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Special Bargains

PERUVIAN SYBUP 413.
Protoxide of Iron.

413.

L. MEEEIPEBU),

VEGETIHE.

IRON.

a"iageColo„

INDIAN
VEGETABLE MEDICINES

rystal Palace,

Weber,
Bradbury.
Sohmer

All Diseases

VECETINE.

PIANOS.

Mason & Hamlin,
. Ceo. Woods, .
Peloubet & Pelton

AW IRON COSSTITUTIOir.

Organs I

VECETINE.

VECETINE.

iPOTTER* Co. ,„„„_ —

Peruvian Syrup

MILLINERY*
STLTE,

Mrs.' I. X. JOHNSON,

THIS WEEK.

MILLINER,

LOWEST PRICES

Millinery Goods,

FRED. C. STEELI

HOUSEKEEPERS
THE KITCHEN

HEMOYEPI MINERAL

Peruvian Syrup

Peruvian Syrup

At La Forme's Paris and New
York Millinery Rooms. Call andgetjnylFigure
►52 Ma in Street,

Hals, llibbous, Flowers, &e,

VEGETINE.

Peruvian Syrup

Ornamental Pain f iJ

Peruvian Syrup

st Bargain, ^^

Peruvian Syi-up

Peruvian Syrup

Fine French CM
Opera Glasses,

Peruvian Syrup

L. MERRIFIELD,
Peruvian Syrup 413 Main Street, Worcester,

CAMEOS,

SOAP.

^VECETINE.

Peruvian Syrup

SMetMnsic & Musical Mercianflise

VECETINE,

Peruvian Syrup

."d Bargain,

Peruvian Syrup

Watches,

Jewel.

DailysMAGAZINES,
WeeklyETCPapers

GROCERIES

N Bargain,

Flour and Grain, Hardware

FOR ALL KimB

S. A. CLARK,

TO THE PEOPLE

JOB FBBafOnH

P. A.

imwui

322 Main Street,

th Bargain,

CMAPiar,

GRACE'S SALVE

SOMETHING 2HBW

RtTPTUlK

I Bargain,

E D. KBHTIS^

Cw,V' f

-^

House Painting.

HORSE jf SHOEM

J. J. LARKIN,

CARRIAGE WOI

Mai

Just re turned from Europe!

Do you want Kitchen ?,' .
Papers at Five Cents per
Roll ? Very pretty patterns.
Do you want chamber j
and sitting room Papers
on fine white stock at
Ten Cents per BollP One
hundred Patterns.
Do you want Handsome Parlor and .Hall
Papers, at Twenty and
Twenty-Five Cents per
Roll ? One Hundred
Patterns.
Curtains. Hollands and
Opaque Cloths, all Cheap
for Cash,

ALBERT &BB0WJV

MILLINER,

284 Main St., Worcester.

Mrs. J. & GREEN,

CHARLES W.. WOOD,

340, Main St.,

Shoeing Shop on Wa

Wood's Trunk Depot,

L. Walson & Son. Spencer,

Two HOUSE LOTS I'ine Hat or Bonnet

- Fitter

FLOUR,

GRAIN,

At Drake's Old *tand
Wain "street, Spencer.

w*
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xha br£MCt»3WK|u tor sale at the following news Agencie-s:—Leander Sibley,
Spencer; Samuel A. Clark, North Brook*
field; O. P. Kendrick, West Brookfield;
Frank Bills, East Brookfield; E. C. Moi.
gan. Warren; D. S.Smith,West Warren;
C, V. Corey, Sturbridge; L. D-lThurston,
Leicester; and at the office.

De*. Otis Lane of Wan as moderator
and Rev. M. L. Richardso i of Sturbridge scribe. Twenty churches in
the Brook Helds and other surrounding
towns were represented.
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employed
there,
named
GrayOtmviels over one half o! what they pay
Meritt of Sturbridgo as Secretary. The Prices as low as Boston ASew York
m. 'Kw Brlek. Clay Good., 4o. ManuJprlOM, P.UTLA.D 6TONJB WiKB CO.,
for honest men, and tliey will endeavor Jo hill, in the breast; then shot a woman1 Thirteenth RepresentativeDistrietDemoptreeet, Boitoa.
»1—» w
get more worn out of them. The. resn.t is named Eielly in tho breast also; then cratie Convention was held immediately Special attention to
Orders.
leaving
that
place
he
fired
at
a
man
that 130 convicts will be eruplovcd in an
after the Senatorial Convention and resulthonest Industry, and 130 honest men, who named Nelly, but the ball struck a buckle ed in tho nomination of David Barton of
!0E PABTlCULAItS. ADDKE&8
are now walking the streets for want of on his suspender and glanced off. Meeting Oxford and A H Wheeler of Southhridgo.
BONSEfflNGMACHWECO.
work, -will be made into convicts, because Thomas Craig (colored), Frey shot him in The District'Committee is: LindalrFreeIrmdwu, New York City,
they cannot get enough work to supply tne breast, and running a'oross the street man of Charlton, IIA Moffatt-of Oxford,
ibicaffo, III.; \ew Orleau., X.S.; .
or Son Frnuel.bo, Cal.
he fired at Joseph Erney, the ball merely F Crosby of Soutiibridge, Dr C P Bartcn
them with the necessaries of life.
' Go^a.fScXwei7n-ce°S ? ' ^ ^
M. A;ent« raak'g *3J to $30 a week I More
grazing his body. Entering a cigar shop of Spencer. This com mittee organized by
WORCESTER.
FOR GOVKRXOH.
S. D. LIVERMORE,
he fired one shot, but without injury to the ohoice of Lindall Freeman as -Chair1
f
any
one,
when
he
was
seized
by
a
man
Woulrt
invite
attentioa
to
tho
LAflBE
AND
AT
niun, and Dr. C. P. Barton, Secretary.
_ All that we aek is justice for Governor
TRACTIVE STOCK of good,, m„ iy ])in,flased
Rice and his motives and acts. But a good named Sponsler.and in the struggle which
-. Shirr.ng anTOperrrTan^VRo?^
SPENCER.
——> '«T)peflants a"?
thisaeason. IoportinS eurselros the
i
ensued
was
himself
shot
in
the
hand
ItlaDHl AHD JOBBING OF ALL KINDS.
also PiinU,
Cotfons, „,.t», Cottons.
Tint* „,,,. r.„...-._.
many journals and individuals who «ay
s and Denims. A. v.ery 7%e
• The first meat to be stowed away in
None
of
the
victims
are
dangerously
hurt.
Stop-HOLMES'BLOCK,
just
received
at
they do not wish to injure the Republican
Silas Cummuigs' new cellar, just dug, was
MILK STKKET,
WALKING TO SOME PURPOSE.
partj- of this slate, put thems-1 ves to a very
hoise meat. Mr: Pope's horse fell in on
| BROOKFIELD, - MASS.
1
-AND.hard pass in order to find an avenue to Michael Hines, of Lackawaxen, Pa Wednesday. No injuries.
vote with one of the side parties. They do has been in the employ of the Delaware Rer. H. A. Shorey is now to give his
FA3TCY GOOBiH,
net recognise tlie expediency of voting for and Hudson Canal Compnny since its or- whole time to the ohureh, having perma»V» ean aid do offor them at cxtreinly
Governor Rice, be whatever he may in ganization. For the past twenty-five years nently located in Mt. Vernon Street,: jiosorder to prevent the election of what is he has been patrolman, his business being ton. "
IMOVST
pre-eminently the party office rum. Both to walk up and down the tow-path to see
Tho Democrats of this town met in
^Ir. Hayes and the most practical interests that no break or slide occurs. Durinc caucus last Saturday evening and I
MANCFACTURISG MOST OP OUR
AYLVG SELECTED WITH
of the temperance cause are incarnate in eight months of each year, for the twenty
lth
the person of Governor Rice-other opin- five years, he has walked hfe rounds
fi
A PINE AND CHOICE
vention held on Tuesday, a report of which
ions-lo the contrary. The principles of twenty miles a day, never missing a single' will be found elsewhere: Thos A Frouty,
Ws
can
sell
at.nearly
wholesale
prices
j FROM THE LEADING
and Horse lilankets, at
the prohibition party are that the liquor day, not even Sundays. This is an aggre- C P Barton, Samuel L Stone, Van B Kent
CHA8INa«m CASH,,, can Jer E.t.a la
traffic is an evii and that it is a sin to gate of 120,000 miles' travel in the 85 years HughXelly and Chestw W. Thpyer.
duoements on
fOETERS, OUR PATRONS
license in any case. In this we allow the Mr. Hines has just closed his labors with
A SURPKISE.—Mrs Chas Mitchell was FINE JEWEUtY.-WATC'tlBS, CHAINS
> BE ASSURED OF FINDparity of the principle, but it is the oxpe the company, owingto his advanced years
ETC., ETC,
wear, of all grades, iu SJIJ; a.^t.5? ,,,".* Un°!,
diency of it that makes real statesman- and will return to Ireland, the home of his surprised on Monday evening (her birth»THE
MOST DESIRABLE
day) by a party of friends and scholars, in We have also a large .took of Nice f l»t«d J
ship. Every one knows that it is a sin to
■ He will take $16,000, his savings number
T e
Bon.fou, in the nicent fitting Ctaet to ho f.,.,,,,1 (^
ow
Tim V„,.„m!
"" I
"bout 30, who entered in a hodv elry.NovelUe..rail kind,, Cloak Cla,,a,liaa
) LATEST NOVELTIES OF
murderand the law prescribes death as
ad.es wetumg them say) and the very l„.v prkrntrtii"
1
'
?*" refreshments whh ^'"ffi gles. Beads, Etc., Kto
the penalty; but still people will murder, t&t^Q^Z^Wl
are sold accounts lor mv laio-o anloa.
t .1'
• rt
'MARKET,
AT
f
Is
throne.! by
iJrZj^
^- P^antest feature ofF tthe evening was the
and no legislation can stop them; ajid it throned
Mr Aldrich, °andf^'
the story ends
popular
50-ccnt
Corsets
fmf
r°ecdv
at
'"^
ed
presentation by the youngest scholar. Tvith
is the same with rum.
m the most #<l,nlming and satisfactoi^ A noat little speech, of a handsome sot of
manner.
R
W
Eaymond
has
a
very
comTHE WORKINGMEM.
spoons and butter knife in behalf of the
plete and instructive article on '-/The
r
Y r et of st ,es in Mubia
scholars;
a gift which will always be
THe future of tho American workingman American Iron Master's Work" The
prized
not
only
for
its
worth
and
useful,
.
JUiit
Jackets,
Scarfs and Cardigan Jackets. Also another te*
is a poor one. He has -ot to fifht through account of '"Portugal and the PortuI Slate House Corner,
those Z11 c Trunks, B»gs and Umbrellas, just received at
a great many trials before he gets into guese," by S G W Benjamin, will cause a ness, but also on account of the kindly CAN BE MADE COMFOHTABLE BY
that sphere to which he aspires. Ho-has good many people to revwe their opinions feeling it represents. It being also the
WEARING
WORCESTER.
at present, scarcely any idea of organist about the Latin races generally and Lusi- birthday of •• the .twins " they were likewise
remembered
with
pictures,
handker
c a
8h
a ver
-AUO—
ti«n, and we believe that a real intelligent tannt m particular, Chapter VII of
GROVER'S
f Men s and Boys' Gloves aid Mittenl.in all the differenti,*
or£iH,,zation leads to cc-operalion and co- '• Crude and Curious Inventions at'the chiefs,.perfumery, and sneh like articles
of
operation is the ultimate salvation of the Centennial Exhibition," by Edward H which always delight children's hearts.
and qualities. Also a tine line of Ladies' Kid Gauntlcti, it
workingman It is,h0 onlysystpn]lbat Knight, gives n inierons illustrations of
SOUTHBRIDGE.
furnishes a limit to the rights of capilall Japaneso methods of making sugar, oil
—Chas. H. Liichman, of .Marble
and of labor. Oar workingmen of today lacquer,
~
curing tea. and many other inter- head, will address the workinpmen of
S
Sh
estin
declare that they want their share of the
S Processes.
-„,-. by
aaulel
Dy Fear
Katliem,"
Feam ^uthbridgein Dresser Hall, on Moneeye 1
Gra
is a
A
lull
line
of everything—from a Lady's Carpet St
day
evening
next,
at
7J
o'clock.
Subpronts. How, if any one can tell ns what
^
Southern story, well told sima
S
to the first quality French Kid Shoes. Men's and Boys'Olf
tneirjihareofthe prbfits is, how , an it bo j ple aDd touching. Mark Twain, in the jeci: "The Political Issues of the Dny." wer 1*1°%' ,l t*a ^? £ "«/ department
determined what proportion of the. risks of second instalment of his '-Kambling At the close of the lecture there will
Kip Hoots, of all kinds and prices. As large a stock of I
btwneH they are willing to assume and Notes of an Idle Excursion," spins a doz- be a woikinifmen's caucus, irrespective Uon't wast, y.nr m.ney ,n uareliabl. (Joun,.
City storo a
rt fe
how they are goi«? to meet the require- en good yarns, and is very amusing. •• In of party, to nominate a candidate lor Our motto.'.flOOOOOODs AT LOW pnirwa,
iu«nts cieated by [accidents.
In the the Olrl South Church, Boston, 1677," by representative from the thirteen Worcester district.
; •
I^ARTICLES,
ZZkmt^en'8 «"• a K~d «-eal ofjustke Mr. 'Vhitlier. will afford nnusual pleasure
C0NFECT10NI,,RY CIR.RO
u wanted, a geod deal pf intelligence and to all lovers of good verse. Critical n»rates of
PAXTON.
* snpenor amount of tact. It is uselessg, nces of a large amount of recent literature,
.^nNTMaJlCTNffl^JSXO.
Xp'ciol Ctrrtfnuttncr.
e
i CP^( ^ U U a loein* HndKaff"«»d intereatinjj account of the _ —Quite a serious accident occurred '
WJrto
?™ e iJ.e U^
combine the me Uod* and ain>8 of ">e Harvard Exa- in Ihis vicinity, Wednesday mornifl?.
5^Me^nrp_
{
iZ nT " 1D ^Pe™"0": l>"t work, motions for Women, complete an e,
d
iends
iat
Higmen have nut grown to that yet.
Needingly good nnmbeby a premature dischaige of his gnn.
WORCESTER,
M \SS.

NEW DRESS

Ranging in Price from 6| cents h,
per jard, and embracing all l*,
^cltlesof tie season: ICu
large and varied assortment if

PABB AM BEEIN GA,

STOYLPOLISH

Which, together with one of «,„
Berkshire Swine. magnificent lines of

FOBEIGJT & DOMESTIC SHA1

Ever shown in this city, mak.. J

MOWI/IWS,

282 Main street.

St a te

°

"'««,eV

SILKS

,0 BUCK Ml
At»°°if BLACK SILKS

At $125.

*m' BUCK SILKS

i At 1137 i-a.

i'*" BM Silts
At *1.50.

lEIegann Cachemire
ftinet" Black Silk,

.Anty 'CKiinet' Silk

We solicit Inspection, Woods J
with plcaNnre, whetner jon Intend
purchase or not,

C. Maclnnes,

Denholm & McKay,

~CAKrT
Bank Block

wmm & PIKE,

-of-

$85,000
—AT—

S. PACKARD & CO,

FAIEFIELD'S

Buying Overcoats in large quantities (for three stores),
after buying whole lots, are enabled to sell them at prices
as low or lower than others will sell them in smalt lots.

XO. 35B MUX STRBET.

Having bought the Bankrupt Stock
of a large Mew York Clothing Home at a
discount of more than 50 percent, from
Full Assortment in all the New Fabrics and Colors. Particular atcost, we are enabled to offer the following tention culled to our line of BLACK CASHMEBES. Our Large
Great Bargains:

S. PACKARD & GO.

Selling OverceaU only for CASH, losing not a Dollar iu
Bad Debts, can save all Cash Buyers a handsome Percentage in their purchases,

500 PAIR

MEN'S FINE BUSINESS PANTS, at

At unheard-of prices.

*A. _tr'-Aa.XJrC_

See them.

500 PAIR MEN'S FINE ALL WOOL
PANTS, *f the latest stylo sod finish, st

S2.00 MEN'S PANTS,

A Great Bargain.

$3 a Pair.

Men's and Boys' Suits very cheap.

SI.OO

Buys our best UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT.

Our

Low Prices does it I

200 MEN'S AND YOUTHS' FINE ALL
WOOL TESTS, ■«

$1.50 & $2 each.

Neckwear, Collars, &c.
Undershirts and Drawers

200 MEN'S AND YOl-'I US' FINE ELTtUAK OVERCOATS, at

$4, $5 & $6 each

Below the lowest quotations—White, Glaatonbury and
other kinds.
.' i

Worth Doable the Money I

Men's and Boys' Winter Caps, Gloves, Etc.

300 MEN'S and YOUTHS' VBB.Y FINE
ELYSIAN BEATER OVERCOATS,
of tho Latest St)is and finest finish, will be
sold at

NEW YORK HATS,

Out of town people are fast learning that Cash buys
Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Cheap atPACKAKD's. Low
Prices make tbem come and keep coming.

WThaseare the t,eat Ortroeats e/or offurod
Cor sale at ths sriee In this oily.

All tho aboTo gooaa, with many other Spoolal
Bargains, we shall offer aoparato from our regular
stook, whioh is ons of ths best In Worcester

Albert Fairlield,

PACKARD'S CASH

255 Main Street

■»iU.

u

BAMARD,Sl)MfiR&€0
Wish to call special attention to the enrly in.
voice.-* of CARPETS now 'oouung in, couipriaiug
cur early selections for the

FIX R Iff ITURE

HOWLAND'S CASH STORE.

PRICES.

o
ITTIMBBV i
;lLLxi\JE»llI.

HOWLAND'S CASH STORE.

-- LARGE STOCK of SOLID SILVffl

Opened, this day. a verv lar^e aaaor

HOWLAND'S CASH STCR?.
Men's, Women's and ChilrfrAn'e unit

Call and Examine.

HOWLAND'S CASH STORE.

K3t P?. ? I y

y

HOWLAND'S CASH STORE.
(l
?Y*
Y large assortmen.

Hand-Sewed Boots

HOWLAND'S CASH STORE.

?e!

w^,

°es, larger stock thai

S^ubb^s ii'ir

JO. BEMIS,

LZZ^r*^^

* *° " BIG BOOT,-

- -^- «

HOWLAND'S CASH STORE
w° kS?
Crockery opened
HOWLAND'S CASH STORE.
vHtn^«!S
5 inspect«•
visit my store and
myoo'diauy
stock of m
E. H. HOWLA

FALL TRADE,
-<
EVEE1 THING
IN THI8 LINE

• ffiEAT ON'S,

OF LATEST STILES
AND AT

BOTTOM PRICES!

o
R
m FR0MPT ATTENTION
TO BUSINESS
■**■
R
J

AND

SQUARE DEALING
OUR MOTTO!

O

c
z
o

CO

o

Cr

>

*r YOUNG A SON,
PracticalCabinetMakers&Bealers
- MASS.

SPENCER,

FBINGE3—We are Headquarters for Silk and Worsted Fringes.

We uaTe a
nflDOPTQ
^ar»° Line Hip Gore, Charm, Katie,
l/UxlUlllUs Edith, May Flower, Marguerite, Kid Fitting and
Dr. Warner's, Madame Foy's aud Queen Bess Corset and Skkt Supporters.

A Splendid Assortment for Ladies, Cents
. Misses and Children.

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS I
• The Best Assortment ever offered in this Section.

now prepared to show the largest stock in this section, at oar usual
Low Prices. GENTS' FUBNISlHNG GOODS, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
Bags, Horse Blankets, Buffalo and Lap Boben iu great variety.
We have no space to quote prices on every article in onr extensive
stock, but will saj* that our low rent, buying strictly for Cash, our
large sales, and not being dependent on any one department, enables
us to sell everything at a very small profit. AH are cordially invited
to call and examine our stock and prices.^ t
^ ^^

Comlns dt Ames, - Spenoer.

Milinery I

331 Main Street,

wtoiraE CLOCKS,

WORCESTER.. ~

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

O

Extra Supers, Supers, Hemp, Straw Mattings,' Oil Cloths, all
widths, Stove Patterns, Bugs. Mats, &c.

Our largely increased sales in this Department
the past.season has induced ns to purchase •
$8 and $10 each much larger stock, than ever
for the Fall and Winter Trade, and we are

New Styles, at our usual low prices.

.BINETMAKINC

Prints, Demins, Tickings, Ac.

$5 each*

Many of them cost from $8 to $10-

Best assortment of

WANTED!!

A Good Assortment at BOTTOM PBICES. Large stock of Brown
Half Bleached and Bleached Cottous in the different widths.

S90 JHEN'S AND YOUTHS' FINE ALL
WOOL COATS, at all Styles and Colors, at

WHITE & FANCY SHIRTS
Are having a Great Sale.

Sales fin these goods U the beat proof that the Quality aud Price in
appreciated, and no lady should fail to examine them before purchasing, A Full Stook of FLANNELS, CASSIMEBES, BLANKETS, Ac

$1J0 and $2.

BOYS' OVERCOATS

Spencer, Ms

HOWLAND'S CASH STORE.
Weyv Arrival of Cotton and Woe

ABE ALL BEADY FOB THE

—01*—

m

Just Opened, a large i

COMINS &? AMES

0 VERCOATS 1
FAIL AND WINTER TRADE!
„lotiig at Half Price
Low Prices & Quick: Sales will be 8nr MettB.
V
A
E
C
R
C
A
0
UNDERWEAR.
R
CLOTHING!
T
S
S
AHOTHER GREAT SALE!

IMITFCmLDBlEM'S CLOTHM.
WE HAVE JUST MADE A VERY LAHGE PURCHASE OF BOYS' AND
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING. AND WHEN WE*SAY THAT WE HAVE GOT THE

Best and Largest Stock

IN THE CHOICEST

NEW PATTERNS !
Of the-VERY BEST MAKES in the Market. Wo
hare bought these goods unusually early to secure the aurantaxe ot.

Old Prices for New Patterns,
and ire shall extend tbeTaame inducement to our
customers to make early purchases from our present excellent stock at as

LOW PRICES
as Carpets hare erer reached.

Barnard,Sumner & Co
SPECIAL PRICES IN

DRESS GOODS!
We are prepared to meet tha_popnlar demand
for LOW PRICED DRESS GOODS by opening for
the early trade

Over 10,000 Yards
Fashionable and strictly First-CJass fabrlcl.at
prices that will give them an immense aale, onr
early assortment compri.ins over 60 new effects
and colorings in the

FBEIYCji XOVKLTIEB,
Imported for Proadway trade, just off the steame
and comprise a meat attractive assortment.

ALSO, 500 PIECES

{CF- WE HAVE OPENED THIS DAY ONE OF THE CHOICEST
SELECTIONS OF FINE AND MEDIUM PRICED

mrbUNSRir

TWO SPECIAL BARGAINS

IN THIS SELECTION THAT ARE WELL WORTHY YOUR ATTENTION: A VERY NICE TRIMMING SILK VELVET FOR
$1.37 PER YARD, AND A VERY FINE CRAPE AT 75c. THESE
AHE TWO OF THE BEST BARGAINS IN SILK VELVET AND
CRAPE EVER OFFERED IN THIS CITY AND MUST HAVE A
VERY LARGE SALE.
ty Your attention in called to the ninny Bare Novelties we nre exhibiting in Rich Millinery-Plumes, Tips, Silks, Plush Satins, Brocades, and all (he Fashionable and Desirable Shapes in FELT. PLUSH
AND VELVET HATS.
^
(fcj- You will find it very much to your advantage to make your Fall
and Winter purchases of Millinery from

:M::R,S. T. J. CBBIEN",
534 vitain coi*. of Oliatham Street, Worcester
(Qf'SIGN OF BIG HAT..£j)
*)■!»«»■• ayes ■*«ll»jl,»

SPENCER

HealA6ENCY!
Estate
Haying established an agency for the

-OF-

Black Silks
New Domestic Patterns. BOYS' AND
Sale of Heal Estate
Black Cashmeres We will give personal attention to
CHILDREN'S
the sale of FARMS aud HOUSE
CLOTHING !
k'^Robinson,
LOTS.
IN SPENCER AND ADJOINING TOWNS,

s.The two Great Standard Fabrics ot Fashionable
Dress have bad oareful attention, and w« nre able
tn state to our customers that by actual tests in
Color and Texture, we are cenfdeut of offering
the veij' best taaXes breoprbt jte this country, ,-t
the k»ircat Popular Prices,

apothecary

xaooLW^awovwiiAKinvamLtAVLoy^

THENSUCU HTS;

LADIES JUST YOU COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES. 1FY0UHAVENT
GOT ABOYBORROIT ONE FROM YODB NKIGHROR^. AND COME AND BUY
A 'SUIT JUST TO SEBI HOW GLAD IT WILL MAKE YOU FEEL TO FIND SO.
NICB A SUIT FOR SO SMALL A SUM OF MONEY.

Knowlton & Carey,
18 .Front St.. Worcester, Mass.

AXD SHALL KEEP MOTHERS
At the very low prices we are able to offer those
goods they are meeting an immense sale, and in
our judgement we are perfectly safe to say BO
store here or in Bootes has er will undersell us
or gfn such excellent ralae. Ladies will be attracted by the variety »f these fabrlca as well as
the extreme low prices, and an early examination
will Hkelv result in a purchase of aValiand Win
tw Uress that will meet assuredly prove satisfactory.

Barnard, Sumner & Co.
WORCESTER.

GOODS 1

EVER SHOWN IN WORCESTER. THESE GOODS ARE ALL
OF OUR OWN IMPORTATION, FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT, AND ARE OFFERED AT SUCH EXTREMELY LOW
PRICES THAT MUST BRING THEM WITHIN. THE REACH OF
ALL. WE HAVE

A MICE RESIDENCE for a bootmaker, in the
J\. easterly part ot spencer. House and barn
in good condition, and au acre and a half of land.
Terms law.
rriEN' of the most desirable lota in town an Qrore
JL. and Pitpe streets. The location of these lots
is central and pleeeant. »nd it is the last chance to
obtain a house 1st so near tie Post etBce.i
A HOUSE AND LOT an Pleasant street. The
J\ henae contains eighteen rMtue and is tn
s;eod oondition. well supplied with water, la suitable tor tear tenements.
A TWO - TENEMENT HOU3B and Lot on
Maple street, with a basement suitable fla a
•tor* er shop. Has I een recently repaired, and
is tn the beat condition. Bat a minute's walk
from the Pest OfBoe. The lot is large and suitable
for two house?. Terms easy.
A DWELLING HOUSE and a large Lot of
Land on Alain street. The henae is in acid
condition The let is sell-etooked with fruittrees and is rery large, er a portion at the land
will be sold.
ATHJREK TENEMENT HOUSE and let near
Drury's ahau an Main Street.

Over 10* ltuilctIIIK Lets.
SEVENTH ACRES OP LAND, suitable for
Building Lets, No better ohauoe in the Stats)
or speoulatUa. A good many house lets hare
heady been aold off

(>Jp Parties having Real Estate
fttr Sale, or parties in want of Real
{j^r Property managed, rents
Estate, will find it to their advan- collected, and other business attage to call on us and make known tended to promptly.
their wants.
1 Ye offer for Bale, this Weeks

E1ERS0N STONE,

A BARGAIN.-A CotUxe Hoase and Bant
•on Willow street; ballt last year and in ex.
tra cnoiiiiien. A better bargain cannot be seemed.' rermteeST,

Manager.

OLD.«PITAPHr OK A LAWTER.

*W« UM»goBtt thine oaths to svrear
| If be is low* tie wih o|»-u ufa mouth and
And?catching him by the collar
UenHy, -are you going to leTmt outw
Or where thy footsteps ream;
lophisears to evpr«w his pain. Then
nourished the stick over his head w
rwaeat wm mmxa M«
i/yondnirt kn. « what he means you
The devil shall be thy overseer,
nsUKK VTAItMXMback!0*7 *° briogiDg "* down ""knot's i wil strike hitw. thiukimr that he isgolnB
And hell shall be thine home.
ffiff^ "& good enough*
" Master! master I help me I » ' «-i~i to bite,fve«. Then the poor brute has to
The writ* walked over- to L
suffer.
d0ct
age and watebadtfee lawgto wf*»lsij«sTOO MUCH ZEAL:
is a protected solution of the
In pulling an a hing tooth a stroua
another
path,
accompanied
hy
the
ieT
Main
Street,
Lo„
,
while
Ch-ae«Bar
ot"
****
e
guest to the house, pushed hun into the
A Humorous ML etch.
forceps is need, with handles alfontei-i"
rtepe to tbe beginning of tbe ft^tpsga.
first room he came to, locked the door
WORCESTER;
teeninches long. The. Uws are lien fat
WORCESTER,
•hat
cam* tohk offlosJ wtadenoe. Mr. The women began tbe sss*ia»w«*. **BJ
KEV. J.P. LUDLOW WRITES:
^me yi*w ago there h*»d, in a se- and walked off, heedless rf the an«v
But instead of coming to b's rescue. ru/ut angles with the handles. The hor*,
lk,,
01
aUdstone
had
m
ple»**uit
wsy
wit*
«f
pretty pretences of fear, bat, O***"*^
>''?„ ' American watches, h, PAINT
L new discovery in modiofhe, that strike* at U»
eladed pert ot the province of Nonuau- protestoofthTmciu^ated7
178 BALTIC STHKRT, BBOOSIYS, N,Y„ }
™ his master stood still and look«d qnktij almost always holds, hjs head with grela r- '.!
otetio^ bfrt Iso^PsliiierslonJ*** interested in tbe grand vis*^fwsad
rootef disease by supplying the blood vlltll ««* R.*m, Srsivniis, Ejq ;
Nov. 14. IS74. J
IB |
M™«*peasant, who had one son tri„'m^fmn!^ for nnmber onel " said he,
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PARIS AND BEEUJ GAB]
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magnificent lines of
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Waterproof Qitta,

FDREM & DOMESTIC SHA1
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HOWLAND'S CASH STORE.

The largest and best assortment

HOWLAND'S GASH STORE.
Opened, this day, a very large asso

BOYS' OVERCOATS

82.00 MEN'S PANTS,
SI.OO

WHITE & FANCY SHIRTS

Neckwear, Collars, &c.
Undershirts and Drawers

Men's and Boys' Winter Caps, Gloves, Etc.

In Hi, opp. Commsn

in
HALL,
!PENCER,

0

IRRY BLOODGOOD'S

ISTRELS

HOWLAND'S CASH STCR

35 and 50 Cents,
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IS 'i*ront St., Worcester, Mass.

A Good Assortment at BOTTOM PRICES. Large atock of Brown
Half Bleached and Bleached Cottons in the different widths.

S »

Prints, Demins, Tickings* Ac.

_ • o

»^
J3
a
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~

&

~

S £•§ -i
Extra Supers, Supers, Hemp, Straw Matting*, Oil Cloths, all
widths. Store Patterns, Rugs. Mats, Ac.
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®
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^FRINGES—We are Headquarters for Silk and Worsted Friages.

ST*

W

PflUQTJTQ
We have a Large Line Hip Gore, Charm, Katie,
UUHuJjJLlJ. Edith, May Flower, Marguerite, Kid Fittisg and
Dr. Warner's, Madame Foy's and Queen Bess Corset and Skirt Supporters.
HUTTiUD 117E1 AD
U11 UnlX Iff JCia.ll.

is ■ a 9 -.
2 o « ** S

Splendid Assortment for Ladies, Geata
Misses and Children.

The Beat Assortment ever offered in this Section.
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BOOTS, 8HOES AND RUBBERS!

^M5"

/IT Arni| llUYj. ] 0lir ,;irgely increased sales in this Department
VJjV1 JXill U . the past season has induced us to purchase a
much larger stock than ever for the Fall and Winter Trade, and we are'
now prepared to show the lamest stock in thio section, at oar usual
Low Priees. GENTS' FITRNIS~HING GOODS, Hata, Caps, Trunks,
Bags, Horse Blankets, Buffalo and Lap Robes in great variety.
We have no space to quote prices on every article in our extensive'
stock, but will say that our low rent, buying strictly far Cash, our
large sales, and not being dependent on any ona department, enables,
us ta sell everything at a very small profit. Ail are cordially invited
to call and examine our stock and prices.

Coming t£ Ames, - Spencer.

UVt i Iinery I

s« 0

fcT WE HAVE OPENED THIS DAY ONE OF THE CHOICEST,
SELECTIONS OF FINE- AND MEDIUM PRICED

GO

MILLINERY GOODS !
ft

EVER SHOWN IN WORCESTER. THESE GOODS ARE ALL
OF OUR OWN IMPORTATION, FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RE^
SPECT, AND ARE OFFERED AT SUCH EXTREMELY LOW
PRICES THAT MUST BRING THEM WITHIN THE REACHOF
ALL. WE HAVE

TWO SPECIAL BARGAINS

IN THIS SELECTION THAT ARE WELL WORTHY YOUR A?
TENTION: A VERY NICE TRIMMING SILK VELVET FOR
$1.37 PER YARD, AND A VER* FINE CRAPE AT 75c. THKSE
ARE TWO OF THE BEST BARGAINS IN SILK VELVET AND
E
REDINTHISCITY
v5iv
r^T^?^
AND-MOST HAVE A
YJiiJbti LAittiE
SALE.

. QT Yenr attention is called to the many Ran Novelties we am •*
hibiting in Rich Millinery-Plumes, TtLmk^mStSalTm^
A#VELVET HATfiWable *"* ^^^mSMSSSm
(#■ You will find it very much to your advantage to make vourFall
and Winter purchases of Millinery from

534 Main €•!-. of Chath«m Street, Worcester
C3-SIGNOFBIGHAT.^>
1
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- MASS.

Knowlton & Carey,
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Practical Cabinet lakers ^Dealers

STORE.

Full Awortment in all the New Fabric* and Colora. Particular 8*7
tention called te our line of BLACK CASHMERES. Our Larga
Sales en tliuse goods it the best proof that the Quality aud Price it
appreciated, and no lady should fail to examine them before purchasing, A Full Stoek of FLANNELS, CASSIMERES, BLANKETS, <£c

«.! S,
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T YOUNG- A SON,

BOYS' AND
CHILDREN'S
CLOTHING

for

E. H. HOWLAN
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OWLAND'S CASH STORE ^

m&^Stig&SF&hL
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SPENCER

Heal
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Best and Largest Stock

HOWLAND'S CASH STORE.
Boots and Shoes, larger stock"1

Lew Prices Mi* Sales will lie Our lotto.

iIiI

BOYS'XCHIMEN'S CLOTHM

HOWLAND'S CASH STORE.
Kn /??,
y of styles ih Mubia

J City Stere

FALL AND WINTER TRADE!
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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

KASS BAND.

*3

ARE ALL READY FOR THE

PACKARD'S CASH

Just Opened, a large and seasc

SS^S^'S^""'

S. PACKARD & CO.

s £

A
T
S Clotting store, Spencer, lass. S

Spencer,

HOWLAND'S CASH STORE.
$ A fjy
of Cotton and Woole
Tlck8 and De,,hn8 A te ,8r

S. PACKARD & CO.,

COMINS & AMEi

% to
a « a

NEW YORK HATS,

s' Underf lannels,

Pen holm & McKay,

0 UR COAT SIP

tiMliies,
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We will give,personal attention to
the sale of FARMS aad HOUSE
LOTS.
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Over loa BulMiHs
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ft?" Parties having Real Estate
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13- Property managed, reats
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medical journals respiting" indigestible
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"a" was some" 'How far is it ?'
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Choice Design".
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•ge was the fruit of a toilful life and sor- dawn was creeping in at the windows
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rowful heart. Yet she was lovely still when softly kissing her, AuntDelia told
ed, they not only fail as remedies, but
passed through the top of the hat of his 86, 1877, Dr. IngersoU was "called. He
" But I was bound to go it or die. I may do positive harm. andgoodness ever beamed from her sad' lilsie to go to rest
friend. O'Madigan, in the best of hu- found ber in an imbecile condition. On
Pwyrog/Klanoe.
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But for herself there was no rest hadn't eaten anything for a day and a
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mor, called out, " Bill, don't shoot any March 10 her minil was entirely gone.
evenshly, with an agitation altogether night Having two nickels left, I investAfter EWe had left her she pnt aside
Mala Straw*,!
more; it is too close." The history of She was then weak and sick, helpless
tte jewel-case, and sat musing before unlike her usual quiet, she waited the ed one m crackers and cheese. It was
this remarkable man will at some future and senseless, in which condition she
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coming of her lover who had fled from nearly 7 o'clock in the evening then.
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chaptera in a book of romance.— Dencv ;ho end. During the lifetime of Fisher,
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At La Forme's Paris andlfew
York Millinery Rooms. Call andget myJPig

552 Main Street.
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Wild Cherry.
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Flour and Grain, Hardware
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I. Wateon & Son, Spencer.

fienilemeB'8 HeaTy Gloves
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€#rsets! (Jorsste! F. A. K^OWH

322 Main Street^
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J
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g£ mi

Do you want Kitchen
Papers at Five Cents per
Roll ? Very pretty patFEATHERS,
terns.
Do you want chamber
FLOWERS.
and sitting room Papers
on fine white stock at
SILKS,
Ten Gents per Roll?!One
VELVETS,
hundred Patterns.
Do you want] HandSATINS,
RUPTURE, some Parlor and IHall
Papers, at Twenty and
and PLUSH.
Twenty-Five Gents per
Roll ? One Hundred
Patterns.
Curtains, Hollands and
Two HOUSE LOTS Opaque Cloths, all Cheap
for Cash,

ALBERT K BROWN

FAHCf FEATHERS,

281 Main St., Worcester.

TOOLS

CARRIAGE

Chestnut St. Spencer.

Build'rs Hardware.
•JOHN BOYDEN,

Weinoerg Btos.

FLOUR,

GRAIN,

Auctioneer !

Shoeing Shop on

C A. P8TTER k C«.

At Brake's OldHand
Wain street, SB*ueer.

to war

The 8raitcn. Su* is for ml. at the {*'* Z"
•peomr; Samuel A, dark, North Brook
field; O. P. Kendriek, West Brookfield;
Frank Bills, East Bfrookfield; E. C. Mor«*■- Warren; D, S. Smith, West1;Warren ;
C, V. Corey, Sturbridge; L. D..Thnrston,
Leioester; and at the office.

„ » ^

,—

law. One complied, but the other, a
prominent citixen of Warreo and a
member of the board of assessors, refused. Action was taken against him.
which resulted in his beiag indicted bv
the grand jury at Worcester, and the
trial was to hare taken plaoe Tuesday,
and attracted large numbers from both
villages, but the case was postponed.
It is hoped the affair will be amicably
[settled and never come to public trial.

are of little importance.
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Worcester Clotbers, are the authors of a tives from tfa* 13th district. B, U. Bugbee of Southbridge, Geo. D. Weodbury
Mrs Martha A Barn-*, ef North
WEST WARREN.
• It is the worklngmen's plat- UfChanlton, Horace A. Gront ef Spencer;
form
Brookfield, asks the town far $150 as
Special Comtpwdmu*.
E. CWhittleser of Oxford, were chosen
compensation for alleged injuries to
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her horse in consequence of a defective
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the running of Fay's train on the B. &
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chairman of the democrat more than
town fathers very n'aturailv anifn'm." IA
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Overcoats kaep coming and goia? at twenty years, and who has become conerly refuse to pay the claim.
up to Warren at 5' olclock on this Packards same as OndcrcIofhiM. new vinced that the cry ef reform- raised by
Mr N C Bushnell met with a slight traiu and come back on Clark's train style Hats, Shirt-, NeckwareSoT Cash that party is a false cry, and that the enly
accident last Thursday. He was milk- at 6 o'clock Saturdays ; but this is all prices ,s the secret. They also sell the best
party of true reform is the republican
ing in his yard, and one of the cows stopped now, as Fay's train does not unlaundned shirts for the monev.
party. He alluded m a tel ing mannor to
having been beaten in a pitched battle leave West Warren until 7 r. M. inINYOUTHS:siZES,AGES,5TO81.R)a$509
the recent introdnction into congress of a
with a heifer, in her haste to escape stead of 5 o'clock as heretofore.
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a furious lunge at the cow which Sir commissioners and F Brigham stands capital of the Confederate nation. There
pensioning of rebel soldiers. His remarks
B was milking, which stood direqtly continued uatil the May term. .
were assembled the oivio as well as the were received witli much enthusiasm by
in her path, but struck him instead of
nub tary genius of what was left Of the the convention. .
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Price ealiod Tom Reynolds "the preone leg. Fortunately no other damage
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Former Prlee«12 to $18.
. *
^
was done, and he is now ab!e to be little call Tuesday evening, when ho tended Governor of Missouri," and Dr with a beautiful nnmber. The chief atbroke in the door, and entering car- Kavansngh called Reynolds "a cowabout again.
traction of course will be the paper on
ried off one of the children. He left ardly deadhead," and Reynolds called
Henry A Stone has raised the frame his boarding house early enough Wedr £^?f c,"'*toddy-sipping blusterer." "A Budget, of Home-Made Christmas
of his new batn, and the work of en- nesday morning, however, to elude Jlirhy Smith was accused of ootteiiinR Gifts," illustrated by nearly fifty pictures
IN BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SIZE3, FOR ,3.00, wJJJJI
closing it will be pushed forward as constable Sibiey who had a warrant to the enemy, both in the staple and the —enough to keep the young folks interestsurrender, and gave over the command ed and busy until the holiday number
rapidly as possibly.
against him.
of the troops to Simon Bolivar Bnokner
Buckner and Price quietly went off to comes. There is in addition the usual
Messrs Carter &, Whitcmore have
The Catholics are making extensive New Orleans to surrender the depart- variety of stories, poems, sketches, picsold their interest in the Walker wood
tures, puzzles, etc.,—for boys and girls of
preparations for a fair, which will
lot to Mr Charles Hyde, of South- come off about the 20th of this month. ment for Smith and Gen. Herron apall
ages and all (good!) tastes.
pointed
by
Gen,
Canby
to
receive
that
WE ARK SELLING
bridge.
■
People who invest with them will have surrender, brought them both back on
THE WJPE AWAKE FOR 1878 will conThere isn't a particle of real enthu- a chance to draw a horse or carriage, his steamboat, and also Major Gen
Brent, now of Maryland.
Herron'a tain a great many interesting features, besiasm in the Republican ranks at the or gold watch, etc., etc.
steamer was in the advance—twenty sides the following: -The Little Savages
present time, and the Democrats are
FOR $10.00, WORTH $15.00.
steamers in all-and, as the others were of Beetle Rock," by Mrs A D T.Whitney;
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
quite hopeful of securing a majority
deeply laden with provision* for the a boy's serial, "A General Misunderfor their nominees.
North Brookfield, NOT., 1, 1877-. starving rebles, he rode ahead over the
standing," by Charles R Talbot, and a
The votes Lave been prepared, punted low water, and approached Shreveport
girl's
serial, "True Blue," by Mrs Lucia
SODTHBRIDGE.
and posted, most of the names are on an afternoon in May, 4865, The
scene on the levee was so tumultuous Chase Bell; eighteen papers on the "Ilon.
Special C»rresp.n<tence.
FOR $6.00, WORTH $10.00,
that even the rebel commander shrank' lustrated Story of English Literature," by
There was a fair attendance at the
The warrant for town meeting on back, unwilling to leave the steamer. Lucy Cecil White; Aunt.Dolly School
„ workingmen's meeting at Dresser Hall, Tuesday next for the election of state They knemthat Shelby and others had Room Stories; The Child Toilers of Bosrevolted against a snrrender and might
Monday evegng. Mr Litcbman spoke and county officers has been posted.
attack this unarmed boat, and their own ton Streets (twelve papers); and "Little
about an hour on " the political issues
All the schools in town except the status was uncertain. Shelby was even Miss Muslin of Quintillian Square," by
of the day," dealing in candid and imthen drawn up on the prairie west of John Brownjohn, Most of these will be
WE OFFER A LINE OF
partial manner with the legislative High and Grammar dope next week, Bnreveport, earnestly debating an asillustrated. The celebrated Bartlett will
for
a
vacation
of
three
weeks.
questions of special importance to
sault on Herron. price, Bnokner and preside over the parlor pastime departworkingmen. The trustee law was
The Republicans had a Caucus on Brent were well educated, polite men ment, and there will be short pieces too
all of some Northern affiliation; they
shown in its practical workings to be Tnesday evening.
didnot go ashoreuutill next day. Her- numerous to mention^
injurious to both debtor and creditor.
Mr. H. H. Rowley, has staked off
SCBIBKElt'8 resumes the illustrated
Mr Litchman next spoke of the bene- a lot between Burrell's Furniture shop ron, s. nearest steamer whioh contained
troops was nearly a day behind him. In sportmg series, with a stimulating paper
«♦. Zr-A
^7.u i u i
,
. '"""""en surreal
fits of educatisn to the laboring classes, and Knight's Block, preparatory
to this uncertainty he ordered the band to
Ter
r
J
h ??71boe,
Fandam1
"»Pin." in which E9UAL TO THE BEST CUSTOM GARMENTS, F0« 33 PBR a
ana the great
ereat need of
©i compulsory
comnulsorv (»I1M.
„ i«,Ju..
and
edu emoti,,*
nt,n
play, and drove np to the wharf in the ?h.
erecting a
business u..t
block
Ihlt^' hl
?
Stable-qualities of
"THAN THE SAME GOODS COST MADE TO ORDK.
view of full twenty thonsand armed men v,^^"S016,8 are ""^actively set for
cation for the thousands of children in
Over one thonsand bushels of pota- looking in wonder at those lonely stars *iunfc K Stockton gives a tantalising dethis State, under sixteen years ef age.
toes have been brought into town on and stripes, and all jabbering in the scription—for November reading!—of
employed in shops and factories,
Nassau, Its fruits flowers, dwelling and
the cars, within the past ten days, wildest confusion.
f&* We offer onr Customers every adraatage possible, a]
growing up in utter ignorance. Factand a good many apples.
«.'lrJ^,,derned,''said one feHow, "if inhabitants. Col. George E Trarinc's
ory inspection and other minor points
paper onUM "The &addle*Horse» is illus
toat ainjt Gen. Herron up there I"
The houses in progress of ereption
were briefly considered, but the speakHerron went ashore, and this man el- trated by porh-aits of celebrated racers and
t
by pictures after Leech. John Burroughs
er dwelt at some length on the subject in town are progressing rapidly to- bowed through the crowd to him:
8
, lt d b
nH.1!!!ie?
i
S
" General, what does this mean I have «entilled
J ^», characteristic paper
of prison labor, and its competition wards completion.
"A Bed of Boughs."
we surrendered?'?
with honest labor under the present
The boiler which has lately been
"YeV'saidHerren,
"you
have
surcontract system, closing with an ap- placed in Batchellers' shop is nearly
rendered. I have come np to parole
peal to the workingmen to procure the i ready for operation.
—OFyou and give you something to eatf My
necessary legislation on these subjects i
transports will be here pretty soon.!* ■
Stoddard
&
Packman
are
quite
busy
by sending intelligent workingmen to
The man jumped upon a bale of cotI on boots, just*now.
ton and made a speech: "Boys, this if
the legislature
After the address, a caucus was
—or—
The lockup has received several Gen. Herron. You've all heard of bin:
in these parts.
We've surrendered 1
formed by those present, and a com- eccupants this week.
1 Huzza.] Gen. Herron's here to issue
is on the First Floor and is the most convenient and Best Lighted L
mit tee of ten were chosen to select a
Conductor Howes came near losing our paroles and give ns transportation
tiie ctty. As our BOYS' CLOTHING is made f..r u, hy „ne ofEKi
can didate for Representative, the nam;^
home
and,
glory
to
God!
to
give
us
his pockctbook a few days ago, a boy
something to eat, [Immense yells and
to be presented for final action on
stole it from his coat-pocket while
Wednesday evening, to which time the it was hanging in the depot at East cheersj I propose three cheers for
uen. Herron I
cancus adjourned.
Harry Whitaker Brnok8eld, but with the aid of the
That large coneonrse 'of wild men
was nominated.
locomotive power and engine and like- «. ^ j IT Bnd ""outod «nd nearly
ST©. 355 MAW STREET.
wise of the brakoman the thief was %7£i Herron off thB wuarf- A thonsWARREN.
sna dinerent emotions were expressed in
captured.
The prices of milk sent to Boston
their faces but chiefly gratitude. LookHaving bought tha Bankrupt Stock
are.now as follows for cans holding 9| " There is not^mnch excitement mani- mg down from the steamer, sad and apofa largelfew Y.rk Clothing House at a
The prehensive, and cast anew on barren discount
quarts: October, 26 cents; Novem fested as to " election " yet.
of more than 50 p*r cent from
strand of civil life, were the brave old
ber, 86; December, 4G; January and town will 'probably throw a small Re- veterans
cost, we are enabled to offer the following
s
of Mexico, Price, and Buckner, ureat
Bargains:
February, 82; March, 28 ; an aver- publican majority.
VARIETIE3 AND PRICES.
the defender of Port Donnlson, whose
age of about 32 cents for the 6 months.
The Co-operative store has not yet, accomplishments survive that hnmiliaHon. It was the last scene of the rebelProducers claim that at present prices opened its doors.
hon. D,ck Taylor had surrendered at MKN'9 F1KE BUSINESS PANTS, at
of cheese there is more proit in taking
2 HE TJilCM }*J? AAME IS 2 BE 'PXICE WE U
T» the rating; Republican* of MaataOitronelle,
Alabama, May 4th, and
their milk to the factory, and also
ckasetis.
had
8nrren er
aeth.
°
d ad April
think that by a combination among
It lies within the pewor of the yonng
Customers are not obliged to beat us down, or find when it is toolthemselves they might have forced the
Herron threw himself with ready diRepnWcans to decide the result of the comthey are cheated, We never allow deception or misreprmMa
Boston men to pay higher prices.
plomacy, upon the confidence and co1
ing election in this State. Mnoh has al-* MENS m"c"A"- wooi.
Sterer, the pedestrian, has again ready been done by them to influence pub- operation of the Confederate line office™ 'fS.^
HANTS, «f tb« Intent sty|» and flnish, at
at Shreveport, and seut for several of
been amusing the town with pedestrian lic opinion, and to stir up the political them by their, soldiers.
WE 1)0 NOT BELIKVE THAT CUNNING 0» DECEIT CiSJ
feats, bis last feat being a walk of SO forces ef the State into activity. But much .. "lBmn°taoquaiuted here," he said,
miles in six minutes less than ten more can be accomplished by the volunPERMANENTLY SUCCESSFUL.
and wonld like you to indicate a suita300 MKN'9 AND VOI Tils' FINE AI I
hours.
tary individual action of the thousands of ble budding for my bead quarters."
WOOb COATS, .f .„ 8t,le» ..„ ZL.at
They told him to take the bank, and
Mr Beccher's lecture, the 12th, will intelligent, earnest and patriotic young led the way np through the town of fifmen everywhere, who have not yet joined teen thousand inhabitants, the ragged
be on "The Ministry of Wealth."
It is our tiiiii (hut. our CuMtoineim »haM
in Buy organized movement for carrying rebel veterans thronging around and fol<ixftetly what they ask for.
lowing,
The reform club took in over 20 on the work of the campaign.
Many of -thorn chut from $8 to $10.
"
Now,
officers,"
said
Herron,
"let
ns
members at their last meeting, making
300
MKN'S
AND
lot
THS
FINE
A1X
They can advocate the Rebublican cause
help each other to protect the people
over 60 in all.
WOOL VESTS, at
in their daily meetings with their neigh- and guard the streets. Set your own
bors
and
friends,
and
especially
with
the
Mrs Barrett,. —
of Boston,
will —
be —
in
, ■•--•
-.
~r~~.„„j „JUJ lue
fiUBrds to-night and let us close this war
town Tuesday to organize a woman's uw JonnSw members of the community; up creditable to both armies."
That night, very late, Herron walked
they can assist the city and town commitChristian temperance onion
tees m rallying voters and bringing them out and inspected the town. The late £00 MEN'S AND VOI'lHS' SJNE ELVHorse-Trainer Magner is to give an
to the polls on election day; and they can rebel soldiery were doing their duty as
*1AN OVERCOATS, M
faithfully as if they had been Union regexhibition of trained horses next week,
attend the polls and see that the ballots ulars. Sleep and security prevnded nil
and give lessors in the art of training.
are effectively distributed, and that none places, though the weary truants by
Besides voting for State officers are permitted to vote but those who are hundreds were stretched along the sidewalks under trees, dreaming, periiapq,
Tuesday, tl.e town is to see if they will entitled to.
Worth Double the Money!
We are win;ng tue gww)g we ge|| ahM be ^en into, any il«* w
discontinue the old road near the Bliss
The importance of this kind of work of the drone of old baokwood seianoiis
any
city, and if our prices are not found to he lower for same q«
which told of other prodigals, cryin.-:
property.
must not be underestimated by youn» Re- " How many hired servants of iny "f I'.J- .100 MEN'S and ronTHd'-TERT TINE material and make, then the Roods purchased of ns can be relurcen
E1TS1AN
BEATER
OVERCOtTS
Pedestrians arc inclined to grumble bub] icans. Such work is known to be er have bread enough 'to siJare.'ind I
of th. t.r.teH St} !(.»:„! 8n.it anl.h, will bo' money paid for them will he refunded.
a.ld at
at the condition of the sidewalks, which more effective than public appeajs fn m perish with hnnzer I I will uiiso eh i no
unto
my
father
!"
are two or three inches deep in mud the plnlform or through the press.
Gen. Herron. says that the. Southern
If the Young Men's Republican moveafter every rain, and ns effort will
TJniou feeling was better at that moment
ment,
which
has
commenced
under
such
probably bo made, to improve them
than it has ever been since. Ko I e >
favorable auspices, is te become a perma- the systematic and long Li! or «f faiVp
next year.
nent and important factor in our State and the paroles in dnpiidite, which rojuii-ed 'or sal oat tlit i •caiq ihitwty.
Considerable interest lias centered local aflnirs, it must prove its ability nnd the assistance of the Confederate.'
in a law suit which has lately cone up usefulness at the coming election in every tains and adjutants. The distant Mi'sAUMiestwf. soo^wiu, many ulher Special
souriaus were paroled first and aent
in town. Two parties were recently possible way.
B-rsUM, tie Ebajl «fterstparat« (Vorti our r«"»tihii
home
in
steam
baits.
From
tu#
farthcomplained of to the board of road
Let every yonng man who has the well- est points of Texas and Arkansas! str jg .lock, *hToh Is onfof hie b'^irrn Wonsj^.r
commissioners for having carted dirt fare of the Suite and of the country at glera came in to get the covetefl pass
away from the roadside, thereby rend heart, devote himself during the few re- and discharge.
Sixty thousand men
O.VE THICE # C. O. 2>. CZOTMIS^S,
ering it dangerous for travel. The
maining Jays of the campaign te^ytfe were thus iieroonally described, ijeniiaed and fed.— tHMadclphm- Wetkli,
board nslificd the parties to fill up t'je
work as lies in his power to do, «Klet Tlmet.
WOUCKSTEtt.

SOME KEIARKABIE BAB8A]
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CXIOTHI.NO,

e to go SMSK* ^ *- ** *■** *

.«. Pa?the cffi.8ud prop- zcT wJrr a 'rwr r
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85 Blue & Black Beaver Ovei

SPENCEil, MASS.,

^SB^INGS BANK.
mtaSTCS JONES, PronliloBt.
Vu MMONW. Tr»»ur.r.
,.u mm One Dollar to One Tlious

Fine Overcoats, Fine Pantalooj
and Fine Suits,

Large Stock, Choice Goods,
Prices and Honest Dealing,

GREAT SALE !

$35,000

Our New Department for the Boj

Man atHalfPrice

FAIEFIELD'S

Suits for Boys of All Ages.

MX Boys' and Mta's Overcoats and Ulsters iaall

500 PAIR

$1.50 and $2.00
»3 a Pair.

$5 each.

$1.50 & $2 each.

WE ARE COXFIPEST THAT WE OFFER OUR PATM83!
. FOR THEIR SI0IIT THAN A«¥ 0TEER HOUSE.

$4, $5 & $6 each

$8 and $10 each

Ibert FaJnleld;-

255 Main Street

H.

EAMES

& mmnt

Corner Main & Front Sts.

Chlckering Pianos

Kfoto^OzSLil • m»nnt» t« *l-*°'

TOTICE.
,AT*0 PURCHASED THK

LOUR
& GRAIN
fcW
BUSINESS

f Wise, Cement, Hay,
ETC., BTC, BTC„

Burgeon-Dentist,!
MarsVs Bui

MAIN 8TABBT

SPENCER.

MAS

Ifl. W. BOW

They are warranted for all time. Also
agents for DECKER BROS., KNABE.
FISCHER, &c., &c. We have Prices
that range from $225 to $1000. Also
Second Hand Pianos from $25 to $200.
Also have

Organs of Our Own Make
X3o33.«lest.
MASON cV H AMLIN, SMITH.ESTY
OFFICE AT Rli^IDENC**
&c, at Low Figures. We are determined to sell, and will at Lew Prices. Corner Main and Elm H\

NATURAL TEETH filled in the best
Terms moderate.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted? » Pert
[•giS&TSaS'sf roar P»tr.r»a» w. remain,
every case or n. chars;..
All are inrited to call and exaiuru.
.r work and prices.
P*
FOUSYTH * Co.,
Nitrous
or laughing Gas will ha
|BJ(OTEETJPCTCER^:_^ASS
We guarnntejsAttisfaction *n all goods istered far Oxide
extraotinx without pain whoa d<
sold. Call aatjpcanin* oar goods.whether
Olll . open at all hours day and eronlnr
Refers, by permission, tatna loUowir"
you want to Hot not. We take pleas- gentlemen
ot Spencer, for nliuin or for
u re % aihowing t hem.
of their families, operations hurt bats "
I office mdnwdencs at Mrs. Richardson's
Comss * A«M, W. H- pBourr, On. P.
F. H. DUKT.lt, J. L. Bo:
II. P. STABB,
0. S. Anas,
Dr. 0.0. caarna

Pianos and Organs to Rent.
Brass Insruments For Sale and
To Rent.

Dr. E.R. WHEELER,

446 Main Street, Worceter.

\Z'mSTHT„

-

- BPENCEIt

' RIGHT HANI) BELL.

? {OPPOSITE CITY BALL )
We have a fine assortment of Upright
Pianos, jflbe Coming Pianos of the
World.
-

CIVIL ENGINEER,

.WHEELER'S

\lVnTlT§R* CONVEYANCER

Spencer
&
Worcester
EXPRESS.

—Alse—

I m ma AMD ACCIDENT

EMlSKSdSf STOW'^S

Spencer Ins Age
Representing the following First-Clasi
Companie*.

Western of Toronto Out.,
assets,
$1,(;I7,UL'4
IfOTICK.—Haying bought the old British America, of Toronto,
I haa ortpared, an. Bualnoea attended to In
Ca., aBsets,
1,1^!
I niMte Court. Slice at realetaoe, Lincoln etreet line of Express frem this^ town to Wo»>
cester, wc would P "
thatweMhnk do all —
J., assets, "
1,003,C0">
it, and
onr care in a kraightfer .,
ghall do our best t* aloase a who will Traders, of Chicago, assets, '827fe^
Watertown, ofN. Y., "
725,
giro us a call.
Parties sending money by us in .the Shoe and Leather, »f Bosmorning shall havs a receipt at night,
ton, assets,
651
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention
188,'
to business, te merit a share of your pat- Gloucester, of Mass., assets,
ronage, Wajwo, yours respectfully,
Citizen's Mutual of Boston,
I miMC tTBEET, - -SPENCER.
' assets,
'569,893
JT. T. WHEELER * Co..
Prpfritors.

INSURANCE AGENT,

[lnse,Siga and Carnage

11 Strict attention given to business.
Jets promptly attended to.
Skin ef public patronegs respectfully
I solicited.
21—ly
GEO. B, HOPPIX di Co.,

fomniafigioii

Merch'ts

AM) DEALE1IS iX

FLftUB, GRAIN, MEAL k FEEI).
Ji MECHIHIC ST. WOBCESTKR, MASS.

REAL ESTATE !

These Companies are P'Iritt-CIass in every retpexst aud piompt to pay kuneBt losses, l'ersoua
wanting Insurance cannot du better than to

SPENCI»

BUSINESS DIRECTORY CALL AT THEHt HOfflE OFFICE
[Notice* under mis head inserted at the
whore their wants win be promptly attended to
rate of 91.08 a Hue per year.']
and thole Interests carefully guarded.
-—:o:
ILfjjaJv
A. W. CURTIS, Attorney at L«w, Union
Block, Main street.
is interested with mo at present in
LUTHER BILL, Trial Justice; Law rooms Ot Leicester
the Insuranc Business, as

OAPT. E. H. NEWTON

over the Poat Office.

•

,

-.

.

OAKVAB8ING AGENT,
ji
Stuggtst*.
M. HALL, M. D.: Druggist * Apetheoary. And will MOB call upon the eitliens of Sn|M>

and vicinity to solicit their patronage.
Ontler Maiaaaoit Xiptc'.
VERNER
&
PARENT,"!
'Apothecaries.
rpBg labKrlber coutiunes to boy and Mil
Druja of all kinda. Cor. Cheatnnt ft Mcchanlo
A
REAL E8TATK, or asaiat thou who detir.
Insurance Agent.
ipttoij Xtoom.
Uiidnuttmert.;
Spencer April 33d, 1877.

12MERSOX* STONE,

LEANDER SIBLEY, Main street, opposite

Will ittnd to auction lalea, and ala. girea le>»M t» canntry auetleneera,
OPriCE:

Mechaoio street.

flixntss fSaktts.
McPHERSON & LAVIOLETfE, Uarness
*0. Bepairln»! promptly done.

HAW B1REET, SPENCER, MASS.

ELIAS HALL^
SLlTEROOrER.

Mechanic at.

CatlOT.
PETER RAMER, Tailor. Kent's Block,
Main street. .,

_

NOTICE!
ALL PERSONS are forbidden to trafcmy
wife, Jennie B. Nichols, on my acooiap, as
ahe.has left my bed and board without oaw
• (CHAS. M. NICHO:

HOME NEWS.

The Thanksgiving Boll has " buste
W. A. SLOANE, . Maple Street
It will be ten years the 23 ult. sinceffost
painters.
^wa S6.00 to $8-00 per Square E. BARROWS, Sign k Carriage Painter, 37 was instituted. Emerson S'.one w{$ the
Wl laid over nhinglea and warranted to make
firetcammander.
Wall street. Main atrwit.
jowl tool,, Kepairlnc dune in any of tho BrookI Auctioneers.
The Reform Club have engaged
»S<1| at home prices.
SINNOTT, THOMAS, - Elm street. itor Kewton to speak here a wee
JOHN O'tl.111*,
Address, .
. Bpencer, Mass.
Sunday night.
ffrscmes.
Slita liuoit j

ut on

jn g^mjer, BrookBeld and
vicinity.

E. L.. JAY.'VES,
Photographer,
C0UTNS * AMEil BLOCK,

uvaoxB

~

HA.Q,..

House Painting.

J. J. LARKIN,
IiUIDBKCB :

• Opposite Qongngnlional Church,
MAIN 8TRBHT, 8PBNOIR, MASS.
'■»f»Wr«^ to exeent. »!' k'odp «t

■JSaL**- "• ml?"" "" *"'mm"'
BOOK BINDER,
*l^ainitr«?t, . Werferter.

FOR SALE !

J. N. GROUT * CO., corner Main and
Pleasant Streets.
CUMM1NGS & BUSS, Groceries, te. Cor.
Main .n't Mechanic streets.

Bacons.

SWEET 4 LEUREUX, Shop en Mechanic
Street.
,
lurafcit Bfiitrs.
WALTER MOORE, Office and Yard en
Ir»ing street.
E. E. STONE, IIWIT STREET, WOOD
an* Lnintier •
„
SttotUtrt.
0. E. HILL, Marsh'. Black, Mechauir
Strwt.
.

©gstti Saloon.
D. H. CUTTINQ, O-sters, Lobsters. Sar
dines, PlajtyOlgaia, *«■, Meeaante stwet.
"
Jfitlt ffatktt.
BEMIS k PROUTT,
Main street

WfmMm

&LAY10LErE,

Harness Malers,
MECHANICST.,

Spencer, - Mass.

J- -*

AY, NOVEMBER 9, 1877.

Harry Bloodgood's minstrels exh bited
in Town Hall Mamlayeve. In ,s> Ite of
the weather they drew a good house The
performance was excellent.
The G. A. R. boys made a surprise) jjrigit
to Comrade Leland, who for same jfrae'
has suffered from ill health, ano ev winji
Uiis week. A well-filled pursee wi|
w||Uie
result.
Prof. G. T. Storer, the nated pe<jM^Un
,ho lias just accomplished 100 miles in 2;'»
haurs with 13 minutes to spare, in Bricbam's Hall. Warren, will give a similar
exhibition in the Town Hall, Monds^siKl
Tuesday evenings.
The first snow came with the ball
Tuesday.
The fame of our Jab Printing fi
is.es tending so much that they no"
to send Jobs up here from Worcesi
Wheeler's express is now doing n gtxxl
business—running two teams.
C W Pierce is busy ehmgling hiJfesitlence and otherwise improving hit *eroi-

t patt*: rrraigsWl* ._
ITWODOIUUI TaUB

NO 3

Mr Uphain is w be congratulated en hf»
handsome majority on Tuesday.
A nether EsblMtlosr mt Mpeswer t,asjia4aThere will be a Temperance Meeting of.
lioB.-The Toteanle Rlwjnfncf ofibuer
tho Sabbath Schools, next Sunday afterSmith, and
noon, in the MethodistChnwb, eommpneThe dulcet tones
ing at 13:15 o'clock, prompt Snort a*
Of RuelJonea.
dresses by Mrs Barrett and others, with
The political excitement ran high on
singing by the Sabbath schools. Tho meetTuesday. There were seven tickets in the
ing in the evening will bo in the Congrefield, and this fall election will be rememgational CbuTch. commencing at Seven
bered as the greatest "scratching contest"
o'clock. A cordial invitation is extended
that ever took place in town 1 The voters,
to all to be present.
despite the cold weather and threatenings
Remember the Stereopticon Exhibition
•f snow, were at the polls bright and
on the Eastern War, this Friday evening,
early.
in Town Hall, Spencer.
The meeting gives nothing of great importance to report. The secoad article
The political friends of Mr Cphaffi. ear
was left to the road commissioners to recouncillor elect, and of Janse* H Ames
onr next representative, accompanied by
port at March meeting. The third article,
the Cornet Band, 'made them a serenade
about procuring a steam fire engine, was
visit on Wednesday evening. They first
passed over. The fifth article, in regard
called on Mr Ames where the feelings of
te laying out an extension of Cherry
the company were very gracefully interStreet was accepted. The "Sundaypreted by John G A very, ehairtnan of the
School Primmer," made by the engineers,
town committee. Mr Ames responded in
was rejected by the efforts of the fire eoma neat speech. They next visited the resipanjes. The article in relation to betterdence ot Mr Uphain, bat nnlortanately
ments was accepted. Tho extension of
Irving Street was voted upon and acceptMr l.'pham was absent. However tho
RKKBALH.
ed; also the long-needed sidewalk from Farewell Thomas, we shall miss you
hospitalities of tho house were Oafentl by
Mrs Upham, who is always ahio to meet
Church to Maple.
Until tho July harvest conies again;
every emergency ef this kind, while Geo.
During the afternoon the meeting
When you can get another scythe
J. Ladd, Esq. returned thanks on behalf of
passed through all the variations incident And try to mow a |'man alive"
to the melodious chin-chin of Ruel, Abner As you did behind the door of Mrs Lane. Mr Cpham. The local vote of tho twe
Smith, etc., at the end of which the totals
gentlemen owes them the greatest credit.
How sweet for you to rest,. .
of the State tickets were announced. The
Com ins and Ames call attention to their
Where Judge Hill doth think it best
selectmen then adjourned to their own
In the quiet twii.ijhtof 'ho "Sin Receiver.'* large stock of cloaks, which are selling
room, and the counting of the vote was
very fast. Call at once in order to get a
Prof. Magner, the horse trainer, is com- good selection.
proceeded with, but was not finished until
about 5:30. The workingmen worked ing.
The services of installing Rev A H
hard at the polls all day, and astonished a
Grove Street is being literally packed Walker, ef the Congregational Church,
good many people by the number of "votes With new residences.
will take place Wednesday the 14th inst.
they polled. It was thought by many the
Packard, the cash clothier, sells over- in the Church. The Council will meet at
Workingmen's movement would result in coats, usderelGthing^shirts, hate, and fur- 10:30 A.M. to examine the cowdsdoto. The
the election of Wheeler, as lie was also nishings to ont of town people as well as installation services will
on the Democratic ticket; but the RepubD3JmsV^"MftBtafeata
'Ok P.jif., Rev
licans werii
M^ody has' tiear!u^Kaii'''^sVVHHp WBsJivwIU pfes
gency, and their candidates were put ried shirt he sells.
D O Mears, paste
through by a handsome majority. The
J Myron Moore is announced to giye a gational Cbnrch, Worcester, will give the
figures will be found elsewhere.
^jjrand concert in Town Hall, shortly. address to the people. The services proKIJECTIOV RETtTRXS.
mise to be of unusual interest. A cordial
We can assure him it will be a aucceiba.
Rev
A
H
Humb,
of
Boston,
will
preach
Invitation is extended to all to be present.
SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES.
BROOKFIELD.
the
sermon
at
the
installation
of
Rev
Mr
John Conlin took in two days' supply ot
Walker
next
Wednesday.
The
Vesper
services hi tho Unitarian
whisky punch, and sauntered into the
The nnmber of cases of diphtheria in Vestry will begin next Sunday evening, at
town meeting to oppose the election of
6 o'clock. The services will consist ef mua licese-law governor. The moderator town are decreasing.
Stated the question before the meeting to
Two teams, both Tucker and Wood- ' sic, poetical recitations and an address on
be upon the laying put of Cherry Street, bury's, collided on the way to East Brook- worship; and will continue one hour.
The musical, literary and social enter-*
whereupon John got the floor and said: field one night this week. Some damage
tainmeht in the Unitarian Vestry on
"When events happen to come presently was done.
tho Electoral Commission discontinues
A number of pupils, under J Myron Wednesday evening was a success iuevery
taxation Hayes's participation policy Moore of the Congregational Church, ac- respect. The music, gotten np by Mr HudDimicratio reforms." The moderator or- companied and assisted by EP Kendall, son, in the absence of Mr Davis, chorister,
dered him to sit down. John said he flute soloist, gave a select recital to their was of a very high order. Penn Tyler
wouldn't. Hersey put him in "paradise," friends in the lower Town Hall Tuesday added much to this part of the programme
and next day the judge's voice expanded afternoon. It is reported \o have given and no little praise is due to local talent
for its part. Mr Tyler expects to get up a
in an JEolian hum, and fell on his ear as good satisfaction.
class in singing, and be will no doubt sucsoftly a* pills in molasses. The tune was
Frank Cane, aged 8 years, son of James
ceed. It was announced at the close of the
fine and costs.
Cane, who lives in the old Schoolhouse, meeting, that f386.35 of the $300.00 needed
Maggie Murphy is a democrat, she read had both of his legs broken on Monday.
the returns Wednesday, and in common It appears that the boy was playing on to paint the church, was subscribed, and '
With all the Murphys she mourned the re- die street near the residence of Hugh the foil sum was pledged. There is sufficient raised to paint both chnrcfa and parsult, the figures 18,000 made her sick at
Kelly, Esq., when the large team of For- sonage, and to stop the leaks In toe churcb.
heart and life a harden. She got a quart
syth & Co. came along. While 'the team The committee chosen to carry ont tho
of gin, and the figures all became ciphers.
was stopped tho boy was amnaing, him- enterprise is: W S French, A Brigham,
Her depressed spirits rose, she danced a
self by clubbing np the wheel. When the and H P Gerald.
reel and fell into the glitter on Mill Street,
team started the driver did not notice the
It was pleasant te see at the Unitarian
where officer Worthington found her soakboy, and he says he knew nothing of the Church Anniversary, leading members of
ing wet, singing—
matter until he heard the boy's legs crack- all the other churches, including the CathThere'8 music In th. air,
ing in the wheels. It is not known in what ohc, and especially to hear such noble,
We «tcot»d J.hn It Thay.r.
manner his legs got entangled, but they fraternal words as were altered by Rev Mr
Sou was dried off and ironed out and
were both broke at the thighs. Dr. Chap- Morris of the Methodist church. Dea
brought into, court this morning.. Sue said
man was sent for, but the medical part of Montague and wife of tlie Orthodox chnroh
she bad not been drunk since the election
the case was thrown on the town and con- were present, and socially and otherwise
in November, 1S70, in fact never pot drunk
sequently Dr Wheeler took charge. The added much to the interest of the occasion.
except at eleotio.i, and not then unless the
boy Is progressing as well as might be ex- It is evident that the pipe of peace bos
"dimioTats"" were defeated. The court
pected.
buen smoked between all the societies,
remembered that the democrats had been
Louif Stveot has again, located at the and tbat a happy measure of unity and
defeated at every election but one since.
Morons Morton was elected Governor in Massasoit Barber Shop, whore he will 1 e fraternal feeling exists. Union servicoav
glad to m*et his numerous friends. Lonis once a month,, on Sunday
1840, and adjudged Maggie Murphy a comis admitted to he the best and the steadiest being arranged for in tiki vestrie
mon drunkard, and in order thai ate
might be where there is no gin when the barber in town. He is an old fixture here. a lbjects te be of a moral aharacter.
The St.. John's Society meet in Caucus Art nvcetimr will bo held % the Unitartsav
news of defeat reaches her next year, sen'
Vestry.
fenced her to the States Prison for women, Hall, Sunday.
in Sherbom, Middlesex County, for the
W J Morland anal nine of his painters
A nw reoroJt i
term of one year and two months.'
have been busyon tho Big Shop and in its
Tom Casey, who is under bonds to an- vicinity for the Ust two or throe week*. , when asked What
gwej: the complaint for stealing hay, got
ProfStorer's walking exhibition wfll bo sbxMthur, in a fffflvs-aee, "Hoi
into a fight with David Butler ahd pum- a good oxsnijjlc for our young men to pro' heaven nkea
yonl
melled him till his child applied to the fit by.
oongrogation sang a hymn.
officers to arrest Casey, who has eluded
The M E Cbnrch looks very hvndsoite
WiEis a man goes, an pot on
them and left the State; - and now the
in its new coat of paint.
whioh he has not •» .,* for sew
bondsmen in the stealing case want to
Jndge Kilt leaves for Colorado next and finds it oof,, sod by a
know how it woils when one man bails
ony ol ept-t'ii.., the look oi meg
another in $300 and the other man ran* week. When Mr Hill ht absent Spcnror ora-aptesv.j his countenance
feels
almost
wi
thout
a
protector.
equalled by tho rapidity with whioh -i
away.
Grove Street is how rapidly filling up. withdrawn hia foot
John Northway. was not satisfied with a
rOBIMMr'aUATK KKUBtf of Oaai
qniet drunk, but wanted, to say something It is just now the rendesv^u* of all the Cliih
an las pofHdar re-sods-, Maaawaa
<oa«hBa;sMS.Mw«f»l>.l«s«ta«
to somebody, and went Into a saloon oj masons and builders.
eiaca a»w. its virtoe. ba». tea*
Tlie Lady Temperance Union will hold
Mechanic Street and said it to Walter
fW»* »u4&o*fS,
Wilson. When ho got through saying it, its meeting, Saturday afternoon, at tho us- aentlv afl»n<l M>
relieve* .r ikeao di«
l>ri«Vte, 80 aO*M|«*ati a MtCe.
one thumb was bit off, and two or three ual time and place.
TOWS MEETING.

C. P.
OiTioe- - - -

TnE BEST IN TQK WORLD.

MEN'S BEAVER OVERCOAT!

MEN'S CHINCHILLA OVERCOAT.

S.R.LELAND&C0.
Are Agents for the Justly Celebraiecl,

75 CAPE OVERCOATS

60 CHINCHILLA OVERCOATJ
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extra scars were put on one side of bis
head. McDonnell escorted him to the
"Bummer's Paradise," where Palmer fed
him for thirty hours, and he was then let
off with a fine.
*
Cyrus Moulton went out hunting last
nurht for one of these things that sit on the
foot-board of his bed and makes faces at
him. He fonnd It in a drag store on
Chestnut Street, and when Clapp calkd
at bis house he was trying to knock it off
the foot-board with a glass tumbler. He
was placed in one of Palmer's beds, where
there was no foot-board, no ghost, so
tumblers, and had a good night's sleep.
He got off for nothing, and the drag store
paid SSlloiTO.
Thomas Manion was brought into the
Superioi Court, last week, from the House
of Correction, where he is serving a three
months' sentence, imposed by Jndge
Hill, and sentenced six months for an assault on Officer Worthington when be
was arresting him last summer. This
keeps him in prison unlil about the first
of August next.
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fet-idld hr**Ui mi my ohMt
Presccn him .roMclilnff ^Ey lied
Wi„.„ wind., Welt Jtlll aw bleak,
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FURNITURE, fii

Ch
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Uowt TbyW been arrested en the ooc«on to pay my tmp*&t*m»& '
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**<ultHHHH>t«ek ,
tjewis, the heroine who ban saved <
FEATHERS,
61
MATTHASIK8.
rtf ".^ stealings drees from which the bravest enailed, and i
But riuight. htm imrtglit, like « mu
Sirs,
That only tMrei iHsgnce: ^^
Th t* ■**-< »*>* stofcth
stout-hearted
,en
^»d
not
dare
toy^!
1
Q
r*£ ° **>.*» «ive their names as
Awriiit hini hard, nn<i tuM him low..
tore. Mws Lewis is no loager yoonff
And scorned lilm to hi* face I
•
Nwrchwlt,,
i. w
In m»ny new and desirable tiylw.
d,n
lhat abont
and she has an honest weather-b*SS
I've strnirstfe.t_sure cf rlctorr,
S?-?2SJ*?
*
»
do«u
6 mnaa n
ETSOLD
AT
r»lCES
TO
SUIT
TAB
TIj^j.
pawn
hekets,
repraasnting
stolen
propthr^, of i ^
? »™ ewoeful and
in prlrte, alth ugh In pain.
those of a lady—qmet( natural and onWith soul serene, and bead
erect
auorac
thJj 76» 5>und in tbeir poMeasio',. assuming. 8he converses
And go I will apiln.
*
eaaijy and only
ai represented. 00r"iTe'- *» K°ode warranted
they stoutly denied their guilt. Smith
LAV1XS 0* THE HARE*.
howeyer changed his mind, and tol.; talks of herself when questioned. I was
1
Justwe Morgan that be and his compat)- sorry to hear from her that her health
s
The ladies of the harem like to
soa were guilty, u:.t only of the robbe:-v was failing her. I heard from other
themselves, up in their best nttiie in
cnerged, but also of many others. Ht. «nU'»i*^'|,**,Ki mftrried no*l«S
eslraWe Artiele connected with tho uae
s
rterjto make a eood impression on their
gdJ *•* he luid HoSan were hired to ago and had been disappointed in he?, i
^ORCESTEfi
Kercene, for Dwellings, Churchea, a,
f*8" by a young man who gave them choice. I could not but feel for ber
ilalle, Stores, Stables, In
great pity united with the greatest 1
T9 oeDt a dft
wl
uTV
*
y- and i.en
sot The evening beforo I had sesi
and other .hum,, , that must be prepnr- had been[particularly lucky he would
D
n
or on a11 f
increase
their
wages
to
fifty cents, an.i one of those silken, unnotural rich w
P™„L
r
?"
"rmal vi«U
that when they failed to obey him he en of fashion, suoh as they have at New*
nee to
wrdially warned, and the more so if would beet them to submission. Their port sitting ln het chariot arrayed fa
has
flhop
they know a Jitllo Turkish. Veils are method WM for one of them to ornwl Her laces, flounces, ribbons and diamonds,
with
a
puppy
dog
in
her
fair,
taof course, W. aride it, the hnrem, 7o through basement windows and oarrv
Basement of the tlld Methodist
that ™,our and true bpliovo,. meet 'face off whajeTer they could secure. Smith per arms, the object evidently of her
Parsonage,
n
mye 8
tenderest
sohcitude,
and,
the
day
before
. «rJ^'"
l
" °PP«rtuBity of generally went through the windows
W.« ***** €HN)
S°g ««* oil,.,-', rtnr^ Jft.|,e t he.,WM «J8 smaller of the two.' that.another woman m a railroad car
MAPLE STBEEX,
t«™ r£ wowau/ondh. their infl.lH, sis- ♦h« ^ Tld not 8et int0 h0BSeK travelling about with a cat. And here
was that good, quiet, brave little womaT From 18 tights down to t, either Stationary or to
mft-1 ♦. r,eS°f,1,rf'''""8 «°°<,s- .They they need to thrust a long crooked wire !;r?
g ue llTeI
For tbe Manufacture and Sale of all Jtiad, of
g
draw down to the tabl e.
* ,
°as year off in the rooks
ttirongh tlio window* and draw out
em in their hahds to FMU how thev are whatever they could fasten to.. When shut off for most of the.yenr from anv
OBJ
bem to ulock th ir
this failed they would fasten a Hue tc society except her mother, yet content.
l"S
« '««*■
^ ti.nl
that H
they .may " inspect them,
get the wire, and attaching a fish-hood and ed and happy in tbe practice of duty
AND
keeping
brave
watch
for
the
suffering
thorn to nnbonnet that they may try on a weight to the line, would thus manage
uenrhafa, and f, om the orown of tlZ to secure booty. Smith gave the list of and putting out in her boat through
houses they had robbed. Ho added thut the raging storm, periling her own life
til M',e ofa'/lea ofritU™ ^ a,B« fa tbere
"Jaeement, ,n
' *" 0»n •*» fata
were very mauy houses to be add- to save the lives of those who were utter
TIN SOOnKB,
''
the^o „^
7?«
nrT
«pparel
that
t
EVERY DESCRIPTION.
they do not scrutinize.
They are never ed to the hst, but that he wua unable to strangers to her, and all the while bear?
P-LTJMBING
done crying "maah.dlal, !" (wonderfnl) give their numbers. The prisoners wore mg her honors as meekly as if ehe had
AND JOBBIITQ ^"WUff.VaBJIH,
0 6
Vm8 6 n>fti(len
b6 l u
O all kiwis promptly attended to.
ETC., ETC, ' «BAld
"—*fc»cant'n^r'
' r * 0f an Am«i- held for trial by Justice M,-,r3an.—X Y ort I ™ " * *
7
Siri . * '""•i^U". ffwoe/nl nnd fasoiFurnaces and Stores Cleaned and e»»y. Noveltle, , ,
r*, 0 poshrtWife asked how i« was
AN EYZTOBPSINBfe.
^
f It ttd
«Hible so comely a person should come
THE P0BLI8HIHG BOSiMESS.
Repaired.
<On, Bead,, Etc., Etc
™* *■*
Illustrating the keenness for business
which is occasioually seen in the South,
It seems worthy of retrark that so few
*SS$V$ ih&hk ^'EH'SKCE of
OF ALL KINDS,
».0d to her it was only a land of foresfc the Baleigh iVew« tolls this story of a failures have taken placo in the publishbrttnohe "all wort e3™&HbfusllKM 1B «« its
^ron member, inventor ofatobacoo- ing trade since business troubles began.
perfonneo*
in !GUSSSB/iSSS^ **
9
S10 15as diBoiPu'«ied by his church Not one house of any prominence either
™™ vtle!,?,to«e M Btambool, and r
__ drunk
in New York, Boston or Philadelphia,
PaiCES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
10 OOUld not rntra,,-. #V^_
11-i^'
There was a formidable assemblage of where nearly all tho trade is carried on
has
been
obliged
to
put
up
the
shutters!
teotners and sfaters to witness the trial
'Ayvallahl
«M"u4.,hi" °f F"*"c I™™-'*S»reepectfuHr
•iftey came from far and near. The I cauuot undertake to explain why this
"Heavens!
can
it
be
true r
muuster read the charges of drunken- is thus, but thus it fa, at all eveuts,*and
wiASisa
onra, ftnd what sweet eyes and mouth?" ne"1 uc!1a aubdaed, compassionate tone, I think it is highly creditable to the con8 m
i
.fl?,11 *** errinB* brother for bis servatism of the trade. The principal
hJids
. and
"^ine'a, moment
"t***0a dfemale
"PPi»8ala"
«« plea,—"
What have you to say, broth- houses here, suoh as Appleton's, HarGHOVER's
handf !£ 5 j;xtl*!u*ion «f tKese grave per s, Scribner's, etc,, hftye doue a satisy
factory
business
all
through
the
hard
*«geer',
The
erring
la-other
arose,
ehiwith head bowed in humility and voioe times and not one of them has lost
OHAMl,JBR8 IN WPEK BLOCK,
^™»witha^^^Ka- tremulous with emotion, and spoke at ground in consequence of the general ibTel
7 -Novelty
The argest MF*
ber mouthpiece, cherry stern^ aided foUowa: " My brethren and sisters, 'tis depression. If they have not actually with sorrow I confess tlie truth of these advanced, they are at least as safe ant
419 Vain Street, Worcester. Hundred* of Ladles will teeun *° till (
aortmeut of these goods iu
junction of the raouUtpiece and stem ehargos. I did get drunk. I am sorry comfortable as they were four or five
Ite»*blTind%torI,?sIies i.'KA mJ*/t\
11 was necessary, for politeuess' sake to for it. If prayer. and penitence can years ago. It fa about four years since
New England.
Woolena always on hand a*«tlefaotory price,.
Uke a whif or two, then the ,o,Tae, 'and wipe away the sin, I am forgiven froia Jay Oooke * Co. set Wall street dancing
never wa* aa lar» •>.! i.
"^ "Ma
Shirt, Cut w Measure.
'
46 ly
'
. . .
desirable^,^^ *£££* gff
n.iit a rouuo
A. hostess
ul-i
•bove. I hope you will do so, tod." the devil's hornpipe by shutting np shop,
ouuu of coniHtm-o.
comtilitres. As
nest sat side by sid.t UU the dfvan! lhe oom:relation was deeply moved. rhen came the crash of tbe long-gatherDen't waste y,or mener en uattUabi, UMa, I
i.ioi stranger was pUe.1 with all kinds of Ilia opportunity had come. He raised ing thunder storm all around, and tbe Groods Carefully /packo.W questions, nud ererybo.lv looked Ox up, Btood erect, as if a bright idea had ■kMs are not entirely clear yet. Great
ed and l>elivei*ed
with eager citnosity. Whet, the strang* suddenly occurred to him, and oontin. oojfcerns of every kind have been tumbling
to
the
ground
ever
since,
but
not
■M:
"Brethren,
it
is
seldom
I
have
rose to leave she w,,a entreated to come
at Depot.
'^ain. "Bensizeye gnideinem."
. . ™ opportunity of seeing together so one publishing house that stood at the
™unot visit yon, but yon OHII me, ah* TS? •"? mteUigent an audience, and I top has fallen, Frank Leslie's' estubJ. O. BEMIS,
T»»«hiDg>y^aenIated. The barem apart S?Jft,*Wrt'*a~°f the Occasion to ishment wo», as every one knows, a peWish to call special attention te th« «nlib i_
meot was- not Yery elegant, uoryeX •V "fat my., patented tobaeisoisliek. culiar one, and did hot belong
ug to th
clean, though perfumed with all the reeenUy inveufea by me fa of so super£ class meant when we
jflje-Myou want anyLhingrivjathis
of leading
373 Main gt,,]
Odors of AraTiy. There were no pamT or » model that every body is using them, publishing houses.
iim,
l)e
mire
to
call
at
the
CrockIt fa not a little odd, also, that every
jngg, of course, no ornaments buttwo end I would be glad to exhibit a sample
Sign ofTUke «« BIG BOO?,
Urge French mirrors, and the furniture one to any brother who wishes to see il leading newspaper published five yean, ery ai«I Paper Hanging Storw «»< ,
in
operation."
ago
still
exists?
Of
course
the
beet
,'
ennafated only of e eoft, broad divan
IM THB CHOICEST
WORCESTER,
I
I them has felt the hard times and sniff* XHK OWSAT WALL OF CH1HA.
nohly covered in blue damask ejlk, witi
ed
in
some
way,
but
not
one
really
strouu
mother-of-peari. It fa sufBoient /oriS
The great wall of China was measured and lire daily has gone to the v *IL
purpowe, and is the same in tbe imperial palace as in the konaka of thepashaa. in many places by Mr. Unthank, an Banks, insurance companies, large ". nsi-

CHANDELIERS, Ohildren'sbarriages
Lamps, Boilers, 4c. ALFRED BURRILL!
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CHANDELIEES,

t •

LOW PRiojj

Tin Sheet-Iron,

BEACKETS,

LARGE STOCKof SOIffl

Copper Ware.

LAMPS,

Call and Bxaa^]

LANTEENS,

W. H. Wiliard,

Street Lamps

MERCHANT TAILOR, Hand-Sewed B<

BARiVAR»,SUiHIVER&(;o
TALL TRADE,

CIarlt,Sawjer&Co.?

NEW PATTERNS I

Pianos and Orgai

American engineer, lately engaged on s ness houses, great capitalists, have x ue
•urvey for a Chinese railway. Ufa down by tbe score, bnt pubiubiug
THE HOOKS OF MAES.
measurements give tbe height at houses and newspapers hold np ami
MAIN ST.
M AM ST. I
l¥nal^ Klchnrd A, Prector sajre eighteen feet, and a width on top^ of fif- promise to sail right along, no matter
About 'I'hem,
teen feet Every farr hundred yards tow the wind blows. The New York
there is a tower tweitty-four feet square noNvspaper press fa not all that it should
-i*W»RCBSTER, MAM.
™.diwe 8ha.11 exteBfI theTsame Induoement te onr
Mr. R. A. Proctor writes: " I em and from twenty to twenty-five feel be in the matter of enterprise, but it is
■nrprised that so little* nttitution has been niKli. The fouudntion of the wall is of at loast pretty solid in the way of busi•a yet publicly drawn t.) the interesting solid granite.
Mr. Untbank brought ness, and likely to keep out of trouble
discovery recently made, that Mare has with him a brick from the wall, which is with creditors. Occasionally there are
WOECESTER.
two satellites. This discovery has been supposed to have been made 200 years rumors of weakness iu some at the
SOLB AffiBNTS FOR THB CEWSBEATEB
made with the great Wd'diingtou refrac- before the time of Christ. In bniljing smaller establishments, but they die
as Carpets have ever reached.
• i. j
tor by Pr.f. Asaph Hal!,- who recently this immense stone fence to kee..- hut out and matters go oa pretty smoothly
made many valuable observations on ine lartars, tbe builders never attempt,. »H around.
"
(OFPOSITB THE COMMON,
that eicendiiigly dilliuult object, Hyper- ed to avoid mountains or chasms to save
»ou datum's seventh a-itellite (eiglith expense. For 1,300 mileR the wall goee
THE ST. LAWEENCB BANDS.
and last in or.ler- of discovery). It over plain and mountain, aud every foot
SPECIA! PRICES IN
The Rev. Dr.~~Lymnn Abbott, aftoi
might be worth while, by' the way, with of toe foundation is in solid granite,
jo powerful a telescope as this, to look and the rest of the structure solid making tbe trip down the rapids'above
for other Saturnian moons in the space masonry. In some places the wall is Montreal, concludes that " there is real
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»^T fwa Shouhf,«, £T a desare
s.ld accounts for my large sales. Aiwther invoice of tlaw
white
satin,
with
draperies
in
front,
whleh
278 273 71 2.15 168
nnndentsufforer
pondent
sufferer from any
nny"of
of the
U^effwte'oT'
effects o
this honorable record, and will cordially Charlton
popular JO-cent Corsets just rect.ived at
111 140 6! 63 2 were separated with splendid old'lace, on bjswsm.
Bl«psm,
Liver
Coumlaint,
Complaint,
Indlgestfon
Indigestion
support all legislation which reason and Sotitbbridire
397 330 318 302
which fell delicate fringes of orange blosexperience show to be wisely adapted to Oxford
133 182 lie 135 21 soms.
The train, which was covered
prevent social and political abuses, and to
fleas, Dizziness of the Uead. Nervous ]W
r
v r
Tatal
879 925 566 776 211 with lace, was as long as a court train; traHon, Lew Spirits.&o., y.u need not s f A
promote the temperance, intellj»pnce
and the satin bodice was made with a laee to' pother , ay Two dosas of Au«u ST
Knit Jackets, Scarfs and Cardigan Jackets. Also another lot of
Calvin D Paige, of Southbridgo, and waistcoat. The robe de cbambre Was
prosperity, and rights of the people'
J^WEU will relieve yen at once. sZnohl
%
those Zinc Irunka, Bsgs and Umbrellas, just received at
Bottles
•
cents
K
,|
™P»
of the Commonwealth of every' class and
flp
ar
8ize
75
AtneS
f Spen er K
ubl,c
elected"'
'°
° ' °P
an». pale blue satin, lined throughout with
degree.
b
white satin, and trimmed with grebe and ^f Jll tt^t-class Drnggi^
Massachusetts has again asserted her
COKM«CTICUT.
old Mechlin lace. The travelling dress
llba.St.wd lhe Test.
position en the highest plane of political
The tobil vote of the State "this year is was myrtle-greerf velvet intermixed with
It ym teaks th* ■•nderful soeeese of SHILOB'S
perfectwo. No «,e, not eren| the most not far from 80.000. So far as returned satin; both the basaque and skirt were 09X»VMr,,OM
of Men's and Boys' Gloves aud Mittens.hi all the different stylw
CtiJU!, elv. it. trie]. ,hen » ,"
•angnijio party men were prepared for the the vote is 38,680 Republican; 37,801 De- trimmed with bands of lophophore •r.d.tperie.tiy s.tl.tted, r.tu, „ U.. l.ttle »„d
and qualities. Also a fine line of Ladies' Kid Gauntlets, «t
surprise contained in Wednesday morn- mocratic. The towns not returned gave feaUojrs. One of the evening dresses was *» will refund th* priee psid. it !„„ establiJhwl
ing s papers. Rnmers were circulated in 963 Republican majority last year. This white fcrocsde, trimmed with old Valen- SrclT". tbS,°","""BP«« «« •» cured, while
this section and readily believed that would give a Republican plurality of about clnnes lace, lows of the same being carGaston had been c'lected bjr a large ,1000 this year. Tho total veto is about ried as high as the knee; (he bodice was
0
ever. A full line of everything—from a Lady's Carpet SlipP*]
Majority.
I~ i !""^' j* *•"&•»» »l"pTr bittle'
40O00 less than for President last year made with a long basque, and a waist- a«e year
Slilioh
to the first quality French Kid Shoes. Men's aud Boys* GsJf»»
EXilUXcTori s j OM*;
when it was 123,192. The Republicans' band warn above the basque.
Kip Boots, of all kinds and prices. As" large a stock of F'"*
have elected six Senators out ef eleven,
THE BARRE CHEESE BEATEN.—Canada
Go©ds as are kept in any City Store. Headquarters for all a™"
The electljn of Gov. Rice by a plnraljt, with a "tip" in the first district. The Re elaims te have produced the largest cheese
of Rubber Goods is at
' of nearly 30,000, agninst 3500*2 years lzo publican majority in the House will not on record. From the IngcrsoH factory has 0*0. where (ien»S ?>iVi. . l?*M •' l-onsiioip.
%
,
vindicates the Republicans of Massaehu-' be over %. P. T. Barnum WHS elected to been turned out a cheese weighing 7,000 #Dd Cou,t™, 1JS .'i ,. ^'"jfJ'':''••'•' Appetite
setts in planting the party boldly and unre- the r#g|ftt„ro from Bridgeport.
pounds. It was 6 ft 10 in. in diameter, 3
servedly on the reform policies of Presift. In height, and 21 ft. in circumference.
NEW rOKK.
Week at
It required one milkinsr of 7000 cows, or 3
»«feCK 8oTdA hU" F* f,Md Want pertons ef milk, to produce it.

HOWLAND'S CASH STORE.

The largest and best assortment of

HOWLAND'S CASH STORE.
Opened, this day, a very large assortHOWLAND'S CASH STCR\

i

Men's, Women's and Children's Under-

HOWLAND'S CASH STORE.
J^ P? a *«ty of styles in Nubia«,

HOWLAND'S CASH STORE.
I can show a very large assortment

HOWLAND'S CASH STORE,
Boots and Shoes, larger stock than

HOWLAND'S CASH STORETwo Crates of Crockery
Crockerv opened
ooened

FIVE MEN DROWNED.—Qoebec-Nov.

6.
D&A 1HS. , ~t~; "
A telegram from Point St. Peter» states -that the captain and crew of the steamer p In Spencer Nov. 7Ui, pT?er^usoii,
Edward Tillerj (five persons) were'«ge<l 44 years.

HOWLAND'S CASH STORE-

Customers and friends are cordially inrited to
visit my store and inspect my stock of new

E. H. HOWLANC

s
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JMen's and Boys' Suits very cheap.
fe^

•! - * •
o 3

Buys our best UNLACttDRlED SHIRT.

a <*

§ g 2 o g

0
A
T
S Clotimg store, Spencer, Mass.
>;■

•

■ 5

Best assortment of

™

» s E S

Neckwear, Collars, &c.

Undershirts and Drawers

Below the lowest quotations—White,
other kinds.

rnderwear,

^^

Glastonbury and

Hen's and Boys' Winter Caps, Gloves, Etc.

4V.d*rn»nnels, "Dead-Shot" tor
luesutism.

■MAfflLS,

New Styles, at our naual low prices.

t loys' Vnderflannels

[C. Maclnnes,
fi, «pp. Common
[WECESTEB.

I
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IRFIELD'S
HAIK STREET.
N|bt th* Bankrupt Stock
P» i*rk Clothing House at a
[more than 50 per cent, from
Pewbkd to offer the following

and $3.00

o

2
3

■

a Pair.
iemcortfrom>8to$10

[WOOL TESTS, at

& $2 each.
!°&$6each

IMMENSE SUCCESS!
—or—

Men's, Boys' aid Childran's

B|HI

Overcoats & Ulsters

Overcoat*.

fi »■ .
g <u ej

JS

Fur Beaver Overcoats,

"Street

Our largely increased sales in this Department
the past season has induced us to purchase a
much larger stock than ever for the Fall and Winter Trade, and we are
now prepared to show the largest stock in this section, at our usual
Low Prices. GENTS? FURNISHING GOODS, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
Bags, Horse Blankets, Buffalo and Lap Robes'in great variety.
We have no space to quote prices on every article in our extensive
stock, but will say that our' low rent, buying strictly for Cash, oar
large sales, and not being dependent on any one department, enables
us to sell everything at a very small profit. All are cordially invited
to call and examine our stock and prices.

*Aaes, - Speaoer.

Milinerv
ner I

IN THIS SELECTION THAT ARE WELL WORTHY YOUB ATTENTION: A VERY NICE TRIMMING SILK VELVET FOR
$1.37 PER YARD, AND A VERY FINE CRAPE AT 75c. THESE
ARE TWO OF THE BEST BARGAINS IN SILK VELVET AND
CRAPE EVER OFFERED IN THIS CITY AND MUST HAVE* A
VERY' LARGE SALE.
E^ Your attention is called to the many Bare Novelties we «re exhibiting in Rich Millinery -Plumes, Tips, Silks, Plush Satins. Bro"^«'i?5?^iUft? F£"hlBuaW3 md Uesira»le Shapes iu FELT, PLUSH
AWl) i RLl J1,1 HAjLN.
Jt5° You will findjjt very much to your advantage to make your Fall
and Winter purchases of Millinery from

IM::R,S. T. J\
IN
*;

a *

i***«..M>fl5J'Ji-,*»J:afl*JMilAJ-*JA

*3 flu, .a
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SPENCER

Heal
Estate
AGENCY!

AMOE RESIDENCE lor • bwtaakcr, in tho
eaaurly P*rt of Speucor. HOUM and bam
in i;eo« caiiiliti.n. .nil iu a.r.aail a halt'ollaotl
Terms low.
TEN of th* most doairaM. lota in town an Qror*
nnd Pop. .treou. Th* location of tboa* lots
Is cential and pleasant, and it is the last ahanc. to
obtain a houae lot to near th* Poet Office.)
AH017SE AND LOT eu Pleasant rt«et. Th»
.
house contains eighteen roan, and is
swd condition, w*ll raaplied with water, la auitabl* for tear tone meats.
A TITO - TENEMENT HOUSE and L*t on
Maul, street, with a basement suitable fer a
, sure or ehjp. IHIM raeowtlj repaired, anal
is In th. beat condition. Mat a minute's walk
iroui the Pee. OMjce. Th. IM i. larfo.aad MraaMo
, for two houses. Term. easy.

Sale of Heal Estate
1.V SPESUBB AXD AUJOIXINU TOWXS,

will be sold.
K r
An'!"*.*
TR1,E
' Street.
HOOS« *J»a Jot »«w
Urury'» shop
«";
Main

H £%%gt
fer 8 • •* & ■=

We Will give personal attention to
Over 1M Bnilding I.oiti.
tho aak of FARMS and HOUSE
IX)TS.
S^JKT^
»ACM^ or LA»». «»babla ear
Bui Win, Lata. No better chance in the atale
UnM HX taT
* *
{& Parties having lieal Estate eaSTbii* ietd^/^ ****
for Sale, or parties iu want of Ro»l
C3^ Property managed, renta
Estate, will find it to their advancollected, and other business attage to call on us and make known
tended to promptly.
their wants.

KHQWLTO* & CAREY,
W. offer for Sale, MM Wtck;

16 Front St., Worcester

cysBiSN",

524 "vlaln cei*. of < Latham Street, Worcester
C3- SIGN OF BIG HAT..C3

d $10 each

the bost Foreign Goods, Satin'
Lined, with Silk Sleeve Lining,—
would cost you, custom made.
Fifty Hollars,— we are selling at
TMrty-FIre Hollars.

The Best Assortment ever offered in this Section.

Ua-vlas ettkblteM ma as»ncy f.r the

for sale on our couuters. Cotn0
The people are unanimous in meat is useless, Just take a peep
»We the Money!
their praises.
at them.
Never before has the assortment
0V,BR€0
^«rjTa!?!
ATS.
All Wool Overcoats fer Five
",w*4»*It finish,• will b. been so great.
Dollars each. Come quick or you
Never Jbefore have prices been will lose them.
l
so Low.
*
•» '
It has always been a strdng point
Don't buy until you have visited with Us tp turn our goods often,
[**• i« Hi, ii,'™*"* "*•' "*"** our store. Pleased to show you tit a small profit, thereby inereis-'
the goods.
ing our trade, and saviiig our mm
tomers a good per cent on theii
purchases.

JaifiieW,

S

.- I I = §

We have a Few CnsUm Overcoats, that were made for our
Special Tr»ve.

Devlin *V Co.V

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS I

■B 13 °8 ^-

Pi ^.t 2 .w

- MASS.

Our Tall Opening of

A Splendid Assortment for Ladies, Gents
Misses and Children.

TWO SPECIAL BARGAINS

JAXI»
TIIS' 1jiwiti
|>J1>roi
r0CTHs«

i each,

UNDERWEAR

EVER SHOWN IN WORCESTER. THESE GOODS ARE ALL
OF OUR OWN IMPORTATION, FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT, AND ARE OFFERED AT SUCH EXTREMELY LOW
PRICES THAT MUST BRING THEM WITHIN THE REACH OF
ALL. WE HAVE
.
'

T YOUNG A SON,
Practical Cabinet Makers ft Dea lers

".•tall Styles and
•"•JKBMCISMS
SPENCER,

nflDCPTQ
^e nave a Liiroe ^i,e Hip Gore, Charm, Katis,
vUHljL 1 U. Edith, May Flower, Marguerite, Kid Fitting and
Dr. Warner's, Madame Foy's and Queen Bess Corset and Skirt Supporters.

fCT WE HAVE OPENED THIS DAY ONE OF THE CHOICEST
SELECTIONS OF FINE AND MEDIUM PRICED

m

>■

I FRINGES—We are Hsadquarters for Silk and Worsted Fringes.

O '* GO vS '

m
•s

SQUARE DEALING
OUR MOTTO!

BOTTOM PRICES!

FAIR.
flWktsst style and finish, .t

£, a a>

AND

AND AT

o

g

R
ATTENTION
T FR0MPT
TO BUSINESS

EVEI11 THING
IN THIS LINE
OF LATEST STYLES

Extra Supers, Supers, Hemp, Straw Mattingt, Oil Cloths, all
widths, Stove Patterns, Bugs. Mats, &c.

_, miUiXNERV GOODS I

.\$3r PUR NITURE

-OF-

Prints, Demins, Tickings, Ac.

CLOTHING!

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

35,000

P« BCSISESS PAMTS, M

„ 3 g H «a

\ j:

-OF-

)0 PAIR

n

,.^^CKARD'S CASH

llTGREAT SALE'

^

w

Out of town people are fast learning that Gash buys
) Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Cheap at PACKARD'S. Lew
Prices make them come and keep coming.

[Ht, 756, $1.0».

aa

r
© § 11 -i
SSSOa

NEW YORK HATS,

Uaderflannels,

a « 9 <3

Si

A Good Assortment at BOTTOM PRICES. Large slock of Brown
Half Bleached and Bleached Cottons in the different widths.

*Q

n^ a

Low PriceB does it!
I

m

^'a

Oor

WHITE & FANCY SHIRTS
■'

FuH Assortment in all the New Fabrics and Colors. Particular attention cidled to our line of BLACK CASHMEBES. Our Largo
Sales en these goods is the best proof that the Quality aud Price is
appreciated, and no lady should fail to examine them before purchasing, A Full Stoek of FLANNELS, CASSIMERES, BLANKETS, &c

•S ID SB £ P

Si.OO

%

,s

floods stem
JOB intend u\

A Great Bargain.

»

®Q"

tiE1?'?

o

S2.00 MEN'S PANTS,

1v

thii

£

3

bee them.

Are having a Great Sale.

■s

We solicit Inspection,
witli pleaNure, .whether
purchase or not,

Selliag Overcoats only for CASH1, losing not a Dollar in
Bad Debts, can save all Cash Buyers a handsome Percentage in their purchases.
. f

| BOYS' OVERCOATS

c

m

6

S. PACKARD'& CO.

PJECES

ladings
ite a Specialty.
Circulars

Low Prices & Onick: Sales will lie Our Motto.

Buying Overcoats in large quantities (for three stores),]
after buying whole lots, are enabled to sell them at prices
as low or losver than others will sell them in small lots.

At unheard-of prices.

Maclnnes
In the] W).
[lluu IU put »»le of

State-

FALL AND WINTER TRADE!

S. PACKARD & QO„

^Maclnnes

..TL

Which, together with one of the ,
magnificent lines of

ABB ALL READY FOB THE

|g0 Pieces

*«* in Priee from 6^ cenbtW

PABIS AHB

COMINS & A

B

J\Z*a Willow street; hjlll last year and in extr»einrtii»n, A better hardoin oaaoot be »**■ feraisoaay.

JSMKRSO.V STfiVE,
Manager.

"s^—"
Alan* mad been waiting for this, for be
Tw© men going through the Vermil"TKSXAAlErV*
CEBOPaTBJfS SEXDLk.
bands of strangers haw* driven them
wafted directly across to Dan, and
ion p 0tr f Mtlge. like other evening,
■la Mat* •» alas Story.
from below tbe ftrat wtjtust into tbe
emptied-tlw tobacco juice in his mouth
dnofWing
the
strike.
A
London
correspondent
of
the
Cinover the picture, and growled :
LdonaJ't the Bible say,
,VELL-KNOWN
Tbe p«pers slmost daily oontaiu »#• leas frequented waters of Nobia. Tbo
cinnati
Gazette
writes:
Some
years
ago
"There, baby, that will add to hei
ft armed foe expires V"
9a/s a Boston physician,"Has noeqnal as a bloes counts of tho bad doings <d traaip., hot Nnbians have an ingenious way ot catchbeauty1"
. the famous obelisk known as Cleopatra's
I puHSer. Hearing of itn many wonderful - care
ing the crocodile on land. It ia tbe Cussaid the other ; "I
WORCESTER,
OUR LITTLE BAN.
Needle
became
the
property
of
the
JU%2
Main
fctrcet,
[
after
all ether remedies bad failed, I visited th* there's anotkar si A*> to the MM, and su tom of tbe animal to crawl oat of the
We were all around the fire, and every
MM.*
"«*tgB
laboratory and convinced royaell of its genuine old tramp yesterday visited this offisM
British
Government
For
some
time
it
water on to tbe sand banks ia tbe midmerit. It Is prepared from harks, roots and tot tbe purpose uf ntstiug it,
I was telling yo« last week about our mrra saw it and took it as a personal in- looked as though it would never be
,
WORCESTER.
Iwru*. eaeh ot wiiioli 1«highly esveiivei and tbey
silver mining camp at "Old Tom Col- sult. Yet it woe ten ssoonds before any- placed on English soil. The celebrated
PAINT 0118,
" I'm ao avuriii;" trump," he bagaa aa> dle of tbe river, aud'there, with their
aroeoiupoutuli'd
In
such
a
manner
as
to
produce
All kinds of American watches iu
lins." About a month after Onr Fool one moved. The burly renegade stood monolith is nearly Bixty-seven feet in
aateolshlng rwilts.
bf Iropped into a . 'Umt us awkward as m family, to take tbeir siesta. Tbe Nubian
JAPANS, GijJ*
blew up the Indians in the gulch our looking down upon Dan, chewing bis to- length, and weighs two hundred tons.
Gold and .Silver Cases selling at greatcamel.
" I'm as bumtily, impudent, in these places digs a pit, covers it with
luck left us all of a sudden'. We had baaco and half-smiling, and his ytatim The task of bringing it hither, naturally reduced prices. Also, a large asragged, lumgry and revange/ul tm any bushes and a sprinkling of sand as if tho
BRUSHES;^
THE
WB*
the
first
of
us
to
move.
With
a
low
been doing ao well for several months
Is the Great iilood l'uiiiier.
of them, bnt I've never been arrested, wind bad drifted it there,
ly difficult, was preceded by another
oortment of Foreign Watches at lower
that to come down to a dollar a day dis- cry he dropped the picture and rose up, difflotdty.-that of meeting the expense.
Havlaj mad. ,rr
never fired "> haystack or a barn, never diles are no sooner gathered oa i
_
MASS.
prices
ihsu
were
ever
offered
before.
'
»»seBm
.
and
as
he
reached
his
feet
he
had
his
ta
couraged the men at once. We prosleading
«H,,
threatened ., wonaau or strook a man, ile covering than it gives way and tbey
Ihe latter, however, was met in a way
knife
in
his
hand,.
In Gold chains, Necklaces, Gold
—AMD—
pected till certain that oar luck had deand vet I've got statistics fcu «Jiow that fall into the pit beneath. As they canWill cure the worst caseiof Scrofula.
quite unexpected. Mr. Erasmus Wilson
'•Ah-bal
he's
a
gamy
little
bantam,
AGENT
FOR
WANTING
SetB and Jewelry of all kinds, I offer
parted, and then one morning we packed
I'm looked u;un as a liuwau aiunster." not extricate themselves they are easily
proposed to have it brought to London
I IAD"9
kilted. Their skin is used for nhields,
up and tramped out for diggings new. isn't he 1" growled Adams as he leaped
Special Bargain*. • Having purchased
^^aufaati,,
He shook off In'srrW shoes, pulled up and sometimes they are stuffed in order
back
and
also
drew
his
knife,
and
almost
at his own expense, and he shortly afterMore by accident than otherwise we
the Mock »»f « Bankrupt Wholesale
his
pant-leg,
and
oontiunetl:
before
any
of
ua
had
realised
the
situaIs
recommended
by
physicians
and
apothecaries.
to be sold to travellers. The Nubian's
ward entered into a contract with a Mr,
stumbled upon a spot which had onoe
—0F-»
Hsusc, :.; ..b.ji half its value, I can
" That's near niiflaber one. I was en- favorite arms are javelin and a shield of
been worked—perhaps by the Aztecs. tion the two men had, in their first Dixon. in which it is stated that when 3 Wilt to Ma/led, Pculape Prepaid, for
Jwi]ldo will to call early
tering a farm-bons>e gate just as a bom hippopotamus or crocodile hide.
offer
bettr
!>.•",;<»ing
to
customers
than
struggles,
scattered
the
fire
and
left
us
Certainly no white man. had ever used
the obelisk is placed upon the Thames
!^-looted.by Welt
rrfa
you can And elsewhere. HAIR JKWHas effected Hi me marveliohs cores in casos of gentleman would bare done, aad I simFarther south, in Kordofan, Seminar,
been CTjoy,ns a
took In that bungling fashion, or bad in darkness.
embankment, unbroken, Mr. Dixon
Cancer.
ply intended to ask for a drink, when a and Darfour, appears the full-blooded
"
Sill
him!
Shoot
him
I"
screamed
a
0
shall receive a check for $50,000. If 7n Clul/t of Tire or Mart, to One Addict, ELRYmade to order. Milkiug Tubes
wasted the precious ore in that manner.
farmer
set
his
dog
on
me,
and
I
was
dozen
voices,
bnt
no
one
dared
fire
a
African, with bis coal-black skin, woolly
i potion.
the atone is broken, or goes to the botann other first class
We were doing rough mining, to be
$1-00 each, sent by mail on receipt of
IN NEW YORK,
bitten in this shameful manner. Just hair, thick lips, and gross features. He
•ore, bnt those who came after ua were shot. The combatants were u,,^^. tom, Mr. Dixon receives nothing. On
price. Silverware, a large assortment
J^jVEBMOKE,
above
that
is
scar
number
two,
received
twisting,
turning,
advancing
and
retreatCures the worst cases of Canker. ■
has bnt little t'iste for civilization.. He
welcome to the debrit.
Tuesday last the launching of the obelisk
I »■» Prepared to MIIHM.M,,
at Lowest prices.
when a farmer pushed me off his steps is naturally a barbarian with savage inOur new camp, which we named ing, and we could not tell one from the began at Alexandria. Though the work
for
asking
the
time
o'
day.
Suppose
I
A CASE OF CONSrj.MPTta.V.
J.
P.
WEIXLER,
JB.,
*
other.
As
their,
knives
met
sparks
of
etiucts, with few wants to supply, and
was necessarily slow it is afloat, and,
"King's Castle," was situated in what
W
am poor and ragged ? Don't I want to living off what nature places within his
832 Main Street, Worcester.
would be termed a bay if the ground fire flew in showers, and the oaths of the ere another week is gone. Egypt's
Meets with wonderful success in Uercsrlal disJPBBIN6 0FALL1UNDS.
know
bow
time
flies
as
well
as
anyone
renegade
brought
no
word
from
Dan.
eases.
rt-aeb. His gods are the work of bis
gift will doubtless be on its way to Enghad been water. A straight line of cliff
EAST Sro.VKHAH, Oxford Co., AJe., May IS, 1873.
else? When I've mule a breakfast off own hands, rude idols ot wood and
RISES'BLOCK,
was suddenly broken into or scooped out They fought back to the house, over the
Messrs, Seth W. Fowls * Sons: j
a
raw
tnrnip
or
part
of
a
cabbage
it's
of
fire-brands
and
down
almost
to
the
JUUC
STUKET.
st-.lie, to whom ho offers in sacrifice the
in a half-circle. A line across the mouth
A site for its erection has-not yet
i(SEMI-WEEKLY.)
some importance to know when noou captives be baa taken in battle. He is
MASS.
Gentlemen,—I |feel it my duty to write a few Will etadicate Salt Rheum from the sj stem.
of this half-circle would not have shown mouth of the bay in less than three min- been chosen, and the question is under^Cheapa.,,,,,^^^
OKFlEbD,
comes,
even
if
tharefs
n
show
for
din
utes,
and
they
were
coming
back
when
werds
In
tayor
of
Dr4WISTAR'S
BALSAM
OF
perpetually at war, for be loves ti*e>
going very active discussion.
The
-■Mb . .
over two hundred feet, and the bay or
WlLDCHEKRT. In the e»rlypart|of hiMwlDtar
"jog" extended back about twice as far. lid Ben called out:
principal ones are Parliament square, $3.00 PER TEAR PER COPY.
ner.
On
the
knee
hero
is
where
a
"
Gather
up
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322 Main Str

WfiiMJBRG BROS,

GRACE'S s/

Do you want Kitchen
Papers at Five Cents per
FATHERS,
Roll P Very pretty patterns.
FLOWERS,
Do you want chamber
and sitting room Papers
SILKS,
on fine white stock at
VELVETS, .
Ten Cents per RollPJOne
hundred Patterns.
SATINS,
TwoHOUSELQTS Do you want'Handsome Parlor and Hall
and PLUSH.
Papers, at Twenty and
Twenty-Five Cents per
RollP One Hundred
Patterns.
Curtains, Hollands and
Opaque Cloths, all Cheap
for Cash,

TOOLS

Wtrsted, Worsted Goods
and Yarns.

DRESSiTRIlVIMlNG

E D.

HORSE

Build'rs Hardware.

JJW FEATHERS,

JOHN BOYDEN,

ALBERT S. BiSOfl\

.Auctioneer !

1

New & Beautiful Designs

FLOUR,
NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING.

Mosifrj aid Inderwear

Weinberg Bros,,

Shoeing

1

A. PtTTERfci3«.

GRAIN,

At Drake's Old.*tand
Wain street, Spencer.

The SPENCBI SUK ii for tale at the fotewing news ageusias.—Leander Sibley,
*P«M«; Samuel A. Cltri^ North. Brook*eH; O. P. Kendriok, West BrookfleW;
frank Bills, East BrookfleW; E. c. Morgan, Warn*; D. S. Smith, WestJWarreu;
C. V. Corey, Sturbriage; L. D.,Thurston,
Leicester; and at the office.
The tines have bees political, and we
bare been under tbe necessity of supply.
ing our readers, largely, with political
sews at the expense ©four local field, but
after this week we shall be an «nr ok)
tracks again.
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?« dusky prinosas, as absolute m her
insular domain as her savage father in
native wild*. She bad a strong and
powerful mind, and womanly kindness
•n* •/«?****• well. Oneoldiegro,
who died some time since, so old that
no one could remember him as other
than old, used to tell bow he was
brought over when young to this island,
where he hod lived ever since, and how
he and others, sick and exhausted, were
ministered to by the "missis'" owr
hand, and how they all loved her and
prayed, "Lord bless Ma'am Hanm h ! "
Every morning as she stood upon this
very spot, the field hands passed la review before her.- each gang with its
driver, going to their daily work. She
lusiieoted tbem all, picking out each as
were unfit for labor,'and sending them
to the hospital or to lighter tasks; and
every night, in the same spot, she hearc
a report of the day, examined into all
complaints, and with strict justice adjudged each offender's punishmentand without her order not a lash could
be given.

Hankers only. Emanates from the Ameri—A nutrias k probable bet
M-Pnuw. Imperial of France and the can Bankers Atnoojation :-«•& fe ^y^.
£**•«•■ del KUr. sister of the King of We to do all In your power to sustain such
Spain. She is sateen rears of age.
daily and prominent weekly newspapers,
—landowner* along "the Sacramento
wrer have m a convention resolved not especially the agricultural and religious
*> employ Chinamen, ami to induce otu- press, as will oppose the issuing of green"*. ,.?mm «*",ulsT tbem employment back paper money, and that yon also withand selling afaern laud.
hold patronage or fevorsfcaniaHappii.
-The hop yield this year in the State cants who are not willing to oppose the
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greenback or government Issue of paper
money. Let the government Issue the
coin, and the banks .the paper money pf
the, country, for thus can we the better
Ing UHntrfO* Jager beer.
NORTH BROOKFTELD.
piotect each other. So long as the greenback men are satisfied with the interconLonnie Edwards, the boy that «t- TRAGKDT AT NEWKY, ME.—Lewiston, troverdWe bond, no harm' can come to
L?n,pt, *° *** *w*y w|th Conductor Ma., Nor. 6. Monday afternoon two sons our interest, but to repeal the law creating
Howes pocketbook, mentioned last of Timothy Stowe of Newry, were gun- national banks or to restore Jo circulation
weak, was sent to the Reform School ning, when the older one fired at a par- the government issue of paper money will
at Westborougk.
tridge, the whole charge lodging in the be to provide the people with money from
heart of the younger, aged 13, killing him other than our own supplying, and will,
The^fJatholics are holding a KBIT instantly.
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night.
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Michigan yesterday was the most disas I engage him to support your Interest, that
The Handel Singing Club are hav- trous known for many years. At least SO wo may control legislation. Wo can deing regular meetings once a week. vessels have either come into p jit here or pend on everything except Congress for
Something may be expected from them anchored off the city, all completely dis- this administration, and If we are vigilant THE EYE, EAR and THROAT
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RAVAGES BT DIPHTHERIA.
Former Price $12 to $18.
Mr A E Stoddard, of New YorX, is
New York, Nov 6 —The ravages of diph- thing of importance to communicate, to
to hare a concert in the First CongreJames Buell, Secretary, No. 347 Broadgatlonal Church on Thursday evening. theria at Paterson continue. Four hundred way, Room No. 4."—Echo.
curative properties intae remedy wed pft
cases have been treated during October,
Mr and Mrs G A Adams, of Beaton.
evidence. In the sliano ol in -Aii
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HEAVY GRAIN SALES.
Bender's lumber yard, about -two miles
Mr H A Knight had a car load of
York, Nov 6.—The aggregate sales
apples come Wednesday. "More and at *ew
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Exchange
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n, I; represent atlionaindthpart orthoKeorflmcnd!
heavy. Wheat, for prompt and forward county, was fired by an incendiary about 2 ti&KXEr
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High Schoolroom and filed with a Indianapolis, Novft-It is understood 0S0; insurance about $25,000. About 130,
choice selection of plants. An Electric that Toorheos will be named for the Sen- 000 feet of lumber were saved.
FOR $1».00, WORTH $15.00.
CIPHERING^ FOB'THMJMRAHCE.—In the
Battery has been added to the Philoso- atorial vacancy Wednesday.
meeting of the American Temperance
phical apparatus, and several books te
WAR NEWS.
the Library.
Union, Monday, Luther S Kaufmann said
London, Nov 8—A Sofia specal says that the money annually expended in the
Mr Baker, of Springfield, a Polish Chefket Pasha, at the head ofa strong force
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for
audience in the First Congregational fine condition. Notwithstanding Russian
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the Eastern War. It was a Union
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_
V.-50 5A,jf.V.,.,/oiw,|6ls.
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Gibbs declares all the loans, etc., be neclass:
JESSE POMEROY'S • ATTEMPT.—Boston,
gotiated and by which money was lost Nov. 4 —Jesse Pomeroy, the boy5 murder78 Mattie E Perkins
>
<j 29 were negotiated with the consent of Ridge" Mary E King
y j way. He was in Rldgeway's employ six- er, now serving out a; life sentence in the
Charlestown State Prison, was detected
" Addle J Stowe
g a teen years.
Monday evening in an attempt to cut bis
. 7» Arthur S Jenks
9 fi<
way out of his cell. He had moved a large
FRENCH ELECTIONS.
" Edgar H Parkman
9 4
LONDON, Nov. 3.—The Times Paris stone several inches.
" CarrieL Allen
. ." , 9 oj correspondent has received information
Shocks of earthquakes were felt in York
80 James H Mahany
9, 3] that these last elections will make little State, Western Massachusetts and Canada
ALWAYS CURES.
on Sunday. Buildings were shaken, bells
" Sidney A Sherman
8 9S difference in the present political status. rung, and glass broken. There was con- Enlarged Spleen.
;'.,t,. (> <..
11 .
" Harrie G Knight
« 86 Most ofthe outgoing councillors will be sternation in Montreal, and many inhabiTata
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re-elected. The Duke de Cases has con- tants were frantic with terror, ft lasted
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NEW YORK, Nov. 3.-An attempt this
Having occulon to use a remedv fnp «, MM, .......
the subject of nu enthusinstio writer
Election passed off without any de- week to chloroform and rob the family of is
in Scribner, who relates the following
monstration. The Republicans won Homer Ramsdell, at Newburg, N. Y.. story:
TT«*ri( Mr.TX.f/„„eC5S!ii??7Fln" Not- ain,;more of a victory than even they them- was unsuccessful, but a neighboring family
The younpr owner of the island, oultiselves expected. Their forces were of farmer Wells were all chloroformed vatinpf hundreds of acres, and raising
Weaknesses.
thoroughly organized and they worked and tbe residenco cleaned out of the valu- enormous crops of cotton and sugar,
hard, and their toil was handsomely ables. A. vigilance committee is forming. •used to build schooners in aabipward of
own, and imported slaves directly
hAutf, III.; Jnno IS, 1377. JAilEa LEWIS.
repaid. The prohibitionists were out The oldest ex-nieinjwr of Congress now his
from the African coast, selling to his
in their full force, and by the aid of living is the Hon. Arteruus Hale of Bridge- neighbors such as he didnot want. He
VARIET1E3 AND PRICES.
£"rloe, S3 Cents.
two strong prohibition sermons preach- water, Mass. He is 95.
was unmarried. Perhaps no one <ol the
■
ed from our pulpits Sunday last, mandaughters of the neighboring planters
In Sandwich, England, the curfew is could be persuaded to suaro the lonely
aged to roll up a vote of 57, with
2ZTE
SPKZC&
}rJ?
J\AMJE IS 2BE TSICF WSm I
which they feel satisfied. Hon. stUl tolled every evening, as has been tbe life which could hardly have -appeared
attractive in any woman's eye*'; perhaps
-Charles Adams and Col Sprague ran practice for seven hundred years.
be preferred a life of freedom and indeCustomers are not oUiged to beat us down, or find when # wtoj
ahead of tUeir ticket. Quite a laroe Madame Leversier, the widow of the pendence. However that may have
they are cheated, We never allow deception or mitrepruff
number of men gathered in the hall in dm ous French astronomer, is dead.
been, he was in the habit of going occasthe evening to here reports from differ- Kate Claxton, the actress, was married ionally to Africa himself, and of buying
ent parts of the State, and were enter- to Charles A Stevenson, Monday. The his slaves from the native chiefs, who -. >?..In,kJ"S'""' ABnu»' Announcement te the
1
disposed in this way of their prisoners citizens
e.' Spencer and vicinity, we bee le»Te t„
tained with several good speeches.
lady recently got a divorce from her for- of war. '
say that .re think w. can make it lor ihf SureJt WE 1)0 NOT BELIEVE THAT CUNNING OK DECJ.IT
•f
»ny one wishing smything In tbe ll.eof
mer husband.
During one of these visits, while enPERMANENTLY SUCCESSFUL.
WEST WARBEN.
Tom Stancr was hung at Benton, Ont., gaged in bargainiiKr, he was struck with
—The village schools close to-day,
the grace and beauty ofthe chief's young
with the exception of the intermediate Monday, for the murder of his auut and daughter, a ohild of ten years old. He
FUB GOODS,
another
lady
last
winter.
He
made
a
full
school, which closes to-morrow. After
proposed to buy her, bnt she was a faIt In our aim -that ©sir Customer* *hi
vorite child, and ber father could not
a vacation of three weeks they will re- confession.
-— vnii
,|i
exactly what they ask for.
part with her. fersiueiona were for a to eall on us and examine Goods and Prlooi beopen on the first Monday in December
Oiirstock'
'
It is now conceded that the session will time unavailing, but at length the sav- 'ore p»roh»«inK vw
»r stock is lull
and complete,
and comprises. every
thin
with the same teachers.
nsi
nsnally
found In tbe
be continuous with the winter session. age father, unable to resist the glitter of rur O.oda'tios,«rerythins
torn* ef whloh are :
—Presiding Elder Hascall visit* tbe There-will be a prolonged debate on the the white man'sgold, agreed, to part with
FUR CAPS, SBAL AND AS- WE ARE COXFIPEliT THAT WE OFFER OUR PATROSSl
Methodist church Sunday and preaches army bill in both houses of Congress, and his ohild on condition that she should LADIES'
TRAC AN,
treated with consideration and
in the afternoon.
on adjournment is not considered feari- be
brought up as becomes a king's daughFOR THEIR MOmTHAXAW OTHER HB*
ble.
MDPFS AND BOAS, in Seal
ter. The planter promised, and, strange LADIES'
—Seme young people are practicing
An.. Sable. Fltoh. Snnirrel, Fox Lynx Er
to
say,
he
kept
his
word.
She
was
amateur theatricals for an entertain- Owen Wright (colored) who brutally
kindly cared for and well educated, and
ment for the benefit of tbe Congrega- outruged a white married lady, a month in
course of time became the planter's
ago, near Crawford, Ala., was on Monday lawful
tional soeiaty.
FUR SACQUES, MUFFS *
wife. She had, according to tra- CHILDREN'S
HO«B md Caps,
taken from tbe jail at Seale, Ala., by a dition, with the exception of a dark skin,
, —The Catholic fair will open on tho party ofabojt 100 citizens, who carried
of tho usual negro characteristics. LADIES' FUR HATS, CAPS AND
1
19th inst. with a concert, and continue him to tho woods, and it is said, burned none
Her handsome features were regular,
faloT«i,rnrTrinuninrrorLadie»»e«rn»ente. any We are willing the goods we sell shall be tsken into »ny 'I" *'
until the 23d.
uuy city, and if our prices are not found to be lower for.M"*!
w«»
her hair smooth, her presence dignified
him.
and commanding. Her husband seems'
material and make, then the goods purchased of us can be ret"1
LEICESTER.
8. BUM. 1M TROUBLE,
never to have regretted his unusual GBNTS' BUFF -COATS AND VESTS money paid for tbem will be refunded.
—Ebenezer Dunbar, whose 100th
NEW YORK, NOV. 3.—A Fort Walsh course, and her influence over her cap&JL7.SSK Si.^'SSSiS'S^S m
birthday was celebrated the 29th of last letter of the 34th nil. siys the Canadian tive countrymen was unbounded. In
March, died suddenly Sunday morn- authorities are in a quandary where to addition to her position and superior in- Fur and Woolen Robes and
telligence was the coaauieraftbn of bei
ing, after only a slight ailing of a few settle Sitting Bull's tribe without infring- native
rank, wbieh to them at least wac
Horse blankets.
days. He was a natire of Leicester, ing upon tbe other' Indian reservations a source of unquestioned right.
and a Baptist, and his mother was a and making the other Indians jealous.
The establishment was kept up in aldaughter of Ebenezer Warren and a
most princely style. The sons were sent
Onrsleok of Rnbea oompriiieetTerTUil.r for m.
Sitting Bull's becoming very insolent, and to England to be educated; for the
cousin of Gen. Joseph Warren, tbe
brags
of
killing
every
American
coming
daughters
French
and
English
goverrevolutionary hero.
Iiis;>celfullr,
in his path. The police olicers are tired nesses were procured, and established in
—Dr. Ed w. Flint, eighty-eight years of his boasting, and Major Walsh took separate houses near themaanon ; white
old, to-day, walked to tbe polls Toes- him back the other day by telling him if artisans uf vnritms kinds wate constantday and deposited a Republican ticket he attempted to attack American troops ly employed, mnkirw; quite * large comJOHN KENDALL,
OJVJff TJtICJE $ C. O. If. CZOTMJ
Few towns can boast of so active, an or traders from Canadian soil the police munity aside from tbe hundreds of slaves
upon
the
island.
And
over
pi
this,
i»'
octojenarran.
» ofexeelksnt quality.

It increases in

OX.OTBIKQ

^as*

|Xv!NG^BANKi

i„»nrao«ted 1871. Offlee atllie
KRA8T0S JONES, President.
'^1 DKMO1S0, Trtasuror.
,«« from One Dollar t» One Thoua
W"rt<"iT:?i money depo«dtod ou or belore
t»»f !fV Jasuary. April, July and OotoUWjJLi from to^iirat dayi of wid

SANFORO'S RADICAL CURE,

6O OHlWOHItLA OVERCOAl

trz.M Ii let.
»!•__—-—-=-=—

FLOUR & GRAIN

r^. BUSINESS

MEW'S BEAVER OVERCOAl

MEN'S CHINCHILLA OVERCOI

Fine Overcoats, Fine Pantal
and Fine Suits,

Largo Stock. Choice Goods..
Prices and Honest Dealing.

fCOLLINS

VOLTAIC PLASTER

Our New Department f§r the

...II/U

Suits for Boys of All Ages.

fjime, Cemeat, Hay.

OP KEAl^fiSTATE.

FOUND!

In the Road between Leicester and Spencer a BUFFALO ROBE. The owner can
^SS.'p.tf.'.f IW prtrsMis w. romain, have it by Proving Property and Payiag
for this Advertisement, or calling on
FOB8TJ If A Co.,
William Stone, of Leicester.
IjO, STREET. SPENCER. - -MASS Leicer-ter, Nov. 11, M77. •

NOTICE!

The Undersigned takes this method te
inform the People of Spencer and Vicinity
that he is prepared to Repair Furniture,
tiUBMTST,,
- .- SFENCBH Fit Keys, Repair Looks, File Saws, Make
Picture Frames, Sot Glass, &e., &c. All
M6HT HAND BEIX.
Kinds of Light Repairing done promptly
and at Lowest Cash Prices, at

,aadre««l*ne« at Mrs. Richardson-s

-^irji&E A. cfiXJ

IdVIL ENGINEER,
InnwrfiTe.

MAHSH'S BLOCK, MAIN STREET,

-

SPENCER,

IHTI. FH1 AND ACCIDENT
1MURAXVE AGENT,
B
torn P»r«»4 »•* residence,
»!«" •*•»*>*..*•
^
Liaoeln itroit

IS"

WHEELER'S

Spencer
&
Worcester
EX PR t. SSo

NOTICE.—Having bought the old
line of Express from trite town to Worcester, we would respectfully announce
that we shall do all business entrustod-to
our care in a straightforward manner, and
shall do our best to please all who will
give us a call.
Parties sending money by ns In tfce
I HKW1C BTBBET, - - SPENCER. morning shall have a receipt at night,
every time Hoping, by a strict attention
to business, to'merit a share of your patronage, We are, yours respectfully,
| itrirtattentijn given to builnos*.
J. T. WHEEEER & Co.,
Jlaspremptlystteudei to.
Propritors.

Wells Brothers, .*
|Nse, Sign and Carriage

blurs of publio patreDogo rropectfuUy
Nlieited.
21—ly

«EO. M, IIOFPIM «* €o„

C«mmissi«n

Merch'fM

AMD HEALERS IN

FLOUR, GRAIN, HEAL A FEK1)
>*M«0HAinc ST. WoKCESTiis, MASS.

REAL ESTATE!
fPHE labsotiber continuet te buy ami sell
x
"Mli ESTATE,
fiOIA
REAL
or assist thoas who dntre

»««-*».

8I»JE]V€E1*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
{Notices under this head inserted at the
rate qf $1.00 a Hue per year."]
fcfgil.
A, W. CURTIS, Attorney at Law, Union
Block, Main street.
LCTUKR MILL, Trial Justice; Law rooms
over the Poet Office.

druggists.
M. HALL, M. D., Druggist * Apothecary.
II ne'er Massaei'it Hotel.

k, PARENT. Apothecaries.
KM Itttid te sactien tales, and a is* icires. ies- VERNER
Urugs of all kinds. Cor. Chestnut a Mechanic
•M te eoantr/ suotienrors,

orncsi
MAIS SWEET, SFEmElI, MASS.

El IAS HALL.
Photographer,

■'•--'

jMas Kootn,
LEANPEK SlJil,(CV, Mail) street, opposite
Mecbanie street.

sir, MAIN WREKT. . vTOBCfSTBE I Corn er Ma In & Front Sts.- W

■

'

Kstness fRakets.
McPHERSON & LAVIOLKT'lB, Harness
An. Kepairing promptly dime. Mechanic, at.
Cnilor.
PETER RAMER, Tailor. KenfB Block.
Main street.

t0»; 1N s 4 AMKi li 1.0< K,
•FBNOER
MA3B. W. A. SLOANS,

UH Mn n

< her husband's long iiliiiinilj|a. reigned

-'
MASS.
E. £. «JOTT»iT.

(JOJUVEYAXCER

-Al»e—

FURS, FURS, FURS!

would shoot him on the spot. '

The follewing arrangements ha*-*' been bond" thus formed between pastor ones
Mn»it; will be interspersed. It will be n
made for the Winter ttr.n of our common people strengthen as tbe years roll un. auel
jtoed meeting. Ail should attend.
a long and successful pastoniie •*•■ tn-; rev
schools.
Mrs Barry has gathered 7p,Us. of apples
sult of tlrose deliberations which led to tho
COMMENCE.
TEACHEK.
from his orchard on Irving street this OISTKICT.
installation of the ltev A S WtlW.
Nev.26,
Martlw
A
VTilmw.
1
0!fio9 - - - - Marsh's BuHdin Ml
*
:
1^, Lucy Milchel.
CHEAT tail AT CHiCAOOFresli roasted pisannts is an institution
MA1N STREET
" Nathan A Gibb.
Grammar
•
Field
& Leher's dry-gooda st-jre at too
{sat has ef late given onr streets a city asFrimaiy
*' Lottie M Clapp.
SPENCEB. MASS.
corner of State and Washington street*.
pect.
" Erwin F Thomp- Chicago, was burned Tuesday evening,
Grammar
?The Spencer orchestra oxpec;s to give a
son.
and the loss is possibly two million du!l.u<K>
grand thanksgiving ball in GAR Hall,
Primary
" Mary A Garficld. certainly a million and a quarter, while
^tockwell andBemis have just received
26, MargaretilcGone. 8 0 persons are thrown out oi'employ ment,
another car-load of prime potatoes. Their
•' IdaFBoyden.
150 of whom are women, employed ao
potatoes are in demand as evinced by the
19, George W Magee. dressmakers, fitters, etc. -The blaze storicar-load just sold by them.
" I»wellM M Muzzy ed ibout 8.3* in the upper story, prebably
Grammar
Carrie E Muzzy.
Primary
■ ,'Lntii-rs unclaimed in Spencur PostOfiiw,
from a stove at the north elevator, and was?
Miss B A Collins. spread through the building, not only If
Grammar
Iv . l«:h, 1877:—Caroline Day, JSU MinOlive R Jenks.
1*1 Airer Ferserz, Leaisa Tracy, Jane 91 Intermediate
the elevators, bat by tho light shaft in tho
" Luvan Sampson.
92
B»v.ilae, H W Darrnond.
middle of the building, which extender!
X>OX».tlasrC.
" Lizzie 3 Granger. from the garret to tbe basement, sad WM
• The 'IVinaemnce Literary Club will give 91 Primary
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE,
'■ Margaret McClos- 40 by 50 feet in extent By a fetal mto»*
rania entitled "Fruits of the Wine 98
key.
Corner Klaiu and Elm NlreetM
JP to IK; followed by a laughable farce
take nobody was at tho box, from which
"
" Mar; E Livcrmore the alarm was sounded, when the firemen
NATURAL TKETIL Slled In (he best manner
e are all Teetotalers,'' will be given 93
Terms meliorate.
96, Herbert M Wilson
ie
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted) a perteet lit in nttt Tuesday week in Tewn Hall. The
arrived, and they were misdirectod to an19, Emma J Grout.
n
every case or no charge.
plsceeds
will
be
devoted
to
the
benefit
of
other building, and bad almost concluded)
All are Invited to eall and examine specimens
" Miss HL Hamilton
ef work and prices.
vk Reform Club. The drama has been 131 Primary
that a false alarm had been made when
Nitrous Oxide or Lanzhina; Gas will bo admin198
"
AlkeJHill.
istered lor extracting without pain when desired. iwehearsal some time, and will in conscthe flames were bunting from tho appar
Oflioe open at all hours day and evening,
It will be noticed that all o»r schools story. % this error fully 15 minntee went
qipnee be well presented.
Refers,Toy permission, to tho following named
gentlemen el Spencer, for whom er for members
Professor Magner, in his lecture on Wed- commence next Monday except No 1, 9,6, lost. By 10 o'clock almost the entire stock
of their families, operations have been performed.
nesday,
asked all these who wished te 10. These commence ene week later.
of dry goods was completely destroyed by
Comas ft AMES, W. H Pcotrrr, Oao. P. LAB*,
H P. BTiRR,
F. H. CUSTOM, 3. h. Beau
3r a good blackguard story to hold up M J Powers has just opened a new line fire err water. Tbe building seems cooaO. B.ATRSI,
Dr. 0.8. OauraA*.
of
goods
which
he
offers
at
lower
prices
r hands. He then told tbem that he
pletely gutted, except on tho two lower
dii, this in order to find out who were the than ever.
floors, which are Was injured than tho
Prof. Storer will attempt tbe feat of others.
blackguards among his audience. An
"Axricultur .1 Deacon" was one who held walking 50 mi.es'in ten boars in Town
1 h i building was owned by the Si'f*
Hall next Wednesday, commencing at manufacturing company, and coot wbtan
uphis hand.
SofesFor Sterer, the pedestrian, accom- 13 »i. and finishing at 10 P. x. The built, some Ire years ago, t?50^88. ant
ed a great feat in. Town Hall, Tues- Spencer cornet band is expected to be was worth, just before tile fire, M leant
Booreaentlnz the following Fii st-Class Insurance
Cempanies.
half a million. Tbe walls, which were)
day Wening. He finished it walk of 108 there.
*
Mity in $S hours and 8 minutes. He
If you want to enjoy a good hearty laugh impaired bran earlier fife, hare nrror
Western of Toronto Out.,
nvtd) fire rests—nine minute* on the go and see the Pantomime next Saturday been so strong as they should bare bees*,
assets,
II, 617,524 fitasaii mile, and tbe ethers in periods not evening.
and are new so shaky that they will doubtBritish America, Of Toronto,
encoding one minute and twenty seconds.
less come down. Tho bdiltting may tbem*.
The
members
of
Post
37,
G
A
R
are
re1,129,908 Mr itorer is the very impersonation Of
Ca., assets.
quested te furnish pies and cake for the fore be considerjd very nearly a t-1 1 lose..
Merchants, of Newark. N,
grit.and sets himself te his work with a anniversary sapper, and to send tbem to Tbe stock is variously estimated at throe1,008,605
J., assets.
determination to win. 1IU feat was worthy the Hall before 3 O'CIOCK P. U. tbe 284 quarters of a million to a million and $,
Traders, of Chicago, assets, ■ 827,859
■r putrannge.
Mo.nbers wil! appear on that occasion htlf. 'Mr Field himself eatatuattis it sat
WafeftowTrj trf-8»Wlf»»-—»*■• -"
rest Secretary ef tile Massachu- with belt and l««Jpjp**-**-'V
aa>ant a.atillsna dotUit. Tbe monagwof
Shoe and Leatl.cr, •f Bosles Christian Temperance Uoinn,
651,10
ton, assets,
Tlie 10th anniversary Ot Post 37 GAR. the retail department says there was a toe two spirited addresses last Sunday,— will take place next Thursday evening, tail stock in the stovo worth three- quartern
Gloucester, of Mass., assets, 188J02
afternoon la the M. E Church, and the and bids fair to be an occasion of no little of a million dollars, and from a quarter to
.Citizen's Mutual of Boston,
ing iu the Congregational. The BU- interest to all who may have the pleasure half a million of wholesale stock in the
assets,
•n both eocasiens fully taxed the of Attending. Tbe Post is in a very flour- basement. The insurance un the building
These Companies are First-Class In
ities of the churches. The exercises ishing condition, and trader excellent hi over $aoo,000. and placed by a New,
apect and prompt to pay lioncst loaaes.
participated in by eur local clcrgy- management, and they have the good fur- York Agency. The stock is believed to
wan tins Insurance cannot do bettor than to
ran, also by Bey Mr Cruickihank. Both tune to possess a goodly number of wide- be insured for at least twa-third* its rahm.
were highly Interesting and were awake efficient members who are ready
Accidents wero nnmcram. and scarcely
CALL AT THEItt HOME OFFICE nuieions
ttfonghly enjoyed.
for any einergeMgr. Several of the De- one of the firemen eieejal with—I
WIltM. their
HUM wonts
w*lllB will
n.n «s
|««...^.w attended to ' j Ir J Myron Moore isgoing to treat our j pnrtment Staff-Oaioera ore expected to be bruises.
The following are mi»ing: John
where
be_ projnpu^r
and their interests oarefullv guarded
aipeus to an excellent musical entertain-1 present, and the occasion will be enlivened ORonrke, engine-tender; Sweeter, pipep„prp
fsi XT 'KrF'WTONr41^flt on Monday evening. We have seen by the presence of the A in ph ion Quartette. man ; supposed to be in the ruins, but po«v
, a r ,
th program and it embraces some very
-'■ •• ■ •• Ci' JXt ^ia,,, * ^^.JiBrogram
Tbe Hillside workers will bold a festi- sibly alive. All the injored are more or •*»
Of I-eteuter is interesteil_with mo at preseut In w work, in fact the concert will be one val in tlie Vestry of the Congregational burned. Tbe injuries, however, reanfeatl
the lusurauoo Business, as "
. { Mie best that we shall have this winter.
Church Wednesday evening, Nov 81st. largely from tho (ailing stairs and elevaCAKVA8SI.NO AOBMT,
Mr,es B Hajden is the leading tonor in One prominent feature will be a table of tor, which fell oa aecesmt of tbe breaking
Sw Englaml; MissEiuney has long ago
And will loon eall ouon tho eltlaona of Spoooea;
fancy art isles prepared by Mrs Chapman's of a rope. Three men wore under it, anal
J0kn pronaise ol taking a high place Sabbath School Class. lee cream, cake, two were probably killed.
and vicinity to aolieit their patronage.

BftlTOJ.,
Surgeon-Dentist,

Will be sold at puolic auotion, on the
preuiiHOS (in the west sidetof a town l'tntd
leading from Grove Street to Pi'onty's
Wire Villnge, in Spencer, on Saturday,
December 8ih, 1B77. at 9 o'eiock, p_ m„ in
pursuance of a power of sale contained in
a Mortgage Deed made hy Jereniiab M.
llogan, of said Spencer, to,Waldo Wilson,
dated July 14tb. 1877. and recorded in tie
Registry of Deeds for the County of :Weicester, Book 1008, Page 405; and for »
breach of the conditions thereof, the fo lowing described real estate—being all • f
tho same con roved by said mortgage deed:
arid is bounded on the north by land of
Krastus Jones; on tbe west and south by
land of Waldo Wilson, and on tbe east by
the aforesaid town road.
Terms cash,
, WALDO WILSON,
Mortgagee.
Speacer, Nov. 10, 16T7.

BTO., rrc., sro„ tfx i\

Boys' and Cita's Overcoats and Ulsters ii aB j

i. H. EAMIS & UUtll

NO*

Kinesis
O&fjjg^ Mortgagee's Sale C. P.
==

76 CAPE OVERCOATS

INVALUABLE.

MICE: rmiOBBrTs.
TWODOULAM A YHAB

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1877.

85 Blue & Black Beaver OyJofcV*-

CATARRH

sssass

.AJV IITOEJPEIVOElVr 1^/UMIll.Y NEWSPAPER

1

House Painting.

J. J. LARKIN,
REStOHNCB t

Opptrilt OongrtgalioMl Chunk,
MAIN STRJBBT, 8PBNCIB, MAW.
11

#*—* to axeeatt an kinds oi
Hoi
»«» X'ss.laxtULamtS
,
In Hie rery east nsaacei.

MtPHtRNOS

* *

Maple Street

^sintcis.

£.Ku f"!li05« Pl<"«« <»H In tbe forenoon

E. BARROWS, Sign k Carriage I airter.
Wall street, Main street.
'■

Unrtisnrtrs.
S1NNOTT, THOMAS, - Elm street.
Croretits,
J. N. GROUr k CO.. coruer Main snd
Pleasant Street*.
CUMMINOS A BUSS, (Jrweiie., 4f.
Main airt MecliaHlWfceets.

C»r

SWEET A I.KHRELiX, Sam. on Jl.ei,i .■
Street.
stumbrr □(alrr«.
WALTER MOORE, Office and Yard ei.
Irving street.

E. E. STONE. HIGH SfUKKf, WOOD
and Lumlier ■

Harness Mte,
MECHANIC ST.,

Spencer, - Mass.

•JSl ™ Adoraa.
1

*Un'

0

,n

j£, 8.P«»oer, BreokBeld «sd

SVSf ^

W

-°° F« S<j*are

C. E. HILL,

Jthultrrs.
Block, Mechanic

MSMII'O

Street.

®gstti *sl0»n.
D. H. CL'TTDJG, Outers, Lobstsrs, Sar
dines, Pioa, Clear*, kt., HeohanlO street

JKtit JHsrktt.
Main atre-t
BEMKAPRCDTY,
a

There will be A BMULAR COM-

of (SpamorLe-T* o» K
*■*'leewrfrtaSf*'** ■»•*/•'"» Brook- _yVsiHUMCATieN
^C Jf * A. M.. Tnosday evening. K< V. 31,1*77.
IAL.

Ad0rew

-

*9ms <W»ABA,
- fencer. Jfa«.

f\p\*% half-past seven e'dlMk.

' ^ ft •'
V.m. PIERUE, Socrotory.
Spews**, Nov. 18.

Jfl. W. «OWJK,

BIERSOM STOWED

SpencBT IDS Agency

io» —

■

,

and other refresbmen.s will lie served. AH
MARRIAGE.
era and Mr iloi-cross are both singer* invited.
Inmranee Agent.
cognized ability, while Mr Moore is a
We would call the attention of our read- , In Spencer, November 15, by the Bur it
Bpenoer April *8d, 1877.
.Sjncer bey and needs no praise. Be will
ers,
this week, to the advertisement of Mr Atkins, Clarence W Allen and Emma B
gna full house.
HOME NEWB.
Howland, who is hairing a very large trai e Bates, both of W, st Brook-field.
; Jim rush en overcoats, at Packard's this Ml. People are being rapidly eon ■
ALMOST INCKCDsBLsS.
See notice of communication FAME stjl continues. Out of town people save vinced that the cash system of doing busi-tl
ir
fares
and
more
too
on
suits,
over
Our esteemed and venerable coti-esponness has many advantages over the cretti>,
John N Grout, Esq.., has been appoints
is, hats, shirts, hoeing, ete. The mi- and they are profiting thereby.
dent, E f Merriam, Esq, l»as hstely been
assignee of the estate of Wra C Watson.
ls ndried shirt Packard sells is a great
suftering from aseitss {Abdofnnal dropsy.)
Walter Moore is now running t
Rev A S Walker, recently pastor of the and Tbnrsilay he was tapped by Dre Bodf.
bl -gain.
"strong team," and 4 grays in his lum!
Presbyterian Church at' Gloversville, N kins and Tyler. At tbe conclusion of the
tpecial meeting of tbe Young Men's
business.
Y, was installed over tbe First Congrega- operation tlie water was weighed and we*
ristian Association was held WednesSchraflVs confectionery the best can
tional Church, Wednesday, the services found to be forty pounds. Our venerable
evcnkig and arrtii'gements made to
being of unusual interest and 'largely at- friend is reported comfortable andjbappy,
manufactured hi Boston, can be found
tcr upon their work the coming winter
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tare and[wine-making. Their religion! Solid Steel nu
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» ready, and ten to one they would gunner had dropped on hi* loot, and siatii», 1 nd aM are living. He took thei Great Bargains, and cannot bts dupliTRIMMING,
l
trarted by the ixriSi Tr ,",e' ^?,B« will be atSouth Carolina were required to do for "flioer, by which ooninitmication will be wa modified form of Swedenborgian-f maheS
*» N «•« DCSt the extreme f.w,fricifm'^,e '",r""' "" we» »<> ING THE MOST DESIEABLE
in tiio order of their ages, living wiijb cated. In Ladies', Misses' and 0l.il- ing Goods at the same lovr rate as
e a
WOOD A
o«e day what J have 8er„ these ^ rendered quite possiole for all the in- um.
was confined to his cabin
"
"."wrel
who
was
to
take
the
e
Kmin!iti
eaoh about a year, and then obtained a
"111 lixelv result'
"»'„£l,ZT% ?,'
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habitants of a besieged town after all
k

- •» *«i« Wholeaawle.

FURMITWRe,

mmEm,
Lirtniersic.

Children's Carriages

ALFRED BURRILL

3f Main St.

»°»aE€te

CHANDELIERS,

tOWp

U

[Tin Sheet-Iron,

i«.?z» SSftd BEACKETS,

Copper Ware.

LAMPS,

•^ut.fXr^^

ifjht, cut all our throats, ravish
amen, and scuttle) the craft, when
they have rifled hei ; but, if they don't,
I'm sure tbvy will come to breakfast.
She gave me her hand on that, and tbe
turbaned Turk nodded his thundering
old piia'ical figure-bead."
The ut'ter officers agreed with him
that the ship would probably be attacked that night, and all possible
preparations were made for her defense. They barred tbe ports on the
main deck, charged tlie cannon with
grape, armed the Lascars with cutlasses, and the white men with musketb
as well, and the officers and the boatswain with cutlassea and revolvers.
Tbe sun set, all was BOW grim expectation and uhxieiy. No wamh' was
called, for the whole crew was the
watch.
The moon came out, and showed
the cutter, like a black snake, lying
abominably near.
Hour alter hour digged by in chill
snspense. Each bell, as It was struck,
tang like a solemn knell.
Midnight came, and passed. Morning appr >ached.
The best time for attacking seemed
to have passed.
Fears begun to Ipssen; hopes to
glow.
The elastic Casior began to transfer
his whole anxiety to the ceok aud his
mate, standing Bim to his" theory lhat
the Corsair and his bride would come
to breakfast, if they did not attack the
ship that night. The captain poohpoohed this; and, indeed, Castor persuaded nobody but the cook. Him he

Harper** W«©

KEW STYLES.

NEW GOODS.

Best Line of Goods

It's Ho Use.Talking
CLOTHING

Gents's Furnishing Goods

'LANTEENS,

^-AL_A^ CANE.
, W, H. Willard,

I Street Lamps,

TrL^^i.r^u^

■X.

HERCHANT TAILOU, Hand-Sewed Boot

LANTATION
J. W. Robinson.
Apothecary
1TTERS

Carefully Pack-

M. J. POWERS,

J- O. BEMIS,
373 Main St,,|

Dr. E. D. SPEAR,

\ Down, Down,
0 THE PRICES!

PALL TRADE,

Oarli, Sawjer & Co.

MBW PATTERNS ff«im57^d~olilS

NOTICE

37 9

OU Prices for M Pattens,

10 to 20 per cent.
Reduction on every Article in this
List at the

LOW PRICES

Barnard, Sumner & Co

m teal House mum

GOODS.

Mrs7T. X. JOHNSON,
MILLINER,

Boston Shoe Store,

STE8NVVAY

TABLE "WARI.

Millinery Goods. .

PIANOS,

14 FRONT ST.,

Overt0,000 Yards

MIILISIHI.

Black Silks

TO THE PEOPLE

Black CasKmeres

s ,7e b,dns^s r„d

8HAS.

r.. seon,

Carriages. (urrlates

'

New and Second-Hand
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JWtherUffoeth," XLis !«.«•
M very poetical <roj v«,v IWHIU
tm ftgnnl bureau. .«!J r,J!
"■aaue it con»ea ital wii.ti.

Of other and smaller communists
the wires are out,
—Lainposas Springs, Texas, is the societies we lmve no definite Flat.'stics.popular watering place of the Lone Star Atmrlean AociaitiL
TWE Cliureh of England posse-'H.- ID
Hute, but the other day a party of horse
mau dashed in among the SOjonrnorn. huslaid Bute™ tlionsnnd religioun e.lihe«3,
among thciu thirty eathedrnls tcv
giving the Comanche warwhoop, ami
when they left three dead bodies were Ui'-iiinnd gleho bond's, and tbirtv-oiif,
N>"Oi>paJ pahicea; one million lutres of
found in the streets,
v«li.fi« I,, land, fuul revomies tuiKuiutislir
.■•■iG,oor,ooo.
SOMB men, dazzled
with andden
Trie man who always l>ol,I!y apeakc
ncbes imagine themselves born arirfr.wsis, and it- is this kind of men who the truth may enjoy *e reputation for
Sf„ "fP hi?h:Pri°"l thermometer, honesty, but he is certnin to get into
more tronble than the fellow wh'> loi.'i
KSf neUor.1"™ ^ ™*« I teU the truth. Bat then we could alw»W stand fcronble.—Ir%<teAa« r«»»*#.

AND LATEST NOVELTIES OF

Forcijfttft Domestic Glass.

r-RFNrif^fv TSS'

Br

»nE>nAN AND

Barnard, Sumner & Co.
WORCESTER.

ttts as towasrlktaloB &NewTork
<I*«i«tl attWDllou .«

OrtJers.
S.?A1IPE) ENVELOPES'

THE MARKET, A%

f

ii. c. iHEirm
Hay State House Corner,

Attorney .ud C^awior st Law ,i

WORCESTER.,
—ALSSt—

■FHKOHl MAM.

(All tlie New toO'G Mi

Oituanrt;

,hBt

woul(j

MYe'0<]r

'*Oa dear." said tbe lady; "poor
Mr Greaves I how unlucky he is !"
"Is it one of your officers !" asked
the strange lady, quietly.
"No, ma'am. He is a Queen'a off!
cer, lieutenant of tho Centaur, going
out with us as passenger "
Then the JSdy changed c»lor, bin
suid nolhl«g,ffvnS speedily tinned the
conversation ; but the Corsair looked
breRl
ant ' H
«fii8t for to-morrow, black as ihuodur, and became rather
»uh « Cul,M«* ftnd Iliad the guns tileut all o£ a/sjiddc'-ii..
The ladies rose, and invited the fair
KM! .t
^ ttnd *"■ Bl1 lbe smH" ur«™
«> facially revolvers ; for," said stranger to go with them.
BO

, I™** «t the expence ef one hand, and
h_„. *.' ll"'1;clor.- Nobody minds n
ai lei, r
' ' ^->HiSsnnfTedout."
(l,B!
BUB ■'
or revealing his little
si"," '"1 ulher officers insisted ou
■;'; 4, jauds witli him. At which be
u consented
ii-!"-L"' ',Ulmself
'
'leartlly; and,
l'..,7
in such iuexpeoted
0f
> Seated his
.. advice. "Prepaie

divorce. Theieaxe three more sistejjs
left
" Why fa tliia railed Jacob's Ladder f*asked a charming woman, aa ahennd |e
were going up the etoefm-st part of tie
Mount Washington Hailwny. , " Bkcause," he replied, with a look that aih.
phasizad bis .TonU, " tliore are anj;«|*
ascending mui damwndinx ofK-asHionallyj"
Then he WIH»M2*1 bt-r bum!.
THE sheriff says he only had fifty mjm
on duty for ajfew nights j bot • careful
esuivasa shows that the number of nAy
who went home long after midnictlt.
ami explained to their wives that tli;j
bad been acting 03 special police, 1 u
about 7K0.—NorrUtown Herald,

dren's Kid Button we are fully prfpnr-

ed, and can give the very best vain*.for the inonej.

Boys' Congress Boots-

and Low Shoes we have special hargains for. solid reliable goods.

Gentle-

men's fine goods of the liiiest make m
lowest possible prices.
aud Farmers can be

W«rkittgnti-ii

belter sotted at

ihe Boston Shoe Store, 14 Ft'01.1 St..
than anywhere in the Countv.

Ii

J. K.'BROWN.

in" the past, and shall as ever be
pleased to see you all and convince
those who have not before visited
us thut our prices are beyond competition.

First-class Workmen.

CHARLES W. WOOD,

Kcaioiiable P r I c 0 s.

IRON WOJhK,

IIOKK B*

AT. SHOUT KOTICS AKi> ATC

ritOMJiETOB or

Wood's Trunk Depot,
WOUCKSfER,

...

MASS,

Thanklul for Past lavort and boploss by stsset
attctitiou tebuslfiesa to aieik a euntinuaasift "**
tii» sane,
rHVpeetfnlly Toara,

•1st co. &t<*i%rp«,
Betali Main Strct-t

NovUt Biwktieltl

..... their foreign affair*, _
upon leaving the eommi
I nave heard Morton speak boor fte • "clear docket ''
mtL.in !J1J!18w","'«hM"«>«'w*«i,lther that this was untrue, for
IDIIMIM of hjs f.v* wire visih|, gj*^
edwith pain, and » *„ p^
. ral treaties upon whieh Sumner hadnot
support.

b
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NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
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hejead the limited olrcle of
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Oashmeres

The T,,l« SK V°V^fl'
It ia a sin t* steal a pin especially when front wnk .m^ Americans, both in
T1,e Tule 8
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style
and
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i„,iX
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,
h°°'">g dub, of San Fran•ere is a diamond en it.
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PARIS AND B£BUN fffAB]

j CfflWBtt a Specialty.
jo Circulars
Waterproof Clitb,
h0.

Underflannels,
«i4erl»nnel»i "Dead-Shet" fer
Ehen»«U»m.

IBIRFUliKELS,
b, 50c, 75c, $l-0».

ploys'Underflaniitls

C. Maclnnes,

-_ Worceste,,)

ftoWM. FINLAY&GO.,

in U„ opp. Common
WORCESTER.

before purchasing elsewhere

Lieut; Cerceran found the body of a
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- ""'neteen
The frost that has visited this region the ZTlT
never had any ceunterfeits upon them.
man
dressed
in
a
black
snit
lying
at
the
OF
last few nights has had a good effect in
CONGRESS.
foet of a pine tree in Central Park, at the
Ihe CASH SJOKli is. headquarter* for all gmAe* of UNDER j
clearing the air of the malaria caused by
NEW YORK, Noy. 13 ._A Washington western drive and Ninety-eighth street,
VVi,AK—for-Men, Women and Children. Ladies' n,,! Misses'W
•everal days of wet weather preceding the ^pecial .ays ,
Ways
and
Moans
Com
he
Monday. There was a bullet-hole in his
Cold that now seems to have set in in right
Jackets and Nubias—Men's and Boytf Cnrfksw Jairfcw*. Sent, id
m,ttee has agreed to repert a joint resolu- ferehead, one in his abdomen, and his
Shaker Hose.
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food earnest. At least, the nights and
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hands were torn and cut. Arevelver with
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warm and sunny.
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s. .J Wll^ VVh,to »ud! Grey WOOLEN BLANKETS, Cmforter., Horse
'
(,'COC & CO).
New Yoik Nov. 14.-Walstien. manu- geant Liebenau subsequently found a piece
Blankets and Lap Robes.
Ifatters appear to be moving on, quietly focturer of ladies' suits, has failed for g£ of paper on which was written a son*
si
•noughat the capital. Congfes.men are
dedicated to Miss Sussie Werteldame of
falre. baste for the IwJjourllment rf ^
We will be -pleased f show the
JJ-andJ. II. Andean, dry ^^ f01. Rivington street:—-I weuld fain know
«*« than is the public generally. Day
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wave,-<»
will the
JU£P Z!,h !CCUpants of th» nearest desks • W.-0,,
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walk about the floor, chatting with friends,
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what
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»nd
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so
well
e'er
seek
my
lonely
J
Pl.ce at Pimvl de M.yari, Pg OrieSJ
and, above all, the extreme low the very loweit priiffc.
°
finding In lobby niches confabbing gaily
grave.
Will
to
her
gentle
eye
the
pitying
Department, between about 400 ,•„„„?
F»ces#f the Goods.
female lobbyists, and now and then en
gents, under Macee. »ne some 300 Span- tear of street, will she.to herself say. here
g
Uttle fi nabMe
We shall „,.,ke ,, spooittit of
r 'V
1
concerning the J»n regular troops, undor commanil of hes a faithful heart. Will she do my ores*
pa sageofsome bill. Ti1By nre Ule mf)(it
Colonel Valenznela. The Spaniards were H simple garland wreathe, or for my soul's keeping the FINEST OF GOODS
• i.r«.tabfa peoplowe know of anywhere.
impose a paternoster breathe. Ah, surely
th
U wortam are rare, the WOI-kitl ,Jom., surprwod while breakfasting, and lost she coming beside my grave to pray, she
Fl0lir and Groc
pSlCES."
° L0WEST OF
•« few, and toeir pfeaWres man?. X twenty-two killed and fifty-three wounded knows that! have net one prayer for me
...
..HHvincr sec„red (he gorv.ce9 of
eep.ions and lereii will soon be-in in A he wounded were sent to the hospital at to saw" 'n.;„
»ood earnest, and whin onoe startr'l „„ Santiagn de Cuba. The insurgent*, it is
J"ng but stern W^wllp,,..,,",,';; reported, were reputed with loss, but the
naml*re killed and wounded are nnHie season's festivities.
known.
A lot of first quality WINTEK APPLES on hand.
The woman sniTm^ists lmVe presents
Allen street, and the other of flermsn
GRANT AND SUMSER
Hottmann. manufacturer of Havana and
New York. Nov. 13—George Wi 1 sm domestic <:is;:lps.
^Iatalpolin-LHldisHbiiiuestoain
In
£^ through stu,I, n,on „ Thurman, Curtis gives the following as the facts con
""'"■alpbia, Tuesday, Miss Bortla [Ai THE tOWEST PJBICJBS,
muted Witn hl-g iDr<>rTreir ,,,, „ ™ , Tl
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teSumuwr
°
WARE A^D LAMPS, ef nil grades, and at bottom prices, at
toes to show th.,t their cause, be it just or
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m°*.» &ft gaminggroum,: Bu.Tftw wnieharryeTti0n ^^ Genewl G™«t tight ):o:w. • Ao^nnl time of walking s:5
J«»rs ago no such men « these conW Z wh,th I bayeelway, considered oonfidon. hours 8 minutes, 8 .seconds.tl.e hundredth
Hiiiit.c to foontenrtjco sueh fanatl,. (?)
.
—~■"■»« i mile
mue IM
being made In 11 minutes and «
peculiar fiire s ,
tor me chairmanship ef' secenda
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MILLINERY

Emporium, of Fashion!

SniISHttIK

Hah Pre« dandDyed,

OA.SIH: STOBB,

£. H. HOWLANI

o

GO
0D

Low Prices does it I

Best assortment of

,

'.

f FRINGES—We are Headquarters for Silk and Worsted Friages,

'

flADQTnilfJ
We have a Large Liie Hip Gore, Charm, Katis,
IfUJlDJulDs Editb, May Flower, Marguerite, Kid Fittiag and
Dr. Warner's, Madame Foy's and Queen Bess Corset and Skirt Supporters.

Undershirts and Drawers

Below the lowest quotations—White, Glastonbnry and
other kinds.

P-i s-

Men's anil Boys' Winter Caps, Gloves, Ete.

S "-aSt*

BOOTS, 3HOE3 AND RUBBERS!

NEW YORK HATS,

- B«S55

The Best Assortment ever offered in this Section.

New Styles, at cur usual low prices.

If

18o

Out of town people are fast learning that Cash buys
Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Cteap at PieKAKD's. Lew
Prices make tbem come and keep coming.

•o« *• a

"e • * «■ 8
bog «>-a a
g JS 04J-P!

ffl

^ if S'S'i

• fi .3 « ■"

PACKARD'S CASH

n>7i S C ' a

H

PATRCMMIZE HOME INDUSTRY

2
O

HBPIELD'S
.255 MAIN STREET.
M bongtat the Bankrupt Stock
pNew York Clothing House at a
I M more than 50 per cent, from
" «rt enabled to offer the following
'gains:

1500 PAIR
I »1»« BUSINESS PANTS, HI

w and $2.00
A PAIR.

1« M,BI('S rnK AL^ 'WOOL
I™1 •"»* l»l«lt ItyU end flniah, et

a Pair.
•fe«D T0DTHB' FINE AM,
"■^".•'ell Style, end Color., tt

15 each*

to

2
3
O

IN THIS LINE
OF LATEST STYLES
AND AT

>

AND

K

SQUARE DEALING
OUR MOTTO!

h u-

G

SPENCER,
—OP—

K & $6 each
prU,Double the Money!

^d $10 each

We hare a Few Casttm Orercoats, that ware made for our
Special Trave.

Man's, Boys' and Children's Devlin afe Co.'s

Overcoats & listers

« _ 5

Overeoat«.

iur sale on our counters. ComThe people arc unanimous in ment is useless. Just take a peep
their praises.
at them.
Never before lias tbe assortment
AH Wool Overcoats for Five
been so great.
Dollars each. Come quick or you
Never ^before have prices been will lose them.
soLiow.
j
Tt has always been a strong point
Don't buy until you have visited j with us to turn our goods often,
our store. Pleased to show you; at a somil profit, thereby increasthe goods.
ing our trade, and saving our customer!? a good per cent on their
piuchascs.

KMOWLTQN k CAREY,

16 Front St. VTwsb®

CT n'l'UINCr f °ur 1aree'^ increased sales in this Department
JuUHXlilU ■ the past season has induced us to purchase a
much larger stock than ever for tin Fall and Winter Trade,aad we are
now prepared to show the largest stock in this section, at onr* usual
Lew Prices. GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
Bags, Horse Blankets, Buffalo and Lap Robes in great variety. <
We have no space to quote prices on every article in our extensive
stock, but will say that onr low rent, buying strictly for Cash, our
large sales, add not being dependent en any one department, enables
us to sell everything at a very small profit. All are cordially invited
to call and examine our stock and prices.

Coming «£ Ames, - Spencer.

]Milinery I

EVER SHOWN IN WORCESTER. THESE GOODS ARE ALL
OF OUR OWN IMPORTATION, FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT, AND ARE OFFERED AT SUCH EXTREMELY LOW
PRICES THAT MUST BRING THiflM WITHIN THE BEACH OF
ALL. WE HAVE

TWO SPECIAL BARGAINS

Sri *«

•

b S^ 601--

4Jr

III

I

«> *a

fl

a

§I3|3f
,

■ JS v, .-a *

IN THIS SELECTION THAT ARE WELL WORTHY YOUR ATTENTION : A VERY NICE TRIMMING SILK VELVET FOR
$1.37 PER YARD, AND A VERY FINE CRAPE AT 75c. THESE
ARE TWO OF THE BEST BARGAINS IN SILK VELVET AND
CRAPE EVER OFFERED IN THIS CITY AND MUST HAVE'A
VERY LARGE SALE.
iy Yonr attention ia caai J» tT»9 m i»r g%ti VJrj Mm *« »• •«
hibrtinghi Bieh MiWnery-Plumes, %£ d&itX&£?*£.
pT Yofl wiH find it very much to your advantage to make vourFall
and Winter purchases of Millinery frost

IM^RS. T. J\ CBRIBK,

o

§ a a"? -g

524 .vFain c*r. of Ohatliam Street, Worcester
C3-SIGN OF BIG HAT.^»
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187S sion of cm-rent nregreas in all departments of life, by its special correspondence from Washington, Boston, New

Sppiuleli Bepnllican,

ThsNEW BN<JIiAHD MBWSPAP13
AND, FAMILY JODRXAL.

=• 3
^« Jo
fe £

G 09 ^5 — JS

Fir Beaver Overcoats, j

the best Foreign Goods, Satin |
Lined, with Silk Sleeve Lining,— j
would cost you, custom made,:
Fifty Dollars,—we aro selling nt:
Thirty-Fire Dollars.

•> •

- MASS.

Our Pall Opening of

B

".

tn
o

Splendid Assortment for Ladies,Goats
Misses and Children.

miljZsINZm Y GOODS!

2
O

T YOUNG A SON,
Practical Cabinet Makers ^Dealers

F ±™ TOOTBff riNB AM,
AT 1
' '

'eBe»

BOTTOM PRICES!

tfthemcortfrom$8to$10.
WOOL YBSTS,

TO BUSINESS

A

tpy> WE HAVE OPENED THIS DAY ONE OF THE CHOICEST
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prominent citizen, "situated as you have a grand concert and ball on Wed- with a Parisian a<t»?o : >fiaf. de V. wan prayer .f th. «ld EUWAKD
JDBXTEBV
nesday
evening,
NOT 88. Hall's Band
are,"4e continued, *»I should'spose
Clarit of said Curt
rery jealous, an I iliit.'rmiiiml to wnty*
Customers an not obliged to Uat us down, or find when it it ktl
that you'd go in for't with all yer or Boston will furnish the music , and herbnsbsnd. One day be told bur he
(hey are cheated, We never allow deception or miarepn
was (ruing to Teranillea, and wben he
might!" «I don't know about that," Warner the supper for the occasion.
went ont she pnt on her bonnet and fol
responded the citizen, "we can't tell
Kowley has commenced on the foun- lowed
him. She kept him iu sight un
what we shall do about it until we ask dation of his new block.
In mtklns-anr Annual AnnannoenicDt to the i
til he turned into u psMtiurn whiuli shortcitljfnsaf gBenoaraa<l rioinlty, we be° Itara tf, WE I)« NOT BKLIKVK THAT CUNNING §11 DW1IT Ci
the advice of the two dollar men."
•»y that wt think wa can mak0 u ror thf inw,e. t
Prof Magner, the horseman, was in ened the w«y to the railway "station, •f
an, one wl.hln* anythins ia tha line "r'
The interview was nbruptly terrain town Monday. After exhibiting for a where she missed him. She stood for
PEKMANENTLY8UCCE8SFUL.
ated.
v
a few minutes in the passage looking
tew hours he got a class of about 30 sbout,
and suddenly saw a uiaa eomiug
• Soroo parties are cogitating as to to his private lectures.
out of a glove shop with a rather overFIB «OOJ>S,
what means Shall be used to while Julius Disburgh has again arrived in dressed lady. From the distance she
Ht is our aim that our Customer* th»U
•way the long evenings ef the coming town, and occupies half of John Weth- made enre the man. was her 1 Jifshand,
exactly what they atsk for.
call on n« ana »\-amin« Oeadj and Prieea h.
winter, inasmuch as the prospect of crelTs boot store, where he has a vari- and without a word of warning she gave Jo
Vim throe or four sounding taxes on the fora pnrilinfiagi Onr st«k Is full aod comnlatf
their being comforted with apples and ety of dry goods for sale.
SWI^'M '-" ""J thing nsn.li; foundTnih.
«rur. WheD the gentleman turned aronnd Fur
tiaoils'l.iua, sonaa *l wfeloh «]-•:
.stayed with flagoosof cider aint veryto ooufront.bis assailant, she found sue
promising.
The Shop closed on Wednesday in had made a mistake, and at the same LADIES' FUR
E
CAPS, SEAL AND j | ^
ARB C0\FIPL\T THAT WE OFFER OPRFATWIBl
order
ler that
that they might connect the moment she oaugbt sight of her busTBAC SM,
WEST WARREN.
steam with the new boiler.
hand, who had replenished his cigar

tEMARKAB
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85 Blue &.Black Beaver Ovei

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, NOVJ 3MRER 28, 18T7.

S.R.LELAND&C0.

75 CAPE OVERCOATS

"IXVING^BANK,.
^BICBW>-K8,i,r..l<i»n«-

Sfgg>l0ND,Tre.surer.

^'•f.GSav '.poiit«d on irtawn
f ESki. l» Jitrna and W;
W'.l.caiTn interest «l
pBiW.*Llan'o"nt»t8*l.*,<l- ,'
U>f"^ii"ul Open Saturday

IkT

?jcrrrci

)UR

CRAIN

SL

BUSINESS

MEN'S BEAVER OVERCOAT

Eeipriw. AUo,

,e, Cett»«»«*» May.

VOLTAIC PLASTER

r.ytr ov ,7 ^r

lM£w?^^^%laSH

H««. «* s, 1011^!?^.°

Suits for Boys of All Agas.

MM, Boys' tH CMlfa's Overcoats and Ulsters ii ill i

FURS,

FrasHroiM I

MASS

T. SPENCER.

il, WHEELER,
jltji,|M«.stMrs.Rlohardsfm>
SPENCI7R
! RIGHT H*K1) IIEU..

iGE A. OUXG,

j\l ENGINEER,
ilYORA COJXVSYAJWEll
-Alt*—

I AND ACCIDENT

FRANCE AGENT,

FOR TIIKTR .«0.fET THAR AIT OTHER H(WSi

case at a tobacconist's, and was crossing LADIBS' MUP*3 AND BOAS, in Se«l
A-. Sable, Fttch, Sqnirrel, C, ^^
the street. What could she do 7 It goes
Mine. Astraohan,' Rlrar Sable,'conayud
t-aucj.
without saying that she fainted in the
arms of the stranger whose ears she had
boxed, while the other lad* ran off
as fast as she could to avoid scandal.
The stranger, who was a oomedian, was LADIES' FL'R HATS. CAPS AND
We are willing tLe gooJi we sell shall be taken into snj it
astonished to And an unknown lady in
Olaru, Tar Trimmlnt for Indies' Garinenta.
any city, and if our prices are not found to be lower for m
his arms; and while his ears were still
tingling from her blows, he was agai=
material and make, then- the goods purchased of us can be r«mrt<
•'»*«•«.
A gentlemen collared him, GEN1V RUFF COATS AND VESTS money paid for them will be refunded.
(?
w
hln
9ut tn,,
i?* L *
•"•an. erer
and shaking him roughly asked him
m>
ridin,
.houTd Hi. ~),-cSn£fflA2!
what he meant try embracing a lady in
the street. «• Why, she boxed my ears
and taintedI" screamed the actor.
"She is my wife," shouted the irate
unsband, " and would never have struck
you without cause 1" The infuriated
gentlemen shook their fists until the
Ro°bir llS ..•(.Si?
TV** "«Jt« l»e f« a
WO W 1,T1
■ady, who hod been carried into a shop, a»TriEL*'
*
^ ■ •"■Par-tarn of Geode
(Seed.
and 1'ri.aV.
recovered snfBdently to explain how it
IlMpeetflillj,
h*d happened.
2-tu

"
"r"
The Congregationahst are having »f the Young-Men's Christian Associa
weekly rehearsals sround(at the mem» the Union Congrega
bers houses in anticipation of giving 'tonal Church on Sunday eve'uin'if
an exhibition in the chapel in Decem*
The evening school is expected to
PW»T*
Hnish its term of ten weeks next ThursThe schools clooed last Fiiday, not day evening.
to commence again uniil about DeLadiie' Library Association have
cember 1st.
lately received quite an addition to
Presiding Elder Hascall preached at their library.
the Methodist Hull last Sunday.
WEST BROOKFIELD.
The Catholics opened their fair on
[SalaoUd.J
the 19lh, when a concert will be given
Rev
E
S
Gould
has decided to reseveral out of '
i singers having [ main, instead of accepting bis call at
been engaged.
Holbrook. Among the inducements
John Downey who has lived apart extended was a purse of 1800, given
from bis wife for some time has been by the citizens of this place.
FORIMHeOIATB KEUBF
ligfogrte get upon terms with her by
Skunks entered the ben bouse of Dea. otLJi "K*,1"' Popular remedy,
"» down the doors and smashing
Jlne. wld, in ttrtM. hara be,
in the tenement in which.he I ^kST"' T '*^~»« ««•*.
(•r many jeart la tha
Jives,
f»«aw«»f . .'breat and tuut*. ..
Anally
succeeded,
so
I
fowls.
~ h..
- sucoeedeH. 51^^^^ the' |£5 ei'A'J:.0*'^ a» a rerhtnr •/ theee
«'«• *», SS and 7* eaatfO k««tl«.

c

"KNirua SACQUES-Mm-

•?i5i
Si.

B. H« EAMES & COMF1

JOmr KENDALL,

aoat-

jisMittwun. . woRcjfrmlCorner Main SL Front St«.

%

K. W, BOWJB,

MASON & HAMLIN, SMITH,ESTY
&c, at. Low Figures. We .are determined to sell, and will' at Low Price*.

We giinranteo satisfaction en all goods
sold. Call and examine Our j;ood/,Whether
you want ia buy or not. We take pleasure in snowing them,

446 Main Street, Worceter.
(OPPOSITE C.TY liAfX )
We baye a fine ai*|ortment of Upright
Pianos, the Coming Pianos of the
World.

W'

Kiiteiiii.jn given tu baiineaa.

M—ly
». s, UOFPiZS sfc 4J»„
tisMiou

BUSINESS
DffiECTORY
[Notice* under this head inurted at the
rate of #1,00 a Hue per year.]
— Su: ——
llfil.

Mfercli'tii

A. W. CURTIS, Attorney at Uw, Vnisn
HI) 1IE4I.IRS IK

BB,G1U.IB,MEAL*F1SB1S.

Himc ST. VVORCKSTU, MASS.

.L ESTATE!
' nbsoritur continues te bay a»d sell
LWTATK, er attlst thes. who de»ir»

f ilkiiii. mctitii atles, and alaefiTSf lesItcmtr; laMieneert,

orrifF:

pMsrmr. SFENCEB, MASS.

B1IAS HALL.
«.. .lAY^ES,
i*bologr»|»Iier,
••MiXs tAMEs BLOCK,
'**•
MASS.
»««, Please eall tin the forenoon
filth 98 *ien.

ions© Painting.
|J. J. LARKIN,
suinsKcs:
fyiilt CttgrtgaikiMl Church,
»lS8TRKr,gpaitcEB,MASS.
|fc«iMat« alt ktadi at
1

Petliatlaafi
in tka eery beet manner.

'**■ «. 1171.

McPHERSON
ALAVIOLEfE,

Harness Mm,

m&&

M
*&£?*i *« *™~
Ulr.

JOHN 0«A»A,
- binctr, Mam.

EM KKSOIV STORE'S*

Spencer Ins Agency
Spencer
&
Worcester
EXPR , SS.

Bfffi!Brothers,
(.'Sign and Carriage

bpea>tlT«ttende4 to.
Itl public jintvonnge rt^j;oetfullj

ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted; a norfect flt iu
every casS or no charge. All are inttted to call and examine specimen!
of work and prices.
Nitrons Oxide or Lausrhinfr Gas will be administered for extracting without pain when desired.
Office open at all hours day and evening.
Refers, ny permission, to tlw following named
gentlemen of Spencer, for whom or fer members
of their RiniiHos. operations hare been performed.
Corns* & ASKI, W. il PHOUTY. OKO. P. I.inn,
H P. STARR,
V. H. DJBMTOS, J;T. BOSH
O. 8. Araaa,
_^Ii_0' •■ CauT-MAy,

WHEELER'S

MOTtCE.—Having bought the old
lino of Express from this town to Worcester, we would respectfully announce
that we shall do all bnsinesl entrusted u>
our care ih a straightforward manner,end
shall do our best to please all who will
give us a call.
Parties sending money by ns In the
morning shall have a receipt at night,
every time- Hoping, bya strict attention
to business, to merit » gartQtfJtfttr, -patronage, we ai-e, yonrs respecwnBy,
pjwcoTJOTr; - - 8TSKCEB. J. T. WHEELER sft Co.,
Propritors.
- •'—

Fur anil Woolen Robes and
Horse blankets.

be and
P orter«a
taudl-

B. E. COTTOTI.

Organs of Our Own Make

aj, ind Bailness attended to In
S»e at rnfdence, Lincoln street

1

PeCl 1Cm,Mpwdm

They are warranted for all time. Also
agents fer DECKER BROS., KNABE.
FISCHER, &c, &o. We have Prices
that range from $225 to $1000. Also
Second Hand l'iano* from 825 to 1200.
Also hare

MARSH'S BLOCK, MAIN STKEKT,
SPENCER, • MASS.

Flanos and O'-gatis to Ilont.
OFFICE AT RtlilDKN'CiC,
»*iSr.Vy(*V.patroi>aita »• »">»'»- Brass Insruments For ^ale and Corner Halivitud Elsie StrwlM
NATURAL TEETH ftlleil irt: tilts Beet manner
To Bent
i oKsvm •* c».*
Terms moderate.

Fine Overcoats, Fine Panta]
and Fine Suits,

3Pe
^ Olioiofi Goods.
Prices and Honest Dealing.

bickering Pianos

UP)., BTC, ETC..

MEN'S CHINCHILLA OVERC0A1

COLLINS

inform the People,of Spencer and Vicinity
A if Agents fur the Justly Celebrated, that he is prepared to Repair Furniture.
Fit Keys. Repair Locks. File Saw*. Hake
Picture Frames, Set (lluss, &c., &c. All
Kinds of Light Repairing done promptly
and at Lowest Cash Prices, at
THE BEST IN TDK WORLD.

60 CHINCHILLA OVERCOAI

NOTICE!
The Undersigned takes this method to

Sleek, Mala street.

LMBJCB HILL,TrialJu.tio«; Uwrooms
f rer lae Feet Qgea.
Druggists.
il. HALL, M. D„ Druggist A Apstheeary.
Cnder Massaauit tlatel.

VERNKR

A PARENT.

«ru*i eTall Units.

Apotbeosrisa.

Cor. Oheetnaf* Mteentnle

fitwt Sassat, ■
LEANDER SIBLEY, Main street, opposite
Meclianie atreet.

JtKltCISifUkttS.
McPIIERSON & LAVIOLBTTE, Harness
*o. Bepairlnglpromptlr dena. Xaehanle at.
Cello*.

PETER RAMER, Tailor, KBBt's Block,
Main stra< t.

Ctn *hs».
W, A. SL0ANE, . Msple Street.
Piintcrs.
E. BARROWS, Slim A Carriage Fainter,

RacresentiBK tne following First-Class Insurance
Companies.

Western ot Toronto Out.,
assets,
$1,017,524
British America, of Toronto,
Ca., assets.
1,129,908
Merchants, of Newark, N. '
J.,(ISRCIN.
1,OOS,G05
Traders, of Chicago, ussets, 827,859
Watertown,ofN. Y.,' »
725,919
Shoe apd Leather* «f Buston, assets,
651,102
Gloucester, of Mass., assets,
188,702
Citizen's Mutual of Boston,
asstfts,
569.893
These Companies are Fir«-Class In every respect and prompt to pay honest losses. Persons
wan tins lasuraoee cannot do better than to

CALL xti THEIR HOME OFFICE
where their wants will be promptly attended to
and their interests earermiy guarded.

OAPT. B. H. NEWTOSf
ill Lelee.ter is interested with Ms at present la
trie Insursnce Business, as
OAMVA88INQ AOKNT.
And will seen call upon the oitiions ef Spencer
and vicinity to sollett their patronage.

BMERSOs.* BTONH,
IiMiirancss Agent.
Spencer A pr.lSM, 1877.

NOTICE
mats is te> el" Netlea that I have been apI pointed assignee of the insolvent cerate of
wV^as C. *aTfeK,of sp^.5 ^ ^^
Spencer, Hor. lj fttT.

^__

HOME NEWS.

Wall street, Main street.

Jiutttenrfr*.
Postmaster Stone has bought a cow.
BINSOTT, THOMAH, - Bias stWet.
A new block is l*iug-*w>t*d near the
ersttrirs.
" Sinuott llouso."
J. N, GROUT ss CO.. corner Mais and
Tho new mill of the 8psw:er Wire Com(AJBUSS, Grv<*erie», *«. Cor. pany is being rapidly pushed.
chsale streets.
Miss Ward has s now advertisement in
Bsrsets.
this issue. Ladies will please notice.

SWEET A LEUREUX, Shop en Meclianie
_«reet.
■
: -

' ittsrert •ftlrr*.

OT "frniti •flh* Snare €Ssse.»
*«•.«-«»! ttmMm ml sW»l»»*s Umtrmmmmmt»K

Utters unclaimed in Spencer Post Oftii e. Nov. SI: Geo P Thurston, Roger
E. BVSlXl.Ni:, IUGII SntERI', tVdiO alftifiswn, Vvfidter Morse, Frank I> ilarand t.awiher. ''ole/PsKire PWlrd; Sophia Strdng.
JfiBfllfrS.
\V. calculate there will be a largo ran
U, E. HILL Mar^h'. Bloc*, Mecheni mi tli» "life-time papers" at the town
clerk's office between now and Jan- I.
#E»Ui Jtalosn.
A delegation of Good WIU £»•%*». I
Sar
Di H. CUTHNG. Oysters, Lobsters,
O. K.. wont to North Brookfleld. Tu
dines, Ptoe. ofjars, *e. Meohanle straetevening, to vtoH Woodbine Ledges of
jstarkil.
Main stteit town.
BEWfSA PBOvTT,
Tlie G. A. E. sociable was liebj on Wed
nesdaw evening, this week, owing to th<
Tencentennial coming on Thmsdaj ev^i
lag. "*«'
Tlmnksgiting will l>e twleorated
Offioa- - - • Marth't luildin Thursday over the death of over
■ A IK STAKBT
turkeys. ' Tho grain bti-iitess
SPENCER. MASS.
begin to rketlM.
WAILTER MOORE, t)«ce and Vsfd •>-■
^thJCfdreyi..

»

I OWriWttrtNntist,

K0 5

•WET GOODS MSatKBT."
not appear to have over been put ttsero*
Can any parties who solicited for the Mor
or THE maiBSBS or "QUABBKLseats, n lew years ago, tell anything abort
ema ««UTK."
it?
Ilaggiin lunl heard that Judge
The boot shops are beginning to sli^k j! „ „
^* ,.
„ . ~r
Alfred Bnnill. of Mortb Bro**fiold,
. *~ ...
. T, . ... Hill was g«me to ltenrer. Be ifconght lie
up,
., eetsbrnte
^ , ,^,. the
,. event: so Do
. .T,dr?»i>k
. will sell ehambcr sets in marble top.
r preparatory
'j~- r-., y to taking
™ stock rf tlieti wonld
year's work.
.... ,.
^- ,,.
) rum till his eyes etnek out like two poelM Kttck walnut ash, and painted.. from
Horatfo Hall has been away in Boston i loM ^ his Ba>>took ^Uso'taas of seventeen to one hundred dollars per set.
for some time, undergoing optical treat- the ^^ j^ Hewas&mdbjPatoer Parlor suites, from $*0 to #100. Cnrpetlnent
I hiTlsg a StBiilaT n*p hoomd I. frosty 4 in^ from SOcts. to 91.10 per yard. A nice
) )<'iiriis» Crane is supposed to have stolen Co.'s shop, atMt W»H walkmi into ti»s article of extra superfine and tapestry cara horse and term from Daniel Forrest's'«cooler.' After dreamin* that a giwsa peting for $1 per yard. Also a very large
y trd, l;iHt Stindsy afternoon. The team | enake was tied round his neck in plaoe of stock furniture in great variety selling Isns
w.is in el»arge ei Velo Reno, iind the horse j hi. tie, and paying ton dollars for had' than before the war. All are invited to
call and examine,
belonged U» his lather.
I lodgings, he was let out.
MnrijM MeGenness, of this town, and | James Hooton is an nmbren t mender. > The painting of the M £ Church is
Jam » It Warren, of Worcester, are- to. He travels witlt i* 309-potuid wife, who nearly' complete*?. Tho appuaranco it
coiiip. i.. in a ten-mile walk i> tho Town has a capaeiiy for at least two kegs. Bar very sine. The job has been thoroughly
Ball S:.iur.lay evening, for #60 a side.
! name is Mary Ann. Hooton. an«U iu»n done by G P Do Wolfe. Since the removAn ilPut hns been made to improve! named Kanin got nt Tom Slnnott's al of the boot shop from the grounds of
Mr Jason Prouty, near the easterly side
lower MnUi street, by carting off the mud. j unlicensed keg of whisker, and Mary Ann
If some AI o.-liisl stones were put on, and a! got drunk at Uxe pump. Hoihm and Banin of the chunk, Mr Prouty has had his
^>od soii'l jMivutnoBton the top of that, the { zoi so drnrlk that the; thought they could grounds beautifully graded and * very
neat and substantial fence erected. Those
town tvooUl lw saving money.
IK* sixteen trnmps and run the SinnotJ
improvements, together with grading
Hotel beaide3
rix
The pantflmime on Saturday evening J
' •"»
Mice^en appeared done by the trustees, gives to the chnreb
anil
scooped
them
into
the
"*in
receiver."'
did not come np to proinisesT although it
and its surroundings an appearance unwas passable. Mr. Gale's musical special- They were brought before Judge Dutil- surpassed by any cbarcb in this vicinity.
The
two.
men
were
lined
§*8
ami
sent
to
ties were thoroughly enjoyed. There was
AN IVTEHWrriSG SATllfctUNO.
a'good utulit'iice, and the G. A. R. netted. the House of CorreoHon, while
Mary Ann was salt on tlie wide, wide w, r d.
We are phtased to notlee the aetivlty of Where, when landing, she cove is so acre;
The members of Post 37 G. A R. held
the Women's < Christian Temperance Union But she once mere returned to the Sin uott Horse open liotise Thursday evening, and enterpump,
of our villuge. Two weeks ago the Union.
tained their friends, to the number
inmoer of
or on*
secured Mrs. Barrett, of Boston, secretary Where she get "snthin"' wherewith to tlaka hit,- hundred or more, in a truly
uly nessdtsdjio
of the Massachusetts Women's Cluistian , John H. Muzzy and Frank M. Clark, manner, tile occasion being tt
Temperiince Union, to .visit our'village Wishing to vat? the monotony of the Stab. versary of their organization.. Coinsasi nder
aud S've two excellent addtesses • upon bath, went out to walk, and did net Stop Bigelow, in his usual admirable manm i.
teniperrtoce. We learn that the Union until they-walked Into the house of John presided, and the occasion was an unqualhave seenred Miss I. O. PeVelliiijf, irf A. Frink, who was not at home. Tins so ified sueoefs. Interesting remarks were
Spriiit'neld, to come on Sunday, Doe. 8, surprised them that they forgot to leave a mado by se vora 1 speakers, aa
wha will address the Sunday school temp- revolver and razor which they found there were—Comrade Patch, of Sot
erance organizations in the afternoon, and when they came away. Shi>i-iff Hersey htm, JOn, Vice Comn:
an address in the evening. MlssDeVeiling politely escorted them t<rthe sin ireeiver. of Mass.. and Comrade J
ins;
is said to be a very eloquent speaker.
Muzzy paid 917.35 for bis entertainment. Postmaster of Lynn, and also s m<
A family passed throogh tow* | < k not l*Tin* »19' *" !UB,>nnt of U* of tho staff of Command*
last S;i»orda}. with their fnmitnre and I bill, ha<> gone whore" Sabbath walks will»feat. Both of these gentle
sMrcornpscnfed by their wives, spoke in (heir
effects o^i a fourhorse team, on their way liave no temptation.
to Main>. Ttio horses balked at the toot of John Csssey and Deirll^.SulivHn mean- most happy vein and kept the audience fat
Union hltl. but the lessons received from dered Into Judge Durfi'M rpf»r>tion-ro©m joyous mood. Comrade Paten interestMsgnev enabled one of our prominent under the protecting cjire of Kum^t n'here ingly portrayed, at some length, the groat
horsemeta to subdue them and set things they explained to his honor that they were need of a home fer the disabled veterans
only trying to see how much of Can- of the state, and we predict that wben the
right.
Again we hear from oor friend t. A ada they could clean'oat with ft dirk time arrives fer action. Speneor poopfe
Knowljon, of Worcester, the jeweller, knife. His hei.or sadly smiled, and re- will not be backward Lt aietrsgoo wenrwho is desirous of showing hts stock, of marked that the result of .the •kperiment thy » cause A brief history of the
goods SMltable for weddlntj presents. His ought to be worth $42 to them. '1 hoy are ftest was given by Comrade Stone, .tad
now—
sympathetic remarks wore msade by Hon.
selections are alwaytr satorig tits host, SMUI
- " Tar froru tlie madding erowd,"
Wm. Upktm. Kevs. Walker and Btehoe.
prices 'fill be seen, upon examination, to
It) that subdued retreat.
Mr. Temple and tne futssre mayor of Baas
bo i Slfliliilj low.'
'14" Where whiskey never Hows,"
Brookfleld, J. G. A very, Esq.. "Igfcir
Oarassw yosir esswS tmi-lp 'tm¥ daw aVsMno; and where the landlord cannot bread
The table of the Post, under the asjfsfcsWyes«sessa». ffl-e^^ssBMsjssjnityi taja^sssWoj
through ssad smite.
ms»i4 of the ladies, were very terfitissg,
CtwtSBrr. — The concert on Monday Alex. Donovan mistook HmMurpny* and' loaded with a bosmiitai teppiy. H
evenajtf, nnder the management of J. nose for an anvil and a bottsaof whisky wasa
and When Post 37
Myr»* Moore, was Well patronised. Toe for a hammer. The soft, pink tendrils of next r
•nay we be there to see awl
prognimSBe was a high-class one, consid- Tim's adulating nose' were knocked as and taste.
erably above the intelligence of nine- flat as Bill Bart's hoot-heels. Clap? "clapSM Sargosnt, of Uaktssm. Maatv. whosa
fc'nths Of lira aodience, bat it was well ped the bracelets of sin on him, and carted
ad pterj to tlie capabilities of the artists. hltn to tlie ••Palmer House," from Whence populsr Flavoring Extract, *e.,hawboon
Tito mftet, "Morning Waadteirngs," at be appeared at Judgw Duells levee and so well kaoWn in most of tha towns in
this vicinity for the last thirteen years,
once gate evidence of perfect blending of was tiaed 91*35, which lie paid.
ext caino tne " Swiss song." by Mary Draggen hoard Uiat Hill bad will visit Spencer, Deosmbar Ssh, with a
fall stoek of hte woods for the purpaseof
. This jounglady is a veritagain, gone West, and thai twenty-three
in embryo, both in stylo and rum shops wet* in rail blast in eon»e- introducing them in this town. J'
in personal resemblance. Her qaanaesA a* she bought mm liquor, and caUIrmonalloareitiamsandgivel
were in the trio from "Attilla." Asaeite Mussey pakl 9*0.70 for the privi- opportunity to supply rtssmss
those excellent artictes.
(ally in the song "\ASI me Dream lege of selling il to her. '
The above goods have been used by tha
which was a marvel of powtT.
ney te destined to be a geat Profeasfw Storer accomplished his feat families of Dr. Wheeter and Bashlerir.
she hns all the power, and of walking 50 miles iu ten hoars on Wed- L. Demond who have found them axeelthe experience. Mr. Haydvn nesday. He had 10 minutes mtd SO sees. lent, and are willing to recommead them.
ise at our Ijsnds. Mr. Nor- to spare. Tlie Spencer Cornet Band was
BIRTHS.
a sssutible voive, of groat power In attendance and there was a Mr audiIn BrookhVld. Nov M, a daughter to O
and only needs to bo heard ence. The professor an I his s, rightly
LRfce.
Mits Bsiloom plraeed the agent have made many friends iu town.
i rich contralto out pom-- TheSpsmcer Temperance Dramatic Glob
In Spencer, Nov 17th. a •buLfhtor. Alice
r, it was ah aiWr pf grOa* will present "Fruits of the Wine Cap" Leotee, to. Jama>s II aad Maria "9 Aames.
next. Tuetday evening, for the lsHnedtof I u Spencer, Nov. S3, a soa to Mr ssad
'
of tho Koform Club the Reform Clnb; so nil who wish to got Mrs Clws S l'iilaaer.
evnning was a grant sneceas. their rnoa«y s worth ius< hilp the tteferm
was wollflllod and the Interest tTlui at tlie same dnjss. Will go. Reserved
sustained until the close. The Scat) at Siblev's Ssrhvdny.
In Rpsmcs
united to order by Prosldont
tha bridaS
who afetritto programme of The srK-iahlB a* the M. E. Church, on ofCbaritna,
fer the coming winter; and in his Wednesday, was hot as well attended as of Mr. F. X.
ash) there warp St rum shops in It deserved to be, but thnat wfft Wont end
Net rrsjoinii gift. 10.
said there WM a license law
bagged elwvon aartrtibje
I n East UmatfinM. Koo. t%- Msaja. wife
* t»aftai**y^« hOttrs' snootlfjg on WedneVrray.
of Adam Fearwek. agdsfag yemrt.
|MMtes'> 'im'svoosiot of Tliaokssrivrig the me..t
Ia Essst IVmrglas, Nov, 99, CssraaBtti J
^■M tltgofS A B Sewtesi Cirete fa postpoaad
MaiaK s>gml Jgainia.
%gant «or one wa«k.
In Rutland. V<r 9», Daniel Bstriia«,
luion Thaeakaglvrog sjerrtees will ha
>'»"•■> In the M & Chnrch next Thursday st "gad 79 years.
at. "
by Bat Mr Walker,
of the Congregational Chmctu Let st.99l y^^ yiss,ia>9sl and14altgsm
the people go into the house af tha.
i) nnd give thanks.
would Ilka to etaow what
BOOK B3NDEB,
relics and earteaittes
to have baun given ta
petataf "'
»>l X Jtirtr*
Joseph Dean ia building himself a rva
idence near tho Eleazer Sajitli plat*.
IMMIHIS
X*sW *0*r»f Bemti tor ISM drmmm ■temdmg hefiatal Mitlqft Ssuwerraa* ssd T «J«
I John

» SHIRT* HE AmreTIMTAnxT
T0PB8.'
•wr belter* yo»ttiie»
YonrwoWaenpr -■
Cn but repoat tbi
And ki« the per
HowaoalllUiani
This sweet aa
The doubt tnat
And change.
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GLASGOW
1

KEROSENE

SBQEBS.

1

^St ^* l***** ** "»GRaagow fa not
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FURNITURE,

■engers front
«a* has been
^H> Court of
■*• oattntry f
jCindunati,
BSTMUI Cotn. $t Boar'«
81
ttes of fare
«u
3 Sl.rS,C'^
t liich by its
Bade the ditty
Nea tCherii
In many new and desirable styles
'"""''"» 10 uemand,
ETSOLD AT P111CB8 TO SUIT THE TIMK8
»
allowed
by
law.
Th<
p"#~;2J« »• P^M to the Cental pLunWf tendered what helmed to be,
»&8&21i»£Prl*ed companKn be<*n%A,St%?£&* S«' to order.
ts represented.
™"™- All g«Ma warranted
i^tTif * was ?ltim»tely 1 aid to be, the
»•_ eventually restored
« to him if nt |«gal rates, andtipon refusal to pay more
An,
olaimmt appeared. He was inforaudL
•met
todfrom
331
**"> °"V but without
howwr, that it would hnt to; be loM !2!!!K!
E - (fellow strong,
any rudeness or nunecesenry violence.
are, how nail
at the expiration of fifteen months, soeh
a
e ared
^ortU
Brookfleld.
Kn,fc fP .
tb°t the platotiff, at the
bjaag «>e invariable police prolednre (ame he took1 passage, knew the estab- Every De„MM„ Article connected with the
prtwnwny.s
wrth lost property, but that haVwnld be
of Kero*ene,fpr Dwellings, Churches,
,vr
to be ejeoted
:tr.
»uldraTlt,l(, .
flails, Stores, Stable, in
Mow sadly jearm
.!21J%<^' Pending to bring an
speofled time had expired be again at! acben WBueh e/oetien, in order to test
tended the office, when be was Hd that
tnengbiofOie company fc charge the
K?^!°nWABot t«*a Place until Aprl
oaUblishedratae. It wfid that the
the snbsoriher Would respect ullv ann<iDt,n» *. I «wfl
plaintiff
was only entitled to compensat my love
tory
damages,
and
that
it
fas
competent
■4Kf^:'*»»»5S5>r as plead.
t h
for the company, for the purpose of mitionn,a,Theo
fB ^ICa11
■* th^S^
Ann.» tte last, believe me tree I*
ttioo.
The officMda
expressed
regret thai igating damages or preventing the reBasement of the 01* Metliodist
thomvontpiy of the sale was not
«r«ry*of exemplary damages, to give in
Parsonage,
" SOT 80BICH ArrEE 1XL.
made up, but if he looked in at the of
evidence subsequent declarations of the
Wee
&» after another three mouths he MH plaintiff tending to prove that his object
MAPLE STREET,
«,^ "^ "prised to find so intelligent
in taking passage on the cars was to From 13 Light, down to I, eitherStalionary or to
For th« Manufacture sod Saleefall kinds of
■ML x011 oarr^n>r out these in
make money by bringing, suits against
dra* dowc to ths table.
«£* from London to theNeV V™S lfl2strnotions great was his aHtouishuieU t
the comply for demanding or receiving
MANWAC
World that "when the P&£ Oo«£rt rifid tbat the whole amomit onmiu^ f
*OBlSe«0SI
their established ratoiof fare.
If gen
him was no more thnn 4a. 6.1 How"w.«ally adopted by, the courts of all States
U* great exhibition he invested "C this to be accounted for when a icsb -i
AXD
this decision will tend to check the operble jeweler of his aconaintanoe haTvAli"
ations of litigious persons who seek to
m
y
1 thjs
ed the article at 25s.? Very easily
Hi.
derive peouniary advantage by bringing
prize had been put up to auction" in ,
actions against railroad companies, ex
8qUate nitse,f
duoeaonts on
TIN BOOriKG,
rot with other lost property of no pfl: ti,
oept in instances where serious personal
EVERY DKS0RIIT1ON.
expenses of a good sized kinRdom." The nlar value, and the authorities had .If
PLUMBIMG
or pecuniary damages have been sustain*M* W*H Prince Albert had no interest nded the proceeds equally amonR th
A1TD JOBBING
ed. In this case the true remedy would
O all kinds pwmptly attended to.
personally in the Sonth KensingSrf el leveral finders. In this instance it i,
©o,BrC)
have been prosecution of the oompany
ttT^J^w om™9n<H, as chairman of plain, therefore, that honesty was its for violating the law limiting the fare,
Furnaces
and
Stores
Cleaned
and]
ItJ
SfJ0mm^,Blon!ths ^vestment by the ,T«nTni
« *"« thi/virtuous and not an invitation to further aggre*
«igmal Crystal Palace Commissfoners
Repaired.
-1M, Beads, Eto., Ete,
W ™ °^W receiT6d <* & in the
Tplu from tha
n ; but toe
~i£* F
?
Mhibition of A?& 7 .
•«»«»n* had to be
wd lands and any profits in increase of
A CT
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or
OF ALL KINDS.
T^ue would go to ftem, and ES^nl with the loss of valuable time consequent
hranohes all work entrnsted .""l",88 *" M ttE
not to Pnnce Albert or his heir*
npon four visits to the police iSoe^S
perfornaed in ¥$&%g&J*«$^ »Again, he says: "
' The Queen roceivos wlat m hrge amount it exaspen^
^000 a year from tin nation, aLorft
PRICES TO SUIT TEE TIMES.
Praine-DogOity, one £^b£JT££
£*»,000 more from the Duoby of iZ
OBBIXIEg OF A_MPAHEBE aASDHf.
«■**. and not less than JSMdJooO £»
sofiofcd.""'" °f Pub!io p»"»n»«ere.peotrul.,.
Japane
CAN BE MADS C0Mtm
panese are fond of fanciful methods
year.
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nom« »£i
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he < Uftint* their the]
je385,000 includes the whoCf th8 ra^t
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»M«tM«l tyParll^t on theXSrt Un^llI „f h °ra >*»?«* e^«7«mbur. that without buying 0
«««*ion. and thatthe o»ly PS over wui villa of however limited dimensions.
ueaying, "by
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A*lowtttw virtue is left to it*
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Larnns, Burners, &c.
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Children's Carriages
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CHA2TDELIERS,

Tiri Sheet-iron,

fiZ^S?**^**! State
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i

BEACKETS,

«wein3
*° ««, thS

^S'through !&> aeldaol

t«^w5SS?wSff"
j JI1.T.

STOCWStt

'LOrSBTOSY.

Copper Ware.

PABX I'1Oj-iswd-

LAMPS,

Call and Exa

S?i"ata-saSS LANTERNS,

l

>«^- ^SFSS-SK*, a"ud

nnm appropriated to hw ^»wn private mnst eccentric '^XTS'^SS&Sl IJSS tn^L ^rSfV
"^ ^
we hive seen is an.u.u ;™
I mrAeTin hShf
• ',?*te eiguloen

tly appronria^L ^^iS«^i«5
' «|enditure. flf^Sufa
««ture by act of Parliament Unt
•^aion of William IV. the <B& '£
E™*001^^ income from^wnt
tods and other sources which hrf3.
^iKfeg 0i.Q»<»n
'or the 6meb2n*
hlc

ai'Gg "

b Pwljament had nonT^

seen is euuuected m
with the oountryho,.Se of a wmlthy citizen of fZft-, g™ *■??** in Totsuka, on the
•to Jliu Do, and from the road presents
™l,ryZ<»P}]»v»l appenrauce.'bnt as
soon ,» the visitor" passes the archway of
the bmUm- to Hie
the W he
find« himHelf ui view of.as reojarkaole a
specimen „f decoration as c^bTeny!
where w.tnessed in so limited a sJaZ
A stoep bill arose abrnptly from^
«««o0 wbjoh is threaded by intricate
Patfw, which profusely covered with

f«grUtae control. That monarch aat^rad everything of the iSTto ^£
^a, and from that time a faS
g^thairbeen voted as a civil liittS
w«ocMsnon of anew sovereign. Th- •W variety ofodonim'eDrthariniaiT
*fm income from the nation, jMO.
, fa not einal to that of manVbTheV
7
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of'troe.
trees,
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l, 1 to

=5wSSTSr.attaSl
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wxiw,--wBo*«on eSvmmoruvetsitVs,

BBOsOW-OOWH H0BSE8.
vrlntT Overloaded Urs In Now
fork.
„?**

Twanty-fhird

Street Railroad

■Mbwken-down horses as can perhaps
w^S^J87*^ They were former.
JLWSrt 0n "" dd B'eocker street

^•J^tV^Tii work » » Httle bet«*r, ow^stffl bad enough. There an
^*a^8T^«
on the roJd!Srom
2,"* tTea~ «?, Wth avenue, from

are wowde. in "a mighty maze, buTnot
without a plan." Flowers and shrnbttickolwitorsoffoliag^snrwmBdi

h,d

Bor

tt^wasstongy an4 was partially rotted
•wip. t^l»«s* attached to cat-2 was
^•^ta^.bwdfaga, Tt e™
he panted painfullv. and when
- he
he c*r he strained terribly ~ the
S^SSTt*—2S» «,» Kke whip7cor,s
Oar 12 had a horse lame in one W Oar
hSU^-P0?***1*1*- Tbedriver
md that did not matter, as the horsi
i". ^ L1 *».*w 7««.
Cars 8, 82,
4, and » had horses with spavins
The legs of some of the horses were
a the fetlock joints, which made it very
**&}&«&*• car, M the hS
cannot take hold well. The road giv£
*u a aP" A:.mor« trouble than any
other in the <rity.
A lame horse was
ordered to the stables yesterday.
The

offlpwiofttoiocieitysaythat the driv
•ts aw to blame. They allow any num
ber of passengers to crowd on the oar

hea
!S?!2ir
^?/t6/nUwi11 ^P «t i
«*^'«w»«MotlieTpewmeanjian in

« not Then, witlTloud oattTand
oruel wbippmg, they urge on the unfor0!**!*^** *"■ *«)» to expected
to make four trips a day.
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Every Novelty. The argest
sortmeut of these goods in
New England.

CHAMBERS IN MPEK BLOCK,

as-

H9 Main S rjet, Woreesier.
A Chotee Selection of Foreign and'Donesti,
Woolens always on hand at satlsfaetory nrloes.
Shirts Cut» Measure.
46 ly

Caioods Carefully Packed and Delivered
at Depot.

silent as Ae <• city oi

ft^-If you want anything in this
line, lie sure to call at the Crockor no^r^ w ^ ^^^ery and Paper Hanging S to re of
P^saw and roots, and is gw»rallv fnt
»T»»8 with themTare founa'lfciwl Ind
6
h0 h

Aw'tWMisyenraMayig,

vo^?oJVl«9?raa,at'<,ntl0?

*' "

'•"d.jMta** « fc owing to w>me mff
>W«of>siQn on the part of the Russian*

tmu.
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tha early in.
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Sign of the «< BIG

FALL TRADE,

M^—STu™.L '."•

WORCESTER,

Clark, Sawyer* Co..

NSW PATTERNS I Pianos and 0|
Of theTBy BEST MAKES in the Market

Wa I

379

Ss^^?i ^"b.those who obtain
^mayweJktosWtoi^Kd. oWd^>mlri,Jl^^LW'{4,,look«d* These«Uleri«.
f £»&Ui^?on^oWbfe^k,:
senbng flowers, frnita, family crests and »way they all soamper to their holes,

ett? ISE&rl rerad^ShiSj

011 Mgk Set Patterns,

478 to 484 Main Slrect,.

Sjfr^jftf^w^ dwsMsa, all the
>g*yi^eatem|.feo mucb.

William Sumner

WORCESTER.

LOW PRICES

ttatthey will lA%, |lt",3g
of them are gaudily colored, refleoSm a
the torches. The enterprising owner
STaht^Hjdete™»«»«iSleave n?n1
oftoeiwsribleidvantate. of his prop!

«nywH mantam a healthy ,rirten0e
«» the msagre diet of such medical
pMoaopher* a. the ceJehr^to|,c7rS

the development o?lnMUestato?^itto
(Japan) Time*.
■■» "lli«|i
«•- f^f*" WBM,« CoN8ED«aiNO.',_AB
Knglish snob, who was walking up and
down the terrace of an hotel in a Westwn village turning up his nose at every,
thing, aaid to a farmer, who happened
peal of thunder you 'ad 'ere last night,"
J&£,-T*iL Sp,ied *he Westerner,
tsbng u, the Englishman's style at;
to"' 1 weidld th»k i4 P»«*tr will, eonndering that our town's oinly^ireeVeam

(OPPOSITE THE COMMON.)

m Central House.

over again m the case of many an aoci-

(OPPOSITE TOWN UALL.)
,
b
9 r
ed
M^rS
»lnil^,
? S"
•»* """TUahed
0 ri,
MMougasot,
la now
open for
the aeeomaodafion
of

wdl not live- beyond a few days, or at
asost a week. Access to water, towever
makes a great difference. There to .
weU known case of an Ayrshire miner
who hved tweuty-three days, buried in.

TrUKioataaJ ragalar Boudtr.

but small quantities of a chalybeate ,va8
ter snoked through a straw.: He had
he atlvautage of being shut up in a contaminating atmosphere, which, by d"
n

n

2?JS2» T? * ^^bihty lessened
the cravings of hunger.
Berard quotes the example of a con"ol wno died of starvation after sixtytnree days, hat in this case water was
taken. Cases of alleged fasting lontrer
U^thi. are.^rtato^uetoljpolre
The insane appear tt bear fasttogybetter
than thoee in their sober sen**: and in
some, morbid conditfoBe of the body
nourishment may certainly be done withA.wT. H '"*?"*£* ,en8* W time.
Ammalsheve an advantage oveiiman. Z
1
RftaSJSS
* ^oW ^^ «*«Ssd
Rattlesnakes exist many months with
SL**^ •VtWo* and retain all ibS
yjot and nareenees; and many CM*.

*** °"o» —I an si retire at shaatr aa^.

it SrMtIy

K]VOWLT0N'S,

FBEWCII VOVEI/I'IKS,

I

282 Main street. •iS^a^^^i^

(OPPOSITE
r STATE HOUdE.)
WORCESTER. •
- MASS.'

CROCKERY.
French China,

STEINVVai

ALSO, 500 PIECES

Jaw and Caie Baskets.
aJft*1* 'W. Bone, Ebony
anJCfcoa-handicd Cutlery.

a*-'^

'

8

ggjH PANS j BaOM^SlaOS

Price* as lew u Bostom ANew York

goods thar an n«MtaTT...""' ■•" «• •■»» tlwsa
- jimai

storajitre or ._
°'*i*a«uoh»xo«lla»<i
tracted by tha ,
,
and as aarly
axaminatlon
imirSf"*loww.|prioea,
l. examination
rJH Hiely re(Binna;wr«]
oraVallandWln

Barnard,

Special attention to AGENTS
Orders.
lolt p.
w HAKKBD astiis a '
wusoS
par
attaJiTpariwm.
Bf ratal.

an atbars ■^•Moorr«sn»»s-

we ever offered, eousistiug of all
tho Leading Styles of Cloths in the
Market, suitable for the present
season.

It's Ho Use TaUqag
If yon w nit any thing in the wayoi

CLOTHING
OR

$Giits s Furnishing Goods

Btatev.
HiBfa.'aWisa i.r,0Beyeaar .
$t M include* pre»»#«ent *HK pwase lay
the publisher*.
SubaeripHoo. to aU»«a'» MAOAZIMB,^WI*'
Lt, and Bazaa, to .0. address for enc year,
«.o M: or, two of Harper's Periouieala, to •»• aalreas lor one year, *7 o*i poata^e free
AD Bxira Copy ot eltber tbe MAOAZISE. W«5JM orBAZAB "ill he "supplied gratis for eraw
Club of Firs SUFacniBURS at 9* 00 each, pan «r
by one reiaittaace-, or.SiaOopieaone/eaf, WJ»oot e«tra copy, lor *» 00.
Back lumbers can be supplied at any time.
Tbe Volumes of Use WE«KI.T eommewfrwrlli
the year. When no time ie mentioned, it wid b»
onderitood that the Sub crlber wishes to commence with the N umber nest alter toe receipt o*
his order.
The Annual Volume* of HABPBB'8 W.elr.t.'Ma
neat cloth bindiag, will be seat oy expreaa, frej
uf expense, proyided tbe lreight does net e»j_o
one dollar for »7 e9 eawih. A cemptetoSet. .apprising Twenly-Oue Volumes, sent on reae»p«»l
cash at the raw of Si 15 per rol., freight at «apense of purchaser,
CJotb Caaes for eaasa volume, suitable '«_>Uding. will be scut by smail. poatpaud, on receipt »r
$100 each.
In lexes to each ye'.ame sent gratis on metptiaf
stamp.
Subacr pcioas reoeiya* for BArper's Praiolajala
oatf.
Newspapers are wit to c^pr this adrertiaeuMat
without the expreat.txi.-r of Hunt * •»■»>-

fDOXNTT

LANTAT10N
J. W. Robinson,
Apothecary
BITTERS

M. J. POWERS,

NOTICE

TABLE WARE.

Millinery Goods,

CHARLES W. WOOD,
Wood's Trunk Depot,

t

As ftv 91

^ | W ! - II,.

DHAS. If. SCOTT,
(urit r Main and Elm Streets

First-clqss Workmen.

!!

■s»

TERMS.
?a('.i,-;f.«t.

New anvi oecond-HaTid

Bay Stole flen^

C«J.

Best Line of Goods

DR. H.FRANZ,
Tha traat Indian H»U Brea'li Root aa'l Harb
Pliyaleian, of .No. 0 Mailiewauu stieot. Pfamooee,
R I., still eontlnittato astoa lib tbR people with
the woDderfol enres tie has made in tbe |>osttW"
yaart. 'Ilie Doctor bus the »tK**t prince ano
the Boast ariansed Medical IVntitoWlii Now K"^.
land. l>r, Frant ts a regular !jradu*te of om» or
tho best BJtanieil
Medical Collejaa )n Am<Tif».
Hundreds oI!patienU i« Khede Ja!audar.d viemIty will t.»«tl*y to tho »noo«».<»f bia toode of treatment. Tli-re la still a chiiica lor >o» Do n?t
[all to give me » 6ri«J: l"»tlent» ,tre»4ed by moi'..
Enclose a stauip for a reply.
Tbofillowinxare* few of Hie many uisoaaea
that 1 tieat KuoieesfuHy: LiTarComplaint, Dys
■lAsia BronelilUs. Caturrh, Dcibiees, Conghs,
(iravol, Dropny, hllea. Paralysis, Rheumatism
1'uinors, Can. er, Flatuia, Sidney Disessns, *«**r
•joves, DlarrhuiB, Asthma, Eryaliwlas, Ueart Diseases. Serofnia.fkin Oisaasee.Sypliils.Uoiiorrlioji,
Seminal WrakneM. Impotenoy, Sjwrmatori'uea.
and other diseases too numerous to mention.
M«rri*d <nd Single iatdiess who ore trooiilod
with Falling of the Womb aud the discharge rennltlni; »om the same, and whe caunot afford 10
take a regular treatment, will «nd a »od r.medy
made by me, and fei sale by all drussi'ts. at f i
par bottle. Aslrjour druggist far tire tadies
Friend, W. 11 BLANUiAfl, rVliole«l» Agent
far Ifhode Is'aml.
.
.,
You that are tnmhlad with any *'Iheaboirediseases should not fail ta give me £ trial, belor. &■
Ingelacwhsra as I am roaster of the aoey a diseases. Payments —ontblr in edranee as lua pa
tlent takes treatment. Remember! <io not tvaTol
nor do 1 sell medicine on utreet ooraera. and employ no agents for that purpose. If any one represents himself to lie me, you can make up your
mind he is a, Iraud.l oa> be oeusulted dany fl'om
9 a. in. to 4 p.m.,from 7 p m. to 9 p. m. Sundays for laboring class from Id a.' m. to 4 p- m.
I will not be at home after the aboye hoars.
jiaP Men lion this paper.
_____

<~'a rriages. (arrlages

HAVING SEL&XW
CARE A FINE AND'
STOCK FBOM THE LE
IMPORTERS, OVU Tit
CAN BE ASSURE <*
INOTHE MOST
ANp LATEST:
THE MARKET*
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• "There, that's for us," said.Castor.
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is going to tnek insido of veering ; she.
will hang in the wind for half an hour.
Forward, tbere! lu>Lst tlie flying-jib
and the fore-topsel.
Helm a-weatber !
Veer the sbip. Mr Castor, bid your
men hold-on. 'We must not part without a friendly glass."
"Oh, no!" said Ellen.
"I will
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tore of the place, and the a
which most care and ooat seem
oeen lavished, is a deep cavern,
of rabtorranean passaires cut

A WAamtta.—" Look here, Pete,"
said a knowing darkey, " don't stand
dar,
on de railroad t"
101 patisooe and nnoomplaining for"Why, Joe r
««^*« wemstod and left to dfe nn"Ksje, if de cars see dat moui of
r^--mSU,d„na«,wd '«* «• bevond
y»«J^7
«tam de depot, and run
well thattatlhteilMMMno ambu'omce,
n
Zkj *SP'i¥m »edical store, no
Wg^n. for him to be wounded, nnCHATHAM Isi,A!rr,.—Chatham Island to
1P&*m #® «»wl from the field. i„ one of the pfe^s where the *• sun jnmns
^T2i£ *?^ ■*l* P-ewble linger fifi &*»"»"»describedratZr
W ortu, e
fatond, lying off the ooast of New .
ZT ^?^B•-I*7, of •n •baost tropical •and, in the South Pacific Ocean to g.
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MERCHANT TAH&R, Hand-Sewed
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«»tpbes; on*
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honies? Arri«!?Tperi^ £rom ">«»
«.-;. i? ArnTBd there, they squat npon
their bams or stand upon their WdTet
£*• ^trance-. hoIein^p^L^
mg at the tram as it passes. 8honM«mv

and is bv some.

tb^Thir^-fourth street branch from the
22aT 8eM?.d lwni« "An old horse. almost unbroken panorama; A MttIB,
S^^^y-tarday. bad fattenbt' atream runs by one of the foot-Dai
gtes to get ahead.

iwofs in height, raised b# tl
eii
oavated by their burrowsT On the a,

W: H. wnJardT

Street Lamps,

her way.
nl
I* Windward, and said,
( ark liD01B ever

said he.
_ ,
While' he was "' making his note,
"Bang !;' w«nt a gun from the Plimbe,
and she WSB seen hoisting sail with
great rtfpidity, her rigging swarmed

eaice were deeply interested. Suddenly,
in the midst of one of the scenes, while
a Mrs. B. (Mrs. Brougham) was on ths
stags, looking over, her part and making
claim to something 'more in her line,' a
Quakerish dressed gentleman arose in
the middle of the parquet, or 'pit,' as it
was then called, and, holding up a cotton umbrella, addressed the stage and
the house somewhat as follows :—'That
woman looks for all the world, like
Clementina 1 Her voice is very like—the
form the same.' And then with emphasis, 'It is my wife!' At the same_ time
be made his way toward tha footlights,
crying loudly,' Come off that stage, thon
miserable woman.' Of course uproar,
ensued. I, William, was in the gallery,
the personification of a fire laddie, the
'Mose of the day, red-shirted, soap-looked and noisy.' It was my part to give
the old gentleman to understand with
tha
the hrnnna
^oung Wman'
<ooman' on the stage, I'd
'lam his bald head into a jelly,' and I
proceeded then and there to go down
and do it Meanwhile all sorts of encouraging and discouraging cries were
to be heard among the audience :—' Go
it, Broadbrim!' 'Sit down 1' «PoUoe !'
'Shame I* 'Put him out,* and so on. The
actors on the stage were of oourse unable
to proceed on account of the uproar,
while poor Mrs. B
, the cause of the
commotion, was apparently in a state of
affright The supposed irate husband
and-the redishirted Jefender reached the
footlights about the same time, where
snpposable policemen collared and dragged them on the stage. Then the usual
semicircle was formed and tho epilogue
spoken. It was only nt this juncture
that tho audience recognized Mr.
Brougham as the indignant Quakor,
Mrs. B. as his- wife, the policemen as
members of the company, the accessories in the pit as 'supers,' and Mose as
me—Billy. The piece had a splendid
run for those diivs, because every one
who had boeu Molt' broivsht somebody
else to be 'sol.I' a nin, I nm not sure
that some of my animeqnent notoriety
was not due to the eccentric pnrt I was
then called u»on to priform. This sort
of piece was t>. O. A. (dono over again)
in another shape at Burton's new theatre (afterwards the Winter. Garden), in
1856, by Brougham, Burton, Mark
Smith, Miss Mary Miller, the elder
Charley Waleot, Halman and Moore,
the veteran manager."—New York Herald.
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mediately brought on deck, and, while
?
fjd some remarks passed be- they we're all three drinking to each
other, the impatient Phoebe fired an£ and Castorsue other gun
But Castor took it coolly ;
"tad counted on tins
and want to lie suited iu Style,
letter he knew Lsxton was right, and that
riltHB.
herself of i' ^ whlP a _
quajity and price,
'pocket, and write in p
the ship conld not come round on the
4<;dress
This port tack »n a hurry. He drank his
, mo toe envelope
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awl u n herr lap.
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lakr • ^
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and then with Mrs Laxton, received
i kept quiet. * <*
to do something more once mor» an eloqueut pressure of her
YOU BUY one dollar's worth unsoft hand, and, this time, returned it,
til you have first posted yourself
Laxton sat square to give her confidence, and looked
tone came.
and could see every open courage lote her eyes, that met his WHITE SUXrHTJB SPRINGS A OEHEHA- who wil| do the best for you.
TIONAGO■ »(her hand.
We have got the variety to **anxiously.
Then he put off; and,
Khn Laxton stood up, and though the Piioabe wae now nearly a
An old habUue of the Virginia White lect iroro, and we believe you caj
L "ForBHid there—stnnd by mile off, he easily ran along side her Sulphur Springs, dating back his prime
save money and also be. better
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before she paid off and got her bead a generation ago, details these interestIiiiii jib-"
,
,,. T
ing reminisenoes of the Southern Sarato- suited nt our store thai, jisewhere.
foonunt ho stood up, Mrs Lax- before the wind.
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tied there and assumed the management.
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Physicians' Prescription* ear&tilly ipm||e behind her, wheie nobody wx>man, who had falleu in love with
IIIJ iu"lariftl t*h,t, Rud innkii.;; pm-e, ileh, life
He surrounded himself by able assisy
pounded.
fiiviutf bltioii.
jpjjit but Castor. She skook it, him HO suddenly, had written to him. ants, and made a first class landlord.
For the J?«welii.—R**£iti«tiiig th*-. aotUm.
Li4nora of all kinds for Medicinal Pnrpfaps
iLers very eloquently, to make* But he wottld not open it right in sight His most notable *nl>ordinftte was MaFor ifco Serve*.—«*wUiiiif., trauquiliziubi-n«1tijr, »nd tiu^MilitR TJ^or,
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- Spencer, Mass S(Hints,
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fully out, and his countenance fell; for tel manipulator could please more people
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eold eToryiriierfc.
icBt of agony, then she feh the letter was sealed, and addressed— with IOSB accomodations, than any man
hy letter, enolosins a stamp. Speoiai aeteyf»n
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inch larger and harder than
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its here began. Those vfere brilliant
[like it quietly, and convey it
office 807 Washington Street, Boston.
Here was a disappointment, and u days in the history of the Springs. Here
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quarter of a century. dnrln»X whicn time lie ata)
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ills to which human flesh i* hair, Thie
BUT YOOE MOM OF MASDPAO different
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■Teat principle in Ins system is: Discrd th.aae
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the Governor) Soott, Pihnore, Tylor,
other gsod qualities, was Inflammable
Hill laxton.
The best aaaortment at,'at tha lowest pilots, et of all MiNKBAL MEIUOINE AS NOT om.1T
Van Bmen, the Siugletonu, tho MclJuOs
0SEUBSS BUI DANGEROUS.
as tinder, had been constructing ever an.i the distinguished nien of the tome.
hmutter? Nothing," suid she.
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Da. SPBAR is permitted to refer to Was. B.
said he, % "you are not since the Corsair's bride first drank to We had stajre coaches in those days.
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He made a terribly wiry face, look- a famous resort. The fire* night I spent
fkveseen none to compare with
Lincoln Bouu Hlock.
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about
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of
45 A p»lrton Street. Boston. Tke
35-1 y
r said she, fencing boldly, but ing at the letter ; but he said to himabove, as well as a great many other?, hare
as big as a dry goods bos, and consoled
self, with a littlo grunt. "Well, there's
kcawn
DB. SPEAR lor several years, aid adl
Ailing to herself.
me by tailing mo that Thomas Jefferson
unite in saying- that tho f fleot of Da. SPltAK'S
mextraomeut she was on board nothing lost lha» a friend gets."
onoe spent several weeks in the hut.
I
medicines are su'-p. isin^ and vonierfnl. |
A'a soon as he hid boarded the remember they bad a bagatelle table at
I«CHoonerr and waited to see the
VuB, and slso to learn, if possible,. Phcabe, and seen the boat replaced on the Warm, and one nightl saw.Tolin U.
Hirer Castor had .her letter all' safe, the davits, the gor d-nalurpdfellbw ran Oalhoun and General WinBald Scott
down to Greuves's cabin, and found playing for drinks. " Did Pities used
J nonld lake it to its address.
Has taken a room in the BANK BLOCK,
to run high in those days?"
"Yes;
Itie LARGEST NKWINT and CUEAFKBT ajHoHwhere she is closing out her stock of
19 bei consternation, she heard Lax- sitting dejected, with his head down.
we had consolidfttionists, tanffltrt, nnii, merit of Patterns in
•'Cheer up. Mr Greaves," cries Cas- fters, union men, and, as President tyJiimte Castor to come on board a
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while others are very regular in their ntfOBIKMEBJATK BWIM7'«
-"
WARE
AND
LAMPS,
of
all
grade.,
and
at
bottom
pricea,
at
AND VELVET HATS.
,
U1,
t^danee; and h is remarked that those to be the trail,, end the girl nearly went
'^at«al1S *2L" »»»FtOiw■,*.!«
fcj- Yoa will find it very much to y«ur advantage to make your Fall
cway,
as
she
was
a
devont
Episoopalj
,.
a
who had most frequent audience with the
A
separation
ensne*
aU
p«*ertebeto,
and
Winter purchases of Millinery from
Into adrninietratioB give the present inequally divided. The ehilA^er. pS
(OPP. MECHANICS HALL.)
j
^*««i«mte!tata.

C. Maclnnes,

Denholm &. McKay,

CA

Bank Block

XIX.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

Spencer, Ma

11ISS '-600DS.I

E
R

O

[AIRFIELD'S

O

O

'".is: s: f r ™ *» ^ «-

z

5teaSS«&3S

■WO PAIR

11.50 and $2.00
$3 a Pair.

o

Plated Ware,

5 each.

In BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,

fl.50 & $2 each.

T YOUNG A SON,

Practical Cabinet Makers&Dealei>
-

Cash Customers can save money every i
e^i
l
erles at the GAS]
DIAMONDS, &c. STORE,
where prices are governed by
markets, and are sure to be right I

'> $5 & $6 each

and $10 each

F. A. KIVOWLTON
JBWBLLBR,
322 Main Street,

WORCESTER, -

- ".

MAM.

E. H. HOWLAN

a

hlrileU,

«6 <la*n Street
WORCRSTEB.

- MASS.

^/L i 1 ±TL o r y I
lYIILLilMERY GOODS I

WATCHES,

JEWEL&T,

Prints, Demins, Tickings, &c.

' Extra Supers, Supers, Hemp, Straw Mattings, Oil Cloths, aft
widths, Stove Patterns, Rugs. Slats, Ac.
FRINGES—We are Headquarters for Silk and Worsted Fringes.
flADQETQ
^e ,wve a ^!U'o° k'n* Hip Gore, Charm, Katie,
vUliuXllUi Edith, May Flower, Marguerite, Kid Fitting and
Dr. Warner's, Madame Foy's and Queen Bess Corset and Skirt Supporters.
■-•'..*
■*■ Splendid Assortment for Ladies, Gents
Misses and Children.

TTIiTTVDDTITf A D
UilllJClJlri LillV.

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS I
The Best Assortment ever offered in this Section.
/"|T AfllgJ ||y f| I Our largely increased sales in this Department
tlLlUlillllU ■ the pa3t season hire induced us to purchase a
much larger stock, than ever far the Fill and Winter Trade, ana* we are
now prepared to show the lartrest stock in this section, at our usual
Low Prices, ' GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, Hats, Caps, Tisinks,
Bugs, Horse Blankets, Buflalo and Lap Robes in great variety.
We have no space to quote prices on every article in our extensive
stock, but will say that our low rent, buying strictly far Cash, our
large sales, and not being dependent on any one department, enables
us to sell everything at a very small profit. All are cordially invited
to call and examine our stock and prices.

Comins A

mrHI iiili " " "' ia* ' '" im —

'"I'iW

IMMENSE SUCCESS!
_or-

Onr Fall Opening of
Man's, Eoys* and Children's

18»4

THE

187*

Spriifleli HepilUcai,
The HEW ENGLAND N2WSPAP1E
AND FAMIL? JOURNAL.

The Proprietor

Overcoats & Ulsters
The popple are unanimous in

Independent in Everything—Neutral in
^»vos»ow^^«

*

FOfN DED-TM« WEEKLY ia 1824: Til DAO.T
la 1SM-BT SAMUEL SOWLES.

it aware UuJ the reputation of this OJUe
is Second te no Country OJUe in th* State, their praises.
Recognizing ia Prfsideat Hayes
and it in their determination to warrants
Never before has the assortment
continuation of the patronage which hat been so great.
And his administration both willing and
effective instruments for the political rebeen to liberally beetowed.
Never jbefore have prices been forms which the Republican has been independently urging upon all parties lor the
so Low.
past eight yean, this paper cordially sopOUR WORK IS
tbem and their policies, and believes
Don't buy until you have visited ports
it to be the dutr of patriots of all parties
our store. Pleased to show you and both sections to pat aside past differences and present disappointment?, and
the goods.
seek, by strengthening the pornoem and
power of the president to make his reforms complete and effective. This, it
seems tons, the especial duty of the time,
in this work the Republican bop-a to
the best Foreign Goods, Satin and
have the countenance and friendly aid of
Lined, with Silk Sleeve Lining,— all its old and many new friends in addiwould cost you, custom made, tion.
Fifty Dollars,—we are selling at Am m Newspaper and Family

m FIRST-CLASS,
Fir Beaver Overeoate,
o

SPENCER.

WEDBW6 tmmii

ABSTKAOTS,
' ADVEETISING BLOTTERS.
AGREEMENTS,
BADGES.
BALL TICKETS,
CALL CARDS.
CALENDERS,
CARDS,
CASH TICKETS,
CATALOGUES.
.CIRCULARS,
CONSTirUTIONS,
CONTRACTS.
DIRECTION LABELS,
1
DEPOSIT SLIPS,
ELECTION TICKETS,
ENVELOPES,
'".
HAND BILLS.
INSURANCE POLICIES,
LABELS,
NOTES,
NOTICES.
ORDERS,
ORDERS OF DANCING,
PACKING TICKERS
PAMPHLETS
PASSES,
POCKET CHECK-BOOKS,
' POSTAL CARDS,
POSTERS,
PRICE LISTS.
POWERS OF ATTORNEY,
PRESCRIPTION BLANKS,
PROGRAMME*,
PROSPECTUSES,
RECEIPTS
RAILROAD TICKETS,
RENT RECEIPT'S,
„
REPORTS,
SALESMEN'S'SLIPS,
SAMPLE CARDS,
SAVINGS BANK-BOOKS,
--' SHIPPING TICKETS,
*"
**'•'
TINTED ENVELOPES,
TIMETABLES,
TICKETS eto

PUR NITURE

$35,000

■

I at

SOLID SILVER,

Full Assortment in all the New Fabrics and Colors. Particular a-$
tentiou culled to our line of BLACK CASHMERES. Our Larga
Sales on these goads is the best proof that the Quality add Prico is
appreciated, and no lady should fail to examine tbem before purchasing, X Full Stock of FLANNELS, CASSIMERES, BLANKETS, 4c

A Good Assortment at BOTTOM PRICES. Large stock of Brown
Half Bleached and Bleached Cottons in the different widths.

S2.00 MEN'S PANTS,

loadings !

H^S i"**1* flo*«r»l>ei!in to fade
And droop to die in autuinu^ .hade

^fls^a^tvisir^-

A ESTABLISH™?
C

Buj'ing Overcoats iu large quautities (for three stores
after buying whole lots, are enabled to sell them at prices
as low or lower than others will sell them in small lots.

Low Prices & Oniek Sales win bfl flw 1^.

BOYS' OVERCOATS

25 PIECES

GAB]

Evor shown in this cltv m«L
Oep
, ^cr.

London. Nov. 19.—A

FALL AND WINTER TRADE!

■

At unheard-of prices. See them..

r^d.^1^.WsaiBbrVd^!, ST"1'"* «"d
mW
r
*t°r DaV,S C*nSed a fe»' u°"* COnfen!nc''s. that, it he would let him
rmentthemo t
ev.ry week, such .lays « Mt' » ^'"P-"'if Pttrt «'
mmutes ef great merriment, which was M* a ,5"le »°nator, he would be verv ™«t
hC net
rtiaed at other O*^*^
2S2«
*"making
J nn«P«»«it"res
,MP tft ,t0beWre butsc rce, ElCt ept k
instanc
!•«
■M
,
citato
wnipn win b» answered
*^J,B60,008.93,
increase
IMnd
,ptl
a^fd!S' f !.
'
* W
*
""
^. «l» waLtotW
of • io« orderedd will
wTli |w
hi"o»~rii;!!
* Au u,1)'"e
,tt,
,10
to«U partt ir tb.ioJS? i* l' *»d ana Bent
lettW«^t„tl°^»,.V;. l^ comMimenu,^1
the Great Bei1efM,o7woUldHu*rii!"'iU "^Ifc!'»
P*ir net ye aiaftud ones hut -J^K"" 0<
•
«w.tb pawnee, ani ff„ a°rt?,ap \h*?Ln% "? °g

E

(

FQREIffJf & DOMESTIC SHA

mnas amounting to «39,340,557.

"

are Gr.«t

|mi joltcpsned

(Which, together with
one of the
magnificent lines of

^^■^tv^ri^-^

*

cand48in.»t»l.<W

C. Maclnnes

PARK

ABE ALL BEADY FOB THE
STEAM

S. PACKARD fr GO,

,I,,Dtl

COMINS & A^

I

I JOB PRINTING

|ick Cashmeres

«»ici«ev of the season. ^T,
h
'argfe
and
rari^a«ortinent
T
0
HE C0M2S 'AGASfT

/. ft Cnesler, M.f>.,

0 VERCOATS

30 Pieces

Ooni

f

jTHESPENCERSUN

Promptlv Executed.
awn-

Thirty-Five Dollars.

}

.

Wo have a Few Custom Over
coats, that were made for our
Special Trave.

At the Lowest PrifM.
Devlin *1 Ce.'s

Our Business Men

Overcoat*. York aad the West, by Its literature and

art, and by its social and physical science.
it aims to maintain and' widely extend
reputation and its accompanying
Com- this
usefnlnesa.

will And il i« their adYHtag* t* palroaiw

for sale on our counters.
ment is useless, Just take t peep
at
them.
The HOME ESTABLISHMENT.
All Wool Overcoats for Five
Dollars each. Come quick or you
OF REAL ESTATE.
will loso them.

TWO SPECIAL BARGAINS Mortgagee's Sale

Will be sold at public auction, on the
M—tlteg on the west aide of a town road
leading from Grove street to Pronty's
Wire Village, in Spencer, on Saturday,
December 8th, 1S77. at 9 o'clock, p. a., in
parraanoeof » power of eala contained in
a Mortaage Deed made bj Jeremiah M.
Uogan. oteald Spenoer, to Waldo Wilson,
dated July Htb. 1877. and recorded in the
Hefietry of Deed* for the County «f tWer•aajer. Book 1008. Page 406; and for a
breach of the conditions thereof, the foltewing described real estate—being all of
the same oonTeyed by said mortgage deed:
:iad is bounded en the north cry land of
Brestos Jones; oa the west and south by
land of Waldo Wilson, and on the east by
the aforesaid town road.
WAI.DO WHSON,
534 >f alii iirfaVtiifatlittMi Street, Worcester Terms cash,

fcrSIGN OF

B;G

HAT.^f

Speseef, Nor. W, 1877.

The Republican will be more than ever
prompt, complete, intelligent, and interesting. It has fairly wen the name of The
Representative New England Family
Journal, and by its summaries of local
and general news, by Its editorial discussion of current progress ia all departments of life, by its special correspondence from Washington, Boston, New

It has always beau a strong point
with us to turn our goods often,
at a small profit, thereby increasing our trade, and saving our customers a good per oent on their
purchases.

KNOWLTON A mil,

16 Front St, Worcester
FOR SALE I
A NICE CniCKlRlSO rlANO,r>rmi* VSKT
CItK.tr. A|>ply*t tills •■«-.

Tke Dally llepablica*
Is three cents a copy, 18 seats a week. 73
cents a month. $9 a year—either by carrier
or mail, tree of postage. Ia Clubs of Fiva
or more to one address, $3 a copy, one
year, and an extra, cooy for every tea.
The Weekly ■e»aaalaO«a
Isnveeeatsacopy; 91 Ibr Six months;
$Sayear; twooepieeteeoeaddress,$9.SO,
three copies, $6; five copies, «7.60; sad
each additional copy. fl-SO, aad an extra
copy for every ten. or a Daily RepohUcan
free wlto a ojub or fifty copies; all free of
it ions are invited forgetting
np elate for the WEEKLY ia towns
where bet few or a* copies of the poser
are now token.
Soeeiraea anptea aent oa application, anil
t»ll enbsertptJons payable strictly in advance.
Cheeks and posteaaaa orders to he
naade payable to SAJ

CQUPANY;
Addreas Tfee

" Yon take an
etrr pn,
sir ?" said Olivet
bowed to stipetlit yoang lady.
lucky X*
'HTao, youus: mr," r
SHORTWO0ING.
" for I am a crick'-ter myself. Bui to went $10,000 iu one day while wes*£
say the truth, it was the heat, not the it. Others read their luck in dreams, it
fllKwa w!
LBETH CfcAXTOS.
game, whioh caused us to stop for the weather, or in the number of men
rt
they
meet
in
walking
a
©><rtain
distance
•while."
Oaa brigka,
KN0WN
When lock is against them they chance
-AND—
WORCESTER.
E uE^hundred jtMld^Hr&a MUS«oUba - " Hove Too boon riding far, sir ?" said their clothing.
PAINT
WORCESTER,
with his pretty daughter on ■ pillion be- the one called Tom, coming nearer and
—Turkish women dojril their shopping
All kinds of American watches in
JM^Nr>^M*lwn« p|«8aut Shrop- petting the borse.
at
the
doors
of
the
stores
m
Peraf
and
Gold
and
Silver
Cases
selling
at
great" {line miles, friend," auswerod the
the merchant—generally a Greek or an
pnraen,
lA
redueeil price's. Also, a largefS
1i ill it Malted, l>»itaBe%-pitpald, f*r%
•wtrwni
"Aud six more to go," chimed in tbe Armenian who speaks Turkish—must go
ill «.r Koieijru Watches aLlo4e|
to the carriage window "with the things
daughter.
"If
the
remainder
of
fbl
ffsvlafaudo ""MX**,
a tmes UHI, werfeverfrffered before.
her father seemed gravely cogitating _
they wish to purchase. An ordinance
*»«« wl*h
road
is
as
open
as
the
last
mile,
we
may
In G 1 < Mains, Xecklaoes, Gqhl loading
he guided bis handsome bay Lone over
Minister m
of r.mraj
Police prohibits
r the
~- «"■">»>
proniDiw a!
ST >
"*"
get
a
sunstroke
before
we
reach
PowvsJn Ch,b
r, e r
-■"h certainly owed little or
Sets
Mlif
lurtusn woman from entering any store
' "' " * •*■«''•. to On* sioanm
4e«<-li-y of all kinds, I offer
eyora or commissioners. oourt,"
in the Frank quarter,
fo>
^annfaet urep,
yeov] B«rjr»ins. Hsvitig purchased
•♦^wyseonrt^* repeated Oliver, "If
overgrown with grass,
he Mo.-k ..I ■» Bankrupt Wholeaahj
seamed with deep cart-ruts, and "plenti- you are going thither, you should take
—Lord John Manners, the English
' AGENT FOR
U30B WASTING A
the first turn to the right, instead of Postmaster-General, has appointed Miss
—or—
fully sprinkled with stones..
House...! ,,1,.,,.. Imlf its value, I ,ew
But it was net the less pretty or pic- keeping the high-road. You will get Oreswell, daughter of the late postoffer h»-t!*.. t.,n^.aiiM to customers Aah
turesque for that, The high hedges, into the lanes, and save, a good mile. master at Gibraltar, to her father's post
yeu can liiwi .;N. u iere. HAUt JEWrr,
with the spreading trees growing from But are you aware, sir, that the earl is The salary is three thousand dollars a
0
ELRY made to or.ler. Milking Tubes
absent
?'*
out them, were in the fullness of their
«,„,- will do we» to call early
year. Lord John believes In the Gov$1.00 eacn, sent by mail on reoeipt of
"My business," said the confiding ernment appointment of women, and has
(SEMI-WEEKLY.)
midsummer beauty, and shaded the wayINNEVTYORif,
K^i^eh-eted bv herelf
price.
Silverware,
a
large
assortment
parson,
,"is
with
her
ladyship,
who
has
farer* Jfrom the sun. The pale bri.rappointed a large number of them to
Kherssbehus been enjoying rf
-FOKI »■» Prepared to MI] the,
at Lowest prices.
siau,.
rose waved its-delicate brandies over kindly offered to take my daughter as office in the Post Office and telegraph
oompanion.
She
will
further
trouble
ana otlier first class
departments.
them, and the honey-suckle made the air
J- P. WEDLLER, JB., •,"
luscious with its sweeteeas. There was herself to have her instructed on the
—GoL Bee, attorney for the afar com- In Clubt of illre or .Iftit
332
Main
Street,
Worcester,
to One *id<lreit
a chirping of bards, a bleating of lambs, harpsichord, and to teach her how ladies panies that bring Chinese to California,
/or
and a buzzing of bees, Now and agair should comport themselves."
stands up for them in their time of per"I am sure she cannot need instruc- secution. He argues that Chinese labor
the vetoes ol haymakers were heard in
the distance, and a whiff from the lmy- tion on the latter point," said Tom, fer- has kept down the prices of many comiHDiODIHHa OF ALL KINDS.
*
fleld almost overpowered the si!ent oi vently.
modities, especially of vegetables and
WIW>'°
HOLMES' BLOCK.
the honeysuckle. It was a perfect June
** I have been worniug her against flat- fish, and points for proof to the advanc- i Wfotp]ahsptTtni>rmtrtot strhsr Weekly
Stop-"1 ^\iXX_ STBKBT,
day, and yet—Henrietta sighed.
tering tongues, sir," said the parson, ed prioes of tlwse things since the op- or .Senrt Wimkly.One FreeOo»jr will be mailed
MASS.
Her father Heard it, and (penitent for with a smile, and at the same time a position against Chinese labor has be te OrgSiftMr of Club.
j BB00KF1BLD,
his long silence) turned to look at her. proud look at his daugh ter. '' However, come active.
°» ALL ORDE^ 0f,
" My dear," he said, "we Boom but she is but a-quiet country lass, and her
SWgend rar8peolmenCapiu,aad see for j-ourand gther firsi-clttss
—One of the new and curious object* »eif
■poor company this morning."
mother thinks it as well for her to see a
the beet Weell/ Fapen published in the
pgALEn IH
"Well, father, I was wondering little more of !the world than she can at of the Japanese capital is a' gigantic im United States for the money.
whether this going as companion to our quiet parsonage. She won't be long age of a woman, made of wood and plos
A DISCCCST
L^dyFowys M for the beat. Mother away, and when she comes back she'll ter, and dedicated to Haohiman, the go.
«" t* P''P** *IM b* it»l heymnd Ike time
LTD ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
thought I ought to see a little more of brush us all np aud toacli her little sis- of war. In height it measures fifty-foui for fthit/i II kat been paid.
e
feet, 'he head alone, which is reached In
* —°ur place being so quiet; but I'm ters."
L Main Street, - Worcester. By the Official Report of the Judges of
sure I did very well at home. She'll
"Haveyou a large family, reverend a winding stdtroase in the interior of th".
the Centennial Exhibition, the WEBER
Ejjftt forest Bi»r »ad Atlantio^hite Pianos are pronounced in all artistic refigure, being capable of holding about POS^UBLISHINfJ CO., Publishera
miss me sorely, Tm afraid—especially in sir ?" asked Oliver.
twenty persons with comfort. A sword
spects tbe finest Pianos in the world.
the dairy and over the clear-starching."
"
Five
daughters
aud
one
son—quite
BOSTON FOST BDILDIN-O,
»Hr
WEBER alone, of all the forty competi"She must stir Deborah np,M said the enough to make a man thoughtful," said is held in the right hand and a huge ball
MUX;
Street,
_
Sot
ton
tors, was aceorded the highest honor, for
parson, "and make your sister Polly the parson, with a cheery laugh whioh I in the left. Internally, tbeuoveltv con
-V place.
wart
sympathetic, pure and rich to.ne combined
sists of an extraordinary anatomical
useful. Polly's quite old enough tc belied his words
Baler iu.Hklntta at*uunlnoui
help now."
wifh thegrer,t¥St pow<ei-.-5)ii©nJehil Report.
"Father often talks of the trouble we model. A fine view of the surrounding
From the Judges' Report of the U. S. Cen" Yes—but you know Deborah is not are to him," said Henrietta; "but he district is obtained by looking through
lei. hMriag re
-iurmmUct ■
«-«*M*I,| 0w
tennial Exhibition, Pliiladelphia, 1876.—
over-hurthened with wits, and ™"*hflt don t look as if he were much the worse one of the eyes, and the price of admis_ nd peeBusenl
sion
is
only
two
cents.
"The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.'s exfor it. Does, he, sir ?"
throat
doesn't like^teaohing. She'd always
•»• for uerwtM de.
hibit of Reed Organs and Harmoniums
116
|jaiil«i»e,I-iNC0Li< STRUCT, Speiio.r, Mass
bditr
•**r h»»iw
h»Tin»r tested
itner do a thing herself. Father be tV^i »^«raL6outa» of things some
—Soon after the introduction a the iUoi
,h«ef»ltith
looel dellrered to any part of the town at shows instruments of the Fi'-st Rank in the
ALSO,
must marry, "remarfted local boxes of the. American Dfetric dati
™»£iieed for me if she seouis to want of the daughters
several Requisites of Instruments of tbe
rict f«t*d_
ajatleriji*
~*
TOE MOST COHRKOT. j
«T' P»TeJy«,8tiu st*Ph»ng-the horse, Telegraph Company in Sacramento
re<* to
class; viz: Smoothness and equal distriSacramento
or
Kns]j«L,
„
fha* may relieve you of some of the much curiosity was manifested by a
"To be sure, child ; but you know anxiety,
bution of tone, scope of expression, reson
W.W.SHSBAH,13«Powi>r'«B;
I Pin prepared to attend t»
sir."
.
Chinaman
ance and singing quality, freedom and
aan omplqyed in a barroom to
^irl0n,rr S*1?? for » few months." '
"Ihave no wish to part with any of learn the working of theinstfnaerA and
quickness in action of keys and bellows,
There s Bobby too. I don't know
I ASK TOUB GROCER FOR
OABEIAQE,
SIGN
Ajj»;
7
d
kid
with thoroughness of workmanship, com>w_hell get oh w»h his lessons without w! .*-J^u ' f
**» !*»>«•; "<wd for what purpose it was designed The Sir.
re
bined with simplicity of action.
rimon *
^'P*** n>«awprn mat- proprietor told him it was placed then
klg-lMet prise at Ctnttnnial Ex-ANDme
ail|(|j
Signature of the Chairman of Judges of
to watch him and see that heta*
. F»(f thewine quoiftlu and cxctlltnct
^l^^iS?* m,ind ""V.
Ettas-Bobby
AND HAND
Do ,,,
aieaa
b t
Musical Instruments:
H. K. OLIVER.
cHlfracler m/awttltnivn one' flavoring
cha
drinks
withoutphcingthe
eqirivAnt
in
.j
»i.
?
*
»
aeriousiy,
m
lm
S^ Li?#- *??'>
^ while yoi madam?"said Tom.
the best tobacco enr made, «ek your
»"*"w the drawer. Ohedayfteproprttlte was
Approval of Group.Judges: J. Schied^beeMwdndeHnghow
w«)
ever
can
t* s,nd fee that each pine; bears em
mayer; E. Levasseur; , Sir William
f4* « without you, Have been wonderliot.udtohirii.Boudwr.rkiw. • MUktAui
&&'f%L&*^
!**!>?.
With
amused to se*4he ehmaman^neTcTu
, "HMrH f} u """■"" Jsckeon'a Beet
;
Thompson; Geo. P. Bristow; J. E, HilT
In an, or th. Shop,.
,H!"3H!F, ^ »»""" and Portland
ing whether you, will be aMelo tato care smiferandablnsh,
beC^ ♦ S Tf "lliink"it
W?k * a always tiously up to the boir, throw a towd over
gard; James C. "Watson: V: A. P. Barnend rofjHMpIe ln C. A. JAGK<H>.N i
eB<m
"inough
alone. "
Maiiufneitir.
sf yourself. /?ou can* help ^^^1] ^rt vn?^
**"««
teralmrif, Va.
3—4w
wt0".*^ to*Ji< and then We
ard; Joseph Henry; P.P. Kupka; Ed.
lookout forri
hW« a verv mfttvl
'-»f 1 he » . poor lookov
fPposj, 4hat''Tbn
that you have
TO BB OBTAINE* IN WORCESTER,
Favre Penset.
wsifsnohhl
SrSJSrS
ideas gain ground," after .dotag whi«h he took ofMhe coveri
tme>&fotir own.- Youll find
plentV'o'f -TWLtftooinifnu*
iMHd.fyr Seduced Priced Li,I of
Oiitildi
The Mason & Hamlin Organs are the
said Oliver. "Surely, 'air, you do riot mg and went about doing his business
ONLY
ONES assigned FIRST RANK.
SS t
wher
P i.
*. 3™* «*e going ready approve of lovely young ladies like your remwking, " Me heeploo sabblS him? aac-Hpoiur c*> ECAIVII.I]V
enough to praise it even more than it de- daughter holding them $" ,
g rV B>
f S ... n mns* t"156 compliments just ."lam not sorry she holds them for „ -?** wfe o' the petrified forest oi
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A CASE O.F CONSUMPTION.

Meets with wonaerful tiicoess in MeioRiUl disOxford Co., Mo., May 12. 1S73.
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Mowrs. Seth W. Fowlo ft Sow: \
Qcntletaen,—I fee! it my duty to write a faw Will etadicate Salt Uh«uui irom the en stem.

w»r<U In Igm «f Br.lWlSTAB'S BALSAM Ot
WILD CH^fel. In the earlj-partlof lart wtat.r
I took a severe oal.l, and shortly afterward a <listresains coujjh was added to it. My Iriends did
evorytliinp; tliey could far me, bat without avail.
Th. beat physicians that coald ho jirouured did
not roli.re me, and my sough ootitinuod with me
all through the wiuter with taoreaalus aeverity.
I .pit blood three or four times a day, aud my
friends, oonsidaring my case hopeless, gave me
up»as a confirmed Consumptive. I yya. in this
condition when I heard of Dr. WISTAR'S BAIi84M OF WILD CHfiaaf. I begin its u«e, and
before I had ,takMi half in bottle of It, my cough
and all my other troubles left me, and I waa
cured. I feel so truly indebted to this groat remedy for what it has dona for me, that I ..nd you
tbia" voluntary testimony, hoping it may be the
mean, of Inducing others who are Buffering as I
waa, toinaka use of it. It'ls the beat remedy sor
lung eoaplaints'ttiat Ierer heard of, and 1 am
eon.tniitlyri'O.KU-ujadiagit to my frienls.
,
. Tour, with respect,
i.Mrs. MBDLSS.v U.
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she s grown to be so sensible and help- STngedhim
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Leave your razors at home for fear of hw control of the vicious brutes under
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in addiS, in a moment, and, keeping ,
his pay and perquisites as Marshal of Brm||r fixed upon that of the huge liexst
France.
dealt it a terrific blow with hi^riiwliid.
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New & Beautiful Designs
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JOHN BOYDEN,

* feel cenddent that we have as nice a variety ef these goods as can be
* S»*e yocrmoney and buy your millinery goods of C. A. POTTER A Co

THESE PACTS are stubborn things, and abhengh you may be told, they
*»** be a*|eod, troth will triumph. •
recei

SPENCER, MASS.

•iOi-drisstttirt,, «ifg*fatai in til departments,
ition. Come-end see.

'^A *l%TTfflHf Cf

measorea. »wrk*rof Hi. Arger*. "Life
ot F«Brsrt," irith which he espwuwi
hiwsflf disappointed*
" 'i'Lo jnost tbat
may be claimed for *£& work," says Mr,
Sarrett, " is the endeavor of the biographer to maintain bis 1Mb npon- the highest oi human standards." In thisi»s«azine ai^cw tiie wrwar.Jutfs mt *Wfrt»***
to review even the leaitmg mciJonts or
Forrest's life, bnt simple *' to pay a tnbntb of revsreut BrTeeMon for aKWatman
and a lost friend." * After some ganeral
remarks on tli»drM»a. nad Mr. R-rrest
aaone of its best exponents, Mr. Barrett
says:
. , ,
a
My own aoqiiuitjtance with the grea*
mail began one snmuier's evening!; twem*
ty years a{toV Cn'mTn? to New York, *
stranger und a yrtutb, I sww Mr. Forrest
announced as Lear at the Btoadway
Theatre. The^mprsssion of that performance has never been effaced by any
subsequent effort "of bis, and has certainly never been disturbed by tUiii; of auy
other actor. His greatest Bhaltesperfan
parts were Lear, Othfillo abd Cor.olonus.
The former grew mellow and neb wagj
came on, while it still maintained mnen.
of its earlier force. Has Othello siiffered from the same canses, »lthongh Jaa
grand intellect was apparent to the- last
inaUhis work. Coriolanns died witn
him—"the last of all tb« Bonj«n«
He was the greatet, however, in sneh
parts as Virginina, William Tell aud
Spartacus. Here the mannerisms of th«
man were less apparent than in his Bb*ksperian performances, and were overlooked in tlie ragged tnassiveneas of tne
whole creation. Hamlet, Bictaard and
Maopeth were out of hia temperament,
and his performances of fiitiee were unworthy of his fame.
*
*
* . *
I can testify to the warm interest which
Mr. Forrest took in all young actors who
seemed earnestly to desire advancement
and were wffling to labor for that end.
While I was fulfilling an engagement at
the Chestnut Street Theatre in Philadelphia many years ago Mr. Forrest, then
at home for his vacation, occupied a bos
nearly every evening during my performances, and between the acts he
would send me in a few lines upon
eafd of an encouraging character, or
point out some error which he bad detected.' I was only too happy to be thus
instructed, and felt deeply the compli-

ment paid to me in this way. In all his
suggestions and corrections I found hint
to lie in the right. I never rebelled bnt
the beet vnu most reliable bloou purilisr in once, aud he kindly referred me to the
. the world.
authorities upon the snbjeca, when I waa
taught humility, and my Apology and
thanks covered tbe shamfe of my rebellion. During this engagement I saw
much of him socially, and rarely discovered any of those harsh features of charPrep trod by
acter for which he was noted among
men. He spoke invariably of his fellowactors with tenderness, and when be had
been deceived or his confidence had
been abused be silently passed the offender by. Is this respect, I presume,
Vegetine is Sold by nil Druggists.
his oondnot had undergone a> change
from hia earlier habit.
Success had
made him egotistical, certainly, and this
a im
egotism showed itself sometimes in a
humorous way, sometimes in a serious
one. * * * My last days with him
were passed in New Orleans, whore he
was acting, and I was remaining to assist
in the opening of tbe new theatre these.
His health was poor and he rarely left
room till evening. He would send for me
in the morning for breakfast, and it
was a pleasure for me to know that I
could assist him in mitigating the ennui
APOTMECARy,
of a sick room. Here I learned bow extensive had been bis feeding and how
J
Mat. StreotJ
Ifa^UtA
much of his education he owed to hia
professional trairnng. He often declarSPBNUBR.VMASS
ed that to be a successful orator a man
OT PuiSCBiPTiona caaaroi.LT Faijaaib.
BOperi on SUNUAYS from » to I0;30 A. M., al must have acquired a liberal education
it. and flpom 4 to * P. M.
in the progress of his profeesioaal work.
He certainly was an illustration of his
own theory. He loved hooka keenly,
-and knew them too. He was going
through Texai on his way home, after
finishing his engagement in New Orleans, and I sent him for hia reeding m
route a copy of "Leeky's Raiiomlisra,"
which he had never met. He wrote me
a most flattering letter of thenVs from
Oalveston, the last I ever had fjom his
hands, and particularly dwelt* upon the
favor I had done him in calling to hia
knowledge an author who psad such a
tribute to our profession, a fact which

VECETINE.

H. r. STEVE»S, Boston, Mass.

4LBKRT $J^p
2t4 Haia St.

alone would have made him an admirer
of Lecky. The impression he left upon
me I have tried to tell in this brief
sketch, and I am only paying a debt to
a friend when I ask thai when tbe
faults of Mr. Forrest are rehearsed justice may be done to hi* virtues, whicl
would more than trim the balance.
In summing up a life like this, where
strength and weakness are in forcible

oontraat, it is impossible to deny that
man appeared before bis tune who i
destined to exercise ao great an influence
inflaei
upon the drama as he did. He loved
hia art with all the fondness of a woman,
and ha gave his life and future to it
rnssiiasiai the
for M actor, b
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At Brake's Old Hand
lata street, Sywieer.

forotop, with bis spectedaw an, saw
minute down he comes again, Jjasji
insulted. &»ys the «V?W dJdjj
come down for r *FYai»» yon dtaV
w>ticettahHW*eaintasw )»imW**>
tbem' Yo*eeww*badVa-*wetafi5&
%'itwo the liietop. .The men burs* <
uf a iasgh s^ch as I fitieaa tow. linsar
heard the like of. Next night, wTue*
<ras drurk and rainy, the mate ordered
that chap toga aloft about something,
snd I'm dnmmed if he didn't start np
with an trmbwHanna lanternr W>t_»*
mstter, he made a mighty good aWlnr
ivoieae the voyage was doae, and we had
to hunt np some thing else to laugh at
fears afterward, when I had forgot all
itbont him, I comes into Boston mate of
i ttiip, hud was loafing around town
with the second mate, and it so happened that we stepped into the Bernre
House, thinking may bo we would
-jhttiicti the salt-horse in that big dnmingroom for a flyer, as the boys say. Some
fellows were talking just at our elbow,
tiUd one says, •Yonder's the new Governor of Massachusetts—at the table over
there, with the ladies.* We took » good
look, my mate and I, for we hadn't
either of us seen a Governor before. I
looked and looked at that face, and then
all of a sudden it popped on me t But
I didn't friva any sign. Says I, 'Mate,
I've a notion to go over and shake hands
with him,' Says he, 'I think I see yon
doing it, Tom.' Says I, *Mate Fm agoing to do it' Says he, 'Oh, ye*v I
guess so I May be yon don't want to
bet you will, Tomr Says X, 1 don't
mind going a V on it, mate.' Says he,
'Put it up.' 'Up she goes,' aaya t,
plunking tho cash. This surprised ham.
Bnt he covered it, and says, pretty aarcastic, 'Hadn't you better take yottr
grub with the Governor and the ladies,
Tom ?' Says I, 'Upon second thoughts,
I will.' Says ho, 'Well, Tom, you are i
dum fool." Hays I, 'May be I am, may
be I ain't, but the main question w, doyon want to risk two and a naif that X
won't do it?' 'Make it a V,' says he.
'Done,' says I. I started him a giggling
and slapping bis hand on his thigh,' be
felt so good. I went over there and
leaned my knuckles on the table a nrinute and looked the Governor in the face,
and, says I, 'Mr. Gardner, dont yon
know me?* He stared, and I staled,
and he stared. Then all of a sadden he
sings out, Tom Bowline, by the holy
poker 1 Ladies, it's old Tom Bowline,
that you've heard me talk ebout—ehipmate of mine in the Mary Ann.* He
rose up and shook hands with

Plant yourself, Tom, plant yourself;
yon can't oat your anchor
so
you've bad a feed with at
ladiea.' I planted myself aloogeide the
Governor; and eanted my eye around toward i~j mate. Well, air, his dead
lights weie bugged out like toapfcajs;
•ndlis mouth stood thai wide open that
you aould have laid a ham in it without
him noticing it"
There was a great applause at the conclusion of the old captain'a story; then,
after a moment's silence, a grave, pal*
young man said :
,,
" Had you ever met the Governor before r ,
The old captain looked steadily at tbia
inquirer awhile, and then got np and
walked aft without making ear ready.
One passenger after another stole a furtive glance at the inquirer, bnt failed to
make him out, and so gave him up. It
took some little work to get the taUctajMliuiiry'.to running nmoothly sgaiB
after this derangement.
A 8TOA80I CHTJaXH IBM.

A good story is told of a recent performance in one> ot ear ptwsiacsal
churches which eomsioned not n tittle
talk as well as amusement in the neighborhood. The organist of the church ie
a very clever performer, but unfortunately for himself he la sometimes dominated by a spirit of mischief which leads
him into awkward scrapes. Occasionally, it seems, he has slyly played scrape
from operas at the doae of the service
instead of the voluntaries er chorals
which are alone permissible daring! canonical hours. This, it may be said, is
not an uncommon liberty which church
organists take, for in Scotch
operatic moreena* are
afternoon, while the <
an raiaistsr denbtlessinissjiaas
the harmonies of the angels are
interpreted to his flock. But tbe
oopaf clergyman now in question
out the triek the organist waa p
and told him not to repeat it and: that
expert performer promised to respect
the prohibition^ C^Sa^owJ^g:
day, however, be broke out worse than

gwbon to*the grand strain* ef I**s***s
"Bmfeatelfarg."wk«ekwaagrvea/ir.
tUtimo on th* grand orassa } JMajfafa.
ing one of the eoft stops of fsWptTsawt
he pisred in alow base "Tosss>v make
pfOVs) hUDatti/ aw!
noMoftUelrigas^Mklthetrieheryot ran*, for yoaw .amatn.
*?•• afavct. a
he charlatan.
mm* may be imagined, was comical in
bnt if the wicked
TOM WOVlim JAM*.
•JtowsMB Iwkwsrd
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bankrupt Stock of Paper Collars, all the well-known

▼sfesl sure that we will give you hatter value for your money than yen

that ever saw a fo'caetle. Me
.•best full, loo; ekmks, and Droaag

VECETINE.
Jiaokr owlesgid by 111 cla.ee. of bwpl. to be

Do you want Kitchen
i v
■JL-*
PATS,
NAILS 6LASS, PAINTS,
Papers at Five Cents per
Boll?
Very pretty patFEATHERS,
S8 M^SflOEM]
AND WAU8 ;
terns.
Corsets! (Jcrssts!
FLOWERS,
Do you want chamber
Crockery Ware of all Styles
OIlIflUE VNf,
and sitting room Papers
SILKS,
:
on line white stock at
MAIM STREET,
Ten
Cents per Roll?|One
VELVETS,
SPENCER
MASS hundred Patterns.
•
tl
Constantly on hand Had for «»!•. '»i il» s*
*0B ii.oo. •
SATINS,
I I" order. J alao run a Flret-t'lan ,
TWOHOUSELOTS Do you want! HandAMERICAN CORSET', r..« 50 CKNTS. "
some Parlor and Hal]
FOR SALE.
COMFORT CORSET.
IShoeing Shop on Walls.
and PLUSH. TWO
HOUSE LOTS tor .ale on Chra'.nut "treat Papers, 'at Twenty and
fc
Bpeneer, Suitable for Bnildiiig Store or any
MADAM FOrs COBSKT * kfTuRrai Cfn linker A WeodlMnr,'. Siea. Sb»», *#*■■>
oth.r builnes. purpeee. AprJlr <f>
lJ*'»»«/,fh(fB^.I.)
Twenty-Five
Cents per
tOMHiNKD
^OUN
BARNEY,
Brown
^ajlqr
Hats,
25cts.;
all
the
rretv
shapes
in
Oabtdn
stfaw
37
cts.
AT PRI ,'E-i TtrSDIT TH« Tl*»
Chettniu Street,
-.. - spencer Boll P
SES' CORSKT WAI3T.
One
Hundred
|V«lfrtbonodil
e*MiiitB
straws
for
*i.
'
•
n
and Herolrers. rilloitmlfl W'ttf
tree. Great Wsster* 8W "«^3f
BS0WH ft WOOD, S29 Mam St. Worosstar. Patterns.
Best qaality soli fur felu 95 ote., Boys' for 7o cts.
tiu£g,I»»
Cabinet Makers', m I""! a*%T f%
mH
OR UARUS. 15 Styles, wltn mmn%SL"
Curtains, Hollands and
Misses' and Ladies' trimmed for one half price charged anywhere else.
iQVDo. Samples*: J Botho.*'*-'™!?*
.mltha', Machinist..'
Opaque
Cloths, all Cheap
Carpenter.',
Matmi',
MAMMOTH OtrmTTOgW'
AH colors best Silk Velvet 12. A splendid line of colors in satin.
BOD . Stem^lid^WSM*
Worsted, VlmteA (imh
for Cash.
with BT«t onier.
*«* quality for $1.5ft; cheaper Use «1.
day guaranteed. tTmm

A. TBIT. CURTlJk,
■rOfOBB MAM

VECETINE.

ll.inoves Hie ouueo of Dizzineu,

VECETINE.

■

for it was now twelve o'clock, was in\3iuJ Jfd\fra v*,ry l0"! ih9 P«»»n
^edjn, undwa^ump of trees which
mgtin*.bead oi the road.
Now it happened that in tte rleW be.
lore them, only separaded from, this
roadbyasunk fence, there was aapeket
going on. Parson
Millecfiamp
»™ Mi!1

VECETINE

Restores the.entire tystem toahe.ilthy condition

Is the great remedy for Ueneral Debility.

GROCERIES
We have now in stock a full line of the above goodftjin anything that
under that line, which we can and shall sell for a great deal less than
»n be b.ught elsewhere. All the latest styles in

VECETINE

Will cure Dyspepsia.

VECETINE

C. A. POTTEE&CK).

CRA0ENirSitVE,

VECETINE

It a vuhia ble remedy Wr Headii'he.

Is effective in its cur. of Female Weakness.

Attentien mm to

Cabinet Organs

VECETINE

Caret Constipation and regulate, tn* bowe!t ■

Kn'ectually Cures Kidaey Complaint.

SOAP.

it La Forme's Paris and iVen
York Milllaery Rooms.

VECETINE

Ram oves Pimplu and Humor, from tt e face.

I urea Pains in tho Baok.

■
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•* ilia tOm»* Tra|re«l»« wf
tnwk to kelson in th* RoDb¥S* "J™
l.aivrenie llnrtvtl.

An artide on Edwin Fovrert in the
Say. a Button phyaiclan."llaa uoeijual an a bloat
uiMj«lg
pnrHor lleiulnK or it* many wonderful rnr» fortlioomiug uuLUWar ot Mi« Oalaey, coats, and velvet v^stt;
iftar all other Mnnutiu. had failed. I TWtM «w from tbe pen ot Lawrence Barrett, fom- swell, ytfu know; and dieVt the t
laburatory a'.d eonnngeil mytell of it. s«niilnc
Berit. It is preparea IVom Wrlui root, and msncUf attention m the opinion of an in. water fix them out for him?
hell)* each id i.h:oli iiMiclily eflaotiwan* tli.y telHgfintftctof an4* frienS of thefamons not| Well, going to sen, the mate MA
are co(uni.ut)di''i In tucli a wtwutoi' at to produoe trafedian. Mr. Barrett's article is in s him to go sloft and help shake out «
attoulablrtr rutnttt.'
fore-to'gallantBl 0p he atonwto She

VEGETIIME

$3.00 Plft Y8AR PER COPY.
$2.m?m YEAR PER COPY.

"TESETINE;

ais sariy day*. Sa7ha .
"Oamrthms w»'d have

EAST BROOKFIKLD

torn*. ItwMGnlewboreeent]y walked
•peeUJ VHiamtnteM,
lStemrtes in 1000 consecutive hours,
iuMcrworth &- Carpenter's boot
THE T0KKS WAST, rSACE.
i shoe shop st East Brookfield it to
MAMCHESTEB,
Nov. 21._Tha
>wu by December first, to inTbe cutler* are already f"T"^Per* con»«pondent tele-

■ailles are free for hir.
and science hold «„t to Woi
choicest treasures at small (
WE AH
cost at all. French economy and f< IN
gality do not mean that constant reb ve u8t hemrd
trenchment and self-denial which THE EYE, EAR tnd THROAT
■ussiiiMn T>*a»so wm
SJ
?i * •>
^ the would deprive life of everytl, C
W. Curtis bas opened the] [capture of Kar.. The fall of Erserillage'a virgin barber shop uext to roam is expected to follow. The Perte inch make, it worth living fb* SAWFORD'S RADICAL CME\
Forbes, who eta juet doubled hi* now appeara to be desirous of enter- Economy m France, more thaa i„ O iroatmsat of C-•tore's capacity.
*!^fa^propo**U- ««vaP.,h., aay other oountry,»eaa. . otilizatiot, msur nit eerakteMlta
— IX —
of what Amenca throws away, bnt it
The Fay Bros, are renewing the ■otil Damad «re said to be more dbes not mean a pinching process of
roof of their cotton mill. They are fcwable t« peaoa. ,-•
reducing life to « barreS exto£,e
running now entirely on overall goods
of work *nd bread and Water - V
The baildings of the coming
Paris
Louk &pubUcan.
b
Par
The new railroad scheme T. no.||^SkM^T^?^J^
Kbibition in Ifi7«k— ek. i '*
*. . ""
o^d but ab^etb Folk, look for™ P^tetSJe^ ^*MW
£ uttlmM.«»01AJI nCArSf.
T**»*«t*i*m«i mm.-t*t*
to start op
up again shorUy, and a rail,
rail or
of the
main
hi.iuOT^"
^
the main building is nearly 2,200
•he Black Mill..
road to Spencer is considerd certain, feet long • the vista, which includes the
■OrM&ww
prof^na
pittlMe?
0
m
n
two
veatitrnfe*;!*
more
than
2,S60
feet
;
Mr Rueben Slayton bas sold his
our pe»tt^_
^tJ^a^!: "P ," " »»»** MontIbwa withh4ld |3M*» MIZIH
farm to his son, Simon Slayton, who and each ftf the transepts and veeti-, gomery Smith, KaiHng from St. Loni.
intends building a dwelling house on bales, more than 1,100 feet. The eight rolled ,DU> one. He laftaoampSut
??oSa.pok*0 ^^■"'"««wagw«fc
the opposite side of Ibe road from the "ldu,Jn*1 •«•■«- ««> all parallel and thirty miles up the hilfa to brinft letttr.
•re
divided
into
two
series
of
four
one now occupied by Mr Slayton 8r.
here to post, and in trying toTehortS
INVALUABLE.
_....
IIN RUTHS' SIZES. AGESl5TOfIFo
which himself and family will occupy, •Mb; one serins being devoted to the the diswrnoa , a httte be U the r«rekr"
L--,_tlTK 0«»» •»«*•
productions of France, and the other
Former Price $10 to |l«.
*T*eis1V>
JOSES, rr..id,»t.
Mr Thompson, a Spencer man, has KK1T'«£*%&£ tt?'"" ™f i™?** ,or ^ *■* «• came
m
parched tbe pine timber of Mr Slay. In the oentr.. o' thf«£?
E?°
'
toa, and moved his steam saw mill on *»- •-■- *rden brtw«««
the two series are two ranges of fi„e
to tbe premises last Wednesday.
art galleries. On the opposite side of
MUM* SMM>IB
"?./..i« JawnarV
i.nuiiri aud July.
IM CHILPREN.S ROYS' AND YODTHS' «an£I*P
There was a pound party at the the „»er ia u,e Trocaden Palace,
vestry of the Baptist church Wed. which is to de devoted to the history and Smito was going at a. good nace
,.
Former Price 112 to $18.
^ Ut1)
SSltl,""4- Openeaturrtay
evening. The pound parcel* were sold of man from the savage state down to when he turned thedump. ^S2K^
at auction for the benefit ef the the most modern appliances ofscienec
of him that there was neithe? tiwfto
Psator.
and art. It will afterwards be used as bait
nor chance to turn onl, and brn.^
a
municipal
museum.
LEICESTER.
was cleared byafljinjr leap. Re made '
IN BOYS-AND CHILDREN'- SIZES, EOR $,.oo ^
Mr Conger of Michigan has a love a stroke at Smith a* he wentovee, inliet!
( The Reform Clubs and Women's
mg a abght scratch on one leg, and then
BUSINESS
Temperance Unions of Rochdale and history, which is very remarkable. set off afterthe miner with tmV mtoJSon
Paxton to the number of about 100, He has a smilling, fair wife, f«t a„d of eating hhm tot dinner. The flight led
sited this place last Friday evening forty, who leans upon him in the aban- over broken ground and np andlowna
^^**,T&K^^w*tffiSJ*c.
e Auesta of the club and union don of the honeymoon. She has dark
pwted smoothly on her cheeks.
WE ABB SELLING
Hair,
patted
this pbtce. The evening was "*r kit* Wrtofosmoothly
on1her cheeks
s Cement, Hay.
M»U _i
.
8he w tt
? ™ "M-rlniiiied spectaeles overtake him. Smith had his WWDaLtod
I •ed in a social manner, words of %T
am, «w.. wcAacntt md Wholwfa
encouragement, relations of experi- She was his fir st love. A quarrel ,s*p- for »me ptac rf ^ft^ nliJ%££
ices, and singing, etc.
A botm- •rated them. Each married. Twcn^■■jSearrowr p»tro»»j* w,r«ai«In,
FOR $10.00, WORTH $15.00.
iful collation was provided by the ty years after he, a widower, was in r«*rJ£v Iedif_nia<le by pnrtOlthe
FORI9TTR * Co.,
ies. At a late hour the visiting Congress, she, a widow, satin the eal- *°*0 sewing-*»wn or erombW away
[iffBCTjregCEB. - -MASS
It
i" went home, the general ex- lery and listened to his speach
WaS DOt
a hundred feet fu
being thai it had been tbe was the first time they had seen es^h St r^r ^S
OVERCOATJ
other
since
their
early
days.
She
sent
wh^uSf'tliP^li*"
■" ""»« *o guess
tt
cl Tica
ccessful nnl pleasant meeting
ner card to himj he came at once to the Zi .?*I. * n*and was big enough to
FOR $0.00. WORTH $10.00,
which the dub have had.
llirwknce at Mr*. Ricbanloon's
& in fftT i.*°° "^» toSthe
sneak thieves have begun oper- gallery. After a little talk she askecT viX.wAJ1}?1' "ao small that the
ALWAY8 CURES.
s in this place, two or three him to call upou her at her friend's, Towrf^S* ^ihT «WW*BJWB and de. BPENCKB
:
t-nlarged,Spleen.
~
liens having been paid to front Mrs Pahlgren. He said he would call
?
and rann
'
">«T at full speed,
B8HT HASP BET.I..
ties, and shawls.
waterproof ir he could come as he used to in those hT™^ ^'
WflUt into h or8vi
long past days of youth. In a few I hearf fl^ **t^
* «
^
cloaks, umbrellas, &c. taken.
A. OliAtu, ~
r
n on
WB OFFER A .LINE OP ' other
fl «, o«8h WJo oft'his
weeks they were married at Mrs Admi- 1 «nonM.«*
"oulders and back to make a pair of
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
hail
ral Dahlgran's residence, and arecomyiU ENGINEER,
Spteial Correap*uanc«,
.
J. W.8KI1S.
petely infatuated with each other— ♦h»K l™1!*^ aBd as" Smith reached
|ir$A*
CONVEYANCER
—-The evening school, which hug'
the back
end^
of the cave, which was not
[Washington Letter to Chicago Times] over
ax fc^
the bMr
hja h<ial
Severe Pain,
been running for ten weeks, closed ou
-Aim—
The Monteuegrius or» advancina C? 1',^^f,.a■l?l, n8d t"6*1 to work in his
Wednesday evening with a public exIBM AND ACCIDENT
• *
amination. The average number of ou Autavari.
8t0tat boulde
WVHANQE AGENT,
(EQUAL
TO
TUB
BEST
CUSTOM
GARMENT,
FOR
33
PA
civ?
,«
The work of cleaning and deepeu- !f i,
£
«'. h"t for a quarter of
scholars for the term has been> over
•n hour Montgomery Smith was doubt-.
THAN THE SAME GOODS COST MADE TO OltDH
Hd, and Bnilnm attended to In
seventy; with only t «r© teachers: Mr. mg the nort of Buenos Ayres has been less the worst frightened man in North
OSict »t tcaldenoe, Ltaeoln itreet
VVaaknesses.
'
sctT'oa
•boy and Mr. (J. F. Goodell. begun, and is being vigorously pushed.
Ihere is a notion curreut that cer- him to turn around in, hut he was comst scholars have been neitlier tardy
•r absent. The committee expressed tain mines in the far eastern provinces pelled to Be at full length and look into
GP- We *ffer f,ur C'Hstoniei-s ej»ry advantage posittli,^
.A.M.iui.,JaMjBiK-.
JAMES LEWIS.
themselves, as perfectly satisfied with of I-^ypt, which have not deen worked the flery eyes of a bear which coul#.get
with within four feet of him and wanted to
tbe eondilioa
of tbe
-—
w.m..|«y VI
IHK school,
BV1HWI, and
UUU one
"DO of
OI forcenturies .pay be worked
come nearer. Bruin didn't give up t™.
profit.
llsfsiiai ■■Till
!__ il.J.
t. * ~i
tbem
said thati be
thought
the money | - .,,, ,r
ont
Ion,ene Mns yesterday capturhte^M
5L.h!i Wdly
andbruisod
Montenegrins
invested in this school, brought the Li The
i0 i
«
y««terday oaptur ——»-•»
himself against
"8-uABi, tbe
me stones,
ec«nes, »d
ana bis
Iris snarls
ana
growls
ont
nuin
r«li„i,„.,i
n.~~^i.ii larger percent on the money ~'j *. «°»««an<H.ng tbe town of An- and
put
more
religious
thoughts
WU
_ invested than any other school in town. I "
t gamwn, twe guns and m Smith's Lead than had ever lodged
Bmty of
, It M80*ijretdecided whether the:ewUl i5*
ammunition aid pro- there before. The bear eoukmVlret
mm, but neither oould he get the bear
' beaaotber terra durinsr the wine* or
i°n^a
„
n
ila'.ten'i-n given tu buninaw.
a^
.*•
J-reeident MacMabon deelaired yes- TJU^ ?tbmg to slMiot witt. nwlhar
had
he
food
nor drink, and yejKugat a
terday to the Ministers that in the
igartBiptly
»it*nd«d to.
WIU
BB^LDATPBBLIOAUUTIO.V
,—On account of an iuciease of bust presence of th» yiofant^ accusations ^■A^y f£«* go borne has no
Snot
pttbtie
patronng* respootfully
t; Cu«fe» Bios, have found it biougbt against tkem in y>, Ckamber,
m^h\^e,crSta•<%'h•re■, Xbe
neeessary to. enlarge their clothii g and which equally .fleeted* the whole
A.T 8 t>*CLOCK, p.sr..
esUbHsbroe^t, and have fitted up the government, he could not accept their
;.. \r_"„ f «. ""io '-'^UlHlAO is mad* d»r n« h\- one of thohuntl
point
MHjflHiMML^Lk
'^iiweflj uaed for a barbershop, resignations, and begged them to re0rk, we
fi<,?Dt ,Lut
imiHMioii Mercla'to
in W*W*r*a block, where their custom main at their posts,
m
5
HORSES,
"""','
™t^»
■ jnjfk
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work is to be done.
ably flehS SiSSBu^SlJFu 3 TOP CARHIA61S, '
AKD DEALERS IN
. ■Sir Samuel BaKer calls attention to
I DUUflLE M.KIGH.
—Too Reform Club and Womens* the singular Tact that a negro has never
ICR, GIIAIN, MEAL * FEED.
1 LONG REACH WAGON.
'£*Bp*WM*-U*'*n heW a meeting in been known to tame an elephant or
* MKIIAXIC ST. WORCESTER, MASS.
T«wo Hall, on Sanday evening. Tker*. any wild beast.
followed it for •mile or more, rad rnqat
w*si#very large attendance, the ball
2 SLKDjJ,
An undertaker in flerrien county, have known that the bear bad the first
IEAL ESTATE !
being full. After singing two W three Mich.,1. testing in tj,e 0OUTt ,|U J^ claim. Tbe redskins had juet come toto
2 PAIR TEAM HARNE-SKS,
familiar piece*, the President intro. to dwieier a b*ly m order to recover view when, toey saw the bear, tbe bear
■I Mbesrlboi eootiaaoa to bay aid fell
1 " LEAD.
••
'
} UkL anlATg, or aaitat'Uioa. who deain
■aw them, and Smith "saw" tbe whole
3 " SINGLE
duced Uk Charles Hidden ofNewbury. the unpaid-for colfin.
B and
and was willing to go one
thing
I
Mgn
IN(i
atAmU^E
m
"*"
""'bng
to
go
one
batter.
port, to toe audience. His lecture
,
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yAlCES.
A hack driver in Oakland, Cal.,
Tile moat.nuder tbe greasy deeaaUn
wa* • dtoeossion on questions usually drove .mine, owner ,cro„ the city wore
by Ii«liai» rank., next to white JjUj^temUr. ted'eiaw oth«r»rtI« ^"».t w«plittndtoaactlon laleo, and alao siroi l,aadMneed by tbe opponents of the aad back in half an hour> Hnd g Wee,'* meat, jwid tbew Western bean are
• liMimr; auttientera,
temperance cause. Tbe Reform Club tempted to .mprpve the opportunity ajwaya ready to take the "next beet
ion.y N MKOVT.
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_speBe«r,'Hi>r. u W7.
OPFIfK:
is In good condition lor-tbe winter be- bj collecting H8!0o mr bilT^vlcse thing. ' This bear looked in on Smitfa
fore them, numbering over sUty at the fbe mine owner caiUd the driver hard in afleapainiig manner, and tlien Hade
vmmamr, SPENCER, MASS.
Cvslomw* art not obligtd to beat us dom**r$vA t4« *M* M *
present time, and gradually increasing. names, and a big crowd collected. The a bee Hue for tbe red men. They fired
at him ouce ppiece and.theu tnrne<l aud
EI.IAS HALL.
inty are chrated, We never allow deception or misreprtmtath*.
—It is Brown's Brigade Band of owner of the hack finally appeared ran, and *fter id«Mit three minutes' waitla BHfcjnr our Annual Ann.ujw.mo.t t. th,
drawled
out
and
made
2-to
"iHwni
o.*
luencir
»d
Tle(,tty,
w*bac
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^
Boston, instead or Hall's, as stated last aad reduced the charge to lofwSJ ing Smith
n
I- I ■ JAY.\E8,
time t:ll his l,re..t!i g„Vfi out—fi»c*i- MI lh.t •. think ». c.n ma.li.li. r.r tJ5 JTI,.!
week, that is to furnish the music for
•f no, ont «l.hlnC .aylWiTu tlitluJSr
WilM
fu(/nirer.
The bwgest railroad bridge in ihc
WE DO NOT BEIJKVK TH1« «IN|W(? OK DECEIT C1I
the Extinguisher Company's Ball on
«?ee<tiojgrtipher,
Thanksgiving eve. A Concert preV
E
U
M
A
swfftt^t^^Bsrvi.
I'UtiiNS A AVKS BLOCK,
x.
"^gi—"*****«*w*•
P*a»r
near Dundee, Scotland, lite other day he asked her. "Irtwtostlplvsomeceeds the dance.
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.
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JF1JB OOOAS.
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bet
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I
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• point where i
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I
am
not
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then
I
play
better
•,twom»lesan width, and was built
J^MJ WUa t.iniUiCO,
better condition than ever before, uud by the Aorth British Railway Com &° IT»1?Z-W,Mm Playing ^ayfng. to eMl on
•.T|.o
I
play
play
U
is
aorry
playing.
a livtto interest is being manifested
^xattiy Tfifrlt tbey aalc for.
aorry playing la a contradiotion, *o Far Wood.' i.i„«, »„«» I aaMb *1r«
ieitT
°V19its
. girdere
«ack and
among its members for the protpotion $U
^46 feet
in length,
height«•above
I do not play at aU."
of the cause of tempeninee in town.
HjtLovFpBAJUEa.—"Doe* my baby LADIES' FUR CAl'S, SEAL AND 4S
Plenty of work to do, brothers!
#1,750,000 It wil, endnrt,
^
TaAc.Aft;
annoy you nightsT' ani/i feniTmceb*
(Mii)Ratca:
Wi A
— Charlie Cormier won the prize of- n tons to the square inch, and ■ J . to a ahrloas-looking yooag man who <*■ LA DIBS' MCPFS AffD BOA8, h. S«l
"JWaWHT.TIUl WE 0FFB»JWrAIW»»«'j
<>?»>»» ntnff^nHmal Church,
the next room. "OI no, Dot
fered by tbe school committee, for the wonderful product of engiaeeriug skiU oupied
at all I" he meekly replied; "1 love
FOR THEIB Mm THAI AUT eTHER '
\ ■»« 8TB«rr, KPINCKB, MAiS.
ta
beat map of North and South America,
* ISSSf.
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«* t**»»ie all klad. at
LIVES, - Ibe French laborer pr*b,C
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otherge,Hf
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Hisa food
cheaper and
more _,9mxUlrBRAKa»iKX.— Anengiuecr i.
th^pri«,_-a Webster's Unabridged other.
! *'«w«Ja». i, ir;t.
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i.^!??"* any efchVmtHifl fa Uie best
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«•■»•«"«o be lower for •*»•
material
a
bread iu^ the world. His hot coffee
money
par
1 W EAST BBDOKFltXD.
le -'' fa
oing down a grade atSarato
a rat^liaVoroMU fnr and Woolen lobes and
"lops. His bhir^s^fle .f cUret jg
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(SOME REMARKABLE
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oiiOTBiare,

II^l^ElPK^I^EINT FA)MI«1

JIVPC

SPENCER, MASS., FBIDAI
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85 Blue & Black Bearer Overcoai
75 CAPE OVERCOATS

60 CHINCHILLA OVERCOAT

)UR * GRAIN

jMraffuras^JBaft

MEN'S BEAVER OVERCOATS

fGoumS'
VOLTAIC PLASTER

11, WHEELER,

MEN'S CHINCHILLA

Fine Overcoats, Fine Pantalooi
and Fine Suits,

Wells Brothers,
B.SigH aud-Carriage

Prices and Honest »«aMig7

A U C T I 6 IM ]

Our mw Department for the U

woS «oT. .

?A ■* ar^T*^ *-» ^'a

*" ^

-

^ «- ■*--^^f

Suits for Boys of All &(...
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^-y^ mie&

CM«IH'

OfttJimi In
is 2aw

rMMm

nnis, Ms, FURS I

.STayJiv,:

.

^tRr«iht«iV»fr

firose Painting.
J. J. LARKIN,

IHaniessMersi

.*25*t
* • ««*'.««i*« *****
^^.^•faw.cajwsHtsf^ey enjey
' *4\ MI i^^n

^•^•^WPdaMHlD'f lite

««»WngtheirWP-reU. an7re^rf
ing the scenerw.ajiejS,aad as cool a, *
eMveejo^ereJ e-mTlbey didot ka<wr

***ii*rHi*«^.>wrtK fcr, ^^
» nicely-cuKli, JM» gallery
>*•*« amoke, drunk lon^fvff'rES*?
««*«• or bsmdtog. Th,^.,.
«**•». tbe vast ealleries ami
Cluny.
'••oe.'V toe
fer- ^TlalrTi aTHar
dida'tthiiikef

^Jipencfr, - Mass.
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•nd frfcw.
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B. EAMES « C0MPAI"

JOHN KMfDALL.
MAIN

mm. . woitcKSTntJOornwitilii & Front Sts. Wore

Tioimty.

■ * keaje^SSf
* "* * **• ■*"''■
•OM O'OABA,

WHEELER'S

Spencer
&
Worcester
RXPR SS.

NOTJUR.—Having Iumttht tbe old
Hrifi of Bxpro» from tills town to Worcester, we wonl<l rwspet'tfiilly »nn<mn(»
that we phntl do all bn*intjw entrusted to
oar care In a straightforward mnnner, and
«h»H do ourhesttn please all whp will
give us a call.
Parties ("ending money by ns" in the
morning »hail have a receipt at night,
every time Hoping, by it »tn«t attention
to bueinnn, to merit a slwre of your patronage, We,are, jours 4"e»pectfully, .
jr. T. WIIEM.KR A Co..
FroprUort.

Itftl.
A. W. CURTIS, Attomay aiJUw, Union
Block, Mala atreet.
LDTHKK HILL, Trhtl Juatice; Law room.
i.r.r in. feel ""

iStufigists.
M. BALL, M. D„ Druggist k Ap*theeary.

OudorataMaaoit lloul.
VERNER- * PARENT,' Apotbeeari**.
Drum of all ahjiU. Cor. Ch»a,ttut a Heohaulo
#t(l*a Uoorn.
LEAN0ER S1BLEY, Main street, opposite
M.chanto itre at.
|
JI|*tnM» fli*itet».
McPUERSON A LAVIOLETTE. Harnesa
*0. Itopalriuf proinutlr done. Moalianie it.
ffSlIST.

rETER RAMER, Tailor, Kent's Block,
Main atreet.

Cltt Absp.
W. A. SLOANE, . -_
^*P!e_?tr!li
^ofnttts.
E. BARROWS, Sign k Carriage Painter,
Wall atreet, Malu atreet.

Ilutttonttrs.
THOMAS SUSNOlTi - ,■ ■• El» atreet
Crattttts.
J. N. GROUT & CO., corner Main and
Pleaaant Streeta.
CUMMINGS « BUSS,-Groceries Ac. Cor
Haiiian't atoiAanieatiootal
V
,
Batlicx*.
SWEET A LEURKUX, Shop on Mechanic
Street.

Huinbtt Btilrr*.
WALTER MuOKB, Offic* and Yard en
i Irving atreet.

E. E. (STONE, HIGH STREET, WOOD
and Lumber'
Jrtarfltt*.
*
0. E. HILL, Marah'a Bloek, Mcohanio
Itreet.

•gitta **l«en.
D. H. CC'TTING,"«ja"ters. Lohster*. Sar
dlnei, Pi.». Olgara, Ao." Moehaoia atreet-

Hhit fWirkft.
BEMIS k PROUTT,
Main itreet

C.

$1& BART9X,
Surgeon-Dentist,
P.

OfTioe - - - -

Marsh'* Buildin

MAIN STAEXT

SPENCER,

MASS.

NOTICE!

The Undorrigned takes tbi* method to
inform the People of Spencer and Vicinity
that he i» prepared to Repair Furniture,
Fit Kevs. Repair L.«;ks, File Saws, Make
Picture Frames,'Ret Glacs, Ac. &e. All
Kinds of Light Repairing done promptly
and at Lowest Cash Prices, at
MABSH'S BLOCK, MAIM STMEET,
•' MASS.

SrEjtcEB,

E. B. COTTOW.

is. w, OOVVJE,

Dontlait

OFFICE AT RESIDENCE,
Orner Main and Elm fcireel*
NATURAL TBKTII Sll.d in th* beet wanner
ABTIFIOIAL TEfrrit Inaertedi * perfect lit In
.Tory case or to cuarije.
.
,
j> '
All are Invited to call and examine apecimem
ef work and iirk-e».
W
*.
,
Nitrous QxWe or Lanalnas flaa will be admlnlatcred Tor extraetlnz without pain when deatred.
Ofle* open n t all nonra day aad evening
Refer., V pemHatlon. u> the following named
geotlemon of Suencor, fur Tdtom or »r naeaalieri
of their fainlliM. operation*, toe* been perferiaed.
CeaiM A A«w, W. HPunirrr, 0*o. P^M,
11 F. et^aa,
t. E. UtrnT**, 1. U Bn*M
C.».ATJt*».
0r.O.».O«*ea**,

irami:
rrv»<a*»Tf.
IWUiMU.ll* A T»*«

fBER 30, 1877.

way* claimed that the Hartford ftuneeaOi
waa wortii tea-told mot* In Bpesuwt ».
the BrookueUa thaa the avothbrMc* Cue
would be, and the Worcester peoplerMwe tbe Seuthhridae and B.«>kfield^H
hut Mr Oilman claims that a Soflthhridg*
CHICKKR1NG & SONS'
ings I'lictnltcrniiio Sowlay i-vcning. A respective roles. The entertainment comline woui.i help Worcester, n» H WewlA
liicuc.
u
w
IUI
.illWHO.
H.
Alien's
dninia,
paiihe i< iieiiiiiLT Address from Rev. Mr.
brini a large amount ot* trade from Sou thUccvru wld'bo welcomed by a good "PruiUirf the Wine-Cup." in which the
'■ .ridge to Worceter that new jtfeja (o Bosinterest
was
ful.y
eutaineii
till
the
fall
of
many citi#>» oiitof bis own church, who
ton by taw way of Webster. There U t
the
curtain
in
the
last
act.
Mrs
Farrington
have nev had an opportunity to hear
Th* l)e<t in the w»rld. Si-erml attentien hliu.
played with great Jeering and effectiveness Larger am. mnt of ira.lo in the axaith-wai
i* oallid t> their newjjprght pianea.
the {tart of the daughter of a drina-im- part of the cunaly that Worcester oaio.4
ST. Mai's T. A. & M, B. Society held
affurd te loose. Mr Gitawa has MB ftftxa.
HALLKTT A DAVIS'
tbxn fUVtuIjlic meeting in tbe Town poverished gentleman, ami Mrs. S. £. that all his plan* will be carried out, only
Hohuea
was
most
refreshing
aad
vivacious
Ball, Soajy evening. Tuere was «large
a deferent way than they were first
PIAHOS atldieiiu«,|e hall being comfortably full in the character of Mary The Misses Bul- la
started. His opponents giro him tl>«
ijtrd
and
Dvwnes
played
but
little,
bnt
r
And otber Piaaia, from $3 '0 00 upward* The prettent members of tbe society
credit of stickiac to hi* project* well, aad
"riaj-ed that UtUewolLoccupied ats on tbe stage. Kev, Father
T. BSTY & CO. OBGANS, Beari-u w president, and introduced the Mr. George Con way as the villain of the many of them are now fclttag' iato ! inav
and agree te help carry oat the erifmal
Elegant in fiiih and ia toiif.
sp*;i ker o)iu evening. Father Burke, of piece played bid part with consummate ■Jan. His pinna are gamine ground ev«r»
Millbut'jda neat,feliohottsspeech. The address, Mr. A. II. Johnson, as Specula ahay. We sliall took bar lively times in
subject *H|c iliscoarse was the "Life and lion, a reckless ineurie and luveteiate
R B matter*, and a railroad through iipeer
Work o'Vi.erl^obaldMatthew." Tbe quotcr fi«iu the puets, efficiently personcw to Wiatsaetair befirc many menthn,
lecturer fe a complete sketch ef Father ated his very difficult character. Mr. H.
Mr Gilotaa mesas bwetnesa, bat di<ea net
MattbeVrf fu, so far as he was connected S. Hartshorn in the character ef Jeremiah
advise any one. hat tells the neupM be
Elegant in finish and ton*.
with tmettance reform, beginning at hi* Was spirited, vivacious aad mirth-provoktbey can be benefited; and bis frieaua wHI
birth'in "i miistevvn. Co. Tippcraiy, Ire- ing, and he is a good comic. Tlie other
Band Instruments a Specialty. bind, afldjiding with bis great temper- parts were carefully played, and the piece give hood* tu a large amount into tan toed
of tbe public; will give Mr Oilman bit
(fcj- Call and examine the abeve ance <ae»tign in U» United States, the waa a decided success. The afterpiece, just das*, aad be new say* to the nraofcgist of Sjcli is as follows:—Theobald "We're all Teetotaler*," unloosed tbe
Piauos and Organs at
MattheWtas bora Oct. 10, 1790. His mirth of the audience, and when Tom fieM people—railroad now or never. Mr
Oilman'* opponents meet him on the
father w connected with the oar a of (Mr. A. H. Johnson) puts his crucial test
Lbtnaaif.n'l died when Theobald was olio wed by tbe consequent exposure, tile street as pleaaant aa if a raiting had hasvery yea. He was adopted into the whole audience wa* convulsed with laugh- peaed to break that ftieadshipt, -anil every
iittnlfy an aunt and spent his youth at ter. Mr. C.S. Palmer was "great" as efbet will be made to have tbe ^emhiol
WAREHOUSE,
an ncadov In Kilkenny. At the age of the farmer, and is a cvmic of considerable ' party join with Mr Gilman: and if that
twenty taatssed inte the collego at May- aptitude. The other members came ddes not work th»n there will be a new
nootb; b.luul t* leave through a slight ■ hreugh with eclat, and further individual move on the beard, and a new lice
in fn ctiof college rules, and be entered I'ommcui is unnecessary. The Cornet peaed. Mr Oilman is well pestod as w«
a CaptuiUnioitastery in Kilkenny, where Band played several lively selections, and might expect on ttm distances, grades, and
oeaoeictod witb the liae% and
he was jjnined in 1814 arid placed in it is Sufficient to say wa never beard them everything
is very soxiont. to Im.ld the road at a lair
charge o£>inall chapel in Cork, In 1838 with more enjoyment. The entertainment priee. and will give satbnunory lx>nd« to
his uttena was called to temperance re was for the benefit of tlie Reform Club. <r*rry not his plans, aad now would it be
anymore that justice o irive him a trass,
former ,hk Quaker, a total abstinence
Pest 37 G. A. 11. hold their annual elec- and when we get tbe S R haw thankful war
Repreeentlnt the followlni Flrat-CUaa Inanrane* swieiy wj formed, a meeting hold, and tion of officers at their meeting next shall be to MrGtuetau lor getting thusCompsiilea.
35 jiledgcyere received. On tbe follow- Thursday. Members will take notice and terestud that are •ntsliie of the letld, nr.tl
ftr his energy and hard thought in carrying day stral hundred more joined, and govern themselves accordingly.
Weetern of Toronto Oot.,
ing out wliat wo all M <>ul<l be willing to
in five flflis be had made 190,000 conassets,
$1 ,617,524 verts in tjtiity of Cork aloiio. Invitations Quite a chapter of accidents at E L acknowledge a great enterprise.—A looker
<m.
British America, of Toronto,
in from nil parts of Ireland, Cole's fhctorj. this week. Thursday, Dr
,1-29,908
On., aHseta,
Tempeninee meeting of Sunday sob*
Cole,
of
Worcester,
fell
from
the
h^wsy
alone he administered tht
Sunday. Ijadius Temperance L- •
Me'rcbauts, of Newark, N.
i.OOO persona in two d«ys. ilt down theiront of the dam, sow IS feet. j morrow, at 3 r *f. Gixtpal ten
,003,605
J., assets.,'.,
.so luticli of tliat his, brother, jarring vnd bruising kim somewhat seri- j mooting to-morrow, at 7 t*. x.. Y. i
Trader*, of Ciiicago, asm', s, 827,3.59
Stiller, helrwd him until hU ously. Friday, a.yonng maMMdMleaaw725,919
AVntertowD, of N. Y., ■'
was ruined. The rev. led- ini: with a small circular
Shoe and .'Leather, of Kosana riasvs,or nrp-a<«n. n>*-JIIW V»*TI *«S
■Jweken the mliior *«« tiiutuh nearly half tbd length of it. making and a large nnm' er-*f copi s t kea hy tbn
651,102
tOtl, «5g«'U,
an
ugly
ami
painful
wound.
The
wound
great advocate tailing hu
lioul : he WI..I. ut one
GloueeMar,"f Muss., as*«U, 18S.702
ressed by Dr Cok, and is doing «»| „fthese views, as tb,-y. are inda*l worth
nd and the United States,
Oiiizen's Mutoal of Button,
leh^iii for oar spitco tbi« well as might lie expected. Business is double die money.
5C9.393
abscls,
The Boston P.ntt althmgh oa tbe other
ler Burke is a reinavkuble very good at Cole's factory this fall, some
eight men being regularly employed.
side of the font* from us. is r-ally one <af
The.. Companlea ar. Fint-OlMi In every re- srpeaketf'k tlie close of his remarks lie
thsmartest and best conducted pnpera in
aped and piowpt to pay uoneat loaaea. Feraona
i'nt one c-tie became before the Court
o wilo wlnheil to Riga the
,. New En rland. See advertisement hi anwanting Inaurnnee cannot do better than to
md, and tbey were simply during tlie week, and that was the case of, 0i^.r column.
The next meeting will be R K Sherman v William MoCormick,' of
WKST WARREN
CALL -«T THEIR HOME OFFICE
this town, for boarding house brand. " MoBpeoial Orr*e««a'tei>c*.
trd to with much interest.
The scheohiell enmmence next Monday
II.KINU MATCHES.—Tlie ten- Cormick had boarded at tbe Westboro
where their wanta will b* promptly att.nded to
and their inter.it. carefully f oarded.
ng match between Martin Hotel, and left suddenly, taking his trunk after a three mentbs vacation.
Th< coiigi-eguioi^lisW give an exuibiand James It. Warren, took with him, and leaving a board bill of
tion week after next in their chapel.
i vwa Hall last Saturday eve. 911.81 unpaid. A warrant was issued for
Policeman B F Rotnhoogh lost the end
we were numerous And enlbu- his arrest, which was served on Thursday of his middle finger Tuesday afternoon
Oi Leleeater ta int.re.t.d with m. at prei.nt hi
lie was arraigned before while working at a circular saw in tbe
* few ladies were present, at Spencer
Ibe In.uraneo Bulneu, aa
omtator was referee and there Judge Forbes on Friday, and paid the Warren Cotton Mills box shop.
OAKVAB81NO -AGHIMT,
Tbe Warren cotton mills bare just
^timekeepers. The walk was .amount of his board bill, and f 13.30 costs,
And will .eon e*U open the eitli.na of Spaaeer
and was discharged.— Westboro Chrono- changed all the fra te apladles fat their
I
at
a
few
minutes
past
8
o'clock.
and vicinity to eoliell their patrouajte.
No 8 mill to a rmailer splmtle which Wiff
Go!" Warren made a spurt
give tbem an increase production of yam.
.«,
_
id, the track not being wide
West. Warren now supports 3 grocery
lt.Vlk.KoAl) MATTBBa.
Ini-urHnce Agent,
stoves, 1 shoe store, 1 tin ah >(>*, 3 fadey
two tu walk abreast. After
(Ceireepsadeno*,)
rls' storea, 1 drug store, 1 market, and
teen minutes, McGenness get
Dpeneer April *»d, IWt.
J
;_
sum total of these would give aomeThe Mass. Central Railroad baa revived
at one time was one round
HOME NEWS.
and reorganised with a new set of officers,, whereaeartheaumnorof saloons; besides
had
the
tnisiortune
to
fall
over
L
a crowd of peddlers.
Warren was doing his boat, and the work is te be poshed forward with
The Catholics closed their fair Monday
Albert Warren era* in town on a visit
all
possible
energy,
Mr
Gilman.
rhe
^orevening, and aaaaoially it proved the
by alt accident; During tho
this week.
the speetetey* were contin- ganiser of the Worcester County Central the mostnicceofalevrrlwldia tbtosiaoe,
Main gtreet this week bas been sewnu'ddy
temperan<w awn proved tbemselwe
to their feet, and everybody and the Seuthbridge and Brookbeld R R Tlie
too much for the Bibemiaaa and carried
that oiio of Mike Mnllin's teamsters ht»
ited to the uunosi tension of Companies, was in town a few days age, off tlie sword. J C Kiag draw tbe MM
bad to get him a tnll plug bat in order to
Bets were loudly announced, and lie is wide awake with hi* project*. watch. Ana Sliuebaa the ehaatber set, F
keep himself in sigbt above ground.
[men and old men were stand- and his friends expect to he able to turn Prevost a silk dress, Lx-zin Cabill a gaidt
chain. Overfieoo will be netted when,
The shops have nearly got through this
settees, swinging round five die Mass. Central K R through the city of all bills are paid, which will *y> tewwds
year's work. The •hoomnbers are all at
jjllar bills, "fen dolkrs to live Worcester in some form. Mr Gilman'* reducing tbe cfasrch Uabt of #4900.
home sawing their winter's wood.
hoy" (meaning Warren) was plan h to have the road halt from HardLEICESTER.
T Baxter Clark was kaeeked dewq and
tthed by one man from Wor- wick or Ware, through die Brookhelds,
As Mr. P. McJom-y and Mia.
tapencer,
Leicester,
Woreester.
to
smne
. brongil was tioitdng out horrid
run over by a span of horses at the come*
Aloi.zo Frisbir, tiie latter tor a long)
at Oiticer MoDonnell. "Shut point that will ceaveet with tbe Mam.
ot Maple and Main atreet* last Saturday
time an invalid, were out riding iu tbn
" -Swallow yer tongue!" cuffs, Central near W. Hoylato*; er ia case this south part of the town. Wednesday
night. He received a few paiafal braises,
dons
not
suit,
a
cheaper
line
ean
be
baflt
|e*traes were ftueli ivdulgod in
bat was seen able to go about us before.
afternoon, tbe bora* became frtgblila of the respective contestants, from West Rutland; following the village er.ed, and turtihig anmud suddeii|j
■Packard tbe clothier keeps hi* stock of
one spit into another's face, in a south-easterly direction to Richard threw them both «»ut. scverelfi, if iiot
ovt-rooat* and salt* for men and boja altills, the noble art of pedes- Sugdcn's vVire Village in Spencer, and fa'ally injuring Mrs. Frtslne. The
wiijs fresh by selling cheap and constantly
iivell hived by Charles LHck- then follow the Worcester County Central extent of her injuries are not as yet
I'lcriving new stuck from New York and
Haite, was being elucidated Survey through Leicester to Worcester; definitely known.
Boston markets. A great bargain in m>
and Warren, who fmisiied also tbe plan of building a narrow gagne
htnndried shirts and neck ware.
HEATHS.
''
itles in I hour and 40 minutes R R from Worcester through Spencer to
Themembers.of the Sportsman's Club,
Hartford, thesa projects suits the Worcesriuning by about four feet.
In Spencr. Nev 98, Mrs U L Wortbmgat their meeting last Wednesday, present.
ter people, and a narrow gague is attraot- toa,
aged 79%
tenely bad a slight mishap at the
ed their secretary, A W Curtis, Esq. with
ting the most attention at this time, and if
la West BwoknVW, Hov at. Mrs trncy,
Main and Mechanic street on
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CLOAKS.
Hwi m^e possibility tliat there will ,,'otbe did chariot simulating a throne, drawn by send them 10 cents (half price) a post
paid-samp|e
copy
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the
paper,
,
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C(1
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magnidtteiit
Andalusian
horses
of
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tafices enough to go round -Ohio.
BLACK AMERICAN SILK FRINGES.
finest breetj, and loll.,wed by tlie otbe»- give a full description of the m i«eoi«..
and also much valuable rea.iirni nd en COLORED SJLK FRINGES TO MATCH
Slander
er loves a .liming Wlll.kj too. oeauties, recipient s of tho other prizw
graving!., etc., and be richly'' rth tar
DRESS SILKS,
*Ld
« ld(e princes and polencaies across i|le
A Philadelphia druggist has actually more tlvm its c<»t.
lorto WM. FINLAY&CO.,
W»ter nio vieing with eaoh otl^r in ,.<«irl- been sent tr, P,wn for three month, for
NCUKHCKS PtUlOMO atjttp,
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BLACK WLIC EMBOSSED GALLOONS
WORCESTER.
IvonniKCcas.
Cosswjrms, C :m, ASS
prising forward to rwogniie and h.»n»r bedv.
BLACK EMBOSSED VELVET.
t;oi...».
,,
fcHD, plenty of rural ed.tors who would be
THE SOUTH tJAKOMNA TlllKVES SKX.
Th. great yirtus^fthi, »»dlaln6i«'ii H rh. FANCY EMBOSSED VELVET.
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FLANNEL,
Cotton Flannel or Shirting Flstnml, exmimmp
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felLV EK PLA1K CU., «a.i..g their Tr-d. tbe very lowest price*.
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The United States steamer ilurwi, with
WOLD-HEADED CANmsi MAtt^i —!?.
134 person, on bortixl, went ashore SaturttRONZE CLUCKS bOLD AND »P»£
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1 8, nd W
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&" *"-S?-» F" *« -^lOul^lZ^i^JfiZZ H^b^ by dealera generally.
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ganger and Wren, .
ft?*4// ty«K>o<s ar# warranted to be WARE AND LAMPS, of all grades, and at botttw pria* «
(M represented.
no n%«aaa> 1^..!«-. 1 .
the difficnlty of obtaming telegraphic
Be manifest* II no emotion on bearing i!e
•erdletaadou retmningt,. >il „i,,, ., mlelligeaw li»» the slew efSo dkn- fl-Sl* U to irl»e Notice thot r !•««. •■... J. r. *^UK, jit,
a pe.nte.1 Mnignee of the iaaulreM :al« Zl
usr, i. net known. The Huron faaa been WiLU*a
•he snuealera 4ro . itisliwl."
t. W**»oir. HHMtr.
tor sere: al years one ef tbe rtw^B of the
ttj.ea.rr, Nov. M, —
WORCKSIER.
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C'^sh Oustom^s can save money every'
bnying Flour and Groceries at the 0A!
STORE, where prices are governed by
markets, and are sure to be right I

NOTICE

E. H. HOW!

FGH ?1T0.

And a bpyfr, c lo getter up of Club of Ten.

M

.
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' - $24 00

We have a Large Line Ilip Gore, Charm, Katie,
Edith, May Flower, Margtferite, Kid Fitting and
__*-j ., ...1 ■ \ • a «a. .A.._ |}»,., / ',,i.ji,it ili.il Wirilif Will,.
Dr. Warner's, Madam* Foy*s
arid Queen Bess Corset and Skirt Sopporters. -

oUier grades, at 25 per eent. under icguli.i' lat.-s.

One lot »f Pieced Bncksltta ti:«vea, 65c.

Sokl last

General Features.

Beys' Knit Mitts and Ghtvea. lSe.

CASHMERE KNIT MUFFLERS,

ii Boys'InderflanmIs

.

ALSO elliK MUJfFLBHS, HAIfDKERCHIKFS, NKCK-SCARPS,
TIES, BOWS, ETC , E1U

\h C. Maclnnes,

Hats and Caps, an e>idl«ss variety, Lbte Styles axd
Low Prices.

PACKARD S.

[lain PI., epp. Common

Extra Swpers, Supers, Hemp, Straw Matting*, Oil Cloths, all
widtns. Stove Patterns, Rugs. Mats, &c,

Fifir (pin.
''T
- $00 OO
And Fte topic* Free, or one copy of Daily
.j ;;.! one year Free.

The PuiUhers ofthe BOSTON WEEKLY
. JCJllXAL confidently believe that no
pagr published in New England is
off red at so reasomkte a price.

year Tor $1,00 and 51.25.

Prints, Demins, Tickings. &c.

FHINGES—Wo are Headquarters for Silk and Worsted Fringe*

Si tiff I t'epiei 4 cent*;, 03. SO per hundred.

GlaHtoubary Undershirt* and. l)r.iirer«: al',. many

A Good Assortment at BOTTOM PRICES. Large stock of Brown
Half Bleached and Bleached Cottons iir-the different widths.-

And Ivo Copies free, or one copy of semiWeekly; < '-:■. ■ .

Far Uv'r (tub* St.30 j.er ropy, an* one
espy Fte Tor every fen Subieriben, or a
nommtuon ef lO portent.
,=■

S. PACKARD & CO.'"•ell a« g.,«l a WHITE
SHIRT for $1.25 as can he found for $1 50; also an
extra tine one for 1 50.
■•

M UPERFLAfflELS,

It coimins e«eli week reaidlua matter equlva
ieut in u. .ticy to an ur.liu.tT eiie4 I.Mk,
It ia tinted on . Lrg. ahaet and einbrMC.
thirty at iouseoluiiiur.
It ia ft . Horr paper, thoii£h It has siven
during
te.piut
yt-ar.ou
tin- hust
host New Et.&Uiad
Bn»t
S le
piist yi'iir
.nu ui 'the
t»les tat ever appeared in a newspaper.
It in,.11 the beat sense, a WMKI.Y KEWS
t'APKK The lntelllKeuu* ia i.reusht d.wa to
with in in hear of its pabIl<Mtti.n, v.id henoe it ia
that by sing the telegraph italwayiiooiuiuus tbe
IreaheatiBd very latent news.
It it at a hastily mad* up reprint of The Butten Veil Jmutnei. it is cempiieiiwitl. cure, mid
IUUUU eita luauer iaapeewily set tMimcolume.,
No iaawtnat .rent .f tbe week »t uomeor
abroad.uolal, poiitloal ur jou-iral, OMune* men
lioo, thl .iraolin j iu reader, te keep fully pouted
upeaisjiarrejit news of tbe day.
TbeJa.rs.ts are carefully reputed with .uftloleut filnew to en.lfle those lutecated u> >now
the eoajei' product* in lii» leadiuj business marts

CORSETS.

UNDERWEAR.

A Splendid Assortinei.t for Ladies, Geots
Misses and Children.

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS I
The Best Assortment ever offered in this Section.
f F ATITTlMrP ! ^>ur 'ur^eI>T '"creased SHUJ-< in this Department
VljUluJ.il IT ■ ' Ihe past season has induced ns to purchase a
much larger stock than" ever far the Fill and Winter Trade,and wa ar*
now prepared to show the lartrest stock in this section, at our usual
Low Prices. GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, Hate, Caps, Trunks,
Bags, Horse Blankets, Buffalo and Lap Robes in great variety.
We have no space to quote prices on every article in onr extensive
stock, but will say that our low rent, buying strictly far Cash, our
large sales, and not being dependent on any one department, enables
us to sell everything at a very small profit. All are cordially invited
lo call and examine bur stock and prices.

Comins <£ Ames, - Spencer
llV..»TlTlf,l ■"■111" *«""»

««i»,«.

*■■

M—»««*>»^^

STUHBRJDGK.
A lew evenings ago, Mr. Job*
Ladd started from home to retina a
-oryiike of oxen ami a cart to thair
MTUER GREAT SALE"
owaer, Mr. A. B. Fletelier, who live*
Oar Fall Opening sf
a aliort distauee West #C Walker
Of the. jbwtry.
Pond. While oo the Walker niounKan's, Eoys' a^d ChUdreD's taiu
road,—a very lonely road by the
way—a tramp sprang otn oT the boshes
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2ZTE 'FtlCi; HJ? A*M# IS 2&J5 PMCE Wi'lA
and
I
got
a
box
of
water^lc* Uints.
my heartfelt thanks—thanks for your once.
frtoaldlliwtocoai»WltJrBt.1. I*ai
from the third mate and some brfiHhm
I MMnrlbar ..atfantl
flwmjnj
of
thi«
m.«||rtaJ.and"
.JhnS^
kind and appreciative words, and
and gave him a few pbotoijraSli* U
fc«™<«?'=>« !">o«t ip^eTfl" ■ or ,""" rnm.
,nV
~A
"cut-down"
of
10
per
cent,
is
Hind,
yoli
In
sh-cr
dnntrstlon
I
triedaFad
"'
thanks for the tokens of regard with
color. Yon aaa how well he did fl. Ht
Cunlomers are not obliged to beat us down, or find when itutttl
at wieij bsftiatad hf It™ ha ehwimii oyiuS
wbjch they are accompanied. The announced in the upper and sole leather anrpriaed me."
they are cheated. We never allow deception or mi*
mayproTcnlmycatlrertMomlm.oltiiiKJ,?
m
9attn4tti.etl.ai
Then the Captain opened bis allmtn a*
view which you have eo kindly and departments at tin* big shop.
lUdailrw.lT"liiVnlJSiSrt
•aJh'^t 1?
and
showed
the
reporter
aomo
ihoto
«a«iitrr.i,
appreciatingly token of my labors and
—Mr, Frank P. StoVldard has broken impha, which wera very skiOfahV and
successes a* your pastor very deeply ground for a shoe ahep opposite the artistically rctoncbed.
on
WK I>« NOTBELIEYB THAT CUNNING OB DECHT Oil
and tenderly aflecto me. Be assured residence of Mr. Liberty stone on Arch
"I saw him oswe," oontiuued tHoCnpUS mMST, St
I'ERXAKKLITLY
HUCCESSrUtthe memory thereof will be treasured street. The shop ia to be 80 x 46 aud tain, " painting diepbotogrsphcsTa flnuVery imWrnnT "St^ttcfv
A r=o**, if. V.', Jnaa, lirfc.
cfWeni,rari,-ijVbCo.
with my fondest recollections, so long two atones high. The foundation for looking old lady. He Wd ate Jt w**
DLIAS
pa^ki^o c
R*eh pa^ce
dintalna Dr. Smltord'i Imnrowd
■a life shall fast. But you will allow Rowley** block is all ready for tbe Beau a mother. Well, to coaio^Io tin
filmli.il'
futi.. an
—ijr.'(ul.'',
- ...CO. Prloctl/O.
XTI
day
tha
accident
ocenrrad.
I
.fna
on
«u««,
me to aay that no such gathering np .frame. Several nice residences are in
Dra
It In our aim that ©nr €nat«nen ■ball
dock at the time, and Bean and Colton PHalt
ftr.ic«an.K
of facts as you have now presented, fa process *f erection und carpenters are were sitting for'ard. 1 was put ijijing i,
A.-cati *ad wli-Jal. Prn»*ata, ]
exactly what they uk for.
I'hotc
possible without demonstrating these busy.
call the yonng chap aft to help the .mil
CUBlNSay
two things: (a) That if a pastor baa
maker, who was working' on thfipucj
U ion
""ices were held in the when a squall came aiong. JSlie ru..t.
■ou,
been proapered in the degree set forth, IT 7 "
Union Congregational Church Thanks- anng out, Ae royal halyards wans J.»t a
■ the credit is not due to him Alone, but giving
Day. Rev. J. M. ATft„, and Colton jompad into tha fore rip. in
WK ABE fOWIPKMT THAT WE OFFER wDIFATMMJ
to the people wlio have worked with preached.
to get aloft au;1 stow the furerojHl, I ■
him. It ia true that the results secured
FOR THEW MOHfETTHAITASY tTHElBWtt
it was darkening op to windward.' - But'
during my pastorate could not have
■—There were about aeveiilp-five also got into tbe noging, and ne."a»*.i t.
been gained without' my leadership, it couplea present at the grand ball given want to get up, bnt Colton gc4'alt>»d ol '.
ALWAYS CURE8.
is equally bue that they could not by the Extinguisher Fire Compauy on' him.
" He laidont on the yard, got hold o. Enlarged Si
have been gained without your gener- 1 hankeglviug evening. A good many
the canvass, and the next thiug wa knev _Ttil3 U t» carl
oua co-operation, (b) That neither firemen were present from neighboriuife aometbing
C..I4.IX0" VoiTi
came whirling down en the thn
towns.
8pi-.cn aad
my leadership, nor yeur co-operation,
deck with a thud that made me ahidder. i*?r
We arc willing the goods we sell shall be taken into ast tier*1 i« *
*»Y» a^ea —
nor both together, could have secured
rsm.-.iT
1 JIATO enrmi I lronld hlchir'rSSSL anv
The
first
one
at
the
poor
Mlow?«
aid.
—About four hundred persons were
city,
prices
ere UUI
not found
to tfV
he S*#W»EI
lower '■»"
f« tatM
, ?■ * and
- if
-- onr
—...
a,-. .x*v(*> WIIJ
lUU'Hl IU
the result., without the Divine blessing. In attendance upon the lecture deliv- was Bean. He turned him over, for the
material and make, then the Rood* purchased of us can he r*
Never, therefore, let us fail to make ered by Rev. K. H. Chapia of New faue WHS toward the deck, audthen In
money paid for tliem will be refunded.
fell down ia a gt, and the boatswain at
J^fJn. I. isn.-"
this acknowledgment. And now since York. .
Sever* Piin.
•enied to him. The watch orrfettC.;
this matter of successes in the past ia
B*Tt*«aeciaMoflt«BM amndr «w *nn/um
Thanksgiving services were held in ton's body aff Hia iuwk waa broke:;
before us, let me say that we are m
I pullatl off the tlnrt, i.ud then I knev
First
Congregational
church
instead
of
"* 1»*l»w ta hi !
the midst of a movement, unknown to
the whole story,'* nud tim skipper tonUnion Congregational church.
K
Birt
WmcA. Mnnr*Saaf^Bn.""* *
moat present, which will give you all
a KUWS of sherry, aud Wa eyas wer
»a W.00 to
Thieves broke into the store of A & moist.
great joy, and furnish new occasioa
Weaknesses.
"Wlist was tbethemvatery?**^.'.'
for our gratitude. It fa kuewn, that E D Batchelior on Wednesday night,
'•' the belt
the
reporter.
When we finished our work of repairs stealiiig*cardigans, wallets, etc.
" Well," said tbe Captain, " jtwt thi.i
more right mray.
*#HTrf
Henry Green lost n>e valuable hens Colton did not belong to Mir shin of t!..
improvements upon our church build,
or.t X&T, lii., jpa. it, itn.
Hh»**.
mgand veeiry, n debt of #800 was in- the same evening by chicken thieves. deck. The body that was aewad *p a >.
«urred. The Ihier.at ha* been paid
launched into the d«ep wan n young womThe Russian force* in Bulgaria aud an, and ai.e was Bean'a wife," for 1 found
upon tt two year*. The present prin<?^K*T TXICX $ C. O. j©. C£0Tl
with a Wt^VhSi?1'^'0
the
marriage eertitfeat* in Diana tiunt
«r*l and interest due, with monies the Dobrudacba number ItwO.OOO men,
at«T.c«.T,i^.u
■Mliaadt
with
seme
letters
thttt
pa/tially
esplaiueo
■* the Turkish foreea S4Q.0O0,
needed for imperative repair* upon the
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[85 Blue & Black Beaver 0

76 CAPE OVERCOATS

6O CHINCHILLA

^* wf**

*° n "M*.

Mm

MEW'S BEAVER OVEROOATI

s! Trr : 'S w ^' MEN'S CHINCHILLA OVER00A1

Fine Overcoats, Fine Pantal
and Fine Suits,

CATARR

Z***** Stock, Choice Goods
Prices and Honest Dealing.

SINFORD'S RADICAL CURE.

gJ

0w New Department tor tfce lb

•.sipi

»r*W

Suits fov Boys of All Agos.

MX Boy's aa. Ciirei's Oferann aid ihinkli

LLIH

VOLTAIC PLASTER

*S3BHP

J. J. LAl

B. H. EAMES • COM Ml!

Corner Main tfc Front St«. W

tfictt
m

■i '■* «&. Hi v-»

SP: wiawaf!
t»rcJB».

^iSTCS JONES, rr««lion*.
NOTICE.—Having bought Hie old
^inc of Express horn this to" n t • "'""
oester, we wonld.respeitfr-.Uy fiuu.u.i«|
...JasaarfsadJuir. that we shall do all hnsiness entrusted u»{
pUcal on loterett«/ our <»re in a sU'aiglitforward manner "•"*
•hall do oar best to please all who wut i
give us a call.
.
, I
• Parties sending money by us in ""
morning shall bare a receipt at UigM.'|
•very time- Hoping, by a strict attention |
•HE
to business, to merit"*, share of yon" rr-4-'
ronage. We are, your* respectfully,
J. T. If HEELER * Co.,
.. ■
;.
Propritort

'EROOAT

GRAIN

SIN ASD FEKD

»t

Cement, Hay.

'ERCOAT

gfPJBWCXB

MW.

■$4%

F. ESTY & CO. OKGANS,

L
• ■■
I
, aicgunt in finish ana tow.
A. W. CUBTIS, Attorney at U», Union

1

«t»!id Instruments I Specialty.

LVTIIKR HILL, Trisl Justioe , Law roou,»
•TW tat r**t OOM.

|

ft^r Call and examine the abara
L'uaaa and Organs at

LIANOBR SIBLBYTMain
SIBLBY,afains*l
street, opposite
MeekMl* HtUU
*tmt«« iWtkcxS.
McPHBBSON A LAVIOLBT'I'B, names*
»ev ataahlt pr»»nn» «»«♦ Mftfeaila tt. i

S. R. LELANi k €0.
i

WAREHOUSE,

i, 4 *»*l*t

fNOINKIt P^^AMiB?tii. Miy;«a»k,j A Ba|ni&ttfet, Werceter
4 00KVB7ANW

STORE'S

8'OiTS'i
9ACCIDIKT
AIM

UtfiMfT,
ttUntUS tala
LIBMIB I tr»»»

VBRHBR
* PABBNT, Aastheci
Drop .fill klads. Cat. CkMtaat 4 U»

Jm I)r Hascall, presiding alder of the
wirmister District, will preach in the M
E Chiivli, next Sabbath morning, at 10.45.
A Salilmilt school concert will be held in
tlie afternoon at 1.3a.

Rlcnariben'i
SPMNCEM

%R6AHT BPRlSBf PIANO*

BUSINESS DIRECTOR-

*22l'»f 7*w petreaas* WA#es»BiB,

WHEELER,

*elebfated Piaii-s.

Elegant in flniob and in tone.

<

'.tFEsTCEB, .,-MABS

(nivertiseiiieiu >n O ii La.m oi Worctsm-. « i|»a**»iwiai.tatnd of
the champion clothier of Sontlihi-iilsa.. A pair of drum sticks will
bn vot«f to too most papitlar member of
the Spencer drnra corps. Besides all thi»
good many rtiniorl ofatthero will be all the features ofa fair eonteivpi<-'1 l•obber^ afloat; but, on innuiry,
1 in tjbe most nwmlar style, Wa are
CITICKERING & W0N.8'
wo linil thi'ni to bo veo Uivia.! .^."13.
re it will be a grand success.
There will bo a spomal tas^ess m<*e.-*
?■:■'—•
~
BEWBM CI.DB.
IXg of the/G A R Sowing Circle next Wedneaday evening, in G A R Hall, at %_
Tlie semi-annual meeting of the Speno'cjixk, All 1 vdy members are reaaesied
Ber RBfoiw Club took place on Wednesday
£<. Lbesiin Ibe world. St*ci«l af'ention
t»se present,
is called to tliuir now apr'gln pianos.
evening, when the following officers were
A Luge number of children are still siefc electod: President, Jantes Holmes; ViceHALLETT A DAVIS'
from ilipluheria. Wo have heard of five Presidents, James Martin, James Craw.leaths reeently. Wm Belfard hag lost four
ford. Robert Laverty; Treasurer,. R J
fc-Bf dren and bis wife has died since, leavtaePherson; Secretary, A H Johnson;
And other Pianas. from $-250 00 upwards ing him entirely alone.
Assistant Secretarj, II & Parker! Finanimw

^--mJrfifi • Offl" at tie

XO 7.
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OBXTB <_ I-/-A- it HA. Barnes & Co.,
BOOK BINDER,
th*at»te.
fhere are a
S31 Main street,' - Worcester

WHEEI.EB'S

JAV1NGS BANK.

OATS,

|P«ICB. TWODOIUM A THAR

II>fI>JKII»JEI%I>Er«€T FAMILY ?JEWSPAPEH

Spcer Ins Agency
T^nrefjntlDK th» folUwte|JNnit-Claw ImarMM

Brothers,
,§tgi »4 Carriage

WS, Sign A Carriage Painter ' Western of Toronto Out.,
>
KMets,
$1,617,524
i oriiisli America, of Toronto,
Tjl
1,129,908
vJa., assets. .
"^rrobants, of Newark, N.
T , assets,
1,003,605
BFSNCSR.
TV-rters, of Chicago, assets,
827,359
725,919
CHMMlNQStBUSS, Groetrie<, As. Car. i watertown, ofN. Y., "
Hafa aaa M«to»t» «trt»i*.
, ouoe aud Leather, of Boa•HwtiuB given U business.
|
VtrtKfa. "
j, asMU,
651,102
BBSSSUT attends* te.
3WIBT A LBUREUX, Rbep on Mee*<
e.cester, of Mass., assets,
188,708
«( aablia pVtrensgt rsspeetfsllj ataeja* ■
a T
.
izen's Mutual of Boston,
21—ly
♦T/Ji
assets,
569.393
WALTBB MOOBf, Office and Yard
CM. m H€»PPIH * Ce>„
Irriagstrttt.
ThewCoropaaiasaf* finuClMi la tvwy r»I. K. 8TPNE, JUlGa STRIBT, WOOD •met and ptoaipt to par taweit ami, l'*rawu
i '.ts« luurtuM CMiMt d» bettor tbaa w

x

L. MeniBeld, tho wide awake, mu-»le
AMktt, of Woreeater, haa got in the best
•aw ofinatruBJ«ta and «hoet music we
evet heard of. Call and aaa him during
the holidays.
ibe latlies •£ 4b* Uaiverakltst Society
will .open a aaaa^^BMlWaaaaaaejrarlicles, Thursday aftornooa, Dae. N, at the
drag store of L. F. Sumner. The aitie.les
wUl be dispowsd of at a very little above
their cost Indies wiH be in atteadanop
•vary aUaruuo*. Alt: an invited us call.
Cnclaimea letters remain H)g in the
mm Office, at ifeaoer. December 7th,
W7: Kdmtmd Kaae, Wm H Ijiin. ».
Mlehael T Grotty. Look Cagain, J». St.
Jer«». Jean RUT. A J Chorek, Martin
Cocker. Bruno Goantagie. Louis I^ehora.
S kl Sargtamt, of Oakham, has armed
fa iown With a goad a«a«trtmeot of those
lar Flavors la Extracts, and all etfr
s who need extrauta will have «jt
nity te replenish their stock as bis
remain tad call upon yoo all at yew

cial Secretary, W J Lin ley; Steward, C
H King. The following report from the
secretary will be Interesting as it gives the
history of the club during tlie but six
months:
Another six manths has passed ia the
history of Spencer Reform Olub, which
gives it an existence of one year and a
half asja permanent organization. Daring the last six months the club has held
twenty business meetings.
Thirty-flea
new members have been added to our
rail, miking about 80 active members as
near as we can estimate,
Aa warm#
weather advanced It was deemed advisable to postpone oar meetings, conseqoently we have held bat two public
meetings.
The Ladles' Temsjenface
Union deserves our warmest thanks for
the encouragement which they give the
club; aad their iaflnencs ia felt aad appreciated by every member,—they are a
noble ally in the great cause of ha sanity.
Now, to ear friends who are fatsrestod,
we weald say thatwearenot dead neither
are we asleep, but owing to a Urge number
of non-paying -members ear roads are inadequate to supply oar wants; bat it kt
oar purpose to* hold public meetings as
often as passible to let our friends know
.where we stand, and to keep oar team

The last business, enterprise ia town U a
new jewlery store, in Livermore'a huHaV
fatijt.
^Mr Frank Rice has bought out THv^ieH
*nd Brewster'a grain aad meal bosanefa
.^der Warner's block.
The proposed entertainjnent h» tbo Unitarian vestry, on Wednesday, even*!:,*
did not take place on account of the
Don't forget that next Tuesday (11th)
evening, will take place the Dramati,- Entertainment, in the Town Hail, iickets
will be for sabs at Gerald Bros, on Monday
next*. A crowded hall is anticipated.
Mr Levi Sherman is aboul to more the
building, formerly occuplsd by bun^elf as
a carriage shop, to the street trading to
the steam mills, where be i&tocdh to put
an L on to it, aad fit it up as a tenement
bouse. The rollers are being nv.de ready.
The Unitarian Sabbath schect coaces*
wffi take place December BS, aasr erffl Ba
appropriate te the Chrlshaas lewaiai Tbo
Chrirtmas entertainment wBl eoraaoff in
the voitoy oa Taoaday eVsaiag. Deeemr>t>r
M. A goad time maybe looked mtg
kofachudroaaadpareota.
The first Union monthly meeting wffi
be held in the Unitarian vestry, December
fab.atsUo'dock. Thfaaasjafaag arf ae>
ciety and the Bofarm Club. Thwifimjutfa
fa be dfanafaed wfll be temperance, and
all hi tbs intoreets of society, and for tbo
advaneemeat of true raUsdan. Ihepriaaaaaasat

itaarfat

SBBBBEA

tteTlBtfulV aYTfiaBUaaaaaT 1

token by Bora Stebffins aad Mm is.
Music will be furnished by the Unftariafc
choir. Those meetings wfll be hcWregaUriy oa the second Sunday evening of *^a
month, aad alternately in the vestries,
seal caaaot but ha useful, and ought to is)

WARREN.

MaPaaaal aad Bte
All ohiUrea and
fae ages of 6 aad 14 years
by law to attend school 91
igtka year. Pareaie aut obssfrfag this law are snhject to a flaa net
exfaedingWe.

games or fnsfracrJve reading snatfnr.
A CARD.
Tr* CafaoBe Society are aai
The Spssjeer Reform dob tender their netted apwards of 9J300 at t!wir fair
heartfelt thanks for a generous oaaatfan
of $30 from the members of the TemperTbs Gafa Bralhew' Pantomin* Tvou^a
ance Dramatic Club.
Long may they
gave aa entertainment in xWgbaaB,^ H.at
PtatOEDKB.
ifenry Bsmis was out gonniug recently. five,
Tbartfar evening, in beb Jr T* Tmt *">,
GHKAT WAUUW StATCBI.
and narrowly esoaswd serious conssS, A. aV tiara was a well SU# h-.«f.
quoaces. One barrel of his gun burst,
aad the faeaet were rssafarse in a asan>
M.irtin MoGenness walked away.
part of the fragments striking the powder
ner whk* reflected mnch honor on the
And left the "shop" without his payan his breast and almost going through it.
f^OmBSto ■*■%■■.*■
tw
Before he'd walk with Sheriff Heraojr
Be returned, however, aad got aautber . Or Harwood. of Wwoestor, had hfa
The WllUason Combbwtbu -.mnmn *
Itwrffrrs.
gun, aad kept on natil to had secured a watch stolen some time sines, aad no clue their appearance Wesbsapiay c-veul'^.
0. B. HILL, Marsh's Bleek, Mr^-'
g.M>d string of partridges.
was got to the thieves until last week. The Nov. 98th.
' Spencer Lodge of Masons has these story Is as follows;—Wm Ford bought a
■
whtr*
th«Ir
waati
will
b«
prostatty
ttteadsS
to
#fittx islssn.
■ ■•} t*f ir UWruti wrafoil/ gsarowt.
officers the ensuing year:—W M, Isaac watch from John Hughes, who was with
B. B. Ct'TTlSO; OysUrs. LubsleiB,
Ndes; S W. J H Ames; jf W, Charles H Martin McG^nness, our local pedestrian.
4hwa,rtos.01aars,as.,M««b»al»»trMt
MT1
VBBt k Daw. 4. A special to (bo rv
Allen, treasurer, W J Uwirmore; ssere- at the time. This was sometime in OctoJBtit Ustkrt.
faatCa
ber.
Ford
took
the
watch
to
Charles
E
(ary,
C
W
PeiroB;
chapiaia,
Gaerge
P
Main street I
BBMI3 A PRO.0TI,
•
01 LclSMtor Is latorwtoa wltk in ntptM.pt ia Ladd; S D, F N Prooty; J D, D H Hill to have it valued, sud thought be had
troopa, jfaeatt ao-n
'
, tlto luursaa* Bailacu, %t
i of a better lassie of
lames; S S. N H Fraaty; J S, L M a good bargain. He did not know it waa
I
OANVA.88IMO AOBM*.
reach; marshall, 8 S Marsh; ty'ler, H A stolen, and We believe be is entirely inno- Usa aew oauaaslajk which Bstria waa
obliged to uadertake. for that taar ho
I J. id will saps sail iu>a tk« arUstou #f Spsnasr Woodis.
cent of any complicity in the aflhir what- waebetter armed, having a poworfut ally.
I M vmiulty to wlloft U»lr aatiaaasp.
j Mr and Mrs Henry P Howland, who had ever. ' Last wee* ford went to Worcester.
LAWD'S ramaei.
jaat returnod from their bridal trip, gave a aad called at Kinney's, opposite the City
Marsh's Buildin
0«r^^
. '. InaurstBce Ageatt.
, gfaad reception to their friends on Wed- mm. aia^ssMSjbt he would pawn it The
war oa tbs part of
MAIM STAKKT
dwloyalty ot^ Msb
Bp»n«« AprilSM.lsn.
■•May evoniog. Troaa what era aaa pawnbroker, however, to his, great surSPENCER, «A8S.
ug the withdrawal.
team the reception was a great aweoees prise, took bhn into custody, on tttojbtouga
HOUS. SEWS.
htaf Barvia's autoaconsidering the inclement state of the of stealing the watch. Ford explained at
fa sa&t that Prime Minister Ratweather, over one hundred being present. once Bow be came by it,, designating tics" wiB leave the note unanswered.
•Nary" a drums this waek.
The Undersigned takes this method to
Hughs
and
McGonnees
as
the
parties
from
inform rhe Bsopi'*sP*Boer *ni! V • 11; i
£& boys have had agood time skating Mr and Mrs Howlaad eater society nnder
USSLAKD'S serwsBu AtTrnmK.
whom bo abtained it Officers ware at
*sn favorable auspices.
that he is ireparfd to R«pa^|JPfl"''*r'•!, ii* week.
Berlin, Dae. 4. The Mprtb German
once despatched to Spencer, aad Sheriff Geaette says that .Lard Derby's r.
Fkturo'trams^ Set Glass,-&o.r&,o. All, Tlie Coraet Band has jost got a couple J f, Post^G. A^ B^tese elected the fol Heresy was deputed to euako the arrests.
ermch indicates that England fa nnw soKinds of Light Repairing done prompfl" f trombones.
)eariag officers for MOB: Commander J
The men both worked in tbo big shop. Mr sotvod to abstain from bterrenHon, IUMA
aad at Lowest Cash Prices, at
H.
Janes;
8.
V.,
R
J
MoPhersoa;
J.
V.,
Seat our startling announcement on the
Heresy captwed Hughes atoBoo; MoGen- ne*rak» obstacles te peace, which may
Menenshly bo teuuabi Isktit under the
L W Worthington; Adjt.. H. Bomb; Q.
MARSH'S BLOCK, Mirk STHBBT.
• first editorial column.
ness got wind of what was coming, he got SaitTfasalliance eftba throe Btup«rvAa.
SJ-EKCKK,
■
•
***** '' The Temperance Dramatic Club netted M, GG Wright; Sorfsan, Dr OS Chap- an idea he oordd lick Warren. Storer, er Tbo joints whtob Lard Derby raaarv^ as
'E. E.. COTTOJi'.
nan ; Chaplain, A N Lamb; O. D., Chas
the biggest walkist living.
Be started
I »4n 00 by their dramatic exhibition.
M.Hancock; O. G., Goersje P Clark; S.
touehedbf ssich a paaeoos that for wuich
Hfa first mile waa
I Isaac Pronty At Co. are patting in-a M.i James Crawford; Q. M. S.. F N practice nt aaee.
I brick fire-proof partition about '"amid- Fpautj ; Delegates, J W Bifefaw, L W shrongh Rfahardaon's garden, round the
hill, aad when last seea vrR*. beading far
j ships" in the big shop.
Worthiogton; Alternates, R J McPhersoa,
Csnasfaatfanafe, Dec 4 It fa
ToadvCle. SlwuiffUtti-scj took his prisonar
|
Most of the sbops have- got through C N Hanoock.
fan bombardment of Sraaroutn has
(Hughe*) to Worcestei', whore he waa
1
commenced.
work. It is expected they will start up
An attempt at highway robbery wae triad and "sent up" to appear and pay Us
AW IMPORTAKT MOVXMKNT.
t ..;:?!} the new year at the latest.
made en man named ' La Toond, rasps*** to the Superior Court. We should
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FRINGES

CORSETS

SVh*l? ■^^L/?-ffiPGo^Ch.rin,Kstis,
Edith, May Flower, Marguerite, Kid Fittisg and

_

MBffiWEAB. ifflS
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS!
The Best Assortment «ca* eJared la this Section.

flT.flTrTI1ffl i Surl^d^^"^^"^io this Department
VidV I nill rj I the past season has mdaoedbs to purobass .
much larger st«,«* than ever far the Fall and Wmtor Trtde,andsr5r«
now prepared to show the larirest stock in Ihis section It^^H i
Low Prices. GENTS' FURNIS^G^Dt H^Tdpa.^S ■
Bags, Horse Bmnkets, Butfaln a«t Ixp Rjbes in W^&. ^^ ,
We have no^spaco to quote prioaa on every artwW in our extensiva
tock,but will ytawta^TJ^XJ^-,
large «U«, and not bemg dej^wfont^ anFon. department^
ua to sell eveiythmg at a very smalt profit: AH "•tsMSordiaHy invited
to call and examine our stock and prices. -

Comins «£ Ames «i >,.' *a*>i ■ «ii '

IMMENSE SUCCESS!
—or—

Otfr Pall Opeaiag of

.(

Overcoats & Ulsters

*

•'ffoto we saved the OidJParm, and
The people are ittmniuioiir In
How it became a.New Farm."
their praises:

Letters from Abroad
r» wifl continue hi* aerl.i
it* S. will raarraoat 1 a*
loea*at •t th* Paris Ktbibitiou
K
ia is>d.

Waifs from Washington.

", ■" TAiS8'

MIUINEM! MXLUHERT!

Never before ha* the assortment
been bo great.
Never before have price, been
so Low, ,
Dout buy until yon l»ava visrted
our store. Pteacexl to show yoo
the goads.

Fir Beaver Overeoats,

the best Faraifn Goods, Satin
Lined, with Silk Sleeve Liuingr-'
BurleigU's Letters.
weald cost you, custom made,
?sr.uj5? ;*"•!* *hi«B»™ BdBittad to b* Fifty Dollars.-we are selling at
n.way aad lutoreMlnr. will appear,
Thirty-Eire Dollars. fJHB

,,j

GRAND MARKING DOWN

Of Aour
Entire stock of Millinery Coodsl
splendid Opportnnit, to make renr |>«reia.e« of

Editorials.

J^jffiifrtataefTHBjoBBaat will, „ in th*
b**t, auibrao. th* duoumaa ot tapiaa *f praativa

uyiS^ FlouTme
? ^
«^e money erery time,
aDd
rocer
STORE wr,«
J?
i« ^ the CASH
^ke?sEa„^ »LPrices ™ governed by th$
««. and are sure to be right I
A ,0t

°f 6r* «i"a% WINTER APPLES on hand.

ry
»'AREAND LAMP^
r"T "tor,me,,t *f CBOCKERY, GL*i
ijA MI b of
'
»
"A ifrarfes, Hud at bottom prices, at t

W^ti„B/?hewrte^^^^

E. H. HOWUUY0.

,_

Dr. Warner's, Madame Foys and Queen Bess Corset and Skirt SanM
porters.
^*T'

AS ORIGINAL STORY.'

b ,h, r au r
?SL2.'"S^.
'
i " <
who» dur
contributloD#too«rooloioiu
will»™>«."
bo ooatinuad
"f t**.?""*^ '?• ,U,V »'ll aearcaly (ail i* .rare

Mattings, Oil Cloths, all

We are Headquarters for Silk and ViVratod Friages.

Nraar'.wUlwMrlbBt* bii wnkla Waif.rram

Practical Cabinet Makers ^Dealers

summoned Mou-

^border of the Sultan.
(

m FR0MP1' ATTENTION
TO BUSINESS'

m
o

ir»t0nl,,rrenderEr2er»«'n. SPENCER 1=
l1

o
c

R

EVEElTHING
IN THIN LINE
OF LATEST STYLES

T YOUNG <fi SON,

[""CillandSee. JU

il11

<

>■

+1 lalsj St. Werc'ter

r

000 0O

Extra Supers, Supers, Hemp"
widths, Stove Patterns, Rugs. Mats, Ac.

We have a Few (astsm Overcoats, that were made for our
Special Trave.

WINTER MILLINERY.

, UABaT TOtra MUBt
s«;»e»Ba»r**a»c« mt ftaaaa- I
«■« Occupallau You 1M<
I'oUaur,

yonng man in a feather atore aaest
to feel very impatient with bis -.^ilaj.i
for keeping him, jesx niter yea*, for
three years •* handout; hides.*" Bajt he
"<w the use of it in after year«, when in
an «»tal>usbmeut~of bis own he waa able
»» tell by A touch the exact quality of
we ^ooda. It was only by them thoatv
»D<1H of repetition that the lesson was
**a?aed, and so it is with evervthin* in
wJnoh we aoqnire «kilL ThegVee«anny
<d the "incapable." „ x^^olZZl
we ahonU none of no. willi;
ranks, 'The hair-informed; _
in ever/ buaineea outnumber tee others.
*»MStoone. It wma a good svggeatTL^*^L.ot b*lu« »«neasbsaBd,
whie* pMuel Webster made to a yonai
aaaq who naked him if there was any
"roototattol.a^profes.ioa.'' '-TrieT;
Htb^Hi ?& *» *• "«?«* •tory," smid
»^aT*« slBSBBBjaa.
.I.Th^*^, ** ta00"* 7°** bwsmess
th*beStoiToarehsB»eBtoW « ytm
dree* throogh yow slloted tasks withoutkeeping a wide-awaJte lookout oa alt
*£P&>J? ^eaaJSa!
ermneh information by making a^wise
«» ofyour eye* «nd eavrs, tni, perhape,
™_*° ""P***yoaf SaBjbtejrer inTan .
emergency
by stepping into tbe " next
1
■»aB,a"pIaoeai
and' discharging his duties

A fine tit. > hul, some twelve ™ua old.
was employod in a telegraph o_
3o.itl.ern town mat yew wLett the yellow
fever raged *> fearfully is that ssiltiua.
All the operatca, were, down with it and
others ae it cu by the eompany were att ieke.l. Xo utie knew that the lad underato*; the bnainess, bnt he bad »iaki*l it np and kept np oommtmioationa

Oevlln aft Co.'*
• To-day we finished marking down our full aad elegant stock of
MILLINERY GOODS, and are now prepared to shew you
3
■ 1 ''. E" L Bnd *• "f the 7th TBIHMED ISOHrSTETS J HTI> HITS
THE OBJECT of the REqUGTION
" Ei^rovernor Morgan wa. onee a
in large variety.
Tb* abjaae of th. Publiibm ia making thla
d, d forced
OvereoHtu, j-lerkmartoretoWatorford. A trip to
Felt, Wool and Velvet ttpto, XT*** raSaatiea in prioo f««f«rnrf ratai. I. t*
SA J,C0Brier ha* beendU- 1 iitriimiMMl
New York wssanevent in those days.
pla»Ut* Bi«r.t» wBBKLr JOCBSAL withta
800 te,
Nut tlm younjr aaa j^j p,^ ^ Qfc
in all the shapes.
tb* raaahaf anrr panoa who ricatrna a new*pap«r
for
ssle
on
our
VELVETS & VELVETEENS, PLUSHES, SILKS, SATIXN, PLUMES. ofiualaw Tb* rvdoatkn anbtaee* alafl* aah.
counters.
Coin- ful than he was ratrnsSed wi* several
TIPS, FLOWERS, ETC., ETC.,
' •tribm ••<! Club. Tba Pabll.h.r. of TBB HOB ment is nsetess. Just take a peep >.inmrsei<mB mrmg tami 1*BmB; one to
bBryonrt,. &. omme baok in due tone in
WKBEI.T JOUBHAL b..« BtwaraavaMaS
At a reduction of more than 40 per cent, below our regular prices. TOM
at them.
tha,Jdat^ebaoh.Ba4 inquiries were
tba ■BaaU.'aaUrr *)'♦»•' aaeuelnx a larra *lre«..awl* aW tbe **«. tlw pejo. ,,„
^S^r «» «• reported We know, that every article offered in this atoek fa really more than a taMoa bj- #«ierlag praraiauu. Taajr bar* allaved
All Wool Overcoats for Five
bargain; but wish to call attention t« tbe Special Bargains we are thair VctMart ta narcliaa* their ~B lbl«a>»* **.
- llmTT££»***\S*
*««*«r«t»man
pinehbark watch*., piff.rrla t to wla But ratain Drdjars each. 'Come qnk'knryou "^T"** * 7*1* "<* «• «eod at s. lo».
r
We do not care to name prices readara
>wn*
•*"'■•" of bloody now offering in SILK VELV1TS.
B,SM
by
anklaw
O*
napar
iDMraailnc
aad
^
9
|*1»rte*
A
bandM
whieh the voaag
will Ins. them.
"
^ and DesdWood. now, but* beg to .assure yen that never before have we been stifle to
•ttracHT*. ffi.hMr »ha *a<itr*.*Bt dlraet far On
roaa Polled from his pooket ooovinoad
PTfei^PPy- ThUiato show Silk Velvets at .inch remarkably low price," as we are now dnin*. niaa*)*,a»ld by the.ubacribjra
It has always tieeu a strong poiut ;.o». bat what was his amsaement to find
Please to remember that this is a genuine "mark down" of our entire SperlBara e*j>l«* aont a* •pp'icatlaa l.i any with us to turn our gotnls nfteo, Utftt beh l,»d borurht two cargoes.
addraaa.
Wwl.^HErysipeiaaaore
•. LrY J' BJ^la, what shall we do wtjh
stock. We mean just what wa shy, when we till ymt that never
at a,small pi-olit, tliereby incrsws- >t ~ he saked in oonstornation.
fo
^.^Nf nn,K^ rt"«ate have wo been able to show so ataoy it markable bargains in all kinds BT All fcmittanee.1 should be by POM offioe Jiif-our trade, and saving our ««.
"cJ^S&f0*** «» all yon dout
«-»nV anid Edwia, «• at sn advwoe. I
9*i>n7Dr .1 P,he ^^ ** *■ of MILLINERY GOODS as we are now doing. Come and SOB; we
larder, nqAoteted fitter or Hint Check, t.rmers a good per tmiit- on thleir
promise you satisfaction.
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UK;j! A LADY'S DRESS,
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CASHMERE KNIT MUFFLERS,
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WJ> ASb SILVER

.

General Features.

toe.

.PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

fESElSTTS

Bank Block - Spencer, Mm

BUX TtfJS

**

031 00

ALSO SILK MUFFLERS, HANDKERCHIEFS, NICK-SOA'RFS
TIES, B0TC8, ETC., «fC.
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W0WJESTER,

STOBE,

many
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The Publishers of the, BOSTON WEEK LY
JOURNAL confidently believe that no
paper published in Mew Smglemd is
' ojfereA at m reasimakte a price.

One lot of Pieced Buckskin Gloves, 65c. Solcl'taat
BW* Ktrtt Mitts and

- t%QO

'

year/Tor $1.00 and $1.25.

,50c, 75c, »1.09.

r;L(Ueat Style?from Nem
Prtcea!

■

Glastonbiirv Underskirts and Drawers.; BUO
ether grades, at 25 per cent, under regular rates.

i&lojs'UnderflaninIs

Sp.uic.4 Sun ami New Tdi-k
H«*>jVdhoy«ir.ft,rT«l4o.

....-'

t

DIIBFiffiS,

Ail are invritcd t« cnil a,„i -

.

iJr*r tarftr CMt 8/JiO per e»jwt *nd one
I m/& Jr*t for tyeiy Ttn Subttribtrt, or m
| commit,ion of fO per cent.

8. PACKARD * CO. sell as goi«l a WHITE
SHIRT for $1.25 as can be found for $1.50; also an
extra fine one for 1 50. ,
■'.''

Underflannels,

.

iJni Five copies Free, or one eopy of Daily
one near Free..

Made expressly for them, and sold at all their stores for
ONE DOLLAR.

Underwear,

I

Fifl.r C»pi0,,

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT,
:

-

And Two Copies free, dr on* copy qf semiWeekly.

Have a superior

40id.rlltaa.U, "r«..d-SIi.t" tar

».»4S3 ^

■«J ami Spencer Sun', one year, fur f.4©
itn
Come ai„l subsoribu at" »noe as tho e| Z1""" 8«n,««'»-&>nkU«g Je'
?
message, and
*«* win po,^ Bot , o^^feiaader^
born leader o« ^Zit^a^^fr^r^
men and a ,)
-^ right views. But
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je came up slowly, luckily for
us, as we were nofr very lively, apd we
managed to get on the poop-deck, where
we were comparatively free from water,
^"ftft,*6 ftfo't <*»"» to leave it, as the
" still ran high.'
Neifcmornuig we insjltfltod i» searon
and provisions,' We found a
"T» «honld be raised about Oaptain for water
W*1 *»*_,■»»" beef, but rift wntsr, the
oaflks having been stove by the sea.
and destined for the reduotwn ot Fort
Now you may picture to yourself, if pointer.
giwnh^geauinoHaTsnsT Which he
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—Oen. Stonewall Jackson held that
three kinds of courage prevail among
soldiers in battle, based roapeetively on
insensibility, pride, duty.
—The Chinese language is spoken by
about 350,000,000 people. Tbe English
language 1s spoken by from eighty to
eighty-five millions.
*-ffc is od.l to not--> how the-rreat national fair now npmi ii T<ki >, c>piee ia
not a few details UIM Piuln-ielpbia show
of last year. It was dH.liontml by the
Mikado, as President Onuit dedicated
ours, nnd the spp<H:liii«ikiiiK liy day wue
followed by fireworks ut nisht; it embraces an acriuiiltttral ball, a machinery
hall, a horticultural hall, a Ana arts ball,
and so ou. But tlie profusion of cliarmmg tea bonses ou (hi- Jiipancse ground,
forms a vast contnu.t to tlie crammed
uafries and reeking restanrants of the
Centennial.
THE peculiarity of the fly is that be
always returns to the same soot; bat it
is characteristic of the mosquito that he
always return, to another spot. Thus
He differs from the leopard, which does
not change hi. sooth. This is an important fact in natural history.
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admiral all about this vessel. Bat
while he hesitated, tkat worthy did
not. He grinned at the absurdity of
the thing, oat he frowned at the impu
dence. "This won't do," he said Then";
turning toward kit officers, "Lieutenant Gseaves!"
"Sir 1"
"Take an armed party, and bring
the master of that schooner to me."
"Ay, sir."
. In a very few minutes, Lieutenant
Greaves, with two boats containing
armed sailors and marine, and the
union-jack flying, pnt on* from the
Centaur and boarded the schooner.
At sight of his cocked hat, the
schooner's men slunk forward, an 1
abandoned their commander. He sat
aft, on a barrel of gunpowder, a mroU
ver in each hand, and vociferated.
Greaves stepped,up, and fixed his
eyes on him. He was raving mai*|
and dangerous. Greaves ordered tw$
stout fellows to go round him, while he
advanced. Then, still fixing bis eye
on tbe maniac, he so mesmerized him
that he did not notice the other assailants. At one moment they pinned
him behind, and Greaves bounded on
him like stoat. Bang !r-bank!—went
two shots, plowing the deck; and Laxton was secured and tied, and bundled, shrieking, oureiBgr and foaming,
on board one of the boats, and taken
to the flag-ship.
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UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT,

For Ladlaa' and Ganti' Wean

Made expressly for them, and sold at all their stores for
ONE DOLLAR.
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A Good Assortment at BOTTOM PRICES. Large stock of Brown
Half Bleached and Bleached Cottons in the different widths.
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Will be Sold, without regard to cost.

Boys' Tests, All Wool,

.2*

Boys' Overcoats,
Boys' Coats, Ail Wool,

I .

Cost #4.00 to 86.00.

OWH

Fmcy Shirks,
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-

-

3.00

1.O0, 1.50, 2.00

Prices.

The best ever uiiufc. i

New G-oods
FOR TUB

1.25

5 to 9.
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...

Have solfl this aeusou tor $1.25.
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CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

OF FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

MULES, POEMS, '• AMERICA ILLUS '
TRATED," 'MABEL MARTIN,'
BQDLEY'S SlORItS. MELDRID,
QUEEN OF PICTURE BOOKS

All Goods must be paid for when delivered.

Taylor.Putnam&Cofiames, Wall Pockets

501

BRACKETS AND A GENERAL LINE
OP TOYS.

MAIN STEEET,
{CO&Yjex IASJS;,)

MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS
_
1_

^saot a/ew

Extra Supers, Supers, Hemp, Straw Mattings, Oil Cloths, all
Bttai
BbT'lfa\
^ well-built,
*
^,fl0'y?nog, although arl widths, Stove Patterns, Rugs. Mats, &c.

Rnh„?l!^ty °i the8e g°ods on hand rnow; also a few of tbosii
AND\feENSg0daS80l;tMe"tef^ 'a and Boys' BUCK GL07

Overcoats and Ulsters for Men and Ihys,

Leander Siblej,

Prints, Demins, Tickings, &c.

WOOLEN BLAWKE^S

1D retre

^rX'tl^^cS^™:/

Pull Assortment in all the New Fabrics and Colors. Particular attention called to our line of BLACK CASHMERES. Our Large
Sales en these go&ds is the best proof that the Quality aud Price is
appreciated, and no lady should fail to examine them before purchasing, A Full Stock of FLANNELS, CASSIMERES, BLANKETS, Ae

U L BURBANK'S.
3
*M»in8t. Werc'ters

,

5.00

Ju«t arrirad, suitablo fcir

Can now be found at

fwi
Children, is ample prooftl
bajes and Small Profits," for Cash, are getting
popular.

100

ffOLlDAY TRADE, GENUINE CLOSINfi OUT SALE

I have a fino assortment of

•

• AU Wool. Cost f«,00 to S10.00.
Heavy, All Wool, Cost 89.00 to §12.00.

A TAR1XTT Of

[Silverware,

BepeHnnts, and C.tt.n, Worten and Sui

1.00

Hats and Caps at yonr
Paper Cuffs,

& Quick Sales will lie 0nr Motto.

Jewelry,

Also a Luge line of

Cost *5.se.

Men's Business Coats,

JfOJITH IIItOOKI IEI.1>.

FALL AND WINTER TRADE!

BATCHES,

VVOOXMEIS GOODS,

Men's Business Coats,

W. E. HOBBS,

[<WoHHndsof Goods usually
kept in a First-class

POTATOES^onlr"^
tfaemeei *-<
tended as
and

'S.

ARE ALL READY FOR THE

DIAMONDS,

toM
■

Look at them. *
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| HOLD, AND SILVER

CASSI»tERES,TjiraEDS*OTHl

■

4

Children's Suits,

'RBSBNTS

^

-

Men's Bushess Coats, ...

noi let Tear

C#,lar and

hundreds of Special Bargains we

Cost *1.00 to $2.00.

841

Ladies' Linen Sets*n'BOL « ^,rf"m°ry'

to Sell it.

Cost from $3.00 to 86.00.

SILVER AND PLATED WABE
"• . FOB TABLE 17SE,
PAlfCT GOODS, ETC.

SaVmHe»AaWi* -1 - yi>fm" •«•■■«<»,«■«<<<

CBHZSTXAS 6O0DS

00

Men's Ail Wool Pants,

CASHMERE KNIT MUFFLERS,

WOECESl'ER.

I shall show a good lino .f useful and staple

My large sales of

offer

AI«0, SILVER AND PLATED

One lot of Pieced Buckskin Gloves, 65c. . Sold last

I ■•in U„ epp. 4 onim«i]

CASH STORE.

»t every description.

And are going

NAPKIN RINGS

Boys' Knit Mitts and Gloves. 16c

Will dissolve partnership Jan. 1st, aud propote, if low prices
will accomplish it, to close out their ENTIRE STOCK nef»re that
time. We have marked our stock at a TREMENDOUS reduction
below cost,

riNGER RINGS.

year for $1.00 and $1.25.

12c, 50c, 75c, $1.03.

Jfiorci

A rery large

•teokof

■

S. PACKARD & CO. sell as good is WHITE
SHIRT for $1.25 as can be found for 11.50; also au
extra fine one for 1.50.
■

niiam & Go,

Ladies'& Gents'Watches

SARD & CO.

.
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other grades, at 25 per cent, under regular rates.

w Boys' Underflanntlg
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Genuine Closing-Out Sale

FINEST STOCKS OP

Glastonbnry Undershirts and Drawers; nU many

rtoWM. FINLAT&CO.,

i%Writes,
REED ORGANS
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Snagb contending parties, or arbitrati,m bv
The Turks in the battle before Plevna
New York. Deo. 10.—By airrfceni«nf h«.
lost 10,000 men killed and wounded.
eir mutual fii,„d,, seems nowinevi^
Bussian loss unknown Osman Pasha*s
te. Bat wh.le there are no exciting
debates and no big jobs on the surface of °^n ^ eent' ba9 been n«reod to by the'
m
***,d*»8««^- and it is thought
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'" *""" B*bl1'
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^ .***,•.**»** »^RV«fej
v y wtu
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^church Mich ail ,u effort at co? be increased,
Jment, a head of ihe hydi
the h
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°^MB •***«>■ «»
price rj^^'
noneJiy.be seen. For instance, there is „ °fc(Ml *>«»»». Per ton. and th
scarcely any surgeons in the place. The
c-mdition of affairs in the captured city
quiet effort making at present, by parties
described as piiable.
pecuniarily interested, to have a bill pass
ke3h,,,Te C w
ed chargmg book postage rates on English irom 30 to 40 cents per ton.
ItEJOlCINGS AT BUCHAREST.
and other foreign works reprinted in this
Bucharest, Deo. 11, A To Deum was
BUA VE ACT
1
,
BESULTING IN DEATn
oountry and recently sold at miraculously
An unknown w.man, about 50 years of sung here te-day, to celebrate lie Russian
tow prices. The professed object of the age.ottemptedto cross
sneeess at Plevna. Gortsobakoff and the
Island Russian and Roumanian authorities were
parties who are engineering the bill is to Railroad at Grand avenue,Long
Breekiyn present.
peev-ent*,.cumbering the mails'" The Tuesday, fa front of the express tram from
true inwardness of the bill is that Harper
A KNIGBJLT CQUprusr.
,meiV0Vk' TJlefl"f»-«houtedte
Bros., and other colossal publishing mon- W
Ihe Czar, after the surrender of Ptevna
n«, and her attention was for the first
opolies, have become alarmed at the inat the
time attracted to the train. James Dolan placed his own carriage and escort"
igedl17. of 786 Dean street, sprang forwart disposal ofOsman Pasha.
creasms; popularity of these cheap pnbli- aged
cations,
hy which the reader is supplied
with a book, "Daniel Deronda or "David to put her off the t,-ack, and meTc^motlve
SPOBT1XQ MATTEBS
Gopperfleld," -for instance, for ten or «f ■troek them both, and they were hurled to
At the recent large cocking main in
one side.
The
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New York State, Winchester, Mass., birds
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were matched against Long Island fowls,
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cause they cannot compete will
F0BEIQN NOTES.
the Long Islands winning nine of the batyounger and more enterprising fim,, We
ties On the odd battle. 600 was staked.
have been making a careftl study of the
AN EXPENSIVE WIJDDDfG. .
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subject, and will venture to predLt lhat
The Duke of Norfolk's wedding day Norwich »nd New London, the Boston
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BOYS' ULSTERS.

I csraprlal^S «ome elegant novelties.

Department.
You can get better value at
be had elsewhere in this city.

Tili || a Tory hard ijuaetlon to aniwar auma
tlmat, aaduasar paaple cannot tall what the;
want till they ■« It, 1 would lnrlta all in pursalt af preienti t* glre me acall. m they aaa4 not
ftei ebllgatf to bay beoauae thsf tobk I bar*

TO BE

.

Buj'ing for three stores (one of them one of the largest
Clothing Houses in Springfield), and losing not a dollar
from bad debts, are enabled to match the lowest prices
found In any city in the state.
;.

i Waterproof Cloths,

And ertty Cloak mUst be sold within th«

THE NE* 0BU6ADK.
. '. > TH" CZA« T° »«™HN TO ST. PKTEBSBtiHO
New York ?ei, Je «» am,u «„, L "T" York- »*>• .*», A dispatch from
niadeforv.0lat.onsoftheaXcis0lawSnB- RU°h.'lre?t- ""'« ^ «■!«» object of the
day. The orders for "«ofli,e^1^,-. fo «»«««n campaign in the Balkana havmg
J!LW UlTDniilk'" "id for "cold soup" l*"** RCO°^^, and ultimate complete
at th. restaurant,. Sunday and last night £*** °f the BaMi«ns **™«A. the C«r
were numerous .uWi orders producin. Z* ^etern)ifi«d to retuj-n immediately to
whisker, beer nnd gin.
XHE
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tha largest milk roilta to
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There has been an important rise in all
Inde-1 nerer been ajrestecf, and are "—ffsnyl classes of Hnasian securities on the Loninoflbnsive. Robert wa, the ca'uti'oTS e don Stock Exchange, and they maintain
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S2.00 BOYS' OVEROOATS,
S4.00 MEM'S OVERCOATS,
S8.50
«
ULSTERS,

knioAKS, aOe: a PACKARD % CO,
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f- ?EfEHBU«f;—
POMJtAR DMOmtRJiTlbm.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 10-Evenia*. Tl,e
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UNDERWEAR.

A Splendid Assortment for Ladies, Genta
Misses and Children.

BOOTS, 8HOES AND RUBBERS!
The Best Assortment ever offered in this Section.

fT flTIT TleTir \ °"r ,aioel>' increased sales iu this Department
vliUlUllllT » the past sexson has induced us to purchase •
much larger stock, than ever ft>r the Fail] and Winter Trade, and we are
now prepared to show the Jartrest stock in this section, at our usual
Low Prices. GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. Hats, Caps, Truuks,
P'ssented
^w»
$90,0001 Bags, Horse Blankets, Buffalo and Lap Robes- in great variety.
u. ?■ proof
„F° worth
r°rth «9°,00„,
[***£
**,°tj«
confidence
Son
ZAnt
^nfldence
We have no space to quote pricos on every article in our- extensive
e
nain
r pone,3
•""Wd to h... J?
ess abiUtr stock, but will say that our low rent, buying strictly fer Cash, our
f0,
^tt3eW
«* large sales, and not being dependent on any one department, enables
.^.•"np
»nm • T hw retirens te sell everything at a very small profit. All are cordially invited
v
to call and examine our stock aud prices,
hl
. Boca9tomed"
Bh hand,
the ladv

I
Si^sftha**

»areA. JTl,*ta only a lmm

<£ Ames, - Sneno^,

FINE FRENCH

XILLimi.

f

°

GRAND MARKING DOWN
11
tlre
P rtplnndid
? En Opportunity
»tockto of
Millinery Goods!
make your purukauei of

far Latest Styles from New Yorknand Low
Prices!

WINTER MILLINERY.

HEADQUARTERS FOR LADIES' AND
INFANTS' FURNISHING GOODS HAIR
BANDS. PARISIAN TIES, FRINGES
i'VR CAPS, LADIES' CLOAKS, EVERY
VARIETY OF WORSTED AND CANVAS, EMBOSSED PICTURES, POTTERY
ALL MATERIALS FOR FANCY WORK*
PERFUMERY, FANCY GOODS FORTX1E
HOLIDAYS.

iDg d Wn ourfu
e,e nt
MILLINE-Y
?'DfSnc;nMr
° prepared" toand
g» «*o°kof
UlXtUMGSX GOODS,
andJ are now
show you

BUY THE

"NONESUCH"
O OR SET.
Every Pair Warranted!
LIKE A LADY'S DRESS,

It is i-lnely Embroidered, .

Style, Finish and Durabiliiy,
HAS ICO EQUAL.
9*t f» • hy

A. J. WARD,
Millinery and Fancy Goods,
P~!*T ^'lor. BtcK, ^T-Tfct.

■!,«,

TRIMMED BO* 3k JETS A Jf I> MATS
in larpre variety.

Untrlmmed Felt,
Wool and Velvet Hits
m aH th

„.~,™~,
« shapes.
*
VELTETS& VELVCTEENS, PLUSHES, SILKS, 8ATIN8,
PLIIBTCS
A11WB fL
TIPS, FLOWERS, ETC., £T'(f
'
»«8,
At a reduction of more than 40 per cent, below our regular prices
We know that every article eEerod in this stoek is really more thaTe"
bargain; hut wish to call attention to the Special Ranrains we ar!
now offering in SILK VELVETS. We do no^are 3 Wpric2
i? ' Q i ^ t0 H8iU",L y9U that never °*for* «>»ve wo been able to
show Silk Velvets at such remarkably low prices as we are now dS£
Please to remember that this t, a gonuioo -uiark down" of our entire
Mock. We mean ,ust what we say, when we toll >„„ that never before
of MILLINERY GOODS ns we are now doing. Coioe and see • w#
w.
promise you satisfaction..-.
*
^* *
Just Receired, FuU Line Felt Hats, In all the shapes, Sic. each
M. -MRS. T. J". O'BiR/IElfl*.
M4 Main cor.1 of Okatnaw »SitwoW*ri#r
i* "''"' ^r .v*o n\T.,j^

«K# 8torn TELlkR

* fad yon
if*' T
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a matter ef fact, the official report of the at school. On his return he rented the she threw a feather-bed out on th«
judges of awards had not then been pub* house in Livingston street—pliaabeth's ground, and grasping her two children,
lishsd, nor have they since been made home—furnished, having first taken such leaped from tbe socond-atorv out noon
public The people of this country very things at be wished for a room he bad it, did Mrs. Brigs*. All toree eiwpe!
unhurt'* She was a noble woman to do
generally admit however, that by false hired in this ci|y. He had been desirous ! so well after " finding escape imposreports an injury has been dons to some ef of healing the breach between his wife sible."

%f, n

t200 OVERCOATS AMn

the leading manufacturrers. The judges and himself, rtwti, overtures were made.
It has IIM4 lb* Teat.
ef tlie Centennial Exhibition are of the Mrs tilton continues to live with her
Ut
Urea «*ubt tat wanderfal toco*)! of IHILOB'S To be SOU) in the NEXT THIRTY DAYS at PH " 7
-8Tl?l
same decided opinion. It is a simple act mother, having her two; tons with Jher. CoH«DMpno*CPBs,gIv»it»$d*|, then U yeu
b
of Justice, therefore, that the certificate They are unusually bright, clever lads, •re a*t perfectly laMiaed, return th* lwitl* and
dated July S&th, 1877, relating to the cele- and their progress in school is very grati- w* *U1 island th* prfet p.ld. it hit wUbllehed
brated house of Messrs Stein way A Sons fying'to her. She has been giving music the hot that omnmptlM oun be •urea, whll«
for Co* """
shonld now be published. It is as follows: lessons to a few pupils, and a short time and all
ins
Ilk*
"This
is
to
certify
that
the
pianofortes
of
tative-elsoi a«»» . ~Z ." "F""""" MHIS IS
mat tbe
c since hired a roem in Henry street for a Mldou
^orthfron>f5.aotofeoo
I
jr*nr Long* _.
23? ^oVnetg Band ?..?P V* ^^ MeWB 8Udn^ * ^ Uprising Con school. Her healthy never very good, is If
ui*
SMloh'B
Pereus
Pinter,
Pric.
N
centa.
100 BL4CK ELYSUN OVERCOATS
a*id
cert and Parlor Grand, Square and tip so broken that she gave up her school. by L. F. Sumner.
is ln*- *«« an aour spent m music
. »«• S.BIL°H'S SYSTEM TOTALIZER !• a*
and a general good time, an oyster right, exhibited by them at the Centen- Although naturally cheerful and sanguine, dear*
th* meat noceaafnl car* for Dy.p.pai»\.and
nial Exposition at Philadelphia, in 1876, her ill-health has depressed her very
supper waa served.
LlmC*«»»lalatw*hrt.e er lwwfo'3n*rw5i
^ortfc #8.00
presented the greatest totality of excellent much. Her friends are as friendly at weoouldaotgaaranta.it. TIaesira'*?C*i
Jomomp««• wb*» 8<ww.}D*HlftT,T«a"(T
. Appetite
The farmers aie talking of starting qualities and novelty of construction, and ■ever, and she devotes much of her time to aBdConetip(itI.n*xtot,ltwllfrM^r*
si
* farmer*' dob, and bad their first in all points of excellence they received her boys' studies. Slie has not "resolved
lBDg Pri
meeting Tuesday evening.
our highest average of points; and accord- to break her patient silenoeV' note will she
„
13L"
SwTp'
lil
J4I linf
ingly
out
unanimous
opinion
concedes
to
"make a full and authenticated: story of
The Excelsior Club, composed of
r*the young people of both sexes, meets Messrs Stein way & Sons highest degree of her life." She lives in the greatest seclu- fume, mg *7w jr.tsna
***'
fortnightly for mutual improvement in excellence in all their styles." The full sion, and is desirous ot avoiding all pub- elsewhere by dealers generally.
text of this official docnment can now be licity.— New Jftrib'AJn.
reading, recitations, &c.
seen at Steinway Hall, New York, and if.
The schools in different parts of the
I have a Thoroughbred BEKKgmRE tfoAB,
tawn began as usual the first Monday signed by President Biimard of Columbia
Milt- tAA£ta^°rth H*°° ** *16,00,
Weight 200 p*aods. Tarois ti.00.
College; Prof Henry, of the Smithsonian
• JDf*«**»Ber- The high school, which Institute) Sir William Thomson, profesBI>WAKD PROCTOR.
has been nearly a failure for the past
, «w years, is this term under the man- sor in the University of Glasgow; George Of Ten Years'Duration, ThoDftcharges Thick, Bid /, tiid o^
agement of Miss Bradford, of Hopkin- E Bristow of New York; and other names
«** 1 *i W 1 £» tl q CaStftner prices $15 00 to »1BJO0'
of acknowledged eminence in this country
Foul Odor. Senses, Smelt and
ton, with every prospect of success.
and in Europe. We congratulate the
ONE HUNDRED BOYS'
Twte Wholly Gone Entirely
-OF- ';"
*■" ■
WEST WARREN
Messrs Steinway & Sons on the receipt of
~1M
The dramatic entertainment to be this certificate, so remarkably valuable to
given for the benefit of tbe Congrega- them. It is not merely the stroke of good
,jfl ; ^^^^^atsarebeingclotedatateutone^f^^ *W
tion*! saeiety will not come off until fortune; but it is the glorious result of
afterpaymay at the mills. It will oc- hard-earned and persistent efforts to make
30 CAPE AND PLAIN HEAVEB^mCOAJB m™
cupy two evenings, giving "'The Little a superior piano. They themselves, with Xii.UF* J 5«™ b«?" afflicted" lS" i°|5S»aSj
SIZES, WILL BE CLOSED AT ' '
i •->
Brown Jug" apd "Thirty Minutes for thousands of others all over the world,
W > I ■
f
D
,0
r
0
,
Refreshments" on the first* and on have long been aware of the exoellent pt^MVi^S%,b
nuamiLu
o'« ll^ w J v^-*-' .i'
the second "A Pretty Piece of Busi- qualities of their instruments. It ought
Former prices M0.<>M»#*tM& hntt
ness" and "Mrs Willis's Will," with now to. be a sonreeof gratification to them
- ImnroTdd.
Youra.
" the allegory «*The War Of the Roses." that almost the entire musical world in
DXSTEEg FOR MEN, FOR
AT A
HELBOURNK H. FbRD,
Oaaaa R^Fj™ «.— «— .OSa-1*** *&*.
H P A J S Holden of Palmer, this wintry, and in Europe likewise, have
wholesale and retail dealers 'rn dry become convinced, willingly or unwilling,
IS
Gentlemen: The
goods and groceries, contemplate start- ly,of the true standing of the Steinway

*. of thoee who «&^<l^ »#4i J

wwnssr

JJ?£t5?U

-rj

Zni#£$j£L""
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SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBlL! 21, 1877.
NOW IS THE TIME TO. BUY
^SAVINGS BANK.

UVl

ARRH

closed at

CLOSING OUT SALE

WFORD'S RADICAL CURE,

OVEECOATS

6,«w^E^L

*io.oo
$L6,2.00,2jor3.™:v:Km J

WINTER
GARMENTS,

l!f«^32gw^2?

ing a branch store in this village, to Piano: Wo ourselves have used these
fiJUhe vacancy caused by the susnen- pianos for years, and know that the sterlaiom.of J C King & Bro.
ing character of the firm is stamped most
The Methodist society and Sundayschool will unite and have a Christmastree on Christmas evening, and are
now engaged in preparing decorations
for the hall.
I ■

Edward M Sheeby opened an evening sobooi at bis haute, opposite the
Catholic church, last night for those
working in the mills. A writing,
school was also begun in the grammar
school room last evening. '
Tbe late fair* enabled the Catholic
society to pay the Ware bank 11000
toward their *4000 debt. The net receiptaof the fair were $1100.
LEICESTER.
-a. Twq,w *^ rebe" rtolen from the
barnofMrDeWerKuigh; tome time
tince, hare been found in the woods
near Framingham, but no trace of the
thieten has JH been found, nor of the
robes and harness stolen the same
mgbt.

»

costs for an assault.-

—We are glad to announce that
.Harriet A. Poland has been appointed
to the pest office fof another term.
Just the right thing for President
Hayes to do.
A VVOED ABOUT PIANOS

How all the pianos manufactured by
toe maker can be superior to tba instrumental made by every ether manufacturer
it a puzzle to the general public Yet such
are the claims ef all tbe piamrftrto mannfactarars wb* exhibitod their instruments
•t tbe Centennial Exhibiticn, at PhUa.
delphia. Tta exnftWeii had .career,
closed last year before rap**, daimed to

MB0O

tbe remea> hai bees to me. ^rSnre.

«

o«..
„ _«w«otmvl^h. FORD.
n «.„.
OKAXO
RAKT», MIOH., Nor. i», 1ST*.

SANFORD'S RADICAL CUREI

$20,, 21

,

ULSTERS, FOR BOYS,

-AT-

FAIBFIELD'S
255MAIXr

*T>

3.50, 4, 5, 6,
■*u!

!'

VOBCTH.

We call particular attention to a lot ef
Dj/eeti™ EjMight, Inflamed and Mattery

g« PTOja, Inflammation of tho Tonalle,
*™»W Sore Throat, TlcUlng; or Hanklnir
Congrh, BronclUtla, and Bleeding of too

JLungH

Tu, !

1 1

flood Overcoats
8ELLIHG FOR

pia*Sj^rr^aS^Kn^ne^

,

$4, $5, $6 & $10,

•nUTTING THE gXA-ORXB HI
Tht sea-ottar ~~ZhUh *—j*-*^ «»!•"ainTb^hiStn^mfon^
£
, ' ,"""*• """a"! «ne owy ci*
]ii;-LT_T
'■", people
«—»->
-' our
~?-~
ihaed
of
new Territory, man-

2000 Pairs
All Wool Gassimere PantaJ
FOR $2.00. 2.50, 3.00, 4.00 and 5.00; and

1000 Pairs
Pantaloons for Working

Worth Doable the Money t

111

SJMl!S^
" • r " ,,'" ""d carefully prepared d"
n-etlnnefor nae In all caara. Price, St. Kor Bate b»
)leaale and retail draua-liti niwl Sii™
loaj the United eut.,™?S"na.i«, wf EK»:
OjaaralAtantaand WUoIcsaJo Drni"

■*•*

'*
^*
*
A large stock
We are confident that no such btrgains have ever bsen ofW
before.
of Fine OVER- this city
minis'
We offer great bargains in men's suit* :
COATS,
Selling
VOLTAIC PLASTERS
200 Suits for Men,
for about onehalf the usual
100 Suits for Boys,
Prices.
FOR $3. 00, 4.00, 5,00, 6.00 and 8.00; former prices from $4.00 to NWO.
300 Odd Coats
FOR $1.25 AND, 1.50,

A

E£A^K°*5 *'

Ihe nativef, when they go fron:
Oonalaaka to Saanaok on a hunting trir
of this character, usually make up a
party of-forty or fifty men. They travel
in their light skin bidarkies, two men in
each, and are usually gone three or
four months at a time before returniug
to their families; they haul their kyaoka
out from tbe water every night at they
bivouac along the coast, and sleep in
gnlea of wind, which are always loaded
with rain, sleet, and tog, without the
least covering, and almost invariable
without a fire- Ah ! rude indeed is the
eonntry of the Aleut, bnt be it rugged,
and the black precipitous islands ttempl
ed with hit name are all the world to
him. He wants no other, and he it hap.
Py.yb** we would be supremely zmr•"able—a; W. BUiott. (m Barper-t

Discount of 25 to 50

l*.T^'i<!?.n.'>b,J,,0.,toP tba «W»atrV3l£

forcibly upon their instruments. "There is
one word that can be said in regard to the
standing of Steinway ft Sons which cannot be said of others. Their financial
standing is such as they can avail themselves of every advantage whioh capital
cap give. They can thus secure the best
inventive and mechanical skill, and, in
fact, all improvements for the construction of a superior piano.' Their stock of
seasoned and other materials constantly on
hand is probably worth $1,000,000. This
newer of capital, added to a master intoligence in every detail, will'hold firmly in
the front rank the Steinway Piiu.ee.-jveu,
Turk Independent.

age to clothe themselves as we do and
B
m
V B appropriately mentioned in detail. It is an
animal when full grown, that will measure from three and a half to four feet at
Two ofMrLewisGosler's boys nar- most from the tip of its short tail to it*
rowly escaped suffocation Monday nose. The general contour of the bodt
night, from the gas of a coal stove; is much like that of the beaver, with
M>e skin lying in loose folds, so that
the fiimUy passed through a similar wiien
taken hold of in lifting the body
experience last winter.
out from the water it draws up like the
mot on the nspe of a young puppy-dog.
EAST BROOKF1ELD.
*f| skin u covered with the richest of
William, son Mr John Hogan, about all
One deep fur, a jet-bJaok, with silver16 years old, broke through the ice, tipped hairs here and there scattered, as
Wednesday morning, on the Wheel is so well known to our ladies of fashtheppond, and would have perished ion.
The sea-otter mother sleeps in th*
in a yery few minutes but for the
timely assistance of some persons near water on her back, with Aer young ont
clasped between her tiny fore-pawa.
at the time.
*req;uent attempts have been made to
Messrs J W. aud H Gleason who capture them alive ; but, like some other
purchased land of Mr W W Fay, aud •peoiesof wild animate, they seem to be
so deeply embned with fear of man, they
made a new strett, have another new invariah>ly perish by self-imposed stardwelling-house ready lo raise, ranking vetion.
three, two already occupied.
TheSaanaok islets and reefs constitute the great sea-otter grounds of Alaska
WARREN.
and hither come native hunting partiet
—Charles Chamberlain, of Warren, from Oonalaska on the west, and Belwas sentenced to three months in the eovskie to the north, where they camp
house of correction on Friday, for on the main island, and venture out in
assault on an officer. He appealed, tteir bidarkies fifteen and twenty mQes
and was put under $300 bonds to the m every direction to sea. Fires are
never built here unless the wind is from
tuperior court.
the south and food refuse is never seat. NORTH BROOKFIELD.
^t'iuth6^eaohe8- The Bufferings tc
which the native hunters subject themSpecial Cmrruptnttence.
—Mrs. Mary A. Livermore lectured selves every winter on this island, goinc
for many weeks without fires, even for
on Friday evening on "Superfluous cooking,
with the thermometer down to
Women."
zero m a northerly gale of wind, are bet—The "cheerful workers" of the! ter imagined than described ; while the
various shrewd and skilful artifices bv
- Union church are to have a fair about which
they ontwit the otter in capturine
Christmas.
it, would make a leugthy ckpter
oll
inn me W8
—The Ladies' Library open a bazaar . 1 71;l . f» . for this animal
of all wild animals, seems to be possessin its rooms the day after Christmas | ed
of the greatest aversion to or dread
—H. N. Smith was fined $8 and of the presenoe, or even tbe proximity of-

$5 Each.

A* Keetro-Oalranlc Battery, combined with
—JLJ*™*.. MaSlcated Hatter, rbranajr taS
paatleat
curative agont In the world of meoWne
S,aJ!,tt<l^•J,rp*"ln'i,,'l, 0(tat «»at*ra
l™re%fo *.'
S,?SiiH!f.!Lc?0,,,p1l,"h1,lno
™ to^S» **«* than
atMavHwmS, Aljf "7"": Taeydoaot pat

.

Relieve Affections of the Ch "St.
Re eve Affections orthe Lnnga.
Reeve Affections of the Heart.
Relicts Affections ofthe Liver.
Relieve Affections ofthe Spleen.
Bellam Affections or the Kidneys.
Re eve Affections ofthe SpIns.
lletlev* Affections ofthe Serve*.
Believe Affections ofthe Moacles.
Relieve AffecUona ofthe Joint*. .
Rellcvn Affections of the B nea,
Relievo AffeoUons df the Slnewa,

•.SIS™" T«*' mK *5 "** •S,en' of yoor aoffer.
&J£***W-jb»9t>n mind the"

FOR $8.00. 1«,00, 12.00 and 15; former pries trom $10 to20.00.

"r«.

WILL BE CLOSED FOR $5.00 and 6.00.
We are giving some of
Not
a
coat
in
the
lot but is worth from $10 te 12.00.
the greatest Bargains in
Clothing ever offered in
25 Blue Beaver Beefers
this City.
WILL BE CLOSED FOR $8.00; former price*, $12.00 is 15.M.

am a curative Piaster. In soothing, healening properties u far superior to
herctotore in uso as tho aclentlac
• hanc-leech.
Frloe, 35 Cents. *
careful to call for COIXIKS' VOLTAIC FLASlestyou getaoms worthless Imltetlon. Sold by
.. .Wholesale and RsUU Drnggiata throughout ths
/nltedstatea and Canada*.ariTby WEEKS AaPOT'
!EB, Proprietor*, Boston, Wasa.

25 Youths' Grey Beefers,
WILL BE CLOSED AT $2.50; former prices, 14.00 and 5.80.

A. FAIRFIELD,
255 Main Street
WORCESTER.

PATRONIZE HOME INDU8TRY

V
PUR NITURE
We*

O

z
0
>-

EVEB1THING
IN THIS LINE
OF LATEST STYLES
AND At

BOTTOM PRICES!

250 Boys' Odd Vests,
WILL BE CLOSED FOR ONLY 25 CENTS EACH; formerpritetJl.Wo|

•ft CARDIGAN JACKETS, UNDERSHIRTS AID VIA
We offer the largest assortment in the City at the lowest prices.
* ——

-i

The above -mentioned goods are only a few of the maty!
Bargains we are offering at this Annual Sale.
There are hundreds of people in Worcester County who m»*
our Annual Slark Down Sale before buying their Winter Goth*
■< We assure them that the list of Bargains at this Special S»»i"
largest and best we hare ever offered.
.,|
O
Our prices are not sometimes high and then again low, to«"••
ftp PROMPT ATTENTION ,
occasion and tho customer; but always low and uniform U er«y"
tomer, whether rich or poor, acquainted with the valueofgoo»or»
TO BUSINESS
UTXTXICX *xASJTis2&X fuze* r*3***2
AN»
We do not insult the good sense ofthe people by asking from
SQUARE DIALING
40 per cent more for. «ur goods than we will sell them ft
thorough unscrtipulousness of this Chatham Street syslim, W"
OUB MOTTO!
apparent to every one.
,\.
Our tysttm, which is ont fair and tquarepric* t0«U,»
system that can give perfect and entire satisfaction to et*^f^
Goods purchased of us not satisfactory can be returned, w
money paid for them will be refunded.

c
a.
o
P

A
K
I
2V

s

T YOUNG <£ SOK

D. H. EAMES * COMPAQ'

MA88. Corner Main & Front Sti. WoreM**

1£ =
TVEWSI?^ £*J3I*.

i flC0f.
T*».

"»
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Holiday Gifts !
BUY A SPECIAL INSTRUMENT!

IHA8TD8 JONES, FrMldent.

™ I DBMOND,Treaaurer.
i^*mOsaDollar toOnaThona-

Something that is for Use as
well as for Ornament!
Wo liavo. without axo*ptl*n, the lsrgnt as-

s??rfS»* V. Apr", J»'y »*d Ooto- sortment to aelaot Irom to be found in th*
PSLrtlVrli■ »t. »™t da,a of aald county.
k*S,
w«Waln Jannary and July,
r1?*. Iff ba placed on intereat at
fttSSZ k 1 <* *- OP«n Saturday

BpEJI€KlS

„ESS
DIRECTORY
\aJcr this htad inserted at the

PIANOFORTES,

FLUTES, VIOLINS, GUITARS,
':. BANJOES, ACCORDEONS.
CONCERTINAS, ELEGANT
MUSIC FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS, PIANO STOOLS, &o.
UANDSfME BOUND BOOKS

shouli! be patronized by all wlio get their
work done put of tow u.
AilAVlAIFTK < -K-r-s">'eyl»astl>olargH»t8toekofJow«lr.v
a> liA 11UIITJ lO, I w bg fcund j^ ^j, eonnty otitolde a city, and
bis price* axe the very lowest. Just now bis
! store Is a perfect emporium of bollday good*.
I Ee gnni to call at once; for no better place can
MECHANIC ST., , be found.
Spencer,8! ■ Mags. —Cumins A Aiue* bave been' crowded all the
- . week. This speaks volumes, and shows that
EJHEBSOBT SiTOW JE'SS i tbe people appreciate their goods aud prices.
I Ooll ftryonr Christinas present*, il you deelre
| anything in their line of business.
—John C. Maclunes la the llvest dry good*
{ merchant lit Worcester. Call daring tbe holiday*.
^
—Barnard, gunner A Co: are tbe A. T. StewRenresenting th* following First-Clasa Inauranoe art* of Woreeeter. Jhey carry astock of nearly
1'ninninnla*
C'ompanioa.
?200,00ir. Call and sec.
—1>. II. Eamcs arid Co., the cheapest and be*t
Western ot ToWto Out.,
^^#£. Dj.,y JZ
ta, cioiniirs
clnthlci-s
tn
in aaasaennsetts,
Ma»8aehus(-tt9, are great invorltes
favorites
assets
* ' '' '* I wlth: r*!Ople of thi» section who have onoe
British America,-of Toronto,
tradoil 1 lifrfc, Call and get suited this CbristCa.,aR8fet».
1,129,908 ma*.
Merchaurs, uf Newark, N.
—C-.A/PBtterftCOn of the Crystal Palace,
J., asset>-.
1,003,005 Worce'styr, ha* a Christmas advertisement in
82Z.35!) this Issue. Bead It.
Tradaryv trf' C'l>ioa^o,-af*ela
Wateftowo, of N. Y.| w
72J,91U
BOMA NEWS.
Shoe and Leather, «>f iios-

McPHERSOA

Harness Haters,

Spencer Ins Agency

STEAMEU BALI,.—The annual promenade concert and ball, nnder the auspices
of Steamer No. 2, will take place in Town
Hall, New Year's evening, the 3l«t of
December. This ball will Bven surpass
the one given .last year. The music will
be furnished by Brown & Reeves •rcbesU'u of Providence, ef eleven pieces, with
tho celebrated Spinks as prompter. A
large number of people will undoubtedly
be here from the Brookfields and other
neighboring towns. Do not fail to procure tickets soon, or the* will be taken
up. On the afternoon of tbe ball Goo.
Jennings, tfie first-ciuss florist ef West
Brookficld, will be at f>r Halfs store with
the best collection of flowers, dene up in
every style, ever seen in this town.

iPRics: rivacuwTa.

I TWO DOLLARS A TBAK

X0 9
out, one evening as 'man, wife, and son.
They called at one place, were admitted,
and treated to water m a manner tbey
will long remember. They succeeded in
making fools of a few families, and then
returned home minus one shawl, one
coat, one dress, and two pairs of boots.
We are sorry to learn that the lad e i
temperance union Is nn the decline. For
the past few weeks there have not been
enough present to conduct the- business of
the meeting, and it was for this reason
tliaUhe last call for the regular meeting
was put in tbe form of a special meeting
Monday evening the meeting was more
fully attended.

THE DBAMATIC CLUB— Thi* *!nb ffnve
its first entertainment, for the season, in
the Town Hall, last week, the audience
TBK 17N10K BAKD FA IK.
OF TBE CELEBRATED
being good ou each occasion, and composI0DBTIS, Attorney at Law, Union BOOSEY.LITOLF.PETERS AND ENOCH
ed
of the intelligent and appreciative
The
great
fair
got
up
bv
the
Onion
Cor
JlDITIONS,
Wi rtra'i*•
net Band opened on Monday
inday night,
night at class of citizens. Tbe play and farce ware
COUrBlSING THE WORKS OF
Jl UILt, 3>ial Juatice; Law room*
MENDELSSOHN, SOHUMAN, CHOPIN,
tpmoaoa.
Town Hall. The hall
imely both well chosen, the parts fiittingly asBEETHOVIN AND OTHEBS.
signed, and excellently rendered. The
JMM Boom.
decorated with qanners an*
:imf^BB omac
BSIBLSr.Msin street, opposite
meats. A large array off quf
qufl^^oii
someof principle actors m the play—"Still Waters
ton, assets,
651,102
them beautiful patterns, and vari mother Run Deep"—were H P Gerald, A H NeedGloucester, of Mass., assats, 188,702 C—rrrlatroAa day next Tuesday,
J(«M« flliiiris.
articles, such as pictures and
fy work ham, Dr Hall, Misses Sarah Mellen and
11—ang
op
the
baby's
stocking,
Citizen's Mutual of Boston,
ON 4 LAVIOLETTE, Barnes*
were
tastefully
displayed
in
ftont
of tile Kate Cook. The central idea and moral
i„ promptly d*n*. M*eha»lo at. ICI OS 1»ARI,E FBANCAIB).
assets,
569,393 Rr-ead tbe Christmas «d voi tisements,
hall. The prizes to be voted upon for the of tbe play was the advantage, honesty
I—• yoor subscription paid ?
Siilsr.
different bands and societies were appro- and fair dealing have over villainy in the
Tiieia Companies ore Firat-Claa* la ovary r*- S—plendtd Christmas tree at M E Church,
\WiU, Tailor. Kent's Block,
priately displayed on a large table near the long run; and that an honest man maybe
ipeot and prompt to pay honaat lo*sa*. Persons T—he SAR have a Christmas tree.
wanting; Insurance cannot do bettor than to
platform. The fair opened in the presence aa shrewd in thwarting plots of rascality
-ft »—
Jf—akeonr citizens happy wfch
Bruggiat*.
ef near 600 visitors. The French quartette as the unscrupulous are in laying them.
L.
A—orotaing. from tho post-office.
i M.D., Druggist k Ipetheesry.
CALL AT THEIR HOME OFFICE fl—uraoer's store is where the Unlverea- band of Worcester, furnished the music, Mr Gerald made a capital "old man," and
Kitflotal.
and kindly volunteered their services. The- is quaint enongh. and full enough of drollists are holding their fair.
i PARBNT. Apothecaries.* 111
COMINS * AM ES BLOCfe,
where thair wanta will be promptly attended to
first evening passed off very successfully. lery to set every body a boiling over. Mr
!*fall kinds. Cor. Chestnut * Mechanio
SFENCKB, . . . . . 1TUI and their lnt*r**ta carefully guarded.
The Grand Army will havo a Chriat- On Tuesday evening the French brass Keedham waa in his best mood, and, bis
Ctn 2:1)0J.
«*T For Uttian plaaa* eatl .in th* faranoon
tuns Tree in their Hall Christmas Eve.
band of Southbridge, made a visit, and fine appearance on the stage- and real
OANE, . Maple Street. «l»cially with Childten.
'Union No. 8, have fixed on Feb. 23 as their mnsic was qnita impressive and well genius for acting, created admiration,.
iPiintcc*.
Dr Hall had the right part, and did ample
I* interaatad with mo at present In the data of their Ball—.Washington's rendered. ' On Wednesday evening the
SOWS, Sign t Carriage Painter, Slat* B»f*|*at on in Spanoar, Braokfiold and 01 Leloentor
. th« Insuranas Baaineaa, aa
Biitbiajr.
Spenoer cornet band waa present. The justice to the character, and to the idea
«,lbU> Jtnat,
Tioinity.
awards were also announced, so that Ibis underlying tbe title of the plsy. Mr MOdOANVABSIBfO AQENT,
pirtionrcrc.
Bi-n«fri%s Odd Fellow's Directory and
From $6.00 to $8-00 par Square
evening
was the most exciting and the rany, and "Still Waters Run Deep" point
■ Elm street. Slat* kid over shinglu aid warraated to aaak* And will aoon call apen th* oitizooa of Spcnoar :irivt<i'tis«r, will be iaaowl about January
ISLVN01T, most crowded of the whoie. Fheyom* tlie same fact, and illustrate each other.
j»o<l »»'*. »»P*lrtlg dan* in any .f th. Brwk- and vicinity to aolieit tboir patronage.
15th.
ttocttir*.
ladies were very persistent in soliciting The play is one which requires no small
JTOHJf O'OIBA,
BUT t CO., corner Ma
Key, Fatlier Cossens is on a visit to votes for their various societies. The cor- amount of genius to- full comprehend and
Insurance Agent.
Address. - Bp*nc*r, Matt.
Fran*
..'...
net band played some of its best selections. dramatize it; and Mr Mildmay's part waa
liUDr*, Gro
Sponaor April «d, 1877.
ifk^utters In tho big shop have worked Daring tbe evening a elnriotieee solo waa as difficult as any. Miss Mellen personabchinic itraati.
seven hours a day tills Week,
- "
executed by Mr Fhikham, who dis- ated, very finely,, the stern and ruling
VaTtm.
llLBURKUX, Shop on Mechanic
The sociable ofthe Ladies Temperance played a gtted masteiy of his instrn nent spirit ef the maiden aunt housekeeper,
Certain cards have been, put in circu- Union on Tuesday night was attended by During the performance he Was accom- 'TkeiAngeloftmrHotige.'Tas Mr Potter,
lation in wliich I am represented as prolumbn 9t«kr*.
her brother characterized her, in the play.
RMIMHOI:
prietor of ^ certain saloon on Chestnut about one hundred person*. A very pleas- panied on the piano by Mies Annie Fay,
: MOORE, Office and Yard en
who is one of our best pianists. The state Miss Cook, Mr Mildmay's wife, did very
Opptsite Otngregotie-nml Church,
street. This is to notify all persons that ant evening was spent.
said cards were published without my
of the totes was annonneed at Intervals by nicely, and sometimes was quite charmMAIN STREET, SPBNCER, MASS.
All onr common schools will have a
*E, HIGH STREET, WOOD
knowledge, and that I have no connection
E Amelotte, and the friends ofthe various ing. The farce was thought to be one of
vacation
for
the
whale
of
next
week.
All
I* jraparad t* aiooute all kind* ** ■
whatever with said saloon.
parties made extra exertions with their best ever givm in the town. Mr MidSifaelltta.
BCeiuw FaalxaUaav*
DA'NIEL FORREST.
will commence again Monday Dec. 31.
voting
boekB. The wheel of fortune was dangh, Mr Keedham, Mr Gerald, Elia
In
th*
vary
k**t
Banner.
Spencer,
Dec.
SO,
1877.
IILL, M«rah'« Blook, Moehsnic
A grand Christmas gathering will be
Sp«e*r,J*a. t. UTi.
kept, constantly agoing in one corner of Hobbs, and Abbio Whittembre, took the
held in the M. E. Church next Monday
CHRISTMAS BULLETIN.
the room, and a good deal ef money waa principle parts, and' acquitted themselves
evening. The entertainment will embrace
lost
and won. We should wish the disuse with great credit. The affiiir was a suc—Clothing
at
Falrfleld's,
Worcester.
BNU, Outers, Lobst.rs, SarChristmas speaking, singing, snpper, tree
"•Cis>ri,*o. Meohaoio itreet
of this wheel at all future fairs as it is no- cess in every way; tlie net proceeds being
—Apples at A. B. Bacon's grain store.
aud other attractions. The public are
thing better than downright betting, and $75. We hope to henr ag-.in ftom the
—Go to Weathojbee'a for. Patent Medicines invited.
W«t ffiatkrt.
. •
ItPRODrr, ■ keeps a g«od many people away from Club, during the winter.
—Leander Slbley'a Is Headquarters for Toy*.
Main itreet
bennfaCiahen, who stole JohnB Reno's fairs. The result of the voting was tbe
Brookfield has a sensation at last. But
—Forgyth A Co.'* lathe great Farmers'Depot.
—Call on M. J. Powers if yon want salting horse and team from D. Forrest's yard on drum-major's cane was awarded to the delicacy will not ndmh it in print. Tbe
Nov. iftth, was brought to Sponoer on Soathbridge band. The sword to St Jean hero oftbe event is from Spencer nnd the
with a suit. .
>
I^We PCRCUA8ED THE
—Edward^), Konely will sharpen np yonr Monday by a Milford officer. He was Baptiste Society of Spencer, and the droni sliero belongs in town.
arraigned before Judge Duell and com- sticks to James Kelly. The net proceeds
horse's heelafor a Cbiistrha* ride.
The elevator for tlie new shop will be
—L F. Surp.net has bushels of Candy ana mitft»d for Una] before the. superior court. will be about $400, which, proves the fair
BUSINESS
put in itnmediately.
Soutist.
other usefnl Christmas Present* In the way of The man was locked up until he found
has been very successful. 'There is a disaiifai/Trfo"", now prenarod to fur
Mr Pike m "maneuvering with a fonrToilet Sets, etc. Call.
QmcS AT RltSlDSNCI,
bail in $100. Curtis appeared for defend- pute about the drum-major's cane, tlie
^fe'^^VVEljlt
horse team at the steam mills managed to
—W.
A.
Sloane
can
supply
you
with
all
you
ant.
Corner Main and Elm Sirocia
ft-ionds ofthe Spencer cornet band alleg- jam off the corner of the new office, break
want In the way bf Tin Craft.
NATURAL TEETH filled in th* beat manner
The Christinas Tree entertainment to be ing that a large sum of money wag put in a goodly number of glasses, and damaged
—All kind* of Milliner and Fancy Work, HolTerms modorat*.
givan by tbe Univeraallst Sunday school, for tho Southbridge band after the books
ARTIFICIAL TEBTfl in**rt*d; a perfect St in iday Presents of all kinds at Miss Ward'*.
Wo., no., BTC,,
the scales considerably. < Hoiv be did all
every case or no charge.
J^aahand.
All an invited to oall and examine apacimest —Mrs. T. M. Johnson, Bank Block, Spenoer, will take place Tuesday evening, bogm- were taken frem the ennvnssers of the this with the team he drives* rs a mystery.
Is one of the most tasty milliner*In Worcester nhig at 7 o'clock. In connection with the Spencer band; but the managers of tin(
»5»ik«e orycur patron^, wft-.m»in, of work and price*.
An boors interview in the office settled
Nitrou* Oxide or Lanj:hm*; Gaa will b* admintree, there is to be a short entertainment, Air declare that everything was done Ah- the matter,
iateradfor •ztoaettnc without palii whondeaired. county. He* prices are very reasonable.
Oftic* open at all hours day and eyoning.
—Thomas Young A Son have completely consisting of magic and reading. After the and honest. The canvassers ofthe SpenRefers, by permission, te th* following named broken up the elty Furniture trade la this
MASS gentleman
Rav. Mr. Hey wood of Holyoke will lecdistribution of gifts, thefe will be a social cer band have refused to give up tbeir
ot Speneer, for whom or for memhen
of their hmili*a,*Jp*ration* hava b*en performed. town by their good work and low prices.
and supper. A very pleasant evening is money until tlie thing is cleared up. We ture in the1 Unitarian Vestry n^xt Sunday
CoHtita A AiiM, W. H- PBOUTT, «IO. P. LADD,
—Lorenzo Bemis has got hi* store in Holiday
evening a six c-clock.
u. P. STARR,
F. B. BnnTon, 3. L. Bnaa
trim. He retains all hi*old customers, and by anticipated, and any and nil who wish to are sorry this dispute has occurred as the
C. a. Arnga,
Dr. O. B. OaaFHAR,
enjoy a "Merry Christmas"' are cordially I fair has been very well managed, and sucThe Christma.-, entertainment in the
hi*
prices
gets
a
good
many
new
ones.
"•'''"■w* at Mrs. Richardson's
GEO. a, HOPl'lJV aft Co,,
Unitarian Vestry next Tuesday evening,
cessful apart from this.
—Dr Barton can compete with the best SJIB. invited.
will consist of a sup; er for the chihlren at
t'con-Dentist in Worcester,«o far as skill and
Two men from Pronty's Wire village
THE ST. MAHY'S TEMPEKANCE MKETTNG
SPENCEB
good workmanship is concerned,
went to Worcester on Monda-. They —The St Mary's society held their second six c-clock, a season of amusement to
*W HAND BELL.
Dr, Bowe's trade Is increasing year by year. went into a saloon to get dinn ;r. One of
AND DKALBK8 IN
public meeting in Town Hall on Sunday follow; then there will be some dialogues,
All who visit htm once go again.
fiem ordered two oyster stews. They night. Rev. Father Benven was president recitations, and a Mother Goose party, to
FL0UB, GRAIN, HEAL ft FEED. —Packard is moving a sinck of overcoat* were brought. One bethought bim he did
wind off with. All will be welcome, the
and in a neat speech introduced James H.
these day*. His Ulsters, they do say, rlt splen1l MECHANIC ST. WQRCMTBB, MASS. did ; and his whit3 »Jlrts for one dollar, wliB not like stews. The waiter waa going to Mellen as speaker of the evening. Mr. children to occupy ths centre of the room.
p
linen bosom; also il.25 andtl.10, are simply canry one back; but the man who ordered Mellen spoke at great length upon the The curtain will be so arranged that all
GEORGI5 4. CRAIG,
IDS vcls in their line.
the two said he would eat both; wh ere upon various aspects of the Temperance ques- can sae.
* ■ Marsh'a Buildin
—All those who fiorchsse for cash are re- the waiter asked him how many stews he tion, his remarks being mostly addressed
Mr. Griffin has moved his livery stable
«*12» STREET
to examine the goods and price* at could eat? He said five. Tbe waiter
to the Irish as a class. He admonished back to where he formerly carried on the
A' UJmWkvit ft COJf-VJS YANCE H quested
Rowland's Cash Store. No Cheaper place to
t rade in Worcester county. Call and get your offered bim five for nothing, if he would his countryman rather severly on their business—near the Brookfield House—
-Alia— '
pay double in case he failed. Our Spencer social and religious tailings in an unspar- where be will remain till bis sew barb
Christmas Goods for Cash.
LIPB. FIRE AND ACCIDENT
^HEELER-g
—Call and gee the beautiful Jewelry at the) boy ate the five stows, and is still in good ing way. He alluded to the foot that out is finished.
s-l'.,...,.(,. Ji. Hall, ta Marsh's Blook, Mechanic health.
of 196 children in the Westboro Reform
An account of the Re-Tnion last evePapera prepared, and Business attended te in
Probate Court. Office at residence, Linoaln atra*V st rout Mr. Hill is geing to coraaione the NVw
The first of January is near, and to all School, 98 ol them were children of nine, will be given in our next issue.
Spenoer
V ear « iih lower prices than ever. His work
is first-class and his prices mnch lower than debtors of this office—and we have a good Irish parents, and 75 of them were there
any house in these parts,
BIRTHS.
many this fyaar— we would., quote Mark OB account of parental drunkenness. At
8,
ht
Twain: "Those who cannot pay in ad- the close ofthe lecture, about seventy-fire
—Mis*
A.
J.
Ward
has
the
best
arranged
J '^rrol?f1>"ff *"•> old
In Woreeeter Dec. 18th, a son to Mr.
window display of any one in this section. It vance will please advance.and pay," Our signed the pledge. The hall was crowded.
a!l
miy
and
Mrs. E. M. Green.
is
worth
something
to
see
it,,
bills
are
only
small
ones,
bat
when
we
B.
F.
Hamilton
h»s
nearly
completed
F 'I- all hStf
«»noance
—There was so much trading at Denholm ft have six or seven hundred debtors they Ms large residence on Grove St. It will
0ro
w d Ul
t " 'W,to
to „? "' *nner, and
DEATHS.
McKay's, Main street, Worcester, on Wedrtet- anionnt to something in the aggregate. be a handsome one, and is to have a barn
|»„l|7 Pl«ai all who will
MECHANIC BTBEET,
SPENCEM. day, that a onrtoiner from this town had to wait Let every one' addressed take this aa a connected. Silas Cummings has also got
In Spencer, Dec. 19. Aztibah W. wife
ten minutes before he eonld even get Inside
n {
——*>his house on the sun* street, far ad- of Hiram Howe, and daughter «f the fat
the door. This we know to be a fact. Those personal request.
on a visit to Worcester during the holidays,
UATBJMSUW'Jf o*.tai am vanced.
Moses Williams of Cuarltun. aged 84
l*t»merit J lh.mc} "ttenflin
btriet attention given to buaines*.
wiA bearthisJas'.mtauli and U they wantdrst
Partar'a
W»l*fJ*«!**% Jsaeaia*1 YwrUfa
yean.
BROOKFIELD.
class goo4*, nf *itt pay (hen to wait above
Jobs premptly attended ta.
ten minutes.
In Spencer Dec. 17th, Eugene E.
Charlie Whitfemore. Engine Holdin.
1 jr T*»ra In *b* treataitm ef ell
* «fc*ra *1 publi* patrenag* respaetrully —The heat mUlreM- In ^Vorc'cs^cr !•
1
II.rent 1,1.1 l.ursj, ant I* 000BCotton, aged SS yet"*. M»m»w of ColumWlisittd.
21—ly
fivpri'.or,,
«a • i*iie«>f of the** dllMM*, a^d "Jonnie' Rn^-i-s. dressed themselves
M, Grc*n. 6he U u native or SpeiseJi, unit
1 H SHU a bottle.
up in inappropriate elutUaj. and started bia l-odjje 1. O. O. I. Ol SLOUvboUU.

fcfei/II.OO a litu per year.']

Everything in the Music line
is ma. ked down to suit
every one.

S. R. LELANB k €0.
446 Wain Street, Worcester

15.

jjkrxr?itt&,
Photographer, ,

OAPT.E. H: NUWTON

SLATE ROOFER.

EMERSOIw" STONE,

J.

to Palatial;.
J. IIARXIN,

M. w; BOWK,

NOTICE.

m & GRAIN

■e, Cement, Hay.

ft,jmcm.. .

| K WHEELER,

Commission

Mereli'i*

geon-Dentist,

CllU. ENGINEER,

las*
\$Z*Tl±L » " the

Wells Brothers,
llensc, Sign and Carriage

NOTICE!

A FEMALE OAKBLUre Koun.

JOKIHU OEBEBAI, BTARX

MARX TWAIrPAS A SOLDIKB.

iTKt WLI± WVum WSAMU0W-KKZX0

KEROSENE v&m&mts.

In one of the most fashionable and m©ftte famous General Stark, whose
spectable quartern in this <rityr near Market street, stands a Urge and elegant TOotory over the Hessians, at Benning- llJ,SeL;'tha AiioientAHiBety Company
looking house. The hundreds of people ton, Vt« during the Berolntion, was if Hartford, the other day, described,
3
who daily pass it think it is a private oelebroted with much pomp last August, *ith serious simplicity, his military exresidence, little dreaming that it is a fe- in that town, the Manchester (N. H.) ;>enouoes in Missouri in the early days
male gambling institution as it is, and in Umon says, that his business habits at if the war. His oompany of eleven men
Wish to call special attention; to ih. «. i ,
whioh thousands of dollars not infre- home illustrated his energy and severe wvonacked in a barn, and waited tor the
vigfiaooe
aad
ability
to
hold
his
own
in
invader,
"
We
had
a
good
enough
time
quently change hands nightly. It is
*<«1»Tlt.M(sw_
at that barn, barring the rain and
U,l
patronized by men and woman who be- an emergency as forcibly as did his con- there ta
the
TIUCTIVESTMrT*
l
duct in the war.
R**,"*e'
rrV *£ » !""*
ra°*Piitoea and things.
long to the wealthy class and who more
Many
incidents
are
related
ol
the
GenWe
bved
on
both
parties
impartially,
m aristocratic circles. Cards of invitaIH THE CHOICEST
K?cise»
tion are issued bearing only a monogram, eral s shrewdness and quick wit It is ind both parties hated us impartially.
as they
which give admission to the possessor. said that he very rarely came off second But one day we heard that the invader
toyr*
oftheitay?
best
at
repartee,
so
ready
was
he
with
t
<vas
approaching,
so
we
had
to
pack
np
JSuranlen
The names of some of the patrons would
- astonish the community were they sharp reply for any occasion. While on and move. Inside of, 24 hours the inknown. No vehicle of any kind is al- his farm, in his latter days, it is related vader was coming again} so we moved. Every Desirable Artielo connected with the list Of the VERY BEST MAKES in the Market w,
lowed to stand in front of this bouse, that one day he walked out in a field And- next day he was aftergtomce more,
of Kerosene, for Dwellings. Churches,
and those who frequent it most keep where his men'were haying. The work we didn't like it much, bnNre moved
Balls, Storei, Stables, in
was
badly
done,
and
the
General
was
not
lather
than
to
make
trouble.
This
went
their carriages at least two blocks away.
slow
to
notice
this
fact
and
comment
oh
for
a
week
or
ten
days,
and
we
saw
This is required in order to avoid sus■llrtB-lafcl
picion. The front part of the .house is upon it Among the men was one nam- considerable scenery. Then Ben 'Tupand we shall extend the-sa»e inducement to «.„•
always enshrouded in qnietmlo.
At ad Whittaker, who was frequently made per lost patience. He says, ' War is not
MAHCFACTniUse.
„
ypo
h
e8fto
"OSIi
the
night dim lights are burned in the front the butt for the jokes of his fellow-work- what it's oraoked up to be. I'm going
be'ught
J"a35r«M«»
rooms. The upper half of the inside men. The General passed over the home if I can't ever get a chance to si!
field,
'and
finding
a
spot
particularly
bad.
down
a
minute.'
There
was
mutiny
and
window blinds are thrown back, and tc asked, sharply:
dissatisfaction all around, and of course,
the passerby nothing is to be seen tc
We can sell ate*,,,
LraliarBB.Hew.nt
i
■
" Who mowed that swath V.
here come the enemy pestering us again,
"""haaa
arouse the slightest suspicion of the true
ai Carpets liavo ever reached.
4
"Whittaker,"
said
the
man
nearest
two
hours—more
than
two
hours—be'luoemonts
en
'
character of the house. The manager
^CirlsbmethoVt
of this institution is a woman who came the General, with a wink at the others. fore breakfast, and nobody wanted to
e
PINE JEWELRY, 1
Passing on, the question came again and turn out at that hour. I detached one From 18 Llghtt down to 1, either Stationary or to
here from St. Louis about a year ago. again:
wnoiy enclose f—
.
of
my
aids,
and
sent
him
to
the
brigadraw
down
to
the
table.
At one time she figured in Washington
ETC, ncT
t-the Lord has led,
" Who mowed that swath t and that dier, and asked him to assign us to a
as a lobbyist. She ?s a lovely brunette
W« have .!„,,,„
district where there wasn't so muoh
SPECIAL PRICES IN
of queenly appearance, and dresses ele- mef"
<=lry. Novelties eMu-,™*'1
" Whittaker," was the invariable re- bother going on. He sent back an in!**"loriS»r>B.Bi»aley.
gantjp On your entrance to this abode
Sl«.B-.d,,Etc.Kt, ^
dignant message. He said: 'Stay where
you are generally welcomed by madame
UTinlCHHOat
General Stark made no comment, but Tou are at this time, or I will court marin a back parlor, brilliantly lighted and
handsomely furnished, into whioh you went away. When evening came the tial and hang the whole of you." Said
*"lrfloose before;
*. "SiSfJHSISrfli to ">»et *•» popular demand
have been ushered by the colored ser- men collected for their pay, and the the orderly sergeant: 'If Tom Harris
•?Sthat bound us
EVERY DESCRIPTION.
th'. ear* t™?° DKES3 0OOJDS *°P«">«"'
g-ind something mow.
vant who has answered vonr bell call. General, after a slight mental calcula- wants the enemy, let him some here and
From thence you are conducted into the tion, paid Whittaker a 'sum which was get him. I haven't got any use for my
. nameless something
ftWMttl't
equal to the amount due the whole num- diore. Who's Tom Harris, any way,
In voice and eyes »
salon of the establishment, down stairs. ber.
RSjr conversation
that s putting on so many frills ? Why,
This apartment is gorgeously furnished.
?K<
the
peopled skies:
" Ain't you going to pay us, General?" I knew him when he wasn't anything
The carpet is of an elegant pattern, with
but a telegraph operator. Gentlemen,
itiiretaiisiipernal.
heavy curtains and hangings to. match, was asked in chorus, by the others.
,„%dlvliiely fair?
«
" Well," said Stark, in his high-keyed you can do as you choose. As for me,
while the furniture is rich and massive.
aSrcl'oolorinrS'in,\b0e0n,Pri"i,,S 07MSO "" «"*<>
Kneet tones ss tender
Knot the summer air?
*
The walls are adorned with beautiful voice, "as near as I could find, Whitta- I've got enough of this sashaying
OF ALL KINDS,
pictures, and articles of virtu are to be ker did all the work, and so I gave him iround. So off goes ray war paiat. You
FRENCH NOVEI/riES,
f drooplngsph-Its,
pay,"
all
the
pa
bear
met
The
whole
regiment
saidseen in profusion. In this apartment,
Theme
HAVING SELECTS
men found that the laugh had ' That's the talk for us.' So then and
£1 and you conquered
Imported for Broadway trade. Just off the steame
night after night, into the wee sma'
riywAb fears.
and comprise a most atlruetivo assortment.
tied against themselves, and it there, on the spot my brigade disbandhours, are to lie found leading mer- ilprejnm
CARE
A
PINE
ANDJ
ed
itself."
med that Whittaker divided the
larfetk
hind
firmly.
chants and stock broker* with the fsjawseqn
ALSO, 500 PIECES.
eqruvlly.
IBniclose to your side,
STOCK FR0MTHE
wives of some ol their bo3iaos3 ssaodEFFECT 01UOHT BWffl DIAMONDS.
il vour great love for tie
*tes, all engaged in play, whioh is only
e to.be your bride.
IMPORTERS, 0UB j
It has long eeu known that certain
interrupted between the honrs of twelve rA XJLKXBT FOB SCALDS AHD STOUTS.
j. the burning rapture
L.iueralsare j<wimlioriy affected by the
. -.
and or.o o'cluok l.ya luuoh of oike and
In my heart as you spoke;
CAN BE ASSURED \
Dr. S. P. Waters, of Boston, has dis- action of. sunlight. Ancient writers note
Hfe and Its longing
AND
wino. The principal games played by
covered
a
new
and
certain
remedy
for
[i
iMoo
of death I awoke,
Uieee fashionable gamblers are faro, the pain of scalds and burns. It is sim- that certain clored precious stones
ING THE MOST DE
■ live pine on lovlnif
grew pale in the li*ht of the sun, and
Boston and whist. Occasionally roulette
ply cooking-soda (bi-carbouate), which is ineutiuu as one, thus acted upou the
(Holdfriendly way,
AND LATEST NOTE
end rouge et a»it aro played. The deal- found
jrtesrus united
in every kitchen.
beautiful green clirysopruse, the color
er at the faro tablo is a beautiful looking
SBiweet to-day?
He lately gave a practical illustration of which however they asserted, and it
THE MARKET, AT
blonde, who passes for the stepdaughter
»Tbe two Great Standard Fabrics of Fashionable
_« been, however,
of its efficacy by scalding his arm in the is said truly, i-onld b,. restored by wrap- Every Novelty.
The argest as- Dress
have had careful attenjion, and we ore able
of madame, the manager. She general- presence
atorererlncheck—
of the members of the Massa- ping it in a ol. th .prow, usly soaked in
to state to our customers that by oetnal tests In
»»w)d have fondly cherished
ly dresses in a white lace wrapper, with
Color and Texture, w«< are confdont of offerinz
sbrtineiit of these goods iu
ir for Nature's nreck."
chusetts Dental Society, at its meeting wine, and excluding it from light hi n
a lustrous diamond ring sparkling from in
the very best makes brought to this couutry. at
Salem. "The pain wits instantly rethe Lowest Popular Prioes.
New England;
I tune, beyond glory,
an extremely white and delicatelv-shaped lievo,] by covering the senlded surface ■ cellar. .Tiler* nie muny known cases in
j names of husband and wife;
bands., She is an adept with the cards, with the s»drt, and wrapping the whole which the beauty of emeralds has been
m snd dearness ana newness
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if one may judfte by the way she handles in a wet cloth.
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strong suuUglit. Au American wrikt
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our judgement W£ are perfeotly safe to say no
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store here or in Boston has or will nndersell us
Dr.
chance that is proposed and in whioh bad scald, which affected the larger part and value from this cause.
jiost disiuteroBtod and
W-^'nehMeellsiit ralne. Ladles will be attracted by the variety of these fabric* as well as
they are proficient When not engaged of the four fingers of one hand, on the ScbnauBB has recently redirected 'attenonr citizens is that
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they usually while away the time in
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this she has not felt the least inoonven- ature, in order to destroy its browniab
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l and drawing up his eyebrows
of the death of Dr. Charles Mayo, one a dirty yellow color, was ignited in a
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"Yes," murmured the mourner.
of the medical officers to the Government current of hydrogen in a porcelain tube,
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It is a mystery how any fashion so
tideous or so unmeaning as the modern
ew dress ever came in. It infallibly diminishes the height,
There was
lotbing approaching :t in bareness of
leaign, in poverty of invention, or opi)ortiiuitien for indaonnoy in the days of
o any previous age. There have been
iiany corrupt fashions^ but they have
ilmoit nlwnys been picturesque ones.
In the sixteenth end seventeenth centuries women wero suffioently decoli.etee tot such a book to be published as
•' A Jnst and Seasonable Beprehension of
Saked Breasts and; Hnonlders," with a
preface by Kiohard Baxter ; and they
were as t>ad in the eighteenth century ;
nit then, if the dress was not high ,beaind, the arms were covered to the el>ow—the whole effect was not so scanty
ind fleshly as the modern low neok and
back, and shoulder-straps.
This last fashion must have been introduced gradually. Some leader of
fashion who had beautiful shoulders
:hougiit it a pity they should bloom un<een, and may have pushed down the
high dress accordingly. Well, if you
tre not shy about exposing your neck, a
dress pushed open loosely is not ugly;
far from it. There would be folds naturally falling in a pretty form, nearly
horizontally. Probably at first the actual shoulder joint was hidden ; then, as
the rage for self-display increased, and
as the ladies emulated each other in it,
the dress pot to be entirely off the shoulder, and possibly the false •horizontal
pleats round the shoulders of our mothers in their, girish days were the remnnts, or an imitation, of the natural folds,
Then the enterprising dressmaker soon
yearned for a change of ornament, and
the loose Bertha gradually hardened into the plain, tight, low bodice, with a
itill harder and more unmeaning tucker
sewn in (onoe the close chemise), run
through with the black string, from
whioh we so long nave .suffered. The
sleeves shrunk shorter and shorter, from
the elbow rich with ruffles to the round
bell sleeve, then to degenerate variations
of it, till it narrowed into a finger-wide
foundation for bows and laces, and became Anally the detestable strapa
Again, observe the unmeaningness of
the low-neck fashion.
Our mothers
wore low dresses and bare arms all. day
long. They knew if their shoulders and
arms were beautiful, they would look as
well by daylight as by candle light; if
in their daily occupations the English
climate would not temper its winds to
the shorn lambs or limbs of fashion,
they tucked in a kerchief, or fastened
on long sleeves in the morning. Why,
the servant-maids wore low dresses, too,
at that time. There was some sense
then in throwing off the kerchief in the
evening, when there was nothing harder
to be dona than chatting in a warm
drawing room, and exposing so much of
the body as it was fasionable to display.
It was not unmeaning then. In those
days people were only just recovering

were, |nw-
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How Hm GOT HIS CAFTTAII.—The late
Wesley Harper, of Harper St Brother*,
begun business on capital secured for
him by the prudence* of his father.
About the time when James and John
Harper set up for thomnelvea, a youn««i
brother, Wesley, also wished to becom>
a printer. The father removed from
Newton to New York, so bis sons might
have a home with him, and 'Wesley was
set to work in the office of his brothers,
at first as compositor, then aa proofreader. All the time his father charged
him for board, to the boy's surprise, for
his father had no special need of the
money. Soon after arriving of age, the
reason of this apparent harshness appears. "I think you should go into
business soon," said the father; "the
money you have been paying me foi
your board for six years has been saved
for you. It is your capital to start with."
With this money Wesley Harper bought
into the firm, becoming an equal partner.
DEATH IN A PIPE.—Young soapsuds,
and old nicotine have proved fatal in the
ease of an English lad at Dartmouth'
Park. He saw some children blowing
soap-bubbles on a neighbor's doorstep,
and borrowed a clay pipe from his father,
which he soon broke. He then returned
for another, and hie father gave him an
old wooden pipe which had been lying
on the shelf for over a year. Iu an hour
the child was very eiok, vomiting aad
becoming very drowsy and deadly pale.
At the end of the third day the little
fellow's sufferings came to an end. The
physician testified at the inquest that
the .child died from imbibing nicotine
contained in the old wooden nine.
CHEAP LANDS. —According to ft Louisiana paper, most desirable lands in that
State, fronting on navigable streams,
and capable of producing front 2,000 to
5,000 pounds of sugar and 130 to 320
gallons of moUnsses per acre, or crops
worth from $200 to $500 per acre, can
be purchased for the low mini of $15 to
$30 per acre. Farther inland, and within a few miles of navigable water
oonrsea, land can easily be height for
$5 to $15 per acre. Excellent sugar
lands eon be had at very much lower
prioes than even the above in Texas,
•ays a Galveston journal.
THE French are a cheerful race, and
find a joke in thiugs where no other
people would think of looking for one.
A abort time since a steamboftt explp- *
sion blew a Frenchman's bettej*balf »uto
the bushes, whereupon the. bereaved
husband exolaimed, "Farewell, my esteamed wife 1"

H

it liis t»

Mr-US

ft
at till pfesellrtliPy adleitJg lot
a form whose motive and spirit departed
seventy Silars ago*"; we have lost its few
merits, and retained its doubtful delioojy, and added nn u^liiiefis of'.ou*; own,
ivhioh our grnndnvit hers were JJuite m"
nocent of. The crinolines superseded
<vll, our attention trt posture; whileour
long,trains, which cap hardjy look ineliRant even on dnrnsy persons;' make
imoli ankles or thick ones a matter of
little- moment. We have become inexpressibly slovenly. We no longer study
how to walk, porlinpB the most difficult
of all actions to do gracefully. Our
fashionable women eh-ide and loll in
open defiance of elcvacoe; if they patronize crinoline, they jump coquettiBhly in their balloons, causing these to
leap up as though on springs; push by
chairs, forgetful that crinolines bond
up behind and reveal their nncared for
boots, not to say stockings. If they
adopt a clinging grab, the same want of
caution produces equally awkward re^
suits. Our women are most blind and
thoughtless followers of fashions still
imposed npon them. Heaven only knows
wherefore and by whom.—Harper's
Bazar.
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NEW GOODS.

Solid Silver Spoons,
Napkin Sings. Fruit Knives,
ntter Knives, Sigar Shells, *eSilver Plated Knives and Forks,
Tea Sots, Casters, loo Pitchers,
Fruit stands, Fickle Jars, &c. Ix,

DR. H. FRANZ,

My stock of-the above goods embraces

The great Indian Half Breed; Boot nn< Herb nuny novelfieeio de»ane, *"& »7 repotaPhysician, of No. 0 Mathewsou site et. Providence
R I., still continues to aston Ish the people with tiuVof i-ellini! the 3EJT GOODS AT
the wonderful cures he hss msde In the paattwo
years. The Doctor has the largest pwotiee and
the finest arranged Medical Institute in New EngIn the Hue of
land. l>r, Frans is a regular graduate of one of will always be miiintaiDed.
the best Botanies I Medical Cofleg-js In America. Bargain*, i would call |*rtioalar attentiwB
Hundreds of patients in Rhode Island and vicinto my BSsor'ment of ,
t ity will tastily to the sueeessef his mode of treatment- There is still » chance for yoa Do not
fail to give me a Orial: I'vtionts (treated by mall.
Enclose a stnmp for a reply.
The f illowing are a rew of the many diseases w' ich arehe-avily plaled, snd very in prise
that I treat successfully I Liver Complaint, Dys- Irom $4.00 to $5.50 per dtien.
pepsia Bronchitis. Cattarrh, Deafness, Coughs,
Gravel, Dropsy, riles, Paralysis, Rheumatism
Tumors. Caneer, Fistula, Kidney Diseases. Fever
Sores, Dinrrhooa, Asthma, Erysiiwias. Heart Diseases, Scrofula.Hkin Diseases,Syphils,GonorrticBa,
Seminal Weakness. Impoteney, Spermatorrhoea,
and other diseases too numerous to mention.
Married anel Single Ledies; who are troubled
with Falling of the Womb and the discharge resulting from the same, and who cannot afford to
take a regular tre atment, will And a good rtmedy
made by me, and fei sale by all druggists, at (I
per bottle. Ask your druggist for the Ladles'
Friend, W. H BLANDIM), Wholesale Agent
(or Rhode Island.
Yeu that are treublod with any of the above dla- X WOULD respectfully inform the public that
eases should not fail te give me a trial, before gohare on hand
ing elsewhere ae I em matter ef the above diseases. Payments ~onthiy in advance at lhe pa
tient takes treatment. Remember I ae not trawl
nor do I tell medicine on street corners, and employ ne agents for thet purpose. If any one represents himself to be me, you can make up yeur of all descriptions, whioh I am prepare.! to etlUf
mind he Is a fraud.I can be consulted dally from low as any flrmen Worcester County
Da. m- to 4 p.m.,from 7 p m. to » p. m. SunPAINTING,
days for laboring class from IS a. m. to 4 p- ui.
I will not be at home after the above heart.
TRIMMING,
«W Mention this paper.

Best Line of Goods

LOW PRIOES,

we ever offered, cousistiug of all
the Leading Styles of Cloths in the
Market, suitable for the presen
season.

H0L1D 8 SEL KNIVES,

It's No Use Talking

CorntT Main and Kim Streets

If yoil.wantany thing in the way of

WOECESTEB.
(Qr. Spoon Work a Specialty.

CLOTHING
OR

GHAS. N. seen,

Carriages. Carriages

New and Second-Hand
CARRIAGES & WAGONS.
;

Gents's Furnishing Goods
and .want to be suited in Style,
quality and price,

»-.

WOOD &
IRON WORK,

•

YOU BUY one dollar's worth until you have first posted yourself
who \vill do the best for you.
We have, got the variety to select from, and we believe you oaj
save money and alsot be better
suited at our store thau oisewhere.

E. J. POWERS,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
-

pe ncer, Mass"

Down, Down,,
fld THE PRICES!

AT.*8flORT NOTICE AND ATJ

LANTATION
BITTERS
THE WOMDEKFUL OLD BOMB
AS .-> ntiXTn BEHETTEB.

For thai Sltmr-ch.- Insuring liMrty apie1 te.good .ilce.itou IUMI rl».rou. fTeaith lu every
fc,Ft5 ,'"? Wver.-fcguIaMiiB. eleaulag, em
S'ln™ I'hTod
^
wehhtg pure, rta£, Ufa
f*l *JHLi'Swele^-aegiilatlngtlioacrlmi.
L_ifr ,"*, Kerrefc-Uoothuig, tranoulliilnC
araclaa;, and Imparting vigor.
*
A Boon to drllcal. femalet la a thouaaud was.
BotijeeeMatya, «p»»k of.
■
".
r
C r f 0 l,u kH
a,, , u
■.ij.,?? !fei " " ' i. '
**
h . ™»Com.

S^JW-ssK^iA"tiPertiir

Thanklul for Cast Cavort an'l hoping by striet
attention to buttaeta to met i-. a tostin'oacoe of
tat tame.
Respectfully Tears,

Oeo. ft 1 earns,

Seatb Main Street
North BroekfieM Mass.

$50

That Sanford's Radical Cure

iur Catarrh will not instantly rellere, and saeedily cure Refer.
eaeee. Henry Wells, Esq.. Wells,
Fargo A Co.. Aurora, N.V.; Wm.
Bewen. E,q., He. liatt a. Urant
t*»*> Eewen, St. Louis. Testimonials
For a Case and treatise »y mail. I'lioe.witn
improrerl Inhaler, •!. Sn'.d everv. _.
.
where. WEBKS * POTTER, Pro
of Catarrh, prietors. Botton, Hats. ColUn'x
Voltaic Plasters are the best.
9_4w

tl9t naeiAli IBttopS, SI23, UIK, 12*5. 9$t».

HOT I OB
TRUNKS.BAQS and SATCli WJl.will

onnd

10 to 20 per cent.
P. BROWN' No" 307 Main St.,
Reduction on eve- Ltntoln
Souse Block,
WOBvSSTKB
ry Article in this
Mrs. T. M. JOHNSON,
List at the
MILLINER,
14 FRONT ST.,

Reasonable Prices.

TOXIC

GOODS OF MANUFAC
I
TDBBB
' The best assortment at, at the lowettjpricea, et

Boston Shoe Store,

DONE BT

First-class Workmen.

BUT YOOB,

omul noiisruoL. m, n is romro.

removing Paint, Vtrnifb, Grcaao, Blacking,
all Impurities tram U» hand*, it has no equal
ltaBHW market.
it
JsjOTICK.—lie sure and get the Kl tctten
snl Band Mineral Soap, and take no
other and you vrUl always use It,

hvrl

KBW STYLES.

Cniou Block,

fearing Paint.

. i

MIL \m.

Srrol>DAHD*» " PejoltfT W»rt4"
Harlft^d. Coira., onoiiW, be had by all
tuw -breedern. It costs bnt #1.35 yewlj,
•r only f2.00, ioclatJinf 1* s<aperttrtmKh
MoK8U»«uh4«rtb«m B fa p*a«tf<»L «»»#in.il, and »1vrays free*. 10c. aiagh! ■a»-

Has taken a room in the BANK BLOCK,
where she is closing out her stock of

Millinery .Goods,

COAT BOOTS!

Bill Ur.UaH0,pUoM, reiail price*700. only %it6.
Bead for eenfldenriel elrcnlars. Ilaaiei F. Beattj,
WaAlngtea, W. J.
;
*-«»
now Weal and X new insrumental pieooe Sneet
Music ICo silver or stamps. Husie Pub. Ca.
Hlddlebere. Mass.
■«•
and KeTolr.ru. Illustrated Prie.Liet
tree. Great Western Gnu Works, Pitta-

BUNS

burs. Pa.

S-4w

AC STrLES OF CARDS In c, er So KewTear
tU Cards, 20o. Samplet 3e, J. Hr/fTED, * Co..
Nassau. N. Y.
9-»W
m g\ 1.AHI.E UIXKU CAUUS, with ra-ne, in
Kl I case, 130. K without case, 9e. 30 new fun
ajV cards, IM. Outfit! 10c. F. WASHBURN
A CO. Mwldleborn. Hast,
9—4w

CDSHIN'fi'S MANUAL

Or Parliamentary Praetlce. Rules

of proceeding and debate in deliberative assemblies. At indiiptmable hand-book for every member of a deliberative serf?, and the authuiiiv in all
the States.
'The most authorite'ire eqpounder of Ameriom Parliamentary law."—Chas. Sumner. Anew
edition revised and printed from new plates.
Frioe 75ett. For sale by all booksellers-, seat by
mall on reeelpt ef price. Thompson, Brown ft
Co., Boston.
S—4w

CONSISTING or
as an offset for easterly winds and
THE C0NGREGATI0NAEIST.
LADIES'
TRIMMED
& UNTRIMMED
icarcity of money, and to keep the
They are wAiunsft and mneh more DUJUBLE
Wide awake, attractive, comprehensive, care
than a Beaver, without being OLTJsuT! and !lre
fully edited, and 'thoroughly Evangelical,
A
wheels a-rolling, for we are bound to
from the oelebrr ted mannlactory of j.'JtUROVEU.
national tauiily religious paper with aa editor in
The very Low Prices at whioh they are sold mates
New
York
and
contributors
In
all
parts
of
the
keep
the
inside
of
the
track
so
long
as
At very low Prices.
them particularly desirable.
eountri.
Webster's Great Unabridged,
Hats and Bonnets made and trimmed
Good Goods and Low Prices will do it
He has nlse a very large and desirable line of
sent as a Premium for four aew subscribers. Speto order in the latest styles and on the cimen numbers tree. Pi ice $3 a year; $1 for
We shall sell, until further notice—
four month.,
most reasonable terms.
Knife Plaiting done to order. Also OFFICfc! 1, SOMERSET BT. BOSTON,
running In price from 73 cts. to %%.
_
7—«w
'Childi Ankle Ties, blaok an! colored,
Hand-Sewed sizes 1 to 5.
- for 25c Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding.
His
Children's Lace, Gleve, Calt and Goat Lace
Mr. Connolly, in his " Overland JourA
$75
Sewing
Machine
for
iy A Large Assortment of Patterns.^&
Shoes, sizes 1 to 6,
- ' -40
ney," gives, in the words of an Afghan
Fifteen Dollars ! ^1
Children's Glove Calf Button Boots, with
BANK
BLOCK,
MAIN
BTBEET,
chief, • method of tying hyenas in their
The Publisher? of the Young People'* Comrade,
Tips, size-1 to6,
so
DOUBLE SOLED KID & GOAT BOOTS Children's float and Kid Button Boots. 1
SPENCER,
.... MASS. the new and beautiful young folk's paper, makes
dens:
the above offer to any person sending nita a club
85
to
t" 6,
o,
When you have tracked the beast to are gaining favor every week, being so very eaay Children's Button Newport Shoes, French
of ONLY TEN Subscribers. Full particulars and
costing, as thoy do, bat a trlBo more than a
his den, you take a rope with two slip- and
sample of paper to all who seud stamp to Z. POPS
65
Kid. sizes 2 t» 7,
machine made boot. Kvcry lady desiring a nice
Vest, Knoklnnd. He.
7 4w.
Children's
do.
do.
7
to
10,
t!
00
knots upon it in your right hand, and DBKS8 BOOT for winter, should try them.
Oliildren's Buckle Kid Shoes, 7 to 10.
1*0
with your left holding a felt cloak before
Children's
Glove
Calf
Spring
Heel
Button
If youviaiit anything in the way of
you, you go boldly but quietly in. The
Boots, 7to 10.
1 (0
Children's Goat Button Heeled Boots, 4
tnimal does not know the nature of the
M
to 7, FOB PARTIOULARS ADORKSS
danger, and therefore retires to the back at Honest Trices, call on
OP SPE3STCER
SI isses' Grain Leather Bntton Boots, 11 to 2
1 15
Misses'Glove Calf
'•
*
11 to 2
of his den, but you can always tell
1 IS
1 40
.Misses'Grain Leather "
U to 2
where his head is by the glare of his
SXO Hrondvaj, New Torb City:
2 Oil GREETING :
Missts'Kld
"
" HtoS
CUlcaga. Ill ; New Or lea us L.n .;
eyes.
Misses'Fine Kid
"
"
11 to 2
2 SO
«r«aa Fwawteet), Cal^
•
Ladies' Kid Button Newport Shoes, 2 1-2
A continual increase of business 7—4w.
You keep moving on gradually toward
1 05
to 7,
him on ypur knees, ahd when you are
us to remove to
1 00 has compelled
Ladies' 8erge Cloth Congress Boots, 3 to 8,
within eiatanoe, throw thfi cloak over
Ladies Kid Button Boots, all sizes, .
2 OS
lacger quarters, which we have seLadles' Serge Cloth Button Boots, all
TUB head, close with Mm, arid tafke care Sign of the "BIG BOOT,"
200
sizes,
•
Chocolate, Miclis. *vc,
MASS. Ladies'
he docs not free himself. , ,
WORCESTER,
,
"
"
"
"
1 SO \ 76 cured at 290 MAIN STREET, opSat bli.hed 18*3.
The beast is so frightened that hLadies' Kid Foxed Button Boots, extra
These Goods have received the Highest Awards
quality for service.
...
176 posite the Bay State House.
cowers back, and though tie mav !»►»
at the Prinoip.l Fain h< Id in the Vu'te-i states.
Mu.fHci.rr. by Joi-Iah Webb A Co.,
thefeltbeeauflOttinfti^M* uock to'liur THE STANDARD BROILER.
We shall continue to sell Trunks, M ilton.
Hass. Boston Uftee, 4S Chatham 11.
PATBTOO AMU. 10, 1W7.
Every.article in the above list are
you, so yon quietly led for his fore h«s,
7—iw.
»
rn timptetl ana sett artiBags,
Hats,
Caps,
Umbrellas
and
cle for Cooking Beef- Great Bargains, and cannot be duplislip thejtnots over thesp; <*d then, witl
fweensesT.
u complete Hue of Gents' Furnish- A Great Offer fur Jiohdays!
one strongTFMB,' dfww *fteaV tia;ht up to
cated. In Ladies', Misses' and Chilthe back of the neck and tie them there.
ing'Goods at the same law rate r»
Can be used over either a
will, duriaf these HARP TIMES aad the
Coal or Wood Are.
dren's Kid Butten we are fully prepar- in the past, and shall as ever be We
The beast is now your owa, and yoij
HOLIDAYS dispose of lot AEW PIANOS and
ORGANS,
of first class make, at lower prictsler
can do what yon. like watkbim.
We
Cooks Steak ao quickly ed, and can give, the very beat value pleased to see you all and convince
cash, or Installments, thin ever twiore offered.
generally take those wi catch at Twine to
that all tiie^vioes andjtew
WATERS' PIANOS AND OR«AN8 ARK THE
for
the
money.
Boys'
Congress
Boots
those who have not before visited BEST HADE, warranted for S years. 111. Catatbekrafl, aad hunt them on the plain
with bridles in their mouths, that our
oaa net get atkm or and Low Shoes we have special bar- us that our prices are beyond com- loxues mail. I Great inducements to ti» trad*.
PIANOS, T.octave, |l,40, 7 1-3 octave, $1S«. ORcoal on the meat
dogs may be taught not to fear the
GANS. 2Mops. »t8i 4 stops as$; 7 steps S«Si 8
Utmota.nd/a, gains for solid reliable goods.
Gentle- petition.
orates when they meet them wild.
stops «70; Id stops $SS; Yi. stops t9tt In perfect
of the atom.
order not used a year. Shoe. Bessie ai hallnot put out the An. men's fine goods of the finest makes at
OIJ> Dr. Htarte# Tiled to say, when he
price. HOKA.CB WATBR3 * SONS, Manuiac».
oould not discover the cause of a mane
urers and Dealsrs. «0 East 14th Street, New York.
Workingrnen
Ask your Dealer tot the lowest possible prices.
T—tw
sickness, "Wei try this «nd well try
aad
Farmers
can
be
better
suited
at
that.- WeUebflotJfctp the tree, and if
BT best! Lrok!
PEOPKIETOB OF
it %s Jwsi wfeaf yew sjajpat*
any thing fall, well and good.
"Aye,
The Trade supplied by
the Boston Shoe Store, 14 Front St.,
net only
FUU-IK, Di» * Frm, in
reiliad a w<er,»"i fear this ia too oom7—*w
•sast' "
NoBh8t.,Bee»o»,aodW»lluii anywhere in the County.
mouty the'easi,- tarn, in your shooting inj,-««. A Co.. Kuhte, H. H.
•|< ivu jar HToeit-tfttnl temot ITenti **) ea>.
♦^ the **f*. Mw ttr*t tMn«r that cwwiir■*• i».u.. ,:e. uest-pald.
J. Jit GetrU),
V.i • C* . a, W vif tV .
• HI*-. 1. B.
w*«Wnafc
- "MASS.
: a T ss.
»4w.
)'

Hate. Ribbons, Flowers, &e.

Wool JLiiit.<l Slippers.

■*.

Hand-Sewed

TO THE PEOPLE

Boots, Shoes or Slippers,

AGENTS
WANTED II

WiLSONStrVING MACHhEBO.

J. O. SEMIS,
373 Main St.,

WEBB'S

CHARLES W. WOOD,

Wood's Trunk Dipot,

msxsss

COCOA
BROMA

tfc* Jtptnctr ftttt.

position at once. We make flfc statement inside before tlie wrecker* wft&jrew. The
fhe SPENC32 NATIONAL SANEbecause it sometimes happens that a com- strikers seem determined to hold sut for THE lApnusl (Meeting: or the Stoe* holders of
Taewaaeof the oaderis »»t«ai<«hae4
this Bank lor the •lection of Directors sen
munication appears in a newspaper under *1 per day and fortnightly pajmejb. Inthe transaction or any other basinets that may
j» twwikwemJ it. It is, ho*P6W. «<*
an assumed signature, which oxetaoooni- flammatory speeches were made at their com* liffore tbam, will he held at their Banking
e/fxlhwt sf |Biftfti|e*--f* FrieB(h*ip, Ldre
ment, and various parties try to find out meetings. If an understanding is not ar- Booms on Tuesday, January 8, 1678, at ten o'elook
INXIEPENDBNT.
*•.*•
~ 7,1877.,
, . W. L.^SWONDtC«»hler.
| , Isad Troth at*Wf«Jei^is^aWa*«rt
Jrt:
Spencer, Doc.
who is the author. Let all be saved the rived at soon, there Will be serious troubled
JT LI. ▼
' oheiisbed m society, asifwrt to te'rafatatod
iiMES PICKUP, Editor.
OF —
trouble of questioning the employe of the No police are available to overawe the
ff0gQBSTlB.
in some degre*. peculiarities aodeo«*saGOODWILL LODGE,
a>MfCMR.MAt8.. FWPAT. PBO. Of. HW7. printing office. They are know-nothings disaffected. The strike extends £&* along
1
trieities, whan they aru m*d«, as with us,
Ofl.r.t""'"'
No, 181, ox the Indeon
such
pointers
these.
On
suctnaatters
the canal, from. Montreal to Lachine, a
pendent Order or Odd
£be instalment of the continued story
tlie basis of social intercourse, and set
Fellow*, meets at Mathey have eyes and ears, no mouth, and K distance of seven miles.
sonic F»n. «pencr. eveijr Tbiiiilay evsnlnr at
r "The Jilt" is unavoidably l>eld over imtil
■i
forth distinctly as tbe fundamental princiT.i-'i.
Brothers
of
the
order
always
woloonie.
any
fail
to
observe
this
rule,
let
them
be
next week on account #f Christmas advei
Don Carlos, the claimant to the throne
ples of human associathin. That fellovrTO BE
S
put down as dishonorable members of the
tisemvnti.
of Spain, is reported to have eloped with
ship, ef which these ant tile links, and
crjift. It is the same in job printing. If
the wife of a Bucharest nobleman, and
•xbichis established for tbe express purLast Snndsy was the most pleasant De- anything is to be printed and kept secret,
SPBNOIjR, VASS.
tis own wife threatens a separation.
pose of oulti valing, strengthening and excember day we have had in this section of let proper notice be given of the desire for
75, 874, * *100
ercising these cardinal virtm-s, is justly
-JO!
Dan Goettle, one of the most influential
»ad Buumt«°tur» ui the
the country for a number of years.
secresy and you might as well question the
entitled to the appellation odd.
We
Spliynx as one of the printers, to that even men in the oil business at Oil City, Pa.,
Soon as the Christmas holidays are orer the secret books for lodges are printed and who is worth several hundred thoumight desire tor the order a more digniit is expected that smother effort will be without fear
fied end euphonious title, and one more
sand dollars, was a few years ago » boot
made to connect Spencer to the Boston
worthy of its excellent objects; but we are
black,.and afterward a telegraph messenMT
—AT THE—
THE "RHABDOSKIPOPHKHOUS."— Not ger. He is only 86 years old.
and Albany raHroad, or to advocate a
not disposed to quarrel with tbe name, so
set"
■
*
II
■ * <_r
-If •
through line from East Brookfleld to Irnowing what it meant, we were told, on
long as we are sure that the principles it
WORKING
GIBJLS
ATTACKED
BY
8TBIKEK8.
Worcester. The latter would be the inquiring, that it was a new style of umcovers are generous, elevated and pure.
,O.KQ5SITE
As 150 girls and boys, were leaving
brella, the advantage of it being that no
most preferable in the end.
And we are confident that no man ever
■
—
■»■»■■ ■
_——
Rrebs & Speie's cigar factory at Fiftyone could ask to borrow it.
penetrated tbe veil on the outside of whieh
The poetry of the January Atlantic is in
fourth street and Second avenue on Sat
that qnaint motto is inscribed, without
marked feature of the number. Longfel
Nevada dogs seem to be made of "stern- Hi-day, at noon, they were attacked by 50
confessing that the reality is far better
low, Whiltierand Holmes each contribu'e er stuff" than other American curs. Last strikers, who bad stationed themselves in
than the resemblance—the image more
DIAMOND,
ft characteristic poem of two er three week one fell down a ninety-live foot doorways and on street corners for several
•
.:
*il*jAi
noble than the superscription.
PIECES
y\
■
:
■
pages! Here is a constellation of brilliants shaft—struck- with emphasis upon hard blocks in such a way as to escape the
w
ONYX, JET
Odd fellowship is an associationJor murarely to be met with in the literary firma- rock, lived sixteen days without food or notice of the pottoe, The gh-ls were the
AND PLAIN
tual relief—a system of assurance against
ment.
!
water, was taken out after that t'me and special objects of attack. Their hair was
the evils which attach to poverty, misfortune, sickness, orphanage, widowhood
The extinction of the Republican party, immediately ran down and totally destroy, pulled down and their clothing lorn. The
ed a rat who presumed too much on ap- faces of many of them were covered with
and death, so for as they may be lightened
the banishment of the negro from politics,
pearances and approached rather too near blood. The boys defended them as well
by heartfelt sympathy and pecuniary aid.
GOLD AN0 PLA1KD CUFF BOTTON
good government, decrease of crime, and
the sickly looking canine.
as they could, but wero easily overcome
It aims also to cultivate and draw out
SETS Of ALL KikDS, SILVBR
general prosperity are declared to be the
by tbo superior strengtojof the tne». VYbeU
the social feelings. A well conducted
remits of the President'* policy in South
TULLOU'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOK
PLAllOjKklWIS & FORKS, ,
*ND
lodge is a beautiful school for the friendly
Carolina, by the well-known "South Caro- JANUARY.—The January number of thiB Captain Mount appeared on the scene
has been selected with ears,
sympathies of nature: and not only so but
Mmiftn" contributor, in the January Atlan- favorite magazine is a sample of what it with a platoon of officers, the strikers ran
also a seminary of all the virtues which
tis. The wholesale persecution of Repub will be the whole year—light, attractive, in all directions. No one was arrested
Itfk* mm «Wt ■»>""*'•
dignify a human being, which are taught,
A BIO STRIKE.
licans, and the immunity granted to white and a family friend—to be welcomed in
Will dieaolve partner-hip Jan. l.t one\l^S&£ £.??&
as well by direct instructions and lessons,
CLOCKS, ETC,
Montreal, Can., Dec. 17.—The strike of
criminals are also set forth.
every household and read with pleasure
ut
I
1
n,
.
will
to ^«
^.e«
r«Vurt£»
as
by
significant
symbols
and
mottoes.
is
STYLISH.
by old and young. There is nothing like the workmen on the Lachine canal entime.MOomplish
We haveit,marked
our stock
at a^^5^US
TBEMLNDOUS wiuiJiwtt
The first of January is near, and to all it in this country; fur it is a marvel of largement has become general. Between
Odd fellowship recognizes and urges
debtors of this office—and wo have a good
the obligations to God, to our fellow below cost.
cheapness and good taste, with the most 8000 and 3000 are idle. The cause of the
, many this year—wo wonld quote Mark choice vjggty of reading matter that can trouble is that the contractors on sections
beings, to our conntry, and to ourselves;
At very reasonable Prices.
11 :i
!
Twain: "Those who cannot pay in ad- be foundte^ny serial in this country.
and none can be a good and true odd fel4 and 6 are paying 80 cents a day, after
is NEW
vance wiil please advance and nay." Our
low without being a better Christian, a
promising the men, it is alleged, 90 cents;
We shall only mention a few of the hundreds of Special Bargain* we
THE ARMY.
bills are only small ones, but when we
better citizen and a better man.
also keeping the hands a month without
offer:
have six or seven hundred debtors they
And every Cloak must be sold within the neit Three W«
It is a secret association no farther than
AKD
The annual report of General Sherman pay, instead of fortnightly settlements. It
amount to something in the aggregate.
has been esteemed necessary, to give inorder tc, do it, Denholm & McKay offer noted Bargains
M
AT
THE
SAME
STORE,
shows that on October It the regular is believed that if the general rate is made
Cost from $3.00 to $9.00.
Let every one addressed take this as a
terest to ils meetings, and to its regular
Department.
army was composed of general officers, 90 cents for nine hours, the men will be
personal request.
and somewhat arduous work of benevol11; general staff officers. 566 ; hospital satisfied. The loss of wages by this strike
. if
«.
ence; to promote entire confidence among
is about 97000 per day.'
You
can
get
better
value
at
the
Boston
Store
thane,
. Cost $5.50.
stewards,
186;
engineers'
battalion,
199;
Mark Twain concludes his "Rambling
it* members, and to secure the benefit of
KEEPS
A
FULL
LINE
OF
FROST IN FLORIDA.
be had elsewhere in this city.
Notes" about.Bermuda in the January ordnance enlisted men, 346; enlisted men
_M«IUal«4B»4»rfl»n»rii. ■•P.^-Shat" »»r
' (.: '■• %U
':
its funds to those who have contributed to
BkMIMtlHB.
In IVusacola for the few days past, longAtlantic. Though not as long as his "In- of staff co.ps, 713; ten regiments of cmvAll Wool. Cost $0,00 to S 10.00.
raise, and are worthy to e^joy them.
Every
Lady
buying
a
Cloak
from
us
may
rely
upon
i
neglected
overcoat*
hate
been
called
into
ab-y;
officers,
439;
enlisted
men,
1911;
nocents Abroad," his account of the excurCANDY, SWEETMEATS, ETC
The
association
Itself
is
praiseworthy,
.satisfaction, as we study to please.
*
sion is full of humor and information, and five rcslments artillery, officers, 384, en requisition, and the blazing hearth has
being founded upon the noblest principles,
-I1«
listed men. 2801. total, 8605; twenty-five been attractive.'
Heavy, All Wool, (oat $9.00 to S18.00.
the interest is kept up to the last,
tie,
50c,
75c,
SL0S.
and
aiming
to
accomplish
excellent
reAll
are
invited
to
call
and
examine,
whether
intending
toi
J
AH0.M
«**
regiments of infantry, officers, 877, enDOUBLY. FORTUNATE MISS WALLACE.
sults. It possesses the elements of great
Very frequently persons who arc brought listed men, 8778, total 3,655; besides which 1 Miss Victoria Wallace was born in Bosor net
■
Will be Sold, without ropnl to cost.
good and usefulness. But, like all human
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cassion requires.
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among two hundred children. Such is the
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TOL'S TREASURY, M* PET BOOR,
TIPS, FLOWERS, ETC., ETC.,
1 hare a Thoroughbred BERKSOIRK BOAli. 0/yMain St. Worc'tr.Mass.O/y and customers can depend upon finding just what they
extra fine one for 1 50.
power ot custom, besides, nothing is ever were were returned grom the office, kill
AND MANY OTHERS.
ing one and wounding three of the Weight 200 pounds. Terms Sl.Oft.
At a reduction of more than 40 per cent, below our regular prices.
done by the press to make such shameful
Same floorat Worcester''Co. Mhite School. the very lowest prices.
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strikers
GlasUmbury Undershirts and Drawers i «l*o many
•We know that every article offered in this stock is really more than a
exhibitions unpopular.' Such affairs are
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under the foreman's instructions, they re- how to regain good health. The first can conceivable perfection in all respects.
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▲ properly conducted printing-office is menced, when the foreman, Cosgrove,
authenticated by a, certificate given to
MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS. have we bceu able to show so many remarkable Un-gains in all kinds
as much a secret as a Matonic Lodge. from the door of Davis's office, presnted AUGUST FLOWER. Sliould yon be a desSteinway by the ju'tges themselves,
ALSO SILK MUFFLERS, HANDKERCHIEFS, NBCK-8CARFS,
A lot of first quality WINTER APPLES ad'
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"til
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ProsYou will find a very large assertment of CS
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though tripplcd oathed. Any employe in a fired three shots in quick succession, tration, Lew Spirits,4c, yen need not sufLew Prices.
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makers who have published fraudulent WARE AND LAMPS, of all grades, aod at bottom
printing office who willingly disregards fatally wounding Paquette.
fer another day. Two doses of AUGUST figures, The certificate to signed by
BOOKBINDER,
this rule in relation to printin? office seAttorney and Counselor at Lav
The infuriated mob commenced wreck- FLOWEH will relieve yon at onoe. Sample the Judges, and can be seen at any
OII»UM»IM
crets would not only be scorned by his ing the building, bat wero met by a fusi- Bottles 10 cents. Regular size 75 centsPoeitively sold by all first-class Druggists time in the Steinway rooms in New
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better protector than a lightning rod.
ltetter take aglaaa now.
_^
He smiled aa the barkecpef toott •
drink, and went on:
Ligbtaing is produced in tl.o loLOW;
ing manner: When two clouds, charged
with different kinda of eteetricity, approwh each other, they e»cb«»f«(thai*
fluida, and thia givea us the aaaa,or
lightning; tbe shock make a bag aataa*
and we call it thunderHe looked around the room andiaww
that the back door was open. Hw tow*
that if he unhooked the front door tM
wind would blow it abut, and he smiled,
tbto lover of lightning did, ana^waa

fortifications on the ahorea of Gormany,

SSir all otbar nuradhii bad iailed, I vi.ited the ore breach loading rined ordnanoa.
hrtoratory and convinced mysel. Vt its genuine
—A New Hampshire man recently en*
merit It is prepared
Don barks root; and
torbs eaoho" whloPh i. highly effective, and they from his leg with KW^TtJ^uS.
are compounded in .ueh a manner a> to produce haJL which waa put there at Cold HarastonlshW result..
bor in 1864, and which the anrgeona

""Now, aaid be, IwiU ainatrato ma Uat
remark.
« .u_
He stepped out, and as he passed WC
door it waa unhooked.
"There, away in the South, are *•»
then
deemed
it
inadviaoble
to
remove,
aa
big black clouds approaching earn
-: o: ■
it waa imbeded in the bonoa. Of late
EVE5\ THING
KliEEDl.«i« AT THE L.TJNGS.
tbe ball had worked down below tbe
The door was alowly and surely Hew■*•
TO BU8TNE88
NOTHING
EQUAL
TO
IT.
ankle, and troublad him aenoualy.
Putnam. Conn. Maroh 20,1809.
flf THI8 LINE
ing
shut
_ ._
G.ntlemen,-I a^vall myaelf^of th«H>PPortnnity
BOOTH SALBM, Mas..,;Nov. 14,1876.
"Soon they will meet, aadl wa^aee
—The white reaidenta pf numerous
•euL
AMD .
to say a word on behalf <>f DR. WIS1 AR'S ML- Mr. H. R. 8TKV«»BI
,
it. „
(
another
display
of
my
betovedeteateiat
OF LATEST 8TJLE8
towns
in
California
have
agreed
not
to
Dear Sij —I liave been troublad with bcrot8AM Ot WILD.OHERBY. which I have roada
use of in my family for aeveral years and always ula Oanker and Liver Complaint for three years. employ Chinamen for any purpose, not Ob. let tbb rain pour in torrente; art
J^ SQUARE DEALING
AND AT
wUh the most beneficial results. My wife bei y Mot'u" am dM me any good until I «"~«jjtad to lease them houses, nor to buy any- the lightning ftaah with it* ainal apJenof delicate habits has always been t.eub ep with osinKtbeVBaETIiNB. I am no* «ttlag atong
OUR MOTTO!
^^
a hard, dr.-, hacking cough, whenever t»kin5 a along Bvst-rate, and .till u«l»»'"• Vx^MaJUk. thing from them, nor to eell them any- dor: let the thunder"—
BOTTOM PRICES t
J
httle cold, and ba. emhfoyed vvrions .peclncs 1 consider there is notlung equalU.1.for such thing exoept at exorbitant pnoea.
There waa a*alam as tbe door blew
ti
complaints.
C.n
heart.ly
recommend
it
to
.very
wiUiout oM*lnin< any «»"* until P«vaiM »D«
Thinga muat have reached a bad condi- shut and the barkeeper heard no more.
to teat the virtues of Vilol'AR'S BAL8AM, me body. Yours truly, Mas. UZZlh. M. FAUb-AKD
16 Lagraugi Wroet. South Sulem, Mas.tion when the Californians are not will- He saw that hia scientifio customer W
effect of which has been truly astonishing.
More than a year since a vount: man belori'rinu'
ing even to make profit out of Ohineae in no harry about returning, aadatte
in thta plM«' W«f taken wilh Tileedtng at the
opened the door the«truth dawned ■Ml
^.tpnrohaaera and tenanta.
innu in oonaectlon with a most .evere ooush,
—When Gen. Todleben went to atay him. As he looked np the atreet ana
and*w« flnaUy given ov.r te ele by our phys
>
.
-^T-.
:
foianTind it wis evid.nt to all that coMumptlen
:
■ ■'
Prepared by
with Lord Houghton, the latter aaked • saw no one, he realised that the tag
w« olaimin"- him as a victim. Learning those
friend to oome np and nunigate tne who loved lightning had gone from bm
Sot w wife sent him a bottle of the Balsam.
whloh"i took, and la due time, 10 the great asGeneral'a room with • good ««■*> ahup forever.—Ox*ritr.
JonUhment of 'hi.frienn..w.s at h» aoon.tonarf
"for," said he, "the General to wteny
P0S1TI0» OF WOaOtN Ol OEBMAHT. .
oeoupadon, anatohed, as it wore, from the very
miserable unleaa he smokes, yet hia sense
Veyetine is Sold by «" Dr*ggi»t».
law. or death. In many other oeees we haW f
admVweredthe Bal.au/to he consumptive,^® "^Im
,
'
—. of politeneaa ia aueh that he wouWiVt
"Women, thank God, with OBI
for the world indulge in a «gar « «• piea a different and much higher po.
thonght it were not enetomary.
paa than in Germany, and it cannot but bo
lllnKon me
, ur
,
hyi"
•ioS&
B DARLT{?s" •
considered a point of distinction in oar
ruse succeeded perfectly.
1*»J "«uif)
- «I must aay there are aome of the people, and great benefit must oeonr
meanest negroes in this town that ever I from it The wife of the Germanm
■aw," aaid a negro clergyman in Elisar mostly hia •premier miniajr*. She
DPIR-ESElSrTS
bethtown. Ky., on resigning pin pastor- uarea for him and foudlea hfan in every—IN—
ate. "They oan tell the biggest lies, thing with the greatest attention for
Preuared by SKTH W. FOWLE * BOSS 66 liar
and put on the longest facee, and aome which ahe receives a kiss, with wUichreGOLD AND SILVER '
rfaonPa"enu.y Rost. , and sold by dealer, gen.r
7
to church looking as mean aa the Old ward she is, or aeems to be perfeetly
ally.
Woeat. and $1 a bottle.
""'
AT THE
Bov, and lie-they can ontlie Satan. antisfied. She looks up to him—tea.
Some of them have got two wives, aid demi-god. Whenever he con ram—with
other gentlemen, she liateue mutely with
DIAMONDS,
still Bay they are going to heaven,
SL CO.
—At Kantbalai, Ceylon, there is a reverential mein. Tha to— mtnlKgiMe
magnificent tank on a scale so enormous the conversation to to her tbe mowi her
that it would now cost more than five respect for her huaband gwjwn. Altomillion dollar* to erect it. It waa con- gether little or no regard ia had for the
D.AI.K.K ra
We have, aa usual at this aeason of tl a year, made great prapamtOB for
structed about A. D. 275. Still more ladies; everybody to happy if only the
^^
remarkable ia the great store tank of gentlemen are —tiafled.
Christmas, and shall offer a great variety of
" In regard to the gentlemen, wno
Kalowewa. Its circumference ia supand aU binds of Goods usually
posed to have been hardly leaa than are horrid egottote, their wiv— are very
kept in a First-class
thirty miles; and it w:is kept full by two nnaelflah. To a certain degree I umtmA
!
rivers. Channels extended from it over er that to be very fine, bnt in going too
fifty miles, which oonveyed an unfailing far they lower themselves and detract
supply of water to certain large atore from the dignity of the entire—x. I«
of all Kind.,
tanks and thence to minor village tanks. have often been saying that with —i the
Con now be found at
The Ceylon Government propose to privileg- were with the women. Ifwe
gradually restore many of these great claimed equal righto with men we should
A. L. BURBANK'S.
works. Here we see how the anciente do whatever men do ; we wanted bd-oita
341 Mai" St. Worc'ter,
of active function, while we left difficult
prevented famines. —lee did not become an article of and loathsome work to men. I admit
And will be sold at the lowest
In fact, every conceivable kind of DOLLS, which we shall offer at about
possible living price.
commeroe until the present century; but that tbto is true to a certain degree, but
NAILS GLASS, PAINTS,
tO PER CENT. LESS ihau the regular deulera.
already in the United States alone thxrtj here yon find the moat direct oppoeite
19" Call end See. XI
millions of dollarc aiw invested in tin of onr own condition, for IImve—ajl
business of gathering and Belling it women carrying briok, spliting wood,
OILS AND LKA1W
Large shipments of ice are made to ploughing ; in abort performing all tha
South America and Aria,. the Europeai difficult and awf nl kinda of work.
"You know that I have never gmmnations anpplying thameelvea with ioe
Orookery Ware of all Stylet
/rom Norway. Thaty baa bean a re- bled, that I vituperate what I autaaibr
markable increase in tbe use of the arti possess, attack America.whan lama*
ole.iu the United States since 1815. home, and Germany when I am there,
MAIN STREET,
when only 50,000 tone, of it were used. but I am really very glad that I am an
In the year 187S tha consumers bought American woman, and nothing surpass—
IKCLUDE ALSO A FULL LINK OF
MASS
SPONGER
2,500,000 tona, and probably 5,000,000 an American gentleman. Yo» may berLatest Styles from New York; and Low tona were cut Baa* brewers are the lieve me that a man who honors wo—a*
Prices!
beat customers of tbe ice companies, sev- honors himself thereby ; it cannot bnt
benefit him moat highly. I ahe consid1 68
HEADQUARTERS FOR LADIES' AND eral using 90,000 tona of ice annually.
er it inspiring and refining for both parINFANTS' FURNISHING GOODS HAIR
HiaraxKi iDmrerrr.—The Anegbeiiy. ties when men and women eonve—
BANDS, PARISIAN TIES, FRINGES. Pennaylvania, Afo« aayet A moat ex- though they do not entertain the u
FOR CAPS, LADIES' CLOAKS, EVERY traordinary aeries of eventa tool: ptoof tion of raarrying one another.
VARIETY OF WORSTED AND CAN- on Saturday at the Weatern Pohoe Sta" It ia really too amusing to
0
VA8.EMB0SSED PICTURES, POTTERY, tion. AUltleboyhadl^enrnnoTerby German girls, who, as it is, are not at
ALL MATERIALS FOR FANCY WORK. the street oar. and killed,, but the face all accustomed to gentlemen's company
PERFUMERY. FANCY GOODS FORTUE and head left whollv uninjured. Hetoy —to aee such, if ones on a time a genHOLIDAYS.
perfectly placid in death, and one wonld tleman happena to drop in. Thia, on
E^ecognb»ble. Yet no la- than the other hand, to quite aaey of explanar
BUY THE
fourteen different partie.J*™*** ^ tion if one consider, that they sarmj—
erroneoualy. A mother wept over him some matrimonial totention^aaeoca^-e
for her son, and on ei»m»atioii ofbia jonng gentleman vtoita a *~'
ctotbing found her miataka. A father there are daughters still!
CORBET.
weptovW him, wd^terw^rftonnd h»
to Perforated Card goods, aaoh as Needle Case., Match. Safe.^^a,'^ ^eUer
This of course, <SMB"*^**,k*A.
Every Pair Warranted!
opTboy-fc> andjweU. J^ere, eto- ingenionane—.HJFVofA <i pi ivere Xa—efv
Casee, and everything there is made in this kind of t^'J^9^^1^
tom and retotiT—of all kinde we— «e>
tor both old and yoJng. and we will Guarantee our Prices to be fully
LIKE A LADY'S DRESS,
o^ved M to the identity of the boy and
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H. R. STEVEBiS, Boston, Mass.

A SON,

tecticalCabinetlakewPealers

- MASS.
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I SPENCER,

i

Wistar's Balsam
Wistar's Balsam
Wistar's Balsam

.341

341 —

CMstmas anil New Year
WATCHES,

CRYSTAL PALACE, C. A. Potter

Idorenzo Bemis,

Jewelry,

Silverware,

DOLIi

OROGERI^S

Jetelry Store,

China Limb Dolls
China Dolls with Hair
Parian Marble Dolls Wax Dolls with Movable
Flaur and Grain, Hardware
Indestructible Dolls
eyes.

341

341

FINEIFRENCH

OE SELECTIONS FOB TBE

MILLINERY.

Tin Kitchen and Tin *J!$^*l*J?® SOMETHING NBW
line of French and English PaPf*' . , '
put up in Fancy Boxes, suitable for the
Holidays, a large line of Diatlta or Rubber Back and Morocco Cased W'" ^;
Shell Boxes, Shell Parlor Sets.Crochet
Sets,Picture Blocks, Pins andI Jewelry.
Ftncy Colognes, Chromo Mottoes and
"NONESUCH"
everything
50 per Cent less than the regular dealers ask.
In fact, SANTA CLAUS has decided to place kit whole bo.Hjess in our
bands, and will make his headquarters at the
PABY RUNNING! NOISELESS!!
" KAAMINHTHKNXW MODEL
Improved Weed Family Fawitf

CRYSTAL PALACE,
WORCESTEB,

€. A. HTTER * '«••

SEHISfi MACHINES,
c blo rt Work
New »»* •!<■«»■' »*>fSe
t*?'
.
and »cpw*rtl,
aosurdinj
%*
CraanrB^aoea
»«r!a.

L. ITatsea 4k Son, Speeeer.

It is i-inely Embroidered,
AND ».a

Style, Finish and Durability,
HAS NO EQUAL.
Tar tal* by

A. J. WART),
Millinery and Fancy Goods,
POST OFFICE BLOCK, SPBNCBR, MASS

_ lite art
the tn- identity>Mj^^^aJt
Uat by a jplayTBate of the httle feUow «f earoantry may be eaen from the^tola^oorrofioratedby relativ- who were
.fairching for their lort boy."
Be—" How aerenely beanttful to the
au'h t *^nd the Milky Way-> "»•-••Sure enough the way II—a»iafc«j
been BOUT for the laat week ia too bad,'
Theenbjecttoi

whole ooart aH m one day. a—<
hud down the Uw and turned rarpeutae.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
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"ual refreshments were to be had. In

Special Cwteajwiasiioe.
?f *»• t*"11 •udiences
m
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we ever
a8
H
H
wound
ith
ribI
«* ™. "
•«"»* i-ollectod to heai in' FroT ,h ,
/
*
' *-Koheit Abernethy, fbrmeff
^.Livermore last Friday evening
^rtmfsa ehe l*«nreh.e)r needs no *n led two turkeys, which were given evening, to run Ihroe times a week
prjiee from n«.
o the person guessing nearest the He is well patronized.
Who'theflbbpn. During the evan?
—The beet pl.ee j„ towo u
-James Dillon has bought e« E
p"«»e » Christmas pretem, is at the ing the pantomimes, "Robin Grey" C. Buroea'a grocery stand.andstock
1
of
•'•r*' ? »'••« VT. E. Hobbs. He i,
—An alarm of flre just M f ..
a true business mas.
wh M. ?**• ^ ,badjow l»antomime,
which furnw;«d any amount of fun were going to chnrch Sunday, hrOuabtl OUnu.i
.■ —The Railroad Co. bag built a car The club made $90 by the entertain
ment.
- •iW^*^dlSr;,<(0?K',?!«'-I'Ml co,»
«M blown down last spring.
«al ties set on fire by tramps.
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100 pound, of ,te|lm .n fourn^ ^
named Tally, last Sunday afternoon
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—The poor people are badly pressed
WlU b cIos d 8t
«t present Three or four families who
**rra* pr,ees us oo w $w
>^V.
have settlements in Spencer, have
been obliged to call forhelp 4o that
town. The late redaction in the shops
w». the l„t atr.w that broke a'good
m OI
mrtny people,' back, or else the people playing with some other children last and BVM.7.
»«»Thursday
are indigent.
T^V Saturday.
InhaftagEfn!
„
"
re«lonefor
»to .nd."r?Ell'- ££i.l!- TPSS&T 30 CAPE AND P^ ^^0^^**-*
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GOLDEN WEDDING
J>ndaj\ She is now much better.
1827—1877.
T1
nr"T
' ^ nlgh 8oho01 commenced on
Wednesday.
For more than half a century, and
Former prices «10.00 to fis.oo
we do not know as ever before in the
—L. J.Burbank opened a grocery history of the town of P«ton, has so Smith surgeon. . Charies N. Gilbert^
ULSTERS FOR MEN.'flOR
notable an event occurred as a golden
SoTe i n
™ W ^*
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ft: fflMrof
on Tuesday evening. W. hope she stir was occasioned itf our quiet town, ?N8imo„?
° r. L.^^
• *• 8itnons; T,
delegate,
Harmonwill prosper as she deserves.
on the distribution of elab.rate cards •Hlteniate Samuel D, Smith, Past Com'
•ar'ZJt- ^^ ft0I-ho«*e load from ot invitation to celebrate tbe fiftieth aianderF.L. Harmon, who has filed the
Woodb... Lodge LQ.o.F., went on anniversary of the marriage of Mr
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»«J«d, a pleasant evening was spent most fastidious lovers could desire
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')! j '-j :i :■; |
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»iil'Z" Aftotlona of the Mnaclra
The well-fitted omnibus of C. A Bush throng of invitad guests from near and
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| staff, bearjng his name and the two
IS COMING.
--Joaeph Muilen'a woolen mill i. date. abo»-e mentioned; this article
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lS RSJn "f ^nationalists o love.nd affection.wThi. closed £ "d Sitting Bull's brothJ t'
are to have Christmas trees Christmas
Moved by h^m wS 2 T/e Wen'
evening. Quite »large numbeTof Z. formal presentation,. Upon the table
0ing
however, was a gold pen and stud. Senth before n.^LTl rK ° "0
UDSt0d Wkh the8e 80c
WiJling to yeald, prov ded tL A"™ ' "
ktoly
^
mm Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler of Spencr authorities offer'tL ££££?£ suit orjwejentato irlve ,„,. --■ " n
1
WILL Bfi CLOSJS& FOR |M0j farmer prices, |I2.C0 ta 18.M.
v n J""
aot-Wm T Beeching of Warren, has torn the near relatives was a portrai
started a singing school at the resid- of the late daughter of the honored wt-ronei, -the stoi-y that Pi-i»,t= »
to
bu
B
I
MeRy
ence of his father. A writing school cuuple, with other minor gifts
™ of
I he wedding supper was served bv the Seventh Cavalry had h^,
WILL BE CLOSED AT H* former •prices, C4.00 and 5.00.
Marrs, after which poems were read
in honor of tbe occasion.
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$5 Each.
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S^SSlSg^s 411 Wool Cassimere Pantalno.

• • -

1000 Pairs
Pantaloons for Working jtf

I

i2" .s =L!?.. - ^fjuo for\is sE,t d j:' a^.^

200 Suits ibr Men

Wat Stan we iei for
Pwiifs? *

M^VCCndSytr^

100 Suits for Bovs.

300 Odd Coats

25 Blue Beayer Beefers

M83

;.t: rcr c

Enlarged My Stock!

^or,^v;j-^--x° - -

-Mr. Silas D. Harrington, died of
apoplexy kst Saturday,* while on .
brief visit m Milbury.
,
WEST BROOKFTJELD

or two is fluietingdown, it havingK
plamly shown that the town wifl 0
build one at present, for the Take of
i

West Warren seems to hQ i„ K. *,

build . to.,, htii,. ■*" °ru" >»"« •»
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M-Q Van*,' I
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M GAUNAII JACKETS, UXDEBSHIRTS A5D DIAWHS,
We.offer the largest assortment in the City at the lowest prices.

^ttS^WTHZSTowNOONSIS^eo"

^-^is: Ladies' & Gents' Watches

Christmas Trees on tx^X":^
while numerous family gatherings^are were^L ^ u'0"- Tnree oa>™
in contemplation. Our dealer. !„*?
Uh! nned $io each, and sentenced to
goodshaveaverv
Z^^^l
*J* »««»»' imprisonment in the^un£
V ry DJCe
as
SSi
/
*ortment
of
Christmas goods to select from and ini .Th«.renMd»««er received light fines
we hope that our little tti£& S and short terms of imprisonment
eDt re
ceired tVom the head one.
" &CP thei\^^^ and tha
The practice-almost general throughSanta Claus in his rounds, will see to
out the grocery trade-of using heavv or
it that they are all well filed.
■loaded" paper for tne p^ « JJT
—^fl! ^rst of January is n«.M »„J «»« and servtngsngar, 1^, wo iTE'
—Prof Nichols of West R^„L« „ to all debtors of thi^ffice-aTd^ to notice, been condemned by the grccW

250 Boys' Odd Tests,

WILL BE CLOSED FOB ONLY SCENTS EACH; formerpriW8 |1.00«o^.

FINEST STOCKS OF

a^^ tefc
rS- TES~^^^
,ia

. 25 Youths' Grey Beefers,

GOLD *PU?tED JEWELRY
*"or Ladles' »0'1 Genti' Weai
•taokof

ALSO, 8ILVER AND PLATED

NAPKIN SINGS

oarganis we aro offeriHir at thi* AniiN.il $&.

r

n rf <

our Aunulia\f«aUnn *e<j!i cf>e<i.pIe in ^^ftef County who wait for
wl wff fe-t?^'.^* befQ1* b»y»^ their Winter dottiu.
largest and best we fiave ever offered
occasionTrl'fh are 1°* 80m^ime9 h'gh and theu again low, to wit'tk*
on^r wwhi -CK8t0mer; *ut«lfV* low and uniform to every OD.tomer, whether nch or poor, acquainted with the value of goodVbVart.

w*af£i**cfn?-*
*s8en
* zsof2IfJr **Icx r* 2***
he good

40 rwoSJ. "'f r
" the people b> asfftrfrWl^K'
., J~~ "~u- "'"re ior oil
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mteUtiiir^' fA,'cAff ontfair and square pt-Um to'off, is the on)/
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"V^l Why heavy
^ paper
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«• used7te
FOR TABLE TJSE,
f1' «re only small Pretty obvious. Paper for wrapping ,llgar
Good.L? fVe P'/60* and eutire satisfaction to every custon.tr.
we have
have six
six or
or .even
sere, °an ** made at a weight averaging from
en we
**»€¥ GOODS, ETC.
and also will pUf in Paten »t .».
' ??"• hut when
D
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papers
1
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^«g
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take f^
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LEICESTER.
n
and any heavier weight than this has now
—The Reform Clob held « ^.«been
condemned by one portion of theie
1
•
^^bthstownhallX ^^
1
0n
nC trade.
i»g, Wiiich was entire wocess. The
i
Remember the Chrirtma. tree and sooi
t
able at the GAB Tuesday even'nif.
CZOTMIXXS,

C^? nt ryeTS IV -

C COM PUT,
W. E. HOBBS, D. H.^^#EAMES
^»zc> jr c. d?. x>.
corner Main & Front Sts. Worctsttr,
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SPENCER, MASS., FB(DAY, DECEMBER 28, 1877.

I FJUCB: ITTI GafflTS.
1 TWO DOLLAtU A T«A I

XO lO

Prayer by Bev J S Borrows.
cars to uncouple them while in motion.
Singing by the Brookfield Glee Club:
Xfie wheels cut off both legs near his bady
He lived about 3 boors, but was conscious "Hurrah for the Life of N. E." •
^SAVINGS BANK.
Surgeon-Dentist,
Remarks by the president, Dr HoJgonly a lew moments.* He had two of the
[Notices under this head inserted at the Office - - - - Marsh's Buildin
best surgeons to attend him. After his kins. Thanksgiving f<>r blessings, mid a
rate of $1.00 a Hue per year."]
BBAST08 JONES. rraaWent.
death, the officers of the road had his need for a still greater union between tbe
MAIN STREET
wTil BB»IOND,Bf«uu»r.
body neatly dressed, placed in a burial sections of tbe town.
...Iraa fim OM Dollar to On* Thouil/tgll.
SPENCER. UASS.
Singing by tbe C B Glee Cub: "Paul
case,
and sent to his mother in Lebanon
ffiA jaiirjr, April, J«ly »a« Oota- A. IT. CURTIS, Attorney at Law, Union
Revere.." Sole. Fred. Bullard. Chortv,
i. i.ur.it from lt« Ant 0»yi ot lafcl
111.,
in
charge
of
one
of
their
conductors,
Block,
Main
atreet.
E«ER§09r
STOHTE'S
^»rtilaoai.»ay«ol<'ln J*""*" *oi JuI3rwhere he was buried by the side of his male voices; cheers, encore, reappeared:
rJJESTwniTio plaoed on intere.t or/ LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice ; Law rooms
«T«f th« Pott Oat—.
.
father. He was a noble boy. and was "All Hail tbe Dawn of Freedom."
SSfBMS-»tflS. 1 >• C Og«nBatordaj
Remarks by Rev L C Stevens: Tbe
IWns'Rosm.
loved by all who knew him. He comLttti.
True Philosophy of Labor; Reform quite
LEANDER SIBLET, Main street, opposite
menced
his
railroading
with
me
in
April
WHEELER'S
Mechanic alraet.
■>
1873, as bmkeman, and broke for me 3 e*ten*»d
KaxntH flUfttt*.
Music by band.
Representing the following First-Class Insurance
years and 8 months, when he was promo' !
Companies.
McPHERSON * LAVfOL«TE, Harness
Lively and acceptable remarks by Rer
ted to freight conductor, worked as such
&o. Repairing promptly don*. Mechanic st.
J 8 Barrows. Subject: -Religion and the
five
months
and
a
half,
then
left
and
went
Western of Toronto Ontf4
Cftil-n.
to work on a farm until last winter, when Church." The acknowledged value of
ssseU,
.ph
' $1,617,524
RAMER, Tailor, Kent's Block.
wrTICIl.—Having boujrht the old PETER
he thought of seeking his fortune in the both and our obligations for their supporV
Matn street.
British America, ofTorohtd,
7J tows* from this town to WorPjano Duett; Misses Lebbie, Bregar?,
West He left St. Louis January 4- 1877.
Ca.,
assets.
,
1,129,908
M
we would respectfully announce
Bruggists.
went te this road, and was promoted to and Augusta Warren,
vahall da all business entrusted te M. If ALL, M. D., Druggist k Apothecary. Merchants, of Kewarll, it*
freight conductor. He boarded on the
Declamation by Master Arthur tf Curtis.
g in a jtmightforward manner, and Under KawaBOit Hotel.
J., assets.
1,003,60$
KHirbestto pleas© all who will
npposite sibe of tbe street from ma in St. Subject: "Should the U.S. that would not
Traders, of Chicago, assets, ££7,859
VERNER
A
PARENT,
Apotheoarie».
Louis, for a long time, and was in my bear the bonds of a king bear tbe curse of
l10*"-..
aft,
725,919
Drag* of all klade. Oor. Cheatnut fc Mechanio Wafeitonii, ot'N. Y., "
I tending money vby us Iin the
house like one of tne family. I have two slavery." Master Curtis commanded
Shoe
and
Leather,
of
Hps!*»^
1
' ihall have a receipt at night.
Cln £l)o».
Hoping, by a strict 'attenfi " W, A. SLOANS, . boys. 16 and 18 years old. that loved him strict attention, and called forth rousing
ton, assets,
651,10*
Maple Street.
'■. to merit a share of your
as a brother, and indeed it was a sad time cheers.
Gloucester, of Mass., assets, 188,702
o^w respectfully,
1
IBaintrts.
' lly.
Citizen's Mutual of Boston,
Solo: Jaslrwin. Chorus: Messrs Hudin my house when the telegram of his
''~MM A CO..
E. BARROWS, Sign * Carriage Painter,
assets,
569.393
death came. We all were sad indeed. son, Sherman and McKinstry.
Wall street, Main atreet.
Propritors
Song: "The Flower GM," by Miss
My Wife and I went with the body from
Jtncttsnms.
These Companies are First-Class in every reSt. Louis to Lebanon, to the funeral, but Mary Warren, E. B., who nude a remarkElm street. spect and prompt to pay honest losses, tenons
THOMAS SINNOTT. wanting Insurance cannot do better than to
we could not induce the boys to go, as ably graceful appearance.
•remits, ,
they were afraid the face would be disIntermission. 90 minutes, ix , a hearty
J. N. GROUT t CO., corner Main and
figured, and they wanted to remember hand shake all around.
CALL AT THEIR HOME OFFICE alljltilong
Pleasant Streets.
•
him as they last saw him; but when the
Song by Mr Hudson: "The Three Ages
A meeting was held in 6. A. It. Hall
where their wants will be promptly attended to Wednesday eve., with the object of reviv- casket was opened, there was not a scratch of Love."
and their Interests carefully guarded.
en his face, and he looked very natural, I
Remarks by Rev G F Morris. Subject:
i, ,«,
inJthe old Temple of Honor Lodge, which
might say remarkably so, for traveling "Bible in Public Schools." It was clear
SWBTET k LJBU UX, Shop on Meebanie
nourished
here
some
years
ago.
There
Street.
from Pcaliody Station, 185 miles West of and connected.
t
was a delegation from Worcester, besides
•Vuntbir* Btaltrs.
Kansas City, to Lebanon 111.. 84 miles
Sole by Miss Augusta Warren, E. B.,
VTALTBR MOtMRB, OfBce and Xard en 01 Leicester is interested with me at present-in the officers of the Grand Lodge, including East of St. Louis, making 495 miles.
^Fear not, thy God ie ■ear."
A. H. Lewis, Esq., editor of the East BosIrving atreet.
Everybody turned eat to show their reBusiness: Rev. A J Rich bringing up
ton 'Advocate, and the meeting is said to spect for tbe dead thai bad won their love
E. t. STONE, HIGH STREET, WOOD
and
the
articles:
have
been
very
enthusiastic.
Due
notice
And will soon can npon the cltiiens or Spencer
■er Main and Elm Streets
while living. I thought as 1 obtained your
Voted to procure a book to preeerve tbe
Jtforlltrs,
will be given of next meeting. '<-"
.TH SUad lo ta* bait »*n|*t^ Q
address, that I would give you an account
«. HILL, Marsh's Block, Meehanie
IwMna.
jiftra Woods eras tried before Judge «f the sad. afiWr, ont of-the respect I had records of these ii wslim te be placed in
riClAI. TEETH Inserted; a perfect lit ln
Street,
K,
Dudl <jn Mund.-iy for assaulting Nerris. for" him. He had few equals, and no su- the handsof the IWsVuttat for safe keepKtrrmcharg..
Insurance Agent.
Intted to nil and
ing. No report from committee on shade
•nstti SsloBre.
lie
WW committed and held in$400 bonds periors."
D. H. CUTTINO. Oysters, Lobsters, Sar- Kpnrtfa«*> April 1M, 1877.
trees. They bare done, however, a good
ovifor ians;hing
to
apyfear
hetore
theGrand
Jury.
John
dines, Pies, Cigars, *o., Meehanio street
H, GARRBTT,
ftitractlns without pain when detlrtd,
work. Report of committee on readingHAPPJ \EW fMR!
Coofiers and Tim Crawley were also fined
Passenger Conductor, Missouri Pacific accepted. Dr Hall and Ja.C. Kimball,
»l^3S£d
KETURST
«r
the
FA
VORITKS.
tor
Ming
drunk.
McPHERS0i\
R. R.
ir, for whom er for memMra
committee for 187*.
i. operations bare been performed,
ONE NIGHT ONLY,
Alfred II. Johnson, the principal at- Officer Paimer arrested Rob!. Kane this
Village improvements. Hon. Geo. W.
t Ann, V. II- PHOUTV, OIO. P. LAOD,
&LAVI0LEFE, Town Hall, Spencer, tache on onr staff was married onjChrist- morning for breakiug into Ttfr. Kraft's Johnson,
III, F. H. DUKTOB, J. L. BUBH
chosen committee, to prepare an
CHraat,
Dr. 0. S. OJAFMAII,
m is day to Miss Annie S. Bullard, barn. On the way to the lock-up, Kane article for the town warrant for the yearly
Tuesday JSve, Jan. hi, /878. danAter pf Dexter Bullard, Esq. The made his escape.
town meeting.
happy couple left cm the noon train, the
i||»t en In 8p«oer, Brookfield and
'•He's Got to tome!"
Committee on street lights chosen for
MIOBAMC
FIT.,
Another
valuable
Kane
lost.
Finder
will
Tie laity.
same day, for Boston, in which vicinity
1878-^-Rev. A. J. Rich, H. P. Gerald, S. H.
8peBcei%-Mas».
be
rewarded
by
returning
the
same
to
$6.00 to $8-00 trcf Square
they are spending their first week of marReed.
■ kid «er ihingles and warranted to make
ried ! life. Bev. P. A. Bisbie, Who was Officer Palmer, at the "sin receiver."
Rev A J Rich very pleasantly brought
; H Hopairinf: dene in any of tbe Breek«ii hut prices.
himself formerly on tbe staff of a daily
J. F. .Draper Esq. has spent his Chritf- the matter of a clock for the Town HaB.
Photographer,
FIVE
EMINENT
COMEDIANS!
WOO JO»X O'aAatA,
THREE TERPSICHOKEAN- STARS! journal, appropriately performed the cere-' mas vacation this week to good advan- Announced that $28 was already subscribCOMINf li^AMES BLOCK,
-. Spencer, Mat*.
THI OBPHEPS (JUARTErTE! monk Let us wish them a happy New tage. He sneceeded in capturing 153 pick- ed by the citizens, and 914 by makers,
SPBNCEH,
.
.
MAM.
Yeaf
erel averaging three fourths of a pound ■ad this evening H Reed $3: making a
The man yen WlU never forget,
For Sittings please) call la the fereneou
Harry Bloodgood's celebrated troupe of each. This was done in two fishings. We total of 944- A paperwiB be circulated
MR. HARRY BL00DG00D.
;
"t *is >;
minstrels are to appear in Town Hall. know the quality of them, as a good dish about the town for balance needed.
Lyceum debt wiU be paid by a lecture
January 1st. We need not say that is the of them found their way to our dinner by Rev G F Moms, soon.
HATINS PURCHASED THE
best troupe of minstrels on the road, be- table to-day, for which we return Mr D.
Duett, "Family Jars." song and acted
RESIDENCE:
cause the large audience they had on the our thanks, and wish him a happy New by Master Arthur N Curtis and Miss Marv
Popular Pricea 36 and «• Cents.
tppoiitt Congregational Church,
Warren, which called forth repealed
veryitormy night, when they were here Year.
No
extra
charge
for
Deterred
Ssats,
on
sale,
BUSINESS
cheers, reappeared, and auiellv sang the
(■Am ffTRfiET, SPENCER, MASS.
a days in advance, at sibley'a News Rooms,
last, Attests that our readers appreciate
A REDUCTION.—A reduction at five S, S. Song, "Love ote another."
of JAMKSCAPKN, we are now prepared to fur
"•execute all kinds 01
them] and will give them a frill house cents a case, has been proposed to tbe
Committee of arrangements for JSTft—
nlsh all kinds of FLOUR, GKA1N A5U IKED at
without much of our praise. We may say crimpers and treers at the Big shop, and Rev A J Rich, Hon Geo W Johnson, T A
the lowest ma aet priee. *
Curtis,
Esq.
UN-xsanT^LBisiia,
in the Tery best Banner.
that the troupe is new even better than we suppose it will be accepted without a
»J»". 8.1875.
'■America," sung by audience, band acIdinie, Cement, Hay. MAHSHS'S BLOCK, Mala. St., Spenoar. before! Our exchanges show that they strike.
If this cut-down had not taken companying.
1ST A »ood Stock; of Cofllns, Caskets, and
have had unparalelled success in every place It would have been better for onr _ Aeknowledged by all a profitable meetETC., ETC., ETC..
Shrouds always kept on hand.
iy have visited.
emission Herch*f» constantly on hand.
local tradesmen, aa collecting money is m e, and a grand success.
Residence, • Pl«H»uiit Street.
8. H. REED, Secy.
Soliciting a (hare of your patronage we remain,
on R. Parker was skating on already so hard as palling teeth, but we
youri,
C AKD OF T1IAMKS.
*KD DEALEIiS H»
Stonehill
was
well
lighted
Tuesday eve,
ore
pond
Christmas
day.
He
was
suppose onr manufacturers are forced to
FORSTTH * Co.,
l
g with a pistol which be has do it by outsido competition, still we a jolly time at Mr P. H. Smith's around a
'«- GRAIN, HEAL & FEED ELM STREET, SPENCER, - - MASS The mem berg of tlie Union Cornet Band
for the last few weeks; while on appeal to them to take their doe share of neighborhood Christmas tree. The invit' Was.
beg to thus publicly express their thanks
spoivry WojicEiTKB, MASS;
ingly trimmed rooms, the entertainment
» handed the loaded pistol to Chas. the hard times, as well as the rest of us.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
to one and all who'In any way contributed
very creditable te the hostess, and toe
Wilson to look at. Some way or other in
to
the
success
ot
their
fair,
and
hope
to
be
CHWSTMAS.—
The
Christmas
gathering
GEOEGEA"CRAIG,
varied and acceptable presents made one
able to return the favor at no distant Unto. turning ronnd Wilson chanced to fait at the M. E. Church, on Monday evening, and all so happy that they did "not go
J
which
caused
the
pistol
to
explode,
the
EDOUAKD AKELOTTE,
was exceedingly interesting. The num- home until morning." Among die many
BUY A SPECIAL INSTRUMENT!
ball passing through Parker's cap within
On behalf of tbe Bund.
ber present was large. Free admission gifts was an ice-pitcher presented to Mrs
\m*Y9R& CONVEYANCER
an inch of his head.
and free supper were given to nil the Sab- Smith with many good wishes.
&OM& NEWS.
Joel D. Wilson and his son, Salem. bath-school children. Receipts some fiftyWe have, without exception, tbe largest as
hitched qp their wagon for a gunning ex- two dollars.
WEST RUTLAND.
sortmsnt te select from to be feund in the
mtfUtiANVM A.G3NT, county.
The Union Band had 2000 visitors to
.
SpeelaJCaiiaeejueJsuse
cursion last Saturday morning. A loaded
Tbe
Christmas
tree
at
the
Congregatheir fair.
sun was laid on the bottom of tbe wagon tional Sunday school was not intended to
—The ladies of tbe West Rutland]
street
Au^atusTu^kerandanumberofotlMu; Soon afterwards Salem had occasion to be very elaborate, but the presents gave Sunday School Union held a ChrUtnise
11
boys
bnth in Cider mJUfopd onr move something in the wagon, when the
Tree and festival jn Ji> gtearDs' mill,
the greatest satisfaction to the children.
day iffli) week,
gun was discharged. The sleeve of his The Christmas tree, at the Universalist last Monday eve. The weather was fine
FLUTES, VIOLINS, GUITAUS,
Daniel GIbbs ha» solethisfiirm in Char), coat was blown into tatters, and the horse
was well attended. A good many and a goodly number were present.
BANJOES, ACCORDEONS. ton and is going to -MMI into the south was soadewhat bruised, but strange to say Church
valuable presents wore dispensed, both to The room WM decorated in a very beCONCERTINAS, ELEGANT l>.vrt of this town wu ere be owns a place. no other damage was done. They are to the young and those a little older. Refresh, coming manner, and at one side stood
MUSIC FpJ&TOs*, AND WRAP- Walter Dean qfl| swar beir.g drowned be oongiBtohtted.
mentis were provided in abundance, ant) the wonderful Christmas tree, bearing
PERS, PIANO STOOLS, Ac. on Cluisimas diu/J| r"PinHkve Cbrae- A little boy residing near T/pbam & every one spent a meiry Christmas. T%» vi\\ manner of presents for tbe children,
Sagendorph's mill, had.a narrow escape G. A. R. boys had a pleasant Christmas aid a pleasant time was enjoyed by sil.
RINBStKK B01IJD BtOkS
OF TH» ca*4sa»»Titr)
Mis Siunufajl KMSI
■ion, n from d«*wning on Christmas day. in tbe eve. around their Christmas tore. Tbey
TSBTHST
BOOSEY.UTOLK.PBTEfiS AND ENOCH
fall l)loum,J<|H
Mature mill pond. The little fellow broke through enjoyed themselves as they alone know
«DI4JQM».
tlte
lee,
bot
managed
to
keep
his
head
In
East
Brookfield.
Dec. 18th. a dauthhow.
near Irving street Bow k ttaks far Deo*
'^P'lyatta.ded^.
cewrsuarMTBE woaxaer
above witer until resetted.

&J*K]¥€fiR

Oar-eta.

^AMTtl

F

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE

Uke thiS

A*.^

C.

P.

<9^ BAIT0X,

Spencer Ins Apscy

iEXPRESS.
& Worcester

w,

A JJAPPr NEW YEAR XO ALL.

Christmas passed away vei-y pleasantly
tin this to vn
The new wire mill at Pronty's Village
ill be ready for operation next week, it
said.
Isaac Prouty, & Co began, work again
it Monday. It is said they made 38,000
jpses of boots last year; being 5,000 more
■tan the previous year.
Mrs Lucy Prouty, who broke her arm
an accident at the residence of Mr Newli, in Worcester, is now able to be about.
JThe meat market in Howe's block reItamed business again last Saturday, Lau■ston M Prouty, of Hillsvillo, being the
■6sent proprietor*l'h<) annual ball of Steamer No 1 will
•Ki place next Tuesday eve. The boys
Ipve introduced a new feature, in the
mt of a stormy night carriages will be'
t for those who give notice to that effSjt at Dr Hall's store, before six o'clock
imho evening of the ball. There is now
rift risk in securing tickets early.
c-cording to the old idea. .Saturday,
day and Monday, were tha "almanac
ilays" for the next three months, setting
the stadard for the weather for that length
of time. Basing a prediction npon this
ty we shall have a mild winter, as, insome prophets have been predicting
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LTB ROOFER.

HARRY BLOODGOOD'S

I J. LAEKIN,

FLOUR & GRAIN

Brilliant, Fresh and Sparfcig!
BRICHAM SIBLEY

"VIL ENGINEER,

Holiday Gifts!

Something that is for Use as
well as for Ornament!

PIANOFORTES,
ORGkA-ilSrS,

8tgi and Carriage

MENDEWBOHN. SCHUMAlt, CHOPIN, »?
BROOKFIELD.
BEETHOVEN AND OTHERS.
A SHOCKING DEATH.
It is said sbefe ha* not been a December
Tbe beet account we can give of tbe
remarkably pleasant as Uiis aiace D«>The following letter cives an account of Brookfield Re-union, is in publishing tbe
oember 1837, wLea it an s siiatfcss .*>«»■ r*s the death of Dwigbt B. Capon, who is following program.
The Reform <MV gave an entertain- Well known in this section. Deceased was
Cemsaittee of arrangements: Bev A J
'^^atMi^.Ui^u-d^-. ,1*31 «|l PAKLt rBA7f€AIS. ment «. We^fsjarsMftt tUmMS. nephew of the Messrs Capen of this town r Ekes. Rev C P Blanchard, T A Curtis.
th. Udte^mvm** <SSJ—I i w "Toa*n*ph»ff, D. B. Capon,
notohatMf for officers
pleasant evening waa spent In reading, ed oa tbe Atchison, Topeka &
In
of the evening: Dr HodBtos*, prntident, S
•
• PPMNCMJI
declaiming, and partaking of excellent re- Railroad, in the loth tn*r., by hi* foot gf- ft Reed. Seerr-hinr.
freshments.
.ing caucht wht-ii ftoii«g in Itfiwvru lw«. «.Music by the ban'.

*-P*Wo patrerkg. reap^tfcHj
Sl-ly

■ U WHEELER,

efery one.

S.R. L£LAM> It CO.

446 Main Street, Worcester

tertoMraodMnOeenkiMaUaii.

MARRIAGES,
la Spencer Dee. 83th, at tbe residence
of tbe bride's fotber, by Rev. F. A. Btabfo
Mr. A. H. JOHNSON, ts» Mies Anakt
8. Bullard, both of Spencer.
Tn Speeeer, Dec. tsth, at the rwideam
of the brill's sister. Mrs E. WatterJ
Rev. A. R. Walker. Mr Frank O. Mullet
uud Mis* Haiti* Cuuj'nr, twiti i>: Sjtnear.

"JoeBoyd's strong, and he can tend
TSM neextaajDAw.
door and boost at the same time, 'or we
can make a chicken ladder; get a board, W!22? *"*_*?*., Il** ■»••*■*•». la.
wsosLusatovs rrmci.
BATTLJ RAKDASM.
|t>R. WISTAR'S
MMM ■* I iatiaiii staal slat p«r.
yon know, and nail sticks across it, and
-OFTie*
SM
«Mrw
HUM Has H.J
■•Ml
Appearance.
—A Minneeeta man haa named Uf
pretend it was a staircase,
in aunr new and desirable sty lei.
daughter Minraeaota Violet,
" Ha! ha ! a atoircaso in a circus ! A
^
WELL-KNOWN
IT-SOLD AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMK8
She
hi
downtrodden
and
oppressed
staircase in a circus ! Who ever heard
THE CIRCUS.
WILL CURE RHEUMATISM. In psatt dtrjH, and nndnr old eonditloM —The boat Drastic* In the world *»
. Piston Frames on tend and aide to order.
ot a staireate-in a circus t" cried Jim She knows nothing of suffrage and womade in America, but the bristlae are
Wfcy There wiv.
Cat! and m for »ouitttve«. All goods warranted
Mr. ALBKIIT CHOOKER, the well-known drug. of warfam, when movanaauto wan aiow
man's
rights,
but
a
great
deal
of
sajferand In- danced aroand on one leg.
A Trus Slur) ]
Thia well-known remedy has eflec^d so many I yt.ta.iiu nputhecary of dpriogvale. Ho., always and troop* fought in conoenirated order; imported chiefly Iron Germany mi
ASD OYRElt
ing
and
woman'a
wrongs.
She
it
as
" It's as good at shoving people into
«dri«M every oao troubled with Kbmm.iuen t«
when the idef of tetbjtg coyer in action ftua«ia.
muoh a beast of harden as her lord's
try VUUKT1NE,
~Th« nnmber of mirrors killed fa the
"You'd better lool out^ Mis* Poutj, their seats. Whoever heard of shoving pony, aaj, according to the site of her
would hare been deemed gruas cowardAnd restored so many sufferers to health. tbaUIt
or you'll choke on your apron 1 Ob, people into their seats, circus people or Back, carries as much as the beast She
Rettd Iiia Statement:
id.
ice, and when it waa held to be highly anthracite coal regions of Pennsylvania
is
ob.erl.hea
by
nil
who
ha
«
exporleasod
it
T
oome along; why dotft yam com* along! any other kiad of people," answered agrees with her lord that it it degrading
virtu., as
, SPKUOVAM, Me.. Oot. 12, 1876.
nnaoldierlike to dock the bead t» m can- in 1876 was 238, and tho nnmber of
Kr. II. K. STUVKSS,
I'll fix that; mebbe.yon ou drive ha?; Billy.
TIKE
non ball, the colon ot m regiment were wounded 462.
for
him
to
labor.
His
sphere
is
to
hunt
l>«iir
Sir.—Fifteen
yean
ajin
t»t
Ml
I
was
Jim could not answer this. -So the
- —A telegraphic station haa been esbat there ain't much time to lose ao
token sick with iheaautl.ni, was unable to more not merely ornamental on parade, but
DEALER IN
board was selected and a ladder ma'de. and go on the chase, and tell of his
oome on, ain't you goin' to V
tablished at Ojeavor, near Oape North,
For the prompt rellor and cure of
tint il the next April. From that time until threi- iHKiful in action.
prowess
at
the
war-dance.
Her
sphere
ago this tall I guiferea over.i thin* wllfi
AT A
And sure enough, why did she not go » There- wore to be no reserved teats is home, her household and children.
COUGHS. COLDS, SORB THROAT, years
It; thH roar and turmoil of battle there Norway. It is 71° 13'
rheuieat.eui.
toiue.fuie.
there
would
he
weeks
It was about the first time in her lift Every teat was five-pins ; but. if sny on* She will carry a large keg of water on
HOARSENESS, WHOOPING COUGH, at a time that I could not. stop one tU-p: those] aaryed aa a guide, a rallying point and and is the most northern i
ANB 4fit«r>ffe* MATERIALS.
ljma WANTMG A
that Bess was not ready to follow where wanted it, the machine Beat could be her back, or hn>>a bundle of wood held
INFLfcTfiNZA,BRONCHITIS. DIFFICUL- attacks were quite often. 1 euflered everything an incentive to all ranks. In column or glob*.
a man could. Over three years ago last ■priuu;
Jim led—usually ahe was ready long be- bought for ten pins.
—Texas might be cat ap into 4*0
556 Main Street, - Worcester. TY OF BREATHING, A.-THMA, DIPH- Ithat
commenced taking VEUETIMS and followed it square they were conspicuous in the
"I don't see why the rest of the fel- on by straps. She cuts all the wood and
ntln
fore she was iarited—but to day there
THERIA,
CEOHP.
PAIN
IN
THE
SIDE
up
until
I had taken seven bottle.; have had no centre. If the " thin red line
waa or- States as large aa Illinois, each containe
rec "it; Adi-an«i?^?*>»«oiii?rwtj
does
it
well,
as
I
know
from
personal
.
Ajrents
for
Forest
Rirer
and
Atlantio
White
was trouble. Something was the matter lows and those two girls don't come. It's observation. Her feet and hands are
ANDBREAST, SPITTING OF BLOOD, rheumatism since that time. 1 always advise every dered to attack the toe, it waa the color* ing over 48,000 square miles, und an
Lead.
3m*
ciudln
one that it troubled with rheumatism to try VE
j.r will do well to call early
Kfuee:
PER CENT.
f1*? Bess—not bad enough to keep her c;oing on two o'clock now," said Jim, at not small. She paints her oheek a deepearly movement toward this end is now
QUINSY, PHTHISIC, AND EVERY A*V UK11NE
and not suffer for yean as I have done, which gave the-direction to the advance
m bed—she was able to keep up and he tried to pound the last nail in the er color, perhaps, that her white sister
Thia
statement i. srj-atuitotu, as lar as Mr. Ste- and to which every man in the ranks predicted.
tFICTION
OF
THE
WALDO
WILSON,
—AT—
vens is concerned. Yours, ote.,
around, but she could not seem to get ironing blanket that he was hanging on »nd the part of the hair also. I have
—A man in San Francisco, while
,,here«hs has been enjoying a
" touched ;" always and everywhere in
ALBERT CHOOKER.
farther than the gate that opened into the doorway of the ladies' entrance. seen just one beantifnl Indian hiajdan,"
Dealer in all kinds of Bituminous
the forefront of tile fray, they were an sliding down the balustrade with a lot of
Firm of A. Crooker * Co., Drugsiet* t Apoth,
A^i
Tscation.
Processes, rfe_ n»S„*• *«w IlSi.i*"»t
the lot the barn was in. She stood I'hisdoor opened into* tun ttiu-jta if a Minnehaha, whose- dnslry' beauty
,
INCLUDING
object of jealana solicitude alike to col- children tbe other day, split opea bis
ut the cow had gone out to spend thi would fill a poem or romance. She has
leaniug against the old gray post, chewCOSSHMPTIOS.
onel and drummer, and the very embodi- head on the stairs and waa carried inrfp
LIVERMORE,
ny and the ladies were to have every- large, soft eyes, andexqtiisitoly cut nose
ing her apron as though she were really
255 MAIN ST., WOBC'TR,
ment of those essentially British qnali sensible to a hospital.
ma rery bad way, and the doctor had hing their own way.
—A roan who has been an inveterate
ties—order, solidity aud cohesion.
8
fine and delicate, and perfect teeth. It
HAS
ENTIRELY
CURED
ME.
;
Ecsldenoe,
Lnroo
LS
ST»BIT,
Spencer.
Mass
"I see the boys coming 1" shonte. was beauty unadorned, for her surroundprdered.her to take one corner, of it, and
much for the colors as they were; let m smoker for twenty years has suddenly
Mr.
It.
il.
STKV'ENS:
liosTns,
Oct.,
18T6.
Kf Coal delivered to any part of the town
if that did not work to follow it as soon flilly from the haymow, where he ha' ing were the log room of the agency
and permanently given up the practice.
^KI AND JOBWNO OF ALL KWDS. reasonable rat*..
Dear Sir,—My daughter, after having a severe now look at them as they are.
48een turning W summersets " for the Ian furl of Indians, baoou, oornmeal, brown
as possible with the other corner, and
attaok of Whooping Ouuich, was lelt ia a feeble
found ir -l
While armies aro still organized aa He knocked the ashes ot his pipe into, a
Lialf hour. V They are just turning th
perhaps a little bandkerohief.
seated :
■Ute of health. Being advised by a friend she heretofore in battalions of about a thous- keg of blasting powder.
W^MSUOSS' BLOCK,
sugar, coffee, and hard-taok. It wat
J*L. B. BACON,
terins.
tried the VKGETINK, and after using a few bot
Her fret had a settled look, and her 'ane'."
—Hearing was suddenly acquired by
ont of the ration days, and the performA CASE OV CONSUMPTION.
and strong for facility of administration,
ties wa« fully restored to health.
ranged
as
to
int*ri,t"».3i
SELLING
POK
" You'd better quit your 'summersets' ance had a charm of novelty to civilized
color was too red for health, while her
(OPPOSITE BAY STATE HOUSE,) readers, old and EMUVSO
^nOlFIKLD. MASS.
I have be.n a great sufferer from Rheumatism. the principal feature of modern figututg John Bart of Grown Point; N. Y., by on
DEALKU
IN
lips and eyes made Jim push by her »nd begin to piece that whip yon said ayes, heightened by. the presence of
I have taken several bottles of the VrJUBTIMv
is promotre. ol Sno^£jS™&
battalions, explosion in a mine. He had been deaf'
Messrs. Seth W. Koele * Soni: Oentlemen,-! for Bile complaint, and am happy to say it ha. is the resolving of these
WORCESTER, - - MA8F.
through the gate in a hurry, as if he felt yon( could do so mighty well." And thiB one brown beauty among so muoh
feel In duty called upon voluntarily to give my entirely cured me. I have recommended the VE- when once under fire, into companies or and dumb since his birth. He ia now
ft
a
plaoe
1
every
P»«liViKt
•»««
B
1
fttv
,f
DR
Jim
s
voice
was
an
aogry
voice..
Be
not
he might catch something that would
iSS'teSSt ",
<""
- wIBTAaVS BALSAM GETINE to others with the came good resort*.
slowly learning to talk.
Oolleue or School l^8"1^**!.
ugliness and dirt The women are not
OF WILD CHERRT. I wag taken sick last Oc It lea great cleanser and purifier ol the blood; it even smaller units, according to the eir
make him a little sick. He was on his only had had the curtain to hang all by as friendly as the men ; they look at us
half »«,, whieMLetei";**?!
—The Kepublio of Guatemala is tbe
cunistances of the moment, each fraction
tober with a Una; complaint, accompanied with a 1. pleasaut to take, and I cau cheerfully reoom
himself,
but
he
had
pounded
hit
finger
Worffl
Doable
the
Money»
way to the old red barn with a wheelbarvery seriou. eough: and alter having been treated jneml it
Dlsoonnt to Clubs and AeTTv""-'
coldly and distrustfully, though not
having its own separate objective point first State which has made tbe trade in
in
the
bargain,
and
Billy
was
having
too
row foil of queer looking things. It was
cents. toMt^rJjJStiQg, "fe
» number of weeks by the best physicians, they
JAMKS MORSE, £67 Athena street
AKO FINE FEED.
.
with envy, for it it evident they feel
and looking only to its own immediate wine and spirits a Government monopobEBS IN WPEB BLOCK,
save rae over as an incurable ease of consumpIn making our Annual Announcement to the
when he found himself safe beyond hei easy a time to his mind.
eill/rns of 8i»™ru
_~"
,.™ _ ."
pity as well as contempt for our civilized
commander for guidance. The UIBASIV.- ly. From tbe 1st of January, 1878,
tion, and for about six weeka my friend, expected
noer »»d .1.1.1.Ttoinity, we
beg loaVeto
The difference between Billy and Jim customs. They ride their ponies astride
that he had stopped and called back tc
that I might die anv day, having entirely de:"iiy thnt wo think we oan'make•ltAhjo. HBN PBKD of oTery deacrlptior.'
column is, at least in tbe hoar of battle, private individuals are prohibited, ac...forthe interest
i «
paired of my recovery. At this time I read the Rheumatism is a Disease of the Blood
her to "come along." It did not seem was just this : Billy took life easy. He like the men, and they laugh derisively
ofanTonewi»uiJW«yi,iin«.lnthoJlvof
a thing uf the past, as is also the solid cording to a degree ot tbe Government,
I,
,
,
j,i«tion
of
Foreign
and'Domestit
The
blood
in
this
disease
Is
found
to
eon
tain
an
to help her, she was still Very siuk. Bht was a good-natured little boy—bnt he at our riding-skirts end one-aided ap™TK»iJw i?5V a?S? """••tee or th. WILD
The once stately and imposing recently promulgated, from iruportiij ■
1/HBRItT BALSAM,
and was induced to try it exeess of Jlorin. *\'EUET1ME sola by converting square.
11
fjin,i
on
band
at
satisfactory
prices.
was
a
lazy
one,
and
not
only
shirked
when he said. "I'll fix that, she began
myself. I have taken Bve bottles, and from tin. the blood from its dlseused condition to a healthy line in which, in days of yore, one, and wipe and spirits into that country, and
pearance.
ll
MeMare.
work
altogether
when
he
could,
but
even
very slowly to shove one of her feet bach
v
oommeneament I have been gradually jecoverin-'. circula.i.u. VEUKTl.Nfc' regulate, tbe bowel.,
from the 1st of July following the whole
The Blackfoot Indian is a mild
My couxh ha. now entirely oeased. I have re which in very Important in thi. ootnpiaiat. One only one, army ever dared to fight, haa
and forth as if she felt a little stronger, when he was working did not go at it polygamist, that is to say, the husband
gamed my deah and sUenitthand am feelin^qmle buttle of V i.uETiN E will give relief, bat to effect now become the common property of all of the business posses into the hands of
and when he said, "msbbe you can very heartily—and very seldom took the of two or three wives. It is no part of
well. I attrlbuto the cure to DR. WISTAK'H a pei iiiiiin-ut euro it must be taken regularly, nations, but has resolved itself into what the Government.
BALSAM Mr WILD:GHEKRV, a. I h,!-e ttk.2 and (hay me several bottles, especially In cases
drive her," she raised her head so qniok- trouble to grow very angry, and would his religion, but simply that they work
to oall onus and eximini tloods end Prices be- with the name and
—Emerson, Corville t Co., nwjiers of
no other medicine .inc. 1 commenoed takinir ol lonj; tunning. VEUETINE is sold by all drug- may almost be described as a loose, disPjtl*cj,ttoBi»a^attu-s
B
ly that her hat tumbled back. That was often langh at sputtering little Jim -tad
fore purchasing
Our
steak
Is
fall
end
com
uasmiic our stook is full nud complete, thk '.V^■*•""•■ >» «husdlrWh««»in «
that very respectfully inurs,
,
ana eomp-'—
gists. Tiy iijand your verdict will be the same orderly array of men wildly scampering a salmon canning factory in Coilinsville,
fi
Md
not a bad thing to have happen just often made Jim langh, too; or. if Jim for him. Intermarriagea with the "paleMKS. MILA 8. SMITH.
Fur Good*^VV.-.^w'hlefe »»a. that (.i tnousanas before you, who say, "1 hither and thither, and intent on secur- and reputed owners of the cannery ot
* te'"""'
^8g%
face'are quite Iwqnent The interpre, Messrs.Fowle 4 Son:
never lounil au uuiih relief as from the use ol
hen. It gave her a little extra time to felt loo mad to laugh Billy would either ter a white man, tat an Indian t
Sacramento, CaL, which establish meats
VKiiKTlM&,'■ niiich is com, osetl exclusively ol ing cover for themselves and in firing
j
Oentlemen
—Mrs.
Smith
gire>
me
the
foregolu..
jet well in before she started.
bring him around by just waiting quiet- He hat been with them ten years, and is
LADIES' FUR CAP^, SfeAL AND AS- patent _
with the utmost rapidity upon the foe. 1 ave for two months been putting op
certfioate of the efficacy «f your medicine-m Iie7 Bark; Root* and He> bt.
Jim waited long enough to see hit ly until he was over his mad fit, or else
the undo;
ease, bhe i. an acquaintance ol mine, and tool
TRAC AM,
But even in this solitary remnining salmon for exportation, in violation of
man of intelligence and quiet, gentle
medicine was taking hold and then he would soothe him by yielding to aways.
the Balsam on the »tr.n»th of my certificate,
* • "
formation, if such it can be called, tbe the law, have been arrested. Over 50,which she saw in the papers. Her story is Iltertrudged along, whittling "Hold the Jim's wishes. Billy always took the
LADIES' MUFFS AND BOAS, in Seal,
N&Ce.,87Nrkt01r
place of the colors knows them no more. 000 seed salmon, on their way to tho
' ally true. Voari truly,
W. H. JoNKS.
Out of the daintiest feet, wearing a I
■
Am. Sable; Fitch, Squirrel, Fox, Ly»x. Kr- Branch omee.Cw.y. * „ ^ ^™>
Fort," to the barn. Base Went, too, but shortest way to peace—because it wat
n g
Say. a Boston physician, "Has no equal aa a bloo. Their size and weight, their very im- spawning grounds, are believed to haw
nnmber one boot, is owned by a yoSng "D^ * ~
mine, Astrach.n, River Srtl.,'ooaiy S
she went in easy stages, as people have the shortest.
purifier. Hearing of Its many wonderfnl core portance, renders their presence in the been destroyed by canneries since Aag.
Fancy.
after all other remedies had failed, I visited the
to do when they are just getting well,
At for Jim—how shall we begin about
Nc 1, and the State has thereby lost notasas ,laboratory aud convinced lnvseli of its genuine front or fighting line unadvisable.
■<
and crept along slowly, keeping near the nIunr"*1'7i when he wat only a month daughter of Mrs. Galpin, an Indian woCHILDREN'S
FUR
SACQUES,
MUFFS
merit. It is prepared from barks, routs and one haa time to bestow a look or even • than a million of dollars.
B»a and Caps.
ansfredue*oarlarpS^tS ^w i
fence. It was the longest way—ahe had old be cried and kicked for the flowers man, now the widow of a white man, a
herbs, eaoh of which i. highly effective; and they
—The Evening Poet ot San Fr ancia.
are compounded in such a manner aa to produce thought upon them, and they are accordto make pretty much the whole lot—but and pictures on the wall-paper, and he resident of this agency. Mrs. Galpin
1 ,.fi Hii
astonishing results.
ingly relegated ignominiousiy to the eo publishes a list of the Chinese launLADIES' FUR HATS, CAPS AND
it was the safest while she was still so has kept up crying and kicking after a never speaks a word of English, declines
EVEE1THING
TROBIPT ATTENTION
rear, where they remain, so to say, pa*. dries in that city. They number more
Uloves, Fur Trimming for Ladles' Garments.
to do so though the understands it very
fashion ever sinoe. He if a little boy w
w
' opening a fuin
sive spectators of the fight; the last to than two hundred, in all parts of tho
Papetertia uo»B«eplai.SBra»
* won«"i of superior mind,
piai
raireteriea
When she reached'the barn she found teat makes one think of the word very i *.. ?.
KLEBDIN*
AT
THE
LUNGS.
IN
THIS
LINE
TO BUSINESS
Tfa
advasee, tbe first tc retreat—Philadel- town, and are declared to be a son roe of ,
the great doors wide open and Jim and He gets very mad. He gets very tired, and highly respected by Wbth the whites
GENTS' BUFF COATS AND-VESTS
great danger, and to depreciate largely
NOTHING EQUAL TO IT. phia Telegraph.
Putnam, conn. March 20,1869.
AMD
(a now thing out Mils i
IF UTEST STYLES
bit friend Billy Parka sweeping the floor very hungry, very happy. He it a kind and Indiana., She has four daughters;
every man oat
the value of surrounding property. They
Gentlemen,—I avail myself of this opportunity
riding should have one),, Cans and Gloves.
8COTH
SALSM. Mass„.Nov. H, I87«.
aa though they were paddies on the rail- of little very on twolegs. But hit verj two of them are married to white men
-, Gilt **_
to say a word ea nehairnf DR. v>t8TAa>8 Six.
are mostly small wooden structures, very
•to, ValentTnesTn'their Maws atrtalajja
FISHES AND THE IK FEELINGS.
AMD AT
SqUABE DEALING
road, and had each nine small children does not last long. It is deep to long at one of whom is Mrs. Harmon, the wife
SAM OF WILD CHEBRT. which I have made Mr. B. B. STKvaaa:
ratall
.•it i
Dear Sij,-I have been treublad w'th Scrofcombustible. Formerly the laundry men
•*?" ■
use of in my family far Mveral years and always ula,
at home in the shanty to support, to say it lasts, but not wide. He will work of Captain Harmon, post-trader at Port
Canker
aud
Liver
Complaint
for
three
years.
?!io anntnmy of fish shows that the could not effect aa insurance unless il
BOTTOM
PBICE8!
with the mast beneficial results. My win beiny Nothing ever did me any good until I commenced
^irUUB!^
J
MOTTO!1
0UB MOTTO
T*ACH«H8 OHT/HOxTM,
nothing of the pig and the chickens in like a little steam engine for a little Lincoln. Mrs. Harmon has a flue face,
of delicate habits has always been troublep with
nerves of smell are comparatively large t high rates, bat now they cannot
and her dark eyes and hair, with" her
the beat parlor, sure.
SABBATH SOHOOM
• hard, drj; hacking cough, whenever takiar a using the VEUETINE. lam now getting along bat several naturalists of mark argue
whikj and then is so very tired be has
companies to insure thorn oa any I
little cold, and baa employed verious speoldcs along artt-rate, and atill using the VEUr?l'lNE.
K
."PpIUdathnrratM.
Beta bid to shade her eyes as she en- to quit—then in a little while he is work- pale yellow oomplexion, give her a most
without obtnininj; nny relier, until prevailed upon 1 consider there is nothing equal tw'it for suoh thnt from the structure of the nostril The Mongolian tenants are said to bo
appearance. She has a good
complaint.. Can heartily recommend it to every
tered, and as ahe stood in the broad ing again with all his might and main ; striking
to
test
the
virtu.s
of
WISTAR'S
BALSAM,
the
t ry Pta, r
body.., Y.urs truly, ■ aa. LIZZIE M. PAUKAK1) and the want of an serial medium, flab careless in the use of fires and lamp*,
'
» " »»d sMttrlab (MaM
ii^ *
_gllr* i_W>d it decidedly a handsome woeffeet of which has be.n truly .stonishing.
cannot smell at all, and that the nostrils and cause very high rates of ininiaim
IS Lagrange Street, South Sulem, MM.
**OT
* *%J ^>B* ¥ *■* ■**» ^Id- pretty toon yon hear hi.n upstairs very
Mor. than a jearslno. a vounr nun belea'inc
She, as well at her sitters, is well
en by the sunlight streaming through it angry about something, and between the
Ro0b.r!nd!L:,LiSi,fmUt
TPriweverrthiajr for a
perform a fauction similar to taste.* '
h» this pla«e wo. tak.n with
to be exacted for adorning Eoosee.
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trches during the we
and meat consumed by the men employed • ISth.—West Warren
7—Breokfield M £
in its manufacture. Any practical furnace- their
a sociable at reaidi
Mr Charles
man will testily that when we purchase J
Dixon
IJCDBJPElSrDBJSrTforeign iron we pay out money for foreign
mens* ftie^&ot'busmeSa at WesTBrook- 7r-The ladles of Ofckham, have an eld
^ffM.rttfLAYACO.,
agricultural produce, worked up into iron tield.
HMES PICKUP, Bailor,
-OF
fashioned Tea party in Memorial Hall
by foreign labor and sent here for sale,
14th.—Ten persons received in M,E. Wm G Hall rf North Brockield, buys
ggggCKH^MASg.. Fanur, DEC. 88. 1S7T leaving our own formers without markets,
the Bliss farm in Warren
Church. Spenoer.
OifrrsttK*"*
SPENCER PHILOSOPHY.
<»ur labor without employment, and our
. One farmer mete snow to satisfy twenty 7.—Chaplain Loverbu of the Mass.
rich mines of coal and ore undeveloped, cows.
30 pieces *
Dept. G. A. R., lectures at Spencer.
Most people see truth, but we it so rarely buried, and useless under the ground.
IStb.—Meeting
of
directors
of
Leicester
with a sense of moral obligation to obey
8.—Death of Wm. Henshaw, a promioth Assuming that one-half the value
it, thai reform is still the battle of a few of foreign imports is made up of agricul- public library.
nent Spencer citizen, once a recipient of
believers with manj unbelievers. That tural products, raw materials, and the Henry Belcher built an addition to his legislative, and olher officesof trust.
service is the source of wealth; that labor subsistence of labor employed in their house in Spencer.
9—Fire in the Big Shop North Brool 17th.—Lecture in M. E. Church, Spen- field
creates all values—equitably vendable— manufacture, then it is .mathematically
^or sad maBBftc t»« i»U»«
Continued on next page. ■
is so generally conceded to be political true, and proved by the official reports of cer, by Bev. Geo.H. Ide, of Lawrence.
Mrs.
Dr.
Wheeler
is
•'surprised"
by
her
science that argument in its defence the Treasury, Department, that we import
In our advertising columns is noticed
seems unnecessary. Yet how to make annually from two to four dollars'worth Sabbath school class, who make her a Stoddart's Musical Library, a serial publicostly
present
—AT THEthat truth the basis of practical life is per- ef foreign agricultural products worked
cation now under way which, from its exhaps the gravest moral issue sinoe Calvary. up into goods for every dollar's worth of Brookfield M. E. Society hold a sociable traordinary oheapness,|wrtl effect a revol- The*laim of equality before God in the agricultural produce, save cotton, we ex- at residence of C. O. Brewstor. Congre- ution in the music publishing interest.
ST
gationalist sociable same evening. Brookisijmt opened
seventeenth century, followed by the de- port to all the world.
i
field library closed several ni»hts for want Messrs Stoddart & Co. agree tog#e for
100
EXQUISITE
mand for equality before the law in the 6th. The (ree-trade theory, that "the of gas.
the low price of one dime, a collection of
nineteenth century, has now to prove its duties are added to the price and paid by
the
most
popular
instrumental
and
vocal
12th.—D. H. Prouty. of North Brooksincerity by establishing equality in law consumer," may be generally true as to
■ is
Held, had an accident which resulted in a music, printed on full size music paper, of
and custom. What one finds in arriving articles not produced or manufactured in broken leg.
the best quality. The same ameunt and
on the earth is air, light, soil, sea, mines, country; but it is not true of articles that
AMD
ti
19th.—Tbe Panic Club of North Brook- quality in fact as would cost f L50 if pubforest/birds, quadrupeds, and all objects we can successfully manufacture at home, field held the first of their course ef assem- lished separately. This a step in the right
25
PIECES
of value or use, unmodified by human the effect of high protective duties being blies.
direction, and one which will find instant
competition
and production,
skill, may be classed as natural wealth, to_ stimulate
|,
,
.
*
■
xuuuauuu oi
uicmmoi
i
Formation
of the
firm of Crawford
& and hearty favor with those whom it is inB
the free inheritance which a benefleient anally reduolng the price by increasing McNolty in North Brookfield
tended to benefit.
tile supply^
Kimnlv its
all experience
..v.,,,,.;,,,.,-.,, has
i,„a proved
,^«..
I I
„
as all
Providence bequeaths to all his children. the
19tb.-South worth of West Brookfield Onr readers will Sed in another column the »dWhat man produces after coming here: For instance, cottons, woolens, nails, iron drew a log measuring five feet through it. vertirement of the "Peebody Medical ln.titute,»
—Hearth, hammock, food, ohuiob, towns, of all kinds, steel, axes, saws, and othei
efBoeton, which pnbllshei the immensely p»pn19th.—Assembly in Moulton & Fay's lar
work entiUed -The Science of Life, or Selfetc., are,
are, as
as hall, East Brookfield.
—.,.-.
.,..„,„ post
,„» office,
uuivu, newspapers,»telenewspapers,'tele- Cutlery,
—"V'J' glass,
»"(«>=> chemicals,
liuomiuaus, eic,
mills, roads,
evel D
Preeervation," which treat* nvon all the disordgraph, etc. In faet, all matter improved
y °dy knows, made at home for less 20th.—Death of Mrs. Jennie F. Davis, ers that nreult frem the errors of youth, in a
>ND
]>v
mini) is
is artificial
-*!'M*i,.;..! wealth,
,,.....1,K *.such
I as,,,
. than
than half
half the
tht> price
t \™A when
1
2imhas been selected with care,
T1.■;,... paid
r...;,i formerly
by mind
buildmasterly manner. It should be in the hands of
of Brookfield
ing a city, etc. Comfort sacrificed origi- ported from abroad, and many of these
every young man and every person suffering
30th.—Spencer G. A. R, gave a surprise from a decline/jf the ihysieal powers. The instiapAbt «ome elegant neveltlee.
nates the claim to ownership of property,, products are now exported to foreign party to Chas. Hancock.
tute also publishes an invaluable treatise entitled
MO
and defines its nature and limits. In countries.
21st.—Spencer Congregationalists hold '•Wseases of the Nerves and Nervous Maladies."
equity one owns whr.t be has earned or 7th. The most convincing proof of the
, »is; STYLISH.
*
'f'ij.' fills!
a
Berviee
in memory of P. P. Bliss, author A very elaborate and costly Gold Hednal has rereceived as the free gift of another's earn- I immense value of the home markets and
oently
been
presented
to
the
author
of
these
of,"Hold the Fort."
OOBUHUM bU giest sale ef
ings ; to claim more is an invasion of those the productions of American labor when
norks by the National Medical Association.
22d. Henry Lynde left Spencer for Col- Don't fail to read the advertisement.
natural resources which justice holds free stimulated by home competition and de- orado.
and common. This injustice consists in mand is furnished by the late war, which
is NEW
ft has Stood the Test.
23. — Leicester Reform Club hold a
reducing theft to the art of getting more enabled our farmers and manufacturers
If y»« doubt the wonderful sucoess of SUILOB'S
public meeting.
CONSUMPTION Craw, give it a trials then if yon
than you give; in the practical abandon- loan to the Government from their surplus
23d .—Rev. F. G. Morris, of Brookfield, are not perfectly satisfied, return the bottle and And every Cloak must be Bold within the aext Three Wesk»
ment Of the equitable title to ownership; earnings hundreds of millions of dollars
; m
lectured in Wes|,W»n-en.
we will refund the price paid. It has established order
ASD
substituting advantage for service in ac- annually to replenish the treasnry and
r
to
do
it,
Denholm
&
McKay
offer
noted
Bargains
in
their
ft
the
lwt
that
oonsamption
can
be
oured,
while
The cutting room of Johnson,.Davis &
cordance with the questionable maxim, save the Union by furnishing money, the
irtment.
"
Department.
/or
Cougha,
Hersencss,
Asthma,Wheoping
ConWiForbes, of Brookfield, enlarged.
an* all Lung and Throat Troubles, there is noth,
"a thing is warth what it will bring." sinews of war.
ing like it for a quick and positive cure, and it
Men hold that might makes right, that 8th, The importers and vendors of 23d.—Mr. and Mrs, F H. Potter receive seldom falls. 10 cents, CO cents and »l i>er bottle.
Toucan get better value at ^Boston Store than can m.
surprise
party
at
their
home
in
North
ChMt
" ^M
^"y" "* Plaster,
*orc' "* Price
»•<* lame,
one may justly take from another what foreign roods are in foot money collectors
use
Shiloh^oroue
25«'cents,
fiol jj bjB-hjid eteewhere in this city.
Brookfield.
by K F. w»ait«r.
# 1 Qjg { V
his necessities compel him to yield,. On and tax-gatherers for foreign countries;
ensderianneli, "PeadShat" tor
Frank Stone' broko his leg during the Da. SHJXOH'8 SYSTEM VITAUSER is 00
Bssumstuui.
this principle, exchange becomes a species but if wo levy a tariff on their geods we
jvery Lady buying a Cloak from us may. ^lv upon full and <
doubt
the
m«*
luecetshil
car.
for Dyspeflsla ana
;
week
ending
Jan.
20th.
of piracy where there is not only no inten- impose a tax on foreigners for the privj.
Liver ComiSlIthl we lifve ever known, otherwise
mr
7790 pairs of shoes put in in one day in we could not guarantee It. In cases of Consump- satisftctian, as we study to please, k
tion to render equivalent for equivalent lege of vending such goods in our martion, where Beneral Debili*r,-Lose of Appetite
the bottoming room at the Big Shop in and
Constipation exist, it will restore and regubut studied effort to get the largest possible kets, thereby lightening to that extent the North
#11 are invited to call and exanj||, whether intending to pu
late the system while^BHILOU'8 CUBE allays
Brookfield.
[flc, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
amount of another's service or propertyfor taxes and burdens imposed on oar Own
0r ndfi
24th,—Miss E. Ward gave a conecrt cents. Seta by L. f. Sumner.
'and Boys' Underflannels.
the least possible return, advantage taken people.
from an orchestra of 5(1 little children, in
IIACKMETACK, a rich and fragrant peris made into a system, ana privileged par9th. That a thousand dollar* kept in ac- G. A. R. Hall, Spencer
fume. Sold by L. F. Sumner, Spencer;
ties, absolved from moral obligations, tive circulation from hand to hand at
Mr. Barnes of Brookfield puts up an ice elsewhere by dealers generally.
cease fS exercise the generous equity or home does more to make money plenty house, and lays up 297 tons of ioe.
rationatbeingk, obedient to essential right, and our people prosperous than millions
How IT is DONE.
95th.—Judge Hill arrived from Denver,
rtoWM.FINLAy&,CO.,
and make cheating u matter of business. sent abroad to purchase what we can and Col.
The first object in life with the American
people
is
to
"get
rich":
the
second,
[Wn U., epp. Common
Supplanted by extortion the producing ought to make at home; and that the ?reoMen-it Horr built himself a new bouse how to regain good health. The nx'at can
classes become vassals to the speculating tioh of furnaces and factories in fiuming in Spencer. * ;»
WOBCESTER.
*
be obtained by energy, honesty and savinf;
classes, the creators of wealth have to cede regions, like an "oil strike," often adds a
the second, (good health) by using GBBBH's
Spencer orchestra organised.
to the cunning and prevailing fraud* in- hundred fold to the value of farming
25.—Re». Mr. Gould, of North Brook- AUGUST FLOWER. Should you be a desfecting the whole bod) politic, 'so that it lands, as well as millions to the general field. is engaged to supply Congregational pondent sufferer from.any of the effects of
Liver Complaint, Indigestion,
makes men doubt even the possibility ef wealth, and thousands to our revenues, Church, North Brookfield, for a short Dyspepsia,
&c, such as Sick Headache, Palpitation of
honesty, and at last believe poverty, crime, State and national.
the Heart. Sour Stomach, Habitual Costivetime.
antagonism smd war still in the realm of 19th. The great contest is therefore be-l Adolphis Hamilton, of West firook- ness. Dizziness of the Head. Nervous ProsLow Spirits,&c, you need not sufnecessary evils "where the. po were off tween foreign" and American fai"mVrs7ine- fieid, presented with an easy chair. ,-,> tration,
fer another day. Two doses of AUOUBT
darkness reifcn supreme." Hence political chanioa, and laboring men for the control
27.—Fred. Watson, of Spencer, broke FLOWER will relieve you at once. Sample
economists in ignoring cost a..d attempt of the American markets. Protection his leg.
,t
i Bottles 10 cents. Regular size 7« centsaim Diiuta iff
Positively sold by all ftest-cfeag Druggists
ting to build a science exclusively on fcives them to the Americans; free trade
Snake seen crawling into a snow bank.
[ARTICLES,
value in exchange, have chosen a basis to the foreigners; and it is for the work- 28.—Spenci r Reform Club held Sunday
I BhalJ show a good line of useful and staple
ICONFECT10NKEY, OlOARS,
unstable and treacherous—a negation of ingmen of this country to decide which meeting.
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.
i^vtua uov waav jSVLfU'eM TCUIiruj, .rmuHIIl
honest service and moral right.
shall have them.
Cough
Balsam,
one
•ftlwbeet
and
cheapest
medi
31st —Brookfield Orthodox Society held cines sold) its virtuee have been tested by thouIBS' Prescriptions carefully comTHOMAS SINNOTT.
Under fifteen years of high-duty tariffe a sociable at the residence of JsH. Rogers. sands for many years in the treatment of all
pounded.
diseases of the Throat and Lungs, and is confithe revenue was more than than three and
j of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes
The landlord* ef Brookfield house had dently
TH« RBSASONB FOR BELIEVIMK IN
Examine ray stack, which includes Fancy]
offered as a reliever of those diseases, for Old?and Young.
Priee 25,50 and 73 oents a bottle.
a fifth times as much as the revenne under an accident with his span.
? BROOKFIELD, - MASS
PROTECTION TO AHKRJCAN
containing Handkefdhiefs and Perfumery, Collar and Cufff
iroirrttrr.
fifteen years of low-duty tariff. This disA slight fire in Stone's block. North
Ladies'
Linen
Sets
in
Boxes,
and
Christmas
Candles
and
Candle:
BtTTT TTOTTR
parity would have been still greater had it Brookfield.
Then SPENOBE
NATIONAL BANK, VI l8W|
We bog leave to suggest in the fewest not been for the severely disturbing influ
!m?nl;al 'Meeting of the Stockholders of Fancy Mugs, and large assortment of Notions for the Children.
Annual meeting* of Congregational min- TH
1 this Bank lor the election of Directors and
wordsrpossible some of the facts and gene- ences of the civil war. After that the isters at iVest Rrookfield.
the transaction of any other business that may'
come before them, will be held at their Banking
ral pnjiciptes which should influence tariff totals mounted np rapidly until the panic.
I have a fine assortment ef
8,1878, at ten o'olook
Big Shop, North Bttofcfleld, warning Booms on Tuesday, January
w L
legislation.
%
Even since that revulsion the annual rev- full time.
*•„"•
~
- - ESMOND, Cashier.
Spencer, Dec. 7,1877,;
1st. That, as productive labor is the enue from easterns has been prodigious,
Very deep snows. Mr. Campbell, of
great source of all national wealth, it as compared with any year of the low- New Brain|ree, forced to turn bjs horse
LODGE
should be cherished and protected against duty period; and, but for the needs of an loose, take to his feet and leave his sleigh
No. 181, of the Independent Order of Odd suitable
injurious foreign competition in all its de- national debt, would be more than the
suitable for Men's and IBoys' wear, which I shall sell at a great
and blankets in the snow, near Itorth
Fellews, meets at Ma!
partments, mechanical, manufacturing, government requires, by many millions. Brookfield.
sonic Hall. Spencer, every Thursday evening at ion from former prices.
7.1-a. Brothers of the order always welcome.
and agricultural.
«o»—1
31.—C. Lyon and daughter, ef East
Also a large .
Chronology of Local Eveats,
2d. That although the immediate effect
Brookfield, run into by a team in Spencer.
J10CJ
FOB THB VKAH 1ST7.
of a high duty may enhance the price of
Slight injuries.
Repellante, and lotion, Woolen anil 'Shirting n:m
the manufactured article, yet this very
JANUARY.
FEBRUARY.
enhancement of price, making the busiof every description. My large sales of
1st.—The soldiers' union, of. Oakham,
ness profitable, will soon attract additional
1st.—Theodore P. Green of Spencer,
A NUMBER OF FINE
hold
their
annual
meeting.
went to Florida.
capital and labor into it ultimately reduc5th—John G. Avery gets a verdict ef 3d.—Wilkinson's Combination at Town
ing the price, by increased skill, competi
Felt Skirts, Nubias and Knit Jackets, Cardigan Jackets and U«
tion, aad supply of manufactured goods. 1541.80 from the Boston. & Albany rail- Hall, Spencer.
wear of all kinds for Men, Women and Children, is ample proof
road
for
smashing
a
new
twisting
ma3—A Browning of West Brookfield, celTo this end duties for protection should be
chine.
"Quick Sales and Small Profits," for Cash, are getting'
AND
ebrates his silver wedding
specific, never ad valorem,
popular.
3d. That protection is the true policy of oth.—Installation of officers of Rising 3—Special Town Meeting at Brookfield
4—Baptist Church choir of East Brook- Also several from other man ufsc turers, each care
all countries where the wages oflabor are Star Division of S. of T., Brookfield.
Mrs. J. M. Gibson, of East Brookfield, field, have * splendid supper given them
fully seleoted In new York and Boston
high, add free trade is the true policy of all
Plenty of these goods or^ hand now; also a few of tbo»•
countries where the wages of labor are presents the Baptist Society with two by T A Cui-fis
Robes left, and a god assortment of Men's and Boys' BUCK GhO*
splendid bibles.
Freight train off the track at East
low. Hence protection is the true policy
GLOVES
AND MITTENS.
"T hns
AT
of this country, where wages are higher Jan. 7th.—Public meeting of the Spen- Brookfield
pired,
and
furnished
at
lowest
Planned,
If*
cer
Reform
Club.
Many
converts
made.
6—Kev J S Borrows of Brookfield lecthan in other countries; and free trade is
rates, at
the pelicy of England and other countries Bemis & Prouty rent Howe's'billiard tures at West Warren
hall for a meat market
SantftMaJSon's.AnQ we are receiving new goods every week, and my stock i» al*J
where labor and its productions are low,
6—The Brookfield Congregational Sobscause. free trade would open our ports H. R, Parker, P. D., discovers a dead ciety vote to give Bev. Mr Stubbing ■2,00fr UfaMain St. Worc'tr.lvW
and customers'can depend upon finding just what they w
dog. which he said died ef bornail.
te the free importations of their lowa year, to become their pastor
1
7th.—Sm
prise
visit
to
Miss
Laura
Stone
Same
floor
as
Worcester
Co.
Mnsie
School.
the
very lowest prices.
Main Street,
priced goods, thereby compelling our meD. A. Drury completes the extension ot
of Paxton ■
chanics and manufacturers to give up the
WOBCESTER.
Tbe ratings of tbe Centennial
St. Jean Baptiste Society of Spenoer his bast shop in Spencer.
markets and quit work, buy everything
Cash Customers can save money erefjri
Freeman S. Tucker and wife engaged Judges on Steinway Pianos foot np at
elect officers.
aid sell nothing, or it would bring down
to take charge of the Spenoar poor farm. 95}, while 00 indicates the highest buying
^irtsraade to Measure.
Flour ana
and groceries
Groceries at
Duymg fiour
an the
w*o <yr
the wages oflabor hare to the low and de- 9th.—Spenoer Reform Club went to
Fire inquest on the burning of John conceivable perfection in all respects.
Leicester
to
found
the
Leicester
Reform
graded level of wages abroad.
Barney'
Tie next highest exhibitor reached
Club.
4th. That our farmers and laboring
C. wT^*t!nw5W^WfcfprQriet0rship 90| only.
J above is thoroughly
Election
of
officers
of
the
Spenoer
Namen are much more benefited than are the
1111I11 mil iiliiiBiyTs^^mjjjiiMi|i given to
tional Bank.—Gee. P, Clark, of Spencer, of the Massasoit Hotel, Spencer.
manufacturers by the exclusion of foreign
5th,—Quarterly Conference «f the Spen- Steinwajkjjjjetlfo^Bges themselves,
A lot of first quality WINTER APPLES and EARLY
goods, from the foot that at least three- drawn as juryman to the superior eourt. oer 14. E. Church; presiding Elder Has- dated Jaiy^slL^lsfl^Hivhich was infth'T*
et.rdoe^L,^:*™!*'
"*»"•
10th—Mr. Sliertsleeves, ef Spenoer, had
^•wS
leaner. Has*.,
will
POTATOES
on hand.
fjurths of the price of foreign goods is
a smash-up on Main street. Ne injuries. eall 'presides, and Bev. Mr. Atkins is tended as a rebuke to te many false
made up of foreign agricultural products
claimants,
and
especia
•
to
those
unanimously
retained
for
another
year.
You trill and a my large aawrtment 0/ CROCKS
Lecture in M. E. Church, Spencer, by
W
and the wages of foreign labor combined. Dr. Church of Stafford.
Southbridge and Brookfield Railroad makers who have published fraudulent WARE AND LAMPS, of all grades, and at bottom pno*»»
For i—lease, wool constitutes half the
Business men ef Spenoer hold a series Co. organised, With C. A. Dresser of figures, The certificate is signed by
value of foreign cloth, and the wages of ef private railroad meetings at I. Prouty Southbridge as president.
the Judges, and can be seen at any
labor make mast of ths other half. Iron
An 80 foot addition built on the Corset time in the Steinway rooms in New
Terk.
is almost exclusively an agricultural pre**■■»<:»» WAS,.,
factory at West Brs^kf ~

[^ Cashmeres

We are mw shan% ^
stock of Fashionable Winter eff
prices never before heard of in

CLOAKS,

1 Garments a Specialty?

50 Circulars

very Cloak

bs Waterproof Cloths,

0. Maclnnes

■yowl 'SMAreryjQfaahi [inter
[osiery

Underwear.

sts' Underf lannels,

Bffl

Ddenliolm*;McKa:

C. Maclnnes,

■ Main A Mechaftc Sts. Wo ream

JT

CASH STORE,

Hank's Block, Mechanic St.,

CALL AND SEE

1

*

STEINWAY
PIANOS.

WOOLEN BLANKETS,

CORAL SETS

GOLD AND PLATED CUFF BUTTON
SETS OF ALL KINDS, SILVER
PLATED KNIVES <fc FORKS,

A" Genuine Closing-Out Sale

Every Depart-

Breast Pins,

ment for the

Taylor, Putnam & Co.

■

Geld and Silver Watches,
' CLOCKS, ETC,

HOLIDAY TRADE.

At very reasonable Prices.

O. S. HILL.

'resswi&MK'-'

AT THE SAME STORE,

ents call iofrttfti

T3L. JML. HILL
KEEPS A FULL LINE OF
CANDY, SWEETMEATS, ETC
ALSO, AGENT'TOR THE
- ■,.,..:

it

i *a ««j • t *

■

° *
"

THE INDEPENDENT
For 1878.
will hare to be a VBHY OOOD PAPER to satisfy
tbe thousands of readers whs bare become faint liiar with its good qualities la the past. But we
liropose this Tear ta excel the past.
We shall continue ta print articles from the
best writers and thinkers in the eonutry, The
departments of llolijlous News, Literature. Sun.
day aahoal, Fine Arts, Sclenee, Miaslahs, School
and College, Markets, farm and Garden^Tinanoial
and Insurance will, as haratafon, ba uaaSriu.Ml
to by spcaislsts in easli branch. These dauartinonts are faiooas becauss they are able and
irusiwertby.

CSOK'S LECTCBES.
These lamoas Lectures, delivered in Boston
*i»ry Monday, by tbe Be\r. Jtetepb Coak will ba
published In full, together with the iutroductory
remarks~

''

Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.,

time. We have marked our stock at a TREMENDOUS reduction
below cost,

And are going to Sell it.
We shall only mention a few of the hundreds ot Special Bargains we
offer:

M^MTliiafl

Hr>'"V ■ >«»«««»» «»»«.«■»«

o

...«.<« »»«»«^*

Men's Business Coats, *

REAL BARGAAINS

j ;'

.

•''

'

PACKARD'S.

tothecary

.■

H\

We offer Rev. Joseph Cook's ralaakle new rolumes, eatitled " BIOLOST" aad "TaAsscmnitNTOLIS11," embadylng, In a revise* and corrected
form, the author's last winter's remarkable Menday Lectures. They are pubtlihed in nanSsome
book form, with colored illustrations, by James
It. Osgood * Co., Of Boston, We will mati a eopy
of either volume, postpaid, to every subscriber,
yesrs in advaase, and both veiumea, psstpaid.

WORCESTER'S UNABRIDGED

4 '-:■ I

S2.00 BOYS' OVERCOATS,
$4.00 MEN'S OVERCOATS,
S8.50
"
ULSTERS,
I.50 BOYS' ULSTERS.

B0BES,

desirablo Premium
by are'r
1
the most deslraala
Prealluni ever riven bv
any other .newspaper
nawspaaer in the
tbe country.
eernnBy. We will
seud this Dieti(«ianr
Dictionary to any person who will send
nes of Three
New labaav"
us th» __
names
Tnre, Mew
aubserttMrs aad Mine
"•"■a •».*•• wIU, on renewing bis ewa subn> to
n
*^Sr#*
,
•*«
~I
»*<»<I
as Twolfew Names
d littena,
*subscription
^i^S •»* «-^ * wJ^wll] maw- hi. Two
siibsoriution
lor three yarns, in advance; scad us
K
Two Mew Names
additlwai aad |9J«, Mwko
will
renew hu
sabsorlntian for
r„ three years,
wUl wnew
his ewn
own s.bscriptiou
ill advanoe.
sdrunrlP and
And soad
tUtnri us
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In
■JTbe regular priee of the Otptinnary alone at all
the beokstor.s is S 10.00, while tbe lowest price of

L41

S. FAOKAR

Buying for three stores (one of them one of the largest
Clothing Houses in Springfield), and losing not a dollar
from bad debts, are enabled to match tbe lowest prices
found in any city in the state.
W" A

BIG DRIVE!

it
cuts'

tFALO COATS

'

f .-■

A L0T OP

.

•-, :

18 3Y3

iScarlet Vnderahirts anid Drawers,

S. PACKARD & CO.
Have a superior

office, or ta Philadelphia, free, er be sent by express, *i- otherwise, as may be ordered, at the
ozpeBae of the subsuiiber.
The Sobsortber under this offer will net be entitled te any ether Premiuia.
Stsbsarlfttfom Frioe, «3 aier■■■. las advance
iuolBdins any one of the fellewiuK Premiums:
Any one volume af the Bontebeld Kdition ef
Charles Uioaens's Werke, beuna in eiotb, with
16 tllustraliom each, by Sol JCytinge.
MooJy and Banaey's Uespel liymn" an* Snored
Llaeoln aad Ilia Cabinet; er. lint reading at the
Ksaanetpatlon Proolanutlea. fine tare Steel
Engraving. By Hitohie. M by 38.
Anthers of the United Stales, tine large Steel
graving. 4* Portnuta. Sise 2eaM f*. By

FOE $1.10.

■

* * ? ,? *f • *P—^l eentreot with the

?15£?■i'lJ*t?,|tKh,w¥,, *lJ-B" MpT*M»tt * O*.,

ChaMes Saratr.
aitobie.

.

Fine Steel Engraving.

By

8

3Sehl* *dm- Vin* "^ "MWvlnn. By
Edwin M. Stanton. Piae Steel Engraving. By

1 3L1A.B MO^

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT,
-altogether „
or the most fascinating, instructive aael aearnl
Usaka el the Uiud ever published.

Made expressly for them, and sold at all their stores for

ONE DOLLAR.

In BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,

fjUSI M

■akaerlrtte*, Price f 3 par asm. In advance
sarSpecimen copies teat free.
Address.
THE IVDEPKNDEKT.

S. PACKARD & CO. sell as good a
SHIRT for «1.25 as oan be found for QtoTwUL
extra fine one for 1.50.
Fv

Glastanbury Undershirts and l)rAw}eTa;»also many«
other grades, at 25 per cent, under ||§|$pBfJ». ,»| |f |

P. O. Bex»7*7.

sa

L. F. SUMNER.

On* lot of Pieced Buckskin Glares, 6oe. Sold last
year for $1.00 and $1.25.

STORE, where prices [are governea n
markets, and are pure to be right!

Boys' Knit Mitts aad Gloves, 15** ^n.r

CASHMERE KNIT

MUFFLERS,*

ALSO SILK MUFFLERS, HANDKERCHIEFS, NXCK-SCAJtFS,
TIES, BOWS, ElCr, EIO.

« CURTIS,

Hals and Gaps, an endless variety, Lote Styles etnd
'
Lo*o Prices.
'■*'-■

PA CJR A RIJ WP»

HOVVUK*

*.:

Jfevw Tewkcteju

«VC at out this advettlaeaMat, as ItwUluot
appear again.

"A*t

If
r>RTTGK3-IST
A«»

.

APOTHECARY,

spihjuiR,

MASS

-«

m*

(

* v «**; &

Will be Sold, without regard to coat.'

-

-

Cost 91.00 to $3,00.

-

-

- '■■'•' 1 i 5 to 9. '** - *** '

Boys' Coats, All Wool,

Cost 94.00 to fSJN.
■

? » '

Children's Suits,

- $'mt

-

-H

. '■-*••

•- .«***

-

-

J»

-

1.25

-

8.00

1.00, 1.50, 2.00

I>ook at them.

Hats and Caps at your own Price*.
Paper Cuffs,

PerBoi,

The best ever made.

.15
ivO

Have sold this seascm for ft.25.5

Cardigan Jackets,

Bomttin Steep, l$Mpp.?6ver 1000 lltustrations.
Issue of19T7.
w n T
u
E

-

Overeoats|and Ulsters for Hen and Boys,

Fancy Shirte,

Pictorial Dictionary,
SOME OF THEM AEE

rum ku>" -*

Heavy. All Wool, Cost 99.00 to §12.00.

. _
Boys' Overcoats,

PREMIUMS.

>*J

■
Cost S5.50.

All Wool. Cost $6,00 to 9104*.

Tests, All Wool, *

1 in i

Spencer, Mass.

,,...

mi ■'' '■ 'l** *'

Men's Business Coats,
Men's Business

:*s=X

■'mn i

Cost from $3.00 to $5.00,

SKKMOHfS

Of whose Tea a good stock is
kept on hand.

,

Men's All Wool Pants,

by eminent clergymen IB all parts ef I
«ill coutinue to beurinlad.

REED ORGANS

t

line of goods in

DIAMOND,
ONYX, JET
AND PLAIN

10

%*%

PRICES SUDGITIIII.

Offer a complete

Plain & Fancy Gold Rings

,W. Robinson,

•

Dissolved.

MT

UIILANKETS,

For Holiflaj Presents,

* UMES

SPENCER, MASS.

FIRM

10—Spencer French Dramatic Club
play "Vildac" in Town Hall
IS—Wheeling commenced for a short
time
D A Drnry of Spencur gives Jrjs shop
TO BE
cost of paint
: 11—Johp Paul brake into Day an«
flteniiltoiis store in Spencer
' ti—Spencer stockholders have a free
ride to Boston on the B & A R R
16—Tho Spencer Steamer Ctmpany go
toAthol
15—Hie Brookfield Cataract engine Co.
give a dramatic entertainment
81—Miss Dyer of Spencer, has a public
gymnastic exhibition
20—A desperate character named White
arrested in Spencer by Officers from N H
SI—The lease of the N B B B to the
B * ARR, ratified by a vote of 103 to 1 *
An eighty-horse power engine, put fn
the Big shop at North Brookfield
5©—Mr Joseph Woodcock of Leicester,
narrowly escapes serious injury from a
runaway team
The ladies of Spencer present President
Hayes with a beautiful carriage robe
An infernal machine discovered in a
load of coal by Mr Gerald of Brookfield
Dedication of Hall; by Good Hope Division S of T of North Brookfield
SI—Big Temperence meeting in West
Brookfield, under the auspicies of Clear
Water Division S of*T
Will dissolve partnership Jan. 1st, and propose, if low prices
[To be continued,,]
will accomplish it, to close out their ENTIRE STOCK nefore that

dlttllil ill ft Ail

v

CHRISTMAS GOODS

CASSIMER^TW^EBS* OTHEJ
WOtfttlglt &O&D&,

\ CliarlUHi

G. E. HILL'S,

C. Maclnnes

. wu

I fiagB, at Noitb Brookfield
Family re-,inion ef Hiram Holdeu at

AT

?H^

ORE

eelssir msr-

Ju Wolfj !

uu

:-

-

•

ilesaa."

•75

We wish it distinctly understood that this is a

GENUINE (1,0SIM. OUT SALE
OF FIRST-CLASS f3rOODS.

•a

All Goods must be paid for when delivered.

or.PutnamfcCo
,.i

5d

MAIN STREET,

MltOHIITI MIIOIIIRYI
•GRAfJD MARKING DOWN

Of our Entire stock of Millinery Goods!
A Splendid Opportunity f make yejsjir parekaees af

WINTER MILLINERY.

To-day we finiahed marking down our fall and elegant stock ef
MILLINERY GOODS, and are now prepared to show yeu
TRIMMED BOMETS JJT1> MATS
1
in large variety.

Untrimmed

Felt, W««l and Velvet Hate,

in all the shapes.
VELVETS & VELVETEENS, PLUffliES, SILKS, SATINS, PLUMEP,
TIPS, FLOWEBSTETC., ETC.,
At a reduction of move than 40 per cent, below our regular prices.
We know that every article effered in this atoek is coaMj limn than a
bargain; but wish to call attention te the Special Bargains we are
now offering in SILK VELVETS, We do not care to name prices
now, bat* bag to assure yen that never before have we been abb) to
show Sdk Velvets at such remarkably low prices as we are new doing.
Please to remember that this is a genuine "mark down* of oat entire
stock. We mean just what we say, when we tell yeu thatae*,
have we been able te show so many remarkable bargains hi all kinds
of MILLINERY GOODS as we are now doing, Corr-s and see; we
promise you satisfaction.
' „•. „ » •.
Jart Beoeived, Foil line Felt Hats, ia all the saapea, »a>. aaeh.

!!hOR/S T J"

O

■awd■'-■-aW.>vv^-am4&# ->T»7^ r*T*. n* T-\1y~t5*t&*'**.
\ .-i.dfta

>..<»

,i*m

WITB.

OVS ALASKA UfTAAfMJurt."

Tie dull monotony oifhJWshfLbatTt
or has a wife in
every port
t current for many oowt pteoeediuga was enlivened one dav
**»**■ The troth is, however,
h<
that mil- ^•!^ku,•*,^**, * ">• Oommei
«*■, •■ • ohM, we not
^M* "**»*<, » **uoh the
^•-"-VMIVIIM^III
ed of assault upon a
riow-aow' horns* aad ether
Heiler, by kwsing
**Wt in this oifc and by in
The pliintiff oomwith Jack Tar himself. Anoldew
. "by force of arms,
(
B
•at astride a hale of oottoa on an East
_n°?T. ?* '' *ad »«t*gAted by
river pier, was asked, "AM yon a mav- 7ldSTl1' d.,d 4hon and there violenUy
ned man ? "
•"Mil;wylay," 4a She told her story
"AmImArried»''qoothJack,ini>ro- th *J»£2 !ft^tforw,,rd kwdof way, to

WJa-^^a-fj

.^Sl*!??. » «***»* *be eVen'"Kbreeies while leaning owerhejsjWw's

^•**^n»FJUW4| C6EBWA,

A decade has elapsed ainea the doable-

m?* 5^*„ *•• *"+ •** dreary

««H|

THE

Jnnng that tune the intense matariaiisOB

keenly soruttafeiAg. the rugged land the

<
sTnT-^Esr?"
«5>aS'«d
8 n ny viai tan ta that are purely andessen-

CHANDELIERS,

F2f" *,•**• Jn at one* where
itwofddfay. They have struck thus
'*r once, and only once.
Few understand, or understood, the
nnderlymg motives whioh prompted

^.—elB Btatt,

wtbepj^rtby^ ahokWS^^
pre* of bis own aoSi?»ffphw •tfl*'D
'be »id of a pe^ ^t^ife 1lrithou*
the proofs of such n3«»jTe? "nmeof
by tL AlbeA^rtss^ A^.P*"***•&«.
could UardS,^The tLutp'Jt J"1"**
with a ,!ist *c . 1 ^ 'ti^VT1^ "nd

=3fA'SaSS>*:

.»*»2S/iTOWII»l»rt!

af*tS^o the cheek again,

£2*J^»p**><isP*t»Mr*
JWrmofS—
rj7the very core,

8

-SS»? atT !"-JSaS-J
«wvlle„t2
^rt»F!? «»l»
Mfa

^SfSniot'S'-lta.

,

tb*?.ro*Mih^
^caTfor
M>e trn«i is that the idea was
• suggesfen at first on the part of (Wrd iTdT
Desirable Artlol. connected with the u^e
•wt the general feeling of opposition EreryorKeroooM,
tor Dwellings, Churches
•ri«n*<"er <'my policy," iS^
Halls, Storw, Stabl*», In
0
w
ti
-**!/??** " « 8« «'Jy by his
^*^« *nd *he parpo«e arose within the
distinguished Secretary's mind by a sudMgativ. uf th7,t"pTate fa ^'J^611 !
Van oogniaanoe of the following facts.
.he charter of the old BussianAmeri•"•t-loed him.11 ^.^ CM!
»n Company expired in 1862.
The
ompany was deeply in debt, and the
seen in the impress on. After thit M.
.P™****1 *** naaitating over the adUmbilitrv of renewing the lease to the
amo company and under the same
jWms; and while hesitating in this way ,
from year to year, a company 0f Amen- From K uthu down «• '• •'">« StaUonar*- or to
draw down to the table.
pwty or th, chSiJ™ W
f <»
can merchants in San J^anciaco made,
er
'»• only bulwiik V, M4 M» Sc'n^
'°*on, I was *«wngh the Bussian oonsnl there, over-'
1-Jfc&^T''***
! ?*'
Bgingy ,WW
wiU
•
1880. It™ & "f i1" "»U«»S &SJ
tares for the purchase of the exclusive
thre.tened Den, ~r", »;«««, «CT%
ol trade in Alaska for a stated term
Oen. McCartney (counsel for plaintiff right
r
disposed to have some fun while confus-' ? y«f* Baron Stoeokel, BiisaiaimimV

mate #ict
r AS ever reefed a tope! He
of the complainant testified that she
■sent money when he had it, anSrhen it
not see the alleged impropriety, be"">■• ««dn t no need to go beg.
le of the darkness, and she being in
beat berth jn any ship's
—'twenty year, man »nd another part of the yard, but she hoard
• never stepped foot on a deck a Ufa, or something that sounded like a
kiss, and knew that something was going on.
-» —. B".
t
n, ,oh
^%
?
!
op*^oTo/
u
WeU
8
Dodson
claimed
the
privilege
of being
JT**"
»* h"* ^oold have
it, poor Tom rnii afoul of a bit of calico. his own witness, and he told the part of
here to New York, a couple o* years juro toe atory omitted by Miss HeUer and
S*jf9J°!' ^JS * l°uy specimen of an
Englishman, Hia narrative of the ocSl^WM.J??wi,,* *o it he came and currence in which he had become involv•jWme.f-rd.tepnptol'ewoa Mtu> ed runs as follows:

Then Greaves, woe had read no
FrAAAvi novels, and respected the marriMojieiJ)e^memorAdu{^ftad to
fnl, And
ira«»Jel, said
"Mrs. Laiton, the lady I have sent
to, admired yon on board the ship,
saWfaml 4m ntsWrw vvSrtban W poor
fellow like me can, now you are out
of danger. She is a general's wife,
I ami thoughtful,"

ready in a week, and he should have
to go on Ms cruise. "I am very unfbriati
is

HarWbrd. Ce-aa.. eboald be hart by a!?
tow.-breertera. It casts bat »1» Yearly,
sr oalj WHO,lacJudiBf ISsoawariav.cmoXOES to subscribers. It is practical. orJfinal, and always fresh. lOe. sfngtw nnro-

iiijjm.

_. ardon, ladies; but here's a letter lrom
the Admiral, for Greaves'; aud we all
hope it's promotion."
He produced an enormous letter,
aud sure enough Lieuteuant Greaves
was now a commander? "Hqtinh I"
shouted the second lieutenant, ami
retired.
"This would have made me vertHaving just received our FALL
happy, ones," said Greaves; theu cast
a despairing look at Ellen, And went STOCK we are now ready to sbow
off, all in a hurry, not to break down. you the
Then Mrs. Laxton had a cry round
her friend's neck.
But next day the same Greaves
oame in all joyous. "I WAS a fool,"
said he. "I forgot the rule of the service. An admiral can't have two commanders. That fine fellow, who csine we ever offered, consisting ol* all
after me with the news, is lieutenant, the Leading Styles of Cloths in thet
in my place; and I'm to go home for
Market, suitable for the presen
orders."
"Oh, I'm so glad!" said Ellen. 'season.
"When must you go?"
"Oh, I daresay 1 might stay auother
fortnight or so, When are you going
home, Mrs. Laxton?"
"The very first opportunity; aid

TABLE WAHI.

MEW STYLES.

The (.asocn. MSWAVT and CHSSI'SAT ssssrtment ef Patearnis in

1TEW GOODS.

3oUd Silver Spoons,
said Mrs*. Laxtou,
Then there was an awkward silence;
Napkin Sbiga. PraitZniT«,
_ aana I . ■..: and it was broken by the arrival of
utter Snives, Sigar Sheila, *;each ma
sad heart the boat, with General Meredith hud
^^bfnrieWta «WB
?ait(
3ilvtr
Plated Knives and "forks,
nox
his wife.
Tea
Sett, Cas'ers, Ico Pitebea,
Greaves
got
them
on
board
the
jssuTtvtyoTia.
schooner, shook bands with the lady,
Frnit Suadt, Pickk Jan, «%c. IK.
aedUBOKd •*>.« such a peerles. gm
and proposed to her to see Mrs. Lax• My stock ef th* shows gseas ewibraeu.
Th. gnat Indian Half Breed; Hoot and H.rb
*Slf,'ffidA53?.iwe« perfum, tou alone.
•ician, of No. • Matbewaon stieet, Proridence, many novelties in deeigns, sad sty rewnuWatt
R
I.,
.till
continues
to
aston
ish
th.
pie with tiua ef selling the 3EOT GOODS AT
U P
"l*Vu ire right," said she.
the wonderfu I cures he ha. made In 1
paattwo
Greaves showed her to the cabin ;
years. The Doctor has th*. larAMt paaatuM aad
X*0*W" PBIOES,
the
finest
arranged
Medical
Institute
in
New
BASl,
et, 1
and I don't know All.that passed, but
|lmf^^U" * "
land. Dr. Frank la a regular nadoat. of one of Will always be maintained.' la the lias ef
Uu Deal Botanies I Medical eollega. in America. Bargains, 1 would call particular attention
in a very short time these ladies, who
Lual u a« ae the nesWirisr bird
Hundreds ol patients In Rhode Island and ricinafiruiMiogrip«'nwe'i ^ •
had never met but once, were kissing
ity will t.istily to the success ef his mod. ef treat- to my assortment of S??T.a,him^,<,>* wawwL And
»u«««i!«"»• summer wind
ment. There 1. .till a chance (er yo. Do not
what d'ye think Tdm'a adoin' now?
each other, and with wet eyes.
SOLID 8 EEL KNITES,
fail to give m. a 6rial: I'etienU (treated hy mall.
Snipped aboard e tea kettle running beMrs. Meredith insisted on taking her
Enclose a .tamp for a reply.
tween here and the Islands (West Infeu^od'oTtUn.
The
fillewing
are
a
few
of
the
many
disease*
which are heavily plated, and very in prie*
new friend home with her. Mrs. Laxthat 1 treat successfully: Liver Complaint, Dyadies), aaVputtin* money in the bank,
K woman's way.
pepsia Bronchitis, f'attarrh, Ooafaeae, Coaghs, from $4.00 to $5.50 per desAB.
ton acquiesced, joyfully ; and for once1,
Gravel, Dropsy, Piles, Paralysis, Rheumatism
to 0
a basket of ladies' clothes was packed
^8ewMd ■ attention to this matter
printed over eaol, othe7
I"3J ««einbunereneviiAi.A' °" MrlTS
rumor.. Cancer, Fistula, Kidney Diseases. Fever
What will the 'arrest be?" (closeh
N.
Sores, Diarrhoea, Asthma, Bryatpelaa, Heart Dtar
in
five
minutes.
imitating the intonation of the wit- and then the idea entered theSeeretarv's
1
EVERY
DESCRIPTION.
ease..
Scrofula,Skin Dis«ases,Syphils,6onorrhan,
od
KlMLtereMTth*,
l^/^Sl*
mind
of
purchasing
the
ennnt*.
™,t
ij
6
d ni
ness.)
country
out
and
hoto
r
The
boat
put
oft'
again,
and
Greaves
„Jri ■°J / JWP»nsed.'Witt Jris bipa,
Seminal Weakoew. Impoteney. Spermatorrhoea,
lrnfi,^.. P D8,dereda8not
R «Pb colors, may'no
may no
THE SEliI.WBtv,V**"', LOVE BTORT.'
and looked aboat as much « to w
and other diseases too numerous to mention,
r^*L£°S' ^Lre,,80B6d- " • «w of our
looked sad. So Mrs. Meredith smiled
WORCKSTEB.
fa TP>r
^blJ It
M.irried in. Sinsrlt Led in: who are troubled
•raders find the enterprise of pracMeallv , at pre nt to
XOU see to what depths a married saill^f i
^
^retell what revoto him, and' said : "You kuow where Mrs. Meredith is to go with me. If you want any thing in the way of with Falling of th. Womb and th* dUwharg. re«m»ydesoend." Continuing his way
{&•
Spoon
Work a Specialty.
Oen. McCartney—" What will the owning and oontroltog that*vast tnLlT.A "]U"PWl
nhon the new invention will produce to
sulting
from
the
same,
and
who
cannet
afford
to
IT CHARLES BEAD*.
Won't it be nice?"
to nnd us. Don't be long."
S ee 1 whioh wa8
arrest be f "
take a regular treatment, will find a good remedy
***** department* of „fJ^S
iSK_T^th
^
'
crowded
mad.
by
mo,
and
for
sale
by
all
drnggiat*,
at
fl
Greaves watched the boat till it was
the United States government at '
•PwUl arttolai nr?MrZi ?««''
Dodson (unruffled)-" What will the
^SujuiL8 *°d n^cliandise, and sha.lper bottle. Ask your ilraa^nH tar th. Ladies'
[TO BE coimmricD. J
bwldM nMrlcVli.? "•* «" the SLUi
once possess itself of Bussian America"
lost among the small shipping; then
fma oythe projecting span and tower- arrest be?
SENSIBLE ALMOST M THB TJUT#
Friend, W. H BLANDlNtt, Wholesale A-cnt
PART
IV.
sinoe it evidently begs for an owner?
0
r
for Rood. I aland.
.<
placed
the
midshipman
in
charge,
and
is!? "*"*■ °* vessels of all sizes and rigR,
Gen. McCartney—Well, go oo, air.
appll.»ti.n. it b"»be"a'" u'««r I««^a
ALL KINDS,
Veu that a r« tranblad with any of th. above dis- I WOULD resueotnillj- inform tb* nabli* Oat
■A reporter turned into Catharine street
1 ^ il
Mr. And Mrs.
Tom
Muloahy lived or t. the new .1 xtcw.,,,™ B!5'' r»drlu
Dodson—ler see, yer 'onors, X was And^Aotingon this logio, Mr. Seward
went at once an beard the flag-ship
THI TEXAS PBAIKIES.
eases
should
net
fail
te
give
me
a trial, liefer* saContinued.
ha*» on hand
WOTe
8hr
0,,
ohiUfc-ewbioh 1«« lonTbwn" r? «5i
ins elsewhere a. I am master of the above dis•avd^aoon fonnd the Mariners""6hSmh! I ^£4'" «f;, «in«ing.'« WhaTwiU ™ nto»Bt promptly with negotiation- and
Here he heard that the master of the
me.t intalllsent pitronr
"*** "f »AH
eases. Payments-.onthlr in advance as the pa
mm
Greaves
stepped
forvraid,
and
had
the
reputation
of
being
"oloAs"
At
the
moment
thAt
you
start
westtient takes treatment. Remember I a. not travel
schooner had been taken on the quarTAB WEEKLV TKIBm.
r%»» wK ih.^WbS»^ry8i,lgi"g the Bussian minister ; and we all know
Finally Mrs. Mnloahysickenedandwas
ward on the " Sunset Route," the landI laid » ftw Words to the men.
nor do I sell medicine on Ureet corn.rs. and emCARRIAGES & WAGONS.
ter-deck,
and
requested,
civilly
enough,
how, to a storni of mingled approbation
offlee to the rear, and in it one of the
ploy
no agents for that pnr.poa*. If any ene repabout Kaie. EindW her«lf Zr]^ lt*»"•».• fas. leratWrlJ"™1
scape
salutes
you
in
all
the
loveliness
oi
,iieii ;Jaok, do you want to get
s
resents himself to be me, vou eaa make up your ef all rlsAsrlatlawa, whisk I asa prepared te aetlas
to explain his extraordinary conduct; a blosHomtng prairie in its first luxuria—, tee Rev. E. D. MurWhat will the'arrest be ? "
mind he is a fraud.1 can b. consulted daUy from lew as any Ann In Worcester Ceantf.
Jublef"
la-ifU'
, whose few silver locks encircle.] a
By this time there were decided evi9 a. m. to 4 p.m.,from 7 p in. te t p. is. Sunmen's oaps went off in a mo- but lie had sworn at the admiral and ance of green under the tender early
PAINTING,
"PwUyoItheUrwt'wi'i1 '"' "Hh
curbed. aw*ti^S
§&»ttKfaT^Si
days for laboring alas* rreiu IS a. m. to 4 p- m.
|T toos. Mr Murphy said that in
8 1
m
i-«!»»
■ *"* IP" *°ok Alaska ten yean mm
sun. The flowers are aaraberleas. When
called
him
an
old
woman
;
whereupon
'•Ko,
your
honor;
it
ain't
our
"""Tom
"'
™™
Z°
ff^toTStmT
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BAST BROOKFIELD
We, DeLoss
—4kj»BiiE PAKTT.—The members the meeting,
<» the Sabbath-school, to the number pledge were c
to
«« aeventy-five, made a call on Mr
was
served to all that wished a fen cents
** O Putney, their superintendent, on
CHAJtLTON.
er M
CWfctiMM evt., giving him. as he ex4AL,£«L thi.company Of Ten YwrV Duration. TbeDfs-Rev Ansou Titus. Jr., who has been P ,_ .p«
I***«Mtr«ge*aine siaisWpaafVs pastor of the Universally church for broke up and returned to their homes'
•^fNTnlok, Bloody, and of
*ented bim with an elegant easy-chair, several year* past, has sent in his re
JOaifWT STANDS BT HM BROTHS*.
a marble-top flower stand, and wall
Jjjj Wholly Gone. Entirely
signatton, to Uke effect the first of
They reside on Monroe street. Only
bracket to his wife. The presentation April-next.
f:**""
at morning little Jol
that
Johnny's' i tber
was made by Mr Stoddard, one of the
took 4mn o* net' lap after
WARREN.
teachers, who, in a very feeling and
SWORD'S RADICAL CURE. To be SOLD in the NEXT THIBTY DAYS at vZ U "itTl
made him prom iae "that he wouldidwaTS
A NOTABLE WEDDING.
appropriate manner, expressed the
bekmdtohis little brother. He solcomlore and respect which the school had
ment
—Miai Jennie M. Patrick, the pop- emnly vowed to stand by him under the
moat
adverse
ricumstahoes,
and
evea
infor him as their superintendent. Mr ular soprano ef the J. P. Cobb concert
Patney responded in a few eloquent company, is to be married to Mr. Wil- tensified his pledge with the statement
ilck i
that if Brown's ugly sow aooss the way
words, showing that his heart was iam
r fBo
n
d
ttw
i
W^ «
*° > <* Newfl&ars fr°Ir • "»P* to attack his infant
VVorth from $6.eo to «6.oo
'
deeply interested in the Sabbath-school day.
The ceremony will be performed brother he would wipe the animal oom"««i. M/MUMO
w»rk; expressing a strong desire that by the Bev. Mr Moore, at the Cengre- pteMy oft Hie face of the earth. Then
100 BLACK ELySIAN OVERCOATS
all the members of his school might be- gational Church, at half-past two he went out to the barn and saw the
4 Wriur
come tin friends, and accept of the •'clock P. M., Tuesday, Jan. 1st, on man of all work wash the carriage with
OmiiD lUra*. Mica, Nov. HOvifc^*
salvation of Christ as offered in the which occasion the following gentle- tiwhose. To his juvenile mind?
LATM.
ed that tnere was no pleasure that he
Worth f8.00
Gospel Remarks were made by the men will act as ushers: Messrs Frank would more keenly enjoy than to set
lftk|<lo£51aiowwh«ti
pastor, Mr Curtis, and others. The Brewer, Joseph Curtis, Clarence Bill- hold of that hoee and squirt water about
a« BLUE CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS
first chapter of Chronicles was read, ings and Walter H. Harding. After a the premises, and as soon as he was left
I to. Mop mo otrenotTo <u«and with seme excellent singing by the jhort wedding journey, Mr and Mrs to hisown devices he did so. Pretty soon
a,
JK^"^2^^^»^to
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cheerftiir Jnforn t£em In deutl u m.?!H7ini
to u£ binTiit
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« BLUE AND BLACK BEATER ova**,
which fact will be a souree ef much little shaver aa the hired man bad done
-r-B«jtterwprtht & Caspeater com- pleasure .to their numerous friends in with the carriage. Never onee did he
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE
consult the little baby coqeerattff &.
mence work in their shop soon on that city.
matter, bnt with the faithless promise of
Worth 913.00 to $15,00.
ehoes for which they have large orders.
a pound of candy he persuaded him to
WEST BBOOKFIELD.
40 ELYSIAN BEAVER OVERCOATS
—Robert Abernethy writes to say stand up in the barn sod levelled the
f X Stevens is making a great
hose at him. The first eharge knocked
I
on his new machine. "Our that he never was a whaler as stated the
*2ftoettlSJ!yS,,«^t' In«M»oa and Mattery
infant
a
little
less
than
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into
gTM. Painful and WUr, Eye.,TtSHJ
ing so many useful things ID our last issue.
the air, and filled his earn, eyes, hose
nd
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a space. Screll saw, tamCAPTAIN MBRBIAM.
• .*°°?Jg* *aVr, wMlaE.^
ing lathe, drill, vice, anvil, and grind" wictim" filled the air with cries of disache, Pain* in the Temples, iogg of tho
HUOT)
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stone, etc., the whole occuping no 40 1-3 POUNDS OF WATER TAPPED FKOM ?e*S,in,A*n Jouttny closed the barn
g,_H»vint'|b(
door till the " little brat,"as heaffeetionHIM THIS TIME.
m from this
me** space than a sewing machine. It
etelv termed him, had ceased " squalt
d ft PjiB do allbasini
is in fact a little machine Shop, and is
—Our old friend Capt. E. P. Mer- in,
and when his mother came
Some of these coats are being closed at about one-half foriaar If
no fto the
destined to come into universal favor. riam of West Brookfleld, but now stop- door tp.see if her little ones, were
Bach packago con — Dr. Sanford's tmprored
all
InhallnB Tubr, wlUi I atadcarafall/prepHrcil dlHe has orders for them already that ping at East Brookfield, was tapped right he smiles sweetly on her and told
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tlS^^k^&t*"BUK'd ,;1«"'«"> Bam| j^ll bar* a IM
Again heslyry opened the doe* and
has brought us in two fine large beads him, making SO 1-3 pounds within mx brought
» Btping, byai™
volley after volley of water to
*t«»erit a share 1
of lettuce, which he has just raised in weeks. The Captain must by this time bear on his near and dear little relative.
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.|,ire, jour* resp
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BO'
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r
and
Mrs
William,E
ears. While he was still sinting the
aid wish him a happy New«ear.
celebrated their golden wedd.
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, «]!•▼• AffeetloM of too Lnngi.
a. proper.attitude to plaoe acroS3
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—There was a dance at: Monlton *
& the bone to everflewing. The towns hose^ and!as be wheeled about'he threw
of Paxton, Barre, North Brookfleld, ten barrels on his gentle parent, most of
Fay's Hall, Christmas night.
which
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in
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As
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West Brookfield, Warren and Natick,
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We call,particular attention to a lot of
Mass., and Stafford Springs Conn. across the maternal kpSes the nose beriCB AT
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came so entangled that hir prostrate
were represented.
torn rested on it and it exploded.
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a tptriUiDi h
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towards completion.
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To
day
Ftrst Congregational Church, on Sun- the many happy hours that they had
three members of that Monroe street
day evening.
i u b 8p
spent in the Sunday School together, tamOy bave the dreadfnlest colds ever THi tTANDARD UCNlJEjI.
We are confident that no such bLi-gains have ever been off*
PAISSXED Ann. 10, 1»;;,
rttlaitf
this city before.
—Christmas was up to the usual and regretted that his health would
Ifat timptat and bat artito $8-0
Cookta, Bet
B fstandard <rf "dull holidays" in this not permit him to be present on this
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We offer great bargains in men's suits :
towa this year. The Union Congrega- occasion.
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societ had two trees Well filled
Can be used over either a
The guests were then invited by Mr
tional Society,
Coal or Wood Are.
to;
ideXOHlfi
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iwn
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consisting
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1
that all the>fee» and flavor
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FOR $BM. 10,00, 12.00 snd 15; forcer prices Irom tl0lo20JW.
tricts No 4 and six, ice cream, nuts, oranges &c. in great
celebrated in like mainer on the fol- abundance..
travelled over the city, asking everybodi
get
athts
or
. on the meat
lowing eve.
After an hour or so spent ia aMbial to b?T Ml wares, lmt no one was dis"
M MM** and *u
ehejajk. M jfi ,.>■
manner, toe guests took leave of the
of the atoTe,
—There was "bound to he a row' bride and groom, and returned to their
FOR 3.00, 4.00, 5,00, 6.00 and 8.00; former prices from $4.00 to HrOU
_»d that a British fleet was
put out the fire.
in town last Saturday evening, and homes, feeling, that this was indeed then lying m the harbor of New York,
RESIDBNC
A*k your Dealer for the
there was one; in which each of the
STANDARD BB0IIER,
Hitt Congregational
one of the lew incidents that fill to
« *> inn what you wantparties implicated received a sufficient the lot ef man to witness.
[MiHt, SPENC'
form by hook or by crook (for bistort
l The Trade supplied by
amount of finger nail scratches to be
WILL BE CLOSia) FOR $5.00 and 6.00.
Fnu-aa, DAKA * Vm, lie
The presents consisted of three easy dosen't tell where he got it), and strut
|».«xNit«.«uklal
seea4i*h6ct goggle*; and ose had his chairs, and other articles, amounting ting up town one morning asked a mer
North St., BMton, and Wu^
iu»i & Co., Na.hua, N. H. Not a coat in the lot but is worth from $10 to 12,00.
eyefrwweeJasise. $10.00 and costs.— in all to seventy five or more, dollars. chant if he had any nice woodenware.
..«cr0axD BT «
in th» T«
appealed.
* f'»i • nshtrmie, if. a.
as the commodore wanted a lot for the t. ARTHUR It
^-Mr. EDITOR : Inyonr issue of the fleet
^Tioppi
—Hereafter the high school begins 14th inst. are these words: »'The high
The«merchant replied that he, had
at 8:8Q*. k., and closes at 12:3o M., school, which has been nearly a fail- none on hand, but there was some in
WILL BE CLOSED FOR $8.00; former prices, $12.00 te 15.88.
to all except the classes of 78 and 79, urefor the past few years, is this term town, and if he would send in the after
unless they choose to come back, which under the management of Miss Brad- noon he would supply him with pleasure
»«B KIALE1I8 nr!
"Very good," skid our naval officer,
privilege is free te all.
ford, with every prospect of success." "Iwillee^.•,
I CHAIN, MEAL]
—A valuable horse belonging to Wo are much gratified with the '-prosWILL BE CLOSED AT $2.50; former prices, #4.00 and 5.00.
Jonathan now out for home- hy the
Edward Haskell was killed Sunday pect of success," this term, but are shortest route, and he had scarcely dofffWKIC ST."WORCI(
evening. He was taken in the morn- unwilling to let an unfair criticism on ed his borrowed plumage before dowu
^GrTiTcl
ing with symptoms of hydrophobia, former teachers to be passed unnoticed. eame the merchant, who, seeing that
Jonathan
had
sold
none
of
his
wares,
which continued to increase till even- MtssPterce, who taught this school offered to take the whole if he would deWILL BE CLOSED FOR ONLY 25 CENTS EACH; formerprirw#1.Wto
ing. It is not known that the horse 35? teT. durinS the P«M>t *ear, jvaa duct fifteen per cent, but Jonathan said
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had been bitten by a jlifloMog, bnt a horoughly qualified, ami performed he'd be gol-darned ii he didn't take'em
-Aba—
bw>«titMWith great «eal and abHity. home before he'd take a cent lees than
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• mot
— found he had and if her school was a "failure " we his first price.
The merohant finally paid him down
btttsn tare* or four dogs and a horse hope to have many sueh. Miss BugIn gold his price for the woodenware,
i »ad Buim«n all
belongrtfg to Mr Clark, »nd ft is quite gies, who had charge of the school for which
laid on his shelves for many s
"»»tre.i<).,e»,I
The above-mentioned goods are only a few of the many I
probabta that this dbg might have three terms previous to Miss Pierce, long day thereafter, and Jonathan trotcaused the t
was an excellent teacher, fuUy devoted ted homefin high glee at the success of
Bargains we are offering at this Annual Sale.
to the welfare of her scholars, and his manoeuvre, while the merohant
There are hundreds of people in Worcester County who w«j
beloved by all who made bcr acquaint- cursed British officers ever
our Annual Mark Down Sale before buying their Winter C
ance j and ir the present incumbent
merry. T»e eYntfrag was enlivened by only makes good the place of either of
JeWCllT. SilftT Warp flArta
IWe a88Ure them that the ,i8t °f Bargains at this Special Sstoi
■Tgeon-Deut
rHAJIP, TRAKP, TKAKP\
parties and trees at the Town Hall, her predecessors, we think we may
" *'1WI»8* | largest and best we have ever offered.
' " • Marsh'a
the First Congregational Chureh and
The tramps have become unendurable
Our prices are not sometimes high and then again low, to
*«J» STREET
at private houses. During the day promise her steady employment for to the inhabitants of Eastern Pennsyloccasion
and
the
customer;
but
always
low
and
uniform
to
«w
YAIB. PLAY.
and the years te come.
vania, la * metitioa addressed to grand
ft f U
torfier, whether rich or poor, acquainted with the value of good*'
—The people of this place held a juries, the "Oitiaens' Executive Comrest ptayed croquet, ice, ground and
mittee of Chester, Delaware and MontChristmas
festival
in
Memorial
Hall
TSICJP
JS
TSICW
weather being very favorable for both
gomery Counties" declare that 600
n T£Md"T evenh»8- The hall was tramps are now roaming over the terrivarieties of dissipation. With such a
We do not insult the good sense of the people by asking &«
choice of amusement, he must indeed well fllted, iverf seat being occupied, tory included in the counties named, and
40 per cent, more for our.-goods than we will sell them I
he hard to suit who was unable to fid- TDid,m*n7Were alMri,b t0 find seats. that the loss to the people through their
h w w nte
thorough unscrupulousness of this Chatham Street system,
Rented.
^
"*
*
*
'
«•
"•The
exercises
of
the
evening
was
comIdleness
amounts
to
folly
$75,000
jearlv
fiUtb.wishj.ofhi.friendg, and have
apparent to every one.
posed of tobkeittrduiogiies, ete., per- They then make the follo\ring wggS;
* "■jony.Chrktmaa."
Our system,, wnicn
which te
is one
ont jatr
fair and
square price to
ana stpmrvj/rn*
™ all,
T u
formed by the members of the Excel- in^Wd to wrtnouses fbrthe trlmp,
MllkUg
Tubes
always
on
The Reform Clob held a meetin* in
Your pehbooers. wonU respectfall,
system that can give perfect and entire satisfaction to every «
sior Club, to the satisfaction of all. At
Goods purchased: of us not satiamctofy can be returned.»
Unu^Sundayevening, attended by
*"**<* at Mrs.
money paid for, them will be refunded.
a smell ■
found they fp*r# taming nearer, and
SSS Vain fttraat,
iTeaJWett1o*U..Wca4.»e
r
presently old Santa Okos, drawn
*T„
WORCESTER.
*'-■*• w?Tce»ter crab were present,
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1200 OVERCOATS ANn

^d.OO and $4.00

&.VL

For $5.00,

*

For; $6.00,

For $10.00,

'

Will be closed at $10.00

ir&ffo

$1.5, 2.00, 2.50, 3 OO, $4, Si

■'

amWISaWaWaWaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^^-.^-^^____ _. .

$5 Each.

,

fltilHS'l

6, 8, It, 11, 12, 13, H 15,

VOLTAIC PLASTERS

$8M2.

;,

$3, 3..50, 4, S, 6, 8 and

" *

P05-C

* ■

m

II Ml?.

2O0O Paii^s
All Wool Cassimere Pantaloo
1000 Pairs
Pantaloons for Working M«

9va tiwvmpfm

200 Suits for Men,

di^ea^^ii^^ar

100 Suits for Boys,

[J.LA]

300 Odd Coats

25 Blue Beaver Reefers

25 Youths' Grey Reefers,
250 Boys' Odd Vests,

[I- ENGII

wmepan

WATCHES!

ZLmVSZSFH?"* $****>

QP^HA CtASSES 2&X

njp jisjr

is*

v****^

J. P. wixm, JR.,

UpftT-tto dt^oTlSWK

%m$s&

VJniOB,JRoVkm, Wafts, and Jtunes Unwau mtnmit befanVdwtrftnite
also by President Marsh of the home the pnjsents, and for half an hour or
more the hall was made lively by the county mucjTyeafly outlay, while by
flob, Bev. A. H. Coolidge and Mr
carrier boys carrying the presents to track and house-work each of these
•oald be aada aalf sttppOiUnfr"

D. I. EAMES * COM?AIT,

PAT '«'■• (n lro«/..l,uH,rmni!t Wrt, « dT
B»9t»a,

7-4W.

0#M*SIC* $X. O.0. CZOTMIM*

Corner Main A Front St«. Wore

^^ HAXD ,1F.LL"

JUS ITfI>EF»JE:iVr>B:i^T TFJLHHTJL.Y NEWSPAPEH.

COATS,

JCOATS,

UTS,

10.00.
^ATS,

and
)ATS, IN YOD

I TWO HOLLAS* A YEAR

xon
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COATS,
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SPENCER

Cardg.

VERY SUPERIOR*

Molly Witt pond, in the north part of the and gold lined goblets, for which kindly ye j* Ago, Mr LMBUT i. Iron, that state,
town. It
gifts they return their thanks.
| and be has arrffcred more from the dht
Elias Hill sold two house lots thu week
Mr William M F Round, of New York, j W"* "l that repudiation, than he would
to James Martin. He claims to sell cheap- will deliver a lecture entitled, "Among i were half his property taken to pay tbo
0
Mh [Notices under this head inserted at the
FOR SALE BY
er and better house lots than any other the Bretons," at the Town Hall, Jan. 33. j debt. I have beiore me a letter of his
I aaiSTTJS J0NE8. Presides*.
rait of 91.00 a line per year.']
9k CKWOND, Treasurer.
man in Spencer.
The lecture will consist of sketches of! which tells the story. An effort was made
_i-J (MB One Dollar t» On. Tbeus •
WARE,
..
.
-.v* MASS. A mad black and white bull-dog, with French Provincial society. The lecturer to get bint to go to the Paris exposition as
%tvX.
rJsaaary, April, Juiy ™ «"— A. W. CURTIS, Attorney at Lew, Union
"Patrick Sdgleton, Spencer, Mass.," on is highly esteemed; and as the occasion is! « representative of "the South'" there to
Block, Wain street.
,—Me In January and
and---,,
5«3eblefn
July,
hid collar, was killed recently at Stafford f..rthe benefit of the Reform Club, wejdi.ect attontioji to this quarter as a rood
af5»
5e plsoed »n
on totewet
intereet »'
at LUXUKK BILL, Trial Justice; Lnwrooros
hope that its members and friends will do j |)olnt for emigrants. Lamar was in Park
Hollow Ookn., after biting seve»al dogs.
.duel amounts te $1,(01). ■
over the Post Offloo,
J^18,lt»4. Qpea Saturday
The air tins been thick with marriages all in their power to givo Mr. Round a lull \ and London during the late war trvin* to
'■
fit*, *oam.
and receptions the last week. We may hoMe'
j efet • loan for the ^federate states!
LEANDER SIBLEY, Main street, opposite
ffiiEELEFS
1 0
M.rbanic stroe t.
DANIBL BALL.—We hare this week to!- " reasons that he did not succeed are
expect Uusjfown to reach 7000 in popularecord the death of Daniel Bull, one of our' »Bt forth in bis letter declining to go
Saints* ftUfttt*.
MECHANIC 8THEET, - . BPENCER. tion during next year.
b roil
d M a raprerentative of the induSThe collection for Christmas at St. most prominent citizens, who passed away |> .
MePHERSON k LAVIOLETTE, Harness
trial
South, T happen to know that I
at
5
o'clock,
Thursd&y
morning.
Mr
Ball
Ao. Repairing promptly (too.. Mechanic. at.
Mary's CKn)roh was $700.
was born in Spenoer. He entered the nm not the man. Whilst in Europe, I
Strict attention given to business.
Catlst.
The Speajser Cornet Band hare just re48d
regiment during the late war and was consulted every day by Maso^SlideU
PETER
RAMER,
Tailor.
Kent's
Block,
Jobs promptly attended to.
.Havrnj bought the old
ceived a D|bm Major's Baton from money
■ from thin town to Wor- Vain atrut.
Share of public patronage respectfully collected % Miss Sarah McDonnell. served nine months. He has been an act- and our^financial agent* in London and
wtwld respectfully announce
ive member of the Young Men's Christian r?!*'*
solicited.
21-ly
Bruggtjstg,
«rwle,t obstacle in the way
'• Lib." will manipulate it.
dido »" bssiness entrusted te
Association, and was for several years the or tho financial recognition of our confed-straightforward manner, and M. HALL, M. D., Druggist k Apothecary.
A good *<jhance for our farmers is the
president and also superintendent of the eracy was the fact that our president ws«
*£JJt( jHeiise all who will CaderMaaaaaoit Hotel.
great salepl'92 milch cows at auction at
Congregational Sunday School for two from Mississippi, to which the odium of
VERNER
k PARENT. Apothecaries.
theotdTtetthell
place,
Brookfield,
Jan
KUi money by m in the . Drat* .fall kinds. Cor. Chestnut * Moohtnte
yoars. He was also a member of the G. repudiation was attached. I remember
ISth,. See notice in another column.
|£]1 tew a receipt at night.
Eire £hop.
A. R. and Masonic fraternities, in all of the chief man on 'change told. Mr Mason
rawing, by a (trict attention
In wtft last issue our informant which spheres he was eminently useful.
Maple Street.
N Befit a share of your pat- W. A. SLOANE, . Sir. you cannot float your loan unless
was wrong Sn regard to the discharge The Y. M. C. A. and G. A. R. will attend
iiw, yours respectfully,
3P (inters.
your confederacy disavows the repudiaof
a
pistol
on
Whittemore
Pond.
We
LEK * Co..
his funeral, which takes place at the Con- tion efMissiisippi.' Now, if I were to go
E. BARROWS, Sign k Carriage Painter, RecreaentlnK the following Firut-Clasa Insnranoe
Propritors.
Companies.
have since been informed that no such nar gregational Church on Sunday, in a body
Wall street. Main strut.
there, my time would be moreooenpied
row escape look place.
» \
Jluctionter*.
The High School will open next Mon in explaining the matter of repudiation'
Western of Toronto Out.,
THOMAS SINNOTT, - Elm street.
Miss E SI Wilson received by express day, after a vacation of two weeks.
than in pushing the enterprise."—TH T
assets,
$1,617,524
on New Yeju's eve a most superb bouquet.
Redfield,]
~
Croctrttc. ■
British America, of Toronto,
A
LETTER
UfSWBBBI).
3. N. GROUT 4 CO., corner Main and
Ca., assets,
1,129,908 It is composed of the most rare exotics set
Pleasant Streets.
BIRTHS.
in a ground work of Michigan holly.
We have received the following letter,
Merchants, of Newark, N.
CUMMINQS k BUSS, Groceries* 4c. Cor.
the name of the writer of which, we do ^In Spencer. Jan 4, 187«,a dau^Jtarlo
Robert
Clln
and
Barney
Eagen
3d
were
J.,
assets,
1,006,605
Main and Mechanic atreeta.
DrandMrsEWBowe.
Traders, of Chicago, assets,
827,359 bsfore Judie Duell last Satnrday for steal- not wish to make public
Sartoets.
725,919 ing a jug o( whisky from the barn of Kraft
W
Mass. Jan. 1. 1878.
SWEET Jb LEUREUX, Shop en Mechanic Watertown, of N. Y.,' V
MARRIAGES.
J?
Spencer Sun:—
the expressm m, $5 and costs each.
Street.
Y■ f
Shoe and Leather, eK BosPlease come and see me one dollar's
ton, assets,
, ,
651,102
Ivumbrr fltaltrs,
In
Spencer,
at the residence of Lorenso
Look for | show-storm and cold weather worth. My abject is. lam desirous of lo188,702 nbont this time; then look to Rowland's cating in yeur beautiful town, and wish Bemis, by Rev's. Messrs Walker and
WALTER MOORE, Office and Yard an Gloucester, of Mas«., assets,
rX>*xitla*t,
Ir ring street.
Citizen's Mutual of Boston,
ft ■ posted. I am a carpenter Bisbee, Marshal Barr toMyra M. Watson,
Cash Store/or Rubber Goods and under- to get a little
! AT RESIDENCE,
E. K. STONE, HIGH STREET, WOOD
by trade, and think of going there in the both of Spencer.
assets,
569,393 wear,
i
aad Lumber ■
Spring and start the building business,
[lain and Elm Ntreeta
The Spencer Cornet Band were hand- provided you think that there would be
Jtuulleri.
DEATH8.
These Companies aro Firat-Class in every reIIBTHfilled la the belt manner
and prompt to pay honest losses. Persons somely entertained last Friday evening at a good opening. I have had 25 years exC. E. HILL, Marab'a Block, Mechanic spect
In
Spencer,
wanting
Insurance
cannot
do
better
than
to
perience
and
am
a
good
builder.
Jan.
3d, Daniel A. Ball,
JWra loeerUds a ptrfeet It la
■treat.
Uie residence of Henry P. Howland, who
Ei*CBtrs».
aged 47 years.
Yeurs truly,
■ , ,
was
himself
formerly
a
member
of
the
1 Unit end examine •peciment
•gstti Saloon.
In Spencer. Jan 4th, Dennis Ward
| CALL AT THEIR HOME OFFICE .band.
It seems to be a fact that shrewd people
u,„g Gas will be admia- D. B. CUTTING, O-sters, Lobsters, Sardo take a local paper to be the index ef a Son ef the late Col. Joseph Ward of Newl
ijwithmt
pain when denied.
dines, Flat, Oljtari, *«., Maaaaale itttat,
Good
WiHLijodge
I
O.
Q.
F.
elected
1
where tb.ir wants will be promptly attended to
""» day and evening
these offlofaffor the ensuing term. N. G., town. In answer to the ebeve we might ton, aged 78 year*. Funeral from his late
and their interests carefully guarded.
_„,tetne (oll.winf Duel
fantr, fer whom er for ni.mb.ra
McPBERS0]«
C.
P. BarftW V. G., John R. ftdnsman; say that according to this paper we have residence, Monday, Jan. 7th.
V epenUeni hare been performed.
In Dudley, Dec Stst, at the residence ef
R. S., W. ft Woodbury; Permanent Sec. no builders in Spencer. In reality we her
t, W. H Pnor/Tr, 6«e. P. Li ».,
F. B, Bunion, 3.1,. Bum
AUTMLEfE,
daoghier. Mrs PfaiBipjne
James Pi(»^; TreaaTirer, A. F. Brown; have a few builders here, but none -nf ten,«*>P»«d
Dr.O.I. Otuntav,
«»c« Wtehlteld, of Southbridge.
Of Leioester ia intereated with me at preaant in rrustees, one year, C. P. Barotn. S years, them shrewd enough to keep their bust- P
the Insurano. Business, as
nese advertised in a paper of 2000 cireuHerbert Caj>n, 3 years, James Pickup.
[emm

IfUnNGTBANK.
BJSBBaSEIi. *' * -

BUSINESS DIRECTORY B E I C K
W. P. Lawton,

Wells Brothers,
■tense, Sign and Carriage

iIXFBESS.
r & Worcester

XmJBRSON STORE'S

Spencer Ins Agency

U, IS,

$1«.
sf

italooi
; wd

ig M«

^tOWE,

OAPT. IT. H. NEWTON

ROOFER.

■ ea hi Spencer Brookdeld aad
•Matty.

is.

en,
i 110 to 20,00.

fs.
i $4.00 to IMA,

CANVA88INQ AQENT,

THK STKAMBK BALL.—The

lation, when it would only cost them $19

THE NEWS.

annual ball
I>lkD AT BBS DETOTIONS.
And will soon call upon the citiiene of Spencer of Steamer No. 1 took place on Mpvday a year, so we conclude there is room
Spencer, - Mass, and
vicinity to solicit their patronage.
to 98-00 per Square
enough for a smart builder in this town,
William
McDonough of 33 VanderbUt
evening, about one hundred couples being
pjrstaiglea tad wansated to saaka
for in no other town in Massachusetts has avenue, Brooklyn, feB dead while attendL.
t lajalnat-deae iaany of thaaVewkpresent, besides a good number of spectathere .been so much building as we have ing mass in the Church of the Sacred
tors. The music was supplied by Brown
IuHiirauce Agent.
JOHN O'OARA,
bad during the past year, and we mifcht
and Reeve'* orchestra sf Providence, R. I. truthfully say that Spencar has a financial Heart Sunday. He was 73 years old.
Spencer April SSa, 1877.
, COMINS|A;AMES BLOCK,
CgMIrlMr,,, Maes.
COLORED LABORERS EXCLUDED FROM
Some
of
the
get
op's
were
qnite
elegant.
•PBVOBB,
•
.
kUII.
status without peer. Our population is
HOME NEWB.
BRAZIL.
There was quite a delegation from adjoinSarF.r Sit tings pleaaa e»U ;in the ferenoon
very near 7000; our help.are the best paid
IpaclaUy with oEildiea.
Philadelphia. Dec. 30—The contractor*
ing towns, inclmding six couples from
as a whole of any town hereabouts, and
for the Brazil Railroad, received a teleAthol. We are glad to say the affitir was
are consequently able to have homes of
Members of Post^7 G. A. R. aro re- quite a success in every respect.
gram last night from the Brazilian Secrequested to meet at the Town Hall on
their own, and the building outlook for
JTAVINS. PURCHASBD THE
HESIDRKCE I
A reception was (riven an Thursday tho Spring is really excellent. On the tary of State, saying that colored merj
Sunday January 6, at 19 M., to attend the
would not be permitted to enter the emfuneral of Comrade D. A. Ball. .Comrades evening, hy Mr and Mrs George Mullett,
bOengregational Church,
will appear with uniform hats and gl.ves, to the friends of Mr and Mrs Fra»k G. contrary. Spencer has got no telegraph pire a* part of the working force of the
imm, SPENCER, MASS.
BUSINESS
office, except at a distance of two miles
and also wear a badge of mourning on the
Mullett, who have just returned from from the village, *b it would be inconven- contractors. This was a final answer to
■U««,te»u kinds »
•t JAMIS CAPBN. wa are now prepared to fan left arm. Crape can be procured of the
Bish all kinds ef FLOUB, GltAIK AHJ) FEEO at
their wedding )our. A good many useful ient in case of wanting to give a quick inquiries made by the contractors.
MM> Paintlna;
the lowest ma ket prioe. Also,
to the Tery best
and valuable presents were hid on tha order for lumber. This is one of our
PIMHIlUTrON IN TENNESSEE.
H. BEMIS, Adjt.
.Mrte.
Spencer. Jan. 4, 1878
There was an election held in Bieuntatable Mau-Jnt the evening, and a very greatest black spots. The Railway depot
Idlme,
CemeMt,
JHay.
MTliPPlH «t €•„
pleasant time was spent, in which the is also two miles from the town, and lum- ▼ille Tenn. last Friday, to take a vote oT
ETC.. ETC., ETC„
HS80LUTION8BY.F. A. STEARNS FOST W
young
couple received tho heartiest con- ber has to be carted so for to its destina- die people on the question of having the
"lasioii Merch't* eonstantly on band.
Whereas it has plaaaad the 6reat Cemmanrfer
of us all to remove from our midst C.mrade Dan- gratulations on the new life they are just tion, but we don't care to say much about sale of alcoholic liquor prohibited withui
Soliciting a share of your patronage we remain, iel A. Ball, therefore be it roealved:
•ntoiAutia IK
yourl,
this, as a good many people are in doubt an area of one mils from the Court House
That weaympathlse with the family of oar late entering Uppn.~
FOUSYTH eft O*.,
oemrada in this their gnat afflictien. and aaaare
as
to whether a railroad would hurt or instead of half » mile, as the law stood
The
enrrfr
made
m
our
last
issue,
in
that, in the loss af aar late e.mrade, wa
s GRAIN, MEAL * FEED. EI^I STREET, SPENCER, - - MASS them
feel that wa have sustained a 1MS that cannot be giving the date ef the Steamer Ball, was benefit our local merchants. Wo hare, before. TbeasdutaryadfeetsofproliUkitioB
estimated,
^tlOjiT.WoBCMTKK, MAM.
however, a good stage line, and shall in this community, we had supposed,
Btsolred, That the Charter of this Pest be not done intentionally, as some have intiNOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
0K
have
a railroad when the people find oat would have made the affair a mere legal
draped
in
mourning
far
thirty
days.
mated.
It
was
discovered
before
we
went
GE A. CKAIG,
ReaolTed, That a copy ef tbeaa resolutions be
it will be to their interest. Then again formality, but in this we were mistaken,
transmitted to the family of our deeaased aeaa- to press, and one of our compositor' was
rade; also that a copy be furatahed the BrEScaa told to correct It, but in the hurry of Snpt. Russel of the B & A R R is too eco- for the friends of the ardent mustered all
Sun for publication, and that they be spread
Chrlstmas^feek be accidentally forgot it nomical, or rather short sighted, to adver- the "colored troops," who fought bravely
Y*&&tjOSVEYANCBR BUY A SPECIAL INSTRUMENT 1 upon th. records of tba Poat.
Resolved That wa atlond the funeral af Com- We main this statement for the benefit of tise his time table in this paper, and it will cm this occasion, so bravely, indeed, that
~A1|4raue Ba J as a Past.
those who do not know us, for onr own opst a dollars worth ol time to find out if when the poll was counted, a bare ma,e>»
(
friends knew us to be incapable of such you can make a connection at East Brook- jority of eoe carried prohibition.
A smart thing—A mustard plaster.
U&UrVM AGENT,
We have, without exceptien, the largest aa
AFTER GIVING AWAT HER CHILD,
s.rtment t. selaet from ta be found in the
field, Palmer, Worcester or any other
Onr stores are getting in their full stock wantoness. We have the welfare af the
*™i tat Bniiness attended t» in
junction. After all if ytm want to come
On the Market square in Guelph, CanSteamer
Company,
and
every
cither
good
of goods.
and useful local institution, as much at to this town and help us to remove these ada, a girl gar* her babe, to Mis Cody ef
-^
e'j
Deputy-Sheriff Hersey has been re-ap- heart at any one, and should not allow difficulties, we say come. According to Pilkington Then she continued to follow
pointed for three years more.
any personal feelings to interfere with eror our paper there is no Hotel here, bat we Mrs Cody through the streets, the yearn^fc BARTOS,
FLUTES, VIOLINS, GUITARS. Jonas R. Prouty has retired from the earnest wMies for their success. We rise can secure a boarding place for you j you ings of her mother's heart going oat toabove that.
can build yourselt a house first, yon can ward the little ©he, and the struggle beBANJOES, ACCOKDEON8. management of the Spencer Wire Co.
December
passed
away
without
snow
TowtaW Tribe No. 6, Improved Order get clothing and feeding necessities from tween necessity and a mother's love, was
CONCERTINAS, ELEGANT
of Red Men, have elected the following stores, hare which advertise and sell as •gonising. At laet site f»»«iwd to be re«WII STIUtKT
MUSIC FOLTOS AND Wh A l>- eiiiugh to show th* print of a cats-paw.
W AS;oan; S.J., George cheap as in any city, and we will give you signed, and apparently parted finallr -with
RCER, MASS.
PERS, PIANO STOOLS, &c. 't'h.; Saving? Bank has reduced die rate officers»*&,
her child. Next day, however, she* went
of interest on real estate loans, to 6 per BemifK 't 8., F A Knowlton; C. of R., the use of the Spencer Sun to advertise
HANDStME BOBSD BiOKS cent.
R J MeBlerson; A. C. of R A N Bel- your bwiness the first three month* free, to Mrs Cody's home, and taking a fcvorOF TBa CLRSaATKD
wishing you a happy New Year.
able opportunity, seised, tha cluld and fled.
BOOSEY,UTOLF,P*rERSAN» ENOCH
Rev. Mr. Bisbee preached a remarkably Juwe; *. of W., EP Cutler; P. 8., C
II Bemhr, Trustees, James A Black 3
The * Now York Independent," adver- DON CARLOS's EXPULSION FROM rRANCE.
EDITIONS,
good
sermon
on
"Christmas
Tide"
last
' ^OCK, iu,n B(i) ap,,^
years; f A Knowlton 8 years; RJMc- tised in our columns last weak, is the best
I^ndon. Dee. 3I._Tbe Madrid Epoca
eOHFBISIKG THB woBTta Or
Sunday.
MENDELSSOHN, SCdUMAN, CHOPIN,
Pherson erne year. The installation will religious weekly in the world. We could says that Don Carlos was expeBed ire*
'•»11a,huCd!B",• CMk,Ul "*
Harry Bloodgood's Minstrels gave an take place next Monday week, when net enumerate its qualities in a column, France at the request of the Spanish Go*,
BEETHOVEN AND OTHERS.
excellent performance in Town Hall on
--^gjgMwtit Street.
Chwlos H. Litehmjui of Marblehead, bat would advise all (hose who wish to ernment. Ex-Queen Isabella has written
Tuesday night. They bad a good attditittoe
Great
Chief of Reords, will perform the get the best reading in the county to sub- to the Paris Figaro, protesting against his
as they bavb everywhere. .
expulsion and repudiating the arcosatioit
ceremony ef Raking up the Chiefs, and scribe at once.
Letters unclaimed in Spencer Post- will deliver a lecture en "The Origin,
that she was conspiring with him nrnhasr
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the
second, (good health) by using GHEEN'S
ford Springs', washed away by tile flood.
much printed matter as the entire sixteen
5—Spencer town meeting.
AUGUST FLOWEK. Should you Be a desH
P
Barrett
owns
860
acres
ik
West
volumes of Appleton, though costing less
pondent sufferer from any ofthe effects of
6—^Leicester town meeting.
Brookfield, being the largest lancfowner Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Indigestion,
than half tne price.
5—Town meeting in Oakham.
in town.
[ &c. such as Sick Headache, Palpitation of
■ -1' -**
Then again, it is a book thoroughly up
A
5—Union congregational meeting of
Seventy people over 70 years ioW in theHertyt. Sour Stomach, Habitual Costive**r*' ""
II ■!■
with Vic times, it having beep completed
ness, Dfeziness of the Head. Nervous^'rosNorth Brookfield, hold their annual meet- West Brookfield.
I"»
onl| last April, All its statistics are those ing. •
tration, Low Spirits,&c., .yen need not sufGeorge S Hoppin sell* his plaew on fer another day. Two ,dosrts of AUOUST
of Ae very last owns,,.*, and 'its scientific
5—East Brookfield decides to have a' Willow Street North Brookfield, for $1800 FLOWEK wtll relieve you at onoe. Sample?
articles ai* ftlHy up to date. I thought In boot shop, to be built
Regular size 75 centsThe Catholics of »Varren and West Bottles 10y cents
deedthatlhad^glnT^edi^^
"TYl K °W by a11 flwt-clww Druggists
Warren
open
a
new
cemetery.
taonematter-the*M0wc. This would |ca"P8„ter
Bn.lerwwth and
MAY.
have been quite excusable, perhaps, as the
5—Town meeting in Sturbridge, town
invention is so recent, and, in many re- meeting in Paxton. •
1—Spencer GAR picnicked at North THe SPBNCSE NATIONAL EANE
r
nn, a :i,
spects, yet so incomplete; but on turning
Spencer.to celebrate May pay.
I^*iS"^»
? l «etiMr of tiie StookholdoM of
B
5—Procession of Spencor Hayes and
ttfi. ,
'l?k for.tl"> election or Directors and
to the Appendix, sure enough there I found
aet , n of
Paxton
Grangers
celebrate
May
J}ay
by
^^-''K r"
.£
W other ""Siness that may
Wheeler Club, in honor of Hayes inauguplanting trees.
a most interesting and intelligible account, ral.
Rooms on Tuesday, J»na»ry 8,1678, at ten o'oIceE
I shall show a good line of useful and staple
accurate enough in fact to have been writCaptain Newton of Leicester, associates ^Spencer, Dec. r. ml *" ^*^ «-*««•
6 -Concert of Spencer Musicnl Society.
ten by Prof. Bell himself. But while the
with
E
Stone
of
Spencer
in
the
Insuianpe
7—Wi.rren: Fire in mills of Sayles,
business.
book is one thoroughlv up with the limes Otven & Brownell; loss §2000.
there is yet none of that Jlashiness in iu
.Maple sugar festivtds begin.
9—Young men's debating club of Brookfor Old and Young. Examine my stock, which includes Fancy 1
articles that we sometimes see where un- field hold their first gathering.
5—Mr and Mrs Albert Snow celebrate
containing Handkerchiefs and Perfumery, Collar nnd CuffB
due haste has been used to get a popular
thefrtin wedding in Spencer.
9-HuiTicane In Brookfield!
.book before the public. It seems to have
A NUMBER OV FINE
Ladies' Linen Sets in Boxes, and Christmas Caudles and Candles!
David J Jones of Spencer, had his hand
10—Chas Kittridso of North Brookfield,
been got up most thoroughly and as a book
ripped open »the Woolen mill.
Fancy Mugs, and large assortment of Notions for the Children.
accepts the railroad award without a
to last. Indeed I have been supnsed in trial.
Butterworth & Carpenter begin work
looking over the list of contributors to see
10—Panic' club masquerade at North in their new boot shop at East Brookfield.
1 have a fine assortment ©f
what an imposing array of most distinRev Mr DeBevoise of North 3rookfield
Brookfield. 100 couples present.
guished names is presented. Many of the
12—North Brookfield women's temp- resigns his place on School Committee.
articles I find have been expressly pie- erance union formed.
J J Liirkin renovates Spencor Town
Hall.
pared by the most eminent specialists of
Also »ev»r»! from other manufacturers, each oare
12-West Brookfield box shop property
fully H.'eoted In new York and Boston
our own and of foreign lands. Take, for sold at auction.
5—Henry Olds of Brookfield meets
suitable for Men's and Boys' wear, which I shall sell at a great i
example, the article " Stars " in the fourth
with
a
sad
accident
while
painting
a
ion from former prices.
12-New wire mill in Charlton comvolume, by Prof. Secehl, than whom there pleted.
house at Brookfield.
is no higher authority in the whole scienRev Mr Avann preaching every evening Planned, If desired, and (urniihcd at lowest
Also a large'line of
13—The drama of "Coupon Bonds"
j, tific world. In the Geographical Depart- played at Paxton.
in tbe week.
rates, at
ment I find the work to be very full, every
7—Judge Hill went to Coiordo.
13—James Cnpen of Spencer, sold his
township in all the United States, and grist mill toForsyth & Co. .
7—Annual meeting of North BrooLeveiv village of over 1000 inhabitants,
OlI/Main St, Woro'tr.Mass 61" of every description. My large sales of
13-Busb & Grout's new shop started in field Deluge Engine Company.
having distinct and separate mention. In spencer.
Old Knight farm at North Brookfield
Sime floor as Worcester Co. Mnsie School.
fact with Jobnson's Cyclopasdia on one's
purchased by E L Tucker.
13-Ground broken at East Brookfield
table be has no need of any Gazeteer, a for Butterworth & Carpenter's shop.
Felt Skirts, Nubias and Knit Jackets, Cardigan Jackets and U«l
8—Spencei Cornet Band give their first
The ratings of the Centennial
matter whieh all our business men will
open air concert.
wear
of all kinds for Men, Women and Children, is ample proof!
Judges
on
Steinway
Pianos
foot
up
at
14-Worcester reform club give a varifetv
specially appreciate. In this respect I
Henry Howland erects a' residence on 95J, while 96 indicates the highest "quick Sales and Small Profits," for Cash, are getting
entertainment in Spencer.
know of no Cyclopaedia that can claim to
Pleasant Street Spencer.
conceivable perfection in all respects. popular.
15-The Post-Office at WestBrookfield
be its equal. The arrangement of the work enlarged.
Twilight meetings held by the Brook- The^ next highest exhibitor reached
I also find to be very orderly and complete.
field Orthodox Society.
90J"only. The above is thoroughly
Plenty of these goods ou hand now; also a few of ttosi I
16-Hebbard of North Brookfield gives
And if any one hj been obliged to hunt Panic
9—B Bullocks machine shop in Leices- authenticated by a certificate given to
Club a free ride.
Kobes
left, and a god assortment of Men's and Boyu' BUCK 00
ter
burned.
here and there through a large series of
Steinway by tbe judges themselves, AND MITTENS.
17—The John Lamb case tried in
volumes for an hour or more, vainly chas- Spencer.
9—Inaugeration
of
Brookfield
Reform
d»ted July 28. 1877, which was in,
Club.
ing after a fact that he knows to be hid
tended S9 a rebuke to the many false
17-North
Brookfield:
Silver
weddiiur
away in some of its articles, though he
10—Leicester Dramatic Club, give a claimants, and especially to those
of Mr and Mrs D W Wheeler.
can not guess precisely where, he will apmakers who have pnhlish«d fraudulent
19' —H L Butterworth of Brookfield re- splendid performance in Spencer.
r ,
18
v
predate, as no one else can, what an im~A Toung Men's Christian Band figures, The certificate is-■ signed hv we aro receiving new goods every week, and my stock is «J« »J j|
ceives a surprise visit from his employes
mense advantage it is to have so natural
organized in West Brookfieldthe Judges, and can be seen at any and customers can depend upon finding just what they want*•*!
19—Mr and Mrs Parker Jehnson of
and orderly an arrangement, and such
12—Mrs
.
„
R »...._»,
Lindly „„,„
sails .„
for jauivj™,
Europe,
time in the Steinway rooms in New the very lowest prices.
North Brookfield celebrated their golden
The old board of fire engineers re-ap- j York,
convenient divisions and sub-divisions of wedding.
pointed in Saenoer.#
Wttcles, and such a net work of skilfully
28—Oakham: Death of Joseph Forbes,
•rranged cross-references ttat he can find
19—Fifty-eighth annual meeting of First
a prominent oitisen.
just what he wants at a moment's notice
Congregational Sabbath School in North
And this leads me to say in conclusionin Nerth Brookfield
not to weary you or your many readers by
20—John O'Gara replaces the weather
25—Charlton. Charles H Raymond vane on Spencer Town Hall.
«
too lo%|acommunication-that one ofthe
chief merits of the work I consider to be thrown from a carnage; serions'y injured
27—A horse stolen from the Methodist
25—H H Rowley receives to pat np a Church sheds in Spencer. Tin thief, cap-if yon will slfow the coining of a word
A lot ef first quality WINTER APPLES and EARU
A**
-its useableness. With some of tbe larger brick block on Sumner Street, North tured.
POTATOES on hand.
Brookfield,,
.j
a.^,
Cyclopedias, the Britanica or the MetroPaper war between Dan. Forrest and
APOTfiEOARY,
35—The dead body of Fisher Quigley, Andrew Hinckly of Spencer, on rum
pohtana, for example, this is notably not
You will find a very large assertment of CROCKERY, G^
Mala Street,!
ihe y»se. One must be a scholar to know found in the street gutter hr North Brook- selling.
WARE
AND LAMPS, of all gradea, and at bottom price*, it*
field.
SPKJIOBR, MAfl *
bow^to use them, and must often wade
The Y M C A of Paxton and Spenoer,
L
B
Sargent
removes
his
fish
market
hold meeting in the Baptist Church at
an article of scores ef pages to
t» the Adam's Blodc
North Spencer.

CL OS INGsJg

gipgnla? name
"BW^beg^Bger, a ir" seating
4ably beside Hank Monk,
(tans'
Hank,
i.n tdw'tkn0*'" returns
returnaaana.

STEINWAY
PIANOS.

OASSIMERES, TifVEEDS A OTH!
WOOUttV GOODS,

I

REED ORGANS

qnnW. Smaller & Soii's.nnQ

Repellants, and Cetton, Woolen am! Shining I

WOOLEN BLANKETS,

In BOOTS. SHOES & RUBBERS.

f.

L. F. 8UMNER.

figdmifl

Cash Customers can save money every'
buying Flour and Groceries at the OASTORE, where prices [are governed toy
markets, and are sure to be right 1

E. H. HOWLAfP

AT

50e, 62£, 75, Wi, * $1.00.

has jett opened

•?^Downieville elaima the first
I
vTnHSiflami8take- They did
Falremaa there onoe. I think it was
A T «<a that myself, and a mean,
hie »i«» ot bQBineSB jt wa* 8he
r,«wg, rfi« Mexican gaL an'I
Lien fdtt in » woman till thea
^itsalked out afore that crowd ns
'JZi qniet-not a show of the white
Aa M *ey stepP611 nP *° Pat tue
«KHUid her neck, she motioned them
L mi said something in Spanish
f fab of her half shut eyes an' a
0f white teeth that made them
»»iw*. Then with a kind of half
i on her UP> she deliberately drew a
(fiomher pocket, rolled it, lit
ad puffed it till it was smoked out.
b ihe threw it down an' put her foot
■ it, an' takin' her broad-brimmed Pan_M, hit ftem her head, she gave it a
Efrl that eent it spinnin* along the
nifd as ye've seen boys spin cards
w'the air. Then they put the rope
uel her,neck, and—wall, I didn't see
, rest. An' all because she shot a
nkeD ones that tried to break in her
j one night; but he belonged to a
1 crowd and he was the leader of the

Every Cloak

@IiISf MIS

Black Cashmeres

S jhuntai* Democrat printin' of-

Every Cloak

CASH STORE,

30 Pieces

.

John C. Maclnnes

Every Cloak

mi!

Offer* this w««k

in tiiem dsjB ^7 dlda^
The bast weight, color and manufacture In the
' Starnebo*tit, bnt whenthev world.
'" SSSg hossss they were apt to
The 40 in. at 79c. sod 48-ln. at $1.00 are Great
afiMb'tot the thieves. There Bargains.
'i, Jftese fellows and they was
•EL tfaat oak tree 0Ter yonder,
WJnkiiriie Bonstet's grocery store
""*■! \*mer and they waa buried

We are n#w showing an in,™
stock of Fashionable Winter CCQ
prices never before heard of in ftfj

ii

fluoaeisorto WM. KINLAY * (S>.
vYOECESTER,,

'AA fives

BOSTON STORB.

Cor, Main & Mechanic Sts. Worn

John C. Maclnoes,

fl*Sl* Z fiery mustangs dashed
first
Oaliforuy was
whether it was for
JSn'oimiirderin ; bnt it strikes
f^to horse stenllU. When men

Bviutiot JM nov.

*

100 EXQUISITE

TER
CLOAKS,
■*a

25 PIECES

6 rer 1a icomplete
line of goods in

Cloak ings !
Custom Garments a Specialty. Every Depart50 Cirenlars

ment for the

AND

comprising eomo elegant novelties

continues his giant sale «f

Winter
Hosiery

HOLIDAY TRADE.

AND

Underwear. For Useful PresGents' Underflannels, ents call on ns.

l~«\\ teems strange to me," remarked
iitranger, " that such a horrible thiug
i
lii have occurred, for it does not oorlond with that high gallantry which
.ted men in those days to travel
ilimply to look at a woman."
"'Well, Capt'n, them Mexican women Scarlet Medicated Underflannels, "Pead-Shot" (or
Hheumatism.
ira days was different from others,
wasn't ornamental to their sex.
hey had the habits and manners of men,
i' tongh ones at that; why they used
.' i
42c, 50c, 75c, $100.
logo round the gamblin' houses playin'
Ddsandbaokin' agin monte nnd faro Misses' and Boys' Underflaiinels.
its, an' smokin' an' carryin' knives
tiheir stockins. Ton bet they used
l loo sometimes, and you seethe; boys
itreated them acenrdin.'
[/'The folks in Hung town is .gittin'
Successor to WM . FINLAY & CO.,
»
iniicir isbamed of the name, an' they
•pp. ((million
•*
_ yin' to call it Placorville. but it will
ti good many years afore it will ever
WORCESTER.
iovor its old name. I hear they're jtajjM T a> ^,1* *■-*■*■ * ftftfefcft^iatigfe * *■ £ ■* Safe fe^S ♦>»*»**■** ^s^ ■»**■}»*■ *A#-4#»^ **.M +r%f *^»«sya^>^
h'fccBt down the oak tree where the
Ughi' was done, but I tlunk they
pjht have taken up tlieilrad menV
i afore they built the prii tin' office
rtlieir graves. "■—Man Francisco Arant.

LAMS' DNDERFLABNELS,

■',

CUMINS & AMES
John C. Maclnnes,

462 Main M.,

Spencer,

ass.

4
o
RE AB BARQAAINS

TJBB OF THB BATH.

[For the last ton or fifteen- years, f&e
pic haa been atiimilatod to the use of
ebath. "Water, water everywhere,"
i for all diseases, was tho cry ot the
' ■opathifits. A. reaction has began,
lid not a few physioians now protest
linst the intemperate use of the bathAmong these is Prof. Hebra, of
pienna, wha thinks, that much is Said
ng the beneficial- influence of
j* whioh is not endorsed by facts.
[Jha eminent German is a decided
iptio as to the favorable effects of ha1 bathing upon the healthy skin.
I»ant the general opinion, he denies
I frequent oold and warm baths, and
king the akin with oold water, fol"J by fiiotion, are oondooiv© to
aha and do no barm. Millions of
•.he says, take no baths, and, at
w, only slightly wash their face and
" lonoeaweek, and yet live to old
■ toe enjoyment of good health.
noes, he continues, no one can prove
fM bath wards off disease, or teat
'mgrncold water protects against
trh, rhenmatism, and other diseases
PPpoeed to arise from catching oold.
[we professor does not object to the
»as an amusement or as a means of
«onal oleaasing. Bnt he does ob'losoaiin^ona's person in a bathi "2 ^^ MJ^»««1 robbing whioh,
wer toe shape of shanapooing, brashW* Mir-brosh or coarse towel, is
(K*2 toought to add to the virtues
it^LT" S? MJ" *at the itching
iTJ^*^ 'oUowa Saab friction
atfc «i™' Wle treatmeat is injarT» If the psotest is not heeded, the
'■V and himself the victim of a
Mease whioh will require months
[2V*»« to cure. Prof. Hebra's ob»are worthy of attention.
«*«NO or AMBN.-A correspondent,
[&omTjaoon> I1L> muda tte M.
J»«edote of a boy's attempt at de^ng the last winter there was a re.
<rf.l"t^?t »'Varna, 111 The a«aW Methodi8t <*urch, the Ret
:
aT??' "P8 m the *«»»»it of holding
'hudren'g
meeting,
I *nA
-^ i
""""Mi at
•» which
VU1UU the
wilt
ta ™ tP18 ^Pri tot a few mo— from school. In or•v. mstrnot the children,
*"" Preseuted a variety o* topics.
T
« , he asked the meaning of
"Wk. No0f.one
««wr*d.
^Wtht'u )en'" ^d theciergvman,
tlwensft
^aW«„
y'Ai»«»l Amen!'
" 'mean?0BiWM P»»«» What did
In
D

Phih2^•n0kr,<W%lethiB,

hTLn 7**^ woognitioa. "I
»•» jJ*£®f on* "It means hurB dj
*> •uS ^
? W»
amfle, and many
we
e

■ dsfeSf^

h« "» doubt, felt that
»ould be very useful if- h
n->d "ALuun'
""•Iksli j
■<U |.r.i3ir».

PACKARD'S.
SOME OF THEM ARE

Afe often hear discussions among
vmers as to the comparative profits of
leir different systems of farming. At
no time the tide is in favor of fruit
lisfng; at another tlie dairy interest is
I the ascendant; next wo hear 'milk
laim the precedence in profit over butn*, and in the end we think it all
mounts to this: That for no very
teat length of time will any one sysim, crop or product remain more profabie than another. Near market, milk
ill always remain .the most profitable
airy product, not only because it eanfrt be carried far bnt also because the
^creased freight would obsorb the difirence of profit between it and other
jpducts of the dairy. Farther from
t\ consumer butter will do best beciso <t can be carried a considerable
dttance, and because the decrease in
bit and weight very materially cuts
dwn the freight bill. At a still greater
dtanoe cheese will take the lead, though
^ tli increase in freight over butter will
sinewhat retard it. Beyond this the
inducts of the farm can best and most
eonomically find their way to market
irthe concentrated form of beef, mutta or pork. It is claimed that milk and
biter are more profitable than beef.
Its is only because they receive or
wrk up more of the time and labor of
tb proprietor'or his family. When all
-tli labor must be hired and paid for the
di'erence is very much reduced. More
labr is expended, and it must make a
rare profitable commodity or it will
sto. If the farm and family are adapted^) dairying it will pay best.
j -In that part f)f the Black Forest belonging to the grand duchy of Baden
lid the petty district of Koenisrsfold,
cotaining 410 inhabitants. During
fijy years there have been in it no crime
i •! misdemeanors of any sort—neither
twisgresaions of the police regulations,
nr sheriffs sales, nor illegitimate births,
i!r divorces, nor lawsuits of any kind
ftireover, in these last fifty years at
Kqnigsfeld no one has ever got drunk
o^tretcbed out a hand to beg.

J. W. Robinson,

{Apothecary

00,

aSlLET ARTICLES,
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS.
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.
hysicians'1 Prescriptions carefully compounded.
liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes
l|».ST BROOKFIELD, - MASS

.

•

BTJ-X"

"YOTTZEt

A LOT OF

Taylor, Putnam & Co,
Will dissolve partnership Jan. 1st, and propose, if low prices
will accomplish it, to close out their ENTIRE STOCK before that
time. "We have marked our stock at a TREMENDOUS redaction
below cost,

And are going to Sell it.
We shall only mention a fe?v of the hundreds of Special Bargains
we
bargains wo
offer:

Men's AH Wool Pants,

•

. $2.00

Cost from $3.00 to 85.00.

lien's Business Coats,

•

Cost $5.50.

.«,

Made expressly for them, and sold at all their stores for
ONE DOLLAR.
S. PACKARD & CO sell as good a WHITE
SHIRT for 91.25 as can be found for 1
extra fine one for 1.50.

Men's Business Coats,

-

2.00

■

i

All, Wool. Cost $6,00 to $10.00.

Men's Business Coats, -

Heavy, AH Wool, Coat $9.00 to $19.0a

v.

.» ™-

i ir

vvi11

.

Boys' Vests, All Wool, -

-

b" S01*3' without regard to cost.

-

.

.

.

jgj

-

1.25

--

M0

Cost $1.00 to $2.00.

Boys' Overcoats,

....
Sizes 5 to 9.

Boys' Coats, All Wool, .

■q ,

.

t

Cost $4.00 to $8.00.

Children's Suits,

1.00, l-oO, 3.00

Look at them.

Hats and Caps at your own Price*.
Paper Cuffi-i,

- Porliex,

The best ever made.

Fancy Shirts,
Have sold this season for $1.85.;

Cardigan Jackets,

-

-

. '

.15

-

.50

•

75

OF FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

.All Goods must be paid for when delivered.

501

MAIN STEEET,
-

(COXJWX

'

tfASjs:.)

WORCESTER.

HORSEBLAMETK,

MILLINIEI!
MXLUHERYI
GRAND MARKING DOWN
A Splendid Opportunity to make your pnreka»«s ef

WINTER MILLINERY.

liilriiiuned Felt, Wool and Velvet Hat*
in all the shapes.

*

mvBis. TE^K^PLra^sa^wTrjB.rirnris.
AND-

ether grades, at 25 per cent, under regular rates.

One let of Pieced Buckskin Gloves, 65
year for 11.00 and 11.25.
Beys' Knit Mitts and Gloves

CASHMERE KNIT U'
ALSO SILK MUFFLERS, HANDKERCHIEFS, NECK-SCAB1
TIES, BOWS, BTO., BTC.

Hats and Caps, an endless variety, Lote Styles and
Low Prices.

Taylor.Putnam&Co

To-day we finished marking down our full and elegant stock of
MILLINERY GOODS, and are now prepared to show yea
TRIMMED BONXKTM AND IIAT*
in large variety.
,

(}la8t«nbury Undershirts .and Drawers; als<

371 Main Street,
WORCESTER. '
an:

nrtdr

KM*

^i*

Orercoatsgand Ulsters for Men and Roys,

Of our Entire stock of Millinery Goods!

ft

;

f

* 1^H

ROBES,

BUFFALO COATS

•;; JH

1.00

PURS,

w

t &

PACKARD'S

A* Genuine Closing-Oat Sale
FOR

CAPS,

FOR $1.10.

ED SHIRT,

PRICES SLAUGHTBRBD.

■ATS,

Gents* Scarlet UnderAliirts and Drawers,

Have a superior I

Dissolved.

AND DEALER IN

Buying for three stores (one of them one of the largest
Clothing Houses in Springfield), and losing not a (foliar
from bad debts, are enabled to match the lowest prices
found in aiay city iu the state.
,*

S. PACKARD & CO.

TO BE

GENUINE CLOSING OUT SALE

- t - i f* "i -'\

BIG DRIVE*!

FIRM

We wish it distinctly understood that this is a

82.00 BOYS' OVERCOATS,
S4.00 MEN'S OVERCOATS,
S8.50
"
ULSTERS,
S3.50 BOYS' ULSTERS.

S. PACKARD &

ITICI TO

EZLATITE PROFITS.

18 Pieces f terproof Cloths,
John O. Maclnnes

t

! The pra^ieal feeder Is well aware that
ipe mode and manner of feeding has
t inch to do with the result and effects,
i ot only of tbe fattening value of the
I tod bat of its manurial value also. Ho
i alter what kind of food, whether easii digested or not, whether rich or poor
i fats, whether oheiip or dear, its nutrient is in tbe form of microscopic
obules, each of which is enclosed in a
inute sack of partially indigestible mariaL ' Until these sacks are in somo
iy broken tbe animul cannot obtain
i d appropriate the nutriment, and it is
the economical rupture of this oover? that the wide-awnke feeder will di-'
: :t his attention. Kp after operation
11: add anything to the nutritive matter
: groin or grass; it oan only make that
' lieu is already there available. When
iole grain or hav is fed a portion of
l see cells are broken in tbe process of
i tstieation and re-mastication. Aanthi portion are broken by the fluids and
I at of tbe stomach, while a third and
' riable portion escape all these ageni is, and, as far as fattening the animal
; concerned, are lost. By tbe operaI u of grinding our grain or cutting our
1 r we not only relieve the animal of
i ich labor but also more effectually ro1 ise the nutriment of the food. Heat
i another and even more active agency,
i d it is doubtful if there is much nu
tjtive matter in well cooked, flnelj
Sound meal which oan possibly escape
te digestive organs of the animal. Of
onrso such portions as are indigestible
ttmot be effected by beat

At a reduction of more than 40 per cent, below our regular prices
We know that every article effered in this atoek is really more than a
bargain; but wish to call attention te tbe Special Bareains we are
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SELECTIONS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
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g; Chas Hamilton, VG; HAAL MiM J' U GUbert- A. R. S . Miss nia,tMtloa^, by Dr. E 'B. F. ,, eTTJflgSfi?
Treas.; W A Pentecost, R S • M A M" A" S^^^- F. S.. W. G. Kitt
Maynard.PS; E M Stockw^ Trut ?dE' J?M>*- R '^'-^"P'
tee,
j O. B. Haley. Con., F. W. Duncan.
A. Con., Miss Lila Whitting. I. S.,
DANA.
Frank Culler. O. S., O. H. Sparks.
I01t«2.00. 2.50, 8.00, 4.00 „!«.».«„
TWO IN ONE.
—Wm P Kendairs house at North
—At a meeting af Woodbine Lodge
Dana was burned Sunday nsornin*. Insured $600.
No. 180,1. O. O. F., the following
■Off g»fr oe warranted by
}
officers
were installed by D. D. G. M.
OAKBAM.
—The Soldiers Union held their George E. Kirby and snite, Tuesday,
,. *^rf, *V «H Whulrwie .Bli ».tiil T>... .„..,.
annual festival in Memorial Hall on Jan. 1st: W. H. Howe, N. G.; H.
FOB SUtJUB 1.50,'
*
H.
Crawford,
V.
G.;
H.
L.
Stowe,
Tuesday evening, Jen. let. At a
use of the
quarter before eight, the meeting was Sec.: H. H. Leach, Treas.; George
' THE •TAWPAWD BROILER
F Kellogg, Per. Sec.; E If Tucker
1
b
l*AJed,-t! Tder by Geor*e W Stone.) W . EM Allen, Con
9***impUitmib*t
JJMS.'* '"-'
1 «1. for Cooklac B
After listening to readings bv MiW. W.;'„„
•t.«k «tw invtSed.
Jennie Mandie, and Ms.gry Bobiu^oT i°"l25' „2 ? DelaDd' 1G'< J H
_.
JOT nl, by
Vt offer great bargains in men's suits :
A
r. Cf bi,,u,? taw either .
which was done in a very 23ffi TLo0,n^^• BiNG:
Khmardson.
M
F0%TAIN15
Co«l or Wood Are.
manner, Mr Stone introducedUU? j ^ ? ? ® ' ^ W Smith, B S V Gj
MA
Cooln 8t»k BO qnlcklr
8 Gould of West BrookfleW, .toMierr 5 ^ ^"\LJIG : J M Grav"
•Mr.Ui.ed.
•»■
from this town during the war, who 'RSV6i B M Powers, L S V G;
FOR ,8.00. ie,00( 12.00 and U; for-er priors from W9M
delivered a abort but sloquent address. J F Larkum, Chap. ; P P Johnson!
■ not g«t arts* or
Org
<Ml
on
th.
mwt
At the close of the address, supper
J»<lHnMftt«nd>u
Capt. John W Hadley was presented
was served in the old Hall, the tickets
out of the itore.
■ not put out the fin.
—or—
being 50 cents each. After supper the with a large "pumpkin-pie" which
FOB 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00 snd 8.00; former price,fll |4'o0f im
AA yonr Dealer for the)
company returned to Memorial Hall, measured » inches across the top, and
STANDARD IBOIIUL
where two or three hours were spent was about S inches deep. On the top of
**«/«« «*«« isawassin a social manner.
the pie, worked in frosting, were the three
On 7UE8DAY, Jan. I«*ri87i,
Th.Xmd.rawli.4bT
JraSW.DurAARn. US
links and the name "Hadley." The pie
north St., Boatoo, sal Wiiy
STDEBRIDGE.
AT
U
A.M.
WILL BE CLOSED FOR $5.00 and 6.00.
was warm when brought in, and was cut
At
^ —M L Richardson gave a free lec- into fifty large pieces.
Not
a
coat
in
the
lot but is worth from $10 to 12.00.
**• oH Twichtll Place, >. Airmra wews , V.- . wn.rmi«. g. a.
ture on "Saint Bartholomew" last
Geo.
T.
Lincoln
has
sold
out
his
printing
Friday evening. It was characterized
BBOOKFIELD.
establishment to Geo French of Orange,
as good by some wha heard it.
-Rev. George H. Vibbert will lec- who has worked in the office for four
WILL BE CLOSED FOR $8.00; former W| $UM u UM
ture at the Town Hall Friday evening months, and is a regular printer by trade.
Jan. 4. on "The Citizen and the Dram Mr French will continue the Journal in a
WILL OFr-KR FOB>
Shop. He wont be likely t. have »Dy- much larger sheet, having added to the
thrag new to offer on that subject. office a larger press. Although the
WILL BE CLOSED AT $2.50; form., ^ 9iM .„„ &M
Ins lecture is to be followed by a cel- Journal that was had quite an extended
circnUtien,
Mr
French
hopes
to
still
wider
lection,
and
a
praise
masting.
t
—I don't bear the railroad question extend the circulation of the Journal that
is to be. A happy future to the enterprise.
discussed at all now-a-days.
WILL BE CLOSED FOR ONLY 25 CENTS EACH; former pries, fLM-l
—Mow extensive preparations than
WEST BBOOKFIELD
these of any previous year have been
Dr William Curtis, formerly of this
M CAMIGABf JACiETS, INDKHSHIRTS AID Ittil
made by our farmers for storing ice, town, has given the Westboro young men's
and the present cold snap gives prom debating society a valuable collection of
IIOVI>I:\,
We offer the largest assortment in the City at the lowest prices.
ise that the desired crop will soon be books as a nucleus for a library.
Auctioneer.
ready for the harvest.
—Landlord Burr has sold his five
' —The farmers have taken advanThe above-mentieued goods are onlv a fow of the masfl
tage cf the recent warm spell, to finish, £.ar lease of the Wickaboag House to U ,t.rmy, the »le will Uk. pl.« th. n„t Mr
Bargnig, we are offeriDg at tfiis Annual Sale
'
E.
Hubbard,
.f
SpringBeldrwh,
take.
tha work which the heavy fall rains'
poasessmn at once. Mr. Burr returns
interrupted.
—Surprise parties are in order now. to Springfield to o[.cn a livery stable.
—Mr. Charles Jackson has leased
« yST'jb**** one was was had at
Mr N. C. Bushnell's on New Year's his house on Central street to A N
ere.
Makepeaoe, who takes possession at
occas^n1".^8 aFe T* 8omettime8 h'*h and then again low, to n»1
AXD
—It is a.good time, for the shoa- ones.
8 Waira8u,B
ZL—.-»-.i>.c..^.
JS iStt» AlTt0,,,er; butid^»'owand tmlfonntoeverjmakers and the blacksmiths, but the
—The Selectmen have offered a re
tomer, whether rich or poor, acquainted with tho yalue of goodi o>*
sleigh makers are rather disheartened ward of $800 for information that will
—Nocturnal thievea have been quite lead to the conviction of the incendiary
FOR FOWLS
busy recently; fowls, honey, cart pins, who flrsd the building owned by Seth (Painted.)
40 nS olnt TU ?C g°0d 8en88 of the Pe°P,e ^ asking from H
article sold by
a thermometer and a aaw-horse, are Allen and occupied by Perry &, Blair
represented.
^iCfc nn« re/0r °Ur good8 than »• »«I *M thm for. n
among the articles stolen. Certain on the night of Dec. $8d.
'
De 8of this batham street
tom
parties are suspected, and their move—The new yew finds the town in
menu will bs closely watched.
""king Tnbes alwajs on Hand P
. —Twenty four pumpkins, ageresa- good condition in regard to roughs, as
V
ting nearly fOO lbs. were rsised fro,,, it has disposed of seven. Three are
Swi
flVe J*?60* and eutire »«tisfaction to every^ costo-i
aiedo U 8
a single seed on Mr L. E. Bushnell'. at Northampton, three at Worcester
oDev2K
, , not satisfactory can be returned, a*'
JR
money paid for them will be refunded.
*«» ]K*ln Street, m
farm last season; and Mr Elbridge jail,
'' and
*"" one at Charlestown state
pnscn
Acker reports that he harvested 918
* Seven more could bo spared
WORCESTER.
bushels af ears of corn from five acres * DOt *'****•
of ground. As these parties reside in
i —H
~ "
-"■ >
'•Sturbridg,'. turbulent No. 7," fvide i»t^T
?**'
*** **" redncrt ** r"*1 ■■■ « «• '"*
m
6
to
*he Southbridge Journal,) it must ^\r ***~ * "•* P«oaat., while a|,„ *-</w ci»m,^
MHttit Fret.
Attorney and Count*lor at La*

^

*-sra«w«SS»3Bagfeffi

$6.00

^

WiU be closed at $10 on

niMflHH

$15, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, U lt

$5 Each.

IComisi

l/iTA!C PLASTER

$•5,-6, 8, 10, U, 12, 13,

14, U,

$20, 22.

s*SW«flNfl

$3, 3.50, 4, 5, 6, 8 and $10.

•H^o^nlBHH.

CHEOMICiipf
7

W

2000 Pairs
1
All Wool Cassimere Panfaloo

Clear and Perfect Sight

1000 Pairs
Pantaloons for Workinir M«

™sreh*B*s^*sgS59

.hi.

mmJ?*? :

■

■

!

MILCH COWS!

Hi■

""' °° ""* "^»- ^ ««bM,

200 Suits for Men,

E

100 Suits for Boys,
300 Odd Coats

25 Blue Bearer Eeefers

C. R.Ca4LH0TO

25 Youths' Grey Eeefers,

22 MILCH C01TS,

250 Boys' Odd Vests,

•roHw

Trerretr

WATCHES!

Jewelry. Slhtr Wtre. Cloelu.

ass ^Jt^i^i^«* «r*a

Aiiniwi^unifiAjL: OPERA CLASSES
^JaTC^^^jaa

i SftoTve7or '

°

^ '-

-. P. wmm,«.,
A7WT

0

«c r

«« firm-***** money ,end«, ^IjWWBE^ft^ag^g...
•

■

■r^fou. turn

B. fi. IAMBS 4 COMPAKT,

Corner Main & Front Sf»,

-as

0 SPENCER,

'

«r $10.00,

iraicw: nvi c»sr tt.
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HcPHEIlseS

Feb. 18th, and onee a month during the and groom were the first to recognize the horse which he called "twelve and ona
season. Kare ffefl from Boston or Wor- appropriateness
hitlf." and that the bone was very lazy,
cfjTiAVINGS BANK.
LA
e«M». iound trip Hi, good for 60 <!*>-.«.
The total amount of tax assessed List and that his cries war* to *SM9*nrage the
, i 0,,r- ,h
HW is It that a poor man don't put the year was $47.330,2«. Value of real estate horse in bis work, and this was done even[Notice* under thit Head imerted at the
**W value on a quartetoi K dollar, as $1,833,415,00. Amount assessed on rral when Mr Hunter was away. Fhs Coort,
MIBTCS JOSBS, IVMiSut.
rate
e/f
l.OO
a
Mftsper
ysdr.]
^T. PinOHO. Trauorar.
mast as a rich man does.
and personal estate. $44,228,22. Amount however, said that it waa the most aggraMSCBANIC»T.,
Wm. Upham has been >tppointed I assessed on polls $3,103. Total number of vated case that he bad ever had, aaef
J
0,t
i^er Ji^. April- »'r "•* * Ai.T.' CURTIS. Attorney at Law, Union
Executive Committee on Finance, j minors in Town, between 5 and 15 years thought it waa done to annoy Mr Hunter,
Bl«k, H.iB itreet.
the Committee on Charitable Insti- of aca, 1137. Dwelling houses, 683. Heroes and fined the boy »10, aad costs. Upon
LUTHER HILL, Trial Ju.tic.; Uwrooms
597. Acres of land taxed. 20,638. Tb* representations of the boys financial conHXVIN8 PUROHABBD THE
•m th. Put OMoe.
County
tax is $2,987,75. The State tax dition, and his good reputation, th* cae*
At the last March meeting In Spencer,
fftwS Kiftn.
I at
was put on file ou payment of costs. Tb*
$9,310,00.
•Mw, wits voted for the use of an evening
£|ANOIE SIBLEY.Main .totst, apposite
WHEELER'S
bay says be most change his horse's '
PUSINESS
Msekanl. (tract.
»r
Senas), but no one lias applied for the
The Massasoit Hotel has been lean d from 12 1-2 to 55.
ot J AM S3 c APBN we are BOW pr.pmred to lur benatkeflt
another year by Mr Fuller. The Hotel has
flsTiwis 0hktti.
nl.li.llklndiofrLoUB, OBAI1T iSSTEK0 at
Mr. Howland's store is now t
The first Sunday of the New Year was more boarders now than ever before at
McPHEJRSON A LAVIOLETTB. Harness th. loweit nw.k.t price. AIM,
able place to visit. His fin* stock ot dry
*0. Repaiilrit promptly (Ion.. Mechanic ,t.
this
time
of
the
year.
Mr
Fuller
bas
appropriately observed by the UniversaWme, Cemeiit, Hay. list Society in the organisation of a church, shown considerable business ability and goods and warm wear are new i
Csilst.
S.—H»vin« bought the old PETBB KAMEB, Tailor. Kent's Block,
with twi-nty-two members, and the cele back bone during the last year, for he ties, and bis cheap prices place
ETC., ETC., ETC
sm frem this town toWor- Main .treet.
bratloti of their first Communion service. pays his own bills promptly, and has en- within the reach of all. Read his new ai
comtanlly on lia.d.
Twsuld Mspeettdly announce
vertisement.
Solloitini
a
ihare
of
your
uatronan
wo
reninii,
Brag-gists.
The Siicncer Reform Club is making a forced the same rule with his boarders,
iH d» all baiineti entrusted to
yourl,
consequently
the
establishment
has
never
Wm E Capea has been drawn as
inntmijhtfoi'wiird manner, and M. HALL, M. D., Druggist A Apethtesry.
poor public record this winter. Why
FORSYTH «ft OJO.,
[ourWstte please all who will Under Muiteoit Hotel.
ELM STREET. SPENCER. - - MASS doAfsoinebodj comedown with the need- been in a more florishing condition th»n juryman for the present year, and Edward
iaJL
. t VERNEK A PARENT, Apetbeoarie*.
M Bliss juryman to the criminal terra af
ful . What is to be the "issue" at the next at present.
• «ndint raoney by ns in the
Drasa ef .11 klndi. Cor. Cheatnnt a Mwh.nl.
VERY SUPERIOR
Sattes were carried into the aisles of the th* superior court.
own election. "License or no license."
r shall hars a receipt at niflii.
tin JKbss.
i. Hoping, by a strict attention
TheSpeneer Comet Sand take this op- Congregational Church last Sunday. In Michael Kane was around as usual yesj, ts merit a smara of your pat- W. A. SLOANE, . Maple Street.
portunity
to thank Miss Sarah McDonnell section 5 of an act relating to the inspec- terday. Last night he played a game at
lisni, yours respectfully,
ysintrtf.
for the beautiful drum-major's baton, pre- tion of public bnildings, in which churches cards, and retired at his usual boor. Be
FOR SALI BY
E. BARROWS, Sign k Carriage Painter,
are included, it says: 'No portable seats was soon afterward* found dead. His
froptUora.
sents*! last Friday evoniac.
Wall etreet, Main .treet.
shall be allowed in the aisles or passage age was 79.
W,
P.
Lawton,
Sl-BMCEB COKNET BAXD.
Awtisanrs.
ways of any such building during any enBOWB,
WARE.
.
.
MASS.
Mr John Oilman is very busy just now tertainment or service held therein." We Those who have invitation tickets to
THOMAS SINNOTr, Elm street.
the "Raising up of Cbeia," at tirsssd
with
railroad
manors.
His
plan
of
bnild
etoctrits.
mention this in no spirit of blame, but we Army Hall next Monday evening, sboald
ing a railroad from E Brookfield to Spenthink if we have laws passed it is right to sot nil to be presest, as the lecture that a
J. N. GROUT A CO.. corner Main snd
cer and then to Worcester is gaining let the people know what they are.
Fleaeant Btraets.
t • follow, will be exceedingly interesting.
ground
very
fast.
Look
oat
for
railroad
CUMMINGS A BUSS, Qreoeries, Ac. Car.
The funeral of the late Dennis Ward, Dr*. Sweet the celebrated bane setters
Mala and Mechanle stra.u.
agitation.
Esq., took place last Monday, from his late and lung doctors are to be at th* Mssss
wSSSS aisalsrs.
The annual appraisal at the Town
WALTER MOORE, Office and Tard an Kspreseatias th. followinf Flret-Claas In.ar.no. Farm took place on Wednesday. The residence on High street. Mr Ward was soit HotelJan 91, 2» and 23. These genIrrlngitreet.
Companies.
an invalid so long that a good many of tlemen are so wall known that no word af
i 4*
overseers were accompanied by T A
HIGH ST
T W00D
our young people were not acquainted ours can add to their popularity. W*
Prouty, Assessor. The empty cider barrel
Western of Toronto Ont.,
with his history. Ha Was Representative know them at home, and they are hisaw
|tto»«Usra.
MKOKS.
■•■eta.
.
$1,617,62* in the oeller, was among the last things from this district five year*, Towa Treas- able in every respect.
appraised.
U. I. HILL, Msrsh's Block, Mechanic British America, of Toronto,
urer of Spencer seven years, Selectman
• lain and Elm Ittrc eta StTMt.
Ca., assets,
1,129,908
Whsiler's express, by its, promptness, four years and Assessor one year, besides I. Frosty * Ca are to build an addition
, TBTH flllei In th. tost manner
solatia jaalgsu
Merchants, of Newark, N.
car*; and trustworthiness, has got the in- serving as Postmaster for several years, of 60 feet by 40 to the old Town House, to
J. TBOTn Inserte<i a p.rl«ot It In D H. CUTTINO, Ovstera, Lobsters,. Bar.
J., assets,
1,003,605 side track ot the express business here and he executed all these duties with give larger facilities for making i
•lass, Pies Ci£ar., 4o., UHtuio rtreet
Traders, of Chicago, assets, 827,152 SP«»oeW»aA.J*lp**as been wanted a long credit to himself aad the town. Honor WaahburM Last Sensation will i
mt«i te tali and eiemlue ipeeinteni
at Town Hall on Friday evening. Jan. 18.
Watertown, of N. T., "
725,919 tim*HTwlhltl- Mi nostoeirrnl»^e»- Is94li>
-laaes SoannSMamutaMSt 'lUmimOTJ*
./■
erUarhins Gae will b. adminThis company is better
Shoe and Leather, of Boa.
" ;witheut pain when deetred.
prsssmak in Mr Wheeler
Tin following officers of Good Wfll before; Be snre to give 1
■ it all neun
d« and ereuinf
enri day
ton, assets,
661,102 The woolen mills are driving jost now.
Photographer,
en, te th. foUowing nam ed
Lodge 181, I. O. O. F. were installed General admission 3f
Gloucester, of Mass., assets,
168,702
.., for whom, er for nemberi
_ . COMINS|*IAMJE8 BEOt'K,
Evldeady Mr Upham knows hop to find a Thursday by D. D. O. M. E. M. Stock i, eperatlene har. bam perf.rmeHj.
Citizen's
Mutual
of
Boston,
IS
8PBNCBK,
MAM.
I, W. H- PsoDTr,. 0». P. LAM,
lay well and suU^ :-N G, Dr C P BartonTv ^nS Reserved seat tickets now asr
asaets,
569,398 still aad wait for bettermanufitcTurers
I.E. DLMTOB, J. L. BUIM
m F r 8 l to
,
times.
The
mills
",
?
J
'i
JK,J»
•"■•
«•».'■
Mi*
forenoon
Arui,
Dr. O. I. Climi,
G, John R Gainsman: R 8, W W Wood- sale at Sibley,s news room.
specially with Children,
These Companies are First-Clan in every re. do not have time to lay still five or six bury ; Per. Sec. James Pickup; Treasurer.
Gen. Tom Thumb and bis talented
speet and prompt to pay honest losses. Persons weeks to take stock like the shops do.
A F Brown; R S N G, John K Walker;
C. P.
BARTON, wanting Insurance oaanot do bettor than to
troope
of Lilliputians will give one of
The Reform CInb will hold a public L 8 N G, H H Capen; R S V G, Geo. N
their popular entertainments at Town
meeting
in
the
Town
Hall,
Sunday
evenC
Norwood;
R
S
S,
F
G
Mnllett;
L8
8,
CALL AT THEIR HOME OFFICE ing, at quarter to eight o'clock. Wtn H
A Lombard;-Con. E U Walker; Warden, Hall, Monday, Jan. 21st, afternoon and
EBSIDBtJCB ;
Offiot- - - . Marsh's Buildin where their wants will be promptly attended to BLincbard and Major Dunawln of Wor- E M Cole; O S, Frank ASlayton; IS. evening. The programme is varied, aad
and their Intenutif carefully guarded.
lOongregatUnal Church.
MAIN 9TJIEET
cester, with others, will address the meet- Frank W Belcher; Chaplain, Joseph P will please both young and old. See advertisement in another column.
ISTREET, SPENCER, MASS.
ing, and an -interesting time may be ex- Weston.
SPgNCEB. KA8S.
OAPT. E. H. NKWTON pected.
BROOKFIELD.
jUeiMatosllktaiaaM
At a regular meeting of Liberty Council
> r*»lxrtinas
SLATB
&OOFBR.
The Worcester Gazette, of Tuesday, No. 39 Sovereigns of Industry, held MonThe week of prayer waa began
01 Leloester is interested with me at present In
la the v.rjr tost manner.
Slate Ko.Hlput en In Sp.noer, Bro.kS.ld and
th. Insurance Business, as
wrote as follows:—Biram R Bisco of day evening January 7th, the following Monday.evening in the Methodistven. 11871.
Tlelnlty.
Spencer was found in his team, stupidly Officers were installed for the term end- try, with union prayer meetings beCANVASSING AQJBNT,
From $6.00 to $8.00 par Square
}. a, HOPPIIV dr «Jo.,
drank,
last Monday evening, by officer ing July 1st, 1878. President, H C P tween the Orthodox and Methodist
And
will
MOB
Mil
upon
th.
oitiiens
of
Spencer
Slat, laid over
warranted' too make
« shlngl.s
ihinglee aid warn;
mak<
food reefs,
roofs, Repairing dene in any Iof the I
Flint, and had his life saved for him by a Corser; Vice President, Edward Proctor; Societies, the first three meetings be««*»
Breek and vicinity to solicit their patronage.
ii«B Hereh't« leJds
at hesae priees.
lodgment in the station house. This morn- Sec., A Cate; Financial Sec.. P J Duggan; ing held in the Methodist, aad the last
BMBRSOeW STONE, ing
JOHU O'OABA,
AMD muixas IN
he said he should "never drink any Treas.. W H Farruigton: Steward, A ones in the Orthodox vestry. Tbe
Insurance Agent.
Address. ^. . frgggj -Mas*.
more.*
Grinnell; Ass't. Steward, A T Green; meetings have marked by n* special
i MAIN, MEAL & FEED.
Bpeneer ApriUM, 1877.
Wm. W interest iu manner of conversions oar
Don't forget John Gilman's excursions Guard, George P Bassett.
[|«ic ST. WoncEaTMt, MASS.
HOUt, NEWS.
to Omaha, Columbus, Waterloo, Kearney Woodbury and Gilbert Rockwood, were a goodly number in attendance.
Junction, Lincoln, and ail points on Union elected Delegates to attend the session of
3BGE A. CRAIG,
DEATHS.
~~
Seven weeks next Monday to Town Pacific and Burlington and Missouri the State Council to be held in Worcester
SPENCER,
•
.
MASS.
meeting.
River Railroads in Nebraska. The excur- Wednesday, Jan. I6th, 1878.
In Southbridge, Dee. 30, Beanie DC. W. FULLER, Proprietor.
F««<£ CONVEYANCER Billiard Hall A. Livery Stable
The Blacksmith's hammer has rung sions will leave Boston, Providence and Since our last issue we have had the Weld, aged 14 years 8 months.
Worcester every month during the sea pleasure of examining the merits of Johnconnected with the Mouse,
loudly this week.
In Southbridge, Jan. I, Capt. Wm. J.
son.
. 9* Sates very Reasonable, jg
sea's Cyclopaedia, which was so ably re- Sherman, formerly of Brimfield, aged 74
The sleighing this week is in keeping
\UHANVE AGENT,
Re-id the advertisement of D R Tyler, viewed by Rev. A. S. Walker in our last years.
with tbe times—bad.
look at his prices and profit by it. He is edition' and to which we would again call
EfllL^ BB»'n«« attended to In
In Charlton, Jan. 5, Charles F. Lamb,
Tenements
are
very
scarce
in
town.
We
f- Office at rwldeno., LincU itr.et
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
one tliat can be relied on as is well known the' attention of our readers, for we can aged 28 years 4 months.
have weekly enquiries.
11
by this whole community, has been a
In Holden, Dec. 17. Josephine M., wife
E. Jones & Co. received their new boil- grower of trees for tbe last SO years, and now fully appreciate the spirit that
prompted the review, and the hearty ap- of Edward S. Hardy, aged 36 years 9
er on Wednesday afternoon.
can give you the benefit of his whole exBUY A SPECIAL INSTRUMENT! See notice of condition of Spencer Na; perience, besides giving you double for preciation of the work, manifested by the months 17 days.
writer. We bespeak "for the canvasser,
'BWXar., Main St., ipen'oer.
tional Bank in another column.
In Worcester, Jan 9, Alice J, daughter
your money.
Mr. J. F. Bannister (who by the way, of James and Ann Pickup, aged 86 years
Representative Ames oi' this town is on Tho Spencer National Bank has elected comes to us with luttais credit fit a
11 month 97 days.
W. hare,- without exception, the largest a, the committee of comity estimates.
the following Officers:—President. Eras- parties held in high esteem elswhore,) a
pleasant Street. sertmant te select from te be feund in the
county.
In Spencer, Jan 8, Belah, wife of David
Large auction sale of cattle next Toes* tus Jones; Vice President, David Prouty; hearty reception from our m-uiy readers,
day, at Brookfield. See advertisement
Cashier, W LDemond; Bookkeeper, C and a large sale for what is destined (like Bemis, aged 63 years.
Some of tb* boot shops are starting up a T Lialcy; Directors, Erastns Jones, Websters Dictionary,) to become a houseIfWdence at Mrs. Richardson's
ORGr-A.3STS,
little, and the boarding-houses are filling David Prouty, Richard Sue-den, William hold work throughout the land.
ONCE MORE TO TUB FRONT I
Upjra"n*. Isaac L F^-onty, Henry R Green,
up.
A 18 1-4! CENT CASE.—An important
rW,, . K._ BPENCEJl FLUTES, VIOLINS, GUITARS.
John
L
Bush,
James
Capen,
Charles
N
case to those who have peculiar names for
BANJOES. ACCORDEONS. Coasting on the sidewalks is forbidden Prouty, all of Spencer.
n
E. S. WA&BBURJTS
°HT KANp BttIi1^"T■*l«•
in the town bye-laws. A word to the wise,
their horses, was tried before Justice!
CONCERT fN A 8, KLEG ANT on-.
The funeral of Daniel Ball took place Duell on Monday, and It was very interMUSIC FOLIOS AND WRAPEL
Inst Sunday at the Congregational Church
'RKUX, ShopMMeehanie
PERS, PIANO STOOLS, &c. Tilt.- Xew Years sermon by Rev. A. 8* Deputations frtjm Leicester, Worcester esting to tbe many spectators. James
Wnlkir has received much praise from
Hunter waa the complainant, and Byrcn,
WILL APPKAR AT
and other towns, representing societies of a young lad of North Brookfield, was arHANDIMS BilUM B30JLS all who heard it.
el
or THB CKLPBriATKD
which
Mr
Ball
was
a
member,
were
presBOOSEY.LITOLF.PKTEBS AND ENOCH Colored printing can be had at this ent; the funeral being the largest that has raigned for being a common isiler and
brawler. Hunter testified that whenever JFXI'DAY &TJB, Jim. /8,
KDITJONS,
office at city prices. Porters, progvames,
COMPRISING THE WOBKS OF
and invitations got up in the best manner. taken place here for many years. Tbe I he saw the b*y he would ory "twelve and
Manager Waafcbr-a has norgaaixejd his ComMENDELSSOHN. SCHOMAN, CHOPIN,
. *?" .W!re ja8t' I """l teM" many times, and would some- psiny .inc. he appeared here hut spring. Aators
Keep watch of yonr water pipes to pre- and gave honor, where
BEETHOVEN AND OTHERS.
honor is due.
train the leading theatres of New York ana Beatimes
add,
"make
a
will,
and
cheat
a
ven( their freezing, and of yonr furnace
ten (hare been engagwL aad will appear la am
c
One of our late bridal parties chartered Frenchman out of a fence;" all of tlra entirely
STSBBTt
new prvgrname.
pipes to prevent their burning you out.
SPENCEB.
one of Tnckerand Woodbury's coaches to was said in an insulting tone, and he
At tbe annual meeting of Worcester catch a late express at West Brookfield. thought it was rather personal. Young SPLEJIDID CORNET BAND and
County I. O. O. F. Association, held in Several couples who had been at the wed- Mr Bnltter testified to hearng the "twelve
■ SUPERB ORCHESTRA !
h0" given to businea,.
ICX OK PAftX FRANCA IS.
Worcester Jan loth, A. Fisher Brown was ding accompanied the "happy couple." It
Gi.VSftAL MD.triS3I0.Y, - - « fflr,
and
one
half'
cries,
on
many
occasions,
rWjsttfndedto
elected Director for Lodge 181.
- $• CU.
is rumored that on the way one yonng snd thn tone of the voice was -rery Insult- XtKi-rtd Stall,
Mr Gilmnn wiU have another Exour- man. Imthinkingly, sauted rip the hymn ing. The defenoe was tint th* bey, who C iMrtH, ttttdmr f?j/fwrrt - - MS Ctt.
21-lv
f'oi i«- ',»*wli fir-' 0"Ti!r!!. K.'hrasVi "Wh-t rtinil th« n*rvwt h».". Tb« hrM* ilmee » w,*wl team Sn- Mf H inter, bad a
0. A. POTTEF.i Gm. Afr*.
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well as for Ornament!
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ad the lal
were signs in the
It was little I oonld do to
heavens
plain
,,
k for Nick and mo with the waves burying as
that we were in for a boisterous night,' and the float seeking to end
and we oonld not
lp feeling anxious, every sea, bat I added
"IT.
as we know the
>rtblessness of tha and got him upon the c
If, sitting with Ms little worS-out shoo
crew,
full leggth diagojgpjy ■
And scarlet stocking
—nz<oo MTItn*
1 know the: little feet hi
of
his oi
retched arms
h.iil pattered through
The pearl-set
irl-setgate
gate* tnutue 'twin heaVa
heav"! nau tared after supper.
He
OD»
aft
to
the
wi
r I bad work
me.
wheo^eoiokjinWvary
atid
after
watchdeli
head the cover rode witi
1 oould be reconciled and happy, too.
And look wlta glad eyes to'rd the Ja?per
ing the ootnpass for a few minntes, per- .The gale now blew steadily, sweeping nights in the
haps
hoping
to
catuh
rue
a
point
off,
he
ns out to sea, and the night cleared up rooting and ai
If, In the mnrnlng w..en the.sonjj or Widi
Reminds me of a music far more sweet,
so that I oould sea about us.
Nick publication. Yet
I listen for his pretty, broken words.
"
Well,
how
do
yon
like
being
third
maintained his position, and though I ho had no superior,
And for the music of bis dimpled feet.
Patent V,'.'(.':;ii,
mate!"
shouted at him repeatedly he made no until Gambetta arose. A 'sadden disI would be almost happy, though I heard
No answer^ and saw but his vacant seat.
"First rate," I answered,'"I think I reply. As we were down in the trough cussion always found him ready wit)
was lnoky to secure such • berth. I he was on the (pest, and as fa w*re on his fac^jaud^ffgurea, his every avBilall
'T^Wf^**^ tee day to done,
wish I had fonnd the' Fox earlier in the the crest I could see bis white face and power of irony, and his inveterate putrw s
■ • Sr'TS? « t"»r4to tror hidden son
season."
shining knife below. Thus we1 rode till naoity. Nor did extempore debate evei
And with a heart all full of yearnlnir say
daylight came. The last hoar had been betray him into flying over, or descend
T? "iEiM'm nearer to T IHUe one
He didn't exactly know how tio take
By Jpst the travel of one earthly day."
ing bejow, his subject.. Sometimes Ji*
€»
itois
i easy^ridiug. I had spoken to the cap- ™^m»mmiuwf indignant.: and exceedit, but finally said; : ' \ • j t\ I
tafn«very often, but he would hot answer
In could know those ilttle feet were shod
"Well,
I
always
try
to
do
the
fair
ingly
bitter
in
his
retorts;
but
he
rarely
In sandals wrought cf light of belter lands.
except by a groan. As day broke tho
thing by tha boys. How does the sight of his face gave me an awful shock. made use of his temper to lend the fanAnd that a foot rlnta of a tender God
Ran side by side with his in golden sands.
weather
look
to
you?"
I c.iuidW)w cheerfully and kiss the rod
It was blue-white. His eyes wore open prossivaness of wrath to ait adoqunmn'.
»« art MtojZjZj&ifm"We will have lots of wind before and glassy, his teeth set, and his Ops He was most dexterous io speech ; then
SI uce Benny was la wiser, better bands. *
midnight, sir."
were
tact
and
finesses
ii
»
wit
that
were covered with foam. He was lookif he were dead, I would not sit to-day
"It does look that way," he mused, ing over my shoulder to windward as I once in a while sparkled forth, and he
And stain with tears the wee sock on my kneeI would not kiss the tiny shoe and say
' as he glanced around, and he went forsought to rouse him, and in the dull was almost finically precise iu the accur"Brlnif tack my darling little one to me"
ward and posted a man on the lookout, gray of the morning he sighted Nick acy of his figures andI statement>oKts,
J would be patient, knowing 'twas God's war
21 ™.orter «• B»
sent the Swede aft, and turned the rest following in our wake. Ha blew the but was not master of
raat sometime I my ilttle child might seej
■Finch
.. ■ ?Cnae "nek or
of the crew in, saying to them:
"""'•w'ueeoarUr^.
Gladstone
iafiicile
prineeps
among
refoam from his blue lips into my face as
But O, to know the feet once pure and white
" Tumble down there into that fo'cas- he uttered a scream of terror~itnd noxt sent statesman, of nam i figures elol be haunts of vice had boldly enteredln,
The hands that should have battled for the tle. you pack of swine, and when you
instant he let go of the ring and rolled quent.
right
are called on to torn out you want to off the cover like dead weight, He was
Hadbeenwnwortmsonln the clasp of sin,
BAA BO IDEA OF BVB!J<«».
(OPPOSITE BAY STATE HOU^E.)
Ann Should he knock at heaven's gate to-nieiit come up like bolts of greased lightning." out of sight in an instant. I turned to
To fear my boy could hardly enter, la 1 ."*"
As we were then holding, everything look for Nick, and there he was, riding j^^ ttipSfter on the Ifipal edition qLttM
WOBCESiM. ■
—Mre.J. il, Wlnton.
- - MdSf
us same as" during the night' I saw at M|?Wr%^eii!jggenty^ |)|eQie ydnng
was drawing finely. The Fox was loadn..rdtfkS?kpS*
OUR STORY I Elt^It
r e*i1
ed just deep enough to ride steady, and IKI first glance that he was dead. Eyes lady he is keeping company with Sunday
there was no need to lift a hand till the md month were dosed, his long hair evening. She met lriffl at the door with
wind blew fresher. The captain saun- i '/as matted around bis face, and the a colorless face,
TEACBBH8 OHO
' j
OVERBOARD IN L .S3 MIGHIGAN. tered up aud down for awhile, and then ' "iff was held aloft with an iron grip.
" Oh, Tom !" she cried, in an agitated
In nmkinx our Annual A nnnunoeniont to the
«i strange why he did not sink, but voice, "we have had such a scare ! Ma oil lima of Spencer awl vicinity, we beg leave ti
went below and sat down to a book. He
tf think the P»iji.ufx^i the. old fore-andwas taking the first half of the night for
■iited as buoyantly as if "'he had a Was coming down stairs and she caught jay tbat we think we San make it lor the interest ••WUfUt low rate,.
;
a'tor Kato Fox was one of the meanest
ife .re.server under his arms. Up and Ser* foot'in trie1 carpet and went the of any one wishing anything in the like or
8
siPoUery, ft„ur,. ,r
his
watch,
and
the
three
of
us
on
deck
man who ever trod tfio deck of a lake were all he could depend on.
town, up and down I went with the long whole length—"
<-raft. He was in the ifrain trade be^etoL™"^^
Nick relieved me at ten o'clock, and I waves, and he followed as if attached by
"Hold on!" shouted the exoited
twwn Cliieaao and BnftMe. His oraft crept
forward and fonnd the lookout a line.
youth, diving nervously into his hipwas a good sailor, njiil the owners fine
It
was
nearly
noon
before*
a
vessel
fellows, and many an officer in his place asleep. I had no sooner roused hint came near me. I had seen » dozen of pooket for bis note-book, while he whipwonld have Won respect where he re- than he became terribly seasi'-k, and them since daylight, but they wore too ped out a pencil- from another recess. to call on at and examine Goods njid Prices be"Now go on t go_on, Matilda J go on, fore purchaaingt Our *u>ok is full aud complete,
IAS U8CW.
ceived nothing tint hate. I had Heard while he curled dowu behind .the bul- far away to hear a shout. Tha sea was but
be calm I' For heavens sake, DG and comprises evar) thing nsntilly found in the
him spoken of with bitter curses by men warks I took his place. There was now still heavy, and it was only after a good calm! Kill her !f"
J.BAIBD.HB'
Far
Good*'Line,
some
of
which
uvu:
who had sailed with him, and I finally a smart sea running, and but few lights deal of trouble that the schooner QaiokiMTOK.'
£4j*H ti It
:-•., ■
rt
Gracious, no'!* .
heard so much about him that I deter- to bo seen. I made no report to the utep got niu aboard. Nick was there,
" Break her back ? Crush her skull? LADIES' FUR CAPS, SEAL AND ASCaptain,
as
the
wind
held
steady,
but
at
mined to make one trip with him and
too, but the sailors refused to touch the Be Jtgp, ba'calm!!
T«AtlAN,
i ■
,* W- .i
F<jr»the tale of
find out whether he was man or devil. eleven o'clock there came a change.
It bumped against the schooner science, be calm !"
*:* His name was John West, and we never The wind began to haul and, freshen, corpse.
LADIES'
MUfFS AND BOAS, in Seal,
as the boat was hauled np to the davits,
" Why, $bra," gasped the girl, frightAm, Sable; Fitch, Squirrel, Fgx, Lynx, JCrliu i a nor'wester that some man was not and it was plain that we must get some and as she stood off on her coarse again
miinW'Artrachaii, kiver Sable, Oonay aud
of the canvas off of her. I had gone the, upraised arms* and gleaming knife ened by his impetuosity,.." it wasn't seready to sing out:
Fancy,
.-«
rious.
It
was—"
.
"All hands on deok for mourning forward to see if I could not ronse up were waved as if in menace.—M. Quad,
f if Wasn't serious ?" he gasped, in turn. CHILDBEN»9!?0H SACQUES, MUFFS,
badges—Capt. West is killing another the sick lookout, when Captain West in Detroit Press.
BttM and Capt.
sailo*!**
NERVOUSNESS OF ACTOKS.
0UW taTtt
I laid off in Chicago on purpose to came on deck. The instant his head ap* "t,m"0» «• *• (I
LADIES'
FUR HATS. CAPS AND lvB
" Why, certainly not. She never hurt
3 rTRACTIVB STOCK olpooj,,
catch aim. When his vessel was about peared above the cabin roof he yelled
Uiovi*, Fur Trimming lor Ladies' Garments
All
great
plavprs
of
genuine
feeling
herself
a
bit."
this season. Iaporusfji
loaded he began hunting around for a oat:
"Well," ejaculated the young man
"Why in blazes didn't yon call ,me, and love for their profession experience
crew, and I got in bis wny. He was as
tbat
indescribable
sinking
at
heart
with an expression of disgust on hit face,
BUFF COATS AND TESTS
pleasant as n May morning, and as he you infernal mutineer, you !'•'
and dryness of palate when appearing, as he sadly restored tho book and pencil GENTS'
Ca new thine out this season, every man out
This speech was d.m* tnl at the Swede,
sent me aboard he said :
for the first tfnie in a ns* rate.
No* io their place, "that's all a woman
riding
ihstnd
hate one), (Jam and a lores.
—A
"Please tell tha cook to have rice who oonld moke no reply. Not a min- matter of how long standing sis may be,
h*j ■" baa - *:
pudding, _ roast chickens and, custard ute should bo lost in calling all hands jvery actor whose soul is in his work, knows about business."
pies for dinner, and tell him to hand you to shorten sail, bat the Captain stood and whom want of energy arid conseAll ABTOHIBHSO TEBEIEK.
out Botriti of my Havana cigars.'*
there nn I tmrsed and swore. As I hur- quent lack of success have not corruptWe can and do offsr them it a
Mr. Piper is excavating the ground
I told the cook what the captain had ried aft the lookout followed me part ed, feels a brief moment of uneasiness,
w>id, - but the long-nosed young man way. 11-naehed the quarter just as the even as the oldest soldier trembles on for his theatre by blasting. The blasts
looked at me with a sorrowful expression Captain rushed *t tha Swode to strike going into action until the Best gun is have betsh so carefully managed that so
in bts potato-colored eyes and pat me him, Nick left the wheel and ran for- sounded. "I wish," muttered Edward far no accident has occurred, barring a
Our slock "t Kohos comprises trerythinz for a
off with sonra very had corned beef and ward, palling his sheath-knife as he Kean to himself, as he trudged through slight surprise, the other morning, to a Robe,
tnd we waaldinrlte a comparison ofGoods
some half-eooked slices of turnip.
passed me. It all happened in fifteen the wet street to the Old DrOTy ou that dog. Jt was about 10 o'clock, she giant and Meat.
'! (T f
We ware ready to sail about 6 o'clock seconds, and I never could rememl>e» great night when he carried the town as powder had bean put in place, and
Respectfully,
f-*B
in the afternoon. The crew dropped tho details. As the two men passed ma, Shylock, "I wish I was going to be everything was in readiness. The fuse
We can sell «t no»rly»h«l»nK»
aboard one by one, and a most wretched
i** f J^']
i
soominvly bent on killing tha other, shot." Macready 'has visidjjr depicted was already lighted, and was sputteringA j
'.'UA8INU FOR CASH, ».M,*|
' set' they were. Borne were landsmen, Ione
nicely,
when
a
little
dog
rushed
up
an
followed them. Niek swung himself his terror on the occasion of his London
lucemeattoa
some were greenhorns, and the only one
barked
at
the
sparks
until
they
uisapinto the weather shrouds of the foremast, debut; the chill that went to' his heart
who knew enough to pass over the tack as
peared
under
ground.
Than
he
stood
FINE
JEWELRY, WATCBB]
if he would climb np, and the Cap- at thp call-bov'.i summons, the abort
of the moingaff-topsaU was a Swede call- tain followed and seized him. I must quick breath, the throbbing of his heart, over the spot and wagged bis stumpy
ET0., 8TC,
ed Nick.
tail in triumph. When the blast went
have also leaped upon the roil, for when the immense effort needed to tread with
" Not a very trim gang; 111 admit," tho schooner, left to steer herself, firmness and cornp. sure as-he walked off the dog was lifted about forty foet ii
Sis hare also i lerje steak af J
said Captain West to me as he saw me
the boards for the first tune. Mathews, the air. Bis legs were spread out toward 315 MAIN fcTBSET, - WORCESTER elry. Novelties of all kinds, float 1
scanning the crowd, " but I'm a worker, broached to and shipped a sea, we all the elder, the greatest mimio of all time, the four quarters of the compass, stinVngles, Beads, Etc., Kto.
the mate is a worker, and you and Nick vent overltoard together. I remembei is said to be (me of tho most bashful of cd with fear, and tha howl that h« lot
shall be third and fourth mates. Bid >f hearing a yell of alarm from the mate, men, that he wintld go u mile out of his loose when he settled back on the ground
the cook hand yon those cigars ?"
vho was coming np the companion way, way sooner than meet an acquaintance in was heard distinctly for blocks around.
I replied that the cook didn't and the md a shriek from the lookout, and thei; the streets.
To come down to Out tie was covered with dirt, enveloped
conversation ended there. The captain there was ten feet of water above me.
times, Mr.
Toole, of flve-and-twenty with smoke, and utterly bewildered,
The gale had come with a burst, and years* experience, is confessedly never tlecovering, he tacked his tail between
walked about with a kind smile on his
face, the mate was liberal with his ping the Fox was badly, caught. The so himself on a first night; • and we have it his legs and dashed, yelping, down
tobacco, aud I made up my mind before which knocked ns overboard swept the on the asseveration of keen-eared critics, Ilniou Street, Hia owner advertises for
we were out of the river that the boys decks; held her down for a moment, and that on the first evening of " Macbeth '" bun ill another column.— Virginia City
Chronicle.
had lied outrageously about Captain
just as I rose to the-surface her mast- at the Lyceum, Mr. Irving's armor cofiM
West.
be heard to rattle in the stalls.— Dubliv
». Amvton 4 00.
We were towed out to a fair breeze, weut over with a crash. But for thai University Maaazine.
and the tug had scarcely let go of us be- the must have capsized. Tho big hul
8KB DIDH'T WAHT IT MEHTIOHED.
Four
brothers
and the son of one conHAVING SELEC]
fore old Satan made his presence known. loomed up not over twenty feet away a
stitute the firm. There are other sous,
f
got
the
water
out
of
my
eyes.
I
struc!
There has been an unpleasant scandal who will also bo partners some doy, but
Under orders from the mate, we were
CAKE A FINE
getting the jibs on her, when the captain out to reach her chains, but at the sec up in the neighborhood of Tenth avenuf wfco are at present merely employes.
rushed at me in a furious manner, and ond stroke was buried four feet unde and the park. About a year and a half William H. Apphtou, the eldest of the
STOCK FBOAJ.IH0]
the curl of a wave, keeled end over end
ago a young man, a drummer for a com, cried out:
brothers, lives most of the year at his
OB
*'*
mercial
house,
made
his
appearance
in
''' You infernal mutineer, didn't I or- and fought my way up to find myself
IMPOilTEES, 0UBFI
handsome and costly country seat at
der you to loose the maingaff-topsail?" alongside of Captain West, and the New York, coming from Chicago, be* Biverdale, on the Hudson. The second
came
acquainted
with
a
pretty
young
CAN BE ASSURED '<
He hadn't given any such order, but I schooner way to leeward, and driving
brother, John, resides on Staten Island,
woman, paid court to her and married
didn't stop to argue the point. I was faster than I could swim.
in open defiance of chills and fever,
ING THE MOST DE
her.
They
lived
together
happily
till
1'iibliohril
and
far
Sale
only
by
the
Pe«.
half-way to the crosstrees before he could
"Save me! Save me!" screamed the
which prevails there to such an extent
last May, one child being born to them ; as to almost shake the mortgage off a
bodr Medical IuNliinir. No. 4
shut his mouth, but he stopped me there Captain, as I bumped against him.
ANDIiATE8T|f0VE
Balaiich Street. He»ton.
by shouting:
There was wreck all around us, and as then the husband, under the plea of house.
George S. Appleton, the most
(OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE.)
"Hal more mutiny!
Down with we reached out for something to float us business which, would occupy him all industrious business man of the fonr,
THE MARKET, AT
you—down here and man the throat hal- both seized the big cover of the main summer, set out for Atlanta, Georgia. lives in New York, and may be found rplJE untold miseries tbat result (ram iarflsera
Some
little
time
after
the
wife
received
I
tlon
in
early
Dfmay
be
alleriatea
*nTcured
yards of the foresail I"
batch. It was big enough to float six
at bis post' at all times.
The fourth Thoee wbo doubt thli assertion shonld nnVihei.
I came down. I thought of the lesson men. I felt pretty safe as I got my news from Chicago concerning her ab- brother, Sydney, has a country home at the new Medical Work published b, t£e PeSbVlf.
in the spelling book reading : " Now hand into one of the iron rings, and then sent lord which startled her. She made Dobb's Ferry, on the Hudson, and lives Medical InstitutcBoston, entitled "TheS?Urut
we go up—now we go down," and I felt sought for a rope to nse as a life-line. inquiries, and was not long in finding there in modest, but very comfortable of Lire, or Seir-Preeervation." Kxhausted Vlaaml
.Neireus and Physical Debility, orViuiitviii'
that I could go up and down as long as Tho foremast with all its cordage was out that he had left a wife 'and child in style.
The Messrs Appleton are not paired by the error* or youtb er loo close .V,oH.
he oould give orders.
just ahead of us, and but for the Cap- Chicago when he came on East and mar- men to thrust themselves much npon cation to business uiiry be restored and manhood
Bay Slate House!
"
™»»nooa
We had just got the foresail np when tain's alarm five minutes' work would ried her, and that previous to that he the public, preferring to attend quietly regained.
•' Valuable Books -Wenaye reaelvta'tiw tain
had
deserted
at
least
one
wife
in
Iowa.
the mate yelled at me :
have lashed us to tha float. While hangto their own affairs, and their names able medical works pnblulied oy (he PeeEX
W0KCKATES-I
Further search showed that he had mar" Why in Davy Jones' memory have
seldom appear in the newspapers except Medical Institute. These books are el i«£V
and should Had a plaoe In every lnUlfbrent
n't you shaken out the maingaff-topsail t" ing to a ring he suddenly screamed out: ried a fourth wife, with whom he was in connection with their business. They merit,
family. They are not the cheap order o/abomln
"Kill him! Kill him ! He's going to living in the honeymoon. A World re- are the very essenoe of conservatism in able
There was a good reason why, but I
trash. pubH.hed by irreap^n"^,"^ .
stab
me!"
porter,
hearing
of
the
complication,
and
nurobased to grati/y coarse tastes, but .,.
didn't wait to tell him. The captain
all things, and so much alike in taste written
by a responsible 1.tofemi,m^nu'""
sought
out
the
betrayed
New
York
wife
The
captain
was
to
windward
of
me,
yelled at me as I sprang into the shrouds,
and judgment that the most perfect or eminence as a aeurce of instruct.on o« Vital
threw a belaying-pin at mo as I went np, and as I looked up I saw that Nick, the and inquired when she proposed taking harmony always prevails in the firm.
n»"«™.auneernlBg wh.ch lamentable lenoraaea
exist.. The important subjects preMnted ar?
and.threatened to shoot me for mutiny Swede, was close upon him. The sailor action to unmask and punish the deceivtreat*, with delicacy, ability tad caiiTeidTa* »"
How A WOMAN TBBBD A BB AB. —On appendix,
as I came down, but my work was per- was floating in a perpendicular position, er, and was somewhat surprised to learn
many useful Preaoriptioiaror^DreTail
?!»»£?""
formed, and I lent a hand at the peak as if treading water. Both arms were that she intended to take no action what- afternoon in the latter port of last month inS cumplaints are addea.'-_Louden
London Lancet.
"The took (or young andaaiddlasazed men t.
ASK TOTJB GB
the wife of W. G. Livingstone, of the
halyards of the mainsail. We were all raised, and in the right gleamed hie ever.
rend
just
new.
is
the
Science
ofLiJa^Sraai/pV*
" Oh," said the reporter, in astonish- Boyne, noticed fonr young bears in the
B ,f
of half an hour getting sail on her, and sheath-knife. To avoid the threatened
serration." nepublioan Journal
'
* -"w
THE KITC
"The Science of Life Is beyond all eomnarieon
every minute the captain was cursing blow the old man made an effort to climb ment, " the old love—with all his faults wheat field. Mr, Livingstone being abmost extraordinary work on ruJ
Phyaloimrv
M,0 y Vrer
r
AND Hi
and threatening. He cuffed the men upon the float. A wave broke over us, you lo.ve him still—that is, you shrink sent at the timp, she at once proceeded the
published."—Boaton Journal.
"
« "*
to drive the intruders off, when one took
right and left, including the Swede, and turned the cover end over end, and when from the publicity—"
'•Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box
"
Not
at
all,"
said
tha
betrayed
womto a tree on the bank of a river, about and hop. plume, her wing, anew, "nee thi i«J'
my head wonld have coma in for a rap wo got above the foam again I was to
if he oonld have reached it. It was windward. Nick was floating at my an, calmly, " bnt another gentleman is one hundred yards from the house, and i?*,01,th,M »aluabl* work., publiahed h« the
Medical lnrtitute, wM* ira^ehiM
paying
attentions
to
me,
and
thinks
I
the other three took to their heels and fcabody
plain enough now that Captain West right hand and about ten feet away, and
thousands hew to aroid the meJadle.Uia*i» iK
Taatolbai
was the worst kind of a bully, and that I called to him to reach the float and am a widow, and—and yon will oblige disappeared, so far as this story is con- altad.1 oriif..»-Pbil.delph5 RnouJrSf V
It shonld be read by the yeans the middle.
Mrs. Livingstone stationed
he had fully earned the mean reputation save himself. So far as I oould discen me by publishing nothing about the cerned.
arar litrWieal far
that he carried among sailors. We ware he did not nova a hand to reach us. matter."—New York World.
herself under the tree while her little ai*a\ and .yen the old. «.w York'Tribn^e
A NEBRASKA jndge decided to give a daughter ran to the house and brought a LlVwms»'?1i'?0pTtb" th# °oo™8o".n.eoi
in for the trip, however, and must get The knife still gleamed in his right
horse thief one more chance to reform.
along the best way we oould. That was
and his breast and shoulders were As the fellow left the neighborhood to loaded double-barrelled gun. Both barmy argument, but the Swede couldn't hand,
rels were discharged at tha bear, which .n7Medflre.tlSJ.«0|n„I,Jh|MM*1 "*r ««""•"•<• "P™
above water as he floated along with us.
get over the cuff on the ear. The more We had parted company with the debris. begin a newer and belter life he took while it was seriously wounded, was still oiaklUaa.dar.ffcaloa^ »r^,%t^£litS
Imm.mi
he thought of it the more sullen he be- the ship was out of sight, and the only along the judge's horse to help him. able to make attempts to come down the to the author at this work. Mai-ah II lAthetaa
National Medical Aaaociation AUoiether In II.
came, and as we stood away on our hope was to bang to the ring.
IWti
Ammunition having given out •xecution
" I WEW, net learn a trade! " 'exclaim- tree.
and the riebneu of ita matirili. ^nri
course he said to me :
Captain, West acted like a lunatic. He ed the young Chicago blood to his fath- Mrs, Livingstone armed herself with an 'fc.i'ttL*™1*1';™™*^e^be'-eVer
" If that old demon puts his hands on shouted at me, at Nick, and at the waves er. Hut tliirf biiMinesa of learnings trade axe handle and with that weapon suc- ■truck in this country for »qy purpo.. whmterer
me again 111 give him tha point of my around us, and in his efforts to crawl is only a matter of time, for within a cessfully resisted the endeavors of Bruin lohusetM PloBKhaan, June a, 1876.
Tor raawtMl
knife!"
,
leak
and all ImparlBe.
upon the float he ended us over again. year that young man was studying har- to escape, whacking the brute on tha
At sundown everything was ship He no sooner found Niok close up >u ness-making iu State prison.
paws every time he came in reach. The
fr*"«»nMI«a*HffntVaeicellrnce. either tath.markaa.
shape, and tha Fox going ahead finely. him than he let go bis hold on the float,
Aram hunting through the dictionary tree was guarded till evening, when Mr.
Three of the crew became seasick, and
and I thought he was gone, bnt after for nearly an hour, Blink*, said that Mr. Livingstone returned home with hia
were kicked into the forecastle by tha about ten seconds he rose np beside me Noah Webster must have been a darned rifle, Mrs, Livingstone then took the ft>r'S)»tail!'*,*d 0,t,l0-n,,,,Dt0B««>rtptBf»e.'
wrathful captain, who knew when he
weapon, fired, and the animal fell dead
and screamed, "Keep him away—keep fool, for he and his friend Jinks had
.A1?!?^?* "boT•• T** »Bth,r "»7 b* cenauited OHAJlLESF.BAflS.J
shipped them that they had never
Tha bear weighed 120
lived in the ward for over tan years, and at her feet
hint away 1"
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neither of their nr mas were fa it.

pounds dressed.—>r>/iri'r7 Jfant...

One* hour.. ? a. ■. to 0 p.

in many new and deilntble style..
j ^-SOLD ATMW0B8W SC* XHBTIME8
Sctura Frame, on haad sad made to otde*.
and«e*Tor»our.elva«.' AU B**4:i Warranted
I as represented.

DEALER IK

H.
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80 rri" T!i»o.

„er» is • story fll^««Ta of ^ &*
bat tears are a frwafW '*«*?»**?
.and* al* mairnmnuany miaiasd aaa>rn Niol)«:
. t .
Tb^r« waa * Southern B*"™*™!.,*
ffln.hr.ma, .laabing felkrw, whosttOBWl,1 nil 1ti» raUtiTas a tew yews sgo W
narryiBK a very plain BJri, *™ H**? ,?«
.isbitsiness partner. Tha wtertag»b«
nrned ont reasonably happy, bnt rtjnas
dwnVii remained a mystery to thesotsew
*m.u, who were ready to faB into hw
trmsatftword. It was tears (and not
'idl« tenre") tbat trapped htm. "nr
Teninc he called at hU partner's bonse
md fonnd only the young lady at borne.
Very artfully sbe led the conversation to
<ier own affairs and told him thatshewas
t perfect sUre to her sister, fy**nmnM
>ver and ill treated, and that life had become snob a bnrden to her that aba
ihonld rid herself of it unless she conld
■hanoe her home. The Yisitpr tried to
aomfort her, bnt in vain. Marriage was
verv far from h£ thonBhts then, and he
had" no love to give anywhere. Niobe B
tears fell faster and faster, and at t^t
they came in an hysterical torrent His
rtiaJalationa of sympathy were «•▼*«»,
when she cried : "Oh, where shall T
(pp> who will give n»e a, home?
1
wofifel if I dared offer it,.poor (prl,
said the male victim, and quick as ngntnui came the respond "™^2
my sister say if you married me 7 wnax
oould the man do under suoh oiroumstances? A tolerably fair face woe lying on his bosom, a pair of grateful, loving eyes (she did love him dearly) were
loeWng up i-to his own, and a dahoate
litHe hand bad sought and. found hia.
He did what any disengaged gentleman
would have been likely to do, pressed
Ids unit, secured her unreluctant eonsent, informed her sister of it, married
bar an.l d*d bis best to make her happy,
■ih'e, in her turn, made him a good wife.
Little l>v little be discovered her steate4Bm—but he never told his wife of it
BAir/W AY TEATEL IH TUBK**•

_ A householder advertises rooms fc
let to geotiemea fnmiaied wtft gas.
_Tn* eucalyptus trees gsariad af
Nice bav. prevented, daring the last two
years, theaMOarJalievvW usual m that
—Ex-Secretarj dmBdWe farm in
Michigan eoat Shout a hundred tbotisend
dollars, and has 8,180 •area. It pays
—The'first dollars ever made from
Maine aUver have recently beon ooined
from metals taken from the Sedgwick
silver mines.
.
—The Swiss OoverBinent announces
that the St. GothaTd tsmoel will be finished by 1881, fully » year m advance
of the period orijrinally set.
^
_A mother end daughter in Atchison,
Kansas, were poieoned, lately, by eating
apples picked from a tree in their yard
Some villain had out the skin of the fruit
and inserted araenic.
—The San Francisco newspapers say
that Gen. Sherman kissed Alice Ham<w>u, the actress, in a recent social aslembly there, and from Rochester comes
an account of his kissing a large party
,if blooming school girls. Steady, Gen-

It was soggested swt*s
Liefeig tbettbe w <rfeod^v*tojli
have a tendency to promote * «*•■
KTwati. fa««a»»s or anrykaeeous
mitriment A wexVtaowB »~£
aetenee,
,,t_, tn H,(W-^^Jdlbe
taat these assertions, sna toe
rea'uTJoflu etp^>£ tla£j22

^ITol^^^^ctp

wMehhas attracted mm* attention is
^Th-tperie-eaof Mr. *?&£j™
family had fwnjabed a seemwg jSMofof

the accuracy ef Hsfaert Sashimim,
They had for two yeare sdoptfi.?-!fE
,tanan diet, and although >*wwht«phB
Annta for Forest River and AtUntw White
3m a
the moderate use of aleohobe liquora
FOR COUGHS, USE
.aa * .u j„ well to call early
now felt no inclination for them, MOM
AL1)0
WII.SOW,
decisive evidence, however, was supplie*
by the application of the theory to;
Dealer in all kinds of Bituminous
twenty-seven eases, the more atrikrng o#
FOR COLDS, USE
1
Jtbs vacation
whieh may be briefly rnted. The flrsfr
nstance is that of a military °*f°r' •*
^ears
old, of an V^^>^^
j!
aniily, who had contracted habits of a*'
FOR CBOUI*. USE
; Re.ldenoe, L»coiW SiatatT^Spaneer. VOM
•oasive whiskey drinking whUe on seraw Coal delivered to any part of the town at
l
■iuo with his regiment in Indaa. we are
5,eAN^OBBINaOFALLKISP8. reasonable rate..
—iThe Chinese Ambassador to England told hia custom was to eat soareely any
ittributes
the
famine
in
India
to
eo
much
bread, fat, or vegetables, bis breakfast
HOLMES' BLOCK,
Jk.. B- BACON, FOR'ASTBMA, USE
land t>eing devoted to the cultivation of consisting mostly of salt fish, and his
I***-*0tBMiLK 8TBKET,
the poppy. It ie estimated that 1,033,- uinner almost wholly of roast meat
DEAXIR IN
000 acres of the beet land in India ia «h> During the day he consumed from a pint
FOR HOARSENESS, USE
voted to the growth of the poppy.
to a quart of whiskey, and was not aober
»If ever a man needed and deserv- more than half his time. By »•?*£*
ed killing on general principles H was advice he was induced to return tothe'
a C. Allen," says the Austin (Nev.) breakfast of oatmeal porridge on which
Reveille. Allen had been shot by a man he had been brought up, and to adopt a
FOR BRONCHITIS, USE
A\I» I INK FISKI).
a«i IN HtEK BLOCK,
whom he bad threatened to whip. A dinner of which peas and beans formed
Coroner's jury accepted the Reveille important ingredients. He does not
Al.o. HEN FEED or every descriptor.'
theory of the case, ,and in a verdict oom- seem to have liked the change at arst,
FOR INFLUENZA, USE
mended the deed.
, sdMUan of Forelrn and-Dome.tia
and made the tignificant complaint that
—The people in the railroad station in be oould not "enjoy Ma whiskey as _
^,"nh»d^»ti»Iaatorypric...
Troy
were
surprised
at
seeing
a
party
of
much as formerly. About this time
CtRMeaanra.
passengers, in powdered wigs and the there was a panic among flesh eaters in
FOR CONSUMPTION. USE
dress of 1775, emerge from a train
England owing to the cattle plague, and,
They were dramatic performers who had ctSeqnenUyTtbe whole family was put
been belated, and had put on their cos- on a vegetarian diet For some weeks
tumes in their car, so as to be ready for the husband grumbled very much, but
FOR SORE THUOAT, USE
A Times correspondent furnishes the the evening performance immediately on his taste for whiskey gred.»Uy disappeararrival.
.
ed, and in twp months from *h*time he
following aketch of railway travel in their
—The large number of stowaways wn^ became a vegetarian he rehnqmahed alTurkov. Ev«u railway traveling is not
the prosaic and uneventful business it is arrive at Liverpool in Atlantic steamers coholic stimulants, and, acpordtng to
FOR WHOOPING COUGH, USE
in other place*. I journeyed the other says the London Times, gives aome no- Mr. Napier, has not sinoe returned to
.
d« from Constantinople to Adnanople tion of the bad times prevalent in Ke» either flesh or alcohol.
Another case which merits special
SE£ same trttin that Lt.dy Strangford York. Two of these stowaways were
taken before the local magistrates las* notice was tbat of a gentleman or afao^y
■< FOR DISEASES OF THE THROAT, USE
and some other English ladies were in,
and all the way some unruly Circassians week and fined 825 and coats eaeh, witl who had been addicted to intemperate
keptworrying'the B™rd by firing out the alternative of two months bare habits for thirty-flve years, his outiwaaka
labor. They both pleaded that thoj
M the windows. Anything just»■JB^ oould get no work in Amenea, and were averaging one a week. His constitution
m
FltOMPT
ATTENTION
was ao shattered that he had great diBFOR DISEASES, OF THE LUNGS, USE
EVE21THING
from a Bulgarian girl in a red pettiooat
.
eulty in insuring his life. After an atto a buffalo, served as marks for these destitute.
j
TO
BUMNES8
A. physician and a bank cashier reIN THIS MNE
playful creatures, aud bang succeeded newed an old quarrel in a Tnrkieh bath tack of delirium tremew, which^ aMS*9
ended fatally, he waa persuaded to enter
AND
bang to the aunoyanee, but not great
in St. Louis. They occupied couches u,
OF LATEST STYLES aefla
FOR DISEASES OF THE CHEST, USE
alarm, of the steadier passengers, vex- the hottest room in the establishment, upon a farinaceous diet, which, we are
fT SQUARE DEALING
assured, cured him completely in seven
ation, however, gave place to something
AJTD AT
like panio when it was discovered that, aud their tempera may have grown warm months. He seems to have been very
in
sympathy
with
their
perspinn;.
•w
OUR MOTTO!
thin at the beginning of the experiment,
tired of the open windows, our roueking
BOTTOM PRICES!
They soon came to blows, and but by the close of the period named
fellow-travelera bad taken to^ firing bodies.
then a rough-and-tumble fight ensued. had gained twenty-eight pounds, suing
40 *t.. and f 1 a fcoltlathrough the carriages. At toMt staSO o«e. and (1 • bottle
tion the guard telegraphed to the Gov- They displaced the matting, so that then then of about the normal weight for a
ernor of Adrianople, and bis ExoeUenoy, bare feet came in contact with tht person of his height We shall mention
60 at.. a»d $1 a bottle.
.
with commendable promptness, sent a blistering floor, whieh caused an extra- but one other of the twenty-seven eases
SO n«. a ad tl ai battla.
body of three or four hundred to the ordinary liveliness of movement, and reported by Mr. Napier. It is that of
aaa
abortened the contest
an analytical chemist, 83 years of age,
terminus, whom we found np™ w*™*}
Sold by all UragaUl.
_A Berlin newspaper tells a story who is described as e person of some
standing in terrible array, with bayonet
••Id by all lrD||W»
about
a
well-known
Turkish
Ambassador
talent bnt of intemperate habits. Upon
fiSd, to see that the roughs behaved
and a German General, his father-in-law Liebig's statement being recalled to him,
Soldi by all »■ usa'st"
themselves.
The , impstrtinlity -wi»
The
Utter
was
poor
in
money,
but
n,
b
he expressed an opinion that farinaceous
told by all Drut.'ei»i«. which the Turkish lrreguhr robs and
in marriageable daughters. When, one food would not suit his own constitution,
horsewhips Bulgarian and poor TurK
day,
the
Minister
came
to
him
and
begaffirming that he felt he had eaten nothXa-orenzo JBemls,
alike would be oharming if it did not
^Mwith contempt for a government ged to know whether he nvflbt hope ing unless he dined largely upon flesh.
to
become
a
son-in-law
of
his
EXC^URV,
He consented, however, to> test the sugwMehiJonfesses itself powerless to restrainroehmiaeraMes. What they steal the General replied quickly and joyfully. gestion By a month's trad. Hte first
I
€ »WL» »
"
With
pleasure.
How
many
do
J""
to taken to large cities to be disposed oi. wish?" He was evidently under the dinner, which consisted i"™8^™^^™
\
macaroni, was eaten with little appetite,
HOW THE CZAB C0HJTEB8 H0H0M.
impression that the Ambassador wa* n bnt he persevered, contriving to BfamuMohammedan, and polygamonsly in late a desire for food by vigoroue outTwo hundred offioers of all ranks olined. " Tour Excellency," waa the re
breakfast and dine daily at his table. ply "Iam a Christian;" and the GMI door exercise, and before the end of act
M_
From the youngest to the oldest every eral", disappointed and vexed, is said to weeks was a total abstainer.
of all Kind.,
AT THE
If we inquire the cause of a vegetaeye is fixed on him. Before the meal, have been unable to suppress an exclain the aasemtled circle, as the Czar ap- mation that it was "ridiculous and Btu- rian's alleged disinclination to alcoholic
pears, it is seen one day that an aide-de- pid." However, he did not refuse one liquora, we find that the earbonaoeons
camp behind him carries a cushion with daughter because unable to dispose of starch contained in the macaroni, beans,
or oleaginous aliment, appears to render
crosses on it, and, perhaps, half a dozen
NAILS OLASS, PAINTS,
sword knots of honor—the riband of St. m—The trade in aloohol and alcoholic unnecessary, and therefore repulsive,
George, orange and black—to be worn spirits is suffering great depression. It carbon in an alcoholic form. Liebig alarms distinctly that alcohol and fat oil
, We have, as usual at this season of t>* yeftr- mftde «reat PrePar,,t on for
0II£ AND LEADS
ivttaohed to the sword hilt. Instantly is beset with many difficulties, among
mutually impede the secretion of each
expectation is at its height. The Czar a which are : The discovery of petroleum,
iriitmas, and shall offer a great variety of
voice calls the chosen name, all make the large increase in the European man- other through the akin and lungs. It is
Crockery Ware of all 8tylea
room for the envied man to pass, he ufacture of aloohol, the decrease in the certain that nations living on a diet comcomes blushing and flushed, receives the use of that article in American manufac- posed largely of starob, suoh as the neeMAIN STREET,
prize, bends low to kiss the imperial tures, the greatly increased consumption feeding populations of the tropical East,
are less given to drunkenness than are
hand, and retires bowing at every step,
lager beer, and the establishment of meat-eating communities. Late statisMASS a made man for life, the admired and of
8PEFCER
that great industry, the growth of Amercourted of all beholders. Then he has ican wines and brandies. Previous to tics have shown that the flesh-eating
\o go through the usual embracing and the discovery of petroleum a very larjre people of the north of France consume a
large amount of alcohol per head, nearly
kissing on both cheeks of his friends. _
portion of the alcohol made In tho
The effect of the system is like magio; United States was turned into burning as muoh indeed as the inhabitants of
it is to concentrate all power and author- fluid, or used aa a substitute for tlir any part of Europe. Now it is otiserved
PRINTED
ity absolutely in one center. The Czar more expensive animal and fish oils. In that in Normaudy and Pieardy the
In fact, every conceivable kind of DOLLS, which we shall offer at about
is very generally raised with vinNEATLY, CORRECTLY, AND is the earthly Providence of the soldier the manufacture of aloohol this country bread
I PRE CENT," LBS* than the regular dealers.
ahd officer, as well as the embodiment of had once almost an exclusive monopoly. egar, and there is reason to believe that
ECONOMICALLY,
one class of fermented food attracts
the military power and glory of his
—An old military custom has been recountry.
I nave seen old offioers so vived in the French army. Some time another. Finally, it is pointed out by
AT 2KIS OFFICE.
overcome with this mark of distinction ago an artilleryman of the Fourteenth Mr. Napier, as a matter of common extbat they went about for ten minutes Regiment named Chasseflere lost his life perience, that a taste for spicy oondiments and butcher's meat ia apt to be
Write for_§pecimensj^nceJL after like children, weeping, with the at a fire in Tarbse, while heroically en- coupled
with a fondness for alcohoho
prized decoration in their hands, show- deavoring to save the life of his Captain.
ing it round, half dazed. No system Tho General commanding the division liquors, whereas a taste for plain flavored
PKESENX BTATB OF B0TJTH1EH BATTXEFIELDS.
can be imagined more calculated to stim- has jnst ordered that the name of Chas- vegetables is associated with a liking for
fats and oils. And here he refers to
ulate individual efforts to the utmost
The battle-flelds aronnd Richmond let, with all this sparring, there is seflere shall be oalied at the parade of several persons within the circle of bis
IKCXTJDE ALSO A FULL LINE OF
his
corps
every
day
for
a
month,
and
acquaintance who were in the habit of
are quite meadows now, reclaimed by something wanting. It is the individuthat the Brigadier in charge of his squad taking wine daily when eating butcher's
Natnre, with few signs of the days of ality and the habit of spontaneous action,
shull
answer,
"Mort
en
brave.'"
This
meat, but who are constrained to forego
" blood and iron."
At Cold Harbor, which only the education and modes of
reminds one ot what was done in the the indulgence, partially or wholly, when
Fair Oaks, Seven Pines and Malyern thought of a free people can supply.
case
of
Latour
d'Auvergne,
"first
grenaliving on a farinaceous diet _ Under the
Hill, one sees little to remind him of the Whether it be the long-standing taint of
terrible scene enacted there twelve and aerfdom, whether it be too much im- dier of Franoe." His name for years new circumstancee the action of the
was
sung
out
at
the
morning
roll
call,
stimulant seems to be too irritating to
Idfteen years ago. In the woods and on perialism, the initiative is wholly absent.
and the proud response was given by tho be borne without great inconvenience,
'hillsides and river bluffs in Peninsula, You tell the Russian what to do, and he
senior
Sergeant,
"Dead
on
the
field
of
where no attempt baa been made to cul- will spring to it like an obedient child.
producing, as it does, sleeplessness,
headache, and even nausea. We need
tivate the land, sloping earthworks are In a year it never would have ocoured to honor 1"
not say that the reality of this phenomestill to be seen, but elswhere the en- him to do it of himself.—London Time*'
T
trenchments have been levelled. Below Bucharest Correspondence.
MAFPrno. OUT THE oi?p.«N.—Randolph non, as well as the aocuraoy of other
Petersburg there are few traces eren of
Meyer, one of the most efficient and in- facts here cited, could be easily deterFATHKB AND SON.—An Oregon paper
Htieh formidable fortifications aa Stead-.
telligent of the engineers employed by mined by individual experiment—.LY. }\
has
the
followiug:
"A
great
lot
oi
man, Hell and Damnation.
The Crater
the Palestino Exploration Society in its Sun.
young
ladiea
welcomed
General
Sherii»a the fields aroand it are owned by
surveys east of the Jordsu, is now in
Chns SorjTHEKS WOKAST.—Brought up
e
man
at
Albany.
The
old
warrior
went
Air Griffiths, who waa bom close by,
Brooklyn, engaged upon the map of that
and was in Petersburg when the mine right in and kissed the whole of them, interesting region. Much valuable ma- as delicately as any girl in Talbot county,
» Perforated Card goods, snob as Needle Cases, Hatch Saies, Card and Letter was fired. He has built a house near while his son, a cowardly young fellow terial hss been obUinod, during several with every luxury and comfort of home
had never been through the ware, years pnBt, by careful triangiilation and until her husband's death, Mrs. S. A.
JWaaaad fferythin^wrekTOsd* in this kind of goode^**>,e,f"r ^^IIT the crater, and now has his father's farm who
under excellent cultivation. The Crater stood book and looked Sheepishly on.
reconnoissanoos, so that tlie topography Carter was entirely ignorant of out-doe*
for both oM an5 young, and we will Guarantee our Price* to De ruuy itself
has been left almost untouched,
of about 6,000 sqnure miles, embracing life or business on a farto. But with
TBOB United States Supreme Court ho
"^ per (leukJesB than the regular dealers ask.
and a thiok underbrush of peach trees
ancient Bashan, Gilead and Moab, cau nerve and wonderful energy she met the
sprouts has sprung up from the pits decided that life insurance companie be pretty accurately determined.
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AM Ml if

CARRIA«E WORK,

CASH PRE

Chestnjit St. Spencer.

Shoeing Shop on Wall st

JACK

Sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco

J. W. Robinson,
Apothecary

50

TH-TO

MIIXINEIII MIILINERTI

SOMETHING)

Of our Entire stock of Millinery Goods!
WINTER MILLINERY.

TBT Wit*!! fjp CIIM MMWJtUTl %
TJiitrimmed

Felt,

Wool

and Telvet Hat»,

L. Watson*

524 ANafeetratof Cjjiatham Utroct. JKorcester

'prr^^rW^tt

m -'**
[DB

|gphi&

to

17—Mrs E E Hill pnblishes ber first letter in Speucer Snn on the Sorth Brook

, Btais,

!

7*9 IfHiTlrW •■** .

^d on the hills.

i his
Walker Hall.
AtJGtJST.
84-Jndge Hill very busy after his rey
turn ftera Gahirado—trying cases nt halfa-dozen an hour.
9S—GaUdayat Uicester; invites Craw-

rsi» ^.MwlSng floor

2fnn. tread the earth along,
..MiVnbyhUs««
^..Sta tne joys, fhpwe.
I n«U-k ifi!e^l'»ge.
dld

ford Corbet Bowl of.Oakham.
27—IaiprovetJ Order of Red Men, Tribe
No 6. New lodge instituted.
rj^sath of Miss Maggie Sinnott, a very
promising young, lady who left a good
»eoord «s teacher, «ad five years organist

l^K^iubliean Bally, Spencer. Col.. W
S B Hopkins, givrs tie addi-ess of the
evening.
6W-Bloodgoods Minstrels at Torfn Hall
6—First now tall.
Town meeting.
9—M E Church repainted,
IfrSpencer: St. .fchn's soctety u^cl
in Cancw Hall. Temperance, Meeting
in the Congregational and M E Chun-hein the afternootj".
Social entertainment a» BrtaifclleM.
13—Spencer. JudgeHili leaves ftw Colorailo. Prof. Storer finished a walk <f
100 miles in S3 horn s and 8 minute.*.
14—JSpecial meeting of Y M C A at
Spencer, to make arrangements for win-

ptdHeet7fe^xempt from tqaaa,. >;j of Shaw's.
ly
* SEPTEMBER
>°Sh qiill still the stoute.1 «Wt^ ' 5
iie
W
■
wn
ihe
common
lot.
*2ferand Firemen's muster, attended by
lot
S feK ighrnor cared for more. all outlying and Aeighborieg towns. UnB/PK'uoney. dowly got
(ycampled.influx ef firemen and visitors.
* 2—%xv$$ afternoon services inaugu_„,
f,
the
love
of
f^jCj
r
!
.»8WrJ,?nittitl"hisname
liadVorn, rated at Podunk church. A large attend1
S"* "*"
'thought to gain
ance.
ofj agtte?omng hands bad borne.
Fiurpersona baptized and six received
W
E?r ffi eataly reached its close.
on probation at the M EChmch •
5—Crawtertft Oakham Band visited by
fcriff&beknev.notho,
Leicester Band, and had a good time.
9—Diphtheria prevalent in town.
,,h h,m theclonds were madeto shower
10—China wedding ofMrrtnd Mrs Joel
r t to m«a* «i« cr°P,.to fDW'
LSti- plucked a blooming flower,
E Pronty celebratfdi Fifty or more preH»«L* of honest wisdom strong,
L«roV» ery ne'er turned aw»S.
fSSSm meaning <M a wrong.
-the last time, he rrtniblingata«d^
I on the timhoM of his. oottaja door
i« bid adieu to fields and wood
'where he alas, would toil no more
hi tear stole down his wrlnSfcd(face,
Histwnd* hane heavy by his » do,
e could now but dimly trace
enrtc » glowing benuljr. Wide.
»*
MrantSxVxWnwl»*esi»sl
Soft e'er the hills the breezes sigh,
be clouds in idle beauty rest
In mlden tints across uhe sky. • * *•
Ulinie to bid farewell to earth
When daylight bids adieu toniglit
'oput on life lnimprtul birth,
fehan^ t].«s<:M<ksWs. th||igh^
bcorn In'talsselcd acres stood,
J In peace his cattle grazed the bill,
Bnnlight flooding fields andnf«ittr"
But the beating of his pluse is still.
Die hand that held the plough is cold,
Thatgarner'd'in the galden grain;
lad now tlie sands ar« oe'r him yolle
>Tte psvo down on the PJf'Jlf ifj*
ind now go mark Ms simoie' grave.

man injured.
S|0—Institution, of .Gapd Will Lodge, No.
Members of the order
and North Brooktteld
ituted by R W Grand
oresent, ana inpiuiten
r Massachusetts.
* 81—S^ntmen's ClitD fate u fU»B*T*ll

shoot
a-rt
hoot. .-■'.»
■

you fb%, h,\

wrwrrFMBF.R.
yrr

9-B

r-m

PAINTING,
TKIM«IINflVir >^M
* .
..! **i I Wl^)l> *
Ttfeff HXHofaC,

v.

9atri

First-cla«»W0rl«AT WHOBT HOTICa A*J> ATJ

Tlmnklul for Past favort and hoping by turit*
attention to bnttaett to nterit a eoatlnntattj at
the same,
Re»ptct£«lly Ten

CLOTHING
OR

•

gouth Msia Street

North

Jvl

H—Ball ofSpencer Steamer Company.

YE&raJ-E,
An Excellent Medicine
SPBiHantLD, O., Feb. 28

It ta certify that 1 bavt ostd VKUIT1NE,
mtDufactured by H. R. Sttvtni, Bostua, Mass.,
lor Bh.em.Uim tod 1Sntnl rrotiraUoo «l th.
Strvoni By«UM,»Wfc aatWia»»it»,tT*walm»n'l
TBU

""--■-■■
^^cTw. ViiNDKIiRlli'T.
Mr. VaWejrlft, of tlie Arm ofVanatitrirtand
Huffman, is a well-known businatt mm in this
Mtaat. having out olsbt largt.t stores it BpringlleW, O.

Oitr Wlnlstcr'H Wife.

this year, feeling a return tf thaditaatt.laHaio
oomrnenoed taking it. and am being ntntattf
•»r««tly. It al»n greatly benetti my digestion.
Kesueotfuily.
*
MSS. A. BALLAR >.
1.011 West Jlfferaw Strett.

ed gieat pain at times,and was constantly Weakened by a profuse discharge. I also lest small
pieces of hone at different times.'
Matters ran on thus about seven ytvs, till
May, Ifc77. when a friend recommended me to g*
to your uttlee, and talk with yen tf the virtue ol
VhUKTlKE..»l did ee, ami by your kindness
passed your manulactory. noting the ingredients
4c, by wbisli your*remedy is produaed. t
l!v wimt lsaw and heard 1 gained aome conlld-

-"

.

'•

.-''

''

quality and price,
"■

-,

J

..

■*

"

*

'■'

pPt^amiafppaapiaje^a^BBsassaw

*

»

s .list-i

i<; tii»

t,H

tf*

' am

YOU Bl*Y one do^a*«*w©r« until you have Br|t postld jrourserf
whe wiU do the best for y*Mi.
We have g»>t the variety tt> »«lect h-ora, and we believe you cia
save money and also bo bettor
suited at otrr stefe thai. «j«ewhor»>,
- ■<
I
->.
i *A s?^a mmim la ■ ■■■•-■

E. J.

POWERS,

MEftCHANT TAILOK,
Union Block,
•

LtoH~-U—uu

-

m 03G.iio.Fi.„
Send for tonfidtt"
Wathingtoa, It.
»-, ew vocal and % new ia««iiU.I Ream!
(ilver or stamps. Mustt Pub.
UMusie 10c tilve
Mtddwaora. Matt.
aitnar.eli.- K»»nrlnit li«rtv appe*.
| and v;igfn*«,heaitsi ia awy

jJg-fei^uT^^!„,"pt.*^2; Sj
bracing, aud Impartlag rigor!
*■
A noon ta delicate frmales ia a thouaaud vn
not lu-nunary ta tnpak et'
. _.
*"

ye ncer. *»*»'

uut^j.—IT-4— -M"

"

A PorreejCt»»f«W.kB»edaal«r,uT„c™».

plaints. Ceatlvenaaa,
Dy——
„ '"jneaa, Byap^jjia
and all similar
tilt rettitsiaen stalia ii linnneiaiLlj
»eiileiualiy, aud expect a eertaia in,

Down, Dowa,
GO THE PRICES! TO THEPEOPIE
lO to 20 per cent.
Reduction on every Article in till*
List at the

14 PROMT

VROFKIBTOB Ol*

Wood's Trunk Depot,

FINE FREiNCH

II In

A. VWTM CURTIS,
Attorney ami ro-ant^ltT at La a

ed, ami can give die very beat value
for 11™ Money,

NONESUCH"
CORSET.
Every Pair Warranted!
LIKE A LADY'S DRW,

Boye* Congress Boots

It is i'Tnelj Smbroidarad,

and Low Shoes we hare special bargains for solid reliable goods.
lowest possible prices.

SUB

Gentle-

men's fine goods of the finest makes at

K or Sale by

.'A Krpo.HerTofFs.sl.a, Pleaaeire mad
1
■ . ■ -ih vttii <> a- lam.

Harper's
ILLUSTRMTiR
Kotices oftke Press.
The B.AZtn la tilt orr%n jt tat rashieaSU*
world, and the axponinter of that woild'a laws;
and it it tar authority in all matters of i—
etiquette, cos tu esc and feeaal habits.—Bmttx
Traveller.
The BAZAR commends itself to every mirttsr
of tin houjehold—to the ehUdren by droll and
pretty pictures, to the ymoic ladies by TttftaMwi
Slates in endless variety, to the drovidett eaaron by its patterns tar the ehiMrcn's irlsthM, to
pnttr/mmili— by its taatclal dosi^ns »>r esabrntdered slippers and luxurious drdsing~xowna. Bat
the rtadlns-mattes4 ej'Sae Bsaak is tmriutatly af
isrett cxi-.eirento. The paper tins aeojnjr.da wide
pepularitv for the ".reside enjoyment it aflhttU.
aud hat i.eooiae aa ettatilshta tathueity with
the ladies o(, Auieric—O. e>. £wniaa i»osr.

TERMS.
rtttSK* free to til Subscribers in Ihe United
liAiirtR'sltiZSR, ont year . . , »4 00
(t oo includes prepay ment of C. S. psstat* by
the paMishen.
Subscriptions to Ii»Kl-aa's JlaiiAznK, WsxtM
LT, and dAZAK, to one address for en* ytsw.
tin U0: or, two at Harper'* Periodicals, t* •MaS*
ress lor oue year, $7 Ou; poata<ra fret.
An Bxtra Copy of ai ther the alAGAZisa WaatcLt er BAZAR will he sapplted zratla for nan
Uluii or Five Si i-si Hiu« RB at tt 00 each, paid air
by one rsunttauce-, or, dia Copies eat year, without extra copy, ,«r sat 00.
Back Numbers caa be) supplied at any time.
Tit Volumes of th« BASAK IttimtRit with
the year,, Wita so time ia mentioned. It will ka
undcratoed that tbe Sub-ertber wiahts t* e«e»7
waooe with tht Naanbei' nexttAtr tbe receipt »/
his trdtr.
JThe | tnnual Volumes or Bisrti's BAZAR, m
neat coth btodhsw will hi jjt W^^ChS
or expense, provided the Irtizbt does a»t exceed
oat dollar lor »T a* .sen, A eemplele Set. waa7
prisinn Twenty-One V.luuies, seat ta reeeipm
cash at tht i»U of »5 So per vol.. freirht at exptnte of parehaatr. '
Oltth Catet far eaen Taatsta. ttiUWt far I
in*, will bt teat by mail, postpaid, ta reeelat at*
tlOOeaoB.
Tad^xaetotaeav*lnmeitati7»tiitaneex>tar
ttamp.
Butter ptiont received for Harper's rtllliltajls
only.
fttwspapert are net to eepv tkil atnrtiMatjtatt
without the tipreaa order of Uiwu a xtaaTHtas.
AtMrtat

She t pit Intel tftl
ii-ltin H«ne Talk ta
Medical CttatsoB Sentt," weajlv. l.oou UsaAEtxa. a
Va-FtirM.
,sk are.
awtrt tf (kit botk

liberty to ctnemM Ha author m par tea

A. J. WARD,

Utao aa*»aertj ia ibe Csmntv.

y
'"' . v* tw" a
f e ?t
,J» "i*
» ■-w

WOnugSTKR

ii A aria a ttfrafrtntaa, ttwar.Tttjt,

HAS JIO F.<|VATM

the Boetoa Shoe Store, 14 Front Su

1

ZfOTIOB
BUT YOOK GOOD* O* , MANOraC
• TUBBB
The best assortmeat at, ait the loweatjBfieet, at
rBDNKS. BAGS and SAT/UH '***>• "•"
««saa

rta

Style, Fiuish and Durablllly,

Workingmen

aud Farmer* can be batter suited at

■- a

»r

GREETING:

Boston Shoe Store,

In Ladies', Missea' and Chil-

mailoe rewtJat at" »rMe. Tbf st.a. I
C».. Boston_
, . , . ;
afc—

Vmcoln Bout 5.'oc*.

< •'"
A cofitimml increase of business
hiia compelled us to remove to
hirgcr quarters, which we have secured at 290 MAIN STREET, opposite tire Buy State House.
We shall continue to sell Trunks.
Bugs, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas and
a complete line of Gents' Furnishing Goods at the same law rato as
in the past, und shall as ever be
pleased to see. you all and convince
as so offset for easterly winds aud
those who have not before visited
scarcity of monej', and to keep the us that our prices are beyond comwheels a-rolling, for we are bound to pact it ion.
keep tin i"*»Me of the track so long as
Good Gooda and Low Prices will d© it
CHARLES W. WOOD,
We shall sell, until further notice—

dren's Kid Button we are fully prepar-

y fat an
Tbt most authoritative euponnder er Aoaerican PtMiameotary law.'—CbSis. Sanatr. A Best

P. BROWN' fy** Ho? Main Sfr,

II ! ill

cated.

VeyctiM is Sold by ol( Druggists.

* ,

• BOM*

IX

H. i. STKVK\S, Boston, Han.

WE8T BROOKFIELD. * .

-■-■''

UILLINSBY.

Prepared by

THE BK1LLUNT SPECTACLE* AH0 HT«
6LASSES are the uttt in the world. They
ntver tlie the eye and last tuay je*.-* wUhoot
change.
Every ptir warrants ptrteet and I
-t.l^kV Koraaleby

tms t':-m-i UilZ

Child" 'Angle Ties, blank an4, colored,
llnini-Sewed sixes 1 to 8.
- for 25c
Children's Iitet, tile ve. Call and float Lace
Shots, slut 1 to 6,
to
Children's Glove Calf Button Boots, with
•
•
KASS.
Tips, silo I toe,
60 WORCESTER.
Chtldren'i float and Kid Button Boots. 1
S5
to 6, •
•
Children's Button Newport Shoes, French
enwinVEOlcriNB.
65
couimeuced takingit toon alter, bat felt worse
- - j'4 r| $1 U0
from Its effects; still I persevered,tat soon felt it ChilOtt^dB.io'.VtolO,
1 an
was benefiting me in othtr respects. Ytt 1 did Chiidren's Buckle Kid Shoet, 7 to 10,
not see the results 1 desired till 1 had taken It ChlMren't Ulove Call Spring Heel Button
I to
Boots, 7 U MX
■ i_f. •
•
faithiully fcr a ththi mart than a ytaa ffbta the
dimculty in tbt back was cured, and for nine Children's float Bntton Heeled Bouts, 4
0T Latest Styles front Nt»o York, and Low
months I have eajoyed the Iiest of health.
I IS
I have in that time gained twenty-live pounds Misses' Grain Leather Button Boots.ll to2
Prices!
*
"
II to 2
1 IS
tf flesh, being benviei than ever before in my Misses' OloveCalt
*•
11 to i
1 40
lift, and I never wat more able to perform labor Misses* liraia Leather "
HEADQUARTERS
FUR LAMBS' AND
Mlss-B'Kid
"
"
11 to 2
2*1
than now.
"
"
11 to 2
290 INFANTS' FURNISHING GOODS HAIR
During the past lew weeks I had a scrofulous Misses'Fine Kid
BANDS, PARISIAN TIES, FRINGES.
swelling as large as my fltt gather eu another Ladies' Kid Bntton Newport Shoet, H-%
tut?, :.'
FUR CAPS, LADIES' CLOAKS, EVERY
P
UookVRijlAlNB falthmily.snd it remeveil II Ladies' Serge Cloth Coagmtt Boots, 3 to 8,
20* VARIETY OF WORSTED AND CANlevel with the turfatt in a month. I think I Laiiies KM Button Boon, all tlata.
should have been cured of my main triable soon- Ladies' Serge Cloth Button Boots, all
VAS, EMBOSSED PICTURES, PQTrKRY,
Jon
silel,
er if 1 bail taken lamer doses, after having be. Iatdttt'
" _."^
»_ "
' *• ITS ALL MATERIALS FOR FANCY WORK.
come aeenstoniad to its tfleots,
. I Ladies' KM Foxed Batten Boots, extra
PERFUMERY. FANCY GOODS FOR'filE
quality
all for service
17S HOLIDAYS.
chronic diseases; and, if they wi.l patiently take
VKUKT1ISE. it will, in my judgmeut,cure them.
Every article in the above list art
W itu gnat obligations" I ai
BUY THE
few
—II fatrtruly,
1
Great Bargains, aud cannot be dupli- 14
u. w
w. _
ITANSFIKLU,
Pastor ol the MetnoJisl Kpistopal Church.

VECETINE,

BFyakfield

Statlard's Musical Library^jrjBll^^
ing. 12 pages, full siie, best^aM raoat popular music for ten cents?
«b# affld
Popular Siings, Danp.e aad In^truetiental
Music, Operas. Hymns, &c, &(■. For sale
bv all newadftilers. r'ltstnZRScwito. to be
sent in addition to ab»ve. if nrtl«r«d frora
the piiianhvn. • » t'.f n r*ttt ia.ii fjm
J. M. STODDABT 4 Ct)^
TaS PM^VTjSj.,,EBftAPayJ»sTi.

'

,.

inMuRJf

,

Reasonable Prfeet.

L Cknts's Fumisliiag Goods

laW Club a#*»rri Hall* Opened by
FOlt THE l'KAE 1ST I,
member of Worcester Reform Club.
3UNE.
24—North Brookfleld election o#officers
«7-^Soicid« of Bawson Parker by
S,fe a-nTsnre
of Sons of Temperance,
Mr. U. R. Bxsvicas,
m
(drowning in Wbittemore Pond, Spencer.
In l»7ayour VEGETlTIE was recommeii
25—Great fire at Pronty's Wire Village.
DrHodgkins of East Brookfleld, npme; anrt, yiolillng to the iierstiasions of a
Bed wire and annealing mill burned to the 1 consented to try It. At the time I was su
|pointed Medical Examinor.
frt>m general debility and nervous prost:
ground.
superinduced by overwork and irregular
Ex Governor Chunbedain vi*it%u his
P&lsrlrjfronftftW spent tbe evening Its wonderful strengthening and curative ]
| mother in West VaDOkflMft.
' { i 11
Vi
ties iteciped to afTecl my debil
¥2«outy'J.' *
the nrst dose; and under its persistent
13—Wan-en rfllore'of EC Morgan fob89—Mrs E R Hill's barn atNorth Brook rapidly recovered, gaining mere than
|beil of 9801) in goods.
health and good feeling. Since then I
field destroyed by fire. Supposed by an hesitated to give VEGKTINE niyinosi
17—Rev F A Bisbee, orduinod and in
Indorsement at being a sale, tare, an
~1—,►
ii|J»
incehdlaiy.
agent in promoting fifalth^^g
[ installed pastor of Universnlist Church.
0E
Teftlbte' death 'of Michael Dineen tnewattaaisystem to Mr lift
19-Warren:' Dismission of Rev S J
ngtt
TINK is the only uedjojne 1
through the bolting of bis horse down live I never expect to find a better.
Anstih, pastor of Gongre^tftmal Chorch.
Tours truly,
rMaple Street,
W. H. CLAUK.
Hobbs bought a horse?
ISO Sontcrey Street, Aileghaay, Ptna.
(r-Picnic in Watson** EM?} unler W|>1 #
III|$!TOBER.
auspices of Si Mary's Tenjperance Society. 1 1—Sovereij-iis have closed their store at
96-Anniyeisary of Spencer Beform North Brooktield.
following letter frtnj G. TV. Mansfield, for
Club.
. .. : ' If < ' '9—Death of Homer R Prouty of North The
mtrly paster of the Methodist Episcopal Charoh,
1J—North Brookfleld Reform Club or- Brookfleld.
llyde rarlf, tad at present settled in Lswell,
otnvinee every one who read* hii letter of
l-f-Telegraph ofttce at Spencer discon- must
|ani»d. W*|»il*>«"| la *l • i '/ (\
the wonderful ourative qiialitlet of VEOEriNE
as a thorough cleanser and uurifier of the bleod.
IS—Great mad dog shoat at Brookfleld. tinued.
Hi »« PARK, Mass., F. b. 15,1876.
4 -Election of officers, Sons of Temper20-Hayden Lodge, F & A M, have a
Mr. H. K STfvtal:
Dear sir.—About ten years ago my health
•ocial gathering at Batchellor House.North ance, at Brookfleld. ,.
through the depleting effects ef dytpttisia.
W Q II Smart, of Boston^lectured at failed
Brookfield.
IJ'J'Jj
nearly a veir later 1 was attacked by rypfioid
North Brookfield on workingmens righu. lever in its worst form. It settled in tty Back,
JULY.
and look the lorm ol a large deep-seated abscess,
i—Confirmation at 8t Mary's Church which was lllteen mouihs in gathering 1 bad
4—General celebrations.
two surgical operations by the best •kill In,the
Spencer. Service by Bishop O'Riley; 200 State,
4—Picnic of the Spencer
but received no pe rmanent cure. I suffer

'"*•*' nfv*«r,«*

CAR"RrAGE3 A "VTAGqjfS.
.fall descriptions, whieh I tea prtpirttfttttUa*
lertt as auy avat la Wortesur C#*»s»v,

It'sNoUssTalMng

M- mm^mW&i^ "*

li-The Spencer firemen determine on 75 present.
Miscellaneous concert by G G.tle at
having a master.
^g
J—Martin fhiaalioe hiul his teaqarun Town Hall, Spencer,
Flrat G A R joclable.
'"'^»'^Brnokfield, by a B ami A trait..
25—Great RepuMioa" Rally at Brook•S-Death of S C Mnrsh, ,t prominent
fleld.
wtiiTOofSaeaetr.
86—Dr. Church, or Stafford Springs,
Bro^kow!l ^ Ht Ne^ton'■ 0roTe' We,t hrotaredM InfH «f *

New and Second-Hand

Best Line of Goods

H.
the citizens of Brooktield to
Dtar (BrT-^reWt ylmWasroMrwll ta»ring terribly with soaammnlorr Hh.nmtlism. ^parrnin
i|t*reat in*Reform Club.
itttr>s wM» advistd nit to take VKaBTMJK.
sS^Spencer Temperance Literary Clnbi Atttr taking one 'bottle, 1 was tatirely rajttve*

confirmed.
femily.
6—Sportsmnns hunt; eighteen members
4—North Brookfield pott-ofiloe remodof club return well laden- with game.
elled.
10 ■ ■Sociable ft G A R Hall.
l»-Exhib,tion» of the telephxme af
Senatorial Convent'on at Worcester.
Leioaster.
Meeting of Women's Foreign Mission*4—TBe cheerful workers of North
ary Society at M E Church, Spencer.
Brookfield lave a moon-light festival.
19—Report of condition of Spenc r
AUGUST.
J-Flve of Spencer sportsman's club go National Bank.
Ladies of M E Society hold a sociable.
to Rutland and score 139.
Big shop at Spencer repainted.
a-Spencer M E Society put of debt.
14—Charles Protlly. ofSpencer, died.
1—John H Murray's cirous in town.
13—Mr Domliiick Guffney knocked
1-M.K Society of Brookfleld purchase
down, and leg broken, by a team drivi n
an organ for their Vest1ry.;
1-RPV Mr Avann ofXorth Brookflelr?, by young ladies, nt West Brookfield.
IB_17—Fair ot Spenocr Cornet Band. A
spentbi his vmntim tn New Hampshire.
.
8-The Spenrer Methodists celebrate the great success.
18—Wm. Upham of Spencer nominated
lifting -«f tbeir chnroli debt.
,
9
, l-rCtnialetinn ofE E Kent & Co. s boot for Councillor.
Sabbath School
of Conitrcgalional
ibop.
S-The BrOtikitBid* Unitariana picnic in Church hold a harvest festival.
19—Workingmens Caucus at Town
Allen's Grove, West Brookfleld.
1-Gveat railroad meeting at Edit Hall, Spencer.
Great arrival of tramps this week.
Brookfield.
Upham'u mill running night and day.
S-Mad dog in Wire Village, Mr DonS3—Great bunt of North Brookfi. Id
nelly k>tas two cow* und one horse.
I*-The Spencer ladies' temperance Sportsmaaa Club.
34—Mr and Mrs Dickerraan 'surprised."
union have a sociable.

|-WOll.Dres|^tftaayin(«rutw»«a"Wtt that

Tl* streat Indian Half Breed; Root anil Hert
I'll vsieian, or No. 0 Malhtwsou stirtt. Providence,
a I., still continues to as ton i«h the p*»|ile with
thowonderrul-inreehehas made in the patttwo
voars. Tbe lloetor hat the tartest prattle* and
thelinestnrianieil Medical Inttitute la New Eng
land. Iir. Kransit a regular sraduate of our ol
beat Botanic:. I Medical CoIlegwM* America.
we over offered, consisting of all tbe
Hundreds ot patients in Kbode Island and vicin
wiii t istily to the snoeessof hit'modo of treatthe Leading Styles of Cloth* in tb«t ity
ment. There Is still a chance for you Po nol
to (lew me a Criah Hatieutt jtreaiied by mail.
Markat, suitable for tile preitn (all
Kui'lose a stnnip for a reply.
The f 'flowing aro s. rt« ol Ihe many diseases
season.
that I tr*at successfully: l.iver Complaint, Dyspepsia Bronchitis. Cattarrh, lie linen. Coughs,
Gravel, llrupsv, Pilei". Phralysls, Rheumatism
rumors. Cancer, Fistula, Kidney Diseases. «*tfer
Sores,Dinrrhoaa, Asthma, Erysipelas, Heart Bit*
eases, Scrofuia,.".kin Di*,iiaes,Si phils.Oonorrtiee*,
Seminal VVeakr.ess. loipntesscy, operinatorrhoBt.
and ttther diseases too numerous to tueut-ion.
Married and Siujl* Lodkst who are troubled
with Falling or the Womb and tbe discharge reIf you \vunt uny thing in the way ol suitin*;
from the ftriie. and who cannot afford in
take a regular tru tinem. will And a go«l r-atedy
made bv me, ami f>u sa>l« by all druggUta. at *
per In.itle. Atik vouf .truBjitt forme l.aAiet'
Friend, w*. U ISI,A,\ln,M>, Wbole.-aie Agum
for Rhnde I s'ati't. -'
,
Van ti'iit •■if.ji.'.uM.id » ithapy of the auerc diseases slmul'l not f.il to glvB me a trial, before goiug eUewMre as 1 ain master of tlie above dis!• »b M»t»
entes. Payments —onthl. in advance at ilia pi
i
tieut lasts treatnieut Reiueiuborl ae not travel
nor do I sell medicine an »troet corners, and emI! *■
V :
ploy ne agents forthat purpose, Rfteay'en* re(rresanta huutelf to be uie. vou can make up your
mind be is a fraud.I can be consulted daily from
9s. us. ha 4 p.m..from 7 p at', to 9 p. la. Sandays for laboring class from It a. m. to 4 p- m.
I will not be at home after the above hoars.
und want to lie suited in Style, «e~ Mention this i»per.
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Carriages. Can1««

Hr»»<ug>»t*r*s«*iv»»l.**in! FAbL
STOOK-wef are myr roridy tu show

DECEMBER.
12—Meeting of Ladies GAR Sewing
Gjrcle, at Spencer.
J7-|9—Spencer: Union Comet Band
bold a fair.
6—Semi-annual election of officers of
Spencer Roforn Club.
11—Dramatic entertainment in tbe
Tawn Hall, Brookfleld.
18—Union Bind Fair in Spencer.
19—Golden wedding of Mr and Mrs
mar
E Keep, in Oakham. E. Himaall a homes
taken with hydrophobia,
24.—Christmas trees all the rage. Nai
row escapes from drowning in 8penrer.
Dandelion found in blossom in

fM

«■ only ti 00, including 19 soperiof C»njr>
KOKS to stibscffbers. " is pranll^l. «3
nai, and always ftwan. .10c. single no»ber.

'.GOODS.

SpencerCourse of lectures for the Winter, instituted at North Brookfleld.
27—Spencer Temperance
Dramatic
Club, give an entertainment.
"^

18—A deputation of Reform Club at
tend! Worcester Convention. 128 delegate|from 33 Reform Clubs.
Mrs J^ijl of North Brookfleld writes in
defense to accusation of breach of peace
j 19—{leywajjkyBr|t1iersCombination exnfbit«rfin TMvHffli. Audience light.
Serious team accident nt WaiTen. Mn^_
terfai for refreshment stand upset and

i is entombed "on"Honest marij"
id yon may leave jsmrstores ofgoM.
I'd rather have a name like thw,
|AI1 else on earth is dirt an<ywa«M#, f I
And cannot buy an hour ODNAM * -*■

Chronology of

to State Convention
17_ProhiUHpn caucus elect delegates'

^l»aa*r*. It «^toJ»-7»**S

HEW

at Spenaer.
21—Hillside workers bold a festival.
12—Prof. Magner, the horseman, at
North Brookfleld.
14—-Installation of Rer. A S Walker at

sent. ,
4—Dedication **of Steven's Block, East
BrookfleUV IntetBstim exercises.
The Oakham Band gave their first open
air conceit on the new band stand,
f I CTiaWJHcans of North Brookfleld
elected delegates.
Three delegates from Brookfleld elected

at Tfef Bropajeld.
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—Prof G T Storer will aeon at
—The water wheel at the Warren
Son of those wto h.?. *«£(& «-* miTee!*1*-.
Cotton Hill No, 8, froze up last Friday tempt the great feat of walking fifty
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in
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withnight to that it had to be thawed out
before the mill could start Monday out rest, iB the Tow. HuH, In this a Urge lot of ewSSimffi*^!
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■•ruing- Thia is tin second time this place,
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—The religious excitement still con- a crowded audience at Memorial Hall and have plenty of time for recitation.
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The following notice it posted in
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Soliciting a share of your patronage we remnin, [From the Newton Journal ef Jan. 12th, 1878.)
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The Reform Club meeting last Sunday
isr «?? y [
tatoty kept ceeded to make hi. breakfast
Liludl d» all bnsiness entrusted la
yourL
reakfast from an tue "1«(l ot this paper, kept at the o«ce
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Dennis Ward, one of the oldest citizens The Order spread throughout the army, night was considered by a great many as
ng, this week, on the cash | open meal chest. Between four and- or Geo. P. Rowell A Co„ New York.;
, in a itraightforward manner, and M. HALL, M. D., Druggist * Apothecary.
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and upon the dawn of peace by the dis,
joarbfitts please all who will Under Maxaseit Hotel.
ULSTEBS FOB MEN, FOB
five o'clock in the morning a young We give a few seateaoea from her let-*
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" so reconciled by custom to wet in he is on the way home from school. He and there are aoores of woman in New
York to day who yield to the demands of
can nee bis old man further than Prof. blackmailers
month after month, year

machine made boot. Kvery Isdy desiring ■ alee
ORKSS BOOT for winter, should try them.
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•tty will lad ear ala
th* depot, a* out Kip
Soap, pleas* look »t
thaa Soft g*ap. *>•
great*.
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tlSfTsfflreTelr in Mareh.
Col. Crafts was born in Porafret,

' 'c«M*ited Conn., and when he began the enter^Mtnigbt abead-don't stop to ex- prise ef settling a new town he bad

iftf r<>. SEMIS.
£73 Main St.,

>>

€
New ana Seo

ssgE

?tec!hiittion to take your own

■Mies 4t Slippers,

1

, 1884, They and
were observant noticed that the
who died in Craft
, WI Li. TALKWH better than some of tbe *«ttli
buried in tbe public cemetery
parts of the couutry. And wbea ihej bury Coonsran, with ahon r»
L-lh*^ world, bat 'twill
moTed they prefejred trying their for
arble. Col French's domicile Us
honse at the f»age of
Crahaboty.
j^irorrW
In the ehlrafjeeroettt of industry,
■*^'_—
lonanes will have some- r
natongoet
Tbe town of Minden was granted U> literature, morality and piety. Sansoel
netet Crafts French and Mary Buggies, with tbeir
' prseopWwflltidk.
IsJRWirovetnber 6, 1780, progeny, constitute a welcome acquisi[^fttSaalKiy* it J«*Au|tist28, 1781. Th. tion to the State of Vermont.
•^aphle position is rajly M- setilemeut was begun in 1T78 hy Col.
Brigham, Prorinee of Qecboe, Dominion
E. Waist, lr*1789 there was no other of Canada, December 20, 1877.
^{{■geiLfBjprbat is now Orleai g
HOW THBT MANAGE III H0LUBD.
llJrtret excited-keep perfectly county. (Hemeway, vol. 8, p. 165.)
0/ State has rsoeiv.
The name of the town was changed u> ,0The Department
,S^B,*to*w*orto,> *"* IMN err:
For people wilt talk.
Craftsbury, to perpetuate the memory political
condition of tbe Dutch, frnn
show tbe least boldness ef Col. Crafts. * The County of Orleanr the Minister of the United State* to tb<
II ll|rHI*ll*i

SEWTO^HOR

*f I

• mm

P

Hague, As an illnetratlon of tbe care
ralnesB and steadiness of tbe Dutek, tl.f
Minister says that there bas not teen f
bank failure in Holland daring the last
forfy .fears, and that the paper money. •.
tbe banks during that time has bcei
equal to gold. In reeard to fire insnr
anca, there is no such" thing as a failurt
OR record, snd-while the rate of insar
attoe does not average more than half <>'
Ware pee easts, per annum: First-cla*
raiiroad travel is only one cent per mnV
and yet the roads,pay good dividends.
Pilfering officials are scarcely erst hear.
of: when they shock the nation by turning np they are very severely punisheii
and forever disgraced. No free passe*
are printed, and the managers and directors have no power to pasa anybody
over tbe roads free; all must pay th*
public rates. Dishonesty of any kind,
3T failure in business, means publio dishonor, and utterly ban the dishonest
from any future publio confidence or toleration. Foot millions of 'people live
within an area of 20,000 square miles, n
fact unprecedented in any other country,
and all appear to be happy, prosperous
and contented. The secret of this prosperity lies in the fact they all live within their income, and that industry and
honesty are principles so firmly established that their violation is looked upon
as an outrage on the national oharaoteriatics.

established jiim^lf MXjiJturbridge,
For people will tajk.
Af'iss.^As the settlement advanced,
f
I jreffliri the fashion, don t think to one of the persons his influence drew
around bim was Samuel French, who
fjrflk iso then in a different shape,
be»d of X<"W mea/is, or you'r was the son of Asa French "and —
Smith, and was born at Middleboio,
l^our Sw» bnsiBess—there's BlasBv, Oes. 8, 17«6< anil the family
ht to be made—
I moved to Qakbam in 1770. Samuel
For people will talk.
French married Mary Buggies Pi
le«tw»y to do is to do as you [ Hard wick, Mis. ' She Was born in
.ft, lfoV, afid
anV -was a relative ol
rmtali, if yon have one> ^^ tnen' Q,n Timothy Buggies, •*th« old bri"joa will meet with all sorts of gadier." They were married at Hardwick, aud in 4795 m»ved to Minden.
a»t«ijy r*>e-nt think to stop—it *M
TheyfiijdAwo'daughters and six sens;
For people' TTtalk.
but their names cannot be here placed
in the chronological order ot their
XT SOL.
birth. Their daughter Mary Spooner
ir with It* crib,
_,, a spoon,
spoon a Mb,
was b«rn April 6, 1800, and died July
toothli so pearly
pear white,
8, 1808, Anna Adatine, barn April 7,
Ifjus robber ring to bite.
1802, and died July 2,2, 1825. Their
lllllle piste all lettered round,
son, Fordyce Spooner, was married
1 little rattle to resound,
lliulecreeplng-seel she stand*!
twice. Tbe first wile had a eon and a
"sstep twlxt ouUtretched hand*.
daughter. Tbe son, Boardman. is
edoll with flaxen hair,
dead. The daughter, Mar)'; is married
ewUlow rooking
r
chair,
jBtue dress of[ richest hue.
to
Owen, a merchant at Barton,
pair at goiters blue.
Vt.
The
Hon. Fordyce S. was a
Je school day after day,
Judgoof the Courts in Orleans county.
Biuhoolma'am to obey,
1 idle study-soon 'Us put,
>
His wife, Martha Hazeu of West Harti mtle graduate at last.
ford, Vt., now lives at Barton, Vt.
e muff tor winter weather,
An Excellent Medicine.
Fordyce" S. died at Barton, Sept. 2<t,
,e Jockey hat and feather.
Jutllessck with funny pockets,
-m..
_.,•JR""??""*'°'l "W»-9S.I877,
1871.
His
burial
place
is
in
the
public
This is to certify that I hav* used VEGBTINE,
1 little chain, a ring, and lockets.
cemetery at Barton village, with inllhsumatism and UtnsrsTproitraUou oft!
is while to dance and bow,
scription in granite or marble. An- for
leeseort homeward now,
SSSS&St?**!?'with «<KS! WKmAneommm*
VEOKIINIS as an .i.osll.nt nadisln* for such
it mtle party, somewhat late,
other
of
Col.
French's
sans,
Creighton
eompUlnla,
Yours v.ry truly,
imtie lingering at the gate,
Brewer, died at Rochester, hi. Y., „ <s Z _.« ..^<^J»V VAHhl«3EI»T.
B little wslkln leafy Juno,
«&-fa»*W«t.
*T th* Arm *t Vand.grift and
0
Feb. 18. 1872. Another, the Hon. Huffman, is a well-known
business man in this
IHue talk while shines
the moon,
vi.ee to r-Alvah Buggies, was born at Craftsbury, jjhvoe, having on* of th* largest stores la Sprint;
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SEW STYLES.
! NEW GOODS.

KAINTIMO,
TKIJ1MING,
WOOD *
IRON WOIK,

First-c4as» Workmen.

Having just received oar FALL
STOCK we ewe now ready to show
you the

Reasonable Frletf*

DR. H. FRANZ.

t Line of Goods
we ever offered, consiating of all
the Leading Styles of Cloths in the
Market, suitable for the presen
season.

Tbaaklnl tor Past (avers a*d h
TL jrreat Indian Half liree.i; Root aad Herb attention to business to SMvff a
BeepeeArally Tc
Physician, of No. 0 Mathewsou stieet. Providence,
» I., still continues to a«t*a l*h the people with
th* wonderful cures he bas made In the pas
st*r he. th. Mfmel p7«t?" an*
the finest an
Iwth Br ,-ekfieid
1 »ledlcal fnstitut* in N.w Eng.
land. Or, i
J a regmar rradnaU of one It
•
the best Botanical Medical Collegos la America
Hundreds of patienU in Hhode Is|»„d and "ent- <AResosli*7*rrublH, PI.
ity will U.tify to the suoc«sef his mod. ef treatlaaimctlaa."
ment. There 1* .Jill » ohane* for yon. Do not
fstltogivemeaoriah PstiMU (treslssl by mail.
Enclose a stamp loss reply.
,~
*
.J??yi??ri,,*f»r»* **» *' lh* many diseases

aWsash;

Harper's

Oravel, Dropsy, Pile*, Paralysis, Rh«m™fsm

ILLUSTRATED.

;

It's Ho Use Talking sS:?"^'"^"' !*^iy?^bi«^r» .wr
IiT yon want any thing iu the way ol

Mass.

oores, uiarrhrea, Asthma, Erysipelss, Heart Dis- Soro/nl^.laW^siS^^'ai^*^;
Seminal Weakness. JnipcV^,^SpTi^toyrhSj:
Notices of Ike Prut*
and other diseases too nSmerius tTm««o" ^
Th* BAZAB IS the organ of th* fashionable
„,»«W "*,«»S» i-dle*iwn.™r,trTOhl<Kl
a* eipouwMr
eipound*r of' tbat worWa Uws;
with Kslliagof tbe Womb and th* discharge re- •■rill, and th*
and it is tht authority la all matters *t manaars,
take a reguUr tmatmont. will flad a ro«d ruiedv etiquette, sstneso aad toeul haUt*.—««(«*
TrietMer.
per bottle.
The BAZA a commends it*eirto*very msmber
1
BLANDLSti;
Wboleaal*
Agsnt
h*tu*hold->*o th* ohildrsas by droll aad
fo^n^d.Y.uid."*-*" **' mum As,at oftaa
pretty pielarw. to the young ladies by it*.fashion
J%***t«*«r«Atosl with any *fth*abovedfs- plates la endlew variety, to tbe dr*vklent ma*
tron by its pattei ns »r the ebi'dreaiie'othw, to
I sen master *r th* above di*. rafr/mmUiM by its t tstef ul
far—bcoiiiias lb* pa •rad slipp«rs aad luxurious dra*i_^
But
tient taaes treatment. Remember! a* noitavd the raadtoe-atatter *f the BAZAB is «*itormly
of
noc do I «ll medlcin. on etiwt «S«SrS. •
sot. great eicelfenee. ™"
The paper has acquired a wide
papalarlty
for th* Sreside enjoymeoi it aflbrels,
rlaritytbr
has has**** aa eetabiished authority [Witn
plndhslsaftawu es*
oa. be
b* consulted
MBrelted illtrrim
daily
9 a. m. to 4 p.m. from 7 p m. to • p. m. Son- th* ladies ol Auieric — o. *>. Jbn'lsi Putt.
ol , trim

£P£7 S*T2S i*jh*T *?" Wet M !hi,r Hall can see a haystack with a telosoope, after year, and yet live in • Ml upon The LARGEST, NEWEST and CHEAPEST assortwlUitUwtlkyaditiiii
r^
¥P* »':JJ however, have Md tbe moment that parent draw* upon
through constant fear of exposment of Patterns in
■* bronght up so that to be Jong with ' his
■
1«E W
vision he becomes as proper as
PSIBBS
TO
BUI?'
TH2
HMBS.
*eet ft a serious matter, and all model letter-writer and tbe neatly mod- BBBBJ
Solid
Silver
Spoons,
ed with interest the following ulated voice with which he wheedles the
THUS vomnm TBOX.
■olaS-J'.^™ *' *^"? prt^Wrwaat*jIl,
Napkin Rings. Fruit Knives,
WBtement, {riven by an American author of his being out five cents on the
eotsmporary, of tbe probable result of spot, ft a lesson for future ambitious
» aeou v»rm^u''^mKst "»e*l
OR
utter Knives, Sugar Shells, &cPeople rushing along the street on
one day's neglect to clean the streets of savings banks and pansenger railway business errands have often wondered
Silver
Plated
Knives
and
Forks,
HVr#-"TSfrlri A day ft taken when "every Presidents.
why so many citizens wore to be found
World lor club of twmiv t, s9m
spot in the metropolis was a pool of
Tea Sets, Castors, Zoo Pitchers,
The amount of racing, jumping, pull- sitting around or leaning against walls
Jr^^^-*!!
water," and statistics are giren for the ing, and hauling and howling that a wherever the pavers were at work.
Fruit Stands, Pickle Jars, &c. &c.
KTeat thoroughfare of Broadway, alone. school boy can concentrate into a transit There isn't a man or boy in this city who
Bly stock of the above^oods embraceh
Semi-Weekly
The number of pedestrians ft estimated of two squares ft positively astonishing, doesn't know all the rules of paving,
*/* m netb*
W"*™?
•*
'• »- m. i» «~£ m."
TERMS.
many novelties in designs, and my reputaat home after th* soon hours.
On* yaar (1M amufctra), Mm«,
for the whole day at 100,000; proportion and the preternatural coolness and the and.jet an
and-want to be suited in Style, IwjllMention
on outside crowd ft always tion of selling the i!EST GOODS AT
this paper.
Postage free to ali Subscribers in the United *
rOCWBAeaKTS^T
of wet feet, fifty per cent., 60,000; ordi- quietude With which he takes bis red. standing around and looking on with
Has taken n roonTin theHANJfc BI-dCK, ol ten, separately »darau*l
e
Statos.
quality and price,
mwy odd*, thirty per cent,, 13,000; se- face and panting broath into the kitchen apparent deep interest. Our reporter
where she is closing out her stock of
for olub ol tweHty.llfe HJ
X.O-W" PKEGES,
HARIIB'B BAZAB, one year . . . $4*0
rious illness, twenty per sent, 10,000: and asks if supper ain't most ready ft a yesterday interviewed a huge number of
$4 00 Include* prepayment ol' p. S. postac* br
deaths, sooner or later, 2,500. The loss human conundrum that calls for unquali- these people to discover the magnet of wife always be maintained. In the line of
the publish*™.
Bargains, 1 would call particular attention
Mil* Suudaji £diH„ i IM
of time ft eetimaUd tlins: Ordinary fied admiration.—Eastern Free Prtt*.
Sabaeriptions to HARP«B'SMA<;AZISK, WSSB
attraction.
COIfSISTJKO OF
to my assortment of
oolda, three days, 46,000 days; serious
LT. and BAZAR, to oa* address for one y*ar,
A portly citir.en said he was waiting
»l/m*»y *tf#0iM
* 10 00: or, tw. of Barper's Periodicals, to ■*■*..
YOU BUY oue dollar's worth unLADIES' TRIMMED A UNTBlMJdED mt*
ainess, a *weak, 10,000 days; average
fr*»;
...•«...<.£!
SOLID S 2EL KNIYE8,
LUDIOW STREET JAIL.
for. the oaf. When informed that no
j*s» lor one year, $7 00; postage free.
fatal cases, sixty days, 150,000 daystil you have first posted yourself
cars hod ever yet run on that street, beAn Extra Copy of either th* M AOAHa*. '\
free
/
a
making a total of 2*55,000 days. Then
u- *r »A«A*will ha sappli*d
sap] '
This prison in New York ft ft famous cause no track had ever been laid, he which are heavily plated, and very in price
gratai for n*ary
Wt
(r*M" *""*** **tH*+imM
who
will
do
the
best
for
you.
Club or FIT* SURSCBIBSSS
we must take into account the doctors' place for men who have.to come down in said he was waiting for the track to from $4.00 to $5.50 per dozen.
ass Iat $4 00 each, paid tor
t.«« v. At Very'lovr Prices.
by oae raosittaao*; or. Six
Wittoui'littniiw'j
Six (Copies o.eytar, withf|s*al
bills and other expenses, including fu- the world. One of tho latest additions be put down and tbe oar to come along.
t,$aooijajj
out extra oopy, lor »2» 00.
age free.
;We have got the variety to seHats and Bonnets made and trimmed
neral charges, incident to that one day, to it* population is a gentleman who
tf*l rftt»rfoji<tofaaUa«ak"J
Back Numbers can be supplied »t any tins*.
A citizen with a pale face and consumpto order in the latest styles and on the Without
lect from, aud we believe you oaa
ajelree..
ZZ.
and this part of the calculation any one lived in noble style on Fifth Avenneonly tive look said be liked the smell of tar.
Tt* Volumes of the BAZAB c*m«*aee with
Suita
SuntHfjf H trig, I y»ar, postsj.1
most fea»»|a«e,*^rnj8.
may work out at leisure. Taking th* • week ago. He owned and occupied When informed that tar was very cheap,
the
rear Whe. .. ume u m*nt!o**4. it aiu b*
Hand, eoWiiat
save money and also be better
Knife Plaiting done to order. Also .Htnmjt
understood
that th* Sub«erioer wishes ** «■whole city for the
WORCESTER.
day, the total one of the " mansions of the elite," and sad that he could sit in the house and
Tlews ant College VluaM?
atona.
with th. Number VMtiim^Me^f
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postage im
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suited at our store thou oisewbere. *^^22»M»JPW> •:
number of oolds from wet feet would in all his friends thought lie had barrels cf smell of some of it poured put on •
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(£y™ Spoon Work a Specialty.
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5?V -f^WW ■A'&ment of Patterns.^
all probability reach 176,000,
tooa^. Thutnaiiiebfthe genfleman ft ohina saucer, he replied that he hadn't
STh. |Annnal Veto**** of HASPIB'S ]BAZAB, to
money order, Uans-ersft «t (S
rwiu
aaat cloth Wndiag, will be s»t
we "may "seelkhaU rtate ofThe roadways Gn»wpldi He is a lawyer; and before any china in the house.
press, (ra.
MUU sent by inai I will In st rtik !m
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1 ere
•f expense, provided the lreight •
ih^SfTuVi
favorable to damp feet is a serious af- the mishaps that brought him to Castle
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to
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iut«
aastea
A third citizen, who was shivering
SPENCER, . , *
.,
. MASS. time in the year at the sbennW
tar .i'
led
Oar Minister'-; Wife.
fair. We hardly dare hope to be with- liudlow, he stood pretty wall trp in th« around in thin clothing, said he bad been
Wo Sate uo tiavollin^agenb. I
,i
i fc
out mud and »lnsh now and then, but it profession. He made a specialty of re- waiting there for three hour* to see if
T
posters, au„ scut free, vbusniiiiil
e Uss-my girl was gone
Mr. H.H.SMVMI,
- •- -■
•trad.
.strikes us that the locai authorities might covering from the treasury excessive the tar-kettle wouldn't catch fire. When
9,
1826,
to
Amelia
Maria
Curtiss,"a
1
,^
-Jobs A. Adams, fn St. Nichols*.
■^*L* ;•rT' •• *—** if * "•* soJSWnf ttrMERCHANT TAILOR,
■ clo*,Ca»*r*r*Bea volume, sultabla tor hhatoccasionally exert themselves a little duti-s paid by importers, and the busi- our reporter brought forward figures and
with Inflammatory Rhoumatlsm. TtaraiB
f* ^^MBlwf iedfrflrhfts- rlblr
istor's wif* *dvls*d mt t* tsks VHGrriNB.
»U%*a«h* *"*'b7"*"- ^M,"l»'<,. •» rawtaear
more to secure the gratitude of those ness was so profitable that he amassed
I
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TREK.
bury-gBsfl. *>*, ISS; *jj»*LSt Johns- Aft« taking on* bottl., 1 was eatirely relieved:
to prove that tar-kettles only
■ **m
with thin shoes arid delicate constitu- rjuitti a fortune at it The house he no- statfttiBB
|Bda*a* to Men valoja. mt gratis oa r*c*ipt or
- pe Beer, Mass'
This year, feeling s return *f the disease, 1 again Union Block,
bury, V
catch Are once in seven years on on avJ # MF' A *<% to Mrs oommenoed
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tions, not only iu New Zork, buiin oiir cnpiod was thought to be'worth $130,taktns
it, and am . balne
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T .il..
erage,
he
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that
he
waUd
stay
the
Sarah
Stuart
Swett,
a
native
of
Peachgreatly.
also
greatly
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ts
my
digestion,
Sipels teasoa, droWnB
ANI)
own (country.—Caii^Vx Magazine.
Snbscrlptloo* reoeived tor Harper's
000. The furniture was estimated al rest of the seven years but
Kespectfull
wtfuilr.
I*v*rywb*i»r*
memory, distempers the
hamrvt., whoojeTsi Brooklyn, lyong
§70,000 more. He gave fine dinners ocMiis. A. BAIXARJ.
ErTBCTS (07 BBEATHING £0CL AIB.
A fourth man explained he was wait"■%,
defaces
beauty,
dim
_3*jwspap*raar* not to eopv this i
IsUnd, Feb. 1*^851.^4* Greensboro, 1011 West Jefferson Street.
casionally, and was reputed a million- ing to sees certain man, and that when
without th* .express order of HARPS* W .
oes strength, corrupts the
To the person from when T0B\
Vt., March lg. 3867, to SarahBlliot
The air we breathe, whioh a great aire. But it seems the million was all the certain man came along there would
reoeive, previous t* ilaroii si, uju
J,intlameB
the
liver,weakens
Safe
and
Sure
:
Address
the largest number of CjubHribtrid
English physician calls gaseous food, air. There wasn't much substance in it be a fight—a fight in which the certain
Tolman,
who
now
lives
at
Craftsbury
ittrain, turns men into walking
Mr. H. R. Snvsns.
the VVJudiXk' WUKLU »< <if]
may.^ become impure to the degree of be- anyway. Mr. Oriswold got into troubl, man would be certain to get licked. Our Also New and Second band
HARPRR a BROTHERS. N«w T**h.
feksb, causes internal, external/
Common. He bad two sons by bis first In 1*72 your VKGETINE was recommended to
prize ol
ing indigestible to our lungs and utterly the other day. Parties holding judg- reporter could inform him that the said
and, yielding to th* persuasions of a friend,
liMiirable wounds, is a sorceress
#300X0.
marriage, Henry Dwigfat, born June Imeg
consented to try It. At-the time I was suffering
unfit for the 'performance of functions ments against him iusistea on haviu. man was at that moment asleep on a Wagons and Buggies
line lenses, a devil to the
' Forthe next largest number,!*;
22, 18'89, died July 19» 1842^ and 80 fr*m general debility and nervous prostration
which are quite as important as those of them satisfied. The sheriff took posses- lumber-pile, and in a splendid position Constantly on band and for sale. And also made
1 » thief io the purse, tho
#3*0.00.
superinduced by overwork and Irregular, habits.
Ion Augustus, born August U, 1843, Its wonderflil strengthening and curative proper
our solid and fluid victuals. Dull head- sion. Then a marshal came along to set to be stunned by a blow ou the head to order. I also ran * Fust-Class
_Vi cotupanlon, a wife's
lor the next two largestllntols
OF SPENOBB
seemed to affeot my debilitated system from
|1K% and children's sorrow,
died Nov. 17, 1862*. Alvah R. ^vas a ties
aohes, nausea,' loss of appetite and of the about another financial unpleasantness with a club, but the citizen replied that
■y 100,00 rail.
th* first dose; and under its persistent nsel
1 Males man become a beast,
sense of smell, and the sadness produc- of the same sort, and the sheriff could he always fought his battles by Oity Hall
For the two next larsait lUua*]
Judge of the Courts In Orleans county, rapidly recovered, gaining more than usual
Trial Bag of 30 11>*.
»1.00
GREETINQ :
and a self-murderer, who
two p es of
sad good reeling. Since then I have not
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Puttsville, IV. Jan. 15.—About ei o'clock
this eveuing a quantity $f sulphur gas in
Potts Colliety, two miles north of Ashland,
was accidentally fned and An uxplosion
followed., Four wan. named Wjlliam
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FAIL AND WINTER 60(

To close out, previous to taking
February 1st.
WHITE & GREY WOOLEN

MEN'S A BOYS' CARDIGAN JA(
MEN'S WOOLEN UNDERWI

GLOYBS &? ^CITTBNi

Ladies' Knit Jackets, Hoods &

ib C". Maclnn'

r

HO S I B K»

•■■._*

f—^

BOOTS, SHOES A RUBBEI

MEN'S BEAVER BOQTS.

fer'aia^*^ ^^^^ Women's Beaver Shoes and »»'
Fle#r and all Kinds of Crocs'"
For Sale,

The numbeJ of marriagesM Worcester
during 1877 were 136, »uf less than in
OOOB VIOUK, with B.I, lhr »H A Oreat
1871 Ot the oesrtrartteHTpertiat, TS4 had
Satattataasoa
IDK effle*.
their firsl.marriage, 148 tha^veend, 8 their1 ?
thuvl and 9 thel7fe4jrth. images of tlas
oldest pair ware 75 and"m*, atss fte young
r
w
est 17 and 18,
^^ ul a^.'lSL"' •^ •""rssts, * eti. a sbtet, at

rtWORS .Jt

Cash Oustomera will certainly *»f
— hsfe*
pawsl
Try it onca if not eltssdy

^OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS,
ULSTERS.
I

'l

l

'

BOSTON TRAVELLER,

•"

S. PACKARD & GO.,

■

jpcoeitor to WM. FINLAY & CO.,
Bavin* for three stores (one of them ooa of the largest
"aV»£..n Sanngfielrt). and lomog n„t a do ar
Crpiffl debts, are Jfclad to malcH the lowest price.
f<*3w*fln^afflyteny in the stBte.
1 _.. ,-v <,
>

FfiiliNGllEGATIOSlUSAVj
,1

Ssawaks, attrsKtlTe, «em»jr*ben«!»A o»t* *
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SOMSB8BT BT. BOSTON.

TOR SI 10.

|DR.SliVEET,

Made expressly for them, and sold at all their stores for
ON1C DOLLAK.
ii

|lm SMuiDg
,;lfiult DM,
Isslidlnt Bow »a4.»lat Oataltolati^Jtorml0
UH, Spinal Disease., Paralysis, Fltf, ffl"»»»» '
El, Threat sad Lanp. *E!22IA? a.
will atrire at the

S. PACKARD & CO. sell as goo«l a WHITE
SHIRT far »1.25 as can be found for $1.50; also an
axtr* fine one for 1.50.
ii

other grades, at 25 per cent, under regular rates.
One latwf Pieced Buckskin Gloves Of*. Sold last
year for 81.00 aud $1.25.
Hoys' Knit Mitts and Gloves. 15c.

Bassasoit

CaASfflaTCRE KNIT MUFFLERS,
ALSO SILK MUFFLERS, HANDKERCHIEFS, NECK-SCARFS,
TIES, BOVTS, ETC., ETC.

MONDAY, Jan. 21,
■ ' 4ao tpi taajata

j,

Hot* and Caps, an en<M*t* variety, Lote Stylet and
> 2-B* Price*.

THREE DAYS INCLUSIVE.

ABD'S.

^?oT^t.^wti^*«i^^.
to Kiftlllairi inr>nrtihla urtrsinin iii&efiiei. iill iMO'Jh Clarpt for OnMmitrr Ctrmittaliom »r
j.
Bxpminatio

lncixr.Jaa.lt.lWS

NOTICE

St.80 av year single eorlea.
l.OO a year Is* Clahw wf Ftra Capie. and
upward*, and one oapy ft»» for elubnf U»s
two oople* free, ar ane copy orthe Semi-Weekly for oluba of SO; threeoopie* free for olaba
ol 30i S onpiea free ar tbe Itally Tra»eller one
year foi oluba af SO eepuu, postage included.

Boston Traveller,
SEMLWEEKLY.
fS.OO a star, Single Copiti.l
$0.80 ai ytar in etu*t of Fire Copier, ami
upwaiirda; one copy free for elub of ten; two
,p,ea free or Daily Traveller six month* for
eepiea
club of 20-. three oajuea for clubs of IS, or
Daily Traealler for nln* months; four copies
tor olnha of 4S, or Dally Traveller for ene
year, postage included.

$50

ROLAND W0BTHIKOT0N & Co.,
ISIVELLKR BUILDINGS,
BOSTON,

....

-

MASS.

■'Tht Cartaftaas, ?■*>» *o» wandar/aUk imliwaaf nndaetA* a»aa*M*a»*m*/*«». £•**>■ Ae,i)t. n ta «*** •«« •/«»» **•*}**»» aaaanaf, meat
nmOaelt rtliginut raptrt fa the teunlry."—Boaton Journal.

OKI FOLKS AT P86WUC,"
CMtataaaed He*. Stta ta the

cffXJStiJt* v*rio*.

L

T.

For a Case of Catarrh. Thatr
Sanford's Radical Cure f"

BOSTOS TKAVBIASSB—^JPriea AsdWcad.—
Hanry^i a^?Wali*,Fars» * A large redacUon has been madei» the
&.^ro^O.irniA^.nn price of the Semi-Weekljr and Weekly
Catarrh wHH a**ia*tanBT.r«M»T«.
"- eiue.

B: :iiiV,i, -,!P
»'«aKBr
" -'
"!r
Saaf*
Beaten, Mam.

IP YOU WANT

Aught
Customers,
To be Botight,
Boarders,
Silver or Gold,
Agents,
Merchandise Sold.
Orders,
Servants or Place, Goods to Appraise.
Opening Days,
Lawyer or Case.
Musical Teachers, To announce:
Popular Preachers, Houses or Acres,
Batchers or Bakers,
Cooks,
Boats,
Books;
Votes,
.
To Hire or Let,
Dress. Skirt, Flounce,
Offices,
A Cure for Disease,
Basement,
A Handy Valise,
First Floor
A Muslin Chemise,
Casement,
To Purchase a Pet— Cheese,
Horse,
Tees,
Mare,
Be**
Monkey or Bear,
Peas;
Bloodhound or Spitz.Or are prone
Free from FitU,
To make known
To Hire a Hall.
Yonr Store,
A Tender of Bars, Hostelry,
A Driver of Carv. Dry Goads, •
An FJegantCarrlasT.ypboaltery,
An Opulent ManHaa«l^n4aa.
Play, Concert ar BaO^Mr«s*0ma.

fha Semi-Waekly and Weakly ediUon* of the
Traveller an prepared with great care,
espe,,w Uat
cially
ctaiiy hr
ear 9mm
ooaaaari* n*u»n.
i ■#■!■■■, and.
»■» oontalae
w""» »the
"•..
News tram all part, of the world-Beeoher'a Sermoa?alrr»#orTiW^k Market *»d SUppto.
Report*. Cbelee Storie*, The Farm and Garden, Skates,
MT. li»«. variety of original and SelecUdiUad. Plates;
insforthetamUySraaide. Specimen copies free. To seirto

Ui

WM. J. WH1TE81DE.
"Warren, Man.. DM. 1, WT.

9C

WEEKLY.

Mrs. Stowe's New Nlvel,

IHEHEBY GIVB KOV1CS to all whom it Bar
_ eeacarn-, tliat I hsre eires Lewi* FrtderWli
attion his time,and shall claim none of his waite*
"' pay any bills of bis contracting, after this

1

American Traveller

Ulastonbury Undershlrtg and Drawers; also many
•

........Per Tsar.
• •...-Six Ssaulls*.
..Three MoasMia.

s«a...

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT,

in the treatment of

jrtot^wui! instg

Evening Traveller; 350
•0OO-.
4.60...

Have a superior

01 tONSSCTICPT.

ntfiawl
OF

FIVE EDITIONS DAILY.

S. PACKARD & CO.

Noted Kiy»ician,

ItaaiiY Newspaper

jag-,), smu Mhmtni**, •**% ** *>«*»**•
I speedy aad permanent enre ef eoawmeapttod,
C'liildren under 10 yean IS cents:
bronebltia, eatarrb. asthma, sad alt throat aad
XmemimM JUbmintim, «S mmd t»€emtt.
Children nuder 10 jears, is eents.
Indies aad ehlldrew are eonsiderately adrtajd
to attend the Day Exhibition, and tl «a areid the attar hariac t«*«edit. wan*—
wwatnd SanS-Tof th. Bf*^asp.rfc«aa*e. la thauaaads
u AeUated by
itiooVrs
tKO. PICK, Aftat.
«Bl a-j* aaaaaJ!*■*■■*•* aaaaalBm^BBBBh aRaVaafar
iufcl
STXLE3 0» CAJIPS IS o.._*V_ WjIswTaav it, this .
t%rd*,SM. Sample. 3e, J. Bviwu. «\0*.. with full . N. T.
»"*
paper, W. W. SHsaaa, f» fswer'a titoa^Boehae-

PRICES BEBICED FOB 1878

A 1-OT OK

tents' Jjcarte. BiiderAlrts Una Drawers,
t aisntni,\,

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

NEW ENGLAND.

•

BIC DRIVE!

Horse Blankets and Lap Robu

I'atton and Shirting Fla0««ls

SO.OOBOYS
S4.00 MEN'S
S8,i50
"
#3^0 SOYS
*"■!

i

m

Illustrated Prlo*Li*t
em Gun Works, Btta-

elegant ne»«Mi*s-

i 0. Maclnnes

TnlS

371 Main Strsst,

Office Union Wo«*. Spencer, Mass.

g| Circulars

^saS^stsaaaa a*W M DtBeSa** aa*^a#sVSa»*al.

the characteT »tf a mercifnl and ju»t
Tbe early fathers an^d the eomi»nitm» ot
- "*A eiMiiftwii.' iwSi*r<, »wtj the Apostles beiiered that tbe immortality
ll.aiiMaat-aa fcs miifciijWgffig! of tbe seal was <ai*iaad by sin, aad that
it was oriy restared *************
SdaT oaa JaMrtTille: to Uie aboreef C«- Eccleaiagtical history affirms H. Ttwfrtba
kl P< d
pert pen*; «»W>J»'?V*? - * Wicked shall perish forever Is no common
a3^Trc5rdnsT
hortberljto toado|.Boailft 0*^*}
easterlyV land of saW Bosh & Grrout to sense. A tree that js good for nothing is
haws den and oast iato tbe fire. That
corner of land #f om Cuttuc, thence
sotitherly by land ofsaid Catthw. byljjnd tbe»«wltoaaim*T*a*1es*»aS*aw-a» abmtlirn
of one Powers and r^»*Ujf«W» notion, "nmaortwaaereatad, avmtttean
Mails St«.t,l
the smith-west corner of saW Marcnes8PRNOEB, MASS
sanlfslot; thence easterly by land of said he destroyed. The word immortaBry la
MareHeatanlt to sa«M Bfc***"^_?5*?j used only bvSt. Paul in the Bible, and it
m r*
thence seotlierly by Meohs^ojstreet^x relea orfym aa-aal Mfc m Christ So
rods more or leas, to the place ofhepartwfc
»>0™!ion SUNDAYS from »t* 10:*eA. M.,a*
Said property wiH be a»lti,*«byae«B tfc by aatitbeaia, tbey who serve na* God
perish. Tbe word death, awoftentatho
M.abdHaasealso**^prior eneambraace apoa ttia p«of»ar*y«
WORCESTER.
FBANC1S STILUS, JB.,
Scriptures, always means death, not eterTOWTAID TRIBE
Mortgagee.
nal punishment. What mom fiweibla than
Leicester, Jan. », 1878.
Ja-8* "The wates ofain is death?" Thamitlon
BtRor|*iriiiif6-«?*- FiHe Shirts made to Measure.
of an eternal hell is revolting. If the mir.oil lire every «*»*i| _
HALL, SMMEi.
inf. a* 7.»'**atock, b»*. *■
iaters *v *•» eowatrT and Europe would
Administrator's Sale
B. Hall, Spencer, Mass^
losilively One 9aj Onty J exptesa their honest convictions, a vast
*ar ttJ& ESTATE.
(Hf 'i'i"
majority would dissent from the revolting
MONDAY Jan. 21at.
By license of the Judge of tbe Probate ?wo g»*>arfor-jn as imaa I and rnpaWve theory of eternal bavaJnc.
Court in and foe the Ceonty of Worcester,
AVXKBNOOX ai 3, EVBSINB at 8 e'doek.
The speaker added that ha oatud no;
I shall M*m,^r*m*mtalfcaoktoW,
Do«« opan at 2 aad 7 o'elook.
on MetMtay. Aa 98th day of Jaanarf, SILVS^WUIpMaUUtat - - • H-aasai Must) Mr Beecher for protesting against
A..D- W^ai4Wtfek^F^*towhale
such a charge against the mercifnl God.
k3
,' >) f. ii?:'
laaanatarifital and naaiiiaef
of the real estate of Beine B. Moreau, late
Were the notion true, all nature would reof said Brookfield, deceased, consisting of eEX.WMTHUSIB AND WIFE, oU aad ery a*Jt Moral- «vti to n«* as
T
about twentv-ftve acres, more or less, of
.
Together with the Innnitaslraal
f
mowing, pasture, and wood land. With latrrnflf MINNIE WABBEN Pl»to said, co-existeat witb God. It la an
houseTana barn thereon: and bound**on And the SkatoxWl rhenomen»a fc Cotste Oenma intruder m God's nnirerse, ami shall be
the east fcf t'towtf road leadhig northerly
wiped oat. God will not keep forever a
MAJOB JSTE'WTELX,,
from the Great feat Road, near the heasa
of AdolptaB Langway, to North Brook BEW mS^SemmA ^S^SauKata. pest bouse where devils jeH and lost
spirrbrhowl in agony. Tte taw bell is to
' on the *outh by laad.af Thomas
rioaatatlna' ot SOMIS, DUSTS. DAUCBS,
field;
Hiram DIALOaiK COMIC ACTS AMI» LAOaHABLE be a-lake of unquenchable fire, where all
Clsfly, hwd fonnerly' owned
.SKETCHES, BEPtSrE WJ.TB
Pieree, and byyhMdof
hand of WtlBam Baker; or
the refuse of the earth will be burned.
THEM ARE
SENTIMBKT, TUN AND FBOLIC
the wast by the Furnace Pond raoeaUed);
and en the nor* by the aforaaarf pond To exhibit their great TeraatiUty of talent, thy Last devils and men wlM thaw parish, and
hy land of Adolphua Langway. Said prem- will appear in »n*W »n<l original Piece, entitled: the place be wrappsd h| eternal silence
;
ises will be sold, subject to *e estate, by
and.death.
SUIHTSQ*.
THE MISCHIEVOUS MONKEY!
curtesy of Francis Morean, hasband of
ETetTwhmgeelTjdjfltti
^^
UPROARIOtJS
*
OOK1TTJUSIVE
LAWGHT1R.
romamption Ctjrwi. — *« old
deceased.
Terms cash.
At *««fc mtertataimaot the I*«Me< ■"*! *«"r physieias, nttni tfw* ****»*», "fcattos had
several new and elegant C**tomes,
GEO A. CRAIO,
pUeed ia Us hands hy an Eaat India miationarr
magniCeent diamond*, etc
January 8th, 1878.
Administrator,
the formula of a *t»»pl* Te»etabl* remedy, far the

EertB Collected at a Pair Percentage.

CLOAKS,

BlPFAti^lilS

tM certain tract or )~«
tbe bftildlnas theretm. anil all tbe pnvileecs. easemonts aftd appurtenances tnere-

r**'.' PH«I m ■
&f*+*t*i&
Axb

*jl who whs to »oy •' »*" "^f1 ***u "• "'
quested to call and see ottV terms.

woEXQUisiw:

_ r i*-~. aa—j»at_^aai aaaaaaeMaSMaTr far

latMarTca^itaasAg** mtmnm^
iidtoNMfaioHwlA beMkoT5 toget
him into ecclesiastical treoble. He n»ld
tlwt tlie wicked stiall forever peji-n, aj|er

., mi ,ti*% *U*»' • ,sa»sW

II If II ^R DL AxiSairiS,

^fTitlMNER.

i i

No Sale! SfoP&f!

BOSTON STQRR

aueet laeu^HDga^t^ryn^fo.-

fsilKf •»•»** esw««*!*
t
.'-v

'XX Cl?U2aESflLQ>ia ▲ *

■•**

echanicSts.

U^nbject jJm Ifeeption was <b*

aSfli

OF —

\ir.m' iuj

Bo._.
neither tbe Marshal nor the late
'
All rftofe in arrears to this office aro re•« VB», can t""f'"*"rt hiamttirtV'[r'
4 box.
• *«jiestoMl to settle at once.
For trimming menVU^^I
. A.list ha* been sa^lajfied'allowing-that
IOW» ItPOHTS.
tbe money stolen in the unitea States durboyj
« \':
tof STf 1
ing tbo past four years—beginning at a
youths '•
period just prior to tbe year 1873—by reaREPORT W»»?HyH^EASOK, having pur.!. BOTD AND C. M. HOLMES SHOPS.
son of defalcations, embezzlements, and
ohassda lance stock of new type and rules For lasting men's shoes,
breaches of trust on the part of city and
4
5
county
officials, bank officers, executors
which now come into aye the first dm...
boys .-^mWSLWi 4 1-4
ol
estate, etc., teats up at over $36,000,000.
Send for onr price list und sample sheet.
—AT THE"
niens opera boots
A Brooklyn policeman sued award poliNOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
' *'
per 12 pi's.,
75
84
tician in that city for $5000 damages,
«
boys '*
"
*75
which, tie peeler rhkhsjsjfrittrf-mtmipH
The
• ^SdWI IBM oar spaoe il not taken up by
*»
box toes, l-9c extra.
. lei's wife wAfcky r»n***Aly.'8he love.l
Christmas advertisements we appeal to
"
tap sole, l-9o "
the destroyer so well that she pawned the
' onr correspondentji and the public to send
*
peg toe. l-9o "
family Bible in order to gat money to pur-'
us a note of every' incident that comes
. chase it. The jury gave tbe plaintiff $600.
S. HERBERT HOWE SHOP.
1
STRIKE IN BEVERLY.
Wider their notice. We would like to get For lasting men's, per 60 prs., 9.10 2.35
Canada is doing an immense business in
Nearly the entire shop's crew at Wooda smart correspondent 'in Leicester and
shipping
lobsters
to
England.
Last
week
"
\*
peg toe,
8.59
bury Brothers manufactory, numbering
one ship from Halifax took C83,W0 worth same
Charlton, and will be glad to receive comforty men. in Beverly, are on the
" women's per 60
in
cans,
for
London,
which
represents
montkttlens »f news matter from an" one
strike, j TLB lasters struck on Monday
prs..
1.76 9.00
something like 655,000 lobsters, and a few evening, and all but two of the crew folNew correspondents can write for aor
da s before a 973,000 shipment was made. lowed yesterday. The strkftrs represen " misses,
"
1.60 1.75
1
terms. 'We mean to make this THE
The Csnadians are being warned ajjainst that they earned, at last year's prices, from
•' child's,
"
1.20 1.41
destroying 3 fishery thttt in nature years $8 to #14 per week, and that they have
REPRESENTATIVE Paper of West Wor" youths per 84 prs, 60 65,
will be even more rateable (ban now.
cester. ..-'-,
now been cut down 45 per cent. They
" boys
"
70 80
While a couple were being married in state thai; a full six days' work last week
St. Alphonsus' Catholic Church, Wheel- averaged from 94.13 to 9960: All out two
A good plan—purchase from those stores For nailing tees on women's,
*i -,.
per 60 prs.,
"S7 46
ing, W. Va., on Jan. 6, it was discovered of tile strikers were Crispins.
V wto invite, through a newspjiper, yon to
that the roof of tbe edifice was on fire.
on
men's
oer
84
Of MARLBORO.
examine their goods and prices before
The plucky bridal couple toldllie priest to
has been selected with care,
prs.,
30 94
Tbe members of the Crispin order feel
purchasing. We recently heard a man,
fo on, and the ceremony was completed,
!
quite
confident
of
success,
remembering
boys
"
18
30
pi V .,.■ ; re
'iecesofthe ceiling began falling, and a
, in a Spencer store ask, "How much for,
youths "
19 15
general stampede ensued in which several that the last strike in Marlboro was dethis cap?" "Sixty cents," was the reply.
cided in favor of labor. They state that
persons
were
slightly
injured.
The
fire
chillis per 60
"But how much for cash?" the customer
was finally subdued with a loss of about they have' a good fund in their treasury
is STYLISH.
prs.,
83 98
from which to draw for current expenses,
resumed. The store clerk immediately
81,300.
and although many of them are men with
j» 15 20
. admitted that his first price was too high, For fitting lasts
WAR IN THE BOWELS OF THE EARTH.
tamiiies, they anticipate no trouble in the
CLAPP AND BILLINGS, AND CHASE, MEIiand sold the cap for 40 cents.
During the recent imbroglio between tbe future. Among tbe manufacturers inRITT AND BLAXCHARDS.
- «•*}
Alta anu Justice minus in Nevada, a num- volved in the affair there seems to be no
5 1-2 6
Clean bands in matters ol money among For lasting mens box toe,
is NEW
ber of hired fighting men have been >ent indication of combined effort to regulate a
" plain toe,
5
5 1-2 down to tbe level on which connection be- scale of prices.
' the young certainly ought to he the indistween the mines is momentarily expected
"
boys box toe,
4 1-2 6
DEATH OF A DUELLIST.
pensible condition of gentlemanliness.
to be made, and trouble is expected when
"
"
plain
toe,
4
Savannah, Sane 15.—W S Harley, the And every Cloak must be sold within the next Three Weekci
4
1-3
No man who borrows and does not pay,
the drifts meet.
duellist, filled this morning. An inquest order to do it, Deuholm & McKay offer noted Bargains in i
"
youths box toe. 4
41-3
and does not care whether he pays or not,
A FEROCIOUS FEMALE.
was held and the jury returned a verdict Department.
4
is a gentleman, no matter hew witty, or
le to his death: by a gunshot
Mrs Elizabeth F Lovell made her apT-OSM
(ted |>y a forty unknown to tne
gay, or fine he may be. To speak in good
pearance at the Mother mine, near DeadWKSTBORO WAGES
wood, Dakota, recently, and ordered tbe
Xoaean get better value at tb« Boston Store that «n
plain English, the man who dres>es himmen at work thereon to leave the mine, at
bo hod elsewhere in this city.
'
•eelf at another'* expense, not knowing
PCKSONAL
PARAGRAPHS.
the
same
time
drawing
a
six-shooter
to
how to paj, not caring whether he pays, , The boot factories, like all 4**Indus- enforce her demand. The men withdrew,
tries, are. running on. close wages, and
There have been 368 Popes.
Every Lady buying-a Cloak from us may relynpon
. is a genteel scoundrel! And yet such
when she cut down the wtndlass and threw
close profits as compared wflh reJnrns far ore-oar
down the hill. One of the owners Hannibal Haralid was Speaker of tho satisfaction, as we study to please.
things are done by good-natured folk, by
labor a few years ago. In the clicking of ihe mine began expostulating with her, Maine House at sM.
kind-hearted people, by persons who never
rooms in 1872, men wore rdceirtaf from when she again drew a revolver and fired,
All are invited to call and examine, whether intending toi
The Mobile Register says that Abraham
probe them morally to ascertain what
$3.50 to 94 per day, but now the same ser- but with no other effect than to convince Lincoln was a bloody buffoon.
tbe miners of the earnestness of her intentheir tendeney is, and what they lead to.
Ttoa to paid from. S1.50 to |8.76. In the tions. The miners had Mrs Lovel arThe Pope is as active as a crack catcher.
stitching room, ftrf IfMa, njjyo. 91,86 per rested.
BUM STATISTICS.
At least he warms his hands every day
with a hpt ball.
was paid for yreSS^ffiw brings 57
THllTEEjN HE* DwOWNER AT SEA.
cents. In the bottoming room in ISU,
It is said that whenever the Prince of
Boston,
3m.
l*t—8n
the
0m
of
January
99.371-8 was paid for bottoming 13 pairs, the fishing schooner "Little Kate," with Wates passes an Albert moniihlent he imitates
Charles Matthews with the exclamain place ef 91.60 Bow paid tor the same her crew of thirteen South Boston men,
STATES.
work. The finishing room then paid tnm left Boston to fish for Haddock. During tion: " My awful dadl"
91.50 to 12.00 per dozen; now 75 cents. the storm Thursday night last, tbe boat,
homeward bound, went ashore off How many suffer constantly, in some
In the treeing room in rt78, «i per doeen when
Duxbury and became a total lots. It was form, the maladies that result from the
was paid for labor that now. costs but 75 reperted that the crew were saved, but errors of youth, and. would give all they
n
New York
Ml 379 741 93,864 cents. The employer as well as the em- Captain Hill, of the life-gavftrkation, at possess to be restored to sound and vigorPennsylvania
140 361 483 16.106 ployed has also received attention in the Duxbury. now telegraphs that all the ous health so necessary to physical and
Ohio
106 918 397 14,848
mental enjoyment. 'Let such %onsolt. hi
Illinois
75 148 847 10.548 change of price, «^ced by the^t %£ KSS^SSl ^afrS onr columns, the advertisement of the
that
in
1873
split
boots
brought
930
per
t Wta hr™.h( ™ ^_ fo^ 0f South Boston, and related to each "Penbody Medical Institute," setting forth
California
401 189, 869 8.498
Missouri
64 94 886 6.36» case; now tbey are selling at 931 per case. other by eithor blood ar marriage. The tbe character of the medical works pubMassachusetts
39 3d 851 6,386 Kip boots then brought 988 to 949, and names are as follows:—John A Hines, lished by it. "The Science of Life, or
New Jersey
198 59 40 5,613
captain; Martin Hines, Owen Hines, jr.,' Self Preservation" will guide those who
—*———■.'. i........
'
Indiana
130
97 101 5,006 are new sold for 936 to Wl.—Chronotype. Michael Hines, Thomas Hines, Michael are afflicted with the oensequenoes of
Michigan
1 153 80 4.396
Cosgrove, John King, Patrick King, Mar- youthful indiscretions to paths of pieasaniREl'ORTOKIALS,
Wisconsin
tin Fay, Morgan Flaherty, Michael Fla- ness and physical vigor. "Diseases of the
9 S66 81 4,477
Maryland
herty, Thomas Glynn, and Michael Nerves and ne-vous maladies" is a foun1« 77 176 4,330
It
cost
9177.444
to
supply
the
army
with
Kentucky
O'Donnell.
754 37 940 4,334
tain of knowledge to all suffering from
tobacco last year, aud the opponents of the
Iowa
24 134
79 3,601 weed are moving to have the supply cut
"Augusta, my lovo, what are you think- nervom debility. A Gold Medal, of great
Louisiana
1
19 144 3,280
ing about so intently?" '^Why, Aurelia, beamy and value, has recently been pre13 48 118 3.690
you kn*w when We're married we shall sented to the author of the above works
Tennessee
475
8 187
Unless a Christian Pole takes an oath be made one, and 1 was trying to make out by the National Medical Association.
2858
Virginia
516
6 49 3,578 which makes him a renegade to his own which of us that one Would be."
With a cake of GLENN'S Sni.psvR SOAP and
Minnesota
117
34 3.044 country the Russians prevent him from
commodious bath-tub, tbe victim of chronic on
Campos, tbe new Spanish butcher, who atnnoou*
Georgia
360
3
89 2,028 opening a shop, buying land or becoming
eruptions can improvise a sulphur bath,
commands
the
Imperial
army
in
Cuba,
Connecticut
199
which in no professed bathing establishment
ectuMish
58 3.490 a school teacher.
can
has
issued
this
general
order;
"Yon
will,
supply.
Sold at Drng^sts, Hill's hair ,nd WhisNorth Carolina 1.025
37 1.884
Hereafter
no
person
can
vote
in
Maine
upon
the
receipt
of
this
order,
shoot
all
Dist of Columbia
15 37 1,105
unless he has paid a poll-tax within two prisoners of war, whoever they may be,
Mr Blalr, of New Hampshire, has this years ef the time when he offers his ballot. making it appear in your report as if they ONE TRIAL la sufficient to "convince the most
(keptloal or the invaluable and unfailing efficacy
week introduced into the Legislature of An ordinance has been introduced in had been killed in battle." Ha says' that of Madume ZtKloe Porter's Curative Halsam for
is esteemed cowardice. Into the the euro of Colds, Coughs, Hoareeness. Shortness
that State an amendment to tbe constitu- the council of Galveston, Ten., whose ob- clemency
hands of just such bloodhounds will we Jf Breathing, Asthma. Difficulty of Breathing
tion, prohibiting the manufacture and ex ject is to compel women to work eut their soon fi.ll in this country it we do not Hnsktews, Tloklins In theThroat, Ac. Has been
hnes on the streets.
in use over forty rears. Trice 23.60, and 76 cents
check the growth of tyranny.
portation of alcoholic liquors, except for
per bottle.
Mexican State of Michoacan has
medicinal manufacturing, chemical and 364The
HEAVY FAILURES IN BOSTON.
free schools in operation, and an order
It, ha* Steed (be Test.
scientific purposes, and fornse in the army. has been issued by the Government for
Boston, Jan. 15.—Davis Brothers & Co., V you doubt the wonderful success of SIIILOB'S
leather dealers, 73 High street, failed yes- CONSUMPTION
This is bitting the right nail. The ladies the opening of 360 more.
CIIBK, give It a trfalj then if you
of Spencer are circulating a petition pray- Over 1,900 citizens of New Haven have terday; loss 9300,000, Tialf of which is se- ■re net perfeotly satisfied, return lbs bottle and
cured.
A
large
portion
of
the
unsecured
ing the Legislature ef tills State to repeal signed a petition asking the board of edu- indebtedness is in favor of Boston parties. w* will refund the prie* paid. It lias established At Lower Prices than ever befo.e offered in this fowii. Ti»l
of my stock of
the present license law. We advise them cation to reconsider their vote excluding —Charles Richardson & Co., paints and the list that consumption ean be eured, while
the Bible from the public schools.
Sarsenets, Asthma,Whooping Congh
oils,;85 Oliver street, have also failed. No for Coughs,
to go one better and emulate tbe above.
II Lang and Threat Trouble*, there la noth.
♦
,—
An English clergyman says that the statement is mad* of their affairs, but ng like It for a quick and positive enre, and it
chattenngs of the South African apes is a their liabilities are reported at 9100,000.
•Idou fails. IS eents, SO cents and SI per bottle. Will he sold at a Great Sacrifice to close.
"CHANCE OPINIONS.
A snvilf »*
»r* tore, or Chest or Back lame.
language, and that if he live long enough Mrs Martha Angel Dorsett has been aMrsGtoP?r?r
„ .'areus Plaster, Prio* 36 cents Sold
with them, he could learn to understand admitted to the bar In Minneapolis and is by L. F. Sumnn.
Sumn*
The South is tranquil, and if Conkling, and speak it.
8TSTEM VTTAI.IZER la no
first woman ever admitted to the bar Da. SHIL01i'8
Chandler & Co., will possess their souls On the occasion of the annaal election tbe
AND A VERY FEW
meat successful cure for Dyspepsia anil
in Minnesota, tbe Legislature having dorfbuhe
Lirer Complaint we hrve ever known, otherwias
I with patience tbe Republican party will for tbe several communal councils changed tbe law last winter with special we
could net guarantee It, Ia cases af Censump.
thrive.— Weitboro Chromotype. •
throughout Germany the Social Demo- reference to this case. The lady is not "•Iv,"'"!^ 8*B««' lability, Leas ef Appetite
That will be sold at a Bargain. Hare a good hat«
Constipation exist. It will restore and reiru
crats retained the footing already gained more than twenty-three years of age, and and
The Governor favors elections to the and
late the system while 8HILOHS CUBJS allays
triumphed in some new places.
is of becoming modesty.
t
, i I,,
l ne
lon
^. * 5 »i'!l",*?! . *" »*•
«"- *ri«* 7i
lower house of the legislature for two
The publisher of a weekly paper in . A |telegram from Hillsboro, Ohio, an- outs. Sold by L. V. Sumuer.
years, to the senate for three, and to the Illinois
printsi in each issue a chapter of nounces the capture thereof McKenna,
HACKMETACK, a rich and fragrant per.
cheap. Also a fine' assortment of
governorship for three or four, by which the Bible, and upon being ridiculed for it alias "Read}," the last of the famous road fnn»f. Sold by L. t. Sumner, Spencer;
.
elsewhere
by
dealers
generally.
tbe multiplicity of elections and political by his contemporaries, remarks editor agents who operated on tbe stage route in
"We publish nothing but what is
yoming Territory during last summer.
campaigns will be avoided and experience tally:
news to our readers."
Hes had settled down and married and
for all,, at bottom prices.
gained by legislators. He plainly intimates
How IT IS DOKE.
bought a (farm from the proceeds of Us
A monument, to be erected by the summer's
f*e first object in life with the Amerithat this is his last year ef official service.
work
on
tbe
road.
The
last
Augusta (Gap Memorial Association, will
-Clinton Courant.
was June56th, when $14,000 was can people is to "get rich"itbe second,
. X hare a full assortment of
have a confederate soldier on the top, and exploit
taken
by
a party of five, all of which tow to regain good health. The first can
stetues
of
Gens.
Lee
Jackson,
Cobb
and
Encourage home thrift—give the workbe obtained by energy, honesty and saying;
McKenna
got
away
with.
Walker, on pedestals twenty feet above
the second, (good health) by using GREEN'S
era a ahaneo to pay their landlords, gro- tbe
base. It is to be seventy feet high.
At the billiard tournament in New Or- AUGUST FLOWER. .Should you Be a descers and provision dealers the debts they
and have made a reduction in price on all gr«j«
There is ai«uner in New York city at leans, the, fifth game resulted: Slosson, pondent sufferer from any of the effects of
owe them,—give them a chance to de- present who twice drew capital prizes in 600; Dion, 400. Largest runs: Slosson. Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Indigestion,
173, 98, 81; Dion, 14$. 81, Average: Slos- &c, such as Sick Headache Palpitation «f
eently leed, clothe and educate their chilson, 15 1-8; Dion, 197-«.
the Heart. Sour StofnachVHabitual CosUvedren,—give them a chance to enjoy, some
"
and
neas, Dizziness of the Head. Nervous I'rosCOMBINATIOH FOB PBOTKCTlON.
of the fruits ot tbair toil—some ef the dinarily prudent person. The money was
chiefly squandered in Paris and London.
0
New York, Jan. 15.—About a dozen life
<;omfas«B of life. It ia for the Lynn shoe
emigration movement has insurance companies are reported to have FLOWEH will relieve yen at ionce. Sample
' mannfactnrers to-day to set a good ex- A Liberia
I am celling
tt
ed in I»niiiann
been started
I»iiigiana, and a 'Stats combined for protection against frauds, Bottles IS cents. Regular s
size 75 centsample to the boot and shoe trade of the Ryer *?*».= "We have but one fear about and wHl hereafter weekly inform eaqb
iaiss
Druggists
entire laud. If they will »nly show a tbfc Liberia business, and it is that the other of those who hnyre applied and been
.:
» T#iy low. •
spirit ofjustice and forbearance, and man- beet class of colored people will go and rejected.
Boys

ifest a proper degree of consideration for
, the impoverished employees, pending the
, -rhe Fatiwof JtebaadFy have Grange.
-trouble, they in
thirty-seven States and six territories.
** ** rtjl •*«»*• <K**»fiSaBeeand
9,4
•M Who w»h>rat W, likewise,
»T2#f]Wte*?« •"•'»•wlth **»'"7
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Increase of trade,
Diamonds,
Cosli, Coke aad
Pearls,
*?ood.
Rings.
Pictures,
Curlf,
Leotnras.
Or wash for their lea-All kinds of Food;
tores.
Works on Theology,
Tarbuy an odd thing* Magic, Astrology,
Or sell an odd thing; Waato et *g***\.
Cats,
World-widaPubltcity
Rats,
Fhsja,
Mats.
Ba«s,
Fbus,
Rags.
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"■•"•„ .
~ i
Panuloons, Hats, Dress-Shirts or ColRaspleiHlent Cravats, lars.
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Stocks.
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' neat
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Taran 0S.O4 per annum, aeatasa prepaid.
To Claraymea fJ.SO. Sample copies free.
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For Sale.
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Pig, Sheep or Ox. RoT
Foreign Corre*- Or even a BeauSo
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False bah-, for ladies' wear,
cognized as a necessity of modi
existence, the want must bessoBKow
-the hair of girls and women bribed *
submit their looks to the shears—grov
'
annually
modest "
edby j. .
wigs, the supply was
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Wistar's Balsam
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Wistar's Balsam
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"Wfstar's Balsam

ad waif and stray of to streefshoWW
gold nug or silver spoon, so highly at
to clotted oombti^i - kmTLbt
soon to be washed with bran and nota.h
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At Drakes Old Stand
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ALFRED BURRILL

Coal, and

^^ItoSSr*

"» "« - •* tow.

Whit* Paper

rer .helTM aad other porpaeef, »«*» **
tteaeaofaea.

H

Kntntfig Cotton per hall, 4 cts.
j Green Paper Pins, Tctsr
50yds. Silk, 3 cts. 100yds. Silk,6 cts.
t English Paper Pins, 5 cts.
Press Braid, £ cts. Elastic Cord, 1 Ct.
uVds Bay State Thread 2 cU.
tlaf A..m&%J.P
J,' Clark's and Williamaritic 5 cts. Paper Collars, best style, 10 cts., 3 50d*. 11*4
= id$l • »"'«••
me stock Buttons, 5 W*ffi > * f
SO »t» aa«»l a total*.
oil sizes, 15 cts.
50 cl» aaati • bottlr,

".fi

\i

rjWS"

? #
at
BGC-COUWE9.a
dMIXrEN»^»t^
reduced
fromf
1.21
Genuine
iM BUCSMJLO¥B9 hndMLTTEN»^|0»t^
n
ftreduced fi

8oM by ">l Dr«s*la«»Sold by ail Dm gjl.ta.
Said ay all Dr»g!li»l»
Sold by all Dragalala*

Tni
IZd 25 cts. for the choice, former price 50 and 75 eta.
bj, Gloves ™k«ds2£^^ 4. s r' *fIhfld's GAITEE8 only 15 cts.
former price 25 cts.
WTuiay EedHdkft, large sizk alt hem'a, _

JLoreitzb Hem is,

fr*. You cah al*-|yf rejy upol yrttjl' ntnta, \$1, H¥h rocetvinglhe
afattentian as if herein person. You pay ffie same price as those
Egt r own shopping.
'WE CHARGE NO ADVANCE IN PBXCE FOB
C. A. POTTER & CO., Worcester.

DEALER IK

LISO OKDEKS

e will Sell Goods Cheap at ihe Palace. C. A. P0TTCR * CO. GROCERIES

HIEK.SWf5Miil RTOS.
We have taken tie Agency for these very dcsirahie Goods, and ow
the only firm in' the city that keep them. They are very beautiful
land with the addition of Rags or carpet Bsveling-, can be produced a
fiu? as handsome as the real Turkish, and fit to grace tbe fanest homes.
Th5se who have and'tue atill working them, and some of the huest ladies in the laud say it is the most facinating amusement they have ever
lfound. besides prodaclBg nn kit^.tbat gives a life-long pleasure and

-o/ aU Kinds,

Flour ajid drain, Hardware
NAILS GLA3S, PAIWTS,
0113 AND LEADS

Crockery Ware of all 8tyles
MAIN STREET,

(■comfort.

Prices ranging from 20 cts. h 00 cts. Hook 2) cts.
{t/'With very largely reduced expenses, aud strict economy, tfe
Imenu to sell goods at a smaller profit than ever. You may be sure of
[finding BariratnB at the Crystal Pakce.
C. A. POIIEK & CU.

SPmCEB

-

MASS

Mrat-a-M
for Tea Cents.
Starttard's Musical Library, just publish-

DEPARTMENT!

Internet Curtd. N*w
ft?-COME TO THE PALACE, aud we will guarantee to save
paths marked oat by
that plalnaat of all book*
[ y.u. a little on everything we keep, as we can and will undersell our
(•Plain H*uie Talk aad
Medical Common Sense," neailT i,S»0 a«*jt »M
[Competitors.
_
_C. A. POTTER * CO.

CHRONIC:

I We guarantee to save you a little on everything.
BARGAINS ! BARGAINS ! !
Envelopes, 25 in bunch, 2 eta.
Gol'd Vel. Eibbon, per yard, 2 cts.
Children's Worsted Jackets, 25 cts.
Black Silk Vel. Ribbon, cheap.
Ladies-' Worsted .Jackets, 25 and 50cts. Gents' Hein'd Bed HUkfa. 12J ots.
Gents' and Boys' Cardigans, 50 cts.
Qftiito' Kid Lined Gloves 41 cts.
Wood Splints, half price.
Worsted Slipper Patterns only 15 cts.
Infant's hand knit Worsted Caps and Hoods 62 cts:

€0&S

Shirts
and D ra we r s.
Wehave marked our whole stack* in these goods at priees to close
,

them out.

■<

.

illustrations, by Dr. B. B. FOOTE, of 120 Le-slngton are., N. Y. Purehasers of tWa bwk .»* at
liberty to consult Its author in person Or Vf ntai 1
fre*. Price By mall, *3-as for -Um Matttard
edition, or $1.60 for the popular wlition whiofi
etotate* all the tame matter and illustrations.
Con touts, table* rre*. rigenlt nanltd •*}£%
HAY, HJUfPabUaalng Vo.-.tgB East Bath st.NY

PttNTED'

We hare a German Corset tor 25 cts., a Lace Top, splpndid fitting Corset for
«0 cU., former price 75 cts.; French Embroidered only 75 cts.,cost 4)10 a doz.
wd sold for $1 ; 300 bone, f.1.50; 500 fcane, $8.50; Doable Bask, 87 eta. |
wdame Pay's, 87 ets.; Patent Adjustable Co-sets, &c Ac.

>

m

NEATLY, CORRECTLY, AN1>
ECONOMICALLY,
jiT 2MZS OFFICE.
Ifirifeybr Specimens d Trice.

lOOO Envelopes,
White, Goed Quality. Larr* Siie, fur*i»h*d and
printed a* ftla oafcor »«»r a«J0.

For Sale.

,

Ono Good VIOLIN AND BOX, Mr til CASH.
wWwSV? "d DRAWERS. 25 cts.; on. lot for 29 and 37 cts . cheat; Bow Cost
em.Apply at the Srywaa Sp. onVa.
Wool R.bbed stirts and Drawers, 50 c's., all sizes lor 25 cts.; La^'I^OOods 30
ttui iS!*5Wf»*» "•om so cU. Our Seventy-five Cent Goods «»rked flowa to 9a oU.
^"1™* of Misses', allsizes, 25 cts. Gent's Outside Working Shirts, Cheap!,

fcr You can always rely upou your wanta by letter receiving tna
»«me attention as if hare iu paraon. You |»y tha isma price aa those
**?? ^^ **" Aopptug. We charge no adtanoa in price for filling

O. A J03TSB *1 00., Worc««ter.

roaW*Btli>IpaBadT*rti(*Tient in this paper
I! brlns yea a* taatry aaa > ant* aa yea w»nt.

For Hale.

t\n*

aytl. lW»WTmia«N
W^TA
wii!o#...iii1ro«,an,*i.^ ,i t.
a

l+ly «t .fc<

Newspaper readers may recall th* e«ecution of the nmrderer of Charles Sterling, at Toongsiown, Ohio, for assaulting and murdering a little girl, , A' woman claiming to be his mother went on
to Youngstown from Canada, and fully
identified bim as her eon; but be refused to acknowledge ber, and declared
that he had appropriated the name of
her son, whom he had mat while traveling and for whom be bad often been
mistaken, aa striking was their resemblance tb one another, to conceal his own
identity and preserve his family's' name
from shame. Though he coldly repufted .he woman, it was shrewdly suspect
ed that, he was her son, and that he refused to admit the relationship to avoid
bringing disgrace upon his friends.,, He
was hanged after an attettrpt at eoscide
by inhaling gas and a desperate struggle
to escape, begun, be avowed, with the
intention of forcing bis guard, to kill
him, and his dying request was for permission to ascend to the cupola of the
mil and view the surrounding oountry.
The romance connected with hifl a^eaation has been revived by tbe arrival at
Youngstown a few day. ago of twb handsome and richly-dressed women, both 01
them young, who made a pilgrimage to
tho murderer1, grave in the Potter's
JField, and strewed it with flowera. The
elder of the two threw herself on the
fave and sobbed passionately, while
e younger stood by, and, thongti
■weeping, seemed more under control.
A man who bad directed them to the
spot then approached and inquired
whether they had known Sterling. On
their saying they had, he inquired
further whether they were relatives, but
this question they evaded. . Finding
that the young man was acquainted with
the details of the case they continued
the conversation at some length, the
while weeping bitterly. At the conclusion the elder of the two cried: " Oh ! I
would give my life to God who made me
If I could be satisfied that he was guilty."
The women soon after returned to the
hotel, and later in the same day left on
the Atlantic & Great Western Bailroad,
having bought ticket, to Buffalo. Who
or what they were, or whence they came,
is equally a mystery.
jtAKKTKD TO ORDER,

ing. 13 pages, full size, best and most popular mdalc for ten cents. New and
Popular Songs, Dance and Instrumental
I Pure LINEN DAMASK, 21 cts. yd- NAPKINS* all Linen, per doz S2 cts Music, Operas, Hymns, &c, &c. For sale
Pure Linen Bleached Damask, 50 cts. NAPKINS, a bargain,
"
$100 by all newsdealers. Postage 2 cents, to be
sent in addition to above, if ordered from
Pure Turkey Eed Damask, 50 cts.
Turkey Bed Napkins, 42 cts.
the publishers.
All Linen towels, 6£ Qts.
Better, 10 cts.
Splendid 12J cts.
J. M. STODDART & CO.,
TURKEY EED TABLE CLOTHS, all fringed, assizes, cheap.
723 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
TURKEY EED NAPKINS to match the above cloths.
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Generally the Settlement mt Winnipeg,
Manitoba, is selected as a plrtce of residence by servants of the Hudson Bay
Company who have paMed their" iivea in
the iier'vice. Many of tlie ofBtfers, whose
desire to return to their uativfl. country
has withered through lapse of time and
tiie influence of family ties formed it
the country, have bought land and settled down on it for life, forming among
themselves the artiatocracy of tbe wildermsi. Owning the handsomest residence in the province, social by nature,
and supplied with abundant means, they
are given to a generous hospitality. The
latch-string is always out to tbe stranger,
and they delight iu meeting upon each
other's hearthstone, and recounting the
wild life of the past.
The great majority of them marry
natives of the country—first having tc
obtain consent of the Governor of the
company, as rations, quarters, etc., are
furnished the family equally with themselves^—but it occasionally occurs that
some gentleman of independent taste
prefer, a wife from the old country,. For
such emergencies provision is made in
the paternal character of the company.
The general lover sends an order for one
wife to the bouse in London, with the
special characteristics he desires in a lib
partner, Tbe company select such a
one as they may deem suitable from the
list of candidatee always ready, and forward her duty invoiced; upon her arririvsL, aha is married oat ot hand, Two
bonnie, rosy-obaekad Scotch lassie,
passed through here not long sinoe on
their way to the Ivortb to be married »
this summary fashion. And from an in
timate acquaintance wit* tbe happy
live, of a number of smok mated eonples,
I am not sore that tna paro asigbt not
be pursued elsewhere with generally
beneficial results.—.New YoriXwering
Post.
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bow. and I navar sMWia
The house i. kept a.
yonr folk, can keep ana
growing red in the face.
" Td like my mother here to
nmt.Ato^k^on^wU^
pantry.
Perhaps she'd boil her
the potatoes again!

There ia something quite amazing to
n American in a London theatre la aD
tlieir essential respecta. What ii fJOtrtrlarly termed the "pif—that is, tbe |arquette or floor nearest the stage—oner,
the best opportunity for seeing and heerimr, and yet ia not more than half or
nuarter as expensive aa the fire* Ma
o'r gallery just above it. The firat gallery is the most expensive and fashionable portion of the bouse. Ko woman ia
ullowed to wear a hat or bonnet in the
lialcony. Above is another gallery lea.
expensive, and where a hat maybe worn.
The galleries decrease in price until
the one next: to the Toof is reached,
which ia for the populace. Here ehirtsleeves, lunches, bottled beer and paar
d jmonium generally prevail without limit. What is K> very singular to an American is the contrast between the lower
gallery and tna pit which spread, out in
front of it. In the former nearly everybody is in full dress; wnfleto the latter
the independent Briton of the male persuasion is just as liable as aptv to ait at
through the parformanoe without removing hi. nat—especially if It baa auk
one and quite new and atony, and generally of a kind which he fancies is habit
to attract attention. It is no unoenwjco
thing to see one of these gentlemen, patween the acts, rise in his Seat, tarn,
faee the audience, and then go ovariB*e»
fully each gallery, with his lorgnette.
Generally the person who does this has
a gloss screwed so artistically in one of
his eyes, his hair is parted so exactly in
the middle and plastered down BO tigfatiy to his head, his attitude is so effective,
that I always fancy he rises to be seen
rather than to see, and that he scans the
audience solely for the purpose of discovering whether or not he is attracting
a large amount of admiration. I fancy
that any one essaying such an impudent,
ill-mannered performance in on American theatre would very speedily get a
most unequivocal opinion from the audience as to what it thought of bim and
his operation.

i>o yon know who yon *w.jlallpaj
tof* bevelled, aalwjnnjpad down,
rea/ldo!"
. _■ Z'l
' Test
»T
" Weliryon'll ha going for York State,
if you don't look out I" ,
Whan I go
"I'd like to aee myself r
this house goes! "

Hfco«kim*Nai»ojrr

"I'm afraid of no man that lives,

^MTn leave yoh t*
« And TO laugh to sea ye***!]
Going dose up to her, mk-m'
his finger, shook it to
words, and slowly said;
"Nancy Throcton,

boWfalsebaod,Mlcanpi«vaI"
"Gimlet?" she exalaimedV
"Yea, gimVstJ" • »-ti*
" Why, I know where there are three
orfoorf Youaaid eorkaeraw 1T33M Iff he gasped, sitting downon
the eornar of the table j "wall, now. I
believe tdM.'*
" And you went and abused me like a
slave because I wouldn't Bay a gimlet
was a corkscrew I " aha sobbed, falling
on the lounge,
« Nancy," ha aaid tenderly lifting hat
up.
"O, Bichardr* she chokingly answered.
•
"Nancy, 111 go right out doors and
kill myself I"
^
" No, you needn't—I love you atui,
only—only—you know a gimlet is not a
corkscrew!"
" It ain't—it ain't, Nancy ; f orgimme,
and lets be happy I"
And that household la eo qniatly happy that •senary bird would sing its head
off if hung up in the hall,

Becently you repeated, in an. article
beaded " Beform in Capital Punishment," what you have frequently said
before, via; "Tbe neelt is not broken,
and the victim pati.bea by the Wng and
painful process of strangulation!
The
experience of John Burns, an Old and
heavy citizen of this county, leads me to
believe that stv..r..Ti:lation by hanging,
like strangulation by drowning, ia not a
very painful process after alL Sometime during the war some ruffins who
desired to be thought bushwhackers
came upon Mr. Burns at bis house, intending to compel him to give np some
money that he was supposed to have.
Burn, had none, and told them so.
They did not believe bim; and their
next move was to cut a cord out of .
bedstead, tie one <;-nd around Bums's
neek, throw the otker over a joist overhead, and pull bin up till hia feet were
dear of the floor. This they did foot
times, questioning bim between whiles.
Burns says that he lost coasciousuees
every time as anon as his i&et left the
floor; that he felt no pain at any time;
that after the second hoist he meant to
sham continued insensibility when they
let him drop again (to lower him they
let go the rope and he fell on the floor),
bnt it was beyond bis power. His first
consciousness was that he had raised his
body to a sitting position, which pat
Vnarnming out of the question. He experienced no pain whan the rope tightened nor while ba was suspended, not
after ha was released, exeept the soreness eaaaed oh the skin by the chafing
of the rope.
Mr. Burns is a man of truth, and there
ia no reason to doubt bis statement..
His weight was saifioient to tighten the
rope well, being about 300 poanda.
•
Tan HOBSB.—This is what the Chicago Journal cant understand t ** Drive
out with a horse, and he wiU switch hie
tall 180 time, a rod to. force away
troubteaoma flias; bni let aim onoa gat
hia tail over the line, and the old
raped will wander on for mike v
thinking of th* Hi*, whjeh rw»l
t!iiue» t* Ut .1,, la*
ii; hi

£jHrg^0,j*J*j"

' H0V SOME HEW Y0EX MESCHASTS
MANAGE THEIS BUSISSS3.

DOES IT EUST TO BX HANGED !

u. iiili' da*»'*«

rU

Inv

I naked the Sp^iil A^iit ai i\i4 Maw
York Post Oflue hdw he aAJotiilled Jet
the constant depredations by boys.
He replied : Its all ia a nutshell. A
firm with half a million dollars capital
pays $26,000 a year rent, has a confidential clerk at $10,000, half a dozen giltodged clerks all the way from So,000 to
$2,000 a year, furnish tbe office in exquisite furniture, provide the desk with
elegant stationary and the best of sealing
wax, and then hire a boy for $2 or
$3 a week. Every one goes home when
work is done aud the boy is intrusted
with the letters, tbe vitals of the business. He is given cash for stamps. He
has $2 a week and an appetite for $3 a
day. He sees pies aad oakea and tongs
for some. Tho stamp. """"!, handy and
he exchanges one *:. the other. The
ice is broken. He pockets the stamps;
stomachs £Se pie, and destroys the letters. You can aee boys every day holding letters up to the light to sea what
there is in them. They come beta .at
night in droves and bring their companions with them,. They Ham the
kef/s. They open the boxes, look over
the letters, take what they choose, and
pitch the others back. In this way the
house that spend. $75,000 a year in derfc
hire almost beg their boys to .teal. We
can do nothing. We keep a hat of boxes
whose boys act this wny, but if wa say
anything to the proprietors, nine time,
iu ten they say, "We are much obliged
to you, bnt we know oar boy, and have
every confidence in him.'**
"Do you catoh many of them ?"
"Catoh 'em? Why, ase hare; tease
six bumlleaarederks'confeasions. You
would be parfeetly astounded to read
them. It's_sn .very day. an aonrly en.
ourrenoa. Vary many of our bast merchant, now gat their own mad.- Mm
siiur A'., in Jfew York Sun,
"Dm yam steal «a ocmptataanFt
** ** "M*arratoaad bareM
" raapneriadtha seedy is
neVwitela asaralul gkneaatuia

...
_
while on his waf \6 Spencer not long | for two or three dayg. The fl
*u~t." * * * - named Frank Bitt, ff^ito W * ^Sunday itstf t<> asms discovered by the engineer by the burn
fffl
teu fton* a& eastward bound freight &«**•, badwcasienio pw, Uirough
wain wbtk passing through West No.^ 7; and noticed a *Stooe ExtracWarren Saturday afternoon, and was tor standing grin, Md silent over n
From*
■
considerably injured.
«»rtiin rock in a certain Ield In said the coal itself smouldering in such a
NO ilula dieeese h»
re,ur
hajaaeed tko bre
—Dr i. P. B«by, who rjaevwaenMv ^I'.V °" *"*
«>. to his great such a way as not to give any light. A
UunCtUrrh '
remofWbete from Petersham, took a "f^w**11*?*. said "Extractor" had large pile of kindlings were stored beDIMIII i«.or,i<.j «... «>.~ n .1.-1 td ..
moved,
and
wu
«>J
If
moved,
and
was
Standing
in
the
same
medal awarded by the Portland
hind an adjoining partition and if the |
altitude over another rock in the same fire had once entered this combustible
Cal Society for the best re
diphtheria, he having had 90 cases >W. Hfa religious aensibilities wore material the factory would have been
without a death. •
<-o shocked by this glaring disregard of doomed and the surrounding bnildiugs
;
*
ttt sanctity of the Sabbath by the said seriously endangered.
Extractor, that he made a note on'l
—The firemen hay* a dance in the. «M*d * «*rintojL" As an evidence
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Town Hail this evening.- A o;ood> of tbe great moral influence that the
Kptcimi OmvMdiw.
time is enpecteeW fc«*\*v,
said editor exerts over the people of
—The sociable at the Union Con.
Worth from ,5.60 to ag.00
' m
_-^[r 1-^Dodge, of tne «im 0fX his own town, I will merely add that a gregational Church on Tuesday evenparty
of
hunters
from
Southbridge
ing was an enjoyable occasion to* ail
^L^!•,^. ?«•-»•» W»M> a painful
,«0«TF,j
FOMOOTI Buoa.es, FawraS3iSo2?iwE*
accidaiit Friday afternoon. While at visited No 7.1ast. Sabbath, and made who were present.
the
woods
and
fields
hideous
with
the
work an the glassing machine, in same
— Dea. Wm. P. Has'kell has nimb
vnaivHirv HWIVK VMC
i hand was caught and the noise of their guns and dogs. If they, ciated himself in partnership with Mr.
h
8
io
1
editor £*
and bis
pious
friend,
fleah torn from it, laying Record. a"d "E, ,"!?d ****.
' P
™ «•*«.
Alfred
H.
Parkman,
in
the
hoot
and
, v
0
4*
Altlough
KnS
wtlllnduoe
their
Southbridge
hunters,
, . • ■* ™ "6" "« UWHISB were
shoe store ia DeLand's block, under
K
broken, it is a serious wound and will fishermen, and fruit thieves to leavs us the name of Haskell A Parkman.
confine him to the house for some alone on the Sabbath, we shall be able
—Good Hope Div., No. 115, Sona
time.*** «*!.' ■to get along very nicely withoat further
' ^Tf»nnotrnlSllel? reeomnena
of Temperance, are to held a free pubhelp
from
them.
OXFORD.
g^flAVlNGS BANK.
lic meeting in t^e town hail, oo MoaOVERCOATS,
WESI
BROOKFIELD
v
of ntAoa Ble
dky.
The
meeting
will
be
mostly^
f
-■""-*■"""•
"»/•
*«™
lurouug
win
oe
mostiytf
«.- I«efWiBted Wl. Offlee »Mh,
. "c4,*^"
«tiog8 are to
^■J£»»2»''»1Buik.
Mr Charoes H Litchman of Mar- an entertaining character, consisting of
ii*it«rt'>bi:
be held thepresent week In the Town
rtisTIIS JONES, FTetMent.
a
»bort temperance drama, sirurinrr
Worth tI3.00 to «15 00
fl DBMOND.TreMarer.
Hall, with Bev John D Potter, to as- blehead, and grand aoribe of the International
Grand
Lodge,
K.
0.
S.
C,
..i.ee W» One Dollar te One Thoae
sist the local pastors.
declamations, etc. We hope the hall
^SSew d*B»ited to or beiore
40 ELYSUN BEA^fi OVERCOATS,
delivered a very interesting lecture at will be well filled. The division is i i
hfJnSSvT, April. Jttly »ttd Oeto—The>diea of the Episcopal Church the Town Hall Taeaday evening.
a very prosperous condition, financially
held a coffee supper, on Tuesday even—Dane & Duncan are having their and in membership.
f.ltsdruB,
ing, m the tower Town Hall,
"en«el»»l»meant«tp»l.«)0,
Former prlees $15.00 to «18 00
"
,1 tc4. Open Saturday
j boot factory on Central street raised
—We are glad to announce that tbe
, HP» Beform Club are still holding •ne story,
lIU«.
Reform
Club
promptly
expelled
those
crowded meetings and are doing great
v, v
TOWTAI1) TRIBE
good.
^J —Mr Youn« J» to succeed Mr Pet- who disgraced themselves and tbe club
We. «, IMPROVED ORby
their
semi-intoxicated
condition
on
A ro» A
tengill as foreman at the condensed
DER OF RED MEN.-GounSome of these ceatsare being cloaed at about onetjffeZT1 **
► ~"A few days since a tramp called milk factory, as Mr Petteneill returns a recent occasion.
oil Fire every Monday evenEtch
at a certain house and told the gentle- to Boston,
ing, at 7.30 o'clook, in G. A.
Inh«ll
30 CAPE AND PLAIN BEAVER OTE^^t
—The Bryant Club have organized
man who. answered bis knock that he
large9t
ickerel
for
the
winter,
with
the
choice
of
SIZES, WILL BE CL08ED AT
IScrREnSON, Chief of Records.
'ted "omething. The gentleman i^r?!"
P
«»ught from
r*|«ed, "We have in the house diph- Wickaboag pond weighs just four "Editor" French for President, and
Geo. T. Lincoln Secretary.
"WHEELER'S
theria, measles and mumps, which will pounds.
yoo hovel* The tramp tramped.
rormer pnoes #10.00 to iis.qo.
—The union meetings which have
—Allen & Makepeace have begun
work at their factory near the Boston been so well attended, dosed with a
GHABLTON.
UL8TERS FOR MEN, FOR
and
Albany Depot, and intend to work prayer and praise meeting, In the Un—A grand Calico Ball will be held
ion Congregational Church on Sunday
the
remainder
of
the
winter.
in Bellevue House, Charjton, Tuesday
evening, conducted by Bev. J
flCE.—Having bought the old
evening, Jan. 22d. Floor Director—
—One of the prominent manufactur- Avaun.
J Sxprets from this town to WorBrigham Morey, with a sufficient corps ers has lea for parts unknown, leaving
t M would respectfully announce
—Thursday evening the Hall was
of aids. Music by Spencer orchestra, a good-eised board bill unpaid. Some
ashall da, all business entrusted le
«vepfe©8*--John Doyle, leader; E A of bis friends are anxious to learn his well filled to listen to the Concert and
_rt in s itrsightforward manner, and
ULSTERS,
FOR
BOYS,
FOR
Wheetook, prompter.
Beading given under the Cltisens
Ro our best to please all who will
whereabouts.
At*
«« em*Un u« ratorattrt u_
course.by Miss Kate Davie and Mrs
la* <*U.
.
. .
—Duripg last year there have-been
i tending money by us in_ Athe
—A new cnt down has been order- Ida Ames of Boston.
•
ghall
have
a
receipt
at
night,
28 deaths in town an increase df 1* in
.. at; the corset iactory of Waterman
•'"•t -ilk.
W
ne. Hoping, by a strict attention
—There is a general complaint of
one year. Among them were Harriet and Mayer on Central street.
„es», te merit a share of your patthe dullness of business not only at
Twue, aged 76; Anna Wallace, 90;
•anilTa element In tale Pinter.
<, We are, yours respectfully,
SOUTHBBIDGE.
the factory, but by all the merchants,
Lucy Larned, 77; Lum D Woodbury,
i T.WnEEIiEB eft Co.,
BALSAM
AND
PINE.
We
call
particular
atten&on
—The
stores
of
James
Gleason
and
wbe
are
feeling
it
now
most
precepti77; John Stone, 78; Alpheus DarU,
to a Jot ef
Propritors.
The heeling _,
7«; Mary Morris, 88™ Son, Wm. J Keith, and Geerge Wall, bly, and are of one mind in saying
»«m »nd pine end tl
Jcnown
to
require
W. 130TY 3
were broken into Monday night, and that it is the hardest times that they
heeling, eoot:
EAST BROOKFIELI).
knor— '
goods and money were stolen from have experienced for many years
8p»tal CrnipondMce.
each.
Business is not at a stand still at the
—The assemblies given by G. H.
—Hekn M White will will give a Big Shop, but the workmen cling on
Ooelidge in this place are very pleaton S3.M. 150, ,.«, 4.00 — iMi ^
to their money and store goods remain
sant and well attended; all seem to reading under the management of the on the shelves.
Itoa combined w» here ..
id medleel
enjoy themselves, and wait anxiously Debating Club next Monday evening.
IMfuetlon
vital.
-Charles
Hebbard,
for
collecting
for,the next music by Snow's o'rehes—The annual ball of the Tiger en- eomtra.
money
on
C
O
D
express
bundles
and
gine company was held Thursday evenappropriating
it
for
his
own
use,
is
to
in?, anil a lint. n....t' .
.
, PDeezxtlast,
•hop in good earnest
OFFICE AT HKSIDENCE,
-TOR «1JJ5 AND 1.50,
Woreeeter Gazette
tra.
ner Main and Elm Street*
—Mr Charles Forbes, who received
—Mrs Elisabeth B Hill who has
—Judson Mclntire has been drawn
DJLLL TEETH filled In the best manner
*enous injuries by a fall on the ice rePAxanao Ann. is, itn.
fide
thatn
8U(
btr
ain8
been in jaH at Worcester for several
•■•derate.
• ,
^
°
*
*
*" «wbeenonj
as grand juror for one year.
t<a Hmplat end bat erti- this lyTfo^
cently, is rapidly improving.
mCUL
TKKTH Ineerted; a perfect Bt In
eta for Cooking- BH(days awaiting triai in the superior
{reusereechuce.
»t««k
ever
inwiiltd.
WEST WARREN.
I in United to eatl and examine epeelmeni
court, under a complaint charging her
We offer great bargains in men's suits:
,TTh*,,"£ocietJ'" met at t0« house
«k in* prices.
—A gas jet set fire to a "lap" in the with malicious mischief in injuring a
C«n be need o«r either e
of John M Howe, Wednesday eveaing
tool Oiide or Laughing Gas will be edminCoelor
♦ Wbodflre.
& for eitricttng without pain when desired.
last. The house was well filled, and a card room of No. 3 Mill Saturday tree m one of the cemetries, was, on
»eM tt all Sours day and evening,
Cooks StAk eo quickly
morning, but was promptly extinguish- Tuesday, admitted tp bail, and comvery pleasant evening-was passed.
in, by psrmijsion, to the follewing named
that
aU
the
j
uice$
nod
flavor
ed by one of the hands.
■weiSpeneer, for whom, er for members
ere
retained.
mitted to the Lunatic Hospital on acrfimilisi, operations hare been performed.
FOB $8.00. 10,00, 12.00 snd 15; former prices from $10to20.00.
—We have a pottery. Mr. Orin
count of insanity.
it AMIS, W. H- PRODTT, GIO. P. LADD,
—Selectman
Hall
found
a
fine
pair
ion
not
get
athet
or
Buxton of North Brooktteid, is about
f.Stiii, f. B. DusToii, J. L. BOH
coal on the meet
to put up a building at the place known of brass "knuckles" ir, the station
C, 8. Ann,
Dr. O. B. CSUFKAS,
BROOKFIELD.
OKB not let tmejki and ^rar
oat of the store.
as Walcott Mills, about one mile west house Saturday, probably a reMc of
'on
not
pat
out
the
Are.
RIOHl
HAND
BELL.
OBITCART:
some tramp.
tbe village, for that purpose.
FO 3.00, 4.S0, 5.00, 6.00 and 8.00; former prices from $4.00 is 10'W.
A«k your Dealer for the
—The Grand Army officers were in- ANGIE L. HENSHAW, after a brief IllST-tNUiRD BR0ILEB,
—Master Charlie Walker, about 8
U it jutt what you wantyears eld, son of Mr W H, and stalled Monday evening by Comrade ness, at the age of 3? rears, entered the
I The Trade supplied by
life
immortal,
January
5.
The
deceased
grandson of Hon. Freeman Walker, * H Moore of Post 65 of Warren, and
FOLLIB, DANAAFITZ, 119
WILL BE CLOSED FOB $5.00 and 6.00.
North St., Boston, and wii*
tbe ceremony the boys sat down was a person of much worth, and for her
broke through the thin ice while skat- after
S
MAlie A Co., Nashua, N.H.
ffi
..
'AeiM»A_ lie-.
* J
1 I
ft
Wany and
excellent
many
and
excellent
virtues
was
held
in
Not a coat in;the lot but is worth from $10 to 12.00.
ing, which had formed since the ice- to a supper provided by Commander n
,
ABTHira
Blown
a
eo.,
rmMwrns,
».
a
'£h respect and esteem by all who knew
cutting of a few days previous on the Rycroft.
UBAN1C STREET, SPENCEB.
pond by the grist mill, but was rescued
by an older boy who fortunately was --W--Z—
—™ »* " iiiw:iiCOCIi. OI
near at hand.
WILL BE CLOSBD FOB $8.00; former pnee,, $12.00 to 19.90.
the Methodist Sunday-school were de-' glad to lend a helpful hand to every good
Met attention given to business.
legates to the Sunday-school convenSTUBBRIDGE.
fobs promptly attended te.
work,"
she
will
bo
greatly
missed.
Of
a
tion hold at Worcester Thursday.
Special Correepomience.
I Of public patronage respectfully
very original mind, strong cenvictious.
21-ly
—J N Chamberlain, jr., formerly of
—As a means of reducing the ex- decided views, frank, quaint, and with a
WILL BE CLOSED AT $2.50; former prices, $4.00 snd 5.00
this town, will exhibit hie Stereopticon pense which tramps cause the town it rich vein of humor flavoring her nature,
JEORGE A. CRAIGr,
J'™0'?' "Eastern War," at Otis has been suggested by prominent men and a cheerful spirit, breezy and inspiritHall, *iskdale. on the evening of the that one of the two places where they ing; she filled a place in society and in the
loth inst.
are now lodged should be closed, let- hearts of all who knew her, no one else
WILL BE CLOSED FOB ONLY 25 OENTS EACH; former pri«es $1.00 to *2*j
—The ladies of the Orthodox Con- ting one place answer for both villages. could meet. It is not to mueh to say that
WBVEYOR & CONVEYANCER. *
Stome
action
will
probably
be
taken
at
ON
CARDIGAM
JACSETS,
UHDER8HIRTS
A1TO
9IAWAJ
she was a universal favorite, and will be
gregational Society will hold a festival
ALSO
at the Town Hall on the evening of the next town meeting,
missed, not only by her immediately
We
offer
the
largest
assortment
in
the
City
at
the
lowest
prices.
—Considerable religious interest is family and friends, and by the "religious
Sat. 1,th in9t-» and there is to be a
WSWUWCJE AGEIfT.
"Sheet and Pillow-case Masquerade" prevalent in the Congregational church, society of which she was an* active and
^prepared
and business attended
f 1,owed b a B
1? n °
y
°cial hop, at Otis and a women's prayer-meeting has loyal member, but by the community at
i rrobate Court
The above -mentioned goods are only a few of tbe many Gtm
Hail, the same evening; so there will been started, besides extra meetings large. She hated sham and pretense, and
Bargains we arc offering at this Annual Safe.
be ne lack of entertainments this week. held at the chapel and private houses. shew and affectation, and joved sincerity
CER,
There are hundreds of people in Worcester County who mit fr
—Dexter S Coeley, agent, has and reality, and was herself the incarna—The members of tbe Podunk
our Annual Mark Down Sale before buying their Winter Clottitfr
babbath-school and others have formed opened a cash provision store at his tion of the virtues she loved. Her place
a literary society, and' propose to rive old stand, corner of Main and Watsr at home was to care for an invalid Jewelry, Silvtr Ware, Clocks, We assure them that the list of Bargains at this Special Salei"*'
mother, for whom for five yean she had'
largest and best we have ever offered.
on entertainment once in two weeks streets.
SPBCTA
been feet and hands, doing everything for
during the winter, at Union Hall, PoOur prices are not sometimes high and then again low, to wit*l
LEICESTER.
her even to the details of the toilet. And
dunk, the net proceeds of which will
v
RMlDSsroi«
occaston and the customer; but always low and uniform to everyone
AMD
—The lecture by Mr John E Russell in all thisi'thoroughly devoted; and while
be used for the benefit of the Sabbath before the Ladies Benevolent Society
tomer, whether rich or poor, acquainted wiflrthe value of good* or J*:
•chool. The dfflcers ef the society are on Friday evening, upon "'Pavels in mother will be borne up by the tender
|*mN STREET. SPENCER, MASS.
*X* TXICJP' TfJF ji$x JS 2J3J? !PSICJ? 7TM 1*&*
affection of remaining children, the blow
•^•wente aU kinds«
We 60 not insult the good sense of the people by asking from HM»
Vice-President--Elijah Adams; Secre- interest and a good audience is assur- to ber is exceedingly severe, and the shook
tary and Treasurer—Mrs H E Hitch- ed. •* The lecture will be given in the must be heavy. Thus has passed aWay At the fewest Prices fn the City. Ererv 40 percent, more for our goods than we will sell them for. J
la the very keet manner,
article soM by us Is warranted te be u
e. IStft. '"■
coclt; Directors-Mrs H L Herrick, vestry of the First Congregational from the midst of us one in the strength represented.
thorough unscruputousoess of this Chatham Street system, W* ft
Miss Viola Hobbs, Mrs J W Bushnell Church and will be free to all.
and nobleness of her womanhood, and in
apparent to every olrie.
tbe height of her usefulness and influence
Mr J Brown, and G Goodwin.
The
McPHERSOS
for
Ourayaltm, which is one fair, and square price to all, i» th*«s
Milking
aiAtelijalwajie
©n.
Hftnd
r
good,
whose
brief
life
cast
no
shadows,
—Messrs Woodcock & Knight at
first entertainment will be given Friit leaves many regrets of friends, and
system that can give perfect and entire satisfaction to every cosfcHj
the central card factory had a very but
day evening the 18th inst.
memories to leal in some degree
&LAV10LETE
narrow escape from a disastrous tire sweet
(roods purchased of us . not satisfactory can be returned, aw'
the hurt of her sudden departure. She J.P. WEIXLEJUR-—According to the Southbridge last Saturday.- About twenty tons of has left us, but has not abandoned us: nor
money paid for them will be refunded.
Journal of last week, tbe editor of that bituminous coal, stored in the boiler nas sne ceased to be active and usefulStreet,
immaculate sheet appears te be greatly room became ignited in some Inexpli- tor now.-more than ever, sue watches
WORCESTER.
MECffANl€m.,
exercised over tbe morals of the cable way, and had to be all wheeled Joved ones out.of heaven, and rejoices in
_Spencer,
-.MaMthem,
and
guards
them,
and
in
the
wider
'•Stone Extractors" of our No. 7. The out ef doors before it couid be put out. field of the better land, under angelic
Town Keports^ Booksj Pamphlets,
1
occasion of his solicitude appears to -.
-It ..
ou^jiuscu inai
me coal had
nad been supervision, she has been assigned- her
that the
on is supposed
ConstitBtlons, By-Laws, etc,, neatly
be the following:—A very devout and on
n> for some time as an nnexplainedu i ission. iarewell, brave and noble soul.
fire
em.11
„r
—
t—,
..
.
.
K"
I ^SCffl
we will be comforted we
by what
thou wast.
and expeditiously printed in New
jaous "friend" of the aforesaid editor,' M of gas had pervadTd"^!^'
meel
afe*
and nntiAnt.lv wnit fill «.« .
.
■
^ BLOCK. Main B»w8p.no«.
York style and at Hardpan prices.
br k ,n n
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I THBMTflAqf^Jl^p,^ '*'
»« BLUE cflnrcnaS
_
For $6.00,
'

|Sl»e»»C»^^

f1.5, 2.00, 2.60, 3.00, $4 and 1
$5 OEach.

JUT & Worcester
EXPRESS.

toMmmmw
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TWO IN

2000 Pairs
All.
Cassimw* Paatalooi
1000 Pairs
Pantaloons for Working

llM-'fii

200 Suits for Men,

100 Suits for Boys,
300 Odd Coats

Wells Brotliers,
ise, Sign and Carriage
AIMTERS,

25 Blue Beaver Eeefers

25 Youths' Grey Eeefers,
250 Boys' Odfl Vests,

1 IV1L ENGINEER

.Fire and Accident

■o-iJHSIItfV'*!^,,.,

WATCfl^S!

louao Painting.

J- J. LAJHIN,

*SSSi22£Z22S~> SSSSS.^SS

OPERA CLASSES

' Harness Maiers,

B. fi, I AMES 41 UMf AH

Corner Main & Front Sts. Worcester.

JLIV INDEPENDEIVT FAMILY WEWSPAPEB.
-,

^T
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L.VL

Will be closed at $10 00

TSBS%fc3&'tiS&**'

IIi')T#

Caskets, and

E.

1^. JAYINES,
Photographer,

COMlNSjAJAMES BLOCK,
8FENCHB,
•
MABS
far Sittinss.
please eall ia the forenoon
njn pi
specially with Cbildt

C. P.

BARTON,

Surgeon-Dentist,
Office- - - -

Marsh's Buildin

| MAIN STREET

SPENCER.

MASS.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
[Notices under this head inserted at the
rate of $1.00 a Hue per year.']

1/tgal.
A. "W. CDRTB", Attorney at Lsw, Union

Block, Main street.
LDXHKB HILL, TrialJustios; Law rooms
over the Peat Ofloe.

JUtos stssm.
LEANOER SIBLEY, Main street, opposite
Hechanie street.

UMIUIS lebitnf.
McPHERSON * LAVIOLETTE, Harness
to. Repairing promptly done.

Mechanic at.

Ciilst.
PETER RAMER, Tailor, Heat's Block,
Main street.

•raggists.
M. HALL, M. D., Druggist A Apothecary.
Under Massasoit Hotel.

VERNER

A

ft PARENT,

Apotheoariea.

Drnjca of all kind*. Cor. Cheetnut * Meohanio
Sin *|jo)j.

W. A. SLOAKE, . Maple Street
tfainttt*.
E. BARROWS, Sign k Csrriags Painter,
Wall street. Main street.

\

ftioHsnm*.
Elm street
THOMAS SINNOTT, ''
Crsttrirsa
J. N. GROUT k CO., corner Main and
nonfat Streeti.
CUMM1NGS A BUSS, Groceries, Ao. Cor.
Mala and Mechanic street*.

lumber fVciUrs.
WALTER MOORE, Ofloe and Yard on
Irringetreet.

E. E. STONE, HIGH STREET, WOOD
and Lumber'

SttoelUrs.
O. E. HILL, Marsh's Blook, Meehanio
Street.

•gstn Saloon.
D. H. CUTTING, Oysters, Lobsters,

Sar-

dines, Pies Cigare, Ac, Meohanio street.
i JHillintrp.

MRS. T. M. JOHNSON, Bank Block,
13

Main Street.

Batorta.
SWEET A LEDREUX, Shop on Mechanic
Street.
■

GEO. H, IIOFI'IW eft Co.,

CouimiNHioii

Merch'ts

« AMD DEALERS 19

FLOUR, GRAIN, MEAL ft FEED
J* MECHANIC ST. WORCESTER, MASS.
Slate Booh tent en In Bpeaoer, Brookdeld and
Ticinlty.

From $6.00 to $8-00 per Square
Slate laid orar shhi«;lee and wanmoted to_niake
rood roofs. Repairing done in any or the Brook
fleldj at hem* pricoi.

JOHW O'GABA,
- Spencer, Mass.

Address.

VERY SUPERIOR

B S I C K
FOR SALE BY

W* B. Lawton,

WARE,

-

-

MASS.

Dr. E. R. WHEELER,
Office and residence at Mrs
PLEASANT ST.,

-

-

Riclumlttou'M

SPENCEB

NOTICE.
BAVINS PURCHASED THE

FLOUR & GRAIN
BUSINESS

of JAMES CAPJ8JJ, wej re now properred to far
nisfa all Wnde of FlOtJB , ORAIIf A*U TBBD at
the lowest maiket price. Also,

ETC., ETC

, sre*

ooostantly on hand.
_ ^.
Solleitiai a ahar* of yonr patronaife we remeln,

FARNYTH e*
' !«u«n»{ S^r'»c<. KI.M STREET.' SI'ENCKR.

MASS

IPBICX: nT» CaWM.
JTWO DOLLAR* A YMAR

ITO14

charged- Ne one was hurt, however,
ment in Grand Army Hall Wednesday and the difiurmanoe was quelled by the
The
Massasoit
is
filling
up
with
boardNOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
evening. Jan. 30th. Supper from six to
ers.
authorities.
nine, at 35 cents a plate. All are cortHally
The Springfield Republicaa gives «*
The boot shops are starting up graduinvited. Anmission free.
following as the result of Francis Murally.
BUY A SPECIAL INSTRUMENT! Large quantities of leather have been The weather was so cold on Wednesday phy's reform movement;
_
that two tramps (sailors tramping home
Sprmgfield.4fi00;Chicopee, S900. HolSomething tliat Is for Use as received* at the shops of late.
from Boston) had to take refuge behind a yoke, SOW; Weatfield, 1900; Nojthawptoa
well as for Ornament!
A very strong article against the prohi- box in the rear of Howlamfs storeWe have, withont exception, the larjcet as
600; Easthamptoa. 700; HaUeM. ISO.
aortment to select from te. be found in the bitionists by Mr. Sinnott in another
Mr Howland has erected a handsome Ware, 700; Chester, 4Q; PUtafJeM, 9800;
county.
column.
crescent sign over tbe entrance to his gro- Great Barrington, 1900; North Adams,
J. Butler has started up a new Uphol- cery department It was pajnted by Wells 2500; South Adams, W0; Cheshire, 3W;
stry and furniture repairing establish- Bros. We should advise all who want Athol, lW;Tl^oinpsonville. 500 r Pownal,.
ment in Marsh's Block.
the cheapest and best groceries to be found Vt, 5W; Brattkboro, ft.; 9*% **rth.
In appointing us special agents for the in Spencer er Worcester to go there.
5(k
FLUTES, VIOLINS, GUITARS,
Hadley Falls, 420; Cumm
BANJOES, ACCORDEONS, sale ef their tags, Messrs Dennison & Co.
Peter Wedge, of Wire village, has lost Total, 20,680.
CONCERTINAS, ELEGANT say; "These terms are special, and only three children inside the. last ten days by PROBABLE BACK BETWEEN OABVAMD AJTB
. MUSIC FOLIOS AND WRAP- made to enable you to take the trade in diphtheria. Tbe disease is making terriCORNELL.
'«
ble ravages in other towns not far away.
PERS, PIANO STOOLS, &o. your nieghborhood."
New York. Jan. 22.—It has just been
The great question about "hell" was
The lecture announced to be given on announced from Itbica that the freshman
lMNDOHE BWm BI0RS only of secondary importance during this Wednesday
evening by the celebrated class or Harvard has challenged the freshOF TM CtLKBtlATED
BOOSEY.LITOLF.PETERS AND ENOCH week—the crisis has been mud. Cannot author of "Child Marion Abroad" was man class of Cornell to row an eight oarthe road commissioners get a stone crush- postponed on account of the bad weather.
EDITIONS,
COHPB18INO THE WOBKS Or
er, and make a road after the modern There are a large number of tickets ed race, three miles. The neoosaary arrangements to be mutually agreed en.
MENDELSSOHN. SCHUWAN, CHOPIN, ityle? We have had the "roads of oar
sold,
(,
BEETHOVEN AND OTHERS.
This challenge has surprised the Cornell
daddies" about long enough.
Lfwison was before Justice Duell men, as the boating relations between
Everything in the Music line Copies of Receipts and Expenditures of enLouis
Thursday on a complaint foi disturbing
universities the past two or three
is mat Red down to suit the County of Worcester for the year 18T7 the peace, also for threatening. The evi- the
years have not been pleasant. The' ehal
can
be
had
at
the
Town
Clerk's
Office,
dence showed that Lawison called at the enge will probably be accepted.
every one.
or can he seen by refering to our adver- house of Mr Draper to sell some picture
ICI our PAR! FKANCAIS.
A tAND SUM.
tising columns.
frames and the dog came at him, and be New York, Jan. St.—A land slide MS
Washburn's Sensation last Friday night swore some, and threatened to kill the deg
a good entertainment, and met with and the ladies in the house. He was fined feet long and disturbing 300 acres of
446 Main Street, Worcester was
ground occurred Monday at Steep Backs,
their usual success.
$10 and costs for disturbing the peace near Koundout, this state. A little child
We are informed that there is consider- The case for threatening was put on file. of Mr. Ferry was playing n«ar the edge
able railroad agitation going on in private
MARRIAGES IN 18TT.
of the bank when it began to move. The
SPENCER,
MASS.
circles fn this town, and that some of the
child's mother saw its danger, seiied it
C. W. FULLER, Proprietor.
business men here are confident that a By the courtesy of A. W. Curtis, Esq., Town and narrowly escaped death. The land
Clerk,
wa
an
enabled
to
publish
the
following
Billiard Hall aft Livery Stable railroad will be built within a year.
is still moving, and will fall into the Hudlist ofmarria^es for 1877.
ooniiectetl with the House,
WORKING TRAMPS.—There were seven Jan. 1.
Andrew P Bern is, North BrookBelu, son river by Spring. Growing fruit trets .
GST Bates very Seasonable, .afi
and
L'zzle
P
Watson.
tramps put up at Tom Sinnott's on Wedwere carried west and ore firmly embeddGeorse Thlbeault and Eliae Gaudet
98.
E Manuel Mathieux and Rosalie De ed in tbe soil.
nesday night. Mr Sinnott sent them to
27.
mare.
JE]fIE«SO^r STONE'S work sawing wood on Thursday morning.
Amedee Gauthier and Celina Itande20.
A FEATHER IN HIS CAP.
Titlo.
Hs left the tramps a short time, 'and on
New York, Jan. 83.—General Sharpe.
Louis Lncia and Eliia Mayo.
John
Murphy
and
Adalaid
i
Murray.
returning found them gone. They had Fab 30.
*.
R Weld and Annie h Plena, ex-surveyor of this port, has d^cliaed a
sawn up two sticks of wood together with March 10. frank
Lirermore Falls, Me.
public dinner tendered to him by tbe citiS5. Arcbelaus Putnam and Jennie D
the handles ofTom's plough.
the
zens of Kingston, his native town,
*
Lackey.
Sheriff Bet-say had a tip over the other April 8. Otie 8 Rackland and Carrie M Clark. ground that the money might be 1
Representing the following First-Class Inearante
14.
Neieen
Maya
and
Angeline
LeaKoni.
Companies.
day on his way to Worcester. No bones
Si. Adonis Edwarda an* Wariiaret Reno.
spent in charity.
6. Joseph Goddard and Mary o'linen.
broken. It is supposed he was chasing a Mar 21.
ESCAPE FROM PRISON.
Ainede Brouetto and Emelie Beronaie.
Western of Toronto Ont„
23. Frederick Sessions and and Carrie M
delinquent tax payer. His zeal is to be
Cornelius O'Connell. Jamas Doran,
assets,
$1,617,'524
WUlet, Leioeeter.
commended.
27, Jean Baptist* Fiaehette and Meliua John Smith and Henry Smith, confined in
British America, of Toronto,
Nadnan.
the attic of the chapel of tbe State rrisen
*• If we do have to pay a little mere for
Augustin Bourgeois and Arthenuse Na- at Charlestown, escaped at 5 o'clook MonCa., assets,
1,129,908
drtlu.
some articles I prefer that my family do
Merchants, of Newark, N.
Jane 22. Frederic Allard and Hedwige Bacband, day morning by boring through a wall
Seuthbridge.
and getting on the roof, from wHch they
J., assets,
.
1,003,605 their trading at home, rather than go out
Foster Biecee and Martha C Wains.
lowered themselves by ropes to a field beTraders, of Chicago, assets, 827,359 of town, if they can find the articles they July 28.
9. Charles D Haskell and Margaret T
low. They were committed trom Boston,
Cany.
Watertown, of N. Y., "
725,919 wish for. It is the duty the citizens ef the
19. Henry A Goodnow, BrookBeld, and and are well known to the police.
town owe each ether." Such was tbe
Shoe and Leather, of Bosalary E Curtis.
29. Ayprian Semnie and Louisa »uuano
ton, assets,
651,102 sound advice recently given by one of our
Char] ton.
Housekeepers no longer have to wear
Gloucester, of Mass., assets, 188,702 most respected and sensible men.—West- Vug. S. Anthony * jaudreau aad Mary fir-enow. out their patience and knuckles in rubbing
17.
Charles
Martin and Exilda Boutre.
boro Chronotype.
Citizen's Mutual of Boston,
their
kitchen utensils and cleaning paint
19. Pierre Lamaureaiuc and Josephine Slueman.
with soap totally unfit for stnythinn but
assets,
569,393
If a man has acquired wealth he can do Sept 3. Frederick
C Steele and Eleanor A Wit- nblutionary purposes. The long deficit in
nothing better with his money than to
sen, Palmer.
_
_
These Companies are First-Olaaa in every re. keep it in healthy circulation in his own AuJS.30. D Warren Kidiardson, East Bridge- the household economy has been filled, for
the Kitchen and Hand Mineral Soap is a
water and Anna E Ayres.
speet and prompt to pay honest losses. Persons
wanting Insurance cannot do better than to
town. He has the opportunity to build up Sept. 5. Octave Norinanden and Mary Pero.
staple article in every grocery stare. In
24. Mitchell Sturjeon and Alma Foster.
addition to tbe above purposes it is used
new branches ef business that will furnish Oct. 1. Joseph Boyer and Jane Gay.
8. alaxraie Dufault and Margaret Dufault. for removing paint, cement, tar, pitch or
CALL AT THEIR HOME OFFICE occupation to large numbers of people,
Herbert
M
Lorejoy,
Couoord,
and
Elta
other impurities from the hands, and will
IS.
and by creating new industries he also
Dewing.
be found to do its work effectually and
20. Adolpli Fluff and Au»ustme Charon,
where their want* will be promptly attended to
increases
the
value
of
other
men's
propwell. Try a bar of it and you will thank
Auburn.
._
and their interests carefully guarded.
us for the suggestion.
22. Baltis St Martin and Lena Guertin.
erty as well as his own we might add.—
11. Joseph Mulligan and Agues Roche,
Prize Essay read'before Northboro
Worcester.
OAPT. E. H. NEWTON From
BROOKFIELD.
Nov. II. Abraham Paul and Loulea Caanrraa
Lyceum, Jan. fth.
11. Edmund Loxo and Josephine Blogain.
The Southbridge Journal says John GilMitchell Christian and Marl Porter.
Of Leicester, if interested with ma at present in
Gen.
Tom
Thumb
and
suite
exhibited
"Weet Brookfeeld,
Brookteld, or
and man still lives. They could say a little
IS. Clarence W Allen, Weet
the Insnranoe Business, as
tes; Weal
Brookftelu,
at Town Hall on Monday afternoon and
Emma E Bates;
"'
nd Maggie
Laughlin.
Henry
Wilson
and
1
21.
CANVASSING AQENT.
more, the public know that he is wide
evening. Tbe occasion was a gala day for
n. Lewis F White, CbarttM, and Isabel F awake and working to get a railroad frem
And will soon call upon the oitUena of Spencer the children. The wbole suite were conMillar.
IS. Elaear Demers and Audio Cartler.
and Ticinlty to solioit their patronage.
East Breokfield to Spencer which is to be
veyed to the hall by tbe handsome little
28. Henry P Howland and Clara M Bush.
1. Emery Arbour and OliTCne Bedard.
a link in the Worcester, Spencer and
Doo.
EMERSON STOXWl span and walnut-shaped barouche pre2. Leander O Bemis and Laura S G rout.
Hartford Line. The Southbridge and
3.
Charles
H
Green
and
Ella
M
Converse
sented
to
the
General
by
Queen
Victoria.
Insurance Agent.
9. Louis A lngraham, Woreeeter, aad Brookfield project is soon to be revived in
The performance was excellent and gave
Mary E Sampson, Weroeeter.
Bpeoeer April JSd, 1877.
-,
. ,
25. Ambrose Champiqay and Lamina God some form. The West Brookfield wing
entire satisfaction.
Sard.
LOCAL NOTICE.
AMred H Johnson and Annie 8 Bullard. do not come to time, end Mr Gilman's
Tbe St. Mary's T. A. and M. B. Society
iry*Pana«l
Felix Dumas and Mary^Pareouit.
opposition have failed to accomplish anyFrank il Mullen and HaMie F Com
All those who Want good pare milk are will hold a public meeting on Sunday
thing, and they agreed to surrender and
mlnga.
evening
at
7.19,
at
Town
Hall,
We
canAndrew Martel and Matitd Love.
informed that Amasa T Bemls is about to
help
him to carry out the first agreement if
not announce the speaker's name, but we
establish a milk route in this town. Those
they did not have the funds aU guaranteed
are
informed
that
he
is
a
gentleman
of
who want to gire him a share of their
in a given time, and the time expires this
BIRTHS.
week. Mr Gilman gave them all the time
patronage can leave orders at the Post uncommon eloquence and power. Bev.
In ltosita, Col., Jan. 17, a daughter to asked for so that the public could ha fully
Office, which which will be promptly at- Mr. Beaven is expected to give the final
lecture, which comes after this.
Mr and Mrs O P Towusend, formerly of satisfied, and if the bolting party stick to
tended to. Box 175.
We have heard that a man in Hillsville Spencer'
this agreement and unite with Mr GilNOTICE.—All persons indebted to A. J.
is making boys' boots for a dollar and
In Char]ton, Jan. SO, a daughter (Louise man's plan and the original plan which
Ward are requested to call and settle fifty cents a case. In order to make a
Maria) to Frank L. and Adella M. Horn. they agreed to carry out the' public may
their accounts without farther notice.
Irvine he is obliged to keep his boys from
expect to see the ears running from SouthDEATHS.
Spencer, Jan. 95th, 1878.
school, and the truant officer has been
No MOKE POOR OTSTEBS. The reason after him. It is said that some men are
In Spencer, Jennie M., wife of Edward bridge to Brookfield next July, one year
why Gilbert the oyster and fish dealer talcing work so cheap purposely to make E. Perkins, aged 91 years 9 months 4 later than it was expected when the Southbridge and Brookfleld Railroad waAorganow uses nothing but stone ware ia .money at the expense of their children's days.
nised. Thbline, rally esUbliabe4 Would
handling oysters, and has oyster jugs of education.
MARRIAGES.
determine the lecatiou of the Worcester
one pint, quart, two quarts, and gallon
J. H. Greenwood, of this town, will exIn East Breokfield, January 93d, at the and Hartford line.
measure for sale at 90 cents, 25 cents, 30 ecute all orders for crayon portraits, life-- " ■
a ■'
cents, and 40 cents each to his customers, size, copied from photographs. He can house of the bride's father. S. O. West,
and the publio generally.
be addressed through the- Post Office, or Esq., S. K. Pierce, Esq., of South Gardner, NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
. HOME NEWS.
seen at his home In Wire Village. Mr and Miss Nellie h. West, of the former
WORCESTtS CO.. RscKiTT* a»» IXPB*'
Greenwood is a good artist, and ought to place.
DITCMS roR 1877.
The thermometer was 8 below1 zero at. be patronized.
THE MARLBORO STRIKERS RESORT TO D. H. EAMES A CO., CLOTHING.
S o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
Oiler Crook & Co.'s Wine of Tar,
DENHOLM A McKAY, DRY GOODS.
VIOLENCE
The labor difficulties at Marlboro, cul- JOHN C. MACLNNBS. DRY GOODS
It h rumored that one or two of our Seed's East India Remedies and also H.
boot manufacturers hare suffered by Franz, M. D. the LadieV, friend Elmer's minated Tuesday night in an excited J. BAIRD, VALBNTWUS, ETC.
great French remedy, can be found at O. gathering about taw: nnrth depot.. New W. A. SLOAN1, STOVK- TINWARE,
recent New York failures.'
TENKM8NTTO LET.
men from Maine, on their arrival, were HOUSE LOIS FOR SALE
Bev T. !E. St. John ef Worcester, ex- Weatherbees Drug Store.
,
1,
cVnjff' w f'i R»T M* pv-*io l^«t "ittirT^y. •f!>r« Imlifs nf rh» fr A. WPBW'TI? OtVrle s«*f»rilfrml with n T'olb.y .-jf ct**.,^ nn^. «H!WFn W KAfi
,'AJiM r - a, fALii.
M
J».v. a ,i.4- Vf .->:|if*>r mm . n > rtum- liurtOX !•»• • .M-il««<u.!:ii, n (/...in » ., ..is
liw ,*4-im«t!t w;i> ni.H'li a,-|m-»*iH!Ml,

Holiday Sifts!
PIANOFO

oR,G-.A.:fcrs,

S. R. LELAND k €0.

iHssAsiirnoiLi.

Spencer IDS Agency

!

I

TEDTH ABOUT HOSACB GKSELST.
USXQ9A.
eifcbe* boot* with black top* or withou'
■aw* Twain*. Wlr%t ,,
••« «t top*, or wren doth or leather Mate,
The Philosopher of tha Tribune nit
'the lelanda.
I™** gourmand, not an epicure, and
f**tene<r over the lower leg. Some of
*WM Mi. in season and out of season,
invites 111* attention of the Ladles to hit superior
There watfttfe
wat an ample
i
Tbm
pier of heavy ma- tta get-ups are of the most natty des- quality,
»*«*W« Pleased his palate. And this,
0M
n
cription;
and
it
is
important
forttamore
although he was a professed Grahamite, ? 7». P«» **», aadar shelter, were elegant to appear at the moot in the
CHAMOIS LINED
or • believer in a Tegetatle and cereal aW6f!£2?!iLf,vb•,T•,■ «»tau>in« mo»t spotless gear. Those who ride to
diet. We have known him to walk sev- *rtprod»*wI§A hw carried the fame theipleo* of meeting often wear overall*.
wanto
eral blocks for a loaf of Graham bread, W&*l!E**?i5?? ***• ^jotrto.
f^^jit.liS.r^r'Br^1
an onion. The last
tp*v
which he would consume with an accom- with bore and there
0
tb
t£h$ tne ON
CT*a*e.
T
w
m,
>.
kiiL'nTMin!
paniment of two dozen large tried oys- least IWO-MJIQM w Bermuda to one po*l'
*'$.
*""3L»»*'.
'
*»
»<*•
»»■*».*
The bant fcaving aatwmbled, «*Jdle- tha* a Bearer, without belaj CL*H»Y; an* »re
Bear of It Ly nan tajtet.
ters, and to eat a midnight meal of
girto. being adniteTwd thTroad- fre*Jthecel<>brrla», manufactory ofJ. J. OBOVBR. BPMWGFIKtB.
■Mao,
beefsteak and hot buttered biscuit that
hone or tb*) dog-cart bein* enhanced The very Low Meet at whioh they are sold niakoe
Bermuda.
It
kh.
jewel,
her
gem
of
trunK"
the Kentucky giant or a half-civilized
for the hunter. tbehwaJTs^SHE then particularly desirable.
gems.
In
her
oonremtion.
her
pulpit,
ostrich would have shrunk from.
"bjeet,
o{ I "2g»*»WZSfo o ?J
He baa alt* a v*ry large and desirable line of'
*• cover,—usually a small bit of wood''^Ete " to tar »0rt frequent land
Bnt Mr. Greelsy never drank liquor of m
thwkly grown with a tangled moss
a
a at
£' *!?2. f l- In BermudWmet- of underbrush and briers, where, if they
any kind—neither malt, wine, nor spirits, aphor
*"« World r«.^»ft«h 5>*i
it stands for perfection—perfeo
and would not use them as medicines tion absolute.
P«ty with wnlohit^ »«era?»l
are fortunate, they sooner or later And a ranging in prioe from 78 ot*. to $3.
'«?re parti,;™"-!"S» WfieSSl
In the course of forty years that we
The Bermudian weeping over the de- fox ahd start him out into the open, foltrivances butas'£?£*• *uSl*"5S
Bit
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PRICES on many kinds of

FALL AND WIJfTEB GOOD.

To close out, previous to taking Stock]
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BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,
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EDWARD A. BBOWN,
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Brilliant Spectacles'

Con ut y of Wwcester.

L. F. SUMNER.

No Sale! No Pay I

Rents Collected at a Fair Percentage.

ibleach'dGottons
-.7* ContinentalC 71-9c.
aWs A «je. Beat Family 8c.

JAKES PICKUP,

Office Union Block, Spencer, Mass.

[hi! C. Maclnnes, Upper Iieather Cutler
LrtoWM.FlNLA¥*CO.,
TABLE LINEN,
45c a Yard,
Uf limit*. ThUli half price.
enn be had.

Labor of Convicts at House ofCor/
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3,775 09
Or PnitsciiiPTioaa CAHErcLLT PaXFASltt.
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.
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County. Refrenca required. Address,
•Constitutions, By-Lawi, etc,, neatly
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the owneri of Real Abate can have their places
BTManufactured by F. LAZARUS * GOhandled on the basis of
Hartford. Conn.
One half o f surnbas feet of Clerk ot Court*, $1,503 46
For C*et* before Conaty Oas*t*trtWl0ta»a, 42S 65
Fines.Cestt and Fees »Hb*8berifl-.*4.969 4S
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«ter for the iaspection of
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«W* OF WNORESSIOMAI.
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LEMON A OE. '

l l€Ar And Pcriwi

„j Oholoe Patteraa, " Warranted Fait
Colon."
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PACKARD'S.

WORCESTER.

i month we have received our annual imi, ud we are almost

[firing Hambnrgs Away!
IHECES PIBFECT PRINTS
(Called STANDARD)

■lc. a Yard,

C.

s,

Successor to and formerly copartner,
WM. FINLAY * CO.,

Main £1. Worcester.

|*tice.-Dlrectly opposite

8-lTH CHURCH, on the
IJommon.

.A.SL0AITE,

SOME OF THEM AEE

82.O0 BOYS' OVERCOATS,
4.00 MEN'S OVERCOATS,
8.50
"
ULSTERS,
83.50 BOYS' ULSTERS.

S. PACKARD & GO,
Buying for three storeB (one of them one of the largest
Clothing Houses in Spriqgfield), and losing not a dollar
from bad debts, are enabled to match the lowest prices
found in any city in the state.

•

DRIVE!
LOT OF

>iiu> m

li

JP,*

Tii

.Gents'* Scarlet

Tslilrts and Drawers,
FOR $1.10.

WARE, ETC., K1C

- • Spencer, Mass.

khSt.,

■ties ill want of a first-class Range Will
t li to tbtir interest to examine bis stock,
t which maybe found the AUBUBN. PauIfsumi, BiKQcKT, BODHT and Onowmin
t-u entirelj New Departure in StereManire. Do lot iail to see this beautllnl range.
i numbsr of SECONDHAND

I0K STOVES,
600D HEPAIR, WHICH AEB BARaAIFS.

LTING STOVES

. 0P VAMOD8 PA1TBBH8,
Is nut the tastes and means of all.

JOBBING IN

-COPPER AND8HEET IRON,
BOOFWe, PLCMBIBG, KTC.

given on all kinds of work
amnected with the Business.
►UTon (tea the Tan »e Water Washer? If
Ho ut fall to call at the Stove Uouse on
r»9tr«oti where this wonderful Washer oaa
««. The only washinj machine rot invented
L'SHfJ" work aaMafaotorfly and that
"i™™ 'he means ef all.
»«f«««t the place on Maple Street, only a
WhwatnePostOMee.
TJI.» strict attention to business, and fair
t'lthall, to merit a share of pnblio pat
I8M,«T,

W. A. SL0ANE,
SPKMCER, MASS

ouse Lots for
Sale
„

W8DMCPJBJ.H

^JJ M

Bmm L>ta

,ta, !
Niai»S.aStf
if1
11

<«>""»"W>li>I at tho
t<Z kJS'^** ."" running south on tbe

S. PACKARD &
Have a superior

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT,
Made expressly for them, and sold at all their stores for
ONE DOLLAR
S. PACKARD & CO. sell as good a WHITE
SHIRT for $1.25 as can be found for $1.50; also an
extra fine one for 1.50.

Glastonbury Undershirts and Drawers; also

many

•ther grades, at 25 per cent, tinder regulsr rates.

One lot of Pleeed Buckskin Uioves, 65c. Sold last
year for $1.00 and $1.25.
Boys' Knit Mitts and Gloves. 15c.

CASHMERE KNIT

MUFFLERS,

ALSO SILK MUFFLERS, HANDKERCHIEFS, NECK-SCARFS,
TIES, BOWS, ETC., ETC.

Bats and Caps, an endless variety, Lots Styles and
Low Prices.

PACKARD'S.

ROB WELL BKCO.

NOTICE!

246,396 49
Total Receipts,
1.428 6-1
Surplus of last account,
, Dog Fund in trust (except Stnrbrldge); 17,049 22
$363,774 35
EXPENDITURES.
RepairsandFittures of Worcester
Conrt Houses,
$842 79
Fnel at same,
491 84
Gas,
132 05
Water and Ice at tame,
108 27
Janitor at samt,
1,250 00 2,824 95
Repairs and Fixtures, Court
House, Fitchburg,
1.385 55
Janitor at same, 15 months,
1,000 00
Gas for tame,
IS 20 3,401 76
Repairs and Fixturesof iVoroester
e
Jail and Honse of Correction, 3.940 31
Supplies for In matea at tame, 10,403 79
Clothing,
3,15467
Water and loe at tamo,
742 23
Fnel at same,
2,664 61
Sat
"
1,235 43
Livestock andProvenrter at same, 174 64
Salaries of Keeper and attendants
at tamo,
7,942 50
Chaplain and Music at same,
430 00
Medical Attendance at tamo,
218 0029,205 00
Building Barn at Honse of Car ■
rection* Worcester.
684 43
Repairs audFixturesof Fitchburg
'
Jail and House of Correction, 558 93
Sui.plies for Inmates at same,
6,492 10
Clothing for
"
"
1.6S3»8
Fnel at same,
1,30132
Gas
"
438 80
Water and loe at same,
2*1*3
Salaries of Keeper and Attendants at same
6,640 34
Chaplain at tame,
loo oo
Wedioal Attendance at same.
142 00
Livestock andProvender at same, 664*117,167 08

First Southern District Court,
Third
First Eastern
Second "

»
"
"

"
"
"

976 63
4*8 51
78 41
3*370
438*3 3,187 00

wrss

11,430 78 18,6*860

Constables for serving Venires,
7*3 88
fforvicss of Counsel,
Ml 36
Special support Female Oenvieta,
33 93
One-half IQne* paid inform*!.
*0 88
Jadge of Probate for committing
Lunatics te MotpiUl,
Society ler the Prevention of Cruelty t. Animals.
SOO
Salarv ol County Commissioners 4jt»O0
"
Sheriff,
' 3,809 00
••
Aat't Clerk ef Courts, 3,10000
••
County Treasurer,
1,800 00
F*es for Board *r Examiners,
38S0I*,4S3**

WM. J. WHITESIDB.
f^«. Mass.. Die. 1,1877.

For Sale.

faTSTfoT tele.

BOSTON TRAVELLER,
THE BEST AID CHEAPEST

FaMity Newspaper
NEW ENGLAND.

Evening Traveller;

American Traveller

Boston Traveller,

Mrs* Stone's New Ndvel,
OUR FOLKS AT POBANUC,"

PRINTED

NEATLY, CORRECTLY, AND
ECONOMICALLY,
A2 2JTIS OFFICE.
.\

Write for Specimens d Trice.

91 '^atisiTraig 21
Jutt reeeived, all desirable qualities aad prices,

Wholesale and Retail.
We an constantly adding te ear ateefc of

EMBiSSEft PICTURES,
Alt new aad desirable goeda.

Fancy Boxes and IWy Papers, ,
Pottery & Material* for decorating,
Floral Ca rds «* Fan cy Pa per Goods

Fee* for Indexing Peed* ler tbe
A alee Bex for all Valentines retailed for ever
year '»'*.
1,800 oo
i*eeats. Trad.tupplied.
Feat far Indexing Deeds, en ateount, 11811* 184*,
1,011 00 is! 1 80

MAIN StREET,

- - -

WORCESTER, MASS.

(Same floor as th* Worcester County Music School.)

Allowance for County La* Li, tferytaotrf »*74J,
1,133 49
Paid ror Fitohburg Law Library,
II 33 |,|sa 74
r*mp*rary Loan* repaid;
8S.OO000
Principal la part ef CountyyDebt, 30,088 00

pearano* *b<r*. la^\Ud,1lM|B fcav10*1)0 outward similarity, was m effect
notting bstt * ft am UJSJMM, ***■ to
\be jerk The inTentkm wa* wonder/*1
eoongb, bat a* it BMded • m*^tiB**bop
and master ■-rhiriisl to »W ******
it amboated to mmog. ItoJWrswjjJ

WoT**»t*r', January *, t*f*.

TOWN REPORTS

Expense* of District Courts, net
'-eluding costs:
"including
airs. Fixtures, etc., Central
Repairs,
District Conrt,
103 68
Prlat'g and Station'? for same, 33*08
Jaaitor for same.
43**3
1.380 00 3,307 44
Beat.

Th* fllSt *t>B* S3*

Wo hereby eertify that we bar. tWs day made I maOT ingeoion* «JOntriv*DC*» otOOKWlO,
.'S.TgwtrSSI.fotae'.tt^lX^
tat istfUeesa- towittyiiig to perform • »*«*f*»f
County
»~**
oamhtmln the same manner a* tt *•
Se«reT*w'lra^V'r*e<)rt,s0llJf tbe Coosrtj. Coes- done by hand.
Kb **^'n«-n>*Ain*
aaiMiotrers,
and
that
tbe
tame
are
foaad
to
b*
mueloaers, aod
would erer have existed If U.* **££•■
correct
nad been to draw tbe end of th* thread
Beard . through the parts and seise it again, a*
CHAB. E *TKVB«8.( ■
M
JOH> A. DANA,|
J E rant Inert. in hand sewing. But when it wa* n*rrowed down to so arranging one at two
threads that mechanical dorices could
lay them, anil that they would hold together pieces of fabric, then the problem wa* solved.
This applies to the machine for ■swing tbe sole* to the nppers of shoes that
is today naed on some forty million
pairs a year. Lyman R Blake, tbe inventor, had never seen shoes sew*d by
hand, bat had seen them pegged, and
OF
bad seen sewing-machines ; and by con
structing the shoe like a pegged shoe,
and putting a seam in the place of tho
pegs, he accomplished a vast result.
Had he made ever so good a machine
PRICES REDUCED FOR 1878 for sewing shoes on tbe old welted plan,
his success would have been quite
small.
The machine in question, BOW called
the McKay aebing-macbine, stands
about bead-high, with the sewing mech.
FIVE EDITIONS DAILY.
anism at the top, and a swinging born
SBOO
***»• Vear,
This horn
4.6*
„..*taM.-tl*e. at the height of the. breast.
2-*o
Three Muntlia. has a tip small euough to go into the
toe of the smallest size of shoe, and Carries a waxed thread, which is kept flexible by a gas or alcohol flame beating the
born. The shoe i* opened by the operaWEEKLY.
tor and thrust upon tbe horn so a* to be
$1.50 tt year aingla cOrlea.
supported by it.
A* tbe machine is
I.pO » yettr 1st Clttba ef frve Copim »na started, a boohed needle descends
upwards, and one copy free for elub of ten;
twooopies free, or one copy of the Semi-Week- through the sole, upper, and in-sole,
ly for clubs of 20; three oopies free for clubs tacked together as above explained, and
of 30i 5 cipiea free or tbe Dally Traveller one into a bole in the tip of the horn. Here
year tot clubs of 50 copies, postage lnclnded.
s little whirl throws tbe thread across
the book, so that in aseending the needle
will carry up a loop. This loop is reSEMI-WEEKLY.
tained in the hook by a little slide covering it and called the "cast-off;*, and
$3.00 ajcar. Single CopietJt
$9.50 a year in Clubi of Ttve Copiet, and after the needle is fairly ont of the work,
upwards; one copy free for club of ten; two tbe shoe is fed forward so that tbe
oopiea free or Daily-Traveller six months for ueedle will go down again in a new place.
elub of 20: three copies for clubs of SO. or
Daily Traveller for nino months; four copies As it goes down, tbe loop, which has
. for clubs of 40, or Daily Traveller for one been released from the book by thai castyear, postage included.
off, is so held by it that tbe needle moat
The Semi-Weekly and Weekly editions of the pass through it; and when it again asTraveller are prepared with great oare, espe- cends, the second loop is drawn through
cially for country readers, and contains the Last tbe first, and so on as the sewing proNews from all paru of the world—Beeeher's Sermon, Review of the-Week, Market and Shipping ceeds,—tbe tension being drawn tight
Reports, Cboioe Stories, The Farm and Garden, by the ascent of tbe needle, and the
and a large variety of original and SelectedRead- work being held in place by a suitable
ing for the family Breslde. Specimen copies free.
presser-foot and fed forward by * feedROLAND W0KTHINGT0N & Co., point, each acting in its proper time.
The only thing the operator has to do is
TRAVELLER BUILDINGS,
to guide the seam in tbe channel, so that
BOSTON,
....
- MASS. it will lie in tbe groove prepared for its
reception, and to swing the horo so as
"The Ckrittian Union hat lt»a<fer/ii//y improved under the managtmznt ofRtv. Lyman Ae- moat readily to.turn tbe omiHiHi at toe
tut. It i$ Mats oae of thi newieet, tpicieet, mttt and heal.
Prom three hundred to a
roadablc reliaieut ntpere in rt« eeuntrf."—Boa, thousand pairs ean be sewed in a day, a
ton Journal.
single shoe in ten er twelve
Tbe Baring of labor areragi
twenty-five cents a pair, or on the
ent production some ton million C '
year.—Atlantic
,
U|

ifeaonnt Bebeilding JaU at"
Fitchburg.
8,916 82
On acoounf of Fnrnisbins; thesamo
2,136 38
Commenced Nov. ?8th is the
Oreiakert of House of Correction,
Worceeter, 18 months.
4*000
CtfSlSZIAJwZTJYIOA.
Overseers ef House of Correction,
Fitchburg. 18 months,
46000
Printers for publishing notices re- '
quired by law.
204 24
Speoial Features for 1877-8. .
Land taken for roads and accomZeonatd Sacon, »./>., 'Politieal Problems.'
panying expenses,
9,72016
J.
S
Vincent. V.H., Sunday School Papers.'
Officers for serving road notices,
48 60 2,973 00 Hdward
Xggletlon, ».».,' flow to hold our
Young
Petple.'
Expenses el Coroner's Inquests,
Jot. F. thompton, J).l>., X Foreign CorresClerk of Courts, Civil Fees,
pondence.
X.
yr.Vale,
5
Same for Dockets,
356 41 810 74 H member */M.H.,
Me ,Y. T. Sar. 'A Layman's
Tboughta on Preaching.'
Blenksand Statieneiy for Clerk's
Henry Hard Seeeker, Sermons from PlyOffloe and Courts,
75' 43
month Pulpit.
Blanks and Stationery for ProJoseph
Coot, Boston Lectures (condensed)
bate Office,
602 65
Zyman libbott, Sunday-SchoofLessonB.
Blanks and Stationery for Registry of Deeds,
987 36
BlanksandStatlonery forlndexer 65 31
Terms $3.00 per annum, postage prepaid.
Blanks arid Stationery for County
To Clergymen $2.50. Sample copies free.
Treasurer,
46 00
Blanks and Stationery for Couaty
for twelve Dollari ne'nill tend, WebCommissioners,
32 83
Blanks and Stationary for Di*
ster's UnabridgedDiclionary and the Ckritttrict Attorney,
10 25 2,492 75 ian Union t/br three years lo one subscriber,
er for on* rear to three subscribers.
Sheriff for Transportation or Prisoners,
235 50
HOHATIO C. KING, Fuelitaer,
IJepuiy Sheriff for attendanee at
Probate Court,
36 60
. NEW YORK
27 PARK PLACE, Sheriff for attendance ef Deputies
on Criminal Court*, Befreahments for Jurors at sane, Dis
tributing Veniree, and Inol dentals,
3,088 65
Same tor Civil Courts,
3,436 13-4,620 77
OB

Jurors in Criminal Ceurts.
Jurors in Civil Courts,

hayaaiKtl'11 ^^ n«no of bia wags*
p. ™»MH» of hit bontraoUng, after this

'1« ef «5 ff'^hre Anpl. Orchard and a
gl*arU^n£,^»«a Ora-oVla«_e,ll in
L'^ MIS' TheroTTa good Mpply

50,000 IX)
17,964 71
137,007 53

Fitebbnrg PeUse Conrt.
' •» J0
Cert* ef Criminal Prosecutions, 30,91911
Special expense* ef arrest*,
set S3
Assistance for I>i»trlot Attorney, «yo 0* 11,78173

''lew and terms easy.
^i.

Money borrowed fur use of Cenn ty.
Remainder of Tan for 1876,
Fart of Tax for 1S77,

[corr.]

SAW fins* MMM mro wt *u

t'onsii in ption Cn red - — An eld
physician, retired
placed in his hands by an 1
i the formula ef a simple vegetable remedy, for tbe
speedy aad permanent core ef consumption,
bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all threat and
lung afreet ions, also a positive and veiMesl care
for nervous debility and all nervous complaints,
after having tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of oases, has felt it bis duty W male
it known to hi* suffering foQows. Aotnstedby
this motive, and a desire to relieve human suffering, I will tend free of eharge. te .all who desire
it, this recipe la German, French, er Bnglish.
with full direction for preparing and using. Sent
by mall by addressing with stamp, naming this
paper, W. VT. SHEBAB, 138 Fewer1* Block, Roches
ter, N. Y.
IS—tw
BOSTON TRA.VELLEK—Price Beauctd.—
A large redaction be* been made in the
price of the Semi-Weekly and Weakly
editions of the Traveller. See announce-

PIMPLES.

I will mail (Free) the rwipe for a simple Vstt M*u B*XK that will r*mo vo TAH, FKICKLSS,
and BLOTCHES, leaving the skin ana, dear aad
beant'fnl; also instruction* for prodacing a luxuriant growth ef hair on a bald bead er smooth
face. Address, tnclosing a 3 ot. stamp, B.n. Vandell t Co.. 30 Ann street, N. Y,
13BajJBjjav

•*■ A*k> maVj**l*Ja*BB>*Ba*B»*JsaBVsa*Ba*Ba«

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

The advertiser having been permanently eared
of that dread disease, Consnmption. by a simpl.
remwlv, is anxious to make known to his follow
soflhrers the mean
eanaofcurf. To all who desire it,
tony ef the prescription an*, (tree
he will send a cop;
ofenarr.). withhtbe
tl: dlnctions ]«r preparing
paringsand
using th* tame.whicb ther will — a sar* cur*
Jtls, ate. Parfor Consumption, Asthma
will please ad drees.
ties wishing the prescript!
K. A. VnJIll, 1M Penn St.,
TRANSPARENT TEACHIfNG CARDS. Inatnaetloa and ItmaiesnintcesaMnedT tmperUnt
to parents aad teachers. 3* different artfitiodesigns. The entire pa*k tent fne for 3* et*. eaxrency or stamps. VanlUelkACo.,
II "

S57.60

AGKNTS profit* per week.

WU prove it or forfeit **0. Hew
artlolea, )«tt patented Sample*
alL Adiire»*W.H,CHU»a8TKB.21«
Fulton atreet. New x eck.

Errors of Youth.

AeBfiTLBMAN woo aaffered for year, from
Wervout Debility. Pnmatar* Deeav, and ail
of yeathful '
the
.will for tbe
sake of tufairing hi
need it. the recipe and
the
simple remedy by which he WM eared
wishing to profit by "
can dote by *
JOILNB
, 43 Cedar St, ».T.

THE SUBSCRIBER

J. BAIRD,

Baring
can fun
tanruruisbagreatvari*tyor«UaV»sHt
auti ef taperlor quality, at the feliowiag tew

21 BedfordSt, Boston 21

A gtaile Tree*. First-oUas, thrifty aod nlc., *0 30
raweyCnak Tree*.
"
«»8
PwrTrsea, If o.l. Standard,'
■
0(3

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot op at 9U,
3.9W 8* 83,9010*
while 96 indicate* the highest conceivable perfection in all respects.
The
next bigheM WtnibHor reached 90} only. Tbe above is thoroughly authentic, fieg Fend held la*'trait (exoept
ONE TENEMENT OF 5 ROOMS,
•ted by * certificate given to Steinway by MM jadgw themselves, dated July lo th* Tfoaaury,
Tea
minutes' walk from tie Feet Onto*. Jtajat
1
•6*00 per year.
at. Apply at Br-seaa 80s Orvios.
**>t ef J 2 £• *f lr» E. Laoker, Brat 28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to tbe many false claimants, and
•aa*,TN(3
"-•Hneei^ * B"",,» "«»»^^aSS2 especially to these makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifi- TOM Coeaty ewee taOJK oe, bearlag 4 per et. laterast, en a*setr,iu.m,i9jt,
"AHCT BXMIS. cate is signed by the Judge*, and can be seen at any time at the Sreinwav
eeaat of ulargemeat of the
T* rrm w*at bflp *« «dv«r»i.«"»^«t
- in N#wY*r*\
"
Ver<"'«r J-il,
■n?>51*

TO LET I
Help.

.- .- ^ \.,.« .

"

»

ftwart;

*

PeaekTrest,
CarTaatata varlwiy, perdosea,
Kwwai SaHtew, per 3 feet,

"

•»
013
100
**0

Pi 1. TYLEI.
M4.*S,

president EHot and Prof. Marsh
California Watec-FaUs," a charming
• sketch of the tete Walter Bageha*,
Toaa A irfAn.
bft of natural history, by John Moir;
with a^Wflsi^iOrtB^pmirwH.
shivered
Then be thought about sweet,
-Personal ltemltfaoaaoes of AbraAaaB
yr.o. BBKB.
little Janey, and quiet Mary.
THB Fawwant Ntntta* *» T3
Lincoln," by Noah Brooke; and "B«and generous Jack, who had taken so
ATLAJmo
MowTHtr-tko tfret ateee ite
traps Tied not been as muoh pains to give pleasure
How
hard
for
man
Who
a
man;
"
to his siscent Church Pecoratioo,'' by Clarence
Sev t^'stTfMgtof/bto 1ft. j
""»>•»«"* ought to have been, perand a Beat -ash of shame filled
onion
with
THK GALAXT—open* wttk
JACK'S CHRISTMAS.'
Cook. The poetry Of this number is
Th«^»iB«aJiiSfhii slafiriam,
An Excellent Medicine.
Near, when Mr. Boyd was
k ""i*!*^ 2",,.dqto« ««7 FelL and hisheart Now,
an
able
arUcle
from a writer on "The
He'snaverrelady
ifo*
thajbrlfe.
he
trudged
joyfully
to
town
with
his
. Jack bad just bawd of Christmas for
more in tbe vein of "gkmoua Sumonce thoroughly aroused, he was alive
hanging on a stick over his ahoul- through the whole of bis long frame.
His hand* Wfll grjtff^t *%*£? B°W*
Cradle
of
too
Homaa
Baoe," who, apthe first time! Ten yean old and never
mar" tna» of ^nneVwinter," containing
. The meat-man did indeed give two He thumped hi. knee with hisist, then lor Kh.aD.atUn. ud 6«a«ral IWretlou" X.'
knew about Christmas before ! Jack's
THI hh strange »>aa«»WWM^*f»g«>M- contributions from B H Stodttard, J pealing to history and every-day aapooents
apiece
for
quails,
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THE KITCHEN
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MINERAL SOAP,
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—Last evening the D«dte?*B«fl»vn. ef the Sonthhridge Bank for several
•eat.Society of the Methodist Canreh years. Bv the exorcise of the sam
—At«town meeting held the «lh held a social gathering in the vestry of qualities that enabled him to serve the of the Woman's Christian Temperance
'j
uist, a committee of three were chosen church. *
public acceptably and successfully, ks Union, aifdre^ert a temperance mass
consisting or Messrs Marsh, Bates ttd
—A meeting was held in the school secured a handsome property. By his meeting iu the res try of the First
Anderson, to defend the town against bouso in the Burling mills district last death the town loses an estimable and Congregational Church Sunday evening. Toe audience was large and
a Nit brought by Mr* Bailer for law. evening, conducted by Rev George B urerul oitisen.
manifested great interest In the senT
nes leceived, caused by a defect in Gotr,
■ "
WEST BROOKFIELD.
eat words of the speaker.
the highway as she claims. During
—The «ra»d military balj to be
T—-■ ntnwji ■ititsi
the discussion. Mr Nelson Bennett'.*
C'^fsTfc Mi'.it-Jt>
remarks were timely and appropriate, given to the Town Hall, Friday even—C. H. Jackson will more part of
ing,
promise,
to
eclipse
anything
of
the
urging that if the selectmen could not
3r 0 pi d
A?i^°Pand
i;ftm7f
° ~ « *Cottoce
"*»*
do the busines* of the town without kind ever given in the town.
Alton
Makspeaos—onto
multiplying town meetings, it would
—The lecture which was announced •treat, when be *M make it fate/a"
be better to abolish the offlee and let for Wedn«e*ay evenioK by Mrs Mel- two tenement house. J. A.,Conway
NEVER-FAHJNQ REUEF
the town meet once a month and trans- lojr. was postponed until Feb. 3let.
does the carpenter work.
act iu own business. In reply to the
AFFORDED By
—Mr Wm Howe has been drawn as r "^rf/1!*0 '• to boi,d *» lea house
above suggestion, Marvin Clark, chair
far
C
H
Jackson
soon,
juryman
to
serve
at
lite
present
term
of
man of the Iward, remarked that Mr
SWORD'S MMOIl CUBE.
Bunett made him think ef old Lorenao the Superior Crrimioal Court.
—Several pickerel weighing 5 lbs
itow, who, on • certain occasion, told
—Rev John L Ewell ef Waverly, have been caught en the pond this JT k a fact tint CM be rnlj>tanllat»d hr th. mo.t
reapmiabjs testimonial, evr oneree S> fi?i£r
winter, one weighimg 6 lbs was caught of any proprietary nfeali-lae, that *• sSwalt
•» r"i*r' ,Ut
"ir JOU *>dont
»'•« you Mass., who recently accepted the call by
d
ad
I3KT
Emory
Thompson.
of
the
Second
Congregational
Society
J~.— ' * "' 7°"
do of
•' w WCOT
,*naiag, or now me re Me ilhiinn'ili. I3E3
00
you
Onn imotion
to become
their pastor, was present at
it 1 will
• ijbe d —■ d.»
*
"
™* of
™° ™ir
glvea auch erldeoce of lie v.loe In the traument n?
-A Reform Club, has been started:, C.tarrhel affmlo, a lintcoundenc™, it o£. ft?f
elvin Harnes, the town voted uuani- * "octal gathering of the society ToesIn t. ability to do all th«t hewicd forT Toe
four temperance societies in testimony
..... -„j «|f»a^
v» imifflV *ne,
SIM, arm.MM.7aBd
(I
"
mously to desolve the meeting. An- d»/ evening, at the residence of Dr making
town.
s-MSBS-i
other town meettug Monday, March 8. Wm H Lincoln. A pleasing musical
tjut brtott.
obtained
■«.e.
hi faror of a nonnlae
remedy. Tbe proprietor thereforeT m.rJaSK
Mr B., (confidentially after the meet- and literary entertainment was given.
—J R Tomblin is finishing a two fee
proud of the p,,iti„„ tnhtrewejy Baa &tSu2l
for m
ing,) in reply to the question "do vou The attendance was large, and the oc- tenement bouse in the old furniture anil
belle™ It worthy of Iu repntitl?n" B€r•u'e■•
call that swearing?" said, "well yes- caalon very much enjoyed by all. Rev shop.
■©. It makes ms think of snotber Mr Ewell expects to begin his pastor10 YEARS A SUFFERER.
—The boot shop* are starting up.
minister, who, at an oyster supper re- al work hers in about twft weeks.
>m Hon.Theo. P. Bogert, Bristol, R.I.
—The funeral of George Daltoo
cently, suggested that the reform boys
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Sleam. WEKK* a Forma: fttni»nun — v*»Nn«.
took place on Tuesday at S F M, thorourtU;
in certain oentingencies should "pmy
OOBVIIMWU 01 the e«cacy^SAkS£ai?S
Sp«i«l Cerre.pood.BC
there being 60 of the A'O H Society RADIOS. Coax roaCiTianu. I auTiudiicid£droa
as if the devil vvas after them," also,
In order to dote these goods in tbs shnrtear .•
—The
trial
ef
Thomas
Qu
igley
for
in foil regalia present.
*
that his sympathies were on tbs side
decided to make the mo.t remarkably uTS£?Z**»**\
of the dead minister in a certain sense an assault upon Dora A. Murphy with
rlce erer
—Dane and Duncan haved raises
I b.ve been afflicie.l w,,h lili oWs^fdlKLi •MBthw goods.
*
1* Otl»»j
the intent to ravish, begun Tuesday at
—nothing vindictive.
teni yeara, and not ontll recently
the Superior Criminal Court at Wor- their shop one story.
read the letter of
—Rev. M L Richardson held a cester, was resumed. The jury re
IHBMUCnoifS TO A JT/BY,
»*
"%o«iriily
eu n:loce^l
5f Ha cnratlvc l^foner.
meeting fa, nchool House No. 6, ad- tamed a verdict of guilty of simple asM
thllt
1
Hoplnir
that
othen.
"tlea.
- ,rHo
.?J"«
°'
"'" »lmllnrly afflictXdTlke
Hi
r-be-- *Indncd
will
to luake UralrSl. I arn. =Vn!
Speaking of eoorts, reminds as of « myaeir
joining Ho, T, at which some honest sault, and he was sentenced to the
tlemen. very tnriy. etc.
THEO P BfJQlftfP
M. 8o, 36 and 87 Size, only, will be clond at
'
:iuiy*»,nw.
remarks were made in a very decided house or correction for the term of funny infraction said to have been giv.
manner, and pertinent passages of on. ym,r, to take effect on'"and 5«7J ^Jtlj-JV^lJ^JZ^&
•enpture were recited, which were the expiration of any former sentence. w»y:
CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS,
very interesting. There will" be an- John R. Thayer for the defendant.
"If the jury believe, from the *eviother meeting, the Lord willing, on
denos, that the plaintiff and Ike defa
—S A Clark has recently added a ant were a partner in the grocer? an
the evening of February 5th.
I ion or UieUvMl*
will be closed at;
new show case to his counter, and has that the plKintiff bought onfOTsf,W
•cadache, NvoriUt
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
ant and gave his note for the
stocked it with a fine lot of jewelry.
VpicitI Corrrtponilincr.
and the defendant paid for the n
—The Grand Army had their third delivering to the plaintiff a cow. .
--At the Superior Court on Tuesp
e
d
I^P. *fKf« ".""talnartr.^anford'a Iranroved
he warranted 'Bet breachy,* and
*£Cb«rles W. Hebbarti was ar- assembly on Wednesday evening.
warranty
was
broken
by
reason
el
—The Bryant Club met with Miss breaohiness of the cow, and
raignoa on an indictment or three
MMu.
will be closed at
counts charging him with embessle- Luiie M Edmunds on Monday even- drove the cow back and MtM
and II holeaafe l)rn(.;: »i». lib.Ton.Ti:13i'
ment, Hebbard waived the reading ing. Reading, songs, and instrumen- the defendant, hut the defendant
of the indictment and pleaded net tal music furnished the company an fesed to receive her, and the n
took her borne again, and pot a
gui ty. Bail was fixed and furnished enjoyable entertainment.
yoke or poke upon her, to prevent
in the sum of $500.
--■"«•
—Dr Sweet has been at the Batcbel- from jumping tue feuoe, and the cow
lcr House this week.
sttompting to Jump the fence, by ress
LEICESTER.
*fll he closed at
of the poke or yoke, broke her neck
A th
—On
Tuesday
and
Wed
lesday,
Feb.
,"~ * * Superior Coqrt on Tuesdied and if the jnry farther believe
A
day, Alfred B. Shumway of this town 5 and 6, the Handel Musical Associa- the defendant's interest in the ant
'""A* *>» tnoat Bratoful relief In KheoinatUin. Weak Splua, JLoeal l'alna, Ncrretracted his plea of not gnilty and tion are going to bring ant the musical was not worth any thing, the pliunti
voua A.l.ctioiis, Local KUeamaUam, Tlo
pleaded gtnlty to the larceny „r a Cantata "Ruth, the Moabitess." No note was worthless, and the sow m
Dool«.ui«ux, Kerrooi Pa:n, Affeclion. of
for nothing, either for milk or beef!
iiorse, carnage and harness, the prop- pains or expense has beeu spared to for 'green hide,' then the jury must
the Klduej-a, Fraeiarad nibs, AfToetlon.
«rty of Johr? Kneslaod. The horse make this a feature of more than com- out for themselves how they will
of the Chest, Cokla and Coushs, Injurtoa
mon
Interest
to
lovers
of
music.
Oriof (he l!ac!«, Stralua and Bmlua, Weak
ae hired to go to button and it was
tbs ease—for the court, if she .
llack.Xervou. Fain orUie Bowel., Cramp
foand in Woonsocket. He was sen- ental costumes will adorn the charac- •tsad.kerssM.aa4 she thinks ska
ta the Siumach and Llmbe, Heart Affectenced to the House of Corwetien for ters, as in olden times, and out of don't know how
Mona.Xnlatged'SnleeB, Bralaea and Funotown people will do well to secure *hould be decided.
twoyeo's.
tnrea, lilieuniathun of the WrlaU and
In Men's and Boys' Sizes, will be dosed fee
their
seats
at
the
earliest
opportunity,
Anna,
Aathma. Gout, Local and Deep,
EAST BROOKFDSLD.
pesrs,have„
as their is a rapid sale for tbem.
seated I'alua, Pain ia the Chest, Stitch In
ons in some parts of m
—There is a good deal of sickness
the Bark, rain In the nip, Varicose or
-—The schools for the Winter term oasis toe plage, of these inesots that
ow n ,c rl t e, er ,,d
Knlargrd Veins, Cr;ck In the Back and
!!'J
,
i
?
!
/
'
"
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"•«•'«.
will
.close
as
follows
:—Stone's
Block
people have adopted some singular ei
not unlike diphtheria.
■i
irVeeU, Fain and WeaknaM la Side and
Back, Kouraen«aa. hor« T!»~-t, T.Brnhaani,
and Grammar, Feb. 7; Lower Village dients for relief. Tosda have been
trodnoed
into
not
only
the
gardens,
bat
AVhoopiiiK Coii;;li, Soarp Pains In the
■«• -»■•«""
finished «"
his oanc
danc i«™
«__""J^^^g*
^*.__. i_7» , —"
and vxruvo,
Grore, reo.
Feb. o8;: JJlst.
Dist. Nos. 4 and
and
the
dwellings,
and
ladiea
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to
hate
Breast, Heart Disease, Quinsy, Diabetes,
will be closed at
a^c?r?',^tthe^r,'8 ,0 be "otter 6, Feb. 14 j Di.ts. Nos. S and 5, Feb
and r.»r Lameness In any part orthe Body.
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XT.K 15
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Nos. 77 «nrf
and «8, Feb.
y
ingWt
tM0U,
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•
tonA^^H a^
Prtoe, accents. .
—Dr Haskall, the presiding elder,
—Your venerable cerrcsaondent, E.
have taken to the rearing of the nighT
preaches
ia
ths
Methodist
church,
SunP. M,, was visited Tnesday by a party
h.gsk. as an ally agBinaFtbe ss^k3. AsK for COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER,
of little girls from hir old home West day afternoon.
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OWE LOT MEM'S OVERCOAT*
8 3.0 0.

Lot Heavy Black Overcoat
S4.00, worth $8.00.

OWE LOT ELYSIAN OVEROOAl
188.00, worth S12.00.

IGOUINS'I

VOLTAIC PLASTER

40Fine Blue & Black Beaver Ov<

S8.O0, former prices S12 to Sls.t

lOO ULST.ERS,

$2 60, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00 and

Oae Lot Youths' Cape;fOvorceati.
$2.50, worth $5.00,

Brookfield, who brought with them
fruits and beautiful flowers as tokens of
their regard for "Grandpa." Their
smiling faces and merry' laughter will
long remain a pleasant memory to the

i: ?

—The Young Men's Christian As
sociation, assisted by Bros. Littlefield,
Whitney and Moore, from abroad!
held a very successful series of meetings in tUis town last week—they
were union meetings—and were very
well attended, we hope much good
may come, from them.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOUBXAL

SoW by all Wkoluaja and Retail Drngglata
tlirougliout the United gtatca and Canadsa andtlr
yEEKS a POTTER. Proarletora, Boaton. Baaa.

OPJE LOT YOUTH'S REEFERS,
will be closed at

February is freighted with goid
un pr;
«tMo•Dirtaeo.Psr/.r
things.
It contains portraits aid DT A UTAO J*
skstchss of Thos. A- Edison, the sh».
**■ W-J.
lo-4w.
trican and inventor; Mr. and Mrs. I.
WEST WARREN
C. Hall, the authors.; also the develo H WITH ACOLoTMViVa DANGBBOU8.
ment of the earth, and earth-life; ed k
—George Perry, a Frenchman, emMr John Smith sustained quite, a cation and religion ; my home Kinds ■- WELLS' CARBOlBc TABLETS
ployed at the Warren Cotton Mills
th^THRoi^ V'SrSSPV'"'
"» <".e«e.o|
lost a valuable cow, Tuesday, it dying serious injury by Bfall off an embank- garten ; light in dark places, etc.
COl^af^kAKB08' CHK8T "d Mr
very suddenly from some unknown ment this week, but is doing well.
PUT OP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
At LOWER PRICES than erer named before.
cause.
APPLETOIC'S JOUBHAL for Februa v
—Collector Simmons was expected
has
an
illustrated
paper
on
•'Se^t-ma
i
to
lecture
here
on
Thursday
evening,
-Ths Methodist held a board meeting, luesday evening, to see about but could; not come, and Mr T. C ing at Syracuse." "Rip Van Winkh f
aniUpf with the society at Warren, Bates read an essay on the Public is an embodiment or a number or ii for only
F
bnt nothing was done about the mau Evils ef the Day.
terviews with Mr Jefferson, with son t CTSK ° "ABSACHCtnTTS,
ter; the tense of the meeting however
OXFORD.
•JMoarjratu.AD.jsre.
'behind the curtain" views or Jefierso > Bv ,
was strongly opposed to uniting, as
Sp*slal Cerr.ip.nd.nc..
<-*15",.0f ^? exeo»Uon which inard M a
(sold everywhere for 50 cents.]
in
his
private
life.
Dr
Guernsey
hi
>
Judgment
In
r»vor
of
Dwlrht Hyde, of Break
ths society feel able to support a min-Rev. T. E. Babb, lats of oxford,
uter of then- own.
made
a
connected
narrative
of
Stan
has received a call to settle at Victor
ley's recent remarkable voyage dowf>
—The Warren Cotton Mills have western New York.
declared their semi-annual dividend
the Congo- George M Towle write
—A large Newfonndlan d dog, sup
for only
«fht In equity that the «ld MwSd Frlnooer
this week, payable en demand.
posed to be rsbid, was shot Wednes- of Dr Schliemanu's discoveries i [
*• cts,. a Pair, north SO ct*.
—The busy season at the mills is day on the steps or the post office.
Mycenae. "Cherry Ripe" it cot ■ Broeeal. ^"J*' »»•»»'»tUeheo^ ,,"i^i
just settitig in, and they are running
eluded
and
"By
C.lia's
arbof
is
cor,
-Mrs Emma Molloy of Indiana
on full time.
*
• .
spoke Thursday night in Memorial tinued. the editor discusses 'varioc i
—The Congregationalists are ex- Hall, under the auspices of the Reform current topics.
. -award Krw-qaa^-HTarVToroabr: r.!
pecting io have a musical concert soon,
The above are only a very few of the many remarkable BargsiM «
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in which several out of town sinjrers
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Rutland, Jan. 88.-James H. Bacbelde ..? S^fe*' «•'« BreokSitoTl .hali oBerfe?
is being harvested.
of Lincoln. Varment, manufacturer s
People wbe with to get the LARGEST RETURN POSSIBLE »rfj
—The selectmen have bad another
—The religious interest continues clapboards and wooden bowls, was arreste.
H. E. CAMS; petition handed them for muzzline and full and earnest union meetings
the VALUE OF THEIR MONEY evsry time, should net fail fct**-*,
Depntr abarit*.
dogs, and probably some action may are being held in the vestries of the here to day, charged with uttering am
these goods before purchasing elsewhere.
publishing forged papers on the Brandoi
be token to quiet the nervous ones A
THE SUBSCRIBER
Congregational
and
Methodist
National Bank. The forgeries were dom ^Jl^flf^".rraBgeaieBt. wirtrelUblanartlw.
great many of the dogs appear with churebeS.
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can far nlah , ^at variety of NURSEBYMOCJC
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and presiding elder J Hascafl was prs'
Trees, No.l, Standard,'
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0 « and the money paid for them will be refunded.
thought
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capital
will
be
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asnt, and addressed the meeting
was late announced, was a man widely
bvak, "I.
4* vu
attached Batoheldor's property at Middle- •"•aiea T*M»,
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—On and after February 1st, West known, and had for many years been bury and Lincoln Saturday. Batcbeldei Curraai. la Tarl«r, per doien,
| oo
Warren gets ito second western mail .t a leading citizen of the town of Charl- will be taken to Middlebury and his pre. Norway Spraee, per 3 feet, ,;'• .'*,[. o 60
12 o clock instead .f t o'clock .• b.r.. ton. He enjoyed the confidence and lisainary examination will take place Wedrespect of the community in a high
tofore.
degree. He was frequently called up- nesday before Justice Knapp.
»• B. TYIEI,
MILLBURY.
on to serve the town as a selectman
The West Virginia coal miners, whs IWTB\L BTBEBty BBOQKriBLD.
—Ihe question or "What shall be and as assessor, an< always perform- struck some three weeks ago or so for
done w„h the doge?" it receiving con- ed bis duties to the public wM, fidelity higher wages, returned to Work Saturday,
,
siderabla attention at the present time, and good judgment. His prudent and at the old prices.
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the general opinion being that their successful management of business
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NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

The Ladies Temperance Union hare
SILVER CBAZE—f9000 GIVUS UP.
RAILROAD.—In your last issue we are
changed the day of thefr meetings from told that Mr Gilman proposes to build a
New York, Feb. 5,—It is stated that,
Saturday afternoons to Friday afternoons. railroad from East Brookfield to Spencer owing to the stiver agitation during the
John Gardner is now in Jersey- city, for *50,000, with all the premises and ap- last three weeks, $3,000,000 in United
[Notices under thit head interted at the BUT A SPECIAL 1NSTEUMENT ! acting as clerk and amanuensis for the pertinences thereunto belonging, if the States bonds [have been sold in this city,
miaTUslfoSES. Prsilient.
rate of 11.00 a Hue per year.'} ',
VtBBMONa, Treasurer.
offer is accepted by the 15th of this month. on the English [account, aad that $3,000,.
celebrated Dr O Phelps Brown.'
«^_i M« On. Dol'« te One Thou*
Frank Hamilton's noose is nearly com- New that is some ofer when we take into 000 more are on their way, and orders
rSjlSiW d.po«U.d en or beier.
| iUjsl. ,
Wo, have, without exception, the largest as
Mrtmant io select from te be fennd in the pleted. Whitman is doing ths carpenter consideration the fact that Spencer has were received yesterday to dispose of
EiLt W* th. 8r.t day. of .aid A. W. CDRTIS, Attorney atlsws'Vaien county.
HE |ay«M.la Jsnnarysnd Jnly,
Black, Mala itreet.
work, aid Larkm the painting. It Is to be never had a town meeting to consider the •2,000,000 additional. They are princiISrSfll M plao»d «» bterest ml LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice; Law rooms
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'Lit me add one thing mare. Every
wishes.
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I expenditure. Was
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British, America, of Toronto,
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Charles N. Soott, corner M«n „d Elm |ffi^X2.ft£ to^L&X
id ef the shop aW been sold
Ca., assets,
1,129,908
f public patronage respectful]*
Sti-eets.Jhas the finest and cheapest assort- £■ "fi*^ w.?n">n ■* it was for men in
i, who in turn sold it to MrMerchants, of Newark, N.
ment of Waltham and Swiss Watches, to- the old historic times? And again, and
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, i been moved to a lot adjoin1,003,605
gether with tbs most complete assortment
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BUSINESSIDffiECTORY Holidaj Gifts J
Something that is for Use as
well as for Ornament!

PIANOFORTES,

lIAND9HEJi;UJD B»0KS

HOWE,

Everything in the Music line
is niakked down to suit
ss* fm every one.

S. R. LElANb k €0.

446 Main Street,! Worcester

VIWMFMOJX STORE'S

Brothers,
Sign and Carriage
PTBRS,

Snencer Ins Agency

Houat Pt-vlnting.

m A. ORAIG,

ENGINEER,
[OR & CONVEYANCER.

J. J. LARKIN,
BaWMaWOa:

OppotiU OriiajrisjaTtfSSisf Ohureh,'
MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MAW.

Watertown, oTN. Y., •«
Shoe and Leather, of Boston, assets,
Gloucester, of Mass., assets,
Citizen's Mutual ef Boston,
assets,

of standard Silver and Plated Ware to be

725,91$

Edward <htler, in company with a lady, found fax Worcester. He makes a specialtipped from a sloigh near the Massisoit ty of the repairing of fine and complicated
v
651,102 on Sunday, j.
watches.

188,702

A sleigh containing two ladies made

If we steal, or become riotous, or esfond
the law in any way, we are arrested by
the same police as men »i'3Tfl
brought before the courts and sent to
prssna as men ate. Citizens, •therefore,
we aie in so for aa bearing our share^of
^pecuniary Jbwden goes, and as being
subject to control and punishment iFm
any way we offend tue majesty of the law
is it net plain that this is a oaesafod
msthod ef treatment? And does any one
wonder that we ask you to do us justice?
that we ask either to be relieved ef the
burden of taxation, and te be^suMeotsrf
that onlr: ox that bearing the burdens
which belong to citizens we may be allowed to exercise the correspondini rights

The Ladies Temperance Union will
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Feb. ftth, at G. A. R. Hall. The public
KiirOE AGEMT.
are cordially invited, as more funds are
Thew Companies are First-Clan in every re.
•pect and prompt to pay hone.t los.es. Fenens
I and business attended
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the Cong sjstional Churoh at 10.30. Mrs 71 of the contracting parties were of for- Aiken's dogs have been bitten by what
Insurance Agent.
Packard snmot receive toe much praise eign parentage. There were lSSdeaths: was supposed to be a mad dog, and have
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to $0-00 per Sauaro
April lid, 1877.
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I'u bli»hrd and far Sale ouly by tk*) Peabody Medical lastliats). He. 4
Bulonch Surn. Baktoa.
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cases of acute and oTiro^Iod^aaes, nearly everv
kind and name that Sean is heir to. He can bo
(bund at the Broekileld Houao.iBrooklleltl, Mass.,
Feb. 6, S and 7; Wlokahpaif Houafc WeatBrpok'
Held, Feb. », 9 and 1<H Warren Hotel, Warren,
Teb. 11,12 and 13) Blalr's Hotel, Ifnb.H and K;
Cushman House, Monaon, Jta^JwtjL M, IT, It
19,1», and 21; and Spenqer the last of February
Call on him. or aond stamp for one ol hhjlarge
olronlara, irift teavimonUls on th* wMkv Svery
oae who is tick should go and see Mm and be
exataiaed, even if they nave net the means at
hand, then tlfey can doolde (or themselves about
aenUlnr for medloines at any future tine. He
oan be cousulwii on all diseases free from charge.
Visits and medicines reasonable. He is ft physician of llarge experience, and widely known as
one of the greatest examining physicians of the
arc Through hia intuitive perception, by th*
science of mental philosophy, he explains every
condition of the mind and body, and so simple
that the unlearned can understand with ease.
Look put for large handbills with tcLtimonials.
When autumn leaves begin to fall,
All nature minded oi the call,
Tbe beasts and birds and creeping things,
They all make haste till stores are in.

.

Buying for three stores (one.of theru one of the largest
Clothing Bouses in Springfield), SJB4'losing not a dollar
from bed debts, are enabled to mateh the lowest prices
fqund in .any city in the state.
.

.

BIG
DRIVE!
.
_ . v. ......
A LOT, 6F... ,.

Hn ehnatmion of tills popular aawapeMr *aa
mom«&B(»r«*la44|Miosthe pajtMW. I'eewtabM all th* leading news contained in the DAILT
MiKAtD, and ie aa-ilnised Id Handy departmentt.
THB FOH1BION NEWS
ombraceaabedlaliiUpatohCT trem all qua-tert of
the gltbe, toieftber with anhiaated, ttlih/tal and
graphic ptolorea oi the (reat WM is Europe.
Under the head of'
a-MBKICAN HSW8
are riven tbe Telegraphic ileapatotiet ef tha
week from all part* of the Union, 'ihit leatnre
alone makes
THI WEEKLY HBBALD
'the moat valuable newtpaper in the world, aa it
it the cheapest.
Every week ia given a faithful report of
POLITICAL WBWS,
embracine complete and oomprewectlvo despatches from Waahiniton, iucludlnu full rqiorts
ol the tpeechet of eminent.pvlitiolans on the
queations ef the hour.
THE FABM BIPAETMSKT
of the WUKLT IIIOALD &rt* the Latest as well
at tbe mast practical tnggestione and dlaaoverles
relatOng to tile datiee oF the farmer. Mats for'
raiting Cattle, Poultry. Gra*i,|T*w*a, ¥«Mr«taM«s,
Ac. 4o„ with iui»«*tIoiia.loilteep^bt|il«Br»
and farming atdnalhTln repofr. This ia auppu).
mented by a well edited department, widely copied, under the heart of
THE HOME,
gitmg reolpet 'for practical disliet, hint* for
making clothing and for keopinj up wish tbe
latest tkthiout at tbe lowest price.. Letters from
our Paris and London correspondents on the vary.
latest faahloas.' Tib Mown Department or the
WUKLT HIBALH will save the uouttwife more
than one hundred ttmet tba pric* of tha paper,.
ONE DOLLA.B aV 71ULBThere ia a page devoted to all the latest phaaes
n< the businees markets, Grope, Merchandize. 4c.
to. A valuable feature is found in the specially
reported prioes and conditions <U
THE PBODCTOB MAKKET.
While all the news from the last tfre to the'
Discovery of Stanley are tb be found in the
IV KKUi/r UBKALD, due attention is given to
'
BPOBTIHD BTIW8
at borne and abroad, together witb a STORY every
week, a SKRKOX by sorM eminent divine, I.ITKUABT. UDSIVAL, OAAKATIO, PcrtaoNiL and s«»
NOTES. There le.no paper in tbe world which
contnins so much news matter every week as the
wttur HIRALO. which la sent, poatage free;
for Ooe JDoilar. Too may tubaprine at aoy time.
THE ME W TOBK HEHALD,
:
•In r weeklyform',
ODE DOLLAR A TEAR.
Papers publishing this protptetus without bain j authorized wil. not necessarily receive ai
exchange.
Address,

11

a PACKARD & CO.,

'iu

-.;■ '-i

•

...

Gents' Scarlet Underskirts anil Drawees,
FOR 11.10. .
=t=

S. PACKARD & CO.
Have a superior

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT,

Mankind, the sovereign lord of ill,
Whollvet and dies upon this ball,
Take warning when disease appear,
In Sprinjor rail no stason. lear. .

Made expressly for them, and sold at all their stores foT
ONE DOLLAR.

But call on him, he comet again;
He'll Soothe your sorrows, atop your pain.
Why pasa him by—the balm he keeps—
Go see him new, before yon sleep.

S.- PACKARD & CO. sell as good a WHITE
SHIRT fer $1.25 as can be' found for $1.50 j also an
extra fine one for 1.50.

He tells you every aelie pad pain.
So dear that no ope pan eomplain,
Without tbe fight ef mortal oyep,
Be sees and reels your every need.

Glastonbnry I nilcrshirts and Drawers; also many
ether grades, at 25 per cent. under regular rates.
:

GLASSWARE,

CLOTHING

v irHIn.rii>••!-•-in*v '[' "'l'

, 1,->I

a

'■

Con^wiw?!"8. By-Laws, eto„ oeatly
and expeditiously printed in New
Yoj^t^JaJand at Hardpafi prices.;

SS^OP BOW OVERCOATS,
S4.00 MEN'S OVERCOATS,
S8.50
"
ULSTERS,
S3.50 BOYS' ULSTERS.

ROCKERY,
*"

Tpwn Reports, Books, Pamphlets,

'. ;-'Wk:::: "..tuiw.'.i

"£/*'A\1/ T?t8W

CROCERIE!

.

m

SOME OF THEM- ASton

V

PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.,

-

'eWSNOER, MASS
I U
or PBTtjrtirrTioiffl fJAlattitijT ?wt»*a»p.
»-Open
on matJ»AYS
from 9 to |0:38 A. U., at
^ ap vpCalj****
w . < v .. •
M. ami from i. tot B.at.

00

■., i IfiHrlA 1

GASH STOBE.

.'._

^-ArpOTHEOARY,

,«iusi i •■ ; •
. ' :
; ,., .-, - Main StreoM .■, ,■■

3HIJ08F1A )

JiMES ^ICKITF,

, A CAJtD TO THE PUSLKl

gsi&* -zz 3RB WSffl f«»

3p!l?lXJGi-Ca-IST

JCdtesl Ear gain*:"

DRY GOODS, BOOTS AND

It's IToUss Talking

L. F. SUMNER.

^al^}if^lb}l^^''ihe :.

BOSTON STORE,

t

SJA».
&■ Manufactured by *■ LAZAR UB * CO.
^^
HajUord. gonp.

I'/jjoaaAo 3/uooriAo
Eeuts Collected at a Fair Percentage.

("ohn C. Maclnnes,

Ml im of Goods

Doctor ElfeAim

SPKMCKK,

All who wish to buy or Bell Real Estate are rennetted to call and see ear terms.

One yard wide, 8 cb.

NEW FIRM!

They are tba beat In tH* world, and never tfre
the eye, however minute the employment,

So Sato!'. So Pay!

JIBED TABLE MMASKS

IfFW GOODS.

Brilliant Spectacles & Eyeflaxses!

3>1U0aflA0

Haw taken parUcalar care hi
their stoek ol White C#te J khrj G. Maclnnes,
daring the sale of Hambnra A
* .AMBURG EDGINGS»pf£Hr^SK£ nsaai Prices.

BBWBT7IBB."

ONE DOLLAR A 7MB,

useofthe

The uaderaiirned, having better and idpenor
adfortlaing facilitlei for plaelns Baal Batata
Bargains before the pnhlio than any Seal Bstate
Agent I n tM» »»cli»nj»a» adopted • plan whereby
tb* e wneri of Heal Etta te can have their placet
handled on the baaia of

[nbfeach'd Cottons

ihB 'ft Madniies,

warranted

A QWffP???

.' /

AI 07Z1CEB nuiwina".
Falt*ivlng an Acute " MpMSSphlaMr*'
laisotitsiesut nl«»ourl.

€lear aed Perfect Sight

JO. 0H1SLEY, MD.

W. A. SLOANE,
Stoves, Banes, Furnaces, Tin

One lot of Pieced Hiukskin Gloves, G5c. Sold last
year for $1.00 and fl.25.
Boys' Knit Mitts and Gloves, 15c.

'

CASHMERE KNIT MUFFLERS,

WAKE, ETC;, BlO.j

Maple St., - -.- Spencor, Mass.

ALSO SILK MUFFLERS', HANDKERCHIEFS, NECK-SCARFS,
TIBS, BOWS, ETC., ETC.

■*•*-

naaiaa ia

Parties in want of a first-class R ace will
Bod it it to their interest tb examine lit
hit .(tack.
among wnioh may be found the AOBUBN. FEIS
caas, NOKHAK, xUPOPar, BoaMr and Oaawaap
BaiLE—an entirely Hew Departure In Steveilansfaoture. Do not tail to tee this beautiful range.
A nomber of SECONDHAND

Hats and Caps, an endless variety, Lots Styles and
Lajp iVicet. *> ':U-/■;.'

COOK STOVES,

Gents's Furnishing Goods

IN GOOD BEFAia, WHICH ARE BABGAIKS.

HEATING STOVES
,

OF VARIOUS PA1T1KNS,
Te suit the tastes and rneana *f all.

JOBBWO m
TIN, COPPER AND SHEET IROl
ROOFING, PLUMBING, ETC.

&~EttUwks givmon aU/k^ds! V «x>r~
connected with ihe Stmneas.

CASH SYSTEM,

C OOD S',

[OP THE BEST QU.4LITY

M. 3i POWERS,

J. D. TAI'

Union Block,

-

Spencer, Mass

* Spencer, Mass., Feb. 4, 2178,

>• BURIS H»WLAif5.

few
deal
H>»P«P,

Tliers were servsril oonrt officers np m
V. 8. Deputy Marshal Wlieeler's room
the other oar, says the St. Lonis OlobeDcmocrat, and »e marsh*! -was telling
something a*0«t the seen* society ♦*1^h
the illicit prhjAey men hove down m
southeast Missouri. The object of the
organization, he said, wiia tb dear the
county ef every snsu^oJ infbrmet ana
United States Mareriai, sod to rescue the
captured ones of their baud from the
humid of the officers.
" With all their •net'et societies they
nnver got a man awaj from you, did
they ?" asked onqof tite eloria.
The Hiarsbj»i modesty replied that he
be]javed thpy sever h.ul.
" And yon havr-u't lost a man since
yoaJvB be,en in ofllce I"
" Ouly one; and aa it happened in
rather a curious mnnuer, perhaps went
would like to henr it."
;
_,
The boys said that nothing in the world
would please them better..
" Last fall," said themarshal, " I went
down into Bollinger Cotinty to arrest q
man by the name, of Stadler, on a charge
of ' moOnshimug;.* Sadler was quite a
genius in his way, pud basfde being
largely engaged in illicit dUtfllitfg, had
acquired a reputation as a' mesmerist,
medium and fortune-teller, ami in fact
ssemed to be at home with ''eVa'spiriis*'
of every kind. It w*r sbput eight
o'clock iu the evening wiiep I airif ed at
——station, two'miles irdirr Stadler'n
house, and thinking it better to strike at
once before, any of the mooHBhiners
would recognize ine ntid give warning,
I started for the piaca, getting a firstrate horse from the livery to carry] 'ran.
Just as I was going out of the town who
Bbon'lal'rrftfot'but Sheriff JSnrlce, an ojd
friend; and' a man who has done as much
to efea*:th*'county of celhtr distffleries.
as any man there, WelL we went flj'to
ataveru hear at' hand and had a little
talk.- '
'; - ■'. -;:l ',*'-,1
'*• Solyou're going for Saacae»?*^fiBId',
he.
^»rW«5 5«
" I told him that was the party I was
after this tune.. I
. -'•
"' Well,' said Burke, ' the last man I
saw before yon wits . Struller. He wits
with his wife, and they drove into Wel<loi.'.ey's farm, i right nncttto his place.
There's going to be a shiunlig there tonight.'
ft '••
■" The beet why, thinks I, to nab m;
man, will be to take him when he coi
back from the danco. The neighbors
down there are banded together like KuKlui, and I knew it would be utter folly
single-handed to attempt to I « sashay'
him away from the ball So I drove
slowly up to the house, determined to
wait there for him.

WM. SUMNBR & SON,

tied, waittng for you. Goodnight, she
said/ lwagwfflgTj'f *
"I seagphed the country high and low
afl thai night and the next day, but eonld
not get track of him anywhere."
"But he lain jail now," said one of
"Tea, I was rather mad at his hating
given a* tHs lews; and I&*9 «T> !
mtod to have him. So whetf foe wring
bad died down a httle I heard ttjt he
was living to tbe swamp, bwl WsJ W
eainelio*pen*iWiTe*e*yiiie4*5 sol kid
around (here for a day and • B^*»»
caught him, thia time sure eWBgJL*

.rjt^ssaasSwiA-

To CATCH KAT*—A novel method of
catching rats and mice which- takes into
account the social characteristics of tbe
pestiferous rodents was recently item
ed in the Oermantotvn Telegraph. . The
correspondent aaya: "I do not think it
is generally known that rats and mice
wfll go into a trap much more rapidly if
a piece of looking-glass is put to any
part of the trap where they can sea ihsflV
selves; They, are social little creatnjres
and where they see any of their tribe
there they will go. I am quite, sure ef
the effect the looking-glass has, as I
property 'baited' my trap for a whole
week without being able to coax one) of
the depredators to; but the first night,
after putting to the looking-glass I
caught two—one very large and ape
small rat; and every night since thai device, has made one or more prisoners."
The American Agriculturist recommends mixing, plaster of Paris with meal,
TL<, rats eat it and the plaster sets to
f>e^ stomachs and kails them, so it aays.

PIMPLES.
J w«l mail (Free) the reeipe for P simple Tapathat will removeTAM, FRECKLCS,
and Bto-rciiE». leaving the akin Pad, clear and
eautiful; alao iastrnctioaa for prortBcingr a Ioii>
TIBLI BALM

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

The advertiter having been permanVprsly eanat
dread ditetae, Conanmption. by a atapla
of thatt
remedy, is anxious U make known to nip feUow
sufferers the means of oure. To all wfeo deatro it,
he will send a copy ol tap preacripHwn UMtL (tr«
of ciiarge). with the directioru ler purring end
nalns the same, which they will find a tut core
for Conauraptien, Aathma Bronehitia, eto. fci-

TA^^Jl%^wit^SwiX^^
13—601

Errors of

A aSKTHMAN who snflerad Brr y*»rp mm
JS. Nerveue DeWlity. Prematan Ssaar, and all
and dijPctioa far napping the
simple remedy by whichh fiewaacurad. Snplill

For Sale.

Farm for Sale.

NOTICE!

•

■

'■':■•'

3 -^v.

one hundred and forty pounds, into the
house and laid him on the bed. He kept
moaning all the while, just as regularly
as the tick ing of • clock. His wire, crying bitterly, sat down beside him, bathed
his head, then got np and opened the
window to give him air, and sat down
beside him again with her back toward
me. The room was a large one on the
ground floor, and after standing by tbe
bedside for some time, I went over and
aat down on a chair near the door, and
wondered what could be keeping the doctor. I gat there whittling a stick for
probably ten minntes. Tne moaning
still continued from the bed. Once there
waa a sort of a break in it, I fancied, as

tTI ItiJ

i,.
■
■
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^:;j
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KNOWLTON'S
XOT-PBICED
OROdB^iBY STpKE,
283 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER
Off. BAf STATE HOUSE.

public pat

379 House Lots for Sale
W. A. SL0ANE,

ffn^anwWkfwffSL'. ra?s?x^^
ooms hi NeJrYoi*.

sSawawsV

aitttog «.tft-g**"iews*-w»tpJris lands

"It was a bright moonlight night, within^;io
profit hy thee advertiaw
lo profit'
advertiaar'a expepiapae
and about 9.30 when I neared the place. ieaavdp a* by addreoaing In perrPst'
«e«larl*t,N,T.
JOHNB.OaatEK,««
I*-«Pi
Tying my horse, in a grove along the
road, I crept up to the house and' looked
in at the kitchrtn window,. Hie zoom
was deserted, but there was a lamp burnOne Good VIOLIN AJJU BOX for S11 CAM.
ing dimly on the table and IJPM fire Coat
818. Apply at the Srneiat Sua c
burning .to the grata. Altogether it
looked very cosey and pleasant. On one
side- pf the< barn, standing near the
HM 8UBSCR1BKH wUl sell har tana, aenhouse, was a hay-stack, and, deciding
aiatiar nf tiheat aavaatv aerw
that this would make a capital hiding■^*a«S«l wood land, situated taj
place, I crawled into it and. awaited
lase anal about two a ilea from 1
events.
',' .*
" I must have lain there an hour, and; •^r.^fa^rir'o"'^.!
with
maybe longer, when the long-looked-for twa L%aad also on* larga BARN on th» premteam drove in. There had been so many ises, also a large, vatnpus Aople- Orekarel aad a
wagons passing along that I wasn't at au geodbearioseondltlon. There te a good a
pf Water at the bulld'jnga and in tnapos _
sure that this was him until he rode into
T
the yard, and, as I was getting rather thiie*aores near th"a»Jv?d»aCrihed Xa?m. which
be told if a parehaaev wttbea. ■
tired of laying in the hay, I was mighty liwill
Fer farther particulart inquire of tha Subglad to see him.
■ .
scriber, at the retidenceof Ira E. Laakey.Srat
house weat ef J. B. Bacon't Boot Sbop,aIain
"He had just jumped from tbe Wagon Street,
Spencer..
and helped out his wife when I stepped
-' ' ::'■ j !iii<I
.'WASCT.'BIaalB./.
up to him. He did not notice me comSoencer, Jan. 22d, ~87t.
ing, and when I tapped him on the shoulder arid he looked round and saw me, he
turned as white as a sheet. 'You're my
X am eeUing
I usi-ff
prisoner, Stadler,'said I, 'and I guess
l>tvarf T*4ent>:'Ttp**,'
we'll start to St. Louis on the very next
THREE AND FOTJK TEARS OLD,
train.' "I hadn't any more than said
this before Stadler fell down in a regular
For $4. per Dozen,
fit; I thought at first he was dead, he First-Clues Stock or pa Sato. Order! tan be left
lay so stiff and white; but pretty soon he with Gee. A. Craig, at Spencer. I
S. R. BALDWIN.
commenced to moan and shake all over
Iron fs more a Food tham a MedP
like a locomotive engine with full heed
of-steam. His wife, a nice-looking womicine." .
Would yon hare healthful, vigwoos blooa ?
an of twenty-five or thereabouts, appear~ »K WINS l»P
ed to be frightened terribly, 'You've
¥, BARK & IRON,
killed him. O, God f said she. 'Bun
■tiM Prsrpftrwd by
for Dr. Stevens.' He commenced . to
REWKR.
foain about the mouth now, and I
Pharraaoittsofrorty Years'eiperieneo, .
thought at first that I would go for a spRiNarirtp,
.
■',
- PIABP.
doctor, bull thought it would hardly do
to leave him; sol fold the woman it
.. /
A .lit i-,; . .• '
wouldn't do. A farmer's boy was passT. :
- ; i'~,i ti,. i. '.'. '■>'■
ing alone on horseback just then, We
stopped him, and he promised to send a
. .-..t:i ,tilw at
doctor out I don't Know whether he
.<■; I
I
did as he promised or not, but the doc.-?<,* •iK:-itiqi FK il Jti: j>it
tor never came near the house.
B
" Then I carried Stadler, who was a
£!! t.ds ihi-fff r'l -...T iM ', '
little, chunky fellow and weighed about
i^irli • Uitw *(«» a

the clattering of a horse's hoof waa beard
on the road outside. I shut up my knife
and went to the bedside to aee how lay
MAPLVI SVBKaTT,
l
SPIWiOER,
MASS
•J / \j MAIN STfeEET, - ~- W^t^EStEB, MASS.
prisoner waa getting along. Tbe one or
two moans that issued from the bed as I
(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.)
walked toward it sounded rather hysterical Mrs. Stadler had her face buried
eetner oo Mala BOM*, and ranalaw. aaaia Pa leO to the pillow, crying, I supposed, v I
pulled her np to have a look at Has sit*
rp*4 one .haadrS? aaslTffiy r^aT^lTsSy laSd
' ■" > >■^m man's faoe, "hen the moan
MIi™t»t«ii"»" *~~—• w* —"j- --T- -—..- wwii
i i aj i p -Mnwwiee- lou, to suit the pntPSaaer.
Prlapp law pad tarsap pppy.
and, to my ntter astonishment, 1
J>3w.
that my bird had flown, i i >«. t I
ROSWBXL BISCO.
" * He has been gone about six^^ nrin.
espwoiaUy to these wswt who-fceve published fraodBrsift figures. The cerUfintes,' said Mrs. a, coolly drying up her
cateis signed t^ 0** trndg*. ind can be ie«n at »oy time at the Stein way
crocodile tears and smiling; 'when no

07Q

I
{Hid

-|.>-%r»Mi 'Ti'-^Tn^f? Tlrflrt i* r*^^«?p,%. wriir.
I«J .>•>It.Ui.Ull .,.jt.-.11 UU-'U ..Si'0.»l!i iiU-

lOOO Envelopes.

Wf'IKGa-aQoai^v. r*V-» Slap,
pr U), «t tL.t en ee f» $*,}».

OmSTORY TELLER

And Bma, who had drawn near the
THE iaBai,"M MWKma,sm>.
age of forty witW so much Ma wt
* A,KAHVH, OF BlfOIHEKtlSa
iou or eat to mm him when h* w^
J^F* *¥*** ^'otrafa and eon *he Drninliia «r HIP Fncine Lake in
<oa»y. or even to weh-ome him on hie T" template
for
a
few
niomentn
iUmhLih»L
italr at a Cost of sio,00o,0 -o.
1DTDMN LBAVBa
■»rn feltaeurionaae^tioB under tto ed banriit *KJ-IU-?3^»■,««• ftatnerA Pl«»«nl Little «M.ry.
P H
WhUWbeCWried hu
u o afetr
» ««" chro!
. A work equal in diffiouUy and magnihide to the projected draining of the
^Antnmn leases I" Mra. Hawthorne
Bm it was aoarcely in the natnre of
gtivder Zee has beeu acooraplWMid in
«wi ont ecstatically.
^
'hmK8 that he could linger forever
Italy, only some auxiliary operations of
Hl
FMth» little table wa. covered with enionK the autumn woods of Dellvale
"laws, his beak, his heaThtf-i^- minor consequence etiU»w»ittotfodmnfe.
drrftaof red leave, and yellow leave*, and when the first snowllakes bVgan to" m fact his whole build poiW toTtZi
v tbr
jMaves veined with blood; and Mrs.
°nsfh the air he packed his tl.it he subsist* upon live Jr^ t* ton. We refer to the d«win5 W.
Puane lake, eseented by thS Prinoe
I* nli.WM beudi"ig: over a half.flniah- T*ll8e weolutely at the hotel,
1
and walka
•d wreath which she was faatenin« upon \? down the 8le«> *°
&tCOUrt 8
• handsomei screen of Bristol board.
hum-le cottager- ' ^
' W? from the start. SjTto «"&*££■ aoted the labor of twenty-flve years and ^A wonrt,r/ul
" Well," quot
, -i"*! autnmn leaves," she answered
quoth be, striving to speak -mt for h,m. The hawk takes life tut •n ontUy of ten million doUarsT By this
achievement forty thousand acres ei-rieh
en-onoernedly, «*Iain going home toUnd have been opened to tillage, and .
morrow."
«
public
and
universally
known
fauL
scheme which had vainly taxed thereyOUthink
M
Nature has sent him abroad in that efc.£ fenroea of the ancient l^mVn emn *re^8
''G°jne*'"oriedLay.
eoter and.has advised all ereaturet o/T trauslated into fact. The Fuchfe h"e
H t
bi^ •J '><»™>«hook her head duNot so with.the shrike; here^be h»s and the mountain-iooked basiu of which
a ClU
!ter rf
m
fnW»tery it engrossed the larger part
"ndeT1a.edfo
r», as^
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taa* a trip »y
by thh
tha'Penniylrinia
Mah>
Pannay Ivahia rallioad mast
deuce, ehiefrjr-, 1 swppose, beCanse so pondering on the kaajrisb triekn erf the
mnoh of itisihtMted, andweall know wily fox, and of schemes for circumventk PLEASING AMI IffllOBaBLK HPIMHtCf
*«»' taJsp^apB jWariini^Ju frsead in
Tickets lai tade at tbe h,wast rates at tha
Wn h P ,t
hand, h* ejef MMMefc IsWajafiJl nnSera.
* * ° * *" Wo-4bng* no «
gjKJ^f§ft£f« C«»P«Ua. UtaU^
commonly bony, mO, m I have Mid. of tbe English fox-hounds of the
new oases are ponrfliir m on them in a dny, but are slmost as sfchrV* *m
nlANk TTTnwhrHf.
iti^«T^ **>-ar!t.—CS*r*»!»ponef/rnc« 'p>

U MODS SHALL FARES, MILLINEBY PEBUVlll SYEW

« CARBOUNE CARBOUNE PXIST"'^."SL^I

KaT^r ^

IRON IN THE BLOOD

BURRILL

Xortli Hroofcneld.

T^Vh7te~Paper
Far ehelvea «*aS neBei-iiiinwea. *«t*ii aV«fc»'
Hie Si'u i fJIee:

We will Sell Goods Cheap at tbe Palace. ('. A. POTTER & CO.

Peruvian Syrup
Peruvian Syrup

PENNSYLVANIA

!

0RIENTAL OR TURKISH RU6S.

OROCERIi-S

Coustruciiott aud Equipment

Win.

XlAI,

.

Flour and Grain, Hardware

Prices ranging from 20 cts. t > 90 cts. Hook 2 / cts.

LINEN

DEPARTMENT!

The Safety Appliances

Mar-and-a-Half for Tei Cents.

w'e guarantee to save you a little on everything.
BARGAINS ! BARGAINS ! I

Pullman Palace Cars ■

CHRONIC

Shirts and Drawers.

Si -'

The Scenery

|l|fo|ill

•V'.,' .'#<..o*t, in .Sf-:'ibnt*r...

an order requiring ajl dogs to be ee- realise the whole
«W*Jf.«UMiei, foe, tuft,fnext, torne
which they formerly represented,
^ETwo&nWarrilet... T&tfflE
ninths* from a%b.«,-Ai notice to the
—J.U
a
recent
issue
of
a
newspaper
Union, addressed « temperasee mass
R
oww
—Th» 'EssAy-' announced; for last ^f-ftS*-!*j " s0e «^of.dQgs shall be puMiahed not a thousand miles from |meeting in' the.sestry Of
First
3|^*$;"
T"'
»
9
and
posted
np,
in
rimjwUy night waa powponsd on acher*, the felsaeviog item of Fiskdale
P**
1^?%,
Wi**
#vereaIous
official;
?
news,'appeal.
«
.fa^
w*.
count of the inclemencv of the weath"
An
PmT«%,gjie Oonside»tJftB,, it was
«. It is expected that Collector
rath* roughly used at an auction sale
ijTeamihe,
dogs,
and
BO printed.
Simmons will lecture here next
at kikes a few evenings since, by some
Thursday.
, »le indignation fa being roughs who were present. No arrests
1 -3 %J £»&£*"
...^ the. citizens, bbthjaaie [asy*t" I am informed and requested
—The Grand Army Bey's are going
to
state,
that
the
after*
item
is
incor»nd.female,
at
insulting
remarks
passed
te have a grand masquerade' party- en
B
K?.fem^ P*«5e»'loirfi««te front rect. The officer did not consider
himself roughly used, and can't see it
.—Julius Ashburgh closed out his TmWM f^'isM; and seeing that in that light, but regards tie whole
stock of goods at Jow prices this week. W4S ft vJtfsUipn.of a town ordinance,
NEVER-FAILING RELIEF
VICI Nil T ITEMS.
means ought to be adopted for enforcAFFORDED SV
. 1 „i
73 deaths, and 44 I marriages far the ing:it.-:>-. ew r
Drifts are eight feet deep in New
year 1877.
rj-:The selectmen erder all dogs muz- Braintree where the .roads were opened Monday for thajret time since the
—To any one not used to seeing zled because of the scare. A strange storm.
sights sublime, the specticle of the white mongrel bull-dog, with a black
came from Brookfield, where he
Cumxwomr
Oakhwn stage being propelled through face*
The revival interest in the rGardner •taut
t
r
1ST
nod
tref
Main street by three thoroughly fright- ^ ,^ ^>h^«,**»dog. In West Brook- Methodist Church is still increasing •landlnf,
ElTWIWS
ened horses en Monday morning, was field he bit the dogs of Warren Hamil- and Evangelist a«v„ j T Johnson will
ln*lts.„
terribly grand. The stage doors were ton, (Mr Aifcen, and S H Tucker, at step.through this Week, Sunday there testtmera,
..
wen to open, first 6n one side, and "Ragged JWl" Tucker was in bed were eighteen;. wTho s^ed'for prayers. unanimous on
then on the other, and the six unfor- when the.dog came jumping against
•ny ever before obtained In favor of a Donnla?
tunate occupants to plange into the his doer, but' believing it the bovs , _ Eutjand. had* twenty-four births,
nine marriages and twentyiete deaths
Cvea?
deep snow drifts one after the other. homeafter. "tear," L thohglThe laat
y"*The driver was thrown from his seat Would let them pound- Inihemornmg froth and blood were discovered
A dog belonging to Fred Hanks of
10 YEARS A SUFFERER.
a
scattered over the front yard, and the Rutland, ran mad «6uud*y, and was
am
Hon.Theo.
P.
Booert,
Bristol,
R.
I.
promptly
killed.
'
up the road, dead. Tuckand tiie horses after running about a dog himself
Messrs. Wxxxa A POTTKR: Gtnlttmtn TMHI.
fl.orongblv convinced 01 tbe eaclS^tiTlnl^i
*'■'■ **% wbioh was found licking the
mile gpt tangled and were stopped.
Worcester's free market project has BiDio*L
Cum* ran C«*»««,llSlMieedtodSS
STS] **« Immediately killed, and not been made a large success. In fact yon « lu,, to ,,y tba( altbongh I b»ve been ,/,J
la order- to dose these goods in the shortest time DM.ikr
—rThe fallowing giyes toe relative Aiken, Draper, and Cuahing have decares," I have never round an->thln» that nfnmiSi; decided to make the most remarkably Low Price. a„p
' ,weh,Te
ultimate
curt
a.
thSf
or
Sl&SSr??
rank of the three scholars standing spatched their dogs. How many ether the ordinance establishing it is said to sacb relief and
Ter
ea
similar
goods.
*•*
»«Bed fe
»„i
5.*™
SS
»SUeted
wlt«
this
dreadful
dlseVe
highest in their respective classes. dogs are ,"in for it" is not known be likely to be repealed. The Press
reports
that
the
inarket
has
availed
CLASS or 1678.
North Brookfield's dogs enjoy perfect little "except to ajfew deafers in cerMary I. King, '
9.25
freedom^ although a rabid dog had tain kinds of produce who sold to the
been reported seen going through the disadvantage of the regular storekeepMattie E. Perkins,
9.11
.;;'
/ j**. 35, 36 and 37 Sizes onfyj will be closed at
'
town. - 7. •*•
Martha L. Potter,....
9.O8
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Ja.1V INDEPENDENT

iWOaW-!

EJ^IMII^Y

NEWSPAPER.

SMFORD'S RADICAL CURE,

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1878.

L.VL

TMSir

McPHEESON

MENS', YOUTHS' AND BOYS' SlZfig!
fe^SAVINGS 'BANK.

That niiisi b« Sold to make Room for our Spring **

'S ;;

ONE LOT MEN'S OVERCOATS

Bessie F, King, / pj 'j/j 9f?0
Arthur E. Jenks,
9^9
Edgar H. Parkman,
».28
CLASS OF 1880.
James H. Maheney,
f.87
Sidney E. Sherman,
9.29
Hariy (3-. Knight,
9.28
CLASS or 1881.

?atVfl££°t>e'

Annie M. Hooker,
Timethy Howard,

8.86

8.64
8.61

-The deaths for 1877 number tit.
i . 'iSHBJIWSBHRr.
. SpeoUl Oorrwpondence.
,n

1

ers. The latter demand to be ♦"protected," we suppnse, and the abolition
of the free market that serves to keep
prices down is expected.
,
-

CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS!
Snen •• Sore, Weak, Inflamed Hail an*. -vr.t«M.

The Worcester roferm club have B'ifS&^^B^SiS
"by an overwhelming majority- re- ' f&ffl-S&St^tiS&l^
quested itsMembers who went into •>> 2»ft>»rJ)i<i MlentmcVlly trVsSfa with this
the temperance club to withdraw from
the reform ,0lub. j They have refused
to do so, and propose te continue in
both organizations. A little of the
Murphy poHey is needed down that
way.

,^^ ** Clapp died veiy suddonly Friday morning of heart disease.
For some years past he has been afflicted with a difficulty about the heart
but that morning he was apparently as
well as ever, when about 7 o'clock he
asked his wife for the medicine be
had been taking for the difficulty, and
before eight o'clock he died in bed.
He was- 76 years old, and leaves a Last years appropriations, and rewife ane) mm br two children, one sen ceipts of the Worcwter fire departImng in Boston. Mr Clapp was much ^nl^'J4.**^ &A the expenses
esteemed by a large circle of friends *89,760. . Tbirewere 64 fires involvand acquaintances. He formerly ing a loss of $16,792. The departlived in Spencer.
ment runs, U miles ofjre alarm telegraph, and the fund of the relief assoI ■ f;:;;. ^-WARREN/
ciation amounts to #1712.« ";
»
■ -..■ ifcitl Corrcpondtnci. ' ■

tha Moabi(«tt» 1<as been tfie sttracu
tire feature- of the week. Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings the nail was
filled to. Its utmost seating capacity,
and on account of the demand for
tickets, a third entertainment was
given en Thursday evening. The
singing was excellent, and the acting
of the principal characters was to at 5 o'clock Sbriday mom|ng. He was
match; the tableaux were also excel- proprietor ef Brignam's Bfock and a
lent, each one.receiving an encore. pronjinsnt oitisau. Mr Brigham was
The varied Oriental costumes contri- the first raihoad agent and telegraph
bute a great deal to the eject of the operator;.™ the town and at the time
piece. It is the grandest musical en- or Ins death was one ef the Assessors.
t«tUinment.i6f a vodal character, that lie leaves a Wife and one daughter.
has ever been produced by the town's
LEICESTER.
people..
»..

8 3.00.

One Lot Heavy Brack dyfjfcoat.
will be closed at

rabl. in Janoarr and July,
be placed e. Interest at
oipal amounts Is $1,800.
• to 12,1 to *■ Opsa Saturday

j

list.

fOWTAID TRIBE
tji: «, IMPROVED OBUEB OF RED MEN.-Coun» cil Fire every Monday evening, at 7.80 o'clock, in G. A.
■anssT BfaSS.

^HERSON, CUef of Records.

will be closed at

I88.OO, worth 812.00.

19 1**11
rr>e>xttla*t,

|orriCI AT RaSIDENOI!,
r Haln and Elm Streets

4ltFlrt»Blii0 4fcBlacH»eaverOv«rcoatt3i
88.OO. former prices 812 to 815.00.

il or'Laughing Gas will bs adminlunvstlae without pain when desired.
■ st til Sours day and .rsnlng,
' -'n, to ths fsllowing named
'r whom er ter msmbsri
as bars been pertenaed.
aUona
iODTT, 0.0. P. I/ADD,
fci0*W.H-PMU..,
in, r.H.DUHToH,
J. L.Boa
BUSH
xiuHToH, j.Lu
I Arm,
Or. 0. S. Cur«i>,

wiUlwclowdat .

$2.50, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00 and 118.00.

One Lot Youths' Capeibvercoau,
$2.50, worth $5.00,

i.OO, worth $4.00,

2000 PAIRS I^TALOOlf

f"

300 Pairs Knitted Yarn Mittens

If you Want
v

mu vur

iMp^

;

.

.-;.-■'.

fAua

OIV3E PRICE

EMBdSSED PICTURES,

. .a ■» 9 w |iajag at <xi *

J« DOlBDlv >«»
21 BedfoixlSt josty.
FOR 8ALE I
■toaWTJ^taniia
For^SalSei

I fl. EAMES * COM?AK1

OJTMTSICJW 4 C. 0,S>, czorinx*s>
Corner Mart* MrFfonf Bi*.^ftterO#^ *

Prices of any kind of Musical Merchandise were never, lower than at the present
time. Our stoek is by far the largest of
every kind to be found in the County,
whieh is a consideration when selecting.

RESIDKNCR t

Opposite Congregational Church,
MAIN 8TREH!T,^PB»rOER, MASS.

Agency fe>r tke Celebrated

li prepared te Sxaeute all kinds at

STEtK PIANOS,

High Mass was celebrated at St Mary's
The Best Piano read, in New York. HALLET, DAVIS & CO., HARDMAN, and Church on Wednesday in memory of
others. Would call special attention to Pope Fins IX. Father Beaven being the
stoek of UI»KIGHT PIAMOS, the eelebratiuit
most popular of all Pianos. Agents for the
Amass Bemis has established a milk
JGSTY A €0. OIMaiV, route in town. This makes five milkmen
Without exception the bast made Organ in we believe.
the market Also,
Rev. Mr. Crutokshanks preached a very

Fills Brothers,
Mign and Carriage

Marsh's Buildin

MAIN STREET

SPENCEI?.

MASS.

inssAs#mion;i,
SPENCER,

-

-

next Monday.
Louis' Friendly & Co. bare got a colon n
announcement in another column. Read
i: overearefully.
The sleighing has] been good during
the greater part of the week.
None of the soot factories are yet working full time, but all ef them except J.
Green.«% Co. are in opperation more or
less. :

Hand organ in town Thursday—two
b»t ntnnulacturers and a number of shoeWithout exception, the best toned and bfst makers loafed.
wearing Pi.no in the world. We have
The St Mary's T. A. M. B. Society are
bat just taken the Agency of the Fine
rebearsirTg a drama to be given in Town
Hall, March 16th.

fGgb BARTON,

Offioe- - - -

Pay fl»y> to-day.

Chickeriiig & Sons Piano,

Surgeon-Dentist,

Kail hBTH inserted) . perfect at in
Vsrsactarg..
' 11. call and eiamin. ipeeimens

25 Cents a Pair,

J. J. LARKIN,

UOtU, NEWS.

COM INS,* AUE3 BLOCK,
Get yoqr tinkets early for the tw% flreSPBWOIB,
MASS mans halls.
tth Per Sittings plesse oall In the forenoon
Town meetins; cemes two weeks from
sp.ci.lly with Cbildien.
'

PIANO-FORTES,
OR ORGANS.

House Painting.

C. P.

f

ONE LOT ELYSIAN OVEROOAT8

PIiN08gf'&:

MECHANIC HT.,

Spencer, •

la the r.ry best manner.
Spsaosr,Jan. S. 1875.

34.00, worth 88.00.

*1200 was raised at Worcester to for.
msh coftMrY* the iMinan at fires,
and about $800 of it is stiU left. Ow'"& how.ev«, Jo some difficulty Between tee committee having charge of
In Men's and Boys' Sizes, will be closed lor
the funds and toe man, who was selectedI to provide the coffee when wanted'the* men have hadjtb BO whheet
their coffee since the fst of JaTuary) ,feSK5 wS^S E
BeeClta UOetreMIICaVsl
(Mected.)
p'7/S?*nl,incl*i,,,ed in I-eicester A Mrs Gushing of Grafton narrowly Whooping
Coogh, Sharp ,
, —*Thft;$TQ00 Catholic church de»t Pest Office Fob, 1st, 1878. Mr Al- escaped a singular accident the other Breast,
Heart Disease, Quinsy. •„
will be dosed at
has been reduced tof 1000, their recent Bion^Coal j Miss Emma J. Daky; Mrs day, the tongue of a church bell that and for Lameness
In any part of the
LiM,erDavis; Mrs. C. E. Doolittle; WM ringing tying out and falling
fair netting $500, •
,0.!/.
/
j
jJl- 5dwwd«; Ml« Mary Mc- within a few inches of .where, she stood
yrioe, an Cents.
The, three horses on the Oakham n?
DonriWl« Miss Susie Smith.
I tie tongue weighed t80 pounds,
stage ran away with it Monday, the |
Ask for COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER.
L; D. THDKSTOM, p, M.
whoU) length of Main street, spilling
flardwick had 50 bir^a last year.
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Drag-gists
ONE LOT YOUTH'S REEFERS,
its passengers unhnrt into the drifts.
SOUTHBR1DGE.
the United States sod Canada,, sad by
The annual meeting of the Mill bury taroughont
WBggg
a
PQTTBR.
Proarletors.
Boston.
Mass.
will be closed at
—1«8 tramps were housed and fed f.-irfl,1C fedj<ii "ft*1" fertJ years' Baptist Society was held in the vestry
R,hier
si Monday evening. F L JDflrkee was
by Constable Bothwell at 25 cents a
•°
«* P" "
1 1
head, between the Januaries of 1877 ESBviW*^
Svof*e ^bridge and National chosen moderator, Justus Eddy clerk,
andl«78.
ed f m the
"oa.#B F Mclntire treasurer, R K
Sa?i^
Ji
,
~
*****
«e
—Tho Grand Army give a masque- year ago, declining a re-election. At Mernam, A T Briggs, G H Searles,
Ina meeting of the directors held Mon- assessors; 8 H Redding, T H Stnrteade ball on the 20th.
r ,
,,d
day
for
the
purpose
of
filling
the
va■J?J*
*
il?
.*"*«*
SS.dUfcrjmt
.rSittod..
vant,
collectors!
J
N
Joslin,
auditor.
signs.
—Til 'sirop;riow runs half in hour cancy, Mr Lane was again unanimously Ihe society express a unanimous de- rsBor or stamps. Yanl^J,.«F0,<»sa.«jitoest(
longer each day;
elected The stockholder, will be sire to retain the services Of their
--Two;afternoon mails have been gratified to learn he has consented to present pastor.
THE SUBSCRIBER
At LOWER PEICES thrtn erer named iritore.
added, one from the west at 1.5 %, m •erve, and his return to the board will
T s
, de m
5t
eS
'?
» "'S»">«nI« with MlUbl. parties
The
MUbury
Catholic
Temperance
can
furnish
gre.t T0riety orSuRSERylTOcii
and the oOner going east at 845 p. m. be cordially welcomed by the directors. Asseeiatiou discussed Thursday eVe.- can furnishJM1. a. ror
*nmU*r> »• "■• '•U'wl.itow
prises. " "
—"Ft 1877 the record is, 44 mar- ..T"7^* ;DA**tog Club and three of '!IUi.*?1,[ed> tn»t corporal punishment Sis.?
500 PAIR8 OVERALLS.
the ministers la the town are in a muss should be abolished from the rpublic a PPle Tree.. Flrit^Uss, thrifty tad sloe, »o so
riages, 118 bii3tks?.72,deatbj|. ?J , (!
Fancy Crab Trees.
schools."
:
ever
tho
opera.
The
dub
has
engaged
• 58
! T Vk 3 fH 1
forl0n.y
—The building1 of a'new school- a company from Boston for the opera
Fear Trees, No.l, 8t.od.rd,'
0.2
"
,
«wsri;
•'
house is to be vigorously pushed at
0*36
MARRIAGES.
iflEX*® BevAGUphamef
Peach Tree.,
next town meeting. ' _ '
'
0 12
the Baptist Church, though he had no
[sold everywhere for 50 ceuts.J
Currants in rarlety, per dosen,
100
in
Brookneld,
Jan.
30,
by
Rey.
A,
J
Korwsiy Spruce, per 3 feet,
—The annual First church meeting fault to find with "Martha," was opRioe,
DwigbtH
Fisher
to
Laura
E,
dauehcame Thursday night.
>' -niiT-, PpNd to operas on principle, and the ter of Wm. Rice.
CngregaUonal and Methedist pastors
—^The tW(6a .rOhdi'ch re-eject their are
». B. TILEB,
Ik* dacided in their MtgJSJ* In Worcester, I%b.«, byRer.L E. St.
•Id officers, who report the financial
tor only
John, H. H. Capen of Spencer to Edith M. OENTKAI, STBXET, BBOOKFIELD, HABS.
7
withd
""from the Parkhurst of Charlton.
staading of the church in a good con- dub if th^e *•
8 8,ne
HO
cts.
a
Pair,
worth SO ctm.
dition.
wm,%nTi wvm
sr.li
A "« «
nt is allowed to
stand, and to use all their influence
BEATB8.
peform-,-. - - ..u.* . u.n
Hug. ,
—Constoble Bothwell has shutuo
US' s postal
F against any attendance at the r
ance. .
■
.
,
CooWge's billiard hall.
In Warren, Feb. 3, Frederick Briifiam, eye, aad w. will sail s. yon.
aged 58.
—Stone's block and the grammar
GRAFTON.
In Shrewsbury, Feb. 1. suddenly, Daniel
schools .cigssd QI» the Tth; Lower vilThe abofe js7t;vo|#.« Tory ftw of the ssany remarkable Ba*i» «
Sa»«lalCeriw»s»«..M.
Clapp, formerly of Spencer, aged 75 years
lage and Grove schools, the 8th ; disare
now
offering.
—Mrs. Cushing of tois town had a 9 months.
tricts No. 4 and 6, the 14th; Nos. 8,
21
narrow
escape
last
Friday
noon
from
People whe wish to get the LARGEST KETtJRN POSSIBLE sad
5, 7 and 8, the 15th.
./ .
to Chariton, Feb. 3, Mrs Luraua Bruce,
a singular accident. She was soming *ged
m yearn. :
Uie
VitCE
OF THEIR MONET erery time, should not fail to OHM*
WB8TBBOOIOTELD.
Just reesired, all d.sirable qnslitlei and prioaj,
out of the shop of Ferbush & Browh
these goods before purchasing elsewhere.
where she is employed, when toe to Warren, Feb. 3, Jane A., wife of
Wholesale and Retail.
i4
-The ball in aid of the needy was tongue of the bell of the Baptist Church Henry Benson, aged 34 years,
a failure, in conseqnence of the storm W^W*8 ri**inS for n#on- coin* out to Weraestor, Feb. 6. at the residence of
We we constantly adding to ear stoek of
of last weehv SeVeraf ^^oWUit^dtxi *?I f^' P*^1* within » fcw inches her son-in-law. S. Newton, 10 State street,
and honest treatment of every customer is our Undeviating Bole.
■made In this dirtotton, but with like of her head. The tongue weighs about Mrs Clarissa Packard, widow of the lato5
results..
thirty pounds and came down with Rev Lev! Packard ef Spencer, aged 78
vJ^Gpods purchased ef us not proving satisfactory can be retan*1'
great fores.
years.
] All n.w and-L.ira.le eo.es.»
(.a
and the money paid for them will be refunded.
—The Reform Club is rapidly gain.
STURBRIDGE.
At Borne, Feb. 7, Pope Plus IX, aged 86 Fancy Boxes tndTanoy Psps/«^ _* til
ing strength, no less a number than 53
years 8 months 24 days.
: Speoisl Osrftpsadsao.
members having been enrolled.
Pottery & Materials for deoorstlnfj,
^AS ± BEUABUB UifKBT A* OeaSM cid*
—Sometime
in
the
early
part
of
—«eddMHhe ktoVtrisikeirl* still
Floral Card* * Fancy Paper Goods
- ' ■* ■ ~^~' z ~ :—~—-—■—^
P A Favroe, a clerk at Bacon Hoar...«, „ -,!**#*.. «mVm»iM«i,
in a very backward sUte, a goodly wintertey
*s»t, as. aoosrdl.g to dirsetions sire, sa sash
tora ]xmi
Anio. B«fer*UV«is.tiai. rftaU^l ir't^r
•
«
"ixty-tiro dollars b.ttie, JTsassu Zutit rorttr't C*u,k Sstsast. Mssats.. Trade soppeM. J' S *» a ££
number of hands being still idle, #r £ .%
partiaUjr employed. Stock, howeyer, in bills. One day last week he dis- It isralwsys reliable, and U,. po.ua.Ion .fa
oorered
in
his
wood
pile
what appear- stBclt.lwtUasuy, lathe ease .f^suslaWiaiUek,
is arriTing in quantities to warrant a
ed
to
be
a
rate
nest,
and
in destroying pwr. t. be werta flft, tiass its soil. Sold hr
busy time when the rush begins.
toe nest he discovered that it was PnnglaUeTsrrwbers. ]
—The dog scare is the all-absorbinr builTln part oat,of his bank kills
'* ■ ' "-*• "'.:':,S3i.! 5irv*t :;<7f
• -■» topie of ee«rer»ation, and a number of Which were torn np into small pieces.
OneaSwusyB.™,
the caniie* hare, been dupatched in —P
ty JfJiHbope*
that the
j may
— a. Hv^ew WM
tuey
may bs
00 rere- withers*
with ersr Ss desea
eselentmen fiare issue constructed so that be wiU be able to I YT.^ori.n"^,
Moated .ITH^a.'TK^ef •■ OOOp VlOLtK. »*hlex.sir i^A »SSt
flr
•a, Speaosr.
> J. Bargala. Ippl> it Irasca* rfsneice.

Harness Makers,

F*toiiser^s*n»l Beak.
U8TUS JOSE8, President.
J. h. MslOND, Treasurer.
j. —)r«i irsm Oas DoUar to One Tbeus
f"TSjallBea.y dspesited on or beiors
Klfrf ;aiw, ApS, Jaly sad Goto-

L niTH ailsd in the belt manner

ABoT&p the moat grstefnl relief In Rher*.
m»tl.m, Weak Spine; Local PaJna, Ner.
»oo» Aflectiona, Local Khenmatlam, Tlo
Donlonreoi, irorvou. Pain, Affections of
the Kidney*, Fractured Bib*. Affections
of the Cheat, Colds and &>ngh«, Injortee
of the Back. Strain* and Bralaea, Weak
Back, Nervous Pain of the Bowels, Crmmp
In the Stomach and Limbs, Heart Affections, Enlarged Spleen, Bra Ues and rnnctures, Bheuiuatlsm of the Wrists and
Anna), Asthma, Gout. Local and fasse
•••ted Pains, Pain In the Chest, Stitch in
ta In
ta the Hip,
H,p Varicose or
jhe Back,
paht
-£5
^,/?
' *"*»•• "'

&UV10LETE

E. L. JAY^ES,
Photographers

MASS.

Organs of Our Own Make

0. W. FULLER, Proprietor.
Billiard Sail A Uvery Stable
connected with the House,
17* Rates very Seasonable. J3

acceptable sermon in the Congregational
Church last Sunday. We hear that Mr.
At The Lowest Prices. Teachers* trade
solicited, and orders promptly filled for Cruickshanks has received a oall to the
Congregational Church at Kenosha, Wis.,
Sheet Music and Instruction Books.
aid he has left for that place this week.
A man in this town whose family has
been helped by the town, occasionally,
called upon overseer Ball the ether day
and informed him that his wife had left
him and wanted to know it the town
wonld furnish him with a housekeeper.
The reply was, if tbe town does business
ia that w»y I guess Til call upon them.
Tbe mem ..left without asking any more
Sspressntins the followinr Urst-Class Insurano. questions.!'

S, R. LELANI k €0.

"WHEIEEW

Spencer
&
Worcester
EXPRESS.
JTOTICE.—Having bought the eld
line of Express from thia town to Wor>
eester, we would respectfully announce
that we shall d* all bnsiness entrusted to

446 Main Street, Worcester

Spencer Ins Agency
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bankruptcy, which in tbe present depressed market for mill property would without
doubt result in greater loss to the creditors
than would follow an amicable adjustment
Mr Upturn has the reputation of. a
shrewd and enterprising business man,
and possesses besides tbe confidence of the
business public."
In dosing this notice let us put promiBurglars broke in Mr. Hugh Kelly's
nently on record what wo know to be *
house again thia week.
tact that Mr UPHAX HAS PATDDUHHTO
Tbe Town Report this year, now in tbe THE FAST ELEVEN TBAR8 OVER 9140,000,
press at this office, shows a reduction of INCLUDING INTEREST, FROM THE PROFITSthe town debt ot $12,000. This year Ihe. OF HIS B&snress on OLD DEBTS MKBV
report is made oat in a very explicit man- TIONED ABOVE, AMD WHICH HE WAS
ner, and we think will give more than LEGAIXLYEREaDrKOMPATINeOSrECEWT.
usual satisfaction.
Another instance of such integrity can
The following lines concerning our new scarcely be found.
merchant apeak for themselves. The
AgC MsSWtiTBMa.
Geneva (N. T.) Courier says: The following paragraph from the Spencer (Mass.),
Tbe business portion of Fickens Station,
Son, refers to a gentleman well known to Miss., was destroyed try fire Saturday
our readers—"Mr Taitt will be pleasantly night
remembered by our readers as a merchant
Tbe Philadelphia and Erie Railroad reof experience, enterprise and ability, and
a leading citizen of this county." The ports its earnings for tbe past year at
91.133,305.
Herald, a paper printed in Guvernenr,
Miss Yon Hillern began an eighty-nineN. Y., in which place Mr, Taitt has been
known from childhood, speaks as follows: miie walk in twenty-six hours Tuesday
"Mr. James D. Taitt ia about engaging in night at Pittsburgh
The Tuesday and Thursday evening meetings, have been especially interesting of
late.
A report is out that Janitor Palmer has
turned np in Cleveland, Ohio. He went
away because he waa afraid of tbe gas
machine.
The library has seven hundred regular
patrons.

the mercantile business at Spencer, Mass.,
where he has resided for some months
past, His many friends in this section
wilTJoin hetrtUy with Mm<w!shbg him
complete success He possesses the requisite qualities for the successful prosecution
o" this business; and the better the people
of Spencer become acquainted with Mr.
Taitt, tbe more wiU they be impressed
with bis high qualities of nature and true
Christian character."
THBS AFFAina WF MR L'FUAH.

Five large buildings were destroyed by
fire at Sbreveport, La., on Sunday night.
Losses $90,000.
Philadelphia's Union League last night
passed resolutions in opposition to tits
proposed new Tariff bill.
A fire Tuesday in the coal sheds of the
Boston and Lowell Rrilroad, at East Cambridge, caused a lose of $30,000.
John Drake, an agent for Boston aeon
fountain manufacturers, was arrested
Tuescay at Springfield, charged with
heavy embezzlement.

On Tuesday evening our citizens were
Ex-Ueutensnt Governor Levi Undertaken unawares with the report of what
Toaadajr to
was at first thought to be a bad
On oomplaint of constable McDonnell, Me8jwWm.Upfaams.CB.
CC STREET,
. SPENCER. Sirens* call.
Western of Toronto ODt.,
James Cantara ^S«S«J*pjW*MM •awWoolTen Co., to wWoh waa
saseto,
|1,61Y,524
morninji ahalltate a receTpt at nifh*
estate of Hon. Wm. Upfaam him
f
56.05, asiasee'etoek to-day.
erery
timeHoping,
by
a
strict
attenti.n
resolutions urging early r
British America, of Toronto,
Istttation given to business.
We are glad to announce that k
to business, to merit a shart of your patr
Ca., assets,
1,129,908
The public meeting of the Reform Club proved to be a temporary embarrassment specie payments, the remssyJtosfnon of
Ay attended to.
roiisje, We stt^ yottf f rSayexlMy,
Merchants, of Newark, N.
silver and maintaining tho Jl assail volon Sunday evening comprised a very large A meeting of those interested was
I*- piblio patronage respectfully J. T. WHEELEI efc Co., 'J., assets,
1,003,605 audience. Mr James Holmes, the presiume of legal tender currency.
Proprtiors
21—ljr
and held at the Bay State House,
Traders, of Chicago, assets,
82 7,359' dent of the club, was in the chair. Charles
Arrivals at Can«o from Fortune Bay,
ter, en Thursday. Mr Upham pr
Watertown, of N. Y., M
725,919 H Litchman, Esq., of Marbleheatl, waa the
N. F„ report that the cause of the failure
statement showing liabilities Osflrsj
1J IVl Is-afssiii ^ mm aw'sa*^
Shoe and Leather, of Bosspeaker, and gave one of his rousing and and assets of 163,000. Mr Upham
of American captains to procure herrings
XABSBS'B BLOCK, Jfsln St., Spencer.
ton, assets,
651,102 eloquent temperance appeals. It ia great
was their unwillingness to pay the price
posed
to
pay
his
creditors
SO
cents
JOT.A reed Stock of Cefltas, Cssk.ts, and Gloucester, of Mass., assets,
188,702 praise to say that everybody was satisfied.
demanded, and that there waa no outrage
Shrouds always kept on bud.
dollar on their claims in two anal
Citizen's Mutual of Boaton,
there as reported.
|
Wm Mf Round, Esq., the talented au- months, with good security. Every
ALSO
Residence, - Pleasant Street.
assets,
569,393
thor and lecturer gave his lecture '-Among tor but one was present and
Humming birds and gilt heels are now
worn on ladies' shoes.
■ .:r"
These Companies are First-Class in every re- the Bretons," at Town Hrtl, last Friday and unanimously concluded to accept _
spect and prompt to pay honest losses. Persons evening, for the benefit of the Reform it would be unwise to compel the aban
MBRANCE AGEST.
A London paper estimates that during
wanting Insurance cannot do better than to
Iprepsred and business attended
Club. Mr Round is an author who will docment of the business. Tbe manufac- the latter 900 days of 1877 human Mood
e Corirt.
held tbe saino niche in thia generation as
CALL AT THEIE HOME OFFICE Nathaniel Hawthorne did in the last, the turing property has cost 0150,000. Tbe flowed at the rate of forty gallons an hour.*
reports of tbe meeting in Worcester say
en
A
[.rVWteej
under
this
head
inserted
at
the
In Eureka, Nev., the delighted miners
RBET, *•
. °| EN0ER.
rate of #1.00 a Hue per year.']
where their wants will be promptly attended to former's frorks being felicitious if such a that tbe utmost confidence in Mr Uphasn's shouted to Di Murska, "Cot her loos., old
and their interests carefully guarded.
thing is possible. Mr Round's hearers integrity and ability was expressed%y
». s, Horrur & co.,
gal," "Turn en the music," and "Raise
ftsfsfi
will always remember him with pleasure those present, and their ready acsjaieethe roof, little one."
and gratitude.
W. CDRTI3, Attorney at Lew, Union
lwtoii Mereh'ts A.Blosk.MsIn
cence in his proposition is a still stronger
street.
Mining companies west of tbe Rocky
The Ladies of the M E Society will hold evidence of their good opinion. .
LUTHBR HILL, Trial Justice; Law rooms Of Leicester is Interested with me at present in
AND DEALERS Vf
The business will continue without in- mountains distributed last year dividends a Sociable iu the vestry of their church
orsr ths Psst Oflos.
the Insurance Business, as
next Wednjjlday evening. |The entertain- terruption. Ihe mills have made no losses that amounted to 035,135,000. Of these
i GRAIN, MEAL A FEEJ).
■bias Itsim.
CANVASSING AGENT,
ment will embrace an oyster supper, No goods have been made except at a profit. Consolidated Virginia led all ethetl, payLKANDER
SIBLEY,
Main
street,
opposite
gjggJT. WoECBwra, MASS.
And will soon oall upon the oltlsens of Spencer
ing $8,780,000.
M.chanio atrset
"^
speaking,
music. Sen, The 'public are in- None of the banks,la* represented, are
and vicinity to solicit their patronage.
let
I
losers.
vited. Admission. 10 cents.
Karncfi flUkcta.
1
BROOKFIELD.*
We
give
the
following
from
tbe
Wor0, i
The Pootd pan, hold by the ladies of
■> Ipnt 'T nir»p«no«r, BrookS.ld sad McPHERSON A LAVIOLETTE, Harness
Bpeolal Correapenesnos.
Insurance Agent.
ao. Repairing promptly dons. Msehsnls It.
the Ladies Union was a very enjoyable cester Gazette, and the people in this town
A miss of about twelve years invited,
Spenser
April
!3d,
1877.
Cailat.
~~'
'
3.00 to $8-00 per Square
affair. It took place in G. A. R. Hall on will gladly and cheerfully endorse It:—
"About twelve years ago Mr Upnaaa-was not long since, the grammar school teacher
PETER RAMER, Tailor, Kent's Block,
Wednesday evening. Elias Hall was
and all the girls of the school to take a
!«• pffii»°* dw" lB aB'/ « **• Brook- Main street.
auctioneer. Ice-cream, cake, &o., tickled in business, with two partner*, as brokers
ride to West Brookfield; and Grandpa's
Stuggfsts.
the palates of the guests, and a good sum in Boston, and failed, going through
JOHJf O'GARA,
'bus" was chartered, and a very pleasant
M. HALL, M. D., Druggist it, Apothecary.
- Spencer, Mast.
of money was made, to purchase an organ bankruptcy and receiving a full discharge
Ond.r Massas.it HoUl.
WILL BE HELD AT
in due process of law. Mr Upham then time was the result How kind and
for the Reform dub room.
VERNER
A PARENT, Apothecaries.
resumed manufacturing and waa very thoughtful, snd intensely Christian it ia te
Draff of all kinds. Per. Chestnut k Meohanio
We commend to our readers who are prosperous, and although legally released see, as ia ao often seen this winter, tbe
VtR Aha*.
Interested in life insurance tbe promptness he began the payment of tho debts of tbe aged, tbe widow, tbe convalescent and
U. A. ». HALL,
Pwndence at Mrs. Richardson's W. A. SLOANS, . of the State Mutual Life Assurance Com- firm, and steadily continued Ibis course others, treated to rides by persons who
Maple Streetpany, who, through their agent, Emerson for several years.
have teams, and noble hearts. One of
Psntttrs.
'8T„ - .
truest sweetest teats of relhrlon is "lookSPXNCJSS E. BARROWS, Sign A Carriage Painter, WEDNESDAY EVENING, Feb. SO, 1877, Stone, have just paid to Mrs Daniel A
The
amount
thus
paid,
voluntarily,
and
Wall street. Main street
Ball the amount of two policies of $iooo simply from a sense of honor, is said, in ing also on the things of others."
L"Wt HAND BELL.
AT 7:30 O'CLOCK,
fsttttfaiKcra.
each
onthe life of her late husband. It Is financial eireles, to be at least equal to the
Rev Mr Bisbee of Spencer,'will preach
To see what acttoB,ir.ay, the cltiiens orspenoer
THOMAS SINNOTT,. - £lm street will take towards raising means to aid the project refreshing in these days of litigation to enentire amount of his nrnaani indebtedness. in the Unitarian Church nextfSunday
o f securing a
r™i~m
force claims, to find a company thus willCrscertts*
Besides these payments, while good times morning. The pastor rides our. and hopes
ing and prompt to meet their liabilities lasted, new mills were built and equipped, in a few weeks to be able to resume his
J. N. GROUT A CO., corner Main and
t™9 "CS0HASBD THE
Pleasant Streets.
without controversy, and the numerous
and tbe profits of the business were thus pulpit work.
policy-holders of that company will have
CUMM1NGSABDSS, Gr«ceriei, Ac. Cer.
placed
where, when business became deThe sermon announced by the Rev. Mr.
Main and Mechanic streets.
an increased confidence in the State Mu- pressed, they could not be utilized. Tbe
FOR THE
Bisbee, for last Sunday, was postponed,
LuarotT Btsltrs.
tual on that account.
embarrassment bsgan acme months ago and will be given next Sunday at theWALTER MOORE, Office and T.rd en
Irving street.
The Grange with their femilies and but until last Week the establishment felt usual hour. All are invited.
■"*« Price? Aut **D *EBD »'
E. E. STONE, HIGH STREET, WOOD
friends had a first-rate time of it at E sanguine of weathering the storm, and
Dick Chambers, one of tbe bottomers at
Sykes on Tuesday evening.
had, aa they thought passed through its Johnson, Davis & Forbes, has gone to
OF MASSACHUSETTS.
dement, Hay. and Lumber • Jttotlltti.
worst restrictions. But support en which New York.
ET0
An argent invitation is extended to all who
-WC.,ETC„
We are happy to note that throuch the
C. E. HILL, Marsh's Block. Meehanic feel an interest In the nutter, to be present.
*hun.
earnest, faithful labors of Rev. A. S. they had relied fell away from them unexStreet.
The Orthodox society took in about
Spencer surely will not be found wanting la Walker, there Is an increase of attend- pectedly and at a critical moment, and a •30 at their festival Wednesday evening.
®r/jft(i Saloon.
failure
was
tho
result
or eneoaungement toward so deserving ance on the services of the Sabbath at the
D. H. CUTTING, Outers, Lobsiers, Sar- sympathy
One of our constables has made some
a cause.
So far as we can learn Mr Upham hag
dines, Pies Cigars, ate., Msohanic street.
Congregational Church, a growing inter^^^AW
the entire sympathy and confidence of his very good shots at dogs during the past
DEXTER BULLARD.J&ktffnev, est m the prayer and conference meetinirs,
jBitlt'ncrr/.
week.
A. CAPEN.
>
nf
and a spirit of inquiry on the part of many townsmen in his misfortune, and such of
MRS. T. M. JOHNSON, Bank Block,
C.
P. BARTON, •
5 Spencer.
"
the creditors as have been heard from exLo! the poor dog.
Main Street.
13
of the .wnjjragatkm who'desire a better
press a disposition to aid rather than to
J. H. JONES,
Batons.
J •
.
life. Several
Several conversions
hav
John
D Fitke has retired from tile posiconversions have already
J.
embarrass such an adjustment as will sn- tion as watchman in E Twichell's boot
SWEET A LEUREUX, Shopr on Mechanic
TrKO
.O.P.CLARK,
> •« rtPn1.,,% thmrh ^.^ seems to bo able the mills to go on, and the firms to
Street.
•rngress* 'g, c n'.ii.m- business * ilium' £<>]tig thjoujb and shoo shop. M Edwin Johnson sucoeeds hi i .

1GE A. ORAIG,

BRIGHAM SIBLEY

EKGINEEB,

TOR & CONVEYANCER.

J Fire and Accident

BUSINESSIDIRECTORY

OAPT. B. H. NEWTON

LTBROOFBR.

EMERSOiM STONE

A Public Meeting

R. WHEELER,

NOTICE.

5**ss

CRAIM

HOME

Disabled Soldiers

7BASD )
Boses ia tee summer
W<^»Mtflciom:
»?«,_ta»w HWIng-Mme reamer,
a™...— .flpiWMl perfume
S*™» to»* where the sun's heart's abUtx*.
Loiters round our Hearts in summer days. B1"**
Hoses In their sweetness
Fade and die;
Love in his completeness
Dies and Is laSFbyT
*»a the frtld autumn winds (how they r*T« n
Whirl the moaning- leaves about hit grave
—Albert Roland Haven.
SPEAK SOFTLY.
Spjkk softly, (Fatly ever!
-Nereis no wiser part;
PWharsh words pierce like steal
Asesms reflect In brlg-htness
JSery flitting-beam?
Let words redeot in kindness
lows sunny, lcve-m g-ieam.
8Bftt sofCy, «ently ever;

KODEEW BHOEKAEtHO.

XBZ HATIOIU
OF PABI3
Few p^rexwafatow that the shoe and
The
Mont-de-Piete
now
comprises
the
leather intsresi of the United states is
nert w value and importance to the a#- fflwn^eateblishinefflt, two dependencies
nonlteal largely exoeeding the iron, and twenty-four branoh offices. The
cool, woolen, <* «ven cotton interests. main building is situated far from the
The annual sales of shoes and leather ap- busy haunts of gay Paris, in that quarter
PJ^ **r> hundred and fifty millions known as Lj» Marais. It is guarded by
of dollars. Tlwjproduotion of shoes is a permanent fore* of twenteSvo police«n*»y<»rto»Wln New England, Massa- men. ConstrHoted about the year 1806,
chusetts having three-quarters of the I the edifice presents no traces of architectural beauty; U is severe, cold and
H^SJ ,*nd wF"Lil oot ,or thifl industry, fonasl, as befits a building oonsecrated
the State wjilsVfcaTe lost much of her to business solely.
trade, and the last twenty years would
The lending department is separated
nava seen New England distanced in the
on n enoe,
commercial race by the West
T^^?
^
^
"*• ^^ •*» ssSons.
In
the
first are pawned jewels, silverUntil twenty years ago, the entire work ware and
all
valuablas
of great prioe and
or manufacturing shoes was dono by
i
fHftTsM
£l*w>*u SLJU.
If
■
Since then, machinery
has super- of small bulk. Inthe«e<^a Ma8lTed

'MEW STYLES.

KEEP YOUR Hb
LAYING!

farriages. Carriages

In the Tow'n and Country Magazine, ed with other industrial provident
to
which Chatterton had become a societies,- £636,400;. capital invested
r WOULD respeeUWIj inform the psriilia tats j
K OS
S^THATTB * -' fc contributor, and occasioned a warm with companies, £538,140; net profits
grease.
of the year, £1,248,602 ; dividend de„ cis^" »•• born„at controversy among literary antiquaries. clared to members, £1,117,870-; diviBewsflSLyihSBBtose^
CARRIAGES * WAGONS.
SPRING! IKI.D.
KS-A*' 20, 1752. • Hi* Some of ihem be had submitted to dend allowed to non-members, £18,•fall descriptions, which I an prepared (•stUat
Horace Warpole, who showed them to 555; amount allowed for educational
ow a* any linn In WoroetUr Coaatjr. I
Gray and Mason; but these compe- purposes, £10,454. The Chief Registoehi8b,rlh R
PAINTING,
di(ll^
'
re
J,So'..od at a charity school, tent judges; pronounced them to be trar says these figures indicate, as usuTRIMMING,
al, a successful trade, iu which a profWOOD A
lut Kpg'fth. wriiiug, forgeries. Alter three years spent in it of over 51 per cent upon capital was
IRON WORK,
Jewelrj. Sifter Ware, elects.
^tBw«e tnrgLt.
tnrgbt His first the attorney's effice, Chatterton ob- made, and the capital was turned over
. seded band labor in almost every manipooaaBT
j^JW^JW^Plinl
^L
1d1ol
sveb«nfroni»
tained his release from his apprentice- rather more than three times in the
eWr
l
f
ulation. The shoe manufacturer used to of the Mont-de-Piete-Cfortt, Ske S
SPEOTAOIiBS,
has its spW argolT as
-**?
word ,,K en
ship, and went to* London, where he year. The small amount of the rebuy his stock, out it np, and fit it in his institutions,
J,
Bible,
*Uch
B-y
ha-ve
w
"paquets."
The
wai^oo
^
^
v*„?lL* *5f
*
m
8p
the
own factory, and then send it out, a few
AND
eraJIJ^J?!?™
atubbora soul
we ever ©ffeied, consisting ol' all
bisjou(hfnl imagi- engaged in various tasks for the. book- serve fund, amounting to little more
T
5ftl55,,I1 wouW Pm«denant"
cases here and there, to men who did the cious, cold and dreary, with a naved
than 4 per cent, on the total capital,
■W* words In thunder roll.
AT /SHOUT NOTICK AKD AT?
Ailhe sge of fourteen he was sellers, and wrote for the magazies and may indeed, he says, show that, the so
greater part of the work in groups of six floor and vnth wcwden ben*e/rK the Leading Styles of Cloths in the
w
f lT
apnst the walL At the back a S
or
eight,
or
often
in
the
family
circle
■«^*»
-f'
.(rentlyevjrl
B orne
here newspapers.* He obtained an intro- cieties have not much to fall back up0 6 6r
Market,
suitable
for
the
present
Reasonable Prieei.
^Dlice <o » »
y' *
•1?* ! * eathln«r naught save lore I
and returned the finished artiole ready
the office of the adminis- season.
Improved Weed fij?
.liliicn »vae irkscttoe and uncom- duction to Beckford, the patriotic and on in hard times; but as, on the other
for sale. But to-day the whole work is this hall from
Thanhinl for Past faron aad aopbic tor Strfat
-Wyj««>»,as realms abovel
1 Pricw in the
he
b
>rrow
^ii-S" iS?*?
City.
Everv
ForfaKh1 and
fond affection
band, little more' than one-seventh of
J
« transacts his
,
bj
,,,n,n
h5
Th* gnat India* Half Breed; Boot and Barb attention to bastnass to atejH a ssattanaass ft
assembled under one roof, where are w°?" J
<CTe
popular
lord-mayor,
and
his
own
inJ
bet
left
him
sniple
time
to
Uespeetfnlly Tears,
the
same,
KwpeetfnHjr
Teal
turirtS"
• *not entwined, ■
Physician, of No. 0 Hathewson street, Providence,
w
the capital, is borrowed, the losses, if
conducted all the numerous processes business through a wicket so constructed
i"> 5rmeroorl5s ">*« temper'd steel
£ I., still continues to as ton ish th* people with
v,lteBtudleS
M clinations led him to espouse the opGc*>.
(Stearns,
■saB nappy heart can bind?
which convert the rough hide into the that the persons within cannot tee his
style.
.
S™ »nd'•PWrfi
,
Jrt'ebi»pfi
' H«5
nn
any, would fall almost entirely on the
the wonderful cures be baa made is
faces If the object he brings be of gold
Sooth Main Street
salable shoe.
years. Tb* Dootor has the largest practiee and
L,ely devoted to poetry, anti- position party. "But no money," he members themselves, who, indeed, are
TBB trNITBD STATBS SENATJ5.
°»
silver,
it
is
taken,
weighed,
and
test
NortJ. BwektVeld Mass.
the finest arranged Medical Institute in New EngMilking Tubes abriji at Hand ^ WabO0 & SotU
Some of the most notable inventions
It* Contrast With the Senate
land. Dr. Frani Is a regular graduate of one ef
ed with acid; if it De set with precious
tjd. V»'*y» 1nd a""0111008 says, "is to be got on that side of the understood to contribute also most ef
the best Rotantosl Kcdieal Cotlego* in America.
of the day are in machines for manufac- stones, they are counted and their qualiThirty years Ago,
8 ,nlin
Hundred* of patients In Rhode island and vicin|oi.r B'
e? passion, he question; interest is on the other. the borrowed money- Lancashire and
turing shoes. Many millions of money
J. P. WEHIEK, J|„
ty verified by means of a mrrocoscope
ity will tastily to the sneeess *f his mod* ef treat„, .'unconquerable pride." He "But be is a poor author who cannot Torkshire stan<f far ahead of all the
ment. Then is still a chance fer yon. Do not
More than thirty years ago Henry have been spent in devising new means Ihe porson who offers an article for
other
counties
in
the
number
of
sociefail
to give ns* a trial: 1'stiente Hreatad »y mall.
of
cheapening
their
production.
ComMain (Street,
Can only be,ttorrtwd I
^/•J" i*f ?°.bili^ of h» faculties, paratively few of the ingenious men pledge is called a "public;" when he
Enclos* a stamp for a reply.
! at biOBfelf »° accomplish bis write on both sides." He boasted that ties and of members, and the amount
undertook to bridle a President, but he
decides
to
pledge
it
he
becomes
an
"enThcfillowinjrarea
Few of tb* many diseases
If you want any thing in the way of
WORCESTER.
i f-jporitions by pretended dis- his company was courted everywhere, of capital and of business. Lancashire,
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small bottles of this medicine were dis'
of
Persia
brought
to
England,
but
they
borrowed by Governments, national, personal matters for him, and to keep hi|b
o^ntA-f™e<ifc1w,rge by Druggists in this
to those afflicted with ConsumpState, and municipal, and the balance by under guardianship, can or o'u^it fo be are utterly distanced in beautyAaTiety country
tion Asthma. Croup, severe Coughs, Pneurailway and industrial companies and in perpetuated, at least in this fand of liber- and interest, by this collection that the monia and other Diseases of the Throat
stitutions of credit.
ty. Brotherhoods and unions, the main Prince of Wales got by his journey, but and Lungs, giving the American people
purpose of which is to make their mem- which was so well worth' the going for. undeniable proof that German Syrup will
The undersigned having purchased the stock of
EAST BROOKFIELD TROUBLE.
The result has been^ that
bers mere puppets, are oppesed to the It was an immense surprise to me. In cure them.
8 ,n ever town ant]
rT™^'?
*
village
in
the
spirit of Republican institutions, are de- my rambles through the museum I came United btates are recommending it to their
We clip tha following from a contemacross a case, and wondered at the numGo to your Druggists and ask
porary in order to make a few remarks structive of self-respect,-and eannot thrive ber of costly and beautiful articles in if, customers.
what they know about it. Sample bottles
in an intelligent community.—New Iork
on toe system of adjusting insurance which Tribune. .
10
cents
Regular
size 75 cents. Three
and en lifting my eyes, behold, this.was
is being followed in this case :—
only a beginning, being but one out of doses will relieve any case.
Butterworth & Carpenter and the East
Miss: a word in your ear. The next fine
THE NEWS.
seventy-two parts into which the collec- afternoon
Brookfield Building Association cannot
that -—
tion was divided!
agree with the insurance adjusters, who
A LIVELY STABBING AFFAIR.
wonld cut dewn the insurance of the J w
examine a tithe of these rich tributes, but purifier will rVmove'eVery'Dne^oKVl'iose
stock by $5000, and that on the building . f? ,T?rk,.F<&- "--Thomas Taylor was lost in amazement at the probable PinjPjes which detract so much from your At E. -R. HOLLAND'S CASH STORE, takes- pleasure in)
stabbed
Maggie
Rogers,
last
nigtit,
fatoland machinery by *500. They don't want
d
s
I nouncing to the citizens of ripencer aod adjoining towns, tint lul
£l ot
4™$^There
to pay at all for the pricking machine, y, on account of jealousy, and then stab- total value. I could not but think of the SiSSPsn
i in every Ibottle
Hill's Hair
Dye i«
'
claiming that the firm did not own it be- bed two men wbe endeavored to capture money so pninfnUy raised by missionary
continue the business at the old Stand, Bank Block.
cause they had not the bill of sale. The him. The police subsequently caught him. boards to send the gospel to India, and It is all-important that the young should
learn
how
to
avoid
the
most
afflictive
dit
I will conduct it on the same Cash principles so suw*
Building Association and the burned out
ANOTHER FENIAN RAID.
commuted that these. articles, given by senses always prevalent in civilized com
firm regard the adjusters as hardly fair,
New
York,
Feb.
11.—It
is
now
said
by
munities,
and
hardly
less
Important
tha
carriud
out by Mr. Howland; and why? Because in a bwH
heathen
princes
to
a
professed
Christian
and will fight for the foil insurance. The
leniansthat a raid will be made prince would support, if turned into men or middle age, and even those more
general sentiment and interests of the vil- professed
experience
of several years,.in which I have had an opportm
by them on Canada, while others contend
advanced in life, should understand how
lage indicate rebuilding. There is contro- that
to be effective the blow against Eng- money, all the foreign missions for any the tost powers of manhood may be re test the practical workings of the Cash and Credit systems,t|
versy over whether the firm is now liable land
and will be struck from Ireland denomination for years. What were some stored. On those aud other kindred mat,
in case they leave, to forfeit the $2000 Manymust
leading Irshman scout the idea as of these articles P In the first case which tors tha work entitled "The Science of fully convinced that the former is the only true and safe way offJ
which bound them to stay for five years.
foolishness.
I examined with special care, was a min- Lite, or Self-Preservation;" is more lucid business; and I am glad to know that the people of Spencer l
It seems to us that if the insurance
than any other medical work extant. No
POISONED.
iature palace of silver, of the most deli- 'ess valuable is the work on "Diseases of its vicinity are beginning to appreciate it by their liberal pair*
agents would exercise the same supervi- Bichfoi-a Vt, Feb. ll.-The numbers of
the Nerves and Nervous Maladies." Both of Cash Stores.
sion when the insurance-is placed it would persons sick from using water from the cate and exquisite work, three feet high; these
works are published by the "Pea
well on Main Street is increas- some eight different artioles of the newest body Medical
be much better. A firm or an individual poisonous
Institute," Boston. The
g
; r r5eTdcftH oocn'r«d this morning. workmanship, and of, pure silver were appreciation of the medical faculty for the
It shall be my aim to carry a Full Stock of Goo Is in each sf |
does not want to pay for an insurance JE
Wat
ol
a
J
Seaile,
a
promiment
citizen
of
«•»»«» here. As I left this case, and hastily look- author is shown by the fact that an ele three branches of trade represented by me j to- watch
policy of $10,000, and in case of misfortune the town.
ed around the dazzling array, some ef the gant and costly Gold Medal has been pre
settle for $6000; and we are of the opinion
AN INSANE FREAK.
sented him by the National Medical Asso market; and with ready cash in hand to pay for my good., ii
that this system offers ono of the best pre-, London, Feb. U.-After the funeral ser things that caught my eye were, all man- ciatioti.
ners
of
rich
garments,
portraits
of
native
be enabled to offer them to the public as low as the lowest.
miums on. fraud that this country affords. vice of late King Victor Bmanuel, in
•k°52JfSS?&£.1' so,fflc'n>t 'o, convince the n,ost
When we place a fair valuation on prop- Florence, Saturday, an Orsini bomb was princes set in the richest possible frames, ?,;£"?' of'he'n»»ln»ble and unla.ling effloaoy
Nearly a yeai's experience as salesman in this Store buj
thrown among the returning crowd. Five armor loaded with gold and jewels, jewel- of Madame Zsdoe Porter's Curative Balsam tot
erty and get it insured for that amount we persons
were slightly wounded. The lery, an ivory bedstead with magnificent
me an opportunity to know something of the wants of its |
fully expect to get it. As it is now people police with difficulty prevented the lynchsilken hangings, rugs, carpets, models of tn use orar forty years. Price 25.60, and 75 cents and I hope, by close attention to business and honorable <
insure at random, and get what they can. ing of the person, who threw the bomb all
sorts, a model ef IJura Temple, of ptrwlufi
• The first principle of an insurance com- who is probably insane.
with low prices, to cater as successfully to your interests™
It has St»»4 the Teat.
pith j a marvellous piece of work in silver
THE GENERAL COURT.
pany is to know what they insure, and we
If you doubt tha wonderful sucooss of SHILOB'S future as has my worthy predecessor in the past.
representing grasses and flowers with COHSDHTTIOH
COM, arivo it a trial; then if you
hope that the insured public will take hold The anti- silver resolutions passed by the butterflies, grasshoppers, and bugs alightFor the next Thirty Days I shall offer special indueemeota j
of this question, and not let it rest until it State Senate, Thursday last, came up for ing upon the blades or nestling in the JK ^LU.r*fi'nll *■• I""'" P»ld- lt b" astabliahed
Monday, in the House
S?r>
h u Mn*»n»P™n can b* oured, while kinds of WINTER GOODS, to make room for a new Spring 9
is set <|own among one of the reforms. consideration,
where they met with a check. The oppo- blossoms.
The firm at East Brookfield has our sym- sition came from two different quartersand will, on other goods, make it an object for peppl« toJesrt'
first,
from the new members, who dispute I was delighted with a display of books,
pathy. We believe them honest men, and
whose
wealth
of
binding
pot
to
utter
the
resolutions
on
their
merits;
and
the influence of this paper will be against
use, meney at the new Cash Store in preference to taking it io thee
Poroua Plaster, Prloa 25 centa. Sold
ieoond, from a large class who think it shame tbe most gorgeous books ef home aae_Shjtah's
by L. F. Sumner,
any insurance company who do them unnecessary
to spend. I have n&t room to tell hera of the bargains I an p"
to declare the well known
wrong.
Da. sniLOll'8 SYSTEM VITALIZER is no
and unmistakable position of Massachu- production ever-seen in the Christmas douhi
to
give my customers and friends; and in order to ceoriBeV
tha most successful euro for Dyspepsia and
setts on the silver question, and imperti- season. Gold, precious stones, the most Lire, Complaint
we hrr. ever know^Vtewlw
ANGLO RUSSIAN COMPLICATIONS.
minute
mosaic
work,
set
off
these
proexamination
of my Stock and Prices is necemry.
we could not guarantee It. In cases ./ ConVnmp:
nent to assume to instinct representatives
tiej. where General Debility, Lbs* of AopetHe
in Congress. This combination was ducts of eastern labor.
and
Constipstlon
exist,
it
wilf
restore
and
nnWe shall deem it a privilege, as well as a pleasure, to &>*
The almost dally changes in the aspect strong enough, 103 to 72, to lay the resolu- A throne with the printed motto "Ich !»«• tha system while 8HIL0U'S CUBE allays
of the Eastern straggle make it rather tion on the table after a comparatively dien" (I serve.) inscribed upon it, and a cents. SeM by L. F. Sumner.
goods
at all times, and there will be no "wry faces" if you &
brief discussion, but they were subsedifficult for a weekly paper tocope with. quently taken up, and were before the orown worth about £40,000, elicit the adbuy. You are invited to come and see, to look and buy, »"<*te
■HACKMETACK,
a
rich
and
fragrant
perHowerer at the present writing (Thurs- House when the session closed, on a mo miration even of Republicans, and those ftme. Sold by L. F. Snmner, Spencer;
your friends ef the K*w Firm in Bank Block.
day) the situation begins to snow some ad- tion to postpone until to-day.
elsewhere by dealers Generally.
The Worcester County members voted of thievish tendencies. They wonld be
monitions ef its 'fnture devalepments.
follswi:—Yea, Messrs Smyth, Moore, tempted to try Col. Blood's part, who
The daily press in this country has been as
Lovell, Leary and Hastings of this city, tried to steal the royal regalia in the towcontinually charging the British govern- Brown of Fitchburg, Bosh of Gardner, er, years ago. A policeman, seeing that

tke jtyeturr JMtt.
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The Popular Clothiera

ofWn

BRANCH CLOTHUG 11

READY-MADE CLOTHl (

At Price. Much Lower than ev*, j

fered fn thi. town before oT
since the war.

WHO FAVOB US VlTH TjS^Sjrtft^

S? ^fH.*
fr stock now at to?
they will bring to reduce and make^L
our new spring stock, now making for 2

Y^ana^r8^8 «—M

e -ssssssii^jss^

And 417 Main St, Worcester.

A CARD TO.1KB FUEW.^

NEW FIRM!

GOODS, BOOTS AND SHOI

SJSUS CPW&H&

4 o

tie Loom!

9 ets. per Tard.

REAL BARGAAINS

CMacInnes,

PACKARD'S.

PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.,

White Paper

^WM-WNLATACO.,

TfOTIOET

^gt 0PF0MTK Tffll CO-tHON,

ffOBCSSTBK.

This Is to gi»* Hotlee that I *-tT» soy nan, Jobn
Stone, Jr., his time; and shall collect none of his
wages nor pay any of bit cents after this date.
Horth Brookfield,
JOBS 8TOBB.
, Feb. IS, Um.
'

SOME OF THEM ABE

82.00 BOYS' OVERCOATS,
S4.00 MEN'S OVERCOATS,
i<
S8.50
ULSTERS,
ULSTERS.
S3.SO BOYS'

Dtaehed Cottons,
Lonsdnle 8c.
,G.B.10c.pT.y*-

C. llaclnnes,
WOBCESTEIL

FOR SALE!
A Two-story House, wit* JHt and Ian. All in
jp»d condltioa. On Hata atreat, in 8p*neer Vil&«*, 5 minutes' walk from foat Office. Terms
easy.
easy, gnqah-e
Snqnh-e of eeorge
6eorgi A. Qralg.
Oral >. jnoneer.
Snoneer. Ma as

Dr. J. cTcilta,

S. PACKARD & OCX,

The well-knewn naturalist And eclectic physician, of 384 Broadway, Cbefiea. Ma».. having
been in Boston and vicinity in active praotloo for
nearly a quarter ol a century, during wbleb Ume
ha successfully treated thousands at his office.
not only in the cities and towns around Boston,
but from every state tn tne Union, who have
called on him or written at his office or on his
travels, which have been a part of each year for
the past seven. hUeting with wonderful success,
a* tbmiaandj wlU toetlfy, in the moat stubborn
cases or acute and chronic diseases, nearly every
Mad and naoo that flesh is heir to. Bo can be
, found at the Broekfleld fleuse,!Brookilelil. Mas*.,
Feb. a. 8 and 7s Wickaboag House, West Brookfleld, Fob. 8, 9 and ie> Warren Hotel, Warren,
Feb.li, 12 and 13; Blatr-s Hotel, Feb. 14 and IS;
Clubman House, Monson, Mass., Feb. 16. 17, IS
10, SS, and Si; and Spencer the last of February
Call on him or send stamp for one of his large
eiroulars, with testimonials on tbe back. Every
one who is sick should go and see him and be
examined, even if they have not the means at
liaud, then they can decide for themselves about
sending for medicines at any future time. Be
can be consulted on all diseases free from charge.
Visits and medicines reasonable. Be is a physicIan of Marge exnm-Mhee. and widely known as
one of the greatest examining physicians of the
age. Through his Intuitive perception, by the
science of mental philosophy, he explains every
condition of the mind and body, and so simple
that the unlearned can understand with ease.
Look out for largo handbills with tea timonials.
. When autumn leaves begin to fall.
All nature minded of the.0*11,
The beasts and birds and- creeping things,
They aU make haste till stores are in.

ITEMS.

ed were not fouod exactly as represected. Mr Nolan who case from Worcester unlike met traveling auctioneers, appears to be en bonooable, fair,
and square dealing man, aad many
poor people of this place will have occasion to blew bin for tbe oppertenity
which be gmre them to obtain many •
useful and needed article for oue-balf
the price asked by the local dealers
for the same thing. Tbe |
ing out sale came off
evening, Jan. 26th.

The Irish societies at Worcester
ha re decided to bare neither a parade
□or a banquet on 3t Patrick's day, bill
Maj McCafferty is to lecture for then
in tbe evening.
Tha Rarine Woolen Mill at South
Wilbraham was burned Friday night
with contents. Loss $40,000; insurance. $13,000 on building, ' $5000 on
stock.
• A tramp walked into the kitchen of
uarresa FROM tac PEOPLE.
a Prospect Street boose ill Atbol lately, and, picking np a small child that
- [The following .pace is devoted to tha
was in the room, told the woman of sion
of view* by the people. In all
the house to get him something to eat hereafter reqaire the real name of __
a
pledge
of good faith; aad in » caw anal 1 '
or be would kill it. She went into the bold oorselve*
rsesponribla tn 3* statement* or
neat room, bat instead of bringing
Ma
EDITOR
:—Tour correspondent asks
back food presented a pistol. Tbe
tramp mad* Ms exit backward, beg- me If laws to prevent tbe sale at intoxicaging her not to shoot, and has sot ting liquors are different] from "laws that
been seen since.
restrain from poseing fcounterfeit mesas*.

1
Fire was discovered by tbe watch- regulating the keeping ofgunpowder, 4c? '
If
men
can
erect
in
our
beautiful
village
a
man at 5 o'clock Tuesday morning, in
4
Buying for three stores (one of tbera one of the largest
the calendering department of the grog-shop, fill it with the material* of
Clothing Houses in Springfield), and losing not a dollar
"Old Green Mill" ef the H N Slater mischief, call about them tbe reckless aad
,7c Continental C 7 l-2c.
from bad debts, are enabled to match the lowest prices
Manufacturing Co., at tbe East Vil- vile, and, after having dedicated It to tbe
, A' (4c. Best Family 80
found in any city in the state.
lage, Webster. The' mill was well pro Work of death by an evening debauch end
vided with fire extinguishing appara- carousal, set hi earnest about the work of
tus, there being a powerful steam force ruining our youth and jcursing all tbe inpump, which together with the .town terests of" toe community. I ask Mr.
tttoWM- FINLAY t CO.,
A LOT OF
steamer and the whole department "Scales," Why dees not tbe law empty tbe
were soon at work, but owing to tbe vile concern of its inmates and conteerts,
WORCESTER.
Drawers,
Gents' scarlet Undershirts
inflammable nature ef the building aad bar its doors against their return?
GRASS BLEACHED
and contents it was impossible to save Why, it would be contrary to law. Sir,
FOR $1.10.
it, and-the whole structure known as yon can authorize the Sheriff now to take
(he "old milt" and a large part of tne forcible possession of the tools of him who
one-story frame wing extending north counterfeits your coin, aad he may destroy
45c. a Yard,
were soon in ruins. The engine build- them by order of the court, and why may
.llaitm. TMilisalf price. Ho more
ing adjoining east and the cloth store- he not make tbe same disposition of those
win be had.
Hare a superior
house west were saved, but their con- tools that are employed to mar God's
KPIICES GENUINE
tents are badly damaged. It is impos- image, and-turn off counterfeit men upon
sible to estimate tbe loss accurately, the community? A variety of objections
Made expressly for them, and sold at all their stores for
hut it is put at $100,000 and upwards. have been urged, one ef tbe most common
1
Warranted Fast
I choice ratteraa.
ONE DOLLAR.
There were between 8000 and 10,000 is, you cannot, control the appetites of
Colors."
pieces of goods in process in the mill men by law, and it is idle to attempt it. 11
Mankind, the sovereign lord of all,,
S. PACKARD A CO, sell as good a WHITE
which are a total loss, besides a great do not propose to attempt it. I prepeeo
Who lives and diti anon this ball,
SHIRT for $1.25 as can be found for 91.50 ; also an
quantity in the adjoining storehouse, to control traffic by law—that is not a new .
fOBCESTEB. U^kTake warning whan diaease appear,
In Spring or Fall no Mason fear.
extra fine one for 1.50.
which was removed, and damaged by thing. More than half .the laws in ear
removal. One hundred and twenty-five Statute Book were enacted for tbe i mule
But call on him, he comes again;
ain
He'll Soothe your sorrow*, atop yonr P operatives are thrown out of employ- tion of trade—of traffic between man and
Glastonbiiry Undershirts and Drawers; also many
Why pass him by—the balm be keepsbre have received our annual iaaother
grades,
at
25
per
cent,
under
regular
rates.
Go see him now, before you sloop.
ment and it will doubtless be many man. How the notion got into the beads
l,udwt are almost
months before tha works can resume of men that tbe business of selling rum
Be tells you every ache and pate.
SO clear that no one can complain. ,. .
Hamburgs Away!
operation if the mill is rebuilt.
One lot of Pieced Buckskin Gloves, 65c. Sold last
should be an exception to that general
Without the sight or mortal eye», ■
year for $1.00 and $1.25.
B* sees and ieels your every deed.
The Reform "Club of Westb.rough rule which applies to all- forms in which
CE8 PERFECT PRINTS
JO. OHISLET, M.D.
. Boys' Knit Mitts and Gloves. 15c.
are now actively engaged in suppress- .fraud or mischief may be anticipated, I
(Called STANDARD)
ing the liquor traffic, and are soon to cannot tell; but the objector may reply:
4c. a Yard,
inaugurate a series of public meetings "The law in relation to other articles of
with speakers from abroad,* Miss commerce does not attempt to prohibit
ALSaSILKiMUFFLERS, HANDKERCHIEFS, NECK-§CAKFS,
Emma Molloy will be among the their sale, but merely to regulate it."
. TIBS, BOWS, BTCV, ffiO.
number.
Well, sir; what is meant by "regulation ?"
or to and formerly copartner,
Hats and Oops, an endless variety, Late Styles and
I suppose that term is used to signify sueh
WARE,
l£m,
B1C-,
Prof
George
T
Stoior
finished
his
ffM. FINLAY * CO.,.
Low JPrices.
; a control ef the traffic m any particular
Maple St., - - - Spencer, Mass. 100 mile walk in Westboro Friday article as shall secure the community
Main SI, Worcester.
evening, in 23 boors, with about 15
(.-Directly opposite
Parties in want of a flrst-olass Range will minutes spare time. His receipts were against injurious results. Restriction* are
And
It
it
to
their
interest
to
examine
his
stock,
IUTH CHURCH, OH the
put en the trade in gunpowder just so far
among Which may be found the* AUBURN. PBIN- about $65, and this was bis third peCommon.
as is supposed to be necessary to ptoaaul
cnaa, NOHMAN, BINOUKT, Bosurx and CROWNED destrian effort in that place,
BKLIE—an entirely New Departure in StoveManthe community from the danger of explotfactur*. Do not (all to see this beautlfnlranga.
Chnuncoy Lake, after being closed sions which might destroy life and propAnanvbafof SEUORDBANy
for about five years, was opened for erty. Any regulation which falls abort of
fishing last Wednesday. About 8000 that object must be of little avail. Well,
IN GOOD REPAIR, WHICH ABE BABQAIFS. availed themselves of the opportunity,
sn-, I shall be entirely content with such a
flLOCK, - - SPENCEB, MASS,
and fish' weighing from 3 lbs, J ox to
regulation of tbe traffic in gpnituons
the
diminutive
1
oz
pickerel,
were
Of VARIOUS PATTERNS,
liquors. Such a regulation will allow
Tc suit tbe tastes and mean of ill
taken theaefrom. The pond "will be alcoholic liquors to be furnished for use
open only on Wednesday and SaturJOBBING IN
in the arts and as a medicinal agent, and
day of each week, and each fisherman
sternly forbid any other form of traffic in
TIN, COPPER AND SHE ET IftON, is limited to eight reels.
those articles, Let such » «H as that be
"ROOFING, PLUMBING, ETC.
m some very Choice Brands
FISKDALE.
<* passed, and properly enforced, and More
iy
Estimates
given
on
all
kinds
qf
work
Brand am selling then at
Special Cerrclpohden**.
good will result therefrom to Massachuconnected with the Business.
I* figures. Every barrel
—Prof. Maguer, the great horse setts than from all laws enacted in the
Have you seen the Van Ee Water Washer? If
not, do not fail to call at the Stove House on trainer, amused and instructed a large
N«i to give satisfaction.
State for tbe last twenty years. Traffic
Maple Street) where this wonderful Washer can
be seen. The only wasbingmaehine yet Invented crowd of people in front of the hotel, in these articles to be employed as an inthat performs its work satisfactorily and that on Thursday morning last, with the
toxicating stimulant for men in health,
eomes within the meang ef all.
MAIN. STREET, - - - WORCESTER, MASS.
Bo not forget the place on Maple Street, only a wonderful feats of his four celebrated can never be regulated, for all such tra, few steps from tne Post Office.
Prof. Magner is en- ffic is, in its very nature, an irregularity, a
Hoping, by strict attention to business and fair trained horses.
. ***<"'
(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.)
dealing with all, to merit n share of public pat dorsed by Bonner and other high aunuisance, and a curse to the community.
ronage,
thority. He formed a class here io What is a law good for that can go into
The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up al 95},
W. A. 8LGANE,
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. Th« MAPLE STREET ■ • 8PKf>CKR, MAS8 the afternoon, which he instructed in spasms if one individual shall deprive anpber of my customers have next highest exhibitor reached 90J only. The above is thoroughly authenticbis method, broke colts in fifteen min- other, without his consent, of property to
uted and kickers in from fifteen to the value of $5, and yet does nothing, or
Ned my BEST GRADE of ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, dated July
!« TEA ext a fine. Have 28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke 'to the many false claimants, and TBE SUBSCRIBER will sell House Lots on thirty minutes, in fact the most vicious worse than notfiing, for the prevention of
real estate, commencing at tbe
"*«*» Oolong Tea that are especially to those makers who,have published fraudulent figures. The certifi- cornerhisonhome
Main Street, and running south on the animal has to succomb to his manner of sueh outrages on the weak, the innocent,
one hundred and Rfty rods. In any sized treatment in- quick time.
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen st any time at ahe Steinway road
eat Bargains.
and defenceless, as we have witnessed in
lots, to suit the purchaser.
Prioes low and terms easy.
—On Monday last, Mr. P. White this town? If an individual applies a
'but Strictly Pure Spices rooms in New York.
ire.
might have been seen driving a valu- torch to a d welling-house—inanimate ma13-3w.
ROSWKtX BISCO.
ksi
AGENTS profits per week. able sow belonging to the Cotton Hills terials with BO soul, no spirit, no gentle
J Potatoes rather unWlU prove lt or forfeit $00. Now Co. along'the street, when all at once affections—they drag him to prison. "His
[market price.
articles, jnst patented Samples
sent free to all. Address vT. H, CHIDESTKK, 216 she took a notion to be "as independ- punishment is well deserved," is the uniFulton »treet. New 7 ork.
.
IS—6m
ent as a hog on ice," and started on to versal declaration. But an individual, di'•nd Get Posted on Prices.
"Iron Is more a Food than a Med- the canal near the anger shop where rectly in the heart of your community,
she broke the ice and was with diffi- can put his torch of liquid fire to your chilicine."
Would yon hare healthful, vigorous blood ?
culty rescued from drowning.
dren, your pride, your boast, and, accordUSE WINE OF
—Stephen Dunn, whose suit against ing to your own estimate, the richest ef
WILD CHERRY, BARK & IRON,
Originated and Prepared by
this tewn for damage alleged to hare your earthly possessions, day after day,
-<
H. at J. JKKKWEIC.
been received in being thrown from a until they are scorched, seared, blastedPharmacists of Forty Years' experience.
HPRINOFllfLD,
•
. MASS carriage over a bank wall where no ay, liteially burnt up before your eyes.
railing existed to prevent, came off at Our wise legislators busy themselves in
EVEB1THING
m PROMPT ATTENTION
Jen will find here a very *
Worcester last week, but Stephen Jailed the enactment of statutes for tbe protecIN THIS LINE
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Practical Cabinet Makers ^Dealers
SPENCER.
at»S',»*.»»,»v«f«en* .jiaesma-i^j
One Sli-Keyed, Silvsr-Kennted F1CC0I*.
Never been used. Will be seld for |1J, with box
Apply at tha Sraacam Sva office.

lOOO Envelopes,
For Sale.

One Good VIOLIN AND BOX, for til Casji.
Cost sis. Apply at the SptacaaSmr office.

Farm for Sale.
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J. D. TAITT.

Spencer, Mass., Feb. 4, 1878.

BOUSE. tUBJf, Al»* AWJT »««* ACBB
OF liASD, attuaUd aboot toirfla*Mfs
mile from Bat VlBage Sebojl, oamiA »£**
too Itoreester raad. Tfoase ene amlTiair rtotiae
BIa%;^0x« *•*, I< lS**,.eo!iiieatla»; wtth Barn
33x4*, and ike? aSJoinlaj. Niee aallar raider
ban for pigs and poaltry. Pump In bouse and
bam aonnectmi; with well of »»f, mivtr./uMna
waltr. BuiHiaga front south. Two large shade
maple* in front yard, about 10S Apple and Fear
Trwp In thrifty. Bearing condition. Pfum.Obarry.
Crab Apple, Walnni and Buturnuts, with a few
Strawberries, BassbeiTiea, Barberries and Currants. Khubarb and Ura*es in abundance
tnwiti. Tin Feddlar.
" w. Balnt

—JrVT-

FRIENDLY & CO, In o'jSaam,

Iftcaufe Street, Spe,

w.
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WOn SALE!

- MASS.
For Sale,

GOOD VIOLIN, with Box. for *14. A Sroat
Bargain. Appl} atSHKcaa Sex o«fe.

TBB SUBSCRIBER will sell her fan*, oonsistinx of aboat seventy »erea of Bowing,
pasture and wood load, situated in the loath part
of Spaaeer. about four miles from the Centre Village and about two a lies from Speaeer Depot on
the Boston * Albany Kailrsad. ^^ ^^
Thar* ie/a Uwgi?TWO STORT HOUSE, with
two L's, and also one large BARN on the promises, aleo-a large, valuable Aqplo Orchard and a
tine lot of Pear Trees and Grape Vines—all in
good bearing condition. There Is a good (apply
of Water at the buildings aad hi tha pastures.
There is also a valuable pasture of aboat thirtythree acres near the above desoribed farm, which
will be sold if a purchaser wishes. ^
far farther particulars inquire of the Subscriber, at the residence of Ira E. Lackey, first
house weet of J. B. Bacon's Boot Shop, Main
Street, Spencer.
*'
.
__
NANCT BKMI8.
Soeaeer, Jan. 2*d,7S7l.

Help.
If yen want hily an adverttttmevt la thliMxa
will brtag yon as Many applicant* aa y.-n VRI f

—In a recent' issue of a newspaper
published not a thousand miles from
here, the followiug item of Fiskdale
news appeared. "An officer was
rather roughly used al an auction sale
at kikes a few evenings since, by some
roughs who were present. Ne arrests
as yet." I am informed and requested
to state, that the above item is incorrect. The officer did not consider
himself roughly used, and can't see it
in that light, but regards the whole
matter as a Joke, and in justice to Mr.
George Neleo, who seems to think the
above mentioned item was published
to injure his business, I would say
that although tbe sales were held aU
moat every evening for six weeks,
ladies were present at nearly every
•ale, nod I have yet to learn of a sinvra inatsre* wb«>r*> the sr«wd« ru-ebns-

laws are passed to protect the innocent
sufferers from this infernal traffic, are
thus tending to bring laws into contempt.
The rum seller fancies that he is the man
of the country, and can walk ever me
laws of God and man: over your rights
and my interests, and tbe hearts that are
breaking around him, rough shod. Tbe
law tells you they cannot help it Then
amend your laws. I have weighed
"Scaua" in the balance and found him
wanting; and that year present prohibitory law, to use a very expressive phrase,
is "a magnificent humbug!"
_THWB^SSlXBOTr.
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fatuatlone outsold Mining.
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which it was a terrible job to
THI COOLEST MAN IN RUSSIA. through
drag our cannon. Many a time in after
All mining-towns are alike, and it is
I mast tell you a New Orleans ghost
<MJ»V when Fro heard spruce young
„ i wen many ■ brave man in my oadets at home, who had never smelt not necessary to describe (bis one of story which I have, just heard. In these
time, sure enough,"said old Ivan Stari- powder in their lives, talking about South Pass, with its deserted houses days ghosts have almost lost the power
tumble-down jail and idle trufcrtinSls. to interest us, for we have become too
koff, removing his abort pipe to puff out
glorious war' and all that, I've said to
* volume of smoke from beneath bis long myself, "Aha, iny fine fellows ! if you It had gathered in its lutfvertof gold familiar with their cloudy faces, and faand
sin, and the busy actors on its
■white moustache. •• Many and many a bad been where .Thave, marching for
miliarity begetteth contempt An origone have I seen ; for, thank Heaven, the days and days over ankles in mud, with streets were gene some to
inal ghost story is a luxury, and a rare
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children of holy Russia are never want- nothing to eat but stale blaok bread, so some to Oregon, Nevada and i
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. luxury at that Now I think this is
3^ vondffftil dlwoverv. 1
ing in that way ; but all of them put to- hard that you had to soak it before you but many to the rede graveyard tnfJ. °.n I uma.ne eaoorii to excuse me for preg
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&\tt: oil » i' flows •"'P^ftom.i.i
new
the
hillside,
where
the
head-stones
bore suming to relate it There was an old
gether wouldn't make such a man as our could get it down j and if yon'd had to
old colonel. Count Pavel Petrovitoh drink water through whioh hundreds of such legends ss "Killed in a row Aug. bouse on Melpomene street whioh no0 CARBOLINE
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Severin. It wasn't only that he faced horse, had just been trampling; and to %*£»£*& J^e SmHh July body could live In. Many good folk bad
10th; "Hung
"Hang by a mob June aou,
30th;'•* attempted to take up their residence in
SVl^V man,-«n the others did scramble up and down steep hills under
isslmjr r'stomuY* by ft
M
that,—bnt he never seemed to know that a roasting sun, with your feet so swollen and "He took poison August 2d" lit, bui none ever dwelt there, more than
there was any danger at all. It was as and sore that every step was like a knife Once the str-» h^resound^th rev- one night Sometimes people would
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dandruff.
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Rood a* a re-enforoement of tea battal- going into you ; and to lie all night in elry and mirth ; now they were silent send their furniture there in .the morn-'
5 !■ not ft dy0. HctsoretT
ions to have him among us in the thick the rain, longing for the sun to rise that and desolate, the few people who remain- ing and have the place 'fitted up, only to
of a fight, and to see his grand, tall flow you might dry yourself a bit,^-perhaps S? ".n00 town P^knfeg to live ap on find everything outraged and ^violently
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There were half . dosen.nop. upset in the afternoon. Carpets baa
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U doing wonden on bald L?«dt
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"Howerei1, we drove the Turks across sixty inhabitants wbere a few years ago the chimney, or flung into the center of
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,at f r
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smoke dosed us in like the shadow of beKwew made a staud, and fought right one hundred and twenty-five dollars a doors opened mysteriously at the tench
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death, with a flash and • roar breaking well I witt say that for 'em; for they month. It was the old story over again- of viewless hands. As the years flitted
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•should have such grand stuff all to themOr even a Beau—
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selves.)
•—'"- enough, and came down, and down, and d^«t%-f«i(, while Theirs fell off at ™»"«, ^enoh married another. Subse- Then in a trice
Read the advice
quenUy the student became a professor
" WsB, jnst in the height of the talk.
Far beyond price
^ X* Sd 50faS'*Wwi«!!_ Bismarck, in one of our foremost New England Take the advice
Pavel Petrovitoh takes the crass off hie C'W °ffi«r never moved amuscle, Von Moltke, the Emi»erorWiHia», and colleges. His talents were of a high and Written below
Written below—
•• HARRISO* AT.. BOSTMT.
neck, and holds it out in his band—just S?i It^ *?*,"• BteadiIJ at *• general other influential men srs living at the extraordinary order. His genius and
BO—and says:
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same age. The arraignment is a repiti- learning found vent in philosophical and
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"hell;
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> nt. I heard the life of the French historian and stateswant nothing man
-INnext me give a quick gasp, as if he man was a very different thing from the and, through translations, into the universities of France and Germany. At
' meet my match in
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- Jiim this cross of water; sad I opened my eyes again just exciting career of the Indiana leader, last the weight of years compelled him
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around bim was a young fellow who had eraTs feet, without a word.
S. D. LIVERMOEE,
that no individual is a sufficient national man, he took his staff and wandered off
lately joined-a quiet, modest lad, quite
a boy to look at, with light curly hair. ■^statooldngasifhe didn't quite representafiveirisucbe case. We have on a—to him—long journey into a disDealer inall kinds of BUsJl^aM |
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one meets his match some day; and I've in years, he is quite their equal in vigor among the hflls of New Hampshire In WEST BROOKF1ELD, met mine to-day, there's no denying it Here, too, at our doors, la Henry 0 that distant city that object was still
liymg.asahrir-haired widow. He callTPavd Petamtoh ; bnt if it can be done, There's the St. George for yon, my boy.
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& CLOVE DEPARTaVT-

rrua whole Stock Marked Down to Cast or Less
SsbakerSocksjai-2 cts. CWUdrjn^All Wool Striped 10 cts.
r-riJS^HoiTMWota. \ Ladies'. Wool' Finished Seams, 19 cts.,
.25 by tbe case.
toes, only 25 cts. These goods
ILL WOl'l' haTe"been"seliing
f»"„ ,„„ Bpllino' all
ft the season for 37 cts.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

the Protoxide ofr«B.Ii
e tire eharaoler ofaji all
wlS
Md»aeJoi«»te(l wl
A tthe
aa the almpUit food. It Inoreaaea the
qnantltv of Natore's own Vitalizing Agent, l»n
in the Blood.and ceres a thousand ills, simply >>7
Toning up, invisorallnsland Vitalizing the ays •
tern. The anriahod and vitalized blood Vermeatos
every part of the body, repairing dima^ea *na
waste, searching oat morbid eooretiona and tea vine
nothing lor disease to iajed upon.

For a Spring Medicine.
It has no equal.

Stimulating without reaction,
"ajiisajiilawsiaigiii U
eot

>RSteD & YARN DEPARTMENT!
I aeason of the year, preparatory to taking stock, we must close it
"
out at some price.
Mixed Yarns, 17 cts. SmaH skeins, all colors,
tm,„ MlMa
.ieinS Blu«
jo'. 18 cts. Jacket Yarn, to close,
15 cts
A large stock of BEST GERMAN WORSTED, marked 8 cts ot:
, a'

m

lyrpARE

OUR

PRICES!

BARGAINS !
n,m

must be sold, coat and profit no consideration,
he KtjBnst reduce onr stock to pay oar bills.
a. A.. POTTBE 3c OO.
16
cts Com'n White Card Board, per sheet, Sets
j JAVA CANVAS,
25 cts
■' Col'd
»«
"
8ct»
25 cts Silver and Gold, "
"
10 cts
Honey Comb
some
very
beautiful
designs.
A
full
stock
of
1nias in the same proportion,
beai
Cmvas in me
cu^m MOTTOES, only 2 cts.

ff^^f&'fi^ tbe Goods will sell for theinorJBoio;
-F A. P0TIER & CO.

JJSMfcLWftfcBW. ««»*&•. *nd

J2F&-*2&

AND FANCY GOODS!

fit the 9^^a| f alace,

i\

f3f53S*

IRflNlN11El-90D
Is Nature's Own TiUlizer.

ANDKERCHIHF DEPARTMENT I
. juBt concluded tbe purchase of an importer's stock of the
^(wdsit-alwas rVf 25-per cent, to him, we shall make a leader of
'to influence trade, and sell them AT COST; hence while they
[you may lo°k for oome great bargains.
inen Hem'd, large size, 5 for 25c Gents' all Linen Hem'd 10 cts.
inen Hem'd, large size, 4 for 2oc Gents' all Linen, col'd border, 12J cts..
Gents' Hemstitched, fine, 25 cts.
anedtieS'd, Targe size, 22'fpr
for 25c Ladies' Fine Lace Border, 25 cts. "
. never advertise an article that we have not got a quantity of,
,
ulpvne
C. A. POTTER & CO.
|do
not expe(Ji4>Owafill*y*• '
tlVHI

IALL WAIRE AMD FANCY GOODS

.-asfi

, \t-, Knitting-Cotton per ball, 4 cts.
| Green Paper fins, 2 cts.
50yds. Silk, 3 cts. 100yds. Silk,6 Cts.
ish Paper Pins, 5, cts,.
Si J»read 2,cts. M'fi. i)re88^Brfn<l|'4cts.- EbsticfCora-fttt.
j^Clark's and Williamantic.5 eta. Paper Collars, best style, 10 cts., 3
boxes, 25 cts.
i<
»8tock Buttons, 5 cts. dot
Paper Caffs, all sizes, 15 cts.
j Needles per paper, 8 cts.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
. JCUBJES
DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY, LIVER COMPLAINT.
DUOPSY, OIIRONiC^PIARRHaLA. BOLLS,
AND FEVERS, HUMORS. LOSS OP
CONSTITUTIONAL VIGOR. FEMALE COMPLAINTS, ETC

From a weUhnown Writer:
Prom Mra. Mary Francis well-known as "Margaret Blannt."
BRIGHTJUNK, Woodstock, Vt. Oct. 6, 1876.
Seth W. Fowle ft Sons:
Uantlemen—Two ysais ago I bes;an to take the
PKMIVIAH Sviiur. I was in a languid; hall-alivo
state, through incipient dyspepsia and directive
circulation of the blood. Three bottles of the
PKUUVIAN
Sviitrp chiingod this to glowing,
bounding health. I have a fine appetite, sleep
soundly and can walk live miles easily Without
resting, or busy myself out oi doors all day long
without iatigae. .
■ - at ,^r .
A lady cousin, who resides with me, took the
Syrup during her recovery from a serious illness
of some weeks. She has been an invalid for years.
Five bottles oC the Syrup have so built up her
system that she now eats euite heartilv, sleeps
well and can wait!' three miles (in Hue weather)
without fatigue
I consider the medicine so
invaluable to persons of sedentary pursuits, or
to those who suffer tram (languor or low spirits,
that I relate this personal experience of Its effects
to yon, leaving you to make what use you please
of my letter. Yours, very respectfully,
MARY 1RANCIS.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
From Chas. H. Colgate, Esq.,
Of the linn of Colgate ft Co., Manufacturers oi
Flavoring Extracts, tl Blackatene at., Boston.
SOMKKVILLE, Mass., Deo. 6, 1876.
Messrs. Seth W. Fowle & Sous.
Uoatleuien—Last spring my little daughter,
aged live, became very much emaciated, with loss
or appetite and-great prostration of strength, so
mach so that we were obliged to take her out of
school. This oontinued through the summer and
caused ns mueh anxiety. After trying various
remedies without deriving any benefit, our family
pliyatetsul recommended the use of PKBCVIAX
SVBUP. After using It one week we saw a marked
improvement in the child's oondition, aud In a
month she was rapidly gaining in health and
stremfillfy AmnBlte being excellent. At this
date the it periertly well, with plump, round
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•IATTHO.
A boundlajr gallop 1$ fee*
A wild, free sell ??food
ItU[fill* and ralDi!
A dashing- danc* Is tooH
Broad Mitt alone.
Clasping and whirling OB
Through the gay throng.
Bnt better than these,
When the great lakes 1..
By the*dear, sharp light
Of a starry night,
O'er the lee spinning
With a long, free swesfv
Cutting an.l ringing
ForwAr1 we keep 1
On 'round and around,
WKK»a»«ru,i#Biriieii
To fly like a Bsii in the sea!
Ab. this lath, awirtior me!
—Theodoro Wiuth/op, in St."
SSTASHINOfOH SOCIETY.
Tk* I.adlee of the Cabinet C'ainlliee,

Any one •who knew Wasbin<rton during
the Grant administration, and especially
during the gay season of 1876, must
be struck by the contrast between the
ladies who represented Cabinet families
then and now. While there are more
young ladies now among tbe daughters
of the Secretaries than there were then,,
the matrons in tbe Cabinet families are,
with one or two exceptions, older than
those who were then conspicuous in
society as "Cabinet ladies," and all
are less striking in appearance. Mrs.
Evarts, wife of the Secretary of State;
Mrs. Thompson, wife of the Secretary
sftbeNavy; Mrs. McCrary, wife of the
Secretary of War, ted Mrs. Key, whose
husband is Postmaster General, are all
mothers of large families. Mrs. McCrary
said of herself last spring: '' For twenty years, while my btisbaud has been
serving his country I have been at home
engaged in bringing tip the infantry."
When some-one asked if she expected
to follow the precedent of "Cabinet
ladies," of the past in returning calls and
entertaining, she answered, emphatically : "No; I shall do what I can, but, as
I've told my husband, I haven't been
' confirmed' or ""sworn in' and I shant
break myself down -visiting or entertaining the public." This lady is the successor of Mrs. Belknap, wjio greatly enjoyed society and certainly was, by her
beauty and wit, an ornament to it. Let
it be understood that I am writing of society .as it appeared early in. 1876, and
looks now; with no intention of going
beneath the surface to point a moral or
of contrasting te era of corruption with
one of reform, to nse political hack
phrases.
I
•
Mrs. Sherman (wife of the Secretary
of the Treasury) has been married something like a score of years, but "has no
children of her own. She has an adopted daughter about twelve years old, of
whom both she and her husband are very
fond. They took her as their child when
only about two years of age. Mrs. firistow held the place Mrs. Sherman now
occupies two years ago, and the two
ladies are of the same style in appearance and have somewhat similar tastes.
Neither cares muoh for gay society.
Mrs. Bristow never did much entertaining While her husband was in the Cabinet. "She received, as established custom ordained, rifc Wednesday afternoons
between half-past two end five o'clock,
during the seaaorl, but never gave any
everring parties. Mrs. -Sherman will
probably conform to- established usages
just As far and no further.
Seerfetary Schuris is a widower and Attorney General B>evena a bacrieloT. The
.form.br 'Has two highly accomplished
daughters to preside over his household.
The elder of these is decidedly handsome, and divides with one of Secretary
Evarts' daughters tbe honors accorded
to beauty in the Cabinet households.
Secretary Evarts has three daughters in
society, all attractive in manner And one
decidedly pretty. The Secretary of the
Navy also has three daughters, - who assist their mother in her aooial duties.
All are bright, well-educated ladies, who
are agreeable acquisitions to society.

Among the Semiaole- Indians thaw* is
a singular tradition regarding the white
man's origin and superiority. Tney say
that when the Great Spirit made the
eartn be al*> made three men, au of
whom were faireoroplexioned ; and ttiat
after making tbem, be led them to tbe
margin of a small lake, and bade tbem
leap in and wash. One obeyed, and
ratio out purer and fairer than before ;
the second hesitated • moment, daring
wliH-.ii tune tbe water, agitated by the
tlrst, bait became muddled, snit when he
bathed, he ennse up copper colored ; tbe
third did not leap until the water becjimo black with mod, and be same oat
with hw own color.. Then the Great
Sp.'rit laid before them three packages,
and out of pity for bis misfortune in
color, gave tbe black man irtt choice.
He took bold of each of the packages,
and having felt the weight, chose the
heaviest; the copper-colored man chose
the next heaviest, leaving tbe white man
the lightest. When the packages were
opened, tbe first was found to contain
spades, noes, and all tbe implements of
labor; the second enwrapped banting,
fishing, and warlike apparatus; tbe
third gave tbe white man pens, inks, and
paper, the engine of the mind—the
means of mutual, mental improvement,
the social link of humanity, the fouudsv
tion of the white man's superiority.
HB
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HER OWN WOBDS.
B*LTI MOHS, Md., Feb. 13, IS77.
M

DsSritr^etoMivfral ir™Ita«*j*M>n
and rarj painfnl ioot. I had Soeae pfiMat,
bnt thsy ooeldn't esre me. Sow I »»™ JWM-'
yoar VE8KTISE from a lady who was (Mk

Sn?'^'
«iaqinsr «ret*> snaTeret Buy any-'fijrafa'to^
ast
' ' 1 a blaaainc far healtn.
Mas. C. KRABH. 63S West Baltimore Street.

VEGETINE

SAFE AN0 SURE
Mr. H. B. Srsvrai.
ulaWti your VtyETINE was 1
\nrfa
me, and, yield!"T50 the persaasiona of a friend,
1 consented to1 try it. At the time I was ro Serin j
-,hili't, and aervotss tniiSH'MUS,
from general debility
irregialar habits.
babiu.
superlndineed by overwork and irregalar
Its'wond.rful istrena-thealnz and earetivs p/opert ias>eamed to affact my debilitated ayatsm from
the Srti dose; and aader us pen latent a»je I rapIdly lecevered, gamins more than usual health
anditood feeding. Sine* then I hare-not hesi.
uttSgire VBalTWaiajyaasa* unrealised hidorsement, as being a safe, sure sad powerful
agent in promoting hearth and restoring the
wasted system to new Ufa and energy. YaasrrIHB it the euly medicine I us*; and as'
lire 1 never eqpect to And a better. Yet
120 Monterey at. aflegwury. 'aa-V**. O, CJ

VEGETINE.

Sotbern invited a party of gentlemen to
dine with him. The hour had arrived, THE BEST SramGMECICiNE
CBARLMTOWS,
and, with one exception, so bad the
Mr. B. B. Stavxiis,
guests. "W« "asy ••■reweU ^fP^"
Dear sir—This is |te testiify that I have assjf.
said Sothern, '*
ia sn f*9 ©OP-O, and yoar "Blood Preparation" in my family forser
he would rather we did not wait for oral years, and think that for Serofala or
Cankeroos Humors or Iiheumatie affectloni it
him;" upon which the company eat cannot
be e welled; and as a Mood puridsr aas*.
down, and were jnst finishing soap when spring medicine it la the best thing I hare ever
the card of the missing guest was band- used, and 1 hare used almost ereryth cue, I can
cheerfully recommend It to anyone in need of
ed to Sothern. A sudden 'inspiration of such
a medicine.
\ours respectfaily,.
DLN3MORB.
fun led bim to propose that before the
19 Russell Street,
Mas. A A DIBS
gentleman camp in they .should all go
under tbe table. Without an objection
and trusting to Sothern's wit fpr.some
WHAT IS NEEDED.
comical denouement, tbe unsuspecting
■' .BOSTOS, n/b. it.isn\
fellows hurriedly crept onder the table
,
K.
STtrrEKa,
Esq.
aud awaited results* totally ignorant of
Dear Sir—About one year since I found myself
the fact that their wicked host had not
_ feeble condition from general debility.
raa strongly
stre:
recommended
intended.to me by
followed their example,, bnt bad qnietly VKBET1NE Was
a
friend
who'had bee much beneSted by Its tse.
continued his soup. The belated guest 1 procured
the article, and, after uatug sersasU
came in full of apology for his tardiness. bottles, was restored to health, and diseontinue*-'
" Don't mention it," said Sotbern; '.' it ita use. I feel quite eonldeut that there-la no
medicine superior to it Tor those eompiaints for
isn't of, tbe slightest consequence; we which
it Is especially prepared, and weuid "
are only at soup ; sit down and be help- lolly recommend it to those
th
Who feel that they
need
soinetbing
to restore them le perfect health.
wd
something
ed." The gentleman did so, bat with a
Respectfully yours,
U. L. PETTENGII.ti 'puzzled look at the empty chain about
t irm of 8. M. Petteagill A Co..
thetabla. "Ob""saidSotbero, "yoamiss
No 10 State St., r
the other gentlemen. They are all here,
but, for some extraordinary reason, they
all got under tbe table! What they are
doing is more than I know." It is easier, ALL HAVE OBTAINED ftEUBF.
to imagine than to describe the variety
SOBIH Bauwicfc, Me., Jan, 17; 187a.
of expression upon the faces of the delud- II.R. STivgsa, Esq..
Bear sir—I have bad dyspepsia In lis worst
ed victims aa one by one they came form
for the last tea yean, and have takes hancrawling sheepishly out from under the dreds of dollars' worth of medlcinea without obtainins any relict In September last I teatabled—Boston Post.

VEGETINE

VEGETINE

menced takinir

t

the VEUliTINK, since which

lime my health has steadily improv*i7 asY*aftr
A SACKED OM> RELIC.—A colored man ■ digests
well, and I have gained fifteen panada of
turned auctioneer to work off two old fiesh. There are several others (ar ihis place
stoves for a dealer on Gratiot avenue. inking VEGETINE, and aU hare obtaiaed relief.
Yours truly,
THOMAS B. MOORE.i
One was sold without tronble, but, as Orerseer
of La rd Room, Forts mouth Ce.' s Mi l"s.
the other " held over " on him, he mount• tfP«i^»|)pit jn^LfljpiS"aamta MXflXK, t6fbts.,*MIHsfePfrom $1.21
ed a barrel and began :
f Gloves marked 26 cts. for the choice, former price 50 and 75 cts.
i " Gen'lem and women, die yere" stove
soh^TsMtS^f*nira'He?reftoW^tl
■gain in FELT SKIRTS, 87 cts.
Child'* QA1TERS only 15 cts. health entiiely due.to tbo PERUVIAN 8K«OP aud
was once de property of George WashPrepared by
feel that I oaunot too highly recommend it as a
'Turkey Red Hdkfs, large size, all hem'd, 12£ cts., former price 2&ctiy tonio.
ington."
Very gratefully yours,
A' laughter of derision greeted hii
OiiAS. H. COLI3ATE.
!\3au;oai| atwayfc rely npoa your wants by letter* receiving the
statement. Singling-out tH*** biggest
atteinUsirtffl if h$re in person. You pay the same'yrice as those
Vtgetine is Hold by (Ul Drui&ists.
man in the crowd, the auctioneer asked;
"Doan'you believe that George Waah- 15 lm
'their own shopping,
WE^APGENPAPWCK IN TRICJE rou
inirtou once owned dis yere stove?"
KGOBDEKS.
G. A. POTTM%TO., Worcester.
"No, sir,"
••fiat's de same as eailtn' me a nab'
Is PrJwarcd by SETH W. FOWLE A
soh, and you'll be? te chew dem' worjiis.
SO.\S, Hoal«n, and sold by dealers
RAILROD.
geajarajly.
^_
aab."
• .'
He jumped down and waltzed over to ORF.AT THROUGH L,II¥E.
Lorenzo RHIIIS,
Us
lh.1 stranger, but was knocked down in aAND
•4 . tfil ^4!i%!aM^la#P# fVilil^a^f^K^w
#-»
York rninute. That was plenty for him,
.
j
t
v.»i*
aud, after feeling of his bead to Bee how UNITED STATES MAIL l^UTE.
Fe hav^rlke^ fie Agency for these Very dfesirabw Croo9s, anaar*
UXALBI1 IK
much of it was left, he mounted the bar- The attention of the trareling public is respectIonly firm in the city that keep them. They are very beautiful
rel and called out:
fully invited to some or the merits or this mat
Iwith the addition of Rags or carpet Ravelings, can be produced a
in the confident assertion and belie:
"How much do I bear for dis stove, highway,
that no other line can offer equal inducements as
las handsome ;is tbe rtarTufkish, and fit to grace the finest homes,
once de property of Gin'ral Grant! De a route ot through travel, In
A LUCKY MISTAKE.
stove dat Washington owned was buster?
lewhohave and are still working them, and some of the finest laof ell Kinds,
A man of good constitution suddenly up doorin' de war i"—Free Press.
Jin the land »ay it is the most facinating amusement they have ever
became affected with a fMitt in the left
TUB
Id. besides producing an article that gives a life-long pleasure aud
SB HAD JTJST HAD ONE.—One day
hip, which grew worse by walking. '1*116
fort.
'
pain, which at first was circumscribed, General (now Senator) Gordon and I
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
soon extended to the thigh and the en- were ordered to attack General Grant's stands confessedly 11 tbe head of American -railtire left extremity, obliging him to keep lines near Petersburg, and we according- ways. The track is double tbe entire length of
NAILS GLASS, PAIMtS,
With very largely reduced expenses, aud strict economy, we
his bed. There was no fever nor sor- ly moved out toward the front. Gordon, the line, of steel raili laid on heavy oat ties,
are embedded in a foandatlon of nek
did stato of the tongue; the.pains were yon know, is a preacher, and a man of which
to sell gooda at a smaller profit than ever. You may be sure of
ballast eighteen inches in death. All bridges are
acute, piorciug, and intermitting. The devotional habits. Jnst before the ac- of iron or stone and built upon the most approved
Oil* AMD LEADS
■g Bargains at the. Crystal Palace.
C. A, POTTER & CO.
physician who was called, finding the tion began, he said to me. "General, plans. Its. passenger cars, while emrnenlTy safe
principal painful symptoms which char- before we go into action would it not be o^fo?tblnSdn.h^.'n7..',t ■*? ■""«»—«*>»« .
Crockery Ware of all Styles
acterize the sciatic neuralgia, proscribed well to engage in prayer ?" " Certaina
potion consisting of three ounces of ly," I replied, and he and his staff retireLINEN DAMASK, 21 cts. yd. NAPKINS, all Linen, per doz 62 cts.
lll 1T
honey
and ro:ie-wuter, with a drachm of ed into a little building by the roadside,
'TlfAIW
'i*l0EET,
'.
[Linen Bleached Dsmask, &$cts. NAPKINS, a bargain,
"
$1 00
la use on this line will illustrate tbo rar-seeinoil
of
turpentine,
of whioh mixture the and I and my staff prepared to follow, and
Uheral policy ef its management, in accordparkcy Rod Damask, 50 cts.
Turkey Red Napkins, 42 cts.
patient was to take a tablespoonful four •fust then I oauget sight of my brother, ance with wh;ch the utility only of an improve
MASS
All Linen towels, 6J cts.
Better, 10 cts.
Splendid 12J cts.
times daily ; and also a mixture of two who was with some artillery a little way ment, and not its cost, hss been the question of
TURKEY RED TABLE CLOTHS, all fringed, all sizes, cheap.
ounces of oil of turpentine and a drachm down the road, and thinking to have consideration. Among many may be noticed—
I TURKEY RED NAPKINS to onatch the above cloths.
and a half of laudanum Sydenbami, with bim join us, I called out tq him by name. The Block System of Safety Signals
He looked toward me inquiringly.
St»ttard's Musical Library, just publishJaiine.v Coupler, Buffer and
'COME TO THE PALACE, and we will guarantee to save ing. 13 pages, full size, best arid most pop- which the painful parts were to be rub- "Come," said I, pointing to the buildbed. The prescriptions were put up and
Platform, the Wharton
l little on everything we keep, as we can and will undersell our ular music for ten cents. Ne*- and delivered to the wife of the patient, who ing we were just entering. . " No, thank
Popular Songs, Danee knd Instrumental mistook tbe vials, and, instead of giving yon," he answered, "Pve just had one.''
Patent Switch, and
Niton.
C. A. POTTER & CO.
Music, Operas, Hymns, &o., &o. For sale her husband the potion, robs him with —General Harry Heth,
the Westinghouse
by all newsdealers. Postage 3 cents, to be
Air-Bnike,
sent in addition to above, if ordered from it, and gives him a'tablespoonfnl of the
OPOSSUMS.—Opossums have been sellliniment. The next morning the physiotbe publishers.
forming, In conjunction with a perfect double *
ing
in
St.
Louis
for
ten
and
fifteen
oanta
inn calls And finds his patient walking
track and road-bed
1-oed a combination of safeguards
J. M. STODlDART & CO.,
accidents; which
wh' ' have rendered
about, perfectly well "■; greatly surprised apiece lately, and a reporter of the Re- against acoidentSj
irad^tSiai
publican
ot
that
city
presents
the
folpractically iu possible
733 CHESTKPT ST., PHn.ADKLPHrA.
(and perhaps disappointed), he inquires
lowing picture in that connection: In
Popes 25 in bani}h, 2 cts.
Col'd Vel. RibbtJn, per yard, 2 cts.
,
whether
the
patient
has
followed
all
his
Diseases Cured, . New
paths, marked, oat br directions, when, from the explanations front of a commission store were two or
BO Wors'ed Jackets, 25 eta.
Black Silk Vel. Kibbon, cheap.
at plainest of all books
w or ted
three opossums, and in front of the opos! , '
Jackets, 25 and 50cts. Gents' Hem'd Red Hdkfs, 12£ cts.
Are ran en all Express Trains
Plain Home Talk and j Which are given, he comprehends the
Medical Caramon Sense," neaily 1,000 pages, 2110 j mistake. The patient stated that, after sums stood a venerable colored man,
«nd Boyg' Cardigans, 50 cts.
Gents' Kid Lined Gloves 41 cts.
illustrations, by Or. E. Ii. FOOTE, of l<& Lexlne- I liisving taken the medicine, he felt a se- battered ping bat on his head, spectacles From New York, Philadelphia,
llBt
[,,P ». half-price.*
"Worsted Slipper Patterns only 15 cts. ton are, N. Y. Purchasers of this bosk ere at
on his nose, and basket on his arm. He
Baltimore and Washing-joa,
liberty to consult its author in person or by mail vere burning and Urynese in tbe epigashand knit Worsted Caps and Hoods 62 ots.
/raw. Price by mall, $3.26 for- the ,«oa<f«r» tric regiem, fauces and month, followed was out for a dinner, and aeleoted 'possum. He was offered a Terr fine pig's To Chicago, Cincinnati,LouisYille,
edition, or $1.90 for the J\>pular edition which
contains all the same matter and illustrations. by nausea, thirst, oephalalgia, vertigo, head, but he rejected it, sternry.
•'fte
I nflianapollg and St. Louis.
Content*, lablas free. Hgtnti wanted. I1UR- and drowsiness - at last he fell asleep,
a
ole man," said he to the youth who
RAT
Mltl,PnblJ^ahlpg;Co"
W
Ea«t
2Sth
it.,
N.y
and
slept
profoundly
for
eight
hours,
Te
waited
en
him,
"an"
I
knows
meets,
»GermaD Corset for 25 cw., »LaeeTop, spleridid fitting Corset for
WITHOUT CHAJfCtE.
when he awoke, feeling perfectly well.
.. lormer price 75 cts.; French Embroidered only 75 cts., cost $10 a doz.
We must leave it to onr readers to draw sonny. Don't yon go ter pokin* pig's iSLf JiH Pr'ne,p*J i»»'» *» *• •» mm aa«
1
,
head
at
me.
Pig's
head
am
goo*
of
t
their own conclusions from this interest™* " Jwl'h S.ut,on* el>»»ga
oreara. Connections
IrasP > J 30° hone' 8L60; 600 bone, $8.60; Double Busk, 87 cts,;
ing case.—Madrid (Spain) Progrettio bacon am good, bnt arter de fua' frost ff^t^ls? °»«»«»*— a^rSSlTl
_e roy s, 87 cts.; Pateut AdjuaUble Corsets, &c, &o.
'possum
lays
'em
both,
boy;
it
laye
Medico,
'eml**
^
ButTOnfS Ar tw Rosa.—A corres- - ■
i«
Bonn
declared
that
the
ego
-of
pondent of th* iSefenit/lc American
ave marked our whole stock in these goods at prices to close
OTTBB
says: "The best remedy for bleeding chivalry passed away with Marie AntoiPENXSI1VASIAROUTE
Its' SHIBTO , ~
them out.
nette,
and
certainly
in
these
days
jt
at
the
nose,
as
gives
try
Dr.
Oleason
iRibbed Shi-to uld
5RAWERS
- 8* eta.; one lot for 89 and 37 ots., cheap; Boys'
in one of his lectures, jay ft) the vigorous would be hard to match such an made** Is admitted te be, ansarpassad in the world for
D
*keTrlniI J
r»wers, 60 cts^ all sizes for 25 cts.; Ladies' Fine Goods, 30
motion of the jaws, as if in the net of as the following, whioh is recorded under
m S0 ota
0ar
e of M£Z?> i .
SeTenty-flve Cent Goods marked down to 50 cU.
mastication. lb tbe case ef a child, a date of 1735: A butcher was robbed
— and attentTya, and J l is aa la.
ze
25 ot
' Yon ™ ' I " *'
»- Gent's Outside Working Shirts, Cheap!
a trip by the Pennsylraala
wad of paper aHould be placed in its a horsewoman in a very
form
ii tan alwayg rely upon your wants by letter receiviug the
month, and the child instrueted to chew She presented a pistol
D M if h n iu
You pay the same price as those
it hard. 1*1* JHB motto* .ajfjbe jaws his money. While be hesitated a gentleMMAM
'- th.i
*
P«»on
^«ir own shopping
thatetop. UM ACT of Moo* This rem- man rode up and paud that he was a brute
We charge no advance in price for filling
0
*****" ■»"* »« »*• lorfoat rates at the
edy u so v*y Staple t*M»m«tgr wB fed to deny a lady's request, and if be did J"
Ticket Offlcss of the Companies ia all lnxB4rtaal
nolin ,
11 boru
nw
not gratify her immedmteb/ he would cities and Uwns.
shoot him through the heed. So ahe ratARsT TBOMSOS,
L. P. FAUU,
t n wajMi and ail rmiueaae. ,
->v.-i fn T) 1 f;■''js^i's.''!**^** •
««."ul Jtfmeesr.
Csa. PastMyer J),
*»*^» *,-.

(fill Sell Goods Cheap at the Palace. C. A. POTTER & CO.

Peruvian Syrup
Peruvian Syrup

GROCERIES

r

VEGETINE

H. JL STEVENS, Bosl«B,|la»g,

PENNSYLVANIA

Coiisiriiedou and £quipnieh.

Fleqr and Grain, Hardware

Prices ranging from 20 cts. h 00 cts. Hook 2.) cts.

I NEil

b EPA RTMENT !

The Safety Appliances

spmrcER

-

Dflliar-anfl-a-Half fur Tei Cent!.

'guarantee to save you a little on everything.
BARGAINS ! BARGAINS ! !

Pullman Palace Cars

CHB0NIC!

i-Pts and Drawers.

The Scenery

isOTSfff g3Kr
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0. A. POTTER A Gp.» Worcester.
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OUR XE1GHB0RS,

-Toe seconi annual ball of the St
—Twenty three new names were
LEICESTER.
.V^?,JT. A B ""taty •»«•••* on enrolled on the books of the Refotm
|
the
22nd,
m
the
town
hall.
A8I!H1-LBI£A;NI wbo .nJsrsd for /asr. from
—Mr E M Bond, (he ice dealer,
Club last Sunday night. Meditate on
Neiyow B»blli«r. Pr»m«tur» Daaav, »nd all
completed bis harvest last week, and is
-Benjamin Gumming advertises bis your future prospects, ye dealers of h. slfcetsor youthful fndlsorsHon, will for the
» oofsnSsring humanlt,, sea.d free to nil who
ready for another summer's campaign. I stock of fanning tools at auction, aod disease and death.
no;d It. the rsolpe and direction for aak Inz the
iimpl. remedy by Irtish he ni oarsd. SuaVrort
The
AMO ice
raj is from
trom twelve to fourteen I Wlu aeon
m«,«K;„™ v.. u.
^ ».
soon remove to Worcester
Worcester, tmv
hav- I
.—ins to
proSt'by
.„ adrertlaxr'i experience
unships
tojoroJl
by the
^--htekness, and of excel.enJ.ngexchanged his ^STS^\t.^TS^^&£^ CM do M by addressing in perKet<
'ttetooaOdenee
13—ta
JOHN B.OQWBK, 43 0
quality.
Cedar St^R.Y. i
there.
4
nj
tlien
'
\
.
walk on the "beaotifeUnnw
»-„!."„
"beautiful enow*"
a chance
—A large party of the friends of Mr
—The cantata was more of a suc- to sniff the fresh air behind a spankGeo E Marsh gathered at bis house cess to the people than to the Associa ing team.
, last Friday evening to celebrate the ties, looking at.it financially.
l ,ri,Tl
"r*beeB P»rn»neatly
eared
WEST WARREN.
of£i!!.^Iir!i
that dread 5!
diius.,TftiajniiipMoB.
by s slmpl.
anniversary of his joining the Reform
—The examinations of the various
Club, of which he is the President. An schools held last week, were generally
■ulTerera the means of cure. To ill who desire It,
old-fashioned jolly time was enjoyed, of a satisfactory nature to the commit—A small barn owned by Thomas
i ??!*'• wlth *5f *r»ell*oi !er pr.parlnj and
and Mr Marsh was presented with an tee. Considering the cramped condi- Sullivan, on the Brimfield road, has
elegant piece of pottery.
tion of many of the in town schools, it been burned by a supposed incendiary
fire, together with a cow, a yearling
—The Ladies Benevolent Society is hard for a teacher to show his faithheifer and a loft full orbay. The lost
meets this Friday afternoon and even- fulness or ability on examination days
is
about $300, the building alone
ing, and spends the evening with the on account of the short allowance ol
time given tQ each recitation.
The being insured. The loss is the severer
works of Oliver Goldsmith.
subject of school appropriation and a in that the owner is unable to work.
PAXTON,
new school house, will be ones of deep
I3ST
—The hose company had not been
—A small but appreciative audience consideration at the annual town meet- failed out since the burning of J B
NEVER-FAIUNQ RELIEF
were very agreeably entertained by! ing in April,
Lombard & Son's Store last February
"Madame Henry's Jubilee singers" at
until
the
fire
Sunday,
just
a
year
later.
AFFORDED BY
—The Bryant Club met with Mrs
tho Town Hall, Monday evening.
Jason B Hill on Monday
—L. Stone's borse ran with him
^^A very fin* portrait of the late
b m out and cutting a
throwing
for enp
-Tenements are as high and scarce lately,
J5', tb
~wlDS him
} °»
Rev Wm Pbipps has recently been
Mh i
hw
as
when
men
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$3
a
day
«
"„
****•
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«'
St.no
has
hung in the Tow* Hall; also one of
*'
«inoe A"en through a scuttle in his of «,, n^iii:,:^: _ il*.™ "™r Offered In r»vor
w
the late Silas D Harrington, Esq.
—We would suggest to all who may barn and dislocated his shoulder,
They are both very life-like.
nave any idea of emigrating to the I
Speetai corr.spond.nce
—The temneranee tiri.i -.„ i.
—The first Sunday acheel concert of West this spring, to look up their old
1
e e
a
the year will be held next Sunday evenD
r
a OM be8t
In order to close these goods in the shneto.f .i
ing.
'£?L^° " »
known been reclaimed. Mondaysventeff Rev
u
to those who have been there. before, and Mrs J S BsrrowJ'ofXkiield
decided to make the most remarkably Zi £1
^^ «M
• —The Lyceum met Thursday even
similar goods.
* ^" Pr,ces eTW ytt »j j
WEST BROOKFIELD.
addressed the people, and Tuesday
tag.
spatoi Csmtpeadenee.
evening Mr W B Crook, jwesident of
—Dancing parties an held every
Dg
-The
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temperance
union
2\
^f!d ^form 9.nb. «dd"«10 YEARS A SUFFERER,
ll¥
other Tuesday evening at Cheney's
elect
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W
C
Griffin
•
,1tbe BDW|k">« 109 perHall.
pM
om
Hon.Thso. P. Bogert, Bristol, R. r.
W. 85, 36 and 87 Size, only, wiU be closed at
vioe presidenu, Mrs Thomas DtW T?
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Mr Stebbins inikT.it.» y^uW roana en.nhlnB
either wheels or runners.
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en.nhlnirtbetpromiMe
tb»t proaUM*
of Springfield • spoke and for the reOAKHAM.
. Mrs C T Huntiogton, Mrs H Wilkins,
oral dleeue'
maining
evenings
of
the
week
speakitll reeentl]
Mrs G S Jennings, Mrs E S Gould,
-Major JohnB F.irbank will give I and Emihr WoSs*
ers have been engaged.
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—The
schools
close
this
week.
course Friday evening on Money.
...-. wHirit
other* elmlleriy
similarly eJUeteTuke
ejuetei
.. —Bev Mr Spear, former chaplain of
myselft will be Induced
IithM
to make theWilTl u
tit men, »ery truly? etc.
—The Farmers. Club meetings are the state prison, leetured at the ConBBI.TOL, S. I., July M, isn
—R Kecney has returned from his
held every week; are quite fully at- gregation Church, Thursday evening, western trip, having purchased large
tended and very Interesting. Tbe sub on "Lessons en Prison."
quantities of rags for his flocks mill
ject for this week is "Commercial Fer
.
will be closed at
—Nearly 60 names were added to while away.
tilizers."
the temperance pledge of the Refoim
EAST BBOOKS1ELD.
Club at their room at tbe CongregaSTURBRIDGS.
Special Corr.ssond.nos. .
tional Church. Their meetings during
—In the case of Stephen Dqnn vt.
—Mr Abner Howland living very
the week are attended by the majority
the town of Sturbridge, tried last of the leading citizens of tbe place.
near the line between East Brookfleld
▼eek at Worcester, to recover damand Spencer, bad the misfortune to
^
■ I will be closed at
—The officers of the Farmers' Club loose a valuable dog last April which InhtllD
ages for injuries alleged to have been
received en account or a defect in the areas follows:—President, W B Stone : was rabid, biting the fowls and a calf.
highway near Fiskdale, the jury re- Vice-President, Mr Aiken; Secretary, The calf soon showed signs of the disL H Chamberlain; Treasurer, Mr ease, and was also killed. Another dog
turned * verdict frr the defendant.
Fairbanks.
owned
same gentleman
atI,
__-T— by
~j tbe
—^ —«—~
f»u.niuiu was at*
—The town has been indicted by

Errors of Youth.
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s

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

BS^a^Brf'fr iff

AND UNM

CATARRH

MENS', YOUTHS' AND BOYS' 81

StfFIWS RADICAL CURE,

■Ed rtlnw

That must be Sold to make loom

*V« Vjf* « reachS w. ,^. r aS^y*"

ONE LOT MEN'S OVERCOATS

S 3.0 O.

One Lot Heavy Black Overcoat.
S4.00, worth 88.00.

MTARRHAL AFFECTIONS,

OWE LOT ELY8IAN OVERCOATS

E88.OO, worth $12.00.

iOFine Blue & Black Beaver Overcoat

, former prices 812 to 816.00,

the Grand Jury, at the instance of
parties in Conn., tor neglect to keep
the Marslipang road in proper repair.
Makepeace, now reads Allen & Makepeace.
—It is understood that tbe case of
Mrs Bailey against tbe town, will be
—The latest order issued by the
tried at the next term of the Superior selectmen orders all dogs muzzled fer
Court,
Six months from Feb. 7th, and orders

IUOLLIHS'I

r.n| 1
for a short time to decide, it was evident he was a mad dog1, and was dis-

[ Le«d«f v"»g"« and
C K Willard have both had their dogs

?-*^H

M

killed within a few days. Numerous

VOLTAIC PLASTER

Affordo the moot gnUtal relief in Bheav.
mrtlem. Weak Splno, l^M Paine, Ner.
*ou» AATectione, Local Rheumatltm, Tie)
Douloureux, Nervous Pain, Affection* at
*b« Kidney*, fractured mb#,< Affection*
of the Cbeet, Cold* and Coup/h* Injurle*
of the Sack, Strains and tji ■lean. Weak
Back, Nervous Pal n of the Bowels, Cramp
In the Stomach and Limbs, Heart **»-«ons,Bnhmnred Spl„„,BrdasMFuo.
tares, Bheumatlsm of the Wrists anS
Arms, Asthma, Oont, Local and Deepseated Pains, Pain in the Chest, Stitch in
the Back. Pain In the Hip, Varicose or
Enlarged Veins, Crick ia the Back and
Week, Fain and Weakness in Side and
Back, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Lumbago.
Whooping- Cough, Sharp Pains ia OM
Breast, Heart Disease; Quinsy, Diabetes,
and for Lameness In any part of the Body.'

ULSTERS,
in Men's and Boys' Sizes, will be closed for

$2.50, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00 and $8.0oj

false rumors have floated through the j
-Tbe ineaale. are having quite an ISS? ^.~ • ,*h0Ot f? aU d,«« towns of late in regard- to mad degsv •
extensire
?««>• run
run in
in .town, so^ol^IJSLT**" ^ Without Wl*
—The Ladies Benevolent Society
wno^laring been nearly broken op.
met last Wednesday evening, at the
It is hoped: that the worst is over.
Spoolal Correipondenee.
house of Mr Lewis.Hensbaw, and tbe
will be closed at
—The
Reform
Club which was or. gathering was much enjoyed by young
—The town's official fathers are
and old,
.
°
hard at work In getting their annual re- ganized a short time since is progressing
finely
with
about
75
members,
port ready ior the March town meeting.
—Mr E H Stoddard, the enterprisnumbering in its ranks many of our
ing market gardener of this village,
6
havin the fceit best citizens, as well as many of our
.but?' of
^
sleighing
the "^
season thus* far, but it "hardest tickets." It is hoped that has been shipping lettuce to Boston
since Jan. 1st, and is making extenisn t worth bragging much about.
will be closed at 1
much good may follow the efforts sive preparations for tbe ceming spring
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
being put forth to stay the tide of in- and summer.
temperance, especially among the
•pes'st Correspondence
—Mr Simon Slayton's new house is
1'
--The Catholics held high mass younger portion of our community.
progressing rapidly towards comple3Prtoo. aa Cents,
Sunday in behalf of the pepe.
—Mrs Gifford of Worcester was tion.
Mr Warren Upbam is also
—The second annual ball of St here last Thursday afternoon and or- building a barn.
Ask for COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER.
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„ »; "Woman's Temperance
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W
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Stevens
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throughout the United States end Csaadas, sad by
third
story
of
his
new
block
for
a
president, Mrs A J Thompson and
WSBKsa POTTER, Proprietors. Boston. Hsu.
—Benjamin Cummings has exchang- Mrs Thomas Daily, vice presidents. series of dances one evening oach
ed hie farm for a Worcester city house Thursday evening Mrs Gifford spoke
At LOWER PRICES, than ever named before.
house, and removes there March 10.
to a large and appreciative audience,
—Nothing new about another boot
.
—Robert Batcbeller takes the third in the Congregational Church, show- shop yet.
jsney o, itttnlp,. ^,„ ^ *o.% AaKweVt,
gold medal and the third declamatory ing the importance and efficacy of
IS—6m
—Ice cutting seems to be ia order
toroa]
medal at the 50th exhibition of Boston's united effort in the temperance work
-i'iiji auttooiwuiixv
Chauncy ball school.
At tbe close of Mrs Gifford's remarks' tbis weeij, besides considerable flshinz
on
furnace
pond.
a large number of our ladies pnt their
MnTr,1f„T?.de •"••ngements with rellshl. r,,rtiM
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The Woman's Temperance Union has village hotel to Livery-keeper Herriok
school's excellent grade unless tbe about fifty members.
of Hardwick, for two years, and re- * ■>>• Trees. First-class, thrifty aod nl.s, «o ao
town provides a new school-house.
Fancy Crab Trees,
»
0 88
—As an indication that business is moves to Monson. Mr Herrick was Pear Trees, No.l, Standsrd,'
The committee agree with him.
0 62
not entirely at a stand, we notice that brought up to hotel-keeping, as was his
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for only
—The First church bad 56 additions three new signs have been thrown to father before bim. He will increase Peach Tree.,
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100
the breeze on Central street within a the size of Moulton's building.
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R
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is
fitting
over
bership of 860. The benevolent con- SfcSfflf^S!
Talbot & Co.. tailors; and' groceries;
W IW for a hotel a dwelling near the Baptist
tributions last year amounted to
van, horse shoeing. The boot busi- church, to contain 81 rooms, at a cost
J2278. The new officers are: Clerk ness is very quiet.
of $1600. There will be a 12-feet td- CBMTBAL STBJET. BSOOKFIELr.. MASS.
and auditor, Bonum Nye; treasurer,
The above are onljf a very few of the many remarkable Bsrtsisi«
—The
Congregational
Sunday rLUl0£\French roof'and » P'««a facing
J E Porter j standing committee, Rev
are now* offering.
G H DeBevoise, Deas W P Haskel, bchooi are to give an exhibition* in the the 700-acre lake, only six rods* away.
C N Nutting, L S Thursten, and church vestry next Saturday evening. The hotel will be the "Lake Shore
People who wish to get the LARGEST RETURN POSSIBLE i
house," and opens April 1. Mr Upham
•Thomas Snell, Bonum Nye, W H
—Some of our citizens were awoke is also building a barn and stable close Just reesired, all desirable qualities and prises, the VALUE OF THEIR MONEY every time, should not fail toi _
Montague and A G Stone.
at an early hour on Sunday morning by. He intends to put a small steamer
these goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Wholesale and Retail.
—Last Saturday Mrs Samuel Lamb last by the sound of a steam whistle, and pleasure boats on the lake.
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of
found a panzy in full bloom in her
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Matrimony
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and honest treatment of every customer is onr Undeviating Bole.
Inis is almost without a parallel.
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from
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well
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fts
sweets—at
Sptcitl Corrttpondrnce.
All now and desirable goods.
\3t Goods purchased of us not proving satisfactory can b» rite
as a fire occured there about that time' least so thinks tbe husband in Lala-jette,
—The Catholics held high mass on
and
the
money paid for them will be refunded.
—Another select assembly was held Indw who, retnrninjt home late, found his Fancy Boxes and Fancy Papers,
Monday in recognition of the death of
on Tnesdav evening last, ic aid of the door locked against him. No amount of
the Pope.
Pottery & Materials for decorating,
needy, with better results than previFloral Cards & Fancy Paper Good*
—Hon T 0 Bates delivered his ously, but not sufficient to give each pounding was loud enough to arouse bis
essay on "The public evils of tbe day poor family a barrel of flour, or a ton sleeping spouse, and he was forced to A nice Box for all Valentines retailed tot orer
as pertaining to our local and general of coal.
smash a window and crawl into his Ooents. Trsde supplied.
welfare." on Thursday evening.
dwelling.
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J
lni , w
^ J i*re do •bo.eowsgetthe
ra"il f*
had 56 additions to their membership are there likely to be any.
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On* Lot Youth*' OapelOvercoati,
$2,50, worth $5.00,

ONE LOT YOUTH'S REEFERS,
5.00, worth $4.00,

2000
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y

; MG Cents a Pair,

300 Pairs Knitted Yarn Mittens
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a Pair, worth 50 els.
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McPherson, and will be superior to anyLondon, Feb. 8l.-It is stated »«**«£
thing he has ever execote/1.
in the lobbies of Parliament that tbe
Citizens, be brave, and do not let tbe Government has received private inform*SUM, IT TO THE BKEEZE.-OUE KEFOIM
boys of Union No. 3 have an empty house tion that the Turkish fleet is to be surTKatET-EOB FIEID DRIVERS.
• A. W: Curtis, A. H. Johns.*, Marshall to-night. Fireman never shirk doty "» , rendered to Rossis, and that a part ef It
has already been sotreodered.
TJ.Barr, IL P. Howland, A. Putnam, F. stormy weather.
\Notices' under this head inserted at the
¥sftJ^KJon.lBank.
The St Petersborg Agence »»*-fJ0A very cheap bargain will be found in
rate tf $1-00 a hue fir year.}
8
3.
Mullett,
H.
H.
Capen,
C.
H.
Green.
MECHANIC ST.. '
»^SrMJONB»president.
tbe real estate ofiered for sale by Michael fcT wys:-"To$»tfcer withJ^J^
STDBUOND.Tressurer.
Spencer, ■ Mass. " The new afternoon mail is not to be re- Sexton in tbis issue.
T kJ, Ons Dollar U One Thous
'
'
, . Rnwian press, we UBressrredly approve
sted upon/ as se »r it has only come to
ISrSe Bismarck's sp*eb.» The Agence
A W. CURTIS, Attorsey at Uw, Union
hand every other day and not steady at
UNITED.
°kT declares that KngUo<r. •W^*
Block, Main strset.
that.
are ill-calculated to inagnrate * P-crfc
LUTHER HILL, Trisl Justio.; Law rooms
• The Universalist society had a "liable " In Spencer, Feb. 31st, by Rev. A. S. oonierence, and denies that *»*»>*»£
ever the Post OSes.
„
Walker,
A.
W.
CURTIS
Esquire,
to
Miss
"
fletss Xctm.
at the residence eT Van B. Kent, on Wed.
manded, or intends to demand, **?**£■
LEANDER SIBLEY, Main street, opposiw
Evening. A very enojyable time was had Mary R. Morse.
aion of any Mossounans from Bohjariv
'""•^riSwiliD TBIBE
M.chsnie stree^
.
except Torkish fonctionanes and troopsPrices of any kind of Musical Merchan- % the large number present.
GONE HOME.
'Wo. «, IMPROVED OR««tne«» JBtkttS.
dise were never lower than at the present ' I Letters unclaimed at Spencer Post
and Bashi-Bazoaks and C-ircassians.
UBROFREDMEN.-Coun.^I^eveT7Mondaveyen- McPHERSON * LAVIOLETTK, Haraess time. Our stock is by fer the largest of Office :-Miss Hattie Prouty, Luke HendSan Francisco, Feb. 81.-Lom Bmg,*In Spencer Feb. 15th, Charles H. Patto. Bepalrlng promptly dene. Meohanlo.t. every kind to be found in the County,
feTg.at7.30o'olook,inG.A.
L, John Murphy, E F Bixby, H Bedard
promtaent Chinese merchant connected
r—
terson,
aged
8
years,
1
month,
83
days.
which
is
a
consideration
when
selecting.
"
Cailst.
Qardonnie. Jean Begis Chupect, Ge»with officials of high rank in Chma, reAgency far the Celebrase*
[»5SBXESON. Chief of Records. PETER RAMER, Tailor, Kent's Block,
In Spencer FebSOth, Edmund Collett,
'Sail.
.
cently returned ftom Cntaa. 1
Main strset.
,
—
^fc^reTor "&* months a Chinese
f Jonas R. Prouty came in and paid his aged 11 months, 3 days.
aruggists.
tnat in u»«o "» ——
In Spencer Feb. Slst, Mary F*ia»fr | th** "J*"^ J^. .««««,
Subscription
this
week.
He
says
the
silM. HALL, M. D., Druggist 4 Apsthecarj. Without exception, the best toned and best
war vessel, with American ■««£"?•
Under MaBiie.it Hotel.
wearing Piano in the world. We base ter bill bus helped him. We should like aged 22 years, 7 months, 10 days
Chinese crew. wiU visit this port, bringo*
:
jp know how the' silver bill operates on
In Greenwich. Feb. 17, Sarah, wife of as passengers' a Ounese Ctmsul and %
VERNER * PARENT, Apothecaries. but just taken tbe Agency of the Erne
.^V^.llklads. Cor. Oheetnot a Meohanle
Daniel Tourtelotte, aged 83 years 6 months large number of Chinese army officers of
more of our readers.
Ctn *ljfl».
rank, who will make a ttmr rfeis^errafion
1 The Spencer Drum Corps had a sooia and 11 days.
W. A. SLOANE, . Maple Street- The Best Piano made in New York. BAL- dance in Goddard's hall last evening,
In Leicester.Feb. 30th, Harriet L., wife through the country. He describes the
LET, DAVIS * CO., HARDMAN, and
~
'■
IjUtntcts.
famine in the northern provinces of Chma
others. Would call special attention to the Spencer orchestra furnished the of Billings Man.
.
E. BARROWS, Sign t Carriage Painter, stock of UPKIOHT PIAWOS, the *iuslc, and the occasion did the boys great
as terrible. In one district of the Bteto of
BROOKFIELD.
Wall street. Main strsst.
.
most popular of all Pianos. Agents for the credit.
San Ton&lartyear,ootofapO|«l««onar
pDe>rtti«»t,
Speoial Correspondence.
Itucttsnttcs.
96.000 aboot 8B'«80 died of starvation.
0IT10B AT RKSIDENCB,
The
Hook
and
Ladder
Prominade
Con- Elm street.
THOMAS ^INNOTT, It seems that E. S. Dean has been keepWithout exception the best made Organ ia ,rt and Ball, will take place next Friday
.jamer M»m and Elm Street.
In the Legislature on Thursday, tbe
Sjfrstttfcs
the market. Also,
rening. The concert programme will ing a dog without a town license, and had Committee upon tbe Hoosac Tunnel and
\urVUh rtmB fflUd In the best manner
J. N. GROUT k CO., corner Main and
,mprise some of the best music by the to pay damages for so doing. The eUier Troy and Greenfield Baiiraad reported
[SSlCUL TBBTH lnsertedi a perfect 8t in
Pleasant Streets.
jst
orchestra in Worcester Ceunty. The day one of our constables was notified upon the expediency of extendingthe Troy
CUMMINGS & BUSS, Groceries, *o. Cor. At the Lowest Prices. Teachers' trade
that Dean's dog was loose without a muzirices
are very reasonable.
and Greenfield Railroad ta* southeast diMain and Meohanio streets.
zle Officer goes for him, and is about
solicited, and erders promptly filled tor
JBLumbtr Stains.
rection, through the towns of Desrfield
The
J.
H,
Van
De
Water
washing
maSheet Music and Instruction Books.
tying a string to his collar, when his own.
WALTER MOORE, Office and Yard en
chine, is giving universal satisfaction. It er (Dean) appears upon the scene of action Sonderland. Aniherat, Belehertown. War*
Irving street.
■
•^L^^eer for^hotn. or lor tsembors
Is said te be the best thing ever invented and tties to liberate the dog. but the dog West Brookfield, ote, to SoothbrWge,
E. E. STONE, HIGH STREET, WOOP
for the purpose. Mr Elias Truell has the wouldn't liberate worth a cent. Officer thereby connecting tbe New York and
sjtJtW&sj ■
L_
agency in Spencer, and W A Sloane is the and owner stand in fall view of the Big New England Railroad, the Boston and
Jeaitllets.
Albany Raiiroad, the proposed llsssncho(manufacturer. We should advise all who
0. E. BILL, Marsh's Block, Meohanio
shop, one palling dog' but dog does not
setts Central liaflroad, and the rarioos
have not seen and tried one, to do so at
Street.
^^
give Vay, so they stand and pull till officer
towns and cities through winch there railonce.
Hogan appears, and advises the other
•■stu Alison.
Au
unknown
horse,
with
a
wagon
atD. B. CUTTING, Oysters. Lobsters, Sarofficer to let the dog go, and arrest ite roads do new or may hereafter pass jrtth
dines, fries CHars.e*., Meohsnle street.
tached, started on a run on Thursday near owner which wss agreed to, but not tUl the Hoosac Tunnel and its oetweettans,
the Congregational church, and put right the dag had bitten the officer considerably. thereby,if it so maybe, increasing the
ffiiUinttg.
rn for. the post office.. On arriving at Dean is arrested and placed under 8300 value of the present mreslflianh, of the
MRS. T. M. JOBNSON, Bank Block, Representing the following ElrstXHass ta»ui»»*»
Companies.
Main Street
VHAN1C BTBfiET, - - BTENCER.
fence rail he paused a moment, then bonds to appear when wanted at the high- State of Massachusetts tathe Hoosac TunHartfct*.
Over, but not having strength er oeart, where will end the struggle over
.—-»
SWEET *,LBUREUX, Shop on Meehanie Western of Toronto Ont„
_to pull the rail d*wn the wagon
ass-ets,
$1,617,524
Street.WrioUttention given te business.
u)d not let him f^Ssfl^BB^HW'"IWi" bill, 90 cents minus $1,00.
British America, of Toronto,
nciiriiT iTnoi*.
Jobs promptly attended te.
Ca., assets,
l,U9,»u „ jpped on bis knees and waited until the
The evening school, under the direction
Shittot public patronage respectfully
bystanders set him at liberty. No damage of Henry Matherson, closed last week FriMerchants,
of
Newark,
N.
The recent license hearings at WorZI iy
Isslieited.
•
~ ...
1,003,808 was done.
J., assets,
cester seem to have converted the city
day evening.
827,359
i'l™'
The
following
officers
have
been
eleotTraders, of Chicago, assets,
One of our West Brookfleld young men, government. It will attend the dedi725,919 ^j for A,,, gluing term of the St. Mary's
KEBIDENOK :
Watertown, of N. Y., "
a graduate of Pougbkeepsie, N. Y., has cation ot the new* temperance club
Opposite Congregational Church,
Shoe and Leather, of Bos;T. A. M. B Society:—Rev. T. D.Beaven,
651,102 Spiritual Director; James Powers, Pres- been in town trying to start a writing rooms.
MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS.
ton, assets,
The 29th quarterly convention of
. 188,708 ident; John O'Gara, Vice President; school.
Gloucester, of Mass., assets,
Is prtparsd te sxeente all kinds n
Sabbath school concert in the Orthodox the Worcester county Christian assoCitizen's
Mutual,
of
Boston,
John
J.
Mulcahay,
Keo.
Secretary;
A1SO
3HCo»vi.0«> X'avlxa.'tlasiBf .
ciation was held at Worcester Tuesday
569,393 James Dineen, Financial Secretary; Pat- Church last Sabbath evening.
In the very best manner.
assets,
Bpenoor.Jon, S, 1875.
Four young men have been expelled with delegates from a large number of
rick McGowan, Assistant Book-keeper;
These Companies are First-Class in every ^
towns, who leported in general an en
INSUKANCK AOEJfT.
Michael McDonald, Treasurer. Board of from the High School the present week.
spect and prompt to pay honest loj"* ^erst
Papers prepared and business attended
eouraging
condition of things. Herewanting Insuranoe cannot do better tbavn to
Directors; Robert Laflterty, Patrick KelThe district schools finished yesterday.
after the meetings will be held semito inProbate Ceurt.
cher, John Casey, Edward Kenely, Chas.
annually insteak of quarterly. .
CALL AT THEIR HOME OFFICE Rielly, Patrick MoNamara, Michael Mee- We have three book-agents in town.
1 UKC0JfflSTRl^R^id^NCER.
Our
high
|
school
principal
told
the
COMINSJA;AMES BLOCK,
Royalston had, 19 births, 11 marhan, Patrlok McDonnell, Patrick Wilby.
scholars who were so sleepy that they riages, and 24 deaths last year, one of
BPBNCBK, ...•'•
MABB
«EO. S, HOFPIH eff C«»„
The liabilities of Joel C. Clark, printer,
SBT For Sittinee please call in ths forenoon
Framingham, Mass., are $18,590, ef which couldn't stay, to walk around the square the latter being a centenarian, and 7
,p.cially with Children.
$10,275 are secured, $8,037 unsecured, at recess time. They all went but two.
over 80.
&228 prefered, and the balance contingent
The conference of Orthodox churches
THE AFFAIRS 1*W Ma PPHAM
The number of temperance pledge
debts. The nnincumberedassets are $50
AMD DKALEKS IK
Oi Leioester is interested with mj at present i| In real estate, $200 in stock and $1,556 in was held in the Orthodox church, Wedsigners at Fitchburg is now in the
the Insuranoe Bnsinese, as
nesday. A goodly number were in atten- nelgborhhood of 2500. John Barnard
FLOUR, ©RAIN, MEAL * FEEB.
acceunts.
OAjrVAJSBIHO AQBWT.
The above is the printer who bid $50 dance, and the meeting one of profit to of Greenfield, who, it is said, was the
J* MECHANIO ST. WOECKSTKB, MASS.
under this office for the printing of the all.
first Union soldier te plant the stars
Library catalogue nearly two years ago.
The Big Shop is running its fall capa- anu stripes on the Confederate works
Office- - - - Marsh's Buildin
The late library committee will now seo city in the shoe department, and turning at Lookout mountain, was a recent
MAIN STREET
Nate Boofi iput on In Spenoer, Brookfleld and
* Tiolnity.
how he did business. It is always good off 1000 pairs daily.
Insurance Agent.
speaker.
to keep meney at home.
Prom $6.00 to $8-00 per Square
A large nomber of the members of Good
Spenoer
April
Md.
1*71,
New Braintree had a profitable two*
Slate laid oyer shingles and warranted to' njaks
As a late editor of this paper we heartily Hope Division S. of T^ef North B:
jowl roefs, Kepairins done to any of the Brookdays' visit from Agent Hubbsrd of the
MOMS NEWB.
congratulate A. W. Curtis, Esquire, whose visited Rising Star Division last'
m*h at home prices.
board of education last week.
SPENCER,
MASS.
JOHN O'G AltA,
marriage is reported in this issue.
evening.
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY TO-DAT.
C. W- FULLER, Proprietor.
Address, - Spencer, Mass.
GRAND PROMENADE,
The call by the selectmen'for a public
The Choral Union gave their first public
CONCERT and Ball of Union No. 3 this meeting of our citizens to take action in
Billiard Hall &. Livery Stable
entertainment in the town hall Wednesday
connected with tbe House,
evening.
aid of the Massachusetts Soldiers' Home evening to an audience of 250 persons.
§y Rates very Reasonable. _«g
E. M. Bliss has an egg that weighs » ljs project was not responded to, and no The entertainment gave general satisfacOK THE
meeting was held. It would be well to tion, but many were disappointed in Mrs
oz., measures 9 by 7 inches.
Office and residence at Mrs. Richardson's
make
it
a
personal
matter
at
town
meetWalker,
and"
preferred
Miss
Nnlting's
Special
communication
of
Spencer
house,
(
singing, of North Broekfield. We undering.
PLEASANT BT„
- 8PENCES JCABSHB'B BLOCK, Main Bt., Bpemoer. Lodge F. and A. M. next Tuesday.
G. A. R. ENTERTAINMENT —Mr. Edwin stand that the proceeds^re te go towards
Lot Berry is going to have a slate, r«|f
RIGHT HAND BEIX.
ey A eoed Stock of Coffins, Caskets, and
A. Lewis, assisted by the G. A. R. Dra- defraying the expense of running the
put on his residence by John O'Gara.
Shrouds always kept on hand.
Moors Adams was drawn a juryman to matic Club, will present the well known street lights. A goodly delegation of No.
Bealdence, - Pleasant S<reet
the March term of the Superior Court on Military Drama "The Old Flag, or, The Brookfleld were present.
HAT1NS PUR0HA8BD THE
Spy of Newbern," on the evenings ef
EAST BROOKFIELD.
Tuesday.
March 6th, 7th, and 8th. The drama is
Speoial Correspondence.
The boot shops still run eight hours a
the production of Mr. Lewis himself, and
—The annual meeting of the W. X.
jay.
Joeiab
Green
&
Co.
have
not
startBUSINESS
Stevens' Teol Co. will be held on Thursis spoken of as follows:
ed up yet,- and the beet busineis is considATTU
oUAMES CAPEN, we are new prepared to for
The last scene, the tableau, was sub- day, the 88th of this month. To correct
own all kinds f f FLOCR, GBAIN AND FEED at
ered flat.
lime. The news from the battle-field, wrong impressions, the following stateTOWN HALL, SPENCER,
toe lowest ma:ket price. Also,
The M E Society held a sociable in thfir the triumph of the federal army, the old ment is published: "Tbe Stevens Block,
WOTICE.—Having bought the old
flag a»ain floating over Newbern; was
line of Express from this town to Wor- vestry on Wednesday evening—a large grand beyond description. Alice kneelin„ and the present business done in it, are in
cester we would respectfully announc. number were present.
by the side of her dying lover, and plead- no respect connected with the Tool Com' ETC., ETC., ETC,,
that we shall de all bnsiness entrnsted w
The Grattan Literary Association in ing for forgivness of her treachery, was pany. They are the private property of
our
care
in
a
straightforward
manner,
and
•OMtiotly on head.
indeed a touching scene, and can only be
eolisitiDK a share of yonr patronage we remain, shall do onr best to please all who will their debate on Tuesday evening, decided appreciated by those who saw it—Dally W. X. Stevens, though he is half owner
tbe question "Is the pen mightier than Union, Springfield Mass.
eive ns a call.
. ..
in the stock of the company."
PORS\TII Oi OS).,
HPIICES. IH.M.tOIUO^PBflWtl".
^Parties sending money by us ta tibe the sword?" in the negative.
—The building association have bees
It Is no trifling "play," but a faithful
EI-M STREET, SPENCER, - - MASS morning shall have a receipt at night,
Judge Hill is not expected home in representation of more than one scene en- offered $5700 by the insurance company Tickets for Concert and Ball, $L
erery ttae. Hoping, by a strict attentien
Co*tc«r«, as r«a#«.
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^ificence and beauty.. His
\fytry defective, though he
'-much to repair his early want
jUUfc.-Hto occppaOon of a
arooDg solitsrf bills and
oust have been favorable to his
lenthPiiUsnV He was not, like
thrown into society when
H
tui force* to combat with miaHia daitiny was unvaried,
be had arrived at a period when
bent of his genius was fixed for
Without wciety during the'day,
inning boors were spent in listen, indent .legends and ballads, of
,bu moiher (like Burn's) was a
.reciter. This nursery of iioagii.hi ias himself beautifully define mystic lore sublime
to tales of ancient time!
Mdtneni to the lonely glen,
id tittles of living men.
. never stranger came our way
M^er aight, or winter day;
1 neighboring hind or cot was none—
arena was with heaven alone—
_ ,eices through the cloud that sung,
■brooding storms that round us hum;,
tjjodge, if judge ye may,
Fitem and ample was the sway
in lute these when darkness fell,
.re-haired sires the tales would tell!
JTdeon were barred, and elder dame
fit her task beside the flame,
I tbioagh the smoke and gloom alone
a indumbered faces shone—
e»t of mountain goat on high,
Ifiwi Ihe cliff came quivering by;
' 1 rock, the rushing flood,
s swell, the moaning wood;
__d and mingled hunt'—
Eofthe desert never dnmb!
ie have left within this heart
I tongue can ne'er impart;
red and unearthly flame,
jietbing that's without a name.
;was descended from a family
ipherds, and born, as he alleged
igh tbe point was often disputed)
125th January (Burn's birthday),
I rear 1772. When a mere child
1 put oat to service, acting first
how-herd, until capable of taking
f» herd of sheep. He had in all
it year's schooling. When eightfears of age he entered the ser: Mr Laidlaw, Blackhouse. He
en an eager reader of poetry
bmtnees, and he subtcribed to a
■ting library in Peebles, the miss contents of which be perused
lie utmost avidity. He was a reably fine-looking young man,
> profusion of light-brown hair,
I he wore coiled up under bis hat
he bonnet, tbe envy *f all the
maidens. An attack of ±11Iliewever, brought on by over-ex1 on a hot summer day, completely
W his countenance, and changed
fery form of his features. His
lierary effort was in song-writing,
1801 he published a small
s of pieces. He was introduced
Walter Scott by his master's
*r William Laidlaw, and assist[ the collection of old ballads for
»der Minstrelsy. He soon imi[the style of the* ancient strains
great felicity, and published anI volume of songs a,nd poems
the title of "The Mountain
He now embarked in sheeppig, and took a journey to the
of Harris on a speculation of
pd; but all he had saved as a
ford, or by his publication, was
fi these attempts. He then reto Edinburgh, and endeavored
pwst by his pen. A collection of
- "The Forest Minstrel," was his
nortj his second was a periodiJ* "The Spy;" but it was not
>e publication of the "Queen's
in 1813, that the shepherd
"bed his reputation as an author.
I legendary poem" consists of a
fon of tales and ballads supposed
Mnng to Qaeen Mary of Scots by
f've bards of Scotland assembled
W« w<*e at Holyrood, in order
i fair queen might prove
I wondrous P«wers pf Scottish soDg.
[«*> was excellent, and the exew
^ried and masterly, that

IfT « .0nC* pUced am°n8 the
Cftr* Helivfdin
1 ^ ^ the Duchess of
WIOT
« of ogling and
^'Por.s amount to a passion,
BM1„

and wheb* he eoiild <o. longer fish or
bunt, be declared Ms belief that his
death wai near. In the autumn of
1835 be was attacked with t) dropsical
complaint; and on the 21st November of that year, after some days of
insensibility, he breathed his lasf as
calmly, and with as little pain, as he
ever fell asleep in his gray plaid on the
hill-side. His death was deeply mourned in the vale of Ettrick, for all rejoiced
in his fame; and notwithstanding his
personal foibles,' the shepherd was
generous, kind-hearted, and charitable
far beyond bis means.
In tbe activity and versatility of bis
powers, Hogg resembled Allan Ramsay more than he did Burns. Neither
them had the strength of passion or
the grasp of intellect peculiar to Burns;
but, on the other hand, their style-was
•more discursive, playful or fanciful.
Burns seldom projects himself, as it
were, out of bis own feelings and situation, whereas both Ramsay and Hogg
are happiest when they sear into the
world of t$wey or the sceaes of antiquity. The Ettrick Sfcepherd abandoned himself entirely to the genius of
old romance and legendary story. He
loved like Spenser, to luxuriate in
fairy visions, and to picture scenes of
supernatural splendor and beauty,
where
The em raid fields are of dazzling glow,
And the flowers of everlasting blow.
His "Kilmeny" is one of the finest fairy
tales, that ever was conceived by poet
or painter; and passages in the "Pilgrims of the Sun" have the same abstract remote beauty and lofty imagination. Burns would have scrupled
to commit himself to these aerial phantoms. His visions were more material,
and linked tb the joys and sorrows of
actual existence. Akin to this peculiar feature in Hogg's poetry is the
spirit of most of his songs—a wild
lyrical flow of fancy, that is sometimes
inexpressibly sweet and musical. He
wanted art to construct a fable, and
taste to give die effect to his imagery
and conceptions; but there are few
poets who impress us so much with
the idea of direct inspiration, and that
poetry is indeed an art "uhteachable
apd untaught."
It is believed from rulings of Judge
Blatchford during the triaJ, that be
will decide that Samuel J. Tilden must
pay some $181,000 unpaid income tax.
HOW DARIEL WEBSTEE FOUH D HIS WIFE.

Oaniafes.Carriafei

THE CODHrBSSESTKSHaZT.
This lady, an aunt of etar fair bride,
the story of whose life is as romantic as
it is interesting, waa a Miss Carroll. As
the wife of Gen. Charles Griffin, she accompanied that gallant office* to bis station in Texas upon the close of the war,
and in one short day was made a widow
and childless by that terrible scourge,
the yellow fever, the nurse of ber beautiful boy dying with her charge. • The
remains of her dead were brought home
and buried here with military honors in
the vault of ber family at Onkhill.
Crushed and inconsolable by ber double
bereavement, her family bad almost to
employ force to prevent her from biding
her sorrow in a cloister. The following
June she attended the annual examination exercises at West Point. Her beauty shrined in the' sombre folds of
widow's weeds moved all hearts to gentle
pity, which is akin to love. Hoc eonquests on that " tented field" were legion. One bright day a naughty cadet's
eagle-eye caught a glimpse of an interesting scene. Quick as thought he
brought the range of a camera to bear on
an embowered arbor, where the lady
lingered tb listen to tbe impassioned
vows of an enthralled lover, and tbe picture, still extant, shows her in quite a
different role than that of bereaved
widowhood pining for a lonely convent
cell.
They wooed, bat did not win; perhaps the lady knew too well the glamour
of rank to replace a general with a just
fledged lieutenant. She returned to
Washington and duly conquered the
handsome count of the Austrian Legation. The old people of the parent tree
were long obdurate—for the Esterhazys,
though blue of blood, are lean in pocket
—and the only taint of trade they wonld
sanction, was to exchange their prond
name for heavily dowered wives. Love
laughs at more than locksmiths. lieasonably wealthy, the lady was not a feminine mammon, but a portrait of her
splendid beauty—luminous with the
Carroll eyes—pleaded so silently, yet so
eloquently, that they consented to the
anion. The count and lady were married qnietly, and in her Ifasbands home
she wears proudly one of the oldest titles in Europe.— Washington Letter.
A GBEAT LAWYER WITH A WXJJdTEBS.

Luther M»rtin was one of the most famous lawyers of bis time. He was a
little above the medium height, and was
slovenly in appearance. His dress was
a compound of the fine and the coarse,
and seemed never to have felt the brush.
He wore raffles at the wrist richly edged
with lace after every one else had abandoned them. These raffles were oonspiouousb/broad, and were always dirty
with tobacco juice. Judge Taney- said
that in his speech be used vulgarisms,
and that he heard him say " cotoh "him,
instead of caught him, and he sot down,
instead of sat down. *
His genius was frequently clouded by
the excessive Use of strong drink. Be
ing engaged in an important case, he
promised his clients the day before the
suit was to be tried not to drink any liquor. He retired to his room, bnt could
not resist his desire for stimulants. He
sent for a bottle of brandy and a loaf of
bread, and after saturating tbe bread
thoroughly with the brandy, be ate it,
and his unfortunate appetite was satisfied, and he claimed he had kept bis
promise not tb drink. He tried the
cause in the ablest possible manner, bnt
on being reproached by bis clients for
his virtual violation of bis promise, he
remarked. "Idid not drink a drop;
besides, say no more about it. Had it
not been for the bread, I would have
lost the case."
He had a paralytic stroke, and having
squandered his large earnings at the bar
as fast as they were acquired, in his old
age, under the goadings of penury, he
removed to New York, and received tbe
hospitalities and kind attentions of Aaron
Burr, whom he had ably defended at
Richmond. Before his death the Legislature passed a resolution that every
one on being admitted to the bar should
pay $1 cash for his use. He died on
July 10,1826, when he was 82 years of
age.—-Baltimore Gazette,

The following has been related as the
manner in which Mr. Webster became
engaged to bis loving and devoted wife.
He saw her first when he was a young
lawyer, at Portsmouth, and she was Miss
Grace Fletcher. t At one of his visits he
had, probably with a view of utility and
enjoyment, been holding skeins of silk
thread for her, when suddenly he stopped, saying: "Grace, we have been
engaged in untying knots; let us see if
we can tie a knot, which will not untie
for a life-time." He then took a piece
of tape, and after beginning a knot of a
peculiar kind, gave it to her to complete.
This was the ceremony and ratification
of their engagement. And in the little
box marked by him with the words
" Precious Documents," containing the
letters of his early courtship, this unique
memorial was found—the knot- never
THE PHILOSOPHY OF CHUENINO.
untied. To tbe memory of the lady
who won his earliest affection, who sharSome valuable information in regard
ed the trials and tbe triumphs of his
early manhood, Mr. Webster retained to to making butter is given in the followthe end of life an unfaltering devotion. ing extraot from an exchange: " The
He could never speak of his first wife object of churning is to make the globwithout visible emotion. Grace Fletcher ules of butter—which originally floated
Webster was a person of very delicate distinct from each other iu tbe milk—
organization, both physically and intel- coalesce, and form a solid mass. It is
lectually ; yet she was energetic, and essential for tbe purpose that the butter
when occasion required she exhibited a globules should be in a soft condition,
rare fortitude. To hor husband's wel- or, in other words, that the temperature
fare she was entirely devoted ; she pre- should be sufficiently high. The higher
sided over bis household with peculiar the temperature of tho cream, the quickirraoe and dignity, and really seemed to er the butter comes. The. skilled butlive for him. When he was at horns ter-maker, however, is not content with
she sought his comfort and pleasure: simply producing a solid mass of butter
when he was absent her thoughts, as bet fat, the texture or "grain" of tbe probeautiful letters testify, were of him day duet has to be kept in view, for tikis will
and night. She wrote to him almost greatly affect its market value. Butter
churned at too high a tempesature will
daily.
be more or less greasy in appearance;
CHTNESE ENTERPRISE.—The ingenuity the same result is obtaiued when ohnrnof the Chinese is not confined to embroid- ing is continued for some time after the
ery, ceramic and decorative art, but ex- butter has come, or if the batter is too
tends to internal revenue. One of the m-wh worked while being made up after
latest schemes of the Celestial statesmen ohurning. In all these cases the butter
proposes a tax on new-born infants. The approaches the oondition of pure fat,
sum is ridiculously small-shout ten cents and loses the characteristic texture of
,—but as babies are one of the principal butter.
On tbe other hand, butter
productions of tho C'-Vstiitl Empire, und churned at two low a temperature will
the market is oua,?taui!y over-stocked, n bo long in coming, and tbe product wfD
handsome revenue from this source in be hard.
confidently expected. The tax falls due
when the infant enters the world, and . A TBNDEB-HBABTKD MAN.—About
the happy father, without delay, steps ■even o'clock the other frosty morning,
down to the captain's office and settles • farmer and his wife drove up to a store
its passage. Strange as it may seem, on Woodward avenue, and lie hitched
there are no deductions in case of double the horses and started off on an errand,
entry. This is not in accordance with leaving her on the Mat. He had gone
natural equity or customs morality. bnt a few steps when he halted and reThe tax for twins surely ought not to ex- turned to the vehicle. Taking the two
ceed fifteen cents, for small jobbing lota, old blankets off her lap he oarefully
with the usual discount to the trade.
spread them over the horses, tearing the
OiiD-PAflHwrnED gold chains are resur- wife without any protection from the
rected for wear again. Very long ones cutting air. As he started off again he
are twisted several times around the looked orer bis shoulder and said ;
neck, or else pass from the shoulder to
"If any of them blankets blow off
the side of the belt, and from there dan- yon want to hop down and put 'em on
gle a scent-bottle, fan* and other orna- again for this is a cold morning on hoements.

r WOULD napestfsily wfarm the pahM* *■**
have oo head;

Ifew and 48toeoxi4-H*viid
CARRIAGES A WAGOJTS.
PAINTING,
TRIMMING,
WeOD *
IRON TTOBK,
j

JXUTB

BT

First-class Workmen.
ATSHORT NOTICE AMD AT:

m;n. FRANZ,

Reasonable Prieei.

Thankiul far Past favor* and hoping by
Tb* treat Indian Half Breed) Boot and Herb attention ta business to saerfc a esnttnuaoCw of
the
same,
Respectfully yours,
Phyat»»n, or No. 0 Mathewaou atreet, Providence,
R I.,«till continnea to aaton lab the people with
the wonderful enrw he baa made^a Jfce paattwo
South Main Street .
year.. The Doctor h.» the hwmet -nastUMland
North Broekfleld Maw.
the finest arranged Medical Inititote in Kew England. Dr. Fraoa la a regular graduate of one of
3Maak
the beat Botanical Medical Colleg-js is America.
Hundreds ol patients In Rhode Island and vicinity WiH tastily to tha ioecessaf hia mode ol treatment. There la still a chance far yon. Da not
fail to give me a 6rial: Patients itreated by mall.
Enclose a stamp for a replyTho filtowlns are a few of tbe many diseases
that I treat successfully: Liver Complaint, UyaSpsia Bronehitis. Cattarrh, Deafness, Coughs,
avel, Dropsy, Piles, Paralysis,, Bheumajtsm
mors, Caneer, Fistula, Kidney Diseases. Fever
Sores, Diarrhoea, Asthma, ayafpelaa. Heart Diseases. SorofulaSkin DUeaaes3yphils,aonorrtieea,
Seminal Weakness, lmpotency, Spermatorrhoea,
and other diseases too numerous to mention.
Harried and Single Ledteat who are taoublad
with Failing of the TTamb and tbe discharge rem the
tbe same, and who
wuo eaomet
caanei afford
anora to
n>
sulting from
ilar treatment,
will andairoodrtaaedy
take a regula:
'
0, and fa! sale by all druggists, at Si
mad* by me,
Ask your draggist far the lediea'
per bottle.. _
Friend, W, H. BLANDIMi, Wholesale -Agent
for Rhode Island.
Tea that are traublad with any ef the above diseases should not fail to give me a trial, before going elsewhere, aa I am master of tha above diseases. Payments monthly in advance aa lha pa
tient take* treatment. Remember I do not trarol
Published awd few *al« only ky Mre Tee*.
nor do 1 sail medicine on itreet corners, and employ ne agon ts for that purpose. If any eno represents himself to he me, rou can make up your
mind he la a fraud.I can be consulted dally from
{OPPOSITE RETERE HOUSE.)
» a. at - to 4 p.m., from 7 p in. to » p. in. Sundays far laboring class from 10 a. ni. to 4 p. m.
HE untold miseries that result from indiscre
I will not be at home after the above hours.
tion in early life may be alleviated and Cured
ear Men ti on th is paper.
Those whe
l
doubt this aaaertion should a—
pureha**
the new Medical Work published b;
OJ thai
the PtatKHly
Medical Institute, Boston, entitled "The Setsaea
ofLife.erSelf-PrasorvatUn." Exhausted TltaUty.
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality unpaired by the errors of youth or too ah— ■■ill
oation to business may be restored and manhosd
regained.
_
v
"Valuable Books — Wahave received the vain.
able medical works published oythe Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are ef actual
merit, and should tad a place its every inteUigent
family. Tnoyarenot' the cheap enter ofabnsain
able trash, published[ by irresponsible Dartiaa
and porehaaed to grni
gratify
_ coarse tastes, t
written by a responsible professional ffentleasnn
of eminence aa a source ot Instruction oa vital
matters, oencernlng which lamentable ignorance
exists. The important subjects presented an
treated with delicaey, ability ■,nd care, and, aa an
appendix,
many useful prescriptions for pro tailTHE WOMDEBFDI. OUs nOME
ing complaints are added."—London Lancet.
T*2HO AlfP HEALTH KKWEWEJH.
••The hook for young and middle^ged man to
rend just now, it the Scieooe of Life, or Self-Pre.,F*r 'be Etwnuieh.- Saiiring hearty anaservation."- Republiean Journal.
'•Tho8cienoe of Ufa la beyond all comparison
tha molt extraordinary work on Physiology aver
Far the Liver.—Regulating, elvaaalnc. eua
publi»htd."-Boston Journal.
S&n,'bE& *■*"■ -*"""-«*«+ *•£ ffi
- Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box,
f*I *E •••"•h.-atgolatlngtliaaetlOB.
and hop* plumes her wings anew, aince the ian
lng of these valuable warke, published by the
Peabody Medical institute, which are tenoning
u
thousands haw to avoid the maladies that sap tan
citadel of Ufe."-Pbiladelphia. Knqntrar.
"It should be read by tha yoangthe middleBy™*" P*"";»"*«, Dyspepsia, aui all ssadbur
aged, and even tha old. New York Tribuae.
"Waeai
earnestly hope that the hook 'Scienee of
Life'will
ill And, not only many readers, hut earnest
disciptea."-Tis»«a.
"The first and only M
Medal aver conferred
any Medical Man In this _
or skill and professional services, was prseaated
to the author of this work, March 31,1876, by tha
National Medical Association. Altogether, tn its
execution and tha richness of its materials, and
size, this is decidedly tbe most noticeable ever
struck in this country for any purpose whatever.
It was fairly wan and worthily bestowed." Masachusetta Ploughman, June 3,1876.
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THESPENCERSDK
STEAM

The Scienee of Life;

JOB PRINTING

OR

SELF paEEftYAnei.
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ESTABLISHMENT

TS

m

FURNISHES
ABSTRACTS,
ADVEKTIS1NG BLOTTERS.
AGREEMENTS,
BADGES,
,
BALL TICKETS"
CALL OARDS.
^ CALENDERS,
OARDS,
CASH TICKETS,
CATALOGUES,
CIRCULARS,
CONSTITUTIONS,
.CONTRACTS,
,
.'
DIRECTION LABELS,
DEPOSIT SLIPS,
ELECTION TICKETS,
ENVELOPES,
HAND BILLS,
.,
INSURANCE POLICIES,
LABELS,
NOTES,
NOTICES,
1 ORDERS,
ORDERS OF DANCING,
■ if
PACKING TI CKETS
PAMPHLETS
PASSES,
POCKET CHECK-BOOKS,
POSTAL CARDS,
POSTERS,
PRICE LISTS.
POWERS OF ATTORNEY,
PRESCRIPTION BLANKS,
, PROGRAMMES,
PROSPECTUSES,
RECEIPTS
RAILROAD TICKETS,
RENT RECEIPTS,
REPORTS,
SALESMENS' SLIPS,
SAMPLE CARDS,
SAVINGS BANK BOOKS,
SHIPPING TICKETS,
TINTED ENVELOPES,
TIME TABLES,
TICKETS■ etc

The Proprietor
w aware tha the reputation of this Office
is Second to no Country Office in the Slate,
and it is their determination to warrant a
continuation of the patronage which hat
been so liberally bestowed.

OUR WORK IS

FIRST-CLASS,

LANTATI0N

BITTERS

«& v^si^r"- Tlg•^,"■ "">*iJ %£

TMnfflsj; s"sS^r"' • ^""^ *■»

FINE FRENCH

MILLINERY.

Bf Latest Styles from New York, and Low
Prices!
HEADQUARTERS FOR LADIES' AND
INFANTS'FURNISHING GOODS.HA1B
BANDS, PARISIAN TIES, FRINGES.
FDR CAPS, LADIES' CLOAKS, EVERY
VARIETY OF WORSTED AND CANVAS, EMBOSSED PICTURES, POTTERY,
ALL MATERIALS FOR FANCY WORK,
PERFUMERY. FANC? GOODS FOR THE
HOLIDAYS.

Tbls book coniaina man thaua So Original preac■ ip«ions.wf rare excellence, either
one of which la worth snore thaua the prtej*
or the bowk.
An illustrated' catalogue aant as receipt of (a
far postage.
Address aa above. Tha anther may be oennrtel
on all diseases: requiring skill and experience.
Office hours, 9 A. a. to 6 r. M.

Mortgagee's Sale
OF REAL ESTATE.

To William C. Watson, of Spencer, and
to any and all others interested:
BUY THE
By virtue of a power of sale contained
at
»• in a certain Mortgage Deed given by said
William C. Watson to Francis Stiles, Jr.,
CORSET.
dated January 1, 1877, recorded with the
Worcester County Deeds, Book 1000,
Every Pair Warranted!
Page 89; and for breach of the conditions
contained in said deed, will be sold at
LIKE A LADY'S DRESS,
public auction on Saturday, the 9th day of
It is i'inely Embroidered,
March, A. D. 1878, oh the premises, at tea
AND ran
o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular
that certain tract or parcel of land, "with
tbe buildings thereon, and all the privileges, easements and appurtenances thereHAS SO EQUAL.
to belonging, situated in said Spencer, oa
the westerly side of Mechanic street, and
For Sale by
bjgfcded and described as follows, to wit:
A. J. WARD,
Beginning at the south-east corner on said
Mechanic street at .land of John Roome;
Millinery and Fancy Goods,
thence westerly by land of said Roome and
POST OFFICE BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS land of one MontVille to the shore of Capen's pend; thence by short* of said pond
ft* ■ ITAflS'-'tul Price $900 only %-xo Parlor northerly to land of Bush & Grout: thence
Fl A |1|||XOi'»a»«.wioet375onl}*10o.iPaper
X tall VlJFree. 1).F. BEAT*V, Washing- easterly by land of said Bush & Grout to
ton H. J,
15-lw. corner of land of one Chitting; thence
For a Cue of Catarrh. That southerly by land of said Cutting, by land
one Powers and Frank Marchessault to
Sanford's Radical Cure for of
the south-west corner of said MarchesCatarrh will not instantly relieve,
and speedily sore. Beferencea. sault'slot; thence easterly by land of said
Henry Wells, aiq.. Wells,Fargo A Marchessault to said Mechanic street;
Co.,
., Anr
urora, N.
M. T.;
Y.i Wat. Bowen, thence southerly by Mechanic street, six
q.,ite, Batten. Grant k Bawan
St.touis. Testimonials and treatise rods more or less, to the place of beginning.
by mail. Prloa, with improve* In- Said property will be sold, subject to the
hale*, •!. Said everywhere.
prior encumbrance upon the property.
WREKS A POTTElt, Proprietors
FRANCIS STILES, JR.,
Boston, Mass.
18—Iw
Mortgagee. •
Leicester, Jan. 9.1878.
17—3w

NONESUCH

Style, Finish and Durability,

ISO
$50

Promptly Executed.
AKI>-

At the Lowest Prices.

Our Business Men

TRIFLING

WITH A COLD IS ALWATS DANGEROUS.

USE

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS

Farmer's Magazine

For one quarter of a cent m day.
or 91 per year.

a sure remedy tor COUGHS, and all diseases of
tha THROAT, L.17NG8, CHEST and HP
Handsomely Illustrated. For ail famwre, gar.
COLS MEMBRANE.
deners, grain-growers, stock raisers, dairvmaa,
and all interested In this great industry, for all
PUT UPI0NLY IN BLUE BOXES.
who desire to learn about manures or fertilisers,
about the beat methods of farm practice, and all
agricultural
progress. Also oonti
WMira
t article* on
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS.
18 4«
Kntoasel
Farmers ln_PoliUcs,. on1 Knteaaeiogv,
Bural Arohlteeture,
Window
Gardealag,
«V,
C. N. CBJtTTENTON, 7 Sixth Avenue, New York.

A TRUE FARMER'S PAPER,

wiU Una It to their advmataga to patroniae

The. HOME ESTABLISHMENT

If you Want
PRINTING done of any description, and can it t
spare time to call at our offioa, drop us a tojtal
oard, and we will call on you.

Published tit the Interests ef Profitable,
Agriculture.
" Sctcnca la hut edaessMMl eomniaa «»«a»."
Ask jour Newsdealer tor it. Sand tan eeata. ar
' hree postage stamps, for a spaoluaen number, 1*

SCIEN1IFIC FARMER. aWwMM*.

;

At Chicago, Tuesday, State Attorney
Boston, Feb. 18.—Mrs Ellen Brown, of Mills had the charge of conspiracy made
Belmont, was arrested Saturday, far against Major Woods, State Insurance
causing tiie death, in November last, of Examiner, in connection with the affairs
Annie Clark, a child of 13 years, in her of the defunct Protection Life Insurance
employ as a domestic. Her husband, Company dismissed, having satisfied himGeorge Brown, was also arrested as an self by a rigid examination, that the
accessory.
Efforts were made at the charges were without the slightest foundtime, to hush np the affair, but Indict- ation.
ments have recently bees found against
Special agents of the Post Office Departthe Browns for manslaughter.
ment arrested at Tremont, Neb., Monday
evening, J. J. Moore, late postal clerk
THE OAR,
HAVE OPENED A
New York. Feb. 10.—Edward Hanlan on the Union Pacific road between Laraof Toronto, in aiuWer to Plaisted's accep- mie City and Green River. Last August
THE ADMINISTRATION.
WE ABE FULLY- PREP ABED TO DO TOWN
tance of his recent proposition, publishes a Moore rifled a package containing the
EEPOKT WORK THIS SEASON, having purstatement in which he says: "As Plaisted 95000 of Canadian money which was capI never heard of a more desolate admin- has not accepted my proposition to row at tured at Chicago last Saturday night He
chased a large stock of new type and rales
which now come into use the first time. istration. There is no measure it could Silver Lake, giving 9900 expenses, I will will be taken to Cheyenne fnr trial.
propose which wouldI draw half a dozen
The House to-day, unseated Louis J
Send for our price list and sample sheet.
warm supporters in Congress. If Con- row him a three-mile race with a turn on
NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
gress were all, it might hope, but in the Toronto Bay; May 30, and will' put up Sauer, republican, and by a vote of 59 to
State of New York its friends are fugative 91300 to his 91000, and will allow him 54 seated Judge Barbin, democrat, as a
Now that onr space is not taken up by and depressed, and the republican party,
$300 for expenses, or Orwasce Lake, same member tor Avoyelles parish, on the
Christmas advertisements we appeal to both politicians and voters, have almost
date and distances, and same ratio as to ground that Sauei had never been a resiceased
to
regard
it
as
theirs.
That
seems
our correspondents and the public to send
to be the view everywhere. If it would stake money." The Clipper adds: "Plaist- dent of the parish.
us a note of every incident that comes only go over and be democratic, it-could
ed has accepted Hanlan's two-mile
The Tilden income case was finished
under their notice. We would like to get be recognizable, but it has lost So much
straightaway
Toronto preposition. This Saturday. Decision reserved.
a smart correspondent in Leicester and prestige that the democrats arc now afraid
should settle it;"
The reports of peace in Cuba are indig
Charlton, and will be glad to receive com- to accept it, and the republicans want to
five it away.—[Editor Franois of the
FORGERS SENTENCED.
nantly denied by representative Cnbans in
munciations of news matter from an v one. roy Times.
Catskill, N. Y.. Feb. 19.—The express New York.
New correspondents can write for our
FOB MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND Cmu>m<
The above is a choice sample of what
terms.
We mean to make this THE the old line of office grabbers think of forgers— William H Lyman and John C
There is a little uneasiness about'the
Hogan—pleaded guilty of forgery to-day Meroedita, which left Barbadoes January
REPRESENTATIVE Paper of West Wor- President Hayes' administration.
Con.
in the third degree, and were sentenced to 18th for Para.
cester.
Grant gave Mr Francis a mission, bnt four years and nine months in theplinton
Rev. Wm. Goodell. one of the pioneers
Great Britain has a navy of 531 ships, this administration lias given the, old Re- prison. John H Frelelgh, another of the
or
of abolition, died at Janes vi lie, Wisconpublican office-holders the go-by, simply
party,
turned.
State's
.evidence,
and
was
mwjnod by 81,447 men, at a cost of $56,sin,
Saturday,
aged
85
years.
because they do not fulfil the requirements
445,000.
released on his own recognizance, bat
—
■ 'I, r
demanded by public sentiment, and when was immediately arrested on a requisition
A New Orleans special says that If the
Francis Murphy's reputation in connec- Mr Francis says that Mr Hayes has not
KT UB EXPENSES ARE LESS THAN ANY
Supreme Court refuses Anderson a new
from
Canada
en
a
charge
of
forgery.
tion with the temperance question is such the sympathy of a majority of his countrytrial he wiil be sentenced according lo HOUSE IN TOWN, AND WE SHALL GIVE jj? Ji
TERRIFIC
EXPLOSION.
that wherever he goes temperance reform men, he does not know the truth.
law, but it is certain that Governor
Chicago, Feb. 19—A terrible explosion
WHO FAVOR US WITH THEIR PATRONAGETHR2
js sure to follow in a greater or less deNicholls will at once pardon him.
The American Institute of Instruction occurred at Quincy, Illinois; on Tuesday
FIT OF THE SAME.
gree. His very presence in a community
The recognition of Diaz as President of
agitates the question. The man is not will hold its Forty-ninth Annual Mreting meining, m the steam saw mills of A- W
educated, but he is in earnest; he is not a among the While Mount-wns, in New I Shields, of Palmyra, Mo., by which two Mexico will soon take j,l ice.
PATBONS VISITING OCB BRANCH STORK .**.
m
en were killed, and the" owner and anA large quantity of unclaimed merchangenius, but his heart is in his work; he is Hampshire. The sessions will be held on
FINDING
WHAT THEY WANT, CAN HAVE TC J
dize,
centennial
exhibits,
forfeited
under
not intellectual, bot is emotional; not Tutsday, Wednesday. Thursday, and other man scalded fatally. Those killed
specially gifted, but decided and perse- Friday, July 9,10, 11, and 13, 1878. The were. Ingraham and Tripot. The mill an act of Corttress, was sold at auction in PAID TO OB FROM WORCESTER TO OUR LZ?
UBJ
vering. And these are the secrets of his members will be entertained at the exten- was almost completely restored. The Philadelphia Saturday, and brought very ABUNDANT STOCK THERE.
low
prices.
success.
sive hotels in that section, at very low cause was presumably a defective boiler.
rates of board. Among the houses which
LOUISIANA,
AS A RELIABLE REMEDY for Courts, Ooldi,
TUB NEW SILVER DOLLAR.
will be open to the Insiitute are the*CrawNew Orleans, Feb. 19.—No decision Hoarseness, or any affection of the throat and
chcBt.
use according to directions given on eaoh
ford, Fabyan's, Twin Mountain, and Mt. Has yet baen rendered in the case of the
' The advent of the hew dollar passed by
bottle. Madame Zadot Porter't C»ugk Baltam.
Washington. An extended line of excur- Anderson appeal for a new trial.
It is always reliable, and the possession of a
the Senate last Friday night leads us to
sions will be planned, and a portion of
tingle bottle may, in the ease of a sndden attack,
THE STARVING CHINESE.
make a few remarks on the technical side
eaoh dry will be devoted to explorations
The London limes, speaking of the prove to be worth fifty tines its cost. Sold by
of the silver question which will be interin the Switzerland of America. Railroads 70,000,000- people who are starving in the Druggists ererrwbere.
esting at this time. It appears that the
will g>'ve free return-tickets to members. provinces of North China says:—"We
Consumption Cared. —An eld
first silver dollars were coined in 1793;
All persons attending the Institute are en- cannot doubt that if the Chinese have physician, retired from praetiee, having had
904,791 being coined from that date until
titled to its privileges by the payment of found their way to America from compar- placed In his hands by an Beat India missionary
1795. The largest number were coined in
one dollar as a membership fee. Thomas atively prosperous eastern: provinces in the-formula of a simple vegetable remedy, for the
1799, when 423,515 dollars were issued to
speedy and permanent cure of consumption
W. Bicknell of Boston is President.
thousands, they will poor forth lajayriads bronehitis, catarrh, asthma, and all throat and
the people. The coinage then gradually
from,the famine-stricken, districts of the lung affeetions, also a positive and radical cure
decreased until 1805, when only 331 were
THE NEWS.
for nervous debility and all nervous complaints,
north, as soon as a way is opened to them. after having tested its wonderful curative powers
issued. The total number of dollars coined
in
thousandsof oases, has Alt it ale duty te make
The
Chinese
difficulty
may
speedily
benp to 1835 was 91,440,517. No more were THE TILDEN CAMPAIGN. A NEW STOKT OF
it * Mown to his Buffering fellow*. Actuated by
come a greater menace to the future of this motive, and a desire to relieve human (offercoined until 1836, when 1000 were issued.
ITS FAILURE.
I will send free of charge, t» all who desire
the United States than the negro difficulty ing,this
More were issued, in 1837. From 1839
recipe In German, Freneh. or English,
Louisville, Feb. 19 —The Courier-Jour- was at its worst, for negro immigration it,
with
full direction for preparing and using, Sent
they were regularly issued, excepting
by
mail
by addressing with stamp, naming this
1858, until 1873 when they ceased, to com- nal says: In the end, the complete history was never voluntary, and ceased with the paper, W. W. SHIBAB, fiK Power* Block. Rochesii^fw
of the mismanagement of the Democratic abolition of the slave trade, while if the ter, K Y.
mence again this year. The total number
campaign, after the election of Mr. Tilden Chinese tide once begins to,.flow 1%, force
"German Syrttp."
of silver dollars issued up to .1877 was
will unfold itself.
it is difficult to see where it wift Stop."
No other medicine in Une world wae-evor .
8,045.838; half dollars, 118.869,540; quarIt will then be found that Tilden himgiven such a teat of its curative qualities
ter dollars, 34,774,191-/limes, 16,141,786;
TWEED'S TROUBLES.
,. i
as
Bosehee's German Syrup. In three
self
was
opposed
to
the
electoral
bill,
and
half dimes, 4,906,946; tbree-cent pieces,
Following what appears to bo a'stereo- years two million* four hundred thousand
made
his
opposition
sufficiently
distinct
1,881,850.
type periodicity of events in the recent small bottles of this* medicine were disto Mr. Hewitt; that Mr. Hewitt suppresslegal history of W M Tweed, there was tributed/ree qfcharve by Driiggiets in this
ed Mr. Tilden's telegram, and went ahead
THE NEW POPE.
country, to those afflicted with Consumpfiled yesterday in the County Clerk's tion Asthma, Croup, severe Coughs, Pneuin spite of his master, and that, but that
office a judgment against him for 91,000, monia and other Diseases of the Throat
LEO XIII.
it was unsafe to swap horses in the midCardinal Gjoachino Pecci, the Pontificial dle of the stream, Mr Hewitt would have 000. This judgment was in a suit brought and Lungs, giving the American people
Camerlingo, is elected Pope. Cardinal been superseded in the middle of January. by the Attorney General on behalf of the undeniable proof that,German Syrup will
cure them. The result has been that
Supervisors against Tweed. Recently Mr Druggists in every town and village, in the
Pecci is an Italian. He takes the name
• A DOUBLE TRAGEDT.
William Edolstein, the present counsel of United States are recommending it to their
of Leo XIII. The conclave had been in
St. Louis, Feb. 19.—John Gumbinger. Mr Tweed, made an offer to confess judg- customers. Go to your Druggists and ask
The ondersigned having purchased the stoek of
session since Monday evening, and only
they know about it. Sample bottles
two ballots a day were taken. Cardinal accompanied by a lady, registered at the ment, which was accepted. This judg- what
lO.cents.t
Regular
size
75
cents.
Three
Pecci was chosen on the third. The Mod- Lindell Hotel last night. They ate supper ment makes about 818,000,000 of judg- doses will relieve any case.
erates hesitated between Franchi and and were assigned to a room. About 5 ments against Tweed new on file in the
Miss: a word in your ear. The next fine
Pecci, but the conflicting elements became o'clock this evening the room was entered County Clerk's office.
afternoon that you saunter ou^t, buy a box
and
the
bodies
of
the
man
and
woman
of Glenn's Sulphur Soap. That admiriable
harmonized, and the result was the elecKILLED BY HIS SON-IN-LAW.
purifier will remove every one of those
tion of the latter. The announcement to were found lying on the bed. The woman
Washington, Feb. SO.—William Homer, pimples which detract so much from your
the people, made with prescribed formal- had been shot in the left .temple and the formerly a well-known hackman, and for beauty. Sold by all druggists. There is
. ities and ceremonies from the Vatican, man in the right. The pistol which had several years past manufacturer of a youth in every battle ot Hill's Hair Dye.'
created an intense excitement, although it done the work was in the man's hand. patent machine, was killed this morning
It is all-important that the young should At JE. H. HOWLAND'S CASH STORE, takes pleasure ■
had been accepted as a foregone conclusion He was identified as John Gumbinger, by his son-in-law, Tom Caxton. with a learn.how to avoid the most afflictive dit nouueing to the citizens of tipencer and adjoining towns, tint i
that an Italian Cardinal would be the aged 27 years, a bar-keeper for Henry common fire-poker, during an altercation, senses always prevalent in civilized com
in unities, and hardly less important tha continue the business at the old Stand, Bank Block.
choice of the conclave. When Cardinal Lyda, a saloon keeper and brewer. The
men of middle age, and even thoso more
THE SILVER QUESTION IN CANADA.
I will conduct it on the same Caeh, principles so sue
Pecci had obtained forty-six votes, Cardi- weman was Maggie Lyda, aged 19,
advanced in life, should understand how
nal Frenchi withdrew from competition daughter of Gum binger's employer. Her- Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Mr Bureau has given the lost powers of manhood may be re carried out by Mr. Howland; and why? Because in
and prevailed on Cardinal Schwartzen- father had forbidden marriage between notice of of inquiry in the Senate whether, stored. On these aud other kindred mat
ters th9 work entitled "The Scienoe of experience of several years, in whicbl have had an oppori
burg to concentrate his vote on Cardinal them. The young woman was pregnant. in view of the remonetizstion o/silver in Lite, or, Self-Preservation;." is more lucid
the
United
States,
measures
will
be
taken
Pecci. Cardinal Bilio obtained only a
than any other medical work extant. No test the practical workings of the Cash and Credit syflteipiij
A COLLEGE FIGHT.
by the government during the present ses- less valuable is the worK on "Diseases of
few votes, and . Cardinal Simeontawo.
fully convinced that the former is the only true and safe way of
Princeton,. N. J., Feb. 19.—There was a
Cardinal Frenchi will probably be ap- serious affray last night between two sion to prevent a recenrrenco of the abuses the Nerves and Nervous Maladies." Both business; and I am glad to know that the people of Spenof
trese works are published by the "Pea
and
losses
whieh
were
formerly
occasionpointed Pontifical Secretary of State. The Sophomores'and eight Freshmen, in which
body Medical Institute," Boston. The
conclave ended Wednesday.
Jdachim one of the Sophomores was dangerously ed by. the circulation as a' medium of ex- appreciation of the medical facnlty for the its vicinity are beginning to appreciate it by their liberal
change
of
silver
coins
whose
conventional
author
is shown by the fact that an ele of Cash Stores.
Pecci was born at Carpenetto, in the dio- shot. The Sophmoros' room was entered
cese of Arragui on March 8, 1810, and is by Freshmen, who bound the Sophomores and fictitious value were not in accord- gant and costly Gold Medal has been pre
suited him by the National Medical Asso
It shall bo my aim to carry a Full Stock of Goods ui
sixty-eight years of age. He was created to chairs, shaved their heads and left ance with their real or market value.
ciat'on.
NEWS
ITEMS.
three
branches of trade represented by me; to watch
Cardinal on December 19,1853. He has them tied. Other Sopbmores followed
ONE TRIAL Is sufficient to convince the n.ost
skeptical ef the invaluable and unfailing efllo&cy market j and with ready cash in hand to piy for my |
been Archbishop of Perouse since Janu- the Freshmen. Shots were exchanged,
W. MoClellan of New York won $500, of Madame Zadoe Porter's Curative Balsam for
ary 19th, 1849. and has for some time been and Mr. Atterbury of the Sophomore class
the cure ql Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Shortness
Monday
night, by defeating P. McDer- ef Breathing, Asthma, Difficulty or Breathing. be enabled to offer them to the public as low as the lowest
chamberlain to the Pope.
wounded in the thigh. Great excitement
Huskiness, Tiokllng in theThroat, Ac. Has been
mott of Boston in a glove fight.
Nearly a year's experience as salesman in this Store
in use over forty years. Jf rice 23. 60, and 76 cents
prevails. Atterbury is fatally injured.
per bottle.
THE DARDENELLES
The
now
secrect
organization
to
take
me
an opportunity to know something of the wants of»
He claims to have recognized his assailIt IHM Steo* the Teat.
the place of thd Molly Maguires, and
If you deubt tha w.aderful success ef SIIILOH'S aud I hope, by close attention to business and honorable J
The Russian army enters Constantinople ants, but refuses to say anything until he. called Knights of Labor, was denounced, CONSBMFTIOB
COBK, give it a trials then if you
are net perfectly satisfied, return tha bottle and with low prices, to cater as successfully to your iuteres
with a pacific object; and the British consults his father, who has gone to yesterday, by priests in Mahoney City.
we will refund the pries paid. It has established
Princeton from Trenton.
fleet advances npon Constantinople with a
tact that consumption oan be cured, while
John McCoy, a native of Ireland, died the
A NOTOHIOU8 ROBBER.
for Coughs, llorsencss,. AsLhuin,Whooping t'ou"h future as has my worthy predecessor in the past.
pacific object The Turkish Government
and
all
Lung and Threat Troubles, there Is not]},
at his residence in South Boston, SaturFor the next Thirty Days I'shall offer special indnceoei
St Louis, Feb- 19.—John Reno, the exIng like it for a quick and positive cure, and it
requested the Czar not to send his troops
day, aged 109 years and 0 months.
seldom falls. 10 cents, SO cents and »t per bottle
to Constantinople, but the Czar takes no press robber, left to-day in charge of deIf your Lungs are sore, or Chest or Back lame, kinds of WINTER GOODS, to make room for a new Spn«
The employees along tile whole line of use Bhiloh's Perous Plaster, Price 36 cents. Sold
heed of this request The Turkish Govern- toctives for Brownstown, Ind., where he
by L. P. Sumner.
and will, on other gooda, make it an object for people
ment protested against the British fleet will be tried lor robbing the Adams Ex- the the Midland Railroad, in Canada, Da. SIIILOH'S SYSTEM VITALIZE!! la no
passing through the Dardenelles; bnt press Company's car on the Ohio and Tuesday, refused to work until all arrear- deubt the most successful enre for Dyspepsia and meney at the new Cash Store in preference to taking it»
Liver Complaint we lure ever known, otherwise
ages of wages should be settled.
Admiral Hornby prepared for action and Mississippi Railroad of 918,000 in 1866.'
we could set guarantee it. la cases ef Consump. to spend. I have not room to tell hew of the bargains 1
tien. where General Debility, Less ef Appetite
Arrived Tuesday: at Halifax, Circas- and
passed through. England is determined
A HEAVY STORM.
Constipation exist, it will restore and res-u- to give my customers and friends; and in order t
late the system while SHILOU'S CUKE allays
sian
from
Liverpool;
at
Lome,
State
of
40 protect her subjects in Constantinople,
San Francisco, Feb. 18.—A very heavy
the inflamaiion and heals the longs. Frioe 76 examination of my Stock and Prices is necessary.
Georgia
from
New
York.
and Russia is anxious to protect the Chris- storm has raged during the last twentyseats. Bold by L. F. Sumner.
tian population of Constantinople.
J. W. Roover was hanged at Reno, Ne- ■HACKMETACK, a rich and fragrant perWe shall deem it a privilege, as well as a pleasure,> ^
four hours, extending throughout the
The' law governing the neutrality of the State, and a despatch from Jackson, Ama- vada, Tuesday, /or the murder of J. N-, fume. Sold by L. F. Sumner, Spencer; goods at all times,-and there will be no "wry faces "rf^
Dardanelles is an article of agreement dor county, says that by a rise of the Jack- Sharpe near Winnemuca, April 8th, 1875. elsewhere by dealers generally.
buy. You are invited to come and see, to look ana
made at the London Conference in 1871, son Creek, half of the Chinese quarters
According to a special from WashingM follows: "The principle of the closing were swept away, eight Chinamen and ton, Fa., Mrs Pittman's remains reduced
your friends ef the N*u> Firm, in Bamk Block.
I will mailC^ree) the recipe fora simple Visa
of the straits of the Dardenelles and the' two women being drowned. Considerable to just four pounds and two ounces O TABU
BALK that will remove TAM, FRECKLES,
Besporous, such as it has been established minor destruction of property js reported. white scaly-looking ashes, which were and BLOTCHES, leaving the skin soft, clear an<!
beaut ful; also instructions for producing a luxby the separate treaty ot 1850 is main- The upper Sacramento Biver is very high, I put In a glass urn and forwarded te Om- uriant growth of hair on a bald head or smooth
tained: with power to his Imperial Ma. and a flood is feared along its coast.
oinnati to be buried beneath a rose-bush. 4-u'fc OeT,ninni'SSIl.V.T1,tamp,Bi»lJla
Spencei;, Mass., Feb. 4, 1878.
jesty, the Sultan, fat open the said straits,
in time ofptaee, to the fleets of the friendly
and allied powers. In the event that the
[ execution of the stipulations oI the Treaty
'■ of Paris should require It." There is no
xzcDaupaxroaorr.
disputing what this means, especially as
the Treaty of Paris thus referred to conJAMES PICKUr. E*lt«r.
tains a positive prohibition against the
•rarcne. If AH.. KWDAT, FEB.SS. irrs straits by strips of war. The. English
theory for Admiral Hornby's action, is no
It BAD THIS.
doubt, that a time of an armistice is conAll those in arrears to this office are re structively a time of peace, and that the
quested to settle at once.
Treaty ef Paris stands in need of execu
TOWN REPORTS.
tion.

tie Uptnttv 3ntt.

m mi!

A SERIOUS MATTER.

The Popular Clothiers of Wa

f 9 cts. per Yard.

At Prices Much Lower than e.»,
fered in this town before
since the war.

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO,

Mechanic Street, Spei

And €17 Main St., Woicester.

A CARD TO Tp.PUM

NEW FIRM!

DRY GOODS, BOOTS AND SI
PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.,

PIMPLES.

J. D. TAlW

PACKARD'S.
SOME OF THEM ABE

82.00 BOYS' OVERCOATS,
S4.00 MEN'S OVEROOATS,
88.60
"
ULSTERS,
S3.50 BOYS' ULSTERS.

Bleaehed CettMS
]>ngdnlc 8c.
i©.B.M«-Pr-y*-

C. Maclnnes,
ffOBCESTER.
f^TrnLi^ANDARir"

BIG DRIVE!

C. Maclnnes,
■

. A LOT OF

artoWM. FINLAY* CO.,

Gents' Scarlet UnderDWrt8 and Drawees,

WOBCESTERj
-^^BLEAOHED

■

•

TABLE LINEN,
This i»h»ir pr"»can be had.

No more

•

■

Have a superior

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT,

35 PIECES GENUINE

U <>*>'" »

FOR $1.10.

S. PACKARD & CO.

45c. » Yard.
i)1-ttJi.

Dr. J. € t;ttfcsMV;

Buying for three stores (one of *»<^^**J2S!
Clothing Houses in Springfield), and losing not a dollar
from bad debts, are enabled to match the lowest prices
found in any city in the state.

■ re. Continental C 71-2C.
, A »lc. Beat Family 8c

tt

FOR SALE!

S. PACKARD & CO.,

leach'd Cottons

■

As we intend to take stock March 1st, we 1
pose to sell all goods in stock now at any i
they will bring to reduce and make row
our new spring stock, now making for ouri
cial use by the leading manufacturer of]
York and Boston.

FOR

-JK.T-

i WM riNLAT * CO-.
"fj OPPOSE TH.C0KMON,

BRA1.CH CL0THIH6 J

READY.MADE CLOTHlN(

ceBerrt illrjstrattoM of *»
have the reality of portraits from Bfc.
Tbea, there are six bright short itorw*
JBrtb ***** ■■ No- «
Z*? with pictures, and jot* half a doaea
ro
l
Adirond**. V^ntW," to the 1M> tereatlng aocouota, wf* •PP f« «
t BA»S AN» ABOtJT Bl^BT ACM» ATLANTIC. This lime »»« "*#" illusWatiooti of places, of people, and
of people's doings, on lend and eea.in
with* Trpat.'*
^«Sralta?>aS1 ao«a?eneTeld halt •**»•«
different parta ef the werf*. The titles
hiKB, 3UI40 reel, a. 11
James F«*Y, now prof**0* rf l0™"
S3iu, and shed artjo
Fiioip to ■.
prod^e. fc th. University of Geneva, of some of tbe etforiea aret *'^»»
the Little ]^MaidM,"»*UtairaWM the "Bow Tweed" of the* city,
aoter. BuiMiajP
ted tale of Norwegian peasant ttfo,
maples in front "
politically and financially, from 1846
TMMtartr'—
"A Night with a Bear," eatery with
Cab AH'*) VIMW "■"- rtftffies. BmspberrH^-™™
Easprjertl*., Barbjrriw^ and Cur- to 1861. Arthur Venn* draws his
Strawberries,
ta
a striking picture ef a little gitfe «drants. Rhnbarband
«™£"
'
portrait in the March ATX«mf3.
H_W^
Tin Peddle*.,
reaa
W. BAXBW1M.
BAJLBWlS.TiD
venture on a floating cake of ice alone
Raymond Wertbrook, ia No. IIL
"Crip's Garret-Day,"
[IviSoUcalatl'Kive irnratb
of bis "Open-Letters from New Tork, with a bear;
an
interesting
account
of an incident
in the March ATLANTIC, criticises the
iTrthBraeWWd.
JOHN STOHB.
in the bey hood of Mr Allen, OwfoBfddramas and actors of tha metropolitan
Fel>. 16, 1878.
er ofthe old Alien hue of steamships ;
stage in a sprightly aid wholesome
and "The Boy in tbe Bo*,** »touchAll in
erVll- way.
ing story -ot poverty aodUndnees, ilTerme
The political character pf Victor
lustrated hy C S^Beinhart. "Where
aw. a.„fee Of »env«. .. „.-.,
--,--Emmanuel tna firs* king of united
Ann* A» hid the Sngar»" »rl«he
Italy, jnst now dead, is admirably
story called ••Johnny," «« full of
sketched by William Chauncy Langinterest for the younger readera.
don, in a forjNpage article m the
Tbe element of travel andaclveBtnre
Saarly a quarter el a oenturjr, a^*« f^jSJ? March ATLANTIC.
. well represented in: "Secrete of the
S. «„™«».rnllv treated thousands at his offlee.
nit SSJTaWd&TS* towni around BoaUm.
The readers of ibe March ATLANTIC
Atlantic Cable," an nccennt, with
,bit
from every state in tn# D^"' *h.0^V,.
f
«nad Vn him or written af hi. o»w «™ We will find in ita pages a characteristic
suitable pictures, ef the dififcuttiee
article from the pen of Hon. Gideon
that attended the laying of the first
.CSiSS?win testify in the most rtobbern
eteso'tSSalrS» dJ«J*»."•-»/™Z Welles, a prominent writer heretofore electric link between the New World
kind and name that fleah ii heir to. He aanbe
thand a?th™ Breekneld a.iiaeJBrookaeld. Haas., for the GALAXT. His subject is "Tbe
and the Old.
i^Aeb^V'/anl^^rrrH^wK Opposition to Lincoln in 1864."
The Departmente are ftiB of attract"The Staff of the TJ. S. Ariay" i«. a ion and suggestion; and the illustrar
Sft^SS 8%Sr t^U^oyj^ar'r
broken reed, if Assistant Adjntant- tiona throughout are striking and apThe paper in the March SCBTBNKR propriate.
to which most readers will probably General Robert Williams speaka truly
«Ln be consulted on all dtseneel tree from phar»- first turn is Noah Brook's "Per.onal in the March ATLANTIC Promotion
VWU .""madtoine. rea»nable. He U]»_physicReminiscences of Lincoln" continued by seniority rather than by merit is
on" ef tnTSeatast examu»in« phyaiaiana of the
Mr the cause, and miHtary service reform
a2e Thronih his intuitlva perception, by the from the midwinter number.
ple Brooks gives this month anecdotes of is as sorely needed in the army as civil
condition of the mind and ^gj;.**"J?"
that-the unlearned can understand with ea»e.
Look out for large handbills with tea tlmontals. Lincoln with the army and at the the- service reform elsewhere.
ater, etc, and conversations regarding
When autumn leaves begiirto faU,
The March ATLANTIC is a notable
All natnre minded ot the eall,
public men and eveuta,—material one for its poetry. I^mgfoUow conThe beasts and birds and creeping things,
They all make haate tUl ptores are in.
which h«a never been In print before. tributes six sonnets, and a remarkable
Mankind/the severeim lord olI all.
6/ a similar interest is "Last Pays of poem entitled "The White Csar;"
Who lives and dies npon tins ball,
Take warnuiwhen aieeaeeappa»r;
Edgar A Poe," by Mrs Susan Archer Whitiier, a characteriattc tribute to
orri
Weiss who knew Poe intimately. 1n Gen. Wm. F. Bartlett; besides which,
But call on him, he comes again
■our paiu
Richmond,
and here gives newly printr George Parsons Lathrop writea of
:eeps—
ed evidence that can hardly be omitted "Good Times," and C. L. CleavelaBd
He tella you every ache and pain.
in making up an estimate of hia char- of "Winter," in seasonable and pleas80 clear that no one can complain.
Without th»slght of mortal eyes.
acter.
He aees and leele your fvery neen.
ing verse.
J. 0. CHEBLEYi M.D.
Of the illustrated papers, two at.
There arfr many articles in the
least may be said to describe unusual March number of BALLOO'S MAGAZINE
experiences, viz., "An American Col- which should be examined by the genDEALER IR
ony in a Normandy Manor-house," a eral reader, and nil* who are fond of
rollicking account of artist life near good stories, nice adventures, fine iHuoHarfieur, by Margaret B Wright, and trations, and excellent poetry. The
WARE, ETC, E1C,
Earthquake Experience," during Magazine is not a high-priced one,
Maple St., - - - Speacer, Mass. "An
the remarkable convulsion at Freder- but it does have the moat interesting
Parties in want of a arat-olass Range will iokstadt in 1867, by Louis V Housel.
table of contents of any serial publishflail it it to their interest to examine his stecR.
amonK which may be found the ABBoBtf. Pniic- These two papers have called into
ed in this country ; and the editors are
CMS.NOHMAH, BAHQDRT, BOKBT and CBOVOHW
BELLE—an entirely new Departure in Stereman- requisition the services of two artists particular that not a dull article shall
tfaoture. Do not larl to see this beautiful range.
new to the pages of SCBIBNKR, W J appear in its wages. This givea it
A number of SECOND-HAND
Hennessy, and J Davidsan. "A Trip popularity and readers, and BALLOO'S
reallv deserves all the success that it
IN OO0D REPAIR, WHICH ABB BARGAINS. to Central America," by Ellsworth
has attained, as every one can find
Westervelt, is accompanied by views something in it that will Strike his or
of coffee and cochineal plantations, her fancy.
OF VARIOUS PA1 TERNS.
. __

4
o
REAL BARGAAINS

jTSnSr!

i

SPECIAL COMMUNIOAT ON
A SPI
Mr. Cnarles Dodley Warner continjHaaawO*JSail,£*»*£*
5K$
evening, *>»• W*. ■r"' m
^k/\d.V «TX
ues hit amusing aecwnu1 of f^
C. W, ftcaca. Secretary.
L of
a

Made expressly for them, and sold at all their stores for
ONE DOLLAR.

Warranted Fast

ilin C. Maclnnes,

S PACKARD & CO. sell as good a WHITE
SHIRT for il.25 as can be found for $1.50; also an
extra fine one for 1.50.

W0BCESTB1B- .

JURG EDGINGS.

Glastonbury Untlershb-ts and Drawwre; also many
otber grades, at 25 per cerij. under regular rates.

^Tsthwa have received onr annual Imlea, aid we are almost
.
t

One lot of Pieced Buckskin Gloves, 65e. Sold last
year for t)l.00 and $1.25.
Boys' Knit Mitts and Gloves, 15c.

{Bring Hamburg* Away!
m PBEFECT PRINTS
(Called ST AN DABD)

CASHMERE KNIT MUFFLERS,

4e. a Yard,

ALSO SILK MUFFLERS, HANDKERCHIEFS, NECK-SCARFS,
TIES, BOWS, ETC., ETC.

thn C. Maclnnes,

Bats and Caps, an endless variety, Lote Stylet and
Low jrriccB.
JUUW
Prices,
._ .

Bwwssor to and formerly copartner,
WM. FINLAY- & CO.,

PACKARDS.

Main SI. Worcester.

I»tlce.-I>lreclly opposite
1 SOUTH CHURCH, on the

Stoves, Bam Furnaces, Tin

Common.

HASH STORE.
INK BLOCK, - - SPENCER, MASS,

COOK STOVES,

FLOUR.

HEATING STOVES
To snit the tastes and mean of ill.

J have some very Choice Brands
■Flour and am selling them at
rlaw figures.
Every barrel
ranted to give satisfaction.
feYONE.
;#:\ '•

IBOCERIES.
|A number of my customers have
lonounced my BEST GRADE of
VPAN TEA ext a fine.
Have
p> grades Oolong Tea that are
|so Great Bargains.
I None but Strictly Pure Spices
lid here.
II am selling Potatoes rather unP the market price.

JOBBING IN
TIN, COPPER AND SHEET IRON,
HOOFING, PLUMBING, ETC.

379

I Customers will find here a very
frp assortment of White Granite
N 0. C. Ware, bought in origiN packages; also, a good assortpent of Glassware and Lamps.
™ceB on these goods I guarantee
• w as low as Worcester prices.
*1 and examine Goods and Pnces
pa be convinced of this.

Wks, Knobs, Butts, Hinges
m some other goods just marked
><wnto correspond with! present
"wket prices.
^
« <*aoge made in my business will better
"» « me to mtel the wants of my customers,
, Jj"1" th»t. hy itriet attention to business.

h^«"^.r:"bml'll,,r6o,,,'t'o,,•
8

- HA1BH HliWLASD.

MAIN STREET,

-

-

-

WORCESTER, MASS

379

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.)

ibe ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up at 95i,
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The
next highest exhibitor reached 90J only. The above is thoroughly authenticated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, dated July
28 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certificate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at »ny time at the Steinway
rooms in New Yejrk.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

FU R NITURB

pme In and Get Posted on Prices.

MOCKERY.
GLASSWARE.

WM. SUMNER & SON,

o
o
z

FR0MPT ATTENTION

IN THI8 LINE

TO BUSINESS

OF LATEST STYLES

AND

AND AT

SQUARE DEALING

BOTTOM PRICES!

OUR MOTTO 1

o

m

>-

o
c
z
o
CD

o

For Sale.
One Six.Keyed, Sllver-Meunted PICCOLO
Never ban usedTVlll be »»ld ftr *lt, with be*
Apply at the Sfwum* now orn«.

MAPLE STBBBT,

•

•

SPEBOER,

MASS.

House Lots for Sale
THE SUBSCRIBER will sell House Lots on
his home real estate, oommenoinz at the
corner on Main Street, and running south on the
road one hundred and fifty rods. In any slaed
lots, to suit the purchaser.
Prleas low and terms easy.
13-3w.
IIOSWELL BISCO.
AGENTS profits per week.
Will prove it or forfeit $50. New
articles, just patented Samples
sent free to all. Addresa W. H, CHIDE8TER, 216
Fulton utreet, New "k ork.
13-6m

Iron Is more a Food than a Medicine."
Would you have healthful, vigorous blood ?

USE WINE OF
not of the national currency, but of
WILD CHERRY, BARK & IRON, the currency which the Bowery literaOriginated and Prepared by
II. a* J. BHEWEBt.
ture for boys has obtained throughout

MASS,

For Sale,

$60.01)0 DRY MS
MUST AND WILL B«

TIERED INTO MOSEY!
AI THIS SALB PEOPLE WILL GET
D6DBLE THEIR MONEY'S WORTH!

$12,000 BLACK SlLriS
AT UNPARALLELED

VALUE!

Real Cashmere Silk
THAT CAN BE WARRANTED,
At »1.00, »1.95, $1.50, and •»•«>.
Every yard worth 60 Cents more than
price asked.

Black Casfemeren
FORTY-EIGHT INCHES WIDB,
.At the «ohe»rd»of price of 65, 75, and
87 1-2. Great Value!
•16.000 OF REAL AND IMITATION

Camel'M Hair Shawls
AT I ESS THAN HALF THE FORMER
PRICES!

LAD^I

CLOUS l™k

Will be sold at less than the cloth cost.|

25 MISSES' SHORT SACKS,
Costing til to il7, will be sold for «3

6acts«
Beat Prints 6 1 4 o.; Laacaster Ginghams 8a.;
Brown Cottens, a savin j of * to S eta. on every yd.
»2,uoo worth or Table Linens aad Qailts.
Pharmacists of Forty Years' experience,
RKD. BBAVr BLBACBBD TABLE LINEN
SPRINOFIFLD,
■
■ MASS the* land; examples of these stories are ^^
IrortSeenta, worth at.

lOOO Envelopes.
For Sale.

One Good VIOLIN AND BOX, for $11
Cost SIS. Apply at tha Sraacan SPit -"

CASH.

Farm for Sale.

THB SUBSCRIBER will sell her farm, consisting of about seventy acres ef mewing,
pasture and wood land, situated in tha south part
of Spencer, about four mUeffrom tha Centre Village and about two . lies from Svence r Depot on
the Boiten ft Albany Kailread. ,
There Is, a large TWO STORY HOUSE, with
two L's, *w& alto one Urge BARN On the premises, also a large, valuable Anple Orchard and a
Sea
fine lot of Pear Trees and Grapevines—all
Graae Vines—all in
In
good bearing
Bearing condition. There
Thar* fa a good
nod supply
ef Water at the buildings and hi the pastures.
is also a valuable pasture ef about thirtyt i e ' II i) 'r.fa
vr'i There
three aeree near the above deaoribed farm, which
will be sold If a purchaser wishes.
Far further pertteulars Inquire ef the Subscriber, at the residence of Ira B. Lackey, first
bouse west of 1. E. Bacon's Boot Shop, Main
OOOD VIOLIN, witb
Bex, for. (14. A Great •treat. Spencer.
»«M-V r.R-18.
Ps-sMi. .*rp'l n* Sr«** w. fity .«. a.'
Stiencer, Jan. 'iM.'STS1'.

Practical Cabinet HI akers ^Dealers
■....i■■«■»«■.»,

W. A. SLOANE,

White,
„nite, Geed
Qoed Quality
Quality,.JLarce
L— Bias, furnished'an
printed at this efflce fo

T YOUNG « SON
SPENCER!,

Have you seen the Van Da Water Washer? If
not, do not fall to eall at the Stove House on
Maple Street; where this wonderful Washer oan
be seen. The only washing machine yet invented
that performs its work satisfactorily and that
comes within the means ef all.'
Do not forget the place on Maple Street, only a
few siepa from tne Post Office.
Hoping, by strict attention to business and Mr
dealing with all, to merit a share of public pat
ronage,

$57.60:

-<

EVES*THING

Bf Estimates given on all kinds of work
, connected with the Business.

etc., and includes mention of the curious political situations among the republics. Apaper on "Dresden China,"
with a number of illustrations, describes the discovery and manufacture
of this ware at the Royal Saxon Porcelain Works at Meissen, and-includes
a biographical sketch of the erratic
Bottger. President Bodine writes of
"Kenyon College" in Ohio, (a well
kBown educational outpost fifty years
ago), dwelling upon the relations to
the college of Bishop Chase and R B
Hayes, the one as president, the other
as student. Portraits of both are given, as well as of David Davis, Stanley
Mathews and other students. Besides
the serials there are two short stories
"Susan Law ton's Escape," by Saxe
Holm, and "Concerning a Certain
Prodigal," (a character well known in
printing offices), by a new writer,
Henry King. A short paper by Prof.
W G Sumner of Yale, treats concisely,

given. The poetry is by Celia Thaxter, Boyesen, Caroline A Mason, and
Emma Lazarus.
ST. NICHOLAS FOB MAHCH combines
almost every stirring interest of childhood and youth, and is full of activity,
variety and cheeriness.
First in
prominence is the opening of a new
serial for boys, entitled "Drifted into
Port," by Edwin Hodder, an English
writer. Tbe first part is illustrated
by Sol Eytinge, and presents a scene
in English school-life that has seldom

HORACE SHELDON,

^mjmaatt..CIOUUONWJSALTH
J Weamena, *. »•

^....v.wpjuaKrja.
OF

.WASSACHCSSTTD

Te the n«t ef Kia, Creditors, and all other
persons rateretted la the estate of Horace
Ureen, (lai. .of North Breokleld, in laid
County, deceased intestate:
..tireetinR;
KfON the Petition of Leonard Warren, yon are
hereby cited te aopear at a Probate Comt,
held at Worcester, ia taid Ceenty, en the
first Tneeiay ef -Urea' nart.at nine•'•l"*';
the forenoon, to show cause, Waay »«• bn»f.why
a tetter of administration on the eetateol^aakl
deceased should not he granted te natd ne^Uonet.
And th. said petitioner la ordered te serve this
elusion, h, paWhin. the sue._«2!^awe?e.*
two weeks suoeeaHvely. In tM teeaeerlgnjn
newspaper printed at Speaoer, the last pabliea-.
Men tab. «e day.n?leart. before »afe Conrt.
aad to send, or oaoae to ne»»nt,n Wl

been equaled in power and interest.
a to the petition!
Of Mlas Alcotfs serial, "Under the
Hum Caarni. **»!»•> '•*«• •»
uonrt, this rwenty^rrt dny.of *****!&
Lilacs," there are two long chapters MM
the year one thousand .ifht huedred and esveotywMrh rlraw trip wa^e*** i»i*«-#»» Tf» efcrht.
Uufr «•!«.•

..

i tl«- |!< «."

In

HI' JI< • >|I'«

II

|--::w.

frl \2LE8 B. STKVKSS.

OUR STORY TELLER
MAGGIE'S LESSON.
•*• Ta|e of the J'ap- Wast,

A pleasant sight greeted Mr. Marlya's
We as he threw open the door leading to
the apartment serving as kitchen, dining
•ndsittingroom in one, on *5. a^f
ewntoht in nudwinter. A tricot fire
mmtA and sparkled in the wide chimney placev the kettle sang a merry tune
« *£*# J°-T*i*4W*»mur«. "grimaltan( nodded grave approvals. Around
table; drawn to the centre 6f the floor
with, snowy oover and peat appointinente, •hone in the red light" thrown by
the logs in burning, BSnfttere was tm*»% something wanting to complete
^««ef«rt tor tha nwrt^T who fanned
♦OTeotanfly around as he walked toward
the fire.

Hasten, he «mtmued, with fiendish
f^**^;"Iwffldriva fast-make
everyeffcrt to escape; but if it comes to
•he worst end it's impossible for both to
toToTwarnmS^" «dri«h^. **>,
lM
fcJr-li^r5^r
2* ***** tte
ihl^^w"1 "• ^ *P«* nwidly over

Wrateaa Three Thousand Tea
Ola-Ca.aalda.tea Fed M Orsaa
auaa Water.

I A wmuxssa DITMM JBTJIBIMIC*
Oapt Demorest, of the Coast Wrecking Co., wears on his finger a silver ring
made from a half dollar found beneath
the body of a Prussian woman in the
wreck. The Captain has lived muoh of
the time under water daring the last
fourteen years. Speaking Of hk «tperiences, he said :
" I never fnew any dherto stay down
muoh longer than six and one-half
hours; three hours is considered a day's
work, and 100 feet is deep enough for
anybody to go. I've got a Dutchman,
however, whe can stay longer than ftat
I never had anrjghto'jrithjhjh. bnt I

sP3

ner wuwh betokens some unusual purthe snow, Maggie sat dumb and motion. pose.
| A DEODORIZED X
The ground is divided by • sue
**•• wiUfc terror,
osssioo. of long, low buildings, not much
bettor than horse-sheds wound a New
^y-Tnow b«*e
the stillness. She be- England meeting house of the .olden
e h
i^*?>^* 7 ^b^ delved. <* time. They run in parallel lines, like
CARBOLIME i,'te
for a camp, and are divided infUtoay lond arj, bursting from the whole bawaok*
to narrow compartmenta. Onoeiaihree
y
Kn
a CARBOLINE CARBOLINE
E^La^i? •
ndred yards away, mX
B
Ma m
«JAn tlegint itrultt. Bntorf. fcj_, •. 7
"rase*** hum her apathy,' and drove * l£! If* • P S-«round Presents
"
f*^<*"»»ry
*P»w*««le.
tot
then
are
lraey almost into • frenzy. He cast the
8J*h««d
in
these
oourts,
from
all
parts
,
i,
reins violently from him and sprang
«aj|
of the provtuoe, some ten thousand can- bTttenl yonoaTT*** * 3? *°**
J CAHBOLJHE OABBOLINE «"■>« account wriu«7k
■men K.^?
».rl.a>t
^mihesWg4,^s^ttorio»e«s» he dM»te*. •" of whom have previously
did so a heavy lash with the whip that
Klnchftr
in
Ei:
', O'lurnily.''
a first examination, and received dro, in OuJaaua Bafe mS£raut s&
sent them yards away from where he apassed
tricl wlth"ei^r!!« "^ Hortatf
degree, and now appear to eompete for Venezuela.' ShevasMAf jPT|l^fwfi1)
E OARBOLIflt ?
was standing.
a
second.
Some
are
young,
and
some
a
large
amount
of
^jriira
*mi.
nn
Are.
Maggie comprehended dimly that he
would take to a tree for safety. Then are old, for there is no limit put upon you know, by the officers, who wanted to
cover np their rascality. We recovered
towwiig down his bnudle & frost- her own dangerous situation required all
CARBOLINE CARBOLINE"
crusted wood on the hearth
every large amount otthis treasure for
her attention. ~
be lias no books, or helps of any kind, the American Submarine Company, the
^^htogone^^krttattfr^ to
And now the courage of a Western Itemed«p^^^"per»5n, and"then"put money being mostly in Spanish pilliar
PWWille, answered hia wife, mention- woman,
inured to hardships and dangers
ing » village several miles to the west of all kmds, assertod its e'xistenoe. "She into a stall about three feet wide, just dollars. Well, I bad oScsstonShe Hxj
CARBOLINE . CARBOLINE
Jaage enough to turn around ia, and as to use a very heavy weight, and went
wound the reins tightly around her Blen- bare as a prisoner's celL There is a down
aakedta to go."
*~*
to
make
fast
to
one
of
the
ship's
der hands, and drew the horses in for a
"Gone Witt Tracy 1" repeated the brief and much-needed rest, and to cal- niche in'the wall, in which a hoard can cannon. As I got ready to come up I
be placed for him to sit npon, and anoth- looked np along jthe chain, and there was
CARBOLINE CARBOLINE hotel he was A 'B."^ct0fr-husband in a tone of surprise and an- culate
npon her ohaooes for life, without er niche to support a board that has to the
IwaA. his head b&SZ'verei
head of a fish nearly as large as a
ney-jioe. "I thought Sanry was com- givmg another thought to her oowardly ?V*
b
abundance of nsTnJ?
*U1IB
*?-. *eaWast-iable ^ writil)g. barrel, its little dull-looking eyes peering
ing here to-night?"
cavalier.
Te table. This is the f urniture of his room.
right at me. The mouth was enormous.
" I believe she decided to go with Ar9 CARBOLINE CARBOLINE
A faint sound, resembling the first Here he is shut in from all oommunica- I had never seen the like of it before.
patteringa of rain-drops on forest leaves, ton Witt the world, his food being pass- To make the matter worse, the shadow
returned the wife.
g ,JB de»Uued to become > homehold word* •
"Girls are fools!*• added Mr. Martyn warned her that her lime was limited: ed to him through an opening in the mode the body, appear a rod in length.
our chemical friendS "WmaajS
a CARBOLINE CARBOLINE that
«»a«tfhUB*»ing » vigorous kink to the wHh aii encouraging word to the horses, door, as to a prisoner. Certain themes I looked at it a moment, tried to reason
H
'Excelled
by
none.
t
b
she
touched
tbem
with
the
whip.
Away
and
ang* back log by way of emphasis, they dashed with the speed of the wind. are then sumittod to him in writing, on my courage up, and then went down
freed from «lf E.r..
Sr?j..
5s.. ?w *•*.
2 Beeommendtltaelt 0»e
.trW^lfSi,^
S*nW ne is to fnnish written essays in- into the wreck again to collect myself.
sending a shower of red sparks uptue
aed generally, perhaps always, to de- When I started np the seoond time I was
able pro,«rly of res-ol. ,h t ^"H1
elumney "Bear in m.ndWanet;» he On I on I guiding them with a steady
I CARBOLINE
CARBOLINE neural
Stllte nM Jg** *£**-4i
C
,er 1
2Jteime4, turning angrily towards his hand, the wide Open plain was soon left . "J*® **^^,knowledge of .the.'Chinese met by two of the monsters lying right
9
°L^S2S'E"
"
"*<*«MW original color Pwiments were neccaia'rr . ai™'w«-ri
far
behind,
and
Maggie
held
her
breath
oiaasies.
It
is
sometimes
said
that
these
g IeprtUed by every one who taw tried H.
mfe, "Mag will play her tricks once
along the chain, I bad no sooner taken
article combiningSil^ 4
bard, as they dashed wKh lightoW awtovotous questions, the answers to my eyes off of them than, {.saw, another
• Barry Kelson is as fine
of the oili„ an fgreeAfc.V'J^S
«
CARBOLINE
CARBOUNE
bongha
of
tee^on!
whioh
afford
no
proof
whatever
of
ones
yoiwg fallow M ever stepped in shoe, a^uMertho
within
four
feet
of
mo,
and
whichever
oton
.9i woodland. Faster and faster mgPt fbr office; but it should be re- way I turned there they were, ohngirig
feather, and if she offends him. she'll rue f"
handled as dainfili
the dsy she did it"
►~w«™e through the thiok woods, thanking God ,«*ibered ttat these classics are the to the wreck, and eyeing me, perfectly
t-ologue; he uowlpresents
u
that
the
faint glimmer of moonbeams writings of Confusions, which are the motionless,
though.
The
silence
was
Mrs. Martyn sighed as she took her
™>,
*uougn.
xne
K
CARBOLINE CARBOLINE
place at the tea-table. Mother's love is ttrongh the dark trees enabled heTtoi P0M)*M«tt»«eB,ofthe oountry, the very awfnl, and half
s. sBe.»0»ee esurt
over ready with an excuse, and, in this Sg.?*J*iy?hJ'.w,a- ^ f*kt «Kht foundation of the government, without led the
to the public without fear 0t '
-B
"wwoaiwreJalitlngold.
instance, reasoned as follows ^Living ahaadl she bant forward to look, and knowing which one is not qualified to ed them
«ion an the best rtetoraiisf j?nu—
?», x-don't know, I afterward
take
part
in
its
adminstration.
| CARBOLINE CARBOLINE
in a lonely unfrequented Western vil- onoe more they dashed out on an open
learned that they are known Vthe jew"
The candidate goes into his cell m the fish, common in those waters. Sharks
lage scarcely more than a mere settle- ^.tteonly one that lay betweenner.
«M.k«itbeh»lrgloMT h.u™, Mfe, certain
Buy tt| yon wiUneT«r regret It.
|
tetf
and
the
Tillage-and
safety
I
The
afternoon,
and
spends
the
night
there,
ment, wiUi no society, save such as the
»ld by .„ DroiS.,rm
are cowards, and never attack a diver.
flMtoB*e«)MiN(lasd,^otbar, and an- which gives him Mine for reflection, and You can see dozens of tbem playing
:
tt,
,f
on h
thoro"°hl
°°
*^' "* * *
all the next day and the next nigfit, when about on thei surfaoe, but I never saw a
KEWNEDY
JS
CARBOLINE CARBOLINE io^ZZ"."!
"T A «0
ftrm hold, the drew a sigh of intense re- he oomes out, and after a few days is put shark down below. Small fish are there
Sold vrerywhe,*.
Prlii, one doll.7 \
t^t^?/0*^™™^*!^
gie for being attracted by the polished haf, andvantored a glance behind her. m again for another trial ofthe same in force, and they are very oorious to as&-BALD HtaD^-BaXP m£S^S^^^^^^\
exterior of the handsome Boston mer- nr <a^4°ihoPwr bwni '"»» her lips. oharaeter; and this is repeated a third certain what we are doing. They live in
chant
Never abating their speed in the least time; at the end of which he is released old wrecks in large numbers, and the sea
Mr. Martyn finished his supper in si- ^ha whole pack of famished animals from solitary confinement, and his bass fisherman who is up in his trade allence, but anxiety soon took the place of ^JSafL°^'Vomed wto the road ?"T «*• anbmitted for examination. ways hunts up an old wreok to find the
anger in his heart.
"
towards the viUage, and surrounded the Of the ton thousand, only aeventy-flve best luck. Next to my jewflish scare Customers,
Aught ■
' "Did you^ution Ilaggfe about oam- JleBg^thaiefl; ttem dash by her, their can obtain a degree—not one in a hund- was my trip in the quicksands near the Boarders,
To be Bouglit, ,
Agents,
red
!
the
nine
thousand
ana*
nipe
hundSilver or Gold,
Wg home before dark ?" he asked.
Galveston coast There is no feeling
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near dying of erysipelas. He deserved
TJTIOHAL VIGOR,FE.
it, The house meanwhile reoeived no
! COMPLAINTS, ETO.
treatment; the doctors according to their
usual
wont, even in their own families,
-nods mnsl l»e sold, cost and profit no consideration,
From a well-known Writer;
were satisfied to deal with the conse.Eitinnal reduce our stock to pay our bills.
From Mrs, Mar/ Francis well-known as "Mar- quences, and leave the cause to do their
garet Bleun t."
worst. Next after the doctors, a schoolBRIOHIBASK, Vfeodsteck, Vt. Oct. S, 1878.
teacher took the house, and made a lew
LVA CANVAS,
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8 cts Uentlemen—Two yeaja afco I bes;an to take the changes "for convenience," apparently,
*«vComb "
85 ots Silver and Gold, "
"
10 cts PKKDVIAH SYHDP. I was In a languid, halr-aliTe for substantially it remained the same,
state, through
.ii.uafh inoipient dyspepsia andI defective
dt
uL in the same proportion, some very beautiful designs. A full stock of ■nm
circulation of the blood. Three battles of the for he, too, escaped as by the Skin of his
*"
common MOTTOES, only 8,cts.
PEituvliN STSOF ehanged tola to i '
teotW finally, after the foreclosure of
bounding health. I hare a Bne appeti
of many lives, the sickness and fatality
. ibe Prices Low aid the Goods will sell for them- soundly
and can walk flv* miles easfly wnnoni
resting, or busy myself out ol doors ail day long of the property became so marked that
[is onr Motto.
C. A. POTTER & CO. ' without
fatigue.
it became unsalable. When last sold,
A lady cousin, whe resides with me, took the every sort of prediction was made as to
the risk! of occupancy; but, by a
JfEn««e^^
Fira bottles af tha »yrap hare to built np her thorough attention to sanitary condi'system that sue now eats euite heartily, sleeps
wall and can wale* three miles (in one weather) tions, no such risks hare been encounterjust concluded the" purchase of an importer's stock of the without fatigue I consider the medioiue se ed. And this, too, could be matched by
8H0P-LIKTIN0 IS HEW Y0BJK.
to persons of sedentary pursuits, or a number of city houses which have fall.BOSTOB, Feb. 13.1871.
jda at a loss of 25 per cent, to him, we shall make a leader of invaluable
H, B. BTavaava, Kan
to those wha suffer Irene languor or low•spir
spirits,
en
tinder
Onr
observation.
One
we
knew
that
I
relate
this
personal
Dear Sir—About one year since I found myseU
thia perso'nal e«perianoe of il.
At
Bidley's
large
establishment,
on
w
[influence trade, hnd sell them AT COST; hence while they to yep', leaving
you to nral
aka what tut yod please of on Brooklyn Heights, and not long Grand street, a Star reporter held an in- !?_»jaebif condition from general debility.
y
of iny letter. Yours, very res
i may look for some great bargains.
ago
notorious
for
ita
nnhealthfulnass.
terview with Mr. W. A. Moore, the genANCIS.
It was built over an old privy vault I eral superintendent, and received from
i Hem'd, large size, 5 for 25c Gents' all Linen Hem'd 10 cts.
And
only
a
few
weeks
ago
a
clergyman,
him the following information:
j Hem'd, large size, 4 for 25c Gents' all linen, col'd border, 12£cts.
Kg T.£rt3iVoJtten.-tSJ^ U ai
Bev,- Mr. Orowthers, and four children,
" We find it very difficult to approxiiHem'd, large size, 3 far 25c Gents' Hemstitched, fine, 25 cts.
were killed by the pent-up poisonous air mate as to the losses by what is called
P
J Hem'd, large size, 2 for 25c Ladies' Fine Lace Border, 25 eta.
of a Brooklyn cellar. Many we know of shop-lifting, but we meet with heavy lully recommend it to thoee who feat that they
in both New York and Brooklyn, built losses each year. While wa capture
falvertise an article that we have not got a quantity of,
in ground filled in with Street dirt, ashes many, Ihe difference against UB is as four
„ . Pettengill * Co.,
[Expect to haye always.
C. A. POTTEE & CO.
No 10 State St., Boston.
and house garbage; palatial some of to one.;' In other words, four escape to
From Chas. H. Colgate, Esq., them are, in both. dirn*najon« and ap every
■ a
one captured by ijs., We employ
Of the Ann of Colgate fc Co., Manufacturers oi pointments; but the leprosy which oleav our own detectives, and do not; depend
Flavoring Extract*, t( Bhwkstone at., Boston.
ed unto Gehasi for his too great haste to upon any outside aid. After we catch
SOMKBTHXB, Mass., Deo. 6, 1876,
get rich was not more pertinacious than the thieves, it is so difficult to convict ALL Hi;VJB'Ol^Afms0 BELIEF.
ten Paper Pins, 2 eta.
Knitting Cotton per ball, 4 cts.
Messrs. Seth W. Fowle * Seaai
that which is fastened to these dwelling[M Paper Pins, 5 cts.
50yde. Silk, 3 cts. 100 yds. Silk,6 cts. Uantlemen—Last spring my little, daughter, places, erected nnder the same propensi- them that we generally show then; the H.B.
aged five, became very muob emaciated, with leu
Joor, after " iStroduciug " then) to our ,!>•»•' Sir—I have had dyspepsia in iU worat
"I«y State Thread 2 cts.
Press Braid, 6 cts. Elastic Cord, 1 ct. of
appetite and„great prostration of strength, ao ties as those whioh governed him.—The clerks. The other day: we, captured a
mnoh
so
that
w*
were
obliged
te
take
her
ont
of
of dollars' worth of medicinaa wUhaat obirk'e and Williamantic 5 cts. Paper Collars, best style, 10
cts 9 soheol. This continued through the summer and Sanitarian.
10 etp.,
little girl, and a woman, wearing a seal- dreds
taininj aay raliet 1B ~ ptembftr last I
: Buttons, 5 cts. doz.
boxes, 25 cts.
caused ua^ mueh anxiety. After trying various
skin sack. I have been bare fourteen menced Uking the V
T0P0FTHEBKO0EXTITBEIDOB.
my health haa stea
'improved. My food
idles per paper, ? cts.
Paper Cuffs, all sizes, 15 cts
.years, and saw people of all grades en- tune
dlgeau well, and J have
ir,
Before we set off across the river, atop gaged in the work. I have made them
im
. for a little quiet enjoyment on the mar- disgorge out of baskets and long pockmi
Vonra truly,
TUOMA8 E. MOOBJLI
velous picture spread Ont beneath our ets, and ont of flowing sleeves. Shopat:
sine BUCK GLOVES and MITTENS, 50 cts.-, tedaee^ from J1.21 date "she ia per/eotly well, with plump, round view this pleasant Summer afternoon. lifters generally go to several stores. Overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth C».'s till'j.
cheeks and nealthy oolor, and is again attending If you have ever, doubted the correctness The professionals are in close communi marked 25 cts. for the choice, former price 50 and 75 cts.
Bohool regularly. I oonsider her restoration to
I in FELT SKIRTS, 87 cts.
Child's GAITERS only 15 cts. health entirely Sue Ui tbo PaauviAH STKCP and of the bird's-eye view of cities and the ion with what are called "fencers," and
feel that I oannot too highly recommend it aa a like, so common in the print shops, here they start them out to get a certain class
Prepared by
irkey Bed Hdkfs, large size, all hem'd, 12J eta., former price 25 cts. tonio,
Verjr gratefully
yours,
. •
.
at least is an assurance that such things of goods for which they have a market
W
*CHXS.
H.
COLO
ATE,
ou can always rely Upon your wants by letter, receiving the
are possible. Brooklyn lies displayed They destroy the marks if they get away, H. 1?. STEVENS, Boslon,1Mass.
at our feet, with its fringe of warehouses, with tbe goods, and take them to pawnentien as if here in person.1 You pay the same price as those
:
docks, and slips, perpendicularly under shops" or other places, and if the marks
Vegetine it Soldbyall Druggist*.
r»wn shopping.
WE CHANGE NO ADVANCE IN FBICE FOB
us. How different, is the comparative ire gone it is almost impossible to iden- 15 1
PBDERS.
C. A. POTTER & CO"., Worcester.
newness and regularity of the sister city^ tify them, We could testify as to pehow marked a contrast offered by culiarity of make, but could not legally
I Sell Goods Cheap at (he Palace. C. A. POTTER & CO. Pr.ilM.red by 8BTH W. FOWLE * and
its bushy greenery marking out tttt prove that they were ou* articles. In a
SMS, BHMB, and awld by dealer*
deali
streets like colored HUM on a, pSta, as store like this, where there are BO many
generally.
RAILROAD.
compared with the densely (lacked, dark, articles exhibited, many - people are imposing mass of atihitectnw ever the tempted to steal. We lose from $10,000 OBEAT THROUGH USE.
JLorenzo Bemfs,
river I
to $15,000 a year in petty. pilforiugs of
' Airp :
The bay, sparkling silver end golden customers, to say nothing of other leakke taken the Agency for these very desirable Goods, and are
in the sunlight and dotted with its many age. The parties who steal ore almost UNITED STATES MAIL BOOHS.
Dauum ix
| firm in iha city that keep them. They are very beautiful
islands, is visible clear beyond the Nar- exclusively women. The amount of The attention ortheaTav^tagnaMwisresmaotrows and down to Sandy Hook. Far property recovered is hardly worth men- ftally invited to some or the B^rTtsTthligreat
[the addition of Bags or carpet Ravelings, can be produced a
eastward we can almost pick out the sand tioning. A merchant must consider such ?k'?W"y^ftt S* """Mo" assertion and rSlret Iradsome as the real Turkish, and fit to grace the finest hemes.
bills of Bockaway and Coney Island, losses as well as other mutters aa among iteoK^A'Svffi' ?** Wftwu-mM
to have autl are stiH working them, and some of the finest lawith the bine sea-line beyond, snd to tbe risks, I certainly wish measure*
of all Kinds,
leland say it is the most facinating amusement they have ever
the west, under the sinking eun, the pio- oould be devised to protect our trade," Construction and Equipment
ture is framed iu with the purple haze
Ndeg producing an article that gives a life-long pleasure and
TEYIHtf A POEM ON B00XB.
Mil
of the Highlands, Neversiuk, nnd the
Flour and Grain, Hardware Jersey hills. Look at that ferryboat just Mr. Edwin Boot!
jAeasantly dePENNSYLVANIA RAILBOA*
starting from the Fulton Street slip, s«jbedibawrfj i
[es ranging from 20 cts. to 90 cts. Hook 2) cts.
the
packed with heads (all we can see), oiid f aavjbintance of therpl
-iv?* TSieTdlJ.,,Jtha^M< of American'ratt.
|th very largely reduced expenses, and strict economy, we NAILS QtASS, PAINTS,
notice the odd effect of the dots of white Parsons. Said Mr. Booth:" "I was
"1 •JffL™* 1»« P" neavy oaVSea!
ell goods at a smaller profit than ever. You may be sure of
•rabwMed m a foundation of reok
faces turned np to watch us, interesting a drug store in Boston one day, when an
OIM AND LEAUS
as we are, not by our individual! ty, but active, nervous man came in and said to
jsrgaius at the Crystal Palace.
C. A. POTTER & CO.
by our position. We can fancy them re- the druggist in a loud whisper, ' Is that
posting Pope's.linesron the fly in amber • Edwin Booth?" 'Tea,' answered the comfort and *le
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druggist ' Doydn know him ?' 'I do.'
' Please introduce mo.' And after being
As for ourselves, proud of out momenta a compulsory listener to this preliminary,
ry elevation, and drunk with the keen I waa presented to Dr. Parsons. He
sweet, salt air, and the gorgeous pros showered me with compliments which
pect, one is reminded of the man who, amused me by their exaggerated sense eonalderatloB. Among many nu^ ba>Soeaon the ladder ready to be hanged, when of my importance. Then he invited me'
a mad-bull caused dire confusion in tin to his office, and I accompanied him The Block System ofSafety Signals
crowd below, said, in thoughtless exulta thither. No sooner was I seated in his
Janney tkmpler, Buffer and
tion to his companion rogue, "How big ehair than he rushed to his desk and
Platform, the Whartoii
drew ont a manuscript poem, whi>h he
lucky it is we're up hero!"
I'atent Switch, and
And now down the steep slope of the thrust into my hand with the modest rethe Wcstinghouse
river-apan, digging our heels well into quest that I should read it aloud 1 It
Air-Brake,
the slats, and cheeking our momentum was written in a blind hand, arid I could
by the side-ropes till we stand where a hardly decipher the words. I hectred
1 1 e D
f^^anil
'^ "road-bed
5 r!"*0,ta
" "LiUl • P*of1*"
a«a*le
few years ago no mortal ever expected him to excuse me, and Manred him that track
a combination
eafeinani*
to stand—200 feet over the channel of I was a very poor reader—th:it I never pfa^^il,S^m,Wi,C,' b"» »"««™«^KS
the East River, with all its varied traffic trusted myself to read anything unluss J
iteaitt Cured. Hew
had studied it carefully. He seemed
paths narked ont by flowing beneath us. Husry I—just here
that plainest of all books I want to get plumb over'the Bristol ac disappointed, but his face lu-iglitened up
('Plain Home Talk and she sails majestically up etream, and en- presently, and he said : 'Will yon listen
Are run en all Express Trains
Medical Common Sense," neajly J,0oo pages, aio
illustrations, by Dr. K. B. toon, of ISA Lexlne- joy the small vanity of doing what no tomereaditr Iaaid 'Tea, of course,'
ton ave., N. V, Purehaaers of thai beak are at one but the ship-builders ever did be- and he proceeded to recite with mnoh
liberty to coniutl its author in nanemar hv m.n fore—look squarely down her smoke- Are and energy his splendid ' Dirge for
frn. trim by mail, •Si*
edition, or $1.SO for the Toputar edition which stack into her fire box. Notice her ex- One Who Fell in Battle/ which contains
atfer and illustrations. quisite, Ash-like linos seen thus in plan, that exquisite line : ' He never oould
contains all the same metier
Contantav tables free. Agenti rtanied. MUR and the way in which the narrow hull is look cold till we saw him in his coffin."
RAY HllX Publishing Co. fSO Bait isth st.N.Y
marked off from the guards by tbe tim- I praised the poem, as it deserved and
WITHOUT CHAJTGE,
ber work of the cabins. Phew ! what a an acquaintance begun in this singular
!l Pr*J»,ie»'»»<«»ai la the Mr a>-^ -nrt
iaoket I Bristol, Massachusetts; Stoninn- manner strengthened into a warm and South, with
ton: boats,^aU as they paaTnnderthe enduring friendship."
ate made '
hndge salute us with a whistla, while
CHAKLXS DIOKBHS' MAJTCSOBIPTS.—A
ferry boats, toss and all tbe small fry Rlimpee of the manuscripts of the late
solute them, fiB the whole air is vocal Charles Dickens, whioh now form part
with one great treUe of demoniac howl of the " Former's Collection*' in the
•Wats
und soreeoh, set <* by the deep bass South Kensington Museum, conjures up
PEJiJfSTLTAMU
ROUTE
hum of toil and traflak, the grand dia- a vision of numerous characters in his
pnsot of labor supptiedWaae two errant popular novels. On looking attentively Sl.^ffii*'!-'0 *• ">«»ro»»wa in the world r*r
beauty and vea-Uaai
SBt»T«r»<SLir
I
0
cities. As the noU. si JL» ^asfZ. at the manuscripts, we are at onoe struck Craatlear,
meat
faeiiitla ara
M U».M.JI
» »Pen»raf»aaii-««»iwjuitie.
vravmaBT Saapiovea
araaaA*up tb* river, notice frebf
diver- by the number of alterations and interiu an Inevitable reanlt
i.*nt lutes of wave from
Jflvania railroad ataat
lineations with whit* the pages abound;
like the double tail of a comet 1
end o«r first sentiment is one of surprise
member the same effect, only n™.
~* the books whioh appear ao wonder- A
tau^ feathery, and fairy-liko; as wew
'and fluent

Si0^^* 21 Ct8-'yd- NApKINS, all Linen, per doz 62 cts.
MAIW STREET,
"Bleached Damask, 50 cu. NAPKINS, a bargain,
"
$100
ley Ked Damask, 50 cts.
Turkey Red Napkins, 42 cts.
8PE2TOJSR
MAS&
Cta
Better 10 cts
IKPV SShJX
'
«pleodid 12A cts.
TABLE CL0T
ISv I™
HS, all fringed/all sizes, cheap.
[KEY RED NAPKINS to match the above cloths.
Stattard's Musical Library, just publishm TO THE PALACE, and we will guarantee to save ing,
is pages, full size, best and most popD ever
C°
ythmg we keep, as we can and will undersell our ular music for ten cents. New and
Popular Songs, Dance and Instrumental
(TA^POTTER A CO.
Music, Operas, Hymns, &o., &o. For sale
by all newsdealers. Postage 2 cents, to be
sent in addition to above, if ordered from
the publishers.
J. M. STODDAKT & CO.,
793 Cmgnrtjg ST., PHILADELPHIA.
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tracing some clue that they have in G0MMONWKALT1
WonstsTaa, H
WESTBOBO,
hand,
—A small but very pleasant dancing
—It is suggested that the site of the To the
NORTH BBOOKFTELD.
party was held in the Town Hall
old
building on Main Street, now ownSptextl Ccrr*tf*dt*ct.
Tuesday evening,, under the auspices
—A night watchman patrols our
of the Westboro orchestra who are ed by Mr Allen, would be a desirable UPON the pettoeo ef Joanna 0 p>
cited to appear at a * rehab
streets now.
holding a series of six, this one being spot for the location of the proposed to be. are
held ata Worcester, la h «ff!
the third; the next one will be March town hall. .
—Miss Louise Clifford and Miss
TOP? the forenoon, to *
o'elesnvln
—A Father MatheW Tdtal Absti- you
5th, .
Lillie Dane received injuries from behave, why au all
Mid deoetttH^^L
nence
Society
was
organized
In
the
ing thrown from ft pang, while sliding
t«,00 *lM
—Prof WI Marshall of Fitchburg,
the
laid
Joanna C. Flint.
down hill, last week.
lectured to the inmates of Reform Catholic Church Sunday with twenty-, ^C. Flint U
BLACSi,
School. Monday evening, on gold four members, Father Mo-yes, to whose 'srVM^rn th?
—The Reform Club held ft union
Speucer, to. >
mines and mining, and the Yellow- labors the society is owing?, being clio at
temperance meeting in the Town Hall
ltait, be lore said court, a u«
sen
spiritual
director;
John
Collins,
stone National Park. '
be sent a written or printedoopy oftWsaoSee,
on Sunday evening. Mrs. Barrett,
president; James Coiling, vice presi- ixoptrly laolad, peat*** prepaid, tossealftaV SUPEHIOR x, |*BBBBBBBBBJ
State Secretary women's Christian
NORTH BBOOKF1ELD.
creditor* of- said eatate or their legal f-irroiout
dent; Michael Sullivnn, recording sec- .ativea
—Ladd and Son are very busy at
!.:-.owu to the petitioner, siren dayt at least
Temperance Unien, of Beaton,address- present in filling orders for dies.
/•»•»•»*,
—The.Handel association, after per- retary ; Timothy Collins Jr., treasurer ; before~e.il.) curt.
ed the audience.
forming "Ruth" called a creditors' James McMahon, Lewis Qoodbue,
Our schools will finish their winter
aua
* —Rev. Mr. Avann exchanged pul- term this week. As a general thing meeting and compromised on 75 cents. Timothy Sullivan, Frank Twiss, Edward Roedine, and Dennis Haley, diJ A Broad discounted $50.
pits with Rev. Mr. Nichols of W. they have been a success.
Springfield, who supplies at West
ftr 75««,
• —The local railroad company will rectors. A cadet society for boys will
FISKDALE.
Brookfield, on Sunday..
pay about $3900, wbii-h is wanted for a be formed next Sunday, under the ju- Kstateof Bmajy H. Allen, late of BroskrMd,
ID theCoonty of WsroMtsr, niinnilMriuu
Special Cerreepondeooe.
new sshool-house. Last year's divi- risdiction of the other society, ie join—Ten tramps were lodged In the
reiented iniolrent.
ing which the boys will pledge tfiemB ack
lockup ft few nights since.
P A Favroe who lost the sixty-three dend went into road improvements.
The
having keen appointed by the
selvea to abstain not only From all in- Judge enbteribera
ofJPrebate Court in and lor (aid County,
dollars
in
bills,
and
recovered
the
—The high school's first class gra- toxicants, but also from the use of-to- CommiseVwers to receive and examine all sleieis
—Frank Stoddard is beginning to
creditor) against the eitate of said Emery I
occupy his new shoe shop on Arch pieees from a rats nest, mention of duates in June, when the Mendelssohn bacco, from swearing and from enter- of
lecend and hut
which'was made in the Sun some two quintet club give a concert. Principal ing saloons. The Catholics are receiv- Allen, bereby give netice that the
' "id prove their
street.
I- helden In the
weeks since, through the aid of F. L. C M Clay leaves the school at the ing the commendation of everybody
■tiding, Brook—The real estate of the late Herea Chapin. of the Sturbfidge bank, he
field,
at
Two
o'clock,
r,
M„
on
the
ninth day of
same
time,
and
withdraws
his
resignafor their temperance work'.
RBDCCID FS0M
March next.
B Goodell will be sold at auction next has been able to recover all the bills
——'->
tion
which
was
tb
have
taken
effect
in
j «•»
week Friday, at 2 o'clock.
represented with the exception of one
The Worcester co-operative and
March.'
«
—The building formerly occupied as dollar, at a total expense of only one
. >
"
savings fnnd loan association has just Brookfield, fob 18, 1878.
—Louise Clifford and Lily, Dane received $1000 in annual dues and 51
sv drag store, on Grove street, was seld dollar;—only two dollars for a rats
REDUCE) Ffioi, £
at mortgagee's sale on Monday, to nest, that is not very expensive after were recently severely bruised while new shares, of which it has loaned
coasting
on
a
double-ripper.
CHABLKS <3. PAKMBBTKB, mortgigdr, andto
Dennis Quigley.
$400 at 7 7-8 per cent, and the bal- To (11
•"•
ether persona interested In the folio wing
—Micl-ael Mooney is suffering from
described real estate:
,,|
—Augustus Smith has taken his son ance at 8 1-2* per cent.
—Henry Walker of this town, had
of the power of tale oontained In
RBDUCSDFBeKjj
The milk producers of Worcester BTthe;VIRTUE
his team stolen while attending a Cris- a monstrous carbuncle on the back of into partnership with him.
mortgage deed given by Charlet O. Far.
to Mathaniel Myriok, dated April 3d'
pin meeting at Spencer, Tuesday eve- his neck, nearly te I inches in diame—Parker Johnson has rented his county hold a meeting at the Westboro menter
1871', and recorded at Worcester County, Hast.,
ONE CASE
ter. For ten days and nights he has
ning.
farm to a'Mr Bryant of Hubbardston. town hall next on Tuesday next week, Keglitrj M Deeds, Book ett, page 134, and to
not been able to sleep.
and will probably make it an annual farecloae the tarn*, the sondltiont thereof being
breken, the subscriber, the mortgagee named in
—Simmons' lecture was again post—Town-OIerk Knight gives notice, arrangement.
,
said mortgage, will tell at public anotlsn. en the
poned.
, —Mr and Mrs Albert Edgerton that all poor bills must be presented
Sremise* hereinafter described, on Thursday,
were the' recipients of a goodly variety
25 et*., W08TB it
Jerome Wheelock of Worcester fur- [arch 28th, 1878, at three o'olook, p.m., all th*
—Parker Johfcsen, **» sea|ed his of wooden ware, presented by their before the 2Jd.
estate covered by laid mortgage, and denishes the steam-engine to ran the real
scribed
therein
as
J
olio
ws,
namely,
A
o.rtaln
traot
Arm to George W. Bryant, and will friends and neighbors en Wednesday
—The Methodists elect these church American machinery at. the Paris ex- of land with the buildings tbereon,situat*d to the
toutheasterly part of uakham, and being a part
sell his farming tools at auction.
evening of last week, it being the fifth officers: Trustees, JNBrown, Reuben positron.
of the Lincoln Farm, sooalled, bounded sad deSikes,
David
Combes,
M
N
Dodge,
scribed as fshowt, to-wit: Beginning en th* .WjDARKANDDffiffiAlij
anniversary
of
their
marriage;
quite
a
—The railroad earned $3000 for us
county road at a point between two nausea, one
last year. More freight and passen- large company was present, who were Simner Mullet, N Allen, George
eqoupied by myself, the other by F. Muff, four
A GENTLEMAN who tuffered for /earl from
fr
rods and nine links from the south-west corner of
gers were carried last year than the entertained by Mr and Mrs £. in a Bryant, Welcome Alien, Lorenzo A
Nerrout Debility, Premature Decar, and all •aid Fluffs house; thence northerly by land
year before. It has been proposed superb manner, and a very enjoyable Holmes; district steward, ' Reuben ha effeott or youthful indiscretion, will for Ithe now sr formerly of said Fluff en ah old wall, 37 8-3 and 80«tc, worthT{(%
ortuffering humanitr, send (roe to all who eighteen rods and Bve links ; thenoe easterly
Sikes; recording steward, N Allen. sake
that we erect a monument with this time was had.
need It, the recipe and dlrectlo» for making the eight rods a,nd six links i thenoe northerly artyEight stewards were elected, and Rev.' simple remedy by which he was sured.
Sufferers three rods and seventeen links, op land of one
money, in the shape of ft school house,
The great event of last week in this
SOQ DOZEN
wishing to pront by the surerttser7* experience Jones; thenoe easterly iwo roda; thenoe north,
which would indeed be a standing village was the masquerade ball wuioh J M Avann called-for another year.
erly twenty -one r*da and eighteen links j tbense
westerly
by
corner
or
au
old
wall
te
land
of
0.0.
honor to the town and a blessing to came off at Otis Hall en the evening of
ATHOL.
Adamii thence southerly by land of laid Adams
her children.
.
to county road aToreaaH: thenoe easterly by aaM
Friday, the J6th, which In point of
road to the place of beginning— containing forty
—The
temperance
work
here
is
5 CENTS MR na
numbers,
variety
of
costume,
and
genacres,
be the tame more or lest. Said premises
—Mr. C. M. Clay has withdrawn
likely to receive a serious eheck, owadvertiser having been permanently eured will be seld, subject t* all unpaid taxes, if any.
his resignation, which Wag to have uine enjoyment cannot easily be sur- ing to dissensions among - the temper- ofThe
Terms
oash.
that dread diaaaae, Oonaunptioa. bj a almpla
Onron]y^*jaot is torefa
NATHANIKL MiRICK,
taken effect in March, and will stay passed. J N Bacon's band furnished ance workers* Last week? Mrs Abby remedv, !■ annoui to make known to hie fellow
Mortgages. we offar'ail tbroDgb oor «tM»".
ra
the
meant
01
cure.
To
deiire
It,
sufferers
mean!
of
cure.,
all
who
menfa.
'
music,
more
than
two
hundred
persons
and graduate his first class in June, at
Spenser, Job aiat, 1878.
18-Jw.
aend
of the prescription need, (tree
Bend a- copy
Burnham of Lynn was engaged for a he willSI),
with the directions ier preparing and
which time the Mendelsshon Quintette were admitted to the hall, 40 couple series of .temperance lectures, but, it ofonarge
using thee same.whlch they will find a tare our*
Club will give a concert for the bene- engaged in the-dance, about SO of being discovered that she was a Spirit- for Consumption, Aethma Bronohitis, *o. Par
ties wishing the proscription, will please address,
whom were masked and dressed in
fit of the class.
A. WILBOS, 194 PennSt, Wllliamibnrgli, N. T.
various styles and designs. About ualist, many refused to have anything E.IS—6m
—The ice men have filled their reto
do
with
the
work
or
attend
the
half-past eight o'clock the column of
spective buildings with that material
masqueraders were marched into the meetings, which has of course aroused
the opposition of the Spiritualists and
which is so welcome te housekeepers
IN
hall from the dressing room- by Gen.
in summer.
many
others, who have been still more
Aurther Bates. The first couple, pro•—The Methodist society have elect- per, represented Tom Thumb and determined that Athol shall have a
ed the following officers: Trustees, J. lady, followed by all manner of choir- chance to hear her speak. A subNEVER-FAILING RELIEF
T$. Brown, Reuben Sykes, David esters imaginable, a few who acted scription paper for raising money to
Combs, M. N. Dodge, Sumner Mul- their part most prominently and caus- defray expenses has been circulated,
AFFORDED BY
l«tt, W. M. Allen, George Bryant, ed the greatest amount of fun: we and about f 100 has been raised lor a
SPBINaFIELD,
Welcome Allen, Lorenzo Holmes; cannot refrain from mentioning. C. V. series of temperance lectures to be
SAMFORD'S RADICAL CURE,
District Steward, Reuben Sykes; Re- Corey, in the character of a jolly Eng- given by Mrs Burnham in Tyler's Hall
cording Steward, W. M. Allen. The lishman ; John Day. both in manner Mrs MoHoy is also expected again the IT Is a fact that can be tnbetantlated by the molt
respectable toatlmontala aver offered in favor
We OFFER TODAY all 0DB ONE TWOSTOBT HOISIJ
present pastor, Rev. J. M. Avann,was and dress, represented old Ireland to last of the month. or any proprietary medicine, that the Buuou,
Cuaa roB CiTiitm doea In every cue afford inOF LAND. House U tiwaw
unanimously invited to stay another perfection; while George Sikes as a
—The mousy order business at the
LOTS and Bkeken Sixes now feet,
aontsintng nme mat I
year.
# f
representative colored brudder, was ft post office has averaged from $300 to
tJhuroh, Spencer.
Catarrhal
affection!
that
confidence
la
at
once
felt
success;
and
James
Bates,
as
a
strongFor fvriher parttahfttj
1600 per week during the last quarter. low ability to do all that U claimed for It. The in stock at Extraordinarily
TALK. ABOUT TOWH. ,
testimony of phyilclena, dmraiatt, and paUente la
minded old lady of the period; Mr
MICHAELS
unanimous on this point, and the aoensnuatinit
—A word on important subjects.— Skary as St Valentine, and Eugene
Low
jErices
in
order
to
close
PAXTON.
evidence Is in point of respectability superior to
SPEXCEK
any
aver
before
obtained
In
favor
of
a
popular
To begin with-: We are in hopes to Rice represented tramps, were not at
—The Faxtou Public Library is in remedy. The proprietor!, therefore, may Justly
to have built, this spring, a new school all behind; Mrs Day in the garb and receipt of the following additional do- feel proud of the position this remedy hai attained, them at onee.
and Believe it worthy of Its renatatloa.
house. Mr. Bates, in his admirable
,
J
occupation of street vender of apples, nations,—From Rev E G Howe of
essay of last week, stated that the N. Mrs L. Rice as ft pop-corn girl, Miss Paxton, eleven volumes; from the
1
effloo for (1.70 and upwii^asal
10
YEARS
A
SUFFERER.
B. R. R. treasurer has in his hands Munroe in ft garb of night, moon and town of Leicester through Charles A.
about $3000 interest money. This
om Hon.Theo. P. Bogert, Bristol, R.I.
stars brilliantly shining, and the good Denny, Esq., five public documents;
Would be amply sufficient for the above
Messrs. Waaaa ft POTTKR : Gentlemen,—Feelingold lady with her snuff box who was from Mr Willis Smith of Rutland, thoroughly
convinced of the efficacy of SANFORD'B
purpose, and would afford us the addiRADICAL C UEE FOB CATARRH , I am induced to drop
generous to a faulj—rail ..acted their two documents; from a "Friend" one ?ou
FOF 03, 4, 5. and 6.
a line to say that although I have been seep,
tional school room needed, without
leal of all the nostrums advertised aa "radical
part well; the heathen- Chinese border volume of the Soldier's Memorial of cures,"
Attorney and Conn**
I have never found anything- that promises
placing more burdens on our tax-payinch relief and ultimate cure a> that of SAMVORD'S.
email, "orcester.
fcr^gen^emi
I have been afflicted with this dreadful disease
ery.
well as otnW
for more than ten years, and not nntll recently
^EST BROOKFIELD.
could I be induced to persevere with any until I
—It is expected that the
cters to numerous to mention,
read the letter of Mr. HENRY WELLS, and can
truthfully say that after using five or six bottle* £
—The>boxtfactory
of
Zeigler
Bros.,
the April meeting will eontaii
were all represented, and well represTtrueffc|Pa.?mM
am thoroughly convinced of 1M curative properHoping that others similarly afflicted Ilka
Ilk
01* 1.25, 1.50, 8, 250, and S. to parents and teaohen. *
for the establishment o^a public li sented to the credit of the participants situated TlktrttBOuth of the Boston and tle«.
'well be Induced to make the trial, I am. gen.
mytelfwti
signs. The entire aios»M<g
i, vt
very truly, etc.
THEO. P. BOGEKT.
brary, and it is evidentwwtt something «np great amusement of the audience. Albany dep^sp%B-*burned Tuesday tlemen,
renoy or ttamps. Tail»al,»«
roL,K. I., July '», 1977.
BBlBTOLi
N.
y.
night.
The
firs'
w*fis
discovered
in
the
will be done in that-direction. The Southbridge was represented by Frank
Ladies' Libi-aryj^A'ssociation have Edwards and lady; Adam McKinstry west end of the' factory, and before
THE SUB8CR
For 01.50 and 2.
about a thousand books which they and lady, and others, all masked, rep- the arrival of the fife company the fire
CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS,
Haying
made
ananftsHJh
was
beyond
all
control,
and
it
was
with
would give \m town, making an excel- resented various characters with propSuch at Sore, Weak, Inflamed, Bed, and Watery
csanmrnl.hsgrestTB«fM»
Ulceration and Inflammation of the Ear;
We are offering really remaikable Bargain! In and of tnpeifor qasUtf, •' "l
lent beginnhft.¥
er costume. . The daneing and even- the utmost efforts .that the dwelling Eyes;
Kinging Nolle! In the Head: Sore Throat; Elongaprices.
house of Mr. Patrick Dillon, which tion or the Uvula and Swelled Tonsils: Nervous
Headache, Neuralgia, Dizziness, Clouded Memory,
—Thejjuestion of appropriations ing's enjoyment ceased at two o'clock, stands just east of the factory, was Low
A pple Trees. rTrrt-eb*. tW
of Nervoua Force, DepreMlon of Splrltt.-^-are .
and
will
doubtless
long
be
remembered
will, it sfpeftTS, meet with more oppoall carefully and scientifically treated with this
Fancy Crab Trees,
saved. Loss #6500: insurance $4700. remedy
according to direction! which accompany
Pear Trees, No.l, StasM.
sition (ban .formerly, as there is a by the participants.
bottle, or will be mailed to any address on
The firm had made and packed in the each
ii
»
DwtJf,
receipt
of
stamp,
We also offer all bar
numbers, that are dissatisfied with the
Each package contains Dr. Sanford's Improved
CHERRY VALLEY.
shop nearly 800 boot boxes.
The Inhaling
Peach Trees,
. .-J
Tnbe, with full directions for uee in all
management of the High School, becase*. Price tl.00. Bold by all Whoteeele and ReOVERCOATS AND ULSTERS, Currants la Tarl**TS»
Druggists throughout the United States and
—The Rev V M Simons of Worces- shop was-iusured in the Trade, Equit- tall
cause it uses about half the money of
Agent*
Canada*"
WEEKS
S
POTTER,
General
Agl
Korwayipraee.r*'
able, British American abd Horae for
IN MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOTS' fc CHILDREN'S
the whole fifteen. They are very few, ter, delivered his lecture on "Cross •900 each, and the Manhattan, for and Wholesale Druggist*, Doetoa, Mass.
Sizes, at prlcet that will auks it an objaot for
however,* who maintain that the High Wives," in Methodist Chnrcb, Mon- •1000'.
&*«i
pesple to buy, even if tbey do not want one nntll
D. ft.
School is not in a good condition as day evening. Those who attended
another season: - For those who are obliged to
CENTBAIi STEBal,
—The exhibition at the Conjjrega- any in the county. I understand the came awey feeling that cross wives
economize In the purchase of thsir Clothing, thil
first class will graduate in June, being were not the worst people after all. tional Church, Saturday, was attended
sals will afford them a rare opportunity.
' ' ,C. -, *
the only class that has ever graduated The lecture was spicy and interesting, by nearly 200 people.
by a regular course. Mr. Clay's con- with an occasional for all classes, parLEICESTER.
1 jg
nection with the school will also cease ticularly the old batchelor, who was
—Alonzo White has engaged John Afford* the moat grateful rollef in Rhen,TuttreeelTed,«aM
WE ALSO OFFER 100
at that time. His loss will be sadly considered by the school boy as a man
Weak Spine, Local Fsdna, Nerin the neuter gender. The entertain- O'Gara to slate his house and barn. matism,
felt when too late.
vou* Affection*, Local Rheumatism, Tio
Waole****8"
•A
ment 'was highly appreciated by all The work is going to be done right Douloureux, XervcMia Fain, Affections of
—The W. C. T. U. propose to pros- present.
away.
^
the) Kidney*, Fractured Rlb», Affection*
Wearei»»»isBU»«*lw*
ecute the cause of temperance with
of the Cheat, Cold* and Cough*, Injuriea
WEST WARREN
A*
• For Only $19 per Suit.
—Mr E P Capron of Grafton delinew vigor,, and will aid the Reform
of the Back, Strain* and Bruises, Weak
—The chisel of Messrs A W Cross- Back, Nervous Pain of the Bowola, Cramp
These suits are all wool, and just made for our
Club to,celebrate its anniversary in livered his amusing and instructive
Spring trade. We guarantee them equal to any
Allnewssd*
March. .The club has had quite a fall- lecture on "Railroading." The usual man & Son, are under a gressure of In the Stomach and Limbs, Heart Affec- made
to srdsr for $25.
tions, Enlarged Spleen, Bruise* and Pane,
business
which
has
not
baS
equalled
refreshments
were
served
in
the
ves
ing off in money and members of late,
Without exception, (his is the matt remarkBheumatlem of the Wrist* and
able bargain ever sffsred.
Fancy Boxe«ai»4
within the last 15 years™ They are tone,
but is beginning te feel more hopeful. try.
Anna, Asthma, Gout, Local and DeepAll goods marked In plain figure*— ON"!
now nearly three monthftoehind their aeated Fain*, Fain In the Cheat, Stitch In FHlCtf
TO
ALL.
Monty
relnnded.
If
goods
Pottery* M**
SOUTHBRIDGE.
—The Handel Society announce that
orders which necessitates an addition the Back, Fata in the Hip, Varico*e or are not satisfactory,
Floral Card**
they are in good spirits, but is doubtThe Boston English Opera Company of 15 hands to their^Jorce of 20 now Enlarged Veins, Crick in the Back and
ful if they give^another eantata this gave "Martha" here Monday night to employed. Thein|w:erk has uniformly Neck, Fain and n*e*knsu in Side and
A nlos Box I****
spring, but, as oueTor its members le- a crowded house, the opposition to an ranked as highriJt In the market, and Bach, Hoamenee*, Sore Throat, Lumbago,
lOoen'ta. Trsd»»*1
Whooping Cough, Sharp Pain* in the
marked, give somo^L'miskellaneoos" operatic entertainment having proved their increaajT'safes in these times of Breaat, Heart Disease, Quinsy, Diabetes,
TRAMP.
concerts.
%4
depressigajKyHe considered an evi- and for Lameness In any part of the Body,
an excellent advertisement.
t .
dtjnjja^lJltue appreciation which they
STURBBIDC&»|\,V
Dr L W Curtis bad a bad fall on
Frtoe, aa Cent*.
mm NMIGMR0B8.

recovering. His skull was fractwed,
one eye was driven out of his head,
and his nose completely demolished.
His escape from instant death was almost miraculous. ,
Mr Calvin Wight is very low from
the effects of a paralytic shook, and no
hopes of his recovery are entertained.
-The Snell Manufacturing Co. will
be represented at the Paris Exposition
by samples of their augers, auger bits
and spirit levels. Their goods in this
line cannot probably be excelled.

?? isF^& ?***?P**

™ """" *wrrmjm2g&. W ^||KaV
Commissioned Nttiw,
i

Oash,

*© Toilet %un%

£0TdUetOiHi

Mortgagee's .Sale.

e50Toilet%BUte
Bri

liO doz.Kid

Errors of Youth.

25 Bales ef

Bastiag Ci

TO CONSJJMPTIVES.

Strictljr for i

CATARRH

Special Bargains Buttrkk't
Patterns now!
GLOTHI1YG!

Catalogueil

FORBES &

FOR 8AI

Shipping
1000 ?Igg ffl* 2S

FROCK & SACK GOATS

A. W. OUR!

PANTALOONS,

VESTS

BOYS'CLOTHING

HGOLLINSB

VOLTAIC PLASTER

21 ^j|

Black Cheviot Suits

EMBtfSSIt

l) II EA1ES fc CO.

Special Correspondence:;^.

—Mr David R Bland who w'
seriously injured by die bursting
polishing wheel at the auger shops in
Snellville a short time ago, is slowly internal injuries.

ONI FBXCE & C 0- r - CLOTEIEBS,

—The child found by Mr Charles
B Elwell has not been bound out, but
received serious is in charge of the Selectmen, who
think they may discover itr mother by

Ask for COLLINS* VOLTAIC PLASTER.
Sold by aB Wholesale and Retail Druggtatt
throughout tb* United States and Canada*, andhy
WZESS ft POTTER, Proprietors. Boston, Mass.

J. BAIH

21 Bedforc

Cor. JPront and Main Sis.,
WORCESTEF, -

-

MAPS.

Fori

meat

m

IPBICS: ITTB

A.IV HVOJ3I?I3IVI>ElVr J37.A>raiJL.Y NEWSPAPER.
^ OOKt
ftr
T8<fe,

usines»
MDUCTlONOri

Pallet qm
UDCCID FHOU

ftletty

Cards.

fcfgSAVINGS BANK.
''•, uu>.sbeM"
btoWH
If'v 0ffl4e rt tbe
Satfonal Bank.

SPEMCER

BUSINESS1DIRECT0RY

McPHERSON
&L4V10LErE

Harness Maters,

[Notices under this head inserted at the
EBA8T08 JONES, President.
rate of $1.00 aliue per year.']
WL. PEMOND, Treasurer.
MECHANIC RT.%
^ ~«aved from On* Dollar to One Thous
JUflBl. .
H*l ™f3ikil
money deposited on or beiore
,
J3» 7 **f JunES. April, July and Gcto- A. W. CURTIS, Attorney at Liw, Union
tfilLril*£the Brit days of Mid
Block, Main street.
,
srHftSuds. payeblein January and July,
lL.%™wB7»ftI M plaoed on interest at LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice; Law rooms
tj^lsrlooipal amounts to $1,600.
over the Post OSce.
K?sSttV-S11»12,1 to 4. Open Saturday
For Tobacco, Cigars, Tipes and Snuff go t« the
fi.t'ms Ko0tn.
TOWTAI© TRIBE LEANDER SIBLEY.Main street, opposite
Mechanic street.
Where the best brands »f Cigars and Tobaooo
'ffo. 6, IMPROVED ORare always on hand. Hoping to sain » libora.
flatness fHaktrs.
DER OF RED MEN.-Counshare 01 your patronage, I remain Tours,
oil Fire every Monday even- McPHERSON & LAVIOLETTE, Harness
ing, at 7.30 o'clock, in G. A.
&a. Repairing promptly done. Mechanic st.

Spencer, -

Attention, Smokers ai Chewers!

Cigar and Tobacco Store, Mechanic St;

BIDUCIDFBOJt,
ONE CASE

tck Bril
i»«t»„ WORTH 50 j

VmCJHTA.B0YJJS.

Citlot.
P^fftpHERSON, Chief of Records.
PETER RAMER, Tailor, Kent's Block,
Main street.

W. 13© WE,

w.KW
les of

trictly for i
trick's
terns nowi
Italogueil

&W1
IJSLD,

-

Maple Street-

painters.
PD03O.tl«5lt,
OFFICE AT R1S1DENCE,
URAL TEETH filled in the best manner

bj«ct i* tore<jg*j
loursteiK

.

E. BARROWS, Sign 4 Carriage Painter,
Wall street. Main street.

Jrner Main and. Elm Streets

UTS Pig]

Steam Cider Mill,

W. A. SLOANE,

150 els., worth 75 o

in

1-OR SALE AT THE
Bnigglsts.
M. HALL, M. D., Druggist k Apothecary.
Under Massasoit Hotel,
NORTH BROOKF1ELD, - MASS.
VERNER
& PARENT, Apothecaries,.
Drugs of all kinds. Cor. Chestnut ft Mechanic

SIDNEY A. WHITING.

*D DBffiAM||

500, DOZEN

flWICIAL TEETH Inserted-, a perfect fit In
nafter no charge.
|fin invited te oall and examine specimens
ISouOxSeor Laughing Gas will be adminaior extracting without pain when desired,
nopen at all hours day and evening,
m, W permission, to the following named
M efSpenoer, for whom, or for members
Jtftmilles, operations hava been performed.
mi k AKKS, W. H- PUODTT, GBO. P. LADS,
ff, iTTBM,

Kr- O. 8. CBAPMAW,

Wells Brothers,
se, Sign and Carriage
'AIKTTEJRS,

Jluctionms.
THOMAS SINNOTT,
-

Prices of any kind of Musical Merchandise were never lower than at the present
time. Our stook is by far the largest of
(Er0tn'its
every kind to be found in the County,
J. N. GROUT * CO., corner Main and which is a consideration when selecting.
Pleasant Streets.
Agency far the Celebrated
CUMM1NGS & BUSS, Groceries, <fcc. Cor.
Main and Mechanic streets.
ILumutr JBtalfH.
WALTER MOORE, Office and Yard on Without exception, the best toned and best
Irving street.
wearing Piano in the world. We have
E. E. STONE, HIGH STREET, WOOD but just taken the Agency of Jb.e Pipe
and Lumber*
Jetotlltra.
O. E. HILL, Marsh's Block, Mechanic The Best Piano made in New York. HALLET, DAVIS & CO., HARDMAN, and
Street.
others.
Would oall special attention to
©gstei Saloon.
stock of UPRIGHT PIAJT08, the
D. H. CUTTING, Oysters, Lobsters, Sar- most popular of all Pianos. Agents for the
dines, Pies Cigars, Ac, Meohanlo street.

Chickering & Sons Piano,
STECK MAS-OS,

JKilltntrg.
MRS. T. M. JOHNSON,
SPENCER.
Main Street.

VSiMO STREET,
o-—

BBY HOCBBi
jt U atwtti

lipping Tl

ESTY A CO. ORQAST,

Bank Block,
1$

Sarbtts.

twTouw
ley and OonnsfUr j
^PARENT TEACHIlWf
jl and AttUUBBBlt MMf"
nts and teacher*. »«1»
TO« entire pMfc»»tW»»(
r stamps. VmlWl.W*'*
THE SUB8CBIB
j made arrangeoeats <».
I»lshagTeatTartat»«*fl
" superior quality, « •"*
s Tr*ea. Flnt-ehw, tltttrf
fCtmh Tnn,
.j.ll'o.LStaBOS'i
»
Dwarf, "
,-ITWM,

|au 1* v»»I««r< P« ""* .
■y fpr«e«, p« "«*•

STBBST, BBOv*7^

Without exception the best made Organ in
the market, Also, .

Organs of Our Own Make

SWEET & LEUREUX, Shop on Mechanie
Street.
At the Lowest Prioas.
Teachers' trade
kid promptly attended to.
solicited, and orders promptly filled ior
Sheet Musie and Instruction Books.
I of publio patronage respectfully

House Painting.

JEORGE A. CRAIG,

IVIL ENGINEER,
KtVEYOR & CONVEYANCER.
ALSO

($1.70 and upward", • -

PIANO-FORTES,
OR ORGANS.

Elm street

trici attention given, to business.

at ninoroomi
ser,
r further partlcul»n,i|
MICHAEL E

SWEET CIDEK

ife, Fire and Accident
INSURANCE AGENT.
iPapers prepared and business attended
|in Probate Court.

Office at Residence,,

T„„T>

J. J. LARKIN,

S. R. LEIAN5 k €0.
446 Main Street, Worcester

Opposite Congregational Church,
MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS.

EJiEKSOK STOJHS'S

is prepared to execute all kinds 01
ECo-ULaWO I^filxxtixxs
la the very best manner.
Spencor.Jan. 8, 1876.

Spencer Ins Agency
Representing the following First-Class Insurance
Companies.

Photograplier,

!»r«<»B«t«UJ»*^l««,,'

tmmissioR

-

-

SPENCER.

Mcrch'ts

SLATE ROOFER.

fto $5.00 to $S-00 per Square

C. P. 1^^ BARTON,
Burgeon-Dentist,
SPENCER, MASS.

MASSASOITHOIM

CALL AT THEIR HOME OFFICE

h E. R. WHEELER,

LOUR & GRAIN

(BiSSEI
All new ladd***""

oyBoxeiindTtW
,, 1,n

1ICarHi»*F»

'

its. Trade suppnw-

J. BilW]
[Bedfor4?^
-

pany's dance to-riight.
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THE BEAR'S "LITTLE BE».
A flecll of wild ewese went north last
Something mysterious about a hole being
Monday evening.
dug on the farm owned by Dwight D.
Three men left for Kansas last week to Prouty. On Tuesday night, Feb. 19, a
little after 10 o'clock, there was heard by
look out for farms.
Dust up the "Sin Receiver" for the some of Mr Proaty's family anoise resembling the sound •! chopping wood. ThinkJudge is coming.
ing it might be some pne stealing wood
All of our common schools close today,
they followed up the sound, and about 30
with the exception of oae or two in the
rods southwest of his residence, in a corner
out districts, which closed last week,
of a l»rge mowing lot, were discovered
Paul Anielotte has purchased a lot of three men digging earnestly as if for some
land of William Sampson, near D. A hidden treasure. Finding they were deDrury's bibot shop, and will erect a black- tected they instantly made retreat after
smith's shop thereon.
gathering up their coats and implements,
The article in the Town Warrant in ref- evidently not wishing to be recognized or
erence fojthe abolishment of the Board of followed for they snapped a pistol only exRoad Commissioners will probably cause ploding the cap. In the morning, in a
considerable discussion, and it is a subject southwesterly direction, their tracks were
which should be carefully considered by plainly seen and traced to school-house
every vutqr Ijefore he make his decision.
No. ,6, after which no clue to their whereThe driiSna "The Old Flag" to be pre- abouts could be found; but some have
sented nekt week by the G. A. R. Post, is thought they went in the direction of
founded ob tlio first battle of Newbern, N. Walker's pond. Mr Charles Draper who
C, which-look place March 14. 1863, and was visiting Mr Prouty at this time and Mr
at this battle Louis Dana of this town was Henry Knowiton's boy got in hearing distance of the three men before they themtilled.
, Geo. Tttcker has returned from the selves were seen. One man stood sentinel
West with a fine lot of western horses. while the other two men were digging the
Joseph Gioward is now in Canada pur- hole, which is scmewhere about 5 ft. deep
chasing bones—so that our people will be arid 4 ft. or more in diameter. They made
well supplied with horse* .taring the pro- no conversation, but dumbly and noiselessly hurried away. The man standing
sent season.
sentinel appeared in the full moonlight to
The Handi Engine Co. had one of the
be of build, short and thick, wearing black
worst nights of the year for their ball, but
whiskers, while the men digging were
there was a fan- attendance at the concert
somewhat taller, and in their shirt sleeves.
and ball. The music by Adkios and SevSince the night of the 19th the mysterious
orer's orchestra was the best of the season,
hole has been visited by many, but still
and gave them a reputation which will
the mystery remains. It has been suggestmake them (the favorite orchestra in this
ed that these men were directed to the
section. The expenses of the ball were
spot through some clairvoyant to try a
about $240, tile receipts were $215.
pkk for a fortune by stirring up the hard
Miss Clara Alden, of Fairhaven, Conn., pan, never moved since the "drift period."
gave select readings and recitations for Or at some time stolen property had been
benefit of the Reform Club in G. A R. secreted there, and the rogues getting a
Hull, WedUMBday evening. The hall was little Bhort of change, had come to take it
•rail filled, Aid the *ntertaiwnent was fen away. But the more reasonable, hypotheexcellent one. Miss Alden displayed true sis is, that "that bear" has at {tat "gone
oratorical abilities, and was warmly ap- where the woodbine twineth," and some
plauded. Those who wore absent missed of his most intimate friends bad selected
a rich treat.
thh place for his "little bed," and were
HOPPERS.—An old gentleman of Kit- placing him in his final resting place far
tery, 91 years of age, who won't allow the away from the hum of this busy world,
good old times to be outdone, says that in when they were disturbed in their sad
the winter of 1818-19 no snow fell till the duty.
last of February, and that on February 10, "Slowly and sadly we laid him down
1819, he saw "living green- grass-hoppers From the field of his fame fresh and gory;
We carved not a line, and wo raised not a
crawling among the grass."—Ex. Chrisstone
topher Dwyer found a fat and lively one But we left him alone with his glory."
on Wednesday afternoon, and it had full But if the mystery is never unravelled,
possession of its gymnastic qualities. Mr Prouty's mowing lot will evidently be
Next.
benefitted by making the bole serve as an
NOTICE.—This is to inform the voters of
Spencer that I shall not and cannot serve
the Town as an Overseer of the Poor another year, for three reasons:—1st, I have
served in that capacity for twenty years
past, and if it is an honorable or lucrative
office, I have had my share; pass it around
to the next'man. 2d, If it is a burden, I
surely have had it quite too long. 3d, My
health, is very poor, as you all know, and
this is a sufficient excuse. *
WM. SA3IPSON.

CAUCUS.

EXCITEMENT IN D1S NO. 6.

under drain by filling it with stones, and
coming into possession of a fine new shovel
which was left, and since baen recognized
as the one sold from L Bemis' store by
"Fox" to a clever looking farmer from
Charlton. Thanks to three men for so
much good, and the pleasant excitement
for the people in the "little end" of the
otherwise quiet precinct of Spencer.

The citizens caucus for the nomination,
of town officers was held in Caucus HaU,
Thursday evening. The attendance was
not as large as usual—John G. Arery presided. The following officers were nominated :—Emerson Stone was chosen Moderator; Town Clerk, A W. Curtis; Selectmen, Dexter Bollard, Abraham Capes,
and Chas. P. Barton; Assessors, David
Bemis, Edwin A. Hill. Thomas A. Preuty;
Treasurer, Horace A. Grout; Overseersof Poor, Leander Sibley, Elias Hall, and.
Amos E. Kittredge; Collector, Nathaa
Hersey, School Committee, Edward R.
Wheeler; Road Commissioners. Hugh.
Kelly for two years, Samuel L- Stone for
three years; Constables, Nathan Hersey,
Horace A. Grout, Chas. D. Worthington,
Patrick McDonnell, and*James A. Black;
Fence Viewers, £lla»*Ball, and Calvm
Kent.
Stockwell & Btmis have enlarged their
store, and fitted it up in business atyle.
The towu warrant this year is the longest ever posted. It is mostly side-walks
aud roads and cross-walks.
M. J. Powers has just opened a new
line of goods for the Spring season. Call
and see latest styles and get his prices.
Petitions, asking the Legislature to appropriate $100,000 for a soldiers' home
have been circulated during the past week
and received many signatures.
Young grasshoppers 3-4 an inch loar,
strong and lively as in the month ot
August, were found in the fields on the
28th day of Feb. 1878, in Spencer.
J. D. Taitt's store is the scene of considerable activity these days- We understand
he is having a very satisfactory trade. He
has just received a large assortment of
new Spring Goods. Give htm a call.
, The entertainment given by Miss Alden
at Grand Army Hall last Wednesday
evening was regarded by all best judges as
one of tfao Teqf feiest of -the anrnew 1%
could be hardly called a reading, as Miss
Alden is so entirely familiar with her
pieces as to require the aid of no book or
least scrap of paper before her. She is not
a professional reader, having simply given
entertainments now and then, as her
friends may have desired.
Indeed on
would know that she had received no professional training from the utter absence
of anything theatrical or stagy in her manner. . She seems simply to have taken to
dramatic personation as naturally and as
artlessly as a sky-lark to singing. Gifted ,
with a voice both flexible and powerful
she seems, with quick poetie insight, to
possess herself at once of the very soul of
the piece, and, in turn, to become wholly
possessed by it. This seems to be the simple secret of her success. Hence the startling effectiveness with whtch the Famine
Scene in Longfellow's Hiawatha was rendered,—a rendering unsurpassed by the
best elocutionists of the land. Indeed we
are free to say that we haTe never heard
it equalled even by the best professional
readers. We understand that efforts are
being made to induce Miss Alden to consent to repeat her entertainment, varied by
ihe selection of new pieces, sometime during the coming week. We trust that the
efforts may be successful and bespeak a
crowded hall.

Western of Toronto (Dot.,
assets,
$1,617,524
COMINSJ4 AMES BLOCK,
GEO. S, HOPPIN a* Co.,
BPEKCEB,
.
.
.
.
MASS British America, of Toronto,
Ca., assets,
1,129,908
«T-Por Sittings please oall in the forenoon
specially with Child)en.
Merchants, of Newark, N.
J., assets,
1,003,605
TUB AFFA1KS UP MR II'IIAJI,
AND DEALERS IN
Traders, of Chicago, assets,
827,359:
Watertown, of N. Y., "
725,919
8UR, GRAIN, MEAL & FEED.
Shoe and Leather, of BosTOWN MEETING.
MMECHANIC ST. WOKCESTEE, MASS.
ton, assets,
651,102
Gloucester, of Mass., assets,
188,702
Notwithstanding the near approach of
MK. EDITOR,—Allow me through the Town Meeting we hive but little of interOffice- - - - Marsh's Buildin
Citizen's Mutual of Bostou,
fte 1100:1 rtut on jn gpeneer, Brookfleld and
MAIN STBJBET
assets,
569,393 columns of jour worthy paper to express est to chronicle in relation to it. Our
vicinity.
my sincere thanks to the Christian ladies aspirants for office seem to be sick or disThese Companies are First-Class In every re. of Spencer for their kind and generous couraged. Our friend and late fellow citii'e l»id over shingles and warranted to make
spect aud prompt to pay honest losses, Persons
p-a n,o,a, lt«|,airing done in any of the Brooksympathy in my deep afflictions. Especi- zen, Judge Hill, who has become the
wanting Insurance cannot do better than to
fu* 11 home prices.
ally remembering Mrs". Charles Ayres and resident of another State, evidently pines
ARRIVED.
JOHN O'GARA,
SPENCER,
MASS.
Mrs Moore, who tenderly and lovingly for the war-path as of yore, and forwarded
Address,
. Spencer, Mass.
In Rutland, Feb. 23, a son to Rutland C
C. W. FULLER, Proprietor.
cared for my darling little boy in bis last his slate, but alas! this^is .the way it
and Joanna K Prescott, grandangntsr of
their wants will be promptly attended to hours, and for their untiring labors in
Billiard Hall A 1,1 very Stable where
looked
when
it
reached
here.
and their interests carefully guarded.
tbe late Colonel Isaac King of Palmer.
dressing and so beautifully arranging him
connected with the House,
In West Brookfleld, Feb. 21, a daughter
in his little coffin so tastefully decorated
iy Rates very Reasonable. #*
to Frank and Esther Fales.
with flowers. Nothing could have been
Bwand residence at Mrs. Richardson's
xse,
In North Brookfleld, Feb. 21, a daughter
it :is interested with me at pr«s» t in more satisfactory or more thankfully reOf Leicester
the Insurance Business, as *,tim
ceived ; and may He who paid it all, reto E F Merrill.
ZBASANT ST„
. SPENCER
ward them, is the prayer of my heart.
MABSHS'S BLOCK, Main St., Spencer.
CANVASSING AGENT,
JgQHT HAND BELL.
GONE HOME.
SAMUEL PATTERSON.
1ST" A good Stock of Coffins, Caskets, and And will soon call B ■n the citizens of Spencer
Shrouds always kept on hand.
their patronage.
and vicinity to so!
THE OLD FLAG.—-The GAR Boys are
In Hardwick, Feb. 25, Mrs Oren Gould,
Residence, - Pleasant Street
going to give our citizens a "treat" in proaged 48 years.
HAVDJ8 PUBXIHASED THE
ducing the play with too above title, writIn Spencer, March 1st, Mrs Nancy
Insurance Agent.
ten by E. A. Lewis, who sustains the prinGrout, widow of the late Dea. Joel Grou*,
Spencor April 23d, 1877.
cipal role—a gentleman of talent and wide
aged 87 years. Funeral Tuesday, at 11
ROMS. NEWS.
reputation. The play is no clap-tray nono'clock, at her late residence.
1
e n
BdnSS* '??*.*.! "
»* prepared to fur
sense ; it is not only pathetic in its plot, but
Town meeting next Monday.
LEO xru.
-very fine in its many pictures and tabThe^ coronation of Pope Leo!
The schools close this week.
leaaxs.
The
troubles
of
Pat
Murphy,
the
NOTICE.—Having bought the old
take place on Sunday next, in
The boot business still remains about' "forced" volunter, the nejrb ftm of
line of Express from this. town to Worchapel. All new appointment'
cester, we would respectfully announce so, so.
ETC., ETC., ETC,.
"Jim," and the anxieties of the Native
that we shall do _ all bnsiness entrusted to
pontifical court offices will be made by fl
igftWyonhand.
"Yank,"
is
sure
to
bring
down
the
house
The
painters
have
open
a
spring
caiapur care in a straightforward manner, and
end of the week, to be in readiness for the
a a share of yonr patomage we remain, shall do our best to please all who will paign.
in the comedy parts. It is to be finely
coronation. Cardinal .Sinieoni has heea
FOBSYTH A v
give us a call.
mounted,
for
like
everything
else,
the
The lumber for the "Big Shop" is noif
Parties sending money by ns in the
Boys of Post 3?, undertakes in the work of It will need a good deal of patching up. reappoihted and confirmed* Pontifical See^M STREET, SPENCER. - - MASS
morning shall have a receipt at night, arriving.
charity,
it will be done well. Ailwhogoto Rumor has it that the Judge will, at the retaiy of State.
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention
The "cooler" is growing musty fron|
Jesse Hynes, a former slave of Jeff
witness this play will have their money's eleventh hour, put ia an appearance to
to business, to merit a share of your patnon-use.
ronage, We are, yours respectfully,
worth. The song of the "Old North vote for it, but we shall challenge him. Davis, died at New Fan-field, Conn., last
T. N. Gilbert has come out with a new Room," with its three tieautiral tableaux,
J. T. WHEELER & Co.,
It is getting just a little tin* for him to week, leaving about $2000, S300 ef which
Fropruors.
I fish and oysterwart.'
he willed to St. Paulas chureh.
is alone worth the priee of ftdm'sritin.
come on here twice a year to Tete.
KC0LN STREET,

OAPT. E. H. NEWTOW|

BRIGHAMSIBLEY

|r«o«lTedi»ll4e,wW"

Remember the Hook and Ladder's Com-
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BUSINESS

*n«e, Cement, Hay,

Jjlall Printing.

WHEELER'S

Spencer
&
f
orcester
EXPRi. SS.

EMERSON STONE,

A FEATHBB?I3?JE? * father out of theiirae.
Bird, flying op to the sun:"
!f».eSan<1 "teher the skylark flew,
Bot droppea he never » one.
"Only a feather I ask of to**,
Fresh from the purer sir!'
WEfaM the lark new bold sal free
To heaven, and vanished mare.
Only the sound of a rapturoli sons
' Throbbed In the tremulous lteht:
Only a voice could lingerlong;
At aiich a wondrous height
• ' ?^,J?e * f,»tnerr but white I cry,
to f like a vision fair,
'
T
npart
B^"Sldthrough
.kfrom Ihe
°» tn
° flowing sky
Sinks
the Joyous
air.
"it??*"1 8,n*lD&' »nd staging alone,
T^t^JVS wnlch was Salabov?

BEK KptlAEAY'S HOSE.
, B«n'» Rule Across the lMnim.nu
Hoaw ttehea and * Kind si runST«r SeriUcUes it.

White iravehinff in a Washington train
reoenwy with a number at acquaintances,
old Ben Hofcdny. became unusually communicative. He climbed the
Kooky Mountains
through
waded
Great Salt Lake, j'nmpad across the
Black Cnnoh of the Color***, danoed in
the Death valley, cooked grizzlies in the
rellowstone geysers, scudded down the
Shoahone Falls, and told a score of
stones so thrilling that the hair of his
bearers arose in protest One of bis
yarns was both Btartling and amusing
M i8 t, flaidhe
lon
»K"2
-i' ^,
",
> "built
K
the Paoiflo
Bailroad
was

be

THAT ASACOHDA M#FATTJBE,
something; ejaaut General FrtuicU „
sainniir-Howhe Oavtawar
an OKicc to a tall Vlr.
giaalara.
Many eurions tu%gs happened to GenI eral Spinner, late United States Treasurer, during the many years he held that
responsible position, but ihe bluff old
watch-*5g of the Treasury 4ad a practical way of managing which seldom failed
to mn against all odds. He got caught
ons day, however, in the most unexpected manner. His signature, so well
known where greenbacks have ramified,
got in time to be so much in demand
*ha* people all over the conntry ne*. ,0

™£EW^>^«*W». He

"■rasa""-*

MEW STYLES.
NEW 300DS.

*n

THE beat and cheapest food to do It 1. .....
scraps, ground oster shells a^?'-^^
-all easily Ted. We 111 send prtoS it »k,1O,,,
•booe
ortrreladl on
«
1 applio Ion, Per.*™! .I5M
l
fithe 2l"4"*
P*»eoan
o»k•2hSf.>
ift«rron>
r»»
dopot, at?■'
our
works *>i 5
i*
Soap, pleas, look a7 our Broken .oa»*
.T*" °
than ffoft Soap. We W te„n fo"atJl,^e»P«
grease.
VV. L. BAlffS/* g{|»w »B«
SPRINGFIELD, .

.

WATCHES!

Best Line of (roods Jewelry. Silver Ware. Clocks,

I '°r«
10
thulyeB
bouncing over-the"p7aiBs""inTne' of ™ I tfg Jti^.!
"tnthe
™ForOl what a boon by thelaik Is eiven
response, !!^??
in which,^
after
overland ooaehes.
When he Brings all heaven to earth!
SPBOTACLBS.
~ My wife was with formal
beg.„
formal
beginning,
he
would
say
:
"The
me. She was sick
—, and lay asleep on the' request made in vonr note r\t ' A*t„
UH TOUCHED BY TIME.
AND
bottom of
the stage
on a bed
of buffalo
' *—---"
we ever offered, cousisting of all
Qlfin,.
TU
1 _1 1
a
_ __
_
herewith complied
with," to which u
Tlrne sallies forth wltii aqythe In hand.
skins. The night was fearfnllv dark would affix his grotesque signature.
To reap his harvest off the land.
the Leading Styles of Cloths in the
and a drizzling rain was falling'; Mrs.'
And leave bis footsteps in the sand.
One day a tall man, a very tall slim
Holladay and myself were the only pass- map,
Market, suitable for the present
with
store-clothes
on,
in
a
plug
hat
He marks his progress with decay.
1
engers. Several stages had been robbed and new boots, from one of the southStreaks the dark mountain side with rrav.
At the lowest Prices in the Ciry, Everv Improved WeeTffl*
within two months, and the driver Was western counties of Virginia, stalked into season.
And over each holds regal sway.
ripping along as though a gang of prai- the office and stated that he had come
Oh beauty's cheek he leaves his trace.
^."."^•'Wnt.tyle^lLM WES.
rie wolves were after him. Suddenly up to be sworn in,
Carves deeper wrinkles on the face,
the horses were thrown on their haunchAna takes what he can ne'er replace.
S nn , okedn
" ?
P- "What did yon
es, and the stage stopped. I was heaved Bay?Si said
he.
Milking Tubes always on Hand
Onr childhood's home, the haunts of yonth.
forward, but quiokly recovered, and
Our later pleasure grounds, forsooth.
"
I
came,
to
take
the
oath of office "
Bear marks of Time's corroding tooth.
found myself gazing at the muzzles of a
"Goto—Chicago," said he. "Wl
'What
double-barrelled shotgun. By the dim do you mean ?"
J. P. WEIXLER, JK.,
He drapes the fields wlth.f rlnge of gloom.
Makes of the sea a murhty tomb,
light of the stage lamps the barrels look„l„ 1 "«»?.'>« «>e tall Virginian very
And earth goes mournfully to her doom.
ed as big ns nail kegs. ' Throw up your slowly
332 Main Street,
and solemnly, " that I have come
hands and dOn't stir,* shouted the owner | up to take the oath, and be inducted If you want any thing in the way of
SZZJ!*1*h warrant*.
5?.&.T,me,mar have a monarch's power,
WORCESTER.
with cruel creed our realms devour.
m- a gruff voice. Up went my hands, into the office to which you have appointBut Love has Its triumphant hour.
and I begun to cimmune with myself
Time enters not within the soul
The fellow damued by soul, and then
The valiant old financier began to boil
Oer faith and hope has no control.
coolly asked for my mnu'ey. I saw that
over. "How dare you, sir 1 How dare
Nor marks the boundary of the goal
he did not know who I was, and I was
Though palaces and temples fall.
afraid tlint my sick wife misht awake you come in here with so monstrous a
? I never promised you a*
And underneath the funeral pall
and
call me by name. My coat was but- proposition
Has taken a room in the BANK BLOCK
Is laid the dearest one of all,
office. You're crazy. I never heard
where she 4s closing out her stock of
'
OTth songs Immortal and sublime.
enougli
maQ-nifinflnt emerald
««»,! ntnafat^ A
~
a__.
"»"7»«ur
gh to
to lude
hide aa maorninoent
matron do you mean by coming in here
Love lifts us to a loftier clime.
that cost me over $8,000 a few weeks be- with such a story? Go home 1 Go home
For love Is ami untouched by Time!
OR
M
fore in San Frnnoisco. I hardly breath- sir, and don't bother me!"
SPENCB?^ : MITAINB,
CONSISTING OF
TRAINING YOUNG THIEVES.
ed through fear that the light might
"I beg your pardon," said the tall
A Visit to the Tomb* in New York
LADIES' TRIMMED ft UNTKIMMED
strike the stone, and its sparkling bril- man
glancing complacently at his new
Tbe Cases of Boys Awaiting- Trl.
liancy attract tho attention of the robber clothes. "Ihave a note from you in
al or Servlng-.Oat Their Terms
Ihad about $40,000 in a money belt reply to my application, in whioh you
Of Imprisonment.
close to tho skin, and several hundred oHer me a clerkship in your office," and
At very low Priees.
dollars in my pocket.
taking from his pocket a folded paper and want to be suited in Style*
Hats and Bonnets made and trimmed
"Stail'im Johnny, stail'im !" It was
"Suddenly my friend shouted, 'Come he spread it before the astonished Treasquality and price,
the mother Who said this to Johnny, a shell out, dto order in the latest styles and on the
d quick, or I'll send the urer, who read :
most reasonable terms.
little fellow of five years or thereabouts devil a free lunch.
Knife Plaiting done to order. Also
who in the pride of wearing his first pair
Sir: The request contained In yours of rt*»»
"I passed out the few hundreds loose
compiled with.
' ™
*"*
Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding.
Of trousers, stood on Franklin street in my pookets, and banded him my gold Is herewith
Sincerely yours,
*V a. Spujner.
watching with eager eyes a little pet dog watch and chain. They were hefty. I
Or" A Lstrge Assortment of Patterns.^
iDRTTGrGUST
"Holy Moses,"said he; "you asked YOU BUY one dollar's worth undancing around on the side walk. The think the ohnin alone would weigh five
BANK^ BLOCX, MAIN STREET,
me for my autograph, and this is my
dog had lost bis master and was evident- pounds at least.
- MASS
idiot?* til you hare first posted yourself I SPENCER,
ly anxious to find him.
APOTHE0ARY,
"'There,'said I, 'there's every cent reply. Do you think I'm a
"Not at all," said the tali stranger, who will do the best for you.
But the words of the. mother to her Ivegot. Take it, and let me go on
Main Street,}
child were full of deep significance, and My wife is very sick, and I don't know "only you have made a mistake. I wrote
We have got the variety to seSPENC7BR, MASS
gave rise to a painful train of thought in what would happen to her if she knew you some time ago asking for an oflioa,
and thi < is your reply to that application. lect from, and we believe you caa A LARGE AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
the mind of the writer. Here was an what was going on.'
—OF—
apparently honest-looking woman, plain"'Keep'your hands up," was the re- I have spent all my money in purchasing
ly and cleanly dressed, instilbng into the ply, while a second robber received the these gnar—ments and paying my fare save money and also be better
|g-P»«SCBIPIIOS» tUREFOUT PsDln ]
WALTHAM
AND SWISS
W-Op^n on SUN DATS from 9 to SSW j
the mind of her little boy the desire to watch and money. Thon a searoh was to Washington, and I want my phW suited at oar store thau cisewbere.
i. and from t to 6 P.M.
"■""""'■"WU
acquire that whioh did not belong to him. made for the express company's box, which you have promised me."
T n ol< nan um e
AT THJ
la this way thieves get their first les- but the double-barrelled shotgun did not 1 • i ! Li
}' P <l up. rushed to
sons.
move. Its muzzles were within a foot 111s letter file and discovered that on the
The little nine-year old girl, Mary of my nose. For my life I did not dare day named he had received two applicaTO BE OBTAINED IN WORCESTER,
Howard, who was sentenced on Monday to stir. My nose began to itch. The tions for his autograph and one for an
to five days confinement in the "Tombs'* stiff hairs of my moustache got np, one ollice. He had mailed the same answer
ONE BOLLAS A TEAS,
for' picking pockets, is a fair specimen after another and tickled it until the sen- to all tbiee. He sat down, turned and
MERCHANT TAILOR,
Trie circulation of this popular snew
of this class of culprits. She said she sation was intolerable. I oould stand it gazed sadly at the expectant Virginian
more than trebled during the paity«
P»"tjar ';
for about two minutes, and then going
took home to her mother two pooket- no longer,
tain! all the leading nemoontaiMdlottai
HERALD, and ii arranged) in handy dipt]
down
into
his
pookets
he
raked
np
an
books on the day before her arrest
Union
Bloc*,
Spencer,
Mass,
" 'Stranger,' I cried, «I must scratob
Cor. MAIN AND ELM STREETS.
THB FOREIGN NEWS
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Commii- doinVoHhe^ Koad °cL^ ^
sioners. relocftjng and wtdlin^Te'SstVif
treet

AT THIS SALE PJBOPLt? WILL GET
DOUBLE THEIR MONEY'S WORTH !

W Potatoes rather unP«t price.

' *ill find here a verv
■JJ of White Granite
■™».1 bought in origi" «o, a good assort-

WORCESTER, MASS.

A. W. CURTIS,
l
NATHAN HEREBY±y

1M»

MUST AND W1LI. BE

; of my customers have
my BEST GRADE of
■Aexta fine. Have
Oolong Tea that are
bargains.
It Strictly Pure Spices

fKERY.
LA8SWARE.

SON

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.)
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MAIN STREET,

•CERIES.
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Town Warrant

> NOTICE!

TH CHURCH, on the
Common.

For Sale.

STABLE,

S. PACKARD & CO.

5 PIECES GENUINE

PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.*

F'arm for"

FOR $1.10.

laltu, This is half price. No more
can be had.

LWI FRIEBfDLY & CO,

?

Gents' Scarlet Undershirts and Drawers,

TABLE LINEN,

OEI. AN

Jfecfcaafe Street, S\mm

A LOT OF

I^SBLEACHED

^

8^«^#KM*rS:

BIG DRIVE!

jto WM. FINLAY & CO.,
WORCESTER.

IWM

SiWAtoraxgsasss^

Buying for three stores (one of them one of the largest
Clothing Houses in Springfield), and losing not it dollar
from bad debts, are enabled to match the lowest prices
found in any city in the state.

,7c. Continental C 7 l-2e.
. 16jc. Best Family 8c

os1

THE

S. PACKARD & CO.,

]leach*d Cottons

FOE MEN, YOUTHS, BOY, AND CHir^

' THE LATEST FASHIONS.
nearly 3000 people in the ^3£5».{«™g
fltan4 when asked for a new dross.
A little gossip about the prevailing New
~
'
'«»
____
about one hundred escaped. Theextl*mi,l,,MI*,• 8,M"" *■ *'*&**T
"*• P"ee 7
rork
styles
may
not
be
uninteresting
to
HA
Ptah now requires a bonafide residence
cold weather had a fetal effect on the ref- L
CK^TA«» *' ric*.aad!ibaBr»i,t perour fair readers. Great preparations are
of one year before a person
Sold Bjr h, F. Swinnw^ Speocer;
ugees. Many were frozen to death while-!
fwwhere
by dialers cenerffllit.
made
• Sothatahus^andTwhen ~---* ^
. * *• fiuWon.bJ thousands are suffering from insufficient
his wifr hits him on the head with a mop modistes for the coming "Martha Wash- accommodations and lack of food, wbioh,
can not send on a few greenbacks and re- ington Tea-Party," which takes place upon cannot be supplied in quantities to meet
the 224, and which is expected to far
ceive a Utah divorce in return.
the demand. The boiler of the coasting
eclipse all former festivities of the winter
s earner Yesso exploded recently, killing oMlMtdMiad dlseass, OonsntnyMea.-b* a. sSS.
A sacrifice has a last been made". A We have space to describe but one of these'
about eighty natives. The engineer w«t
cashier has lost his life in defending the beautiful toilettes, which is to be worn by
imprisoned for manslaughter.
funds entrusted to his care. The usual a Madison Avenue belle. The dress is of
A WWT OP "OUBTEH,"
course has been, that the cashier, when at- pale blue satin, with trimmings of silver
tacked, has surrendered the keys to the blonde, and pale pink half-blown roseAn Indianapolis dispatch to the New
Wiuoir. Ik PeaoSt., WiMlaaisbilXTY:
▼ault, or opened them himself. But Mr buds. Princess shape, lew corsage, the York Herald says: There is said,to ^]t^=^
1
Barron, of Dexter, Me., refused to do front being fastened diagonally, and but.
very secret movement on foot'ioco..
either, and the result was that he lost his toned with silver bell tettoa£ 'An edgin" ^ th« ««e of Hayes to the Presidency., ,
le VUOE
life and the bank preserved its funds.,.
,
KM8
Of silver blond finishes the neck, and fo*\™l™lTeDt. >> "*
'" DO
be encouraged
encouraged •u>*vnli^iii:T
^SSSSitSRTSSSS^Si
— -o
eayiii.*tbe*s"kl^S "^
Jows the onthne of
■The question now is will the bank take
the diagonal front A
Scarfof w
titable recognition of his devotednessl
uegauze, spangled wtth silver,
devotedness
SET*. £u"^8"' "neiosins a 8 ot s
deli & Co., 20 Aun etrert; N. Yi
and provide a suitable maintenance for is draped around the skirt and knotted
. '■' j ■»
his family, or consider it as a mere ordin- together at the back with rosebuds. Simi- writ of "ouster." The new Mh^i^fflF w
JT~^Mi an^TFlS
ary occurrence, and let it pass without lar bouquets from the front of the skirt
favor than its predecessors,^ J. C. CHESEfiY,
any particular notice.
upon the left of the corsage, and in the because it, s supposed Tilden will be too
The *?'Uinlwn naturalist and'ecteetie-.
hair. The dress has a long, narrow, pea- ill to avail himself of the chances of posThe fight for the Collecton-hip at Boscook train, and is finished at the bottom session that might result under such a Ween m Boston and vioioily in aottM^otfiVfl^
ton has resulted in a defeat for Mr Simnearly s quarter of a oeatnry, daring whiefctiraT
The uwSerargned having pnrohaaed the stock ef
with a balayense of three rows of pleated writ, and that, therefore Hendrick* would he sneeeasftjlly treated thousands aLhiswito
mons. For a week past he has been in
net
only
.„
the
cities
and
towns
ai»aid"»o«SS"
lines edged with lace—the rows overlap- obtamthepriM. It is also asserted that
Washington doing his best to retain his ping each other.
this movement ,n behalf of Hendr.cks is jailed- on him or writtett-at hisoffleeoreuMs
position. But the influence was too strong
which have been a part of each vow for
The newest morning wrappers'aro made part of a general scheme for inflation. A trawls,
the past seven. Meeting with wondS^Ls^Seff
•gainst him. The reasons for the change
will test fy, in the mesfa sto*w.'
as
thousands
despatch
from
Hendricks,
however,
says
*re.unknown, but it does not apparently of Turkish towelling, and trimmed withs
chronfcdis™e»TatSrta*Sr?
chronlerdiseases,
nearly eVery
bows of bright colored ribbon, such a he has no knowledge of any writ of "ous- caseeof acute and
. -hat flesh Is heir to. He oaoti
lie in the Reform policy of the administrafoaodatthe Brockdeid Beusc'Brookflehl M?sT
roceedin
cardinal, pink, scarlet, ciel. or navy blue H™ "I!?
P
gs to raise thtfques- Jeb..o.8and7iWlokaboa« House, VoloB^k:
.Uon, as Mr Simmons has been regarded as
9 and 10s Wnrren Hotol vu«,^„
Dresses are still worn with fan trains tion of the right of Hayes to the PresMen- field, Feb.
12 8,d 13i
the model cllector of the country, and
and, as short dresses are entirely put of cy. Chairman Shaw of the Illinois Dem Uishnan House, Monson, Mafs., Wsb, ift? IT IS
tiie present policy is to retain faithful offiAt £. H4 HOWLAND'S CASH STORE, takes pleasure in *.
favor, every well-dressed woman has be- ocratic State Committee does not believe fe.i a°d 8pe»c,r the laafof Bebrlary
cers Probably this defeat was occasioned
!
nouncing;
to the citizens of Spencer and. adjoining townsr tint he nil
any
Democrats
will
be
fools
enough
to
come the slave of her train, which, if she
eteeu-lars with testimonials on the baeit.- Every
by his too active participation in politics
one who is sick should BO and see hJm.
attempt any such scheme.
continue-the
business at the old Stand^Bank Block.
goes
out
for
a
promenade,
she
is
obliged
ewa.lned, even tf "they Fa™ nofu^me^n. at
^hen offices were given for services. But
to cany in her hand; In this case one is
THE BHB OP THE 8ILVEH BILL.
^&^^l^^^STS^Sl
under the new policy Mr Simmons has
I wiS> conduct it on the same Gtehi principles so meeaMf
compelled to wish that the era of little
The financial article of the London v^?i^58ul^rtonalldi3eMe8freef'o°"harie
confined his attention to his official duties
black boys for carrying trains would come Times sayes United States bonds a^^^^^^S^U^S carried out by Mn. Rowland; and why? Because in a business
and let politics alone, and to all appearde*
pendent on American ordei-s for their aeBi. jnrouitb his intuitive peroeoliien hv n,« expeneace of seTaraJ years, in whicfelhare had an oppitanitjr to
ances had repented and become a faithful
Ruffles of white muslin, edged with market.
tal
disciple of Civil Service Reform His sue
^•5.«
°f of
^e\
P»'"°8and
»Pi'y.
lie oiSaina
every test the practical workings of the Cash and Credit sjsteras.Iiu.
oond tion
the mind
body,
aid"ifiSa
lace, are placed in the bottom of trains
cessor, Mr Beard, has been about as active
tha*the
unlearhed
can understand lettliease
fully convinced, that the former is thinly true and safe mw ofdaeog
Those who have been deceived bv th«
and are considerably worn upon the street
ieok out for large handWUs with.teatimoni'als.
» politician as Mr Simmons, and will proThe newest style of balayeuse consists of incompetent empirics that have at empted
business-;,
and I am glad to know that the people of SpeuarMd
When
autumn
leitves
begin
to
fall
bably make as good a collector.
to enlighten the world upon the delfoate
All nature minded ol the oall
three or four of these ruffles overlapping matter, relating to the generative organf
its vicinity are Ugiuaing to appreciate it by their lilxn^.pAtiiuaji
The boasts aud birds andcreeiw thln<n>
They all make haste till store?a^in. " '
"What is the general condition of the each other, and all extending beyond the he°"P SM $e r?,ks P"blishe?by
of Cash Stores,
ea
people of Pennsylvania of the interiorP" hem of the train. The Princess shape still the ±*eabody Medical Institute," Boston
Mankind, the sovereigD>lord o( all.
as
the
source
of
true
information.
Those
Who lives and dies upon.this ball,
"Better than it has been for ten years, cer- continues ,n favor, but is arranged some- Wh a Sufferins M thou h
It shall be myrakn to carry a FulfeStock vf Goods in. each of the
Sake warning when dieease appear.
£ !£
# without ho^e
In Spring or Fall no stasoa fear?
tainly the agricultural interests. The evil what fuller m the back than formerly- v?^iithh erro5* e-f yo»»»-tbose wh«
three
branohes of trade represented by me; to watch earefttly the
has been impaired by exposures,
of our time is the cities. The professions som6 modistes insisting even upon a de- vitality
Snf,f5U0th
°? him
' he oomfisftgain;
h
ua
a
market;:
and with ready cash in band to pay for my goods, I will
yo r BO ow
cided
tournure,
as
being
hant
ton.
Plaited
°l
L
TH
PP»cation
to
busTnoS
Wh.
K ?by-thebalm
" ">. stopyonr
pain.
are over-stocked.even the pulpit overrun."
Why S
pass him
hi keepstrains are made by opening the skirt half- LiftfS t0pera^e ';The Sotancfo*[Kx-Gov. Curtin.
be enabled'to offer them to the paWfe as low as the lowest.
<»o see him now, befot* you. sleep.
This explains in a nut-shell the present way up at the back and inserting a long ea with nervous debil ty in anv form,
He tells you every ache and pain.
Nearly a year's experience as salesman in this Store ha»given
So clear that no one ean complain,
condition of wages. Prices are always narro<v plaiting spreading at the bottom- should read the work on "ttrfS
Without the sight of mortal eyes,
Nerves
and
Nervous
Malad^
These
me
an, opportunity to know something of the wants of its patrons;
peacock
fashion.
This
train
may
be
comregulated by the supply and dematfd. Five
He sees and feels your every need.
works, written by the Chief CousulHnc
and
I hope, by close attention to business and honorable dealing.
men can get better wages than ten men posed of alternate plaits of different ma- Physician of the "Peabody Institute?"^
J C GHESLEY, M.D.
when the demand is the same. The war terial, combining the two shades of color ton, have attained an enormous eircuST
with
low prices, to cater as sneoessfully to your interests in the
created a Urge demand for labor Far- used in the dress, and having at the top a tion and done incalculable good in aoorel
fUtUre
ciation
of
which
the
Natffl
MedS
rpHBSUBSCRIBKR will sell her ftrm'ooc
'^ h*5 *¥ WOrtby predecessor in the past.
mers left their plows and went into cities large bow of wide ribbon, which is also of
two
different
shades.
0
6080
Fe
and villages because they could get better
witn one of the largest, most costlv and Irs^"^''^!*^^"^"'" ^ "^
* tbe Dext Thirty Days I shall offer special inducements on all
A beautiful evening toilette is made of elaborate Gold MeSals everm^ gL
wages. But now this unusual demand
SS:SS! Si kind f WINTER G00DS tft
ke room r a
rin
or:
has ceased and the supply is greater than pale green broche tissue, brocaded with advertisement in another <joIumn7^
There
ls.j
large
TWO
STORY
HOUSE,
with
and
will,
on
other
goods,
makeit
an
object
for
peopte
to
leave their
green
and
white
flowers.
The
back
is
a
the demand and wages have in consetwe La, and also one large BARN on the iiremises,also alar^e, Taliusblo A^ple Orchard and a money at the new Cash Store in preference to takikig it io the citie*
quonce declined. It is useless to talk tight fitting Princess form, with Peacock
fine lot of Pear Trees and Grape Vines-all in
about "cut downs." "strikes," Ac, as long train of alternate plaits of white and green
Mod bearing oondmo,. There is a good snppli
of Water at the ba<ld:ngs and In the pastiVes to spend. I have not room to tell hew of the bargains I am prepared
silk.
A
largo
bow
of
white
and
green
« the supply is greater than the demand
HAS JUST JRECEIVED A
There is also a valisaole pasture of about thffty- to give my customers and'friends; and in order to convince, an
lhe latter cannot be increased, and the ribbon conceals the insertion of the train
-)iitrV
M If"
"" ?boTe dwishes.
»»,'"''<"i larm.which
will
be sold
if a purchaser
former must be decreased. The farms of The front of the dress opens over a tightFor farther partiaalars Inquire of tbe Sub- examination of my Stock and Prices is necessary.
scriber, at the 4residence
of Ira E. Laeker first
New England are not very inviting, but a fitting vest and apron of white faille, with
BMon
We shall deem it a privilege, as well as a pleasure, to show o®
man can get a bettor living aud a more in- the neck cut low and square. Scarft of
goods
at all times, and there will be no " wry faces "" if you do w1
dependent one than by remaining in a green tissue, caught by white roses and
Soeneer, Jau. ftli, IS7S.
To which he iuvites the inspection of
foliage,
are
placed
across
too
front
The
buy. You are invited to come and see, to look and bny, and to tell
c^wdodcityorviUage. There can be no
horse buyers in this vicinity. TW
decided improvement in wage* until a vest is fastened with silver buttons. The are ou view at hw
your
friends of the Went J"i>m in-Bank Bh<$.
portion of the laboring class withdraw nook; a«d. the short, puffed sleeves are
finished
with
a
lace
of
silver
gauze,
Three
«
four
New
Mlloh
GRADE,
JERSBr,
from the competition, and either settle
sad DURHAM COWS.
te roses for corsage-bouquet, and also
down on farms in the East or in the West
I for the hair.
CHESTNUT STREET, SPENCER. I

oShil- »

82.00 BOYS' OVERCOATS,
S4.00 MEN'S OVERCOATS.
S8.50
•'
ULSTERS.
S3.50 BOYS' ULSTERS.

fc^jviDE STANDARD

As we intend to tafce stock Marsh lsk**
pro-1
pose to-sellall goods m stock noTat^L
*Hey will bring to reduce and m^Z^
our newspring stock.now makingTr £?J

TO CONSOMPWfBS.

SOME OF THEM ARE

WORCESTER.

ABUNDANT STOCK THERE

£^^SS^-B»?

PACKARD'S.

Bleached Cottons,

PATEONS VISITING OtTK BRANCH
STn^
a ST

f->r Oouglte, iforsen

u C. Maclnnes,

Mortgagee's Sale.

Te CuA aun e.PA»M*wn*, in —rer, SDdto
Some $413 000,000 in speck is pHed op
all other persons Interested
following
in tbe Bank of France's vaults.
described real estate: ■
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts.
BT VIRTUE of the power of sale eontatoed io
A New Orleans special says the sentencthe mortgage deed>lreo by Charles a. Par.
■neuter to Nathaniel Myriek, dated April 3d, TO HITHEB CONSTABLE OF THE TOWW OF ing of Anderson to twe years bard labor
j 1871, and recorded at Worcester
8PESCEE, IK THE COUSTV OF WOli. in tbe penitentiary, has cast s gloom upon
1 Kejlstry ol Deeds. Book 883, ptwaass, ana
and to
CESTEB:
foreclose tbe snme, the conditions thereof belnj
Republicans there.
Leaden BOW say
broken, the subscriber, the mortgagee Biased In GRBETING:
•aid moitaugo, will sell at public anctloa. on the
there is no guarantee for any one of them,
■
In
the
name
of
tbe
Commonwealth
of
premises hereinafter described, on Thursday,
itarehasth, 1878, at three o'clock, p.m., all the Massachusetts, you are hereby directed to as tber may at any time, on any charge,
real estate covered by said mortgage, and de. notify tbe inhabitants of the Town of Spen- be arrested, tried aad convicted.
scribed therein as ;ollows, namely: A certain tract
of lend with the buildings thereon,a!tnated in the cer, qualified to vote in elections and town
BOSTON AND ALBANY RAILROAD.
southeasterly part of Oukh&ui, aud being a part affairs, to meet at the Town Hmll, in said
oftheJLIneoln Fnrm, so called, bounded and de- Spencer, on the Fourth day of March next,
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 26.—It is underscribed as follows, to-wit: Beginning en the
ceanty road at a point between two houses, ane si nine o'clock, A. M., then and there to stood that Chester W Chipin intends reoccupied by myself, the other by P. Plufr, four act on the following articles:
signing the Presidency of the Boston and
rods and nine links from the south-west corner of
■aid fluff's house; thence northerly by land
1. To choose a Moderator to preside at Albany road, which be has hold since
now or formerly or said Pluffon an old wall, said meeting.
1864. It is probable that Vice-President
eighteen rods and Are links ; thence easterly
eight rods and sii links I thence northerly fiftyTo choose all necessary Town officers Lincoln will succeed him.
three rods and seventeen links, on land of one for2.tbe
ensuing year.
Jones; thence easterly two rods; thence northTHE COAL COMBINATION.
erly twenty-one reds and eighteen links; thence
3.
To
receive the reports of tbe Town
westerly by corner of an old wall to land of C. 0.
Philadelphia. Feb. 26.—Tbe coal comAdams; thence southerly by land of said Adams officers and act thereon.
bination held its monthly meeting here toto county road aforesaid; thence easterly by said
4- To raise money for schools, roads, day and agreed to limit the production for
road to the place of beginning—containing forty
acros, be the same more or less. Said premises bridges and other purposes for the ensuing
March to 820,000 tons.
will be sold, subject to all unpaid taxes, if any. year.
ICrmscash.
NATHANIEL MrRICK,
LOGS.
6. To see how the Town will divide their
Mortgagee. school money the ensuing year.
White River Junction, Vt. Peb. «6.—
Spenier, Peb 21st, 1878.
IS—3\v.
6. To examine claims against the Town Orer 30,000,000 feet et spruce Iogn hare
*"^0MMONWKALTH
- Or MASSACHUSETTS, and act thereon.
,been contracted for, to be delivered tbe
VV OBCKSTKB, 88.
PROBATE COURT.
7. To see if the Town will accept the coming Spring in the upper waters of the
To tbe next of Kin, Creditors and all other list of jurors prepared by the selectman.
Connecticut river. Owing to the scarcity
persons Interested in the estate of Daniel
8. To see if the Town will abate certain of snow probably not more thac 25,000,
W.Flint, late of Spencer, in said County,
deceased, intestate:
Taxes.
000 feet can be started. The drives will
UPON the petition of Joanna C Flint, y"u
9. To see if the Town will make any be divided between Mclndies Kills, Mount
are cited to appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Woroester, in said County, on discount on taxes the ensuing year.
Tom, Holyoke and Hartford. The Lumthe first Tuesday of March next, at nine
0 clook in the forenoon, to show eause, if any
10 To see if the Town will cause their ber Company's present prospect indicates
you have, why an allowance out of the estate of bell to be rung and tolled the ensui,.*
that the drives will be started mnch earlisold deoensed should net be granted to his widow, year.
^
the said Joanna C. Flint. And the said Joanna
er than usual, and the lumber trade will
,-'<V .J8 ordere,i to servetbia citation by pob11. To see what the Town will allow be much better the coming season than
1 suing the seme once a week, two weeks succes
slvely in the Spencer Sun, a newspaper printed their firemen the ensuing year.
for two years past.
at Spencer, the last publication to lie one day, at
[tast, before said oourt, and to send or cause to
12. To provide for the care of the Town
SAILED FOB PABIS.
be sent a written or printed eopy of this notice House and other property the ensuing year.
properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each of the
Philadelphia, Feb. 26".—The United
•ffwtawar said estate or their legal represent13. To see if the Town will authorize States frigate Constitution, which has been
atires.Known to the petitioner, seven days ot least tneir lown Treasurer to borrow money
before said court.
loading at this port with American exhiWitness, Henry Chapin, Esquire, Judge of said the ensuing year.
court, this nineteenth day of Jaunary in the year
14. To see what the Town will pay their bits for the Paris exposition, sailed at noon
one thousaud eight hundred and seventy-eiitht.
CHAS. E. STEVENS, Reaister.
Treasurer and Collector the ensuing year. to-day. A large crowd witnessed her departure. She was taken down the river
/"'lOMMONWIlAl.TH
- OF MASSACHUSETTS
15. To choose sextons for the ensuing
WORCESTER, S. a.
by the revenue cutter Hamilton, accomyear.
To the next of Kin, Creditors, and all other
panied by the tug William L Stokeley,
16
To
see
if
the
Town
will
dig
addiSersons interested in the estate of Horace
having on board a large party of invited
reen.'late.of North Brookfield, in said tional reservoirs.
County, deceased intestate:
Greeting;
guests and dignitaries.
EPpN the Petition of Leonard Warren, you are .t l7- 1° 8ee if tne Town will appropriate
hereby cited to appear at a Probate Couit. t"e"'. D"g n,nd for the benefit of their
THE TCNVEI...
I held at Worcester, in said County, on the Public
Library.
The tunnel question has assumed a new
first Tuesday or March next, at nine o'clock in
tbe forenoon, to show oanse, if any you have.why
18. To see if the Town will give the use importance by a bill inboduoed in the
a letter of administration on tbe estate of said
deceased should not be granted to Said petitioner ot their hall for tbe purpose of holding New York Legislature to revive at once
public
meetings to the Reform Club and
And the said petitioner is
ordered
*"
Is
to serve tail
and make valid the lease of the old Albany
publishing
citatioa, by puolishmx
iblithin* tbe
the same «once a week, the St. Mary's Temperance Society.
two weeks successively,
Spent
in
the
St
■ivaiy. In
Spone
ineer Sun, a'
Northern road to the Troy and Boston
newspaper printed
,.»U at Spencer, the last' puoi
luMiea19. To see if the Town will revoke their
tion r.fi
to RAnri
be one
day,
at ...least,
before
Bald...Court acceptance of the provisions of Chapter 158 company. This is for the perpose ef enrind
„»
.....a.
!._
.
ana to send, or cause to be sent, a written or
printed eopy of this notice, properly mailed post- of the Acts of 1871 in regard to Road abling the latter company to prevent thn
age prepalu, to eaoh of the heirs, devisees, or Oommiwibners, and abolish said board.
Boston. Hoosac Tunnel and Western raillegatees of said estate, or their legal representafrom nslmr that portion of the Al20. To see if the Town will build a
tives, known to the petitioner, seven days, at
least, before said Court.
~~
ly Northern lately declared vacated by
c2f!I.k °.n TemPle Street, from Prospect
Witness, HSKBT CHAPIN, Esquire, Judge ef street
to
the
house
of
Augustus
Delude.
said Court, this twenty-first day of February, in
re Supreme Court of New York on acetrut**^ "ne thousand eighth undred and seven ty91. To see if the Town will build a side- count of the Troy and Boston fornon-use.
walk on Grove Street.
CBABLES E, STEVENS,
This move by tbe latter road will, if suc18 3
- »Begistar.
SB. To see if the Town wUl build a side- cessful, lead the Boston, Hoosao Tunnel
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Her head and bust Seemed to be enveloped in a dim, thin film of opalescent
vapor, which floated free about her, yet
was fixed at one point, as a wreath of
blue smoke bangs at the end of a good
cigar. The point of attachment seemed
to be in the neighborhood of Jenny's
heart She had stopped breathing
loudly, and was as pale as the dead; but
her face was no whiter than that of Dr.
Curtis. I felt his hand groping for
mine. Be found it and clutched it till
it was numb.
While we watched, the vapor that proceeded from Jenny's bosom grew in volume and became opaqne. It was like •
dark, well-defined cloud, floating before
our eyes, here gathering itself in and extending itself there, till at last the Shape
was perfect Ton have seen a dim, meaningless' object under a lense gradually define itself
as it was brought into focus, and suddenly stand out dear and sharp.
Or,
better, ypu have seen at a shadow panfomine a vague, amorphous cloudiness
intensify and take shape as the person
approached the screen, until it became a
perfect silhouette. Now, imagine tbe
silhouette stepping forth into your presenoe a solidified fact, and yon get some
idea of the marvellous transition by
which this shadow from a world we
know not of stepped forth into the midst
of our little company.

A SOUTH AMERICAN BABTHQuAKB.
slowly away, tMs newly married couple
found their nuptial pillow in the bosom A Terrible Scene-Eftest on Voieli
la Ike Harbor,
of Jenny MoOraw.
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posted.
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Special Correspondence.
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the lowest 60; the price paid the fore—The Podunk Literary Society will aged the citizens course so well that handle them roughly hereafter.
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to make the affair a success. The pub—The Womens' Christian Temper- severe attack of scarlet fever, is con- N G Burbank & Co. of Worcester
BKLLR-HB entirely New Departure In SUvekia..
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ance Union gave a sociable in Union valescent.
sold 20,990 pounds.
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pected.
fine one just destroyed by Are. ' s
—In view of the near approach of was ponring melted lead into a small
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—The selectmen have ordered all roll, making about 175 members.
M- *4
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me
well
Messrs Smith and Booth, the well
C.,W. FULLER, Proprietor.
bict attention given to business.
the large lot on upper Main street, owned specialty of cigars and tobacco, and, of ture.
to be kept housed for a certain length known temperance evangelists, are to while.
FOR SALE
Billiard Hall A 1J very Stable
i promptly attended to.
by T. J. Sanderson, and at no distant date course, a store like this can offer special
is a fact tbat can be substantiated by the most
of time.
—Our now grocery man, William IT respectable
It took six horses to pull twenty memcommence laboring here next Monday
HOUSE, BARN, AND ABOUT L
testimonials ever ottered In favor
connected with the House,
will put up rv good residence thereon.
IN
Of
public
patronage
respectfully
8f
any
proprietary
medicine,
that
tbe
RADIOAI,
OF
LAND,
situated
absut
tbmo
Wilkinson,
has
lately
hung
out
a
new
inducements. See adv of Vincant Boyle. bers of Post 38 G. A. R. in Griffins "bos"
evening. The meetings will be in the
STORBRIDGE.
nun JOB CATABKH does In every case afford inHT
Bates
very
Seasonable.
.#*
mile fruro East Village Sehwl.ois
stant and permanent relief. No matter of how long
We should like to try a hundred weight
■te North Brookfield, Monday evening,
town hall ,and will close on Thursday sign, which is considerably ahead of standing,
the Worcester road. HouseosetsisL
Special Corrupondence.
or how
—' severe the disease, the first dose
MR. EDITOR.—AS we feel greatly the
high, 3iix4{i feet, L 15x25, comnttltt]
the
first
one
in
every
respect.
gives such evldeace
ice of its
Its value In the treatment
treatmentof
of
of those silver dollars. A lady in East
night
with
a
miscellaneous
entertain—Our annual town meeting occurs
33x44, and shed adjoining;. Kite *■
need of reformation we address you, hop- such was the condition of the read, but it .
Catarrhal affections that confidence is at once felt
barn for piss aud poultry. PottpSj
in its ability to do all that is claimed for It. The
Brookfield who paid her subscription says ing you will in some way learn our neigh- seems they were going if it took twenty
next Monday, and our local politicians ment, for the benefit of the speakers
PAXTON.
testimony of physicians, druggists, and patients is
barn connecting; with well of Sm,is"
the bill has helped her
unanimous on this point, ana the accumulating
water.
Bull-lings
front
south.
Till
are busily manipulating the wires to from abroad.
bors on Mount Pleasant the days .f the herses, and so its all right. Four o'clock;
—Last Friday dawned very unaus- evidence is in point of respectability superior to
maples in (rout yard. About 100 Apt'
STANDARD CLOTH,
any ever before obtained in favor of a popular
The selectmen will meet at their rooms week, for one Sunday, not long ago, one of the next morning found them all at home
secure their own elevation to office, or
Trees in tli i ifty, bearisg condltiss. ft
—Within the last week, Mr Charles piciously on the loyal inhabitants of this remedy.
The proprietors, therefore, may Justly
Crab Apple, Walnut and Buttenuli rl
feel proud of the position this remedy has attained,
RESIDENCE :
every Saturday evening, and no orders will them hitched up his horse and went to once more, well satisfied with their ride.
that of their friends
For &3, 4, 5. and 6.
NYEYOIU CONVEYANCER.
H Jackson has had an ice-house built, small but valient village. However, it and
believe it worthy of Its reputation.
Strawberries, Baspberriei, Bariimss
ALSO
rants. Bhubarb and Grapesio sbiuosj
Opposite Congregational Church, be drawn except at those times. See no- Leicester to market his eggs, when one of A jolly time they had, a pleasant re-union
—A citizans caucus to nominate and it has been filled with ice, some would never do for the memory of
fl. w. BAXDWI!;,TH
tice elsewhere
MAIN
STREET,
SPENCER,
MASS.
seven
hundred
tons.
his customers told him it was what they with old comrades from neighboring
Washington
to
be
slighted,
so
the
ancandidates for the various town offices,
10 YEARS A SUFFERER.
nual
exhibition
was
postponed
until
called
Sunday, so he started back and Posts, with Gen. Sargent, their respected
John
Hiney
came
near
being
"blown
up"
Is prsparsd to •xsenta all kinds at
will be held Saturday evening, March
WEST WARREN.
FOR SALE! I UreWHAKCE AGESTT.
om Hon.Theo.P. Bogert, Bristol, R.I.
Saturday
evening.
Then
every
public
stopped
where he had sold some, and commandant, as speaker of the evening,
on
Tuesday,
by
an
explosion
of
gas
in
a
StaEoiajasO
FctixaLtlxaS
2nd. It is hinted that the Democrats,
s prepared and business attended
ONE TWO-STOB? HOUSE AM 1
Special Correspondence.
Messrs. Waaas ft POTTBB: (lentlemtn. — TeclIng
in
tne
very
best
manner.
spirited
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who
conld
muster
a
OF
LAND.
House
is
a
tws-tenemil*
apologized,
then came home; and we were and besides all, a bountifully ljden board
stove,
in
Jones
&
Co's
shop.
Some
of
his
Mate
Court.
encouraged by their success last fall,
$1, 1.25, 1.30. 2, 3.50, and 3. feet, containing nine rooms. Jieirll
convinced ol the efficacy of SANFOBD'S
Spenoer.Jan. S, 1876.
—The town hall agitators are out horse and vehicle, did his best to in- thoroughly
RADIOAL CUBE FOB CATAHRD, I am induced to drop
hair
was
found
some
distance
away.
very much surprised, for we did not think around which they all gathered, and its
will nominate a straight ticket, hoping
Church, Spenoer.
L»T8%8,jt Residence,
a line to nay tbat although 1 have been seepwith a petition for the selectmen to sure, a good bouse, and sleighs flew fou
Ical of all the nostrums advertised as "radical
IC0LN STREET, - SPENCER.
Mr
M. would miss his dollar for singing in not to be doubted but that they did it amto draw voters enough from the ReAnother
house
is
being
erected
on
Elias
For
further
particulars,
»pplf»
I have never found atvthlng that promises
call a meeting before the annual town around briskly for a while. At the cures,"
TJlXmimiiA-n-mT,
such relief and ultimate cure as that of SANFORD'B.
church
for the small profit'off his eggs. ple justice, spicing it. of course, with
publican ranks to secure the election
MICHAEL BS.
Hall's land, almost down to the pines. A
been afflicted with this dreadful disease
meeting, to consider this project. They hour of beginning a large and appre- forI have
toasts and wit It seems to do them good
|«EO.
8,
HOPPIN
A
Co.,
MABBHS'B
BLOCK,
Main
8t.,Bpeno.r.
more
than
ten
years,
and
not
until
recently
SPENCEB.
....
of their candidates. In view of the
small village is destined to grow up down Then the lady, at the next house, became
For $1.50 and 3.
acknowledge that they dare not wait ciative audience assembled in the town could I be Induced to persevere with any until I
„.W,A «f»d Btodc of Csfflns, Caskets, and there, as the lots are just as cheap as dirt tinctured with the same worldly desire. to live over once in a while the memories
read the letter of Mr. HBNBY WHLI B, and can
divisions in the Republican party, the
Shrouds always kspt on band.
TRANSPARENT TEACHING t
fmmissiou Merch'ta
until the regular meeting, knowing ball. The lyceum fully sustained its truthfully say that after using five or six bottles I
and Ainusementcm»™«t
So she commenced churning on Sunday, of their soldier life thus in story and song,
can be bought.
scheme is not a visionary one. Liam thoroughly convinced of Its curative properWe are offering really remaikable Bargains in struotion
that a full attendance would bury the reputation of former years, and the ties. Hoping tbat others similarly afflicted like
to parents and teachers. 26 dlfcrtatJ
»e8idence,
- Pleavant Street
cense will be made a prominent issue
when her husband asked her what she was and we cannot blame them, tbey have
myself will be Induced to make tbe trial. I am. trenAND DEALERS IN
signs.
The
entire
pack
sent
(reefers!
Prices
of
any
kind
of
Musical
Merchanvery truly,
ily, etc.
etc.
The bills have been posted announcing doing, she said she was churning. Well, seen the rough side of it, aud why not enrency
aoyoor stamps. Van Dell, *Co.,SIAf
in any event, and judging by the past scheme beyond any resurrection for a' entertainment went off in a brisk and tlemen,
dise
were
never
lower
than
at
the
present
CaiBTOL, II , July 21.
while. It would be pretty difficult prompt manner that was very pleasing
the dramas to be given by the members of be said, do you know it is Sunday. She joy the smooth?
Nt, GRAIN, MEAL & FEED. time. Our stock is by far the largest of
a board of selectmen favorable to lihowever, to convince the taxpayers at to the audience. The exercises conK1UKKJSOIV
STOIOTS
St Mary's Society. The dramas are in every
every
kind
to
be
found
in
the
County,
cense will be elected. The warrant
The main question of tbe week,- whetl[MKHANIO ST. WGKCESTEB, MASS.
was much surprised. She did not set
THE SUBSCRIBER!
We also offer all our
way first class, and besides the great variewhich is a consideration when selecting.
CATARRHAL
AFFECTIONS,
for the meeting contains 19 articles, any meeting, that it is for their inter, sisted of singing by the Glee Club,
the example she professed to her neigh- er a new boot shop should be built in this
Having mads arrangements int* n
est to pay $1200 a year for what they Messrs Newton, Lawrence, Wood and
Agency far the Celebrated
iy
of
other
talent
will
make
the
entertainSnch as Sore, Weafe, Inflamed, Bed, and Watery
among which is one to see about build- now get at SI50 a year.
furnish a great variety of WS
bors. Then, st'll another in this quiet village or not is getting along famously.
OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS, can
Ulceration and Inflammation of the Ear;
ment unusually attractive.
and ef snpenor quality, st »•»
Wesson; a trio by Misses Boynton, Eyes;
ing a new school house for No 13,
Kingine Noises in tlic Head; Sore Throat; Elonga"W'llFBt on In Spenoer, BrookSeld and
place,
that arose very early on Sunday and it is nearly decided that there will be.
IN MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS' & CHILDREN'S. prices.
vicinity.
and another to see if the town will
The Hook and Ladder ball last Friday morning and put her beans baking as she Several meetings have been held, and
—John T Collins, a clerk in C B Kirby and Baker, songs by Fred A. Headache, Neuralgia, Dizziness*. Clouded Memory,
Sizes, at prices that will make it an objoct for A pple Trees. First class, thrlityai
Loss
of
Nervous
Force,
Depression
of
Splrita-—are
SG.00 to $8-00 per Square Without exception, tbe best toned and best
procure a new hearse. The credit of Elwell's store, was quite severely in- Newton and Miss S. Wesson, instru- all carefully and scientifically treated with this people to buy, even if tbey do not want one until Fancy Crab Trees,
evening was a success in every respect. i j in the habit of having them for Sunday many of the towns-people responded to
First-Class Insurance
according to directions which accompany
EfcZh Ste*,,K1**d0and »»n»ntedto
mass wearing Piano in the world. We have Bspresenflnz the follswln,
the town demands affermative action jured Tuesday by being thrown upon mental music by Misses Earle, Esta remedy
The mnsio was superb, a large number morning, when her son came in, and want- the call, and have taken, or agreed to
another season: For those who are obliged to Pear Trees, No.l, Standard,'
Companies.
each bottle, or will be mailed to any addresa on
ny of
Br96k
but
just
taken
tbe
Agency
of
the
Fine
of stamp.
|iu,oiae pTol..
" '" *
**
»
"
Dwart "
economize in the purchase of their Clothi ng, this
in both cases. A sufficiently full re- his back while getting into a carriage brook and Ward. The "Angels of receipt
were present, and everything was done in ed to know what she was baking on Sun- take, one or more shares in the project
Each package contains Dr. San ford's Improved
sale will afford thuui a rare opportunity.
Ppnch Trees,
Inhaling Tube, with full directions for use In alt
IOIIX O'OABA, .
Western of Toronto Out.,
port of the results of the meeting will caused by the horse starting up sud- Buena Vista" was given by the Misses cases.
STUCK
PIANOS,
a style to give general satisfaction.
day for; she said it was not Sunday for and at last accounts (the only difficulty
Price $1.00. Sold by all Wholesale and ReCurrant, la rarlatT, perdoBfc
KMress, .
. ^.^^ Mas>.
Daniels in costume. "Fitz James and tall Druggists throughout the United States and
be furnished for publication in the Sun. denly.
assets,
$1,617,524
The Best Piano made in New York. HALCanadas. WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents
Norway
Sprne*,
per
3
feet,
she
always baked Saturday. So I think if was in getting the desired permission to
Lorenzo Bemis has sold his stock of groRoderic Dhu," from "Lady of the and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.
LET, DAVIS & CO., HARDMAN, and British America, of Toronto,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
you
have a revivalist in your knowledge, build it on the old site of Johnson, Davis
ceries
and
hardware
to
Mr
Wm
F
Comins,
—The reading room is to be open- Lake," was played by Messrs Mulligan
others. Would call special attention to
Ca., assets,
& Forbes' shop. A stockholders' meeting
1,129,908 and is goins; to retire altogether. Paul please send nim here.
Special Correspondence.
ed Saturday evening, when an oyster- and Perry. Recitations and declamastock of UPRIGHT PIAJfOS, the Merchants, of Newark, N.
D. B. TYLEB,
WE ALSO OFFER 100
was held on Monday evening, in upper
•a>t> |
Sibley is to enter the store with Mr Commost popular of all Pianos. Agents for tbe
The dramatic recitations given by Miss
— The High School had general ex> stew will be served to those wishing tions, with the farce entitled "The
CENTRAL STREET, BB0OE
J., assets, .
1,003,605 ins as salesman; the change to take place
Town Hall. The plan of shop will be of
Clara
Alden
of
Fair
Haven,
at
Grand
Revolutionary Veteran," and music by
erciscs Wednesday, consisting of to pay for the same.
*ttdresidenoe at Mrs. Richardson's ESTY A CO. ORCJJ A N, Traders, of Chicago, assets,
827,359
April 1st. The stand is a good one, and Army Hall, Tuesday evening, were listen- same dimentions, on the ground, as the
leading and declamations. The first
—The town reports are made up to the Quadrille Band, were the remainWithout exception the best made Organ in Watertown, of N, Y., "
725,919
there is every prospect tbat the new* pro- ed to by a select and appreciative audi- old shop, but will not be built as high as
three on the rank list in each class are March 1st, and it is expected that ing features of the entertainment. Ttie
Shoe
and
Leather,
of
BosWBT„
.
.
SPENCEB
the
market.
Also,
for Only #10 per Suit.
prietor
will have a splendid trade.
ence, and called forth universial applause. that by one story. However, the capacity
tables,
abundantly
supplied
with
oyston, assets,
CLASS '78.
they will show a reduction in the town
»IGHT HAND BELL.
651,102
These
suits
are
all
wool,
and
just
made
for
our
of the shop Is to be the same, and a trifle
Just
received,
all
deslrabls
e«0**
ters and clam chowder, were liberally Affords the most grateful relief In Rheu- Spring trade. We guarantee them equal to any
Gloucester, of Mass., assets, 188,702
debt which was increased last year,
James Kuwey was bound over to the The character of the selections and Miss more, as tbe sole-leather room will be in
Mary E. Kin?,
9.27
matism, Weak Spine, Local Fains, Nermade to order for $25.
patronized.
Alden's
rendering
of
the
same
were
alike
Citizen's
Mutual
of
Boston,
At
the
Lowest
Prices
Teachers'
trade
Grand Jury last Saturday, for assaulting
Martha L. Potter,
9.10
Wholesale and Be»
vous Affections, Local Rheumatism, Tio
the basement with a separate building
—The
Congregational
Sunday
Without exception, this is the most remarksolicited, and orders promptly filled for
assets,
NEW BRAINTREE.
able bargain ever offered.
569,898 Rob. Howe with a dangerous weapon. entertaining in the highest degree, and for the engine.
Addie I. Stone,
9.OS
Douloureux, Nervous Pain, Affections of
School have a concert next Sunday
HlVW

W.A.SL0AN1C

Stoves, Basses, ftrnaces,

Till

muu.

RSTfi

BJi^fff

STRTPP^

COOK STOVES

'^VAa|«ij

.AJV IIV:DEJP:EIVI>EIVr FAMILY

HEATING STOVES HAIR STRlpt,
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Black Cashm?

MOlTOMElirTAI.

NO 20

SMOKERS & CHEWEiRS

WORKS.

^OTolletftnilisL

$57.60

I. H.

SOToiletQailts!

Black Brilliant

31 Laurel Street, Worcester,

tarw7r*ow:E,

l«©«oz,Kiu«|,i

Basting (]§t

5 Cases

*«:.

Special Bargains

DARK FZGUR

PRINTS,

Strictly for

CLOTHING!

Patterns now re
Catalogues fn

CATARRH
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE.

BOSTON STORE

SWEET CIDR

25 Bales of ft

Errors of Youth.

Wel§FFES TODAY all ODD
LOTS and IU okeii Sizes now
in stock at Extraordinarily
LowgTriccs in order to close
them at once.

OPENED

KINNEY,

"Wells Brothers,
ise,Sign aud Carriage

FORBES & m

C. P. |g§!^ BARTON,
Surgeon-Dentist,

4 cts. per yard.

MASSASOITIiOTKL

5

FROCK & SAGE COATS

GEORGE A. CRAIG,

House Painting.

IriL ENGINEER,

J. J. LARKIN,

xnaw

Sets, per yard.

I Fire and Accident

PANTALOONS,

PIANO-FORTES,
OR ORGANS.

VESTS

CASES

Usnal price 8c.
BRICHAMSIBLEY

BOYS'CLOTHING

IJATB ROOFER.

■COLLINS

VOLTAIC PLASTER

Chickering & Sons Piano,

Spencer Ins Agency

I E. R. WHEELER,

Black Cheviot Suits 21

Organs of Our Own Make

NOTICE.

CLASS

'79.

Bessie F. King,
Edgar H. Parkman,
Arthur E. Jenks,
CLASS '81.
Hattie J. Pope,
Carrie J. Herrick,
Lillie M. French,

9.20
9.12
9.11
•
9.04
8.94
8.83

—The First Church had a praise
meeting Sunday evening.
—Rev. G. H. Wilson has sent in his
resignation as pastor of the Union
Church, to take effect in three months.
The reason given is need of entire rest
from ministerial labors.
—The school report in the hands
of the local printer.

the Kidneys, Fractured Ribs, Affections
of the Chest, Colds and Coughs, Injuries
of the Back, Strains and Bruises, Weak
Back, Nervous Fain of the Bowels, Cramp
in the Stomach and Limbo, Heart Affections, Enlarged Spleen, Bruises and Punctores, Rheumatism of the Wrists and
Arms, Asthma, Gout, Local and Deepseated Pains, Pain In the Chest, Stitch in
the Back, Pain in the Hip, Varicose or
Enlarged Veins, Crksk In the Back and
Neck, Pain and Weakness In Side and
Back, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Lumbago,
Whooping Cough, Sharp Pains in the
Breast, Heart Disease, Quinsy, Diabetes,
and for Lameness In any part of the Body.

evening.
Quite a number join the
—The New Braintree Cheese Mnnchurch by letter at the next commu- uf'aeitiring Company held its annual
nion.
meeting for the choice of officers and
—Joseph Smith, one of the Road transaction of other business, Monday.
Commissioners, who,was elected for The report of the directors showed
two years, will probably resign his that the whole number of pounds of
cheese made the past season was 133,office at the end of his first year.
567 ; number of pounds of milk sent to
—The Westfield woman who was Boston, 60,693 ; cost of manufacture,
interested in the foundling, "Josie including interest on deb:, repairs,
Warren," says that the woman who both ordinary, and special, commissstopped at her house gave no name, ion for selling, freight, boxes, etc.,
but she learned she lived in a manu- $2,83£ per 100 weight; cost of:special
facturing village toward Worcester, repairs, 17 cents per 100 weight. The
Frtoe, ag Cents,
and, if the child is the same, its clothes milk of contributors, who were stockhad been changed after leaving her holders, was made up the last year at Ask for COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER.
house.
cost, ami that of all others at three
Sold by all Wholesale and Betall Druggists
[Selected.]
.
cents per pound, so that' the company throughout the United States and Canadas, and by
trzrfi3
* POTTE3, Fronrlclors. Boston. Mast.
—A couple of tramps took pofsees- received a profit of 1C| ceuts only on

All goods marked in plain figures—ONT1
PRICE TO AliL. Monty refunded. If goods
are not satisfactory.

We are constantly adding to «"^

EMBOSSED PIC
AHnewanddesir.W=f"*y

Ml. EAMfiS & CO,
ONE PSICB'& C 0. D- CLOTHIERS,
Cor. JPront and Main Sis.,
WORCESTER, -

-

MASS.

A. W- CURTIS.
Attorney and Counselor at LdW
SPENCER MASS,

Fancy Boxes andPancyW

Pottery & Material" fer''
Floral Cards A Fancy P1

AnioeB«fo^aHV,slsl>^W•,
10 cents. Trade snpp'W-

J, BAIBD.
21 BedfordStJ

WhltTP8!
I For shelves and other I
the Sus office.

" NJRCHASED THE

Sheet Music and Instruction Books.

OUR & GRAIN S. R. LELAi\i> & €0.
BUSINESS
446 Alain street, Worcester
LOCAL NOTICES. ■
. To LET.—A tenement of 4 or 5 rooms.
For information apply at SUN OFFICE.
VK
A nevj back has been put into the ser- BTO„ ETC..
vice of oar citizens, by Frank Lamb.
ft on hand.
S »share of your patron,,. „. remain,
The Picture Gallery of A. A. Lombard,
PleasantsStreet, Spencer, will be re-opened on Monday, March 10th, for a few
weeks only. Mr Lombard will be pleased
to see his old friends and patrons at the
old stand. Good work at reasonable
prices.
Particular attention given to
chllrer.

»e. Cement, Hay.

[^"Printing.

Being unwilling te get bail which was commanded the closest attention of all

Theso Companies are First-Clsss in every re
Two young men in this vUlage, Tom
present It is seldam that onr eithens
spect and prompt to pay honest losses. Persons placed at $1,000, Sheriff Hersey carried
Daly and Ed Webster, go musk-rat huntwon tins Insurance cannot do better than to
him to the Worcester Sin Receiver. On are favored with a public entertainment

of so high an order, and ane that merits
a large patronage wherever given. The
selections were interspersed with singing
by the Amphion Quartette.
The trial of Celistine Plant last Saturday, for an assault on Andrew Hinckley
in the big shop the day previous, was the
great topic on the streets last week. It
appears from the evidence, that Plant had
carried in his work, and that Mr George
Pronty had -'passed it," but when Mr
Hinckley came to look it over afterwards,
he thought it was not .suitable, and for
some flaws, propnsed to deduct 85 cents a
WAXTKB.—An
honest, enterprising
from Plants bill.
An altercation ensuyoung man to sell »nd deliver the Boston
ing, PUnt is reported to have let Mr

the way they collided with the Spenoer
Express, breaking one of the wheels of
Mr Hersey's team. Ho. has since furwhere their wants will be promptly attended to
nished bail and been released.
and their interests carefully guarded.
Whitmore and Clark's celebrated min.
strels are billed for the town hall next
Monday. •' Hank White» is still their
Ot Leioester is Interested with as at present la
shining light, together with same of the
the Insuranoe Business, as
most brilliant stars in the profession. We
CAMVASBIB-O ACOWT,
need not praise their show. All we have
And will soon call opon the artisans of Spencer
to say is, get yaur tickets, go, and yon will
and vicinity U solicit their patronage.
be thoroughly satisfied. The tickets are
for sale at Sibley's news room.

CALL AT THEIR HOME OFFICE

OAPT. E. H. NEWTON

STONB.

Insurance A«ent.
Spencer April »d, 1877.

ing occasionally. They went on one of
those hunts a short time since. The scece
of their sport was along the cosy banks
of tbe slowly winding Quaboag, then covered with water and a crust of ice. The
worthy pair went roving up and down
without once setting eyes en a "splash,"
until affairs began to look desperate, but
at last, when about to give up in despair,
the familiar " splash," near the river proper was heard, and Tom immediately hurried up to get a shot when, lo! the treacherous ice gave way, and Tom followed, up
to his arm-pits in mud and water. With
difficulty he was extricated, and the two,
with dampened spirits, went sorrowfully
home. That rat still lives.

XHZ ■HSMttEP-BOI.
Little Boy led his sheep Sown to pasture,
WW1 b the
■ifW*
- J
tbebrook;
sn
hlsj cows never
drank"Me
anyof wi|.
r,
Ana his (beep never needed a croolc
Pw the pasture was gay »a a garden.
And !t glowed with a flowery red;
"H* «»• «n«ftdows had never a grass-Made.
And the brooklet—It slept in Its bed;
And It lay without sparkle or murmur.
Nor reflected the blue of the skies,
Bnt the muslo was made by the shepherd.
And the sparkle was all in his eyes.
Oh, he sang like a bird In the summer!
And, If sometimes jou fancied a bleat,
That, too, was the voice of the shepherd,
And not ol the lambs at his feet

THE AOE OF FOWLS.

wTJBmitjnrTEEu.

HEW

1

SS.

"^rasS™* **!

Thewerage purchaser of poultry in Mow a Rural Swain not nld «* „„
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BriHat Spectacles (\

The Science of Life;

JOB PRINTING

Millinery Goods,

SELF PtfUflflll.

Gents's Furnishing Goods nais. Ribbons, Fiowm, &e.

230JST"T

ESTABLISHMENT

L. F. SUMNER

r>RTjraoisT

WATCHES!

BITTERS

WATCHES,

LowestCashPrices New York Weekly

M. J. POWERS,

•

At'SCOTT'S

•Ass issfs^sH* -™«~«

JEWELRY STORE

SILVER wjyp.

Farm for Sale.

PIANOS

SILVER A PliATJHD
W£ BE,

.

CHflS. N. SCtTT,

Corner Alain and Elm Streets

Mortgagee's Sale

For Sale.

RTRONGDRINK

J. W. Robinson,
Apothecary

The Proprietor

8PBIT©IS BWW

DIPHTHERIA!!

FINE FRENCH

REAL ESTATE MtLLliMJfe.fi Y,
AGENCY !

HAL'E'Ss
HOIET OF HOREHOUP AND TAR

NttSLffl

Bo Sale I ITo Pay!

NONESUCH"

,«

FIRST.CLASS,

.

Promptlv Executed.
At the Lowest Prices.

Style, Finish and Durability

Our Business Men

JAMBS PICKUP,

USE
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS

$50

$50

CHRONIC

Farmer's Magazine

\

the hard earned rights of othe' nations. starving before their faces, and many
in telling snuff was more valuable at
The position, however, is not yet Iree
other insurrections are reported. In Pofrom embarrasrnent.' In defiance of Tur- chung the people beheaded a mandarin home ; the milkmen, who had formerly
sold produce to their customers, were
key, Russia could have taken Constanti- for speculating on their necessities.
unhappy over the ordinance forbidding
nople, and pushed the Ottoman Empire
The late B. Young is thrown in the this, and many of thetn failed to obright over the Bospborus, but she saw it
shade by a citizan of Plttsylvania county, serve it; producers, butchers and fruit
was best to let Constantinople alone. She
JiMM PICKPP, Eiltw.
Va., who at the venerable age of 86 re- dealers gradually fell away, until pedhas net adhered to hes demand for the
ftrarcm. HAM.. FMTOXT, MARCH 8.1IT8 Turkish fleet; the Turks an not to be ex- joices in being the progenitor of five bun dling became common again, and the
dreJ and fifty persons.
market was left to the venders of peapelled from the principality of Bulgaria,
READ THIS.
AH Washington is laughing over, the nuts and oranges. So now the ordiand the Czar has alto receded from med^V All those in arrears to this office are re- ling with the Egyptian and Bulgarian tri- practical jokes which Senator Conover nance creating the free public market
is repealed, and —,.-•■■"
an institution which
quested to settle at once.
"»
butes. Russia will now enter the confer- and the sprightly Post of that city have v
nobI fa,led of
y
»» benignant purTOWN REPORTS.
HAVE OPENED A
ence with the treaty of peace in her hand, recently been playing on each other. Foe. p0M 'g f br,n
some time past the Post, indulging its
°
Sing **e consumer and
WE AIIK FULLY PREPARED TO DO TOWN and she will insist that other nations dis- fondness for pointed humor, has been di Produoer int0 contact, has degenerated
REPORT WORK Tare SEASON, having pur- cuss only what immediately interests
lating in regard to a terribly bad looking" I iDt° ft nuisaDCe' ,8 done away W"h
chased a large stock of new type and rules them. All these concessions aw. without hat worn by Senator Conover of Florida
EAST BROOKFIELD.
a
doubt,
the
result
of
sending
the
British
which now come' into use the first time.
Spsoial Corresp.nd.nc
ending up with a remark that so anxious
Send for our price list and sample sheet. fleet to Constantinople. After all, the was the Post that the Senator sheuld wear
great powers may yet meet with some
—Mr.
W.
X. Stevens has been.in
NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
great international snag in the process of a more becoming hut that it would pay Boston this week, at the Sherman
Now that our space it not taken up by adjustment, and when we think we are in for a new hat.that he would select. Fi- bouse, exbibiting.'the pet," a machine
Christmas advertisements we appeal to the arms of peace we may be on the verge nally Senator Conover droped into a fash- of his own inveition, many times beionable hat store and picked ant-a fine hat fore, which for ornamental and useful
our correspondents and the public to send of war.
and directed that the bill should be sent work is unequaled.
as a note of every incident that comes
to tlw Post. No sooner said than done,
SPENCER.
under their notice. We would like to get
—There was an interesting address
as witness:—
TOWN MEETING.
a smart correspondent in Leicester and
by William Tucker, at the vestry of
WASHINGTON, D
Charlton. and will be glad to receive comthe Baptist Church Tuesday eveniDg
Town meotingp^edeff without
munciations of news matter from an" one
laft, upon religious subjects.
I the usual oratorical storms so peculiar to
Bought
of
B.
H.
Stinemetz,
New correspondents can write for our
Hatter and Furrier,
(Abner Smith, Ruel Jones, the silverGETTING CIVILIZED.
terms.
We mean to make this THE
E
N
ODT
B
SA I 01nu)m
tongued Adams, and the late lamented One soft hat for Senator Conover, as ner
REPRESENTATIVE Paper of West Wor
Chief Joseph has turned bigamist,
notice in the Post of this date ... fsoo
Judge Hill, who was looking after the
eester.
Received payment,
having just taken to himself a new wife,
B
H
ninety and nine in Denver instead of the
A
J « T, A
- STINEMETZ.
the. ceremony
consisting in giving
Approved—S,
B.
Conover.
•
Spencer is the most inconvenient for lost ones here. The polls were closed ear
his bride's father a few blankets for
hi
town
The Post acknowledged the corn and her. His deposed wife is reported to be
telegraphic communication of any other ly, and the large number of articles in the
paid
the
bill.
warrant
were
considered
in
a
business
town of its size in the state.
weeping in seclusion with her child, since
+•♦—
_
manner, owing to the business tact of
William Hathaway of Petersham, aged the religion of the tribe prohibits a chief
The business outlook all over the coun- Moderator Stone. There is scarcely any74, dropped dead on the 27th. Supposed from having more than one wife at a
VT UE EXPENSES ARE LESS TRAV ^
try is improving. There is also a renew- thing to chronicle in connection with the
to be heart disease.
time.
ed confidence in the stability of savings warrant. The poor report was referred to
HOUSE IN TOWN, AND WE SHALL CllfJM ^
Mr Dewhurst of Winobendon, committinstitutions in particular.
See ndrertfmnentof Dr,S«mfo*D's LITER
J W Temple, J N Grout and A W Curtis
ed suicide while visiting friends at East IKVIGOKATOB, fer all diseases of the Liver,Stom- WHO FAVOR [IS WITH THEIR ^Omrft^
*•»—to be audited. John E Bacon was excusFIT OF THE SAME.
PATRONAGE THE BE
ach
and Bowels.
On Monday the roads in Spencer were
Rindge, N. H., Feb. 27th, by cutting his
ed from the list of jurors.
The town
nine indies deep in^niud. It might be
TAKE CAEE Ot TOPK HEALTH and that of
throat. He was in good circumstances.
collector was cut dowu one half of one per
your children, and aae no other cure for Coughs,
suggested that gravef and crushed stone
PATRONS VISITIN® OUR BRANCH STH™
Mrs Henry Devine of Milbnry on Fricent for collecting.
The sidewalk and
Colds, etc, except that standard remedy, ;«>,#.
be used in future instead of adulterated
day
gave
birth
to
triplets,
two
boys
and
a
«i»e Porter'* Cough Smltam, It is acknowledge*
WANTS^^T^?
crossing
clauses
were
left
to
the
selectmen.
mud.
girl, whose united weight was sixteen by all who have given it atiial a. being the
f
m |
I The
- —— board
—"»-»« va
1171 in VV11IU1IO-1U1ICIO
>¥<»«
of read
commissioners Was
meet reliable preparation ever used; ft in partic- i
UBGE
A thunder storm with viyid flashes of disbanded, and fifteen surveyors appointed pounds. The mother and children are- nlarly 'adapted te lung and throat aSeotions in
doing well.
lightening, was a somewhat unusual visit- instead, to be paid $2.00 for each day's
ehlldren. Try one botti'*,.
19—4w
A strike took place Friday at the Samoant in this section last Sunday evening.
work. The assessors were also cut down
Health
is
an
inestimable
jeweS.
The
«♦»
to $2,50 per day. It was also voted that set cotton mill in Plymouth, on a "dock" eough that deprives j»u of it may take
Pope Leo XIII, was invested with the the Selectmen let the roads to the lowest of W per eent, all the operatives leaving jour
life too. One botsfe of Sole's Money
SMTL
sovereign powers of the Romish Church bidders. Voted that appointment of Trus- work except those in the weaving room. ofSorehound and Tar will avert the evil;
ae* save you from consumption. Will
last Sunday. The event was simultane- tees of Public Library be left to Selectmen.
Thomas Slattery, alias Robert Coleman,
ously observed in every Catholic Church Voted that the Selectmen he economical. was arraigned in the police court at Fitch- ooltfbv
ri"Bwrfall
$,TDruggists.
/'ife.aSuiM* * half-deUarP
Jn the world.
Voted that the fire companies have the use burg tor robbing the stores of A. B. Law
PiBe'sToothache Drops sure in lniiisute.
"German feiyrup."
F
We compliment the Ezra Batcheller of Town Hall one evening during the year, rence and" John J. SbeenaD. He was held
in $1500.
. No otHer medicine in the world was ever
Post 51 G. A. fi., on the attainment of its and that' they be allowed to take one en
such, a test of its curative qualifies
tenth birthday, an account of which is gine out of town at ence. The following One of the- Western papers hits the nail given
is the correct ticket, with the appoint- on the head! when it speaks of Colonel as Bosehee's German Syrup. ' In three
, printed elsewhere.
years tw» million four hundred thousand
ments : Clerk, A W Curtis; Selestroen. Ingersoll as%a "pedler of paganism."
small bottliesof this medicftte were da>The third annual report of the North Dexter Bullard, A Capen. CPBarton;
The following is a San Francisco advei- tributed^we of (barge by Druggists in this
country,
to-bhos* afflicted witftclonsump.
Brookfield Railroad published in another Collector, Nathan Hersey; Treasures^. H tisement: "Cowespondeace is solicited
column, snows that the income is gradu- A Grout; Overseers of Poor, T A Prouty, from bearded ladles. Circassians, or other Uon Astbma,Cnrop, severe Coughs, Pneutmonia and' other Diseases of the Throat
ally creeping up to a paying basis. We Ellas Hall, A B Baton; Assessors, ttwid female curiosities-, who, in retiwn for a and Lnnss-giving the American peoplerefrain from making any extended com- Bemis, T A Prouty, Van RKent; School true heart and a dfevoted bmbandy would undeniabtoproof that German-Syrup will'
ment here, as the figures mentioned will Committee, Edward B Wheeler; Survey- .travel during the summer months, and cure them. The rbsnlt has been that J

D

Slit fpettw jfott.

Tie Popular Clothiers of %

BEADY-MADE
FO MK ,y

HS, OY

4 O

i He Loom!

REA:L BARGAAINS

I cts. per Yard.

H

PACKARD'S.

laclnies,
AYtC0

toffM.WlU

"

"ffOBCBSTEB1_
j^TSOrr^IMSHED

.

SOME OF THEM ARE

Loiigflnle 8C.

J.nO.B.10c.pr.yd

C. Maclnnes,
WOBCESTE^

S. PACKARD & CO.,

jJwIbE STANDARD

K,

At Prices Much Lower than -.
fered in t .
«••£

since the war.

FINDING WHAT THEY
PAID TO OR FROM WORCESTER TO OUR SfiB
|ABUNDANT STOCK THERE,

As we intend to take stock March 1st *L
pose to sell all goods in stock now at
taey will bring to reduce and make rooai
our new spring stock, now making for ow
Gaal use by the leading manufacturers of 1
Ytfrk and Boston.

-e Continental C 7 l-2c.

\ A «'J«-Befrt Fami,y 8c

t Maclnnes,

BIG DRIVE!
A LOT OF

BrtoWM.FINLAY&CO.,

WORCESTER.

Gents' Scarlet Undershirts and Drawers,

\Mtfi BLEACHED

FOR $1.10.

TABLE LINEN,

S. PACKARD & CO.

45c. a Yard,
BiUH. ThUi'h&'f prico.
Dun be had.

No more

Have a superior

I35 PIECES GENUINE

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT,
r
Made expressly for them. and sold at all their stores fo
ONE DOLLAR.

frnxHo* Pstterns, " Warranted Fast
Colors."

C. Maclnnes,

S. PACKARD & CO. sell as good a WHITE
inc for $1.50 ; also an
SHIRT fer $1.25 as can be fouqd
extra fine one for 1.50.

WORCESTER.

JURG EDGINGS-

Glastonbury Undershirts and Drawers; also many
other grades, at 25 per cent, under regular rates.

in lave received our annual imfudmare almost

One lot of Pieced Buckskin Gloves, 65c.
year for $1.00 and $1.25.

Hamburgs Away!
PERFECT PRINTS

CASHMERE KNIT MUFFLERS,

LOOK FRIENDLY &t% IIEta*
j Mecha»ic Street, Spei

1

every toira Bnd vlM

417 Main St., Worcester.

»IF» »> ^e g
furnish plenty of food for calculation to ors, Salem Converse, Rufus Rich, Jr., €■ allow him to take the money at the door." rrSIft c? ?'
United otetesttrersceromendingat to their f
those people of Spencer who will five the Drury, W N Adams, Charles Baldwin^
Letters unclaimed in< Spenoer Post customers. 60 to jom-Druggists and ask
time to the subject.
Joshua Bemis, Daniel Chickering, James- Office, Feb. 15, 187S-HWBragg; Phhick what they knew aiimrt it. SamaiV bottles
Doneliv, Vernon Prouty, C P Woodbury, TTahoney, E T Jones, BrunehSutr Grena- »cents Regular size 75 cent* Three
ooses wijl reflave aarjr case.
The new bill for the Texas Pacific R R A T Bemis, Elczear Smith, t D Adams, A
dier, Bridget *Maloney,Lonit Gbarandt
reduces the subsidy asked for, to about E Kittredge, A D Woodbury; Fence f
Miss: a worcHn ywrr ear. The aRs^e
At Syracuse, N. y.,.tfie greenbaekers afternoon tha* you saunter out, bay a box
917000,000, and an average of about $ 10,- Viewers, Elias Hall, Calvin*Kent; Condsh* tbey wiU at least poll 8flH»0> v*te» •fGlepn'sSff^hurSoap. That adm^iable
000 per mile. Under its provisions branchstables, Nathan Hersey, H A Grout C D at tiie eity election Wednesday.
pnrrfierwill remove every one of those
es at New Orleans, Memphis, and Vickspimples wbicbdjitoietis© much from your
Worthington, P McDonnell, J A Black;
Jl V. Powers, MayoroiChambersbufg, beaoty. Sold by aM druggists.. There is
burg, are proposed. Notwithstanding the Measurers of Wood, T A Prouty, J N
near Trenton, N. J., is missingr-soare- ywrth m every tfcttlaot Hill's Ha&'Pye.'
recent anti-subsidy vote in the house, the
Grout, W. F Comins, J A Black, A L
considerable funds or an Odd Bteilbws >*?Su.?'5?AI'■'**",ffl',SB,•• eonvinciS* aoat
advocates of the bill seem, quite confident
Phillips; Measurers of Lumber, A M
S tw' " '£e ">™lna«e and unfailimg efBeacy
lodge; of which he had charge.
of its passage.
Tourtelotte, A L Phillips; Measurers of
IMoinond digging in South Aftioa* ha»
Leather, H A Grout, Dexter Bullard;
The Secretary of the Treasnry has alHi»ki0M3, Tickli»K in M« Throatf 4c. Ha.™ n
Field Drivers, A W Curtis, (chainnan), now settled down into a paid industry. :
V Jam nfct
ready prepared the necessary arrange*' M- ««P*WS
I wwiM raspectfttJlj announce to the people of Spencer i
W E Davidson, M D Barr, F G Mullet, A Cotonanies have been firmed, dividends pofbottl"
ments for the immediate execution of the
It hM'Siwwi ■)» Teat.
H Johnson, C H Green, H H Capen, H P are deehwwi monthly whanthere areaay,
vicinity
that during t&© past few day& I have received a. large ait;
Jaw providing for the coinage of silver
and there is something like a fixeft trade I If y»« doubt the wanderfadsocooss or 9H»IOH'S
Howland.
dollars, so that there will be no delay in
tiea-to my stock of Goods. They have been selected vwtb grant cni
of /indSrigs irom this claim, op that.
,
It has been announced through the
n (I th mct
ha
its operation. The Secretary has also preH, IS
*
P"idran
- l*bo
»cuwdL
mtablished
A winter in a London papeivsay*:: "Oo* Si
Mw tm
that. consumption
whllo to. meet the wants of vy trade,, and lave been bought at low pr»
pared the form of the-silver certificate, Worcester papers, that tlie financial em- thing. I think, will never be forgwen to for Coa-ua, UorBem*8,A«»ma,Wuoopin,; CWh
fw casts, so that I anv prepared tooflfer them to the puilio ai
banasments
of
Messrs
WE Upham &
and approved the device for the new
_. pesitire sow, and it
the late Kins; af Italy—tae marriage of ing lift* it for a quick
•t an«
a* they caia be purchased elsewhere. In most things- my stock ad
silver dollar, which was submitted to him Co., are likely to result in being forced his daughter Clotilda to Ptonplon. It was Mlctou fails. 10 eaatj, 5»«*n.ts and *l
^"-T b"".?* «• ««». « Chest or Hal
by the Director of the Mint. The Depart- into bankrnptcy, owing to the fact that Napoleoa and Marie Lonisa over again, S
Ladies can find at m>y store a very fi»« assortmeaj
!"r »°£ 8 p»ron»Blaster, Price 25 cento. Sold new quit* full.
ment will begin without the least delay one of the creditors refuses to join in the save that Plonpion's not qaite his unale." by L*. ¥. Sumner.
of
Prints-and
Cambrics^
about 50 pieces of very dash-able stjhu
DB. SHILOH'S SWrEM VITALlzaais no
proposed compromise.
We are reliably
the administration of the law.
The total dividends paid' last year by doubt the most sueeesofu) ewe for Dys*epsis anil
informed however, that nothing has been
juBtropwed.
In
Brown
and
Bleached>Cottons I have aifull line,
Lwer Complaint wo hm ere* known, etierwise
mining companies, banks, insurance-and ve eonld not guarantee It. In cases ef aotwnmDThe death of Hon. Benjamin Wade re- determined upon, up to the lime of going
which
I
am
having
a
hwge
trade.
I have just receive* sortie ini
Men.
whore
Geneiat
Dobility,
i.
s
o/^ApZt^to
OS
express companies, and other oommeixiial
»d Constipation wist, rt wilf'rostore ^^l™
moves another of those staunch self made to press.
enterprises on the Pacifio coast, net in- late the system wkile SHILOH'S OtPaE allivs some patterns of Dress Goods, which*I shall offer at popular pri«
men who, like Lincoln and Wilson, have
A man in this town, who could not find
the lnllama.ion ami. heals the lung* ft-io. 77»
cluding the Central Paoifio Railroad, was eeata. Sold by I^Bt'Smmnar.
I would also invite your attention tf> my new and varied thai i
added additional glory to the American a tennement for his family of 5 children,
$34,366\e00, an increase of i^25e(00»X
IIA<;KMETACK,,» rich and fragrant per- Buttons* Fringes, Hamburg Edging*, Kuchings, &c.
name. In early life this man walked commenced to build on Monday morning,
The Templeton dogs have bean fume. Sold by fi. ¥. Sumner, Sftencerfrom Ohio to New York and back six at Halls Point, 4th Avenue, and in two
elsewhere bv dealers generally.
times, supporting himself on the road by days built and moved into what is to be ordered muzzled.
Is Turkey Ked Table Damasks nod Linen Napkin** 1 W*
sawing wood. A good many years will the L part of his house. That is the way
Iu 1791 Charlton was the fourth
good bargains in new goods. While looking at tlvwe a»k
elapse before the sturdy, bluff qualities of to "Go West," boys.
town of the county iu population, being
shewn my new stock of Quilts and Clashes.
Benjamin Wade are forgotten, for he
exceeded' only by Brookfield, Sotton „rTh^^7^i^r*•*'?Fbee,, P«rma»«oUy cured
ofthat
dread
disease.
Consumption,
by,
a
simple
alone had the manhood to defend the
and Worcester, and the seventh in rwmedv, is anzioiu to make known fc>Ml fellow
Gentlemen can find a good selection of Cnliw, Cambric |
THE NEWS.
valuation,; now it is the. S7th in popunorthern Senators from the southern firew
0
0 ,
Cheviot Shirtings, as well as a good assortment of Underwear
5?„
.i
,
*.u
??
'i
'•
Prescription
nsed.
(tree
THE EMMET CENTENNIAL.
lation and the 33d in wealth.
eaters at that period just preceding the
of Charge), with the directions lor WMparine
and
uaing tS. iam.,wWeh they win BodTSJ™6"™ 'Furnishing Goods.
The 100th anniversary of the birth o
rebellion.
A B Lawrence's hardware store at for OonBumptlon, Asthma Bronobieia, «o. ParRobert Emmet, the Irish patriot, was obties wisbms the proscription, will ploaae address
What I have left of my Winter Goods I oiier at a sacrifice,
The great battle over the silrer having served in various parts of this continent Fitchburg was robbed of S600 worth of
itle
"
*■**•• WUH«niBbargh, ™ Y.'
cutlery,
pistols,
etc.,
Sunday
n'igUt.
been fought, the public is now anxiously last Monday. At Boston, there was a meet•line of Boots and Shoes is quite full ^ some new and desirable Spriaf
awaiting for whatever comes next. This ing in Tremont Temple, P A Collins preA Worcester manufacturing concern
;Good» having just arrived, I tm sure you will find in »y '
fight has afforded spectators and listeners sided, and A H Griffin of New York paid off their help last week half in , .ID7UInma'11 *?■*•) !h» reoipe for a simple VEOB.
TABL« BALM that will removeTAj*,.»aBCKI.Kk
what you want. A good assortment ef Rubber Goods on b«
CH ,5 lea i i U,e,klB E0ft
a grand opportunity far studying our delivered an oration, and.J Boyle O'Reilly gold and half in silver.
?.«„?^'?'
, *' instructions
/ ' *;
'
' dear
M3
beaut ful; also
for producing
alts.
strang politicians, When a question of read a poem. Ex-Gov. Gaston and Exlow prices; have got a Pure Gum Bubber Boot at a bargain.
The free public market project at uriant|rpw'a>of hair on a baWTiead or Binoo&h
such great moment is under consideration Mayor Prince occupied seats on the plat- Worcester has proved a. melancholy face AddMsa. inclosing a 3 ot stamp, Ben. TOJV
dell a Co.,a»AJin street, N. T„
13-4nF
Don't forget that at my stove caa be found a gwd H
political leaders appear at their best, and form. There were gatherings at Brooklyn failure, and the ordinance by which it
1
Trunks, Bags and Oil Cloths and ether goods not here enumaiiw !
then is the time to study them. Their and New York also, and at Quebec and was created has been repealed, ^he
worst appears only too often. The worst Montreal. At Montreal a fight between market was established in 1868 to
WHEEUJR'S
which are usually kept iu a first class Country Store. I w»uM »
of some of these same Congressmen was the Catholics and Orsngemen was ex- bring consumers into direct communispectfully invite the attention of all interested to an examinati°°°
seen during the recent night session when pected, but nothing worse than the firing cation with producers, against the promy goods and pa-ices, and it will give us a pleasure to th»* "
they took their "cold tea" so often that of some shots to make a noise occurred
test of the middle men. It was for the
before the night was spent—before the
although
you do not buy. My trade, since I opened, bas bseBj*
sale
of
provisions
and
vegetables,
and
THE FAMINE IN CHINA.
vote was taken in fact— they were too
started of with great promise. Cermore
satisfactory
than I had anticipated for the season, all of**
The suffering by the famine in the
drunk to hold themselves up in their seats
tain hours were prescribed daring
WOTICE.—Having bought the old has been duly appreciated,
northern provinces of China is greatly ag
and had to be assisted to sofAS to sleep off
which business must be done, and line of Express from this town' to Wortheir stnpor, ep losing their votes. This gravated by extremely cold weather, and dealers not producers were made to cester, we woidd respectfully announce
Heartily thauking the Public for all past favors, I nope fc
many people have frozen to death. The
is a fact.
buy a license to occupy the market. that we shall da all bnsiness entrusted te
r a re in a
effort of the government to supply food
stra'&htforward manner, and ceive in the future visits from all my old friends and as n*iy »
The times were flush and business was °? ,? ,
THE BASTKRN FBOBLBM.
and assistance is to a great extent nulli- lively. But soon it became known that shall do our best ta please all who will
ones as may be pleased to call—hoping hf ftrict attention"
give us a call.
fied by the dishonesty of the- officers. the market was resorted to by local
1
Parties sending money by us in the
Now that the treaty of peace is signed, Children aro sold by hundreds by their dealers, who sold overstocks of lornei morning shall have a receipt at night, wants of my patrons and honorable dealing to merit • cont**
Russia is in a better position than she was starving parents. In the large cities of beef and inferior meat, and buyers every time. Hoping, by a strict attention of their patronage.
during the terrible suspense when it was Home-hung and Pactmng outbreaks have went back to their old and reliable to business, to merit a share of your patthought she was using the advantage gain- occurred among the people rendered des- marketmen. Then the producers un- ronage. We are, yours respectfully,
ed by her over Turkey to infringe upon perate by seeing their wives and children dersold each other, and the time spent J. T. WHEELER A Co.,

Sold last

Boys' Knit Mitts and Gloves, 15c.

(Palled 8TANDABD)

ALSO SILK MUFFLEES, HANDKERCHIEFS, NECK-SCARFS,
TIES, BOWS, ETC., ETC.
Hats and Caps, an endless variety, Lote Styles and
Low Prices.

ir to and formerly copartner,
WM. FINLAY & CO.,

PACKARD'S.

Main SI. Worcester.
-Directly opposite
UTH CHURCH, oa the
Common

MEff CASH ITilltfisn

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

Spencer
& Worcester
EXPRKSS.

J. D. Till*

Tropri'or.'.

March ?, 1878.

%
to

FLOUR.

I?

Ive some very Choice Brands
or and am selling them at
Bf figures.
Every barrel
pted to give satisfaction.
DNE.

fc ?L

'

Butts

. Hinges

p» other goods just marked
respond with

*t PS

resent

iP

t^*.?'1* """"«'»«» wUl brttar
W U of n r
hi ih« I
"
" eaitom^

-

-

-
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WORCESTER, MASS.
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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

u

FIT R NITURE
D
E

34 Front St, | 6. W. SfflLLABER & CO., I W#ree»ter.

IN THIS LINE

o
z

■

-<

ATTENTION
c
T PROMPT
TO BUSINESS
z
A
K SQUARE DEALING o
I OUR MOTTO!

ETEElTHING
OF LATEST STYLES

AND

AND AT

BOTTOM PRICES!

o

CO

o
T YOUNG- «£ SON,
Practical Cabinet Makers ^Dealers
SPENCER.

-

-

-

-

- MASS.

~t<sf -arm- - - 11. . . • u» ■ «-*«-^ta*ala»+itiB»a»ilaataat*taV2t'

On. Six-Keyed, Silv.r-M.unted PICCOLw
N.ver bee. used. Will b. s.ld f.r tU, with b.x
Apply at th. Sraxon Sva .fflo*.

0« Lam—Two Troy
went home late one night recently from
. oel.bration, dialiked to aWOOM their
aged father. One of them, after infinite
pains, effected an entrance into the hone*
by means of a «rrape-vine and back window. Then, hating off his ■hoee, he
rtenlthilv descended to the door to hat
hi* brother in, and found it lmlonkad.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
[Notices under t!ii* head inserted at the
rate of 91.00 a line per year.J
legal.
A, W. CURTIS, Attorney *t Ltw, Union

For Sale,
1 OOOD VIOLIN,
VIOLIN, with Box, ftn-.ei...
for.*M. A «rut
Bargain. Appl) at Srascxtt SUN offle«.

SraiTGBK ftW

REAL ESTATE
AGENCY !
The undersigned, having better and supeno
advertising facilities for placing Real Estate
Bargains before th* public than any Beat Estate
Agent in tbls section, has adopted a plan whereby
the owners of Beal Estate can bare their placaa
handled on th. basis of

No Sale! No Pay!
all who wish to buy or sell Real Estate are requested to call and see our terms.

Bents Collected at a Fair .Percentage.

Watch this Column for the
Latest ^Bargains,

JUIES MCKtrp,
Office Union Block, Spencer, Mas?.

Dr. J C. CHESLEY,

The well-known naturalist and eclectic physician, of 384 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass,, having
been in Boston and Tioittity in active practice for
nearly a quarter ol a century, during which I'
h. successfully treated thousands at his ol
not only in the citi.s and towns around Boatun.
but from every state in the Union, who bar.
called on hint or written at bis office or on his
travels, which have been a part at each ynr tor
the past seven. Meeting witb wonderful raooeas,
as thousands will testify, in the moat stnbb.rn
cases ofaout. and chronic diseases, nearly .vary
kind and name that flesh Is heir to. if. can bo
found at the Batch«lt.r House, North Brookneld.
Mats, March B. 9, m sad 11; Maaaaaoit Hotel,
Spenoer Mass., March 13, 13, 14 and 15.
Gall on him «r send stamp for one of his tarfe
elrculars, with testimonials on tha bswk. Everyone who is sick should so and see him and ef
examined, even if they bar. not th. means at
The nndersigped hereby give notice that hand, than they can decide for themselves about
they will be m sessien every Satnrday sending for medicines at any future time.A Ha
be consulted on all diseases free from • HTf
evening, at their room, from 7 1 2 to 8 1-9 can
Visits and medicines reasonable. He is a physico'clock. Town orders will not be drawn ian
of large experience, and widely known as
except on the Might of meeting.
one of the greatest examining physicians of the
age.
Through his intuitive perception, by the
DEXTER BULLARD,)Selectmen
science of mental philosophy, he explains every
ABRAHAM CAPEN,
condition of the mind and body, and so simple
that the unlearned can understand with ease.
CHAS. P. BARTON, ) Spencer.
Look oat for large hanibiUs with testim >aii's.
YOUNG MEN AHD WOMEN, if yon wish
The lovely Spring has come with ears.
And birds, and bees, and flowers that', rare.
to avoid the destructive maladies caused
Will soen be here and 111 the airf
by errors committed in early youth, or
With odors sweet and songs that's fair.
would be freed from the chains ef disease
forged by youthful indiscretions, procure
Mankind, the rarest thing ef earth.
Has learned Mima wisdom from his birth'
the works published by the "Peabody
But after all his reason's poor
Medical Institute," Boston, Mass. "The
When disease once colors within bis doer.
Science of Life, or Self-Preservation."
treats nervous and physical debility, reBut birds and busts, with instinct clear,
Th.y know what's mod wbea disease appear;
storation of manhood, Ac, in a more masThey roam the fUlua, search everywhere,
terly and scientific manner than any other
Until they And the panacea.
treatise extant. " Diseases of the Nerves
Now com. to mo, I bave the balm
and Nervous Maladies" is the latest pubThat Cures all people without harm.
lication from this renowned Institute.
The Golden Bitters are their name,
These books have become the mast popuWitb Mandrake Pills and Powders which ae
lar medical works of the day. • A Gold
the same.
' .
Medal has been awarded to the author by
J. C. CHESLEY, M.D.
the National Medical Association. Look
at the advertisement of the "Peabody
Medical Institute," in this paper.

KNOWLTON,

Wo say go and see him and be convinced that you can be cured of all your old
THAT CAN BE WARRANTED, chronic and private diseases. After sevAt $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $2.00.
eral years of successful practice in the
Every yard worth 50 Cents more than
West Dr. II. Franz, the great root and
price asked.
herb physicion came to our city several
years ago, and has established a medical
FORTY-EIGHT INCHES WIDE, institute at No 9 Mathewson street. ProvAt the unheard-of price of 65, 75, and idence, R. I., and he has such unbounded
87 1-2. Great Value!
$15,000 OF REAL AND IMITATION success with his root and herb medicines
that he has, in the few years he has been
AT LESS THAN HALF THE FORMER located here, cured over one thousand
cases. Mis name and reputation has iu a
PRICES!
short tame become a household word in
Rhode Island and vicinity. Some of the
first class people in our city have been
Will be sold at less than the cloth cost.
and are still taking his medicines. We
25 MISSES' SHORT SACKS, - say. go and see him. Read his advertiseCosting $11 to $17, will be sold for $3
ment in other parts of this paper.—Provieach.
Beat Prints 8 14c; Lancaster Ginghams 8a,; dence Sunday Dispatch.
Brown Cottons, a sating; of 8 to » cts. on every yd
$3,000 worth of Table Linens and Quilts.
RED, HEAVY BLBACBED TABLE LINEN
UNITED.
jFor (6 cents, worth $1.
In East Brookfield, March 6th. by Rev.
HORACE SHELDON,
313 MAIN STBBET. ■
■
WORCESTER.. L. C. Stevens, Mr Charles T. Varney of
Brimfteld, and Miss Visa M. Henshaw,
daughter of Lewis Henshaw.

Black Cashmeres

O

For Sale.
»IS HOWUSD.

!=*

MUST AND WILL BE

- r - "tawny* ^

HAB

IMMENSE STOCK OF LOW PRICED GOODS.

Estate of DANIEL W. FLIST. late of Spenoer, in
the County of Woroesier, decensed, repre
sen ted insolvent,
THE SUBSCRIBERS having been appointed
by the Prebate Court for said County Commissioners to receive anu examine all claims of
oreditors against the estate of said Daniel W.
Flint, hereby give notioe that, six months from
the lath day of February, A. D. 1.78, are allowed
to creditors to present and prove their claims
against said estate, and that they will meet to
examine the olaims of creditors at the oftioe of A.
W. Curtis, in said Spenoer, on the twenty-fourth
day of April next, and also on the twenty sixth
day of June next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
i
Spenoer, Feb. 27, 1878.
A. W. CURTIS,
• > Commis19-Sw
NATHAN HEfttfETj sioners.

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up at 95£,
TURNED INTO MONEY
while 96 indicates the highest; conceivable perfection in all respects. The
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only. The above is thoroughly authentic- AT THIS SALE PEOPLE WILL GET
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, dated July DOUBLE THEIB MONEY'S WORTH !
28, 1877, which was iutended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifi- $12,000 BLACK SILKS
cate it signed by the Judges, and can be seen at ooy time at the Steinway
AT UNPARALLELED VALUE!
rooms in New Y*rk.
I
Real Cashmere Silk

O
(0CKERY.
GLASSWARE.

nobs

25,000 ROHJ Gold Papers, 20 to 26 cts. per roll
175,000 Rolls Common Papers, 6 to 12c. per roll
30*0 frs. field Band Window Shades, S7 te M cents each

"

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.)

fa and Get Posted on Prices.

ftomers will find here a very
lassortment of White Granite
h U V\ are, bought in origiPckages; also, a good assortl« Wassware and Lamps.
J on these goods I guarantee
p low as Worcester prices,
go ex«mine Goods and Prices
1 convinced of this.

H
CD

WM. SUMNER & SOU",
MAIN STREET,

nber of my customers have
unced my BEST GRADE of
p TEA ext a fine.
Have
trades Oolong Tea that are
treat Bargains.
P«but Strictly Pure Spices
We.
i selling Potatoes rather un>e market price.

NOTICE!

laCD

IBLOCK, - - SPENCER, MASS,

100ERIES.

Through economy in busineM, are wiling Lower than any other
house in this line.

Commissioners' Notice.

BAHK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS.

Tkift'ft Second Ann»uncment to the Publi

ft*. LARGEST STOCK IN WORCESTER.

Block, Main stra.t.
LU'in ER BILL, Trial Justice ; Law room*
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
oy.r the Past Q«o».
WOBCESTKB, 88.
Jlttes K
PROBATE COURT.
To the next of Kin, Creditor! and all other LEANDBB SIBLSY, Main afreet, opposite
persona interested In the estate of Daniel
Mechanic street.
W. Flint, late of Spenoer, in aaid County,
deceased, intestate:
fsjamem fBaktts.
UPON the petition of Joanna C. Flint, y»u
Harness
are cited to appear at a Probate Court, McPHERSON * LAVIOLETTEMechanic at.
4c. Repairing promptly done.
to be held at Woroeiter, in aaid County, on
the Brat Tuesday of March next, at nint>
CllloT.
o'olock in the forenoon, to show eause, If any
you have, why an allowance out of the estate of PETER RAMER, Tailor, Keafa Block,
said deoeaswt should not be granted to his widow,
Main street.
the said Joanna C. Flint. And the said Joanna
C. Flint Is ordered to servethia citation by pubBruggiits.
lishing the same once a week, two weeks euccea
slvely in the Spenoer Sun, a newspaper printed M. HALL, M. D., Druggist * Apothecary.
at Spencer, the last publication to be one day, at
Under Massasoit Hotel.
least, before said court, and to send or cause to
* PARENT, Apothecaries.
bo aent a written or printed oopy of this notice VERNER
properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each of the
Drugs of all kinds. Cor. Chestnut* Mechanie
creditors of eaiilestate or their legal represeutCm Ahoy.
atives.known to the petitioner, seren days at least
before said court.
«'»'....
Maple Street
WitnesB, Henry Chapin, Esquire, Judge of aaid W. A. SLOANE, . oourt, thla nineteenth day of Jnunary in the year
Paintcts.
one thousand eijht hundred and seventy-eight.
0. BARROWS, Sign * Carriage Painter,
CHAS. E. STEVENS, Redster.
Wall street. Main street.
COMMONWEALTH OF .MASSACHUSKTTo
ftucttsnttrg.
J WORCESTER, >. s.
To the next of Kin, Creditors, and all other THOMAS SINNOTT,
Elm street.
Sersons interested In the estate of Horace
reen. Mate.of North Brookfield, in aaid
ffitocerifs
County, deceased intestate:
Greeting;
EPON the Petition of Leonard Warren, you are J. N. GROUT 4 CO., corner Main and
Pleasant Streets.
hereby olted te appear at a Probate Coui t.
> held at Worcester, in said County, on th. CUMMINGS & BUSS, Groceries, See. Cor.
first Tuesday of March next, at nine o'olock in
Main and Mechanic streets.
the forenoon, to show oause, if any you have.why
a letter of administration on the estate of said
number Brains.
deoeased should not be granted to aaid petitioner.
And the said petitioner is ordered to serve this WALTER MOORE, Office and Yard on
oitatioa, by publishing the same once a week,
Irving street.
two weeks successively, in tha Spenoer Sun, a
newspaper printed at Spenoer, the last publisa- E. E. STONE, HIGH STREET, WOOD
and Lumber ■
^^^
tion to be one day, at least, before said Court,
and to send, or cause to be sent, a written or
3tfotlltrs.
printed eony of this notioe, properly mailed posta"e propaiu, to each of the heirs, devisees, or C. E. HILL, Marsh's Block, Mechanic
legatees of said estate, or their legal representaStreet. ,
tives, known to the petitioner, seven days, at
least, before said Court.
.
©ngtn Saloon.
Witness, HKNHY CHAPIN, Esquire, Judge of
said Court, this twenty-first day or February, in D. H. CUTTING, Oysters, Lobsters, Sarthe year one thousand eight hundred and seventy'
dines, Pi.a Cigars, A-o., Meohanio street.
eight.
CHABLE8 E. STEVENS,
jHflillinerp..
18—3w.
Register.
MRS. T. M, JOHNSON, Bank Block,
. 13
Main Street.
Barbn*.
This Is to jrive Notice that I give my son, John
Stone, Jr., his time; and shall collect none of his SWEET * LEUREUX, Shop on Mechanie
wages nor pay any of his debts after this date.
Street.
North Brookfield,
JOHN STONE.
FteB,, 18, 1878.
NOTICE.

Buying for three stores (one of them one of the largest
Clothing Houses in Springfield), and losing not a dollar
from bad debts, are enabled to match the lowest prices
found in any city in the state.

CLOTHING! keach'd Cottons

Paper Hangings & Window Shades

county road at a point between wo haw., •»«
oocnpied by myaeK, the other by P. Pln«; roar
rod! and nine liaka rrom the nooth-woat corner of
taid PlulTe hooae-, thence northerly by land
now or formerly of »»id Fluff on «n oi« wo.ll,
eighteen roda and a»o llnka | thence ^»rlf
-liht roda and alz llnke -. thence northerly Jftytnree roda and aeventeen linka, on land of one
Jonea; thence eaaterly iwo roda; thence northerly twenty-one rode and eighteen llnka; thence
westerly by corner or an oliTwall to land ol C. 0.
Adawui thence southerly by land of tald Adama
wToouuty road aforesaid; thenoe eaaterly by said
rand to the place of beginning-containing forty
aoTw.be theaame mofeor leia. Said premlaea
will be aold, aubject to aU unpaid taxea, if any.
Termacaah.
NATHANJKt MVR1CK,
. »
Mortgagee.
Spenser, Fob 2lat, 1878.
la—»w~.

S2.00 BOYS' OVERCOATS,
S4.00 MEN'S OVERCOATS,
S8.50
"
ULSTERS,
S3.50 BOYS' ULSTERS. •

pleached Cottons,

3 YAEB, AND SULL ALITOT

To CWiSHM ,0. PAWIM*** mortgagor, and to
Ml
porioM Rtimte*
1» »• following
•II e3w
ottwperioM
Ink—
dswrtbtd roal cataM
BV VlBTUEoftte wwwoJaalfteoatstaedlo
lie morlsage deedfiT™ by Charlaa O. Par.
nenUr to H»<Kuilel Myrkik. datad April 3d,
UBfcm* rawrded at W«r»*a*« OMaitr. ¥•*,,
$$£? oi IXadf, Book m, pas* vA »»d to
foiwloao the lama, tha eoodlUona tnarwlI bHng
broken, the lubieriber, tha morttpagaa namadiD
tald mortage, will tell at pobHo anetloD. eethe
pramiaea hlreinaft r deawltMd, OB Tburaday,
March 28tb, 1878, a» tbraa o'olooh, p. m„ ail tha
»eil -tat. aoreredby »id ■ortpge, «*J«' ad therein aa lollowa, naaBoipi !_»«*■«<*
thereon,aitu»tad J. the

The Crockery Sale.
IN WOKtESTER,
Is closing out a Urge amount of

Camel's Hair Shawls

LAIHES' | GLOAES I MASSES'

USEFUL GOODS
.A.T -A."CTCTT
This assortment includes all the

Odd Pattens aud Pieces
That have accumulated in his stack

DUBQTCr THE FAST SEVEN YEAES

lOOO Envelopes,
FOR SALE!

A Two-story Hoose, with Ell and Barn. AU in
jfood condition. On Main street, in Spencer village, 5 minutes' walk from Post Onto.. Terms
msy. Enquire of Qeorge A. Cralu, 8p»noer, Mass

''Iron is more a Food than a Medicine."
Would yon bar. healthful. Tig irons blood ?

1781! woris

6F

WILD CHERRY, BARK & IRON,
onjinaUd and Prepared by

H. * J. BREWEJR,

A Mass of native gold weighing twen
tv-fourpounds is worth only about 84,000. The hero of dime novels is made
to pk>k np a nugget as big as his fist and
declare his fortune mad*.
With what complacency must tho lady
who uses Glenn's Sulphur Soap glanoe at
her mirror, for there she sees reflected a
ceraple.xion devoid of blemish.
This
peerless purifier may be relied upon to
rnmedv all skin irritations. Sold by all
Druggists.
Hm s stair and Wlilsker Dye, Black or
Trowi. BP-.
3' I<v

SALE

EVERY JDJL-Y
AT 2.30 AND 7 P. M.

296 MAIN STREET
(Opposite Central Street,)
X FEW DOORS NORTH OF HIS
REGULAR STORE.

OVU STORY TELLER

OOIM to propose when he took her
It was not mine 1
home from fcriViT Brail the powers,
I am quite ready, Sam. What's the
he^should not tek. her hometoS matter?
«£!*findyon» nmbrelUf

THX TBAMF HOTEL.

WlblAKbUAhSAJn

A SAD DILEMMA.
OENrtjB ON A TRAMP.
TIM Pianist who Aatonlahetf thu In*
THE WRONG UMBRELLA.
Here fa a pathetic *t>»ry which »r»p«ira
•IclHlia of Hrldgeport-Uomance
J2&? **** "wed that I should eft.
to be told in t ood faith, r>rmcPTUme; •
MM Ev<-ry.D»y story.
eort Mary Jane to thehalla of Twig* It
and Reality.
was a fine nig>>*
famous Enclwh novelist While staving
It 18 lamentable that the moral sense my umbrella. I* *as • new one. sur- Johnson will tee me EonU
A wondnrfnl piano player wilfc s fo- at Oban, last snmmer, he felt lm-liiied
«f mankind takes so little account of the mounted by an alligator's bead in Ger- raining much, and yon won'^e," eWf
marjtio history is exciting tbe musicians for a swim one tn-rninpT, and, selecting
rights of property as regards books and man silver. Fervently I invoked Jupi- you run all the way."
System.
of Bridgeport. About two weeks ago a the qnteteKt nook he eouH fiud nlnng
*« wes u
A
JuiibreUaa. Many people who are in %r?laZ1,u *° WHwS me, and hoped
shabby tramp entered a well-known tlin JiAicb, he laid bia clothes carefully
I dont know whether I sot w*t <» „,.»
magic store on M;iin street, and asked under a r»ek, and proceeded to enjoy
^*?3>?^«wtfV»* members of mITS MEDICAL PBOPEBT1ES AHE
WOUU leW
Fortl»t
maiter.
Ido»"taStBw-"S
at ho^
* *"" *****$*
me
CARBOLINE
CARBollNE
permission to nse a pinno for a short liig sea bath. Presently a yonng lady,
f-7^ hVr6lw boolw without stint,
home.
I
believe
the
TWigs
thwght
I
Alteraltve,
Ionic;
Solvent
jmdif tfcjydo.not return them minus ♦i,w WMft??tnM» ten minntes walk, but had been drinkingToo m£h. T£K
time. The proprietor refused bim at with one of bis own novels in hand, came
and SHuretic.
•u wwk.:
weoovers, will keep them without com- there was time enough to show a little I had, or how co$dif hSvettrXn^K
first, bat afterward consented becansn walking ali>tiX the beach, and, al s rbed
preliminarv tenderness,
tondnniMa if
if not
„„* to
* put».t—
-«.«-„-.! « "*7 .„ ° ™rown the
the-man's manners were much better and unoonadons, sat he; calf down cloae
the wrong
CARBOLINE
CARBOLINE
umbrella out of the window. It *?*uMI!i"Bi H fcy to deeP- Tuo «ueBt*
C^°S'.?ad Wh".n y°u hmt th«' they preliminary
j-9 An
ess invented k. "* 't • B««IL W
than his clothes. The tramp sat down ly tbe unseen garments. The poor roan
grand question itself. With an artless was found some weeks later, and when of th* "hotel" are fed in the room next
VEGETINE
^ledto^'P^&l
•Owtonnd the fellow ! does he think I
and played a difficult' composition with did not know wbat to do. He toftde a
east the bill of fare consisting of boiled
VEGETINE Mr.H.R. STBTmis.
great ease and brilliancy. The pity and noise with tbe wuter, »>obbed np and
am&ZP-lP k^r I have Jbad girl like Mary Jane it was best to ap- «,!*■. brw,«h* *? mo In, a pulpy oondi- pork, beans, bread and water. No tramp
e^n^^v^r?*
B
CARBOLINE
Dear Sir—I will most oheerfully contempt of bis listeners were at once down, and tried by every modest mean*
drtfewnees with my best friends on this proach such a subject by degrees.
CUBES
.
CARBOLINE
canoomplaMorthisfcMi and we dare
VEGETINE add my testimony to the great changed to admiration. Friends sprang in his power to indii-ate that be waa in COVeaS. COLDS. INPtOBNZA.HOASSBNSW,
S? J^JT* Tmg' wh.° in ^e smallest say there are many in onr own village
».!.•
«,hnle Stock Marked Down to Obat or Less.'
iwasjustsuoha night as this," I ^J?^'
Kiachta
T^S J^I&T t.Ven been ,8ked whe'ner
numberyOH havealready received
Th
»°
""reosted
that
I
should
Striped,
10
cts.
>"jrS3R#g^S2M$?
MKO.NCHITIH,
WHOOPING
CQD6H, CggVP,
!«i?*kerSookslSi-8 cts. Children;?.All Wool.S
I hadI not better tine every body who re- T ' ^\J'wheD y<« *mi T, Mary d
in favor of your great and good up aronnd him, and they, are trying to the vicinity, ami not in fall dress. He
■ ^P'aTw»ter-butt and umbrella as a who would be glad to sit down to such a
nifiva ipnvn*i *»^»»»i™
Ladies* Wool Finished Seams, 19 cts., VEGETINE medicine, VEGETIJiK, for I do get bim once more on his feet. His his- was ashamed to stand up and about, and
substantial meal.
6§ cARBOLine CARBOLINE
used my valuable volume, beyond a Jane, trod the grassy turf beside that
d
r
DIFFICULT
T
OF
BBEA
not think enough.can be said in ita tory, as told by the Farmer, is as hardly ventured, indeed, to show more
cost §2.25 by the case.
S3TB iS*^ ^ P °P««e to "the
. Invigorates the «ciln.
QiuTigorjies
fixed time a.i if I were a village library. murmuring brook—"
1C,
PAIN IK
IS TBS
C, FAIN
THE SIDE
SIDI AND BREAST,
The prioe of a meal atf the "tramp
praise; for I was troubled over
htHeBowles" during that walk home.
heel and toes, only 35 cts. These goods VEGETINE tliir
QCIN9T,
(J0IN9T, sprfHNG
SPITriNG OF BtOOP,
Such insults have been bomwUh meeky years with that dreadfal follows: Be belongs to a titled Ger- than the top of his head. So absorbing,
"O, I remember 1* she exclaimed, They are married now. Thai umbrella house" M fifteen cento; lodging the
uuw
LI VEBCOMPLAINT, BLEEDIMO
all
the
season
for
37
cts.
t
"
have
been
selling
at
VEGETINE
disease,
Catarrh,
and
bad
sneh
however,
was
hia
own
atory
that
he
could
man family, and had for his godmother
new, because I have always remembered iaughmg in her guileless way. ««I know business remained a mystery, but I am same. The wanderer, in order to lav
OF THE LUN«S AND ALL
e CARBOLINE CARBOLINE
bad ooughlng spells that it waold
not attract attention. He had never beDISEASESor TgKTBROA T
circumstance
hold on the plate of pork and beans and
«£«XSa9I^ how X once revelled in the
iKm as though I never could and patroness no less a personage than
will
convinced
of
the
artlessness
of
Mary
[Stnngttumt the h«lr.
VEGETINE
that
LUNGS- ANM CHEST,
fore
wished
that
hia
literary
power
was
what
you
are
going
to
Bay.
That
wai
He receivuiought of having made away with Johnbreathe any more.aod VEGETINE the Queen of Wortemburg.
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Whitmore and Clark's minstrels did not actors were rally appreciated by the large
St Patricks day on Sunday.
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a very crowded house last Monday audience assembled. While all did well,
SMOKERS & CHEWERS!] Charles S, Palmer returned last Friday
evening, still it w*s the best minstrel we cannot refrain from briefly referring
FOR
THE
BEST
BRANDS
OF
CIGARS
AND
^TSAVINGTBANK.
evening.
to some of the participants. Tae characshow that ever visited this town.
TOBACCO, GO TO THE
*
The Massasoit Hotel Is doing a good Last Sunday was a remarkable day far ter of Charles San ford, was sustained by
u. Incorporated 1871.^ Office at the
■^■nsSer National Bank.
Cigar and Tobacco Store, Mechanic St. business.
Edwin A. Lewis, tbe author of the drama,
VRA8T0S JONES, President.
March.
™L. DBMON D, Treasurer.
VINCENT A. BOYLB.
The town deck was on a strike again Blank Receipts printed in orange color who possessed the advantage of having
J«J rrom One Dollar to One Thou»
PROPRIETOR. this Week.
played it often enough to become perfectly
prt'!ll money deposited on or belore
for sale at this office, at 50 cents, per hunfamiliar with every point in it and he did
afi^fjs^uary, Apr", W »od Ooto.
The
trees
had
to
take
their
share
of
the
dred.
afeSLtfrci the hrst days of said
not fail on this occasion, to profit by bis
avL^SS. nsvablein January and July,
AND DEALER IN
'burdens on Wednesday;
Below we copy, verbatim et literatim, a experience. W. S. Hale, as Capt. George
KS*fSST b«T placed on Interest at
Leonard R. Bisoo and E. A. Belcher, notice that has been posted in the Spencer
iKEraSal amounts
te en
$l.«0O.
4
Holmes, made a very gentlemanly officer,
RleVSS™12.1 •» - °P Mart**
are at Lincoln, Nebraska.
Post Office for the past week. We give and did tbe character full credit. "R. J.
Patronize home Industry—our peanut him the benefit of this free advertisement, MuPberson, as Col. Sharpe of tbe ConfedTOWTAID TRIBE
Has just received a large assortment of
with the hope that if he ever has an op- erate service, made as ugly a looking vilvender.
/*o O, IMPROVED ORDER OF RED MEN.-Coim- French, English, German and AmeriThe School Report is in the press in portunity to attend a night school, he will lian as one would care to meet, and was
• nil Fire every Monday even,
improve it: this office, and will be issued soon.
can Cloths,
cordially hated by everybody, receiving a
v jng. at 7.30 o'clock, m G. A
- Paxton March 3th 1878 perfect shower of cheers .when he was
How changable ' are thy ways—Old
A Notice that a man wants worke varr
||$EERSON, Chief of Reconb
Prob:
AT THE
Bad for he have Ben a cuting wood all finally killed. J. H. Jones. Charles BoyFust "Master Stone has repainted his the winter and had to Support him Self den, and T. W. Stevenson, as Pat MurW. BOWE
house,
peach'-blue mixture, with brown and a Wife and 8 children it 60 cents a phy, Jim,—the contarband—and David
GENTS' FASHION PLATF8 OF
cord and he have all mast Got thought Jones, respectively, kept everybody good
trimmings.
lies gob and he is a vary Smart colar-d
The Billiard strike at the Massasoit man indeed with good reckermand and a natured, one or tbe other being npon the
first
Stond mason and also can any stage almost constantly. Geo. L. Smith
Hotel last week, resulted in a compromise thingClass
In Men's and Youths' Clothing, just received,
on.a farm
>
made a fine looking specimen of tbe old
at 30 cents an hour.
Edward Johnson Paxtan Mass
school southern chivalry. Sergt. WillThere at& many calls on the town for and his Wife Rin Do all Kind-of house iams and Judge Holmes, were played by
OUR STOCK OP PINE GOODS IS
MASS, help, chiefly by bottomers who have large Work Washing Iruing and house Clean- J. W. Bigelow, to each of which characWORCESTER,
ing and if aney one Wants us Please to
ESPECIALLY COMPfHE.
families.
let us no By Mqnday nigh Com to frank ters he gave a fine representation. Sam,
[Dentist,
We have also placed upon our counters a full lino of
Job printing in the most approved style_ Bryant Paxton Mass
an intelligent contraband, by L. W. Wor-.
IfFlCE AT RKS1DEN0I!,
can be had at this office. Posters of every ' E H Howland has adopted tbe plan of thington, was done as well as the characr Main and Elm Streets
imaginable color, and every variety of setting up a price list of his groceries en a ter requires te be done. Mrs George P.
blackboard, near his door. He has the in- Clark sustasned tbe character of Emma
'; TEETH Ailed in the best manner
style, at short notice.'
An examination of our 8T0CK AND PRICES
jlClAL TEETH inserted; a perfect lit in will
The latest from Hall's Point:
One side track of the grocery business in this Bailey in a very creditable manner, and
convince the public that we are lull; alive
bor no charge.
hor rendering of "The Star Spangled Banmore house has been started, and six ad- this town.
ilavited to call and examine specimens to the demands of the times.
Louis Friendly & Co have a speech on ner," was* received with rapturous apditional lots sold during the week.
It is
foilde or Lausrhing Gas will be admin- M, J\ POWEES
plause. Mrs D. F. Monroe, as Alice BaiBtitrsotlng without pain when desired.
proposed to get John ' Gilman to run an the fourth page.
UNION BLOCK,
.pen st all hours day and evening
excursion up there.
Rev. Mr Bisttee has accepted the invi- ley, made a good representation of that
to permission, to the following named
SPENCER, MASS.
1 olspeaoer, ior whom or for membei-8
The services of Edwin A. Lewis, the tation extended by the G. A. R. to deliver class ef haughty southern women, whose
iBiliM, oferatlons havo been performed,
pride, and bitter hatred of the- north, did
Dramatist,
whp is a newspaper man. by the oration on Memorial Day.
laws, W. H- PHODTr, GK». P. LADD,
AlcI'HKKSO
Kfc F. H, DU»TO», J. L. BDBH
profession, have been retained by this An advertisement for sealed proposals so much tojrolong tbe war. Mrs J. W.
ETrm,
Dr. 0.8. CBAfAa,
,
office and Mr. Lewis will bring his family for a janitor for the Town Hall will be Bigelow also deserves special mention,
&LAV10LKFE.
for the admirable manner in which she
here at once.
found in another column.
sustained two characters, that of Jerasha,
E. Jones & Co. have finished their new M. J. Powers has a-new spring anboiler and engine improvements. They nouncement on this page. He is the only and Mrs Bailey. Miss Addie Prouty, Mrs
MECHANIC ST.,
are now as well supplied with motive and merchant tailor in this section who shows H. Bemis, and, the young ladies who
Spencer, - Mass
assisted in the tableaux, all performed
heating power a* any shop needs, to be.
any advertising and business enterprise.
their parts well.
The tableaux were
The St. Mary's Society will give their His prices are reasonable, hie material is beautiful, rendered particularly so from
mO STREET, - - BPENOEB, E. La. JA-TaT^TES,
ALSO,
beautiful dramas, together with the other good, and his store contains as large an the beautiful young ladies who appeared
Photographer,
good things announced, in Town Hill, assortment as any provincial store can m them, and could all have seen the head
COMINS.ft-AMES BLOCK,
Saturday evening. Let them hare a full carry. Call in and leave TOUT orders.
It attention given to bueinese.
of the angel who occupied the more elevaMA8S
BFBNOXB,
house as they deserve.
The Spy of Thursday contained the fol ted position in the last tableau, it would
Ipromptly attended to.
*V For Sittings please call In .the forenoon
There is great com petition to and from lowing:—-'James Muzzy (J. N, Muzzy) have, been "about perfect. The song of
i of publio patronage reiipeetfully specially with Children.
the depot, since Frank Lamb put his hack Was fined $10 and costs for the larceny of 'The Old North Room," with its accomon the road. The fares have been reduc- an overcoat from Wm. Sawyer. Muzzy panying series of tableau, was thrilling,
ed to. 15 cents a trip.
)RGE A. CBAIG,
captured the overcoat at the Central House and brought vividly to mind tbe thousands
The Reform Club at their weekly meet- in Spencer, and was captured while en of homes where the scenes depicted were
STANDARD CLOTH,
ing on Wednesday evening, voted to send his way to this city. Muzzy evidently con- a realily during tbe war, and to us, were
OfficeMarsh's
Buildin
James Holmes, J. 9. Adams, A. B. Bull- templated going into the clothing business, alone wprtb the price ef admission. The
mORA CONVEYANCER
MAIN STREET
aid, Marcos Curtis and E. D. Kenely, as as he came to this city Monday and bought scenery, painted by R. J. McPherson, was
ALSO
delegates to the North Brookfield Reform quite a collection of clothiLg at one store, appropriate and artistic, and aided mateSPENCER, MASS.
Club anniversary, on the 91st. The Club ordering the goods sent to him at Spencer. rially in the success of the drama. We
DURANCE AGENT.
also go en masse to the evening exercises. He also visited another store, where he have only one criticism to make, and that
s prepared and business attended
Usual
price
8c.
At the close of the drama oh Saturday purchased $17 worth ef goods, ordering is, that some ef the gentleman might have
noate Court.SPBNCER,
MASS.
evening,
a grand supper will be served by them sent Tuesday. The first goods were been still more satisfactory, had they btk- .
EMERSOJT STONE'S the members
C. W- FULLER, Proprietor.
of the St. Mary's society," at sent C. O. D. and came back, although en a trifle more time to study the language
MteET?e.8ide-n?itocER. Billiard
Hall «fc 1.1 very Stable
the clew of which, speaches and toasts Muzzy tried hard te get them without of their parts. We believe the Post clearconnected with the House,
will be in order, and a fine social time is turning over the money. The second somewhere in the vicinity of 070 fay the
0. t, HOPPIST at Co.,
&~-Rates very BeanonabU. JBs
promised. This will be the only recogni- dealer smealt a mouse before he started venture.
lission Merch'to
tion of St. Patrick's day in Spencer this his goods, and saved the express charges."
Look out for Dr. Chesley at tbe BatchAn exhibition game of billards, four eller House, and Massasoit Hotel. He is
year.
Representing the following First-Class Insurance
AND DEALERS JX
Companies.
Judge Hill returned home on Monday and three ball, 500 points up, will take celebrated for the remarkable cure of
j GRAIN, MEAL *% FEED.
evening. . Abner Smith, Ruell Jones and place at tbe Massasoit Hotel, Saturday chronic diseases of every name^and has
Western of Toronto Ont.,
Frank Adams, will please take back seats evening, at 7.30 o'clock, between F. H. cured luge numbers all over the country,
■*mo ST. WORCESTER, MASS.
RESIDENCE :
' assets,
f 1,617,524 at once. Some people have proposed to Smith, champion of Rhode Island, and J.
as thousands will testify. His advertiseOpposite Qongregational Church,
British America, of Toronto,
F. Doherty of Worcester. After the game ment can he found in another column.
have town meeting over again.
ITS ROOFER.
MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS.
Ca., assets,
1,129,908
fancy
shots
will
be
made.
Admission
85
• Bit oh In Spencer, Brook Sold and
Also see his circular with testimonials.
John Gillman's next excursion leaves cents.
Merchants, of Newark, N.
vicinity.
Is prepared to execute all kinds at .
BROOKFIELD.
J., assets,
1,003,605 Worcester March 18th, instead of the 80th
ECouae 3Pa%lxa.tlaeMB
[$6.00 to $8-00 per Square
Thursday night, Post 37, G. A. R.. gave People begin to wonder if the Poor
In the very best manner.
Traders, of Chicago, assets, 827,859 as# heretofore announced. Accommoda■tern shingles and warranted to make
8pencer,Jan. 1. 1875.
m
Watertown, of N. T., «'
725,919 tions all first-class. New Worcester' to another of their very pleasant sociables, House is in good condition.
EMTprf *
* '" *BJr ** tt# Brw,kLincoln, Nebraska, $86. round trip $44; and some seventy-five couples were pres- Mr. Grant left town for Texas last week,
Shoe
and
Leather,
of
BoaJOHJ¥ O'GARA,
ent and joined in the ''giddy mazes." By
ton, assets,
651,102 tickets good for 80 days.
and Mr, John Anderson will soon fellow.
- - Spencer, Mass.
Gloucester, of Mass., assets, 188,702 The Mb of W. C. Watson's mm prop- almost unanimous request one more sociThe last Saturday evening of March
able
will
be
given.
Citizen's Mutual of Boston,
erty took place last Saturday. The propRising
Sun Div- holds its quarterly session
RJSCUEO
FROM
A
WATEHT
GBAVK.—
assets,
569,893 erty wae bought by the mortgagee, Franfor the election of officers
cis Stiles Jr. of Leicester. Tbe probabili- Cithens residing on pleasant street were
These Companies are First-Class la trerj reThe fine collection of ice on all objects.
! wsidence at Mrs. Richardson's
spect and prompt to pay honest losses. Persons ties are that the mill will be started up in alarmed at about 0.30 a m Wednesday, by
I am prepared to fill orders for first class wanting Insurance cannot do better than to
due time by Mr. Watson himself, as he seeing something black bobbing up and Wednesday morning, indicates a good
Monumental Work of all descriptions,
will be »We te hire it or make some other down through a hole in the ice on Cider harvest of| fr jit this year, according to an
W ST„
.
. 8PENCEB during tbe coming season.
Mill Pond. The alarm waa given.citizens old saying.
CALL
AT
THEIR
HOME
OFFICE
arrangements.,
M
GHT HAHD BEIX.
ran to the pond, to find they were too late,
The annual meeting of the Brookfield
Stockwellft
Bemis
of
the
Union
Block
where their wants will be promptly attended to
SCULP roR,
and their interests carefully guarded.
meat market, have dissolved partnership, for the big black Newfoundland dog be- Auxiliary of the W. F. M. S.. was held at
Mr Bemis will hereafter run the business, longing to "Aaron" WM already rescued the residence of Mrs. Brewster, on Wed31 Laurel Street, Worcester,
M^VIHo PCBCHA8ED THE
having had the market enlarged and re- -tbofougbly chilled~by one who was ntsday afternem
fitted, so that it is now one of the beat passing that way.
The office of the Brookfield Savings
Of Leicester is interested with me at present la stands mtewn. Mr Stockwell removes
Letters unclaimed in Spencer Post Banktoat (sinoe the fire) tbe counting
the Insnranoe Business, as
BUSINESS
toDedham.
Office, March 15th 1874.—Madame Mau- room of E. Twichell ft Cb.'s Boot ManuIOB SALE AT THE
OANVA.SBINO A.QBNT.
Francis Murphy says he will go to Wor- rice, Mrs John Leonard, Edeuard St Am- factory. A large new safe WM latreduoAnd will soon call npon the oltisens of Spencer cester if all the clergy and temperance and, Mrs Emma Edwards.
• Steam, Cider Mill,
e.l Wednesday afternoon.
and yieinity te solicit their patronage.
THE OLD FLAG.
societies support, and action has been takNORTH BROOKFIFXD, - MASS.
■©, Cement, Hay.
en to secure his services. If this is so, Seldom have the citizens of Spencer
NEW APVElSlSiatENTg.
SIDNEY A. WHITING.
Bro
Insurance Agent.
would it net be an easy task for the Re- been treated to an entertainment hi which
- WO., ETC„
Louis Friendly A Co—Clothiers,
/on hand.
form Club, St. Mary's Society, and the •U classes were more generally well
Bpencsr April »M, 1877.
* » *»r. of yon, patron,„ w, nmt]Bt
E G Higgins—Paper Hangings.
local
clergyman,
to
unite
and
get
Mr.
pleased, than that given on three evenings
Iff*" a*l*^na»'W«;atA..Tafg.»aiiTlla.J
UOUi, NEWB, '
J N Grout—Assignee's Safe.
Murphy to spend two or dine nights in of last week, by Peat 37 G. A.*., in the
MAHSHS'S BLOCK, Main St., Bpenoer.
Edward Howe—Auction.
Spencer? Now here is a great chance for dramatic representation of "The Old
Marching on—March.
XW A. («<1 Steak of C.«ns, Caakata, mad
Post 37, G A R-Card.
doing
good.
Don't
lot
it
pate.
Shrouds always aapt VB band.
The Robin has gone back to his nest te Since writing the above, we bear that Flag." After the first nlght-wben some
M J Bowers—Merchant Tailor.
trifling
hitches
ooourred-eJl
went
u
Residence, - Pleasant Street a few days.
K P Cutler—Farm for Sale.
Murphy oannot be got except through a
The trees were badly damaged oa hMtamv bureau, who charge $800 a week smoothly as any first-class theatre night
Wm G Mussy—Cottage for Sale.
l
0
,
e <1
A MONTH AMI axrisksi.8
l *«»iUo,ii OB, !? - f»P " » P«tol
have
done,
and
an
almost
continuous
roar
to Acenta. Brad stant|i for terms. Wednesday.
for id* services.
Moses Thomr*en-Mert*»ig*ja', £»!,,
s°cTf OBTKR « CO.,<Hnclnn.tl. O.
tf applause testified that the efforts of the
J P Wiexler—Removal.

M. J. POWERS,

Merchant Tailor,
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GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
SuitaWe for Sprinfir & Siiiiimer.Wear.

THE LATEST STYLES

BOSTON STORE

Gents's Furnishing Goods

5 Oases

DARK FIGURED

PRINTS i

J& Brothers,"
c, Si«u and Carriage

Harness Makers,

4 cts. per yard.

5 CASES NEW

(. P.

Surgeon-Dentist,

[IL ENGINEER,

Fire and Accident

4$g£ BARTON,

5 cts. per yard.

IA8SASM1 HOTEL
House Painting.

Spencer Ins Agency

J. J. LARKIN,

MOOTMENTAL
WORKS.

IE. WHEELER,

B.

H.

KINNEY,

NOTICE.

^UR & GRAIN

OAPT. E. H. NEWTON

SWEET CIDER

EMERSON STONE,

BRICHAMSIBLEY

$125
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clouds have scud before the sun ; and Orleans of those ante-bellum pests. 8oin a woekly form,
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ciety therein greatly changed, undoubtONE DOLLAR A 1
he afterward received a handsome pres- Madame de Noriolis, and always saw hei the frost has wrought little mischief. edly for tbe better,.- but still the readient from my wife, I was then exactly head encircled with an aureole of my The earth wps green in. its time; the ness with wlimh personal diffloulties are
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ing aathoriied will not necemw"
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in the center of an open space where six aunt's red line. Charming, sensible,
exohange.
long green roads met. On hearing tbe talented, and eight hundred acres with- bar vests weje abundant j and the win- calonlubea to assure the stronger of the
Addiaa,
in a ring-fence I Escape for your safety, ter has been as mild as men er beasts peaceful disposition of the people.
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you will not marry.
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ord
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the
receipt of the advhuee sheets of
by
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ordinary
months,
and
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Publishing
Company
of
Philadelphia.
or to the left, but in vain. I made him
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I candidly confessed I had beei was a frost every month; ice in May
feel my riding-whip, but still he was im- thrown.
half an inch thick and all the flowers The work is entitled "The Pictoral
PATENT MEDICINES,,ETC.
History
of
the
World,"
embracing
full
movable. Brutus was not to be displac" But you are not muoh hurt ?"
Fhysteians' Prescriptions* carefully' cornfrozen ; snow three inches deep in June
ed ; and yet—do not smile, for mine is a
"No; but I have put something out
pounded.
and authentic accounts of every nation
true history—each time I urged him to in my leg—nothing serious, X am sure." ice as thick as window glass in July ;
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes
of
ancient
and
modern
times,
and
inmon the horse turned his head round,
"And where is the horse whioh hat corn frozen in the milk in August;
- MASS
cluding a history of the rise and fall EAST BROOK FIELD, and gazed upon me with an eye expres- played you this trick ?"
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sive of impatienoe and surprise, and then
I pointed out Brntus, who was quietly and so on to the end of tbe Chapter; of the Greek and Roman Empires, the
aturnit loriprras.
relapsed into his motionless attitude. grazing upon the shoots of the broom.
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and the next spring corn five dollars a growth of the nations of Modern Eu- ls
There was evidently some misunder" How I it is he, the good horse I He bushel for seed.
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than
a Med
standing between me and my horse. I has amply repaired his wrongs, as I will
rope, the Middle Ages, the Crusades,
iclne."
saw it in his eyes. Brutus was saying relate to you later. But you must go
Now it must he an' ignorant and
WonU ,^ta„ ^b^rtg.gn, Hood F
the Feudal System, the Reformation,
as plainly as he could without speech, home directly."
ugly curmudgeon that renews this
" I, horse, do what I ought to do ,- and
the discovery apd settlement of the WILD CHERRY, BABK * IRON,
** How ? I cannot move a step."
yon, horseman, do not perform your
OrtgiBatjd and Prepared by
"But lam going to drive you home, Story, for that 1816 eau't be played in New World, etc., etc. It is from' the
part"
at the risk of oompromising you."
an age of railroads and steamboats. pen of James D. MoCabe, an author
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her spectacles, and thus addressed the that the trouble earns from some overMBlifeating, and ordered a teaeupful of
young man with the red ears t—
1ST
pulverized charcoal given in water. It
"See here, Peter White, you are
^„O»T0 BBOOKFI151VPwas mixed, placed in a junk bottle, the
married to Sabintba, ain't you?"
head held upwardr apd the water witb
••Why, of course."
its charcoal poured downward. In five
"And I have a right to feel an inffipwith coming tprukg.
minutes improvement was visible, and
KSter robes uuwrap
terest In you."
in a few hours the animal was in the
"Ofcouiie."
pasture quietly eating grass. Another
/af-rreenontkehillswewen
"And we are now on your bridal
lar and bold hand-writing,
instance of equal success occurred witb
tour, ain't we?"
a young beifer which -became badly
m#mJ winter' ••"and "Yes."
bloated by eating green apples after a
"Well, now, you've been squandertwdcot-ednerfitTbting.
bard wind. The bloat was so severe
a.h.» caU thee, and mad then art. ing money all along Peter."
that the sides were almost as hard as
''Whose money is this?" he asked,
a barrel. The old remedy, salerat us,
.^.tBen-'thasUrt
growing very red in the face.
was tried, forthe purpose of correcting
Hand in wanton pranks.
"It is yours, and what is yours is
tbe acidity. But the attempt to put it
Sabintha's; and it is my duty as her
•L downtrard madly rushing,
down always causes coughing, and it
thanks the white spray flying, mother to speak out when I see you
did but little good- Half a teaeupful
/hoaldersgrinding andorushmg, fooling your nteney away."
of freshly powdered charcoal was next
iwUd and loudly singing.
"I guess I can take care of my mon- given. Iu six hours all appearance of a
ey 1" he retorted.
k tod mighty pine,
bloal was gone, and the heifer was well.
j trunks Warms I twine,
^'Perhaps you can, Peter White,but
TWO NOTED SOTJTHEBN MEH.
lCome, for all fs mine.
there are those in your family who
A few years ago, a traveler in th»
,abovekuighand shine;
South, hearing the frequent mention of
can't."
Tu mine, aU is mine.
He struggled with his feelings as the Toombs and Stephens, and always together, would have been led at once to think
hjrn and tenement,
bride shook her head at him, and then of a firm of co-partners, doing business
jand to splinters rent;
under that name. The fact is, that they
asked:—
iaot broken badly bent.
were never even law partners ; but in
"Did I marry you ?"
IS above laugh and shine,
their prime, being the leading pen of
ll» mine, all is mine,
"No, sir, you didn't, you little bow- their profession in middle Georgia, they
• tremble with fear and fright,
legged apology for a man, but I have were often on opposite sides of cases.
Robert Toombs was admitted to the bar
m flap their hands with delight, a right to speak for my daughter."
about 1830, by special act of the Legis£ rfiotttont, wrong or right.
"You can speak all you want to ; but lature, as he was not then of age; while
date of Mr. Stephens' admission was
m above laugh and shine,
I want you. to understand that I can the
22d July, 1834, when twenty-two years
His mine, »U is mine.
manage my own affairs, and that I old. The belief on the part of Mr.
ipinewiU make a broom,
Toomba, that he was smarter before he
don'l care for your advice."
was of age than the most of men ever
K winter into the teomb,
"Peter White," she slowly respond- are, has been singularly justified by bis
I, coming and with it bloom.
ed, "I see we've got to have a good success in life. He is a universal genius,
urg above laugh ahd shine,
as brilliant in a.horse trade as in the
row, and we might as well have it now." and
liamine, all is mine.
Senate, and is very rich (for a Southern
" Ma ! ma l" whispered the bride, man), while Mr. Stephens, with nearly
, budding of the trees,
two thousand acres of land, is quite poor.
pulling at the old lady's shawl.
I and humming bees,
In fact, if he owned much more of snob
tag just as you please.
"You needn't ma me, Sabintha,! land he would be a pauper. A stranger
|tar« above laugh and shine, This Peter White has deceived us both was once passing by a field of Georgia
upland, where rains had swept awajf
1 is mine, all is mine.
about his temper, and I'm going to tell muoh of the thin grey soil, and had left
JASPER JINKINS.
hjm just what I think of him ! he com- red gullies and stones in usual abundance. He spoke ot it to a man-who
IMABCH WIDE AWAKE gives an- menced this tuss, and we'll see who'll gave him a drink of water, and received
the prompt reply; "I ain't so darned
Ideligbtful winter frontispiece, end it."
"Oh ! you hump-backed hypocrite?" poor as you think, for I don't own all
equal to the one given last
these here land." I have since heard
It is a genuine "snow-balling she hissed. "Only a month ago you the story in California, told as freshly as
entitled "The Kattle of the called me a 'mother', and was going to if it was nqt old when the first golden
grains were found in the mill-raoe. Mr.
» from the dainty pencil of give me the best room in the new Toombs almost began his career at the
bar, with a fist fight. Somebody called
L Lathbury. It is supplement- house 1''
bim a liar in the court-house, and the
"You'll never have a room in a house young
if-liarming poem by Mrs Clara
man did not' seem in the least
iBates. A pretty school-story of of mine 1" he exclaimed.
offended. He only said, " You have be|fe, 'Margy's Two Troubles,"
"And I don't want pne, you red- gun it, and if I don't do something it
will get to be a habit of people, and I
itbe pen of Campbell Wheaton. eared hypocriteI"
will be called a liar all my life.'' With
r story, quite as good, by Lou
"Don't Peter—don't ma!" sobbed that he " went for him," as the saying
is, and after a hard fight succeeded in
is entitled "What Johnny the bride.
whipping his man.
That settled it, Georgia fashion, withAppropriate . to ' the late
"It's my duty, Sabintha; it's your
out the least reference as to whether he
snow-storm is "The Shovel motner's~r—"
had been truthful or not, and no one
le," being No. Ill of 'The Child,
•'Don't cry, Sabintha," he interrupt since has oaied to repeat the experiment
His enemies have often called him " The
iof Boston Streets," by Emma ed ; don't mind what she says."
Great Unshot-At," but he has always
Own. This series is illustrated • "Try to set my daughter up agin seemed so remarkably willing to "swap
■studies sf the Child Toilers me, will you ?" the old lady shouted. bullets" with an ambitious aspirant -to
the duello, that he has used the severest
Selves, by Miss Peirson.
"Oh, ma 1" yelled the bride. '
tongue that any man in this- generation
(Wbitonhas a charming poem,
••You old wretch 1" hissed Peter, as ever possessed, for forty-seven years,
with as little trouble to himself as any
leal Kingdom " Ellice Hoge an- he clawed at her.
man ever bad in that land of careless
"In Lumberland," illustrated
"None of the Whites will ever run shotguns and gay and festive bowieliss L B Humphrey, while the over me," exclaimed the mother-in-law knives. Probably one reason of. his
safety is, that he has a provoking habit
[delightful one of all is "Grandpa's as she got hold of his shirt collar and of being right, and able to show it.
There is a New England story to the
I," by Wm. M. F. Round, also hauled him round.
effect that some person was called a
hted. The third "Misfortune"
■"I'll knock your old-1-—"
rascal, and was consoled by his friends
|Me Miss Muslin," who borrows
"You can't knock nothing 1" she in- with the thought that the other fellow
obrella, is also celebrated in terrupted, knocking him against the couldn't prove it. " He did prove it,"
cried the irate one—"he proved it on
|, with humorous pictures.
compartment.
the spot! How else oould I be in such
! serials, "True Blue," which is
"Ma! oh-h-h, ma 1" howled Sabintha. a confounded passion." Such would be
probable fate of any unfortunate
my story of the Northwest, by
The dozen other passengers, who had the
who should venture to. question Mr.
Lucia Chase Bell, and "A Gen- been interested and amused listeners, Toombs' estimate of him.
Hisunder8tanding," by Charles R here interrupted, and Peter was releasbt, are intensely interesting; the ed from the old lady's grip, his collar
i, we divine, is to give the boys having- bees, torn off an! his cheek
I sound lessons.
scratched.
le of the two "star articles" of
"I expected this, and prepared for
Innmber is "The Story of the for it 1" panted the mother-in-law.
by Arthur Gilman, who tells "This doesn't end it by any means.
young folks just how much truth This bridal tour will come to a stop
|liistoiy have} to do with the ex- tomorrow, and then we'll see whether
ice of "King Arthur;" older read- I've got a right to speak up for Sabin|will be likely, also, to get some tha or not 1"
[ideas upon the subject; the other
ft first of the English Literature
by Mrs Lillie, and is entitled
le Days of Chaucer." Very interpgi and valuable for reference
here are the usual 'Prize Tangled
|t«»" the "Parlor Pastime," and tbe
final Music.
My $2.00 a year, free of postage.
I by Ella Farman. D.' Lothrop
°»»Publishers, Boston.
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Sold everywhere.
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NOTES,
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NOTICE8,
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ORDERS,
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CHARCOAL FOB SICK ANIMALS.

Correspondent writes : When one of
our animals becomes sick, our rule has
always been to give nothing unless we
HOLE'S
knew exactly what to de, and in the
meantime attend to every interior com- HONEY OF HOREHOUKD AHB TAB
FOR TJHE CURE OF
fort practicable. If the weather is cold, Joagne, Golds, Innoenia, HoarseMM, Difficult
Breathksg, and all Affections of the Throat,
place it in warm quarters, avoid all
Bronchial Tnhes, and Lungs, leading
exposure, and attend to pure air and
to Consumption.
strict cleanliness. But there is one
This infallible remedy is composed of the
l.ixr.v of lbe plant Ilorehound, in chemical
medicine that can never do harm, and .uj.,!i
THE BRIDAL TOIR.
with TAR-BAI.M, extracted from the
ie commonly beneficial. This is pul- f.iKr! I«RINCIVI* of the- forest tree AiiEit
FSV'.VME'A, or Italia of Gilead.
*» were three of them. One, verized charcoal. Nearly all sick anThe Ilonev of Ilorehound SOOTHES ANT
SCATTERS a" irritations and inflammation*, and
imals
become
so
by
improper
eating
in
I »bride, the other a groom with
ilie Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEAIS the tbroai
*ars and maiden whiskers, and the first place. Nine cases out of ten arid air passages leading to the lungs. Fivi
ingredients keep the organs cool,
third was the bride's mother. the digestion is wrong. Charcoal is additional
moist, and in healthful action. Let no preyoung man clasped his young. the most efficient and rapid corrective. judice keep you from trving thU great medi«f a famous doctor'who has saved thouMlat hand, rolled up his eyes, and It will cure in a majority of cases, if cine
sands of lives bv it in his'large private practice.
1
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no DAD TASTE or
wemed happy ; while the mother- properly administered. An example
"* Paraded up and down the sit- of its nse: The hired man came in smell.
PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 TOR BOTTLE.
0u
J with lordly air, and seemed with tbe intelligence that one of the
Great aaybkffto bur 1«*S« siae.
1
fatisfied. They weit4o the rail- finest cows wa* very sick, and a kind "Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure
In 1 Minute.
Wation and booked for a trip. neighbor proposed the usual drugs and
Sold bv all Tiruggiats.
p*> *«y had got into tbe carriage; poisons. The owner being itl nnd unf ^ J*0? turned up her nose, raised able to examine tbe cow. concluded 0. N, OETTTPNTON, Pron„ N.Y.
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TiyeoebstWe,.
19_4ir
telegraph communications.
h 8 death that De
er of the German Empire." The British ; u
°^ed little what became
Health is an. {neatmrable jewel. Tlte
government '
of his property,- except that he hoped-those ^f,*ntat *g?v"f &> of it may
•7 tak*
take
Sixpercenton fe| estate, and mmlZZSEfcZ^'fEZ who got it would enjoy spending
Bale's Honey
«^i-*it «a Stt£S*^'J Otae bottle of Sale's
Hona1
.per^oent an personaUropertv, is the gen- contrast between tho ZL75 ^ "* much as he had its accumulation. Tull
„.■? fjvetovndmd Tar
thfevil
Taf
wrlT
avert
the
evil
and
TZJ°?£om ?on»a«Ption Wilf
and the bombastic pre- property in real estate, bonds, etc., is val you
with a tendency to go still lower.
SoMta^Drto** * half-d°»-<"|
»ny otters
tentiousness of Lord Beaconsfield is not ued at from #9,000.000 to 83,000,000.
:
^-•♦«
1
Pike's-TbothalBe Bropsctirom 1 minute.
▼ery gratifying to its national pride.
A
BOY
MURDERER.
BECAUSE we always-keep.
l
We have received communications tell* nice selected: Stock, and
oJd stock
"Gorman Syrup."
STARTLING JUTENILE DEPRAVITY—A LAD
j«g bow a railroad can be constructed for
THE NEWS!
No
other
medicine
it*
the
worid
was
ever
W#
co
OF TWELVE TEARS KILLS A COMPAN«penc«r. TheSpenoer people can detergiven sueha test of its curative qualitte Good
ION IN COLD BLOOD.
as Boschee's Gernjan. Syrup., fn Xr™
Wino for themselves bow and where to SHOCKING CRUELTT.-A POOR GIRL BEAT
build a railroad, if some one will show EN IN A MOST INHUMAN MANNER Br HER
The details of the shooting of the little Wtalotffc^*1"* ?ed4c,'B* we">*sthem how much such an establishment!
FMFLOTER.
can pay.
A case of extraordinary cruelty was Charlie Parkman. in Philadelphia, Montion AsthmarCrou^vere^ConX^eStriedI at the Police Court. London, Ont, day, betrays precocious fiendisbness. The moniaand other Diseases of t™ThrZ
THIS KASTEUN SITUATIONan
Ust Saturday. The charge was made by boy McAdams,'aged 13 years, was playing
i V10?8' tf™* *e American Deoole
new
Doctor
MoTaggent
against
J.
H.
HarcurlTem
Th" "5 <^?M^wJH
with
six
or
eight
other
boys
shortly
after
The speech of Prince Bismarck on the
*»* fresh this-season Ouri
MS The rtBn,<; *>«» been that DEPARTMPVT- ■ ,l?.S
1
position of Germany, and the probability greaves, proprietor of the human hair fac- B in the evening. MoAdams bad a piece nSHftSLy***"
jymy
lownanayiHagB
in
the
*
t^n^dviHage
in
the
FP28
te8
Pec
m
States ^«
awe iwc«mmot,HJn„j?T-.
ZtSE
of a-settlement is of great importance. tory in that city. The assault was com- of candy which be was munching, when united
•rnera
» «n«ndingitlto their
r
WOJU, « cnlli,
„KlMiflJST complete to suit all cbsK»
Go to
mitted
on
Miss
Annie
Sparks,
who
is
emwh^riS't.
jour
Druggists
and
ask
In the first place, we are assured that unone of his playmates, Charles Parkman,
»*ty. Kemember, CASH BUYS GOODsT
y nO HbO tit
^ sin
? -7*^Pl*
der no circumstances likely to occur will ployed at the factory. The evidence aged 13 years, demanded a pieoe of the' 10ren^
10 cents. R
Regular
cento. bottles
Th
Germany become embroiled in a general showed that the doctor was called in the candy. McAdams refused. Thereupon doses will relieve any ease.
European war on the Eastern question, other day to attend another girl. Noticing Parkman said that if he did not give him
Miss: a word in vow ear. The imin^
nor will Germany imitate the example of something peculiar about Miss Sparks he some he would shoot him. McAdams afternoon that yw^S ^ biTVhS
England by going into the conference made inquries,. and was informed that still refused and laughed, not dreaming" purifier will t^^yJ^fTt^
shouldering a bayonet, or bragging of Hargreaves Was in the habit of beating apparently that Parkman was earnest in P"np]es whiciffiWilte
money bags, in order to overawotbo other | her about the head 8P much that it was his threat. Parkman then, without fuN' D8an.^- SoH"»y art dnjgriste. ^r! your
3
powers. On a thorough review of the sit- feared she was becoming silly. Further* ther warning, deliberately drewtom his .gHiE^TLfegleot Hill's HWrTayl'
HairL
more
it
turned
out
the
girl
was
tied
up
by,
uation Bismarck regards the probability
pocket a small revolver, and advancing $S^iXtt&~®S5&
of a war between Russia and some other the hands with her toes just, touching the olosetoW» ,it,le oompanion. placed
ed the °.r Madame Zadoe Port
«"""'~ BBwmuSJ
m
nzzle npar his forehead, and fired
European power or powers as little war- noor, and so kept for hours at a time. She
The
'
ranted by the oiroumstances. As regards was also locked up in a dark room in the boy
dropped to the pavement and died althe Dardanelles, he maintains that more forenoon, and was kept there all night. most instantly, with a bullet in his brain.
apprehensions have been raised than are Hargreaves made her remove all her out- The young assassin dropped his pistol and
"I SAT, Jim," Sail one friend to anjustified by actual possibilities. As this is er garments with the exception of a thin fled as his victim expired, the youthful otner on meeting, •• I hear our friend A,
the only question that can be said even dress, for fear she might use them as a witnesses having been too nearly paralyz- has been in speculation heavily ; has he
any thing?" "Yes," said «m;
remotely to touoh special British interests, bed. The case is one of the most shock- ed with surprise and fear to interfere. made
ne made an assittnment."
it is satisfactory to find that Bismarck ing cruelty, and the poor girl is in a very Both families are respectable people in
I would respectfully announce to the peopft of SpeneeM
It hn« SttMMt the Test.
thoroughly disposes of the idea that they precarious condition. Great indignation humble circumstances.
vicinity
that during the past few days. I have received « l«rg» i
are at all menaced. He admits that "the is expressed against the perpetrator.
SS5»Ii?».?"»■. f Iv. it a- trial, ?h« iTfoi
tion
to
my,
stock of Goods. They have been selected withgwsld
Religion is the best armor that a man
question of the Dardanelles is of powerful
ln# pr,
A TERRIFIC TORNADO.
th.
°* P*"1- "
*•*> wtabllabod
thl AMT»W
iwt •"-* H?-FJ»IP^
ft»».
«tHbU.b!ad
importance if it is a question of placing
A tornado struck Atlanta. Ga., Sunday can have, but it is the worst cloak.—Bun- for Cough
to meet the wants of m/ trade^.and hare been bought at low
the key to the Bosphorus in other hands morning, while the churches were filled yan.
for cash:, so that I am prepared to offer them to tb» puMic sa
than at present, and of deciding whether with worshippers. The Episcopal church
For hinj who does everything in its
as
they can be purchased dsewhene. In most tbings my
*nssia shall be able to close the Straits at pastor cried out to his people" to throw Iproper lime> one dav is worth three —
or Ch«t or'Back ]*mP;
Chinese
now quite full. Ladies can find-at my store a vdry fine assort
her good pleasure or not." But he em- themselves under the seats. This advice
Hamim.
Da. SHILOU'S 8VSTEM VITALIZE* I- „„
phatically declares that this consideration the congregation at once followed. With
My heaven upon earth is communion
of Prints-and Cambrics, about 50 pieces of verjr desirable
does not arise, that "this conjunction is a few fearful creaks and jars of its roof with God; and therefore nothing else would
we oould not
just opened. In Brown and Bteaebed Cottons I bav* a full li», |
not presented by the existing situation." and walls the whole building tumbled in- be my heaven in heaven.—Sev. T. Adams. tion. where _.
I have just" received* some
It might be said of England, as Bismarck to a shapeless ruin, burying the congregaon .x st, it will restore anSF „£' which I am having a large trade*
We gain nothing by bejng with such as
says of Germany, that its "chief interest tion under the debris. Luckily the shelsome
patterns
of
Dress
Goods,,
which
I shall offer at popular pti
ourselves. We encourage one another in
in the East is that the Straits and water- ter sftbrded by the seats protected the
I would also invite your attention to my new and varied »lo*|
mediocrity. I am always longing to be
reat
ways, like the Danube from the Black 18
mass of the congregation, but eighu
£eh Rnd fragrant perwith men more excellent than myrelf.— fc5l**a5^>
Sea upwards, be free as they have been een
" were more or less seriously injured Lamb.
im!.V ^ ¥ h t' Sumner, Spencer- Buttons,. Fringes, Hamburg Eagings, Kuchings, &c.
elsewhere bi dealers eenerallr.
'
heretofore." for all the purposes of com- by the falling timbers. None, however
In Tbttkey Bed Table Damasks and Linen Napkin* I liare-i
"My will, not mind, be done," turned
mercial intercourse, and it ought to calm have died of their injuries. The church
good bargains in new goods. While looking at these ssk to
down much of the ignorant clamour re- is an entire wreck, and the escape of the paradise into a desert. "Thy wffl, not
specting the danger to British interests at congregation is a miracle, considering the mine, be done, turned the desert into a
shown my new stock of Quilts, and Crashes.
Constantinople to know that "it is certain force of the storm. Many persons not paradise and made Getbsemane the gate
Gentlemen can find a good selection of Calico,. Otmbrie'
that we shall attain this end." Bismarck otherwise injured suffer from the effects of heaven.—Pressense.
JulTerer. tho means tfenro. To all wkTdailra St
thinks that the regulations for the passage of inhaling the dust caused by thecrushCheviot
Shirtings, as well as-a good assortment ef Uuderiveur i
BALLOU'S MONTHLT MAGAZINE for
of war ships up and down the DardaneUes lng in *f tbe waIk- Several other church April is out, and a careful examina- ff«'^wfeeh«SS^YaiTS^eS. Furni&kins: Goods.
during times of peace are of comparative- * were "eifously injured, their walls
n 8U wu
ly little importance, and it is preposterous shaken and the roofs stripped. The City tion of the contents will be snfficient ltlsm
"
'
"»ni»bi»rgh,N. T.
What I have left of my Winter Goods I oikw at a
to suppose that even Lord Beaconsfield Hall is entirely unroofed and the car sheds to convince the most skeptical that
line of Boots and Shoes is rju-ke full; some new and desiraW*
will be allowed to plunge England into of the railroad depot unsettled. Great there is>no publication in this country
Goods having just arrived, lam sure you will find in m]
war on a paltry matter of this kind.
So damage was done to private residences that can compare with it for general
and
stores
throughout
the
city.
long as the Dardanelles are in hands that
interest and cheapness combined. b».utilVI;aa.o'lnrtrBo1fo„f"^Sut0|n0iM/,"d what you want. A good assortment of Bubher Goods on b«*
are independent of Russia, Bismarck does
AN ATROCIOUS DEED. _
- ' There are some nice illustrations, ex- SS"'ISS? °f W on ' b»W hiad or*8moo«; low prices • have got a JSwe Gum Bubber Boot at a bargain.
not see that the terms of the treaty regulaPanama, Feb. S8.-A most revolting cellent Stones, sea adventures, poetry,
|ji»i
ting the movements of vessels** war in and cruel murder ~
Don't forget that at my store can be found i
was committed on and the author of "The Gold-Hunters" I
timw of peace can have the importance
Trunks, Bags aud Oil Cloths and other goods not here twm
contributes a sketch that will repay
WHEELEB'S
Which are usually kept in a first class Country Store. I *°^
to a time of war> recent events have
Iquique, Peru, two stowaways were dis- perusal,' as the scene is laid in Naples,
spectfully
invite the attention of all interested to an exansin*^
shown that regulations then may be discovered on board, and, by order of the and tells of life there as viewed
regarded. Mere regulations are of little
my goods and prices, and it willgive us a pleasure to she*
captain, they were placed in irons on the through the glasses of a tourist. The
consequence at such times, and in tho
although you do not buy. My trade, stnoe I opened, has bw"
main deck and fastened to a stanchion at contents are all ot a high order of
event of war between the two conntries it
the after part of the vessel. A deck tradmore satisfactory than I*had anticipated for the season, afl of
merit, and will repay tne small sum
would be of infinitely more importance
er, a Chilian, who bad his tent at the opii W©TICE.—Having boujrht the old has been duly appreciated,
"to know whether the holder of the key
required
fo
buy
such
a
nice
magazine.
posite side of the deck, oarly one morning
line of Express from this town to Worof the Dardanelles was an opponent of
approached the prisoners, and accused Published by Thomes A Talbot, 23 cester we would respectfuUv annenncc
England or Russia."
Heartily thankingibe Public for all past faVors, I W6 '
<me of them of stealing a cheese from bis Hawley Street, Boston. Subscribe or mat we shall do all business entrusted ut
our care in a sn-aijhtforward manner; and
As to the second interest which Bistent. The man protested his innocence, buy at once, and yeu will not regret it. shall do pur best to please all who will eeive in the future visits from all my old friends and as &M7
marck claims in the Eastern matter
give us a call.
stating that it was impossible for him to
ones as may be pleased to call—hoping b,»- »trict attests* «
namely, Hbe improved position of the
Tmxs are pinching, but the sleeveParties sending money by us in the
do it, being in irons. Tho trader persistChristians in Turkey, England ought to
button continues to hold its own as to morning shall have a reoeipt at night, wants of my patrons and honorable dealing to merit a coafc
el in accusing him. however, saying he
be able to a., sun e as un biassed an attitude coold get h is hands out of the irons. He size, and it takes more staff to make a every time. Hoping, by a strict attention of their patronage.
dress than it did when women wore to business, to merit a share of your patas German, itself. In the proposal, made then drew his knife and out the man's hoops nine feet in diameter, and the day- ronage, We are, yours respectfully,
by Russia, Austria finds conditions that| throat, and afterwards cot the bead off laborer had • whole pie in his dinnerJ. T. WHEELER «fc Co.,
bucket
JroprUorr. j
March ?, 1878.

Hats and Furnlghing ftft

We wW enumerate a few *i *
torthebenofitof:;*^,."

2K^Ht

^»«lly offer

25R tSi'^^A thou^nl

417 Main
Street,

in cisnm

BAKK BLOCK, &PENCESU MM

J. D. TAIW

MUST AND WILL BE

S. PACKARD & CO.;

te lives of BOme

»nd pr^»
learned women of Bologna
by Madame Villari of Italy
lofProf. Villari, who wasMinister
inbUc Instruction under Victor
1. The Method of Electing
Ifresident, past and future, is ably
-wed from the judicial and politid-points by Judge Thomas M.
L» of Michigan and Hon. Abram
Jewit of >'ew York. Other artihre by the Bev. Dr. Samuel OsI on Modern Love;
Prof. A P
n D, 1 L D, of Harvard
legejonTlie Relation of Morality
■Religion, including the modern
Iposium; Baron F. Von Holtzen; the well kaown German jurist-,
sperial Federalism in Germany.
r in Art is appropriately describIr E C Taylor of New York. The
irtment of Contemporary Literaj ^braces jrecent important EngGerman, French and American
i by eminent foreign and Ameri■rsviowers. The REVIEW may be
Infill newsdealers.
_—»•»,
i greater part of all mischief of the
I conies from the fact that men do
| iiifficiefltly understand their own
They have undertaken to build a
and spend no more labor on the
Ion than would be necessary *te
^ a hut.—Qoetlie.
[weak mind sinks under prosperity,
Jell as under adversity. A strong and
I mind has two highest tides—when
Sean is at the full and when there is
i.—Julius Mare
' ■

TVS1IED 1NT9 MOSEY

Buying for three stores (one of them one of the largest
Clothing Houses in Springfield), and losing not a dollar
from bad debts, are enabled to match the lowest prices
found in any city in the state.

AT THI3 SALB PEOPLE WILL GET
DOUBLE THEIR MONEY'S WORTH !

$12,000 BLACK SILKS
AT

UNPARALLELED

Real Cashmere Silk

BIC DRIVE!

THAT CAN BE WARRANTED,
At $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $3.00.
Every yard worth 50 Cents more than
price asked.

A LOT OF

Gents' Scarlet UnderokiFts and Drawers,

S. PACKARD & CO.

25,00O Rolls Gtold Papers, 20 to 25 cts, pen* roll
175,000 RoDs Common Papers. 6 to 12c. per roll
30IT0 Prs. Geld Band Window Shades, 37 to 50 cents eaeb
IMMENSE STOCK OF LOW PRICED GOODS.

34 Front St | fl. W, SHILLABER & f0., 1 Woreester.

Paper Hangings J
We have received our New Patterns for the Spring Trade, which
we will sell at Lowest Market Prices. Dido, Friezes, East Lake
and Morris Papers of richest quality aud pattern,
WINDOW
SHADES. New Patterns, Handsome Styles, at Low Figures, made
and put up if desired. Also, Black Walnut aud Gilt Picture Mouldings, in all Grades. (£?■ Best of Workmen furnished to go to all
parto of the ceuntry.

E. G. HIGGINS,
SUCCESSOR TO E. O. * f. Vf. H1GQINS,

No. 3 Maple Street, Worcester. Mass,
NOTICE.

NEW COTTAGE

Camel's Hair Shawls

Have a superior

:

Mortgagee's Sale.

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT,

By virtue of a power ef sale contained in a certain Mortgage Deed given by Joseph Lucia to
Moses Thompson, dated the first day of January,
Will he sold at less than the cloth cost.
A D 1874, and recorded in the Worcester County
Registry ef Deeds, Book 918, page 265. will be
sold at publio auetien
auction upon or
er near
aear the [premises,
36 MISSES' SHORT SACKS,
A D, 187 8. at tw.
on
.th» sixth day of April. AD,
Costing $11 to $17, will be sold for $3 o'clock
in the afternoon, all and singular the preeach.'
mises conveyed by laid Mortgage Deed, namely
Best Prints 6 1 4 e.; Lancaster Ginghams So.; A certain panel of land situated in Spencer,
Brown Cottons, a savins ef 9 to 3 eta. on every yd. bounded and described as lollews: West and
S2.0O0 worth of Table Linens and Quilts.
South by a town road. East by land ef James
RED, BEAVf BLEACHED TABLE LINEN Hunter and en the North by land formerly owned
by Joseph Clapp, containing about 35 acres, mere
(For 68 cents, worth $1.
er lew. Alee another parcel of land situated in
HORACE SHELDON, ■ said Spenoer, and West of the before described
3J3 MAIN 8TBJSET. - WORCESTER real estate, bounded and desor bed as fellows:
Beginning at the Nortu-Basterly comer thereof
ou the Westerly side of said road, taenoa Southerly thirty-eight reds and tea links to tne North
hutment ol a pair ef bars, theaoe H, ST 1-2 delite,'Good Quality,_Larie sue, furnished ai
White,
grees. W. thirty-nine rods and fifteen links to
printed at this office fo $ii.50.
stake and stones thence N. 4 1-2 degrees,!*:, fortyone rods and eighteen links, thence S, 83 decrees,
E. fifty-two rods and ten links to the first mentioned corner, containing eleven aerea and one
SPEJCER
hundred and fifty roda. .
TEEMS:—Cash.

LADIES' | CLOAKS I MISSES'

Made expressly for them, and sold at all their stores for
ONE DOLLAE.
S. PACKAED & CO. sell as good a WHITE
SHIBT for 81.25 as can be found for $1.50 ; also an
extra fine one for 1.50.

Glastonbury Undershirts and Drawers; also many
other grades, at 25 per cent, under regular rates.
One lot of Pieced Buckskin Gloves, 65c. Sold last
year for $1.00 and $1.25.
'
Boys' Knit Mitts and Gloves, 15c.

lOOO Envelopes,

CASHMERE KNIT MUFFLERS,
ALSO SILK MUFFLERS, HANDKERCHIEFS, NECK-SOABFS,
TIES, BOWS, ETC., ETC.

BUSINESS DffiECTORY

Hats and Caps, an endless variety, Lote Styles arid
j '
.
Low Prices.

MOSES THOMPSON, Mortgagee
North Broekaeld, Maroh 12,1878.
li-3w

[Notices under this head inserted at the
rate of 91 00 a Hue per year.]

PACKARD'S.

For Sale.

A desirable Farm in North BrookSeld, centainioc about eighty acres of mowing, pasture, wood
&tgsi.
and sprout land, situated one-half mile east of
A. VV. CURTIS, Attorney at Law, Union the centre of the village, on the road Kadiug
from North BrookSeld to Spenoer.
Bleek, Mala street.
There ia a large two story dwelling-house yleas
LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice ; Law rooms antly located thereM.
TXKMS SLLST,

Assignee's Sale
OF REAL ESTATE.

ON SATURDAY, the 30th daw of Mareh, iusunt, at Ten o'clock A. M., at the office of
Luther Hill in Spencer, I will sell by publie auction to the highest bidder' for oash, all th* right
which Wi Ham C. Watson bad on the 25th day of
October last, or which I as Assignee of (aid Watson's bankrupt estate new have, to isdeeeu th.
followins described mortgaged real estate :
LOT-ONE.
The Homestead Land and Buildings, situate at
the corner of Mala and Migh streets, bounded.
and ilescrib ed as in a mortgage dated September
S, 1«74. and recorded in the lUgtetry of Deeds,
Book 933. Page 572.
This land is encumbered by mortgages on which
is due about ftt^SMt.
, 1OT TWO.
A let ot laud aud buildings on the north aid.
et Main street, at the loot of '•Summer HUL"
Known as the Beyden Place, bounded and described as in a deed dated May 6, 1373, racerdel.
in Book 8». Pare 353.
Encumbered oy mortgage, en which ia due
about (ISM
LOT THREE.
Three tracts of land; one containing about
Iv* aeres and twenty-nine rids, eu the north aide
•f the eld Post read and near the Catholic Qametery; another containing about tweaty-lv*
acres, near the ahem, and en th* same aide of
tho road; another oantaining about fere acres,
near the abore, but on the south side of said road.
All three tracts bounded and described as in a
mortgage dated April 13. 1*74, recorded ia B*wk
993, Pag* 353.
Encumbered by a mortgage OB which is dm
about $578.64.

LOT ytoa.
for further particulars inquire of ANSON B.
POLAND.North BreeklleW, or I. I". CUTLEB,
A tractof lend on the north side, *f the old
Post road, and near the House qf Aaron, Wats
LEANDER SIBLEY, Main street, opposite Spenoer.
Mntauinxaboat 17 aeveoTSSH
Mechaolo street. ■
' '
MinamQrtsajredatedJaauaryia.
•Jaauary) i87i, and t»,
corded in Book BU, J^se 130.
fcaxntM fJUkttsl.
EneinnboredI by mortgage *a
*u 'which is now da.
■ McPHERSON & LAVIOLETTE, Harness
about S5N.
ato. Koyalrlng promptly done. Mechanic it.
LOT PIVB,
Clilot.
A tract of Wood Land, oenUinlag nb«wt 47
acres,
en
th*
south
side of the road, aear
PETER RAMER, Tailor, Kent's Block,
Bemis' Saw Mill, and known as th* '-Mason,
Main street.
Land," bounded and deserihod
escribed as
„ ii
in. -c^^
dated. January SI, 1871, recorded jp,
Druggists.
as* SSS,
556.
*
Page
M. HALL, M. D., Druggist At Apothecary.
Encumbered by mortgage on which is due ab»uf
♦2362.08.
Under Masiasoit Hotel.
•
Will
he
sold
at
Public
Auction
on
the
premises,
LOT SIX.
VERNER u & PARENT, Apothecaries.
WEDNESDAY. THE 20th DAT OF MARCH,
Drugs Of » klPds, Cor. Chestnut * Mephanio
jjontainrwouJi I m,.*+ « located about da*
ttt
at 1 o'clock, P. M, The felloWuig described Seal mil* south-west of th* Town Bouse, wa* fbsflaf'part of th* Warren Liremwr* farm, and
hstate, jltuatsd neat Speridef Depot, via. I OSe
bounded and described In •' mortgage dated Oot*.
W. A. SLOANS, , •
Maple Street.
ber 16,1869, recorded fh Book 801, Paee 99.
l-Jltol*
F#»Illu*
floiTse
Witfi
L
thereori,
Wi<l
be
Painters.
Ia encumbered by a mortgag* on white fat now
told sabjeet to a right ef t*sy two rode wide over
due about SlOis.oo,
E. BARROWS, Slim & Carriage Painter, the south side of said let.
One Lot oontalniugfi 1-2 acres witl a two story
Wt SBvfM,
Wall street. Main street.tenement house thereon and situated about 50
Cataidhfe g{
■bMtlJt*oie»,l*
rods east of the (rat lot.
' liuctiontrr jj.
L_.
isWiuoded
One Lot of Sprout Land, containing about 8 1-4 •nd called theiBumstea.!
described as ina oh...
October 15,
THOMAS S1NNOTT, Elu Stfest. acres, situated on tho-north side of tne town road and
IS69, rooerded in Book 801. ..,
leadina from Spenoer Depot .e Howe's Mills
I* *neuinb*xed by a martgag* *u whica' at mi*
effSlllilS
One Let containing SO acres and 60 rods Wood
. ^^
and Sprout Land, situaled on the south side of the due about |«.'l.oa
J. N. GROUT * CO., corner Main and above
mentioned road. It desired by purohasor
Lor uatrr.
Pleasant Streets.
this lot will be sold in separate parts of 10 acres.
Contains about 41 acres, situated In th* westerOae Lot oTPaatare Land containing about 34 ly part of Spenoer, ia a part ef the Onto farm,
CU'MMIIfQS A BUm, Groceri«9, Ac. Cor. aerns,
situated on the east side of the road lead, and beonded and described as in a nertiii
Mate swd Mechanle etwets.
inr rrem Speaeer Depot to Sturbridge.
datod October 7,1870. lecorded in Book 832, P»«
One Lot or Meadow Land, containing about 5 tw.
Ivmitf WtAtxt.
"
—
acres, situated in the Great Meadows, so called
la encumbered by a mortgage an which I* now
VrALTEgTMOORE, Oflcs and Yard on
due
about
tl:j*o
Irving street.
But theaein* mortgagecororj ether land and
Terms mad* known at Sale.

£ttos Kssm.

AUCTION SALE

FLOUE.

REAL ESTATE.

a some very Choice Brands
flour and am selling them at
'lew figures.
Every barrel
anted to give satisfaction.
ONE.

IBOCEEIES.
number of my customers have
ounced my BEST GRADE of
PAN TEA ext a fine. Have
grades Oolong Tea that are
weat Bargains.
[°hueerb"t Strictly Pure Spices

fe In and Get Posted on Prices.

MOCKERY.

WM. SUMMER & SON',

379

MAIN STREET,

•tomerswili find here a very
P assortment of White Granite
r-U^ are, bought in origi8g ;al88 a
' sTOod assort:
nf n?
Ware and Lam s
■ OLA
P* on these goods I guarantee
10 88
l,", *
Worcester prices.
fjndexamme Goods and JPnces
^convinced of this.

-

-

WORCESTER, MASS

___

379

U-, T«Vati5?s of thf Centen«»«il Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up at Oft,
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The
next highest exhibitor reached 90| only. The above is thoroughly authenticM J&5 ce"lfi.eate «!7«>t0 Steinway by the judges themselves, dated July
ZS, 1877, jrhich was intended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifl.
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at *oy time at tho Steinway
J
rooms in New York.
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GLASSWARE.
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(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.)

PB selling Potatoes rather untne market price.

o
z
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tr LARGEST STOCK IN WORCESTER,
sellii
Through economy in business, are selling
Lower than any, other
house in this line.

Black Cashmere*

FOB $1.10.

IK BLOCK, - - SPENCER, MASS,

m5u°

Paper Hangings & Window Shades

The Selectmen will receive sealed proposals, on or before March 83d, 1878, for
FORTY-EIGHT INCHES WIDE, the care of the Town House the ensuing
At the unheard-of price of 65, 75, and year, reserving the right to reject any or ox IRVING STREET, 9PESCER, MASS.,
all bids.
871-8. Great Value!
Apply t« Win. G. Mnzzey,
DEXTER BULLARD,} Selectmen
»15.000 OF REAL AND IMITATION
SPESCEP, MASS.
21
ABRAHAM CAPEN, }
of
■ '-■'
■ ■"'■■
"'
'
'■
' " ■'■
snmiiaesiaeaeajeaaae-e-w
CHAS. P. BARTON, ) Spencer.
AT LESS THAN HALF THE FORMER
1
PRICES!

CASH STORE.

hB

3 YEAR, AND STILL ALIVE!

VALUE!

aver the Pest OSee.

. ,, PIMPLES7~7~

Spencer
& Worcester
EXPRESS.

i,ouy JJKY mt

\
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Taitt's Second Amrouncment to thePubli

TO CONSUMPTITES.

82.00 BOYS' OVERCOATS,
S4.00 MEN'S OVERCOATS,
S8.50
"
ULSTERS,
83.50 BOYS' ULSTERS.

gates. A fascinating account of
inblic

Estate efPiBiat, W. Tun. Ute e/Speiieer, in
the Coiiotyof Woreeeier, deeeeeed.repre
•eoted Iniolveni.
rpn» SCBBCinrlKBS having htm »Ppelnted
-, the Probate Court for aM Coonty Com.
mlMleaeri to reoeiye ana exeMlae all olalmvjf
oreditort agiipat
igainet the eeUte of «ld D"Iel W,
Flint, hereby
thet, six months from
3by give notice
not
the-lWh day ofFebrmry, A. D. 1*78, are allowed
to creditors to present and prove their claims
against said estate, and that they will meet to
examine the claims of creditors at the office ef A.
W. Curtis. In said Spencer, on the twenty-fourth
day of April next, and also on the twenty-sixth
day of June next, at nine o'c lock in the forenoon.
Speaker, Feb. 37, ICTS.
A. VT. CBB/riS*. »> Commls—.( sloneta.
19-8w
NATHAN'HKBSErir

SOME OF THEM ABE

Jf die principal Dal|°^8aof J^6
w*il T. Prichard, F B 8, FA
.resident of Mexico, treats
.long i
eJoan Question under the title
^•Mexico of the Mexicans,"
nling on the policy of the Uni

HATTERS and

Commissioners' Mollcc.

PACKARD'S,

I of Gen. Ki6hard Tajlor.
article Hon. David A.
j a valuable re-view of
KeWNational Wealth, in,be annual incomes and sa-

D

Ston«,Vr.,fc!HU«*} mad iball «dl«H »«l« «**»
witgei Mr f*y «nj of Uta d»buafter tUt date.
Mora Brookiekt,
JQHM STOMB.
FeP. IS, 1878.
.

—A.T—

,Bwitb'tlieConfea«rateBem_
J0f Alesandcr H. Stephens.
the recently published

™B PBORCffs tow ,T

Men',, Youths', Boy,'

Lusrcb-AprnoumberofthelN-

REAL PARGAAINS

1$ FBilf

OLOTHIEES,

NOTICE!
ThltU to (rive Kotk*tSal I *i™ my ">iW«

4 O

JtfMl!! SEWS

*/

- 4

IN THIS LINE
OF LATEST STYLES
.

|

AND AT

BOTTOM PRICES!
•*V">»**| „fl
•

JL

A
E
X
H
G

R0MPT ATTENTION
TO BUSINESS
AND

SQUARE DEALING
0UB MOTTO!

'^r^ "yb°—«»'" better

hrttK

Wet

^"
•"*»«»» to busing
";'* eMore, .liberal
share of patron.
'Cash eustonieri.

o

T YOUNG c£ SON,

Practical Cabinet JHahers&Dealers
SPENOER,
11 * r •: Mr" in

For Sale.
•..-Keyed,
SilVer-MoaBte* PICCOLO
n 1
?!2l5r?
- willS»
be wio;
•/^^Ajrnljr
at th* l*
Srnosa
offlse.for $11, with bok

Howum

- MASS,

Fer Sale,

GOOD VI01

Ba gain. A

~—

E. E. STOWE, HIGH STBKET, WOOD
end Lumber'
JlbttllMf.
0. I. HILL, *™h'i Block, Mechanic
Street.

JOHN BOYDXX,

EDWARD HOWE.
Atoiion*ei>
21-lw

Mortgagee's Sale

•gsfti **Vo»n.
D. H. CUTTTNG, 0*Men, Lobstsrt. Sar
dines, Pies pigara, *c, MeShanlo street-H
OF REAL ESTATE,
Willtfltrl^
AUCTION.
MRS. T. M. JOHNSON Bank> Bidbk, .-%.T
11
0
AT
Mala Street.
isffl
rL,nh,r
aTfnoi?!2
*?.*
Hill in Spenoer, on
Wrkftf.
ninS^UeVl-.^Pr8"1 DAT!0r ±™™™S *°
SWj^T A LECREUX, Sho|t-diP«!dh.Ui«

IJir ^.^* ^?

roauo AUCTION, at

Each lot as numbered will fee gold by itself.subI will-else sell at th* same time aud place *n*
Tap Carriage.
"^
JOHN K. GROUT, Assignee
SPaacaa, Mareh 16,1878.
'
!&»:

SFSHOIBS SUV

REAL ESTATE
AGENCY I

Butt8

» Hinges

—' ^ JJp£

• at tb»x<aa Sinr e^s™"

P

AGENTS WANTED FOn TH?.

tewwh of

n

Metu^imS^
^*
'"• °* " The undersigned, having better and suporio
wit,Ti^2LSltt.,f U— ""talngabant 13 wires advertising fscilitiea fbr placing Real Estate
ZEiSaiSlSS!!** »■«««,Md »U the privil- Bargains before th* public than any Real Estate
•FJlfJ'JeJS.PBrten.nee. thereto belongiag/jituAg*ot in thl* section, has adopted a plan whereby
Embracing full and authentic accounts of everv 5'ver, and »n 1Mb sides or the mala road leadlaz
th* owners ef Real Estate can have their places "
nation of aneient and modern times, and lnoludhandled on th* basis ot
l»ir|»JI«t.rfB*f th* rise and mM*f tnVariS
^•rtwtt ^*^
deeorlbed as In

ICTORXAL

HISTORYOFTHIWORLD

It contains 67 % flu* hUtorioal •ograTlnrs and
S6sj large doable oolumn Mmi; and Ys the
"' oompTete history
of th* wWr"
r,-' m?'^—™
eytt publlsh•"•. Iteelleat sight. Send to apooimedTpares
and eitr* terms fo AgenU and seVwhy It sells
thster than any otherV>*k. Address,
HATi*SiL PraLiamao Co., Philadalpbla, Pa.

A CARD,

CATAB C

aV ?€^NEC0-.J?»S.

A part ef the pnrchaeo money can remain en

sp.^*, s„4!r «* *•*«-■

Wo Sale! No Fayf

AOARP.

ill who wish to buy or sell Real Sat at* are r*.
quested to call and se* our term*.

POST 37. G. A. R., uunid a vote of
.thanks to all who aasUtod » tb« G. A. R
dramatio entertaionwnt, "Tho Old Flag.''
Pas OHM',
" fOST«7,G. A. R.

Bents Collected at a Fair Percentage.

A Two-st

T

Watch this Column for
XatesijBarffains,

the

JAMES MCK1F*,
CfB^ T*n'r0n *»'r-*, Spewrw. ¥«««

IH YJfeATXO*,

watotBimrma.
AHA Aetotsl.he«l Us Fiatl that iher
hare boon M«rrl.« in Rarnoat.

tarn tDJ&Q3Q/ftMk!m7~~Z

H0EE0B8 OF THEIIBZHIAJI QCICIflrX V»P
KINKS.

J^PS-BAU) HBAM

There he goes! A dusky gloom bangs
over the roofs of great London City; a
The exiles who live in the mines an
R B, MoHolland, E. A. Painter, and similar gloom fills my room and seems to oonviots of the worst type/and politic)
of the best The murderer fo
another gentleman whoas mime has not have tonobed all the furniture with offenders
So I AM my best to please her,
his villainy, Vie intelligent Polish reb«
Chatted on til sortaof things:
7*i reached Denver, wen visiting three smoky age, and as I look down from the
Told her of our Me at "
young ladiee named Kate Lewis, Addie window into the gloomy street, I see for bis patriotism, are deemed equall,
Wlth some alight em
him coming along slowly, and crying in worthy of the punishment of slow death
HACT OP PETBA
Patterson, and Laura Patterson, in La
* Bow do joa,"she asked, "like CambriotreT" Veta last Sunday niKht The six grad- a voice like a plea for help in affliction : They never see the light of day, bu
*j0,"I said, "ttetown will do:
^
" Dust-oh I—dnst-oh I—dust-oh—dost- work and sleep all the year round in th
ually paired off, Mr. MoHolland and oh!~
Though to t*ll»e truth, lugfris are
depths of the earth, extracting silver o
CARBOLINE
Bather Homely, and to blue 1"
CARBOLINE
Miss Lewis ooeupying one part' of the
When the London fog is gray we oan- quicksilver under the eyes of taskmaster
CABBOLIMEupr!A wonderful discovery. Return the hair
room. Mr. Palmer and MisaiPatterson
1
fc,l,
Vbollwut I saw my blunder
Creates » new growth of hair in six weeks! "J •• it flows rwTv"
*»B
another, and the third gentleman and not see him very far off, for he, too, it who have orders not to spare them
When her lips began to curl.
And In coldesttoaea she answered,
Miss Laura Patterson still another. All gray from head to foot with aah-dnst, Iron gates, guarded by sentries, close t
P
CARBOLINE
CARBOLINE
" Yes. sir, I'm a Cambridge gtrll* ,
and
as
he
approaches
us
he
comes
out
of
the lodes, or streets, at the bottom i
proceeded merrily. Mr, MoHolland exkJAn elsgsot dressing Beatora faded hair
the mist like a phantom, though in reali- the shafts, and the miners are railed o.
lirHABTTArTTS OP
^ Was never known to fall In s single Inttanea.
Hiv nson claimed, daring a brief general conver- ty
he
Is
a
substantial,
square-built,
deephorn one another in gangs of twenty
COAST
chested fellow, shod with enormous Bru- They sleep within recesses hewn out t
CARBOLINE CARBOLINE
'• Wouldn't it be nice for us all to be efaer shoes (the soles of which are bright the rook—very kennels—info which the
Ersdlmtet dandruff Ke>tor« jrar hair,
The inhabitants are fishermen, farm- married?"
with
nails),
and
dad
in
a
loose
blouse,
la
not a dye. testoret U« hair aaturaUyT KUchta in HoVuJ' frzjnSt
must creep on all-fours. Prince Josep
as, and boat-builders properly, bat in
" Wouldn't it now ?" said one of the and trousers, that are tied np about the Lubqmirski, who was authorized to vis
teed with Wncriha^J^S: ^B
the coarse of a year they torn their
CARBOLINE CARBOLINE ™ Petroleum uWn^.ue,5''»»*■£
knees. The blouse is open at the chest, one of the mines of the Oural at a tiro
hands to the harresting of salt hay and
" Just the thing," said another gentle- and is Kited to the waist by his 1
that had lost theirTafr^n U^ i?*.
t Invigorates the scalp.
when it was not suspected he would eve:
ice, the cultivation of oysters and clams,
with the cattle pCt TOT*1*!
brown hands, which are tucked in
publish an account of his exploration i
or to almost anything else that will yield
suggested to UmtiSSL a^V"S
" Splendid 1" said another lady.
trouser pocket, and his head is oov,
French, has given an appalling aocou'
an honest penny. Many of them are old
i CARBOLINE CARBOLINE cireumstance, namely8 ht^'S*""?
"I'm in for it," said
•««'* another
*«r.4k«» gentle.
by the kind of hat that sailors call a sou'- of what he saw. Convicts racked wit!
[Strengthen! the hair. Recommends itself that, former aervan,7i theh^'^fi
■a* Oisjistnn. who in their day have taken man.
Makes the did look young again.
wester. His only ornament is a pair of
urely.bald, had a^^ft^f
large vessels on voyages to the farthest
"Pat er thar, old pard," said his ear-rings; and with his head throws the joint-paiiis which quicksilver produces; men whose bair and eyebrowtamming the lamp,"0f%J^' """it
countries, and who, because the sea friend.
CARBOLINE
CARBOLINE
back he saunters along the street by had dropped off, and who were gaunt n
when It onoe takes hold of a man never
" Well, now, this is really growing in—sstores lost vitalltr
wholly relieves him of ite charm, or al- teresting," from one of the ladies. I the aide of his cart, repeating in measur- skeletons, were kept to hard labor undei
Performs what other hair reatoren only claim. locks still remaininsTtTh- *" H^E
months from hTnvSf.lL?* **>«*
lows inland life to be endurable, are sat- suppose well be married before morn- ed tones his cry, " Dust-oh-oh! dust- the lash. They have only two holiday:
oh!"
"
a year, Christmas and Easter; and all
CARBOLINE CARBOLINE hotel he was hesabK^^B
isfying their lingering cravings for the
Mow and than his stops at a house, the other days, Sundays included, they
p Hakes haii■grow.. Absolutely certain.
element by short and safe yacht cruises,
Is the talk all over, town.
"Te^"irespDBded the first speaker, and his mate—ha has a mate who is as must toil until exhausted nature rob"
spiced by the small profits and gentle married
and well of it."
much
like
him
as
pea
is
like
pea—dethem
of
the
use
of
their
limbs,
when
they
»dveaturousnessJof blue-fishing. Others
CARBOLINE CARBOLINE
I go for the doctor?" asked scends into the cellar, bringing forth the are hauled up to die in the infirmary.
have been fishers from their babyhood, •me"Shall
}b the bent hah- tonic. Beautifies the hair. importance to maks <.M< ""^ta
of the gentlemen.
ashes and refuse that have accumulated
Five years in the quicksilver pits are
their cradles reins, and their mothers'
It deatlned to become a household word.
world. FrZ ^ff^Jf H
Chorus— "Yes; make no delay. Let in twenty-four hours, and when the cart, enough to turn a man of 80 into an apour chemical friendbcam^"Periuteatsg
tqpron strings trolling lines. By thrifty
no dust stick to the bottom of your soles. whioh is a square, box-like affair, is fill- parent sexagenarian, but some have been
i
CARBOLINE
CARBOLINE
that Petroleum Tf wS,S
living the best of these have acquired It's a desperate case."
ed he shirts for home with his load.
known to struggle on for ten years. No
i Eraelled by none. Covera the bald heads and freed from J ttJ******
thai proprietorship of small cat-boats or
j Secommendj itself. One trial will convince.'
And
off
he
went
"Ain't
this
fan,
What
a
queer
home
it
is!
It
is
on
man
who
has
served
in
the
mines
is
ever
eloops, and are enabled to exist comfort- though?" queried one girl as the inilluminadngZtantr^S^L^
•Ms property of renorin.^the UStS
ably and. respectably. The ne'er-do- terested messenger was seen to turn the the outskirts of the city,* far away from allowed to return home; the most be
[ CARBOLINE CARBOLINE natural
the
finer
streets
and
buildings.
A
large
state and color- MftS ""f
can
obtain
in
the
way
of
grace
is
leave
to
wells divide their attention- among a va- corner. "The/oiliestgame," said the
I Contains no mineral,. Restores original color
space of ground is ns gray and dusty as come up and work in the road gangs,
periments were McmSrvto tj" Wi
(
It praised by every one who bat tried it.
riety of pursuits, and though they may second.
an African or Western desert, and is and it is the promise of this favor as a
never have possessed an unbroken dollar
W. A. Toffelmire was the "Doctor " broken by mounds' of ashes, some of reward for industry which operates even
I CARBOLINE CARBOLINE
in the straightened coarse of their imwhom the messenger laid the case. which are only a few feet high, while oth- more than the lash to maintain discila a natural product Restore, diseased hair hS**3jS ! SU8cePtibl« of *
pecunious careers, some ingenuity has before
[ Is the crowning success of the medical world.'
Mr. Toffelmire is a Justice of the Peace,
made each of them the owner of a boat fully authorized by law to solemnize the ers are almost as high as houses,-quite as pline. Women aretsmployed in the mines
Cologne; he mw presents
—a crazy old thing usually, which has rite of matrimony. He was at his house high, in fact, as the dismal little shanties as sifters, and get no better treatment
CARBOLINE
CARBOLINE
on
the
edge
of
the'
reservation
in
which
than
the
men.
Polish,
ladies
by
the
been condemned by their more prosper- waiting for something to turn np, No
Cooling and cleanly.
Removes tcurf.
the dnst-mah and bis fellows live. Other dozen have been sent down to rot and
ous neighbors, and so dextroasly patchto the public without fear of eontaJiJ
Is worth Hi weight In gold.
delay was neoessary. He went immedi- carts and other clust-men are constantly die, while the St,' Petersburg journals
ed that it will just float and bare a rag- ately
to the place where he was told that coming and going, dumping one load were declaring that they were living as
of
the hair the world hw ever St
CARBOUNE CARBOLINE
ged strip of sail.
1
his services were required. No license
Makes the hair glossy. la tore, safe, certain.
There is one salient trait in the men M needed for marriage in this State. He and then returning to the city for an- free colonists; and, more recently, la-,
PBIC^OMmuEpaBBOTr^S
Buy it; you willII never regret it.
Sold by aft Druggists.
of West Creek—they all wear trousers, called the young parties into the middle other, and as soon as a load is dumped it dies connected with Nihilist conspiracies
is
attacked
by
a
crowd
of
men,
woman
have
been
consigned
to
the
mines
in
which in itself is a fact sufficiently obviof the parlor floor. With a few words and children, who with shovels,* raker pursuance of a sentence of hard labor.
& CO.
ous to debar the claim of novelty; but solemnly
S CARBOLINE CARB0LINE General Agent, forthe United Stan
spoken and in due form of law,
the trousers are of such structural pe- he pronounced the words that made and hooks, turn it over and over, and It must always be understood that a senBold everywhere.
Price, one
•■Soils* I Cor.SK«dAv..»W»rfix,rS.lh.^?
tence of Siberian bard labor means
culiarity that they form a new scheme in three of six, and united the destinies of raise stifling clouds of dus'.
EB-BALD HEADS- BALD HEADS-BALD SEJ^S-BuTm^l
The render may think, that the collec- death. The Russian Government well
the philosophy of clothes, ceasing to be these adventurous couples.
tions made by the dust-man are value- knows that to live for years in the atronether garments simply, and extending
After the ceremony was performed one
cious tortures of the mines is humanly For Sale, Wholesale.Tiy GEO. C. GOODWIN. 88 Hanover St, Btston
far above the hips to the armpits, under of the ladies declared that she had never less, but such is not the case.
There are more than 300,000 inhabit- impossible, and, consequently, the use
which they are braced with a firmness been a party " to such a jolly joke in all
which conveys a suspicion that the rest ber born days." " Joke I" exclaimed the ed houses in London, consuming more of a euphemism to replace the term capof the body is suspended from the Judge, "Jokel" If you think you'll than 3,500,000 toiiH of coal a year, and ital punishment is merely of a piece with
Aught
shoulders. A few inches more of length find this a joke, you are very much mis- besides the ashes from this great quanti- the hypocrisy of all official statements in Customers,
To be Bought,
and a pan* of sleeves added would make taken. You're tied as tight as Haman ty of fuel, the dust-man gathers the oth- Russia. Once a week a pope, himself Boarders,
er
rof
use
of
the
houses.
He
is
employan
exile,
goes
down
into
the
mines
to
Agents,
Silver
or Gold,
any other article of costume superfluous, was when he was hung." No joke!
Merchandise Sold,
except for ornament. Another thing Horrors! What a time for faints! ed by a contractor, who agrees with the bear the consolations of religion, under Orders,
that attracts the observation of the stian- Blank looks took the places of joyous corporation to remove the ashes, etc., the form of a sermon, enjoining patience. Servants or Place, Goods to Appraise.
Opening Days,
ger is the superiority of the women' in countenance's. The pulses of the young out of the oity, and the contractor di- By the same occasion he drives a lively Lawyer or Case;
Musical Teachers, To announce:
Mainedjor Inventors, in the VnitidStata I
education and social refinement, which ladies fell before zero in an instant. vides every load into six parts, as fal- trade in vodki.
Popular Preachers, Houses or A ores.
and Europe, at reduced tattt. With imp
is so marked that it suggests a new foroa They had not intended to be married lows : Sou. or fine dust, which is sold I The miners, who live habitually on Cooks,
OJjlcc located in Washington, directly am
Butchers or Bakers,
to brick-makers for making bricks and tschi and black bread, are allowed a koUntied Slates Patent Office, weare able to aM It 4 ,
in civilization. An old and prosperous but they were..
Books;
Boats,
to
farmers
for
manure;
brieze,
or
cm-'
Patent
Eitsinesswitharcateriiromptnmiimtdapiii&M
peck
for
a
good
day's
work,
and
this
sum
settler with a large family takes the boys
Votes,
It was a joke, and such a joke as others ders, sold to brick-makers for burning invariably goes in .drjnk. Perhaps the To Hire or Let,
and Use cost, tlmnotlicrpatenlallorwiis,whari(tif
and brings them up as he has been might laugh at more than those directly
dtttane'e from Washington, and who ktx.iteeMB
Offices,
Dr^ss,
Skirt,
Flounce,
to employ " associate ottoruei/s." H'e itoit pr.fc.: 1
brought up—in freckles, toil, untidiness interested. The ladies were young, and brick; rags, bones and old metals, sold raw, rancid spirit serves to keep up their Basement,
A Cure fpr Disease,
tfnarw examinations and furnish ovinioni <n ft
and ignorance, or at least ignorance of had not dreamed of matrimony. Be- to marine-store dealers; old tin and iron strength; any how, the intoxication it First Floor
enlabilihji
J'rce of charge, and all who are isle
A
Handy
Valise,
in new inventions and Palcnisarc invi «l tow
schooling; if his desires are realized, sides, it is said that one of them was en- vessels, sold to trunk-makers for clamps ; brings on affords the unfortunates the Casement,
A
Muslin
Chemise,
a copy of our " OuidcJof obtaining Paltuti.'
they become keepers of the village' store gaged to a young man who has been dig- bricks, oyster and other shells, sold for only dreg of comfort they can expect on To Purchase a Pet—Cheese,
is se.itfree to any addresl, and conlaimcm '
or hotel, or fishermen, or farmers, and ging away in the San Jean mines for the foundations and road-building; and old this earth. One. shudders to think of Horse,
Teas,
slriictiun* how to obtain Patents, uiidothcr
matter. We ntfer to tlie Herman-America* ifc
they attain manhood with some inde- last year, with the hope of getting mon- boots and shoes, sold to the manufact- the state of the better educated men who Mare,
.
Bees.
4JUH'., Washington,
tuituuiijiVH, I'.
Bank,
I>. I..."
C; UK
tlie JiVf/IUOMQ
Roijal&vxiii,
refuse the consolation of occasionally Monkey er Bear, • Peas;.
; *'• pendent property, a good deal of ey enough to set up hourekeeping. Bat urers of Prussian blue.
wegian, and Danish lcgations,at
lcgations,al Washtoob
ii'cthinglm:.
Sometime much more valuable things drowning then: sorrows in liquor. What Bloodhound or Spitz.Or are prone
Chief Justice V. S,
S. CowlotM
Courto/ft
Joseph Casey, late Chid
shrewdness, but without any polish of what is to" be" done ? Divorce is the only
to the OMeiabofth' U.S. Patent Oipse, tsAitim
To make known
mind or appearance. The girls, on the alternative. The married people have than these are found, and the reader must be the plight of professors, jour- .Free from Fitts,
tors ana Jllembert of Congress from ems Suit.
may
remember
the
romance
that
Charles
Your Store,
nalists, land-owners, who have, been con- To Hire a Hall,
contrary, are sent to school and liberally not lived together, and the gentlemen
jAddrest: I.OVISBAGGEB&Co.,MM J
dressed; and when the father builds a were required to go to their respective Dickens made out of a London dust- demned to die by inches for the crime A Tender of Bars, Hostelry,
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le VmitBtitiit, I
man—'.'Our
Mutual
Friend."
'
J
Dry Goods,
of emitting liberal, opinions, which in A Driver of Cars,
fine new house, with a piazza and a Man- homes Sunday night, before time to reWashtncion,». C.
It is in sifting the different parts of a England bring a man to great honor and An Elegant Carriage.Uphosltery, ,
sard-roof, they are adapted by education tire, as usual. It is understood that
An Opulent MamagePtcnics,
and training to grace it; and should a proceedings will at once be begun to ob- load that the men, women and children, comfort on every side ?
Play, Concert or Ball,Excursions.
,
visitor sit down to -dinner with them, tain the papers that will set them free are employed ; they are as busy as ants;
A DISTRESSED CHIrTAMAlt.
Skates,
Knick-knacks,
and see their male relatives, unshaven again. What plea will be urged cannot mere babies and wrinkled old dames
ASK TOtTR GROCER FOB
Diversions,
A New York paper gives another speci- Plates;
and not fastidiously olean, eating in their be stated, but, in the present condition take part in the labor, and all of them
To.-sell to gay crea-Clothes ready made,
shirtsleeves, he might wonder at the of the minds of the young ladies, there are so covered with, dust and ashes that men of droll " accidents " always hap.
THE KITCHEN
tures
Increase of Trade,
strength of the domestic tie which holds is no doubt that that of incompatibility they are anything but pleasant to eon- pening to careless people in the neigbor- Diamonds,
Coals",. Coke and
template, though, as a rule, they are hood of caged monkeys :
AND HAND
such difference together in contentment. of temper would prove a good one.
Pearls,
Wood,
useful, honest, industrious- members of
Around the monkeys' cages and the Rings,
When the pleasantly furnished parlor,
Pictures,
Mr. MoHolland is Deputy Sheriff of society,
giraffes' pen in the Aquarium are posted
decorated with many little feminine arts, Huerfano county, Mr. Palmer is agent
Lectures.
"Dustie" is what the Londoners various notices to ladies, warning them CurTp,
is occupied by the girls in the evening, for the Denver and Bio Grande Railroad
Or wash for their fea-All kinds of Food;
familiarly
call
the
dust-man,
and
only
a
not to approach too near, lest the animals
who are reading or sewing, and their at La Veta, and the other bridegroom is
tares,
Works on Theology,
Tlie Best Soap
1
brothers come in with acquaintances connected with a saw mill. The ladies few know in what ignorance and poverty seiae their bonnets; yet the attendants To buy an odd thing; Magic, Astrology,
he
lives.
One
would
think
that
he
say that it frequently occurs that some Or sell an odd thing; Wealth or Felicity,
mr IiWmd for
who are quite incapable of responding to - reside at La Veta.—Denver Tribune.
. would work himself into a better occupa- lady disregards the notices, and her mill- Cats,
any of their intellectual needs, the oddWorld-widePublicily
tion,
but
his
family
have
been
dust-men
(J«aii(ia«Foliiaiir
Rats,
inery Buffers damages.' Yesterday, hownesa of the phase is greater, and the conTHE OLDEST BBAKEM.AH.
for generations, and the generations ever, those in the Aquarium were startl Mats.
tentment seems impossible.— Harper'*
Tia, C»p per, Kstals,
after
him
are
not
likely
to
change.—
Magazine,,
The oldest brakeman fn America is a Alexander Wainwright in St, Nieho~ ed by a sudden crash of broken china Flais,
Bate,
Nags,
from the monkeys' room, and, hastenlumud
colored man called " Uncle," who has
TURKISH DISREGARD OF THE LAWS OF been engaged upon the Georgia Railroad las.
ing thither, were greeted with a remark- Pantaloons, Hats, Dress-Shirts or ColResplendent Cravats, lars.
Foiii.
HEALTH.—It is certainly a mystery that (not the Georgia Central) for something
SANDY HOOK.
able sight.
Almighty Dollars,
the inhabitants of the Ottoman Empire over twenty-seven years. He was forThe noise, or so much of it as did not Mutton or Beef •
Houses to Rent,
We were on the extremity of Sandy consist of the chattering of the animals, Financial Relief,
did not all perish years ago from pulmo- merly a slave owned by the railroad
FOR .nun norraoii) m v is rams.
Store, Tenement,
nary diseases. Their feet are first company, and now runs a train with the Hook, that narrow peninsula which came from the month of an almond-eyed Stocks.
For ranoviof P»to*> Vans*, Sma, B»*» j
Clocks,
Cash
to be Lent,
swathed in a coarse rag, which is then rarefy good-natured conductor, Walsh, stretches into the ocean like a hand of Chinese gentleman, in a blue blouse and
and
all Impurlfles from tin hands, It hu »•*» |
Cash to be Spent,
la tha market.
wound round the lower part of the leg of the day express, " Uncle " receives greeting and farewell to the vessels that black browsers. He stood with his baok Locks,
Socks,
Scent,
lTOTICJE_>Bt) ion and (at tks KtteM
and bound tightly with twine; on the no salary from the railroad company, pass into and dut of New Ydrk Harbor to the cage in which the largest monkeys Portmanteau or Box, Tent,
and Band Mineral Sup, udli»»
rag is tied a piece of sole leather ham- but is so much attached to railroading through the deep-water ship channel are kept, with both his hands' to his Pig, Sh<jepj>r Ox. Roman Cement,
other and you will always »i> It.
mered into a rudely shaped sandal, with that he " twists de brakes for fun "and whioh it borders. Oar standpoint was head, was" struggling to tear himself Or even a Beau- Go
sides rising one inch up the sides of the such small gratuities as passengers con- the tower of (he United States Signal away. He was firmly held, however, by Then in a trice
Read the advice
0HABLESF.
BATES, Propri
foot; holes are out in the, upper edges fer upon him. He does a little trafflo in Service Station ; and, as the signalman the pigtail, which, firmly attached by na- Take the advice
Far beyond price
80 HARRISON AT.. B0STS&
of the sandal and strings tied in them, the fish and vegetable business, and has said, there are times when the fairy sky, ture to the back of his head by one end, Written below
Written below—
and then fastened over the top of the patrons ail along toe line of road who or- the harmonious breathing of the wind, was almost as firmly grasped at the other
foot It is evident that their feet are der from him en the one trip and are and the soft pulsation of the ocean— by as many as oould get hold of It
BUY YOUR GOODS OFlMABur*
wet the moment they step into mod or supplied on the next He is a sort of a such as tranquillized us—are substituted
The one at the tip end nibbled complawater over an inch in depth. This they general trader who is privileged by the by troublous clouds, a bitter wind, and cently at the new bow of ribbon that seThe best assortment at, at tkt towesSj*"V
-INare doing constantly in bad weather; oompany with •'free transportation," in! a sea mountain high. Then, if the ship cured the bair, and the others were blasl-HUNKS. BAGS and SATOM «**• f
<l*e#ie#fr 4ei» feetare snaking wet consideration of old times. On the up- approaches in daythns, a warning flag is pheming vigorously in their native
for a week at a stretch, and yet they live ward trip from Augusta to Atlanta he thrown out to mariners from the slender ttinguiri Competent authorities declare
and multiply.
P. BROWN' No 307 Main St,
sometimes disposes of several hundred pole on the tower; or if it is night-time, that it is impossible to swear in the ChiThey violate every known law of hy- fish. »Unole" wears a black velvet the lanterns are lighted, and turn their nese language. The gentleman who was
W0&"
Lincoln Bottse Blm*,
giene in the ventilation and often in the coat—given him by some generous actor red, sorrowful eyes upon the murky out- striving to gain his freedom seemed to
S. D. LIVERMOKE,
look.
The
wind
blowing
eighty
miles
cleanliness of their dwellings, and yet —a coat that may hare done service in
readiz#1*Jis, by the expression of his face.
their children are generally sturdy look- the wardrobe of an ambitions Hamlet an hour from the northwest on a Jan- He did the best he oould, however, with
uary
night
I
Sandy
Hook
in
such
times
ing, and the adults show fair average Be that as it may, no actor or delineator
the iBSperfeot language he did know. As
Dealer Jnsll ktadi ofBIhUBtoeti
3
physique. They sleep in rows on a mat of negro ' charaoter could approach 2^^?tt* gM( t#a fe^gsnt on 3" uiokiy'as they oould, from laughter, REPAIRING AND JOBBING OF A1X KINDS.
is
laid upon the floor of their underground "Unole" in bis original style
le attendants opened the cage door, and
j. ,, Shop—HOLMES'BLOCK,
io one entering, beat off the monkeys and
huts. Sometimes the floor is covered nouneing the names of stations at which
MILK 8TRKET„ •
#ro|H
|BAMIdisswe;
carried
with their, and yet they do not appear the train is to Stop. Be makes his aprescued the gentleman. He shook his
I Resldenoe, LnrooW ST»IST, Spew*.
- MASS.
to suffer for want of oxygen.—London pearance at the front end of the ear alonk: iiailMt, i>#lting cioi ; the cedars fist vindictively «t the cage, and hurried WiEST BROOKFIEU), S8J- C6»l delivered te any p»rt <* •» "J
Time*.
—»•—
bend forward to the sontl
and
many
away without leaving his card,, while the
reasonableratft.
with a celerity of movement that is start- of them are permanently _
-* in that baffled apes made din enough to induce
Tra POST-OFFICE DEPARTMEjrr.— The ling, straitgh tens himself up against the direction, the prevailing gales having
expenses of the post-office department, door removes his dilapidated hat, opens paralysed their other side in infancy; the seals, the hippopotamus and all the
DEALER IN
last year, were nearly six million above a mouth of fearful proportions and the human voice is useless in the tumult, birds to join the chorus.
in many new snd detUish^J*
CONTBABY to the popular idea, horsequavers but in a high falsetto :
^esas#<)fs^qM|aa3e
and the bed of send seems to shake hair is not, as a rule, round. A section
WSOLD ATFB10BS»»"»2 "•**
" Oo-o-on-ye-ers I" Then he stoops to under the tread of the waves. While
Plotnre Frsmet on h»«d f^^St-m^*
Call and see /or vourtelves. AU |»»»» ""
' or dead letters received wasj the floor, spins round like a tetotum and, the signal-man stands before the lanterns under the microscope shows a form as
8,288,290, containing 840,062.41 in mon- with a comical gesture and expression of with a match in his band to light them, thonajba third of a circle had been out
off, and that flat portion slighUy indeney and $1,301, 780.49 in valuable papers;
ABB* 1-Mnt PEED.
his mate envelops him in the shelter of a ted.
$4, 754 could not be restored to the ownblanket, and effort is made before supTax Brooklyn Eagle inquires, " What
ers. The large number of dead letters door after the manner of a Jack in the- oess is obtained in igniting the wicks,
Alto. HUN tspp ef every deseriptjen.shows an astonishing amount of careless- bos. The old man is proud of his style, the cold benamb4njUfbs»raDlaandthe is Christianity?" Christianity, toy boy,
too.
is seeing a fellow-mortal slip down on
ness or ignorance on the part of letter
wind extinguia4s^M«»tlie. Also at
writers.
" Where did you learn your elocution, dusk three light-houses sand forth their the sidewalk without reminding him that
he
han "dawnsttai something."— Worancle?" a passenger asked recently. ' earliest rays from the Hook, and above
endltkra. Situated near H"*"
PAWS.—Paris covers an area of 80
" In ole Firginny, a*h," he answered, them, on those magnificent bluffs borderT Union Oreoa. Bpeneer,
square miles, has 580 muss of Streets, as stately ass; qr"*
A Yorow BULB ^o left homo In Coning
the
Shrewsbury
River,
are
the
two
83,000 houses, 27 bridges, 75 churches,
necticut, some years ago, to seek his for- TowHvBeports, Boofoj, Pamphlets,
Two HtmnRat. «nd thirty thousand beacons whioh have filled many aid
r
f
Constitutions, Bj4Bsiw., it%, ieatly
many
a
heart
with
joy—the
Highland
Ian* BVariss, 2.000 schools, and* nearly cubic feet of the best pine are used in
ThrreorlowNew MltonG
and expeditious^ printed in KoW
making the 20,000,000 matohes which the Lights of the Nsvesink,— ffarper't pirsd that he was right. He had sattled
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{Magazine,
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United States annually produoe,
at twenty eaststm the dollm.
York style a»d at Hardpsn prices.
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EDWABD1

Spencer, Mass.

and invigorates the Whole
System.
ITS MEDICAL PROPERTIES ABE

PEICE LIST!
AT THE

Parties in -want of a,first-class Raan will
Snd it it to their interest to examine bit "took.
amoSf whioh may be found tbe AnntrBS. PUINcsss, NOBMABT, BAKQCKT, BOSHT and OBOWSEP
BgLLB-ran entirely New Departure io SloveMnnafaeture. Do not fall to see this beautiful range.
A number of SECOND-BAND

Alterahve, 2onic, Solvent
and Diuretic.
VEG|rriNE

COOK STOVES,

VEGETINK

IK GOOD REPAIR, WHICH ABE BARGAINS.

VEUE11NE

HEATING STOVES

VEGETINB

OF VARIOUS PA'ITERSS, '
To suit tlie tastes and mean of ill.

VEGETINE

-JOBBING IN

TIN, COPPER AND SHEET IRON,

VEGETINE
VEGETINE

ROOFINU, PLUMBING, ETC.

VEGETINE
flT Estimates given on all kinds of work
connected with the Business.
VEGETINi
Have yon teen the Van Ft; Water Wash er ? If
not,'do not fail to eall at the Stove House on
Maple Street; where this wonderful Washer can
be seen. The only washing maoh ine yet Invented
that performs Its work satisfactorily and that
comes within the means ef all.
Do not formt the place on Maple Street, only a
few steps from tne Post Office.
«
Hoping, by strict attention to buslnetB' and fair
dealing with all, to merit a share of public pat
ronage,

r^ot4*^«

IP TOU WANT

WABB, ETC., £10 ,

INE
PurIftes the Blood, Renovates

W. A. SLOANE.
MAPLE STBEET,

Worcester, Mass.

SPACER, MASS.

AGENTS profits per week.

$57.60.

Will prove it or forfeit $50. New
articles, just patented Samples
tent free.to all. Address W. II, CI1IDESTKK, 216
Fulton «treet, New I ork
13—6m

VEGETINE
VEGETINE
VEGETINE
VEGETINE
VtGETlNE
VEGETINE
VEGETINE

Reliable Evidence.
Mr. II. B. STirliis. ,
14,
Dear Sir—I will mosf oheerfnlly
add my testimony to the great
numbery o« hare already receircd
in favor of your (Mat andeooo
medicine, VKGETINK, for I do
not think enoofjn.oau be said in Its
praise; for t was troubled over
fiilr-jr years with that dreadful
disease, Catarrh, and had suoh
bad crashing spells that it would
seem at though 1 never could
breathe any more.and VEGETINE
hat oared me; and I do feel to
thank Ged all the time that there
is so good a medicine at VfiaBTINE, and I also think It one ofthe
best medicines for coughs and
weak, sinking feelings at the
stomach, and advise everybody te
take the VEGETINE. for I can
assure them tlm it is one of the
best medicines that evervas.
MRS. L, GORE,
■
Corner Magazine and Walnutsts..
Cambridge, Mast,

QIVIBS

Health, Strength
AND APPETITE-

VEGETINE

My daughter has received sreat
benefit from the use of VEGBTINE. Her deolinlne health was a
source of great anxiety to all her
friends. A few bottles ef VEGE
TINE restored her henlth.strenjrth
and appe'ite
N. H. Tlli 1EN,
Insurance and Real Estate Agent,
No. 49 Sears Building,
Boston. Mass.

VEGETINE

CANNOT BE

VEGETINE
VEGETINE
VEGETINE
VEGETINE

SIMOTLA* EXPBBIESC1S.
Effect* of OM Woandt Cnnd r*r fS*w
Oti«».

Tlie late Alexander Orailbe, whose a»maina were brought to this eitjr from Europe'in the Steamship Nurembnrfj, had
a aingobur and rather unpleasant experience on the field of honor in his
younper days. Like all adventurous
young Frenohmen forty yean ago, he
oould not avoid involvement in some o/
those numerous personal affairs which
were then ao frequent between Frenchmen and; Aery yonug Creoles. With two
very prominent and gallant gentlemen
ofthe latter race Mr. Grailbe became
engaged in controversies which led to
meetings on the field ct honor.
In the first instance the duel was
fought with swords, and tbe unfortunate
Frenchman was ran through the body,
.and not only suffered greatly from his
wound, but exhibited for years afterward
the effect of tbe injury in a certain inclination of his body, which was net
natural, owing to the internal abscess
resulting front the wound. Some time
after he engaged in his second rencontre,
in which he received the bullet of hts
adversary right through the body.
Strange to say, the benifieent missile
passed right through the former wound,
opening the abscess which threatened
the estimable gentlemen's life; snd by
inflicting a new, severe, and painful
wound, not only cured him, but had the
effect of straightening his person to •
rigid and exact perpendicularity, ao that
his carriage appeared even unnaturally
stiff and haughty.
Quite a similar experience of the effect of wounds is related by Dr. Ghithrie
in bis celebrated work on gunshot
wounds of that distinguished British
chieftain who received bis death wound
on the plains of Chalmotte, in the memorable battle on tbe 8th of January, 1816.
We refer to Lieut. -Gen. Sir Edward
Fnckenham. In tbe attack of tbe British at the close of the last century on the
French fortifications on tbe island of
Martinique, Col. Paokenbam, who led
tbe storming party, received a musket
ball,, which passed through his neck.
He recovered from the wound, but was)
for some years afterward very marked
by it, bearing his head with a strong in*
ofination to one side of his body.
Seven or eight years subsequently
Packenham was the second man to ascend the ladders whioh had been established agaiust tbe walls of Badajos, in
Spain, in the brilliant assault of the
British on that fortified town, and was
again shot through the neck, the ball entering on the opposite aide to that of his
old wound, and . passed apparently
through the same track. On recovering,
his neck was brought into its original
erect and natural position.—ft'ew Or*
leans Democrat.

THXOBGIM OT THB HOT*CT.
With tbe death of the old King (Lonie
XIV.) Mid tbe accession of tbe Begent
Orleans, there estate * vast change over1
French society. The profligacy which
bad been for years skulking beneath the
priest's cloak now stood forth in tbe
broad light of day, no longer avoiding
notice,' but courting every eye and glorying in its infamy. Not the wflest days of
Imperial or Papal Borne could surpass
the infamies of the Regent's salons and
of his peiits toupers. Here were foreshadowed tbe liberty, equality, and fraternity of a sneceetfing generation; here j
mingled nobles, poets, philosophers, abbes, courtesans, and court ladies in bacchanalian orgies and celebrations of the
Mysteries of Aphrodite.
Splendid
apartments, furnished with the most
costly voluptuousness; viands which
might have tempted Apicius or Luculius; coarse ban mots, sallies of licentious wit, mockery at religion and morality, each roue striving to outdo the other; then a sudden influx of masks from
the ball of the Opera,- whioh was next
door to the Palais Royal, and in swarm
grisettes, danseuses, nobles, ladies attired as nuns, fairies, bayaderes; noble
lords as Chinamen, monks, and devils;
now the revelry waxes riotous; the danseuses and grisettes fall upon the choice
comestibles and the iced champagne,
(first introduced by the Regent's ehe/de
cuisine at these orgies.) The jests grow
coarser and more sacrilegious, the laughter more boisterous; there is a babel of
tongues, of oaths, and baebanolian
songs, unbridled license of every kind,
until intoxication lapses into stupefaction and swinish sleep. The Regent's
daughter, the Duohesse do Berri, was
frequently one of these bacchantes.—
Belgravia,
THE HEW T0BX ELEVATED EAILWAT.
The Difficulties Encountered by tne
Engineers*
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SORB THROAT,
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CONSUMPTION.
tfftOM ELI.EK H. h. GfLMAN, A MIKISTEK
Of THE GOSPEL, UK GLOVER, VT.
"I have been troubled for several rears with a
difficulty of the heart and longs; have applied to
several physicians for help, and have tried almost
every remedy reeommanded. without receiving
any assistance, but had been srowiaj; wester anil
weaker, until, hesring.f WIBTAR'B BALSAM
OF WILD CHEUBY about a year sines, I commeneed using it with immediate relief. U has
not only restored .my lungs to a sound state, baft
I am entirely relieved ofthe difficulty or dilBBse
ofthe heart. . 1 have no hesitation in saying that
it it the best lung medicine before La* rmblfcvasBl
I cheerfully and conscientiously recommend it
to all persons suffering with pulmonary complaints.''

Wistar's Balsam
Wistar's Balsam'
of Wild Cherry.
of Wild Cherry.

The engineers of the New York Loan
and Improvement Company—the corpo- FROM Mrs. ISAAC MOORE, of RICHMOND, Vt.
" Some three years sines I was attacked with a
ration constructing by contract the Gilcough, soreness and irritation of the lungs,
bert Elevated Railroad—found, at a severe
VEGETINE EXCELLED.
te which were added asthma in a severe form.
AND A LOT OF
depth of eleven feet, all along South During the first year I tried several ofthe most
CHARLEBTOWH.medicines of the day, but received no
VEGETINE H. B. STEVENS,
Fifth avenue and West Broadway, from papular
real relief, and I ha I almost despaired of ever reDear Sir—This it te certify that
Broome and Worth streets, a soft, gaining my health, when I was induced to try
I have Used yeur "Blood PreparaVEGETINE tion"
in my family for several
marshy underlying mass, upon which no DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OP WILD CHEBRT,
years, and think that for Scrofula
very soon relieved me. My cough htnaiss
foundation could safely rest for the sup- which
VEGETINE or Cankerous Humors or Bheu
loose, the soreness and irritation disappeared,
port of any great weight. Here, then, and my general health began to mead. I eonmatio affections it cannot be exand as a blood purifier and
they had to drive piles, from twelve to tinued its use and a few bottles restored me to
VEGETINE celled;
spring medicine It is the best thing
health than 1 ever hoped to eci
sixteen in number, under each founda- better
I have ever used, and I hare used
I believe tbe Balsam to be the most reliable rem
VEGETINE almost everything. I can cheer
tion, to reach hard ground at a depth of edy that can be found.-'
fully recommend it to any ene in
•bout twenty-two feet below the surface.
VEGETINE need of suoh a medloine.
These piles were cut off below low water
Yours respectfully,
Mies. A A DINSMORE.
mark, the space between their heads
VEGETINE 19 Russell
Street,
filled with concrete, timber caps 'aid
VEGETINE
upon them, a foot of concrete put on
IT IS A
those, and then the standard pier of
VALUABLE
REMEDY.
VEGETINE
IN
foundation, stone and brick, builded
Mr,STEVENS: S.Boston,Feb.7,'70.
Dear Sir—I have taken several
upon that. In the short distance menjob Lot of Crochet Edging per yd. 01c
VEGETINE bottles
ol'your VEGETINE and am
tioned, 1,200 piles were thus driven. FROM BENJAMIN WHEELER. STATION
at's Cardigans (brown)
50c
convinced it is a valuable remedy
AGBMT AT S. ROY ALSTON, MASS.
THAT BAD BOY.
VEGETINE for Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint,
Near Canal street and on it the greatest
•dies'
'• '
37c
a was most severely afnioted with k hard, dry
and general debility of the sysdifficulty of this nature was encountered, cough,
with its usual aceompanimeut of night
The
day
before
'
Christmas
Johnny
leice in Lot of Worsted Goods, 15c
VEGETINE tem.
I can heartily recommend It tor made some fish hooks by bending a great for tnere they had to drive down through sweat., completely prostratmg my nervous sysi dabilitatod >tat. of
jfantl Hand-knit Caps,
25c
tem, and producing such a
twenty-three
feet
of
soft,
treacherous
all Buffering from the above comVEGETINE plaints.
many pins in a peculiar .shape. Christhealth that, after trying medical iaid to no'purand Misses Hoods, (pretty) 25c
of ever rec*rating.
reoor
ip all hopes •#>
Yours respectfully,
mas forenoon be had them in tbe dining- earth and mud to get a hard bottom, and pose, I had given up
at had also my friends. At this Istage af atatters,
dies' Paper Cuff's, 2 boxes,
25c
VEGETINE
MBS. MlJNROE PARKER.
room, and hearing Bora* hoy whistling in on eaoh side of that street they had to I was prevailed upend.
poi«, through the indaenee of a
86
Athens
street.
pass
through
quicksands.
All
along
eks and Eyes, per card,
01c
neighbor,,to try IWISTAR'S BALSAM, though
the shrill way aU boya understand, he
istic Cords, 36 yds. for
05c
rushed out, leaving his pin-hooks laying this section, as the foundations bad to with no belief whatever In its truly wonderful
•uraUve properties, and before using twe kettles
be
sunk
below
tide,
the
water
rushed
to. 4 Silk Gros Grain Ribbon,
07c
on the table- and on the chairs. Johnny
Prepared by
neve* gave another thought to them into the excavations with such force that
to. 5
" ■
»
09c
until two o'clock, when the ■ family, in- pumps had to be kept steadily operating bad attained my wonted ttrengtb and vigor. TMm
lo.7
"
"...
/
10c
cluding Miss diggings and the minister, while the men were at work.
has this Balsam, as has often T»«n remarked by
to. ft "
"
12Jc!
Vegetine is Bold by all Druggists.
From Thirtieth to Thirty-seventh persons
conversant with tbe above facts in this
and Eider Dalton and bis wife, cordially
19
Im
m. Black Sash Ribbon, ' »'
25c
vicinity, literally snatched me from the grave.
invited guests, were about to take their streets on the Sixth avenue,, and again You
are
at
liberty to use this for the beneit of the
between Forty-second and Fifty-third
[in. all colors Ribbon,
25c
seats to an elegant dinner.
afflicted "
fold's Side Elastics,
05c
••Bit right down here," said Mrs. streets, rook was found close to the surface. Here holes were blasted out to
Sanderson to Miss diggings. dies' Side Elastics,'
05c
" O-n-o-h I" exclaimed the latter lady, sufficient depth 'for a shallow brick and
|pool Silk, (wayanted 100 yds ) 06c
in a voice of agony, as she rose from her cement foundation under the iron pedol Silk, (warranted 50 yds )
03c
RAILROAD.
estal, whioh was then made fast to .the
seat and carefully settled baok again.
Ilk Elastic Garter Web, (wide)_yd.25c
" Parson, take this seat; Brother Dal- rock-beneath by fox bolts. A fox "bolt
6BEAT THROUGH LINE.
lood Lead Pencils, per doz.
08c
has its lower end split so as to spread
ton, Bister Dalton, this way."
*
AK»
food All Lineu Bosoms, .
07c
And Mr. Sanderson beamed with, that upon a wedge set point upward ai theFor $», 4, 0. and 6.
bottom of a drilled bole, which is ma Jt
UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE. noble, Christian grace—hospitality.
111 Linen Crash,
'.
05c
Prepared by SETH W: FOWLE * SONS. 86
avenue, Boston, Mass. Sold br dealer.
"My SaveyorI" suddenly exclaimed wider at the bottom than the top. A'tei Harrison
E Good Steel Pens,
07c
The attention of the traveling public is respectgenerally.
Wots, and Si a bottleT^ " S-4w.
fully Invited to some of the merits of this great the worthy parson, in stentorian tones the bolt is firmly driven down, melted
Pamask Table Linen, yd.
21c
highway. In the confident assertion and belief that suddenly shook the windows.
sulphur is popred in around it, mnkint
that no other line csn offer equal Inducements as
lay State Spool Cotton, 200 yds. 02c
"Immortal Zachariah !" echoed burly a tighter, more durable, and perfect
a route of thronjth travel. In
lre«8 Braid,
05c
Deacon Dalton, and Mr. Sanderson, packing than lead, cement, or any other
01,
1.25,
l.SO,
2,
2.50,
and
3.
tood Needles,
02c
startled at such an unusual exhibition, substance.
Between Fifty-third and Fitty-uiuil
l|oth stack Needles,
03c
actually gasped as he dropped, like •
streets the foundations had to be placet
pile-driver, into his chair.
,
.
..
,
Ms Canvas,
12 Jc
' •'PttH'em out I" he at once howled, iu a mass of tilled in loose earth am'
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
lest quality Spool Linen Thread, 08c
rook. This mass was from tweuty-fivi
stands oonfessodly at the head of American rail- as he leaped, with starting eyeballs, half
For 01.50 and 3.
pvelopes, 25 in bunch,
02c
to thirty feet m depth, and seemiugh
ways. The track it double tbe entire length of across the room.
■
■libber Top Lead Pencils per doz. 15c
the line, of tteel rail* laid en, heavy oak ties,
ef sU Kinds,
An immediate investigation divulged Was more loose at the bottom than o:
which
are
embedded
in
a
foundation
of
reek
oneycomb. Canvas,
,
■
25c
We are offering really remai kablo Bargains in
There- was uo stability in it any
ballast eighteen Inches In depth. 411 bridges are thef trouble, aid quiet and good humor top.
'■000 Cakes Soap,
02c
of iron or stone and built upon themost apprered were festofed, The only remark made,
whero, find it b«d to be penetrated t<
0 of
plant. Its passenger
pastenger cars, while eminently
eminent!' safe
toe ground befof.
'ies' floe Under-Vests and Pants,25c
and substantial, are at
af the
" same tium Sfrooels of after Jobflny gave his explanation, Was the original sui*?"
comfort and tlegance.
by the par*W, who, as he eyed Johnny the street wits graded, and through th'
wets, white and col'd,
25c
sharply, quietly said:
earth at that depth to tbe underlying
bits Ribbed Shirts,
J9c
*" These pins are bent in a very pecul- solid earth, before the engineers conh
We alto offer all oar
NAILS HLASS, PiSfs,
fold's Ribbed Angola Shirts,
25c
iar shape for fish hooks."
fe*l the security of their foundations as
in use on this line will illustrate th* far-seemr
p quality Silicia,
,
09c
A BIHEDI FOB Cou> FEET.—An Up. surod.
and liberal policy of its management, in accordOILS AND LEADS
quants whita Bosom Linen, yd. 25c
ance with which the utility only of an improve per Austin woman read in one of tbe
These weM all the natural obstacle,
IN MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS' k CHILDBBN'S
.M
■
and not its cost, has been the question ol
Fide Elastic Braid,
iianiily
papers
that
a
certain
remedy
for
05c Sizes, at prices that will make if ga objoct for ment,
met
on
this
line,
but
there
were
artiflcia
consideration. Ameng many may be noticed—
lubber Fine Combs,
ooM
feet
is
to
put
cayenne
pepper
in
the
ones
much
greater,
whioh
were
encoun
Crockery
Ware
of
all
Styles
05c peeple to-buy, eren if they*do not wont one until
TJi« Block System ofSafety Signals stocking-. She tried it. She put about tered at almost every foundation ttlom
1 Skeins best Silk for
05c another season: For those who are obliged to
half * pound of red pepper in each stock- the line. Those wore sewers, gas pipes
Jmincy Coupler, If lifter and
MAI.V STREET,
Skeins best Linen Thread for 10c economize in the purchase of their Clothing, this
ing, and the subsequent exercise which water pipes, lamp posts, telegraph poles
Platform, Hie Wharton '
P Linen Hem'd Hand'c'fs 5 for 25c sale will afford them a rare opportunity.
she
iurJalged
in
woald
have
warmed
the
Are
plugs,
and
vaults.
To
attempt
i
Patent Switch, and
8PEJTGJSR
MASS
puling Cotton, white and colors 04c
feet of a statue bod it performed similar description of the complications ofsiibthe Westinghou.se
P Linen Towels, 4 for
antics. 9km hopped around like a chick- terranean tubing found at the exact spot
25c
Air-Brake,
en tra a' ho* stove and squealed and aaid where columns had to be placed woult
P«k Velvet Ribbon, per piece
10c
forming, In conjunction with a perfhoc double " ouch," an* words to that effect, till
WE
ALSO
OFFER
100
(ent's Linen Collars,
be simply bewildering. If the reode:
10c
truck and read-bed a combination of safeguards her husband became alarmed ; and just
Sts^'sMii^UbraTy.jnstp^^
will mark in red upon a piece of paper i
f*uf»Linen Cnffs,
against accidents, which have rendered tthem
25c
as she had yanked off the stocking from big Y, supposed to represent a lirnuut ing. 13 pages, full size, beet and most pop.
practically impossible. .
fas*' Cuffs,
10c
her right foot he' conelnded to' oome ing sewer ; a Greek cross, in blue, upoi ular music for ten cents. New and
•tin Edge Parisienne,
34c
down town for a strait jacket and a luna- it, to show a branching water main jus Popular Songs, Danoe and Instrumental
J***j Collars, silk stitching, ■ 04c
cy commission, bab-Was prevented by a .above the sewer; and an L, in black Music, Operas, Hymns, Ac, &c. For sale
For ©illy #1© per Suit.
Are run *o all Express Trains
frtaiaCord,
* Oio
fit of sneezing thaSJearly took the top upon that, to set forth the presence of > by all newsdealers. Postage 8 cents, to be
These suits are all wool, and just made for onr
sent in addition to above, i? ordered from
f«ure,
03c Spring trade. We guarantee them equal to any From; New York, Philadelphia, of bis head off. When they both got gfes main and connected servioe pipe the publishers.
made to order for f 36.
through sneezing and'stlie had quit hop- the tangled lines and confused color
urtam Tassels,
Baltimore
and
WashingjQti,
08c Without exception, this is the most remark,
i M. STODDAKT A (XX,
pm«, and the cause of the diversion to will convey some notion of the under
M Bragg Pin8>
02c able bargain ever offered.
7*3 QMSTKUT ST., PHlZABMJWTa,
their usual domestic quiet was made) ground troubles with which the engi
st
To
Chicago,
Ciircinn»ti,Lonisvine
* Eughsh Pins,
All goods marked in plain figures—ON*]
05c
known to him, he said it1 was juBt like neers met Very often they found tha
HR1CB TO ALL. Monty relanded. if goods
Indianapolis and St. Louis.
m White Bosom Shirts,
the simplicity and innoceKet/ of a woman sewer connections from catch basins DM
Tic arenotiatlefaotery,
to go and believe anything m the news- ! in the main sewer just where their ool
»»,regular.8eamed Hose,
HJ1 J I
•'
WITHOUT CH1NCIE,
15c
papers, and that all fools wouldn't be rrmn must stand. In such cases they
"•HemMHandkVfs.Sfor
25c
and to all principal feints la the far Wast aort
South, with but one change of ears. €>>ansHtBtt» dead till the race of women was extinot.
constructed new sewer connections and
*»« Cotton, p., dot.
07c
are made In Union Depots,-and are sitturaa to all And then, in her righteous indignation,
altered the catch basins, so as to cleat
important points.
16c
she said she wished he had sneJlfied his their work. Where service gas pipe*
«* Garibaldi Kids,
37c
AMD
old fool of a bald head off hiaornef* shoul* would have been in their piers if allowed
^Kid..2bmtoV
ders.—.Reese Siver CM*.) MevtHtU,
37c
to remain, they were shifted up or down
nt,Flan
orrat
«r>AM cultivates 9,000,000 acres, one the line and laid with angles so as to
37c ONE PRICED C 0. V. CLOTHIERS,
Bel Working Shirts,
PENXSVLVAJIIA HOI TK tenth of heir entire jkrea, though about keep private interests so far as possible
one-fonrth of her fertile area. She
clear of the railroad work. The teleit admitted to be unsurpassed in the world for
Cor. JPtAdtmridMumS/*.,
grandeur, beauty and variety. Superior refntta- ports • population of three and a
graph poles at twelve cross streets had *bw Mew and Second hand
ment facilities are provided. Employes areeesr- persons to every cultivated acre. !
;to be replaced by taller ones, raising the
teons and attentive, and it is an inevitable result of her people live onish and vegetables;
WORCESTER, MASS. that a trip by the Pennsylvania railroad mutt
{wires ten feet, to enable oars on the eleher great lack is live stock. MUk is noV vatod road to pass beneath them. Ljtmp Wagons and Buggies
form
Constantly on hand aad fer sale, and al» nude
used as an article of food, and whit few"
and Are plugs were moved ten or
A PLEASING AND MMBLE EIPI&.KKGK oowi to»j* possess are employed ft*? posts
to order. I also run a Firtt-Class
fifteen feet when found in the way AIT
Tickets foi sale at th* lowest rates at thi
the changes in sewers, lamps, and plugs
Ticket Offlots qf the Companies la all *
MIMKBBOTA claims to be the banner
were made under the supervision oi inAttorney nod sJouniselor at La* cities and towns. '
wheat State of the Union, with its crop spectors appointed by toe city depart- (la Tueker 4 Weorfsufyts Stone Shop, ODOO* 1
Br
FRANK THOMSON.
L. P. FAMISH,
of 40,000,000 bushels, being 5,000,000 ments, tbe expenses Being borne by the
_ ,
to.it.Hlj
,
IIIWI
MA8i,
more than soy other State, and an eighth constructing oGsapany.
AT PRlCBS TO Itjif" TBB Tlxn
if U»»»Sbi«» <Mp ni ',he United Status.

f|W BARGAINS

See these Prices.

Special Bargains
GLiOTHIlVG!

Wistar's Balsam
Wistar's Balsam
of Wild Cherry.
of Wild Cherry.

WelOFFEIt TODAY all ODD
VEGETINE
LOTS and lh oken Sizes now II. If. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
in stock at Extraordinarily
Low Trie as In order to elosc
them at once.

PENNSYLVANIA

Wistar's Balsam

f Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.

FROCK & SACK COATS

JLsorenzo JBestis,

PANTALOONS,

Construction and Equipment

VJ3ST.S

GROCERIES

BOYS'CLOTHING

Floor and Grain. Hardware

The Safety Appliances

OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS,

floM-aM for Ten Cents.

Black Mot Suits

Pullman Palace Cars

E D. KBNELT

HORSE mm SHOEING

D.ll. KAIES & CO.,

Tbe Scenery

nUHlUK WWK,
Chestnut St. Spencer.

Tbese are only a very
* of OUR Bargains
ken space does not
*it us to spicily.

A, W. CURTIS,

on Wail st

OUM NEIGHBORS.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
8p< eel Cerresponilenoe

tion the "Watkins place" for $480,
ana the Joyce estate for 12000.
—Lewis M Woedworth has rebought
his old homestead for $2000.
—The high school will begin the
spring term April 1, the oth« village
■.chools April 8, andthe district schools
April 17.

said ,tbe agent, « haw you done so?V
" I didn't say tfiaiXaad." was the reply. "We And you time and'you
came down in our team," returned the
agent, "that is the ticket we want
^HZ
T 7 •
T? ** *""
,ected, ,ue MltI8 and
- '.
'
** J°* can't

The first dose for a person is one
and a half ounces of elecampane root,
bruised, pat in a pint of new milk, reduced to one-half by boiling, then taken all at one dose iu the mornings fasting until afternoon, or at least a very
vote for our interest we can't afford- to light' diet after several hours have
—The West Warren Father Mat hew employ yon," «You are mistaken,*? elapsed. The second dose the same

—Mr. Cbas Rich ig having the large
•lost in front of his hotire trimmed up,
which greatly improves the appearance
of his property. These elms are the
largest in towni three or (four of them
standing together in a raw givSsthe society has elected Timothy Collins Jr replied the operative, " I got leave of as first, except take two ounces of the
place quite an ancient appearance. president, and John Brosnahan, Ed- my boss to be out today, and did not
root; third dose the same as last to be
Some others of our citizens would do ward RoBdine, Lewis Landerville, Miwell to follow the example of Mr Rich. chael Sullivan, William Parrazo and come down in your team. This is my taken every other day.' Three doses
day, and, I don't think you are much of are all, that is needed, and there need
—It was a dubious look for many of Timothy Cahill directors. The society
a gentleman to tell roe how to vote. be no fear. This I know from my
our trees on Wednesday morning has 41 members.
I
suppose I have a right to vote as I own experience, and know of a numWhether they would be able to survive
—Selectman Willard Hall has been
please." Agent, tryiag to apologize, ber of other cases where it has heen
the weight of ice or not. Altogether taken suddenly and seriously ill.
the storm was disagreeable, yet over
"I did not know as you knew how it entirely successful. This is no guess
EAST BROOKFIELD.
aighty couples were present at the
was
and I thought I would explain the work. Those persons I allude to were
—The East Brookfield building asmasquerade ball, given by the Panic
boys, Tuesday evening. Previous ts sociation, by the terms of their contract matter." Operative, " I have lived in bitten by their own dogs, that had
the dancing, a concert was given by feel themselves bound to build another this lown about twenty-three years, been bitten by rabid dogs, and were
shop for Butterworth & Carpenter, in and probably know the men on that
Brown's Brigade Band of Boston.
penned up to see if they would go mad j

Brrora of Youth,
A OKNTLEalAN who offered tor raa~7,
JX Nereons DebilityTPrSnatur. Deenv^iJd5R

^^thfe^

i»k* of «uB>ringhuBJanH,, tend free to a]] who
need It. the recipe and direction for makinr the
simple remedy by whloh km cored. Sultfrere
wuhinu'opronlby too adrertiser's experienoe
ean do to by «ddr««»los lo perfect confidence
13—6m
JOHN B. OQUBN, 4a Coder Ht/N.Y.

A

T TflE

BOSTOH STOW

REMOVAL,

WORCESTER.

New Sto<e!

New Goods!

J. P. WEIXLER, JR.,
Where he offers for inspection a fall lij,, ,f

JEWELRY,

*-***•' Initial' j
Linen

OP LATEST BTTLES AND 1LEGA1JT PATTEHNS.

place of the one burned.
The firm ticket as well as you do," The affair
they did go mad, aad did bite the per- Gold Seta,
were notified several weeks ago that
the association were ready and willing is almest exactly word for word as the sons. This remedy has been used in
Gold Chains.
We and about Philadelphia for forty 3'ears
to begin rebuilding, but notice has conversation occasion occurred.
Watches,
been received from Butterworth & are free to say that the ticket in ques- and longer, with great success, and is
Silverware,
Carpenter that their partnership is dis- tion was as geod as could be presented
known as the Goodman remedy. I am'
solved, that they do not intend to carfor the votes of the people, as the large acquainted with a physician who told
ry the boot business at East Brookfield
and wish the association not to rebuild uumber of votes cast for that ticket me he knew of its use for more than
Having bought these Goode in New York at
the shop for them.
A stockholders' fully shows, and as we had no" scound thirty years, but never knew a case Very LoW pr|0eB for Cash. 1 offer superior
Bar
r
gams
to purobasers.
meeting was called Tuesday night,and rels on our returning board to throw that failed where it was properly ad
These Goods Cost H.H.]
amid much enthusiasm the balance of out the votes actually cast (on account mini.r»»«,i
A™*™.. other
~.i.._ cases be
.
ton 75 <&
ministered. Among
15 shares of stock was taken, and a
Fine Watoh and Jewelry Repairing,
resolution to rebuild the shop unani- of a little intimidation) and elect a can mentioned was one where a number of
DONE BT EXPERIENCED WORKMEN.
mously passed. A committee was didate who had but a few votes,, as in cows had been bitten by a mad dog.
—Measles have been and are at appointed t# find parties who will take Louisiana in the Presidential election, To half of this number :hey adminis
the shop on the same conditions as it our printed ticket was declared elected
tered this remedy, to the other half
present quite
prevalent.
Our physi
*_
r
....... _vui
|juyaiI.V
cians are buster than at anr other sea- was leased to Butterworth & Carpenter, by an overwhelming majority. We not. Tne latter all died of hydropho The well-known naturalist and eclectic phvslwho
are
claimed
to
have
repeatedly
oian of 384 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass,, having
son of the year.
boon in Boston and Tioinity in aotlve practice for
said that East Brookfield folks have do net know what ticket the operative bia, while those that took the elecam- nearly
a quarter of a oentury, during which time
—The Sons of Temperance have a done better by them than they agreed voted, but we do know that be has, pane and milk showed no sign of that in successfully treated thousand, at his office
not
only
the cities and towns around Boston'
drama in preparation.
to. The association is ready to do the since the towp meeting, repeatedly re- disease.—li. C. Shoemaker, in Coun- but from inevery
state in tde Union, who have
AT THE
oalled
on
him
or written at his office or on his
—A good many familes are busy just same by any other responsible parties quested the writer of this not to ventil- try,Gentleman.
travels, which have teen a part of each year for
who take their place.
the past seven. Meeting with wonderful suooess
. now, making preparations to move.
ate the matter at all, as he being in a
A WONDERFUL ESCAPE.—The Bur- as thousands will testify, in the most stubborn
—The
East
Brookfield
Fish
Assopaces
ofaoute and ohronio diseases, nearly everv
—The celebrated Dr. Chesley has
measure dependent on the Company, lington (Vermont) Free Press says • kind and
name that flesh is heir to. He can be
ciation, who leased the furnace pond
" The man Whimmet, who ran off the found at the
come and gone.
Batohelier Houso, North BiookfleUl
four years ago for a term ot ten years, feared he would lose his job in conse- precipice, and went down with his team Mass, Uarob 8.9,11) and il; MawasoitHotel'
E,e ,on
Speuoer
Mass.,
March 12, IS, 14 ami 15
'
He has not as loaded with staves, nearly two hundred
~
5*
of officers with the Sons have been fishing it to a limited a- quence of the affair.
Call on him or send stamp for cne of his larse
feet to the ice, just above East Middle- circulars, with testimonials on the back. EveFv
of Temperance on Monday eve.
mount the past winter. There have yet been discharged.
bury, a few days ago,, is
is likely
likely to
to re- oue whoi is sick should go and see him and be
examined, even if theyliave not the means at
—Rev. Mr. Walker of Spencer filled been 22 pickerel caught, the united
—John Beading will doubtless long cover. It is almost a miracle that he baud,
then the.voan decide for themselves about
weight
of
which
was
106
lbs.
The
could have escaped inslaut death in go- sending for niedioines at any future time. Ho
the pulpit at the First Church last
cunday.
largest one, weighing 7 pounds and be remembered as the man who gave ing down such a place, catching, as he can be consulted on all diseaeea free from charge
Visas and medicines reasonable. He is a pby»?c.
ea
2 ounces, was oaught by Tilley Bemis. this village |a generafemitic one day did, from tree to tree, and as often be- ian
of arge experience, and widely known as
—Messrs. H. A. McKinstry, A. P
ing knocked off by the falling bunches one of t.ie greatest examining physioians of the
last
week,
probably
not
intentionally
;
WEST BROOKFIELD.
of staves from the load above, where the age. Through his intuitive perception, by the
?*P 'JFJ' P»rker' W- H- Blanchard
Sptciol Correspondence.
it happened like this: Mr. Beading horses and sleigh were caught in a tree science of mental philosophy, he explains everv CALL
and W. G. Frank, will represent the
condition of tae mind and body, and so sUnnX
IMMEDIATELY
—Messrs Smith and Booth, the peddles hulled corn, and most of the fifteen or twenty feet from the road tnat the unlearned can undeistantl with ease
Worcester Reform Club on the occaEXAMINE.
above. His last fall was about twentyLook out for large handbills with testimonials.
sion of our Reform Club anniversary. temperance workers, closed their la- pleople here have been in the habit of five feet upon the ice, where he was
The
lovely
Spring
has
oome
with
oaro,
bors here last week.
Ti.„ _„„..
juying, and did so last week, probably found and cared lor."
And birds, and bees, and flowers that'a rare
"—Mrs E R Hill is canvassing the
Will soon be here and All the air
'
names obtained to the pledge during
town for her book containing the story
for
the last time, as all who purchased
With odors sweet and songs that's fair.
the four days which they spent here,
of her-wrongs," but announces that
Mankind, the rarest thing of earth
was 573, a pretty good weeks work. were taken very sick and vomited
lias learned aome wisdom from his'birthshe shall not continue, as some one
The third night of their stay, one of themselves almost to death, set their
But afterall his reason's poor
*
having a copy has "shown it around."
When disease onoeebtors within hti door.
our citizens was so fully convinced of teeth on an edge, &c. There was no TH« following Cure Is probably the moot
remarkable ever effected by any medi—Shoe business at the shop is again the error of his ways, that he took the
Bat birds end beasts, with lnatlnet clear.
g
respect of.persons about it; all were
cal preparation for the treatment of
They know what's good when disease appear:
on the decline.
pledge, and went home and cut his
h
Catarrh i
m$I
rSm«*
.l"3panacea.
'' ,e"eb «Tery where, '
served
alike,
high
and
low,
rich
and
Until they
findw the
beer pipe off, and in tSe morning sent
LEICESTER.
l
poor Probably Mr. Reading negleot t^SU'JIS'J*™ — hereby certify that I have had Ca.
what remained to the depot.
!"»<> ft'0,H E««t Villas Scho ™on«ST'
Now oome to me, I have the balm
the laat tlx years hare
the Woroester road. Bouse one .mi Mf
That C'nree all peopje without harm,
ed
wash
yae rendered partially
—Town meeting was held Monday
-There has been a new temperance
*°
°ff the lye or pot-ash,°with
jd. pains acroH the tealThe Oelden Bitten are their name.
S3x«, and shed adjoining. M«e «iUr
and officers were elected as foLows •—
With
Mandrake
Pills
and
Powders
which
ao
sranization start,™]
' it was hulled,
sufficiently. If it
organization
started in taHiUutl
town the past i
-~
.v-,=u.i.
barn for pig) aud poultry. Pnmphiaiii
the same.
Moderator, Hon J D Cogswell; Town
had n
barn'connecting with well of »«i,,«S5
SSae^U^W^^S
orcoMumptlon. My head nchod all the time Th«
week,
called
the
"St
Patrick
Temper
°t
been
thrown
up
it
might
have
wafer.
BuiHings front south. T«K«
J
0.
CHESLEY,
M.D.
■-.-—w
w,vumy|.LDU
mo
TB
Clerk, Cbas. Denny; Selectmen, A E
jnetterMcnmnJatei eo rapjj"maples in front yard. About 100 Anha "
race and Debating Society, of West caused
d.ntr.
* .
throat that I eonld not keep
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—The High Scheol closes next Wednesday -with a public examination.
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nsakeit convenient will attend, and
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observation will give) whether we have
a bjgh school worth sustaining or not.
—There is to be a grand temperance
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men not to grant licenses the ensuing tised by Democrats in Florida or LouAll new and desirable (veal.
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John Cokes was brooght into Court,
WHERLOCK'S OUCHESTRA, company were made at home by Com- with a seratobod fceoand "pew* Woe"mander Jones and lady, and would have
,
1st Violin,
had a pretty jolly time bnt "Charlie" and eye.
"How came yoa by that dJacelered
--yB,,:i.. ,!i.
pj^gSAVINGS BANK.
"lib" were on hand to preserve order, (f)
Cornet, aad any one who knows them, under- eye?"
lAtkUalO,
01,Mrtft
n
Trombone,
SSflr,
"A stone
!'»1Lar?1^S5ii
*
stands how admirably they mast have
1 a
lOUtTVB JOKES. President.
"What
Stono,
the Postmaster?"
succeeded.
VfJL. DBMOND, lYeasurer.
'!■! i
Bras'
Address orders t.
"No, a stone that somebody hit me
^--Irtd freai On.Dollar to One Thoua
AT THE
ST.
MAjrr's
SOCIETY
ENTERTAINMENT
I am prepared to fill orders for first elass
^"Slillmoney deposited on or beiore
—On Satnrday evening hut the dramas with."
Monumental Work of all descriptions,
The Court apologizing, told i* waa
BOMh NEWB.
'during the coming season.
and other attractions presented by the St.
Mary's M. B. T. A, Society drew the larg- moved to make the inquriry by the similamouDUU.*i,60ii,
E. E. Ksnt A Go, are running ten hours
est audience that has assembled in Town larity in color of that eye, and Postmaster
2,1 to 4. Open Saturday
a day. ,
Hall this winter. J. M. Power of Wor- Stone's newly painted house. No person
Work has cammenoed on tbe«xtension cester opened the entertainment by sing- ought to suffer additional punishment
TOWTAIW TRIBE
of the Big Shop.
ing "When Erin shall stand 'mid the Isles who wears that color, and yoa are dis'So. •» IMPROVED OR■i
BER OF RED MEN.^CoOnof the Sea." This gentleman is develop- charged.
The High School closes today.
3l Fire every Monday evenFelix McEenna attended One St* Mary's
Town Meeting will be Satnrday, March ing into a brilliant singer. The farce,
ing, at 7.30 o'clock, in G. A.
entertainment at the Town Hall, and wan"
Bit
him,
he
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no
Friends,"
was
then
30..
\
• .
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He went oat fiive times to
paten the boards, and without naming delighted.
^'^r, qpStofjaJbords. MAESHS'B BLOCK, Main St.,Spenoer.
N
The cars will leave the depet, On. MeHP* A s;ood Stock of Cofllns, Caskets, and
any particular actor, its execution was a drink from a bottle, then went to the CenShrouds always kept on band.
chanic afreet, July 4th. at 8.36 a. m.
credit to them all. Miss Annie A. Fay tral House and threatened to smash the
Ifesldence, -" Pleana.ni Street
The rial estate lately owned by Was C. gave, on the piano, "The Witches Dance," windows, and lick every man in the
Witsoinwill be offered for sale on the 8»th which required great execution and mas- house. He commenced on the landlord,
McPHERSOM
ofthisraontli.
terry skill on that difficult instrument. but bjtd bad luck, and got into the "ReARE SELLING THE BEST
The ailectmen have this week advertis- The song and dance . by the Griffin Bro- ceiver." He appeared in Court Monday,
&LA\10LErK
ed foi- Hpposals for fbe wprk; on, the «x- thers brought down the heqse repeatedly. with, tba landlord's private mark on his
SPENCER.
tASlQ fSTRBET,
tensUn p Irving street.
Tne duet by Messrs. Powers and Phelau nose, and paid $15,30, and staid three
Josepf Giowara has again left for Can- Was a good piece ef music, only the laat days in the lockup.
MECHANIC fIT.,
Toby Hart lives in Sinnett's house, and
ada for'another car-load of horses. His named gentleman sung as though he had
S attentiun given to business,
Spencer, - Mass
alne wdaess in horse-dealing, together with, the whole length of a clothes-line wrap- sleeps sound as a log, bet has a wakeful
;
i promptly attended to.
•
•
his wellinown honesty brings hint a good ped round his neck, which he he ought to wife, Saturday night in the stilt hours,
1. **!
I of publio patronage respectfully
leave-off at once. Mis* Minnie Sullivan she heard a racket. She nudged Toby
many costoiners.
. ia»!(I3P035lTEI>,
Rev. '1*. Sawyer, .of Tu^s Divinity camo next. She was liked before she toad told him Semebody' was going round
V6R THE BEST BRANDS OP C1GABS AKD
6 ' '
rj i i;
School, is supplying the Universalist pul- opened her mouth, and better afterwards the house. Toby said "let bim go it,"
)RGE A. CRAIG,
,
« ■ TOBACCO, OjP Tp THB
pit, in place of Rev. Mr. Btebee who is She Is a sweet singer and will be a favor and fell off asleepyigam.,. S, he did not feel
Cigar and Tobaoco Store, Mechanic St,
vaoating. Dr. Sawyerpreaohed a seradn ite with any audience. The drama, '"A safe, '^he hearii pounding at the door, '
last
Suallaj* on "I^ore thy neighbor as thy- Drop toe much,'' was rafter dull. ' Miss and someone call for a dob to break it in.
VfflCte A. BOYLE.
L. C. Fay ill her song. "See thai rnjfj She listened and heard the entry full; she
self wSkfr was ihll of plthand pathos.,
ALSO
A. A. Lombard has leased his photo- Grave's kejrt Green," displayed a fiija peaked but of the window awl sow the
voice, and has much improved since she yard, foil; Sinnott was asleep in another
graphic rooms to Mr. Goldsmith of Holyappeared last season. " The Last Rose ef r^rt of the House, and oouM pot be roach
oke, to hike possession Monday next.
jOffiVBAKCE AtiliNT.
Summer," by Mr. Phelan, was an improv- ed"i»;itbout going through the mob, so she
C. Finney and Johnny Richards are ment on his previous effort. The clog
Ui prepared and business attended
watched and waited till day-break, then
'ate Court
matched to ran M0 yards, for $500 a aide, dance by M.Griffln took the house by storm
told Sinnott and ho told the officers and
KEBIDENOK i
next Tuesday week, probably near the Miss Sullivan sung again and was well rev,
PBH TA11D.
they gathered in the mob. At the trial it
Opposite Congregational Church,
Catholic Cemetery.
oeived. Miss Annie A. Fay «oj|avU
MAIN STREET, SPBNOER, MAM.
I THESCHOSU
Sweet Tittle Shamrock." which
, S. HOPPIN A Co.,
li prepared to exeeate all kinds 01
HiaH SCHOOL.—SPRING TEEM.
rendered and Mr. Powers, by request, at- called for Sinnott while the others rema toBoua* SE'asAaa.tlJtasY
IIMIOH Merch'ts
tempted to sing "The Cruskin Laun, ed outside and out up some illeeged oepers.
In the Tory beat manner.
Cteejffatfj"-"*"which for that gentleman's credit might One paid a fine, and four got clear.
This make of Silk is acknowledged
Spenoer.Jan. S. 1876.
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Society netted $75.00 by the performance.
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(|SM on in Spenoer, BrookSaM and
because he had but one leg, and was)-poor.
Pest 37 G A R are to have a masquerade The Court said if that was a justification,
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Send for Sample, and Compare.
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- Spencer, Man.
A. J. WABD'S: vided for such cases. Then he cried r*r
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Corner Main and Elm Street*.
The ladies of the ME Society will hold mercy, and his tears got a continuance of
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NATURAL TEETH filled In th* beet manner
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T
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Methodist sociable at Mrs. Bemis', WedJudge Hill has been appointed executor
Mr. BeVek. The exercises on
of the estate of the hats Dennis Ward..
nesday evening.
IPENCER, MASS.
06n.mw.ced with rhetorical. 1st,
Jesse Crosby and Hiram Jerald while
After my long and compulsory absence,
decln—linn and then original oompositwo divisions being uiterspcrasd. I beg leave to inform my friends that I bat hunting the other day accidentally
Representing the following Firit-Claai In.ara.no. Tin iljtlsiulliiiil II im weM chosen and may be found at the If assasoit Millinery ran across an otter, on the Down Broofc
J5PSNCER, .
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Rooms after this week. Call aud see me. about half a mile above its mouth. The
EMMMFIS divided:
r- FULLER, Proprietor.
otter ran under a band of brush and bega,
MRS. A. L. HALE.
I. Historical,
Western of Torcoto Ont.,
Hall * LlTery Stavble
Denbelm A McKay, the greatest and in tho brook, and was lost sight of. The
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British America, of Toronto,
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were present throughout the afternoon,
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589398 and well satisfied with the efforts ef Prin- Sorrell ns. Thomas Sinnott, it being in re- its seaaon is very fine, and ia i
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eourse they did. A man wholivea here game, his greatest enemy being the
wolverine, or North American gfu'ttoh?
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same number is "Tto Russtaifs on flrV
BosptoraS," a "hiSibi'ical and roilifiiiy
study of the Eastern situation by au
American officer, scholar aud traviler,
who is personally familiar with the
scene of the war. 'feteiiard Ortir^'
White has an article bw Vfiiii.eri(aiiIsms.** There tire al<o critical review
of "r|ie Story of Avis aud otlier
novt-h, and of "Oinar Kjhayyaui,"
wuone "liubaijut" was laiely rejii in
tnat the prosecutions, of the Returning e.i. by. Osgood. Tterwrs an essay en
*Tle £o*by; its Cauee-nBiOure1;^
aud a1 poweriul story entitled ,;'Siiitit
toe state authorities in dr hinner," oy the author of "tHi
Louisiana would have been glad at any Qli^.pf,tu«i>Ute.'',.
saeri§ce,to hat*|ot*n rid of its -mark
kVXES Or THE QYPSIES.
agerie af elephants, at any sacriflLqe
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[»t|tbjit,«jy f «r»on J>av,ings OJ;
|je ^^t^cejsoipfthingjj.hat short of restoring them as public func- - Tto following from the Dajtoa (Ohio)
Journal relates tto sad event, and tells
[iot want, can pnr^tftflr.urfor tionariea. , ■ ;.tt^outhern men say that
™r\.WBSy. tribe: "Last night, on
3,midnight train from Cincinnati, the
does want. It would Wells and Anderson would not hay%
corpse of Mrs., Matilda Stanley arrived
j^suwufh rl(^lyiior|tt«nBrou#tTio"trlkl atyibutfor
froni Viefcsbuig. She died' there >ery
T
auddonly from the effeetS of a cancer
Mat has been tronblm^he»i,fbr a long
> very article he produces,— ion of Kellogg to a seat in th
tatne. Her son, Levi Stanley" accom!
U i? 'tJos1;'"oT%iotsV' fbT ii'am- 'Seosite. 'W\ie\f insist tWat this waefthe |»i*d/ the eorpse, having it in charge
Hbe very things hefVAbW.— first infraction df* the compromise eni since Waving Vicksbflrg. Mrs. Stanley
was known as tto Queen of the Gypsies:
j or tea, or #^Wss gpj>ilgiwforJ tered iate witlrtfae Presidents special and ber authority as suoh was recogued
There is by all the tribes ih the United States and
t t [cojmisis^itter^lifst springy
So it is ver% convi
s cireolatiug medium whrefrvve much gossip and wrangling in the Canada. Ber' family 'fe very' VeaTthV
and owns a great deal of real estate in'
j for which he can sell what Imatter. of the Returning' Board trial, and around Dayton. They came here'
luces, and with it can purchase and an increasing undercurrent of* ru- first about twenty years'ago, and, liking
the neighborhood, settled down, purPI Mis.; ' 6ut iWSVthe mor that the question of the disputed chasing
land and adding to their possesInibine or things that consti- presidency is to be re-opened. It, is sions from year to year, The Stanley
Ej medium or makejtapney? In^possiBre.'.pjf cpurse, tofl'ftdtpjfto tribe, which remains with the family'
numbers several hundred. .In.th#snn*
f|u?rpr;ise8 o/t^e future, but, tpkipg'jn- mfr!they!stay at Dayton, batin4he winy, gold, ailve^^gkej,. connerj i1,?. P^1B9T^er*''r,Bt*ne i WW :u Mwwcoft ter emigrate baek to the South, always
traveling in wagons, v For some years
u
, »here.cfcrryiRg ^to ff»«Ji?fh SfP pM,?#n/wl»Ba)Roi«M A|jd rotes paBt/tor,so»vI«wiStanley, has assumed
gevernment issuing.theiD,arel/ypul4:be iuftueutial in euch an onicr- y^eral management of tto affairs of the
'"to,ana be has become known as
isted; but there art certain gency, aud especially ol Mr Hewitt. tto
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ot
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power.
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ThanklulfbT Hart favors and hoping liy atriet
Utentlon to busioeas to meri'. a eontinUMe* tl
Th« screw Indian Hair Breed; Boot ami I
he
same,
Respectfully Fcurs,
Physician, of No. 0 Mathewsoi. street, Providi
R li, siill continueato aslao UottepeepJa with
....
the wonderful cures he has made to the pasttw.
Sdnth Main Street
" '"
yoars. The Doctor has the largest prjetTee an.
the finest an anicart Medical labtituto in Maw Bat
land,. Dr. Frans is a regular graduate of one ol
,,\l
tin nest BManMa 1 Medical Cellatros la Ameriea
Hundreds of patients in Hhode Island and rioin
rty will t.stiiy to the success of his mod* okkeat
meat. There is Mill a chance far yon Bh not
fail to give me a 6rlal: P»tientt .treated by mai
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peared, and from that time to the pres- Henrv Clay.'wbb Was Aever rieh Aorigh
elttlrnd trace hns *Serf found 6f these Ib- toenrertainJvevy mm b ih iW^Bftfgwjn*
TEGBT1NE- ta|jp„_ 'eaUeVHesntietrenaf^ »dian erJ61esiaStics wi tb whom the Latin let- managed bia attairs very orodentlv, *D*
ter 1B now connected, thus adding another ^♦n^rtate^esMmatod.iaj sfctoejt/Jie^*-,
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to.the speculations indulged■:in as to .Ofip.» Polk, always economical iij orBoe
■who is;V Sitting Bull,^ T;he same seems saved $50,000 out of his term, and left
VEGEriNE ■ ; '•"«rtton'l»»fe.1 • to be paraodoxkal,. since,, he is always to his heirs $150,000. John Tyler wasa
• 1" $ ■<WW"JT|1: ff f : ■ ■ ■ ' "going " and never " sitting," It will most thrifty ^rseb/fs the' presidential
^EGEtt^E'
CAMrjOJ. BE.'■- be remembered'thst he treated theCora- office. When he enterod upon it he was
!
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missioners, whs went on that' excursion honkrspt, and he saved' mouov to it
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>tast^^ summer to "powiwow" with his married a^ ,riok. widow aud died rich*
yEGEiiNB «• K. srsvi,,,, Wmmn- ." Indianship," with supreme contempt, flSW,T»yhjr left, perhaps *2O0,O00L
• Dear 8trt-Thl» la t»i certify thai and concluded the interview by telling MirjSrd FilmorS was wealthy, jnd left
Ihave meas-eajrTatooa^repaAi
VEGETINB tlon"
real,
SM
In nyr (smlly ior aeveral them to go to a warm place, $»," exact bis neirs a considerable sum. fiipresi.
years, and think that ft>r Sero'nla locality of which theologians are at pres- dent Pierce died leaving an estate worth
VEGITINB or Cankcrotij Humors or Rheu ent actively engaged in discussing,— not over $50,000. Buchanan left but s which V
natiq affeuUeu lteatuot be «Cineinriaii Enquirer.
moderate fortune, Hayes is rich, and is lopae. • the" eeTon
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irt Ethel, you tremble^'olt ossingnot unlike that of s hasel-nut
*fti do not sirink fwAfc :'0»n
Hit thinner and full of oiL Charley
thought they looked like It® hUreF
..bushes; to me, those that bad been
"With inV whole heBrt.'j-jki'
well picked were not unlike huckleberry

'The lady took a seat at the merchant's
invitation, and lifted a beavy orape veil
• ^AjJ?9 o( mingled youth and trhm her unaocustomed wort would ^-i~Tl:..r?' jT^r ' ^^8 W
often hear midnight strike as she pa- STaT?-?' I*m«'«**'3; over the trap
i A'I^P1^oviJSee'itwail with
large, trow eVe, ,pd wsvhag brown
»W» a stick, so ss to just clear the water
hair^sboWsS^,i^M7llilr.yThe
features were dejica
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to ruin them, great expedition is used in
and begging the right to shelter her life lovs,™*^ **?** .'W^MiV'l* getting in the crop, the entire population turning ont to assist. A ti»hai, an'
fe, 'eio^lllfe'flteuTfot&ry insanity.** there from all the world's trials.
_i For he would have none of it, and even a fourth, foUowSP~
She neTer^neased thai, but she felt long
And the little note teld Horace Merton
after the wedding, when ~
rapidly deteriorates, ancf out a a
that she was most kindly received, and one of the prettiest and happi.
the motive the acute reporters could not was
deeply grateful for tbe

lent, kne^ thai John arinUey had'DSfi»
trusted favorite, and did not wonder
. tat his daughter received high wages,'
made man, it was his „.
ianclwaa accorded some privileges, 4«d
personal supesvision of every branoh of jttose who grumbled at psrtiality, were
his extensive business. Once he had de- themselves pitiful, for the pale, sail girl,
psrtegefrptk .ttu* rutei s»wissj''f<jtor^ho
who was so crushed at he* father's
desth.'"",s^//r, ': ' „-:,~--: 1 *\
c^^ttWtttilnoie
At home Ethel had a harder life than
was a confession that John Orsntley had
risked the ln^ay^'wittf the savings of ID the store. She had told Mrs.' Hblf
2ft.U*"*—
't'ly that her father'owed shme money
Ilia nwn lifA 4,*mA
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Every week the proportion at' money
" A miserable business t Dear—dear, agreed upon .was promptly paid, and en- ro
across
tered opon a private book wish due pre- {.body guessed the isfeywActet in Ethels —i very young and tender, commanda miserable business!''
's I ffiga higher prioe than that subsequently
<nsion.
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every
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this
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old
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—One of the poatnfaatert in town are fetters from' an American schoolbeing frequently entermpted by bursts
M*nrs.-wmTs
of applause. The Temperance Quar- received a letter from Roseell A Co., mate of Mercedes, entitled "A Queen hesring a divorce ease in Beco
Virgin
remarked
that
be
*%*'*£$»
New
York,
say
1
a*
be
haw
drawn
a
gold
tette rendered some excellent selections
at School." The poetry is by Maurice
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
la the intervals, which added greatly waMh valued at $150, which he could F. Egao, Annie R. Annan, Mary A. the matter oare/auy before alvkgbu
Special CarreapoBdnee
deeWoe. He.esMTb, inisjIHo be
to the interest of the meeting. It was have by sending them $15. He wrote
—The Betortn Clab l*)d » meeting by far the moat interesting aad oa- them sayieg he needed cash more than De Vere, end others. The miscella- very striaeent heritor m divorce case?
Th. eonrte m the State were no. deeS
4
at tbra room* In Walker Black, on th usiastic meeting of the kind ever held a watch, and they might keep the ticker neous portion of the magazine is usually
!!!* '* H".1 "?*■•'"■•■ thoosand e^saVi
Sand ay evening,
in town, and we nope much good may if they would send $75. He is still as hHereetlrjg ae any part of it, and tn'i tlwiw 'T' *'*•«» *n rncrease fratnfive
huudrel to <m« thonsmxl within the nag*
—The sociable given by the Sons of spring from the result. We congratu- waiting for the money.
month furnishes no exception.'
uv« met, if .mow w«rt on m Shi
Teaqperanee at Union halt, on Thurs- late the club upon the successful oslenut
FISKDALE.
Wtot AWAXK of April has a new
B
day evening, waa very successful pe- bratioa el it* first anniversary. May
and delightrel feature—a Natural His
cuniarily, and all appeared to enjoy it go on in iu good work, and live to
—John M. King, who contracted to
themselves. The programme consisted celebrate many more birthdays.
build a barn for Michael Mooney, tory Supplement ef sixteen illustrated
of a WH-of-tore supper, a pair of FairWESTBORO.
raised the frame last Tweaday. James pages containing "Tern and Others"
banks' standard scales, to show yo,ar
W
Scarborough does the carpenter work. by Mrs; Swissholme, a very excltiup tn.i*^o«veTe«e^«.a*—Miss
Delia
Bock
left
her
home
St
°BCESTE*,
avoirdupois.
After sapper, which
Mr. Mooney intends to erect a house and droll sooount of her own experi4
o'clock
Saturday
morning,
and
atcaused some considerable entertain'
on the same lot, before fall.
ence with bar husband's pet wild HOJ.
menu a general conversation waa en- tempted to 'drown herself in a pond
near
by.
She
was
discovered
some
—A bores belonging to Peter Kel- male; "Australian Opossums" by Miss
tered into, indiscriminately. We unthree hoars after by neighbors, who ley fell down in the road near the resieenUnd the profile faired up $85.
took her from the water. She has dence of S. F. Bemis, on Sunday last, Prig; and a striking proof of the
—The School Reports are out, and since died from the effects of the ex- and died in about fifteen minutes. One "Vitality of the Shark" witnessed b\
ready for distribution. The Select- posure.
J°« opened, larg, H*^
wheel and the thills were broken by the author, Dr. Payne. These Supmen Report will be out before town
the fall, bat the occupants of the wagon plements will interest the children ii
WARREN.
meeting, which comes off April 1st.
Natural History, and three are to bi
—At a special town meeting held escaped without injury.
The annual Parish meeting of the Saturday, the question of building a
—The following incident speaks for given during the year. Only $2.00 »
First Congregational Chorch, waa held town ball waa discussed and the mo- its self. A certain fast young man
year, free of postage. Edited by Ells
last Monday afternoon. Hon. Chas. tion to build at once was adopted by being on one of his little sprees, and
Francis Adams Jr. waa chosen moder- 346 ayes, 199 nays. The building in fact pretty well set up, called at the Farman. D. Lotbrbe A' Co., PublishInNewandPlsMing]
ate, and T C Bates, clerk. Parish which is to be of brick, will contain a bouse of a pious neighbor, whose fam- ers, Boston.
Committee; T C Bates, J E Porter, ball with a seating capacity of about ily, in spite of their religious professCHERRY VALLEY.
and Ezra D Batcheller. Assessors ; J eight hundred, town offices, etc., and ins, were greatly at variance with a
The Union Boose at Cherry Valley, kept
E Porter, Wip. PHaakeU. Collects** with the land will cost about $14,000. neighbor who was also a very good
L P DeLairt, *' tM*9 of Appleton It will be located on the lot now own- man, and a relative at that, bat there by John M. Howe formerly of Spencer,
LiMtMMmm; W H Montague. ed by Aeable Fairbank, corner of Main was still another man who had former- Was burned this morning. The bouse aan
and Maple Streets, in the centre vil- ly been a member of :he same church, barn with their contents including one
C Bates, L HTncker. ^rXeceJpfs of the lage.
whom we will call N.. and this man horse were consumed, the occupants havyeart mclading cash on hand, $8484,
they were known to dislike very much. ing barely time to escape. Two stearoeis
WEST WARREN.
55. Expenses, including abatement on
Speeial Correapendeace.
Well, our tipsy young man, with a from Worcester were sent to the fire. No
money subscribed for repairing church
—•Edward Murphy has been engag- little assistance finally got seated when particulars as to the origin of the fire have
($136), $3488,44. Balance $1.11. ed by the Reform Club to speak in the, little daughter, who appeared to yet been le rned. '
A BtrrrKtotttx Oman.—The St. Paul
The Trustees of Appleton Library, Crossmans Hall, this (Saturday) eve- have been educated in the catechism,
reported a balance on band of $3493,- ning. Measures are being taken to thought it a pretty good time to Press tells of a citizen there who bought
Catarrh as
TecOMBlt17, of books 4177 volumes, and 1500 give a dramatic entertainment soon, ask our tipsy friend a few; lead Ohio in order to cure himself. The rjaSaWMppESfafivJ
hawmed
State
was
purchased
of
a
patent-right
Have now in stock a full |
' bj». appamphlets. Money expended since the for the benefit of the club.
ing questions, as a lawyer would man, and the St. Pan! party has now the
Library was established, $6574,96,
say.
Her
first
question
was,
"Do
you
liberty
of
sellinc
patent
churns
anywhere
wneralhealtn^nVoMaln'edno're^OTenconragiJ
—A four-year-old boy named Julian,
and 18 wide
Mr Adams read a correspondence,
love God?" "Yes, yes, I love God of in that State. He bought the State (patGEO. F. DINSMORB. "
showing that the library was conduct- was drowned in a .ditch Tuesday be- coarse; don't you jane?" Address- ent-right) and located a shop in Toledo
ed on the principle the founder intend- tween Main and Chapel streets, near ing a maiden aunt of the little one,who for the mannfactoring of churns, and tQW**''*- ~
r*.J9,1175.
which he had been playing. It was so
Then penonally appeared the laid George F.
then started over the State in search of Dlnnnore,
6
and
that the foregone
fqj
atatalong after he was discovered before be waS, present, she answerst, ''T **' °P health and patent-ohnrn customers. He meat by
'a family r" (the made it a point to drink buttermilk
was removed from the ditch, that life yPjU, love Mr.
pieus neighbor and relative first spoken wherever he could get it, and soon beMM
Was beyond recovery,
Or. Saafbrdl Improved
oft) "Yes, I love them. Yon know came so exceedingly healthy that he has
_ d reetlont for sn in all
or ills by all Wbolaaale and
These Cashmeres are ruads <
—The schools begin April 15th In God commands us to love our neigh- bod to go back to St, Paul in order »to
- hout the United State,.
Oral AganU and Wholebors." "Yes, I know He does;" re- tone down bis robustness somewhat
'{<*n4f»«lO tMUMaMm com- the WesjVHIage.
Now let's have a buttermilk caret
mence at 2 P M. A committee of 10
—Mrs Rycroft, who has kept the plies our fast young man; " but do
'kjttf&ttt TIGHT FLICS. ■
were chosen, to ascertain facts relative
you
love
Mr.
N.
r*'
There
was
no
reTho Finest Cashmere
Warren Cotton Mills Main street
to engaging the chapel.
-■
A tigress with young cube is always
boarding house, for the past 2 or 3 ply- It looks very much as though
-^Citizens held a meeting Saturday years, is to retire from the business, this last question was just one too very savage, and will sometimes charge
approaching her den or other
night to criticise the town officers, bat and baggage master Hamblet and wife many. Pious people cannot always anybody
before her own presence is
And the color is
stand everything. As the above inci- resting-place
the letter's actions were sstisfactorily are to take it and ran it.
at all suspected. Three men in the serdent happened but a short time since, vice of the writer were once obliged to
explained, and the meeting ended in
the most perfect, forth* bat.
Affords the most grateful relief In all
—The town hall agitators carried and all the parties reside in this vicinthe choice of committees on school inAffections of the Chest and Lungs.
Retail Trade.
the day at the late town meeting, and ity, we omit their real names.
terests, highways and general expensa hall is to be built.
A moderator
bayed them, and repeatedly threatened CHRONIC PLEURISY CURED.
es. The committee reports next Sat—Last Saturday night, little. Tom- to charge home for at least two hours, i
urday, when town affairs will probably, having been chosen who was favorable my Waldron, the tailor, having get on One
of the men was armed with a sword, i
to
the
project,
the
opposition
stood
no
be vigorously discussed.
show; at all, as his rulings were gov- one ef his sprees—all quiet, however^n and the other two bad nothing bat sticks ;
in
their
bands. The tigress crouched at
— Mrs. Livermore la to lecture here erned only by his own narrow mind, going to hik boarding place, in comthe
very
foot of the rook, which waa
April 11.
and Gushino/s manual was laid entire- pany with two other men, chanced to
Jl bat flat-topped, over and over
One of the most violent I come in contact with a woman, who, it
i there : alternately blinked
—AjisJoeioiah. fiainbi PsiiUsY ly aside.
Speakers in fever of the hall, end who, seems, hnd a little grudge against hfan.
Ntrl
sJ the unfortunate men, who
New Store!
when school money is to be raised, She called them all drunken cusses Ac., only succeeded in keeping her off from!
by dint of
pleads the towns poverty, owns a and finally whacked Tammy in the actually springing on themil0<,
nd
J. P. WEHIJML JL
house and lot within a few rods of the face several times, screaming so as to ooiwwowy aNgmg iront, according as
**** town ball lot, and people begin to in- raise a general uproar. Officers Gould the tames herself kept moving from one
Mf,Utmte* H Btor* Cande
mud r»t$tr tlrttli, WWwaw. |
dosed Wednes- quire if that is what made him speak and Merrill were soon on the spot, and aide oithe rock to the other, and oosaf
could do no better at the time than to stoaafly retiring a few paces and then
r<k ttwaa'orrwu,,U " 1'™T*B^«
with a public examine so loud.
Where he offen for uupatttan a SB I
arrest Tommy for being drank, which steering forward and crouching again.
tiba, attended by upwards of 7$ visitrmoc^OENTs,
—-A childrens entertainment was
The state of their throats and the terors. Eaak, 0 •)» fca* jabjssee had one given at the Catholic Church Monday they did, and took him to Southbridgo rible hnaky whisper to which their voices
recitation, namely: '78, Chemistry; evening, at which the society netted where he was tried on Monday. Fine were In the end reduced, may easily be
OS IATMT tTtlM 1MB SUaJUt M
and costs amounted to sixteen dollars.
'79, Geometry; '80, Physiology; '81, twenty-four dollars.
Gold Sete,
Tommy paid op, signed the pledge, hwaunest rasrawars, hooters as a rule are
Latin Grammar. The Committee and
Gold (bains,
others made remarks, the tone of —Selectman Willard Hall, who has donded the bine ribbon and came home. a merry set, and directly actual danger
Welches,
which were, that the town was blessed been confined to his house for about a What will be done with the woman has passed away the danger is forgotten,
who committed the assault on Tommy
week, is so as to be about again.
dan or m BXBVAST GIBL.—Hitherto
wkSa flrst-elasa High School.
SUM!
the point raised by certain optimist phi—Road Commissioner Smith resign- Is not known, however, at this writing. loeophera, that the "servant gal" is put
—The old adage "Rolling stones
Errors of Youth.
into itns world for a good end useful
BARRK.
gather no moss", is being truly illus- ed his office last Saturday, and at the
purpose, has been held, by the vast ma- A OKNTLBMATI who inffered for year, from
trated in the Lower Village, where next tows meeting the question comes
—Mr. Josish Whiting, who has {orisy of people, to be birhly problematlfoviasbeastit **» M*****!
two contending parties are having a up on abolishing the office.
Vary Low Frleei to Ctah. 1 »■» "v1^
been employed for a short time past' ical, not to say chimerical. We have
dispute of highway, one party filling
OAKHAM.
gain*
to pnrohejeri.
need It. the reoipe end directioa for making the
by the Harwoed Brothers in their saw been willing to accept (he festive mos- fimple
- Speeia* Corresponded*.
up the highway with, boulders, and
by whloh he waa cured. Sufferer*
uitoasamystarions evidence of nature's wuEmgremady
lo
proat
by
the
adrertlaar'i
experlenoe
mill
in
the
east
part
of
the
town,
met
the other rolling them away.
, hot we nave never can de a* by addreeatna; inperfeat oonfidenee
—N W Packard has started a meat with a very painful accident while enPine Wateh ani Jitilry:
JOHN B.OOUKN.4S Cedar Bt,M.T.
DORK BT EtrBBIIBeJlpJW
—"The Reform Clab celebrated its cart, and will soon open a meat mar- gaged in running the saw, Thursday been willing to look in the same liberal
light at the heavy-handed maiden who
May afternoon of last Week, He was saw- smashed,
first anniversary on Thursday, by hold- ket in the old cheese factory.
rfro.
W. CLAPP e CO., Anotlan.an, WORCEShaWtoally and nnoeeeingiy,
ing a convention in the forenoon and success attend him, as a market in the ing a crooked log which hit another thrice her Wages in ehina. But noW we
TER, MASS. •
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Hew Dress

**n

EM*? ;s;!t * •* -*S
SffMIEVIDENCE.

0ST$N STOI

AJS I1NI>E1PJS1XI>E1NT FAMILY NEWSPAPBlEi.

(fiesur,

i««>n>or»ted 1871. Office at the

VRA8TCS JONES, President.
7l DBWOND.Treaiurer.
_.i.ed from On* Dollar to One Thous
"SS money deporited on or betore
*",d«fjam»ry. April, July ""d Goto&&*£Em lit**Sist da»« of eaid
■tfflgg.g^blela January/ind July
P^.nMlDal aniounte to $1,600.

Ettot.

XOWTAID TRIBE
t$0. 6, IMPROVED OR1>ER OF RED MEN.-Coun' cil Fire every Monday evening, at 7.30 o'clock, in G. A.
f j&PHERSON, Chief of Records.

5 Blotliers

DENHOLM & leFM^
'
, Sign and Carriage

after*.

HCOLLINS'B

VOLTAIC PLASTER

DENHOLM &

REMOVAL,

I^^!SLi^T±' ^ *

Opera Gtex aid falU I

KNOWW

EXTENSIVE iBCBm SALE
Of Horses,

Tie
Crockery
Gattle and Farm stoct,

il&tfttJEffi'-

USEFUL 0

^.rp

TJC3*H

•id Pa-teris tfi

SALE

McPHERSON
&LAY10LErE

JgTsAVINGS BANK.
E

Harness Makers
MECHANIC ST.,

Spencer, - Mass
UIII .E LOCK'S ORCHESTRA.
1st Violin,
W. H. HARRINGTON,
2d
"
E. A. WHBELOCK,
.
Clarionotte
P-,0R6EU, DAVIS,
Piccolo,
JOHN VALVE.
.
. _ .
Cornet,
BONIFAOE BEAUUEOARl),
Trombone,
JOE WOODIIEAD,
Bwao,
J H. ADAMS,
.
.
•
•
W H. HATIBIBGTON, Leader.
Address orders t» E. A. WHEELOCK SpasC£R, MAsa
"

M0HTJME1TTAL
WORKS.

I am prepared to fill orders for first class
Monumental Work of all descriptions,
tnO STREET, - <■ SPENCER. during the coming season.
tsttention given to business.
(promptly attended to.
.of public patronage renpectfully
21—ly

B. H. KINNEY,
SCULPTOR,

31 Laurel tree., Wore ester,

DENHOLM & McKAY,

HOME NEWS.

Black Birds are here.
Most dandelion time.
Lettuce is in tbe market.
Kerosene decreases in price.
AT THE
"Railroad tickets" printed at this office.
Strawberries are only $4 a quart in New
York.
The bull-frogs gave their first grunt on
Tuesday eve
See the adv. of M. Oaks, our new carriage painter.
The competition of hack and stage still
Worcester, Mass. continues.
Look out for
"The dulcet tones
Of Ruel Jones."
Frank N. Prouty has been appointed
Janitor of the Town Hall for the ensuing
ARE SELLING THE BEST
year.
Mrs David Barnes, A. W. Curtis, Esq.
and Mr A. B. Bacon, are the library trustees for the ensuing year
The frame-work of a new store is np on
the lot last occupied by John Barney, on
Chestnut street.
The blacksmith shop and residence of
Paul Amelotte, near Drurey's shop, is
nearly ready for the painters.
The Reform Club are to play the romantic drama, "The Gun Maker of Moscow," which requires elegant costumes,
on Fast night. The farce, " My Turn
Next," will also be produced.
Mr. E. L. Sumner will receive a limited number of pupils on the piano-forte.
Applications can be made to Mr. Walter
Moore, at Mrs Wm. O. Watson's, or at
PER YARD.
the Post Office by letter. Terms the same
as those ef the late J. Myron Moore.
All books belonging to the Public Library, must be returned by Saturday,
This make of Silk is acknowledged April 6th, for inspection. NO books will
be delivered until Tuesday April 9th.
by the trade after many years of ex>
PER ORDER OF TRUSTEES.

BOSTON STORE,

BUCK S1XKS

BRICHAMSIBLEY AT 31.25,
xri<ri>un.T-A.^Esaei.,
S1.50,
flL ENGINEER,
$1.75,
IVEYOR & CONVEYANCER- Residence, - Pleasant reet
and 81.90
Fire and Accident
feORGE A. ORAIG,

MABSHS'S BLOCK, Main St., Spencer.

Csf" A %oai Stock or Coffins, Caskets, and
Shrouds always kept on band.

ALSO

KsTRANCE AGE1TT.
.t prepared and business attended
rebate Court.

. Office at Residence,

|LN STREET, -

- SPENCER.

SMOKERS & CHEWfiRS!
FOR THE BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND
TOBACCO, GO TO THE

Cigar and Tobacco Store, Mechanic St.
VINCENT A. BOYLE.
PROPRIETOR.

j S, HOPPIDT afc Co.,

imission

Merch'ts

GRAIN, MEAL & FEED.
CHAHIO ST. WORCESTEB, MASS.

LTE ROOFER.

nfllput on in Spencer, Brookfleld and
vioinity,

$6.00 to $8-00 per Square
Id over shingles and warranted to make
nfti Kepairinjc done In any of tfae Brook1 home prices.

JOHN O'OARA,
- Spencer, Mass.

| Photographer,
COWNS.&.AMBS BLOCK,
[0BB,
MASS
for Sittlnss pleas* call In the forenoon
^wUhChlldien.

P

' <8ft BARTON,
Surgeon-Dentist,
Marsh's Buildin

MAIN STREET

iPENCER.

MASS.

H»4S§IT10TKL
PENCER,

-

.

MASS.

IW. FULLER, Proprietor.
MM Hall eft; Livery Stable
greeted with the House,
Saks very Reasonable. J&

E. R. WHEELER,
I and residence at Mrs. Richardson's
fUST ST„

.

%SL W. 130WE,

. SPENCER

WGHT HAND BELL.

NOTICE.
' 'HAVIHfo PDRCHASED THE

fOUR & GRAIN
BUSINESS
lnLC<u!F?i ,w^„are n»w prepared to for

f01©, Cement, Hay.
CTC., ETC., ETC,,
felr on hand.
f ""5 a .hare of your patronag. we remain,

If^^SPENCEE. - - MASS

JJ vou Want

The condition of the streets has improved during the week.
Rev Mr Bisbee is still under the doctor's
care, and is reported as improving.
C B Goldsmith of Holyoke has started
up business in Lombard's gallery.
The parish meeting of the Congregational Church has been postponed until next
Saturday.
Over twelye million pounds of coal is
used in this town annually.
J. D. Taitt has just received a fhll line
of paper' hangings, and fixtures. He has
in stock over 4W0 rolls of very desirable
styles. Call and see him before purchasing elsewhere.
Barnard, Sumner & Co., "the Stewart*
of Worcester" have an advertisement in
another column.
W F Comins & Co., (the Co. being John
Boyden, Esq.,) have occupied their new
store, and have got their stock in trade
displayed in neat and attractive style
A surveyor was to work' at "Hall's
Point" the whole of one day this week.
it is supposed he was laying out a branch
railroad to connect with the main line to
Spencer depot
Alvin N. Lamb has been|drawn as juryman to the next term of the Supreme
Court to be holden at Worcester.
The contract for building the extensions
to Irving and Cherry streets has been
awarded to Joshua Bemis at $3.90 per
rod. The next lowest bid was §4.50 per
rod.
There was an alarm of fire on Wednesday afternoon, which was caused by fire
being discoveredd in the rear attic of the
block occupied by Wm. F Comins and Mrs
Livermore. It was promptly extinguished
without the aid ef the machines, and happily the damage was slight. The fire was
caused by a little boy who undertook, and
very naturally, to imitate bis ciders, whom
he had seen light shavings when kindling
a fire.
Geo Mullett has been awarded the contract for building the new boot shop, to be
occupied by H L Butterworth in BrookfieJd
and W. C. Watson furnishes the lomber.

secured, an effort will be made to adjourn
the meeting one week, {and the agitation
is to be carried on in this way until the
$35,000 is finally secured Some very reliable figures and statement* are being
prepared by both f arties. and we ad visa
all voters to be on band and judge for
themselves.
SouTHiiiHDGE, Mass., March 28.
At a meeting of citizens of Southbrid.e
including the Directors of the Southbridge
and Brookfleld Railroad and others, rcsidens of Southbridge, held this day, it
was the unanimous sense of the meeting
that a new company should be organized
in the interest of building a railroad from
Southbridge to East Brookfleld, op the
McKinstrj Brook Valley, viaPodunk, and
that the citizens of 8peneer be asked to
withold action on the project of a railroad
to Spencer Depot until tbe plan for a Tailroad as suggested can be perfected, and
the mutual interests af the people of Southbridge, Brookfields and Spencer, by aeonjunction at East Brookfleld with the Boston and Albany Railroad, can be more
fully demonstrated.
C. A. DRBSSER.
Now that spring is coming on, we should
advise all those in want of a good picture
to examine the splendid workmanship of
E. L. Jaynes, the photographer, in Comins
& Ames' block.
See the new advertisement of S R Iceland & Co., and when you are in Worcester call and see the beautiful Hallett, Davis
& Co., upright pianos. They are tbe prettiest looking piano in the world.
We step the press to announce the arrlr al of the "first hand organ."
ARRIVED.
In Brookfleld, March SO, a son to J. R.
and H. T. Southworth.
UNITED.
At Brooklyn, N. Y.. Mareh 20th, in tbe
Bedford Congregational Church, by Rev.
Hugh S. Carpenter, D. D., Ber. G. H.
DeBevoise, Pastor of the First Congregational Church of North Brookfleld, and
Margaret Ellen, daughter of the late W*
Ham Cutter. Esq., of Brooklyn, N. Y.
In Southbridge, 24th, by Rev. B. V.
Stevenson, Henry Clarke Esq., and Mrs
Maria Moor, all of Southbridge.
In Southbridge, March 30th, by Rev.
Mr. Upham of the Baptist Church, George
S. L?.dd, to Evelyn M. Plimpton, both of
Southbridge,
In Southbridge, March 2tst, by Her. F.
T. George of the M. E. Church. Charlton
City, Arthur M. Nichols, to Jnnie &
Busnneil.

Spencer, March 87th, 1878.
All SokKSrs of the war of 1813, or thoir
Black Silk for reliablewear.
widows, are now entitled to a pension of
$8 per motion, and they can obtain the
same by applying to Postmaster Stone.
Owing to the large decline in United
Rev. L>. Atkins preaches his last ser- States bonds, the premium account on the
mon as pastor of the M. E. Church, next $185,000 deposited by the Spencer National
Sunday.
This is the close of his three Bank in Washington, to secure circulation,
|X3en.t±aJit,
Send for Sample, and Compare.
years
here,
the utmost limit allowed by is above the market price. In view of
OFFICE AT R1S1DENCJ5,
the conference, and by his earnestness which fact the Directors have voted to
Corner Main and Elm Streets
and singleness of purpose, he has won in- pass over the April dividend and to reduce
NATURAL TEETH filled in th« best manner
numerable friends; in fact we doubt of the premium $5000, as well as ca: ry nearTerms moderate.
..«.,..
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inaerted-, a perfect fit In
his having an enemy. We are truly sorry ly $1800 to the surplus fund and profit and
everv case or no charge.
.
,
that he is .about to leave us, and hope he loss account. The bank has met with no
All are invited to call and examine specimens
of work and prices.
.*_.!«
may get settled somewhere near, so that losses since its organization, and holds but
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas will be administered for extracting without pain when desired.
he will be able to visit frequently in the $150 in overdue paper, whieh is a circumOffice open at all hours day and evening
stance well worthy of note in these "perilGONE HOME.
future.
Refers, by permission, to the following named
ous times."
gentlemen of Spencer, for whom or for members
Dr. Sweet will be attheMassasoit Hotel
In Spencer, Mareh 17, Emma Goddard,
of their families, operations have been performed.
CoHiwa * AMEB, W. H-PHotrrr, GEJ. IVLABD,
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday next Tbe Ladies' Alpine Quartette are to be aged 7 months.
H. P. STARR,
F. H. DUKTC N, J. L. BOSH
Representing the following First-Class Insurance We need not say anything in his favor, as at Town Hall next Wednesday night. We
C. B. AYHES,
Dr. 0. 8. CHAFMAH,
Companies.
his ability to cope with the diseases he is can speak for this company in the higbest In Spencer, March 17. Eugenia Mandenoted
for is so well known in this section terms. Of Miss Ida Parlow the Philadel- ville, aged 1 year, 6 months.
Western of Toronto Otit.,
In Spencer. Mcrch 19, Flora Paron,
1 We are acquainted with the personal his- phia Ledger says: "She is undoubtedly
assets,
$1,617,5S'
one of the best lady violinists that has ever aged 9 months.
tory
of
Dr.
Sweet,
and
should
recommend
British America, of Toronto,
graced the concert stage in our country, In Spencer, March 31, Francis M. PalCa., assets,
1,129,908 him to the most fastidious family in town. and her reputation is fairly and truthfully
mer, aged 8 years, 5 months.
Merchants, of Newark, N.
THE WET GOODS MAEKKT.
established with all musical people. '*
J., assets,
l.OOS.eO.1)
In Southbridge, March 23,. Liberty
This is decidedly the best musical compaTraders, of Chicago, assets, 827,359 It's no age talking, there is no liquor
ny travelling, and any citizen who does Litchiield, one of tbe firm of Litcbfield &
Watertown, ofN. Y., "
725.9W sold in Spencer. Anyhow, thats what the
not secure a ticket misses a splendid op- Co., shuttle manufacturers, aged 75 years.
Shoe and Leather, of Bosofficers thought last Saturday when they portunity.
In Oakham, March 31, Mi's Fabian
ton, assets,
651,102 searched the seven saloons in Oanada,
Mr. Wm. Sumner of Worcester has been Tomlinson. aged 84 years.
Gloucester, of Mass., assets,
188,702 and found everything quiet as a quaker
AND DEALER IN
Citizen's Mutual of Boston,
meeting; no liquor and no customers in engaged as organist and director of the SELF-KNOWLEDGE—While we do not
choir at the Congregational Church in this
assets,
569,393 either place.
Cantara, playing ''The
hold that "every man should be his own
sweet by and by" on an accordeon; place for the coming year. This announce- doctor." we are free to maintain that the
These Companies are First-Class in every rement
must
be
very
gratifying
to
all
who
Hn.i just recelrad a large assortment of
ignorance of a majority of men and wospect and prompt to pay honest losses. Persons Boyle, playing foot ball; Lavelette, curlattend this church, as Mr. Sumcer's ability men upon matters most vitally important
wanting Insurance cannot do better than to
ing
his
hair;
Lawrence,
learning
bis
dog
French, English, German and Amerito their physical organization is lamentsto stand on bis head; DeMars, writing to fill this position is second to none in tbe He. If the standard works of the Peacan Cloths,
CALL AT THEIR HOME OFFICE a letter to his girl; Forrest, reading the country. The ehoir especially will con- boby Medicar Institute, Boston, could be
New Testament; Normandier, singing gratulate themselves at the new impetus placed in the .hands of all, both old and
where their wants will be promptly attended to
the field of quackery would be
and their interests carefully guarded.
"We are all teetotalers." But when they his advent will give them, as he is so young,
greatly diminished and the destructivelearned 9tat a fleet-footed boy had boon thoroughly conversant with the training cess of our most insidious and wasting
to such an organization, that the diseases greatly lessened. By reference
OAPT. E. H. NEWTON watching their movements and warned necessary
6ENTS' FASHION PLATE8 OF
instructions
and suggestions they will re to our advertising columns,'it will be found
the saloon keepers, they thought some of
01 Leicester is Interested with me at present In this still, solemn and saintly appearance ceive from, him, from time to time, will be I'mtthe titles of these works are "The
the Insurance Business, aa
of great value to them if they will but Science of Life, or Self-Preservation," and
was put on for tbe occasion.
"Diseases of the Nerves and Nervous
In Hen's and Youths' Clothing, just received,
CANVASSING AGENT,
Maladies," the value of which is proven
Frank Cain kicked the top off from tin attend the choir and other rehearsals.
b.the fact that a beautiful and costly Gold
And will soon eall upon tba oitlsens of Spencer sample trunk standing front of Comins &
There was a very successful sociable at
and vicinity to solicit their patronage.
Medal has just been presented (the author
the
M
E
Church
on
Wednesday
evening.
OUR STOCK OF FINE GOODS IS
Ames store, and choked Isaac Wood (a
EMERSON STONE, little boy who happened along and saw The music, recitations and speaking were f>v the National Medical Association.,
ESPECIALLY CONFUTE.
In»uraii<*c Agent.
the kicking) to keep him from telling. of the highest order, and the abundant
BROOKFIELD.
Wo hara.lae placed upon oar counters a full line of
Speneer April JSd, 18TT.
.
Isaac didn't stay choked worth a cent, but supply of provisions was largely drawn A. Bronson Al eott of Concord, father of
next da*'told Comins, and Cain was lock- upon by those present.
Louisa M. Alcott, has been engaged to
IN MEMOHIAM.—The choir of the Con- ed up and fined $9,15.
THE RAILROAD MEETIHG.—The Town preach in the Unitarian Church, the secgregational Church •pened the exercises
Bill Hill got drunk and made a disturb- Warrant in another column, calls a meet- ond Sunday in April.
An examination of our STOCK AND PRICES Fast Sabbath with a dirge selected from
will convince the public that we are full; .alive Handel, aa an expression of deep felt sor- ance at Robinson's shew in the Town ing of voters tomorrow, at one o'clock, to
A select dance is being arranged for
to the demands ol the times.
row, a sorrow snared also by the church, Hall. He took a reserved seat in the Sin again act on the subject of making the
April
4th by the young men in the village.
the
congregation,
and
a
host
of
friends
town an associate in tbe proposed Spencer
££„ J, POWERS, outside, at the loss by death of a highly Receiver, for which he paid #7,75.
About one hundred and fifty invitations
Railroad
Company,
We
shall
not
make
Peter
Lavalla
couldn't
imagine
whore
UNION BLOCK,
and worthy friend and musician—J. Myhave been sent out.
ron Moore. Tbesingers individually ex- in thunder all the cold wind came from an argument here, either'for or against it.
SPENCEE, MASS.
Forty-one degrees was tbe difference ia
press sincere thanks for the timely response last Monday. He took a look through but it seems to us that the business men
of sympathy by tbe pastor of the M. E.
temperature between Sunday night and
are
united
and
determined,
and
that
if
tbe
half
a
damn
glasses,
and
guessed
it
came
A MONTH A2*l> KXPENSJES Church—Rev Daniel Atkins—in h!s very
to Agent*. Bend «uni|i lor tfrms.
two thirds vote (o appropriate $35,000 is not Monday morning.
b. C.FuaTl,u & CO^Chicluuati.O. appropr'a e allusions to tbe sad occurrence from BMsville. $6.25.
perience to be without doubt the only
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POPULAR Pin

s«iairn>f5»t#**i,

iTWODOLLlil A XSTAB

OB-

HOI]

BLACK BON JOUR CA

I r aice: ri v a cssrrs.

Denholm & McKay.

Spencer Ins Agency

M.J. POWERS,

Merchant Tailor,

GENTS' FUPISHING GOODS,

SnitaWe for Spring & Summer Wear.

THE LATEST STYLES

Gents's Furnishing Goods

$125

I

TAXA B COMIrTO HOJCK.

«d' I^ne time- Nor* ^wrtw became)
Mrs. WiUard Norton.
We are quite
sure, we may add, that Fannie White
leltno pang of jealousy on the occasion.
Fannie was undecided whether to teach
muaio, go out as a governneBt, or take a
place in a mjffiiiery store,
A solution of her doubts came unexpectedly one day.
S»w*rd Titaaj Jiad h»g loved Fannie.
She knew iVthough he had never told
P!!L<*£ He *"■ ■ young doctor, jnst
r«gfrjBlM|J|>nwtioe, and in her uncle's
Ufehme, had not felt free to ask her to
leave a home of comfort to share his
poverty. By degrees he had won his
way, and was now in receipt of a certain
income, and felt that, at last, he had a
right to speak his mind to Fannie, and
he spoke it like a man. We will not say
how Fannie answered him; the reader
will surmise that

mraoKATie YBXATIOHS.

of tbe ston
of four apartments, alike in architectural
finish, and each abont fifty-five feet long **• Javduons Duties of Onr Minister
.iliowing:
and twento-flve <eet wide^ These apart(a tfce Sandwich Islands.
ment* are devoted to the Bureau of In"Born April 2, ^743, O. S,
Theclocfc on the mantel has MR struck four,
j"**.^ wble. rim to rim,
dexes and Aooonnta, under the immediDo you know what it is to the minisDied July 4, 18-26,"
Which tells they're to wait one half hour ™ fe*r?dr^asbl»od.
ate charge of Jehn H. Hkewelt This ter to have a man-of-war visit his post ?
train, with lta mule and roe*.
Below tie—
LisW^Jho crvstal flood. ,
Will brtnir their papa home.
bureau is the phot upon which the First the admiral sends his staff officer
There
is
no doubt tbe House will
fSwinStotrtepster brother
W
FIT6 little faces clean and sweet,
^£?JPS?1?hern8U* *** th* department to report his arrival Then they take a
promptly puss the bill and make an
Dimpled Ongers and dancing feet,
ii'IT" tSt** th.e audla Me opened, and drink. Then the minister runs up his
Well-brushed Jackets and aprons neat
a»ff:
, „„t and revel and mhth, appropriation for the restoration of the
«t2LfM?rB of the Scoritsry and hie flag, and sends a dispatch to the MinisFor papa u coming home.
CONSISTING OF
offlc+s ,ndexed before being delivered ter of Foreign Affairs notifying his Majneglected grave, which, with the unOver the tract with Its lights so bright,
to them for perusal, then retnrned here esty's government that the admiral has LADIES' TRIMMED & UNTHIMMED
The long r—•Thelong
train -»~—
glides —
In its rapid flight!
K/toochasthoagh struck by finished Washington Monument, has
for further disposition. Here are regis- arrived, and desires to salute the flag.
And fire
*-3 1lltUe children are happy to-nlgl
tered daily full abstrHote of all oommnui- Then his exoellenoy replies, and sets the
sioed for so many years a sad and sigFor papa ls<
oations to and from the department, and time when the admiral may shoot and
IC!. kind, for I ™le3 ta ™i8ht;,
nificant commentary upon the charge
The whistle sounds, the gate's aswlng,
At
very
low
Prices.
aU letters are indexed both by subjects his Majesty's big guns will be all loaded
Footsteps clatter and rolces ring.
Hats and Bonnets made and trimmed
so often made by monarchists thai
Bad Ups kiss and white arms cling,
•nd persons. The work is divided into ready to reply, gun for gun. Then the
^jgbts of feme I have hurled
For nap* has come home,
three branches—the diplomatic, the con- bombardment takes plaoe.
Then the to order ]n the latest styles and
"Republics are ungrateful "
—Maude Button In Western Farm Journal.
sular and miscellaneous. Each branch admiral calls on the minister, with his most reasonable terms
n
d
ne
to
Efid^manv
an
honored
immej
Washington is rarely ever without
»has its subdivisions; for instance, the staff and all their good clothes. ■ Then
NOT SO BAD. AFTER ALL.
l ±„»A_ °
qrder,
Mastf""* - J »jyanshame;
lomatio correspondence of Austria, they all drink. Then the minister goes SUmpingfo,En?broideVandTraid^
an
Indian delegation of some sort;
^Wwithisip, a taste
Jared Treat wits ark eccentrio old
gium, France, Germany,
Groat aboard the man-of-war in his good
HT A Lurge Assortment qf Patterns Jb
Hade ffs future a barren waste. and for the last three weeks our street
bachelor, rich reputedly,,SDd the pro- v ^ °iL^J before *»«' wedding, Britain, and Italy is placed under one clothes and the admiral's yawl. Then
ES than a king 8ru *• ,
^ BL°CK> MAIN STREET,
urchins have been amusing themselves,
prietor of n handsome country cottage, Fannie White and Edward Tracey, in head; and that of the Barbary States, they all drink. When he leaves the ves- SPENCER,
fttfroJ beneath thenky.
Where he lived with a conple of orphan obedienoe to a written invitation, went Central America, China, Egypt, Feejee sel, after being presented arms to, and
MASS.
PluieeyVof the driver foil,
when not engaged in the more laud^Y RUNNING! NOls
,
neiees, cousins of each other who com- to the office of Messrs. Oavelkind & Islands, Friendly and Navigators Islands, all kinds of bother, he gets only about
fetwifftoB the iron rail;
able
and lucrative employment of sellrtoetor, where Ihey found that Mr. and Hawaiian Islands, Hayti, Japan, Liberposed his hougebold. .
* teood ships go down at sea;
thirty yards away when bis ears are torn
Improved Weed P^n*
ia, Madagasoar, Mexico, Muscat, San and his head bnrsted by the big guns of
rte|s of the lost wore sweet to ing newspapers aud blacking boots, by
Qf these Fannie White, by far the Mra. Norton had arrived before them.
when they had all been conducted to JJommgo, Siarrr, Society Islands, TurA LABOB AHD COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
prettier, and better of the two, was her
SEWIKGMSJ,"
tlie vessel firing a fifteen-gun salute.
?iid.'BehoWhow«i-eat you be! running after and erying "Ilow !" tfo a
ot~
ancle's fcvorite— at least people thought Mr. Proctors private room and seated. key and other countries is placed under The mariners have their oars peaked and
Kbywatltb, genius before yon Mr John D. Beuco, a real live, wild,
that gentleman thus began :
another head, etc., eto.
The consular their eya on the .i inister, and he is ex•6 till the day bis will was opened.
stylo.
WALTHAM
AND
SWISS
" The time has oome when it is prop- correspondence is distributed under
This was not the only ground Nora
Indian from the Indian Territory,
pected to take off his hat and give horlermtentand power are over all.'
Outside of the diplo- ribly a ghastly smile, ns if he really enLester, FnnniVsconsin, had for jealousy. er to disclose a matter in connection with similar heads.
K brother.''laughed the. wine, with a Christian and pronouncable
AT Tim
Willard Norton WBS the dashingatt of Mr. Treat s estate, known, as yet, to no matic and consular, the miscellaneous joyed the honor of having his head .
fy?7bo»st of deeds as great aa
beaux, and from the time Nora met him, one bat myself."
register covers all communications, even burster! in this way. Then the admiral
jame. His name, however, is not his
the
most
trivial.
And
these
streams
of
while visiting some city friends, she had
comes ashore with his staff, and the
There was a curious exchange of looks
water glass: " I cannot boast
only difference from other Indians; a
marked liirn for her own. The gentle- between the four auditors.
correspondence have been, ebbing anil I minister takes him to call upon LIs Maj- TO BE OBTAINED IN WORCESTER,
.,dethroned or amurdered host;
■ Can only be i
still mere marked peculiarity of his
man seemed quite smitten with her
"By Mr. Treat's will," continued Mr. flowing ever sinoe friendly relations esty's government. We go first to the
feu?tell of a-heart once sad
charms at first, and remained as constant Proctor, "read by Mr. Gavelkind, in wore first established with the various Minister of Roreign Affairs, who tells us
Ka! drops made light and glad, was, that ho brought with him a seal
The vast accumulation of when we may have an audience at the
as maiden's heart n«uld wish till the day the presence of those interested, shortly oountriw.
[grve quenched, o! brows I've
skin trunk containing fifteen hundred
he saw Fannie White.
after the testator's death, certain specific material would seem enough to appall palace to present the admiral aud other
k I have cooled and souki I have dollars in gold and silver coin.
' From that day Nora mnrked a change property was given to his neioe, Nora the common mind. With its perpetual officers to.his Majesty. Then we visit
This,
Cor. MAIN AND ELM STSEET8.
ui Mr. Norton. For » time his atten- Lester, now Mrs. Norton."
increase—we are told that instructions the other ministers, the Governor of
use of fa
is
the
first
time
in
history,
since
Col*Id'through the valley, flashed
to consuls alone swell into two immense
tions were protty eveiiiy divided between
fortunnte lady smiled complacent- volumes every mouth—the wonder is Oahu, the Justice of the Supreme Court
umbus
discovered
America,
that
Inlawn
tie
mountain,
her cousin and herself; then Fannie re- ly That
and the Marshal of the Kingdom ; then
on her husband.
Thaw
*i ..
.
Tin the river and played In the
ceived the larger share, and very soon
that it can be turned to account in the we take a drink. Then the admiral indians have been known to biing money
.^he residue of Mr. Treat's properthe whole—which filled the soul of Nora
multiplicity of emergencies where in- vites the minister to lunch, and they
. ^a Kgf'mnsWne and dropped from here; they generally carry it away
with fury.
5<T lal.brup
THE BEST A880HTMBNT OP
"As there was no residue," put in stantaneous reference is demanded. The take a drink.
oaky0
p
perfeot order and method of arrange
_ Now, if Nora had opened her heart to
Next day or so, the minister takes tbe
'Where gladdened, the landscape with them. * However, yesterday eveMr. Norton, " it can't be necessary to
SPBJ; ^
STANDARD
ment, however, aohieve this trinmph whole party to the palace, and they are
Faunie, with cousinly frankness, she waste time about that"
ning Mr Benco, returning from a conThe system of indexing has been
would have spared herself a deal of selfteased the hot forehead ef fever and
"The residue of Mr. Treat's proper- brought to such a high science that any presented in doe form to bis Majesty. SI.li Visit «& M,ATEB WManufacturedbyF. lAZiiA
tormenting ; for Fannie wonld have told
fectioners,
where he had been indulgty, proceeded Mr. Proctor, disregard- document from any country or person, The admiral reads a little speeoh, in
WJ JK13,
tier first of all, how very little she eared
L'niade the parched meadows grow ing in ice-oreain and hard boiled eggs
which he tells his Majestv how glad we
L
ing
the
interruption,
"was
bequeathed
or to any country or person, npon any
EMBRACING;
lor Mr. Norton, and then, as a great se[fatile with grain.
to another neioe, Miss Fannie White, subject, and of any date, may be found are to see him, and his Majestv reads s FORES, SPOONS,
cret, how very much she did care for
foil of the powerful wheel in the (a favorite Indian refreshment), was
little speech in which he replies how
here
present
There
was
a
residue,
and
Jidward Tracey.
within half an hour. It is the duty of glad he is to see us. Then we talk
KNIVES, TEA SETS,
left, to bemoan the loss of his seal skin
,1 now deliver it to the rightful owner."
bound out the flour and turned at
the employes in this bnrean to answer
But Nora preferred to brood over her
CAKE BASKErS,
As he spoke, he placed in Fannie's calls for correspondence from the Secre- awhije with all the grandees, and after
trunk and valuables, which had been
fancied wrongs, and began to hate ber
backing out of the presence sign out
FRUIT STANDS &c
hand a small wooden box.
Oef mankind debased by you,
stolen from his room at the "Washingtary and other officials of the depart- names in a little book, and the admiral
cousin with an intensity which the latter
16roM Uud
'' My dear, it must be your late ancle's ment, and if you loiter a few moments
SloSrL^rhSa"
»«»»« ^»man!
[lifted and crowned anew.
was alike incapable of conceiving
or sushurries on board the vessel tr get his
ton House" during his absence; and
B
.
nuff-box,"
said
Mr.
Norton,
sneeringly,
|r,
I
help,
I
strengthen
and
aid;
pecting.
iDRTjraaIsl
ev
you will learn somewhat of the variety kidneys relieved from the pressure of
to his wife.
' and
Men the heart ef man and maid;
CHAS. N. SCOTT,
unless the detectives ferret out the
character of these wants—a letter his sword-belt as soon as possible. „
. "J* *• not because she is more beautiAID
ie chained wine-captive free,
•; Let me open it," said Mr. Proctor, concerning the Cuban Claims Commisthief and recover the money, Mr Ben•!i17,bnt beoan38 ho thinks she seeing that Fannie's hands trembled.
Meantime all the other excellencies, repsi are better for knowing me.
sion, documents from France in J84&, resenting every country under heaven, I
APOTHEOABYJ
etter in our nnole'a will,"
WORCESTER.
bare
the
tales
they
told
each
other,
co will have to pawn his tomahawk
He
touched
a
bidden
spring,
and
the
theoharter of a college m Wisconsin have been sending notes to the minister
™wdlY rea8one^ Nora with herself.
ass of wine and the paler brother,
Mala Siren,;
.. BP- A brilliant «Ieam dazzled about which there is a curious litigation
and
moccasins, and may be (but we
The death of Jared Treat, and the 5,
■y
t«t
together
filled
to
the
brim,
begging him to name the happy day
SPENOER, Mjgtf
reading of his will a few days after ooca. fannies eyes. Within the box, which pending, correspondence with Spain when it will please the admiral t* send a |
e rich man's table, rim to rim
hope not) his scalps, to secure the
was
lined
with
velvet,
lay
a
diamond
concerning the extradition treaty and
Boned a change in the relative positions
IlAL CORRESPONDjnftCKON NAlarger and brighter than any she had Tweed, letter from the Mayor of Boston boat for them t> eouie aboard, cad have
wherewith to return to his tribe in the
of the cousins.
asilnte fired for them.
Tben the
TIONA L, MATTKBS.
ever
dreamed
of,
whose
facets,
as
she
£g*' PHiai-MFTioira CAUnurPn
in 1813, papers relating to the Italian Frenchman always gets mad becanse he
When old Mr. Gavelkind, in a suit of
Indian Territory.
cn on
held
it
in
her
hand,
flashed
forth
rays
of
•r**??.
SUNDAYS
too
>!.
Hi
Labor Society, documents concerning did not get as many guns as he thinks he
solemn black, read to the assembled relM. and from 4 to t P.M.
The recent sudden death of ConBr AN EX-CONGRESSMAN.
the Texan frontier Commission, and sa ought to have had, and the minister has
atives the document in question, it many-colored light.
In the bottom of the box was a small on indefinitely. Inquire for the letter
seemed to sound fair onough. It gave
NOTICE
gressman
Leonard, in Cuba, has caused
three months' correspondence on his
[was both a timely, and patriotic
his house, plate, furniture, money, and folded paper. Mr. Proctor opened it yon wrote the Secretary of State a year hands before that » settled. Yea think
The Selectmen willreeriwa.
considerable excitement among his coland read:
jfor
Mr.
"Sunset"
Cox
to
do
yesago an some private aspirations of yoor it is all over now ? The trouble » only
stocks, describing the whole minutely
posuls, on or before MarebiJLI
to his beloved niece, NoraLester; "and «-Ii^ *&* gem.1 naTe lnTested a hundred thous- own, and, behold 1 it is at once fortfc- about to begin.
thfe eare of the Town Bone tl
L, to introduce a bill jnto; the; leagues in tbe House of RepresentaThere are .dinners,
all the rest and residue of my property " X?££f%. """l never be nomSTk ooming.— Martha JrLamb, in Harper's luneb parties, danees, serenades,, visits to
year, reserving the right t» n
my nelce, Fannie White's legacy, entrusted to Magazine.
i of Representatives to,_,ei"eCt a tives, many of whom refuse to accept
aRbids.
AND DEALER IN
the will went on, »I bequeath to ray be. .W^1"* of my friend, jfer* Proctor. I wish
i be paid, and the devil' to pay if the forloved niece, Frances White."
tment over the grave if Thomas the statement that he died of yellow
DEXTER BULLARBl)
n «,I?5!Ln 5aocm fortwo years, unless withA CAMFOIIOTA YABN.—A "-digger" eign representative* do not receive their TOILET ARTICLES,
period some worthy man shall woo Fan"Whatother property had he?" in- in that Ser
ABRAHAM CAPEN,
wnsake
from California, eulogizing the- climate, irettrrB calls befom the week i» out
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS.
Loo.
While we are lavishly ferer, and assert that he has. bqe&j tbe
5i!^L
; thenletltbeglvsritarthe
quired a curious relative.
day
belore 2her wedding."
*"•»•«■««> says: *'There's a mountain there—the Why. it is a positive fact, we have been
CHAS.T. BARTON,
PATENT MEDICINES, ETO.
ding money by tens of thousands victim of a conspiiacy and was foully
"None that 2 know of,"answeredMr.
Willard Norton and his wife took their Sawyer Navady, they call it—with a vaj. hying since last September witbm five Fhysieicmis' Prescriptions carefully comGavelkind.
ley
on
each
side
of
it—the
one
hot
and
miles
ot
the
greatest
sight
to
be
seen
in
qoestrian statues eolfterrioTatitag ralcirdered. 1'he Secretary pf.Btatfthasj
pounded.
leave, the former muttering something
So Fannie, whom everyone had look*,
not quite in the tone used by the "gen- t other eold. Well ? Git on the top of Ithe jvorld almost—the "Pali" or "Pari," Liquors-ef all kinds for Medicinal Purposes
rvices of generals and colonels telegraphed our consul general at&aed noon as safe for the lion's share.*
that mountain with a- double-barreled a precipice thirteen hundred feet high,
tle turtle to his mate."
EAST
BROOKF1ELD,
MASS
By rirtae of a power of tateeo
though nominally declared residuary
civil war, the author of the vana to have the body sent to New
gun, and you can, without morio'; kill over whioh old Kamehameha drove the
tain Mortgage Deed gtren by J
AltroNTH A2VU KXPKNSKi)
legatee, was really, it appeared, legatee
A SNEAK THIEF'S 1>EVIOK.—rtne Bos- either atrmmer or winter game, just as army that opposed him ; and to-day is
Moses Thompson, dated the firstir t
fawation of Independence" lies in Orleans, from where it will be Bent by
toAeenU, Semi stamp lor terms.
of nothing.
,
A D 1874, and recorded in tin IT
B.U.FOSTKII « C:o.,<.'liii:>liir»U.O,
the first day I have found it possible to
ton Transcript says: "A new entry you wilt
•Rejistry
ef
Deeds,
Book
9»,
j„..
Iteciire grave, without a decent rail to West Chester, Pa., and interred
"What f have you tried it?"
go up and see it. That I ran away, lit- 'Iron is more a Food than a Med- sold at pobJic auction uponorewft
"Jnst like the old deceiver 1" broke thieving dodge was first put into operaIt is well known here, that a
" Tried I often—and should have done eraiiy, on the day before the mail closes,
on
ths
srxtfi
day
of
April,
A
D,
II
out Matilda Briggs, when she heard tion last evening and Mr. F. J. Wilson
i to mark his last resting place. there.
icine.".
o'clock in the afternoon, all auditor'
i in order to see it even now, will I trust
about it, "to.delude the girl with false No. 362 Tremont street, its victim, re- pretty well but for one thing."
WoalSyem have healthful, Tht-n-ona blo6d ?►
love affair was at the bottom of Mr
lenly
bronze
statue
in
existance
of
uiises
conveyed
by
iM
Moitippu
" Well, what was that T*
be-afaotof some significance. I have _
hopes, and then out her off with noth- ports the loss from his entry-way of a
USE WIME OF
A certain pareel of land sitiami it j
|Jeffer8<m was for many years suf- Leonards visit to Cuba ; but the exact
"I wanted a dog that would stand no time to write about it, however, WILD CHKRKY, BARK & IRON, ! bounded and described aa- leUm:
lady's camel's hair shawl, a waterproof,
ing, pretending it was something I"
Soutb by a town road, East l>r I
Matilda Briggs, we should explain, a seal-skin bat, etc During the evening both climates. The last dog I had froze though I am stuffed full of its beauty
Originated and Prepared by
tto stand unnoticed and uncared nature of this is merely a matter of
i Hunter and on the North by landlbi
_ H. A J. BREWER.
■had kept her cap set for Mr. Treat for there were two calls at the door from off his tail while pitin* on the summer and grandeur. It will have to wait—
by Joseph Clapp, containingI'lOniSa
After the body arrives in
[in
the grounds surrounding the conjecture.
or leas. Also another parealof land i
onnSJ^SJS^'y" of Forty Years' experience,
many years, never giving np the pursuit parties_ seeking information concerning side. He didn't get entirely out of the Minister Coml^ in Columbus (Ohio) SPKINKTIJJLD
.
. MASS said Spencer, and West oi tin bain
Journal.
the
country,
Speaker
Randall will aptill its object took refuge in the grave—* the residence of some person for which winter side, you see,
Etc
House,
exposed
to
the
rains
real estate, bounded and deier M I
A SPEBCH1ESS EACB OT BEN.
species of absconding whioh she resent- they were supposed to be in quost The
A KOYAI LOVE-MATOH.—As 1 have
Beginning at the North-lasterlr t
point
a
congressional
committee to
|wiuds,
and
covered
with
verdigris
THE;
STANDARD
BROILER.
on tiie Westerly aide of sai& road, t
ed as a fraud on her affections, which it door, it was thought, was perfeotlv se- known, personally, King Alfonso since
PiUNTEu APHIL 10, i«;;.
erly tbirty-eight rods and ten liikiBtl
Dr. Field's book on Java say*: " This
proceed to New Orleans and escort the
i
had
already
eaten
into
and
com
would be overtaxing Christian oharity to cure, but when the contents of the entry- he was a little boy, fond of kissing and
Tax simplest and beat arti- hutment of a pair of ban, tta>ee if, t
ask her to forgive.
way had disappeared it was found that sitting in laps (it is a lady who is writ- part of the world wonld delight Mr. Dargreea. W. thirty-nine rada and it
cle for Cooking B
plydestreyed the inscription (which, remains from there to tbe place of instake and stones thence N. 4 l-2deg
•teak ever invetOtA.
When Nora Lester heard Mr. Gavel- a pin or brad with a large head of lead ing), I have taken the deepest interest win by the strange races it contains,
one
roda
and
eighteen
liaki,
tlwn«s\
the
famous "Declaration") upon terrment, ■
kind's announcement, there was a gleam had been pressed into the door casing so in hisooorse and in his happiness. This some of whfeh approach She animal
Cnatbe nsed over either a E. fifty-two roda and tea links to As I
tlotted oorner, containing elerca r
Coaliex Wood Are.
Since the silver bill became a law,
of malignant satisfaction in her eyes; as to prevent the snapping of the bolt being a love-match, all my heart is with tribes. In the Island of Khio the EesiIbronze parchment he is representhundred and fifty rods.
and that very evening she gave her into its proper place. This is a new and the young couple. Since the age of 14, dent aswred me there were wild men
Cftohs Stenk <o niaSjlllj
proceedings in congress have been
TERMS :—Cash.
holding
in
his
hand;
and
it
is
who
lived
in
trees,
and
had
no
language
Ingenious dodge for effecting entrance three years before he came to the throne,
JIOSESTBOMPSOMI
that all tiu-julcet nudjiatrm
cousin to understand that she could no
North BrookneM, March 1% 1818.
or&retuined.
into a house, and one of whioh people Alfonso used to tell me as a great secret riiit cries •. and in summer the Besident
' within the last year or two that lather tame, with the exception, peij
longer remain a guest in her bouse.
cannot be too cautious."
that he loved his cousin Mercedes, and of Palombang said there were men who
OKS nnt fcrefc allies or
gress made an appropriation to re- baps, of Senator Blaine's attack, first,
Poor Fannie was surprised and shockcot-t on the muat
if he became King he would never mar- lived in the forests with whom not onlv
ed. She had noticed and been pained at THB STATKDEPARTJIENT, WABHIHGTOH.
the
Europeans
but
even
the
Malays
OKS
not
latrota&fandflM
it, and had it removed to the upon Mr Maurice Delfosse, the Belry any one else, and on the day he was
out. of tho atowe.
Nora's ooolness of late; but of its cause,
The courteous door-keeper at the crowned he declared to bis Prune Minis- could have no intercourse. He himself
OI:M not put out the fixe.
nlptare
Hall," or old Hall of Rep- gian Ambassador in this city, and, a
and the unrelenting hatred whioh under- main outer entrance guides ns to the elA desirable Farm in North E
ter that, while he would be obedient to had never seen one ; yet, strange to sav.
lay it, she was wholly unsuspicious.
A»k
your
D
-;iler
for
the
btatives,
where it now stands, side day or two after, upon Mr Scburz,
they
have
a
petty
traffic
ing
about
eighty
aerea
of
momiig,
I
egant elevator, and we ascend noiseless- the Cortes in everything else, he reserv- with the outer
a'i,d sprout land, situated one-toll i
"I shall expect you to And another ly, our pulses quickening as we approach
STANDARD 8R01UER,
ed his freedom to marry whom he pleas- world, yet not through the medium
jaide with "immortal George." Yet the Secretary of the Interior. Neither
the
centre
of
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home to-morrow," said Nora.
the seat of power. Let us proceed at ed. And the sweet young bride, now of speeoh. They live in tbe woods, and
Irom North Broakaeld to "H"";';,.,
The Irade supplied by
Igrave was suffered to remain neg- of these attacks were well timed or
There was something so hard and once to the room set apart for commisThere la a large twaHwvumllUHi
the Queen of Spain, has fully reciproi'vhLKa, I)ANA*Prra, 110 antly
f l *£6 ohMe-1 Tb87 hunt tigers,
located taeroon.
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cated the young King's affection.
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. 'Hherrlfte, H. B.
—Dr. Hildebrandt, the African explorpiteonsly.
Spencer.
psiead of*Monticelio.
Last sum- together, the ex-speaker of the House
ters and consuls for foreign countries. er, has been describing his travels to the force, and that are so keen of point, and
"Aa yon please," answered Nora, Perhaps you never before dreamed the
touched with such deadly poison, that
i «a my way back to Washington has not made bis mark in tbe Senate,
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Society.
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was
turning her back haughtily.
world was quite as large.
Surely no obliged to be very adroit and ingenious the wonnd is almost immediately fatal.
ithe Virginia watering places, I as it was expected ho would, for while
Fannie went to her room, hastily pack- dutriot school geography ever over- in dealing with the natives. Among the These tiger skins or elephant tusta they
OF REAL ESTJ
ed • few things—she hardly knew what whelmed you with so long a list of prop- Hataitas he was regarded as a magician, bring for barter-not for sale-they
Pped at Monticello for the purpose he has neglected no opportunity for a
was hers now—put on her bonnet and er names. The walls of the great apart- and was forced to pronounce incanta- never sell anything, for money is about
paying homage and respect at the "dig" at tbe administration, he has
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ahawl, descended the stairs, and passed
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designate as Footstick) slightly inThe undersigned, having better and iiipeno
obtain. Yon discover that Nongpo, and several hundred natives, who beat a
! stone, the inscription npon which toxicated, is seated at a table, perusing
the offer is satisfactory, when tbe Malays advertising facilities for plaolng Real Estate Book W6, Page 118, and for a brew
Ezra Proctor, Mr. Gavelkind's partwaqnill, and Oajaca, and Dandlekeen, hasty retreat when the explorer advancditiona
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ner, had been Mr. Treat's most confireturn they find what they brought Rone, Bargains before the pnblio than any Heal E-rtata
A certain tract of land •w»"JAl51
almoBt completely obliterated, was the bill of fare.
and the Cannibal Islands are minus con- ed toward them armed with a photodential friend, though it was not he who
and take what is left and depart. V not Agent In this seotion, has adopted a plan whereby with all the buildings «"!^£Si
Footstick—"I say fhic), waitnr !"
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eyes of these wild men of the woods handled on the basis of
After a few soothing words from the
River,and on IwthaldaUCWJg-^
■nd broken slabs of sandstone, SIT,
clerk tnrna the leaves "of a huge folio, letter says : " Last Sunday Gov. Kemper
,
kindly old lawyer, Fannie became more
from Spencer to Bast >*™*r5 M
ttki
Footstick—"frinmo some oysters.
and reads for your edification, commenc- ate his last dinner at the Gubernatorial and so at last the exchange is effected! '
«g the graves tf his relatives,
Foster B^mU plaoe, be"**1 **
yet all the while the sellers keep themcomposed, and was able to explain her
Stewed oysters (Uk) ; and don't be all
saidMortjE^W.^^^,
ing alphabetically: " Cannibal Islands mansion. On that occasion he invited
situation.
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dint of hard labor, after first re- night abont it."
selves invisible. This mode of barter
—consul mysteriously disappeared ; na- twelve chosen and true friends to an ' ina^aSS^loriar^a^
argues honesty on both sides."
Waiter departs. ID preparing the stew
ding the dirt from the face ef the
" Ton most oome home with me till tives reticent on the subject; fees twelve formal and old Virginia dinner,' whioh
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ley?" Everybody was asking it with
H of the letters as could not be read, move them the waiter (thinking Footown ; " I was just coming for you."
consul shot by mistake; fees fire dol- The first course consisted of soup made eyes or lips. «' There ; tbe shortish man
Speneer, Marohla, Iff*
Fannie allowed herself to be led away, lars. Oajaca—consul died of the plague- by a Virginia cook who was reared by talking to the lady." " What, the one
P nay fingers, I made out the follow stick too drunk to notice the mistake)
All who wish to buy or sell Real Bet ate are rereturns and deposits the dish before
not knowing, in her helplessness, what fees—" Yon decline to trouble your in- one of the old masters, and the seasoning with tbe white hair ? Why, he must b» quested to oall and see our terms.
> mscriptjorj ;
him. A few mouthfuls are consumed,
else to do.
formant farther in that direction, but was suggestive of mediasval ages. Then fifty, and I tbofteht Stanley was a young
when the man of types cautiously begins
As soon as etiquette would permit have the curiosity to ask if there are any came baked fish—a good dish. Then
"Here was buried
man.' ".Wait till you see his face." |And Sects Collected at a Pair Percentage,
feeling about the soup with his spoon,
Miss Lester to receive visitors, among applicants for the vacancies. " Ob, yes," came, in all its glory, smoking and steamcertainly there was youth enough in that
and presently brings forth a clam.
mile from Eits*Vlll»Cj^«al«
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the first to oome was Willard Norton. is the reply; for the Cannibal Islands ing hot, a splendid Madison County
and unlimited "go" in the piercing
the Worcester ^fr\ .fSKS^S^
Footstick (wildly)—** Waiter !"
Though Mr. Treat's estate didn't foot alone there are three hundred." There- cured ham and—cabbage—fit emblem of
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THB.principal of a Southern female moustache is most striking. The travelWaiter—" Oyster stew, sir."
of
so Mr. Norton thought.
But your advanced geographical no- academy calls on the young men of the ler looks like » young English barrister
water. fialMnuB iFHSTn*
the State of ^Virginia.
Footstiok—" Oyster stew 1 That's w>.
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town to let his teachers alone, He says in a horsehair wig, or say one. of the
Tree a » ft
Keligions Freedom, and the Fath- Jes' ye look at that 1 (holding up a clam)
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Nora that he had never thought of any search. What of the immense corres- every time one of them gelt fairly to
powdered Garde Eranoaise of the old reCrab AM*
My friend, here's a wrong-font oyster,
one but her. An engagement followed, pondence involved? The solution of work some fellow oomes along and mar- gime. Bnt the powder he wears is from
Strawberrii
[.w °f the University of Virginia."
or (hie) tbe proof lies.
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the problem is contained within the walls ries her.
Time s toilet-table, and h will last him Office Unipn Block, Speacer, WmyV**
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Neither blue nor crimson are serviooable colors for Inrnitnre, through crimson and maroon are admirable in carpets,
holding their own against tithe and hard
use and abuse even amazingly. Nevertheless, one requires much patience
when she takes into her house a red and
blaok or red and maroon carpet, for not
to speak of dust, a thread of material of
any color, a hair even, ean escape detection; a broom is oonstantly required.
The word constantly is advisedly used,
no other suiting the emergency. Nevertheless, no carpets give snch pretty
lights and reflections, or so much cheerful warmth and beauty, as one of the
troublesome monotone-shaded red ingrains. If the furniture be of showy
color, a carpet of quite hues should be
ohoBen. A green carpet, particularly the
olive and sage shades, wears, admirably,
though it changes slightly, if fn too strong
sunlight, as all colors do, more or less.
Witb brown and grey the case seems reversed, sinoe a brown carpet gets dingy,
and a brown and gray combined needs a
good deal of bright color to give an air
of comfort and cheer to a room in which
it is. This is not true of brown carpets,
whose tone inclines to butternut or maroon, bnt of the cool pure browns and
grays. On the contrary, chairs and sofas upholstered brown prove the most
satisfactory, perhaps, of all since they
keep warm, rich tints and mellow shades
in spite of sun and time. Gray is rather
too dslicate in color to be serviceable in
furniture.
'
A FATHISB lately induced a cronpy little boy to make a healtlry meal of buokwheat cakes and molasses, but the latter
proved to be syrup of squills. The boy
said he thought something ailed the molasses the very minnte his father told
him to eat all he wanted.
Mr M »Trt..'«='aU fiiee»W10 only «2«e.Pa>lor
UI A |U|IVor9an«,l.iioe*^7.5onl.v$105. I'npcr
I lliilUlJfc'ree. D P. BEATTY, Washing

ton. N, .T.
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Johnson's Anodyne Liniment Will PO»lt|v«|y
prevent this terrible disease and w 11 positive y
cure nine eases in ten. ftlfcrmatlon that wilj
lave many lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a
moment. Prevention is better than cure. I. 8.
JOHNSON mOO.. Bangor. Maln». 83 4w
Mktk*UQ-BIP*—t h*n»re at alt World's
ORBANSExhiMions. LATSST CATALOODKS
andCittCuXAiis, with •'•W»«y>«'«d»c*1d.»J!A;
ces and much inftirmatlon, aont freti. aiASwr.
ft I1AMUN ORGAN CO., Boston, New York hnd
a34w
Chieago.

PIANOS * ORGANS %^J^

reduction to olos« out preeert etook of 500
New and Second-hand Instrument* it five
mtreltss mnlers, fuliy »arranted *n&*,tprices that UMtr COMTE-tlTZOJir for this
class of Instruments, *g ^^SWA^tSV

for winUSS' HUfEltlOK SELL OX-

GHASand fMJyOS Jlluslrolee Catalogue,
Mailed.
BOUNCE WA1JS1RS & SOJiS
Manufacturers and Settlers, 40-Sail 'fiji
St., JVeir Tori, lilso General Maenls for
SffOJVtJVGESS Celebrated TXEMIUM
w
OXGAJTS,
*"
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FURNISHES
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BITTERS

Jfty fin n it at Catalogue of Vegetable
r id t- lotrrr Sre4 tor 1878, rich in on<jravPOCKET CHECK-BOOKS,
1 i<ra will be eenc FREE, to all who apply. Cna
t< mers of last season need not write for it, I offer
POSTAL CARDS,
one of the largest collections of vegetable seed
POSTERS,
ever sent out by any seed house la America, a
PRICE LISTS.
large portion of whioh were grown »n my six
seod farms. Printed direction* for cultivation POWERS OP ATTORNEY,
on each package* All seed warranted to fie
PRESCRIPTION BLANKS,
both fresh and true to name; so far, that Bhouid
it prove otherwise J will »eftl the order gratia.
PROGRAMMES,
NEW VEAETAIILKS A SPECIALTY. As the original
PROSPECTUSES,
introducer of the ilubbard Squash, Fh.aney'a Melon, Marblebead Cabbages, Mexican Corn, I offer
RECEIPTS
several new Teaetabtea this season, and invite RAILROAD TICKETS,
the patronage of all who are anxious to have
RENT RECEIPTS,
their seed directly from the grower, fresh, true
and ef the very bost strain,
REPORTS,
JAMES J II. GREGORY, Marble! ead, Maes.
SALESMENS' SLIPS,
23-4W

SAMPLE CARDS,
SAVINGS BANKBOOKS,
SHIPPING TICKETS,
lor shelves and other purposes, 2 eta. a sheet, At
TINTED ENVELOPES,
he Mux .(lice.
TIMETABLES,
TICKETS etd

White Paper

This booh contains mare «ham SO Original preaei ipitoiu of rare excellence, either
one of which la werlb. laaore laaaihe prleja
■f the bosk.
An illustrated cataloscuo sent on receipt ortc
for postage.
, Address as above. The anther may be consult*-1
on all diseasees requiring skill and experience.
Office hours. 9 A. a. te 6 r. II.

Farmer's Magazine
For one quarter of a cent a day.
or 91 per year.

By the veteran antnur T. ». Arthur. 'lh« most
inteiiso story, with powerftil arguments aad
atartlias proofs eyer oomnineed In one volnire.
The work of Morpjav, itrynolda, Fawtolaite Handsomely Illustrated. For all farmers, garAsylanaw, Crn*ade.eto. A inarrcfoua book deners, grain-growers, stock raisers, dairjisea,
grandly endctjsad by all temperance authorities. and ail interested, in this great industry. For all
Bale is rapid. A gre^teliance tocoiat moiiry. who desire te learn about manure* or fertilisers,
For extra terms ad.lreas HDBBAKD BROS., about the best methods of farm practice, and all
Pubs., 31)9 Main St., Sprinirfteld, Mass
O0B agricultural progress. Alao contains articles a
BIBIilCt, just reduced 35 per et, are selling Farmers in Politics, on Entomology, Rural Arfast.
19—4w.
chitecture, Window Hardening, Ac.

'Yes, ride and plow, freed work. Address
21—»w
FKlil) A'l'WOOD, Winterport, Maine

The Proprietor

Mortgagee's

AGENCY I

Thankful tor Fast fa van and hoping by atrtat
attention t» biusinem to merl? a eontinnasee m

Tl.e reat Indian Half Breeds ftrot'imil Her»> the same,
K«peetfully yours,
Physician, or No. 0 Maitiewsou sweet, Providenon
R 1 st:H eontiom'ato aaton i»n the people with
the wonderful -urea he h»S nK.de>* the paetiwo
gouth Main Street
vaara. Tho Doctor has the larfrest pr-asMee and
'Noi't-L Bcw»kfSelfi Has*.
the finest arranired iledienl rnttituMm Ne» Enjr
land. Or, If runs is a regular uradunte of on* or
the beat Bitanie I 9lBdic.il Collejr/Js in America,
Hundreds o( patients in Hhode Island and vieinity will t '»tliy to the euodeaeef Ids mode ef treatment. Tb'-re is atfll a chance for you Do not
fall to glTO me a 6tlah J-etients .treated by mai:.
Em-lose a Btaenp for a reply'
The Mlowini? are a rew of lhe many dlfeaees
that 1 tieat sneeeeslully: lAver Complaint, «ysnepeia Bronchitis. Cattarrh, Deifnecs. Coughs,
(iravel, llropsy, Piles, Paraljeif, Rheumatism
l'uinors. Canter, Fistula, Kidm:y Diseaaea. Fe«r
Sorea, Diarrhoaa, Asthma, Erysipelas. Heart Diseases. Scrofola.Skin Illaeaaes.Sypbila.'BonorTlHBa,
Seminal Weakness. Impoteney. spermatorrhoea,
and other diseases too numerous to mention.
M.rrind *nd Sinjjlf Lediesi who art trouMed
with Falling of the Womb and the discharge re»u;t1u<< from the same, and who cannot afford to
take a regular tre tment, will find a Rood r-meriy
made by me, and foi aale by all drug{i»ts. HI
mr bottde. Ask your druggist for the Ladies
Friend, W. H BLANDI-NU, Wholesale Agent
for Rhode Island.
'
You that are troublad with any ef the aboredlseasea should not fail to gire me a trial, before going elsewhere as I am master of the above diseaaea. Payments »ontbl> in adyance as lhe pa
tlent takes treatment. Rememberl no not travel Pasbllsbeni aad far Srale oaly by the Peaanor do I soil medicine on street corners, and emboaly Medical I ostila«e. Mo. A
ploy no agenta for that purpose. If any ono repBalfinch Streen. Beste>n.
resents himself to be me, von ean make up your
mind he is a fraud.1 can be consulted daily from
(OPPOSITE RKVERE HOUSE.)
9a. m to 4 p.m.,from 7 p m. to 9 p. in. 8undaya for laboring olase from to a. m. to4 p- u».
THE untold miseries that result from indiasro
I will not he at home aftef the abeye, hours,
tion in early li f may be alleviated and eared
•y Mention this paper.
*
Those who doubt this assertion should purchase
the new Macical Work published b, the Peaeodjr
Medical Institute, Boston, entitled "The Scienee
<ifLife,o»8eir-Preeervatlen" KxhaaatedVItaltty,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired by the errors of youth or tooelote apptV
cation to business may be restored aad maafcjiol
rejraineu.
...
•'Valuable Books —Wehave received the *ata>
able medical worts published ny the Pea body
Medical Institute. These books are of actual
ABSTRACTS.
merit, and should Sad a place in every intelligent
ADVERTISING BLOTTERS.
family. They are not the cheap order of ab ifiuAable trash, published by irresponsible partiee
AGREEMENTS,
and purchased to gratify coarse tastes, but ant
BADGES,
written by a responsible professional •rentleBaam
BALL TICKETSef eminence as a source of Instruction oa vital
matters, concerning which lamentable ignorance
CALL CARDS,
exists. Tbe important subjects presented are
treated with delicacy, ability and eare, and, aaaa
CALENDERS,
appendix, many useful prescriptions for prevailCARDS,
TiH5 rTOKlJEHPW:, CXI* IIOMR
ing complaints are added."—London Lancet.
CASH TICKETS,
T&jJit, A3fi> *T«iAi.^''iI KSHEWEB.
•■The book for young and middle-aged man te
CATALOGUES
rend just now, is the Scienee of Life, er Self-PrwFor thn Ptort.c!".- Baw : : hwarty ftppeservation."
Republican Journal.
tit
e,
good
dice*l
ion
ai.d
t
i-oi
o
CIRCULARS,
i.3iiv.]i in every
"The Scienee of Life is beyond aU comparison
fibre of the body.
CONSTITUTIONS,
the most extraordinary work on Physiology Brer
For the tlvett—Eratfsfi .•'fannln" e*i»
published.''— Boston Journal.
nijr malarial taiut, aud )usbli,;f pure;
i
rien, life
CONTRACTS,
giving Wood.
"Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box,
DIRECTION LABELS.
For the Howrln.—Krgniaf Inc tke arVWH.
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the iaau
. Por the, tVerve*.—Noddling, trauotuliziaff
DEPOSIT SLIPSt
ing of these valuable works, published by the
bracing, ni;U imparting Tiirrv.
*
Peabody Medical Institute, which are teiabin;
ELECTION TICKETS,
A Boon to di'lR'atefi'hialca la a thousand-nay*
thousands how to avoid the maladies that awf the
not neoealiary to apeak of.
ENVELOPES,
oitadel
of life."—Philadelphia Enquirer.
A Perfect Cure fur Sick Hrndnalir.'Liyrr Com"It should be read by the young the middleplaints, t'OBtivpnewR, DyfipepAia. BIII! all similar
HAND BILLS,
disttaaea. Une tlia Plantation KlUert teniuentelr
aged,
and
even the old. New York Tribune.
INSURANCE POLICIES,
ardioiiially, and eiptct a errtala i«
"We earnestly hope that the book'Scienee of
aeldeyorywaoTO.
*
LABELS,
Life' will fled, not ouly man) readers, but an meat
disciples."—Tiuase.
NOTES,
"The first aad only Medal ever conferred upon
NOTICES,
any Medical Man in this country, as a reeognitMa
ORDERS,
of skill and professional services, was preprinted
to the author ef this work, Maroh 31,1876, by that
ORDERS OF DANCING,
National Medical Association. Altogether, fat Ml
PACKING TICKETS,
execution and the richness of it* material*, and
size, this is decidedly the mosf notleeable ever
PAMPHLETS,
struck in this country for any purpose whatever.
It was fairly won and worthily bestowed." MasPASSES, •
achusetts Ploughman, Jane 3,1876.

For Sale.

REAL ESTATE

Seasonable Prleea.

is aware thU the reputation qf this Qffici.
is Second to no Country Office in the State,
and it is fheir determination to warrant a
continuation of the patronage which hat
been so liberally bestowed.

GLENN'S
8ULPMUB SOAP.
A

STERLING REMEDY FOR DISEASES AND
INJURIES

or

BEAUTIFIES

THE SKIM;
OF

RELIABLE MEANS

THE

OF

A

HEALTHFUL

COMPLEXION;

OUR WORK IS

A

PREVENTING AND

RELIEVING RHEUMATISM AND GOUT, AND
AN UNEQUAI.ED DISINFECTANT, DEODO-

FIRST-CLASS,

RIZER AND COUNTER-IRRITANT.

Glenn's SulpTmr Soap, besides eradicating local diseases of the skin, banishes defects of the complexion, and imparts to it
gratifying clearness and smoothness.
Sulphur Iiatlis are celebrated for curing
eruptions and other diseases of the skin, at
well as Rheumatism and. Gout. Glenn's
Sulphur Soap produces the same effects
at a most trifling expense. This admirable
specific also speedily heals sores, bruises, scalds,
burns, sprains and cuts. It removes dandruff
and prevents the hair from felling out and
turning gray.
Clothing and linen used in the sick room
is disinfected, and diseases communicable by
contact with th* person, prevented by it.
The Medical Fraternity sanction its use.
n

Prices—25 and 50 C nts per Cake; per
Box (3 Cakes)', 60c. and $1.20.

N- B.—Buy th* large cubes and thereby eraaotnizc.
Sok! by aH Druggist*.

PAND—

$50?
$50

t

C I. OUTTEITOS, Fr.?'r, 7 Sistk fc,I.I. THE HOME ESTABLISHMENT

Just received, aU desirable qualities and prices,

Wholesale and Retail.
We are constantly adding te ear stock of

Diseases Cured. New
paths marked out bv
that plainest of all books
"l'lain Heine Talk and
Medical Common Sense," nearly 1,000 pages SuD
illustrations, by I>r. E, B. FOOTS, of 12» Lexinzton are, N. T. Purehasera of this bosk are at
iberty to consult its author in person er by mail
ftet. Prloe by mail, $3.25 for the Standard
edition, or ai.M for the ttvular edition which
contains all the same matter aud illustrations.
Contents, tables tree. Agents wanted. MliR»
RAY HIL1 Publish'eg Ce. l»» East 2tith St., N T

EMBOSSED PICTURES,
AU new and desirable goads.

Fancy Boxes and Fancy Papers,
' Pottery & Materials for decorating,
Floral Cards * Fancy Paper Goods
A nice Bex for all Valentines retailed for over
10 oents. Trade supplied.

J. BAIED,
21 BedfordSt.Boston 21

For Safe.
HISTORYOFTHIWORLD
Embraoiug full and authentie accounts of every

will End it to their advent*:* t* patronise

SCIENTIFIC FARMER, Boston, Moss.

rtnlLU I is recommended by theasriculturD JITTC D nl Pr*ss- and used by thousands of
DUIICIf the rery best Bairymen. It gives
nni |}Q
u perfect June eolor. and is harinUULUII
It ss as salt. A 45 cent bottle colors
31 ] pounds, and adds 6 oents per pound to its
value. Ask your UragRist or Morefiant
far It. or
Mi J
send for descriptive circulars. WELLS, RICHARDSON ,a CO., Proprietors, Burling tea Ver«ent.
21—4w
<_^__

At tbe Lowest Prices.
Our Business Men

three postage stamps, for a specimen number, sa

IJCC XjIC Wells, Rchardson ft Co-'*
OCDCCf>T
rEsrscKi iuna cows

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE .

"HHI/S HAIR AND WHISKER DYE/*
Blaek or Brew*. 9# frad,

For a Case of Catarrh- Thai " Science i» bnt tdaeaiod coramoa sense."
Sanford's Radical Cure for
Ask your Newsdealer tor it. Send ten eeuts, er

Catarrh will net instantly relieve,
and speedl'y euro. References,
Henry Wells, Esq., Wells.Farjo «
Co., Aurora. N. Y.; Ifm. l'.owen.
Esq., Me. lfatt"-B. U.-ent fc Beweo
st.Lonis. Tesliuioniahand treatise
by mail. Price, with impreved Inhaler, »t. Soid < y e'j wiiere,
W KEKS & POTTEE.Propiittors
Easten, afass.
It—Iw

CHRONIC

Promptly Executed.

A TBUE FARMER'S PAPER,
Published in tiie Interests qf Profitable
Agriculture.

nation of ancient and modern times, and including a history of the rise and Ml ef the Greek
and Roman Empires, the grewth of the nations
of modern Europe, the middle asee, the crusades,
the feudal syetem. the reformation, the discovery
and settlement of the New World, etc., eto.
It contalna 91 • flue historical en(revfnn Mad
issBo large double column pares, and Is the
moat complete history of the World eaer published. It sells at slaht. Send for apsoimen pa-^cs
and extia terms to Agenta aud see why it soils ;
faster than any other book. Address,
N.(.TU,.N/»I. 1'i-abiaiuac Co., Philadelphia, Fa.
I

Three er four New Miloh GRADE, JERSST,
and DURHAM COWS.

KDWABD PROCTOR

A. W. CURTIS,
Attorney and Counselor at I****
. i'lKCEK, MASS.
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not so very fixed in its republicanism. metalics, and since uniformity in the work was done by a professional, who
(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.)
road corporation, to be called the Spencer
had packedJ ithe iJiuuutjr,
plunder, amounting to
iv?»Kr
Railroad Company, for the purpose of conThe state of Connecticut with the repuhli- amount of a nation's money must be se- $15,000, and deposited it in a private all
Price 75 cents to One Dribr,
now quite full. Ladies can find at my store a very fine
The ratings of tbe Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up al 95i,
structing and operating a railroad from
can party committed to the present views cured by the Governmeat, rather than by in the rear of the store, where it was at And Borders tematoh^ LoWei, P,M„a lngnlo of Prints and Cambrics, about 50 pieces of very desirable i
Spencer village to the Boston and Albany
while 96 indicates tbe highest conceivable perfection in all respects.
The
of the Meriden Republican, would give natural supply, it is apparent how much found, with a new set of burglars impleRail Road in Spencer, and subscribe for
ments
and
a
large
lot
of
silver
spoons
just
opened.
In
Brown
and
Bleached
Cottens
I
haw
a
full
1
next
highest
exhibitor
reached
90
J
only.
Tbe
above
is
thoroughly
authentic_.lver
spoons,
COS'S ANIMAL FEBTZLZZZBS,
95,000 democratic majority next Novem aud how little force there is in the demand probably taken from some private house
and hold shares of the capital stock of
37 1-2 t* 75 cents!
humber of my customers have ated by a certificate given to Steiuway by the judges themselves, dated July
ber.—lolland Co., Conn., Press.
for paper money exclusively. True its Ihe theory of the detectives is that the Warranted better ~>» foa^th. |money than an. which I am having a livrge trade. I have just received some I
such railroad corporation.
Guano,
Stockbridge
Voed
my
BEST
GRADE
of
28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and
3 To see how many shares of the capicirculation would be confined to our own burglars were watohing for a chance to
some patterns of Dress Goods, which I shall offer at popular f
ror which we are agents for Worcester and
TEA
ext
a
fine.
Have
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifital
stock
of
said
railroad
company
the
remove
the
plunder
in
time
to
take
the
PAPER MONEY.
country, whilst the precious metals, like
vicinity.
town will vote to subscribe for.
I would also invite your attention to my new and varied
night train for New York, but were alarmdes Oolong Tea that are cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at nny time at the Steinway
iron, wheat, butter. &c, would become ed when the owner opened his store and
4
To
see
if
the
town
will
accept
the
rooms
in
New
Y«rk.
3reat Bargains.
'
BY REV. L. C. STEVENS.
A ^^^ J»« tbjataU^ and pat. Buttons, Fringes, Hamburg Edgings, Kuchings, &c.
doings of the Selectmen in laying out a PLOWS, HARROWS, CULTIVA
articles of export. Gold in bullion, just as discovered the robbery.
THIS SPRING IS TUB
TORS,
CHURNS,
BUTTER
Ne but Strictly Pure Spices
town road near the Brooks Pond.
now in coin, would pay balances against
HANGING OF THE MOLLIE MAGUIHES.
UTENSILS, HAY AND MA5 To choose Town Officers to fill vacanIn Turkey Red Table Damasks and Linen Napkin* 1 lra»j
Ibere.
It would be an absurdity to say that pa- us, if indeed, which ought not to be, balSHEET OIL CLOTHS,T
r llie
cies.
„ J5" * °
Magulres; Hester,Tully and
NURE FORKS. HAY-RAKES
per money can be, and ought to be, adopt- ances are always to be against us. Then, McHueli, were hanged at BTodhisburg,
Va selling Potatoes rather ungood bargains in new goods.
While looking at these irfi I
6 To sne if the town will authorize their
AND ALL KINDS OF
LINOLEUM,
ed by the people -f the United States, as the Government, ence in ten years upon Pa., Monday. None displayed any signs
to
market
price.
I
Treasurer
to
borrow
money
to
pay
for
shown my new stock of Quilts and Crashes.
We have received our New Patterns for the Spring Trade, which
railroad stock.
the legal circulating medium for all pur- the basis as the latest census, giving the of fear, and each was given a few moFRESH CANTON MATTINGS,
7 To see if the town will repair Main
poses of trade and commerce. If as a increase or decrease of population, wealth, menta to speak. TuUy only said a few
Gentlemen can'find a good selection of Gilito, Carafe
»In and Get Posted on Prices. we will sell at Lowest Market Prices. Dado, Friezes, East Lake
words in a low tone to the priest. MrStreet between Grout's store and Drury'g
and Morris Papers of richest quality and pattern.
WINDOW
In great variety and at the lowest prises.
nation we were isolated from all of the business, Ac, could determine what Hugh did not confess his guilt directly Ad a lull stock of Door Mats, Cocoa and Cheviot Shirtings, as well as a good assortment of Cnderffeff]
shop.
Napier Mattings, 4o
SHADES. New Patterns, Handsome Styles, at Low Figures, made
rest of mankind, one of the greatest ob- change is demanded in the amount of but said that if he had taken goad advice
The Selectmen determine that the form
Furnishing
Goods.
The above rmry line selections of Carpets should
and put up if desired. Also, Black Walnut and Gilt Picture Mould- WE HAVE EVER OFFERED, in which the second article shall be subjections to such views would be removed. money in circulation. This would give he would not now be on the scaffold
What Hester said was heard only by the and no daub will command attention from the
mitted to the voters shall be as follows:—
988 Main Street, WOBt KSTBB, MASS.
But as long as we trade with other nations! uniformity.
ings,
in all Grades.
@3f» Best of Workmen furnished t« go to all
priest.
What I have left of my Winter Goods I oiier at asacrifiM-j
Shall tbe Town of Spencer become an as- Order* by Hall and Express will receive carebest trade, and we premise to put in houses we
IHSBACIKO
buying their wares or travelling amongst
parto
of
the
country.
But let me add, that the object of this A FATHER KILLS HIS BABT WITH TOBAC- hare erders to carpet, as choice and Sne goads as line of Boots and Shoes is quite full; some new and desirables
sociate in the formation of the Spencer ful attention.
them, there mutt be something made use article is not so much to present my perRailroad Company P And these voters
oan be beuijht elsewhere, and at prloea tertaiuly
CO SMOKE.
present and voting who are in favor of the
of by us as meney, which shall be acknowl- sonal convictions, as to present an imporAn infant child of John Connelly of as LOW. In addition to this, erders entrusted to Goods having just arrived, I am sure you will find iaro/!
Graefenberg Vegetable
town
becoming such an associate shall
Brooklyn, died Monday from suffocation as will have our constant personal supervision what you want. A good assortment »f Eubber Gtwds on !
edged by them to possess that character" tant subject upon its real merits.
SaCCBSSOR
TO
E.
G.
&
T.
W.
HIGGINS,
vote
a
ballot
on
which
is
written
or
print[•tomers will find here a very
caused by his father playfully blowing to^ AND(THK,BE8T WOBKMEN to ensure a per.
and with which we can pay all balances
ed the word YES. And those voters presfee tly natisfactery result in all cases.
bacco smoke in his face.
low prices ; have got a Pure Gum Rubber Boot at a bargain.
'^rtment of White Granite
ent and voting who are opposed to the
against us. This could not be done with
OVERSEER'S REPLY.
town becoming such an associate shall
MURDER IN MONTREAL—A WOMAN SCALDS
"• t. Ware, bought in origiany paper we could issue.
Don't forget that at my store can be fonnd a gooi
vote
a ballot on which is written or printOne been acknowledged for ever
EQUAL TO CUSTOM Q AKMENTS,
HER PARAMOUR TO DEATH.
ackages; also, a good assorts
1
MR. EDITOR:—In your last issue H. K
But stubborn as this fact is, it is well
er
the word NO.
^
Thirty Tears to be a certain core
Trunks, Bags and Oil Cloths and other goods not here enuog
Montreal, March 25.—In s drunken
°F Glassware and Lamps.
that the whole question of paper money says he finds near the close of the Over,
far HEADACHE,
WORCESIER, MASS.
And the form in which the third article
fight
last
night
between
Peter
Deegan
and
which
are
usually
kept
in
a
first
class
Country
Store.
I
w"|
PLAINTS,
shall
be
submitted
to
tne
voters
shall
be
be understood. It is a mistake, that there seer's Report this remarkable [language I
i on these goods I guarantee
Ann Kane, with wham he was cohabiting
,8
as follows:—How many shares of the cap
GBSTXON,
is nothing to be said in its favor. We are "If we should credit the farm for beard- the latter dashed a kettle of bailing water
spectfully invite the attention of all interested to an examim«<
« low as Worcester prices.
Our prices are marked In plain figures and era ital stock of the Spencer Railroad Compapractically endorsing its usefulness every ing the warden's family and hired help over the former, scalding him to death.
»nd examine Goods and Prices
PILLS act with
my goods and prices, and it will give us a pleasure to ab<"
guaranteed to be as low as goods .1 th. same ny will the Town of Spencer subscribe
1
will)
day, in our whole system ;of individual 267 1 S weeks board (for which the farm The unfortunate man was removed to tie Has opened a shop in Keneley's Buildinf,
itsv_
quality el material and make, and seldany nhere for? And each voter present and voting
convinced of this.
although
you
do
not
buy.
My
trade,
since
I
opened,
n«
been*
hospital,
where
he
died.
In
great
agony.
from
shall vote a ballot on which is written or
DEBILITY
notes of hand, bank checks and drafts, should have credit) the board at the farm
Through economy in business, are selling Lower than any other ln tba United States.
of
Kane is a good looking young woman" CHESTNUT ST., SPENCER, I
Price 25c I»»
printed
the
number
of
shares
he
votes
for
more satisfactory than I^adauticFpTted for the'ieaaon, »"
and certificates of savings banks' deposito! would cost fl.39 per week." ,
only 24 years of :ge. She has been arrest■»»»| I»«/Wm»'««# if f.'.orf, f-rcha,td the town to subscribe for.
house in this line.
Where he is now piepaied to do
All these are more or less brought into
mrm »•! Smlitfmclmrf.
And yen are directed to serve this warhas been duly appreciated,
Now, H. K. we will see about this re- ed and lodged in jail awaiting the coroNw. Knobs, Butts, Hinges
ner's inquest, which takes place to moruse, as so much circulating medium, and, markable language.
rant by posting attested copies thoreof, one
row.
The
deceased
was
married,
and
at the Town House and one at the Post
■ome other goods just marked
Heartily thanking the Public for all past favors, I k°P*
for this purpose, they have a certain value,
When we hired the warden and his fam- leaves a wife and children.
Office in said Spencer, seven days before
which no one will deny. If, then, it be ily to work at the Alms House and farm
» correspond with'present
ceive in the future visits from all my old friends and a» ft
the time of said meeting; and also pubpt prices.
*
ANT OSS In Speneer bavins; a nice room, auitadmitted, that in -a limited amount and for one year we agreed to pay them a
THINK OF IT, that a cough or eold
lish once in the SPENCER SUN.
EXOLTj-si^rEiiTr, ones as may be pleased to call—hoping hf strict attention
able terfa small Private School tar girls,
ONEiPEICI|&
C
0L
CLOTHIERS,
for a limited time, we may have paper certain sum and board them. If we had neglected, may lead to serious consequenHereof fail not and make return ef this can let it by applying to the Sen Onto*, s^ssiocr.
IMMENSE
STOCK
OF
LOW
PRICED
GOODS.
ces!
In
the
early
stages
of
Throat
and
•*
made
In
my
bnsiaess
will
better
Warrant
with
your
doings
thereon,
to
the
In
the
most
Approved
Styles,
and
wants of my patrons and honorable dealing to merit a a""
money, why not in any necessary amoutn gone to a neighbor at that time and agreed
Lung diseases Madame Porter'* Cough
Town Clerk at the time and place ef said
Ccr. JPront and Main Sis.,
and for any necessary timeP If paper is, with him to board the warden and family Balsam is an invaluable remedy, pan be
at the most Reasonable Prices. of their patronage.
meeting,
*"
laaas 11 I i i
Ufa.,«'L/,tr,0t »tt«Mo»tP basineM.
for instance, more convenient than specie, for 12.85 per week each, and there being taken by tl.e oldest person or youngest
DEXTER BULL AUD,
> Selectmen
WORCESTER,
*
,
MASS.
CALL
AND
SEE
HIM.
child.
Is
at
fa,
reliable
and
agreeable
to
ABRAHAM CAPEN.
J
and the Government authority stamped 867 1-2 weeks board, there would have
of
Ihe taste. Price 25 cents, and in*large be tion aad convtettea of th* aftnea
CHARLES
P.
BARTON.
J
Spencer.
upon it enables a man to use it within theibeen a straight bill against Spencer of lies at 50 and 75 cents.
WHEELER'S
who set
m\ Ire
«re to
lo myiBlaekssaith Shop. be
be„
23-4w
two**i th*
A true- copy;
On. Six-Keyed, Silver-Mounted T If COW
March 8, 187
honrs
of eleven.
elevoL. Snoday nljht sal tar Monday
boar*
or
IOOOP VIOLIN, w'th Box, fbrCtU. A Great While, Good Quality, i •rc*
Never been ated. Will be sold ror |l",w!'h box
R
ATTEST,
PATRtfK MCDONNELL,
rr-erni.s. Marsh Mth aad
arje £Elii,; fuxaiibed IB
Baita n. Apply at Iminin afle*.
Apply at tba Srsxnw Sva oBoe.pr'"*M »♦ tt>l« ofllce f» *8J0,
CtinstaUe of Spencer.
OKRAUIwm
sW' M Wh-7, "",
rS? UIl,

3PRIN

oramissioiieiV Notice.

•*4€~%
wJL ' V^

J. J. LARKIN,

REAL BARGAAINS.

IS fill!

•J

ST.E=J=.^?'-

M

andSlOSTCOMPLETT T0 S#

en's, Youths', Boys' and Child,

jntirely New Programme.

S2.00 BOYS'
34.00 MEN'S
S8.SO
*
83.50 BOYS'

PARLOW.

OVERCOATS,
OVERCOATS.
ULSTERS.
ULSTERS.

spxarcKR

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

inihet^- ;\ - ^"^■£^i?«^^^^a?

W° Z lu ?
* •Olid fa
for the benefit of our Patron?

Clara Upham,

Chamber Suits.

HVEY JBUFttT

.S. PACKARD & CO.

*

WITH BOBDHBTfl MATCH.

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT,

, Henry Jerome,

WINDOW SHADES
S, R. Leland &Co.,
Ohickering & Sons' IN FULL ASSORTMENT.
Grand, Square and Upright

BafflUBD, SUMNEB £ CO,

?

*

d Ick .^^

PIANOS,

AXIOSTERS,
BOOT BRUSSELS,

41

^riLorasFiiNDLi&cor

PACKARD'S.

GRASS SEE

Spring Suits

Town Warrant.

SEED POTATOES

3sro"w

I
I

FLOUR.

Tapestry Brussels!

OWE

J. S. PINEHAM I C0.'S

CASHMERE KNIT MUFFLERS,

DEPARTMENT iffT^/, Ti^ ^^ 1

BA^K BLOCK, SPENCER, MA&
Taitt's Second Anneuncment to the]

PMbam'sCarpetHalL

Body Brussels,
Tapestry.
Three Ply,
Extra Supei
and Ingrains

BIG DRIVE!

Why ?

^ImS"

Spring Carpets,

PARLOR SUITS,

Gents' Scarlet Uiiderahirts and Drawers,

PRICES

PEINGr
OAEPETS

FURNITURE,

Carpetings & Picture Frames,

S. PACKARD & CO.,

Hats and Furnishing GoJ

Hft MAKES II HEW ITIIES

EXP

PACKARD'S.

"V Concert Company,

READY-MADE CL0THIBT6! ]

t^S^-r^-f^^^MS'"

si

THB PHOPLB'S LOW ttTJ

CLOTHIERS,
^^
HATTERS and
FURNIS]

^=rzr,=

<jim want,

Louse Painting.

MENS,'

UOLLARt

WE SUMNER & SOU /
Or/fl
MAIN STREET, * - - - WORCESTER, MASS. U/Jf

lOCEKIES.

YOUTHS,'
BOYS'
km CHILDREN'S

's Snper-Phospliate of Lime,

CLOTHING I

Rugs, Mats and Druggets,

Paper Hangings I LARGEST
Finest and Best

Farming Tools,
J. 4k J. A. RICE,

10CKERY.
GLASSWARE.

NEW, CHOICE AND ELEGANT

No. 3 Maple Street, Worcester, Mass, Cut, Made & Trimmed
D

Barnard, Sumner & Oo.

3

YEAR, AND STILL ALIVE! for One-Third

M. OAKS

Paper Hangings & Window Shades

Carriage Painting,

25,000 Bolls Gold Papers, 20 to 25 cts. per roll
175,000 Rolls Common Papers, 6 to 12o. per roll
30ff0 Prs. Gold Band Window Shades, 37 (o 50 cents each

PILLS

Less Price.

83- LARGEST STOCK IN WORCESTER.

34 Front St.| G. W. SHILLABER & (0

j. D. Tall*

For Sale.

HA*RLS H0WIAHP.

C,raefenbergCe.56IleadeSt.N.Y

B.H. EAMES k CO.,

i Worce»ter.

For Sale,

WANTED.

50 Dollars Reward

lOOO Envelopes,

A KOTHEB'8 INFLUENCE.

$totor
tin Miver t rtngea
<w a
. a.!l*»qw tougtsW swung
gjtt frown J« wels atraag,
wJW the moaldertno-are of opals,
«P^and«bry5praie, *^
ADd the twinkling diamond drop* that!
T»e frosty mom abkue;
gM»r B» IWHH Wtow,
Where the tall green rushes
fB« wayside spring of my e!

THE HEWJtTAJJAH QUBBH.

IACXBWB

GOHSCfEBmOim OE00BB.

S—BAhB HEAPSy-BAID

HEAD»-BAT.T>

Haw He Bid IIi» Buty by a Ywuii;
The Princess Marguerite, who has beMan Who Had Bobbed Hint.
come the Queen of Italy, is the most
charming of women, and is the very
A certain grocery firm in this city hn<
ideal of grace an A loveliness. Her head been missing little articles quite fre
is not more beautiful because'it wears a quently.of late, and suspicion fixed nptv
IA DEODORIZED EXTRAQTOT p^
diadem, nor her throat more white and a certain young man who visited tli
shapely because it is hung with toe store often, occasionally making smi>]
most exquisite pearls. She is a perfect purchases. They agreed to watch him,
Bubbled ana laughe
■ rhedi
linguist, draws and paints with muoh one partner outside and one inside.
I CARBOLINE CARBOLINE
Bubbled and rippled over,
talent, does beautiful fine needle-work, One day last week the partner who w»
As the blithe winds came and went.
g A wonderful discovery. Restores th* hair CARBOLINE I.
Arm dimpled all day In the sunshine
like all convent-educated young princess- watohing from the outside pretended t>
gj Createa a nev growth of hair to six weeks,'
With agurgle of glad content.
es, and last but not least, sings very be reading a newspaper, and, by looking
'•pet*
CARBOLINE
sweetly, with a bird-like voice, as do all over it caught him in the act The inft CARBOLINE
raronrt «^^l»^tiflMar bosiaer
tJAB elegant dressing. Restores faded hslr.
Italians.
At Monza, an hour'a drive side partner collared him and led him
«3 WHMW known to fall to ajlngla Instance.
from Milan, is one of the Royal country back to the rear.
Of the wonderful under^worid:
The tall ferns nodded wisely
seats, and there in summer time, the
I CARBOLINE CARBOLINE
"
Now,"
saidlfcwneiohaB^
**
you'bav.
»Uh eyerytamdAad feather—
princess reads, sings, and wanders in the been stealing from tee for several weeks
g Eradicates dandruff. Bestorea gray hair
old garden like a humming-bird, drink- and I want to know how muoh you thinl
3 Is not a dye. Beatores the hair naturally.'
ing in the beauties of nature with a heart you owe me ? Be honest about it; yoi
Under the wintry Btaraght,
Petrol.
oi r-etrolenm
urmn ~ui™,',»«»>
I CARBOLINE CARBOLINE of
that
is
freed
from
all
court
restraint.
And under the summer noon.
have been both clerk and customer," that had lost fl^r1BW*?L-,I,d ^E
Aits like magic.
Clear, beaming eyes of Savoyan blue,
Q InTtgoratea Ihe aealp.
The young man named the amount h«
Is doing wouderi on bald heada.
with the cattle ?aZ"-nft*S .
hair of a pale, golden brown, and a com- considered justly due, and was anxi*^
suggested to tf/though
.tog]
g Jt*»
w
plexion
that
seems
a
reflex
of
her
Alpine
at ever grewcircumstance,
7 corioag'
!
CARBOLINE
CARBOLINE
DameiV V
to
pay
it
And moss and bi
snows when tinted with the first aurora.
recoils^:
Strengthens the hair. Becommenda ltaelf. U.ataformer'serWsi^1w
wers golden
The merchant said : " Well, sir, yo
Features of positive beauty, with frank, know the law don't allow a man to steal
Makea the old look young again.
tarely bald^ had a gbSJJ iFtesa,1!
:
high forehead, and small, flexible mouth. and you must take your ohoice, to pa
y with tempest,
*wke,
aaihwreT^
CARBOLINE CARBOLINE ~—™UK uie lamps, of w J»TT; "■"■, i.
The nose is perfectly aquiline, a little me all you owe me and submit to a whi|
pnaeaoa
long, perhaps, yet it does not Hetraot ping, or go to the penitentiary. Whicl
,__&not sdye. . Beatores lost vitality locks m r«aiau7Srb>«%i
Performs what other hair restorers only claiui
in?*
from the general winsomeness of her will you do?. You are young and m»
months from hi, Ct .rL^ ^
No cloud can overcast,
beaming
countenance.
Humbert,
who
n
^
CARBOLINE
CARBOLINE
Welhewasthe™bS?SCe,t>8t
be reformed, and I don't want to dis
tojoy«r»U»,X**
<*"*".:
Contented to the last.
mark his head tela/StegJ
was very wild in his youth, under the grace yon publicly, but I feel that j
B Makes hair grow
Absolutely certain.
—»ew Fork Ledger.
influence of so loving a wife and charm- would do a great wrong to let you g<
abundance of FTSE aSmSS^* "a
ROMANCE Of A NUB.
la the talk all orer town.
feuchaWerfulchs^^aiag
1JM THIS KilVlUaM.
ing a princess has changed so completeWliy She Broke Her Marriage En- ly as to become quite sympathetic to the without a good whipping to remind yoi
1*^I
CARBOLINE CARBOLINE Mr. Horton deemed of ,nffia
of
it."
mystery of link inn; I/wa* Rresul
prajremem and Entered a Qe>aW»
■ the beat hslr tonic. Beautified the hair. importance to make n„wItalians. Certainly no one .ever came
The
young
man
said
he
would
pay
tip
—A Trustworthy Recipe.
vent.
Is
destined
to
become
s
household
word.
vorld
r^"Sfcff^H'
into a throne with so little trouble and
-•ru a
but
would
like
very
much
to
have
tb<
our
chemical
friend
bet*
J
£
?
«'S i
with so charming a Queen.
CARBOLINE CARBOLINE that Petroleum TpZX?^
Mother Theresa, the oldest ssember
"Loaf bread," pnee said an experiencwhipping omitted. The merchant in
Excelled by none. Coyera the bald heada. and treed from alfC^^Wa
ed housekeeper to us, "interferes with the of toe order of Carmelite Nuns in Amervited him to walk down to the cellar am
A GENEROUS MOUSE.
I Becommenda Itself. One trial will convince. illuminating su£ „^h^S?L«ii,
see what a fine stock was stored there
•alvatioB of met* housekeeper* than any ica, died at a late hour Monday, at toe
ta
•Me property of restormTth?IS"** ■
other one thing in the world." This was convent of the order, corner of Caroline
Our attention was attracted by several When they reached the bottom and th.
CARBOLINE
CARBOLINE
natural state and colorriffll fc5f to ""f
pnA^Wy^a.axtraTBgwilL statement, yet and Biddle streets, in the 81st year of lusty squeaks from the inside of a pail door was dosed, the young man said :
Contains no minerals. Beatores original color periments were neceJiy to ^ "*1?<
to the conntry housewife who cannot turn her age. Her name in the world was almost full of water, into whioh a half" You won't whip me, will you ?"
Is praised by every one who ha. tried it. '
- duty of Miss Mary H. Bewail, and her birth- grown mouse bad fallen. The alarm had
to a convenient
The merchant said that he certainb
arUde^mbining^nSffl^^
CARBOLINE CARBOLINE of the oil m an agrmbleiorm\rftg
place was at Georgetown, D, C., in 1779. hardly died away when four or five mice could not do otherwise and satisfy hi'
bneadmaking is too often a heavy
which
render, it su^puU 7LT|B
Is a natural product'Bestores diseased hslr
a sort of hit or miss experiment. Heavy, Her father was an officer in the Revolu- appeared on the scene and began clam- conscience.
Is
th*
crowning
succeu
of
the
medical
world.'
handled
as daintily as theZuoMS^
■our bread is far more general than the tionary war, and, it is believed, was a bering to the top of the pail. For sev"What are you going to whip rat
Cologne; he now presents WU! **"»!!
opposite, and this is trying to both the member of Gen. Washington's staff. eral moments, after gaining the top of with ?"
CARBOLINE CARBOLINE
digestions and to toe tempera of the He was wounded in battle, and Gen. pail and catching sight of the mouse in
CAaBOLME
"That piece of heatd," replied tot
Cooling and cleanly. ' Bemoves acurf.
family who eat it. Yet there is no reason Washington, who was particularly inter- the water, a squeaking confab was- held. merchant, pointing to a strip some threi
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for this; there is a philosophy of bread- ested to him, stopped oh the battlefield First one mouse and then another would inches wide.
malting as of everything else, and certain nntil his officer's wounds were attended cling to the rim of the bucket with his
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Bold by all Druggie
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them up, and put them to boil in just country at that time, which was in happy thought seemed to strike the big- knocking the bung out of an empty barenough water to cover them. When, Charles oonnty, Md. The cause that led gest mouse, and almost without a squeak rel, or splitting kinkling. After ter
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and when cool, not cold, add a half tea- rather singular in its character. She edge of the pail and let bis body and tail him up.
cupful of yeast, or if you use compressed was engaged to be married, and the time down. The drowning mouse saw it, and
" How do you feel now, young man ?''
yeast the sixth part of a cake dissolved for the wedding had been fixed. She making a last desperate effort for life,
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charming young lady of eighteen years. to match this machine we do not posi- are to find out; whioh of course yon do
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For farther pto*Mal*rs Inquir* of the 8nbHe fell desperately in love with her and tively know, but have heard it hinted after looking at the thing for a minuteBoriber, at the residence of Ira E. Lackey, first
lost no tone in asking her hand, and was that the mine oh his side was mined, and it is as simple as bonjour. The invenhouse west of 3. E. Baaon's Boot Shop, Main
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It is hard for a yonnrj mefeer, who
has net yet overcome the wayward tendencies of het own youthful mature, to
realize the snftaenoe she exerts over her
little ones. She is constantly surrounded by critical imitators who oopy her
morals and manners. As the mother is,
so are her sons and daughters. If a
family of children are blessed with an
intelligent mother, who is dainty and refined in her manners, and does not consider it necessary to be one woman in
the drawing-room and an entirety different person in her every-day life, but who
is a true mother, and always a tender,
charming woman, you wiU invariably see
her habits of speech and perfect manners repeated in her ohfldres. Great,
rough men, and noisy, busy boys, will
always tone down-their voices and step
quietly, and try to be more mannerly
when she stops to give them a kind word
or a pleasant smile—for a tree mother
will never fail to say or do all the kind,
pleasaat things she can, that will in, any
way help to lift up and oheer those
whose lives are shaded with earn and
toil. The mother of to-day roles the
world ef to-morrow. Think of it, dear
sisters, aad guard well your home treasures.
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Dear Sir—This is te certify that
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years, and think that ter Scrofula
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spring medicine it is the best thing
I have ever used, and 1 ha's nsed
VEGETINE almost everything. I can oheer
Hilly recommend it te any one in
VEGETINE need of such a medicine.
Yeurs respectful v.
MRS. A A DINSMORE.
VEGETINE 19 Russell
Street,

innn DENNISOWS JOB SHIPPING VEGETINB
lUUU TAGS iuroiahed and printed at this
eluoo for 11.70 and upwards, according to size.
VEGETINE

A Farm of 14 Acres

"E X CEIL. I/EIX

IT IS A

VALUABLE REMEDY.

Mr.SlKVKHS: S.Boston,Feb,7,'70.

FLEET AMERICA!! HOI
V«Meat Hecords of tfce Fstat Ternr.

AocordlBB; to th« reaorf, eomplete to
the end of 1877, the number of horses
that in this omMitry liswe trotted their
milea on A r»nblio track io 250, or better,
is nearly 800.
The exact! utatement is as follows s 786
hare trotted in 8:30, or better; 193 in
2:25, m in 2:204 Ifi in 2:19, U in 2:18,
8 in 2:17, 4 in 2:18, 2 in 2:15, and 1 in
2fl4.
Tbe horses that have made the fastest
of these records are as follows: Goldsmith Hai.1, 2:14; Lulu, 2;1S ; 8mu<?irier, 2:151-4; Kama, 2:16; Lucille
Golddust, 2:161-4; American Girl, 2:161;
Occident,
2:16 1-4: Gioster, 2:17;
Dexter, 2rl71-4; Hopeful, 2:171-4;
Bed Cloud, 2-IS; Nettie, 2:18; Slow
Go, 2:18; Judge Fullerton, 2:M.
The horses with a record of 2:181-4
are Lady Maud, Lady Thorn and Lucy.
Great Eastern, the largest horse in theworld, and Amby B„ 2:19; Comee,
Hannis and George Palmer, 2:191-4;
Bodine and Thomas L. Tonng, 2:19};
Prosper, May Queen, Albemarle, Frank
Pleety, Golddust, Mambrino, Gift and
Little Fred, 2:20.
In 1877 285 records were made at 230.
or better; 75 in 2:25, or better, and 10
of 2:20, or better.
The fastest records of the past year
was Goldsmith Maid's 2:141-4. The
next fastest was made by Barns'2:16,
Lucille GoldduBt's 2:16 1-4, Lulu's 2:16}
(not her best), Slow Go's 2:18, Hopeful's
2:18} (not his best), and Nettie's 2:19}
(not her best), which is 2:18.
The ancestry of about 190 of horse*
that have trotted in 2 30 is not known.
The sires of the remaining 598 are
known, and, in most oases, the dams,
and in many cases both grand-sires and
grand-dams. • Over twenty-five per cent
of these are known to be of Hambletoni•n origin, and, probably, a much larger
percentage. Hambletonian stock beads
the list, and keeps honorable place all
tbe way through. During the coming
season it is expected that the number of
horses able to trot in 230, or better, will
exceed 1.000.
HOW THEY 00 IN PARIS.

Experience of a Young Irian who Va
dertook to Protect a l,a«ly.
The acre of chivalry is indeed past,
even in Franoe, where some traces of it
were popularly supposed still to linger,
and Henri Balmelle, a young student,
who appeared before the Correctional
Tribune of Paris recently, is no doubt
by this time mourning over his sad fate.
The episode which brought him before
the justice of his country was a curious
one in many respects. Henri Balmelle
was out strolling in the Latin Quarter
on his holiday afternoon when he came
across a M. and Madame Gerard, who
were indulging in a conjugal squabble
about some family matter, A crowd at
at once gathered round, and the married
couple, to avoid a pnblio scandal, called
a cab and jumped into it But tbe vehicle had not gone far before tbe lady
suddenly opened the door, sprang out,
and, Bushing into the arms of the student, appealed to him to protect her
from her husband. Henri Balmelle,
with the innate gallantry of a Frenchman, immediately replied by offering
her his arm, and strange to say, the husband (who had left the oab also) did not
object-; on the contrary, he said to the
student: " Ton are a man of honor,
and in your place I would have done the
same." But M. Gerard, however, appears to have changed his opinion, as
the trio walked along to the house of the
lady's mother, whither the student had
volunteered to accompany her as her
protector, for they had not proceeded
many steps when the husband began to
quarrel with tbe student, and ended by
breaking his stick over the young man's
back. Henri Balmelle, fearing for bis
life, drew a revolver out of his pocket
and fired three shots at his antagonist,
none of which, fortunately, bad any effect The police came up, and the usual
proces verbal followed. The judge in
court complimented the student as far as
hip protection of the lady went, whioh he
considered a very honorable act, but he
could not exonerate him for using firearms and, consequently, fined him fifty
francs, Henri Balmelle paid the money,
and, as he went home afterward, probably resolved to be a wiser man next time
he comes across married couple en
guerre,

01c
VEGETINE Dear Sir—I have taken several
bottles of your VEGETINE and am
50c
POS BA.XJB.
convinced it is a valuable remedy
VEGETINE for Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint
37c Upon which ll a Dwelling Bouse With a never
and general debility of the sys15c failing well of watsr, 6 sores of flrst-olass culti- VEGETINE tem.
vating land with 00 young bearing, Apple Trees.
1 can heartily recommend it to
25c The balance Pasture with 4«crestit'thi- fty Wood.
all suffering from the above comwithin 11-2 miles oi- Spencer Village, VEGETINE plaints.
25c Situated
on the main ro.-4.
Yours respectfully,
25c Terms, $'.'00 down, balance on time, with annu- VEGETINE
MRS. MtlNRuE PARKER.
al
installments.
Address
Box
No.
436,
Spencer
86
Athens street.
01c P. 0.,wUh full name.
05c
07c
Prepared by
09c
OF
ESTATE;.
10c
Vcgetine is Sold by all Druggists.
12£e ON SATURDAY, the 30th day of March, in
stant. at Tea o'oiook A. M., at the office of 19 im
25c' Luther Hill in Spencer, I will sell by public auc[Black Sasli Ribbon,
tion to the highest bidder' for cash, all the right
25c which
[all colors Ribbon,
Wi Hani C. Watson bad on the 23th day of
05c October lest, or which I as Assignee of said Watft Side Elastics,
bankrupt estate now have, to r*deeiu the
05c son's
' Side Elastics,
following described mortgaged real estate :
|ISilk, (warranted 100 yds ) 06c
LOT ONE.
03c The Homestead Land and Buildings, situate at
I Silk, (warranted 50 yds )
RAILROAD.
the corner of Main and High streets, hounded
[Elastic Garter Web, (wide) yd.25c and described as in a mortgage dated September
GREAT
THROUGH LIXE.
and recorded in the Registry ol Deeds,
1 Lead Pencils, per doz
08c 2,1874,
Book 833. Page 572.
AND
1 All Linen Bosoms,
07c This land is encumbered by mortgages on which
UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE.
Linen Crash,
05c is due about il6,355.*0.
LOT TWO.
lood Steel Pens,
07c
The attention of the traveling public is respectlot ol land and buildings on the north side fully invited to some of the merits of this xreat
task Table Linen, yd.
21c atAMain
street, at the loot of "Summer Hill," highway. In the confident assertion and bellei
IState SpooleCotiuli, 200 vds. 02c known as the Hoyden Pliico, bounded and de- tbat no other line csn offer equal inducements as
BOI ibed as in a deed dated May 6, 1873, recorded a route of through travel. In
i Braid,
05e in
Book 899,1'aae 363.
Encumbered by mortgage, on which is due
! Needles,
02c
about A4&66
i stack Needles.
03c
THS
LOT THREE.
12Jc
Three tracts of land; one containing about
PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD
quality Spool Linen Thread, 08c five acres and twenty-nine rids, ou tho north side
confessedly at the head of American raillopes, So in bunch,
02c o f the old Post road and near the Catholic Cem- stands
etery ; another containing about twenty-five ways. The track Is double tbe entire length of
r Top Lead Pencils per doz. 15c acres, near the above, and on the same side of the line, of steel rails laid en heavy oak ties,
road; another containing about alive acres, which are embedded in a fonndatlen of rook
ycomb Canvas,
25c the
near the above, but on the south side of said road. ballast eighteen inches In depth. All bridges are
Cakes Soap,
02c All three tracts bounded and desorlbed as in a of iron or stone and built upon the most approved
eminent!, tafe
mortgage daiod April 13. Is74, recorded in Book plans. Its passenger cars, while eminently
| fine L'nder-Vests and Pants,25c 923,
and substantial, are iat* 'the same time models of
Page 333.
Is, white and coPd,
25c Encumbered by a mort age on which is due comfort and elegance.
a bout $376.64.
» Ribbed Shirts,
29c
LOT POUR.
l's Ribbed Angola Shirts,
25c A tract of land ou the north side of the old
In use on this line win illustrate th* far-sseinc
quality Silicia,
09c Poet road, and near the House of Aaron Watson, and
liheral policy of Its management, in accord
containing about 17 acres, bounded and described
nants whita Bosom Linen, yd. 25c as in a mortgage dated January 18. 1871, and re- ance with which the utility only of an improve
pnent,
and not its cost, has been the question of
corded
in
Book
911,
Fage
130.
A PACK 07 W2ASELS OUT HUNTIHG.
sElastic Braid,
05c
Kooumbered by mortgage on which is now due consideration. Among many may be noticed—
«r Fine Combs,
05c aboat $312.
The Block System ofSafety Signals Weasels frequently hunt in couples,
LOT FIVE.
Nns best Silk for
05c
and sometimes more than two will work
Janney Coupler, Butter and
A
tract
of
Wood
Land,
containing
about
47
Ikeins best Linen Thread for 10c
together. We once saw five, and have
acres, on the south side ef the road, near T. J.
Platform,
the
Wharton
TJnen Hem'd Hand'c'fs 5 for 25c Bemis' Saw Mill, and known as the "Mason
heard of eight. Tbe five we saw were
Patent
Switch,
and
Lrnd," bounded and deseribod as In a* mortgage
working a sandy bank drilled with holes,
tog Cotton, white and colors, 04c dated
January 2t, 1871, recorded in Book 830,
the
Yfestinghouso
from which the rabbits in wild alarm
Linen Towels, 4 for
25c Pasre 558,*
Air-Brake,
were darting in all directions. The
Encumbered by mortgage on which is due about
F Velvet Ribbon, per piece 10c S2S62.09.
forming, In conjunction with a perfect donble weasels raced from hole to hole and
f 8 Linen Collars,
10c
LOT SIX.
track and read-bed a combination ef safeguards along the sides of the bank exactly like a
fs Linen Cnffs,
,
25c ft Contains about 8 acres, Is located about one against accidents, which have rendered them pack of hounds, and seemed intensely
practically impossible.
mile
south-west
of
the
Town
House,
was
formerly
p' Cuffs,
excited. Their manner of hunting reiOc a part of the Vvarren LIvermore farm, and is
sembles the motions of ants; these ini Ed^e Parisienne,
J34c bounded and described in a mortgage dated Octosects run a little way very swiftly, then
ber
15,1869,
recorded
fn
Book
801,
Page
99.
^fette Collars, Bilk stitching, 04c Is encumbered by a mortgage on whioh is now
Are run en all Express Trains
stop, turn to the right or left, make a
WaCord,
01c due about tlfce.OO. .'
detour, and afterward on again in
pre,
LOT
SEVEN.
From New York, Philadelphia, ashort
03c
straight line. So the pack of weasels
Containing
about
77
acres.
Is
near
the
Depot
■in Tassels,
Baltimore and Washington,
08c and called the Bumstead Laud, and Is bounded
darted forward, stopped, went from side
I Brass Pins,
to side, and then on • yard or two, and
02c and described as in a mortgage dated October 15,
1869, recorded in Book 801. Page 97.
To Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville. repeated the process. To see their red[English pin8i
05c Is encumbered by a mortgage on which la now
Indianapolis and St. Louis.
dish heada thrust for a moment from the
M White Bosom Shirts,
71c due about S62I -00.
holes, then withdrawn to reappear at anLOT EIGHT.
I feRularseamed Hose,
15c Contains about 41 acres, situated In the westerWITHOUT CHANGE,
other, would have been amusing had it
l» Hem'd HandkVfs, 5 for
25c ly part of Spencer, Is a part or the Drake farm, and to all principal points In the far West and not been for the reflection that their
and
bounded
and
described
as
In
a
mortals
Booth,
with
but
one
ehange
ef
ears.
Connection?
"g Cotton, per do*.
07c dated October 7,1870. recorded in Book 831, Page are made In Union Depots, and are assured to all frisky tricks would assuredly end in
death. They ran their quarry out of the
^-IwedGloves (whole stock) 16c 160. '
important points.
:
Is encumbered by a mortgage on which Is now
bank and into the woods, where we lost
Garibaldi Kids,
87c due about »13C1
sight of them. The pack of eight was
¥* Kids. 2 buttons,
37c But the same mortgage covers other land and
buildings.
•sen by a laborer returning down a woodII F'anriel Working Shirts,
37c Each lotas numbered will te sold by Itself, subland lane from work one afternoon. He
ject to the mortgage thereon, and right of Dower.
.PENNSYLVANIA
ROUTE
told as he got in the ditch, half from
will alse sell at the same time and place one
Tep Carriage.
is admitted to be nnsurpassed in ths world for curiosity to watch them and half from
JOHN N. GROUT, Assigns >.
grandeur, beauty and varl ty. Superior refresh- fear—laughable as tbat may seem—for
21-air.
8P£HC»K, March 15,1878.
ment facilities are provided. Employes areeoor he had beard the old people toll
ttous and attentive, and It it au Inevitable resnli
tiiat a trip by tbe Pennsylvania railroad watt stories of men in tbe days when the corn
was kept for years in barns, and so bred
form
hundreds of rats, being attacked by those
1 PLEASING AND MffiOEiBLE EXFISIIKGI vicious
brutes. He said they mads no
Tickets for sale at tie Idwrtv rates at tbe noise, erring to each other short, sharp,
ON IRVINfl STREET, SPENCER, MASS.,
Ticket Offices of the Companies In all Important snappy sounds; but the paok of five we
cities and tewn.
Apply te Wm, G. Mnzzey,
ourselves amw hunted ID silence.—Pall
PHANK TWHHSUV*,
1. P. VARH8R,
BPBSCOT, MASS,
•
{jFntrttt*M<lH*9fr.
tit , t itztmnyet AJt Hall nrKfr*f.
ot of Crochet Edging per yd.
l's Cardigans (brown)
aW
'■
i in Lot of Worsted Goods,
jits Hauu-kuit Caps,
and Misses Ilaods, (pretty)
;»' Paper Cuffs, 2 boxes,
In and Eye*, per card,
(tic Cords, 36 yds. for
I Silk Gros Grain .Ribbon,

Assignee's Sale
'ifiBAL

VEGETINE

H. F. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

PENNSYLVANIA

Construction and Equipment

The Satety Appliances

Pullman Palace Cars

The Seenery

ftese are only a very
of OUR Bargains,
*°h space does not
M.us to specify.

NEW

COTTAGE

If ID 1 AA 0 DnJuSaM

(law *vesHPoBoalaUlon to Proveartot!
In tno Isles of the South Fstctlec

A Chronicle reporter yesterday interviewed Capt, Banzau, who for fourteen
■vnars has been oruisiog aboat in the
South Seas. He siiil tbat famine and
starvation were frequently on the coral
Wands of the Pacific, Capt. Ranzan
ban seen great suffering on the Kinjwmill group, owing to the failure of
the eooonnnt tree to produce the usual
crop. Tlie vessel of which BO was master reached the island at 8 A. M„ and
by 12 o'oiook M. he bad 130 natives on
board—all he could carry. No force
was uted, th" chiefs allowing their subjects to come on board freely- The
natives thus profSnted were dehtitied for
Samoa. On other occasiime the Captain
! onrrisd away natives with their free and
fnil consent, but they would not go anywhere else than to Samoa, for fear of bein? sold into slavery. Captain Banzan
■inserts that when'famine exists on the
liinsrsmill group the newjy born children
nra exposed on the reefs to be carried
>nt to sea l>y the currents. The destruction of female infants in China, to pre
'.'etit over-population, is well known, but
in the coral groups of the South Pacific,
vben a famine prevails, both male and
female infants are exposed to destruction.
Tbe natives are by no means cruel, bn!
this practico is resorted to in order te
oreveirt over-population and starvation.
Wh'it is described as having happened
on the Kingsmill group f tequmiily liapiiena on many other coral groups^
One of the moat int'resting island'
touth of the equator ia Qniros Tslnnil
known to the Spaniards a» ** Isla iU
la Gouta Heraiosa" flsland of Handsome Peoole), and to the natives »
" Orosiga." It is there that the American patriarch, Eti-.Temiiua«, resiles, wh
':B the-venerable father-in-law of Captuii
Banzau. 01of>i»a Tallinn was dfseoverJ
d by the Spanish navigator Qniros, ii1G03, and ia named after him on man,'of the maps now in use. When Eh
Tenniu^s first visi(;od the island, more
than thirty years nsro, be found twr.
skeletons, a male and female, bleaching
in the sun. They were rclining under a
oalm tree, and are supposed to have
leeti the remains of an <JM couple who
starred to death. It is a tradition that
'11 tho natives were stolen from the island by Peruvian slavers, and that the
•ouple whose skeletons were found were
too old to be carried off. Quires, accordinsr to the chronicles, found a remarkably tall and very handsome race of
people on Olosiga, and for this reason
called it the Island of Handsome People.
Tnere are large slabs resembling tombstoues on the island, with peculiar inscriptions, but the nature of the inscriptions is not known. Olosiga is a very
small island about 200 milea north-northeast of Samoa, and contains at present
only patriarch Jennings, his family, and
a few natives imported from other islands. All tho original inhabitants
either perished or were carried into
slavery.—San Francisco Chronicle.
EHGLIBH IDBAS OF AKTEKICAH HABITS.

By the way, if there is anything calculated to make a popular author detest
the art of printing and the curse of genius, it is to come across an English reprint of his works, one of the cheap pop_ular editions stolen and revised to suit
tbe trans-Atlantio taste for humor.
Amongst several pirated editions which
I lately observed, my fancy was particularly pleased with the illustrations and
titles, both from designs original with
the republisher, "My Summer in a
Garden." C. J>. Warner's exquisitely
humorous essays, refined as anything of
Lamb's, appear in a gaudy blue and red
paper ©over, with a full-page* picture
representing the author digging in his
garden with 4 long-handled English
shovel. He wears the regular American
gardener's working suit, a stove-pipe hat,
blue swallow tail coat, red trousers with
straps, and white standing collar and
vest; and he wears the chin whiskers
and lantern jaws peculiar to all Americans. Bret Harte's sketches, including
some he never wrote, and, I venture to
say, never saw, are similarly decorated ;
whilst the " Biglow Papers " are recommended to public notice by a frontispiece of a bald-headed fat clown standing on his head and making a delicately
humorous grimace.
Artemus Ward,
whom the cockneys lowed so well that
they could not part with his personal
property to his mother when he died, is
diluted, travestied, added to and subtracted from, by his various English editors until his brightest fancies read like
a page of Harper's " Drawer," or any
other obituary notices. I know how
" M. Quad" will go down to fame
when the English publisher lays his piratical bands upon him, just aa well as if
I bad the book before me. " His Honor " will be painted with a military uniform and red hair, in the act of smoking
a short day pipe; with a revolver in his
hand, and his feet upon a mantel-piece.
Bijah will appear sitting on a rocking
horse with a cocked hat on, a bottle in one
hand and a testament in the other ; unless the bright imagination of the artist
hits upon the irresistable funny idea of
making him a colored person. And the
English reader will gaze npon this taking prospectus and wonder '"Ow the
dooee those Yankees can be so Mawated
funny, you know?"
Our publishers steal English books;
some of them would steal the corpses of
the authors if " subjects " for dissection
were in demand; bnt they dont mutilate the text or add insult to injury by
" improving " on it. Another pleasant
English custom hi that of binding miscellaneous sketches together and calling
the collection "Jokes and Jollities by
Josh Billings and O. W. Holmes.M I
don't think Ralph Waldo Emerson ever
■wore so profusely or devoutly in a year
aa he did in tho one sulphurous half
hour after receiving a oopy of Routledge's (English) publication called
" Wit and Wisdom by R, W. Emerson
•ad Bi PnTkhM."
A LITTM urchin in one of our achoola
being asked, "What ia Rhode laland
celebrated for V replied, "Itiatheonry
one of tbe New England State* whiohi
tbe smallest."

WISTABS BA LAI
OF

WILD CHEBEY.
C0B1H
COUG«8. CDUW, l>KLDBNZA,HOAlWBVE»a,
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPUta CtlPOH. CBOUP,
SORE THROAT, ASTHMA, WPrlf HBB1A,
WKFlfcOLTT OFBRBATHIWe,PHTIllS*1C, PAIN IN THE SIDE ASD BREAST,
QUINSY, SPITTING or BLOOD,
LI VKB COJiPLAINT, I;LKI£i>IN8
OP THE LU.NUS ARU ALL
DI8EASSMOF ran. THROAT,
B
F
LUNGS AN* CHEST,
INCLUJMNtt
EVKN

CONSUMPTION.
FROM F.LPJSK H. L. OILMAN, * MINISTER
Of TBE GOSPEL, IB GLOVER, VT.
"I have been troubled for severaryears with a
difiieulty of the heart add lasgs: have aps+ied to
several physicians for help, and uave tiled almost
every re,nedy reeor/meWBed. without rweivtar
and
any Kssistance, tout had been arowin? 1.
weaker. untiL hcarinnef WISTAR"S BALSAM
OP WILD t'H El By about a year since, J eonn-enctd using it with iminei' ate relief. It has
not only restored my lun ;■ to a sound state, tost
I am entirely relieved of the difficultr or disease
of the heart, t have no hesitetioa in saving that
it is tbe best ling medicine before the puhUc.aad
I cheerfully a.,d eonsoleotioui'y recommend it
to all persons safferias with palm -nary complaints.''

Wi star's Balsam
Wistar's Balsam
of Wild Cherry.
of Wild Cherry.
FROM Mrs, ISAAC MO >R E, of RICHMOND, Vt.
"Some three years since I ni attacked with a
severe cough; soreness and irri tat iou of the lease,
te which were added asthma in a severe form,
Durins the first year I tried several or tbe men
popular medicines of the day, bat received no
real relief, and I ha I almost despaired of ever regaining my health, when I was induced to try
DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OP WILD CHKRRT,
which very soon relieved me. My const1 became
loose, the soreness sal irritation disappeared,
■ind my general health began to mead. I continued its use and a few bottles restored me to
better health than 1 ever hoped to enjoy again.,
I believe the Balsam to be tbe most reliaolwemedy tbat can be round."

Wistar's Balsam
Wistar's Balsam
of Wild Cherry.
of Wild Cherry.
FROM BENJAMIN WHEELER. STATION
AGEflT AT S. ROYALSTON, MASS.
"I was most severely afflicted with a hard, dry
cough, wish its usual aeno-npaniineut of night
sweats, completely proetrattus my nervous sjratem, and producing such a dah:iit»tod -UU of
health that, after trying medical aid to a* parpose, I had given up all hopes at ,y,r reel 1 erlaq,
as had also say friends. At tais stltfe «f matters,
I was prevailed, anon, through tbe influence ef a
neighbor, to try WISTAR'S BALSAM, thoach
with ne belief whatever in its trrly we*«lerinl
curative prppert,es, aud bCore using two bottles
the effect wai alu\Mtinaalcal. My eouyh entirely
left me, tue night sweats deserted metope »oo»
more elevated my depressed spirits, and seoa 1
had attained my wonted strength and vi'-or. Thus
hasthisB.ils.nn, as has often been remarked by
pe-soiu conversaut with the above fauts In this
vicinity, lite-ally snatched me from the grav»
Vou aie at liberty to use this for the benefit of tho
anlioted "

Wistar's Balsam
Wistar's Balsam
Of Wild Cherry.
Of Wild Cherry.
Prepared by SBTH w. FOWLE * Sf»N8. SS
Harrison avenue, Boston, Mats. Sold by dealer*
generally. 50 eta. and Si a bottle,
19—4w

Lorenzo Bemis,
niAUUt IK

GROCERISS
of all Kinds,

Fleur and Grain, Hardware
NAILS GLASS, PAINTS,
OILS AND LEADS

Crockery Ware of all Styles
MUX tSTRKKT,

SPENCER

-

MASS

E D. KElVEiVy
HORSE 1
AM)

CARRIAGE WORK,
Chestnut St Speneer.

Also Mew and f

Wagon* and Buggie*
Oonstantly en hand aad far sal*, sad ait. made
toorder. I also run a Firs I-Class

Shoeing Shop on Wall st
(In Tueker * Waodoaryl Stone Shop, eppon..*
At PaUpOT TO lQIT TW TtMfM».

FOR SALE I
feet, containing ninemouu. Sear tbe°Calholi«
Church, 8) sneer,
*
Far far ther parties lars, apply to
SPENCER

MICHAEL SEXTON,
...
.
aj^a

^^^.i-^l^cfilt^1ROS.

ta-

£**^!l•**.',"•''*•'£ "»*ui*Vwa« irtiEedesigns. The entire pack smt free for 8S eta. ear —•*» <w »»i«jit. TKT IMI.tlo, *> AniTVknMM.
•N- '
IT Bui

OKB NEIGHBORS.

NoahD. LSId, Esq., was-thrown
—Mr J M Howe has sold a build- rose Head at half-past four Monday afterfroai hU buggy one day last weekt near ing lot to Mr Mullen, formerly of noon in a sadden squall. One hoy and a'
the tannery, *nd his back badly injur- Spencer, who intends building a; dwell seaman were saved. Other advices indiSTURBBIDGE.
cate that between three and four hundred
Special Correspondence.
ed by cqming in eentact with one of ing house upon it this spring.
livss were lost The Admiral, on receiv—At a meeting «f the school com- the wheels, The horse was frightened
—Newest of anything, a new set of ing the news of the disaster Immediately
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